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47TH CoNGREss, t HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
1st Session. f 
AN ACCOUNT 
OF THE 
f Ex. Doc. 
) No. 97. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
OF 
THE UNITED STATES 
FOR 
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30. 1875. 
vVASHINGTON ; 
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICEo 
1882. 
FORTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION. 
CONGRESS OF 'I'HE UNITED STATES, 
In the House of Representatives, March 13, 1882. 
Resolved, That the statement of receipts and expenditures of the gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, which was transmitted 
to Congress in pursuance of law by the Secretary of the Treasury on ' 
May 25, 1878, and referred to the Committee on Ways and Means, be 
printed in the usual form. 
Attest: EDW. McPHERSON, 
Clerk. 
II 
LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, TRANSMITTING A 
DETAILED STATEMENT OE' THE RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE 
GOVERNMENT FOR TilE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE :~u, 1875. 
MARCH 14, 1882.-0ril.ered to be printed. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
REGISTER'S OFFICE, 
]Jay 24, 1878. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the account of the receipts 
and expenditures of the United States for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1875, statell in pursuance of the stand)ng order of the House of Rep-
resf'ntatives of December 30, 17Dl, and section 237 ReYised Statutes 
United States. 
This account contains-
1st. A general account of the receipts and expenditures of the :fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1875. The pages in the margin of the credit side 
refer to tlw detailed expenditure under the specific heads of appropria-
tion. 
2d. The expendittires and repayments under each head of appropria-
tion, showing the aggregate amount paid to, and repaid by, each iudi-
vidual during the year. 
3d. Statements of the appropriations made for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1875, including the balances on July 1, 1874, the payments 
durillg the year, the several sums carried to the surplus fund, and the 
balances unexpended at the end of -the year. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
llon. JOIIN SHERMAN, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
G. W. SUOFIELD, 
Register. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Afay 25, 1878. 
SIR: In pursuance of the standing order of the House of Representa-
ti,'es of December :10, 1791, and section 237 of the Revised Statutes, to 
define and establish the fiscal year of the Treasury of the United States, 
I baNe the honor to transmit herewith an account of the receipts an<l 
expenditures of the United States for the fiscal year endmg June 30,. 
1875, prepared in the office of the Register of the Treasury. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. SAMUEL J. RANDALL, 
JOHN SHERMAN, 
Secretary. 
Speaker of the House of Representa,tives. 
III 
IV RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expendituTes of the United States for the fiscal yea1· ended 
June 30, 1875. _ 
To balance in the Treasury June 30, 1874 .•••..•.•••.......•••••..........••...•.....•.. $179, 628,342 84 
TO RECEIPTS. 
From customs. 
E. B. N"utt, collector, Passamaquoddy, Me ............. . 
'E. S. J. N eally, collector, Bath, Me ... ~ ................. . 
W. P. Wingate, late collector, Ba,ngor~ Me ............ . 
E. Fox, late collector, Bangor, Me .................... . 
B. M. Roberts, collector, Belfast, Me .. ................ . 
· S. Longfellow, late ooll .. ctor, Machias, Me ........... _ .. 
George Leavett, collector, Machias, Me ................ . 
W. H. Sargent, collector, C11stine, Me .................. . 
Jos . .A. Hall, collector, Waldo borough, Me ............. . 
J.D. Hopkins, collector, Frenchman's Bay, Me ........ . 
E. A. Bragdon, collector, York, Me ................... . 
A. Vamline, collector, Aroostook, Me .................. . 
0. McFadden, collector, Wiscasset, Me ................ . 
I. Washbum,jr., collector, Portland, Me ............... . 
A. F. Howard, collector, Portsmout-h, N.H ............. . 
W. Wells, collector, Vermont. Vt ...................... . 
G. J. Stannard, late collector, Vermont, Vt ............• 
W. H. Ruse, collector, Newburyport, Mass ............ . 
C. F. Swift, collector, BarnstablP-, Mass ................ . 
J. Corld, collector, Nantucket, Mass ................... . 
F. J. Babson, collector, Gloucester, Mass ............... . 
C. H. Odell, collector, Salem, Mass ..................... . 
S. Dodge, collector, Marblehead, Mass ................. . 
T. Rusflell, late collector, Boston, Mass ................ . 
W. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass ............... . 
S. Loring, collector, Plymouth. Mass .................. . 
J. Brar1y,jr., collector, Fall River, Mass ............... . 
,J. A. P. Allen, colleetor, New Bedford, Mass ........... . 
C. B. Marchant, collector, Edgartown, Mass ........... . 
J. Shaw, collector, Providence, R.I .................... . 
S. W. Macey, collector, Newport, R.I ................. . 
A. Putnam, collector, Middletown, Conn ............... . 
George T. Marshall, collector, New London, Conn ..... . 
C. Northrop, collector, New Haven, Conn .............. . 
J. S. Hanover, oollector, Fairfield, Conn ................ . 
George Hubbard, colleetor, Stonington, Conn .......... . 
J. M. Davy, late collector, Genesee, N. Y .............. . 
D. K. Cartter, eollector, Genesee, N.Y ................. . 
E. Root, collector, Oswej,!o, N. Y ...... _ ................ . 
T. E. Ellsworth, collector, Niagara, N.Y ............... . 
P. P. Kidder, collector, Dunkirk, N.Y ................. . 
J. C. Whiting, designated collector, Albany, N.Y ...... . 
I. N. Keeler, designated collector, Albany, N. Y ....... . 
B. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, 'N. Y ................. . 
S. P. Remington, colleetor, Osw-egatchie, N. Y ......... . 
C. A. Arthur, collector, New York, N.Y ............... . 
J. Parmerter, collector, Champlain, N. Y ............... . 
S. Cooper, collector, Cape Vincent, N. Y...... . . . . . ... . 
W. R. Coddington, late collector, Perth Amboy, N.J ... . 
A. H. Houghton, collector, Perth Am boy, N.J ......... . 
J. H. Bartlett, collector, Little Egg Harbor, N.J ....... . 
I. S. Arlams, collector, Great Eg~r Harbor, N. J' ......... . 
W. A. Bald win, collector, Newark, N.J . ............... . 
S. I. Comly, collector, Philadelphia, Pa ................. . 
J. R. Willard, collector, Erie, Pa ...... _... _ ........... . 
T. Steel, designated collector, Pittsburgh, Pa .......... . 
\V. D. Nolen, Wilmington, Del ...... _ ................ .. 
W. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md .................... . 
W. S. Jackson, collector, Vienna, Md ... . .............. . 
C. S. English, collector, Georgetown, D. C _ ............. . 
C. S. Mills, collector, Richmond, Va. _ .................. . 
L. Lee,jr., collector, Norfolk, Va .......... _ ........... . 
J. Jorgenson, late collector, Peters burgh, Va .......... . 
B.S. Burch, collector, Petersburgh, Va ................ . 
D. Turner, collector, Alexandria, Va ................... . 
W. R. Holliday, designated collector, Wheeling, W.Va. 
J. C. Abbott, collector, Wilmington, N. C ............. . 
C. G. Manning, collector, Albemarle, N.C .............. . 
T. A.. Henry, collector, Pamlico, N. C .................. . 
A. C. Davis, collector, Beaufort, N. C _ ................. . 
H. G. ·worthington, collector, Charleston, S. C ......... . 
'\Y. F. Colcock, late collector, ()harleston, S.C .......... . 
H. T. Heriott, collector, Georgetown, S. C .............. . 
George Gage, collector, Beaufort, S. C ................. . 
$35, 591 26 
10, 212 17 
3, 260 18 
754 72 
2, 255 25 
1, 873 96 
37 98 
1, 113 00 
4, 498 35 
4 40 
30 28 
5, !J25 33 
159 54 
437,242 58 
9, 774 49 
583, 157 02 
524 59 
77,099 69 
971 ()2 
19 87 
6, 030 40 
32,062 85 
2, 310. 99 
7, 228 91 
14, 621, 134 96 
22,411 24 
41, 615 29 
16,382 46 
1, 589 30 
153, 631 01 
433 51 
7, 973 72 
72,784 48 
340,617 85 
2, 425 15 
245 10 
37, 996 15 
9, 767 40 
576, 184 90 
318, 477 95 
80 65 
21,538 34 
124, 678 21 
459,538 53 
184,371 59 
108, 590, 256 44 
182,796 87 
37, 406 33 
1, 210 34 
187 1'5 
39 50 
118 66 
2, 6~7 20 
8, 348, 511 80 
33, 110 19 
43, 135 70 
11,961 04 
6, 012, 000 64 
688 18 
2, 668 00 
25,844 32 
18,526 87 
1, 436 49 
1, 619 18 
1, 044 36 
725 84 
51, 160 87 
543 91 
2, 828 47 
485 35 
100, 201 96 
1, 227 20 
52 20 
39, 855 22 
Carriedforward .......•••••••••••.......•.. 141,748,317 50 . .•••..•.•.•.... $179,628,342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. v 
Gen&ral account of the 1·eceipts anc1 expenditures of the United States for the fiscal yea1· ended 
June 30, 1875. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
[Accounts marked in the margin with an asterisk (*)are affected by outstanding warrants.-See Table 
pages 548, 551.] 
LEGISLATIVE. 
Page. Senate. 
l, 7 Salaries and mileage of Senators .................................. . 
7 Salaries officers and employes ............•......................... 
Contingent expenses: 
7 Stationery and newspapers ....................................... . 
7 Clerks to committees, pages, &c .......... . ........................ . 
8 Fuel for heating-apparatuR . ....................................... . 
8 Furniture and repairs ......................... · ................... . 
8 Labor .............. ...........•....•............................... 
8 Folding documents ...........................................•.... 
8 Packing-boxes .................................................... . 
8 Miscellaneous items .............................................. . 
~ ~~:,~!:sa~fd Cc?r~~!lf~.li~~ ~ ~ _- ~ ~: : ~: ~ ~:::: : :: ::::: ~::::::: ::: ~::::::: ~ 
8 Salary of telegraph operator _ ........ _ ....... .... ................. . 
8 Postage .. ....................... ..... ............................. . 
8 Expent!es, &c., Congressional Directory ........................... . 
8 Reporting proceedings and debates . .............................. . 
8 .Joint Select Committee to prepare a suitable form of government· 
for District of Columbia. . . . . . . . _ ... .. . .. .......... _ . _ .. ... . 
8 Joint Select Committee to inquire into the affairs of District of 
Columbia .. ........ .. ........................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
7 Salaries temporary clerks Senate ................................. . 
$389,382 11 
138, 956 31 
14,395 86 
36,524 77 
9, 943 18 
8, 661 12 
26, 760 45 
8, 000 00 
740 00 
5, 386 82 
30, 154 00 
5, 877 50 
1, 181 52 
100 00 
1, 200 00 
18, 750 00 
4, 725 01 
480 00 
701,218 65 
250 53 
Total expenditures Senate ...................................................... . 
House of R epresentatives. 
2, 9 Salaries and mileage of Members and Delegates ................... . 
9 Salaries officers and employes ..................................... . 
Contingent expenses: 
9 Clerks to committees ............................................. . 
9 Cartage ........................................................... . 
9 Folding documents ............................................... . 
9 Fuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... . 
9 Horses and carriages ....................... · ...................... . 
9 Furniture and repairs ....................................•••..••... 
1~ ~~~~;f~~~:~~d ~t~ti~~~~:y::::: ::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
9 Pages and mail-boys ... ........................................... . 
10 Miscellaneous items . . ........................................... . 
10 Salaries of Capitol police . ...............................•...•...... 
10 Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................. . 
10 Reporting proceedings House of Representatives ................. . 
10 Equestrian statue of Nathaniel Greeue ........................... . 
10 *Payment for cont.esting seats Forty-third Congress ......•........ 
. From which deduct the following repayment: 
9 By stationery for committees .........................•............ 
1, 472, 333 86 
221,155 40 
32, 767 62 
2, 725 80 
45,814 44 
8, 000 00 
8, 506 50 
9, 933 86 
3, 020 00 
51,495 09 
10, 330 00 
78, 353 86 
29,194 88 
500 00 
26,875 00 
5, 000 00 
32, 875 18 
2, 038, 881 49 
50 70 
Total expenditures House of Representatives ................................... . 
Congressional Printer. 
10 Salaries office of Congressional Printer ...... , .................... . 
Contingent expenses .............................................. . 
l 0 Public printing and binding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
10 Lithographing and engravh•g ..................................... . 
11,336 40 
1, 000 00 
1, 658, 965 85 
14,649 34 
Total expenditures Congressional Printer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Library of Congress. 
11 Salaries Library of Congress . ..................................... . 
11 Increase of Librar.v of Congress...... . ........................... . n w~;~~goet:r~~~~~~~s C'apitol-. -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ ·. -_ -_ ·_ -_ -_ -_ ·_ -_ ·_ -_ -_ -_ -. -. -. -_ -_ ._._._ -. -. -_ ·. -_-
11 Plans for buildings ............................................... . 
29,294 04 
18,483 43 
2, 493 18 
22, 500 00 
902 70 
Total expenditur~s Library of Congress .................. ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Botanic Garden. 
n ~~l;~~~~:;~:l~nfca(};:~d~~:::::::::::::::::::: :~:::::::::::::::::: 12,145 98 16, 925 00 
$700,968 u 
2, 038, 830 79 
1, 685, 951 59 
73, 673 35 
-----
Carried forward .......................................... . 29, 070 98 4, 499. 423 85 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. VII 
ftenetal account of the receipts ·and expenditures, 9·c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. · Brought forward ..................................... .. 
·11 Improvin~ buildings Botanic Garden ........ . ................... .. 
$29, 070 98 $i, 499, 423 85 
2, !!88 04 
Total expenditure Botanic Garden ...................................... . 
Oourt of Claims. , 
73 *Salaries of judges, &c., Court of Claims ......................... .. 
73 Contingent expenses Court of Claims ............................ .. 
73 Reporting decisions Court of Claims .............................. . 
73 *Payment of judgments Court of Claims .......................... . 
73 Furniture and repa~rs Court of Claims ........................... .. 
29,716 35 
3, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
488,959 94 
1, 000 00 
Total expenditures Court of Claim~ ........................................... . 
EXECUTIVE. 
Executive proper. 
12 Salary of the President .......................................... .. 
g ~:~!~re~fi~:c~~r;~p~~~:~-~~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~:::: ::::: ~ ::::::::::::::: :::::: 
g ~~~{~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~::::::::: ~:::::::::.::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
13 *Promoting the efficiency of the ci>il service ..................... . 
50, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
13, 800 00 
6, 000 00 
319 00 
1, 235 80 
Total expenJitures Executive proper ....................................... . 
Department of State. 
1~ Salaries Department of State ..................................... . 
l:l .Additional salary to disbursing clerk Department of State . ....... . 
12 Publishing laws ................................................. .. 
n §t.~t~~-~~~~~f~~~~l;l:~ .. &c': .· .· _· ~:: ~ ~ .·:: : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: : ~: ~: ~:: : :::: :: :::: 
13 Books anrl maps for Department of State ......................... . 
1~ ~ontingent expenses Department of State ........................ . 
1.l ostage ........................................................... . 
43 Salanes and expenses of southern claims commission ............. . 
13 Editing, &c., revised and annual statutes ......................... . 
13 Lithographing ........................................ · ... · · · · · · · · · 
96, 238 28 
500 02 
54,226 32 
602 25 
4, 533 97 
350 89 
24, 096 29 
1, 122 15 
51, 800 00 
19,405 07 
413 46 
-------
Total expenditures Department of State .................................... . 
Foreign intercottrse. 
S:l Salaries and expenses United States and Spanish commission ...... 
83 Salaries and expenses United States and British claims commission. 
S:l Salaries United States and Mexican claims commission ........... . 
83 Contingt,nt expenses United States and Mexican claims commission. 
ii:J Survey of bouudar.v between United States and British possessions. 
7!l *Salaries of ministers, &c ...... ..... .............................. . 
BO Salaries of secretaries of legation ................................ . 
80 Salary of private amanuensis of minister to Great Britain ......... . 
80 Contingent expenses foreign missions ................ · ............. . 
li4 *!:'alarios of consuls, &c ........................................... . 
81 Salaries of interpreters to consulate!! in China, Japan, and Siam ... . 
81 Salaries of marshals for consular courts ........................... . 
81 Expenses for interpreters, guards, &c., 'l'urkish dominions ........ . 
~0 Contingent expenses United States consulates .. ~- ................ . 
83 Prisons for .American convicts .................................. .. 
8~ Bringing l10me criminals . . ......................... , ............. .. 
9:3 *Relief and :protection of .American seamen ....................... . 
8~ Re:lcuing sh1pwrccked seamen .................................... . 
98 Salaries of consular officers not citizens ................ .. ....... .. 
98 Consular receipts ................................................. . 
bO Annual expense!:! of Cape Spartellight ........................... .. 
44 International Exhibition .......... . .............................. . 
83 Rent of court-house and jail in Japan ............................ .. 
i<3 Allowance to widows, &c., of diplomatic offi.oers who die abroad .. . 
83 International Exposition at Vienna ............................... . 
83 Repaying Brazil moneys erroneously claimed by and paid to United 
States ......................... ..... ........................... . 
83 Expenses attending the visit of the King of the Hawaiian Islands . 
83 Loss on bills of exchange, commlar service ....................... . 
98 *Salaries and expe11ses of commission of .Alabama claims .......... . 
82 A. wards to British claimants ..................................... .. 
From which de(,luct the following repayments: 
82 Tribunal of arbitration at Geneva ....................... $2, 452 00 
9b Estates of decedent trust funds .......................... 35,849 90 
14,021 51 
2, 093 25 
16, 363 06 
4, 000 00 
39, 865 00 
232,622 70 
21, 663 33 
2, 500 00 
611 920 28 
463,187 80 
10, 209 60 
5, 903 05 
2, 832 22 
159,518 98 
21, 213 07 
530 25 
35, 119 21 
1, 896 56 
3, 236 86 
32,225 02 
285 00 
26, 300 00 
4, 526 58 
907 83 
6, 172 66 
55, 961 47 
19, 979 96 
22 18 
84,282 !l5 
1, 929, 819 00 
3, 259, 179. 38 
38, 301 90 
Total expenditures foreign intercourse .................................... .. 
Carried forward ...................................................... . 
32,059 02 
523,676 29 
7~. 354 80 
253, 2ss 7o 
3, 220, 877 48 
s, 6os, oeo 14 
VIII RECEIP'!'S AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General accottnt of the 1·eceipts and expenditu.res, ~c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ......................... .. 
I. S. Tower, r. p. m., Ionia, Mich ....................... . 
J. M. Wilkinson, r. p. m., Marquette, Mich ............. . 
P. Hannah, r. p.m., Traverse City, Mich ............. .. 
N. Thatcher, r. p.m., Menasha, Wis . . ............. . 
J. F. Nason, r. p.m., Falls Saint Croix, Wis · .......... .. 
S. S. Burton, r. p.m., La Crosse, '\Vis ................... . 
J. Ulrich, r. p.m., La Crosse, Wis ..................... . 
J. H. Wing, r. p.m., Bayfield, Wis .................... . 
J. M. Brackett, r. p.m., Eau Claire, Wis ............... . 
Q. L. Quaw, r. p.m., Wa:r:saw, Wis ... : ................ .. 
;t. V. Brewer, r. p. m., Samt Cloud, Mmn .............. . 
Ole Peterson, r. p. m., Saint Cloud, Minn .............. . 
T. C. McClare, r. p.m., Saint Cloud, Minn ............. . 
William H. Kelley, r. p.m., Red Wood Falls, Minn . . .. . 
A. A. Brown, r. p.m., New Ulm, Minn ................. . 
W. H. Greenleaf, r. p.m., Litchfield, Minn ............. . 
J. B. Wakefield, r. p.m., Worthington, Minn .......... . 
J.P. Moulton, r. p.m., Worthington, Minn ............ . 
R. Reynolds, r. p.m., Detroit (Oak Lake), Minn ...... .. 
J. H. Vandyke, r. p.m., Alexandria, Minn ............. . 
M. Adley, r. p.m., Alexandria, Minn . . . . . . . . ......... . 
0. Roos, r. p.m., Taylor's Falls, Minn .................. . 
L. Lewiston, r. p.m., DuLuth, Minn .................. . 
J. E. Knowlton, r. p.m., DuLuth, Minn ............... . 
G. I~. Godfrey, r. p.m., Fort Des Moines, Iowa ........ . 
W. R. Smith, r. p.m., Sioux City, low a ................ . 
G. Ritchie, r. p. ru., Boonville, Mo ..................... . 
L. Davis, r. p.m., Ironton, Mo ......................... . 
J. Dumas, r. p.m., Springfield, Mo .................... . 
W. J. Borlenhamer, r. p.m., Springfield, Mo ........... .. 
H. M. Cooper, r. p.m., Little Rock, Ark ............... . 
J. T. Cox, r. p.m., Little Rock, .Ark .................. .. 
M. M. ]'reed, r. p.m., Dardanelle, Ark ................. . 
D. C. Tuttle, r. p.m., Camden, Ark .................... . 
J. A. 'l'orrence, r. p.m., Harrison, Ark ................. . 
S. F. Halliday, r. p. Ill<, Gainesville, Fla ................ . 
D. Eagan, r. p.m., Tallahassee, Fla ................... . 
J. A. Somerville, r. p.m., Mobile, Ala .................. . 
S. Moore, later. p. ru., Mobile, Ala .................... . 
J. G. Blackwell, r. p.m., Huntsville, Ala ............... . 
D. M. Bradford, r. p.m., Huntsville, Ala ............... . 
P. Finley, r. p.m., Montgomery, Ala .................. . 
J. Neville, r. p.m., New Orleans. La .................. .. 
J. S. Ray, r. p.m., Monroe, La . . ......... ...... .-........ . 
A. E. Lemee, r. p.m., Natchitoches, La ................ . 
J. J. Bassier, r. p.m., Natchitoches, Miss .............. . 
C. L. C. Cass, r. p.m., Jackson, Miss .................. . . 
H. M. Waters, r. p.m., Independence, Kans ........... . 
A. J. Vickers, r. p.m., Hays City, Kans ............... .. 
E. J. Jenkins, r. p.m., CQncordia, Kans ............... .. 
S.D. Huston, r. p.m., ohmction City, Kans ............. . 
D. R. Wagstaff, r. p.m., Salina, Kans ................. . 
M. W. Reynolds, r. p.m., Neodasha, Kans ............. . 
T.homas Plowman, r. p.m., Cawker City, Kans ........ . 
J. M. Hodge, r. p.m., Cawker City, Kans .............. . 
G. Merrill, r. p.m., Topeka, Kans ..................... .. 
Eli Gilbert, r. p.m., Larned, Kans .................... .. 
J. C. Redfield, r. p.m., Wichita, Kans .................. . 
J. Fox, r. p.m., Grand Island, Nebr .................... . 
W. Bruner, r. p.m., Norfolk, Nebr . .................... . 
J. S. McClary, r. p.m., Norfolk, Nebr .................. . 
N. Blakely, r. p.m., Beatrice, Nebr .................... . 
G. P. Tucker, r. p.m., Lincoln, Nebr .... .' ............. . 
James Stoll, r. p.m., Dakota City, Nebr .............. .. 
F. H. Longley, r. p.m., North Platte, Nebr ........... .. 
W. F. Wright, r. p.m., North Platte, Nebr ............ . 
E. Worthing, r. p.m., Lowell, Nebr .................. .. 
E. M. Brown, r. p.m., Bismarck, Dak .................. . 
S.D. F. Poore, r. p.m., Springfield, Dak ...............• 
L. S. Bayless, r. p.m., Yankton, Dak ................... . 
J. M. Washburn, r. p.m., Sioux Falls, Dak ............ . 
T. M. Pugh, r. p.m., Fargo, Dak ....................... . 
S. Star, r. p.m., Helena, Mont .... .. .................. .. 
A. Steck, r. p.m., Denver lJity, Colo ................... . 
S. T. Thomson, r. p.m., Denver City Colo .............. . 
C. B. Clements, r. p.m., Golden City, Colo ... .. ........ . 
R. B. Chappel, · r. p.m., Fair Flay, Colo ................ . 
C. A. Brastow, r. p.m., Del Norte, Colo ................ . 
$16, 279 81 $157,167., 722 35 $179, 628, 342 84 
656 59 
26,742 61 
34,891 58 
10, 287 39 
8, 213 25 
10, 303 31 
1, 755 81 
11,731 87 
21,204 43 
25,297 49 
4, 086 14 
38, 930 95 
51!9 60 
3. 901 28 
2; 888 31 
2, 394 00 
5, 615 08 
4, 805 67 
1l, 012 51:> 
4, 218 70 
1, 360 15 
2, 325 97 
10, 059 94 
2, 451 88 
649 67 
2, 121 53 
4, 021 28 
1, SOH 81 
2,118 39 
347 13 
1, 547 58 
214 73 
850 00 
2, 080 26 
888 92 
6, 492 60 
1, 253 88 
40 oo 
2, 450 67 
1, 553 59 
4, 218 48 
253 03 
235 78 
249 22 
434 72 
203 05 
52 97 
1, 7fi9 34 
1, 100 00 
9, 632 58 
5, 622 49 
19,386 71 
2, 041 66 
1, 903 (i:l 
9, 634 48 
5, 573 22 
2, 494 12 
19,363 19 
11,213 87 
605 93 
1, 261 5R 
6, 002 60 
6, 073 13 
2, 803 14 
5, 786 15 
400 00 
9, 835 22 
1, 789 65 
10, 546 99 
8, 436 65 
20,210 15 
9, 277 45 
12,496 66 
20,924 04 
4, lJ20 15 
2, 098 08 
1, 222 83 
980 62 
504,436 95 157, lf57, 722 35 179, 621-l, 342 84:! 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. IX 
General account of the receipts and expenditu1·es, q-c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward ... 00 .................... 00.......... ...... ...... ...... .... $8,608,680 14 
• Page. Treasury Department. 
13 Salaries office Secretary of Treasury ..... ................... 00 " .. .. 
14 Salaries office Supervising Architect ............................. .. 
14 Salaries office First Comptroller ................. 00 .. 00 .. 00 •• 00 .... . 
14 Salaries office Second Comptroller ... 00. , ..... .. 00 ••••• 00 00 ....... .. 
14 Salaries office Commissioner of Customs .................. . ..... .. . 
14 Salaries office First Auditor............ 00 ... .......... 00 .... 00 • 00 • 
14 Salaries office Second Auditor .................... 00 .............. .. 
14 Sa.laries office Third Auditor .. ..............•........... . .......... 
14 Salaries office Fourth Auditor .................................... .. 
14 Salaries office Fift.h Auditor ................. . ................. . 
14 Salaries office Auditor for the Post-Office Department ............. . 
14 Salaries office Treasurer ............................ 00 ........ 00 .. . 
14 Salaries office Treasurer loans .... 00. 00 •• 00 ............... ....... . 
14 Salaries office Treasurer temporar_y clerks ........................ . 
i~ ~!i!~~~: ~:~: ~:~t=~:~ 1~~~~::::::: ·. ~:::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: ·.:::: 
15 Salaries office Comptroller of the Currency ............ ........... . 
15 Salaries office Comptroller of the Currency, reimbursable: 
By miscellaneous covering warrant No. 426, third quar-
ter 1875 ......... 00 ..... 00 00 00 00 ..... 00. 00 ... $12, 410 80 
By repayment warrant No. 1162, third quart.er 1875.... 1, 289 20 
15 Salaries office Commissioner of Internal Revenue ................. . 
15 Salaries office Light-House Board .. 00 .... 00 00 00 •• 00 .......... 00 .. .. 
15 Salaries Bureau of Statistics ..... 00 .. oo .......................... .. 
15 Salaries temporary clerks .. 00 .. 00 ........ 00 ... 00 .................. . 
15 Stationery fur Treasur.v Department .. ...... • ..................... . 
16 Postage for Treasury Department . 00 ............................ .. 
16 Contingent expenses, binding newspapers, &c ..... ............... . 
16 Contingent expenses, investigation of accounts, &c ............... . 
17 Contingent expenses, freight., telegrams, &c ....................... . 
17 Contingent expenses, rent, &c .................................... . 
17 Contingent expenses, horses, wagons, &c .......................... . 
17 Contingent expenses, ice, &c .. ...... 00 •• 0000000 .. 00 ... oo . ......... . 
17 Contingent expenses, fuel, &c ....... 00 ......................... .' .. . 
17 Contingent expenses, gas, &c .. :. .. .. .. . ........................ .. 
17 Contingent expenses, carpets and repairs ......................... . 
17 Contingent. expenses, furniture, &e . 00 ......... : • ............. 00.00 
17 Contingent expenses, miscellaneous items ....... .. .... ........... . 
16 Examination of national-bank-note plates ......................... . 
17 Repairs of sidewalk Fifteenth street front of Treasury .......... .. 
17 Transportation of United States securities ....................... . 
17 Labor and expenses of engraving and printing ... . ............... . 
18 Machinery for maceration of national notes, &c ................... . 
18 Salaries Bureau of Engraving and Printing ....................... . 
18 Paper for notes, bonds, and ot.her securitit>s ....................... . 
18 Material for work of engraving and printing .....•................ 
18 Engravers' tools, machinery, &c .................... ............. .. 
18 Two months' additional pay to discharged clerks and employes ... . 
$476,698 97 
31,423 51 
. 72,454 75 
110, (126 97 
49,159 02 
72,908 81 
266, 583 22 
246, 801 97 
77, 697 46 
51, 304 83 
299, 620 00 
179,581 44 
214, 780 00 
20, 000 00 
75, 397 50 
167, !J40 00 
121, 064 01 
13, 700 00 
335, 166 80 
14, 201 91 
59,403 23 
37, 249 57 
49,524 24 
142,393 70 
12,000 00 
4, 000 00 
5 000 00 
13, 100 00 
5, 400 00 
11, 000 00 
13, 654 01 
22,175 00 
12, 300 00 
22,475 80 
21,224 11 
705 75 
Hi 67 
76,452 41 
1, 104, 160 29 
10, 000 00 
26, 200 00 
175, 000 00 
139,856 71 
50, 000 00 
90, 991 00 
Total expenditures Treasury Department ................... ~~= 
Independent Treasury. 
27 Salaries office of assist-ant treasurer at Baltimore ................. . 
27 Salaries office of assistant treasurer at Boston ... .....•............ · 
27 Salaries office of assistant. treasurer at. Charleston ....•............ 
27 Salaries office of assistant treasurer at Chicago ................... . 
27 Salaries office of assistant treasurer at Cincinnati .. .............. . 
27 Salaries office of assistant treasurer at New Orleans ....... . .... . . . 
27 Salaries office of assistant treasurer at New York ... ............. . 
27 Salaries office of assistant treasurer at Philadelphia .............. . 
27 Salaries office depository at Pittsburgh .. ....................... . 
27 Salaries office assistant treasurer at Saint Louis ..... ............. . 
27 Salaries office asAistant treasurer at San Fraueisco ............... . 
27 t5alaries office depositary at Santa Fe ......... 00 .... 00 ......... 00 00 
27 Salaries office depositary at Tucson .............. 00 .............. .. 
28 Salaries designated deposita,ries 00 ................................ . 
28 Contingent expenses Independent Treasury .... 00 ............... . 
27 Checks and certificates of deposits Independent Treasury ....... . 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
27 Salaries special agents Independent Treasury .................... . 
23, 940 00 
34, 126 56 
9, 560 00 
15, 189 18 
15, 260 00 
16, 280 00 
146,024 34 
39, 898 23 
3, 920 00 
15, 800 00 
25, 160 00 
4, 640 00 
1, 875 vo 
6,142 09 
95,159 57 
8, 932 80 
461, 907 77 
1, 528 00 
Total expenditures Independent Treasury .............. 00 ........ 00. • 00 .. .. 
5, 001, 692 .!l6 
460,379 77 
Carried forward .............. 00 ............ 00 .. 00 ................. 00... 14, 070, 732. 57 
X RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
Gene1·al acconnt of the Teceipts and e.xpenclitnres, g·c.-Contiuned. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ....... _ ..... _ ......... _ ... 
E. \V. Henderson, r. p.m., Central City, Colo ..... - .. - .. 
J_ L. Mitchell, r. p.m., Ptteblo, Colo . .. _ ........ _ .... . 
C. A. Cook, r. p.m., Pueblo, Colo ....................... . 
C. McDonald, r. p.m., Shasta, CaL ........ __ ........... . 
C. H. Chamberlain, r. p.m., San Francisco, Cal. ........ . 
1!;. Teegarden, r. p.m .. Marysville, Cal ................. . 
• '. T. Crane, r. p.m., Marysville. Cal _______ .. __ ........ _ 
Thoma" May, r. p.m., Independence, Cal ............. . 
P. A. Chalfant, r. p.m., Independence, Cal ............ .. 
. Cooper, r. p.m., Humboldr. Cal. ...... ... ............ . 
~: i>~~-~~::~.P;_ ~--~-:vrs~!~~.Cc~l-: ·: ~:::::::::::: .-:::::: 
M. C. And ross, r. p.m., Visalia, Cal. .................. .. 
H. Fellows, r. p.m., Sacramento, CaL .................. . 
J. W. Haverstick, r. p.m., Los Angeles, Cal._ .......... . 
M. Keller, r. p.m., Los Angeles, Cal ...... _ ............ . 
A.. Miller, r. p.m., Susanville, Cal ... _ .. _. _ ............ . 
G. B. Overton, r. p.m., Salt Lake City, Utah_._ ........ . 
V. M. C. Silva, r. p.m., Salt Lake City, r. p.m., Utah .... . 
A. G. Hoyt, r. p. ru., Santa Fe, New Mex ............... . 
George Lount, r. p.m .. Prescott, Ariz ................. .. 
M. L. Stiles, r. p.m., Florence, Ariz ................... .. 
G. W. Corey, 1'. p.m., Cheyenne, Wyo _ ............. _ ... . 
R. G. Stewart, r. p.m., Olympia, Wash .... _ .. __ . ___ .. _ 
J.F.Bayer,r.p.m., Walla Walla, Wash . ............. .. 
S. W. Brown, r. p.m., Vancouver, Wash ___ ... _ ... _ .... . 
George Conn, r. p. ru., Lin kville, Oreg _ ..... _ .... .. .... . 
H. Warren, r. p.m., Oregon City, Oreg _ ...... -.-- .. -... -
'r. B. Harrison, r. p.m., Oregon City, Oreg ......... - .. . 
.J. C .. Fullerto~, r. p.m., Rose burgh, Oreg .......... __ .. , 
Damel Cbaphn, r. p.m., LeGrand, Orcg ........ _ ..... .. 
J. J. Works, r. p.m., Eureka, Nev __ ...... _ ......... _ . . _ 
::i. C. Wright. r. p.m., CarRon City, Nev ................ . 
·w. M. Stafford, r. p.m. , Elko, Nev _ ........ _ ......... .. 
.J. W. \Vright, r. p.m., Piochf', Nev . _ .. _ .............. . 
James Stout, r. p.m., Boise Cit:r. Idaho ........ -...... .. 
R. J. Monroe, r. p. m., Lewiston, Idaho ................. . 
S. S. Burdett, r. p.m., General Land Office ............. . 
Ft·om internal revenue. 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue .. _ ................ . 
1<'. E. Spinner, Treasurer United States ................ . 
L. H. 'Mayer, collector 1st district, Alabama ........... . 
John T. Foster, collector 1st district, Alabama_ .. _._ .. . 
P. D. Baker, collector 2d district, Ala..bama: ........... . 
E. Latham, collector 3d district, Alabama_ ..... _ ... _ .. . 
J. T. Tanner, late collector, 3d district, Alabama ....... . 
w·. H. Rogers, collector 1st district, Arkansas ......... . 
-John Brooker, collector 2d district, Arkansas ......... . 
H. ·w. Fick, collector 3d district, Arkansas._. __ ._ ... _ .. 
.J. S. Dunham, late collector 3d district, Arkansas ..... . 
H. M. Cooper, late collector 3d district, Arkansas ..... . 
~rhomas Cordis, collector district of Arizona .......... . 
John Sed~wick, collector 1st district, California .... _ .. _ 
A. L. Frost, collector 4th district, California ........... . 
\V. C. Smith, collector 5th district. California._ .... __ .. . 
\V. H. Park_el:·, collector district of Colorado_ .. __ ...... . 
J. H. Morrison, late collector district of Colorado _ .... . 
-James Selden, collector 1st district, Connecticut ...... . 
Q. F. Hollister, collector 2d disLrict, Connecticut ...... . 
G. P. Bf'nnett, late collector district of Dakota._ ... _ .. . 
W. K. Holle back, collector district of Dakota _____ .... . 
J. S. Prettyman, collector district of Delaware._ ...... . 
C. H. B. Day, late collector district of Delaware ....... . 
T. L. Tullock, collector District of Columbia ....... _ .. . 
A. A. Knight, collector rlistrict of Florida. ___ ......... . 
M. A.. Williams, late collector district of Florida ...... . 
L. :M:cLaws, collector 1st district, Georgia .... ___ ._ .... . 
A. N. Wilson, late collector 1st district, Georgia .... _ .. . 
A. B. Clark, collf'ctor 2d distrirt, Georgia._ .... _ ...... . 
J. S. :Fannin, collector 3d distri~t, q-eor_gia .. -........... . 
J. A. IIoltzclaw, collector 4th d1stnct., lieorgul. ........ . 
Austin Savag-e, collector district of Idaho _ ........... . 
-s. A. Irwin, collector 1st di!•trict of Illinois ........ _ .. . 
P. Wadsworth, collector 1st district of Illinois ........ . 
IV. B. Allen, collector 2d district, Illinois ............ -.-
A. N ase, collector 3d district, illinois __ ................ . 
$504,436 95 $157, 16i, 722 35 $179, 628,34-2 84 
7, 461 30 
43.570 83 
2, 801 05 
10,469 55 
116, 865 55 
62, 998 34 
12,57:3 57 
5, 803 62 
27 00 
73, 137 85 
125, 638 09 
21, 252 55 
126, 6i4 17 
68, 270 60 
14,685 92 
8::!9 60 
::!8, 468 55 
H 673 75 
6, 852 60 
285 00 
4, 222 12 
2, P81 25 
15, 352 81 
44, 36!J 80 
26, 096 70 
4, 291 17 
3, 814 41 
4, 617 17 
861 28 
25,313 79 
11, 902 39 
2, 510 00 
5, 044 47 
2, 708 25 
8il5 00 
6, 533 99 
4. 389 63 
119 50 
6, 083, 576 51 
5, 076 94 
53, 381 68 
1, 094 26 
42,917 11 
l!J, 865 98 
3, 491 51 
16, 190 08 
20, 220 57 
22,822 22 
415 57 
16,172 85 
10, 230 86 
2, 726, 075 ] !) 
161, 294 77 
100, 337 11 
65, 964 34 
4, 267 47 
386,973 37 
239, 128 35 
1, 916 30 
9, 025 58 
360, 312 53 
43!J 19 
112,225 14 
1!Jl, 637 23 
3 682 !J1 
54:993 4!i 
9 16 
64,765 41 
89,628 74 
181, 106 84 
19,573 46 
3, 045, 106 36 
4, 820, 715 43 
56,435 96 
616, 461 06 
1, 413, 6,!0 17 
Carried forward . ___ .. _ .....• __ ...... •• . . . . 19, 607, 531 50 158, fi81, 362 52 179, 628, 342 84-
RECEIPTS AND EXPE]\J)lTURES, 1875. XI 
General account of the Ttceipts and expenditures, <fc.-Cout.iuued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14, 070, 752 57 
Mint, branches, and assay offices. 
·Page. 
29 Salaries Mint at Philadelphia ............................. .. ...... . 
29 Wages of workmen Mint at Philadelphia ....................... .. . 
29 Contingent Hpenses Mint at Philadelphia . ....................... . 
29 Freight on bullion Mint at Philadelphia . . . . . . . . ............... . 
30 Salaries branch mint at Carson City, N ev . . . . ....................• 
30 Wages of workmen branch mint at Carson City, Nev ............. . 
30 Contingent expenses branch mint at Carson City, Nev ............ . 
ill Salaries United ~tates assay office at Charlotte, N. C ........ , ..... . 
31 Wages of workmen United States assay office at Charlotte, N.C . . . 
ill Contingent expenses United States assay oJlice at Charlottt>-, N.C .. 
3.0 Salaries branch mint at Denver, Colo....... . ................ . 
30 Wages of workmen branch mint at Denver, Colo ................. . 
30 Contingent expeJJSPs branch mint at Denver, Colo ................ . 
29 Salaries branch mint at San Francisco, Cal. . . . .......... . 
29 Wages of workmen branch mint. at San Francisco, CaL ........... . 
29 Contingent expenses branch mint at San Francisco, Cal. .......... . 
31 SalariPs assay office at Boise City, Idal10 ........ .. ................ . 
31 ·wages of workmen as~;ny offine at Boise City, Idaho ......... ... .. . 
3l Contingent expenses assay office at. Boise City, Idaho ............. . 
:n Salaries assay ofliee at New York, N. Y . . . . ............... . 
2!! Contingent. expenses United States mints and assay offices ....... . 
31 Wages of workmen assay offire, NP-\v Ynrk, N.Y . ....... .......... . 
31 Contingent expenses assfty office, New Yor·k, N'. Y ............... . 
29 Artesian well United States Mint at Philadelphia, Pa ............. . 
31 Salaries mint of the United States at New Orleans, La ............ . 
3J ·wages of workmen United States mint at N!lw Orleans, La ..... .. . 
31 Contingent expenses United States mint at NQw Orleans, La ...... . 
31 Salaries otlice Director of the Mint ......................... .. . 
3:2 Rrcoinage .of g-old coin ........................................... . 
32 Wastage in refining silver..... . ........................... . 
32 Loss in reuemption of olu copper cents ........................... . 
$37, 200 00 
243, 931 03 
86, 420 02 
10, 100 86 
24,433 61 
103, 000 00 
201, 469 80 
3, 300 00 
315 50 
1, 404 99 
]0, 400 00 
15, 335 00 
5, 000 (10 
25, 666 67 
271, 252 21 
97, 208 78 
6, 984 00 
2, 52rl 84 
3, 933 55 
35, 964 40 
1, 455 92 
67, 305 06 
55, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
3, 3l9 33 
2, 380 00 
4, 539 25 
16, 960 00 
54, 990 0-i 
1, ~)07 07 
5, 139 48 
Total expnnclitures Mint, branches, &c ............ . . ............................ . 
Territorial governments. 
45 *Salaries governor, &c., Territory of Arizona ..................... . 
46 Legislative expenses, Territory of Arizona ..................... . 
46 Contingent expenses, Territory of Arizona ....................... . 
45 *Salaries governor, &c., Territory of Colorado ..................•... 
46 Legislative expenses, Terr1tory of Colorado .. ..................... ·. 
46 Contingent expenses, Territor.v of Colorado ....................... . 
45 Salaries govemor, &c., Territory of Dakota ....................... . 
46 Legislative expenses, Tenitory of Dakota ....... . . ............... . 
47 Contingent expenses, Territor_y of Dakota .......... ' .............. . 
45 *Salqries governor, &c., Territory of Idaho ....... : . .............. . 
47 Lt>gislative p,xpenses, Territory of Idaho ......................... . 
47 Contingent expenses, Territory of Idaho . ......................... . 
45 *Salaries governor, &c., Territory of Montana ..................... . 
47 *Legislative expenses, Territory of Montana ...................... . 
47 Contingent expenses, Territory of Montana ............ . .. : ....... . 
46 Salaries governor, &c., Territory of New Mexico ............ . .... . 
47 Legislative expenses, Territory of New Mexico .... ........ ....... . 
47 Contingent expenseH, Territory of New Mexico ... ................ . 
46 *Salarijls governor, &c .. Territory of Utah ........................ . 
4H Legislative expenses, Territory of Utah . ....... _ ................. . 
48 Contingent expenses, Territory of Utah .......................... . 
46 Salaries governor, &c., Territory of Washington .................. . 
48 Leg-islative expenses, Tercitory of Washington ............. ...... . 
4H Contingent expenses, Territory of Washington ................... . 
4G Salaries governor, &c., Territory of Wyoming .................... . 
48 Legislative expenses, Territory of Wyoming ........ . ............ . 
48 Contingent expenses, Territory of Wyoming . . .................. . 
46 'Salaries, government of the District of Columbia ................. . 
14,116 76 
19, 897 00 
1, 000 00 
14, 413 44. 
1, 998 92 
1, 000 00 
,12, 875 00 
24, 100 04 
1, 000 00 
11, 400 03 
29, 361 85 
1, 000 00 
14,293 41 
25,038 25 
1, 000 00 
12, 500 00 
5, 592 95 
1, 000 00 
13, 375 00 
3, 386 84 
1, 000 00 
12, 750 00 
8, 921 76 
1, 000 00 
13, 177 89 
1, 417 24 
979 15 
1, 833 74 
Total expenditures Territorial governments .................................... . 
Coast Survey. 
26 Survey of the A.tlantic and Gulf coasts .... ...... ... ......... ..... . 
26 Smvey of ,the ··western coast..... . ............................ . 
26 Geodetic surveying, Coast Survey ............... ............... ... . 
26 Vessels fur the Coast Survey ..... . ........................... .. . . 
26 Publishing observations, Coast Survey . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
26 Survey of the South Pass and bar of the Mississippi River ....... . 
374, 914 25 
230, 988 79 
50, 000 00 
112, 948 01 
8, 993 05 
5, 000 00 
1, 408, 846 41 
249,431 27 
Carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 782, 845 00 15, 729, 030 25 
XII RECEIPTS ANb EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account oj the receipts and expenclitnres, ~c.~Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward .......................... . 
John Tillson, collector 4th district, Illinois .... _ .... _ .. . 
R. H. Whiting, collector 5th district, Illinois .......... . 
E. Emery, late collector 5th district, Illinois ........... . 
H. Knowles, collector 5th district, Illinois ............. . 
H. Weeks, collector 6th distdct, Illinois . . . . ........ . 
C. M. Hammond, late collector 6th district, Illinois .... . 
J. Richmond, collector 7th district, Illinois ............ . 
J. Merriman, collector 8th district, Illinois ............ . 
A. C. Mathews, collector 9th district, Illinois ........... · 
James Pish back, eollector 1Oth district, Illinois .... _. _. 
J . .A. Powell, collector 11th district, Illinois ........... . 
Charles Stephani, collector 12th district, Illinois . ...... . 
J. C. Willis, collector 13th district, Illinois ............. . 
Joseph U. Veatch, collector 1st district, Injiana .... __ . 
H. Woodbury, collector 2d district, Indiana ........... . 
B. Hill, collector 3d district, Indiana. . . .. . . ...•. ___ .... . 
Will Cum back, collector 4th district, Indiana ......... . 
J. W. Ross, collector 5th district, Imliana .............. . 
F. Baggs, collector 6th district, Indiana . . . .......... . 
C. F. Hogate, late co lector 6th district, Indiana ....... . 
Frank White, collector 7th district, Indiana ........... . 
J. J. Alexande1·, late collector 7th clistric.t, Indiana ..... . 
M. Simpson, collector 8th district, Indiana.. . .. . . .... . 
R. J. Chesnutwood, collector 9th district., Indiana ...... . 
George Moore, collector lOth district, Indiana ......... . 
J. l<'. Wildman, collector 11th district, Indiana ......... . 
F. Springer, collector bt district, Iowa ... _ ........... . 
N. Boardman, collector 2rl distriet, Iowa .......... ~ .... . 
S. S. Farwell, collector 2d district, Iowa ............... . 
M. M. Truro bull, collector 3d district, Iowa ... _ ........ . 
John Connell, collector 4th distriet, Iowa .............. . 
A. J. Pope, collector 4th district, Iowa ................. . 
L. P. Sherman, collector 5th district, Iowa ___ ......... . 
W. W. Nixon, eollector 6th district, Iowa .............. . 
George T. Anthony, collector district of Kansas ....... . 
J.P. Hall, collector 1st district, Kentucky ............. . 
J. H. Reno, collect-or 2d district, Kentucky ......... ___ . 
0. P. J ohnson,la.te colle0tor 2d district, Kentucky ..... . 
E. L. Motley, collector 3d district, Kentucky ........... . 
'I'. E. Burns, collector 4th district, Kentucky .......... . 
E. H. Hobson, late collector 4th district-, Kentucky .. _ .. 
J. T. Buckner, collector 5th district, Kentucky ........ . 
W. S. Holden, collector 5th district, Kentucky ........ . 
J. S. Nixon, collector 6th district, Kentucky ........... . 
A. H. Bowman, collector 7th dist.rict, Kentucky ....... . 
W. J. Land ram, collector 8th district, Kentucky ....... . 
J. E. Blaine, collector 9th district, Kentucky ........... . 
John Cockrem, collector 1st district, Louisiamt ........ . 
0. A. Rice, collector 2d district, Louisiana ............. . 
John L. Chapman, late collector 2d district, Louisiana .. 
Thomas S. Johnson, collector 3d district, Louisiana .... . 
M. J. Gmdy, collector 3d district, Louisiana ........ - .. . 
J. F. Rollins, collector 1st district, Maine .............. . 
C. J. Talbot, collector 2d district, Maine ............... . 
Seldon Conner, collector 3d district, Maine ............ . 
H. Ruggles, collector 4th district, M:ctine . ............. . 
A. F. Drinkwater, collector 5th district, Maine ........ . 
James Mcintire, collector 1st district, Maryland ..... . 
R. M. Proud, collector 3d district, Mar,yland ........... . 
D. C. Bruce, collector 4th district, Maryland ......... - .. 
W."R. Wilmer, collector 5th district, Maryland ........ . 
George W. Sands, late collector 5th district, Maryland .. 
C. B. H. l<'essenden.collector I st district, Massachusetts. 
L. S. I.each, collector 2d district, Massachusetts . ... . .. . 
C. S. Slack, collector 3d district, Massachusetts ....... . 
Otis Clapp, collector 4th district, Massachusetts ....... . 
C. C. Dame, collector 5th district-, Massachusetts ...... . 
George Cogswell, collector 6th district, Massachusetts .. 
George H. Gordon, collector 7th district, MassachusetLs. 
George H. Johnson, collt>ctor 7th district, MaRsach usetts . 
Aden Thayer, collector 7th district, Massachusetts. 
B. F. Wallis, collector 9th district-, Massachusetts . . ... . 
E. R. Tinker, collector lOth district, Massachusetts. . . . 
Mark Flanigan, colledt-or 1st dist.rict, Michigan ..... -. 
L. T. Hull, collector 2d dist1·ict, Michigan .............. . 
J . .Andrews, late collector 2cl district, Michigan ........ . 
H. B. Row lson, collector 3d clistriet, Michigan ......... . 
S. S. Bailey, collector 4th district, Michigan ............ . 
C. P. Drake, collector 5th district, Michi~n ........... . 
$19, 607, 531 50 $158, 581, 362 52 $179, 62~, 342 
1, 097, 683 33 
4, 101, 895 21 
2, 237 94 
770, 130 59 
362, 899 26 
2, 013 79 
70, 175 31 
1, 845, 736 84 
!19, 148 64 
65, 018 30 
;!6, 859 26 
646,451 25 
49,299 04-
509, ~45 79 
74, 4'lti 12 
310, 173 86 
2, 135, 045 6& 
44, 669 53 
547, 307 01 
12 08 
741,901 46 
177 86 
58, 601 49 
87, 251 59 
70,751 64 
40, 79r 88 
267, 977 18 
il5, 803 99 
78, 4~9 35 
382,275 24 
79, 086 33 
75 33 
89, 118 85 
56, 176 26 
13'3, 248 06 
430 46 
751, 204 96 
3, 622 21 
93, 655 87 
899, 231 52 
34 43 
2, 329, 960 25 
402,528 49 
2, 389, 580 96 
1, 704, 076 74 
256, 037 14 
20S, 853 39 
552, 211 67 
35, 328 59 
2, 305 78 
11,039 H 
12,496 83 
45,352 77 
20, 138 33 
16, 4'!4 89 
12 5'J8 44 
14: o71 67 
909, 54il 05 
1, 582, 149 97 
103. 8611 76 
164, 024 13 
674 51 
52,734 88 
10, 223 08 
1, 175, 57~ 32 
2HO, 7?5 24 
454,249 08 
378. 301 96 
17, 916 60 
2, 118 01 
56, 788 51 
12, 526 79 
336, 511 20 
1, 3RO, 525 53 
54,029 30 
36 67 
217, 369 26 
97, 651 75 
36, 312 23 
Carried forward ............................... 51,574,622 48 15il,581,362 52 179,()~8,342 84c 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURBS, 1875. XIII 
General account of the receipts ancl expendUu1·es, 9"c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
l'age. Brought forward .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ... .... .. $782, 845 00 $15, 729, 030 25 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
26 Par and rations of engineers. . ............. . ..... .. .. $2, 071 23 
26 Survey of the Florida reefs and l<ey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 50 
26 Observations in Europe of the eclipse of the sun . . . . . . . . 99 83 
2, 209 56 
Total expenditure Coast Survey ........................................... .. 
Public building~. 
32 Branch mint_1n~ilding, Sa~ Francisco, Cal ......................... . 
32 Treasury bmldmg, Washmgton, D.C ........................ -----. 
33 Post-office and sub-treasury, Boston, Mass. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
.33 Post-office and court-house, N"ew York, N.Y ............... ....... . 
3± Post-office and court-house, Indianapolis, Ind ...................... . 
.34 Court-house and post-office, Omaha, Nebr ......................... . 
.34 Court-bouse and post-office, Columl.Jia, S.C ........................ . 
34 Court-house and post-office, Raleigh, N.C ......................... . 
33 Court-house and post-office, Utica, N. Y .... ....................... . 
:33 Court-bouse and post-office, Philadelphia, Pa ...................... . 
33 Court-bouse and post-office, Trenton, N . .r .......................... . 
33 Building State, War, and Nav_y Departments ... ................... . 
:32 Building State, War, and N av.v Departments (east wing) .......... . 
33 Furniture for lmilding for State, War, and Navy Departments ..... . 
33 HeatiugantlligbtingbuildingforState, War, andNavyDopartments. 
.32 Building for Little Sisters of the Poor, District of Columbia ....... . 
32 Sub-treasury building at Sa.n Francisco, Cal ....................... . 
32 *Assay-office building, Helena, Mont ......... ..................... . 
.32 Penitentiary in Wyoming Territory........................... . .. 
32 Building for Women's Christian Association, District of Columbia. 
.32 Penitentiary building at Deer Lodge, Mont ....................... . 
32 Penitentiary building at Steilacoom, Wash ........................ . 
.33 Post-office at Jersey City, N.J .................................... . 
.33 Post-office at Dover, Del. .. ............................... . 
33 Court-bouse at Washington, D. C ..... .. ... . ..................... . 
33 Court-bouse at Pa1·kersburgh, W.Va .. . .... ...................... .. 
:34 Court-house and post-office at Atlanta, Ga .... .................... .. 
:'4 Court-house and post-office at Covington, "!--Y ... : • .•••••••••••••.... 
:34 Court-bouse and post-office at Grand Rap1ds, M1ch ................ . 
~ Court-house and post-oJTice at Lincoln, Nebr ............. _ ....... : .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
.32 Building State, \Var, and Navy Departments (south 
wing) ................................................ $137, 765 63 
.34 Ten per cent. for contingencies, court-house and post-
office at Springfield, TIL. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. 3, 886 60 
34 Erection of court-houseand:x>ost-otfice at Springfield, TIL 393 32 
141, 705 68 
43, 214 60 
772, 224 43 
1, 500, 150 70 
51,419 38 
58,757 26 
152, 963 91. 
78, 076 45 
15 00 
1, 494, 223 46 
97, 615 00 
924, 996 58 
232, 765 63 
26, 000 00 
3, 062 96 
25,000 00 
3, 781 00 
2, 075 25 
2, 914 30 
3, 883 20 
6, 000 00 
6, 136 83 
500 00 
181 00 
3, 000 00 
80,508 18 
645 59 
338 00 
69, 996 01 
36, 156 34 
5, 818, 306 7 4 
142,045 55 
Total expenditures public buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... __ ............... _ . 
Treasury miscellaneous. 
35 ExpenseA of the nationa.l currency....... .. ................ .... . --. 
34 Expenses of the national loan ................................... .. 
35 * itefunding national debt ............................. ........... .. 
42 Suppressing counterfeiting and fraud ........... .................. . 
43 Collecting mining statistics...... . .. . ............ ................ . 
42 Vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings ..... .................. . 
42 Plans for public buildings ....................................... .. . 
42 Expenses of inquiry respectin~ food-fishes ................. :.: .... . 
4~ Dlustrations for report on food-fishes .......... _. ................. .. 
!~ ~~~~:8~~0~1~~~01~~~~~~~~~ -~~i;~d: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
43 Salaries steam boat-inspection serYice _ ................. -.- ......... . 
~.') ·Contingent expen~es steam boat-inspection service ...... ......... . 
43 Repayments fo1·lands sold for direct taxes ........................ . 
42 Expenses of Smithsonian Institution .......................... . 
40 * lt•'turn of proceeds of captured and abanrloned property ........ . 
4 L Collection of capt,urerl and abandoned property, records, and evidence 
respecting same .....•... ..... _ ..................................• 
44 * RPfunding- taxes illegally collected.................. . .......... . 
44 Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered into the Treas-
ury. . ... . .... --. . .. . .......................... ------
41 * Refunding proceeds of cotton seized ..... ..... .................. .. 
42 Inquiries into the cause of steam-boiler explosions ............. -~ .. 
43 Fire department, District of Uolum bia....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
43 Paym{'nt of the inclebteduess of the District of Columbia, act June 
23,1874...... ..... .. . .. . ......... . ..................... .. 
43 Purchase and management of the Louisville and Portland Canal, 
.acts March 3, 1873, and May 11, 1874 ............................ . 
330,978 27 
2, 444 47 
151, 590 24 
120, 615 20 
18, 500 00 
103, 487 95 
6, 317 85 
3, 886 12 
1, 000 00 
47, 500 00 
14,290 75 
173, 000 00 
38.825 07 
23, 920 00 
39, 050 88 
826, 173 49 
6RO 50 
841 01 
1, 081 04 
27,722 44 
8, 474 01 
59,291 66 
], 300, 000 00 
107, 794 31 
780,635 44 
5, 676, 261 19 
CM'ried for'\'i~nrd ...................................... .. 3, 407, 415 26 22, 185, 926 88 
XIV RECEIPT£ AND EXPENDITURES, 
Geneml cwcount of the 1·eceipts ancl expenditures, ~c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ......... __ .---~- . ....... . 
A.M. Keeler, late collector 5th district, Michi.~ran . .... . 
W. B. McCreery, collector 6th distriet, Michigan ...... . 
C. V. De Land, collector 6th district, Michigan ......... . 
A. C. Smith, collector 1st district, Minnesota ... __ ..... . 
Irvin Todd, colleetor 2d district. Minnesota ........... . 
.T. Benson, late collector 2d district, Minnesota . ........ . 
A. P. Shatt,uck, collector 1st district, Mississippi ...... . 
S.M. Pn~ston, late collector 1st district, Mississippi ... . 
H. B. McClure, collector 2d district, Mississippi ..... .. . 
M. Shaughnessy, collector 2d district, Mississippi. ____ . 
F. S. Hunt, late collector 2d district, Mississippi. ..... _. 
.T. T. Smith, late collector 2d district, Mississippi. ..... . 
E. P. Hatch, collector 3d district, Mississippi ........ . 
B. H. Sheppard, late collector 3d district, Mississippi. .. 
W. C. V. Hicks, late collector 3d district, Mississippi ... 
C. Maguire, collector 1st di~tri?t, Mi_ssouri ........... _ .. 
A. B. Carroll, cf!llector 2d d1stnct, M1ssour1. . ........ _ 
L. Murdock, late collPctor 2d district, Missouri ........ _ 
C. P. Haywood, collector 3d district, Missouri. ........ _. 
A... C. Stewart, collector 4th district, Missouri. ......... . 
D. H. Bnrllong, collector 3d district, Missouri ......... _ 
T. T. Crittenden, late collector 5th district, Missouri .. . 
George D. Orner, late collector 5th district, Missouri .. . 
.T. A. McCullah, late collector 5th district, Missouri. ... . 
C . .B. Wilkinson, collector 6th district, Missouri ....... . 
W. Z. Ransom, late collector 6th dist!'irt, Missouri .... . 
A. N. Schuster, late collector 6th district, Missouri. ... . 
T. P. Fuller, collt~ctor district Montana . ............... . 
H. A. Newman, collector dis1rict Nebraska ..... ....... _ 
Georgp, .A. King. collector district Nevada ............ . 
A. H. Youn.g, coJlp,ctor 1st district, New Hampshire ... . 
E. M. Topliff, collector 2d district, New Hltmpshire .... . 
C. Pike, collector Sd distriet, New Hampshirb ........ . 
W. B. Tatem, collector 1st district, New Jersey ...... .. 
.T. L. Murphy, collector 2d district, New .Jersey ........ . 
C. Barcalow, collt>ctor 3<1 distri•·t, Nt>w Jersey ....... . 
J. V. Bentley, collector 4t.h llistrict, New Jersey ....... . 
H. McDonald, collector 4th district, New .T ersey ....... . 
R. B. Hathom, collector 5th district, New .T ersey ... ... . 
G. A. Smith, collector district New Mexico . .......... . 
Jam es Freeland, colleutor 1st district, New York .... _ .. 
Max Weber, collectOI;2d district, New York ....... . .. . . 
M. Friedsam, collector 3d district., New Yot·k ......... .. 
.T. Archbold, collector 3d district, New York ...... _ .... . 
C. R. CouRter, collector 4th distrirt, New York ........ . 
W. B. White, collector 6th district, New York ......... . 
M. L.Harris, collector 8th district, New York ........ ,. 
.John A. Hemy, collector lOth district. New York ..... . 
M.D. Stivers, collector 11th district, New York ...... .. 
.T. M . .T ohnson, collector 12th distriet, New York ...... . 
.T. P. Curtis, collector 13th district, New York ......... . 
E. W. Budr1ington. late collt~ctor13th district, New York. 
R. P. Lathrop, collector 14th district, New York .. ..... . 
J. T. Masters, collPctor 15th diBtrict, New York ..... .. 
A . .J. Cheritree, collector 1 lith district, New York ...... . 
E. D. Brooks, collector 17th di8trict, New York ........ . 
A. U. Churchi11, collector 18th district, New York ...... . 
.T. B. HookPr, collPctor 19th district, New York ........ . 
.T. R. Stebbins, collflctor 20th district, New York ....... . 
.T. C. P . Kincaid, collPctor 21st district, New Yot·k ..... . 
.T. Mason, collector 22d rlistriet, New York ...... ..... . 
A. F. \Vilcox, collector 2:id district, New York .... ... . 
J. B. Strong, collector 24th distriet, New YOJ:k . ...... .. 
M. H. Lawr,:ence, collector 25th dist.rict, New York ..... . 
Benjamin De Voe, collector 26th distriet., New York ... . 
A. Congdon, collector 27th district, New York .... .. 
W. H. Henderson, collector 27th district. New York ... . 
1:<'. S. Rew, collector 28t.b district, New York .... ....... . 
H. F. Tarbox, collector 29th district, New York ...... . 
George R. Kibbe, collector 30th district, New York ... . 
F. Buell, callector 30th eli strict, New York .. . ......... . 
M. B. Blake, collector 32d district, New York .......... . 
M C. MeN a mara, collector l>it district. North Carolina .. 
B. H. Franklin, cotl!lctor lst district,'North Carolina .. . 
W. Barrow, late collector lst dil:ltrict, North rarolina .. . 
Thomas PowerA, collector 2r1 district, North Carolina .. . 
0. H. Blocker, collector 3d district., North Carolina ..... . 
'\V. B. Richardson, late collector 3d district, North Caro-
lina .......... ........•... ..... .... -.- .. -.- .. ----- · ---
$51, 574, 622 48 $158, 581, 362 52 $17!), 628, S42 84 
1, 8'!1 6H 
70, 751) ~1 
42,642 55 
74,075 90 
152, 255 92 
45 66 
24, 994 69 
400 96 
3, 600 (){) 
52, 024 32 
15, 561 81 
435 43 
11,438 fi2 
4, 713 40 
1, 176 14 
3, 726, 287 90 
75,705 13 
16 02 
124,791 09 
225, 631 28 
125, 811 55 
6, 922 59 
14, 557 45 
79 99 
305, 628 2.5 
3, 400 00 
679 29 
23, 477 27 
291,474 26 
58, 927 84 
213, 283 88 
68, 076 68 
20, 641 69 
114,681 80 
201, 282 14 
345, 753 0!) 
50, 832 65 
172, 113 42 
1, 472, 902 14 
22, 063 50 
3, 722, 678 15 
1, 707, 741 34 
1, 421, 931 10 
612, 639 44 
1, 292, 6·~9 36 
767 00 
5, 060 00 
273, 113 98 
134,401 79 
189, 252 89 
83, 668 90 
3, 212 84 
528, 252 43 
200, 225 56 
20,945 49 
'l3, 984 08 
65, 5Ul 99 
23, 136 57 
45, 094 04 
324, 625 34, 
36, 638 39 
258, 8ti3 15 
428, 355 61 
48,487 07 
202, 730 79 
31, 303 81 
126, 998 9!) 
452, 559 ::!6 
54,833 54 
894, 648 66 
337. 185 2G 
1, 673, 371 8::! 
3, 205 95 
18 2'~1 ]!) 
I l2 11 
37, OfiO 21 
28, 780 4() 
259 55 
Carried forward ........... --- ... __ .... .. .. .. 75, 007, 976 78 158, 581, 362 52 179, 628, 342 H~ 
RECEIPTS :AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XV 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expenditures, ~c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Brought forward ..... _ .. __ ...... ___ . . . _ ... _. _ .... _ .... . 
43 Refunding money for land redeemed._ ... __ ..... ·--- .......... __ .. . 
$~. 407, 415 26 $22, 185, 926 88. 
980 23 
35 Reissuing national currency . _ . _ . _ . __ . _. _ . __ ... _ ............. _____ _ 
35 Trust-fund interest for support of free schools in South Carolina .. _ 
43 Expenses board of health, District of Columbia._.,. __ ._. __ .. _ ..... . 
44 Salaries board of health, district of Colnm bia . _ .. _. _ .... ___ ... _ .. . 
44 Payment of interest on 3.65 bonds, District of Columbia .... _. ___ .. 
44 Refunding to the District of Columbia expenditures on account of 
salaries and 3.65 bonds, act of March 3, 1875 . .. ___ . .. . .•.... _ ..... 
43 Reimbursement to city and county of San Francisco for improve-
ment of street ... : ... . ...... _ ...... - ... -- ... -- .. ---- .. ---- ..... --
.44 Refunding to National Banking Association excess of duty, act 
March 2, 1867 . ____ . . . . . . . . . . . __ . . .... _ .....•...... - ..•• - . - . ' .•.. 
44 Genera,} expenlies, District of Columbia ............. __ .... - ... __ ... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
36 *Outstanding liabilities. __ ._ .................................... _ .. 
64, 244 76 
3, 900 00 
32, 220 00 
9, 168 50 
154,554 64 
46,202 70 
8, 269 33 
258 40 
232, 265 86 
3, 959, 479 68 
14, 002 42 
Total expenditures Treasury miscellaneous ............................... _ .. 
War Department. 
18 Salaries office of Secretary of War .......... . ..................... . 
20 Contingent expenses office of Secret.ary of War ................... . 
19 Salaries office of Adjutant-General ............................... _ 
20 Contingent expenses office of Adjutant-GeneraL .................. . 
19 Salaries office of Quartermaster-General . .... .. .... · ..... ___ ... _._ .. 
20 Contingent expenses office of Quartermaster-General ... _ ......... _ 
19 Salaries office of Commissar.v-General........ . . ......... _ .. _. 
21 Contingent expenses office of Commissary-General. ............... . 
19 Salaries otlice of SurgE>on-GeneraL ___ ..... . ..................... _ .. 
21 Contingent expenses office of Surgeon-GeneraL . . ......... . .... . _ .. 
19 ::lalaries office of Paymaster-General. . . . . . . . . . , _. __ ........... . 
21 Contingent expE>nses office of Paymaster-General .... _ .. __ .. _ ... __ . 
19 Salaries office of Chief Engineer ...... _ . _ ......................... . 
21 Contingent expenses office of Chief Engineer .... . ...... _ ......... . 
19 Salaries office of Chief of Ordnance ..... _ ................... ___ .. _. 
21 Contingent expenses office of Chief of Ordnance. __ ._._._._._ ...... _ 
19 Salaries bureau of Militar.v .Justice . . . . . . __ ..... _. ______ . _ ..... . 
21 Contingent expenses bureau of Military .Justice .. ___ ........... _ .. 
20 Salaries office of Chief Signal Officer ....... _._ .. _ .. _ ...... _ ....... . 
20 Salaries office of Inspector-General ....... ___ . _ ..... _ . _ .. _ . . __ . . _. _ 
20 Salaries superintendent, &c., War Department building .. _ .. _ .. _ .. 
21 Contingent expen es War Department building ..... . . _ ... _ ..... __ . 
20 Salaries superintt~ndent, &c., building corner Seventeenth and F 
streets._ .. _ .... _... . . . . ... • . . . _ .... _ .. __ . __ . ___ . _ . ___ ... _ ..... _ .. 
21 Contingent expenses building corner Seventeenth and F streets .. _. 
20 Salaries superintendent, &c., lmilding corner Fifteenth and F stl·eets 
22 Contingent exJ!enses building corner Fifteenth and F streets . __ .. 
22 Salaries of employes public buildings and grounds, under Chief En-
gineer . ...... -- - - . . . . . . . . . -- - - - ...... - - - - .... - -... . 
22 Contingent expenses public buildings and grounds, under Chief En-
gineer.·--- ........ ------ .......... __ ..•... -------··--------- ... . 
22 Repairs of navy-yard and upper bridges .. _ ... __ .................. . 
22 Repairs, fuel, &c., Executive Mansion ............................ . 
22 Improvement and care of public grounds .......... _ .... _ ....... _ .. 
22 Lighting, &c., Capitol, Executive Mansion, &c ... _ ...... ___ .. _ .... _ 
22 Washington Aqueduct . . . . _____ ..... _ .... __ .... _ ..... _ ... _ .. . 
22 Support and treatment of transient paupers ..... _ ... __ .. ___ . _ .... . 
22 Chain bridge across Potomac River .... _ ......•..... _ ......... _._ .. 
22 Repairs of water-pipes and fire-plugs . ___ ..... _ ................. _ .. 
23 Statue of Gen .. John .A.. Rawlins.----_ ................ _ ....... -----· 
19 Salary superintendent of building occupied by Commissary-General 
20 Salary of superintendent of building corner of Fifteenth and G 
streets ........... _ ....... _ ... __ ..... _ . . __ . __ .... _ .. _ .. , .... __ 
20 Salary of superintendent of building on Tenth street .......... _. __ 
22 Postage War Department . __ .. _______ ... __ .. __ .. ___ . _ ......... . 
22 Purchase of lot and building on F street, west of Winder's building. 
22 Purchase of house and lot adjoining Army Medical Museum .. _. __ _ 
22 Telegraph to connect the Capitol with the Government Printing Office 
22 Anacostia bridge, Washington, D. C. ____ .. _ ....... _____ .. __ . _ .. __ . _ 
23 Bronze statue of .Jefferson ........... _. ___ .. __ .... _ ...... _. _ .. _ .... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
22 Modifications of building corner Seventeenth and F Streets . $5 15 
22 Copying papers in matter of trial of Captain Hurtt ....... _.. 32 
85, 375 92 
11,986 52 
318, 29!! 06 
7, 999 51 
170, 936 12 
6. 9li2 82 
37, 809 57 
6, 997 69 
188, 080 00 
6, 995 75 
77, 380 45 
4, 000 00 
30,443 48 
2, 999 73 
26, 930 00 
2, 000 00 
13, 840 00 
499 86 
4, 369 24 
2, 640 00 
5, 970 00 
7, 981 87 
4, 570 00 
8, 000 00 
5, 290 00 
12, 493 83 
46, 368 00 
2, 000 .00 
7, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
131, 350 00 
40,742 38 
44,399 65 
15, 000 00 
4, 980 00 
10, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
250 00 
180 83 
170 50 
69,469 71 
35, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
146, 000 00 
1, 013 00 
1, 637, 295 49 
5 47 
Total expenditures War Department._ ... __ ................ ____ ............ . 
3, 945, 4 77 26 
1, 637, 290 02 
Carried forward ............................................... _... . .... 27,768, ·694 16 
XVI RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, I 875. 
General account of the Teceipts and expenclittwes, 9"c.-Coutinuec1. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ......................... .. 
I. J. Young, collector 4th district, North Carolina ..... .. 
C. S. Winstead, collector 5th district, North Carolina .. . 
J. J. Mott, collector 6th district, Nort-h Carolina .. . .... . 
J. G. Ramsey, collector 6th district, North Carolina .... . 
P. Rollins, collector 7th district, North Carolina ...... ~ . 
L. Weitzel, collector 1st district, Ohio ................ .. 
R Williams, jr., collector 3d district, Ohio ............. . 
W. W. Wilson, collector 4th district, Ohio ............ . 
J. B. Rothchild, collector 5th district, Ohio ............. . 
J. Pursell, collector 6th district, Ohio .................. . 
C. C. Walcutt, collector 7th district, Ohio .............. . 
W. H. Robb, collector 8th district, Ohio ............... _ 
<Clark Center, collector 9th district, Ohio ............. . 
J. R. Swigart, collector lOth district, Ohio ............. . 
S. A. Raymond, late collector lOth district, Ohio .... _ .. . 
B. F. Coates, collector 11th district, Ohio: .......... _ ... . 
·s. H. Hurst, collector 12th district, Ohio ............... . 
W. R. Sapp, collector 13th district, Ohio ............... . 
A. C. Kirk, collector 13th district, Ohio ...... _____ ..... . 
A. Flattery, collector 14th district, Ohio_ ... ___ ........ . 
J. L. Kessinger, collector 15th district, Ohio ........... . 
Alexis Cope, collector 16th district, Ohio ...... _ ... _ ... . 
G. C. Lottand, late collector 16th district, Ohio ......... . 
J ep.se Duck, collector 17th district, Ohio ............... . 
P. Rose, collector 18th district, Ohio ........... ~- ...... . 
R. Fassett, collector 19th district, Ohio . .••........ __ ., 
0. N. Denny, collector 19th district, Ohio ........... ___ _ 
0. B. Gibson, collector district Oregon .................• 
W. B. Elliott, collector 1st district, Pennsylvania ...... . 
W. J. Pollock, collector 2d district, Pennsylvania ......• 
J no. H. Diehl, late co lie !tor 2d district, Penns-ylvania .. 
J. ·wainwright, late collector 3d district, Pennsylvania. 
A. Cummings, late collector 4th district, Pennsylvania. 
James Ashworth, collector 5th district, Pennsylvania .. 
Edward Rube, collector 6th district, Pennsylvania . ... . 
W. C. Gray, collector 7th district, Pennsylvania _ ..... __ 
J. T. Valentine, collector 8th district, Pennsylvania .. . 
D. Luther, late collector 8th district, Pennsylvania __ .. 
H. E. Muhlenberg, collector 9th di~trict, Pennsylvania. 
J. G. Frick, collector lOth district, Pennsylvania. __ .... . 
Frank Reeder, collector 11th district, Pennsylvania ... . 
:E. H. Chase, collector, 12th district, Pennsylvania .... :. 
G. D. Montgomer.v,collector 13th district, Pennsylvania. 
C. J. Bruner, collector 14th district, Pennsylvania _ ..... 
D. F. Vvilliams, collector 15th district, Pennsylvania. __ . 
Edward Scull, collector 16th district, Ptlnnsylvania .... _ 
S. J. Royer, collector 17th district, Peunsylvania. _ ..... . 
J. H. Burrows, collector 18th district, Pennsylvania._ .. . 
G. P. Davis, collector 19th district, Pennsylvania . ..... _ 
P.R. Gray, collector 20th district, Pennsylvania ..... __ . 
.J. C. Brown, collector 20th district. Pennsylvania. __ ... . 
D. W. Shyrock, collector 21st district, Pennsylvania ... . 
Thomas W. Davis, collector 22d district, Pennsylvania. 
.J. M. Sullivan, collector 23d tlistrict, Pennsylvania ____ . 
W. G. McCandless, latecollector23ddist., Pennsylvania. 
R. L. Brow~, late collector 23d ~ist?ct, Pennsylvania._, 
C. M. Mernck, collector 24th d1stnct, Pennsylvania._ .. 
A. Robertson, late collector 24th district, Pennsylvania. 
William Ames, collector 1st district, Rhode Island._ .. . 
E. W. Ferris, collector 1st district, South Carolina .... _. 
W. R. Cloutman, collector 2d district, South Carolina .. . 
A. J. Ransier, collector 2d district, South Carolina ..... . 
L. C. Carpenter, collector 3d district, South Carolina ... . 
C. L. Anderson, collector 3d district, South Carolina._ .. 
R. M. Wallace, late collector 3d district, South Carolina. 
.Tno. K. Miller, collector 1st district, Tennessee ....... . 
R. Hough, collector 1st district, Tennessee ... _ .. __ . _. _. 
Joseph A. Cooper, collector 2d district, TennesRee ..... . 
A. G. Sharp, collector 3d district, Tennessee ... __ ...... . 
P. A. Wilkinson, collector 3d dist-rict, Tennessee._. __ .. . 
J. W. C. Bryant, collector 4th district. Teunessee _ . __ .. . 
D. B. Cliffe, collector 5th district, Tennessee __ ....... .. 
C. J. McKinney, collector 6th district, Tennessee. __ ... . 
Fielding Hurst, late collector 6th district, Tennessee __ _ 
E. T. McGee, late collector 6th district, Tennessee __ .. .. 
A. W. Hawkins, collector 7th district, Tennessee ...... . 
R. F. Patterson, collector 8th district, Tennessee ...... . 
·w. H. Sine lait-, collector 1st district, Texas ___ .. _ .. _ ... . 
$75, 007, 976 78 $158, 581, 362 52 $179, 628, 342 84 
$590, 627 17 
688,183 54 
195, 527 43 
24,525 28 
48,115 85 
8, 055, 449 72 
949, 819 40 
489, 528 81 
51,441 25 
619, 946 86 
635, 175 24 
45, 945 18 
342,760 83 
969, 636 14 
4, 038 28 
805, 018 22 
423, 633 80 
44,563 15 
30, 067 59 
63,412 70 
86, 585 21 
79,267 37 
2, 243 63 
110,977 89 
808, 633 78 
64,625 50 
24, 941 95 
22,614 59 
1, 206, 388 94 
714,065 75 
1, 674 83 
1, 654 24 
19, 550 25 
184, 158 51 
264,992 25 
9, 429 81 
231, 681 78 
2, 424 26 
389, 285 49 
156,245 43 
108, 450 29 
236,873 02 
31, 429 4R 
108, 022 42 
351,792 49 
130, 686 95 . 
45, 631 39 
71, 06R 16 
92, 255 42 
20, 191 56 
67, 361 34 
422, 349 33 
631, 722 97 
492, 543 79 
13 12 
1,180 60 
184, 848 30 
2, 075 93 
231, 977 91 
12, 730 98 
45,539 00 
8, 885 91 
18, 324- 30 
36, 539 68 
934 12 
25,585 26 
25, 000 00 
51,707 29 
47, 381 99 
540 00 
187, 839 83 
410,646 18 
21, 732 56 
2, 101 50 
560 69 
51, 477 88 
65, 601 07 
118, 7til 67 
Carl'ied forward.............................. 98, 829, 199 06 158, 581, 362 52 179, 628, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XVII 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expenditm·es, g·c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27, 768, 694 16 
Page. Navy Department. 
23 Salaries office of Secretary of Navy ............................... .. 
23 Contingent expenses office of Secretary of Navy .................. . 
23 Salaries Bureau of YanlR and Docks .............................. . 
23 Contingent expenseR Bureau of Yards and Docks ................ .. 
23 Salaries Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting .................... . 
23 Contingent expenses Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting ....... . 
23 Salaries Bureau of Navigation .................................... . 
23 Contingent expenRes Bureau of Navigation ....................... . 
23 Salaries Bureau of Ordnance ............................... .. 
23 Contingent expenses Bureau of Ordnance ........................ . 
'"23 Salaries Bureau of Construction and Repair ....................... . 
24 Contmgent expenses Bureau of Construction and Repair .......... . 
23 Salaries Bureau of St<'am-EngiueHing .................. : . ......... . 
24 Contingent expenses Bureau of Steam-Engineering ..... .. ......... . 
23 Salaries Bureau of Provisions and Clothing ....................... . 
24 Contingent expenses Bureau of Provisions and Clothing .......... . 
23 Salaries Rureau of Medicine and Surgery ......................... . 
24 Contingent expenses Burean of Medicine and Surgery ............ . 
23 Salaries superintendent, &c., Navy Department jmilding ......... . 
24 Contingent expenses Navy Depa1 tmeut building .................. . 
24 Expenses incurred b,v reason of fire at Navy Department building. 
24 Postage for the Navy Department ................................ . 
$35, ~30 40 
5, 000 00 
12, 797 00 
1, 800 00 
11,978 80 
850 00 
6, 381 80 
800 00 
9, 574 40 
800 00 
12, 964 00 
800 00 
7, 786 20 
], 000 00 
14.760 00 
. 800 00 
4, 972 60 
400 00 
5, 290 00 
7, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
28,239 34 
Total expenditures Na•y Department ..................................... .. 
Post-Office Department. 
24 Salaries Post-Office Department .................................. .. 
24 Contingent expenses Post-Ot:lice Department ..................... . 
24 Deficienc.r in postal re•enues ... , .. .. . . . .. . . . . .................. .. 
24 Steamship service between Sau Francisco, .Japan, and China ..... . 
25 Steamahip service between United State:;~ and BraziL ........... .. 
24 Postage for the Post-Office Department ........................... . 
25 Purchasing lrtw-books for the Po~t-Ofiiee Department ............. . 
25 General Post-Office building, ·washington, D. C. (act .Jue 23, 1874). 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
24 Deficiency in the money-order system ............................. . 
446.612 39 
66, 100 00 
6, 562, 216 30 
500, 000 00 
150, 000 00 
664, 775 50 
2, 000 00 
99,316 14 
8, 491, 020 33 
570 20 
Total expenditures Post-Office Department ................................. . 
Department of A,qricultnre. 
25 Salaries Department of Agriculture ............................... . 
25 Collecting agticultnral statistics ................................ .. 
25 Purchase and distrilmtion of valuable. seeds ....................... . 
25 Museum Department of .Agricultur-e ............................ . 
2.) Furniture, cases, and repairs, Department of .Agriculture ......... . 
25 Libr-ary Department of A.~rriculture .............................. . 
26 Laboratory Department of Agriculture ...... ..................... . 
25 Experimental garden Department of .Agricultm·e ................. . 
26 Contingent expenses DPpartment of Agriculture .................. . 
26 ImproYement of grounds Department of Agriculture ............. . 
2:i Postage DPpartment of Agl'i('ulture .............................. . 
25 Publishing report of Commissioner of Agriculture ............ . ... . 
77, 059 12 
12, 000 00 
66, 204 89 
2, 2Hi 45 
3, 602 40 
1, 059 10 
1, 390 4!j 
7, 856 83 
10,. 915 91 
17,97! 91 
42, 959 09 
46, 700 00 
Total expenditures Depa1-tmen t of Agriculture ............................. . 
DepaTtment of Jnstice. 
48 Salaries D~p~1-tment of .Justice .................................... . 
48 Rent of bmldmg Department of .J usnce ......... ......... ... ..... . 
48 Contingent expenses Department of .Justice ................. .. ... . . 
40 Salaries of commissioners to codify the laws ...... ................ . 
49 Salary warden of jail District of Columbia ........................ . 
40 Defending claims under con>ention with Mexico ................. . 
49 Proseeution of crimes .......................................... . 
49 Defending suits and claims for seizure of captured and abandoned 
propert.y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................................... . 
40 Pro~ecu tion and collection of claims .. . ........................... . 
77 Cunent expenses reform-school. .................................. . 
50 Support of convicts .......................................... , ... .. 
48 *Punishing Yinlation of intercourse acts and frauds ............... . 
49 Po~tage Department of .Ju~ti('e ......... .. ...... ..... ............ .. 
Carried forward 
II. Ex. 97--II 
107, 880 75 
13, 999 96 
15, 976 23 
6, 475 03 
2, 000 00 
500 00 
28, 273 58 
26, 124 00 
2, 460 00 
11, 060 67 
8, 874 77 
10, !03 92 
3, 770 1). 
237, 799 02 
181,224 54 
8, 490, 450 13 
289,939 19 
36, 730, 308 02 
XVIl1 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
Gcueral account of the receipts and expenditm·es, ~)·c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ........ .......• ............ 
M. Stopp, late collector lst district, Texas ....... _ ..••.. 
W. A. Saylor, collector 2d district, Texas .............. . 
L. G. Brown, late collector 2d district, Texas ........... . 
C. E. Norris, collector 3d district, Texas ............... . 
H. M. Taylor, late collector 3d district, Texas .. ........ . 
R. N. Lane, late collector 3d district, Texas ............ . 
H. C. Hunt, collector 4th district, Texas ............... . 
A. G. Mallory, collector 4th district, Texas ........ .... . 
L. D. Evans, late collector 4th district, Texas .......... . 
0 . .T. Hollister, collector district Utah ................. . 
C. S. Dana, collector 2<1 district. Vermont .•............ . 
.T. L. Mason, collecto:: 3d district, Vermont ............. . 
A . .J. Crane, late collector ild district, Vermont ........ . 
E. K. Snead, collector 1st district, Virginia ............ . 
GeorgeS. Richards, collector 2d district, Virginia ..... . 
R. Burgess, collector 3<1 district, Virginia . ............ . 
0. H. Russell, collector 3d dis~Jic~, , Vir~in~a: ........... . 
W. L. Fernald, collector -!th chstnct, V1rgmm .... _ .... . 
A. P. Lathrop, late collector 4t,h district, Virginia ...... . 
.T. H. Rives, collector 5th district, Virginia ............. . 
E. B. Pendleton, late collector 5th district, Virginia .... . 
B. B. Botts, collector 6th district, Virginia . ..... ....... . 
S. R. Sterling, late collector 6th district. Virginia ...... . 
E. E. White, collector 7th district, \"irginia ....... . 
G. "\V. Henderlite, <'Ollector Rth district, Virginia ....... . 
.T. G. Kegley, collector 8th district, Vh·_!!inia ........... . 
George M. Jack>on, late collector 8th district, Virginia . 
.James R. Hayden, collector district Washington_ ..... . 
Samuel Coulter, late collector district Wash1ngton ... . . 
E. Giddings, collector district \Vest Vii·ginia .......... . 
.T. H. Duval. eollector 1st district, "\Yest Virginia .... .. . 
George W. Brown, collector 2d distiiet, West Virginia. 
.T.V . .Boughner, late collector 2d district, ·west Virginia. 
.T. S. Witcher, collector 3d district, West Virginia ..... . 
S. K Dawson, late collPctor 3d <li~trict, West Virginia .. 
George Q. Erskine, collector 1st district, Wisconsin ... . 
Henry Harnden, collector 2£1 district, Wisconsin ...... . 
A. K. Osborn, collector 3d distrid, Wisconsin .. . ...... . 
H. E. Kelly, collector 6th district, Wisconl:lin .......... . 
E. P. Snow, collector district Wyoming ................ . 
$98, 8~9, 199 06 $158, 581,362 52 $179, 628,342 8~ 
1, 540 74 
11, 0( '0 3:1 
1, 307 51 
60, -!35 40 
10 4J 
10, 000 00 
24. 628 5-! 
30, 458 34 
3, 043 93 
31, 653 00 
20, 772 46 
36, 432 02 
12, 212 fi) 
3, 760 05 
985, 255 8-! 
3, 504, 169 33 
258, 614 05 
179, 158 21 
1, 520 06 
2, 446. 043 96 
1, 578 10 
172, 875 70 
1, 083 26 
63, 951 1il 
0, 183 03 
42, 942 29 
2. 209 9-l 
19, 825 6~ 
73 28 
1, 474 19 
246, 044 12 
226, 017 03 
. 779 12 
24, 237 13 
913 23 
2, 306, 038 00 
152, 057 20 
185, 016 21 
84, 934 59 
11, 437 97 
----- 110, 007, 493 58 
MISCELL~EOUS. 
From consular fees. 
T. Adamson,.jr., consul, Pernambuco .................. . 
L. T. Adams, consul, Malta . ..... . . . . . . . . ............. . 
F. W. Ames, consular agent, St. Domingo .............•. 
D. Atwater, consul, Tahiti ........................... . 
C. M. Allen, consul, Hamilton . . .. ................... . 
0. B. Brac1ford, vice-comml-general, Shanghai. ......... . 
E. D. Bassett, consul. Ha_vt1 ........................... . 
C. S. Bowers, consul, Buenos Ayres_ ................... . 
.T. A. Bri<lg.lan<l, comml, Havre ........ .. : . .. . .......... . 
.J_ ,J. Bnchl'ner, vice-consul, Piraeus ................... . 
D. H. BBile_,., consul, Hong-Kong ..................... . 
E. L. Baker, eonsnl, .Buenos Ayrea ..................... . 
S. H. M. Byers, consul, Zurich .......................... . 
F. \V. Behn.cnnsul,Meesina ......... · ............. ~ .... . 
.J. M. Brower, c-onsular agent, Lanthala ............... . 
A. Bushnell, consul, GaJJoon ......•..................... 
E. D. Hrum>r, con8ul. Talcahuano ...................... . 
R.N. B1 ool,e, consul, La Rochelle .. _ ................. . 
E. P. Beauchamp, consul. A.ix-la-Chapelle .... .......... . 
A. Badeau, eonsnlar agent, Lonrlon .••••............ ... 
N Benedikt, vice-consul, Prague ...................... . 
C.]' . .Brauscomb, consul, Manchester ... .• •..........•.. 
R . .Beardsley, consul, Alexandria .•••••. .... .......... . 
W. L. M. Bnrger, consul. Algiers .. .................... . 
F. Ber·chert, consul, Leghorn ............•............... 
L. Breartane, consul, Dresden ................... _ •••••• 
T. J. Brady, consul. St Thomas .............. ......... . 
M. Chance, consul, Na~san ............................ . 
H. C. Carey, vice-consnl, Elsinore ... : ... ...... . . ..... .. . 
D. E. Clapp, consul, Buenos Ayres ..................... . 
J. M. Coe, consular agl'nt, Apia ....... __ ._ ............ .. 
L. E. Oropsav, consul, Chemnitz _ ...................... . 
A. ,J. Ca~sard, co:r;tsul, Ta basco_..... . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
R. S. Chilton, con~ul, Clifton_........... . ............ .. 
Carried forwanl ..... _ .. . . . . .. ............. . 
4, 579 55 
22~ 56 
1, 255 92 
492 3H 
4il2 4H 
626 37 
490 70 
7116 08 
6, 833 79 
15 00 
7, 526 52 
3, 162 50 
3, 252 37 
1, 703 83 
36 72 
61 33 
149 09 
480 07 
1, 487 29 
18, 257 83 
729 46 
13. 893 25 
421 50 
8 00 
776 60 
2, 436 54 
1, 861 94 
1, 314 96 
101 7ii 
4ti9 13 
93 4U 
4, 494 81 
59 60 
1, 759 12 
80, 298 44 268, 588, 856 10 179, 628, 342 84-
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XIX 
General account of the receipts and expenditures, 9·c. -Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Brought forward ................................. -......... . 
49 Salaries and expensE:s Metropolitan police ......................... . 
$237, 799 02 $36, 730, 308 02 
208,006 62 
49 Publishing opiniOIJS of A ttorne_y-General. .................... .- .... . 
77 Buildings and grounds refor-m-school District of Columbia ........ . . 
1, 000 00 
11, 750 00 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
49 Repairing city-ball building ...................................... . 
458, 555 64 
32 71 
Total expenuitures Department of .Justice ............ ..... ......... · ........ . 
Judic'ictl. 
50 *Salaries of justices, &c .. Suprerue Court .......................... . 
50 Salaries of circuit ,judges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
~~ :~:l:~~~:~ ~~ ~\:~~~~~ j~~J:~~~:~.:: :::::::::: ~: ~: ~:::::: ~:: ~::: ~:::::: 
52 *Salaries of district marshals .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . 
51 Salariefl of justices and judges of suprumecourt District ofColum bia. 
53 *Expenses United States courts ................................... . 
97, 125 00 
54, ouo 00 
177, 03Q 33 
18,917 34 
11 752 70 
20: 500 00 
3, 3H, 990 15 
Total expenditures judicial ................................................ .. 
Relief accounts. 
78 Cost adjudged against Eastern band of Cherokees .. .... ........... . 
78 Relief of the suffering: poor of the District of Columbia ...... _ ..... . 
78 Paymeut of .J olm C. B osmer .......................... .. .......... . 
78 Re-lief of .J .. E. D. Cozens, of Saint Louis...... . .... ............. .. . 
78 Relief ,,f .John Aldredge . . . . . . . . . ............................. . 
78 Relief of Courtland Parker. administrator ......................... . 
· 78 Medals to Captain .Jared 8. Crandel et al .......................... . 
78 Reliefof.John Brennan ........................................... . 
78 For the relief of eertain inhabitants of East Florida .............•.. 
78 Relief of .Joseph .J. Peter .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .................... .. 
78 Reimbursement to city of Boston for improvement of Chelsea street. 
78 Special distribution of seeds to sufferers frorp. grasshopper ravages. 
78 Payment to D. B . .Allen & Co., for earr.ring United States mail. ... . 
78 Relief of Mrs. Susan A. Shelby ... ............................ . 
78 Payment of witness fees to vV. D. Mims ........................... . 
78 Payment t.o Dempsey & O'Toole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
78 Payment toR. .A. Connolly, amount of draft destroyed in Chicago .. 
78 Payment to administrator of A.. F. Reynolds.................. . .. 
78 Payment of judgment recovered b.v J.P. Tweed against B. F. Flan-
ders ................... ___ ... _. __ .... _____ ... __ .. __ . __ . _____ . ____ _ 
78 Payment to Dempsey & O'Toole for loss sustained by annulment 
of contract with .Post-Office Department ........................ . 
78 Payment. to Mrs. Nancy Da.v, widow ............................ . . 
78 Payment of legal services rendereu b_y Edmund Randolph ......... . 
78 Purchase and restoration to the family of Marquis de Lafayette of 
watch presented to him by General George Washington ....... . . 
78 Rrlief of F. E. Spinner............ . ............. ..... ........ . 
78 Relief of William Walker, of Milton, Wis ......................... . 
78 Relief of legal representatives of .J. S. Collins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
79 Relief of William I. Blackistone.... . .............. ............ . 
79 Relief of .Joseph S. Read ................................... , .... --. 
79 Relief of Andrew Mason ......................................... .. 
79 Relief of Col. E. McCarty .. ......................................•.• 
79 Relief of Emanuel 8mall et al .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. ................... . 
79 Relief of James Coats, of Jackson, Miss.... .. ............... . 
79 Relief of J. and W. R. King, of N~w Bedford, Mass ................. . 
79 Relief of Peter S. Patton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... : . . . 
79 Relief of Marcus Otter bourg-, late consul, city of Mexico .......•... 
79 Relid' of Cha1·les .J. Sands, of Brooklyn, N. Y ..•............... , ... . 
79 Relief of Benjamin W. Reynolds .. . .. .................... -- .... . 
79 Relief of A. Henderson, late consul at I,ondonderry ............... . 
9, 444 25 
10, 000 00 
338 00 
2, 000 00 
7, 795 08 
13, 254 67 
174 75 
643 00 
427 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 638 53 
30, 000 00 
21, 543 00 
10, 351 02 
111 00 
588 66 
1, 454 82 
1, 282 35 
13, 129 96 
21}, 433 89 
792 46 
12,000 00 
241 00 
161 00 
369 45 
30, 058 8::1 
972 ou 
395 72 
10, 000 00 
1, 450 00 
110 00 
800 00 
642 22 
420 00 
3,177 06 
202 39 
15 65 
234 71 
Total expenditnres relief accounts .......................................... . 
Customs service. 
99 *Collt>cting revenne from customs . . . ...... ..•.... ........... · ... 
102 *Building or purchase of such vessels as may be required for reve-
nue service ................ .. ... -. . ............. ......•...... 
108 L'nclaimed merchandise . ......... . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. -- .... .. 
108 Compensation of persons employed in insurrectionarv States ...... . 
106 Hefunt1ing mono:J:ys erroneously received and coveredlnto the Treas-
ur_\' . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .••.................••• 
103 •nenaynwnt to importers exeess of deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
107 *Deueutures and othPl' charges .. .. . .. .. .............. .. 
107 *Debentures or di·awbacks, bounties or allowances ............... . 
106 Refunding duties per 4th flectic•n act March 3, 1871. ............... . 
107 Drawback on certain articles imported into district of Chicago .... . 
107 ~(hlitional <'Ompensation to collectors .. ....... .................... . 
7, 029, 215 27 
80, 241 49 
4, 650 14 
4, 068 65 
230 00 
1, 863, 958 14 
2, 284 77 
1, 626,561 21 
9, 810 \l:l 
481 28 
274 97 
458, 522 93 
3, 694, 315 52 
220, 652 47 
C:arrie(1 forward .............. , . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 10, 621,776 85 41, 103, 798 94 
XX RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 875. 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expenditures, <)·c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
N. Crane, co~~~~~::~~::C~~:::::: ::::::::::::::: :::·.:: 
E. Cnnroy, consul, San ,Juan, P.R ...................... . 
~- M. Condeiro, viee-consul, Rio de Janeiro ............ . 
:P. Clayton, cousul, Callao ............................. . 
.J. C. Cover, consul, Fa .vaL ............ .•........ ........ 
H. N. Cougar, consul, Prague...... . .................. . 
J. R. Coryell, consul, Canton ........... .............. . 
H. W. Diman, consul, Lisbon .......... ..... ........... . 
G. M. Dean, late vice-consular agent, Stanley .......... . 
B. 0. Duncan, conflul, Naples ......................... . 
J. M. Dorman, consul, Belfast. ........................ . 
F. S. De Haas, consul. Jerusalem ...................... . 
A. N. Duffie, consul, Cadiz ..... ........... ............. . 
P. Dahlgren, comml:general, Rome .................... . 
W. A. Dart, consul, Montreal. .........•.•.............. 
S. W. Dabney, consul, l''a.val. .......................... . 
G. W. Briggs, consul, Turks' Island ................... . 
A. V. Docker.), consul. Oporto ......................... . 
M. M. De Lano, consnl , Foo Chow ..................... . 
D. M. Dunn, consul, Charlottetown ................. .•.. 
W. L. DuJf', late consul, Glasgow ...................... . 
R. Dawson, vice-consular agent. Ceylon ............... . 
W. W. Douglass, consular agent, Bradford ............. . 
A. Destringe, vice-consul, Guayaquil .................. . 
H. Erni, consul, .Basle . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
'\V. W. Edgecomu, consul, Cape Town ................. . 
R. A. Edes, consul, Bahia. .. ................. . ..... . 
D. Eckstein, consul, Victoria . ....................... . . . 
J. C. Fletcher, consul, Oporto .......................... . 
L. Fairchild, consul, LiYerpool ...... . .............. . .. . 
R. H. Frier, consul, San Juan del Norte ............... . 
G. S. Fisher, consul, BPirut ........................... . 
C. Finkelmoier, consul, Tarnatave ..................... . 
W. Flint, consul, Chin K1ang ......................... . 
T. Fitnam, consul, St. Helena ... . ................... .. 
P. Figyelmesy, consul, Demarara ...................... . 
R. Frazer, consul, Palermo ............................ . 
:F. E. Frye, consul, Omoa . . ....................... . 
S. Gautier, consul, Cape Hayti en ............... · ...... .. 
G. A. Goffreau, con~11l, San Juan del Sur ............ . . . 
J. B. Gould, consul, Birmingham ................... . .. . 
B. G-enish,jr., comml. Bordeaux .................... .. 
J. H. Goodenow, consul-j!eneral, Constantinople ...... . 
S. L. Glasgow, consul, RaYre ................... . ..... . 
G. Gerard, consular agent, Stanle.r ...................... · 
D. M. M. Gregg, consul, Pragne ..... , .................. . 
J. L. Graba,m, consul, Florence . . ...................... . 
J. G. Grindley, consul, Kingston ....................... . 
J. R. Geary, conF:ul, Malaga ........ . ................ . 
J. M. Hinds, consul, Rio J:tnf'iro .................... .. 
J. T. Howard, consul, Leghorn ........................ . 
H. L. Hall, late consul, Valencia .............. . ........ . 
,J. H. Hnwe!', con~ul, HRkodadi .. . ..... · ................ . 
J. J. Ht•H(ler,;on, consul, Amoy ......................... . 
J. Harris. Yice-con>;u]. Osaka and Hiogo ............... . 
H. C. Hall. consnl, 1\I:ltanzJs ........................... . 
H. \V. Hiller, late Yicf'-cnnaular agent, Amoor River ... . 
D. K. Hobart, consul, \Vindsor ..... , ................... . 
G. H. Horstir;an, consul, Munich ...................... . 
E. Hoechster, consul, Barmen . ....................... . 
A . .1\L Hancock, eon~ul, Malaga ........................ . 
G. H. Heap, consul. Tunis . . ........................ . 
W. C. Howells, ('OIJSttl, Qnf'hf'<'· ........ .. .............. . 
'\V. Harman, late <:onsul, St. Jobn's .................... . 
F. Harman, Yicf'-cousul, ~t. John's . ....... , ............ . 
J. Hagarty, late consul, Glasgow .. . ... ................. . 
R. Y. Holley, con»ul, Barbarloes ........... .......... . 
A.~- H:mabergh, con>Jnl, Carthagena ................. . 
M. M. Jackson, <'Onsul, Halifax ........................ . 
1{. G. ,V. Jewell, co,.sul. Cauton ....................... . 
E. JohnRon, cons11l, Tampico ......................... . 
R. M. Johnson, consul, H<tnkow ...... .... ...... ...... . . 
P. Jones, consular agPnt, San Domingo ................ . 
E. R. ,Jones, consul, N ewcasrle ........................ . 
E. Jacobs, consul, Montevidio ......................... . 
W. King, consul, Dublin ................. .... ....... .. 
H. Kreismaun, consul-general, Berlin ................... . 
J. M. Lucas, consul, Tunstall .......................... . 
C·uried forward .......................... . 
$RO, 298 44 $268, 588, 856 10 $179, 628,342 84 
3, 747 28 
597 49 
8 5 27 
1, 233 53 
107 24 
1, 135 69 
2, 023 29 
1, 078 7R 
547 71 
2, 256 70 
3, 172 86 
148 02 
1, 588 47 
415 00 
3, 808 52 
544 9.'i 
6H 52 
1R3 04 
R92 45 
714 08 
1, 500 00 
852 74 
2, 870 25 
479 50 
3, 227 70 
493 06 
951 81 
6~1 38 
261 46 
17, 302 48 
339 25 
122 96 
50 74 
286 9:! 
364 66 
1, 695 76 
1. 154 fiH 
. 12 00 
696 36 
230 14 
3, 286 84 
3, 973 00 
367 16 
3, H98 00 
89 26 
191 10 
1, 444. 32 
194 89 
27 45 
6, 293 86 
1, 057 62 
38 00 
303 06 
1, 950 45 
8[}1 56 
26, 861 50 
66 22 
923 28 
], 581 62 
3, 510 02 
1, 288 15 
53 00 
456 40 
181 32 
1, 203 05 
778 67 
454 37 
201 11 
3, 772 01 
1, 294 9ti 
448 44 
1, 035 25 
655 37 
958 00 
422 50 
1, 781 50 
4, 112 46 
2, 931 45 
218, 444 40 268, 588, 856 10 179, 628, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, !875. XXI 
Gweml account of tlle 1·eceipts and expenditures. <f·c.-Continuef1. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Brought forwar1L . . . . . ............................... . 
110 Expenses of revenue-cutter service .............................. . 
$10, 621, 776 85 $41, 103, 798 94 
898 033 25 
113 Construction of re>enue vessels ................................... . 
132 *Construction steam revenue vessel!>-Pacific .................... . 
122 Furniture, and rPpairs of same, for public buildings .............. . 
123 ·Fuel, lights, and water for public buildings ...................... . 
1:!5 Pa.> of custodians and janitors .................................... . 
1~1 Repairs and pre:>ervation of public buildiugs ..................... . 
1:!5 Heatin)! apparatus for public \mil dings ........................... . 
107 * Distribmh·e shares of fines, &c . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
108 Collecting information, fur trade ............. ................. .... . 
108 ·compensation in liru of moieties ................................. . 
125 :Metric standar<l weights and measm·es ........................... . 
108 Defending snits for captured and abandoned property .... ....... . 
From which deduct the following; repa:Yments: 
107 Refunding proceeds of goods seized and sold ............. $1, 686 42 
107 DistrHmtiYP shar1•s of fim·s, venal tie!', and forfeitures.... 531 43 
6, 767 29 
1, 080 28 
153, 706 61 
294, 898 36 
6, 106 98 
193, 812 06 
102, 4:J9 67 
4, 377 65 
787 51 
67, 025 09 
3, 994 78 
1, 142 15 
12. 435, 948 53 
2, 217 85 
Total expeuditnre <'us toms sen·ice................. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . 12, 433, 730 68 
JiaJ"i,ze-hospital service. 
404, 391 6() 
68, 087 74 
Total expenditnre marine-hospital service .. : ............................... . 
Puulic btdldings. 
12:i Custom-bon~;e, Bath, Me .......................................... . 
12:i Cu~tom-house and 11ost-offic<'. Rockland, :Me ...................... .. 
U3 811:~:g~;_-{:~~\1::;~~~{~~~~·s:.t.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1~6 Custom-hom;e and post-otlice, :X ewport, R.I ....................... . 
1~6 Cu~tom-house and post-office, Hartford, Conn ...................... . 
126 cu~tom-houRe, X ('W HaYen. Conn ........ ---- .. - .. -.- ..... -- ..... --
m 8~:~~~~~t~~~s~: ~L~~r~·t~~l·c·:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ·. 
126 Custom-honf<e,New Orleans, La ............................... . 
12G Custom-house and post-oJlice, Cincinnati, Ohio .................... . 
126 Custom-bouse and Subtreasury, Chicago, Ill ..................... .. 
1 :!6 Custom )louse, EvansYillr, Ind .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. ........ .. 
127 CuHtom-honse, :X asbYille, 'l'enn .................................. . 
1~6 Custom-bon!';e, K11oxville, Tenn .................................. . 
1~7 Custom-bon e and court·hO'JSe, Memphis, Tenn ................... . 
1~7 CuHtom-house and post-officf', Port Huron, Mich ................. . 
127 Custom-bouse, Milwaukee, 'Vis ................................... . 
1:!7 Custom-house, Saint Louis, Mo ................................. .. 
1:!7 CuAtom-honse, 'aint Paul, Minn .. . . . .......................... .. 
127 Appraiser's stores, San Francisco, CaL ............................ . 
1:!7 CuRt om-bouse, Portland, Oreg .................... : ............... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
1:!R Custom-house, Portland, Me . . . .. . . . . ......................... .. 
4, 407 6:J 
69, 602 76 
5, 933 60 
25, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
216, 805 56 
1, 353 80 
5, 612 10 
53, OnO 65 
196, 596 02 
717, 'ili9 95 
819,377 16· 
10, 056 19 
3R6 00 
21, 789 12 
200 00 
89, 282 18 
38, 4:J3 70 
1, 222, 634 10 
27 00 
89,471 62 
71, 332 07 
3, 660, 151 21 
6 67 
Total expenditure public buildino-s .................................. .. 
Light-Ho11se Establishment. 
127 Da.v-beacons, :Maine and ::Massachnsetts .......................... . 
127 Monhegan light station .. . .. .................................. .. 
131 Juniper Island light-station, Vermont ............................ .. 
1:11 Colchester Reef light-station, \~ermont ......................... .. .. 
127 A.xer_v's Itock light-station .................................. .. .. 
1:!7 Portland Bn•akwater light-station ................................ . 
127 Egg Rock light-station .............................. ............. . 
1:!7 l'etit :UPnan light-station ......................................... . 
127 India Isle li !!ht -station .. .... ..................................... .. 
1~8 Long- Point light-station, Massachusetts .......................... .. 
1~8 East Chop light-station, Massachusetts ..... •..••.................. 
128 Xausett Beach light-station ...................................... .. 
1~8 Block Island light-station. Rhoclr Island ..........•.......•••••.... 
128 Bullock's Point beacon, Ithodr Island .............. _ .............. . 
1~1' South west Ledge light-station, Connecticut ....................... . 
1~8 Rtoninj!tou Harbor light-station, Connecticut ....••••••............. 
128 Ray brook light-station, Connecticut ......•••.............. 1 ••••.••• 
1:!8 Hcuuilding beacon-light, Bridgeport, Conn ..•.•.................... 
5, 000 00 
\000 00 
1, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
8, 1!09 52 
6, 000 00 
8, 309 fll 
5, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
13,000 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
38, 910 78 
6, 500 00 
42, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
5, 500 00 
472, 479 34 
3, 660, 144 54 
Carried forward ............••.......................... 171, 529 81 57, 670, 153 50 
XXII RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITGRES, I~i5. 
General account of the receipts and e.rpendilurex, S·c.-Continucd. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward .......................... . 
A. C. Litchfield, consnl, Calcutta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
0. M. Long, consul, Panama ................. . ......... . 
E. C. Lord, consul, Meigho .............. -· ............. . 
P. N. Lure, vice-consul, Tum bez ....................... . 
L. N. De la Lastra. vice-consul, Tampico ............... . 
0. Malmros, consul, Pictou ............................ . 
W. R. Mangum, consul, Nagasaki .................... .. 
0. McGregor, consul, Tumbez ......................... . 
G. N. Mitchell, vice-consul, Kanagawa ................. . 
M. MeDougall, consul, Dundee ....................... .. 
C. Mueller, consul, Amsterdam ........................ . 
J. Murphy, consul, Payta .......................... . .. . 
L. Monti, consul, Palermo ...................... .. . . ... . 
R. Mead, consul, San ,J nan del Sur ..................... . 
P. A. McKellar, consul, Valparaiso .................... . 
H. R. Meyers, consul, Hamilton . . . . . . . . . ........ ... .. . 
Morton, Rose & Co .. bankers, London .......... ..... .. . 
C. S. Mattoon, consul. Honolulu ....................... . 
J. G. Moore, consul, Trinidad de Cuba ................. . 
E. Masi, vice-consul , Leghorn ...... . ............. ... .. . 
W. Morey, consular agent. Ceylon ..................... . 
J. L. Near, consul, Winds"r . ....... . .......... . .... . 
R. Nunes, vice-consul, Kingston .. .. ....... .... ... .... . 
P.M. Nickerson. consul, BataYia ..................... . 
P. J. Osterhans, consul, Lyons ......................... . 
F. Olcott, consul, Nantes ............................ . 
G. \V. Prescott, consular agpnt, Ceylon ..... ........... . 
M. M. "Price, con;:.ul, :Jlarseilles ....................... .. 
H. D. Pace, consul, l'ort Sarnia .......... . ... ..... ...... . 
E. P. Pellet, consul, Saba nil! a .... . .............. . 
W. M. Prm·son, consul, El Paso del Korte ......... .. . . . 
F. W. Potter, consul, Marseilles ........................ . 
A. C. Philips, consul, Erie ............................ . 
T. T. Prentis, con~nl. Se~·chelles ...... . .. .. ............ . 
P. S. Post, consul, Yienna ............................. .. 
F. \I. Partridge, consul, Banglwk ..................... . 
\\. K. PPabody, consul, Rio Grande .................... . 
George Pometz, consul, St. Peter,; burg ................ . 
W. R. Page, consul, Port Said ........................ .. 
F. Poll, vice-consul, Stettin ........................... .. 
R. Pearson, consul, Verviers and Liege ................. . 
J. F. Quarrels, cons1:d, Port Mahon .................... . 
J. M. Read,jr., consul. l'aris .......................... .. 
E. Robinson, consul, Hamburg ........................ . 
H. Ruggles, consul, Barcelona ......................... . 
\V. G. Riley, consul, La Guayra ........................ . 
F. S. Richards, consul, Leeds ........................ .. 
H. B. Ryder, consul, Chemnitz ...................... . . .. 
J. T. Robison, consul, Leith .......................... . 
C. L. P. Roeck, vice-consul, PPrnam bnco ............... . 
H. J. Silva, consul, Santiago, Cape Verde .............. . 
A. G. Studer, consul, Singapore ........................ . 
C. 0. Shephard, co11sul, Kanagawa ..................... . 
G. W. ::iwift, con&ul, \Vindsor. .. . .................... .. 
E. Sternberg, vicfl-cousnl, Aix-la-Chapelle ............ .. 
E. T. Sheppard, consul, Tien-Tsin .................... . 
J. W. Stryker, consul, Pernambuco ................... .. 
J. J. T. Sobrinho, consul, ::Uaranhao ................... .. 
E. G. Schmidt, vice-consul, Santiago de Cuba.: ........ . 
J. H. Stewart, consul, Londonderry .................... . 
A. D. Shaw, consul, Toronto .......................... .. 
C. S. Sins. consul, Prescott ............................. . 
J. W. Silver, consul, Santa Cruz . ...................... . 
Jasper Smith, consul, Fuuchal ....................... .. 
E. J. Smithers, consul. Smyrna ........................ . 
H. J. Sprague, consul, Gibraltar ....................... . 
T. C. Smith, consul, OdPssa .......................... .. 
D. C. Sprague, cousul, Brindisi ....................... .. 
J . .A. Skelton, consul, llfexico ........................ .. 
L. Lanrie, consul, Aux Cayes .............. .. ......... . 
F. Schutz, consul, Rotterdam ......................... .. 
0. M. Spencer, consul, Geneva ......................... . 
E. Salter, vice-consul, Chin Kiang ..................... . 
J. A. Sutter, consul. Acapulco ........................ .. 
· G. F. Seward, consul-general, Shanghai ................ . 
E. Stanton, consul, Bristol . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............ . 
S. P. Sanders, vice-consul, Xassau ......•............... 
W. H. Shortt, consul, Cardilf ........... . .............. . 
Carried forward ......................... .. 
$:218, 4-H 40 $:!68, 5 8, l:(i6 10 $17!!, 628, 342 84 
n, 209 7 
2, 008 55 
244- 80 
146 13 
100 25 
1, 287 29 
!:l51 97 
96 7i 
3, 36:3 67 
2, 412 04-
1, 092 26 
125 00 
664- 58 
410 50 
607 1~ 
1,S819U 
143,223 20 
2, 223 09 
710 53 
625 iiG 
64- 22 
1, 339 00 
74-6 !)7 
845 81i 
5, 66;) 41 
218 ou 
117 s:; 
2, 500 00 
1, 154 16 
~ 620 81 
• 10 00 
4, 834- ;j;; 
1, 936 75 
292 51 
3, 549 00 
216 57 
:;n 78 
550 50 
15 00 
349 76 
5 0 50 
29•38 
7, 871 6!) 
4, 004 14 
205 30 
967 77 
4, oou 00 
123 50 
1, 6.37 95 
785 76 
98 49 
1, 830 83 
1,125 00 
898 39 
1, 191 19 
294 98 
1, 051 0! 
113 13 
59 60 
4, 274 84-
2, 373 47 
1, 034 50 
176 96 
210 81 
1, 285 !:l1 
936 08 
187 65 
10 00 
205 00 
1, 275 43 
2, 289 73 
1, 355 65 
664 63 
311 97 
16, 605 54 
1, 199 60 
267 26 
1, 637 85 
477,519 64 26 • 588, 856 10 179, 6:!8, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XXIII 
Gen eral account of th e receipts and expenditures, 9·c.-Coutinned. 
BY EXPEKDITURES. 
Page. Brought forward . . .. .. . ...................... -- ... . 
128 Race Rock light-station, Connecticut .............................. . 
128 Thirtv-M:ile light-station .. __ .... . . . ..... . ---·--- ... . ....... ---- .. 
128. Hart Island light-station, Long Island ............................ . 
128 Sand.v Hook light-station, New York .............................. . 
128 Stratford Shoal light-station, New York ........................... . 
128 Hudson Cit.> light-station, New York . .. . ... . .... . .......... . ..... . 
128 Little Bull Island light-station. N ew York . ... . ......... . ......... . 
128 Lloyd's Harbor light-station, Xew York . ...... . ............ . -.... . 
132 Sister Island light-station, New York . .. . ........................ .. 
132 Dunkirk light-station, New York .......... .. .................. . .. . 
128 Sandy Hook light-station ... . ..................................... . 
132 Barnegat light-station, N ew Jersey . . .. . .. . ....................... . 
132 Maurice River light-station, New Jersey ............... .. ..... . . . . 
1~8 Highhnds at Naves ink light-station, New J erse.v ................. . 
1~8 Schnylkill Ri>er light-station. Pennsylvania .... . ............. .. .. . 
131 DeJa ware BrPakwatPr li_ght-station , Pennsylvania ................ . . 
131 Brandywine Shoals light-station, Delaware ....................... . 
131 ::'lfabon's River li!rht-statioiJ, DPlaware ............................ . 
128 :llispillion River light-station, Delaware .......................... . 
1~8 Cohanse.v li~ht - station, Delaware ................................. . 
128 Bulkhead Shoals light-station, DPlaware ......... . ......... .. ..... . 
1~8 Ship John Shoals li,!!ht-station, Delaware . ............... .. ....... .. 
128 Cross Led~e Shoals light-station, Delaware . ......... . ............ . 
131 Cape Henlopen li,u;bt-<~tation, DPllrware ....... . .................. . 
131 Liston's Tree light-station. Delaware ... .. ... . .................... . 
1:!8 Love Point light-station, Marylanrl . . . . . . . .......... . .. , ........ . 
129 Craighill Channel, light-station, Mar.>· land ....... : . .......... . .... . 
128 Thomas Point light-~tation, Mar~-lflncl ............ . ................ . 
129 Solomon 's Lump light-station , Maryland . .... . ................. . .. . 
129 First-class li%'ht at Assateague, Virginia ................. . ... . ... . . 
129 Dutch Gap Canallight·station, Virginia . ......................... . 
129 WintPr Quarter Shoals light-station, Virginia ............. . ....... . 
1~9 Mathias Point light-station, \irg;inia ................. .. ... . ....... . 
129 Tries MarsbPs light-station . Vir,ginia . . . . . . ..... . ................ . 
129 Currituck BPach light-station, North Carolina ................ . ... . 
129 Roanoke Marshes light-station, X orth Carolina ......... . ......... . 
129 Jordan Point lig·ht-station, Korth Carolina ....................... . 
129 Hunting Island light-station, South Carolina ...................... . 
129 Range-lights on Morris Island, South Carolina . . ............ : ..... . 
129 Day-beacons, Savannah River, Georgia . ... . ....................... . 
129 Saint Augnstine light-station , Florirla ..... , ..................... . 
129 Saint Andrew 's Bay light-station, Florida ....... __ ...... _ . . _ .. _ .. . 
129 Sand Kev light-st-ation , Florida .................................. . 
129 :Fowley Rock light-station, Florida ............................... . 
129 Dog- Island light-station, Florida .................................. . 
HO Atchafalaya fog-signals .. . . . . . . . .............................. . 
130 Southwest light-station, Louisiana . ...... . ........................ . 
130 Trinity Shoals light-station, Lonisiana ............................ . 
130 Timbalier light-station, Louisiana ................................ . 
130 Point Aux Herbes light-station, Louisiana .................... _ ... . 
130 Pass a l'Outre. . . . . ............................................... . 
130 Southwest Reef light-station, Louisiana ........................... . 
J5g §~t~t~~~~f~;~~11~~~£io~-~ .· .·.· .. -- ~ · .· _·:: .- .-: .' .': .".' _-_·_·_· :::_·_-_- _·_· ." .· ." ." ." .· ." .·: 
130 Cle>elauclligbt-station, Ohio ..... . ............................... .. 
130 Conneaut light-station, Ohio ...................................... . 
130 Rebuilding Grand River ligbt-stat.ion, Ohio ........................ . 
130 Manmee light·station, Ohio ......... . ............................ .. 
130 Sandusky day-beacons . ........................................... . 
i~i ~:~~.~~eel~~~~~~ M~~~~g~~;::::: · · · ·::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
130 Pier-bead beacon-lights on the lakes ............................ __ _ 
130 Isle Royal light-station, Michigan ... . ...................•.......... 
1~0 Spectacle Reef light-station, Michigan ....................... __ ... . 
130 Fort Gratiot light-stat.ion. Michigan ............... : . ............. . 
130 Range-lights at Saint Clair Flats . __ .............................. . 
130 New light-house at harbor of White River, Michigan ...•.......... 
130 Thnnc1er Bay light-station, Michigan .......................... _ .. _. 
130 Rock Harbor light-station, Michigan . __ ........................... . 
130 Fog-signals on lakes ... ___ . __ _ . __ ................................ . 
130 Wind-mill Point light ...................................... . ..... .. 
131 Ranp;e-lights at month of Saginaw River, Michigan ............... . 
131 Poverty Island lip;ht-station, Wisconsin ............ _ ....... · ....... . 
131 Yerba Buena Island light-station, California ............... _. ..... . 
131 Point Ferman light-station, California ............................ . 
131 Iiedras l3lancas light-station, California ................... • ...... . 
131 Point Reyes light-station , California .......... _ ..... _ ............. . 
131 San Pablo light-station, California .••.............................. 
Carried forward ........................••.... . ........ 
$171' 529 81 $57: 670, 153 50 
65, 331 60 
13. 000 00 
12, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
8, 500 00 
9, 475 73 
5, 000 00 
2, oou 00 
700 00 
2, 800 00 
6, 000 00 
1, 200 00 
700 00 
1, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
GOO 00 
1, 000 00 
lfi, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
400 00 
25, 000 00 
51, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
1, 100 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
43, 244 25 
5, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
300 00 
10, 003 67 
43, 200 0() 
7 154 15 
15: 000 00 
68, 633 so 
·s, o7o s2 
1, 500 00 
2i 376 25 
30: 000 00 
'2, 500 00 
20, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
29,844 90 
3, 008 41 
7, 800 00 
514 2!) 
1, 500 00 
15, 000 00 
11. 272 95 
2, 500 00 
10. 000 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
8, 129 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 200 00 
350 00 
100 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 00(' 00 
21, 787 50 
15, 000 00 
3, 999 14 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
500 00 
3, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
115 00 
32, 606 25 
2. 997 110 
2: 513 50 
1' 035, 058 02 57, 670, 153 50 
XXLY . RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE~, 1875. 
Oeneral account of the t•eceipts and expenditw·es, <f·c.-Coutinued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward .. ......... ......... ...... . 
James Scott, consul, Honolulu ........................ . 
F. R. Schenck, consul, Barcelona ...................... . 
E. C. Sammis, consul, Stuttgart ........................ . 
D. Stamatiades, consul-general, Constantinople ........ . 
J. W. Steele, consul, Matanzas ......................... . 
E. B. Simmons, consul. St. Thomas ..........•........... 
R.J. Saxe, consul, St. John's .......................... .. 
C. Trowbridge, vice-consul, Vera Cruz ................ . 
J. Tborrington. consul, Aspinwall ..................... . 
A. T. A. Torbert, consul-general, Havana .............. . 
A. A. Thompson, consul, Goderich ....... ............. . 
S.1'. Trowbridge, consnl, Vera Cruz ............ _, ..... . 
L. Trager, consul, Boulogne .......................... .. 
J. W. Taylor, consul, Winnipeg ....................... . 
W. H. Townsend, consul, Cork ........................ . 
T. Titi, consul, Brindisi ............................... . 
A. 1-V. Thayer, consul, Trieste ........................ . 
J. M. True, consul, Kingston ......................... .. 
J. Kingsley, vice-consul, Demerara .................... . 
W. Thompson, consul, Southampton .... . .............. . 
C. M. Travis, consul, Para ........................... . 
D. Turner, consul, La Paz ........................... .. 
C. H. Upton, consul, Gene>a .. . ... . ............. .... ... . 
E. Vaughn, consul, Coaticook .......................... . 
W. H. Vesey, consul, Nice ............................. . 
T.ll. Van Buren, consul-general, Krmagawa ........... . 
E. A. Van Duck, vice-consul, Beirut ................. . . . 
J. F. Webb, consnl, Zanzibar .......................... . 
A. VanCleef, consul. Barbadoes ....................... . 
\-V. R 1-~rebster, consul-general, Frankfort ............ .. 
J. C."\Vin,gate, cousnl, Swatow ........................ .. 
J. R. Weaver, consul, .Antwerp ....................... . 
J. M. Wilson, consul, Bremen .......................... . 
T. F. Wilson, consul. :Matamoras ....................... . 
A. W illaTd, consul, Guayuw s .................... ..... . 
H. J. 1-Viuser, consul, ~onneuerg...... .. .. . .. ........ . 
W. H. Wellington, ;oice-con~ul, Saint Catharines . .. .... . 
John Wilson, consul, Brussels ...... ......... .... ... ... . 
D. B. Warner. consul, Saint John's ........... ......... . 
D. J. Williamson, consnl, Callao .... . .................. . 
C. B. \Vebster, consul, Sheffield ....................... .. 
G. L. \Vashiugton, vice-consul, ::\latanzas .............. . 
L.A. Wait, consul, Piraeus .. ......................... .. 
A. Yonng, jr., consul, Rio Grande .................... . 
A. N. Young, con ·ul, Santiago de Cuba_ .............. .. 
Proul steamboat fees. 
C. A. Arthur, collector, :New York .. . ... . ......... ..... . 
J. A. P. Allen, collector, New Bedford, .Mass ........... . 
J. C. A. bbott, collector, 1-Vilmington, N.C .............. . 
James Atkins, collector, Sa'l"annah, Ga ............... . 
H. C. Akeley, Michigan, Mich _ ....................... .. 
W. L. Aslmiore, collector, Burlin!!ton, N.J ............ . 
J. S. Adams, late collector, Saint John's, Fla . ......... .. 
J. C. Abercrom uie, collector. Burlington, Iowa ........ . 
W. Booth, collector·, Baltimore, Md .................. . 
F. J. Babson, collector, Gloucester, Mass .............. . 
J. Brady, .ir., collt:'ctor. Fall River, Mass .............. .. 
W. A. Baldwin. collt:'ctor, Newark, N. J ... ........... . 
B. S. Burch, collector, Peters burgh, Va ................ . 
D. Bushey, collector, Southern Oregon .... ............. -
J. H. Bartlett. collt:'ctor, Little Egg Harbor, :N.J ....... . 
J. Blumenthal, collector. Saint Mark's, Fla ... : ........ . 
D. V. Bell, collector, Detroit. 1\licb ..................... . 
S. I. Comly, collector, l:'hila(lelphia, Pa ................. . 
J. F. Case.v, <·ollt'ctor, ~ ew Orleans, La ................. . 
'\V. R. Coddington, collector, Perth Am boy, N .. J ....... . 
S. Cooper, collector, Cape Vincent, N.Y ............... . 
J. Codd, collector, Nantucket, Mass .................. .. 
J. H. Chandler, collector, Superior, Mich .............. . 
J. T. Collins, collector, Brunswick, Ga .... ...... ...... . . 
S.M. Clark, collector, Keokuk, Iowa ....... ..... .. .... . 
D. K. Carter. collPctor, Gt>nesee, N. Y .. ................ . 
T. H. Cole, collector. Saco, 1\le ......................... . 
'\V. W. Copeland, collector, Omaha. N e br ....... . ...... . 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo. N. Y ................. . 
Carried forward . _ ........................ . 
$477, 519 64 $268, 588, 856 10 $179, 628, 342 Sot 
2, 123 84 
355 90 
1, 500 57 
182 10 
... 236 25 
1, 4,65 02 
327 69 
571 90 
4, 760 17 
16, 142 86 
1, 222 24 
1, 713 52 
18 50 
577 82 
917 90 
18 52 
1, 423 69 
1, 230 59 
;;oo oo 
631 50 
2, 7ti5 !)5 
1, 949 64 
992 25 
2, 919 :!9 
3-l/ 00 
6, 258 9-! 
22 50 
33 :27 
273 14 
3, 37-! 13 
316 8-! 
3, 09::! ::!6 
4, 8-!0 f-2 
(i39 40 
729 94 
3, 5-!4 18 
15 61 
" 4 '9 4 L 5: 675 85 
•) '>·)•) 85 
~: 361 09 
2, 327 (j3 
4 00 
123 12 
1, 263 12 
39, 093 30 
338 9:l 
443 15 
2, 700 22 
2, 847 85 
630 96 
] 18 53 
123 00 
9, 285 60 
325 00 
1, 133 00 
678 40 
135 35 
25 00 
2fl 30 
25 00 
5, 175 40 
]5, 5:19 05 
15,115 90 
570 65 
2::.2 -!0 
44 20 
2, 487 47 
75 00 
203 30 
75 00 
50 00 
452 eo 
8, G85 95 
5G6, 022 45 
106, G60 7l 269, 154, 878 55 179, 628, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XXV 
General account of the receipYs and expenditures, <f'c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Brought forward ................................. . 
131 Fog-signal at Point Montara, California ........................... . 
$1, 035, 658 02 $57, 670, 153 [j() 
1, 400 00 
131 Columbia River light-station, Oregon ............................. . 
131 Columbia River day-beacon, Oregon .................. .... ......... . 
131 ~dmiralty Hea~lligb.t-s~ation, W~shington T~rritor,y ....... ... ... . 
131 Cape Flattery hgbt-statwn, Wasbmgto11 Tern tory ............... . 
m ~id~~-·:J~~i! l~~~~~s~i~~0r~i~~~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~::: :·. ::::: ~::::: :~ ~: ·.::: 
115 Life-saving stations on coast of Long Island and New Jersey ..... . 
114 'Establishing new life-saving stations ................. · ........... . 
115 Life-saving stations coast of United States ........................ . 
114 Preserving life and property from shipwrecked vessels ........... . 
114 Prl'serving life contingent expenses ............................... . 
114 Life-saving service ..... .... ...................................... . 
115 Supplies ofligbt-houses ......................................... .. 
116 Repairs and incidental expenses...... . ........................... . 
117 Salaries keepers of light-houses. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. ....... . 
~~ l~i~gg~~~!,f.~:'~.::··:::::.::··~·· .•• :::::.: ::::::•·: 
120 • Commissions to superintendents .............................. · .... . 
131 Experiments with fog-signals .................................... . 
131 Lighting and buoyage Mississippi, Ohio, and Missouri Rivers 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
131 Light-bouse Bluff Point................ .. . .............. . 
128 Hereford Inlet light-station ............................. .. 
129 Shipping Point light-station . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . ....... . 
129 Light-house to mark Tybee Island Knoll, Georgia ....... . 
129 Florida Reef beacons, Florida ........................... .. 
132 Light-house at Beacons Brazos ........................... . 
114 Contingent flxpenses preserving life and property ........ . 
132 Re-establishing lights on southern coast ................. . 
132 Light-house tender tenth district . ........................ . 
$208 05 
6 00 
500 00 
8, 070 82 
1 00 
186 00 
236 82 
1, 139 35 
57 89 
15,412 57 
3, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
18, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
45, 700 00 
11, 438 93 
12, 527 98 
36,482 93 
20, 543 14 
19, 68(; 19 
122, 975 19 
397, 836 65 
. 249. 918 47 
!)72, 110 77 
205, 176 07 
266, 817 so 
49, 821 3l:l 
2, 000 00 
10, 976 60 
5. 000 00 
50, 000 00 
3, 157, 482 69 
10, 405 93 
Total expenditures Light-House Establishment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Relief accounts: 
132 Pa~·ment of jud,gment vs. Reuben H. Stephenson ................. . 
132 Relief of Robert :N. McMillan ..................................... . 
132 Relief of Bigler, Young & Co .................................... .. 
132 ReliefofWilliam B. Thomas ...................................... . 
1, 016 86 
628 00 
1, 694 55 
3, 000 00 
Total expen<litures reliefs .................................................. .. 
Interior Department. 
132 Sala lies office of Secretary ot the Interior ......................... . 
132 Contingent expenses office 8ecretar.v of the Interior ............ . .. . 
132 Salaries watchmen Department of tbe Interior .................... . 
132 Fuel, lights, &c., Department of tbe- Interior ..................... .. 
132 Repairs of building, Department of the Interior .................. . 
132 Rent of room for Pension Office, &c .... ." ....... .................. .. 
133 Packing, &c., congressional documents ........................... .. 
133 Postage ........... , ........................................ . ... . 
162 Rent of building for Interior Department ....... ....... ..... ...... . 
69, 776 66 
16, 998 38 
21, 350 69 
20, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
16, 000 00 
7. 500 00 
68; 516 53 
6, 750 00 
Total expenditures offire of Secretary of tbe Interior ... .................... . 
General Land Office: 
133 Salaries General Land Office ................... ........ ......... . 
133 Conting-ent expenses General Land Office ............ .......... ... . 
133 Salary of Secretary to sign land patents ........................... . 
234, 552 53 
29, 999 76 
1, 622 20 
Total expenditures General Land Office ..................................... . 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs: 
133 Salaries office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs . ................. . 
133 Contingent expenses Commissioner of Indian Affairs . ............. . 
Total expenditures Commissioner of Indian .Affairs .............. . 
Commisflioner of Pemlions: 
133 Salaries office of Commissioner of Pem;iom;....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
133 Contingent expenses office of Commissioner of Pensions ........... . 
65, 660 62 
8, 000 00 
464, R21 21 
73, 799 35 
Total expenditures Commissioner of Pensio11S .............................. . 
3, 147, 076 76 
6, 339 4 
246, 892 26 
2G6, 174 49 
73, (i60 ()2 
538, 620 50 
Carried forward........................................................ m, 948,917 60 
XXVI RECEIPTJ AND EXPENDITURES, lSi 5. 
Genaal accozwt of tl1e receipts and expenditu1·es, 9·c.-ContinueiL 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward .......................... . 
J . hl. Davy, collector, Genesee, K. Y ....... -......... . 
W. H. Daniels, late collector, Apalachicola, Fla ........ . 
C. S. English, collector, Georgetown, D.C .............. . 
J. H. Elmer, collector, Bridgeton, N. J. . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
W. hl. Evans, design a ted collector, Parkersburg h, W.Va. 
George Fisher, designated collector, Cairo, IlL ......... . 
E. W. Fox, designr~ted collector, Saint Louis, hlo ...... . 
J. Frankenfleld, collector, Minnesota .................. . 
E. T. Fox, collector, Bangor, l\1e ....................... . 
R. ·w. Fitzhugh, designated collector, :Natchez, Miss ... 
J. W. Fuller, collector, Miami, Ohio .. · .. ... ............. . 
S. Garfielde, collector, Paget Sound, Wash ............. . 
J. C. Goodloe, collector, Mobile, Ala ................... . 
J. A. Hall, collector, Waldo borough, Me ............... . 
•George Hubbard, collector, Stonin~ton , Conn ......... . 
J. S. Hanover, collector, Fairfield, Conn . ............... . 
P. Hornbrook, designated collector, Evansville, Ind ... . 
W. R. Holliday, designated collector, Wheeling, W.Va .. 
\V. H. Ruse, collector, Kewburyport , Mass ............ . 
J. F. Barris, late designated collector, Paducah, Ky ... . 
W. D. Hare, collector, Oregon, Ore_g . ......... .. ........ . 
A. F. Howard, collector, Portsmouth, N.H ............ . 
E. B. Hamilton, designated collector, Quincy, IlL ...... . 
H. F. Heriot, collector, Georgetown, fi. C ............... . 
.J. B. Hawley, designated collector, Saint Joseph, hlo .. . 
T. A. Henry, collector, Pamlico, K. C .................. . 
Henry Hagen, collector, Fernandina, Fla .............. . 
J. L. Haynes, collector, Brazos, Tex .................. . 
J.D. Hopkins, eollector, Frenchman's Bay, Me ........ . 
W. P. Hiller, collector, K antucket, Mass ...... ........ . 
C. H. Houghton, collector, Perth Am hoy, K. J ......... . 
W. S. Havens, collector, Sag Harbor, N. Y ............. . 
N. B. Judd, collector, Chicago, IlL ..................... . 
J. Jorgenson, collector, Peters burgh, Va .............. . 
George-Jerome, collector, Detroit, ::\rich .............. . 
I. N. Keeler, designated collector, Albany, N.Y ........ . 
J. F. Long, designated collector, Saint Louis, Mo ...... . 
L. Lee, jr., coll~ctor, Norfolk , Va ...... . ............... . 
J.P. Luce. designated collector, Louisville, Ky ...... _ .. 
S. Longfellow, collector, ::\iachias . .Me ................. . 
D. E. Lyon, collector, Dulmque, Iowa .................. . 
G. T. Marshall, collector, New London, Conn .......... . 
A. J. Murat, collector, ApalaC"hicola, Fla ............... . 
S. W. Macey, collector, Newport, R. L ................ . 
0. McFadden, collector, Wiscasset, Me .............. .. 
I. H. Moulton, designated collector, La Crosse, Wis .... . 
IV. J. McCormick, collector, San Diego, Cal .......•.... 
John Maguire, late local inspector, Saint Louis, Mo ... . 
C. S. Mills, collector, Rich mono, Va .................... . 
R. \-V. Mullen, collector, Teche, La . . .... .. ........... . 
W. T. Miller, designated collector, Alton , IlL .......... . 
C. G. Manning, collector, Albemarle, N.C .............. . 
R. N. McMillan, late collector, Teche, La .............. . 
:E. S. J. N ealley, collector, Bath, Me ................... .. 
N. B. Nutt, collector, Passamaquoddy, :Me .. , ......... . 
A.. Newton, jr., collector. Vicksburgh, Miss ........... . 
C. Northrop, collector, New Haven, Conn .............. . 
W.D. Nolen, collector, Delaware, DeL ................ . 
C. H. Odel, collector, Salem, Mass ..................... . 
N. Patten, collector, Texas, Tex ....................... . 
A.. Putnam, collector, Middletown, Conn ............... . 
S. Power, late collector, Brazos, Tex ................... . 
J. G. Pool, collector, Miami, Ohio ...................... . 
H. Potter, jr., collector, Pensacola, Fla .......•......... 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N.Y .......... . 
B. M. Roberts, collector, Belfast, Me ................... . 
E. Root, collector, Oswego, N. Y.... . ................. . 
R. M. Reynolds, collector, Mobile, Ala ................. . 
R. H. Stephenson, collector, Cincinnati, Ohio .......... . 
W. A. Simons, collector, Boston, Mass ................. . 
T. Steel, designated collector, Pittsburgh, Pa .......... . 
.T. Shepard, collector, Saint .Mary's, Ga ................ . 
M. Schoeffer, late collector, Milwaukee, Wis ......... . 
J A. Starkweather, collector, Saint Mark's, Fla ....... . 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San J<'rancisco, Cal ........... . 
James Shaw, collector, Providence, R. I .............. . 
William J. Smith, designated collector, Memphis, Tenn. 
J.P. Sanborn. collector, Huron, Mich ................. .. 
Carried forward .......................... . 
$106, 660 71 $::?69, 1 '54, 878 55 $170, 628, 342 84 
100 00 
112 87 
711 05 
96 H5 
1, 311 27 
626 35 
71 95 
252 55 
193 60 
75 00 
4-±8 55 
502 55 
2, 289 25 
287 20 
484 13 
301 60 
4,118 80 
4, 343 38 
75 00 
275 27 
202 90 
339 74 
231 10 
293 55 
158 25 
51 00 
51 05 
88 00 
26 00 
93 10 
234- 85 
53 80 
6, 466 52 
25 00 
2, 900 21 
3, 902 7f. 
12, 870 35 
3, 659 05 
4, 31•7 75 
50 10 
599 30 
3, 374 10 
972 00 
374 95 
125 00 
665 60 
50 15 
2, 076 19 
319 80 
297 40 
103 80 
100 00 
48 00 
597 95 
325 52 
340 24 
523 62 
539 05 
25 00 
930 50 
1, 001 95 
49 00 
602 64 
305 80 
300 55 
25 15 
2,114 35 
140 60 
9, 055 60 
5, 857 68 
10, 658 45 
75 10 
28 33 
131 25 
9, 371 20 
1 3?3 46 
5: Ol4 60 
4, 568 89 
222, 354 77 269, 154, 878 55 179, 628, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XXVII 
General acconnt of the 1·eceipts and expenditw·es, 9'·c.--Contiuned. 
BY" EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Brought forward .......................... ..... . __ .... ........ . $61, 9±8, 017 QO 
Commissioner of Patents: 
133 Salaries office of Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . $437, 504 61 
133 Contingent expenses office of Commissioner of Patents . ............ 79, 9&6 46 
133 Copies of drawings office of Commissioner of Patents.............. 40, 000 00 
134 Tracings for office of Con1missioner of Patents..................... 35, OOu 00 
134 Plates for Patent-Office Official Gazette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 948 30 
134 Photolithographing office of Commissioner of Patents ....... _..... . 40, 000 00 
Total expenditures office of Corumis:>ioner of Pate~ts . _ ... _ ................. . 
Commissioner of Education: 
104 Salaries oflice of Corumissiom~r of Education ................ · ..... . 
134 Contingent expenses otlice of Commis,;ioner of Education ...... . .. . 
18, 354 25 
17, 208 28 
Total expenditures Commissioner of Eclucation ...... ...... .............. _ .. _ 
Public Lands: 
Hi Salaries office Aurveyor-general of Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .... . 
Hi xContingent expenses offic e surveyor-general of Arizona ........ _ .. 
148 Salaries office surveyor-general of Califomia . . .......... .... . 
H!l ~Contingent expenses office SHI"'eyor-general of California_ . .. . 
149 Salaries office surveyor-genr•ral of Colorauo ..... . .. _ .. ....... .... . 
149 Contingent t-xpenses office suJTeyor-general of Colorado ....... ... . 
149 Salaries office surveyor-general of Dakota ................ _ ........ . 
149 Contingent cxpt'nses surveyor.g-eufll'>ll of Dakota ................. . 
1:>0 S:1laries oflicc surveyor-general of Floritla . ........................ . 
150 x Contingent expenses office snrveyor-gencral of Florida . .......... . 
150 ::ialaries office surveyor-general of Idaho ... _ .......... _ ... _ .... . 
150 Contingent expensPs surveyor-general of Idaho ..... .............. . 
1:'51 *Salaries olfice of surveyor-general of Kansas ...... ......... . ... _ .. 
151 Contingent expenses surve~·or-general of Kans~s ...... ........... . 
151 Salaries office surveyor-general of Louisiana ...................... . 
151 Contingent expenses surveyor-general of Louisiana ...... , ........ . 
15~ Salaries office surveyor-general of Minnesota . .... . .......... .. .... . 
152 Contingent expenses office surveyor-general of Minnesota ... _ .. _ .. 
1:52 Salaries office sur,eyor-general of Montana ..... ... _ ..... _ ........ . 
152 Contingent expenses office surYeyor-general of Montana .. _ ... ~ .... . 
153 Salaries office sun·eyor-general :Xebra;;ka and Iowa ............... . 
153 Contingent expenses o1nce surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa. 
153 Salaries office surveyor-general of X evada .............. .......... .. 
153 Contingent expenses office of surveyor-general of Nevada .. _ ...... . 
1M f.ialaries office surveyor-general of New Mexico . . . . . . . ...... . 
154 Contingent expenses office surveyor-general of New Mexico . ..... . 
15± Salaries office surveyor-general of Oregon ....... ...... _.... . ... _ 
155 *Contingent expenses office surve_yor-geueral of Oregon. __ ........ . 
155 Salaries office surveyor-general of Ut&h .......... ... _ ........ ..... . 
155 Contingent expenses surveyor-general of Utah . . _ ................ . 
155 Salaries office surveyor-~_eneral of Washington Territory ...... . . 
156 xContingent expenses orrlce surve_yor-general of Washington Terri-
tor.) ............................................................. . 
156 Salaries office surveyor-general of Wyoming ....... ............... . 
156 • Contingeut eX])elJSes ottice surveyor-general of Wyoming .. . _ .... . 
133 Salar_y recorder land titles in ::\Iissonri . .......................... _ .. 
136 *Salaries and commissions of rt~gister~ and receivers ...... ..... ... . 
130 *Contingent expenses of land offices . ..................... _ ..... _ .. 
H1 *Expenses of depositing public moneys ...... . ................... .. 
146 Depredations on pu blir. timber .................................. .. 
141 ;, Repayments for lands erroneously sold ........................... . 
147 Indemnity for swamp lands . . . . . ............................ . 
162 Incidental expenses of the se,erallancl offices ........ ............. . 
6, 938 86 
2, 114 78 
24, 635 83 
7, 490 25 
9, 077 48 
1, 498 43 
8, 237 74 
1, 895 24 
4, S.J-3 91 
1, 307 04 
6, 675 00 
') 180 34 
10:428 57 
1, 637 48 
5 9'>0 47 
1' 75± 77 
1o' 835 73 
1' s·)9 s1 s: 001 92 
2, 347 89 
8, 300 00 
2, 414 55 
9, 054- 17 
3, 884 21 
9, 274 54 
2, 352 81 
8, 966 so 
2, 287 88 
7, iOO 00 
1, 732 85 
9, 123 64 
1, 824 78 
9, 428 65 
1, 378 62 
500 00 
358, 214 61 
4i, 117 15 
4, 615 52 
3, 398 05 
33, 338 44 
43, 386 94 
590 66 
Total expenditurl's Public Lands . . .......................................... . 
Surveying public lands: 
157 Surveyinl! public lantlA in Arizona .. ............................... .. 
15i Surveying public laud~ in California ._ ........... __ ............... .. 
157 Surveying public lands in Colorado .................... _ ........ .. 
158 Surve_ying public lands in Dakota ................... ............. .. 
158 Surveying public lands in Florida . ...... .... ................... .. 
1~8 •.surveying pu~lic land~ in Idaho ...................... ~ ......... .. 
1~8 Snrveymg publiC lands m Kansas ................................ . 
158 Surveying public laJHli'l in Louisiana . . . . .. .... ......... _. _ ...... .. 
159 Surveying public lands in Minnesota . ............................. . 
159 Surveying public lands in Montana ..... ... .. .................... . 
159 Surveying public lanrls in Kebmska . ............................ .. 
159 Surveying public lands in K evada .. ............................. .. 
150 SurYeying public lands in :X ew Mexico ........ _ .. _ .............. .. 
160 *Surveying pu !Jlic lands in Oregon ............. _. _ ............... . 
160 'Surveying puhlic lands in Utah .......... : .. .................. .. 
160 Surveying public lands in Washington ........ .................... . 
17,504 21 
98, 845 81 
52, 756 52 
52, 415 65 
14, 378 30 
26, 035 il 
88, 032 67 
8, 706 74 
3-!.126 97 
40,309 33 
53, 633 74 
45, 131 21 
30, 518 68 
63, 388 03 
19, 961 6± 
55, 910 25 
672, 539 37 
35, 562 53 
688, 536 41 
----------------
Carried forward .. _ ............. _ ........... _. __ ..... ·.-. 701, 655 46 63, 345, 555 91 
XXVIII RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURBB, 187fi. 
General account of the. receipts and expenditures, ~j"c. -Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward .......................... . 
J. C. Stoever, collector, Minnesota .... .. ... .... .... .... . 
H. Selby, collertor, DuLuth, Minn .. ..... . ...... ...... . 
H. W. Scott, collector, Willamette, Oreg . ....... ...... .. . 
P. S. Slevin, late collector, Miami, Ohio ................ . 
W. H. Sargent, collector, Castine, Me .....•........ . .... 
G. C. Stevens, collector, Mil waukee, Wis .............. . 
C. F. Swift, collector, Barnstablt>, Mass ................ . 
J. R. Scott, collector, Saint John's, Fla ........ ------ ... . 
B. G. Shields, collector, Gal>eston, Tex ... ..... ........ . 
D. Turner, collector, Alexandria, Va,_..... . ........ ... . 
\V. R. Taylor, collt>ctor, Bristol, R. I ....•..... .......... 
J. G. Taylor, collector, Annapolis, Md ................. . 
I. Washburn, jr., collector, Portland, Me .............. . 
P. G. Watmough, oollector, Cuyahoga, Ohio ............ . 
H. G. ·worthington, collector, Charleston, S. C ......... . 
W. P. Wingate, collector, Bangor, Me .. . ...... ........ . 
D. Wann, dt>signated collector, Galena, Til ............. . 
J. R. Willard. collector, Erie, Pa ........................ . 
:William Wells, collector, Vermont, Vt ...... . .. ... ..... . 
A. Woolf, collector, Nashville, Tenn ..... ..... ..... .... . 
F. N. Wich:er, colll'ctor, Key West, Fla ...........•..... 
H. A. Webster, collector, Puget Sound, Wash .......... . 
J. E. Woodward , designated collector, Paducah, Ky ... . 
J. G. Whitney, dl'signated collector, Albany, K. Y ..... . 
D. L. ·watson, collector, Southern Oregon ............. . . 
From registers' cmd Teceivers' fees. 
M. C . .An dross, r. p.m., Visalia, Cal .................... . 
W . .Ardlay, r. p.m., .Alexandria, Minn ................. . 
J. G. Blackwell, r. p.m., Hunts•ille, Ala .......... ..... . 
S. S. Burton, r. p. n1., La Crosse, Wis ............. ... ... . 
J. V. Brower, r. p.m., Saint, Cloud, l\Iinn ............... . 
W. J. Bodenhamer, r. p.m., Springfield, Mo ............ . 
N. Blakely, r·. p.m., Beatrice, Xebr ... ........... .... .. 
J. F. Boyer, r. p.m., Walla Walla. Wash ............... . 
U. Bruner, r. p.m., West Point, Xebr .................. . 
L. S. Bayless, r. p. rn. , Yankton, Dak .................. . 
.J. M. Br·ackett, r . p.m., E"u Claire, ·wis .... .. ......... . 
A.A.Brown,r.p.m., New Ulm,Minn .. ----------··· ... . 
S. W. Brown, r. p.m., Vancon•er, IV ash ..... ... . . ..... . 
G. N. Black. r. p.m., Springfield, Ill . ..... . ............. . 
J. C. Braden, r. p.m. , Litchfield, Minn ................. . 
E. M. Brown, r. p.m., Bismarck, Dak . . .... ........... . . 
C. A. Brastow, r. p.m., Del Norte, Colo ................. . 
G. M. Ballard, r. p.m., Indianapolis, lnd ........ ....... . 
C. H. Chamberlain, r. p.m. , San Francisco, Cal ......... . 
D. Chapin, r. p.m., La Grande, Oreg ..... .............. . 
S. Cooper, r. p.m., Humboldt, Cal. .................... . 
G. \V. Corey, r. p.m., Cbeyennl', Wyo .................. . 
C. L. C. Casey, r. p.m., Jackson, Miss. __ ............... . 
George Conn, r. p.m., Link>ille, Oreg .................. . 
H. M. Cooper, later. p.m., Little Rock, Ark ............ . 
R. B. Chappel, r. p.m., ]'air Play, Colo ................. . 
C . .A. Cooke, later. p.m., Pueblo, Colo ................. . 
J. T. Cox, r. p.m., Little Rock, Ark ................... .. 
L. T. C::ane, r. p.m., Marysville, Cal ... . ............... . 
L. Dav1s, r. p.m., Ironton. Mo .. .................... . .. . 
J. Dumas, r. p. ru. , Splingfield, Mo .............. __ ..... . 
.A. A. Day, r. p.m., East :--iaginaw, Mich . ............. . . . 
J. Fox, r·. p.m., Grand Island, Nebr . ............... . ... . 
P.Finley, r. p.m., Montgomery, Ala . __ ........... .... . 
J. C. Fullerton, r. p.m .. Roseburg, Oreg ... . . _ ..... : ... . 
H. Fellows, r. p.m., Sacramento, Cal . . . ........... ... . 
J. M. Farland, r. p.m., Detroit, Mich .................. . 
M. M. Freed, r. p.m., Dardanelle, Ark .. .......... ... __ . 
W. H. Greenleaf, r. p.m., Litehfield, Minn ............. . 
G. L. Godfrev. r. p.m., Des Moines, Iowa ..... .......... . 
William T. Gilmore, r. p.m., Chilicothe, Ohio .. ..... ... . 
E. Gilbert-, r. p.m., Larned, Kans . __ ................... . 
S. F. Halliday, r. p.m., Gainesville, Fla .. .•..... ........ 
P. Hannah, r. p.m., Traverse Cit.'>, Mich ............ ... . 
E. W. Henderson. r. p.m., Central City, Colo ........... . 
T. B. Harrison, r. p. m ., Oregon City, Oreg .. ............ . 
J. M. Hodge, r. p. m. , Kirwin, Kans .................... . 
J. W. Haverstick, J". p.m., Los .Angeles, Cal.. __ ........ . 
Carried forward ....... .............. ..... . 
$222, 354 77 $269, 154, 878 55 $179, 628, 342 84 
683 44 
244 70 
3, 187 45 
125 00 
50 00 
5, 537 20 
33 35 
642 58 
1, 332 30 
434 88 
25 00 
25 00 
2, 893 99 
6, 488 35 
2, 4!8 75 
76 15 
5, 730 35 
411 80 
1, 882 10 
2,49125 
35 95 
1, 190 66 
422 38 
2, 115 40 
101 9.5 
14,256 44 
1, 834 78 
7, 553 78 
4, 465 70 
1, 038 31 
89 00 
6, 973 99 
2, 311 00 
1, 118 78 
6, 312 81 
13, 946 14 
6, l!'i2 38 
1 82? 21 
' 56 00 
1, 200 52 
583 76 
766 uo 
li4 00 
8, 392 50 
1, 8Hi 30 
4, 360 25 
935 00 
4, 622 03 
468 !'i3 
2, 760 73 
423 \JO 
377 50 
520 55 
l!45 6:{ 
3, 39() 40 
4, 666 00 
2, 595 30 
18, 045 42 
5, 718 50 
5, 793 62 
11,460 !-l1 
1, 533 12 
4, 7R6 02 
. 5, 469 64 
2, 903 4fl 
222 68 
3, 703 45 
13, 325 72 
13, 296 77 
2, 899 96 
2, 315 69 
11, 367 67 
1, 972 00 
260, 944 75 
211' 638 95 269, 415, 823 30 179, 628, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XXIX 
C:l3neral account of th e 1·eceipts ancl &.rpenditU?·es, g·c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. · Brought forwarrl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . $701, fl55 46 $63, 345, 555 91 
161 Surveying; public lands in Wyoming .............................. . 
158 Survey of south bouudary of Colorado .. .......................... . 
159 Survey of northern boundary of N ebraska ........................ . 
160 Survey of eastern boundary of New Mexico ......... ............ , . 
161 Survey of western boundary of Wyoming ...... .. . ........ . ...... . 
161 Survey of Indian reservations ..................................... . 
162 Geological survey of the Territories . . .. .. .. . . . . .. ............... .. 
144 *Deposits by individuals for expenses of surveying public lands .. . 
161 Examinations of public surveys . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . ........... .. 
i~~ ~~:~~~n~}i~~~~~~o~ ~~~~R~~i~~ ~j fnali~~0r~s~~~~~fo~r~~~le . - ~: ·_ ~ ~ ~ 
162 Illustrations for report on geological survey of the Territories . ... . 
16:3 Surveying land of the Cherokees in North Carolina ............. . 
162 Reimbursement to Chicago and Northwestern Railroad on account 
of surveying Dakota . . . ...................................... . 
162 Survey of the boundaries betwern the Territories of Idaho and 
Washington . . ........................................... . 
162 Survey and appraisement of useless military reservations . ..... . .. 
48, 953 92 
2. 2H2 ~5 
8, 069 49 
1, 380 00 
Ill, 850 00 
177, 5:l2 70 
165, 000 00 
79, 134 54 
3, 791 17 
849 23 
37, 563 83 
35, 000 00 
791 35 
10, 600 00 
5, 190 00 
4, 898 57 
Total expenditures sun·eyiug public lands .................................. . 
Public works: 
135 Capitol extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . 
135 .Annual repairs of CapitoL ................................. · . ..... .. 
135 Impro,7 ing the Capitol grounds . . . . . ........................... . 
13! Buildings, Government Hospital for the In 'lane ....... .......... . 
134 Bmlrlings, Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb .......... . 
134 Buildings anrl grounds, R eform School of the District of Columbia. 
134 Jail for the District of Columbia ..... . .... ........... ......... .. .. 
134 Grounds, Columbia Hospital for Women .......................... , 
134 Mar.1land Institution for the Blintl .. _ ............... .............. . 
134 Support of Children's HospitaL ............ ... ................... .. 
134 Sup)JOrt of Freedmen's Hospital ......................... _... . .. 
134 Xational.AsF!ociation for 1 he Relief of Colored Women and Children. 
135 New school building, Georgetown, D. C .. ................ ......... . 
136 Purchase of a site for a fire-engine, District of Columbia .......... . 
136 Building engine house, District of Columbia .. .... . .......... .. . .. . 
From which deduct the f , Bowing repayments: 
135 Refitting; hall House of Representat.iws ................. $6,322 65 
135 Pneumatic tube from the Capitol to the Government Print-
iug Office ..................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 00 
6. 322 65 
69, 800 00 
220, 000 00 
6') 956 00 
zii; ooo oo 
31, 765 49 
128, 500 00 
33, 498 00 
2, 804 16 
5, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
1 o,-ooo ou 
50, 865 00 
18, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
728, 511 30 
9, 322 65 
Total expenditures public works ......................................... .. 
. Miscellaneous. 
134 Current expenses, Govermnrnt Hospital for the Insane ........... . 
134 Current expenses, Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb ... . 
134 Current expenses, Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in-Asy-
lum ............................... . . ...................... . 
134 Current expenses, Xational Soldiers' and Sailors' Orpllans' Home .. 
136 Preser>ation of collections, Smithsonian Institutioa .............. . 
135 "Expenses of Eighth Census..... .. ............ _. _ .. . ........... . 
136 Traveling expenses of committePF< to ascertain possessory rights,&c 
136 Statistical atlas of the United States ........................... . 
136 Maps of the United States . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . ........ . .... . . 
136 l'ay of commissioners to ascertain Yalue of cert.ain lauds in Iowa .. 
136 Statistics and historical data respecting Indians of the United States 
162 Expenses of valuation of govemment property in the District of 
Columbia . ............................. . . . ..................... . 
1'~rom which deduct tlle following repayments : 
136 Maps to illustrate the quarto volumes of the Ninth Census 
1:JG Erecting penit.:mtiary in Wyoming ...................... . 
4 98 
260 00 
152, 151 00 
48, 000 Ou 
24, 000 00 
~3. 350 97 
30, 000 00 
13, 405 95 
1. 0(!0 00 
10, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 166 00 
3, 500 00 
2, 500 00 
318, 573 92 
2G! 98 
Total expenditures miscellaneous .......................................... .. 
Relief accounts. 
162 Relief of Sehastian~Rushart ..................................... .. 
163 Relief of S.D. Houston ............................................ . 
163 Relief of William Pelham ..... . .................. . ................ . 
163 R·elief of B.Hermann ........................................... . .. 
163 Relief of W. Syphax ............................................. .. 
600 00 
223 34 
518 90 . 
545 77 
655 38 
Total expenditures reliefs .................................................. .. 
1, 296, 532 51 
719, 188 65 
318, 308 94 
2. 543 39 
Carried forward............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65, 682, 129 40 
XXX RECEIPTS AND BXPENDITU HEt:i, 1875. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures, <)·c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought fonnnl. ......... .. . ............. . 
A. G. Hoyt, r. p. rn., ~anta :Fe, X. Mex ....... ___ ...... .. 
J . L. Jennings, r. p.m., Ionia, .Mich ............. ..... .. . 
E. J. Jrnkins. r. p. w., Concordia, Kans .. ..... - .... __ . _. 
William H . Kellry, r. p. ill., Redwood Falls, Minn ...... . 
J. E. Knowlton, 1'. p. nJ., Duluth, Minn .... ....... . ..... . 
L. Lewi;,ton , later. p. ru., Duluth, Minn._ ..... ... _._ ... . 
1<'. H. Longley, r. p.m. , Nortll Platte, Nebr ......... .. .. . 
George Lount, r. p. ru.,_ Prescott, ..d.riz . ........... . _ .. __ _ 
A. E. Lemee, r. p.m., Natcllitoches, La ... _ . .... ... ___ . 
C. McDonald, r. p. ill., Shasta, CaL ..... - ....... __ ..... . 
A. Miller, r. p. ill., Susan \"ille, Cal ...................... . 
George Miller, r. p.m., Toprka, Kans . _ .... _ .......... . 
J. L. Mitchell, r. p.m. , Pueblo, Colo .. - ................ . 
R. J. Munroe, r. p.m., Lewiston, Idaho .. _ ....... _ .. ___ ._ 
T. C. McClure, r. p. ill., Saiut Cloud, Minn ............ __ 
J. S. McClay·sey, r. p.m., X orfolk, ~~ebr _ .... _ .... ..... .. 
T. Ma:r, r. p.m., Independence, Cal ......... _ . ...... .. _. 
J.P. Moulton, r. p.m., \\o1·thington, Minn . - ......... .. 
J. F. Nason, r. p. ill., Falls Saint Croix, Wis ........... .. 
J. Neville, r. p. ill., New Orleans, La_ ... _ ..... . _ ...... .. 
G. B. On·rton, r. p.m., Salt Lake, Utah ............. _ .. 
L. D. F. Poore, r. p.m .. S]n-iu~field, Dak ............... . 
¥: ii.~;:h~,I~-~-::,· J~:;ii,aba~1 : ~~~ ~ ~ ~:: :::::::::::: ~:: 
0. Perrin, •r. p.m., Stockton, CaL._ ...... ..... .... ... .. . 
Olo Peterson, r. p.m., :--laint Clond, Minn ..... _ ..... __ . __ 
D. L. Quaw, I'. p.m., \Varsaw, Wis ..................... . 
R. Reynolds, r. p.m., Oak Lake, :Minn ............... _ .. _ 
J. S. Ra.v, r. p.m., Monroe, La ......................... . 
Georg_e Richtey, r. p.m., Booneville, Mo _ ....... ...... . . 
J. C. l{edfield, r. p.m., Wichita, Kans __ ...... _ .. _ . .... .. 
0. Roos, r. p.m., Taylor's Falls, Minn .......... _ ....... . 
William M. Stafford, r. p.m., Elko, Nev _ ........ __ . ... . . 
J. A. Somerville, r. p.m., Mnuile. Ala _ ............ ___ . _. 
\Villiam R. Smith, r. p.m., Sioux City, Iowa _. __ ....... . 
S. Star, r. p.m., Helena, Mont._ ................. _ ...... . 
A. Steck, r. p.m. , Denver, Colo . _ ......... _. _. _ .... . 
James Stout, r. p, m., Boise City, Idaho ........... __ ... . 
James Stott, r. p.m., Dakota City, Nebr ...... . ...... _ .. 
R. G. Stuart, r. p.m., Olympia, Wash _ ................. . 
M. L. Stiles, r. p.m., Florence, Ariz. _ ....... _ ........ . 
V. M. C. Silva, r. p.m. , Salt Lake City, Utah . ....... ... _ 
E. Teegarden, r. p.m., Marysville, Cal ................. . 
G. P. Tucker, r. p. ru., Lincoln , N ebr .. . .............. . 
A. A. Tufts, r. p.m., Camden, Ark_ ... . . __ ..... __ .. .... . 
N. Thatcher, r. p.m., Menasha, Wis _ .... __ .......... . 
J. A. Torrance, r. p.m., Harrison, Ark ... __ ._._ ... ___ ._. 
D. C. Tuttle, r. p.m., Camden, X. J _ ....... _ ....... _ .... . 
S. T. Thompson, r. p.m., Denver, Colo ____ ... __ ...... _ .. 
J. Ulrich, r. p.m., La Crosse, \Vis . _ ............. __ . __ .. . 
A. J. Vickers, r. p.m., Ha.rs City, Kans ...... _ ........ . 
J. H. Van D.vke, r. p.m., Alexandria, Ark . ..... _ ....... . 
H. C. \Vri~ht, r. p.m., Carson City, Nev ................ . 
J. J. Works, r. p.m., Eureka, :Nev . ____ .. _ ............. . 
J. B. Wakefield, r. p.m., Jackson, Minn.- ..... _ ..... _ .. . 
J. M. Wilkinson, r. p.m., Marquette, Mich._ .. _ ........• 
D. R. Wagstaff, r. p.m., Salina, Kans _ ........ ___ ..... . . 
H. Warren, r. p.m., Oregon Cit>, Ore_g _ ............... .. 
J. M. Washburn, r. p.ru., Vermillion, Dak .... _ ........ . 
E. \Vorthing, r. p.m., Lowell, Nebr ...... _ ........... .. 
H. M. \Vaters, r. p.m. , InrlepenrlPnce, Kans ....... ..... . 
I. H. Wing, r. p . m .. Bayfield, Wis .............. _ ....... . 
J . W. \Vright, r. p.m., Pioche, Ne,- .. _ ................. . 
\V. F. \VI'ight,r. p.m. , Korth .Platte, Nebr ...... .... _ .. .. 
From marine-hospital tax. 
J . .A. P. Allen, collector, X ew Bedford, Mass ....... - ... . 
James Atkinson , collector, Sa>annab, Ga ......... -- .. -. 
J. C . ..d.bbott, collector, Wilmington, N.C ....... - .. - ... . 
C . .A . .Arthur, collector, New York, N.Y ...... : ........ . 
William L. Asbmorr. collector, Burlington, N. J ....... . 
C. G . .Aflams, collector, .Aibemarlr, N. C _ ... _ ....... , ... . 
J. S. Adams, col!Pctor, Saint John 's. Fla ............... . 
H. C. A lie ley, collector, Michigan, Mich ............. __ . 
,J. C . ..d.bercrombiP, collector, Burlington, Iowa ......... . 
D. Bnshe.v, collector, Southern Oregon ........... .... --. 
E . .A. Bragdon, collector, York, ::\'[e .. _ ...... _. _ .... . 
J. Blumenthal, collector, Saint Mark 's, Fla ........... .. 
Carried forward _ ......................... . 
$211, 638 !).) $269, 415, 823 30 $179, 62 • 342 
1;)4 00 
4, 334 J() 
22, 45 57 
3, 917 6fJ 
3, 753 07 
2, 333 51 
8 140 '>!) 
'612 00 
1, 269 27 
] , 132 58 
7, 480 14 
3 496 11 
5,017 50 
'31!) 00 
1, 20;) 26 
4, 12:.! 69 
1, 068 22 
2, 692 57 
7, ()82 23 
4, 204 01 
(), 191' 02 
3, 028 05 
1, 01-7 00 
3, 058 11 
11, 299 12 
11,435 79 
5. 401 66 
2, 94() 28 
1, 647 04 
3, 168 6() 
16, 645 35 
1, 945 40 
2, 083 16 
2, 554 00 
8, ()47 00 
2, 392 50 
5, 503 93 
3, 287 00 
4, 077 00 
4, 491 00 
424 00 
a, 704 os 
7, 365 01 
17,476 00 
200 00 
l, 659 00 
6, 410 -56 
4, 649 28 
1, 824 15 
1, 076 28 
68 50 
5, 993 17 
1, 319 24 
1, 711 42 
5, 3:l2 10 
5, 106 74 
24,075 05 
5, 377 73 
13, 667 1.) 
13, 875 29 
3. 347 56 
413 81 
328 00 
()10 12 
1, 495 24 
3, 310 sa 
1, 436 29 
59, 514 46 
457 55 
56 15 
980 80 
1, 704 08 
34 14 
70 24 
64 40 
142 03 
523, 942 04 
69, 266 21 269, 939, 765 34 179, 628, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPE:KDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the 1'eceipts and e.rpenditures, g·c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Broughtforwan1 ..................... .' .. . ........................ .. 
Pagfl. Proceeds sales public lands. 
147 *Five per cent. funds in Wisconsin .............................. . 
i!+ ~}~! E!~ ~~~t ~~~~~: 1~ ~i7~~~;~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ -_ ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ·. ~::: ~ ·_ ~: ~:: ·. ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ·_ 
147 Three per cent. fnnds in Missouri.................. . . . . . . .. ..... .. 
147 Two per cent. funds in Missouri .................................. . 
i!~ ~1~: ~~ ~~~t". ~~~~~ ~~ ~!b~::~~a:::: ::::::::::::: ::~: ~ ·.:::::: ::::: 
58 577 72 
1:245 75 
21, 289 31 
121 04 
80 69 
5, 067 93 
2, 776 05 
Total expenditures sales of public lands .............. . ..................... . 
Internal1·e venue. 
180 *Stamps, paper, and dies ......................................... .. 
179 *Puni8hment for violation of internal-revenue laws ............... : 
163 *Expenses of assessing and coll.,cting internal reYenue ...... ..... . 
178 *Allowance or di'awback .... ............................. . ........ . 
185 *Redemption of stamps ...... .. .................................... . 
185 Repayment of taxes on distilled spil'its destroyed by casualty ..... . 
185 *Pa:vment of informers' shares ............. - ..................... . 
181 *Refunding taxes illegall.v collected ........ · ...................... .. 
18G Refunding moneys erroneously rccei>ed and covered into the Treas-
ury .......... ... ............... -·---· .......................... . 
196 Relief of Jesse F. Moore and Charles W. Lewis ................... . 
196 Relief of Jacob Harding . ........................................ . 
196 Relief of Beck & Wirt-h, of f:hicago .............................. . 
196 Relief of DeWitt C. Chipman .................................... .. 
181 *l:ompensation of persons employeu in insurrectionary States .. .. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
181 Compensation of Commissioner Intemal Revenue, clerks, &c ...... . 
627, 637 51 
29, 710 85 
4, 314, 276 28 
32, 295 39 
31,719 08 
412 70 
1, 413 48 
329, 130 58 
150 00 
1, 041 06 
195 00 
5, 773 00 
5, 535 23 
1, 374 80 
5, 38(\ 664 96 
6, 484 89 
Total expenditure8 intflrnal revenue ........................................ . 
INTERIOR ESTABLISHMENT (INDIANS AND PENSIONS). 
Pensions. 
254 *Al'my pensions. .... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. 29, 360, 375 78 
258 Nav_y pensions................. . .......................... 122,265 60 
From which r1educt the following repayments: 
253 *Army pensions to invalius ............................ .. 
253 Army pensions to willows and others .............. · ..... . 
258 Pensions war 1812 . . . . . ............. . ........ . .......... . 
258 Navy pensions to invalius .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. ..... .. 
258 Navy pensions to widows and orphans ................. . . 
2, 455.18 
15, 472 21 
74 81 
2, 290 82 
6, 375 77. 
Total expenditures pensions ......... .... ........... . 
Indians. 
Salaries and allowances: 
2il6 Pay of special agents . . .. . .. ..................................... . 
234 Pay of superintenuents and agents ............................. .. 
236 Pa.) of interpreters ............................................... . 
238 Pay of clerk to superintendent in California ....................... . 
238 Pay of clerk to Central Superintendency .......................... . 
238 Pay of clerk to Northern Superintendency. .. . .. . . . .. ........... .. 
238 Pay of clerk to Indian inspectors ................................. . 
224 Traveling expenses of Indian inspectors .. ... . .................... . 
248 Salary of Omang, bead chief of the Ute Nation ........ .. 
From which deduct the following repayment.: 
Pay of subagents .. ..................................... . 
29, 482, 641 38 
26, 668 79 
8, 851 85 
120, 713 25 
34, 160 30 
435 00 
3, 400 00 
1, 200 00 
12, 126 68 
5, 488 61 
1, 000 00 
187, 375 69 
611 13 
Total expenditures Aalaries and allowances ................................. .. 
Fulfilling treaties with: 
202 * ~ paches, Kiowas, anu Comanches . ............................... . 
203 As~inaboines ......... ..... ................ ...................... . 
203 *Blackfeet., Bloods, and Piegans . . . . . . . . .. .................... .. 
204 Cala pooia~, M olallas. anrl Clackamas, of Willamette Valley ........ . 
204 Comanche:;, Kiowas, and Apaches, of Arkansas River ............. . 
~~~ ~ch~~fr~~~,~~ ~~-~ -~~·~-~~~~~~-s- : :: : : : :: ::::. ~ :: : ~ ~ ~::::: ::: :::::: : : :::: 
205 Chippewas, Bois Forte band ...................................... .. 
205 *Chippewas of Lake Superior .................... ..... ....... .... .. 
206 Chippewafl of the Mississippi .................................. · .. . 
206 Chippewas, Pillager, and Lake Winnebagoshisb bandR ........... . . 
206 Chipvewafl of He<l Lake and Pembina tribe of Chippewas .......... . 
93, 006 61 
26, 204 96 
49, 896 38 
5, 500 00 
12 83 
48, 203 45 
3, 000 00 
16, 985 79 
27, 567 59 
61, 543 98 
~9. 243 '96 
36, Ti8 76 
XXXI 
$65, 682, 129 40> 
89, 158 4!11 
5, 374, 180 07' 
29, 455, 972 59; 
186,764 5& 
Carrh•u forward .......... .. .............................. . 397, 944 31 100, 788, 205 11 
XXXII RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expend·it-ures, <)·c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ......................... .. 
S. Brady, jr., collect01·, Fllll River, Mass ........ : . ..... . 
F. J. Babson, collector, Gloucester, Mass ........ : ...... . 
W. Booth, collector, Bllltimore, Md .................... . 
W. A. Baldwin, collector, Newark, K. J ................ . 
B.S. Burch, collecto.r, Peters burgh, Va ................ . 
J. H. Bartlett, collector, Little Egg Harbor, N. J ....... . 
W. W. BowerR, collector, San Diego, Cal ............... . 
D. V. Bell, coll{'ctor, Detroit, Mich.. .. .............. .. 
S. I. Comley, collector, Philadelphia, Pa ................ . 
S. Cooper, collector, Cape Vincent, N. Y ............... . 
J. Codd, collector, N antncket, Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
T. H. Cole, collector, Saco. Me ..... · ................ . 
W. R. Coddington, collector, Pt-Ith Amboy, N. J ....... . 
J. T. Collins, collector, Brunswick, Ga ............... _ .. 
J. F. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La ................ . 
J. Chapman, late collector, Alaska ..................... . 
J. H. Chandler, coll{'ctor, Superior, Mich .............. . 
W. W. Copeland, collector. Oruaha, Nebr ............... . 
D. K. Carter. collector, Genese<>, N.Y .................. . 
J. M. Davy, late collector, Genesee, K. Y ............... . 
A. C. Davis, collector, Beaufort, N.C ................... . 
R. '\V. Daniels, collt"ctor. Bnfl'alo, N. Y ............. __ ... 
S. Dodge, collector, Marblehead, Mass · ...... __ ......... . 
J. H. Elmer, collt-ctor, Bridgeton, N. J ................. . 
C. S. English, collector, Georgetown, D. C _ ........ __ ... . 
'\V. M. Evans, dPRignated collector, Parkersburgh, W. 
Va .... .. --------------------------
T. E. Ellsworth. collector, Xiagara, N.Y .... _ .. -.- .. __ .. . 
George Fisher, late collector, Cairo, IlL ....... _ ........ . 
E. W.J<'ox, designated collt>ctor, Saint Louis, Mo _ ..... . 
E. T. ]'ox, collecto•·. Ba11gor, Me . __ .. _ ............ __ .. __ 
J. Franenkfieltl, collector, -:\linnesota, Minn ........... . 
J. W. Fuller, collector. Miami, Ohio ............. _ ...... _ 
R. W. Fitzhugh, collector, Katchez, Miss ....... _ .... _ .. 
S. Garfielde, colleetor, Puget Sound, Wash ........... . 
A. J. Goss, collector, Saint .au.gustine, Fla ............. . 
Geor~e Gage, collector, Beaufort, S. C .... ··: ............ . 
J. C. uoodloe, collector, Mobile, Ala .............. ·. ____ _ 
J.D. Hopkins, collector, Frenchman's Bay, Me ....... _. 
J. A. Hall, collector, \Yahloborougb, Me .......... __ .. .. 
W. H. Hnst', collector. X ewburyport. Mass ....... _ .... . 
-c. M. Hamilton, late collector, Key West, Fla .......... . 
W. P. Hiller, collector, Kantncket, Mass. ___ ..... : ..... . 
George Hubbard, collector, Stonington, Conn ......... :. 
H. Hazt-n, coll•-ctor, Fernant'lina, l!'la ........ _. ___ .... . 
\V. S. Havens, collector, Sag Harbor, K. Y ............. . 
J. L. Haynes, eollector, Brf~:ZOS , Tex _ ......... _ .... __ . _ . 
J. S. Hanover, collector, Fan·fielcl, Conn ................ . 
P. Hornbrook, designated collector, E\·ansville. Iml . _ .. 
W. E . Holliday, designated collector, ·wheeling-, W.Va. 
J. B. Hawley, designated collector, Saint Joseph, Mo. __ . 
W. D. Hare, collector, Oregon , Oreg ..... _. _. _ ........ . 
T. A. Henry, eollector, Pamlico, X. C . _____ ..... __ ..... _ 
A. F. Howard, collt>ct01·, Port;.mouth, N'. H ............. . 
E. B. Hal):lilton, collector, Quinc_v, Ill ........... _ ....... . 
F. Heidel koft~ collector, Pearl Hi•er, Miss ........ _ .... . 
E. W. Holbrook. collector, Teche, La ................. .. 
H. F. Heriot, collector, Georgetown, S.C ............... . 
C. H. Houghton, collector, Pe1th Amboy, K. J _ ........ . 
T. S. Hodson, collector. Eastem Marvland ....... _ ..... . 
N. B. Judd, collector, Chicag·o, Ill ... :· .. ___ ......... _ ... . 
James Jones, designated collector, Town Creek, Md . __ 
George Jerome, collector. D{'tl·uit, Mich ........ __ . : . . . 
J. Jorgenson, collector, Peters burgh, Va. __ ..... __ ..... . 
J. N. Keeler, de,;iguated collector, .Albany, K. Y ....... . 
1'. P. Kid1ler, collector. Dun kirk, N. Y _. _ .. _ ...... _ ... __ 
R ·w. King, collector, Pamlico, X. C _ ... _ ... _. _. _ .. .. .. . 
S. Longfellow. collector, Machias, fife .................. . 
L. Lee, jr., collector. K orfolk, \a .... _ ........ __ ....... . 
H. Lawson, collector, Eastern Mar.)land. _ ......... __ .. 
J. F. LoiJg, collector, Saiut Lon is, Mo._ ... ____ ...... ___ _ 
C. Lindsey, collector, Pearl Ri•er, Miss ... _ .. _. _ ....... . 
T. Loring, collector, Plymouth, Mass. ____ .. __ ... ___ .. . 
J.P. Luce, designated collector, Louisville, Ky _ .. __ ... . 
D. E. Lyon, collector, Dul.mqut', Iowa .... ____ .......... _ 
George Leavitt, collector, Machias: Me ..... _ .. _ ....... . 
H. Levy, latt- collt-ctor. Saint Mark's. Fla ...... _. ____ :._ 
G. F. Marshall, collector, X ew London, Conn .......... . 
Carried forward ................ _ .......... _ 
$69, 266 21 $269, 939, 765 3J $179, 628, 342 84 
2, 178 62 
1, 230 84 
19, 323 45 
863 09 
170 46 
480 22 
222 50 
4, 116 27 
18, 012 34 
332 53 
93 40 
105 R9 
1, 586 36 
506 97 
12, 111 71 
259 54 
538 75 
630 !J7 
144 82 
45 7!J 
566 97 
5, 172 7l 
51 .29 
2, 691 29 
1, 667 33 
999 62 
176 91 
903 91 
349 32 
693 45 
282 55 
341 77 
65 90 
553 R2 
27 28 
154 72 
2,114 76 
1, 825 00 
3, 291 06 
252 33 
5 37 
12 48 
99'5 62 
324 8H 
811 97 
327 36 
1, 487 35 
2, 854 23 
1, 154 90 
100 13 
552 66 
982 16 
520 83 
288 10 
1, 150 29 
50 00 
401 25 
720 71 
613 58 
7, 951 64 
255 56 
1, 526 48 
•16 05 
1, 074 38 
48 96 
87 80 
83.1 2[) 
4, 493 39 
6, 414 16 
9, 278 17 
179 47 
334 82 
1, 7i8 6+ 
330 05 
374 81 
88 !J7 
1, 132 35 
203. 95!) 58 269, 939, 765 34 179, 628, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XXXIII 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expendit1wes, .f"c.-Coutinued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Brought forward ...................................... . 
207 Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River ............. . 
$397, 944 31 $100, 788, 205 11 
207 Choctaws .............. . .. . .......................••............... 
207 Confederated tribes and bands in Middle Oregon .••............... 
207 Creeks ....................••....................................... 
207 Crows .................................................. - ......... . 
208 Delawares . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
209 Dwamish and other allied tribes in Washington ................... . 
209 Flatheads and other confederated tribes .......................•..• 
209 Gros Ventres ..................................................... . 
209 Iowas .............................. - ... - - ..... -- - - · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
209 Kansas ...•.................................. -· · - · · - · · · - · - · · · · · • · · · · 
209 Kickapoos .............................••................... - -.... . 
209 Klamaths and Modocs ............................................ .. 
210 Makahs ........................................................••.. 
210 Menomonees ........................................... . ......... . 
210 Mixed Shoshones, Bannacks, and Sheepeaters ..................... . 
210 Miamies of Eel River ..........................•................... 
210 Miamies of Indiana ............................................... . 
210 Miamies of Kansas ................................................ . 
210 Molelb ................................................ - ---- -- · ·- · · · 
211 *Navajoes .......... , .............................................. . 
211 Nez Perces ...... . ................................................ . 
212 Nisqually, Puyallup, and their tribes and bands ....... : ........... . 
212 Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes ............................. .. 
212 Omahas ....................................•••••.................. 
212 Osages ........................ . ................................... . 
212 Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan ............................•. 
212 *Otoes and Missourias ............................................ . 
212 Pawnees ................................................. -.... - -. · · 
213 Poncas ....................................... - - - -- ... --- · - - -- - · - · · 
213 Pottawatomies ............•...................................•... 
213 Pottawatomies of Huron .................................. , ...... .. 
213 Qua paws ........................................................ . 
213 Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes ..................................... . 
213 River Crows ...................................................... . 
214 Rogue River ...................................................... . 
214 Sacs and Foxes <'f the Mississippi. ................... : ............ .. 
214 Sacs and Foxe& of the Missouri .................................. .. 
214 Seminoles ......................................................•... 
214 Senecas .........................................................•.. 
214 Senecas and Shawnees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
215 Senecas, Shawnees, Quapaws, Peorias, Ottawas, Wyandotts et al ... . 
215 Shawnees .............................................. -... . . . .••. 
214 *Shoshones, Eastern, Western, Northwestern, and G-oship bands ... . 
215 Shoshones and Bannacks .......................................... . 
215 Six Nations of New York ......... . ............................. .. 
216 *Sioux of dift'erent tribes, including Santee Sioux in Nebraska .... . 
219 Sioux-Yankton tribe ......................................... .. 
218 Sisseton, Wahpeton, and Santee Sioux of Lake Traverse and Dev-
il'sLake ....................................................... .. 
219 S'Klallams .................................................... · .... . 
219 Snakes, Wah-pah-pe tribe ......................................... . 
220 *T:nb£tJ~~~~ta~cfsa~ftr ~~~~-t~: ~ ~~~i-~~~~-e: ~ ~-~:-~· _ ~~~~~- ~i-~~~·-
221 Umpquas, Cow Creek band ...................................... .. 
221 Umpquas and Calnpooias of Umpqua Valley, Oregon .............. . 
220 Utabs, Tabequache band .............. . .......................... .. 
221 Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes ........................ .. 
~~t ;~~:!~~g:~~- _-_·_ .·.-_·_·.-.·.·. ·_ -. -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-::.·::.: :~ ~ ~:: :::::::::::: ::::~:::: 
From which deduct the following: repayments: 
203 Fulfilling treaties with Arapahoes, Cheyennes of Upper 
Arkansas River . ....................................... $3, 732 93 
218 Sioux, Sisseton, and Wahpeton tribes..................... 76 90 
206 Chippewas of the Missouri, and Pillager, and Lake Win-
nebagoshish bands of Chippewas...................... 15 00 
2 448 til 
30
1
, 032 89 
14,379 30 
71,437 72 
181, 945 12 
55, 091 85 
13, 700 00 
20,139 59 
30, 326 82 
2, 875 00 
10, 000 00 
98,745 61 
13, 971 48 
8, 375 19 
13,482 55 
26, 173 01 
1, 100 00 
9, 834 15 
38, 586 03 
2, 774 12 
88,491 26 
29,781 23 
9, 200 00 
65,767 34 
25,499 90 
18,456 00 
814 68 
9, 989 88 
55,750 19 
22,379 68 
33, 131 41 
400 00 
2, 660 00 
6, 968 37 
18, 021 15 
4,134 79 
50,990 50 
9, 070 00 
67, 530 15 
2, 660 00 
2, 060 00 
11, 123 29 
5, 000 00 
21,257 37 
77,004 45 
4, 716 51 
1, 488, 734 90 
41,238 94 
85, 187 01 
10,000 00 
6, 976 8-7 
42,822 41 
62 42 
5, 027 43 
2, 391 10 
16,537 24 
99, 739 58 
24,400 00 
3, 509, 339 40 
3, 824 83 
Total expenditures fulfilling treaties ........................................ . 
Fulfillinl-l.' treaties with (proceeds of lands)-
221 Cherokees (proceeds of school lands). . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. 97 33 
221 Cherokees (proceeds of lands) .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 66, 770 08 
221 Menomonees (procerds of lands) . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 147 43 
222 Miamirs of Kansas (proceeds of lands)...... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . 550 00 
222 Osages (proceeds of trust-lands). . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . 200, 000 00 
222 Puttawatomies (proceeds of lands)................................. 137, 785 32 
222 Stock bridges (proceeds of lands). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105, 51~ 31 
3, 505, 514 57 
------Carried forward ............................................ .. 510, 866 47 104, 293, 719 68 
H. Ex. !:>7--III 
XXXIV RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18?5. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures, g.c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ............... : .......... . 
0. McFadden, collector, Wiscasset, Me .............•.. 
C. B. Marchant, collector, Edgartown, Mass ........... . 
.A. J. Murat, collector, Apalachicola, Fla ....... ........ . 
C. G. Manning, collector. Albemarle, N.C .............. . 
J. H. Moulton. collector,· La Crosse, Wis ............... . 
C. S. Mills, collector, Richmond, Va ...........•......... 
W. T. Miller, collector, Alton, Ill ..................... .. 
·w. J. McCormick, collector, San Diego, Cal ...•....•.... 
S. W. Macey, collector, Newport, R.I- .................• 
R. W. Mullen, collector, Teche, La ..................... . 
T. E. Milstead, collector, Yorktown, Va . ............... . 
E. T. 'Moore, designated collector, Patchogue, N.Y .... . 
E. S. J. NeaUy, collector, Bath. Me ..................... . 
C. Northrup, collector, New Haven, Conn .....•••••.... 
N. B. Nutt, collector, Passamaquoddy, Me .. .....••.... . 
William D. Nolen, collector, Delaware, Del ............ . 
A. Newton,jr., designated collector, Vicksburg, Miss ... 
C. H. Odell, collector, Salem, Mass . . . .............. . 
J. Parmerter, collector, Chamlpain, N.Y ...••.........•. 
C. R. Prouty, collector, Saluria, Tex ..........•••....... 
H. Potter,jr., collector, Pensacola, Fla ...... ,.......... .. 
N. Patten, collector, Texas, Tex ....................... . 
A. Putnam, collector, Middletown, Conn .............. . 
J. G. Pool, collector, Sandusky, Ohio . . . .............. . 
N. Plato, collector, Corpus Christi, Tex .. ............•.. 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N. Y ......... . 
E. Root, collector, Oswego, N. Y ............. ......... .. 
B. M. Roberts, collector, Belfast, Me .... ..............•. 
R. M. Reynolds, collect.or, Mobilt>, .Ala ................. . 
R. H. Stephenson, designated collector, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
W. H. Sargent, colle('tor, Castine, Me ................. . 
W . .A. Simmons, collector. Bost.on, Mass ...............• 
N. K. Sargent, collector, Kennebunk, Me .............. . 
J. A. Starl>weather. collector, Saint Mark's, Fla ....... . 
T. Steel, designated collector, Pittsburgh, Pa .......... . 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San l<'rancisco, Cal: .•.......... 
James Shaw,jr., collector, Providence, R.I. ........... . 
C. F. Swift, collector, B:trnstable, Mass ................ . 
E. M. Sand:v, collector, Tappahannock, Va ............. . 
W. J. Smith, collector. Memphis, Tenn ................ . 
P. S. Slevin, collector, Miami, Ohio ..................... . 
J.P. Sanborn, collector, Huron, .Mich ... ..•...••........ 
G. C. Stevens, collector, Milwaukee, "\Vis ............... . 
J. Shephard, collector, 8aint Mary's, Ga ..... , ......... . 
H. Selby, collector, DuLuth, Minn .................... . 
J. C. Stoever, collector, Minnesota, Minn ............... . 
H. W. Scott, collector, Willamctte, Oreg ............... . 
,J. R. Scott, collector, Saint John's, Fla ................. . 
B. G. Shields, collector, Galveston, Tex .. ............•.• 
D. Turner, collector, Alexandria, Va ................. .. 
W. R. Taylor, collector, Bristol, R.I ................... . 
J. G. Taylor, colleetor, .Annapo_lis, Mel .................• 
George Toy, collector, Cherrystone, Va ...........•..... 
William G. Vance, late eollector, Key West, Fla ....... . 
I. Washburn,jr., collector, Portland, Me ............... . 
P. G. Watrnough, collect.or, Cuyahoga, Ohio ...........• 
H. C. Worthington. collector, Charleston, S.C .........•. 
W. P. Wingate, collector, Bangor, Me ................. .. 
J. R. Willard, collector, Erie, Pa ..................•..••. 
.A. Woolf, collector, Nashville, Tenn ............ ....... . 
J. E. Woodward, designated colle-ctor, Paducah, Ky ... . 
F. N. Wicker, collector, Key West, Fla .............. .. 
H. A. Webster, collector, Puget Sound, Wash ......... . 
D. W ann, collector, Galena, Ill ....................... . 
W. Wells, collector, Vermont, Vt .......... ............ . 
D. L. Watson, collector, Southern Oregon ............... . 
J. C. Whiting, collector, .Albany, N. Y ...............•.. 
From labor, drayage, and st01·age. 
('.A . .Arthur, collector, New York, N. Y .........•.•.... 
James Atkins, collector, Sav:tnnah, Ga ............... . 
J. C. Abbott, collector, Wilmington, N.C .............. . 
W. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md ................... .. 
D. V. Bell, collector, Detroit, Mich ..................... . 
S. I. Comly, collector, Philadelphia, Pa .....•.....••..... 
J. F. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La ............... .. 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N. Y ................. . 
Carried forward ........................... . 
$203, 9.59 58 $269,939, 765 34 $179, 628, 34~ 
462 70 
660 90 
344 04 
492 98 
608 43 
777 36 
11 65 
360 20 
853 29 
280 97 
565 00 
196 40 
1, 920 69 
2, 299 26 
2, 228 82 
1, 814 54 
703 34 
245 02 
384 96 
583 72 
1, 309 97 
1, 300 19 
2, 044 41 
1,133 80 
198 23 
418 43 
1, 867 81 
1, 221 92 
177 39 
6,154 85 
1, 277 43 
15,566 09 
122 16 
320 24 
4, 242 91 
34, 190 30 
2. 747 66 
2; 372 37 
615 92 
1, 225 18 
344 47 
2, 886 22 
4,159 96 
134 57 
235 66 
819 66 
1, 549 51 
1, 096 15 
1, 721 61 
784 49 
' 120 18 
650 50 
2, 351 46 
9 24 
3, 543 75 
3, 411 41 
3, 205 67 
753 94 
1, 237 77 
995 75 
599 66 
2, 798 73 
2, 472 39 
806 11 
421 31 
159 78 
2, 208 39 
16,797 99 
148 51 
84 88 
3, 400 94 
340 50 
10,584 46 
1, 019 14 
167 40 
337,739 45 
32, 543 82 270,277, 504 79 179,628,342 840 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XXXV 
Genm·al acc01wt of the 1·eceipts and expenditu1·es, g.c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward . ..................................... . $510, 866 47 $104, 293, 719 68 
Page. From which deduct the following repayments: 
221 Kansas (proceeds of lands) .............. ................ $5, 887 09 
222 Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Bamf (pro-
ceeds of lands) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
5, 892 09 
TI:;~l~iue:cff~~;~:tea~~~oceeds of lands) ..•.......•..••••........••............ 
222 Cherokee asylum fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 4, 509 71 
222 Cherokee national fund .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 57, 491 93 
222 Cherokee school fund . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 32, 431 15 
222 Cherokee orphan fund.............................................. 16, 057 26 
222 Chickasaw national fund........................................... 78, 771 49 
222 Chippewa and Christian Indians.......... . . .. .. • .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 2, 555 20 
222 Choctaw general fund.............................................. 27,202 00 
223 Choctaw schoo!fund . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. • 2, 555 16 
223 Creek orphans..................................................... 4, 445 72 
223 Delaware general fund............................................. 48, 353 00 
223 Delaware school fund .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 264 49 
.223 Iowas........................ .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .... .. .... ..... . .. .. 10, 999 50 
223 Kaskaskias. P eorias, Weas, and Piankeshaws.... .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 5, 598 97 
223 Kaskaskia, Peoria, Wea, and Piankeshaw school funds...... . . . . . . . 3, 129 00 
223 Kick a poo general fund....... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 9, 213 34 
223 Menomonees ...................................................... 7,618 66 
223 Osage schools . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 756 60 
223 Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Bamf . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 1, 460 35 
223 Pottawatomie education............................................ 3, 000 00 
223 Pottawatomie general fund ....................... J.... . .. .. . .. .. .. . 3, 225 00 
223 Pot.tawatomie, mills..... . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 981 06 
223 Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 732 55 
223 Sacs and Foxes of tbe Mississippi.................. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 4, 638 31 
224 Senecas , . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 2, 283 83 
224 Senecas and Shawnees . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . • .. 963 23 
224 Shawnees........ . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. 520 82 
224 Contingencie!l (trust funds) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1, 800 00 
244 Interest clue Cherokee Indians on lands sold to Osages . . • . . . . . . . . . . 21, 692 79 
244 Interest clue Osage Indians on avails of diminished reserve lands 
in Kansas, 1873 and prior years .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32, 704 12 
224 Interest clue Tabequache, Muache, Capote, Yampas, Grand River 
bands ofUtes........................... ......................... 24,490 59 
Total expenditures interest due .•.•••.....••..•.•.•.......................... 
Proceeds of sales of trust-fund bonds-
224 Chickasaw national................................................ 100, 000 00 
224 Kickapoo ........................................... ·......... .. .. .. 4, 267 95 
Total expenditures sale trust-fund bonds ............................ _-...... .. 
Inciclenta.I expenses, Indian service in-
224 •Arizona ............................................... ~ .......... . 
225 California ........................................................ .. 
225 Colorado .......................................................... . 
226 * Oakota ........................................................... . 
227 Idaho ..... ....................................................... .. 
228 Montana ..........................................•................ 
229 N evacla ..........................................................•. 
230 *New Mexico ..................................................... . 
231 Oregon .................................................. , ... ,. ... .. m ?-o-~~~~ -~~~- ::_~s-~i-~~~~~---~·.-.·.·. :·_-_-_·_ ._._._-_._._._._._._._._-_-_-_-_-_._._._._._._._ :::::~ :: 
2R3 Washington ....................................................... . 
233 Wyoming ................................................•......... 
111,636 24 
83, 807 23 
5, 495 27 
23,358 46 
10, 163 14 
43,291 10 
27,326 07 
68,499 23 
83,384 56 
8, 277 47 
33,940 42 
23,706 57 
5, 797 83 
Total expenditures incidental expenses .......••...........••................ 
General and miscellaneous expenses: 
240 Contingencies, Indian Department . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . • . • • • . .. 31, 717 24 
241 Civilization of Indians . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 1, 480 70 
241 *Civilizat-ion fund. . .. .. .. .. .. ............................ ~ ...... _. 13, 606 12 
242 Presents and provisions to Indians. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 529 00 
243 Buildings at agencies and repairs .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . 6, 601 99 
243 Expenses of Indian coq1missioners .. .. . . .. .. ... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 11, 176 35 
243 Expenses of Indian delegations visiting Washington...... . . . . . . . . . 6, 378 57 
244 Expenses of a general council of Indians in the Indian Territory... 7, 000 00 
238 Support of schools not otherwise provided for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31, 933 40 
245 *Civilization of Indians on the Malheur Reservation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48, 420 58 
241 Civilization and subsistence of Central Superintendency........... 10, 000 00 
244 Pa.vment remova,l of Flatheads to J'ocko Reservation, Minnesota... 5, 000 00 
244 Payment removal of North Ca-rolina Cherokees . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 874 96 
238 Payment and expenses of commissioners to appraise Round Val-
ley, California .............................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . 585 31 
504,974 38 
411,445 83 
- - --~d 
104,267 95 
528, 683 59 
Carried forward ....................................... . 228, 304 22 105, 843, 091 43 
XXXVI RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the receipts and expenditl(l'es, 9·c. -Continue<l. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brou.,.ht forward ......................... . 
P. Hornbrook, coflector, E mnsville, Ind .....•.......•.• 
W. H. Huse, collector, Newburyport, Mass ............ . 
George Jerome, collector, Detroit, Mich ............... . 
N. B. Judd, collector, Chicago, Til. .................... .. 
J. P. Luce, collector, Louisville, Ky . ................. .. . 
J. F. Long, collector, Saint Louis, Mo ...... ............ . 
L.Lee,jr., collector, Norfolk, Va ...................... . 
C. S. Mills, collector, Richmond, Va .................... . 
E. S. ,J. N eally. collector, Bath, Me .................... . 
W. D. Nolen, collector, Wilmington, Del. .............. . 
C. R. Prouty, collector, Saluria, Tex ....... _ .......... . 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N. Y _ ........ . 
E. Root, collector, Oswego, N. Y _ .. _ ................ . 
T. Russell, late collector, Boston, Mass _..... . . . . . . . . .. 
:R. H. Stephenson, designated collector, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
.James Shaw, jr, collector, Providence, R.I. .......... .. 
T. B. Shannon, colloctor, San Francisco, Cal ........... . 
-G. C. Stevens, collector, Milwaukee, Wis ..... ......... . 
W. A. SimmonR, collector, Boston, Mass ............... . 
R. Se!by, collector, DuLuth, Minn .... _ ............... . 
I. Washburn,jr., collector, Portland, Me ............... . 
From services of United States officers. 
·C. A. Arthur, collector, New York, N.Y ............... . 
J. Atkins, collector, Savannah, Ga ..................... . 
J. C. Abbott, collector, ·wilmington, N.C ............. . 
,Y. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md. _ ... _ .............. . 
T. J. Babson, collector. Gloucester, Mass ............... . 
D. V. Bell, collector, Detroit, Mich ..................... . 
S. I . Coml,y, collector, Philadelphia, Pa ................ . 
.J. F. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La ............... . 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N. Y ................ . 
T. E. Ellsworth, collector, Niagara, N.Y .. ............ . 
-J. W. Fuller, collector, Miami, Ohio .................. .. 
, W. H. Huse, collector. Newburyport, Mass ........... . 
J.D. Hopkin~'<, collector, Frenchman's Bay, Me ........ . 
·Georg-e Jerome, collector, De twit, Mich ............... . 
N. B. Judd, collector, Chicago, Ill. ..................... . 
.. J.P. Luce, collector, Louisville, Ky ................... .. 
·G. '.r. Marshall, collector, New London, Conn ........... . 
·C. S. Mills, collector, Richmond, Va ..... ............... . 
(.).H. Odell, collector, Salem, Mass ............... _ ...... . 
A. Pntna.m, collector, Middletown, Conn ......•......... 
N. Patten, collector, Texas, Tex _ ...................... . 
.E. 1L Roberts, collrctor, Belfast, Me ................... . 
W. J. Smith, collector, Memphis, Tenn ....... ... ....•.. 
P. S. Sleven, late collector, Miami, Ohio ................ . 
·C. F. Swift, collector, Barnstable, Mass . _ ......•........ 
.J.P. ~an born, collector, Huron, Mich .................. . 
W. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass ...•••.......... 
'T. B. Sha-nnon, collector, San Francisco, Cal ........ ... . 
.James Shaw,jr., collector, Providence, R.I ........... .. 
:B. G. Shields, collector, Galveston, Tex ........ ........ . 
:iEf. G. Worthington, collector, Charleston, S. C ......... . 
·william Wells, collector, Vermont, Vt ................. . 
1[. \Vashburn, jr .. collecwr, Portland, Me ............... . 
J. R. Willard, collector, Erie, Pa ....................... . 
From weighing-fees. 
C. A. Arthur, eollector, New York, N.Y .............. .. 
W. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md ........ ........•.... 
F. J. Babson, collector, Gloucester, Mass ............... . 
S. I. Comly, collector, Philadelphia, Pa .. ~ .............. . 
J. F. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La _ ...... _ ........ . 
N. B. Judd, collector, Chicago, ill ...................... . 
0. McFadden, collector, Wiscasset, Me ................ . 
C. H. Odell, collector, :::lalem, Mass _ .................... . 
W. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass . . . ......•.... 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San Francisco, Cal ........... . 
I. Wasbburn,jr., collector, Portland, Me .............. . 
From customs officers' fees. 
C. A. Arthur, collector, New York, N. Y .....•.......... 
W. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md ..................•.. 
Carried forward .................•.•........ 
$32, 543 82 $270, 277, 504 79 $179, 628, 342 84 
1, 062 50 
102 00 
729 00 
3 00 
244 63 
1, 688 00 
183 4-2 
13 12 
69 00 
800 00 
300 00 
4-05 50 
5, 534 00 
155 4-0 
850 00 
123 00 
1, 107 80 
16114-
27, 369 01 
1, 191 00 
8, 530 51 
136, 218 92 
197 50 
103 00 
24, 067 50 
689 35 
889 00 
15, 657 84-
19, J93 92 
6, 515 28 
4, 794- 00 
14- 25 
7'2 00 
300 00 
898 38 
4, 131 00 
720 00 
96 25 
230 00 
27 30 
125 00 
1, 300 00 
132 72 
1, 215 98 
14- 25 
850 00 
10,978 00 
28,4-12 93 
20,907 32 
1, 34-5 00 
1, 638 50 
1, 573 82 
5, 592 19 
2, 759 00 
10 50 
33, 661 48 
1, 178 4-8 
7,160 31 
2, 580 33 
183 77 
30 
184 02 
217 80 
9, 704- 71 
2, 373 52 
1, 540 4-8 
205,853 68 
7, 6il4 28 
83, 165 85 
291,770 70 
~8, 785 20 
213, 477 96 270, 711, 226 54 179, 628, 34-2 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XXXVII-
Gencl'al account of the receipts and expenditures, g·c.-Continned. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Brought forward ...................................... . 
2:lx Support of schools in Centml SupHintendency .................... . 
$228. 304 22 $105, 843, 091 43 
10, 000 00 
238 School-buildings for Ottoes and Missourias in N ebraska ........... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
242 Provisions for Indians . . • . .. .. . . . ......... . ........... . 
242 Vaccination of Indians . ............... . ....... .. ....... .. 
243 Rescuing prisioners from Indians . ...................... . 
243 Expenses UlJ(ler treaties made by the Indian peace commis-
ion . ........... ..... . ... . ... · ···· -· ······- · -· ··----
244 Maintaining peace among; the various tribes rtnd bands .. 
244 Purchase of cattle, clothing, &c .. for IlHiianN in California. 
244 Restoring and maintaining pea,;e with lndian:s on the Pa-
ciJic. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .............................. . 
241 Civilization of I~dians-Centml Superintendency ....... . 
$864 80 
468 80 
219 78 
1, 548 82 
356 98 
2, 393 42 
177 45 
989 24 
13, 000 00 
251, 304 22 
7, 019 29 
Total rxprnditnres miscellaneous . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . ...................... .. 
Removal, settlemtmt. subsistence, and support of Indians: 
244 ·Colonizing: and supporting the '\Vichitas and other affiliated bands. 
245 Collecting and subsisting the Apaches of Arizona and New .Mexico. 
247 Collecting and subsisting roving bands of Kickapoo and other In-
dians on border of Texas and Mexico .... . ................ . 
248 Reru~val o_f stray bands of \Vinnebagoes and Pottawatomies in 
WISCOnSin···· - ········ ... ······ · ·· ·· ······ ·---·· ..... 
248 Removal of Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin to Indian Territory .. 
248 Removal and settlement of bands of the Chippewas of Lake .Su-
pel'ior (reimbursable) . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . ....... 
250 Settlement, subsistence, and snpJ)Ort of Navajo Indian captives in 
New Mexico ... . ............. . .............................. . 
248 Settlement, subsistence, and support of Shoshones, Bannacks, and 
other bands in Idaho and Southeastern Oregon ................. . 
250 Subsistence of the .Arapahoes, Cheyennes, .Apaches, Kiowas, Coman-
t·hes, and Wkhitas ............................................. . 
248 Subsistence and civilization of the .Arickarees, Gros Ventres, anu 
::\landaus. . ........ . ............... . .. - · ......... · · · · · · ·· · · ·· 
:!50 Subsistence and clothing of Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakanton, 
and Wahpakootab Sioux ....................................... .. 
251 Subt~isting the Sioux Indians on Milk River Reservation ......•.... 
238 Hupport and civilization of Teton Sioux . .. . ....................... . 
248 Removal and subsistence of Modoes now residing in Indian Territory 
251 ~ubsistence of Sioux Indians at Red Cloud and Whetstone Reserva-
tions.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .................... · ·· · · · · · · . · · · 
253 Transportation of North Carolina Cherokees ..................... . 
:!51 i'iubsi~tence of Kansas Indians ................................. .. 
238 Support of Chippewas (Lake Superior) .................. . ........ . 
2il!l Support of Ottoes and Missourias (reimbursable) ............. · .... . 
239 Support and civilization of the Sioux at Fort Peck Agency ....... . 
248 Settlement and subsistence of Ottertail and Pillagers on White 
Earth Reservation, Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
248 Settlement of Peru bin a tribe of Chippewas on '\Vhite Earth Reserva-
tion , Miunesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................• 
238 Suppmt, education, and ch·ilization of captive Indians ............ . 
243 Brca<lstuft' for Cherokee Nation ................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
248 Rt>moval and subsistence of Indians in Oregon and Wash-
ington . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. $258 90 
250 nbsistence and clothing of destitnce Imlians in Southern 
Huperintendency . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ......... . ..•. 1, 418 93 
252 Removal and subsistence of Indians in Oregon and Wash-
ington, transfer account...... . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 144 80 
51, 186 29 
1, 256, 974 03 
24,992 19 
894 23 
3, 842 65 
10,533 73 
42,364 71 
23,556 77 
381, 859 60 
105, 444 73 
407 59 
1, 508 10 
50,720 25 
15, 814 00 
313, 010 52 
2, 125 00 
50,062 01 
2, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
13!1, 488 82 
15, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
18,681 00 
200, 000 00 
2, 723, 466 22 
1, 822 63 
Total expenditures removal, settlement, &c ................................. . 
Sm·veys, improvements, and proceeds of reservations: 
252 Claims of settlers on Round Valley Indian Reservation, California. 15, 864 78 
251 Proceeds of Sioux Reservations in Minnesota and Dakota.......... 63, 926 56 
251 Sune~· of exterior boundaries of Indian retlervations ...... · ·...... 1, 540 00 
251 Survey of Indian reservations . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . 23, 309 97 
244 Payment to L'Anse and Vi~nx·de-Sert Chippewas for land .... . . .. 3, 034 22 
251 .Appraisal and sale of diminished re&ei·ve lands of the Kansas Indians 25, 287 86 
132, 963 39 
Ji'roru which deduct the following repayment: 
251 .Appraisal and sale of land in Nebmska belonging to Omahas, Paw-
nees. and others ................................................ . 16 80 
Total expenditures surveys, improvements, &c .............. . 
244,284 93 
2, 721, 643 59 
132,946 59 
Carried forward...... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . • . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 108, 941, 966 54 
XXXVIII RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expenditu1·es, 9·c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ....•.•..••••...•••.•••.••• 
W. W. Bowers, collector, San Diego, Cal ............... . 
S. I. Comly, collector, Philadelphia, Pa ................. . 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San Francisco, Cal ........... . 
J. F. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La ................ . 
W. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass .............••. 
I. Washburn, jr., collector, Portland, Me ........•....... 
Fines, penalties, and forfeitttres-customs. 
C. A. Arthur, collector, New York, N.Y .............••. 
James .Atkins, collector, Savannah, Ga ................ . 
W. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md ............••.•..••. 
D. Bushey, collector, Southern Oregon ................. . 
J. Blumenthal, collector, Saint Mark's, Fla ............ . 
D. V. Bell, collector, Detroit, Mich ..................... . 
S. I. Comly, collector, Philadelphia, Pa ................•. 
J. H. Chandler, collector, Superior, Mich .............. . 
W. Chapman, collector, Alaska ........................ . 
J. F. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La .......•......... 
S. Cooper, collector, Cape Vincent, N.Y ............... . 
C. Caldwell, collector, Paso del Norte, Tex ............. . 
J. T. Collins, collector, Brunswick, Ga .....•..........•. 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N. Y .............•••.. 
T. E. Ellsworth, collector, Niagara, N.Y ............... . 
C. S. English, collector, Georgetown, D. C .............. . 
George Fisher, collector, Cairo, Ill ............... : . .... . 
George Gage, collector, Beaufort, S. C .............•.•.. 
S. Garfielde, collector, Puget Sound, Wash ............. . 
J. C. Goodloe, collector, Mobile, Ala ................... . 
J. L. Haynes, collector, Brazos, Tex .................... . 
T. A. Henry, collect6r, Pamlico, N.C ................... . 
W. D. Hare, collector, Oregon, Oreg ...................•. 
C. H. Houg)lton, collector, Perth Am boy, N. J ...•...... 
H. F. Heriot. collector, Georgetown, S. C ............... . 
H. Hazen, collector, Fernandina, :Fla ...............••.•. 
J. A. Hall, collector, W:aldoborough, Me .............••. 
J. S. Hanover, collectur, Fairfield, Conn . ............... . 
F. Heiderhoff, collector. Pearl River, Miss ............. . 
N. B .. Judd, collector, Chicago, Ill ..................... .. 
George Jerome, collector, Detroit, Mich ............... . 
I. N. Keeler, collector, Albany, N.Y .•.................. 
L. Lee,jr., collector, Norfolk, Va ...................... .. 
H. Levy, collector, Saint Mark's, Fla .................. . 
H. Lawson, collector, Eastern, Maryland .............. . 
J. F. Long-, collector, Saint. Louis, Mo .................. . 
S Longfellow, collector, Machias. Me ........•.•..•..... 
C. S. Mills, collector, Richmond, Va ................... . 
G. T. Marshall, collector, New London, Conn ........... . 
A. J. Murat, collector, Apalachicola, Fla ............... . 
R. W. Mullen, collector, Tee he, La . . . . . .............•. 
N. B. Nutt, colleetor, Passamaquoddy, Me ............. . 
W D. Nolen, collector, Wilmington, Del. .............. . 
C. H. Odell, collector, Salem, Mass ..................... . 
J. Parmerter, collector, Champlain, N. Y ............... . 
N. Plato, collector, Corpus Christi, Tex ........•........ 
A. Putnam. collector, Middletown, Conn ............... . 
H. Potter,jr., collector, Pensacola, Fla .....•........... . 
N. Patten, collector, Texas, Tex ....................... . 
C. R. Prouty, collector, Sabina, Tex ................... . 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N.Y ......... . 
R. M. Reynolds, collector, Mobile, Ala _ .. ____ .......... . 
Elias Root, collector, Oswego, N. Y _ ................... . 
B. M. Roberts, collector, Belfast, Me ..... ,·_ ............ . 
T. B. Shannon, collrctor, San Francisco, CaL ........... . 
W. A. Simmons, eollrctor. Boston, Mass .. _ ............ . 
J.P. Sanborn, collector, Hurnn, Mich ................. . 
R. H. Stephenson, collector, Cincinnati, Ohio ........... . 
Jamrs Shaw, jr., collector. Providence, R.I. ........ . _ .. 
H. W. Scott, collector·. Willamette, Oreg . _ ...... __ ..... . 
Gellrge C. Stevens, collector, Milwaukee, Wis._ .. _ ..... . 
T. Steel, collector, Pittsburgh, Pa ..................... .. 
J . C. Stoever, collector, Minnesota .. ................... . 
W. H. Sargent, collector. Castine, Me ................. . 
W. J. Smith, collector, Memphis, Tenn .... ......... ... . 
G. J. Stannard, late collector, Vermont, Vt ............. . 
B. fi·. Shields, collector, Galveston, Tex ................ . 
.J. R. Scott, collector, Saint John's, Fla ................. . 
Carried forward ........................ ... . 
$213,477 96 $270,711, 226 54 $179, 628, 342 84 
105 30 
26,099 41 
27,904 42 
5, 327 36 
49,012 54 
10,118 96 
125, 719 12 
1, 324 02 
2, 674 97 
5 00 
65 69 
100 00 
4, 871 26 
151 88 
605 40 
2, 030 99 
856 00 
89 54 
45 00 
1, 097 06 
2, 437 17 
232 86 
110 00 
50 00 
57111 
100 00 
2, 252 89 
45 00 
20 00 
40 00 
66 76 
20 00 
50 00 
20 00 
338 25 
708 48 
707 82 
20 00 
68 66 
452 39 
60 00 
100 00 
20 53 
56 00 
35 00 
14 39 
100 00 
915 62 
133 71 ' 
400 00 
3, 954 99 
1, 163 12 
25 00 
41 25 
166 35 
168 16 
5, 140 31 
243 40 
1, 299 44 
56 65 
30, 048 41 
4, 114 72 
1, 835 27 
100 00 
7 00 
14, 753 96 
70 00 
1, 900 00 
55 50 
44 72 
250 00 
1, 791 02 
1, 202 37 
25 00 
332, 045 95 
218, 239 21 271, 043, 272 49 179, 628,342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XXXIX 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expendituTes, fc.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward .........................•.......................•..... $108, 941, 966 54 
Insurance, transportation, and deliv-ery of annuities and provis-
Page. ions to-
252 Indians in Minnesota and Michigan . ..•...................•...•.... $4,220 18 
Total expenditures insuranct>, &c...................................... .. . • .. 4, 22 
Roads: 
'253 Wagon-road from Northern Pacific Railway to agency for Chippe-
was of the Mississippi . .......... . ....................•.•........ 10, 000 00 
Total expenditures roads ........................................ . .... : . .... . 
Reliefs: 
253 Maintenance of Helen and Heloise Lincoln ............... .... .... . 
'253 Relief of Henry A. Web.,ter et al., pre-emptors pn the Makah Reser 
vation . . .. . ............•.......... . .......... . ......... ... ...... 
253 Relief of Siloma Deck...... . - _ ............................... .. 
253 Relief of heirs of Mary B. Bellfield ........... _ .. . .. . -.. .. ....... . 
253 Commission to .Tames W . Terrill on payments to North Carolina 
Cherokees . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . ............... , ................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
253 Relief of persons for damag0s sustained by certain bands of Sioux. 
250 00 
23,257 44 
1, 095 37 
173 33 
1, 439 36 
26, 215 50 
72 00 
Total expenditures reliefs ................................................. .. 
MILITARY ESTARLlSHMENT. 
Pay DepaTtment. 
259 *Pay, mileage, and general expenses ............................... . 
265 Pay of Military Academy ......................................... . 
265 Pay in lieu of clothing for officers' servants .. -................... .. 
~~1 ~~b~i!ie~~~~f ~<tife~~~ -~~~-~~~~~-~~~- ~~1-~~~:~~~t- ~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: 
265 Forage for officers' horses _ ....... ,._ ..... . ............. . .......... . 
266 Collection and payment of bounty, prize-money, and other claims 
of colored soldiers and sailors .................................. .. 
266 Payment of expenses under reconstruction acts .... . ............. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
265 Pay to discharged 80ldiers for clothing not drawn . .. . . . 
265 Bounty to volunteers, their widows and legal heirs ... . 
266 Pay of volunteers ................................. _ .. .. 
266 *Pay of two and three year volunteers . _ ............. . 
266 Bounty to volunteers and regulars on enlistment ..... . 
$17 34 
15, 481 44 
45 60 
128,440 73 
150 QO 
10, 886, 841 34 
201, 999 58 
27 36 
227,111 44 
135 24 
14 93 
80, 000 00 
2!0 04 
11, 396, 369 93 
144,135 11 
10,000 00 
26,143 50 
Total expenditures Pay Department .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 11, 252, 234 82 
ComrnissaTy Department. 
269 *Subsistence of the Army ......................... : .............. .. 2, 848, 357 05 
Total expenditure Commissary Department ..••............ ................ . 
Quartermaster's Depa1·tment. 
273 *Regular supplies of t,lJe Quartermaster's Department ... ......... . 
2il5 *InCidental expenses ...................... _ .. _ .................... . 
307 *Barracks and quarters ...... _ .. . .. .............................. . 
311 *Transportation of the Army and its supplies ..................... . 
321 *Horses for cavalry and artillery ................................ .. 
323 *Clothing and camp and garrison equipage ....................... . 
330 Preservation of clothing and equipage ........................... .. 
330 *Heating and cooking stoves _ .. _ ................................. .. 
330 Keeping, transporting, and supplying prisoners of war ........... . 
330 National cemeteries ................................. ; .......... . . .. 
332 Head-stones for graves in national cemeteries ............ ... ...... . 
From which dednct the following repayments : 
320 Transportation of officers and their ba~gage . ........... . 
230 Expenses of sales of stores and materials ................ . 
$460 56 . 
2, 285 03 
.4, 327, 568 19 
] ' 264, 024 91 
] ' 520, 06"' 04 
4, 129, 515 16 
258, 277 90 
1, 392, 519 45 
30, 000 00 
32 40 
2, 195 35 
168, 869 59 
134, 98() 17 
13, 228, 060 16 
2, 745 59 
2, 848, 357 05 
Total expenditures Quartermaster's Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 225,314 57 
Carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 136, 308, 236 66 
XL RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expenclitU1·es, .fc.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ......................... . 
A. Vandine, collector, Aroostook, Me .................. . 
W. G. Vance, collector, Key West, Fla ................ . 
I. Wash burn, jr ., collector, Portland, Me ............... . 
H. G. Worthington, collector, Charleston, S. C ........ .. 
William Wells, collector, Vermont, Vt ................ .. 
T. N. Wicker, collector, Key West, Fla ............... . 
H. A. Webster, collector, Puget Sonnd, Wash ........ .. 
P. G. Watmough, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio .. .......... . 
D. Wann, collector, Galena, Ill. ........................ . 
From fines, penalties, and jorjeitttres-jttdiciary. 
H. M. Aiken, clerk eastern district. Tennessee ......• •.. 
H. C. Alleman, attorney district Colorado ............. . 
A. E. Buck, clerk district Geor~ia . . . . ............. . 
J. R. .Bennett, marshal eastern oistrict Michigan ...... . 
C. E. V. Blake, clerk northem district Alabama ....... . 
W. H. ~radley, clerk northern district Illinois ........ . 
F. Brannigan, attorney southern district Mississippi. .. 
L. W. Brown, r. p.m., Vancouver, Wash ............... . 
A. H. Beattie, clerk district Montana ....... ..... ..... . 
George Bliss, attorney southern district New Y-ork ... . 
Samuel Bell, clerk eastern di~trict Pennsylvania ...... . 
G. P. Bowen, clerk district Illinois ... ................. . 
R. C. Bellville, clerk district New Jersey .............. . 
W. M. Bateman, attorney southern district Ohio ....... . 
J. C. Bridgman, Indinn agent ....................... , .. 
E. R. Campbell, clerk district Tennessee .......... ..... . 
J. H. Coggshall, marshal district Rhode Island . .... ... . 
J. W. Chew, clerk dist-rict Maryland . . .. . .. ........ . 
C. H. Chamberlain, r. p.m .. San Fmncisco, Cal ......... . 
H. C. Cowles, clerk district North Carolina ........ : . .. . 
J. 0. Churchill, clerk western district Arkansas .. ... .. . 
D. T. Corbin, attorne:v district South Carolina ......... . 
George W. Corey, r. p.m., Che_yenne. Wyo ............. . 
E. Derter, clerk district Massachusetts ... .. .......... . 
W. Dawson, clerk district Mnssaehusetts ... .......... . 
C. Dart, clerk eastern district Texas .......... . ....... . 
D. J. Davison, clerk eastern district Michigan ..... .... . 
J. W. Dimmick, clerk middle district Alabama ........ . 
Gt-orge J. Foster, clerk district Dn,kota ............... . 
M.P. Fillmore, clerk northern district New York ..... . 
J. C. Fullerton. r. p.m., Rose burgh, Oreg ..... .. ....... . 
A. J. Faulk, clerk district Dakota ...... : .............. . 
H. L. Grant, late stamp-agent ....................... . 
R. L. Goodrich, clerk eastern district Arkansas ...... . 
J. E. Hagood, clerk district South Carolina ...... .... . 
C. S. Hamilton, marshal eastern district. Wisconsin ... . 
G. R. Hill, clerk northern <li.:trict Missi~sippi. ........ . 
J.D. Howland, clerk district Indiana . ................ . 
J. W. Haverstick, r. p.m .. Los Angeles, Cal. .......... . 
E. A. Hollister, r.lerk district Idaho ................... . 
D. Horlbeck, clerk dist-rict, South Carolina ............ . 
S. R. Harlow, marshal sou them district New York ... .. 
W. H. Hackett, clerk district New Hampshire ........ . 
S R. Harrington. attorney enstE;~rn district Arkansas .. . 
S. Halliday, United States commissioner .. ....... .... . 
L. Hubbell, attorney eastern district ·wisconsin ....... . 
E. P. Jacobson................ . ................... . 
E. Kurtz, clerk district Wisconsin . . . . . . . ............ . 
J. N. Kerns, marshal eastern district Pennsylvania ... . 
D. E. Kmg-, surveyor-g-eneral. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ......... . 
A. S. Krekel, clerk western district Missouri. ......... . 
N. K. Love, clerk district Iowa ........................ . 
J. M. Love, judge district Iowa . ..... , . .. ........... .. 
E. 0. Locke, clerk southern district Florida ........... . 
William McMichael, attorney eastern district Penn-
s:v lvania ............. ...... ....... .............. .... . 
J. L. Mitchell, r. p.m., Pueblo, Colo ................... . 
W. W. Murry, attorney western district Tennessee ... . 
S.C. McCandless, clerk western district Pennsylvania. 
J. !'>--· ~cCu_llah, ~ate collector internal revenue fifth 
drstr1ct Mrssour1 .................................... . 
G. T. McConnell, clerk district Washington Territory. 
Charles Mason, clerk district northern New York ..... . 
J. F. Mason, r. p.m., Falls Saint Croix, Wis ........... . 
J. G. Nicola.v, marshal Supreme Court ......... ....... . 
C. A. Newcomb, marshal eastern district Missouri . ... . 
Car-ried forward ...... .. .................••. 
$218, 239 21 $271, 043, 272 49 $179, 628, 342 84 
734 96 
57 29 
1, 196 63 
340 00 
7, 241 6B 
758 98 
181 48 
20 00 
100 00 
3, 289 01 
22 60 
1, 537 55 
2, 2.67 72 
150 00 
139 60 
155 00 
24q 10 
1, 451 87 
2, 400 00 
500 00 
1,146 26 
100 00 
42 00 
77 82 
1, 034 86 
1, 165 53 
585 80 
1, 806 98 
559 26 
891 93 
130 00 
436 40 
575 00 
2, 000 00 
33 6'5 
1, 000 00 
541 51 
525 00 
500 00 
53 00 
184 85 
42 50 
1, 686 33 
633 32 
1, 332 33 
2, 580 44 
752 90 
·332 25 
50 00 
609 85 
122 29 
1, 400 00 
51 55 
54G 10 
189 49 
430 00 
457 12 
100 00 
153 41 
1, 968 23 
3, 013 60 
8, 950 00 
109 11 
264 80 
2, 485 22 
:n 60 
613 92 
96 89 
69 64 
40 56 
2, 342 50 
2 ()0 
931 80 
228,870 23 
57,944 11 271,272,142 72 179,628,342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XLI 
General aooonnt of the 1·eoeipts and expendttures, ~·e.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Brought forward ... .................................................... $136, 308, 236 66 
Medical Depa1·tment. 
332 *Medical and Hospital Department (regular) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. . .. . . . $207, 489 99 
335 Construction and repair of hospitals .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 87, 299 36 
335 Medical museum and library .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 10, 000 00 
335 Medical and surgical history and statistics.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 000 00 
335 Providing for the cpmfort o~ sick and disabled soldiers ............ ·----~ 
Total expenditnres Medical Department ................................... .. 
Ordnance Depa1·tment. 
135 Ordnance service ............... ..... .............. ............... .. 
.336 *Ordnance, ordnance stores and supplies . ................ .... ..... . 
339 Manufacture of arms at national armories ........... .............•. 
339 .Arming and equipping the militia ................................ . 
~~~ i~:~~!f~:::~~N1:t~~r~-~n~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~: :: 
339 Ordnance material, proceeds of sale .............................. .. 
339 Testing Lee's breech-loading gun ................................ .. 
340 San ,.Antonio arsenal ....................... ..... ..... .............. . 
340 Rock Island arsenaL..... . ...................................... .. 
340 Benicia arsenal ........................ · ...... ·"· ................. .. 
340 Springfield armor,y ... ~ ............................................ . 
339 Repairs of arsenals · .............................................. .. 
124, 990 58 
361, 671 66 
100, 000 00 
489, 832 72 
8, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
56, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
420,750 00 
57,307 00 
20, 000 00 
49,998 38 
Total expenditures Ordnance Department .. . ............................... . 
Military Academy. 
340 Current and ordinary expenses ........... ....................... .. 
340 Miscellaneous items and incidental expenses .... . .......... ....... . 
340 Buildings and grounds ...................... · .... .................. . 
58, 956 97 
15, 947 13 
24,497 69 
Total expenditures Milit~ry Academy ...................................... . 
Engineer DepaTtment. 
340 Fort Preble, Maine .. .............................................. . 
340 Fort Scam mel, Maine . .. .. . . .................................. . 
340 Battery on Portland Read, Maine .... . .......................... . 
340 Batteries in Portsmouth Harbor, New Hampshire ...... .. .........• 
340 Fort Independence, Massachusetts ............................... . 
341 Fort Warr·en, Massachusetts ........... ........................ .. .. 
341 Fort Wmthrop, Massachusetts . ................................. .. 
341 Battery on Long Island Head, Massachusetts ..................... . 
341 Fort Adams, Rhode Island ........ .. · ............................ .. 
341 Fort on Dutch Island, !{bode Islancl ............................. .. 
341 Fort Trumbull, Connecticut . .......... . ........................ .. 
341 Fort Hamilton and additional batteries, New York .. ............. . 
341 Fort on site of Fort Tompkins, New York ....................... .. 
341 Fort Schuyler. New York.... .. ............................... .. 
341 Fort. on Willett's Point, New York ............................... . 
341 Battery Hudson, New York ..................................... .. 
341 Battery at Twin's Point, New .Jersey .............................. . 
341 Fort Mifflin. ~.......... . ......................................... . 
341 :Fort Delaware ........................................... .... .. 
341 New fort opposite Fort Delaware ................................ .. 
341 Fort Monroe.... .. .. . . . . ... ......... ... ............ ............ . 
341 Fort Sumter, South Carolina .................................... .. 
341 Fort Moultrie, South Carolina .................................... . 
341 Fort Pulaski.......... . ..... .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 
341 Fort Jackson, Georgia ............................................ . 
34l Fort Taylor, Florida .............. _ ..................... , . .. • .. .. .. 
342 Fort .Jackson. Louisiana . ................................. _ .. ... . 
342 Fort Saint Philip.,_ Louisiana.; ... : ................................. . 
342 Fort at .Alcatraz .island, Cahforma. .. . .. .. ....................... . 
342 Fort at l<'ort Point ............................................... .. 
342 Fort at Lime Point .................... .... .......... .............. . 
342 Purchase of sites for sea-coast defenses ... .. .. .... ....... ........ . 
343 Engineer depot at Willett's Point, New York ..................... . 
34:l Torpedoes for harbor defenses ................................... . 
342 Trials with torpedoes . ........................................... . 
342 •Contingencies of fortifications ...........••.........•••............ 
343 Surveys for militar.v defenses ................................... .. 
343 Surveys, &c., in militar.v di>isions and departments . . . . . . . ...... . 
343 Explo~·a_tions and surveys of Territories west of tlie one hundredth 
mel'lrllan ................................................. . .... . 
343 Construction of a post on the North Fork of the Loupe River ..... . 
23, 726 31 
30, 000 60 
4, 522 04 
29,999 00 
14, 990 00 
20, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
33, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
33,499 77 
30, 000 00 
25,000 00 
30, 000 00 
23, 000 00 
28, 000 00 
1]' 155 52 
25. 000 00 
43, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
693 39 
1~. 999 58 
38,396 00 
32,604 00 
27, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
28, 950 00 
8 96·> 31 
124:965 00 
10, 000 00 
80,673 83 
91,66195 
30,-000 00 
30, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
344,798 6!l· 
1, 758, 550 34-: 
99,401 79> 
Carried forward. -· ....... ....•.....••...... .. ..•.•...... . 1, 218, 799 30 138, 510, 987 48: 
XLII RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 187b. 
Geneml account of the receipts and expenditu1·es, 9·c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ..................•..•..... 
G. B. Oveston, r. p.m., Salt Lake City, Utah .......... . 
G. D. Orner, late collector internal revenue, fifth dis-
trict Missouri.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
W. P. Preble, clerk district Maine ........ ' .......•..... 
.J. H. Parrish, marshal district Michigan .............. . 
T. F. Purnell, marshal western district Texas ... . 
S. Plummer, marshal district New .T ersey ............. . 
R. .T. Palen, clerk district 1S ew Mexico ................ . 
M. F. Pleasants, clerk eastern district Virginia .....••.• 
F . .T. Parker, clerk eastern district Texas .........•.•.. 
T. M. Pugh, r. p.m., Fargo, Dak ..................... . 
.J. B. Risque, deputy clerk district New Mexico ....... . 
N . .r. Riddiek, clerk district North Carolina ........... . 
E. '1'. Roe, assistant attorney southern district Illinois. 
-G. C. Rives, clerk eastern di&trict Texas .............. . 
W. Robbins, clerk northern district New York ........ . 
L. S. B. Sawyer. clerk district California . . . . . . . . . .... . 
·George Smith, marshal western district Missouri. ... .. 
R. G. Stuart, r. p.m., Olympia, Wash .................. . 
.A. Sharp, marshal District of Columbia ............... . 
·George T. Swan, clerk southern district Mississippi..-'· 
.J. G. Stetson, clerk district Massachusetts ............• 
William Spencer, clerk United States district court ... . 
H. Slack, marshal district West Virginia ............. . 
James St.out, r. p.m., Boise City, Idaho ............... . 
V. M. C. Silva, r. p.m., Salt Lake City, Utah .......... . 
B. B. Smalley, clerk district Vermont ................. . 
W. R. Thrall, mar;~hal southern district Ohio .......... . 
W. S. Tough, marshal district Kansas ................. . 
.N. W. Trimble, clerk southern district .Alabama ...... . 
United States courts .................................. . 
.J. R. Valentine, attori~ey, Erie, Pa .................... . 
L. P. Waldo, clerk Umtea States court ................ . 
P. Walter, clerk northern district Florida ....•.......• 
R. Wilcox, clerk district Iowa ............ . ...•....•... 
.J. W. Wartman, United States commissioner ......... . 
F. Wolcott, marshal district Washington Territory . .. . 
J. M. Welkinson, r. p.m., Marquette, Mich ............ . 
H. R. Whiting, clerk district New Mexico ............. . 
.J. C. Wilson, clerk district Kansas .................... . 
.J.H. Wing, r.p.m., Bayfield, Wis .................... . 
K. G. White, clerk southern district New York ....... . 
From emolument fees-customs. 
£ . .A . .Arthur, collector, New York, N. Y ......•......•. 
H. C. Akeley, collector, Michigan, Mich ............... . 
F . .T. Babson, collector, Gloucester, Mass .............. . 
.J. F. Babcock, latP collector, New Haven, Conn .••..... 
H . .A.. Burt, late collector. Superior, Mich .........•.... 
W.Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md ........•........... 
,f. Brady, jr., collector, ~·an River, Mass .............. . 
S. CoopPr, collect.or, Cape Vincent, N. Y ............•.• 
.J. T. Collins, collector, .Brunswick, Ga ................ . 
D. G. Carr, late collector, Petersburg, Va ............. . 
J. H. Chandler, collector, Superior, Mich .............. . 
.T. M. Davey, late collector, Genesee, N. Y ..........••.. 
.J. B. Dillingham, late collector, Superior, Mich ........ . 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N. Y ................ . 
.Charles Dillingham, naval officer, New Orelans, La ... . 
T. E. Ellsworth, collector, Niagara, N.Y. . ....... . ... . 
A.. Elmore, late collector, Mobile, .Ala ................. . 
E. W. Fox, collector, Saint Louis, Mo ................. . 
S. Garfielde, collector, Puget Sound, Wash ...........•. 
E. M. 0. Goodrich, surveyor, Philadelphia, Pa ........ . 
R. F. Gaggin, collector, Erie, Pa ...................... . 
W. Harriman, naval officer, Boston, Mass ....... . ....•. 
.J . .A.. Heistand, naval officer, Philadelphia, Pa ........ . 
E. Hahn, surveyor, Troy, N.Y ....... · ................. . 
P. Hornbrook, surveyor, Evansville, Ind . .............. . 
·C. M. Hamilton, late collector, Key West., Fla ......... . 
H. Hazen, collector, :E'ernandina, ~~la .................. . 
N. B. Judd, collector, Chicago, Ill ..................... . 
George Jerome, collector, Detroit, Mich .............. . 
.J . .T orgenson, collector, Peters burg, Va ............... . 
I. N. Keeler, collector, .Albany, N.Y .... . ............. . 
..A.. E. King, naval offic!lr, Baltimore, Md .............. . 
L.Lee,jr., collector, Norfolk, Va ..................... . 
H .. Lawson, collector, Eastt>rn Maryland ••••......••••• 
Carried forward ..••.........•••••••..•..... 
$57, 944 11 $271,272, 142 72 $179, 628, 342 84 
491 55 
96 65 
486 95 
600 00 
412 29 
44 50 
37 75 
116 09 
3 45 
200 00 
16 55 
827 65 
2,165 ·oo 
164 80 
110 50 
2, 121 90 
156 08 
1, 150 00 
37 75 
175 09 
576 11 
200 00 
48 10 
1, 712 43 
482 27 
2, 40! 26 
11 55 
835 20 
244 54 
2, 769 42 
41 30 
4, 652 71 
99 00 
1, 431 90 
450 00 
40 71 
1, 415 00 
225 00 
46 60 
~. 227 96 
968 20 
9 25 
3, 889 14 
1, S99 77 
281 86 
1, 000 73 
292 48 
6,184 30 
1, 431 75 
685 29 
5:.! 97 
610 27 
3, 395 49 
485 80 
24.119 57 
624 59 
2, 131 65 
1, 820 17 
36, 331 8:3 
1, 271 78 
1, 601 24 
29 61 
2, 609 17 
1, 246 26 
260 64 
68 05 
361 08 
88 61 
29,725 07 
6, 022 63 
. 94 10 
2, 697 04 
1, 606 59 
1,144 25 
997 68 
88, 240 92 
135, 070 71 271, 360, 383 64 179, 628,342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XLIII 
General account of the 1'eceipts and expenditures, g.c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward ................................. . $1, 218, 999 30 $138, 510, 987 48 
Page. From which deduct the following repayments: 
~U Fort .Jefferson, Fla ...................................... $8,671 26 
~42 Preservation and repairs of fortifications . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . 1, 143 40 
~42 Construction of sea-coast mortar batteries . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 11 44 
9, 826 10 
Total expenditures Engineer Department .• •........•.....•.•........•....•.. 1, 208, 973 .20 
Improving harbor at-
~43 Camden, Me .••...•..............•••••............................. 
~43 Portland, Me ...............•••..................................... 
~43 Richmond Island, Me ..•........................................... 
343 Burlington, Vt ....................••• .••...•.•••••... .. ...... . ...•. 
~43 Swanton, Vt ........................................ .......... .... .. 
~44 Salem, Mass ..................................................... .. 
344 Wareham, Mass .........•.. •.....•••..... ....•.. .....•. ....... ••. 
344 Boston, Mass .......•............................................•. 
344 Plymouth, Mass ...••.............................•.....•..... .. ... 
344 Provincet-own, Mass ...•...............••..•.•••.............•..••. 
~44 Hyannis, Mass ..... . · .............................................. . 
~44 Fall River, Mass ..•......•...••............................•••..... 
344 Newport, R.I .....•..............................•......•......... 
344 Block Island, R. I.: ..................... : . ....................... .. 
344 Wickford, R. I...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•... . . 
~44 Breakwater at Block Island, R. I . .. • .. .. ....................... .. 
344 New Haven, Conn ...•...•.•........•••...................•...••••• 
~!! ~~~::r~.r~o~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::: 
~!! ~flr~~~~c~n~~~~-: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::~::: :::::::::::::::::: 
~u riJ1~~b~~;~ =~; ~: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~:::::: :. :::: ~ ~ :_::::::: :_·:_ :_: ~ ~ :_::::::::::: 
fJ i~El~~if~ ~:~.:: ~-. · ~: ~: :~.::: ~ · ~:: · ~: · ~ .. ::: :·:: :-::: ..  
345 Oak Orchard, N.Y ................................................ . 
345 Olcott, N. Y .........•.......... : . ...............•.••............... 
.345 Buffalo, N. Y · ....• •........•.•..•. ..........•...... ...... .......... 
~!i :1r~k:~~~ ~~:::::: ~:::: :·:::::::::: ~::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
345 Erie, Pa .•••••....••..•.•............••..•.......................... 
345 vVilmington, DeL ................................... : ............. . 
345 Ice harbor at New Castle, Del .................................... . 
.345 Constructing pier in Delaware Bay ............................... , 
.345 Baltimore, Md . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
345 Crisfield, Md .............................•••..•........... .•..... .. 
345 Washington and Georgetown, D.C ............................... . 
.345 Savannah, Ga . ....... :· ............................................ . 
~!~ 8h~~foft:~~_18~:~~:::~: :::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::: :~~::~:~:: ::·:::::::: 
.345 Mobile, .A.la ........ ~ ..••..•.......•.....•••.•.......•. · ............ . 
345 Galveston, Tex .........•....................... ..•..•. ........• .•.. 
345 Rocky River. Ohio ..........................•...................... 
~!~ ~~:~~b:R~~~~hdhi~-:::::::::::: : ::: :::::::::::: :::::: : :::::: :. :::: ::: 
345 Black River, Ohio ........•..............•.• ................... . .... 
345 Vermillion, Ohio .. c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
346 Huron, Ohio ..............................• .. ....................... 
~!~ ~~!~~~~*:;~. ~:~\~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
346 Cleveland, Ohio .................................................... . 
346 Breakwater, Cleveland, ·Ohio ... ............ ... ..•. .... .. . . ......... 
:346 Port Clinton, Ohio ...............•.•............................... 
.346 Ontonagon, Mich ................................................. . 
~!~ ~~a~~~~~~~i~i-~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::~: ::::::::::::::: 
~!i ~~~~~i~~;~~i~~~~~~ :: ~:: :::::::::::::::::: ::·::: :: ~:::::: ~::: ::::: 
~!~ if~:11~i~~i~ii~:::::: ~:::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : ::: 
.346 Saugatuck, Mich ...........................•••..................... 
Carried forward .........•........•..................••. 
6, 000 00 
35, uoo 00 
8, 000 00 
36, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
29,442 15 
6, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
20,000 00 
5, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
10, 00 00 
8, 000 00 
109, 000 00 
18, ouo 00 
21,055 84 
17, oco 00 
2, 000 00 
19, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
132,287 76 
50, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
1<, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
43, 000 00 
85,000 00 
12; 317 50 
30, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
6, 846 50 
17,700 00 
95, 200 00 
130, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
34,994 00 
30, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
35, 000 00 
75, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
30, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
22, 000 00 
15, ouo 00 
23, 000 00 
7 97 
15, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
1, 610, 351 72 139, 719, 960 68 
XLIV RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expenditnres, 9·c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forwar<l .......................... . 
J.P. Luce, collector, Louisville, K y .............. .. ... . 
A. H. Laflin , naval officer, New York .... . ........... . 
J. H. Moulton. surveyor, La Crosse, Wis . ............ . 
G. T. Marshall, collector, New London, Conn ......... . 
W. J. McCormick, collector, San Diego, CaL .. . ....... . 
N . B. Nutt, collector, Pa:;samaquoddy, Me . . 
E. S. J. Nealley, collector, Bath, Me . - . . -.............. . 
C. Northrup, collt'Ctor, N ew Ha>en, Conn._ ........... . 
J. Parmerter, collector, Champlain, N.Y .............. . 
H. Potter, jr., collector, Pensacola , Fh! .. ....... -....... . 
N. Patten, collector, Galveston, T ex .................. . 
J. C. Pool, collector, Sandusky, Ohio __ ............... . 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N.Y ....... .. 
D. Rumley, late collector, 'Wilmington, Del ... . ....... . 
E. Root, collector. Oswego, N. Y ..................... .. 
J.P. San horn , collector, Huron, Mich ... _ ............•. 
J. A. Starkweather, late collector, Saint Mark's, Fla .. . 
P. S. ~levin, late collector, Miami, Ohio ... . ....... . 
G. J. Stannard , late collector, Vermont, Vt ......... _ .. . 
W. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass .............. . 
G. H. Sharp, surveyor, New York . ...... . ... . ........ .. 
H. W. Scott, collector, vVillamette, Ore__g .... . ... _ .... .. 
J. Shaw, .ir. , collector, Providence, R . .L .•....••.••.•.• 
B. G. Shields, collector, Galveston, Tex . . .. _ ........... . 
George C. St.e>ens, collector, Milwaukee, Wis .....•... 
George W. True, surveyor, Portland. Me _ ........ _ ... . 
A. B. Underwood, surveyor, Boston, Mass _ .........••. 
W. G. Vance, lar.e collPctor, Ke'\ West, Fla. ..........•. 
C. E., Whidden, late collector, Passamaquoddv, Me .... . 
l!'. N. Wicker, collector. Key West, Fla .... _: ......... . 
I. Washburn, jr. , collector, Portland, Me ............. .. 
William Wells, collPctor, V Prmont, V t _ ..... _ .•. __ ..... . 
P. G. Watmough, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio_ .......... . 
F. A. Wilson, late collector, Puget Sound, Wash . ..... . 
E. H. Webster, late collPctor, Baltimore, Md .......... . 
From. emol'ltmentjees-judiciary. 
George Andrews, district attorney eastern district Ten-
nessee . . . . . . . . . ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . - ........... . 
H. M. Aiken , elerk east.ern district Tennessee ......... . 
S. Bell, clerk eastern district Pennsylvania ... _ ....... . 
George F. Betts, clerk southern district New York ... . 
W. H. Bradley, clerk United States court ............. . 
G. P. Bowen, clerk southern dist-rict Illinois ..........•. 
R. Crowley, attorney northern district New York ..... . 
F. Brauiga n __ .. _ . .... - .. - . . . . . . . ..•.............••••. 
J. H. Clark, clerk eastern district Missouri ........... . 
E. Dextf'r, clerk Massachusetts .· ........... _ ......... . 
M.P. Fillmore, clerk northern district New York ..... . 
G. R. Fox, 'clerk eastem district Pennsylvania ......... . 
James Graham, late marshal Louisiana ............... . 
J.D. Howland, clerk Indiana ........ _ .... . ........... . 
S. T. Jones, clerk eastern district ): e w York ........... . 
J. '1'. L::~ne, attorney low a . .. . . . . _. _ ............... .. 
V. S. Lusk, attorney western district. North Carolina .. . 
W. K. Love, clerk district Iowa . _ . .. __ ............... . 
S. T. M cCandless, clerk western district Pennsylvania. 
J. F. Quimby, marshal northern district New York _ .. . 
B. J. Spooner, marsh~l district Indiana _ ............... . 
A. Sharp, marshal District of Columbia ... _ . .. . ....... . 
W. S. Tough, marshal district Kansas ................. . 
R. G. Usher, marshal Massachusetts ....... _ .......... . 
K. G. Whit.e, clerk Houthern dist.rict New York ___ .... . 
G. W. Wells, attorney northern district Mississippi._ .. 
F1·om proceeds of government p1·operty. 
Treasury Department .............. _ ................ . 
Quartermaster's Department, War ........ __ ........ _._ 
Ordnance Department, War .......................... . 
Commissary Department, War .............. _ ........ .. 
Medical Department, \Var ........................... . 
Engineers' Department, War ......................... . 
Pay Department, War ___ . . _ ............... _ .. _ ....... . 
Adjutant-Genetal's Office, War ....................... . 
Signal-Office, War ................................... . 
Secretary 's1 office, W::~r. . ................ __ ........ . 
Bureau Refugees, Freedmen, and abandoned Lands, 
War.------ ............ ____ ...................... , .. . 
Carried forward ............... _ ......... .. 
$135, 070 71 $271, 360, 383 64 179, 628, 342 84 
$1,685 46 
2, 242 77 
95 00 
181 69 
122 85 
1, 497 28 
45 93 
3, 690 75 
3, 058 51 
6, '115 60 
828 44 
324 48 
7, 398 19 
343 62 
28, 088 32 
9, 174 58 
145 00 
4, 678 37 
50,410 06 
6, 603 59 
605 07 
7, 401 80 
363 06 
1, 041 14 
2, 109 33 
1, 724 26 
529 81 
8, 938 35 
13,974 16 
3,155 66 
907 22 
41,217 42 
68 62 
591 71 
542 92 
352 00 
246 99 
1, 096 04 
2, 137 24 
7, 365 09 
11,271 38 
575 05 
315 00 
378 36 
2, 893 80 
833 45 
317 48 
2, 570 67 
3, 404 29 
529 56 
2, 226 60 
3, 244 37 
374 40 
522 10 
4, 874 02 
952 54 
3, 165 55 
768 79 
2 ill 
1, 821 08 
76 25 
80, 282 62 
254, 822 01 
716,881 23 
16, 581 50 
1, 905 37 
8, 927 61 
58 50 
] 79 95 
2! 36 
219 01 
24 75 
345, 571 73 
52, 314 91 
1, 079, 906 91 271, 758, 270 28 179, 628, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURBS, 1875. XLV 
Genm·al account of the receipts and expenditnres, 9·c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
i:~gGrand Hav!~o~~~~ .f~~-~~~~--·.·.-_-.'.".' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
346 Muskegon, Mich ................................................. . 
346 Black Lake, Mich ......... ...........................•....... ...... 
346 \Vhite River, Mich ............. . ................. ................. . 
246 Pentwater. Mich ..•........ .. .............. .....•........... ... .... 
346 Manistee, Mich ... ... .............. ..... ............. ............. . 
346 Marquette, Mich ................................................. . 
346 Of refuge in Lake Huron, Mich ................................... . 
347 Of refuge at entrance of Sturgeon Bay Canal ................. ..... . 
U~ 3it£i~~~r1C~·:~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
347 Menomonee, Wisconsin and Michigan ........................... .. 
H! ~r;~:~~:~·:~;:: •.:: • :::: :•  :: ••: • :::::. •: •: :: ~ ~~ ~ ~· • •:::::: • 
~!~~~~~~;~~.·:I: . :::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: 
347 Milwaukee, Wis .................. .......... ..... ..... · ..... · · · · · · · 
347 Kenosha, Wis ................... ................................. .. 
247 Racine, Wis ............... ............. - .......... ··-····--····-··· 
347 Du I.uth, Minn . ................... ................... ............ . 
347 Oakland, Cal. ..................................................... . 
347 San Francisco, Cal . . . . . . . ...................... .... ... . ........ . 
~!~ ~~~a~:~~~cai~~~-i~l-~~~~: ?.~1-: :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~: :::::: 
347 Repairs of harbors on Atlantic coast .................. ............ . 
347 Repairs of harbors on the northern lakes ......................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
344 Improving harbor at Gloucester, Mass ....................... , .... . 
$1, 610, 351 72 $139, 719, 960 68 
$55, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
10, 007 35 
5, 003 53 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 87 
15, 000 00 
106, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
41, 000 00 
71,000 00 
36, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
10, ouo 00 
10, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
52, 000 00 
29, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
496 59 
5, 433 00 
,2, 260, 293 06 
686 84 
Total expenditures improving harbors ...................................... . 2, 259, 606 22 
Improving rivers: 
347 Sullivan River and Fal1s, Maine ............ ...................... . 
~H ~::~~~:o~~i~:~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
348 Cocheco River, New Hampshire ................................. .. 
348 Merrimac River, Massachusetts ...............•..........•...•...• · 
348 Taunton River, Massachusetts ....... ... · .......................... . 
348 Pawtucket. River, Rhode Island ................................... . 
348 Pawcatuck River, Rhode Island .......... . ....................... . 
348 Uonnecticut River, Connecticut ................................... . 
348 Housatonic River, Connecticut ................................... . 
~t~ ~~s~s~Yv!::~d~ell-~~~:: :: :· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
348 East Chester Creek, New York ................................... . 
~!~ ~:!:~~rRi~~;~~~:'.J~~-:~~e~::::: :::: :~ ::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::: 
348 Channel between Staten Island and New Jersey ................. .. 
348 Channel of Schuylkill River, P ennsylvania ........................ . 
348 Delaware River at Fort Mifflin Bar ............................... . 
348 Dela.wara Rh·er at Horseshoe Shoals ....... ........................ . 
~!! ~~~~\!i~t:¥~i~~~~~::::::: ~:::: ~ ~ ~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
348 ;Rappahannock River, Virginia ................................... .. 
m i~~~rtl~~;.;. ~! i: ~ .~;; 1 ~ ~:;:; ~ ~ ~; ;; :; :; :; : :; ~ ~ • ·.! 
349 Great Kanawha River, West Virginia .................... ......... . 
349 Upper Monongahela River, West Virginia ........................ . 
349 Cape Fear RiYer, North Carolina .................................. . 
349 Roanoke River, North Carolina ... ............................... .. 
349 Chattahoochie and Flint Rivers, Georgia .......................... . 
~!~ ~:f~~~~:n~~Rt~~-~G~~~gi~·: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
349 ..Apalachicola River, Georgia ............................... .. 
349 Choctawatchie River, Alabama and Florida ....... ........... ..... . 
.~!~ i~~~jt~,~~h!T~~i~\~~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carried forward ............ ..•..........••......•.•........ 
3, 000 00 
10,000 00 
8, 000 00 
34, 000 00 
16, 000 00 
32, uoo 00 
10, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
57, 500 09 
245, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
38, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
32, uoo 00 
58, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
15, 000 Otl 
9, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
85, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
4, 900 00 
8, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
70, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 060, 900 00 1~1, 979, 566 90 
XLVI RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures, goc.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ..............•.. , ....•••.• 
Bureau Equip~ent and Recr?iting, Navy ...•••........ 
Bureau ProviSions and Clothmg, Navy ................ . 
$1, 079,906 91 $271,758,270 28 $179, 628,342 84-
9, 052 73 
Bureau Construction and Repair, Navy .............••. 
~~~::~ ~:;~~~~~~ ~;-~ ~::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::: 
Bureau Yards and Docks, Navy ....................•..• 
Bureau Steam Engineering, Navy ..................... . 
Bureau Secretary's office, Navy ..............•......... 
House of Representatives ..........................•••• 
Government Printing Office ..........•.......•......... 
State Department . . . . . . ............................. . 
Interior Department . . . . . ..................•• ~ ••...... 
Department of Justice ................................ . 
Post-Office Department ........................••.•.•.• 
From Pacific Railroad Companies. 
Union Pacific ................ · .............••........... 
Central Pacific ....................................•.... 
Kansas Pacific ...............................•...•..... 
Central Brach, Union Pacific .......................... . 
Sioux City and Pacific .............................••.• 
From. interest and sale of Indian lands, bonds, &c. 
2, 416 14 
125,075 24 
4,118 46 
6, 257 98 
3, 690 91 
9, 330 09 
270 22 
104 92 
16, 339 54 
17, 639 04 
3, 605 69 
686 00 
200 00 
688,652 04 
67,125 28 
112,291 95 
11, 875 00 
. 2, 330 64 
Interest and sale of Indian lands, bonds, &c ....................••.••••• 
From premium on sale of coin. 
Premium on !Jtle of coin ...............•.............••••.......•..•.•• 
F1·om premium on tmnsfer drafts. 
Premium on transfer drafts ........................•.....•..••.••••••.• 
From conscience fund. 
Conscience fund ..................•••••........••••.....•••••..•.•••••• 
From deposits by individuals for expenses of surveying public la.nds. 
Deposits by individuals for exp~nses of surveying public htnds ..•••••• 
F?·om reimbursements for salaries of storekeepers. 
Reimbursements for salaries of storekeepers ................•.......••. 
From assessments upon owners for death on shipboard. 
Assessments upon owners for death on shipboard ......••••.......••••• 
From consular receipts. 
Consular receipts .•...........................••••• , ... : ............... . 
From mileage of examiners. 
Mileage of examiners ...........••..............••...................•• 
From rebate on coupons. 
Rebate on coupons ................•..................••.•.•...••••••••• 
From profits on coinage of 1, ~· 3, and 5 cent pieces. 
Profits on coinage of 1, 2, 3,and. 5 cent pieces ........•..••••.•.......••. 
From profits on coinage. 
Profits on coinage ..••.•...........••...........•.........•.......••••• 
From exemplification of papers and records in General Land Office. 
Exemplification of papers and records in Genera-l La.nd Office .•••.•.••• 
From redemption of property under acts of May 9 and June 8, 1872. 
Redemption of property under acts of May 9 and June 8, 1872 ....••••• 
1, 278, 693 87 
882,274 91 
620; 937 67 
3, 979, 279 69 
1, 993 16 
5, 618 62 
122,910 34 
3, 440 24 
180 00 
386 47 
1,16110 
701 97 
130,000 00 
252,711 96 
b, 170 85 
4, 479 15 
Carried forward............................................ 279, 048, 210 28 179, 628, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XI .. VII 
General accoltnt of the receipts and expenditures, ~c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Brought forward ..................................... .. $1, 060, 900 00 $141, 979, 566 9~ 
349 Mouth of Mississippi River, Louisiana .................... -- ...... . 
349 Ouachita River, Louisiana and Arkansas __ ........... _ •.•.. _ ...... . 
349 Removing raft in Red River, Louisiana .... _ ...................... . 
349 White River, ArkanRas ...... _ .................................... . 
349 Bar in Galveston Bay, Texas ............. -- ..................... .. 
~!~ ~:£ir::~~!~o~~~::~~~: ::::::: ~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
349 Osage River, Missouri. ............................................ . 
349 Tennessee River __ .. _ ........ _ .•.•.... _ .......................... . 
349 Cumberland River, Tennessee ........ __ ....................•..•.•• 
349 Ohio River_ ... _ ............... .........•..........................• 
349 Wabash River, Indiana ...... _ .................................... . 
349 Illinois River _ ..... __ .... ...... _. _ .....•••....... _ ......... _ .....•. 
349 Rock Island Rapids, Mississippi River_ ...... _ ....................• 
~~~ ~~~~~:!!:i~!~~f:~i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::: 
350 Saint Clair Flats Canal, Michigan............ .. .. . . . .. . . ......... . 
350 Saint Mary's River and Saint Mary's Falls Canal, Michigan_ ... _ .•. 
350 Mouth of Saginaw River, Michigan ............................... . 
~0 Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, Wisconsin ... ...• ..........•.... ...... . 
350 Des Moines Rapids, Mississippi River _ ........ ..••.....•....... ... 
350 Minnesota River, Minnesota ............. __ ................. __ .. . 
350 Falls of Saint Anthony and navigation of Mississippi River_ ..... . 
350 Upper Willamette River, Oregon ................................ .. 
350 Upper Col urn bia River, Oregon . .. . .. .. . . . . .. ............... _ .•••• 
350 Lower \Villamette and Columbia Rivers, Oregon .................. . 
~~~ ~~~~s~Fs~!!T;;i :::::::::::::- :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
350 Mississippi, Missouri, and Arkansas Rivers ....•... .. _ ..... __ ..... . 
350 Examinations and surveys on Pacific coast _ ... _ ..... _ ... _ ....•..•. 
351 Surveys of northern and north western lakes __ ..... _ .. ___ . _ _ . __ ... 
350 Examinations, surveys, and contingencies of rivers and harbors_ .. 
350 Examinations and surveys on western and northwestern rivers_ ... 
350 Repair, preservation, extension, and completion of river and harbor 
works._. __ .. ----··--.- ....... --.--------.-- .... -·----··---···-·--
351 Report of exploration and survey of fortieth parallel ...... _ .. _ ... . 
351 Illustrations .for report of geological surveys, &c., west of the one 
hundredth meridian. __ ... _ ..... _ ... _. ___ ..................... _ .. _ 
351 Survey of the mouth of the Mississippi River __ .... ______ . _____ ... 
351 Surveys and estimates for improvements on transportation routes 
to the sea-boa1·d .... ........ ..... _ .... __ . __ .... _ .. _. __ . __ ..... _ .. . 
351 Commissio~ to inyestigate a:J?-d _reporp p~an for the reclamation of 
the allunal basm of the MISSISSlppt Rtver __ ........... _ .... .. . . 
352 Military bridge across the ~orth Platte River near Fort Laramie._ 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
350 Lower Willamette River, Oregon ___ ..... _ .........•• _ ... _. $3 45 
350 Examinations and surve'l's on northwestern lakes ____ ..... 11 00 
351 Mil~tary and geologicai surveys west of the Mississippi 
R1ver ... __ ........ __ .... __ .... __ .... __ ................... 3 28 
351 Survey of route for railroad from the Mississippi River to 
the Pacific Ocean. _ .. _ ..... _ .......•. _ ...•...... _. . . . . . . 100 95 
140,073 00 
58 000 00 
44,999 50 
50, 000 00 
11,500 00 
13,000 00 
1, 000 00 
25,000 00 
135, 000 00 
25,000 00 
209,000 00 
40,000 00 
74,000 00 
50,000 00 
23,400 00 
4, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
35, 000 0() 
180,000 00 
15, 000 00 
375,000 00 
39g, 000 0() 
. 15, 000 00 
147,000 0() 
7, 500 00 
20,000 00 
20,000 00 
249,000 00 
:n, ooo oo 
114,300 00 
1, 400 00 
174,876 75 
88,258 6~ 
50 00 
20,719 88 
50,000 00 
25,000 00 
24,845 88 
193,500 00 
20,000 00 
10, 000 00 
4, 196, 323 64 
118 68 
Total expenditures improving rivers_ ..... : .... _ ........• _~ .......... .... __ .. 4, 196, 204 96 
Miscellaneous : 
352 Expenses of Commanding General's office .......... .•.....•.. _ .... 
352 ""Expenses of recruiting ___ .. ___ . __ ... ___ ... _. _ ... _ ..... _ ..... _ ....• 
353 Contingencies of Adjutant-General's office_ .... _ ... _ ..... _ ... _ .... . 
353 Signal-Service _ ....................•......................... _ .... . 
354 Establishing signal-stations at light-houses, &c .....•.......••. _ .. . 
353 Observation and report of storms ____ .. _ ........ . ___ ... _ ..... _ .... . 
382 Payment of stoppages or fin<:~s due National Asylum._._ ... _ ... _ .. . 
382 Traveling expenses of California and Nevada volunteers ......... . 
382 Tmveling expenses of First Michigan Cavalry __ .. _. _. __ ...... _ .. . 
382 Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel States __ ... _ .. . 
354 Support of Freedmen's Hospital and .Asyl11m, Washington, D. C .. 
354 Support of Bureau of' Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands: 
382 *Horses and other pn•perty lost in the military service __ . _ _ .. _ .. _ 
354 Rei~~~rsing the State of Indiana for expenses in enrolling her 
mJhtJa ___________________________________________ ---------·-··· 
354 Reimbursing Kentucky for militia expenses during the rebellion .. 
354 Refunding to States expenses incurred in raising volunteers __ . _ .. 
534 *Transportation, services, and supplies of Oregon and Washington 
volunteers, 18~5 and 1856....... . ............... __ ........... .. 
354 *Pay of Oregon and Washington volunteer<! ................... __ ... 
Carried forward _ .......... _ ...... __ ...••••••.....•••.• 
5, 000 00 
50,270 74 
2, 465 81 
12,345 90 
20, 000 00 
410,295 68 
911,505 12 
10, 185 15 
2, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
202 59 
34, 317 36 
84,668 27 
11,218 96 
35, 490 65 
139,958 32 
5, ll90 21 
2, 691 49 
1, 742, 506 25 146, 175,771 86 
XLVIII RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
Genel'al account of the n iceipts and expenditm·es, g.c.-Continued. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ........................................... $279, 048, 210 28 $179,628,342 84 
From deductions from bttllion deposits. 
Deductions from bullion deposits .................................... .. 
From interest on debts due the United States, 
1:nterest on debts due the United States .............................. .. 
F1·om interest.on Nashville and Decatu1· Railroad bonds. 
Interest on Nashville and Decatur Railroad bonds .............•....... 
From interest on Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad Company bonds. 
"Interest on Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad Company bonds ..... . 
From interest on East Tennessee, Virginia, an d Georgia Railroad bonds. 
"Interest ?n East Tennessee, Virginia, and Georgia Railroad bonds ..... 
.l!'rom trust funds, intm·est for support of free schools in South Carolina. 
Trust funds, int.erest for support of free schools in South Carolina ..... 
From rent of pttblic buildings. 
Bent of public buildings ............................................. .. 
From relief of sick, disa~led, and destitute sea1nen. 
Relief of sick, disabled, and destitute seamen ......................... . 
From tax on ci1·culation, cf:c., national ban ks. 
"Tax on circulation, &c., national banks ............................... .. 
From United States of .Colombia on accottnt of indebtedness to United 
States of America. 
United States of Colombia on account of indebtedness to United States 
of America ......................................................... . 
From passport fees . 
:Passport fees .................... :. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • 
From wages of seamen forfeited by desertion. 
Wages of seamen forfeite~ by desertion ............................. .. 
From fees on letters-patent. 
·Fees on letters-patent ................................................ .. 
Ft·om pre1nium on gold ba1·s. 
Premium on gold bars ... ~ ...........•.. •................•... ~ ... . ....•. 
From reimbursements to United States on account of contingent exp enses 
of United States and British Claims Commission. 
Reimbursements to United States on account of contingent expenses ot 
United States and British Claim Commission .............. . ....... .. 
.From reimbursements to United States for moneys advanced to indebted-
ness of District of Columbia . 
. Reimbursements to United States for moneys advanced to indebtedness 
of District of Columbia .............................................. . 
From donations toward liqttidating the public debt. 
Donations toward liquidating the public debt ......................... . 
From tax on seal skins. 
Tax on seal skins ..................................................... . 
From rent of land acquired ttnde?' inte1·nal-revenue laws. 
Rent of land acquired under internal-revenue laws ............... : .. .. 
69,945 44 
12,357 63 
3, 200 00 
20, 000 00 • 
7, 600 00 
3, 161 41 
22, 075 80 
1, 154 33 
7, 268, 379 16 
22,871 66 
27, 600 00 
29 53 
728, 919 80 
22 84 
48,245 48 
237,132 72 
5, 452 10 
317,494 75 
630 65 
Carried forward ............. . ............................•. Zs7, 844, 483 58 179, 628, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. XLIX 
General account of the receipts ancl expenditu1·es, 9·c.-Cont.illued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Broughtforward ..... - ............................... . . 
355 Supprrssiug Indian l1ostilities in Montana .. ..................... .. 
355 Suppressing Indian hostilities in Dakota ..................... _____ _ 
$1, 74~, 506 25 $146, 175,771 86 
55,000 00 
355 *Contingencies of tbe Army (regular) ........................... . 
356 Secret-service fund (transfer) .................................... .. 
356 Expenses of military convicts .................................... .. 
357 *Claims of loyal citizen~ for supplies furnished during the rebellion 
387 *Rogue River war.... _ ........................................ . 
356 Traveling expenses of military-prison boards ..................... . 
356 Salaries of civil commissioners on military-prison board ........... . 
356 Milita,..y priRon at Fort Leaven worth, Kans ....................... . 
357 Telegraph fr·om Prescott to Camp Verde and Apache ............. . 
357 Construction, &c., of telegraph on frontiers of Texas ... ... ....... . 
357 Winter quarters for troops near Red Cloud Indian agency ....... . 
357 Publication of records of the war of the late rebellion ............. . 
387 Support of the Soldiers' Home . .... .. ............................ . 
388 Purchase of Brady's collection of photographs of the war ........ . . 
388 Payment to Benn Pitman for copy of record of evidence in case of 
General Buell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
388 Payment to Capt. ,James C. Fisk for protection to overlll.nd emigra-
tion ............................................................. . 
:From which deduct the following repayments: 
3.j4 Telegraph from San Diego to Prescott and Tucson, Ariz. 
354 Dr·aft and substitute fund . ......... _ ..... , ............ .. 
355 Transportation of insane volunteers . ................... . 
355 Supplying arms and munitions of war to citizens in re-
volted States . ......... . ............................... . 
387 .Allowance for reduction of wages under the eight-hour law 
356 Collecting, drilling, and org·anizing volunteers ......... . 
35!i Extension military r eservation, Mohave, Ariz .......... . 
$4-,858 93 
163 65 
29 
6, 995 68 
9, 380 ~7 
1, 615 01 
588 00 
33, 980 30 
36,344 69 
72 00 
4-6,287 75 
] ' 231, 912 4-2 
22, 931 01 
559 93 
290 00 
25, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
100, 000 00 
30,000 00 
20, 000 00 
154, 604 Ol 
25, 000 00 
990 50 
7, 862 37 
3, 537, 34-1 23 
23,602 43 
Tot nl expcnuitures miscellaneous .......................... : ................ . 
Relief of; 
:J89 Persons suffering from the overflow of the Mississippi River ..... . 
389 Payment to J. B. Eugene . ........................ _ ............... .. 
389 Payment to Louisville and Bardstown Turnpike Company for con-
~trnction of bridges ...... . ...................................... . 
389 Payment to Eunice Barcus for bounty due Henry Barcus ........ . . 
389 Relief of persons sufl:'ering from the ravages of the grasshopper .. . 
389 Relief of D. Desibra ......................................... , .... . 
389 Relief of J. L. Williams .............................. ............. ,. 
389 Relief of W. M. Kimball .................... : ..................... . 
389 Relief of S. S. Potter ...... ...................................... .. 
389 Relief of \V. Cro!'\sland ......................................... .. 
389 Relief of W. A. Griffin _ .......................................... . 
389 Relief of W. H. Dunphe ....................... ................... . 
389 Relief of J. Fletcher ............................................ .. 
389 Relief of M. von En tress Fuersteneck ........................... . 
389 Relief of D. R. Ha,ggaru ..................... ................... . .. 
389 Relief of Henr.v P. Ingram and J. H. Atkins .................... .. 
389 Relief of James M. True . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. ......... .. 
:J89 Relief of C. C. Spaids .............................. ... ....... : . ... . 
389 Relief of Capt. J. B. Thompson ................................... .. 
389 Relief of M. Whitehead .. ........................... , , ............ . 
390 Relief of W. F. Kerr .. ............................... . ............ . 
390 Relief of E. P. Showalter .................... .................... .. 
390 Relief of J. Gassenbeck ... ) ....................................... . 
390 Relief of S. Connor .............................................. .. 
390 Relief of W. J. Mcintire .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... . 
390 Relief of T. Simmons ............................................ .. 
390 Relief of J. W. Divine ... .. . ..................................... .. 
390 Relief of R. S. Winslow .. ......................................... . 
390 Relief of 0. P. Mason ............................................. . 
390 Relief of K ... ntucky Agricultural and Mechanical Association .... . 
:!90 Relitf of J. J. Hayden ....... ..... ................................ . 
390 Relief of Mrs. Louisa Eldis ...................................... .. 
390 Relief of J. Dodd ............................................... .. 
:!90 Relief of John N. Newman .................................... .. 
:!90 Relief of certain settlers upon the Fort Randall military reservation. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
389 Relief of certain drafted men ............................ $2, 000 00 
389 Relirf of destitute in Dist.rict of Columbia............... 4 92 
160, 034 33 
4-2 42 
13, 600 00 
34-0 00 
141, 947 26 
332 00 
1, 4-60 00 
810 25 
750 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 325 00 
. 6, 180 00 
1, 399 3,'\ 
1, 455 20 
4-,000 00 
668 65 
380 89 
555 11 
606 21 
154 17 
131 50 
500 uo 
212 50 
200 00 
199 20 
583 32 
723 77 
813 82 
787 50 
25, 000 00 
150 00 
691 83 
1, 525 83 
623 4-0 
3, 186 90 
374-, 370 41 
2, 204 92 
Total expenditures reliefs ............................ ...... • ............. .... 
3, 513 .738 80 
372, 165 49 
Carried forward........................................................ 150,061, 676_.15 
H. Ex. 97--IV 
L :KECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the 1·eceipts and e:rl_Jenditw·es, g-c.-Continueu. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ........................................... $287, 844, 483 58 $179, 628, 342 84 
F1·om copyright fees. 
Copyright fees ........................................................ . 
From forfeitures by contractors. 
Forfeitures by contractors ............................................ . 
From differlnces of pay to certain members of the Forty-third Congress. 
Differences of -pay to certain members of the Forty-third Congress .... 
From bribes to United States o.fficers, 
Bribes to United States officers ....................................... . 
F1·om sale of captured Indian ponies. 
Sale of captured Indian ponies ........................................ . 
From rent of property purchased at direct-tax sales. 
Rent of property purchased at direct-tax sales ........................ . 
From proceeds of sale of property acquired under internal-1·evenue laws. 
Proceeds of sale of property acquired under internalrevenue laws ..... 
From deduct·ions on mut.ilated notes and m~rrency. 
Deductions on mutilated notes and currency . ......................... . 
From internal and coastwise intercourse fees. 
Internal and coastwise intercourse fees ............................... . 
~ 
From amount of salary dtLe B. G. Canfield as a member of the Forty-
third Congress, and ret1Lrned to the United States as a donation. 
Amount of salary due B. G. Canfield as a member of the Forty-third 
Congress, and returned to the United States as a donation .......... . 
From amount of salary dueS. B. Chittenden as a member of the Forty-
third Congress, and returned to the United States as a donation. 
Amount of salary dne S. B. Chittenden as a member of the Forty-third 
Congress, and returned to the United States as a donation .......... . 
From retroactive increase of salary of certain Senators and members of 
Congress rettLrned as a donation. 
Retroactive increase of salary of certain Senators and members of Con-
gress returneu as a donation . .... ... ......... ............. .......... . 
From reimbursement to United States on accotLnt of expenses of survey 
. of the Nolan p?·ivate land-clairn in Col01·ado. 
Reimbursement to the United States on account of expenses of survey 
of the Nolan private lanu-claim in Colorado ......................... . 
From profits on purchase of bonds for sinking-fund. 
Profits on purchase of bonds for sinking-fund ........................ . . 
From proceeds of town-lots at Sault Ste. Marie. 
Proceeds of town-lots at Sault Ste. Marie ............................. . 
From sale of confiscated property. 
Sale of confiscated property .......................................... . 
From sale of ordnance material, Na-vy Department. 
Sale of ordnance material, Navy Department ......................... . 
From sale of ordnance material, War Department. 
Sale of ordnance material, War Department ............. ............ . . 
From miscellaneous items. 
Miscellaneous items .................................................. . 
12,426 64 
11, 102 78 
5, 164 69 
26 21 
5, 095 50 
2, 396 07 
782 55 
2, 219 33 
4, 151 35 
4!!5 45 
457 77 
4, 704 00 
1, 570 16 
1, 370 62 
7:l1 50 
10, 478 01 
32, 782 64 
58, 221 36 
1, 400 89 
Carried forward .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. 288, 000, 051 10 179, 6~8, 342 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. LI 
General account of the Teceipts and expendituTes, 4-c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Brought forward . . ................................•••....••............ $150, 061, 676 15 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Page. Naval establishment: 
397 Pay of Marine Corps .. . . . .. . ... . .. . ............................. . . . 
398 Provisions of Marine Corps ... . ............ .. ................ . . - - .. 
~~~ ~~!f~rg~!rf!!rlfo~;s0~~~::: : : ::: : ::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
399 Military stores of Marine Corps ................................... . 
399 Transportation and recruiting Marine Corps ...................... . 
399 Repairs of barracks of Marine Corps .......... . ..... .. ....•....... 
399 Forage for horses of Marine Corps . ...... . .. .. .....•............... 
399 Quarters for officers of Marine Corps ............•.........•....... 
~~i ~~:~~~~:~~~h~~l::~~:~;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :_ :_~~~ :::~~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ :: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
396 Buildings and grounds, Naval .Academy ...................... .. .. . 
$719,917 01 
194, 306 61 
83, 020 09 
27, 000 00 
9, 006 00 
4, 500 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
14,500 00 
23,262 25 
118,213 47 
46, 600 00 
14,000 00 
Total naval establishment ....... . ................... ~ ............ . ......... . 
Bureau of Yards and Docks: 
399 Navy-yard at Kittery, Me ............•............................. 
399 Navy-yard at Boston, Mass ....................................... . 
399 Navy-yard at Brooklyn, N.Y ... . ................................. . 
400 Navy-yard at Philadelphia, Pa . ............................•....... 
400 Navy-yard at Washington, D. C . . ................................. . 
400 Navy yard at Norfolk ,- Va . ...................................... . 
400 Navy-yard at Pensacola, Fla . .............. . ................•...... 
400 Navy-yard at Mare Island, Cal. ................................... . 
401 Naval station at League Island, Pa .................. . ............ . 
401 Naval station at New London, Conn .. ............................. . 
401 Naval station at Key West, Fla ................................... . 
402 Naval asylum at Philadelphia, Pa ...... . ........•................•. 
401 Emergencies at naval stations .. ......................•............ 
402 Civil establishment, Yards and Docks . ........... . ............... . 
402 • Contingent, Yards and Docks ................................... . 
403 Repairs and preservation of navy-yards ........................... . 
403 General maintenance, yards and docks ............................ . 
21, 026 79 
24, 232 22 
22,700 60 
22,146 70 
19,995 79 
67,236 47 
176, 890 39 
369,612 84 
399,942 08 
49,999 44 
7, 244 64 
56,000 59 
1 25 
5, 617 36 
48,554 20 
475,078 56 
753,556 98 
Total expenditures yards and docks ................••..•.................... 
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting: 
404 Equipment of vessels ....................•......................... 
405 Contingent, equipment and recruiting ............................. . 
406 Enlistment bounties to seamen ....••............................... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
405 Civil establishment, equipment and recruiting ..•...•.............. 
1, 099, 601 75 
75,208 25 
478 47 
1,175,288 47 
36 38 
Total expenditures equipment and recruiting .••............................. 
Bureau of Navigation : 
406 Navigation and navigation supplies ............................... . 
409 Civil establishment, navigation ...........................•..••.... 
409 Contingent, navigation .. .. . ..........•............••••............. 
!~~ ~r~~!~~re~·~a~~;k_:: ::: ·_ :::::::::::::::::::::: ::·.::: ::::::::::::: 
409 Nautical Almanac . ............................................•... 
408 Refracting tP lescnpe . . . . . ..................................... . ... . 
408 Tower for refracting telescope .................................... . 
408 Observation tr-ansit of Venus ...............................•..... 
409 Printing illustrations of Polaris expedition ......•............••••• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
408 Purchase of instruments for observation transit of Venus ... $2 06 
409 Surveying Tehuantepec and Nicaragua Ship-Canal........... 3 98 
137, 318 62 
543 68 
5, 495 3S 
90, 835 73" 
19,192 85 
20,788 72; 
5, 231 67 
1, 982 91 
70,964 43 
2, 554 50 
354,908 49 
6 04 
Total expenditures Bureau of Navigation .••••.................. : ........... . 
Bureau of Ordnance: 
410 Ordnance and ordnance stores ..........•....•••...•••.............. 
412 Civil establishment, ordnance ..................................... . 
412 Contingent, ordnance ..............••.............••••........••••• 
!i~ ~:~:~~~: :~~:~!i~r!~a: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
411 Torpedo C'-orps . . . . .. . ..............•............................. 
412 Magazine at Norfolk . ............................................. . 
359,054 79 
236 14 
850 S,l 
39,433 75 
916 00 
84,317 71 
23,938 00 
1, 17fl, 325 43 
2, 519, 836 90 
1, 175, 252 09 . 
354,902 45 
-------------
Cn.rried forward ....................................•.• 508, 747 22 155, 287, 993 02 
LII RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
Geneml account of the 1·eceipts and expenditnres, q.c.-Continucd. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ....................................... $288, 000, 051 10 $17!l, 628, 342 84 
From fractional currency_. 
Fractional currency. .............. . ..................... . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 36, 612, 800 00 
From legal-tender notes. 
Legal-tender notes . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 103, 907, 956 00 
From coin certificates. 
Coin certificates ....................................... ~ .... ·... .... .... 70, 250, 100 00 
From funded loan of 1881. 
Funded loan of 1881.... .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • . .. 96, 505, 700 00 
From certificates of deposits, act of June 8, 1872. 
Certificates of deposits, act of June 8, 1872...... ..... .... . .. .... .. . .. . 80,695, 000 00 
Total receipts . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 675, 971, 607 10 
855, 599. 949 94 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. LUI 
Geneml ctccount of the 1'eceipts and expenditu1·es, 9·c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
Page. Brought forward .... . .. ............................... . $508, 747 !::2 $155, 287, 993 02 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
412 Magazine at Philadelphia .................................... $1 20 
411 Magazine at Boston ................................ ,.. .. • .. .. 95 
412 Magazine at Pensacola . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . 16 
2 31 
Total expenditures Bureau of Ordnance ..................................... . 
.Bureau of Construction and Repair: 
412 Construction and repair. ................. . ........................ . 
414 Construction of eight steam-vessels of war ......... ............... . 
413 Protecting timber-lands .. . . ........... ...................... .. . . 
114 Repairs on double-turreted monitors ............................. .. 
Ftom which cleuuct the following repayment: 
414 Civil establishment, Bureau of Construction and Repair .......... . 
3, 298, 852 48 
186,565 47 
5, 1~5 47 
849,045 07 
4, 339, 618 49 
206 49 
508,744 91 
Total expenditures Bureau of Construction and Repair .............. ~....... 4, 339,412 0 0. 
Bureau of Steam Engineering: · 
414 Steammachinf'ry.................................................. 1,811,878 69 
415 Civil establishment, Bureau of Steam Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164 86 
Total expenditures Bureau of Steam Engineering ........................... . 
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing: 
415 Provisions for Xavy . ................................... .. ........ . 
417 Clothing for Navy ................................................ . 
417 Civil establishment, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing ........... . 
417 Contingent expenses, Bnreau of Provisions and Clothing ......... . 
1' 482, 806 10 
198,924 08 
2, 777 44 
52, 263 01 
Total expenditures Bureau of Provisions and Clothing .•.. ................... 
Bureau of Meclicin."e and Surgery: 
418 Surgeons' necessaries and appliances ..... ........ ................ .. 
419 Repairs and improvement of hospitals .. .......................... . 
419 Naval hospital fund ...... ........................................ .. 
420 Civil establishment, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ............ . . 
420 Contingent expenses, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ........... . 
29,747 03 
10,976 33 
25,442 57 
38,097 99 
28,911 60 
Total expenditures Bureau of Medicine and Surgery . , ..... ... . ...... .... __ . 
Miscellaneous: • 
390 *PayoftheNavy ................................. ." •.............. 
~96 Contingent expenses of the Navy ................................. . 
395 Prize-money to captors ............................................ . 
395 Bounty for destruction of enemies' vessels ........................ . 
421 Indemnity for lost clothing ..... ................................... . 
396 Payments on contracts prior to March 4, 1869 .. ................... . 
421 Payment to officers and crew of United States steamer Kearsarge. 
396 • Navy pension-fund ......................................••.•... 
396 Statuo of Admiral Farragut ..................................... .. 
421 Payment of share of captures by Farragut's fleet ................. . 
422 Relief of Mary A. Hall, widow of Capt. C. F. Hall . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
422 Relief of widows and heirs of those lost on the Albany ......•..... 
422 Relief of the own(~rs of the schooner ]'airfax .............••••...•. 
422 Relief of the heirs at law of William C. Brashear ............•..... 
422 Relief of William ;J. Hoite . ...................................... . 
422 Relief of widows an<l heirs of those lost on the Levant ............ . 
422 Relief of DanielS. Musheu, jr ....................................• 
422 Relief of Sarah B. Forest ......................................... . 
422 Reliet of certain officers, &c., act approved ;June 30 .............•. 
422 Relief of survivors of the Polaris ................................. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
421 Allowance for reduction of wages under the eight-hour law .•....•. . 
6, 445, 323 93 
97, 519 70 
479,982 22 
50,419 32 
8, 912 09 
57,330 68 
2, 040 87 
96,163 53 
5, 000 00 
362,600 00 
16, 936 00 
168 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 904 75 
953 33 
144 00 
46,715 Ol:l 
800 00 
49,014 51 
11,032 67 
7, 743, 960 68 
4, 205 20 
Total expenditures miscellaneous .......................................... .. 
PUBLIC DEBT. 
Interest: 
197 Temporar_y loan . ................................................. .. 
197 Certificates of indebtedness ....................................... . 
197 Navy pension-funcl. . ................... : ......................... .. 
197 Treasury notes of 1846 ............................................ . 
197 Treasury notes of 1847 ........................................... .. 
197 Treasury notes of 1857 .....................................•..•.••. 
8 08 
27, 200 00 
420, 000 00 
30 00 
90 00 
3 00 
1, 812, 043 55 
1, 736, 770 63 
133, 175 52 
7, 739, 755 48 
Carried forward ....................................... . 447, 331 08 171, 557, 895 11 
LIV RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the receipts and expenditures, cj'·c.-Coutinned. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ...................................................................... . 
Carried forward ............................ . ......................................... . 
RF t:EIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. LV 
Generctl account of the 1·eceipts and expenditltres, ~c.-Continued. 
BY EXPENDITURES. 
fg~gS~ven-thirties ~f0{~~f~. ~~~~~~c~ ." .·.·.·_· _-_- .·.·_·_· _-_- ~ .·.·_-_-_- .- _-_-_- ." ." ." _-_-_-_- ." _-_-_-_-_-_ $447,331 08 $171, 557, 895 11 227 05 
197 One-year notes of 1863 ............................................ .. 
~~~ 6:~~~~~.rh{~:r~!l~~~~~::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
197 Seven-thirt.ies of 1864 and 1865 .................................... . 
197 Bounty-land scrip ................•...........................•..... 
197 Tax on indemnity stock ......................................... .. 
197 Loan of 1858 ...................................................... . 
"197 Loan of February, 1861 (1881's) ................................... . 
198 Oregon war deht .................................................. . 
198 Funded loan of 1881 ..•......................................•...... 
198 Loan of July and August, 1861 (1881's) ........................... .. 
198 Five-twenties of 1862 ............................................. . 
198 Loan of 1863 (1881's) .... , ......................................... . 
199 Ten-forties of 1864 ............................................... .. 
199 Five-twenties of March, 1864 ...................................... . 
190 Five-twenties of .Tune, 1864 ........................................ . 
199 Five-twenties of l!l65 ............................................ .. 
200 Con sols of 1865 ............. ....................................... . 
200 Consols of 186'7 .................................................... . 
201 Con sols of 1868 .................................................... . 
201 Central Pacific stock .............................................. . 
201 Kansas Pacific stock (U. P., E. D.) ................................ . 
20 I Union Pacific stock . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .................. . 
202 Central Branch Union Pacific stock (.A.. and P. P.) .............•..•• 
202 Western Pacific stock ............................................. . 
202 Sioux City and Pacific stock ....................................... . 
435 00 
484 96 
9, 277 29 
3, 860 50 
7 05 
150 00 
16, 450 00 
1, 105, 509 00 
57,765 00 
17,173,565 89 
11, 375, 641 so 
8, 695, 700 66 
4, 520, 739 50 
9, 745, 602 62 
54,671 00 
3, 490, 442 50 
9, 295, 639 50 
12, 224, 564 00 
18, 736, 828 75 
2, 254, 701 00 
1, 555, 387 20 
379, 740 00 
1, 638, 300 72 
94, 350 00 
118,233 60 
97, 939 20 
Total expenditures interest ................................................ .. 
· Redemptions: 
I~~ B~h:pc~~I~;~:e~·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::::: :::::::::: 
~~~ ~~~!i!cra;~sot~:~lo1sJ~7:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
196 Seven-thirties of 1861 .......................................•...•.. 
197 Old demand notes ................................................ . 
197 Legal-tender notes ................................................ . 
i~~ ~~~;~~:~~r::·~£clsii3·::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
m 6:~:o~a~d~i~\~sr~!l~~~~~::::::::::::: ·.::: :: :::::::::::::::::: :::: :: 
196 Seven-thirties of 1864 and 1865 ................................... .. 
m ?:~::~;~~~:~~~y-~t~~~-:::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::·_-_·_: ::::::: 
107 Five-twent.ies of 1862 .............................................. . 
197 Ten-forties of 1R64 ................................................ . 
107 Con sols of 1867 ..................... _ .............................. . 
75,500 00 
71, 278, 900 00 
81, 040, 000 00 
100 00 
2, 100 00 
6, 625 00 
110, 136, 376 00 
40, 364, 671 48 
8, 700 00 
5. 550 00 
47; 820 00 
31, 650 00 
2, 000 00 
117, 000 00 
104, 257, 850 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 650 00 
103, 093, 544 57 
Total expenditures redemptions . .. .. .. . . . • • • . . . . • . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . • .. .. . . . . 407, 377, 492 48 
Total net expenditures . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. .. . . . .. 682, 028, 932 16 
Balance in the Treasury .Tune 30, 1875 .............................................. *173, 571,017 78 
*This balance includes the amounts deposite.d with the following States: 
J>Iaine ................•.........•.. 
New Hampshire ................. .. 
Massachusetts ................... .. 
Vermont .......................... . 
Connecticut ...................... . 
Rhode Island . .................... . 
NewYork ..... • .................. .. 
New .T ersey ....................... . 
Pennsylvania. _. . .............. . 
Delaware ......................... . 
~hit~~~~::::::::::::~:::::::::: .. . 
North Carolina . .................. .. 
South Carolina .................. .. 
Georgia ........................... . 
$955, 838 25 
669, 086 79 
1, 338, 173 58 
6ti9, O!l6 79 
764-, 670 60 
382, 335 30 
4, 014, 520 71 
764,670 60 
2, 857, 511 78 
286,751 49 
955, 838 25 
2, 198, 4-27 99 
1, 433, 757 39 
1, 051, 422 09 
1, 051, 422 09 
Alabama ............•............. 
Louisiana ........................ . 
Mississippi .......•............... 
Tennessee ....................... . 
Kentucky ....................... . 
Ohio ......•....................... 
Missouri. ........................ . 
Indiana .......................... . 
Illinois .......................... . 
Michigan ................•........ 
Arkansas .................... -.- .. 
• 
855, 599, 949 94 
$669, 086 79 
477,919 14 
382,335 30 
1, 433, 757 39 
1, 443, 757 39 
2, 007,260 34 
382,335 30 
860,254 44 
477,919 14 
286,751 49 
286,751 49 
28, 101, 864 91 
LVI RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General account of the 1·eceipts and expenditzt1·es, g.c.-Continned. 
TO RECEIPTS. 
Brought forward ...................................................................... . 
/ 
I • 
Carried forward .................................................... ... ~= 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDJTURES. 
181"4 'r-v~ ''- 10. 
P..i.Y.\IE~TS FOR TIIE SUPPORT OF TilE CIVIL LIST. 
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMEXT. 
First and second session Forty-third Cong1:ess. 
Comprm;ation and milragr of Senators: 
To Geor~e C. Gorham. Secretary of the Sen'tte. being hahnce on hanrl )f.nch 3, 1S73 .. 
.A.mollnt ad vauced G. C. Gorham fr·om M.trch 4-, 1S73, to Jnnr 30, Ul7-L ........... . 
Amount au vanceu G. C. Gorham from June 30, 1874-, to M'trch 4, 1875 ............ . 
s 15, 972 56 
!lU, U.)5 20 
2~5, 000 00 
1, 243, 627 76 
\Yhich has been acconnterl for b~- pa:vnwnts to Uw following Senators durinc- the Forty-third Con-
grl'SS, from its commencement to and induding the 3d day of March, 187.J, •iz: 
0 
Names. Mileage. Compensation. Total. 
.Alrmn .• r. L ...... .... .. ...... .... .. .............. .... $525 oo I' $14,401 Hl $14,926 19 
.Alli.;on, W. L ........................................ 1 5-!7 20 12 205 4S 1:2, 752 68 
.AmPs, Adt>ll.wrt . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . 173 00 9; 497 54- 9, 670 54 
Anthony, II B ....... .'.................... ............ 195 60 15,317 6S 15,513 28 
Bayard, Thomas F................................... 44- SO 16,417 10 16,461 90 
11o!!.l', L. V . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 5fl2 SO 11 '>76 00 11, 828 ~ 
Bon•nwu, .A.. I........................................ 142 80 16: 7J!l 48 16, 86~ 28 
lloutwt>ll, G4.'orge S. ... ............ .............. ..... 216 !)O 11,793 71 12,010 61 
Brownlow, \\T. G...................................... S4- 00 16,79:.1 48 1ti, 877 48 
Blair,!:<'. P.,jr ...... ...... ...... ....... ......... ...... . . .. .... .. ...... 3, 761 60 3, 761 60 
Buckingham, IV. A................................... 30 6~J 16,601 3-l 16,631 97 
g;.~~,~-;'t~~-.8~.1H::: ~ ~:: ~ ~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ' 4~~ ~~ i~; ~~~ !~ i~; ~~~ ~~ 
~~~;;~~~~5~m< ~~uy~ __ :::---~::.y~r ;nr 11:~1 ~ 1!-lil ~ 
~~t~:~~-~t~i~~~,::::::::~~ :~:: :::::~~ :::::::::: · ::: :/''?:1 ll:m ~l ll:m ll 
Crozier, Robert................ . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . 150 00 6. 513 71 6, 6113 71 
n:~~~~·~~G?it: ::::::::::::::::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::: 1 1~~ ~~ i~J~~ ~~ i~:~~g ~~ 
~g:~~~:i;~i~)J. :B<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::: , ~1~ ~~ g: ~~~ !~ n: ;fg !~ 
Eaton, William W....... ..... ...... .................. 136 llO 374 44 5ll 24 
~~~~r~:t~::::::::::::~~~~~::::::::~~::::~~::::::: ::~ ~t~ ~~ ~~:~~~ !~ HJ~i ~~ 
l<'lanna~au, J . W ..................................... I 1, 225 90 1ll, 388 82 19,614 72 
Frt>lin~lm_ysrn, 1<'. T ....... .... ... .. ... . .. ...... ...... 103 80 17,383 60 17, 4R7 40 
GilbPrt, Abijah....................................... 590 00 16, 302 16 16, 892 16 
Golllthwaite, George................................. 4!0 40 15,913 60 16,354 00 
Gortlon, J. B.......................................... 448 90 12,109 17 12,558 07 
Jiarrtilton, IV. T .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 30 SO 12, 205 48 12, 236 28 
Hamilton, M. C ................... ~................ . . 1, 023 70 13, 560 48 14, 58-i 18 
Hamlin, llaunibal .................................... 
1 
359 00 16, 126 48 16, 485 48 
IIitciH"OCk, r. w...................................... 671 so 15, 363 9-i 16, 0.-!5 74 
Jiowe, T. 0 . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 482 05 15, 706 08 16, 188 13 
llill, JoRlma. ..... ...... .... .. .. . . ...... . . .... . . .... . . . .. . . . .... .. . . . 4, 083 20 4, 083 20 
1i~~~~:::'/ :J'~~~~s :M:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J i; i~~ ~~ ~; ~~~ ~~ ~; ~~ ~~ 
Ingall~, J. J .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . S60 00 11, 772 14 12, 632 14 
Johuf!tou . J. W.... .... . . .. .. ... . . .. .. .. . .. ... . .. . .. . . 16~ 10 16, 743 61 10, 911 71 
.JoJwl:l, .r. r ........ .... ....... .... .... .. .... .......... 1, 9oo 20 12, 2os 4S H, 111 68 
Kl·lly, .T.K . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . 2, 163 20 12, S:!2 H I 14, 985 34 
Lowi.;,J.l<' ... ... .................................... 
1 
___ ~~~--17,009~--17,078 28 
Carried forward ............................ 21, 68! 98 6::!1, 077 !2 642, 762 40 
II. Ex. U7--1 
2 RECEIPTS A.ND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Compensation. Names. / Mileage. 
-----------,-----------
Brought forward .•••••...•••••.....•.•••... 1 $21, 684 98 
Logan, J. A........................................... 450 00 
~r&~W!2 ~ ~:: ~~::: ::: :~ ~~: ~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ::: :~: ::::::: 1 2• m !!
~~~r~~·. ~-~ :::::: ::::::~~:~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::1 ~~~ ~~ 
Muchen, IV. B ................................•............••......... 
Nor wood, T. M • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 351 30 
gf~~~i~:~~o?:~ :~::: ~::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::: : :: J: : ~ ~::::: ~~~ : ~~: 
~~H!~~~;~:~~:; ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i. _____ . __ ~~~ _ ~~ _ 
Pomeroy, Samuel C ... . .......... ........... ..................... .... . 
Pool,John .......................................................... .. 
~:::~~:f[Jx~u"(i~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~ I 
Ransom, Matthew IV.. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 221 20 
Robertson, T. J . .... . . . •.. ... . . . . ...... .. . .•.••• .... .. 267 60 
~~!~~£~~ ~ ~:::: :~::: ~ ~~ ~: :::::;;: ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~: ....... ·;, :!! . i!. 
Scott, John...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . SS 80 
Sherman, John....................................... 261 20 
· UZEi~~~J~*~:::::: ::: ~::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::: ~~! ~~ 
Stewart, W. l\f...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 511 20 
Stockton, J. P . • . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S5 00 
Sumuer, Charles. .............. ..... ........ .......... 4S 00 
Sawyer, F. A ........................................................ . 
i~~l~~~~.· f~"G~~-:: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ·· ·· ·· · ·in4.4o · 
Tipton, T. W . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 671 20 
~~ii~fi~:~: ~ ~:: ~~;; ~ ::::::::: ~ ~: ~ ~ :~: ~~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~. :::::::::iii: ii: 
Windom, William . • . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . 731 30 
Wright, G. G......................................... 531 55 
Wa<~hburn, William B................................ 327 60 
$621, 077 42 I 
Hi, 422 16 
11, 28S 80 
12, 205 4S I 
12, 205 4 
15, 646 so 
16,725 62 
11, 300 01 
552 9S 
15,859 12 
2, 076 80 
11,372 14 
3, 440 00 
12,205 48 
16, 920 S5 
4, 2SO 00 
3, 320 00 1 
4, 620 so . 
5, 547 94 
12,205 4S 
li, 023 OS 
16, 996 96 
3, 200 00 
11, 363 94. 
12, 675 20 
16, 800 42 
17. 355 76 
16, 720 6S 
15, 558 48 
17, 030 16 
15, 077 10 
13, 969 85 
16, 995 47 
11, 760 67 
4, 294 40 
3, 9SO 00 
16, 298 00 
15,563 S8 
4, sso 00 
4, 448 00 
12,205 48 
14, 674 28 
12, 299 73 
12, 205 48 
4, S92 71 
=38, 873 00 1, 117,543 09 I 
Ad_d amount covered into the Treasury of the United I I 
~tates: 
Miscellaneous receipts by order of Senators . . • • . . . • • • • • .. . . . .. . • . 10, 104 80 
Warrant No.170, Februar.v 23, 1874 . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 28, 656 00 
Wan-ant No. 65, January 24, 1S74 ... ............. ·I·........... .. .. S9l 76 
Total. 
$642, 762 40 
16, 72 16 
11,773 80 
12, 427 08 
14, 968 68 
15,944- 80 
16, 991 02 
11, 644 01 
5i52 !JS 
16, 210 42 
2, 076 80 
11. 881 34 
3, 440 00 
12, 503 08 
17, 263 65 
4 '>80 00 
a: 3~w oo 
4 6'>0 $0 
6: 499 14 
12, 978 :?8 
17, 244 28 
17, 264 56 
3, 200 00 
13, 073 64 
12, 73~ 0 
17 '>8'3 ')•) 
17:444 ~6 
16,981 8H 
15, 936 48 
17, 194 16 
15, 406 90 
15, 481 05 
17,080 47 
11, 808 67 
4 ?!J~ 40 i: 98o oo 
16, 41l2 40 
16, 2:15 08 
4, 880 00 
4, 448 00 
12, 5:.!1 65 
15, 427 08 
13, mn o:l 
12, 737 ( 3 
5, 2~0 31 
1, 156, 41li 00 
---------- 50, :?70 45 
Warrant No.ll6S, September 30,1874 ............. ,........... .. ... 10,617 89 
A~~~~~~~~de ~{ -~:~.r-~~ ~--~~1:~~~·- ~~(~ _t~-~~ :.~~,~~~~~~ ..... .. ......•. ·I· ............... _____ 36, !J41 2:? 
I 1. 24:1, 6:?7 76 
Compensation and milea~e of MPmbers of the House of Representati>es and Delegates: 
To F. E. Spinner, being balance on hand Mar-ch 3, 1873 .............................. . 
To a(hances from :March 4, 11<73, to June 30,1874 ...... ........ ......... ............. . 
To advances from June 30, 1874, to ..Marcll 3, 1S75 ..................................... . 
$161 00 
2, 722, 15:! J 7 
1, 137, 679 36 
3, 859, !J92 83 
Which has been accounted for by the following payments to Members during the Forty-third Con-
gress, viz: 
Names. 
Arlam;;, Grorge l\f ................................ ... . 
.Albert, William J ............•............••..•...... 
!!-~~!r~~t~e~~1se~n·:::. ::~: ::::::::::::::::: :~: ·: ::~::~ 
Carried forward ............................ J 
Mileage 
and traveling 
expenses. 
$430 20 
18 40 
91 20 
2ri 00 
Compensation. 
$12, 205 45 
1'> 205 45 
12: 205 45 
1:?, 205 45 
Total. 
$12, 633 G5 
1:.!, :!~3 85 
12, 2!Jlj (i5 
. 12, 233 45 
------- -------- -------
567 81) 48, 8:?1 SLI I 49, 3 '9 60 
RECEIPTS AXD EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
CIVIL. 
Names. and traveling Compensation. Mileage I 
expenses. 
Brought forward........................... $567 80 
.Armstrong, M. K .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. • • • .. .. .. . . . .. . . . 686 50 
.A It bur, \V. E.................. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 281 80 
.Ashe, Thomas 8-------------------------------------- 255 70 
Atkins, J. D. C . _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439 20 
A v<>rill, John T ...................... __ .............. . 612 80 
Ba>ls, Lyman K....................................... 318 00 
R~~~~~~~liE~~: :::~~~: ::::: ::~::::::: :::::::::::: !~~ ~~ 
Barrere, Granville. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . 504 00 
Ban_1, lien r,y IV...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 610 00 
B<>gole, J. \V..... . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. • . . . . . 360 00 
Bell, IIi ramP .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. 339 60 
~r~::{.· f ~!~s- i3 ~:: : : ::::: : ~ : :::. :::: : :::: :::::: ~ ~ ~ ::: ~ 2~~ ~~ 
Blaine, James G ............... _.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . 328 00 
Bland, Ric liard P...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 513 20 
Blount, James II .......... ·.......... .... ............ 39i 15 
Bowen, Rees •r .... _ ............. __ ................ _.. 198 30 
Bradley, N.B......................................... 380 90 
Bright, John M....................................... 384 00 
Bromberg, F. G.................... ................... • 546 80 
Brooks, ,James .................................. - .. - .. ------ ...... ---. 
~~;~.~~~~ol~lJ~~l-~~:::~:~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~~i ~~ 
Buflinton,James ................. ..... ....... ........ 200 56 
Bnnd_y,II.S .............................. ............ 199 60 
Rurchard,H.C ....... .'............................... 369 20 
Burleigh, John li ...... .............. ................ 261 30 
Bunows,J.C......................................... 375 20 
Butler, B. F.......................................... 27100 
Bntler, R.R ..................................... ,.... 212 20 
Beck,JamesB . .................................. ~---- 312 80 
8~tJ~;;tf.1Y~gnrr:ri::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~ 
g~~r0.~±~~:£~!:::::~:::~ :::::: ::~ ~: :::~::::: :::::: 1• i~~ ~~ 
~~!~~:¥:t~::::: ~. ~ .. : ~.:.: :: ~~ ~:: ~: ~ •••••• : ••: ......... :!~·~· 
~~~}£!~~:~1~'::::•:··::. :::::::•••:•:•::::::•••• l, l* ~ 
8~~b,ed.lfe~~~~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~ ~~ 
8~~~~~-tj-~~~J)-~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~ 
8~~~~ftoo!~:·n~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~ 
8~~!·i:h~~~~kli~-------.- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ h~ 
Cotton, Aylett R..................................... 464 00 
~~r~~:£~;f.bT~~s- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~ 
Crocker, Alvah ............................... . _...... 137 20 
Crooke, PhilipS..................................... 114 60 
Crossland, Edward................................... 466 50 
Crounse, Lorenzo..................................... 676 00 
Cmtchfielu, William ..........•........... -......... . 315 60 
Curtis. Cartton B ....... _ .. ___ ........................ 214 30 
Cox, SamuelS........................................ 123 00 
Carpenter, L. C...................................... 210 00 
Chittenden,S.B ...................................... 93 60 
Caulfield, 13.0........................................ 336 40 
DanfiJrd, Lorenzo. __ .............. _.... .. . . . . .. ..•••. 182 40 
DarraH. Chester B ................. _ .... _ ...... _..... 816 00 
Davis, Alexander.M.................................. 4410 
Davis, John J ........................................ 110 40 
~~\~{r~h~n~Via\r·::::_-_-:: ::::: ~::: ~::::::: :::::::::: i~~ ~~ 
Dobbins, Samuel A.................................. 85 00 
Donnan. William G ...........•.•.••• ·-----.......... 498 00 
Duell, R. Holland.................................... 284 52 
Dunnell, Mark H..................................... 603 00 
$48, 821 80 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12. 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12,205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
17, 769 84 
12,205 45 
12, 203 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
1, 875 00 
12 205 45 
12:205 45 
12, 205 45 
12,205 45 
12,205 45 
12,205 45 
12,205 45 
12,205 45 
12, 205 45 
12,205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12,205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 20"i 45 
12,205 45 
1Z, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12,205 45 
12,205 45 
12,205 45 
12, 205 45 
12,205 45 
12,205 45 
12, 205 45 
11, 396 34 
12,205 45 
12,205 45 
12, 20!1 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
10, 330 45 
1, 671 23 
2,109 59 
1, 041 09 
12, 205 45 
12,205 45 
7, 232 84 
12, 20S 45 
12,205 45 
12,205 45 
12,205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
12, 205 45 
3 
Total. 
$49, 389 60 
1~. 891 95 
12,487 25 
12, 461 15 
12,644 65 
U, 818 25 
12,523 45 
12, 466 25 
12,404 45 
12, 6R8 75 
12, 709 45 
12, 815 45 
12, i'•C5 45 
1~. 54.'5 O:'i 
12, 487 45 
12, 2fJ9 82 
18, 097 84 
12,718 65 
12, 509 60 
12, 403 75 
12, 586 35 
12, 590 35 
12, 752 25 
1, 875 00 
12,600 65 
12 736 95 
12: 406 01 
12,405 05 
12, 574 63 
12,466 75 
12, 580 65 
12, 476 45 
12,417 65 
12, 518 25 
12, 514 45 
12 597 85 
13: 485 45 
12, 682 25 
12,572 65 
12, 279 45 
13, 156 65 
12, 205 45 
12 310 25 
1:1: 784 55 
12 443 85 
13: 930 2.) 
12, 687 55 
12 ?84 25 
12' 372 35 
1'/ 8?7 45 
1;· 535 o5 
12: 824 05 
12, 566 65 
12, 612 15 
12,581 45 
12,669 45 
1~ 394 25 
12:799 95 
11,533 54 
12, 320 05 
12,671 95 
12, 881 45 
12, 521 05 
12, 419 75 
10,453 45 
1, 881 23 
2, 203 19 
1, 377 49 
12, 387 85 
13, 021 45 
7, 276 94 
12,315 85 
12, 308 25 
12, 382 31 
12, 290 45 
12,703 45 
12, 4~9 97 
12, 808 45 
Carriedforward ...................... ...... --28,975-MI--244,42! 23 ~ --273,-100 0_9 
f. 
4 
1874-'75. 
RECEIPTB A~D EXPEXDITURES, 1875. 
Kames. 
CIVIL. 
Mileage 
1 and traveling I Compensation.,! 
expenses. 
Total. 
---------------------------------------
Brought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28, 975 86 I $244-, 424 23 $27~. 400 09 
D·n:l1am, Milton I.................................... 344- 60 12, 205 45 12, fi.io 0;) 
J<:ame;., Benjamin T .........••.........••............ 206 30 12,205 45 12,411 7.) 
Erlt>n, .John 1~ . . . . . •• . . . .. . . . . . . . •. .• . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 403 60 12, 205 45 1 12, 609 U5 
J<Jlrlrlrlge,Cha~lesA................................... 50960 1 12,2054-5 12,71505 
~n~?J~·. ~l~~)~~·:~~:B:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,2n ~~ i~:~~~ ~~ i~:~~~ ~; 
Fn,,·well, Cba1les B . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3
3
?5
0 
2
0
0
0 
1 12, 205 45 12, 5!10 65 
Field, Moses \V . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 12, 20.5 45 1:2, 54.) 45 
F t G I L 464- 00 1'> ''0- 4· 12, 669 45 
F~~t~r, Cl~~~~~? ... ::::: ·::: ::::::.::::::::::::::::::: 249 20 12: 2o~ 4~ 12, 4Si 65 
l<'o'\tPr, Wilrler D ..................................... ,... ............. 4, 078 76 4, 078 76 
Freeman, .Tame;:; C .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. 387 80 : 12, 205 45 12, 593 25 
~r~~]·,~i~l~~~-~::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 r~~ ~~ 1~:~~~ tg 1~:~~~ ~~ 
Garfh,ltl, .James A.................................... 243 50 12, 205 45 12, 448 95 
Ghldings, D.C ........................................ ' 974 50 I 12,205 45 13,179 95 
mover, .John M .... ... .. . . . . .. .. .. . . ... . .. . .... . .. . .. 559 10 12,205 4-:1 12,764 55 
Gooch, Daniel \V ... • • • . • • • . . • • • • . •• •• .. .. • .. • • • .. . • .. 24-2 00 12, 205 4-5 12,447 4-5 
~~~::r~~~1T~~~~~ t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~~~ ~~ ig:g~~ ~~ ig:~i~ ~~ 
Rarran~ . .J. M . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 151 20 12, 205 45 12, 356 65 
Haily,.John ................................... •....... 1,495 60 12,20.) 45 1;{,701 05 
Hale, Eugene.... . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 382 00 12, 205 4-5 12, ;)87 45 
Hale, RobertS ....... ... .. .. .. . ........ ... .. .. . .. .. . 288 40 12,205 45 12,493 H5 
Hamilton, Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . 16~ 00 12, 205 4-5 12, 367 4-5 
n!~~~~'1~~·Ir~!~~1-C·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ' 0~~ ~~ gJ~~ !~ n~~! ~~ 
N~~~:~: ~~~jr~~l~n:: :: : :::::: : :::: ::: : :: : :::: :: :: :::::: ~~1 ~~ g: ~~~ !~ n: ~t~ g~ 
IIarris,.JohnT....................................... 6L60 12,2054-5 1~,26705 
Harl'ison, Horace H.................................. 4-12 5;) 12,205 4-.'5 12,618 00 
Hatcher, J{obrrL\.................................... 48;) 40 12, 203 45 12, 690 85 
n~~~~~~~·:E.l?: ~.::::: :·.·.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;~~ ~~ ~~: ~~~ !~ g: n~ !~ 
IIawley, .John B---··· ...... ..... .... . ... . . .. . .. .... .. 408 80 12,205 45 12,614 25 
Ha.wley, Jos(ph n.... .... .. .... .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . 161 00 12,205 4-5 12,366 4-5 
II•1p, Charles ........................................ · 46il 00 12, 205 45 12, 668 4-5 
HazPiton, Geuy W................................... 485 88 12, 205 45 12, 691 33 
ITa7.elton, .John IY . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . • • .. ... . . . . .. . . . 64 00 12, 205 45 12, 269 4:i 
HPnder, George \Y............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 28fl 30 12, 20.5 45 12,491 75 
II11re ford, 1:<'1 an k ..................................... 1 123 90 I 12, 205 4 5 12, 329 35 
Ho•rndon, '\\Tilliam.................................... 979 60 12, 205 45 Ja, 18;) 05 
H rsPy. Samuel F .................................. ' 3:i3 50 11,82189 12,175 39 
ii:;~~: ~~~~~~];~~~1. : :::: :::: : : : :::::: : : :::::::: :::: : :. ~t~ ~~ I g: ~~~ !~ g: !~~ ~~ 
llodgt>s. ,A,a.............. ... . . .. . . .. . . .. .... .. ...... 711 00 12,205 45 12,916 45 
ll>llman, WilliamS................................... 277 80 12,205 45 12 483 25 
H~1~t~~,~:~~,:~::~:::::::~<:>~ ::: :~ J ,.m !! !l:li! l! !HH ~ 
IIubbrll, .Jay A....................................... 763 00 12,205 45 12,968 45 
Hunton, Eppa........................................ 29 20 12,205 4-5 12,234 6.5 
Hunter, Morton C.................................... 395 10 1~. 205 45 12, 600 55 
ii.~~ct~:~i~a8:l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l b~~ ~~ g:~~~ !~ g:~~~ ~~ 
Jlo\~:~{, ~~~~~j ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 •••••••.• ~~~. ~~. i~: ~~~ ~~ i~: ~~~ ~~ 
Kasson, .John A ..................................... . I 587 50 12,205 45 12,792 95 
Kelle,y, I:Villiam D.................................... 56 00 12,205 4-5 12,261 4-5 
Kello!!g, Stephen W.................................. 17160 12,205 45 12,377 05 
~rll~~~r:J~~~\~v. :::: ::: : :: :: : ::: ::::::::: : ::::: ::: 1' 6~g ~~ g. ~~~ !~ n: ~~~ ~~ 
Kn·tpp, Robert M .... ... ....... .. .......... ... .. . ... . 519 20 12' 2o5 4-5 12,724 65 
Lamar, L. Q. C .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 562 80 12: 205 45 12, 76!S 25 
Lamison, Chal'lrs ~.................................. 301 10 12, 205 45 12, 506 55 
Lamport, William II .. . .. . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 146 40 12, 205 45 12. 351 85 
La1 s ng, William E ................................... • 248 40 12,205 45 12,453 f;5 
La\H ·nee, William . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24-0 00 12, 205 45 12. 445 45 
Lawson,JohnD...................................... 11550 12,2054-5 12,32095 
LF>a('h, .James M...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178 00 12, 205 45 12, 3H3 4-5 
Lrwi•. Barbour...................................... 572 10 12,205 45 12,777 55 
L'rtlaud, .TamE's R........... ......... ......... ..... ... 89 4-0 12,205 45 12,294 H5 
t~?:~~~t:~j~l~;~~::::::~~:::::: ·::::::::::::::::::: l ~~~ ~~ HJ~~ !~ HJ~r ~~ 
Luttrell, .John K ....•............................... / 1, 778 00 12, 205 45 13, 983 45 
Car lied forward .....•.............•.•••••.• /--- 62, 020 591---1, 860, 307 38 ---1,922, 32797 
RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES, 187;). 5 
1814-'75. CIVIL. 
Names. 
Brought forward ................ . ......... -I 
Lynch . .John R ..................................... . 
if~~oe~~;;lf~~E~~~:::: ::::: :::~~~::: :: :~ ~ :::::::::: 
ii~~f~~~ fs~1~a~Li~ ~::: :::::::: ~::::: ~: ~ : ~ : : :::: : ::: ~: ~ 
Marshall, S. S ........................................ . 
Martin, .James S .................. ...... ............ . 
§i~l~~~~~~~i: :::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::.:::::::::: :::.: •• .I 
McDill, .James \V .............. · ·-··----· ..•......... 
JI'IeFachlt>n, 0. B .....• ·--- .•...••..................... 
Mc.Junldn, Ebenezer ................ --···-········· 
McK<>E~, George C .............................. _ .... . 
McLean, \V. P ·----- ...... ··---- ..................... . 
McXulta, .John._ ........ ·----· ...................... . 
Mellish, David B .................................... . 
J'!ferriam, Clinton L ................. .. .............. . 
Milliken, Charles W ....................... ----····· · 
~t~~%t~l~g11:x~~ci~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:.::::::::: 
Monroe, James.---· ................................. . 
Moore, " rilliam S .................................... . 
More.v, }'rank ....................................... . 
Morrison, \V.R ............. ... ..................... •. 
Myers, Leonarcl ............................... __ .... . 
Nesmith,.J. 1\r ....................................... . 
Neal, Lawrence T ...........••• . ..................... 
N.egle_y, .Janws S . .................................... . 
iblack, W.E ·- --·························-···--··-- · 
Niles, .Jason ......................................... . 
Nnnn, Dnsid A . . · ·········· · ····----- ............... . 
O'Brien, \Villiam .J ................... ··---- ......... . 
O"Netll, Charles ..................................... . 
OtT, Jackson ....................... · .................. . 
Orth, Godlove S ..................................... . 
Packard, Jasper·--- .............. _ .................. . 
Packer, ,John B ................................... --· 
t~f.~~:.1r.nc~ ~-::: ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:: ::::::: 
Parker, H. W ........... . ----· ....................... . 
Parsons, R. C ...........•••••..•••••.....•.•• . ••...... 
fltif~~~,::· .::::::.:: ~ ::::::::::: ·:: ·:.:::: -:.:: 1 
~~~:~i;~:~;t: :::: i:: :::.::: ·::::: ·:: ... : .. •:: -I 
Polan <I, Lul<e P .. .... _ ............................... . 
Potter, Clark son N ... ... __ .................... __ .... . 
Pratt, llenry 0 . .............. _. ------ ............... . 
l'nrman, William.J .................................. . 
Pierce, ll. L ..... __ ................... ...... ......... . 
Raine.v, .J. H ....................................... _ .. 
Ranrlall, Samuel.J ................................... . 
l{nnsier, A . .J ........................................ . 
~~~~:~7!i~{:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
11-l'ad, \\Tilliam B ......................•• . ............. , 
Rice, .John B ......................................... . 
Richmond, Hiram L ................................. . 
I:.oberts, Ellis H ..... __ .............................. _ 
Roberts, William R .................................. . 
Robbins, \Villiam M ............... ··----- ...... ·-----
ltobinson . .James C ............ _. _ .. ·--- ............. . 
Robin><on,.James W ................................. . 
Ross, Sobieski ..................... _ .. .... _.·--- .... _. 
Rusk,J.M .......................................... . 
Sawyer, Pbiletus .................................... . 
~~~-~~~: ~h~o;;::: ~:::: : ~::: ~ ::: ~ ~::::::::: ::: : ~: ::: :: ~ 
Schumaker, J. G ..................................... . 
Carried forwu·d . . . . . . . ................... . 
Mileage 
and traveling 
expenses. 
I I 
Compensation. I 'l'otal. 
$62, 020 50 ' 
726 80 
794 00 
280 20 
7G 10 
' 1, 870 80 
416 80 
442 00 
2-'iO 60 
1, 740 00 
504 20 
532 50 
5U6 00 
2, 369 20 
206 00 
684 80 
808 40 
460 00 
21 00 
251 20 
306 10 
836 10 
370 80 
260 80 
192 00 
7:i5 20 
472 00 
75 00 
2, 237 20 
218 60 
177 60 
330 50 
592 40 
493 20 
18 50 
55 60 
~~~ ~~ I 
349 80 
72 00 
1, 708 00 
648 00 
280 40 
256 60 
391 46 
178 50 
204 20 
119 10 
702 60 
275 60 
115 00 
172 00 
320 80 
139 20 
525 00 
580 00 I 227 60 
36:! 70 
65 10 
280 00 
429 70 
72 00 
508 50 
360 10 
374 40 
239 00 
236 20 
116 80 
197 50 
471 60 
251 30 
176 40 
573 80 
474 10 
308 !JO 
~60 80 
111 00 
96, 612 35 
$1' 860, 307 38 1_$_1_, -92_2_, 3_2_7_9_7 
12, 21i5 45 1~. 9il2 25 
12, 20.) 4;) 12, 909 45 
12, 205 45 12, 485 65 
12, 20-'5 45 12, 281 55 
12, 20;) 45 14, 076 25 
12, 205 4.) 12, 6U 25 
12, 205 45 12, 647 45 
12, 205 45 12, 456 05 
] 2, 205 45 13, 94fJ 4 5 
12, 205 4:) 12 709 65 
12, 205 45 1 1 2: 737 95 
12,205 45 1 12,80141 
12, 205 4-'i 14, 574 65 
1l,B7145
1 
11,57745 
12, 205 4!i 12 H!JO 25 
12, 20.'i 45 1:3: 01B 85 
12, 205 45 I 12, 665 45 
8, 301 34 8, 322 34 
12 '.105 45 I 12, 456 65 
12: 2_o5 45 1 12, 601 55 
12, 205 45 13, 041 55 
12, 205 45 12, 576 25 
g: ~~g !~ I i~: ~~~ ~~ 
12,205 45 12,960 65 
1') ?05 45 12, 677 45 
12: 2o5 45 12, 280 45 
9, 705 45 11, !)42 (if) 
12, 205 45 1 12, 424 05 
12, 205 45 12 383 05 
12. 205 45 12: 544 !15 
12, 205 45 I 12 797 85 
H 205 45 I 12: 698 65 
12, 205 45 12, 223 95 
12, 205 45 12, l61 05 
12. 205 45 I 12, 759 95 
12, 205 4.) . 12, 584 75 
12. 2os 4,) I 12, siitJ 2s 
12, 20.) 45 ' 12, 277 45 
12, 205 45 ] 3, 913 45 
12.205 4-'> I 12.853 45 
U, 205 45 12, 4H5 85 
1 'J '>05 45 12, 462 05 
12: 2o5 4-> 12, 506 91 
12, 2os 45 I 12, a~<3 95 
1:!, 205 45 12, 409 6~ 
4, 198 37 4, 198 37 
12, 205 45 12, 324 55 
12, 205 45 12, 908 05 
12, 205 45 12, 481 05 
12, 205 45 12, 320 4 5 
12, 205 45 12, 377 45 
] 2, 205 4.3 12, 5~6 25 
12, 205 45 12, 344 65 
12.205 45 12 730 45 
11, 698 60 12: 278 60 
9, 371 01 9, 598 til 
12,205 45 12,569 15 
12, 2o:; 45 12, 27o 55 
12. 205 45 1~. 485 45 
12, 205 4-5 12, 635 15 
7, 439 10 7, 565 10 
12, 2115 45 12, 713 95 
H, 205 45 12, 5li5 55 
11, 164 36 11, 538 76 
12, 205 45 12, 444 45 
12, 205 45 12 441 65 
12, 205 4.5 12: 322 2!1 
12, 205 45 1 12,402 t5 
12, 205 45 1 '! 677 05 
12, 205 4;) 12: 456 75 
12, :~os 45 I 12. 381 85 
12, 205 45 12, 779 25 
12, 205 4!i 12, 670 55 
12, 205 45 1~. 514 35 
1:l, 205 45 12, 4(jtj 25 
1:2,205 45 12,316 45 
2, 774-, 898 35 2, 871,510 70 
6 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUH.ES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Mileage 1 C . 
Names. and tra•eling ompcnsat10n. Total. 
expenses. j 
-----------1- ----------
Brought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $96, 612 35 I $2, 774-, 898 35 $2, 871, 510 70 
Schofield, G. IV....................................... 174 00 12,205 45 12,379 45 
Scudder, Henry J'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 00 12, 205 45 12, 337 4-5 
Scnddt>r, Isaac W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 90 12, 205 45 
1 
12, 308 35 
Sener,J'.B............................................ 22 00 12,205 4-5 12,227 4-5 
Sessions, W.L........................................ 216 80 12,205 4-5 12,4-22 25 
S!Janks, J'. P. C . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. 351 40 12, 205 45 12, 55G 85 
Sheats, Christopher C . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 381 4-0 12, 205 45
1 
12, 5!:6 85 
Sheldon, Lionel .A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 730 00 12, 205 45 12, 935 45 
Sherwood, Isaac R.................................... 306 80 12, 205 45 12, 512 25 
Shoemaker, L. D.................. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. 143 60 12, 205 45 12, 349 05 
'Sloss, J'osf'pb H....................................... 4-02 70 12, ~05 45 12, 608 15 
Small, William B .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . 253 40 12, 205 45 12,458 85 
Smart, J'ames S............... .... .• • .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 218 80 12, 205 45 12, 424 ~5 
Smith, A.llerr . .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. ........ .... .. 61 70 12,205 45 12, :!67 15 
Smith, H. B........................................... 115 60 12, 205 45 12. 3:n 05 
Smith,J' . .A.mbler..................................... 46 40 12,205 4-5 12,2;)1 85 
Smith J' Q 266 80 12, 205 45 12, 472 25 
smith:willi~~-x::~~:~:::~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 16o oo 12,2os 45 1 u,365 45 
Snyder, Oli\-f'r P...................................... 818 10 12, 205 45 13, 023 55 
Southard, Milton I.................................... 206 60 12, 205 45 12, 412 05 
.Spear, R. Milton .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . 101 20 12. 205 45 12, 306 65 
.Sprague, William P .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 222 70 12, 205 45 12, 4·~8 15 
Stananl, Ed win 0 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. ~~i ~~ g: ~~~ !~ g: ~~~ ~~ 
~i~~~~~~~~h!~i~\P: ::::::: :~::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 190 40 12,205 45 12, 395 85 
Steele, William R . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 961 20 12, 205 45 13, 166 65 
Stephens, Alexander II .. ............................. 519 70 12,205 45 12. n5 15 
Strawbridge, J'ames D................................ 115 70 12, 205 45 12, 321 15 
St. J'olm, Charles .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. .. . 159 10 12,205 45 12, 364- 55 
Stone, IV:lliam H..................................... 482 00 12,205 45 12. 687 45 
Storm,J'.B......... .. .................. ..... ......... 15978 12,20545 12,36523 
Stowell, William II. H................................ 107 GO 12,205 45 12,313 05 
Strait.ll. H........................................... 6~9 80 12,205 45 12,835 25 
Swann, Thomas . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 16 00 1') 205 45 12 ?')1 45 
Sypher, J'. H.......................................... 721 40 12; 205 45 12: 0~6 85 
Smith, Georgf' L.... .... .. .... . .. . .. .... .. .. .. ........ 1, 045 19 7, 993 49 9, 038 68 
Sloan, .Andrew........................................ 356 00 12, 20.) 45 12, 56l 45 
SC\hell, Hie hard . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 92 80 3, 904 11 3, 99ti 91 
Sten ' ns, C . .A. .................................. _...... 158 00 1 917 81 1, 075 81 
Sheridan, G . .A......................................... 74-1- 00 
1 
12, 205 45 12, 949 45 
Ta_y lor, A. IV- ....... - .. - ..... - .. --- .... -- .... - . ...... 116709 08~oo I 11~·. ~-) 00~ 44~ 11 ~-~.· ~86~. --~55 
Thomas, Charles R .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .... . .. _ v •J .., v 
Thornlmrgh, J'. M ................. .... .. ............. 2
7
4.,_9 6
5
0
0 
1 11 ~ •• 2200 ~ 4455 11~2- ,. ~o7·s7 09~ Todd, Len1uel ............... ___ ....... _ ..... _........ _ v _ v 
1~:::;::~·i;1~1~~~~~~~~.: ::::: ~: ~ ~: :::::::::::::::::::I 1~~ ~~ i~ ~~~ :~ g: ~~~ ~~ 
Tyner, James N . . . . . • .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 384 60 12; 2c5 45 1 12, 590 05 
Thomas, C. Y......................................... 174 10 12,205 45 12,379 55 
~~~~(~~~~~!u ~ ~::: :::::::: :::::: ::: ~:::::: : :::::: :::1 ~~~ ~~ g: ~~i !~ i~: n~ !~ 
~~~1~~~·:.8~1::::~~:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::~:::::: ~~~ ~~ g:~~~ :~ g:~~~ :~ 
\Valls,J'osiah T ... . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . ... . . . . . . . .. .. .. 546 80 1~, 203 45 12, 752 25 
~=~~i:~:p;~s~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~ g;~~~ !~ g;~;~ ~~ 
Wells,Erastus ....................................... ! 482 80 12,20.5 46 12,688 25 
Wheoler, William .A. . ................................. 314 40 12, 205 45 I 12, 519 85 
IV bite, Alexander.................................... 461 60 11 ,182 10 11,643 '70 
·whitehead, Thomas.................................. 66 40 12, 205 45 12, 271 85 
IVbitf'house, J. 0 .............. _...................... 147 06 12, 205 45 12, i:J;J2 51 
~~m~~~;~~~~:~.:~:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ·· --;;; ;; ;uli ~ . ;;:m ll 
Willard, Charles W................................... 277 10 12, 205 45 I 12; 482 55 
111~~!:~:-~~)))~_~ !-~!!!! ~; ;!!  ::::):iii iii: i !! ...... _'·!!!. !! . !IIIII I! !li Ill 
IYoou, Femando ...................................... 1 109 00 12,203 45 12,314 45 
Carried forWal d- - ............... - ....... - .. 1----119, 779 ool---3, 658, 486 36 I~ 778, 265 42 
• 
RECEIPTS A~D EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 7 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Mileage I and travf'ling Compensation. 
expenses. 
Total. Names. 
Brought forwanl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $119, 779 06 $3, 658, 486 36 $3, 778, 265 42 
Wooclforcl,Stf'wal'tL................................. 27 SO 10,095 86 10,123 66 
Woodworth,L:D .............. -----------········- - · 217 20 12,205 45 12, 422 65 
Williams,WilliamB.................................. 376 40 8,115 78 8,49218 
Willshirt>, W. W...................................... 152 00 8,643 81 8, 795 81 
i~~~~~:~~~.R:::::::::~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 ~~~ ~~ g:~~~ !~ g:~~~ ~~ 
I 
l21, 179 66 ~. 7~ 958 16 --3-,843, 137 82 
To which add the following n.mouuts paid to members ·------~------
of~~~~~~~~-~~~-0-~~l-~~~-~~-~~~·-~- ~~ ~. _________ . __ ... _ .. _ ..... _ .. ____ . _ 4, 378 40 
~:~~i~~~r~~~s-:::::: ~::::::::: ~::::: ~::::::::: ~: : ::::::::::::::::I !: ~~~ ~~ 
Add an~ounts covered into the United States Treas- I 
Ul'\, VIZ: 
\\Tarrant No.1632, dated December 27, 1873 .....•.................. 
\Van·ant No.122, dat1 ·d February 21,1874 -·····--· ~ ------- ----- .. .. 
Warrant No.12:1, dated February 21,1874 ........................ . 
\\arr·ant No.1388, dated December 7,1874 . ....................... . 
\Varrant No.l534, dated December 31,1874 ....................... . 
\Van·ant No. 1535, dated December 31, 187 4 ....................... . 
IV arrant No.l536, dated December 31, 1874 ....................... . 
\Van·ant No.125, dated F ebruary 23,1875 ........................ . 
\\arrant To. 210, dated March 17. 1875 ........................... . 
WarrantNo.517,datedhlay20, 1875 ............................. . 
\Van·ant Ko. 701. ............................................... .. 
83 33 
58 00 
68 40 
417 00 
27 38 
444 17 
457 77 
34 00 
383 56 
416 00 
5 00 
14, 304 40 
----- 2, 3!)4 61 
.Add balance due the United States ...................... . ........................... -I 156 OU 
,--3-, 859,99283 
Senate-Compensation accounts. 
SalariPs and milPa_ge of Swators, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorh;,m...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $400, 000 00 
Salaries and mileage of Senators, 1874: 
By G. C. Gorl.Jam ..................................................... . $10, 617 89 
Salarief!. officers, &c., Senate, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorham .. ................................................................. .. 
])'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. C. Gorham .......................•••..•....................................••.. 
Salaries. officPrs. &c. , Senate, 1874: 
By G. C. Gorham . .. . .................................................. . $40 22 
Salaries, tf'mporary clerks, Scnatr, 1874: 
By G. C. Gorham ...................................................... . $250 53 
Senate-Miscellaneous ancl contingent acconn ts. 
ContingPnt expenRes Senate, stationery ancl newspapers, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorham . ................................................................... . 
Conting<>nt exp<>nses Senate, stationery and newspapers, 1874: 
To G. C. Gorham .................................................................... . 
Conting<>nt expPnses Senate, clerks to committees and pages, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorham . ................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses Senate, clerks to committees ancl pages, 1874: 
By G. C. Gorham ..............................................••....... $91 97 
Conting-ent expenses Senate, clerks to committees and pages, 1873: 
By G. C. Gorham .................•...................................•. $433 26 
139, 136 80 
140 27 
138, 996 53 
14-. 250 00 
145 86 
37, 050 00 
8 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, lSi 5. 
CIVIL. 
Contingent expens'es Senate, fuel fur heating apparatus, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorham .........................................••.......................... 
Contingent ex'[lenses Senate, fuel for heating apparatus, 18U: 
By G. C. Gorham ...................................................... . $56 82 
Contingent expenses Senate, furniture and repairs, 1875: 
To G. C. GorLam .................................................................... . 
ContingPnt expenses Senate, furniture and repairs, 1874: 
lly G. C. Gorham ..................................................... .. $338 P8 
Contingent expenses Senate, labor, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorham .................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. C. Gorham .................................................................... . 
Continp:ent expenses Senate, labor, 1874: 
To G. C. Gorham . ................................................................... . 
Which deduct from the following repayment ................................... . 
Excess of rep3,yment .......................................................... . 
Continjrent expenses Senate, labor, 1873: · 
To G. C. Gorham .................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses Senate, folding documents, 1874: 
To G. C. Gorham .................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses Senate, packing boxes, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorham ................................................................... .. 
Conting-ent expenses Senate, horses and carryalls, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorham ...........................................................•........ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. C. Gorham .........................••••........................................ 
Continjre11t expenses Senate, miscellaneous items, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorbmu ................................................................... .. 
Contingent expenses Senate, miscellaneous item,, 1874: 
By G. C. Gorham ...................................................... . $7,613 18 
Contingent expenses Senate, miscellaneouH items, 1873: 
$10, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
27, 000 00 
13 
26, 999 7 
24-6 00 
667 42 
4-21 4-2 
182 00 
8, 000 00 
74-0 00 
5, 975 00 
97 50 
5, 877 50 
13, 000 00 
To G. C. Gorham .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .... .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ... . . .... .. .... .. . ..... ...... 36,00 
l<'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. C. Gorham ........................................................ --··"··...... 36 00 
:;:y::-==== 
Contingent expenses Senate, Capitol police, 1875: · 
To G. C. Gorham... . ................................................................. 29,404 00 
Contingent expenses Senate, Capitol police, 1874: 
To G. C. Gorham .................................................................... . 
Salary of telegra-ph operator, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorham .................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: . 
By G. C. Gorham .................................... . ...........................•...• 
Rerorting proceedings and debates in the Senate: 
To D. F. Murphy .................................................................. .. 
Joint select committee to prepare a suitable frame of government for tho District of Co-
lumbb (act June 20, 1874): 
To G. C. Gorham .................................................................... . 
From which deduct the followin~ repayment: 
By G. C. Gorham ................................................................... .. 
Postage, office Secretary of Senate, 1b75: 
To G. C. Gorham ................................................................... .. 
Expenses of compiling and preparing Congressional Directory, 1875: 
To G. C. Gorham .................................................................... . 
Joint select committee to inquire into the aff.tirs of the District of Columbia: 
To G. C. Gorham .................................................................... . 
750 00 
1, 200 00 
18 48 
1, 181 52 
18,750 00 
5, 000 00 
274 99 
4, 725 01 
100 00 
1, 200 00 
4BO 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 9 
11>74-'73. CIVIL. 
Honse of Representatives-Compensation accounts. 
S1larirs aml milragC' of Members and Delegates, 1875: 
To ]'.E. Spinner . ......... ____ .............. ____ ..................................... ~1, 472, 849 74 
Fr·om which deduct the following repayments: . 
By ~-r~~s~~~~~~it~d-St;t~~-- ~ ~~: ::::::::: ~~~:::: ::·. :::: ~:: :·.-. -_:::: ::: ~: $1, 728 88 417 00 
Salaries and mileagC' of Members and Delegates, 1874: 
To F. E. Spiunpr ..... ------ .......... ------- ______ ------ .. ------------ ............. . 
From whinh deduct the following repayment: 
By F. E. Spiuucr. ................... ------ ...... -- ....... ----:· .... ........ ·; ...... .. 
Salaries officers, &c. , House of Representath·rs, 1876: 
To E. McPherson .......... __ ....................................................... . 
Salaries officers, &c., House of Representath·es, 1875: 
To E. McPherson ............ ------ ................................................. . 
Salaries office~s. &c., IIouse of Representatives, 1874: 
To E. McPherson .....................................•.............................. 
Contingent expenses House of Representatives, clerks to committees. &c., 1875: 
To E. McPherson ....................................... , ........................... . 
Continp:ent expenses Ilouse of Representatives, clerks to committees, &c., 1874: 
By E. McPherson ...................................... __ ...... . . . . . .. . $18 54 
Contingent expenses House of Representati>es, pages, 1875: 
To E. McPherson ..•..................•.............................................. 
Conting-ent expenses House of Representati,es, pages, 1874: 
To E. McPherson---------- .............•............................. -- .......... - .. 
Continp:ent expflnses House of Representatives, foluing documents, 1875: 
To E. McPherson ............•....................................................... 
Contingent expenseR Honse of Representatives, folding documents, 187!: 
.By E. McPherson ............................ -- ....................... . $7, 088 31 
<' =====-------
Conting-ent expenses House of Representatives, cartage, 1875: 
To E. McPherson .....•.............................................................. 
Conth.l!ent expens('S IIonse of }{epresentatives, cartage, 1874: 
By E. McPherson ..................................................... . $11 20 
Contingent exp('nses Honse of Representati,es, fuel: 
To E. McPherson ................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses IIonse of Representatives, horses and carriages, 1875: 
To E. McPherson . ....................... ___ ..........................•............ 
Contingent exprnses House of Representatives, horses and carriages, 187 -l: 
To E. McPherson ................................................................... . 
Conting-rnt C'Xpenses llonse of Representatives, horses and carriages, 1876: 
To E. McPherson ................................................................... . 
Contingrnt expenses House of Representatives, furniture and repairs, 1875: 
To E. McPherson .............•••••.........................•........................ 
Conting:C'nt expen>~es House of Representatives, furniture and repairs, 1874: 
By E. McPherson ............................................•......... $66 14 
Contingent expenses Honse of Representatives, newspapers and stationery, 1875: 
To E. McPherson ...... ---- ................................ . ........................ . 
From which ueduct the following repayment: 
By E. McPherson ................................................................... . 
Continzent expenses House of Representati•es, newspapers and stationers·, 1874: 
To E . . McPherson ................................................................... . 
Fl'om which deduct the following repayment: 
By E. McPhcro;on ................................................................... . 
Contingent expen es House of Representatives, stationery for committees, 1874: 
By E.Mcl'herson...................................... . ............... $il0 70 
2, 145 88 
1, 470, 703 86 
1, 664 0(} 
34 00 
1, 630 00 
4, 586 40 
216, 004 85 
564 15 
32, 786 16 
9, :'130 00 
1, 000 00 
52, 902 75 
2, 737 00 
8, 000 00 
5, 475 00 
2,119 00 
912 50 
10, 000 00 
44, 059 6() 
332 14 
43, 727 55 
7, 773 50 
5 96 
7, 767 54 
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Contingent expenses House of Representatives, miscellaneous items, 1875: 
To E. l\fcPherson .....................................•.............................. 
From "\\' hich deduct the following repayment: 
ByE. McPherson .................................................................. . . 
Contingent expenses House of Representatives, miscellaneous items, lSi±: 
By E. McPherson ..................................................... . $2i4 29 
Contin!!:ent expenses IIonse of Representatives, salaries Capitol police, 1875: 
ToE McPherson ..••••.....•..................................•....... ........... ... 
Pay of reporters of proceedings of the House of Representatives: 
To D. W. Brown .................................................................... . 
J. K. Edwards ............................................................. .. .... . 
W.Hincks .................................. ... ....................... ... ....... . 
\V. B. Lord ...... . .....•.......•........ ........... ..........•.................... 
J. J. McElhone .................................................................. .. 
Postnge, House of Representatives, 1875: 
To E. McPherson .....................................................•...........•.• 
Equestrian statue of Nathaniel Greene, 1875: 
To H. K. Brown ...................................................................... · 
Con tin gent expenses House of Representatives, packing-boxes, 1875: 
To E. McPherson ................................................................... . 
Payment of contesting seats Forty-third Congress, act March 3, 187:5: 
To J. M. Burns ........•...............•.............................................. 
M.L.Bill ...........................••..••................................. ...... 
G. (~. Cannon .................................................................... . 
J.J. Davis .................••......•.............................................. 
T. M. Gnntcr ................................................................. ... . 
L. C. Gause ............................................... : ...................... . 
J. M. Hagans ............•.....................................................•.. 
~ .. :.~~~~j~{:: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: 
G. R. Maxwell ................................................................... . 
M.Rawls ............................................................... ......... . 
A. Sloan ......................................................................... . 
8:. ~-~~~~fJa·~:: .'::::::: :::::: .' .' .'::: ~:::::: .'::: .' .' .' .' ~ ~:::::::::::::: :::: ~::: ~::: ~:: 
J.P. C. Shanks ................................................................... . 
U. Y. Thomas ...........................••........................................ 
B. Wilson ........................................................................ . 
J.D. Young ...................................................................... . 
Public p1·inting-Cornpensation accounts. 
Sabrief', offire of Congressional Printer, 1875: 
To A.M. Clapp ...........•...........................•.•••.......................... 
Pnblic printing-Jlliscellcmeous and contingent accounts. 
Contingent expense!!, office of Congressional Printer, 1875: 
To A. M. Clapp .....••..........................................................•.... 
Public printing, 1874: 
To t.·:~~lr~ft. :.·.·.·.·:.·.·:.·::::::.·.·::.·.·.·.·:::.·.·::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: 
Jessup & Moore ................................................................. . 
~~k)~~~J:~~~~-.?.~~-~~~!. _._._._._._._. .. ~:: :::::::.-.-::::::::.- .-~: ::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::: 
Wheelwright, Mudge & Co ......... . ........................................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By A.M. Clapp ....................................... .. ..... ................. ....... . 
Litbograpl1ing and engraving, 1875: 
To A.M. Clapp ..................................................................... . 
LithographinO' and engraving, 1874: 
To A.M. Clapp .................•...•.••................••....••............. . ....... 
Lithographing and engraving, 1873: 
To .A.M. CLtpp ..................................................................... . 
$78, 8-!5 98 
217 83 
78, 628 15 
29, 194 88 
5, 375 00 
5, 375 00 
5, 375 00 
5, 375 00 
5, 375 00 
26, 875 00 
500 00 
5, 000 00 
3, 020 00 
2,164 65 
3, 000 00 
750 00 
], 760 50 
3, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
900 00 
3, 000 00 
981 85 
750 00 
1, 500 00 
2, 922 10 
3, 000 00 
1, 735 00 
1, 040 00 
773 17 
1, 015 91 
1, 582 00 
32, 875 18 
11, 3~6 40 
1, 000 00 
116, 589 57 
47, 210 00 
9, 502 85 
2, 449 8-i 
Hi, 638 86 
20, 4-59 06 
212, 850 18 
16, 132 86 
196, 717 32 
8, 000 00 
4, 149 97 
2, 499 37 
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Public printing and binding: 
'J'o (l~l~p g~fl;ir~ii & c~ ~ ~:::::::::: ~ ~ ~::::::::::: ~:: ~ ~::: ~: ~::::: ~::::::::::: ~:: ~ ~ ~:: $l, 18~· ggg g~ 
G. Hill, jr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25: 875 00 
;: :if"N~J~i~~::::::: ·.:: ·_ ·_ ·.::::: ·. ·.:: ·_: ·.: ~ ·. ·.::::::::: ·. ·. ·. ·_:: ·.: -.::::::::: ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·_ ·.:: 2~ .• ~~I ~~ 
. • Jessup & Moore................................................................. 22,114 10 
C. Magarge. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. • ...... . ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..... ... .. . . . .. . 75, 541 39 
J . .A. Shober...................................................................... 46, 212 23 
Rl'ymour Paper Company . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 10, 461 58 
\Vlwelwright, Mudge & Co....................................................... 67, 085 81 
J . \Vheelwright..... ... ...... .... .. . . . . .... . .. . . . ... ... . . . . . ....... .... .. . . .. . ... 18,002 41 
From which deduct the following repayment : 
By A. M. Clapp .... . ......................................... . 
Library of Cong1·ess-Compensation account. 
Sala.ril's, Library of Congress, 1875: 
To A.. lt. Spotlord .........................•...•••.....•....••.....•.............•.... 
Salaries, Librar.v of Congress, 187-!: 
B:! .A. R. Svofford . ......................................•.............. $ll 24 
Library of Cong1·ess-.Jiisccllaneous and contingent account. 
Contingl'nt expPnSt' S, Library of Congress, 1875: 
To J . .A. Grahmn ................................................................... . 
Cont.ing<'nt e:qwuses, Library of Congress, 1874: 
To J. A. Grahmn . ................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J . .A.. Graham ...•......•.......................••...............•................. 
Conting;Pnt expenses, Library of Congress, 1873: 
By J. A.. Graham ...................................................... . $5 57 
Increase of Library of Congress, 1875: 
To J. A. Graham .....................•........••.......................•••••......... 
Increase of Library of Congress, 1874: 
To J. A. Graham............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... . 
IncrPase of Ubrary of Congress, 1873: 
By J. A. Graham ..........................••.•....••..........•••.•.... $16 57 
Work of art for the Capitol, 1875: 
To T.Moran .........•............................................•.......•.•....•••• 
Work of art for the Capitol, 1873: 
To J. A. Graham .................•...•...........•.....................•..•..•....... 
Plans for buildings for Library of Congress, 1874: 
By J . .A.. Gtaham . ..........................................••.......... $97 30 
Plans for buildings for Library of Congress, 1875: 
To J . .A.. Graham .................................................................... . 
Botanic Garden-Compensation account. 
Salaries, B'ltanic Garden, 1875: 
To J . .A.. Graham . ................................................................... . 
Salaries, Botanic Garden, 1874: 
lly J . .A.. Grahatu.... .. ............ .. .. ........... .......... .. . . . . . . . . . . $0 02 
Botanic Garden-.Jiiscellmwous and contingent account. 
Improving Botanic Garden, 1875: 
To J . .A. Graham .... , ....................•.••.................. , .................... . 
Improving bnildings, Botanic Garden, 1874 and 1873: 
To J. A. Grahmn .................. ................................................. . 
From which deuuct the fuilowing repayment: 
By J . .A.. Graham ............. .................................•...................... 
1, 481, 661 60 
19, 413 07 
1, 462, 248 53 
29, 30.) 28 
2, 000 00 
500 00 
1 25 
498 '15 
-----............... --
13, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
JO, 000 00 
12, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
12, 146 00 
16, 925 00 
3, 000 00 
11 96 
2, 988 04 
===st::= 
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Executive proper-Com]Jensation account. 
Salary of the President, 1875: 
To U. ::). Grant ..... .......•........... •..•.... ....... ' .. ---·········-------·· ....•..•• 
Sabry of the Vice-President, 1875: 
To H. Wilson ............................................................. - ....... ---
Salaries, Ex:ecutiv~ Office, 1875: 
To C. C. Sniffin ..................................................................... .. 
Executive ptO]Jer-Miscellaneous ancl contingent accounts. 
Contingent expenses, Executive Office, 1875: 
To C. C. Suiilin ........................................................ ........ _ .... .. 
Pro~~oti:J?g ~he ef?d_ency of the civil service, 1874: 
Io ~~~~r]!~~~~~-~~~~-~~-n::.~~!::::::::::::::.·:::.·: ~ ::: ~:::::::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::: 
Judd & Detweiler---·-- ...•••. __ ... ---- .. ----- ............ ... _ ......... _ ........ . 
S. Shelli'\.barger ........ ......... ........................... ...... ................ . 
Enquirer Company ................ ....................•.................. ........ 
Postage, Executive Office, 1874: 
To Post-Oiiice Department .......................................................... . 
State Depm·trnen t-Compensation accottn ts. 
Salaries, J)ppartment of State, 1875: 
To E. Ha.vwood .................................................................... .. 
R. C.1lforgan ..••................•............•••••............................... 
Salaries. DPpnrtmf'nt of State, 1875: 
By E. Haywoorl ...................................................... .. $61 59 
State Department-Miscellaneous ctnd contingent acco1mts. 
Contingent expenses, Department of State, 1875: 
To E. Haywood ........ ..... .... ... ........ __ ....................................... . 
R. C. Morgan ...............•.....•...•...........••.............................. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By E.llaywood ................•.••.•.•.............................................. 
Contin)!'ent expenses, Department of State, 1874: 
To E. llaywoocl . .................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: · 
By E. Ilaywood ........................... . ......................................... . 
Con~ingent expenses. Department of State, 1873: 
By E. llaywood ....................................................... . $4,285 29 
PubliRhing laws, Department of State, 1875: 
To E.llay,vood ....................... . ....................................•••....... 
From which deduct the following repayment: . 
By E. Haywood ....................................•...................• -.- .. - •.... --. 
Publishing laws, Department of State, 1874: 
By E. Haywood .......................... .... . . ..•....••........••..... $3,304 64 
Publishing laws, Department of State, 1873: 
To F. IV. Dimon ................. ....... .......... ••.••......•.•.•.••..•.•......•.... 
Publishing laws, Department of State, 1872: 
By i: ~~j~~~ood.::::: ·. ::::::::::::::::::::::: ·. ::::::::::::::::: ~::::::: $15, 000 00 155 04 
] 5, 155 0'! 
$50,000 00 
8, 000 00 
13, 800 00 
6, 000 00 
15 50 
522 80 
8 00 
500 00 
189 50 
1, 235 80 
310 00 
88, 0:>7 17 
8, 242· 70 
06, 209 87 
20, 989 87 
5, 237 50 
26, 2'27 37 
1, 047 88 
25, 179 40 
5, 000 00 
], 707 01 
3, 202 00 
58, 546 00 
860 00 
57, 686 00 
15, 001) 00 
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Pronf.rf'ading, &c .. Department of State, 1875: 
To E. Ha~'wood ..................................................................... . 
R. C. Morgan .................................................... , .......... .. ... . 
Proof-readinl!, &c., Department of State, 1874: 
lly E. Haywoou ................................. .......... ... ------ ... . $0ll7 75 
StationC>ry, furniture, &c., DC>partment of State, 1875: 
To E. Jiavwood ......... . ..... . .........•.. .............................. ......... ... 
R. U. Morgan .............. .........•••.................•.............. ........ ... 
From which deduct tlw following repayment: 
By E. Ilaywood ................................................. , ........ ....... .... . 
Stationer:{, furnitnre, &c., Department of State, 1874: 
By E. IIaywoou ................................................ ,....... $2ill 13 
=-== 
Books and maps, Department of State, 1875: 
To E. Havwood ..................................................................... . 
R. C. Morgan ..............••..................................................•.. 
From which (lC>duct the following r epayment: 
By E. IIaywood ..................................•...............•................... 
Books and maps, Department of State, 1874: 
By E. Haywood .•.•..............................................•..... $784 02 
13 
$1, 192 90 
107 10 
1, 300 00 
5, 000 00 
500 00 
5, 500 00 
734 90 
4, 76.) 10 
1, 000 00 
50J 00 
1, 500 00 
364 4ll 
], 135 51 
Additional salary to disbursing clerk, Department of State, 1874 and prior years: 
To E.llay\vood. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .• .. . . . . . . ...... ......... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 20 
Additional salary to disbursing clerk, Department of State, 1875: 
ToR. IIaywood .............................................•........................ 
R. C. Morgan ............................... ... ....................... ...... ..... . 
Postage, Df'partmC>nt of State, 1875: 
To E.llaywootl .............. : ...................................................... . 
:From which deduct the following repayment: 
By R. C. Morgau ................................................ . ................... . 
PostngC>, DC>partment of State, 1874: 
To E. Haywood ................... -- ................................... . ............ . 
Fnnn which deduct the following repayments: 
By jj~~~~~~~~~ of'S tat~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $1, 936 96 82 00 
Editing, puhlisbin_g, and distributing Revised and .Annual Statutes, act June 23, 1874 (:!.875): 
'.fo E. Haywoo<l .................................................................... . 
ll. C. Morgan ................................................................ .... . 
Editing, -pnhlishing. &r., ReYisC>cl and .Annual Statutes, 1875 and 1870: 
To E. Ila~· woo<l ..................................................................... . 
lL C. Morgan ................•.................................................... 
Lithographing, Drpartment of StatC>, 1875: 
To E. IIaywood ................................................................•..... 
R. C. Morgan ................................................................... .. 
.Lithograpl1in1!, DC>partment of StatP, 1874: 
By E. Haywoou .................................................. . l ... . $872 89 
Treasnry Depm·trnent-Compensation accounts. 
Salariefl, OfficE> of Secretary of Treasury, 1875: 
To B. Birch ...... .... ...... .. ................... .... ... ........ ...... ... ........• .. .. 
Carried forward .............................. . .................•....... 
70 03 
388 HI 
458 82 
1, 818 41 
1, 104 36 
714 05 
2, 427 06 
2, 018 DO 
408 10 
13, 005 07 
600 00 
13, 605 07 
5, 000 00 
800 00 
5, 800 00 
1, 180 3;) 
100 ou 
1, 286 35 
346, 762 20 
346, 762 20 
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Brou~bt forward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $346, 762 20 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By B. Bi1·cb ... . . . ...... ...... .... .. . ... . . . . . . . .... .... .. . . . .... .. ...... ....... ....... 262 20 
346, 500 00 
Salaries, Office of the Secretary of Treasury, 1875 (loans and currency): 
To B . .Birch ..•..•.................................................................... 134, 933 50 
Salaries, Office of the Secretary of the Treasun·, 1874: 
By B. Birch ................... ........... : . ........................... . $4,734 53 
Salaries. Office of Supenising Architect, 1875: 
To B. Birch ................. ......... .. .. · ........................................... . 31, 600 00 
Salaries. Office of Supervising Architect, 1874: 
By B. Birch ......................................................••.••• $176 4!) 
Salaries, Office of First Comptroller, 1875: 
ToT. J. Hobbs ...... . ........... ..... ...... ........ ........ ......................... . 72, GOO 00 
Salaries, Office of First Comptroller, 1874: 
By T. J. Hobbs ........................................................ . $145 25 
Salaricf', Office Second Comptroller, 1875: 
To T.J. llobbs .......................•.•.••.......................................... 111,400 00 
Sala1'ies, Office Secomi Comptroller, 1874: 
By T. J. llohbs ..•............ ....... ......... ... ..... ............. ...•. $.t73 03 
Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Customs, 1875: 
ToT. J. Hobbs .....•.••.............................................................. 4!), 460 00 
Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Customs, 1874: 
By T. J. Hobbs ...................................................... -·· $300 !) 
Salaries, Office of Treasurer of United States (loan ) : 
To .B. Birch .....................•.................. ...... ... ..... ............•..... .. 214,780 00 
Salaries. Office of Treasurer of United States, 1875: 
ToT. J. Hobbs ................•.........................•............................ 180,460 00 
Salaries. Office of Treasurer of United States, 1875, (temporary clerks): 
ToT. J. Hobbs .. ........ .... ..•..•.........•... .... .••....... .......• .•........ ...... 20,000 00 
Salaries, Offiee of Treasurer of United States, 1874: 
By T. J. IIobbs ........................................................ . $t-78 56 
Salaries, Office of First Auditor, 1875: 
ToT. J. Hobbs ...................................................................... . 55,480 00 
SalariPR, Office of First Auditor, 1874: 
By '1'. J.llobbs ........................................................ . $1,17119 
Salaries, Office of First Auditor (loans): 
ToT. J. llobbs .................................... , ................................. . 18,600 00 
Salaries, Office of Second Auditor, 1875: 
To F. H. Goodall ..•.................................................................. 272,080 00 
Salaries, Office of Second Auditor, 1874: 
lly F. ll. Goouall. ..................................................... . $5, 4!>6 78 
Salaries, Office of Third Auditor, 1875: 
ToT. J. Hobbs .. ....................................... ........................ .. ... . 249, 720 00 
Salaries. Office of Third Auditor, 1874 : 
By T. J. llobbs .................•....................................... $2, 918 03 
Salaries, Office of Fourth Auditor, 1875 : 
ToT. J. Hobbs .................. ... ..........•.•.... .......................... ....... 78, 6'.10 00 
Salaries. Office of Fourth Auditor, 1874: 
By T.J. Hobbs ........................................................ . $!>02 54 
===== 
Salaries. Office of Fifth Auditor, 1875: 
ToT. J.llobbs ...................................................................... . 5:?, 400 00. 
Salaries, Office of Fifth Auditor, 1874: 
.By T. J. Hobbs ........................................................ . $1, 0!)5 17 
SalarieH, Office of Auditor of the Treasnr.r for Post-Office Department, 1875: 
To F. B. Lilley ..•.••............................ ... .... ........ .. . .... .. ..... ........ 29[), 620 00 
Salaries, OfficP of Register, 1875: 
To ~.B. \Valkcr ........................................................... . 76, 720 00 
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Salaries, Office of Register, 1874: 
By T. J. llobbs .......................•...........................•••.. $1, 322 50 
Sal::tries. Office of Register, l 875 (loans): 
To:N.B.Walker ..................................................................... $167,940 00 
Salaries, Office of Comptroller of the Currency, 1875 : 
ToT. J. llobbs ....................................................•...........••..... 120, 680 00 
Salarie!;, Office of Comptroller of the Currency, 1874: 
ToT. J.llobbs ... , ................................................................... = 384 01 
::ialaries, Office of Comptroller of the Currency (national currency, reimbursable): 
ToT. J.llobbs ...................................................................... . 
Salaries. Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 1875: 
ToT. J.liobbs ..................................................................... . 
Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 1874: 
To T.J. Hobi.Js .... . ................................................................. . 
·which deduct from the following repayments: 
By A..nwrican Phototype Company..................................... $115 40 
.A. Trochsler . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 00 
Excess of repayments ...................•..............•••••.••..............• 
Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 1873: 
By A. Trochsler ....................................................... . $95 60 
Salal'ies. Office of Light-House Board, 1875: 
ToT . . J. llobbs ...................................................................... . 
Salaries. Office of Light-House Board, 1874: 
ToT. J. llobbs ...................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T.J.IIobbs ...................................................................... . 
Salaries, OtJice of Light-Rouse Board, 1873: 
ToT. J. Hobbs .........................................................•............. 
Sal:n ies, Bureau of Statistics, 1875: 
To T.J.Hobbs ...................................................................... . 
Salaries. Bureau of Statistics, 1874: 
.By T. J. Rob us ........................................................ . $36 77 
Salaries, temporary clerks, 1875 : 
To B. Birch ......................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By B. Birch ......................................................................... . 
Salaries, t r mporary clerks, 1874: 
By B. Bi1·ch ............ .. ............................................ .. 
F. H. Goodall ..................................................... .. 
$1, 952 63 
797 80 
2, 750 43 
Treasury Department-.Jfiscellaneous ctncl contingent accounts. 
Stationery for the Treasury Department, 1875: 
To J. B. Ada1us ..................................................................... . 
~~ffif!~e1~11!g~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A. S . .Barnes & Co ................................................................ . 
Berlin & Jones Envelope Company .............................................. . 
~~~?~$;¥~!~;¥.;~:.::::::::: ~:::::::: ~ ~ ~:: ~:: ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: 
Warren Choate & Co ............................................................ . 
\1. H. Dempsey ............................................•.......•••..•.•....... 
~~~,~~~~~~b.l: ~ ~~~~~:.:~ ~~~~~~-~::::::: : :::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::: :: 
\V. Fry ....................................................... -- .. ·-- · ·-- .. ·------
*~~u~~~~~~::~~~~-~~ ~~~~~~-~~::::: ~:::::::-::- ::: ::~ ~:: :::::::::::::::::::: 
IC~:nffel & Esson ...................................................••...........•• 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
13,700 00 
336, 340 00 
237 80 
1, 315 40 
1, 077 60 
1:3,860 00 
600 00 
358 69 
241 31 
100 60 
59.440 00 
40, 1G6 60 
1G6 60 
40, 000 00 
1, 576 0(} 
1, 305 56 
24.437 94-
1, 054 50 
934 50 
1 00 
203 00 
2, 668 00 
511 20 
2, 734 42 
9 00 
12fl 66 
87 00 
25 00 
211 60 
7, 006 00 
1, 598 66 
44,492 1)4-
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Brought forward ...............................••............................ 
To L. I\:nowles .. .................................................................... . 
E. D. Lockwood .............•.................................................... 
R. B. :l\Ioh11n & Co ............................................................... . 
L. B. l\Ihldleton ... . ............................................................. . 
}\forgan Envelope Company ...................•.•.................. .............. 
Massasoit Paper Manufacturing Company ....................................... . 
*lfio~:?r~~p-~bii~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
C. Nice ... .................•.....•.•...........................•.................. 
J' C. Parker . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................................... . ............. . 
Philps & Solmnons ............................................................... . 
.A. S. Richards ................................... __ .............................. . 
Solomons & Chapman ............................. ... ............................ . 
.A.. B. Talcott ...................... · ...................... . ........................ . 
Treasury Department ............................................................ . 
From whic~1 deduct the following repaymE>nts: 
By J'. 0. P. BnrnsHle ................... . ............................... . 
It. Joseph .............................. . .......................... . 
H. C. 1>1organ ...................................................... . 
F. E. Spin11er ...................................................... . 
Treasury Department ................. ... .. . ....................... · 
$3 04 
15 !)2 
57 39 
2, 226 79 
50, 842 96 
$44-, 4!!2 04 
42 05 
13, Rf!l 84 
2, 4!)8 00 
47-J. 62 
12, 8!!6 24 
8, 918 01 
144 00 
189 00 
219 60 
8 960 3fl 
'356 52 
6~ 00 
8, (i:39 6:l 
80 00 
58 10 
102,494 04 
53, 146 10 
49,347 94 
Stationery for tbe Treasury Department, 1874: =-t== 
To D . .Appleton...................................................................... 176 30 
Postnge, Treasury Departownt, 1875: 
To City po!;t-office, District of Columbia . ............................................ . 
Department of State .... .......................... . ............................. . 
Post-Office D epartment ..•........................................................ 
Postage, Tre:umry Department, 1874.: 
To i~?~~-~!tco~-~~~~~~~~~::~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Washington City post-office .......... . ............ .. ............................ . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By I.Pugh .......................................................................... . 
Contingrnt expenses, Treasury Department, 187-J.: 
To B. :Birch ................................ . ........................................ . 
J<'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
By B. Birch ...............................................••••....................... 
Examination of national banks and bank-note plates, 1874: 
To D. Alexander .................................. .. ................................ . 
C . .A.. Meigs ...................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. J.llobbs ...................................................................... . 
Furniture and carpets, Treasury DE>11artment, 1874: 
By 1.3. Birch ....•....................................................... $24 49 
Fuel, light, ~nd miscellaneous items, Treasury Department, 1873: 
:By B. B1rch .............•............. , ............................... . 258 35 
Fuel, light. and miscellaneous items, Trea:mry Department, 1874 : 
By B. Birch............................................................ 87 64 
Contingent expenses, Treasury Department, binding newspapers, 1815: 
To B. Birch ...................... . ........................... . ...................... . 
~-nR~ahl~~~l~~~~~~-~~~ ~~i-~~i-1~~::::: :::::::::::::::::: _-: _- :::::::::::::: _- _-:::::::: 
1, 400 89 
449 04 
86, 250 00 
88, 099 93 
54,000 00 
204 80 
198 45 
54,403 25 
109 48 
54, 29il 77 
6111 60 
7 04 
68i 56 
200 00 
63fl ItO 
839 00 
133 25 
705 75 
11,835 57 
161 25 
3 18 
12, 000 00 
C.>ntingent expenses, Treasury D ep::trtmcnt, iuvestigation of accounts and traveling expenses, 1875: 
To B. Birch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3, 840 75 
itt·. ~~r~:~ ~::::::::::::::::: :: ·. ·_ ·. ·.: :::::: ·::::::::::: -.::::: -_::::: -_:: ~ -_: ·.::::::::: 15~ ~~ 
4, 000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Con¥~~~~i~~g~~~~~·. ~~~~~u~:. ~~~~~·~~~~-t: -~~~i~~~·-~~1-~~~~~~·- ~-~·: _1_8_7_5_=_ .............•. 
.Adams Express Company ......................................••................ 
Contingent expenses, Treasury Department, rent, &c., 1875: I 
To B. Birch .......................... ... ............................................ . 
Continl!ent expenses, Treasury Department, horses, wagons, &c., 1!:!75: 
To B. Birch ......................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Treasury Department, gas, &c., 1875: 
To B. Birch ......................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Treasury Department, carpets and repairs, 1875: 
To B.Birc.b. .....................................................••................... 
Contingent expenses, Treasury Department, miscellaneous items, 1875: 
To B. Birch ............ ............................ .. ............•................... 
Bureau Engraving and P1·inting ................................................. . 
Treasury Department . ........................................................ .. 
17 
$4,997 75 
2 25 
5, 000 00 
13, 100 00 
5, 400 00 
11,000 00 
14, 0( 0 00 
22, 175 00 
12,300 00 
22,700 00 
21,282 00 
41 35 
501 65 
21, 825 00 
Repairs of si(lewalk, Fifteenth street, front of Tre:Jstuy, 1871 : === 
To Treasury Department ........................................................... . 15 67 
Labor and expenst>s of t>ngra•ing and printing, 1874: 
To Columbia. Bnuk Note l ompany.... ...... ..... .... ...... ...... .......... ....... ... 334,179 34 
G. W. Casilear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 
T. J. Hobl)S...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1, 147, 000 00 
Treasury Department . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 43, 824 89 
From which deduct tbe following repayments: 
By Bureau Engraving and Printing .................................. .. 
\V. \Y. Bt>lknap . .. . .......................................... .. 
Cornmissione1·s Frt>.edmen 's Sa•ings and Trust Company ........... . 
United States Hyclrugraplnc Office ................................ .. 
T.J.Hobbs ....................................................... .. 
R.Joseph ......................................................... . 
G. B. McCartee .... . . .............................................. . 
Post-Office Department ............................................ . 
F. E. Spinner .. .............. .. ......... ....... ........... ....... .. . 
Surgeon-General . ......... . .... . ........... ....... .... ... .. ... . .. .. . 
Treasury Department ............................................ .. 
A. Trorbelt>r ....................................................... . 
E. \V. Taylor .......... ..... ..... ... ...... . .... ........... .. .... . .. . 
$323, 099 58 
17 50 
49 60 
448 60 
600 00 
1, 019 00 
139 13 
433 92 
2, 007 28 
20 00 
94, 022 66 
420 00 
66 67 
1, 526, 504 23 
422, 343 94 
1, 104, 160 29 
Tram~portatiou of Unitt>d States securities, 1875: =-== 
To .Allums Express Company ........... ............................................ . 
Colorado National Bank, Denver .......... ...................................... .. 
.Assistant treasurer, San Francisco ............................................... . 
City National Bank of Denver. .................................................. . 
CarlilP & Keeling ................................................................ . 
Citv Bank of Houston .......................................................... .. 
.AtiantrL National Bank .......................................................... . 
First National Bank, Galveston, Tex ........................................... . 
First National Bank, Ht>lena, Mont ............................................. . 
First National Bank of Dt>nver ................ ............... .... ........ ....... . 
]'irst National Bank, Central City, Colo ....... ... ............................... . 
'First National Bank ............................................................. . 
Germnn Bank of Denver ........................................................ . 
.A. G. IIo_vt ....................................................................... . 
T. J. IIobl>s . .................................................................. .. 
Kansas Pacific Railway Company ................. .............................. . 
National I'ark Bank ... ....................... .. ...... . .... ...... ............. ... . 
0 . .A. Pennoyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................. . 
II. Pottl'l', ,ir . . ......................• .. ............................... 
Second National Bank, New .M:exico ...................... ............. ... . 
From which <l<'dnd the followin:r repayment: 
By F. E 8pinn<'l' ................................... .. ................ .. . 
H. Ex. Dl--~ 
69, 55(j 28 
63 70 
3, 439 0() 
10 20 
400 00 
5 00 
40 00 
18 7(1 
36 00 
7:i 00 
3 50 
9 0() 
30 00 
40 8& 
500 00 
249 00 
7 25 
2, 155 62 
6 3o 
219 85 
76,865 2& 
4e ss 
76, 452 41 
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Mac· hinery for maceration of national notes anti other obligations of the United States, 
1~75: 
To Goulcl Engine Compan~· .................. ...................................... . 
T . .J.Hobbs ............................. .. ............................. ..... .... . 
Treasury Department. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. ................ .. .. 
From wbicb deduct the following repa3'ment: 
By T . .J. Hobbs ..................................................................... . 
Salaries Bureau of Engra>ipg and Printing, 1875: 
ToT . .J. Hobbs ......... ..... ........ .... .......... ................... .... .... . ...... . 
Paper for notes, bonds, and other securities, 1875: 
To Adams Expres~ Company ...... . ................................. .. ............. . 
T .• J. Hobbs .............. ..................... ... ... ............................. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By ~-u?H~~~s~l:~~ing ~~-~ -~~~~~i-~ ~: ~ ~:: ::: ~: ~::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Treasury Department ...... .... ................ ...... ..... ... . .. .. . 
$37,071 86 
3, 500 00 
3, 532 10 
Materials for work of fngra>ing.ancl printing, 1875: 
To C. D. Giltlerslecve ..................................... ... ....................... . 
T . .J. Hobbs ...................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By B Birch ........................................................... . 
~lE:~~~-~~-~~~~~~~- ~~-~ ~~~~~1-~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. B. McCartee ................... ........... ................ ...... . 
F. E. Spinner ...................................................... . 
Treasury Department ....... . ............. ........... ............ .. 
$10 00 
22, 090 64 
498 29 
133 59 
87 50 
40, 305 04 
$2,113 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 3!!) 1.) 
13, 032 15 
3, 032 15 
10, 000 00 
26,200 00 
1, 972 12 
217,13184 
219, ll•3 96 
44. 103 96 
175, 000 00 
1, 432 31 
201, 549 46 
202, 981 77 
63, 125 06 
139,856 71 
Engravers' tool!', machinery. &c., 18i5: · === 
To tJt~: [ 8~e~: ~ ::. :': .' ~ .·:::::::::::::::::: : ~:::::::::::::: .':: .":::::: :: .' .'::: : :: :::: 
ii~~~~~n~~-~~il. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~·: ::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By ¥.u§~~~:bns~J:~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~~~~~:: .·::: :::: .·: :::::: .·::: :: .·::::: :::::: 
Treasury Department ............................................ .. 
$126 95 
11, 300 00 
12, 816 07 
·Two month~' adclitioual pay to discharged clerks and employes, act .June 23, 1874: 
To B. B1rch ..... ........... ................... ............ .. ...... ... .. _ .. ... _ ..... __ 
T . .J.llobbs .. .................••........... . ......... ............... . ............. 
From which do(luct the following repayment: 
.ByT . .J.IIobl.)s .............................................................. . 
Contingent expenses, Treasury Department, 1873: 
By 13. Birch ..................................... . ... .. .......... ... ... . $1,285 45 
Furniture a_ncl carpets, Treasury Department, 1873: 
To B. B1rcb . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ...... . ........... .......... . . ......... .... .......... . 
'Which deduct from tho following repayment: 
By B. Bireh . .................................. . .................... . .... ....... .... . 
Excess ofrepa;~ments ............ ... ......................................... .. 
War Department-Compensation awounts. 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of 'Var, 1875: 
'l'o E. M. Lawton ................................................................. , .. 
J '-'roes R. Roche ................................................•................. 
2,100 00 
10, 936 55 
59, 706 47 
1, 500 00 
74, 243 02 
24, 243 02 
50, 000 00 
65, 000 00 
38, 000 00 
103, 000 0 0 
12, 009 00 
!)(1, 991 00 
15 00 
214 71 
199 71 
21, 225 00 
63, 650 92 
84, 875 92 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of War, 1874 : 
To J. R. Roche ......•.•....................•.•....................................... 
Salaries, Office of Adjutant-General, 1875: 
To J~!;sL~~~~he. :. :::: :::::::: : ::::::::::::::::: :•: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: .... 
From which deduct the following r epayment: 
By J. R. Roche ......................................................... - - ........... . 
Salaries, Office of Adjutant-General, 1874: 
By J. R. Roche .............................................•........... $108 41 
Salaries, Office of Quartermaster-General, 1875 : 
To E. M. Lawton .............................•...............•....................... 
James R. Roche ................. ~ ...•....•.•..........••••..... . ................. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. R. Roche ...................................................................... . 
Salaries, Office of Quartermaster-General, 1874: 
By J. R. Roche ........................................................ . $1,143 88 
Salaries, Office of Paymaster-General, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton . ................•.........................••...............•••••.... 
James R. Roche .......................................•.......•...........•...... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. R. Roche ..........................................•...........••....•.......... 
Salaries, Office paymaster-General, 1874: 
19 
$500 00 
80, 150 00 
238, 684 13 
318, 834 13 
426 66 
318,407 47 
43, 064 17 
129, 155 82 
172,219 99 
139 99 
172, 080 00 
19,430 00 
57, 975 01 
77,405 01 
34 45 
77,370 56 
To J. R. Roche....................................................................... 9 89 
Salaries, Office of Commissary-General, 1875 : 
To E. M. Lawton .. ..•.. ... ............ . . ...........•.............. .... .••••.......... 
James R. Roche .......................•.•................•......................•. 
9, 460 00 
28,349 57 
37, 809 57 
·====== 
Salary, superintenflent building occupied by Commissary-General, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton ... __ .. . .............•.•............•..••............................ 
J. R. Roche ..... ......•............. • ... , ................................•........ 
Salaries, Office of Surgeon-General, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton ........ .... ... .................... •... ....•...............•......... 
.J. R. l~oche .................................•.. . .........•...............•........ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. R. Roche .................•••.......... ·-·· .................................... . 
Salaries, Office of Chief Engineer, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton .................................................................... . 
James R. Roche ..........•.......................................•....•....••..... 
Salaries, Office Chief of Ordnance, 1875: 
To E. M . Lawton .......... . ........... ..... .•........................................ 
J. R. Roche .............. ... ...................................•..••.............. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. R. Roche ..................... . ... . ....................•........•............... 
Salaries, Bureau of Military Justice,1875: 
To E. M. Lawton ...................•................................................ 
J. R. Roche .........................................•........•.................... 
62 50 
Hl7 50 
250 00 
46,864 50 
141,249 50 
188, 114- 00 
34 00 
188, OilO 00 
7, 700 00 
22,743 48 
30,443 48 
6, 890 00 
20, 310 00 
2i, 200 00 
270 00 
26, 930 00 
3, 460 00 
10, :!80 00 
13, 840 00 
20 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Salaries, Signal Office, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton .................................................................... . 
.J. R. Roche ..... ............................................. ....... , ............ . 
}'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
By .J. R. Roche ....... .•...•. ......................................................... 
Salaries, Office Inspector-Gen eral, Ul75: 
To E. M. Lawton ................................................................ .... . 
.J. R. Roche ......................•••.............................................. 
S:tlary of superintendent building corner of Fifteenth and G streets, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton .......•............................................................. 
Salary supt'rintendent building on Tenth street, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton ......•..•.••..................... . ................ . ................. 
Salaries, superintendent, &c., War Department building, 1875: 
-To E. M. Lawton .......... .... ........... ..... ...................................... . 
.J. R. Roche ................................................................. . .... . 
Salaries. superintendent, &c., building corner of Se\enteenth and F streets, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton ................................................................... .. 
.J. R. Roche ........................ .... . ................... .. .....••........ . .... 
Salaries, superintendent, &c., building corner of Fifteentp. and F streets,1875: 
To E. M. Lawton ............................................ . .............. . .. ..... .. 
.J. R. Roche .......... ............ .............................. ....... ........... . 
War Depm·tment-.Jliscellaneous ancl contingent accounts. 
Con~~~n~~f~~t~~: ~~~~ -~~ -~~~~~~~~~-~~ -~~~: :~:~.=- _ .......... _ ... __ .. _ .... _. _ ..... . 
.J. R. Roche ...................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repaymer..t: 
By J. R. Roche ................... . ................................... . ........ : ...... . 
Contingent expenses, Office of Secretary of War, 1874: 
By .J. R. Roche .. ..... . ............................... .... .. . .......... . $13 48 
Contingent expenses, Office of A..djutant.-General, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton . .......................... . .............................. ..... ... .. . 
.J. R. Roche ..... ................. .... ......... ... ...... . ....... .. .. . ......... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By .J. R. Roche .....•......... ... .................... . .................. ...... ........ 
Contingent expenses, Office of Adjutant-General, 1874: 
By .J. R . Roche ... ................ . .................... . $0 49 
Contingent expenses, Office of Quartermaster-General, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton .. ...... . . ................ . ..... . .... ... ................. .. ...... .. . . 
.J. R. Roche .......................... ...... ............ ...... ... ........ .. .. ..... . 
• From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. R. Roche ...... ........... . ......... . ......... . ...................... ... ... ... . . 
Contingent expenses, Office of Quartermaster-General, 1874: 
By J. R. Roche .. .... .................................................. . $17 18 
$1, 110 00 
3, 330 00 
4, 440 00 
70 76 
4, 369 24 
660 00 
1, 980 00 
2, 640 00 
180 83 
170 50 
1, 492 50 
4, 477 50 
5, 970 60 
1, 142 50 
:l, 427 50 
4, 570 00 
1, 322 50 
3, 967 50 
5, 290 00 
1, 453 so 
11, 500 00 
12, 953 so 
953 80 
12, 000 00 
1, 228 55 
7, 000 00 
8, 228 55 
228 55 
8, 000 00 
.. 
1, 293 58 
6, 500 00 
7, 793 58 
793 58 
7, 000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Contingent expenses, Office of Paym!lster-General, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton ...................... . .... . { .................•.•.................... 
J". R. Roche ...•........ .••................................. ......•................ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J". R. Roche ...... ..•.... ..... ....••.... -- .. - .•........................ •- ...•...... 
Continj!ent expenses, Office of Commissary-General, 1875: 
'l'o E. M. Lawton .••.....•.................•.....•...•.•.............................. 
J". R. Roche ....................... . ..•................•••••...........••.......... 
I 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J". R. Roche ..................•.................••......••......•...... . ........... 
Contingent expenses, Office of Commissary-General, 1874: 
By J. R. Roche........................................................ . $2 31 
Con~~~~n~~L~~~e:·. ~~~~ -~f- -~~~~~~~-~~~-e_r_a!:l~:~_: _ ... _ .... .. ____ ... ___ . _ ............ . 
J". R. Roche ...................................... -.-------- ..... - .... ··········-·-
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. R. Roche .... ..•...........•. . ................... ............. .................. 
Contino-ent 11xpenses, Office of Surgeon-General, 1874: 
.tsy":i. R. Roche......................................................... $4 25 
Con¥~~-n~~L~~tS::·. ~~~~ ~-f-?.~i_e_~ ~~~~~~~~: :~.7~-=- _ ........ _ .. __ ......... _ .. _ .... _ .__ .. 
J". R. Roche .........................••••.............................. ---- ...... -. 
21 
$1, 110 53 
3, 500 00 
4, 610 53 
610 53 
4, 000 00 
·1, 619 99 
5, 500 00 
7,119 99 
119 99 
7, 000 00 
l, 944 92 
5, 500 00 
7, 444 92 
444 92 
7, 000 00 
599 54 
2, 500 00 
3, 099 54 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J". R. Roche....................................................................... 99 54 
Contingent expenses, Office of Chief Engineer, 1874: 
By J".R. Roche........................................................ $0 27 
Con¥~~-n~~L~~~~· -~~~~ _ ~~ ~~~~~ -~~ ~~~~~~-c-~, -~~~~: ... _. _ . ___ . _ .. _. ___ .. _ ..... __ .. __ . 
J". R. Roche .••......••..•••••.......... .. ..•.......... ......... .. ......••......... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J". R. Roche ...............•................ ........ ........................ .. , .... 
Continj!ent expenses, Bureau of Military ;r ustice, 1875: 
To E. M. Lawton .................................................................... . 
J". R. Roche ....................•............................................•..... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J". R. Roche ...................................................................... . 
Conti~gent expenses, Bureau of Military Justice, 1874: 
ByJ. R. Roche ........................................................ . $0 14 
Con¥~~~ir~L~~:~!·. ~-~~ ~~=-~~t~~~t- ~~i-1~-~~· -~~~~ ~ ..... ................. _ ..... ____ .. . 
J". R. Roche ..•... .•••••.. ................... ... .......• •..• ......•................ 
Contingent expenses, War Department building, 1874: 
By J". R. Roche ....................................................... .. $18 13 
Continj!ent expenses, building corner of Seventeer.th and F streets, 1875: 
To E. M.Lawton .................................................................... . 
J". R. Roche ...•••............ . .. . .............. ................................... 
Carried forward ..........................................•........•..•...• 
3, 000 00 
204 40 
2, 000 00 
2, 204 40 
204 40 
2, 000 00 
205 62 
400 00 
605 62 
105 62 
500 00 
439 00 
7, 561 00 
8, 000 00 
813 26 
7, 500 00 
8, 313 26 
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Brought forward ..... -~· . .•........... .......... ....... ......•.•• . ........ 
From wh1ch deduct the following repayment: 
By ;r. R. Roche .........•.. .. ... ...... .••..... ...... ....... ........................... 
·con¥~~~ir~L~~~~~·- ~~~~~~- ~~~~~~ ~~-~-i=~~~~:~~~~ -~'- ~~~~~~~·-~~~~~. ___ .. _ .. ____ _. ____ _ 
;J. R. Roche ...................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
B.v ;r. R. Roche .......... ............... ...... .... ....... ...... __ .. __ ....... ___ .. __ _ 
Contingent expenses, building corner F and Fifteenth streets, 1874: 
By J. R. Roche......................................................... $6 17 
Postage, War Department, 1875: 
To ;J. R. Roche ..................................... .... ... . ........... .............. . 
Postage, War Department, 1874: 
To ;J. R. Roche . ................................... ................ ......••.... ....... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By ;r. R. Roche ................................................ ........... _._ ..... . ... . 
Purchase of lot and building on F street, west of Winder's building, 1875: 
To J. R. Roche ...... ------ ....................................................... .. . . 
Purchase of house and lot adjoining Army Medical Museum, 1875: 
To J. R. Roche ............................................ . ... . ..................... . 
Modification of building corner of Seventh and F streets, 1874: 
By;J.R.Roche ........................................................ $515 
Cop:-ing papers in the matter of the trial of Captain Hurtt, 1875: 
By ;r. R Roche........................................................ . $0 32 
Salaries employes public buildings and grounds, 1875: 
To 0. E. Babcock ...........••............................... .... ...•...........•.... 
Lighting, &c., Capitol, Executive Mansion, 1875: 
By 0. E. Babcock .........................................•.....•...... $10, 257 62 
Contingent expenses, public buildings and grounds, 1875: 
To 0. E. Babcock ................................. ~ ................................. . 
Improvement and care of public grounds, 1875: 
To 0. E. Babcock ................................................................... . 
Repairs, fuel, &c., Executive Mansion, 1875: 
To 0. E. Babcock .............• . ................•.................................... 
Repairs of water pipes and fire-plugs, &c.,1875: 
To 0. E. Babcock ............... .- ................................................... . 
Repairs at Navy-Yard and Upper Bridge, 1875: 
To 0. E. Babcock ........•..................•...•.............•..................... . 
Chain Bridge across Potomac River, 1875: 
To 0. E. Babcock .................................................................. .. 
Washington .Aqueduct,1875: 
To 0. E. Babcock ......................... : . ...................................... _ .. 
Washington .Aqueduct,1874: 
By O.E.Babcock ................ ...................................... $0 35 
.Anacostia Bridge, Washington, D. C., no limit: . 
To 0. E. B~;,bcock ...................................... . ............................. ·. 
Support and medical treatment of transient paupers, 1875: 
To Sister Beatrice .................................... . .....•.••••..•..•..••. __ .. __ .. 
Providence Hospital ................ .. .........•.......................••......... 
$8, 313 26 
313 26 
8, 000 00 
5, 398 85 
8, 000 00 
13, 398 85 
898 85 
12, 500 00 
47,475 54 
22, 044 17 
50 00 
21, 994 17 
35,000 00 
3, 500 00 
46, 363 00 
51, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
131, 350 00 
25, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
7. 000 00 
4, 980 00 
1, 000 00 
44,400 00 
146, 000 00 
3. 750 00 
10, 000 00 
13, 750 00 
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Support and medical treatment of transient paupers, 1874: 
To Sister Beatrice ...... . ............. .. . .... . .... . ... •. ...................... $1, 250 00 
Statue of Genrral John A. Rawlins: 
To 0. E. Babcock ...... ..... ....• .. .......... . .. ....... ....•. ... . ..... .•. .. .......... 3, 000 00 
Bronze statue of Jefferson : 
To 0. E. Babcock ....... ... .. ·.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. ... ......•.... .. . . .. ...... ...... 1, 013 00 
Na1•y Department-Compensation accounts. 
Salaries. Office of Secretary of Navy, 1875: 
To F. II. Stickney .. ................................................................. . $35, 620 00 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of Navy, 1874: 
By F. H. Stickney ...............•..................................... $389 60 
Salaries, Bureau Yards and Docks, 1875: 
To F. H. Stickney ..................................... . ......•....................... 12, 760 00 
Salarir~. Hmeau Yards and Docks, 1874: 
To F. H. Stickney ....... .. ......... ............... . ................................ . 37 00 
Salarie~, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, 1875: ' J ===-=-== 
To F. II. Stickney... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 11, 960 00 
Salaries. Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, 1874: 
To F. H. Stickney..... . ...... ........................................................ 18 80 
Salaries, Bureau of Navigation, 1875: 
To F. li. Stickney ................................................................... . 6, 360 oo· 
Salnries. Bureau of Na·dgation, 1874: 
To F. H. Stickney... .... ....... .... . ..... . ........... .. ... .......... .. ................ 21 80 
Salaries, Bureau of Ordnance, 1875: 
To F. H. Stickney . ..... .. ... ... .... .......... ... .. .................... ... ........ .. . - 9, 560 00 
Salaries, Bureau of Ordnance, 1874: 
To F. H. Stickney... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 40 
Salaries. Bureau of Construction and R epair, 1875: 
To F. H. Stickney ................................................................... . 12, 960 00 
Salaries, Bureau of Construction and Repair, 1874: 
To F. H. Stickney . . .. ... ... .... .. .... . ...........................• . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Salaries. Bureau of Steam-Engineering, 1875: 
To F. H. Stickney ....... .... .. ............ ....... .... . ....... ... .. . ................. . 7, 760 00 
Salaries, Bureau of Steam-Engineering, 1874: 
To F. H. Stickney.................................................................... 26 20 
Salarir.s. Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, 1875: 
To F . H. Stickney ............. ... ................ .... ..... ... ........... ... ......... . 14, 760 00 
Salaries, Bnreau of Medicine and Surgery, 1875: . 
To F. H. Stickney ....•.................•.............•............................... 4, 960 00 
Salaries, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, 1874: 
To F. H. Stickney . . _.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 60 
Salaries, superintendrnt, &e., Navy Department building, 1875 : 
To F. H. Stickney .. ........... ... ................. . ...............•.•••.............• 5, 290 00 
Navy Department-.Jfiscellaneous and contingent accounts. 
con~l~~~k~s¥i~1rS:!s ~~~~- ~= -~~~~~~~1~:. ~=-~-~~:: ~~?~.=- .......................... -.. .... . ~5, 000 00 
===== 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Yards and Docks, 1875: 
To F. H. St-ickney ................................................................... . 1, 800 00 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, 1875: 
To F. H. Stickney ...... ....... ..... . ... ..... . .... ..... ... .......... .. ... ............ . 850 00 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Navigation, 1875: 
To F. II. Stickney ................................................................... . 800 00 
Conting-ent expenses, Bureau of 0Hlnance, 1875: 
To F. II. Stickney ........................................................... . 800 00 
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Contingent expenses, Bureau of Construction and Repairs, 1875: 
To F. H. Stickney ................... " ............................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Steam-Engineering, 1875: 
To F. H. Stickney . ..... ................ ............................................. . 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, 1875: 
To F. H. Stickney ....... ...... . .................................. · ................... . 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, 1875: 
To F. H. Stickney ................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses, :Navy Department building, 1875: 
To F. H. Stickney ........ ........ .................................. ................. . 
Expenses incurred by reason of fire at the Navy Department, 1875: 
To Navy Department ............................................................ .. . . 
Postage for the Navy Department, 1875: 
To Department of State ...... ...................................................... . 
Post-Office Department ................................................ ... ........ . 
Postage for the Navy Department, 1874: 
To Department of State ..................... .......•• . .............................. 
Navy Department ............................................................... . 
Post-Office Department ............... ............ ............................... . 
Post-Office Depa·rtment-Com1Jensation accounts. 
Salaries, Post-Office Department, 1875: 
To J". 0. P. BLlrnside ................ ....... ........... ................ .... .......... .. 
G. D. Chenoweth ................................................................ . 
From which deduct the foilowing repayment: 
By G. D. Chenoweth ................................................................ . 
Salaries, Post-Office Department, 1874: 
By G. D. Chenoweth ................. .... .... ...... ........... ....... .. $183 16 
Post-Office Depart-ment-Miscellaneous and contingent acco1mts. 
Contingent expenses, Post-Office Department, 1875: 
ToJ". 0. P. Burnside ............................... ................. ............... . 
G. D. Chenoweth ....................... , .................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. D. Chenoweth ................ .............. .. ............................... .. 
Deficiency in the postal revenues, 1875: 
$800 00 
], 000 00 
800 01) 
400 00 
7, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
137 34 
7, 980 00 
8, 117 3i 
82 00 
15,000 00 
5, 040 00 
20, 122 00 
188, 500 00 
261, 000 00 
449, 500 00 
2, 701 45 
446, 795 55 
n, 554 74 
40, 000 00 
67,554 74 
1, 454 74 
66, 100 00 
To Post-Office Department...... .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 3, 900, 000 00 
Deficiency in the postal rev-enues, 1874: 
To Post-Office Department ....................................... :.. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 2, 039, 314 33 
Deficiency in the postal revenues, 1873: 
To Post-Office Department ............................... ........ ................... . 585, 942 3~ 
Deficiency in the postal revenues, 1872: 
To Post-Office Department ................................................. ...... ... . 22, 106 02 
Deficiency in the postal revenues, 1871: 
To Post-Office Department ......... ...................... ........................... . 14, 853 62 
Postage for the Post-Office Department, 1875: 
To Post-Office Department .......................................................... . 484,775 50 
Postage for the Post-Office Department, 1874: 
To Post-Office Department ........................................ : ...... .. ........ .. 180, 000 00 
Deficiency in the money-order system, 1871: 
By E. B. Olmstead ................................ .......... .. ......... . $570 20 
Steamship service between San Francisco, J"apan, and China, 1875: 
To Post-Office Department ............................... : ......................... .. 375, 000 00 
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Steamsllip sNvico between San Francisco, .Japan, and China, 1874: 
To Post-Office Department.......... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $125, 000 00 
Steamship service between the United States and Brazil, 1875: 
To Post-Office Department .......................................................... . 112, 500 00 
Steamship service between the United States ancl Brazil, 1874: 
To Post-Office Department .......................................................... . 37, 500 00 
Purchase of law books for Post-Office Department., 1875: 
To Post-Office Department........................................................... 2, 000 00 
General Post-Office bnilcling, Washington, D. C. (no limit): 
To .J. 0. P. Burnside ................................................................. . 
G. D. Chenoweth .....................................••..................•........ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. D. €henoweth ................................................................ . 
Depm·tment of .Agdcultnre-Cornpensation accounts. 
Salaries. Department of Agriculture, 1875: 
To F. Watts ........................................................................ . 
Salaries. Department of .Agriculture, 1871: 
By T. H. Fisher . ......... .-............. .. . • .. ....................... . $68 48 
Departn~ent of Agriculture-Miscellaneous and contingent expenses. 
Postage, Department of .Agriculture, 1875: 
To l'ost-Office Department ......... ...... ............ ......•....... ...... . ..... ...... 
F. Watts .........................•.••............................................ 
Postage, Department of .Agriculture, 1874: 
To Post-Office Department .......................................................... . 
F. Watts ..................... ···················································~ 
Publisl1in~r Report of Commissioner of Agriculture, 1875: 
To F. Watts ........................................................................ . 
Collecting agricultural statistics, 1875: 
To F. Watts ....................................................... ............... .. . 
Purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, 1875: 
To F. Watts ..•.......•..................................................•........... 
Purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, 1874: 
To F. Watts ................................................................... . .... . 
Experimental Garden, De11artment of .Agriculture, 1875: 
To F. Watts . ............................................................... . ...... .. 
Experimental Garden, Department of .Agriculture, 1874: 
To F. Watts ... .. ............... ... ................ ..•. ....................... ..... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By F. Watts ....................... ........... ..... .. ...... ... ..... ........ ......... . 
Museum, Department of Agriculture, 1875: 
To F. \Vatts ....................................................... ..... ............ . 
Museum, Department of .Agriculture, 1874: 
By F. Watts .............• ...... ................... ..•. .......... .. . ... $57 98 
Museum, Department of .Agriculture, 1873: 
By F. Watts ..... ................................ ............. ........ . $25 57 
Furniture, cases, and repairs, Department of .Agriculture, 1875: 
To F. Watts ............................ ................................... ........ . . 
Furniture, cases, and repairs, Department of .Agriculture, 1874: 
To]'. Watts ........................................................................ . 
Library, Department of .Agriculture, 1875: 
To F. Watts ......................................................................... . 
=~
72, 000 00 
30, 500 00 
102, 500 00 
3, 183 8G 
99, 316 14 
77, 127 60 
39, 140 00 
2, 000 00 
41, 140 00 
1, 750 00 
69 09 
1, 819 09 
46, 700 00 
12, 000 00 
61,600 00 
4, 604 89 
7, 500 00 
400 00 
43 17 
35G 83 
2, 300 00 
3, 500 00 
•102 40 
900 00 
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Library, Department of Agriculture, 1874: 
To F. Watts ...... .... ................ ....... ..... .. ...................... ........... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By F. Watts ................•. .. ......................... · ........ ------ . ..... . --- .. --
Laboratory, Department of Agriculture, 1875: 
To F. Wattli ................. .. .......................................... . ............ . 
Laboratory, Department of Agriculture, 1874: 
To F. "Vatts ............................................................. -- ........ --
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By F. Watts ........................•..•........•...................... / ............ . 
Contingrnt expenses, Department of Agriculture, 1875 : 
Xo F. Watts ......... . .......................................... ..... ..... . 
Contingrnt expenses, Department of Agriculture, 1874: 
To F. Watts . ......... ...... . ......................•.................•...... 
From whlch deduct the following repayment: 
By F. Watts ............................................ - ........... - . .. --- . ... .. ----
ContiLgf'nt expenses, Department of Agriculture, 1873: 
By :F. Watts .......... ................................•.......... ------ $292 94 
Improving of grounds, Department of Agriculture, 1875; 
To F. Watts ................. .. .. ..... .... .. ..........•...•.......... ... ..... .. ...... 
ImpT()"~~~~t~~o~~~~: ~~~~r_t~~~-t- ~~ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~·- ~~~: ~. _ ••....•• ___ .• .. ____ .. _____ .. __ _ . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By]', Watts .......................................................••••. .......... ... . 
Survey of coast. 
Suney of the- Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, 1875: 
To S. Rein .......................................................................... . 
Survey of the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, 1871: 
By S. Rein ....................................••••..................... $85 75 
Survey of the Western Coast, 1875: 
To S. Rein .................................. . .................... ... ................ . 
Snrvey of the Western Coast, 1872: 
By S. Rein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 00 
Survey of the Western Coast, 1871: 
By S.Rein.................................... ... ...................... $6 21 
Geodetic surveying, Coast Survey, 1875: 
Te S. Rein ...................••••.......................................•..•. . ....... 
Survey of the South Pass and bar of the Mississippi River: 
To S. Rein ....•............••........................................•.........•..... 
Vessels for the Coast Survey, 1875: 
To S. Rein ............................. . ..... . .............•.......................•. 
Vessels for the Coast Survey, 1871: 
By S. Rein ........................ ...... .............................. . $51 99 
Publishing observations, Coast Survey, 1875: 
To S.Hein ....................... : ... ~ .............................................. . 
Publishing observations, Coast Survey, 1871: 
By S. Rein ............................................................ . "$6 05 
Pay and rations of engineers, Coast Survey, 1872: 
By S. Rein ............................... . ............................ . . $902 07 
Pay and rations of engineers, Coast Survey, 1871: 
By S. Rein ............................................................ . $1, 169 16 
Surveys of the Florida reefs and keys, 1871: 
By S. Rein ............................................................ . $38 50 
Observations in Europe of the eclipse of the sun, 1871: 
By S. Rein ....... . ................ ..•................................... $99 83 
$200 00 
40 90 
159 10 
1, 20U 00 
200 00 
9 51 
190 49 
8, 600 00 
:!, 700 90 
!ll 15 
2, (iOR 8.') 
15, 500 00 
2, 500 00 
25 09 
2, 474 91 
375, 000 00 
231, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
113, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
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Salaries. office of assistant treasurer at Boston, 1875: 
To F. Haven,jr ......................................... . .............. . 
Salaries, office of assistant treasurer at New York, 1875: 
ToT. Hillhouse ..........•.................•••.... . .••............................... 
l!'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. Hillhouse ..................................................................... . 
Salaries, office assistant treasurer at Baltimore, 18i3: 
ToP.Negley ............................................... . ...................... .. 
Salaries, office of assistant treasurer at Philadelphia, 1b75: 
To George Eyster .......................••.....................•......•.............. 
Salaries, office of assistant treasurer at Philadelphia, 1874: 
.By G. Eyster ......................................................... .. $121 77 
Salaries, office of assistant treasurer Charleston, 1875: 
To C. H. Baldwin ................................................................... .. 
Salarie!'l, office of assistant treasurer at New Orleans, 1875: 
To B. F. Flanders .........•...•............••••.••.••.••••........................... 
Salaries, office of assistant treasurer at New Orleans, 1872: 
To C. Clinton ............................................................... , ....... . 
Salaries, office of assistant treasurer at Saint Louis, 1875: 
To A. G. Edwards ................................. . ................................. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: · 
By A. G. Edwards ...............••........•••••.....•..••....... . .....••..........••. 
Salaries, office of a!.'sistant treasurer at Cincinnati, 1875: 
To ·william E. Davis ........................•..........................•............. 
SalarieR, office of assisla~t treasurer at Chicago, 1875: 
To J.D. Webster .................................................................. .. 
Salaries, office of assistant treasurer at Chicago, 1874: 
To J.D. Webster .................................................. ~- ............... .. 
Salaries. office of assistant trea!.'tner at San Francisco, 1875: 
To William Sherman ..................................• . .........................••. 
Salaries, office of depositary at Tucson, 1875: 
To C. H. Lord ..................••••.......... : ......................•...•••••........ 
Salar~es, office of depositary at Tucson, 1874: . 
To C. H. Lord .................... · ................................... . .............. .. 
Salaries, office of dE>positary at Santa Fe, 1875: 
To E. W. Little . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • ............ . 
A. G.Hoyt ......... . ................................. .-.......................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment8: 
By A. G. Hoyt ...................................................... .. 
E. W. Little ...............................................•.••..... 
$12 60 
756 59 
Salaries in office of depositary at Pittsburgh, 1875: 
To T.Steel. ........................................................................ .. 
Checks and certificates of deposits, Independent Treasury, 1875: 
To ¥~::::r~¥>g:;:1f!e~~d- ~~~~i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Checks and certificates of deposits, Independent Treasury, 1874: 
To Bureau Engraving and Printing ................................................. . 
Salaries, special agents, Independent Treasury, 1875: 
To .B. Birch ......................................................................... . 
Sala1~~-st~~~~l-~~~~-t~: -~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~?: .:~~~ ~. ____ ... __ . _ ... ____ . __ $1, 502 00 
Salaries, snecial agents, Independent Treasury, 1873: 
By B. Birch .......................................................... .. 3, 026 00 
27 
$34,126 56 
146, 223 89 
199 55-
146, 024 34-
23, 9-lO 00 
40, o2o oo-
9, 5CU 00 
15, 780 0() 
500 00 
18, 380 30 
2, 589 30 
15, 800 0() 
15, 260 00 
15, 060 00 
129 18 
25, 160 00 
], 500 00 
:l75 00 
1, 160 00 
4, 249 19-
5, 4ll!J 19> 
769 19 
4, 640 00 
3, 920 00 
530 80 
8, 164 oo-
8, 703 80. 
229 oo-
3, 000 00· 
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Compensation. designated. depositaries, act August 6, 1876, for safe-keeping public revenue: 
ToR. W. Daniels..................................................................... $1,500 00 
A. Elmore . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 342 09 
'Salaries of ilesignat!-'d depositaries, 1874: 
To R. W. Daniels .................................................................... . 
J.P. Luse .................•.....••••. r .......................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury: 
To &,(~~::aitJir:~~- ?.~~-~~~!. :::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: : ::: :: ::: ::: ::: ·. :::::: :::::: 
~~1~~~~s~~:1na:~~- ~~~~i~~::::: ·_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
William E. Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .............. . 
R. W. Daniels ............................•........................................ 
~~i:~f7i:~1~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~:_:_: :~:-~ ~ ~ ~ ~:_:_:_:_~~~~-:-: -: ~-:-: -:: -~ ~~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~~~::::: -: ~::: ~:::::: 
B. F. Flanders ................................................................... . 
Fairbanks & Co ................................................................. . 
T. Hillhouse ..................................................................... . 
F. Haven,jr .................................................................... .. 
A.G.Hoyt ....................................................................... . 
E. W. Little ...............................................••..................... 
Laidlaw & Co .................................................................. . 
C. H. Lord ...................................................................... . 
J.P.Luse ........................................................................ . 
P.Negley ........................................................................ . 
William Sherman ........•.......................•................................ 
T. Steel .......................................................................... . 
ir~,p;~~~~~p~~t-~~~t-:::::: :::::::::::::::: _-_·:::: :·:: ::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~:::::: 
J.D. Webster ................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By A. G. Edwards ..................................................... . 
E. W. Little ....................................................... . 
William Sherman .................................................. . 
$1, 601 55 
60 00 
1,125 00 
3, 842 09 
1, 500 00 
~00 00 
2, 300 00 
49,216 62 
345 50 
243 00 
413 13 
365 00 
25 00 
1, 000 00 
727 50 
7, 588 55 
2, 500 00 
10 20 
1, 960 82 
57110 
!):30 15 
71 00 
4, 000 00 
536 50 
167 63 
571 89 
9, 6~g ~~ 
4, 070 46 
5 00 
558 95 
85, 557 00 
2, 786 55 
82,770 45 
Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury, 1874: === 
To ~1fifa~ E~~~:!i~.0-~~~~!_: ::::::: ::·.::·. ·.·.::::: :::::·.·.·.·. :::::::::::::::: ::·.·.:·.:::: 11' i~~ 6g 
R. W. Daniels..................................................................... 208 00 
~~mtt!:s~I~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~: ~::: :::::~::: ::::~~: ::::::::::: 1' ~d ~~ 
Indiana, Cincinnati and Lafayette Railroad Company ............ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127 50 
J.P.Luse......................................................................... 36 60 
C. H. Lord........................................................................ 180 00 
T. SteeL.......................................................................... 37 50 
Jl'rom';which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. H. Baldwin ..................................................... .. 
B. Birch .............................••.••.................••....... 
R. vV. Daniels ...................................•................. -
W.E.Davis ................................................•....... 
1: ~:~a~a-:l:d~: :: :::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. F. Flanders ..................................................... . 
F. Haven ........................................................•.. 
T. Hillhouse ................••.•............................ -.----- · 
J.P.Luse .................... · ...................................... . 
E. W. Little ... . ................................................... . 
~v-~!f~f,h~~~~~: ::: : :: : :: ::::::::::: : :::: : : :: :::::: ~:: :::::: :::::: 
T. SteeL ........................................................... . 
J.D. '\Vebster ..............................................•........ 
$12 48 
678 12 
19 85 
29 59 
130 86 
216 68 
110 89 
68 
29 56 
38 00 
26 68 
55 11 
1, 035 27 
3 05 
129 43 
Contingent expenses, United States mints and assay· offices. 1875: 
To Adams Express Office ...........•.....................................•••........ 
~-gf~~~~ ~ -~~: ::::: :~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~: :::::::::::: . 
M. V.Davis ...................................................................... . 
t.~~:E}I;~;d.::~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
14, 905 37 
2, 516 25 
12, 389 12 
:n 30 
10 00 
5 22 
14 90 
2 20 
3 00 
Carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 62 
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Brought forward ..............•.............................................. 
ToW. F. llarvey .................. •. ........................ - ................ . ...... . 
H. R. Linderman ................................................................. . 
r 1i·. ~-~~Cl~l~ ~~-:::: :: ~ : : :: : : ::: :: : :::: :: :::::::::: :::::::: :: :::::: : ::: : ::: :::::: 
A. C. Pagrat ..................................................................... . 
J. Prentice ...... ................................................................. . 
R. E. Preston .................................................................... . 
J. Pollock ....................................................................... . 
G.N.Rider ...................................................................... . 
,J, R. 'uowden ................ ................................................... . 
J. F. L. Schirmer ................................................................. . 
F. J. Toellmer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
H. Troemner ..................................................................... . 
J. C. " 'barton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............•........................••......... 
John 'Viley & Son ........ ................ .... ................ .......... ......... . 
Fr·om which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. R. Linderman ........................................................... . 
Salaries, mint of tho United States at Philadelphia, Pa., 1875: 
To J. Pollock .......................•...............................•........•....... 
Salaries, mint of the United States at Philadelphia, Pa., 1874: 
By J . .l'ollock ....................................................... .. $100 00 
Wages of workmen, mint of the United States at Philadelphia, Pa., 1875: 
To J. Pollock ... . .....................•.............................................. 
.Artesian well, Unit(•cl States mint at Philadelphia, Pa.: 
To J. Pollock ...................................................................... . 
$6, 068 07 
Contingent expen~;es, mint of the United States at Philadelphia, Pa., 1875: 
To J. E.llilganl .................................................................... . 
John J.Knox ...... ........ .... ...... ... ..................... . .................. .. 
E. 0. Leech ........ ... . ..... ............... ....... .. ..... . .. ... ................. . 
ll. R. Linderman ............................. . ................................... . 
R.E.Preston ...... ........ ... . ........ .... .... ... ....... ........................ . 
J. Pollock .......... ... ...... . .... . ... . ........ ........ . .............. .. ......... . 
R. E. Rogers .... ............ ......... ......... ..... ... .............. .... . ........ . 
J. T. L. i::lchirmer ............................. ........................ .. ......... . 
H. G. '.ron·ey .. .............. ... ..... .... ......... .. .... .......................... . 
Contingent expen es, mint of the United States at Philadelphia, Pa., 18i4: 
To E. Morwitz & Co ........... ........... ............ ...... ...... .... ... ............ . 
•.r rcasurer United States ........................................................ .. 
'V!Jich deduct from the followi:u,g repayment: 
By J. I'ollock ................... .... . ................. ............. ...... ........ ... . 
Excess of repayments ......................................................... . 
Continge11t expenses, mint of tho Uniied States at Philadelphia, Pa., 1873: 
To Treasure1· Cnited States ......................................................... . 
Freight on bullion, mint of the Uniteu States at Philadelphia, Pa., 1875: 
To Adams Express Company .................. ...... ................ ............... . 
Freight on bullion, mint of the United States at Philadelphia, Pa., 1874: 
'l'o .Adams Exprc~;" Company ....................................................... . 
Salaries, mint of the United States at San Francisco, 1875: 
To l). II. La Grange ... . ......................................•....................... 
Salaries, mint oft he United States at San Francisco, 1874: 
lly l).li. La Grange .. . . .................. ...................... ...... .. $33 33 
Wa~~s of workm,en , mint of the United States at San Francisco, 1875: 
Io O.ll. La Graug~ ............. .................................. ..... .... ... ...... . 
'Vages of workmen, mint of the United States at San Francisco, 1874: 
By 0. Il. La Gnmge ....... ..... ..................... .. ..... ........... . $6, 74i 79 
Contingent expenses, mint of the "C'nitcd States at San Francisco, 1875: 
To '1'. C. Aduu ..............................•...•...................•............... 
Hell(llicks Brothers ........................................................... .. 
Car ;:-ie!l forward .................................•.....................•...... 
29 
$66 62 
22 75-
307 17 
'.!.7 25 
tJ5 2.) 
41 50 
7 50 
54 20 
21 08 
9 00 
12 00 
26 20 
4 5(). 
554 00 
211 72 
45 18 
], 475 92 
20 00 
], 455 92 
37, 300 00 
250, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
28 00 
iJO 75-
25 00 
161 47 
24 50 
84,401 48 
~7 50 
220 50 
20 80 
85, ouu 00 
5 10 
8, oou uo 
8, 005 ] 0 
8, <±22 09 
416 99 
1, 837 01 
4, 330 20 
5, 7'10 6G 
25, 700 00 
278, 000 00 
36 16 
2, 826 16 
2, 862 32 
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1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To 0. H. L~rG~~~i!~~~~~~:: ~ ~::: ::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ :~: ~:: :::::: 
A. B. Linderman ...........•.•.................................................... 
Lawrence, Son & Gerrish .................•....................................... 
G. Mallinckoodt & Co ............•..•............................................ 
~o~~~~:t~;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pape, Cole & Co ............ ........ ..... ...... ................................ .. . 
Rosengarten & Sons ............................................................. . 
S::~tton & Co ..................................................................... . 
J. F . L. Schirmer .............................................................•.... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. C. Acton ...................................................................... . 
Con¥~~~-eLiG::ig~~~ -~~ .t~~ :r~i~~~- ~~~:~~- ~t- ~~-~ ~~~~~-i~~~: ~~::.= ................. . 
· George B. Newton ..................................... . ..•..•.................... 
]'rom which deduct the following !:epayment: 
By 0. H. La Grange ...........•..•........................................••......... 
Contingent expenses, mint of the United States at San Francisco, 1873: 
To 0. H. J"a Grange ........................•............................. .. .......... 
Salaries, mint of the United States at Denver, 1875: 
To J. F. L. Schirmer .............................. . .......•. .. .. ; .. ......... , .. ..... . 
Wages of workmen, mint of the United States at Denver, 1875: 
To J. F. L. Schirmer ........................•••..... .. .... .. ......... ................ 
Contingent expenses, mint of the United States at Denver: 
To~: 8_ ~~~hl~~e!.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::: :~ ~ :: 
Bulloek & Crenshaw ...................•........................................ 
Horstm:mn Brothers & Co ...... . ... . ........... .... .... . ........................ . 
Moro Phillips ... ...... ........................ ... .............. . ............... ·. 
J. F. L. Schirmer . .. ........ ................ ................................. ..... . 
Salaries, mint of the United States at Carson, 1875: 
To J. Crawford ..... ..................... ......................... .................. . 
F. D. Hetrich .........•........................................................... 
From w?ich deduct the following repayment: 
By F. D. Hetnch ........... . ....................................................... . 
$2, 862 32 
77, 974 84 
665 00 
67 05 
36 06 
4, 885 50 
3, 013 47 
3, 644 50 
686 70 
954 72 
267 77 
95, 057 93 
1, 057 93 
94, 000 00 
23 06 
2, 052 45 
2, 075 51 
34 75 
2, 040 75 
1, 168 02 
10,400 00 
15, 335 00 
48 75 
4 5o 
2 50 
69 00 
78 00 
4, 797 25 
5, 000 00 
20, 690 96 
4, 122 40 
24, 813 36 
213 36 
24, 600 00 
c:::====== 
Salaries, mint of the United States at Carson, 1874: 
By F. D. Hetrich ......... . ............................................ . $166 39 
Wages of workmen, mint of the United :States at Carson, 1875: 
To J. Crawford ... . . ... . ... ....... ..... .. .... ..... ....................... ........... . 
.F. D. Hetrich ..................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By F. D. Hetrich ...... .. . ........ ........................... ..... ................... . 
Contingent exp~nses, mint, of the United States at Carson, 1875: 
To H. C. Ba1rd & Co ............ ... ........... .. ...... ............. ................. . 
J. B. Cowden ............. . ...... ............ .............. ........ .... .......... . 
J. Crawford .......................................... . .......................... . 
M. V. Davis .. . .............................. .. .. . .............................. . 
F. D. Hetrich ........... . ... ....... ........ .... ... .. ..... : ....................... . 
~o~~~~!"t~~r : :: ~::: : : : : : : :::::: ::: :::: : ::::: : : :: : :: : : : : : ::: :::::::::: : :: : : :::::: 
Pape, Cole & Co ................................................................. . 
J. F. L. Schirn1er ................................................................. . 
W.Sehmolz ............................••..•...................................... 
H. Troemner .............. , ... .. .....•............................ .......... ..... 
J. C. 'Vharton ................................................................... . 
Carried forward .......................................•................. 
88, 661 !l7 
14,500 00 
103, 161 97 
161 97 
103, 000 00 
10 00 
17 50 
102, 868 40 
13 50 
9, 000 00 
1, 479 00 
10, 912 26 
4, 637 50 
558 07 
406 50 
2, 008 00 
783 22 
132, 693 95 
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1814-'73. CIVIL. 
.Brought for\\llrd. .... . . .. . .. ......... ... .... ....... .... . .. .... .. ... . . . $132,693 95 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
lly :F. D. Hetrich. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 493 95 
Coutingrnt expenses, mint of the Umted States at Carson, 1814: 
To J. Crnwfonl .................................................... .' ................. . 
J. N. Elmore ................................................................... . 
A. B. Lindermann ................................................................ . 
~~~:ga~ ~l~rt~~ ·_ ·. ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ·_ ·_: ~ ·_ ·_ ·_ ~:: ~: ·_ ·_::::: ~:::: ·_::::::: ·_ ·_ ·_::::::::::: ·_::::::::::: 
J. C. \'{barton ................................................................... . 
Salaries, 'Gnited States assay office, New York, 1875: 
ToT. C. A.cton ...................................................................... . 
\Val!'es of worknH'n, United States assay office, New York, 1875: 
ToT. C. A.cton ..................... : ................................................ . 
"Wnges of worJmwn, L"nited States assay office, New York, 1874: 
132, 200 00 
42, 218 53 
4 50 
451 00 
26, 334 92 
<!16 60 
44 23 .. 
6!), 269 80 
35. ()6~ 40 
-------
~ -
75, 000 00 
lly T. U. Acton ........................................................ . $7,694 94 
Contingent expenses, United States assay office, New York, 1875: 
To 'r. U. A..cton ...................................................................... . 
H. C. Johnson ................................................................... _ 
H. R. Linderman .................................................................. . 
R. E. Prrston .................................................................... . 
R. E. Hogers ...................................................................... . 
Salaries, United States assay office at Boise City, 1875: 
To A. \\"alters ....................................... . ................................... . 
Salaries, 'Gnitrd States assay office at Boise City, 1872: 
To A. R"s ie ....................................................................... .. 
54, 857 60 
52 50 
31 00 
28 90 
ao oo 
5:), 000 00 
6, 800 00 
184 00 
==~ 
IV ages of workm~n. r nited States assay office at Boise City, 1875: 
To A. Walters....................................................................... 2, 529 84 
Contingent expenses, United States assay office at Boise City, 1875: 
To A. B. Liudennan ................................................................. . 
A. Wnlters ............................... ......... ........... ... ............... . .. 
Contingent expenses, United States assay office at Boise City, 1874: 
To H. Troe1nner ...................................................................•• 
A. Walters ...................................................................... . 
Salari , United States assny office at Charlotte, N.C.: 
To . J. Uo.wles ........... . ........................................................... . 
Wages of workmen, United States assay office, Charlotte, N.C., 1875: 
To C. J. Uo,vles ..................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses, United States assay office, Charlotte, N. U., 1875: 
To C. J. Cowles . .. . .. .. .. . . ............................... ~- ................ _, .... .. 
J. II. \Yheeler ................................. ........... ............ .. 
Contingent expenses, United States assay office, Charlotte, N.C., 1874 : 
By C.J. Cowles......... . .............................................. $1 26 
Salaries, mint of the U nite!l States at New Orleans, 1875: 
To M. l!'. Bonzano ................................................................... . 
Wagrs of workmen, United States mint at New Orleans, 1875: 
ToM. F. Bonzano .................................................... -.----- ......... . 
Contingent expenses. United States mint at New Orleans, 1875: 
To William H. Arthur & Co ............ ______ ...................................... . 
M. F. Bonzano ................................................................... . 
F. J. Reutbinger .. . ............................................................. . 
H. Tro mer ...................................................................... . 
Salaries, oJ!ice of Director of Mint, 18i5: 
To '1'. J. Hobbs ..................................................................... . 
20G 05 
2, 730 00 
2, 95G 03 
177 ;)0 
800 00 
977 50 
3, 300 00 
315 50 
900 00 
506 25 
1, 406 23 
3, 319 33 
2, 380 00 
115 10 
4, 344 90 
3U i5 
40 00 
4, 539 25 
16, 960 00 
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1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Recoinage of _gold coin, 1875: 
To .Adams Express Company . ......... ..... ............ .............. ......... ..... . 
Recoinage of gold coin, 1874: 
To .t~~~~~r!;w:~~Js~~:~~ :.-.-.·_·_·:.·: .- :::.·:: .-.-:.·:::·::::: ::::: :::.·_·_·::: ::::::::::::: 
Recoinage of gold eoin, 1873: 
To Treasurer United States .......................................................•. 
Wnf\tage in refining silver, 1874: 
To .J. Crawford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Treasurer United States ........ .............. .... ............... ............... . 
Loss in redemption of old copper cents, 1875: 
To Treasurer United States .......... ·' ......................................•...... 
Treastu~- building, \Vashingtun, D. C.: 
ToT . .J. Robbs ................................ ........ .. ........ ... ........ ....... .. . 
Buildin2: for War, State, and Navy Department-south wing: 
By '.rreasury Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $137, 765 63 
Building for War, State, and Navy Department-east wing: === 
To G . .A. Benjamin ........................ ... .... ... ..................... .......... . 
Treasury Department . ....... .. . ....... ...... ................................... . 
Building for Little Sisters of the Poor, District of Columbia, 1875: 
$1, 214 39 
5, 677 49 
42, 288 04 
47, 965 53 
5, 810 12 
R04 07 
1, 103 00 
1, 907 07 
5, 139 48 
43, 214 40 
9.), 000 00 
137, 765 63 
232, 765 63 
To Sister Gonzales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 
Branch mint building, San Francisco: === 
ToT. C . .Acton ..................................................................... . 
Abendroth Bros ........... ..... ......... ................. ........... ..... ....... . 
Bartlett, Robbins & Co .......................................................... . 
B. Birch ... . ...... ................ ......... ........ .... ...... ..... ............. .. . 
W. L. Bo . .,..er & Co ................•............................................... 
T . .J. Robbs ...... ..... . ............................................. .... ........•. 
H. R. Linrlerman .......... .. .......... ...... ... ...... . ... .. ......... .. .......... . 
0. H. La Grange ... ............... .............. ... ........ ................. ..... . 
H. G. Morris ...... ... .............. ..... .. .... . ................. .............. ... . 
.A. Orr .................... ..... . .... ............................ . ...... .. . . ...... . 
T. G. Phelps ................. ....... ....... ... ................................... . 
Powers & Weightman ................................ . ........ ....... ........... . 
R. E. Rogers ................... ....... ................. ..... ..................... . 
T. B. Shannon ...... .. ·oo···. oo··· ...•.. 00 •••••••••• •••••• 000000 •••••• •oo··· oo ... . 
From wh!ch deduct the following repayment: 
By Treasury Dcpartn1ent ............................................ •oo··· .......••• 
~ttbtreasury building at San Francisco, Cal: 
To B. Birch ............ . ..... ........ .............. .. ........ .. ..................... . 
T. B: Shannon ............ . .. .... ................................................ . 
..issay office, Helena, Mont.: 
To B. Birch . . . ........ .. ............... . .......................................... . 
J. F. L. Schirmer .... . . .......................................... ...... .......... . 
.J. L. Vanten .. .. ..... ..... ..................................... . ............ .. ... . 
Penitentiary in IV,yoming, 1874: 
ToT. vVokott ........................ ... .............................. ... .......... . 
J~uilding: for Women's Christian .Association, District of Columbia, 1875: 
To .J. G. Naylor ... 00 •• 00 .. 00 00 .... 00 ........ 00 ........... 00 • •• 00 00 00.00. 00 ... 00 •••••• 
Penitentiary building at Deer Lodge, Mont., 1875: 
To D . .A. Steele ................... ..........•........................................ 
Penitentiary building at Rtcilacoom, ·wash., 1875: 
To ~~c~~J~·;~,~~?_i~-~ -~-~~- :::::::::: :·.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::·. 
J· A~:ri~~;:;.n_~~l: .· _-::: ." _· _- _-: ." _- _- _- _- _- ." ." ."::::::: _- ." ."::::: ." _-::::::::::::: _-: _-:.::: _-:::::.:::: 
B. Hatnc tl .... .. .............................. . .................................. . 
E.Milwain ........ . .. . ..... .. ... . 
'l'. ]'.McElroy.................... . ... . ... . .... . ...... .. ...... . ......... . 
3ti 14 
lil5 70 
26, 370 88 
77 08 
310 00 
20, 000 00 
645 83 
35, 000 00 
29.> 65 
!)~:! 10 
35~ 30 
483 00 
7-± 00 
92, 000 00 
176, 705 68 
35, 000 00 
141, 705 68 
481 00 
3, 300 00 
3, 781 00 
252 00 
32:1 25 
1, 500 00 
2, 073 25 
2, 914 :!0 
3, 8E3 :20 
6, 000 00 
1, 205 75 
1, 000 00 
13'· 00 
4(i7 75 
2, fifi3 33 
470 00 
30:1 00 
6, 1:;6 S3 
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:Building State, War, and N"avy Departments: 
To E. Haywood ...................•...•.•........ . ....•.......... ........... . ... ..... 
R. C. Ml)rgan ...•.•......•...................•..•...••.•...... . ......•.... .... .... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By E. Ha.vwood . . ... ............................ ........... ........... . 
R. C. Morgan .............•........ ...••....... ..................... 
Fumiture for building for State, War, and Navy Departments,1875: 
$10,906 95 
2, 370 73 
To l ~alf.~~~~n :::::::::::::::: ·.::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::·.::·. :::::::::::::::::: ·.·.·.·_-_-_ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By E. Ha_ywood .....•.•..... ..... ........... .... .......... 
Heating and lighting building for Stote, War, and Navy Departments, 1875: 
To E. Haywood .....................•...............................••••........••••. 
Post-office and subtreasury at :Boston: 
To W. L. Burt ..........................................•....•••...•••.....•..•...... 
.B. Birch ................................... - ..... - .... -.-.- -- . ---.-- ... -- .•••..... 
The J obn Cooper Engine Manufacturing Company .......••...................... 
United States Shutter Company ........... ... .................................. ,. 
United States Marezzo Marble Company ........................................ . 
Court-house and post-office at New York: 
33 
$75,000 00 
863,274 26 
938,274 26 
13,277 68 
924,996 58 
19, 000 00 
26,000 00 
45, 000 00 
19,000 00 
26, 000 00 
3, 062 96 
753,859 46 
4, 403 86 
4, 404 87 
6, 912 91 
2, 643 33 
772, 224 43. 
To B. Birch . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 534 81 
T. L. James . ...... .. ........................................... ............... .... 1, 455, 000 00 
~~~-~!~~~ntM~ll~-~~- ~~ ... ~~!. ·_ ·. ·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_ ·_-_-_-_-_: ·:::.·.·. ·_ -_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_ ·_-_·_·_·_-_:::::::::: 3~; g~~ ~~ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By P.H. Jones ...............•...........••.......................................... 
Post-office and court-house at Utica, N.Y.: 
1, 500, 163 93 
13 23 
1, 500, 150 70 
To B. Birch.............................. . .. .. ............ . ................... . ...... 15 00 
Court-bouse and post-office at Trenton, N.J. : 
To B. Birch ........................ ···· ...•...................... .... .••••..••....... 
W.H.Skirm ......... . ............ . .. . .........•........ ...... ......... . ....... . .. 
Post-office at Jersey City: 
To .B. Birch ................... ............. .. . ..... ..... ... .... .....•..............•. 
Post-office at Dover, Del. : 
To B. Birch ................................................................. ••.. ..... 
Court-bouse and post-office at Philadelphia, Pa. : 
615 00 
97,000 00 
97,615 00 
500 00 
181 00 
To B. Birch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 24, 465 43 
H. H. Brigham . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 469, 000 uo 
William McMichael . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 758 03 
Court-bouse at Washington, D. C.: . 
To .A. J. Falls ....................................................................... . 
Court-house and post-office at Pittsburgl1, Pa.: 
To T. Stt'el. ......... :.... .. . . . . . . . . . ........................................... . ... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. Steel. ...... ... ........................... ---- ... --- ... --· .. - ......... --.-- ... . . 
Post-office at Parkersburg, West Va.: 
To B. Birch ......................................................................... . 
N. Goff,jr ........................................................................ . 
JL II. Moss ...................................................................... . 
"\V. H. "\Volfe .................................................................... . 
:From which <lNluct the following repayments: 
Bj H.II.Mos~ ............. ... .. ............................ ......... $70 71 
Trrasury Depart~ent . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 358 23 
II. Ex. 97-3 
1, 494, 223 46 
3, 000 00 
150, 000 00 
15u, 000 00 
4, 362 12 
75 uo 
1, 500 00 
75, 000 00 
80,937 12 
428 94 
80,508 18 
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Post-office and court-house at Raleigh, N.C. : 
To B. Birch ......................................................................... . 
J. C. Blake ....................................................................... . 
Court-house and post-office at Columbia, S.C.: 
To William J. Acker . ....••.......... ................................................ 
B. iBrch .....•....................•............................................... 
H. Solomon ...•.•................................................................. 
C'ourt-house and post-office at Atlanta, Ga.: 
To B. Birch . ........................... . ... . ....................... . ••.•• ... . . ....... 
Vourt-house and post-office at Covington, Ky.: 
To :S. Birch ..•......•••.. ••... ..............•.••..........•....••............ .• -- -- .. 
Ten per cent. for contingencies, court-house and post-office, Springfield, Ill.: 
By J. Williams .................................................... ... . $3,886 60 
Erertion of rourt-house and post-office at Springfield, Ill. : 
B,Y J. Williams. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ..................................... . $3!J3 32 
Court-honse and post-office at Indianapolis, Ind. : 
To B. Birch ................ . ...... ............................... .... ............... . 
Treasury Department ........................................................... . 
\'Villia1n M. Willes . ............................................. ......... ........ . 
Comt-house and post-office at Graml Rapids, Mich.: 
To F. E. Bonnell .............. .. ......... .. ................... ...... ..... ....... .... . 
B. Birch ............................... ---------· -----· ---.-- .... --.---- --· ..... . 
M. Chubb ........................................................ ------ --- ---- ... . 
S. C. & L. C. Eason ............................................................... . 
L. Merrill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
S. A. More ..... .. ..... .. ...... .......... .. . ... ........ ....... ... ........... ...... . 
L. M.Pitts .................................................................. . 
A. Rathbone .............................................. - .............. - ....... . 
U. M. Short ...................................................................... . 
J. M. Standish ....................... ...... ................ .................. .... . 
J. H. Standish .....................................•.............................. 
Trustee Westminster Presbyterian church ..................................... . 
D. F. Tower . ......•............... ...... . ............... ........... .... .. .. ..... 
I. J. Whitefield ...........•....................................................... 
Court-house and post-office at Lincoln, Nebr.: 
To B. Birch ............. ..... ................................................... . 
A. Cobb ........ . ... . .......•. . ..... ... ... . ........•............ ...... .. ... ..... . 
'1'. B. Kennard ..................................... .. ........ ... . . ..... ......... . 
From which deduct the following repayment; 
By T. B. Kennard ...••• . ....... .. .......... · ......... . .. .. ............. ....... ...... . 
Court-hous<o and post-office at Omaha, Nebr.: 
To Bartlett, Robins & Co . ............. .... ........... .... .................. .... . . .. 
B. Birch .......••................................. .. .................. _ ..... . .. . 
S. S. Caldwell ...... .....................................•......................... 
Hanselman, Haven & Co ................................................ . 
Ex:pE>nses of the national loan, 1874: 
To to~~~~~~~i~~~0B~~~~~~~;~~:::::::: ~ ~ -. ~ ~:::-::: -.:::::::::::: ~::: ~ ~:: ~::::-::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By Hydrographic Office (Bureau Navigation) ..........••.............. 
Bureau Engraving and Printing, Treasury Department ..•.. ..... .. 
G. E.vster ........... ..... ......................................... . 
T. Hillhouse ..........•......... . ............................... .... 
T. J. Hobbs ........................................................ . 
R. Joseph .......................................................... . 
Superintendent Naval ObserYatory ............................... .. 
Trea~ury Department ............ · ............. . ...... ............. . 
$61 25 
14, 896 05 
186 60 
78 59 
2, 459 51 
77 70 
8 63 
346 27 
$2,576 45 
75, 500 00 
78,076, 45 
31,256 00 
4, 707 91 
117, 000 00 
152, 963 91 
645 59 
3:lR 00 
560 52 
2, 858 86 
48,000 00 
51,419 38 
2, 200 00 
17 00 
7, 012 10 
3, 156 00 
6, 349 oo 
8, 805 oo 
5, 969 oo 
6, 100 05 
2, 163 7 
1, 184 90 
729 26 
14,075 00 
7, 575 00 
4, 660 00 
8, 763 95 
13 000 00 
20,500 00 
42,263 95 
6, 107 61 
36, 156 34 
648 17 
1, 318 89 
51, 800 00 
4, 990 20 
58,757 26 
20,554 57 
4 50 
20, 559 07 
18, 114- 60 
2, 444- 4-7 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Refunding: tl~ national debt: 
To .Adams"Express Company ...................................... ........ .... ..... . 
August Belmont & Co., J. and associates ........................................ . 
J. P.Big:elow ................................................................... . 
~~!~£:~;~:!i:;~t{g~~~i:i~ _: _: _:_:_:: ~ _: _:_: _: _:_::: _: _: _::: _: _: _:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: _: :_:::::::::::::::: 
T. J. Hobbs ................................................... ............ ...... .. 
National Bank Note Company .................................................. . 
Steamship John Gibson ............... ... .............. .... ............ ......... . 
J. W. Olmstead ..................••••. -- --- .................................... . 
Treasury Department ................................... .. .................. .. 
Vvestern Union Telegraph Company ................................ _ ........... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By T. G. Jones ........................................................ . 
:F. E. Spinner ...................................................... . 
Expt•nst'fl of the nation:Ll currency, 1875: 
$109 10 
500 00 
To ..1.me.rican Bank Note Company .................................................. . 
Adams Ex:press Company ...................................................... . 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing ............................................. .. 
Contim•utal B~mk Note Company ... ..... .............................. __ ......• _ 
Hudson and Cheney Paper Company ......... _ .................................. _ 
Xational Bank Noto Company .... _ ...................•................. _ ........ . 
Treas•tr.v Department ...... ___ .................................................. . 
J. M. \V'illcox: & Co ...... ----- .....•.....•.......................•......... ... ... 
From which declnct the following repayment: 
13,\- Citizens' National Bank, District of Columbia ................................... . 
Expt>n»l'i! of national currency, 1874: 
To .Adams Exprt>ss Company ................................................ _ .... _ .. 
Continental Bank Note Company ............................................... _ 
Expen:-H'H of national currency, 1873: 
To National Bank Note Company ................................. __ ................ . 
Reissuing national currency: 
To Treasury Department ..................................... _ .. 
T111st-fuuu interest for support of free schools in South Carolina: 
To H. Gage .................••................•......••............................. 
M. Pollitzer ................•............................................... ...•.. 
Contingent expenses, steam boat-inspection service: 
To Adams Express Company ....................................................... . 
T. M. Archer ......... ..... ................................................ .... .. . 
E. H. Ashcroft ............................................... . ................... . 
W. Applegate .................................................................. . 
C. H. Buckelew ................................. ....•.... ......................... 
H.Birdsall .............................................................. ........ . 
L. Braina1·d .............. .. .......................... ...... ...... .... ........ _. __ 
J. C. Barnard ............................ _ ........................... .. .......... _ 
G. J. Blakeslee ....................... ____ .................................••..... 
J. S. Bot..'! ford ...... .... ................................................. ... ...... _ 
A. Bailey ........................................... -----·- ...... --------·· .••••.. 
F. Burnett ............................................. ............... ...... ..... . 
J. F. Butler .............................................................. ··- ··· ---
.A. Burnham ................................ -·---------- ......................... . 
C. C. Bemis ..................................................................... . 
.A. S.l1atchelor ------ ....................................................... - ... .. 
E. P. Beckwith . ...... .............. ........ --- ... .... ....... -- .......... --- ..... . 
~~\Wi~~1°~~r~~~~~~~~ ~~(~-~~~~~~~::::: :::::::::: _·_·_·_·_ ·_·_ ·_~-:·.·.·_: ~ ~:: ~ ~:::: ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
B. 0. Carr ................ ---- ............. - ............ ------.-·- ... -.· ...... -----
.A.lt Cole .................................................................... -- .. 
~-\.. Craft _ ............................ - . ......... - ........ -....... -... -.- .. - .. -.- •• 
J. E. Dunbm· .................... __ .......... __ ................................... . 
g: ~~ n~~!~~y.~:: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: :::: 
~: [!:· :f?i~::~-n~~:: : ::: ~::::: ~::: ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: :~::::::: ·.:: -_:::::::::::: ·. ·.::::: ·. ·.: 
J. E. Etlgar ....................... _ ......•........ _ .......... __ ... _______ .... ... . 
El.l!Jitt House, ·w-ashington, D. U ................................................. . 
C:nl'ietl forward ............. __ ........... .. .... --- .......................... . 
35 
$20,392 50 
112,500 00 
868 25 
377 20 
112 30 
3, 001 02 
602 75 
293 46 
23 28 
1, 334 73 
12, 132 75 
561 10 
152,199 34 
609 10 
151,590 24 
98, 695 33 
21, 153 92 
7. 405 74 
114,438 34 
27, 600 00 
18, 447 98 
31, 415 37 
5, 400 00 
324, 556 68 
200 00 
324, 356 68 
2, 375 40 
2, 058 69 
5, 034 09 
1. 587 50 
64,244 76 
~. 000 00 
1, 900 00 
3, 900 00 
77 25 
133 35 
30 00 
105 25 
72 19 
176 77 
380 56 
553 70 
373 35 
HiS 10 
211 88 
508 95 
614 05 
058 46 
801 10 
24 67 
905 86 
139 20 
:!68 38 
492 95 
305 10 
78 13 
367'95 
752 83 
387 32 
298 98 
476 87 
367 95 
180 00 
10,031 15 
36 RECEiPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'7fi. CIVIL. 
To Fair::~J:[1~ ~~-~~~c~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_ ·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~ --~ 
C. W. Fisher .......................... --~·-· ................. ... ................. . 
G. H. Flanders .........••.....••..................•...•..... ....... ...... .. ....... 
T. Fit.7.patrick ....•.......•. .... ..................•............................... 
J.P. Farrar ............. ...... : .................................................. . 
William Fitzgerald ...........................•.......... · ........................ . 
(}.Freeman ......•............•......................................... .. . .. ... 
'1'. C. Fitzgerald ........................................................... ..... .. . 
D.Fry .....................•.................. .. .... .. ............. ........ ...... 
W. C. Flanders ................................................... ... ............ . 
J. B. Ford & Co .................................................................. . 
George W.Girdon .......................................... ....................... . 
J. A. Growaner . .... ... .............. ...... ... , ......... ......... .... ............... . 
G. A. Houghton ...........•.........••... ...... ......................... ...... ... 
S. M. Harrison ......... ......... ...................................... .......... . . 
F. L. Ha-nd ................................................... -............ ~ ...... .. 
C. S. Harvey ............................. . ............................. . ........... . . 
L. C. Hershberger ........................................ ....... .............. .. 
E. E. Hewes . .. .................. .............................................. . 
Harrington & Mills ...... . ................. . ............ .... ........................ . 
J. Hillman ........ .... ........................................................... . 
H. D. Headman .................................................................... . 
1'. B. Hovey ......................... ...... ............ . .......... . ......... . .. . .. . 
William Hammond ...................................................... ... .... . . 
Hornbrook & Co . ............................................................. . .. . 
International Steamship and Railway Supply CompaniY .....• •••. . : ....... . ..... . 
E. S. Jones . .................•.............................•....................... 
'\Villiam Kirkwood ............................ .. ..................... .......... . 
T. C. Knight ..................................................... ~ ............... .. 
A. B. Linker ........................•..••...........•............................ 
J. E. Lee ... ....................... ................... .-.................. .. ....... . 
A. Low ......................................................................... .. 
J.D. Lowry .................................................................... . 
J. Lotan ............................................ ..... ........... ......... . 
J . .A. Moffett... . .................. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . ........ ..... . 
J. K. 'Mathews .. ....• ...... ......... .. ........•...•.. . ... ... .................... . 
J.Mensbaw ...................................... .. .............. ... ...... ....... . 
J. T. McClain ..... ........ ............... ···············-··············· ......... . 
J. McMurchy ..................................................................... . 
A. Moore .................. : . .......•............................................. 
J. H. McCord ................... ...................................................... . 
A.A. Marting .................................................................. .. 
J. Mather ......... . ..................... . .. ...................................... . 
,J. R. Neeld . ....................................................................... . 
H. C. Pearsons ... ............ .. .......................................... ....... . 
\V. T. Pease .................................................................... .. 
M. Pechin ........................................... .... ......................... . 
P. J. Ralph ......... ................................ ... ........................... . 
\V. F. Raynolds,jr ...... . ...... _ .................................................. . 
J. Ralston ........................................................................ . 
D. C. Reed ....................................................................... .. 
\V.illian1 Rose .................................................................... . 
Willian1 Rogers ... .......................................................... ...... .. 
H. l'toot ... . ..................................................................... . 
J.D. Spear ................................ .. ................................... .. 
J. Simanson ....... ... ........................................................... . 
]~ A. Stanard ................................ . ......... .. ..... .. ......... .... .... . . 
C. L. St-ephenson .................................................................... . 
A. J. Savage ..................................................................... . 
William 0. Saville ......... . .................................................... . . 
J.D. Shepard ............ ..... .................. .. .. ......... ................ . ... . 
C. W. Staples .......................................................... : ........ .. 
J. Sbafl'er ........................................................................ . 
E. P. Stratton ............ : . .................... : ............. ..... ............... . 
G. W. Salter ...... ·'· ............................... .. . ....... ........... .. ........ . 
~1:~~bb~~ -~~P~_r_t_~~~~: :::::::::::::::: :·: :::::::::::: ~:::::: ~ :: ::::::::: ~:::: ::::: 
P. Vanrlervort ................................................................... . 
T. C. \Vilson .................................................................... . 
P. Wise .. ................................................. . ...... ........... ..... . 
J. B. Warren.............. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . , ........... . 
J.B. Webb ...................................................................... . 
H. Young ...................................... .. ................................ . 
Outstanding; liabilities: 
To John F. Andrews and 5 others ................................................... . 
• J . .Adams ........................................................................ . 
P . .Abadie ...................................................................... .. 
.A.. Abrams ... .. ........................................................ . _ ....... . 
A. Betts .. ....... ... ...... ...... .................. ........... .................... . 
A. G. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
I. \V. Brown ..................................................................... .. 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
;flO, 031 15-
8 50 
1, 478 00 
451 75 
J80 50 
98 60 
272 9Z 
264 31) 
226.. 35 
310 35 
182 37 
7 00 
ii39 85 
622 95-
::!93 75 
506 75 
188 88 
199 42 
502 45 
455 15-
1, 899 45 
894 10 
594 71> 
92114 
:no oo 
10 00 
30 00 
467 53 
G75 15 
224 86 
42 16 
211 88 
422 15 
284 00 
2i:l5 0() 
50 10 
61 90 
1, 076 9[) 
505 42 
541 85 
90 40 
415 85-
30 00 
5 50 
37: 25 
357 57 
501 86 
61 25 
621 30 
237 25 
1, 200 30 
273 67 
623 56 
636 70 
15 75 
181 35 
148 18 
176 95 
3i2 45 
298 40 
346 98 
979 50 
753 58 
58 35 
5 20 
95 00 
2, 286 54 
59 00 
380 20 
553 30 
313 50 
73 05 
2 6(l 
553 30 
38,825 07 
121 93 
11 85 
S8 00 
126 82 
122 14 
16 32 
100 00 
587 0{) 
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Brought forward .......................................................... . 
To D. \V. Brown .................................. · .................................. . 
:F. Barnboldt ...........................•.......................................... 
I. I~. Barr ............................. ........... ................................ . 
Br.van & Guthridge .......................................................... .... . 
John Brown ..................................................................... . 
G. W. Brown ................................. ............. ................. ...... . 
Edwin Bates & Co ................... ................... ................... .. ... . . 
BinkaHl & Hutton .............................................................. . 
J. Buck waster ................................................................... . 
E. Brom;deu ..................................................................... . 
ll. Bell ........................................................................... . 
S. P. Baker ...................................................................... . 
~-.U.r~aB~~~~~ii : : : ::. : :::: ::::::: : :::: ::: :::: :::: :: : : ::: : :: : : :: :: :: : :: ::: : : ::: : ::: 
T. C. Beacb ................... ... .... ............ .................. ... ........... . 
\V. A. Bnttrmn .................................................................. . 
Ballou Brothers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Mary M. Baiu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
.A .. Bickel ....................................................................... . 
Elias Bnrtou .................. . ................................................. . 
Nancy .Big:gtl ..............•........................ . ...... .. .. ••..•.... ........ 
W.P.Clark ...... , ............................. ......... ........ ......... ........ . 
f' g~J~~~li: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. S. Cbase ...... ......... ............. ............ ............... ...... ........ . 
J. 0. Conner .......................... ................ .......... ...... ...... ..... . 
S. G. Cowdt'C.Y ..................................•................................. 
0. ColliuR ............................. ............ .................... ........... . 
~'T~:E?l?~~~c;,: n.~c~iii-~g~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. ~~~~~r·~::: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
<..:ol!Pge Point Gas Company ..................................................... . 
.Cheney, Pm·ker & J. Abrams .................................................... . 
J. S. Carter ...................................................................... . 
D. Doman ........................................................................ . 
T.S. Dun ..... . , ................................................................ .. 
C . R. Daniels .................. • .................................................. . 
M. Dennin ............ .... ............ .......... .. ...... ............ ...... ..... . . . 
~.lfi. ~~ct7J'k~y- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. Daniel ........................................................................ . 
D. N. Dillard .................................................................... . 
F. Donohue, deceased ............................................................ . 
Dix & Steiner ....... ....... ..................... . ........................... .... . 
Elliott & Co ..................................................................... . 
J. T. Elliott ..................................................................... . 
R.H. Field ...... ............. ......... ......................... ................. . 
C. Forbes ........................................................................ . 
W. M. French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . 
J.H. Frick . ... . ................ ....... ........... ........ ...... ........... ...... . 
B. F. Flanders ............... ........................ ..............•.. ..... ....... 
t. ~;:~:~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. Gromell .....•................................................................. 
H. Grauer ...•.•.................................•................................ 
~:; .. :t·~~l~~~: :::::::::::::::: :::: ::::: :::::: :: :::::::: :::: :::: :::::::::: :::: : : : : 
~{. Hoffner ...................... ............ ........................ - . - - .... · . -- · 
~-. ~I~ll~)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
P. Hucste<l. ................................... ·- ·--- ·------ · · .. · · .. ·· ·-- · · ·-- · · · 
B . Hood ......................................................................... . 
M. A HolmeR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ........................ -.- ....... - ·--- . - ·-- ·- · 
William Henderson ..... . . ...••......................... ....... .. . ............... . 
J. J. Jennette ... ....... ..... ..... .. ............ : ...................•............. 
W. P. Keeseeker ................................................................ . 
A.S. Keen ............ .................... ............... .................. ...... . 
1~~~~~~1~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~: 
~ .. ~ .. i~,~:. ~ -~~-::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Laron ..........•........•..................................................... 
S. Moran ........................... · ............................................. . 
J. T. McLain ........................................................ - ..... - ... -·· 
W. H. Moore & Co . . . .. .. . .. ..... ............. ........ ..... ............... ... . .. 
Minor children of J. Ireland .................................................... .. 
l ~-- ~~~~~-~:::::::::::::: ::::::: . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J. McMillan ..................................................................... . 
.A. A. 1\{oorc ....... ........... .... . .. .. .. ..... .............. ...... ............. - · · 
-J. McCoha"'- .................................................................... . 
Carril'd forward ............................................................ . 
37 
~:Jil7 06 
100 00 
3 20 
100 00 
10 00 
50 00 
89 00 
10 75 
37 10 
9 00 
100 00 
100 00 
6R 80 
3 44 
78 7!) 
100 00 
1u0 00 
6 50 
180 00 
6 00 
162 00 
36 00 
21 93 
3M 20 
100 00 
100 00 
47 49 
5 70 
100 00 
2 20 
88 00 
100 00 
100 00 
17 24 
50 00 
3 00 
8 75 
8 83 
100 00 
100 00 
327 12 
199 41! 
5 67 
36 00 
100 00 
26 60 
14 00 
100 00 
166 00 
100 00 
4 98 
26 50 
350 00 
36 26 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
40 00 
205 64 
450 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
40 00 
88 55 
100 00 
100 00 
13 25 
3 3:{ 
89 50 
100 00 
14 70 
10 00 
350 
100 00 
50 00 
125 00 
2, 535 00 
865 00 
75 00 
27 30 
100 00 
JOO 00 
100 1!0 
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Tironght forward .. ... ....... ............ .... ........... . . ...... ... ..... ..... . 
ToR. D . .1\finer .......................................••........................•.... 
C. B. Mathewson ...... . ... ......... ......... ,. .................................. . 
I>. A. Mont·oe . .•.•. ................................... -............... - · ·.--- ... -. 
l'oll y Mose ....... . .. ......... ... ....... .. .. ...... ................ - -- - - - - - - - - -- - .. 
,f. Morris ....... . ......... . ................. ....... ..... .......... . ..... ......... . 
.J. Mohan ........•..................... ... ................................ .. ...... 
L. Morgenthan .................................................................. . 
P. Montz, deceased ... ..... ... ... ............ .. ..... . ...................... ...... . 
I. Mackall .................... .. ........•............ ........ ......... .. ... ....... 
E. Magoon, deceased ...... ..... .. ... .. .......... .................... ............ . 
S. McCou ................................................. ... ....... ... ..... . ... . . 
C. Nobens . .................... ..... .... .. ....................................... . 
C. Oberlee ...... .. .................................... . .................... ...... . 
A.Os!'! ........................................................................... . 
S. A. Pollison .................. . ......................................... . ....... . 
I. Phillips .. ........................ -..... - ............ ---- ------ ----------.---- · 
H. Pratt, deceased...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .... - ............. . 
Prichard & Bros .••............. . .. ' ............................................ . 
Martha .A. Patrick . .................................. .. ...................... ..... . 
Pollard, Cox & Co ... .. ..................................... ..... ..... .. .... . .... . 
T. J. Rowland ................................... ...... .......................... . 
M. Robertson .......................................... ..... .............. .. .... . 
M. Rollman .............. : ................. .............. ....................... . 
~-~~ek,0~h~~le!_ -~ _ ~~- : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :: ::::::: :::: :: :::: : : : :::: : : ::: :::::: : :::: : : : ::::: :: : 
V. B. Robinson ................................ . .......... .... ................... . 
S. N. Snideker, treasurer .................................. : .................. . ... . 
S. N. Snideker & Co .............................. ........ ......... ...... . ... · .. 
S. N. Snideker, executor .................... ....... ................ .... .......... . 
LeRoy M. Sawyer .................... . .. .. . .. .... . .......... .. .. . ........ ...... . . 
H. Sentell ....................................................................... . 
L. M. Smith ...................•................................................... 
.r. S. Stanton .. .... .............. ............. ............... ... ...... .. . . ..... . .. . 
D. Scbilter ...... ................................................................ . 
.J. Sparlin ..................... . ........................................... ...... . 
E. S. Starks ...................................................................... . 
L. D. Stubbs ... . ............ .. ..•..••........ .......... --- ----- ---- ······--- ·- ····· 
Sturges & Co .......................................... · ................. ..... .... , 
E. B. Savage .................. . .. . ........... . .... . ........... .. ...... . .. ........ . 
I. Sanderson ............................... ........ ... .. . ...... ......... . ... . . ... . 
C. Sturtevant ................. . . .. .... · ................•...............•........... 
H. Stevens .................... .... .. . ...............................•...... ...... 
A. Schimcker .... . . . ........................ ...... ..... ... ............... ... .... . 
A . Standridge ................................................................... . 
g_e~v~T!~;;i~~-~:~:: :::: :::~:: :::::::::::::::::: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
it j_h.f.~~~~~:::::::::::::: ~::: : :::::: :::::: :::: :: : : :: : ~:: : :::: ::: :::::: :::: :: : : :: 
T. Taylor ............................................ .... .••.......... ........... 
Union National Bank, .AJbany, N.Y ....... ........ .............................. . 
A. Van Bulon .................•....... ... ............................ ··-- --- ·· - --
J". Vaughn ...............•....... . ................. -····- -··············--········ 
J. Wicgard ........................................................ .. ..... ..... .. . 
C. S. W orthingtou .......................... ..•...... ............... .... ..... .. ... 
J. Wind son ............................................. . ......... - ... ...... .. .. . . 
R. A. Wilson ... ......................................... · .......... ....... ....... . 
F. D. Weightman .....•............•...............•........................... ... 
J. T. Waterman ..................... . .............. .... ........ . .. ...... ... . .... . 
Mary A. Welch .... .. .. . ... ... . . ..... .......................................... ... . 
M. Watson .................................... . ............ ..... ..... .... ..... .. . 
J. C. Webster .........•...•.•........................................... ..... ....• 
J. B. Wise .......... .. .......... . ................................................ -
D. Williams ...••• . ..... .. .........•.......................•................. .. .. 
C. Wagner ..............................•.......•................... ... ... ........ 
From which deduct the following warrants that were paid dur-
ing 1874, subsequently disallowed by the Comptroller: 
ByE.L.Ufford ....................................................... $0 87 
\V. S. Huntington . ..... :................... ... ....... ......... ..... . 80 00 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
B.v B. Alvord . ....... . ..........................•......•..... _ .. __ ... _. 
A. H. Adams ............... . ..................................... . 
H. Arlreon .. ........................... . .........................•. 
r: :~~i~:~: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ::  : ::  : :::::: :  :  :: ~ ~: ~ :  : :: ::  :: : : 
.J.P. Busa ............................ ....... .. . ........ ... .......• 
S.M. Barbllr . ..... . ................... ..... ; ....................... . 
M. F. Blanchard ... . ......•...........•............. . .............. . 
Carried forward ....•• .. .........•................. . .....•...... 
9 75· 
124 27 
34 10 
64 50 
229 93 
350 00 
24 33 
96 77 
50 07 
983 72 
$10,207 86 
100 00 
50 00 
17 39 
40 00 
18 50 
100 00 
2 70 
24 00 
116 10 
32 07 
42 71 
100 00 
187 00 
100 00 
100 00· 
100 O(} 
S9 00 
33 55-
. 24 00 
10 25 
11 99' 
89 25 
42 00 
123 53 
1194 
102 00 
5 42 
14 47 
4 42 
100 0(} 
241 21 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 ()() 
500 
1100 
73 89 
15 0() 
100 00 
12 25 
147 20 
15 00 
42 00 
100 00· 
100 00 
87 oo-
uoo 
16 ()() 
13 36 
200 00 
50 00 
100 00 
100 ()() 
100 00 
160 00 
S7 07 
404 
72 00 
9600 
15 25 
36 97 
12' ()() 
50 00 
14,473 99-
80 87 
14,.393 12 
14, 393 12' 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'73. CIVIL. 
By~· J}li~~t~~~>::. ::~::::: .•.•• ::: •: ~: :. ::::: ... ::::::::::: 
C. B. Comstor.k .. .. __ .. ___ ______ ..... _ ... _ ...•. ___ ........ _ .. _ ..... . 
~--~.%1~~~~;~::::: :::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:;: ~: 8~if~~i~l-: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::·_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. C. Churchill ...... __ . __ . _____ ..... _ ..... ____ ... _______ .. _. ____ .. 
J. Coater _____ .... __ ... _ . _ . _ .. __ ..... ........... _ ........ ... ... _ ... . 
5: t-~~.e~~::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-~\~~i:::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:F. Francis-----------------.----····----- -· ------ -----·-- ·- --- -----
C. W . . Foster._ ..... .................. ---------- ...... ----.- .. -------
~:i.rf,~~~~;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. E. Glenn .......... . -.- ....... -........... -.----------------------
IV. R. Gibson.------·--··--·.-····-------· ...... ······- ····--·· -···· 
M. H. GrinnelL .. _. __ ....................... -...... ...•...• ---------
~ G~~~:~lf~~~-~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~,-- ~-HH~~-~s~::: :::::::::-.-.-.:::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. Heath-----·-.--·-·······--- .............................. ----··· 
D. C. Huston __ ... ---- ......... - ......•.. ••.... ......... -···--- -···· 
T. J. Haines------·----- ...•.. ---·------·---···-···············--·-· 
C. Holmes------····-----····-- ............ ---··- ...... -· ··· ------ .. 
H. R Hulbar(l ___ . -- ........ ---- .. -.- -- -.....•.. ---- ...... ·-- -· -·· -· 
J. Hall __ .... _____ ...... ............ ... _ ........ _ . _ ..... _ .. _ .... _ .. . 
1\.'. H. Johnston ........... ..•........ - ........... - .... -- ..•....... --
E. D. Judd ----------- .-- -- -·-·······-···· ··•· ··· ·····-··· ···· ······ 
C. L. Kilburn .........................••.... -.- ........... --.--- .. -. 
A. Kaichen ____ ------- ....•....... ---- ...... - -··········· ···---- .. -
A. B. Kauffman ................•.. ---_ .............•...........•.... 
E.B. Kirk ------- ---· -- .•.................•... -··-······--- -·- ---
A. S. Kim ba 11 ..... - - .• - .. - ...... - .......••. - • - .... -.--- . - - - - -- - -. 
IV. H. Lawrrnce. _ .. _ ..........••.... ----- ... -.- ...... -.- .......... . 
'Ji. t~i::.~: : : : -_: : : :: ·_: -_ ·_:::: : : : : : :::: : :: : ::::: ::::::-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
William MitchelL ..............••••.. ---- ................ -- ......•• 
D. McClure ...... ....... ..... ........... .......... ------ .... -------· 
~ ~~;r~~~~~~-:-:: :-:~ ~ :·:-:: -::: :·:-: -:::-:: :·:-::: :·::::: :: : ·:~: :·: -::::::-:::::: 
C. Macomber-----····- ...... ------· --- -- .. .... ...... ---···-----···· 
E. L. Moore ...... _-········------ ............. ------ ...... -------- -· 
.T. S. Martin .............................. - ... --------- ....... ---.--
J. R. Mears ---·---- -........••............•.•.. -.---- -- -----.-------
S. B. Morrison ........................ - - - -.... -..... -.. - - - ......... . 
:F. Myer ------- .....•.. --- ......•..•.... -·· ····· - --· ·••••· ······----
,T. W. Nicholls ..•••........•.•...••... - ..........••.. -.- .. -- .... - .. -
J.A. Norris .... .••......••...... --·-···· ....... ·······--······-----
0. W. Poe . .. ___ .. _ ••......... _ ........••...... _ ...... _ ........••••• 
J. B. M. Potter ......... -------· .... --- ......... ---------------- ...•. 
~: ~-- ~~:~ 't~ ::: : ::: :::: :::: : : : : : ::: : : : : : ::: : ::: : ::: : : _-: : : :: : : ::: ::: 
~;~r~;~;· •:: •: :::: •:. •  •::::: •: :::: •  •::•  ::::::::::: • •::• :;:
A .. F. Rockwell ..........•.. ____ .. -- ____ .-······- .. -- .... -- .. -··- .. . 
. \.. G. Robinson _ .•. __ .......... _ ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . ..... -....... -.... -
~-~-~osJ~~~~;·:: ::::::::::::::: ::·-:::::: :·_:::::: :·_:: :·_: :: ·.::::: ::: 
~: fs~~ld~;:-_:::::::::::::: ·_:: -_ -_ -_: -.-. -_:: ·. -_::::: ·_:::::::::::::::::::: 
R. Saxton .. --- .. .. _-- ..... __ ._ ............. ---- ----- - .............. . 
S. H. Stanton . __ ... _. _____ ... _______ . __ .. _. ______ . __ . ___ . _____ ... _ .• 
IV. R. Shot>maker .. ..... .. ___ . __ . _ .. __ --·-----. ·---- ---·····-- .•.•.. 
H M. Smith . ------- ........ ----- -·· ___ .. _ ... -·-···---··.-- --------· 
i~H'~~f~~)~~~~~~-~-l~C-l~~~~~~-: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Trra"nrer U11itrtl StatPs ......... ... ---- ........ __ . ..... ----- ......• 
g ii~~i~~~:~tt : : -::::::::::: ~ ~ :: :::::: : ::::::: :::::::::::: ::: ~: ::: ::: 
G. 1.'rncsrlell. _ .... _. _ ... _. _. _. _ ... _. __ ..... ______ ....... _. _____ . _ .. . 
X. A. 'rucker ____ .... ... .. ..... ------ ________ -------------·· __ . ___ .. 
D. G. Thomas .... ---··· ...............•.. --····------ .. _______ ..•.•• 
::\L Tilton._ .......... _ .... __ .......... - - - - - - - -- - - - .. - -- - - - - -- - - - - - . -
"'i\7 • \Trooman. _____ . __ .. _______ ...... __ . _. __________ . _ .... _____ . ____ _ 
Ca nicd forward . ______ ..... __ . __ ....... _ ... _ ..... ___ .... ______ _ 
39 
$983 72 $14, :l93 ]'t 
72 00 
72 00 
3 50 
32 25 
50 27 
852 60 
28 00 
438 00 
7 10 
42 00 
1, 234 30 
463 60 
150 00 
84 50 
19 14 
50 00 
548 77 
57 00 
29 60 
42 00 
2 82 
36 60 
5 67 
24 00 
7, 351 27 
41 04 
30 
4 75 
18 00 
500 00 
188 63 
6 00 
15 87 
108 00 
12 40 
231 82 
220 19 
382 13 
352 64 
71 76 
865 00 
59 76 
309 54 
3 00 
4 50 
59 85 
18 50 
48 18 
400 00 
274 00 
91 18 
24 00 
12 50 
3 33 
4 50 
182 28 
20 00 
173 70 
26 so 
25 88 
84 00 
40 30 
14 00 
420 20 
24 10 
36 65 
25 60 
456 21 
16 oo 
522 00 
625 87 
GO 66 
8 40 
50 00 
1 00 
6, 429 92 
200 00 
25 00 
200 00 
400 00 
58 13 
362 98 
425 00 
27. 916 76 
40 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1S74-'75. OIVIL. 
Brought forward .. , ..... · ................... ~ .................. . 
By G. M. Van Buren ............ ........ .......... ....... . _ ........... .. 
.J. H. Willard ....................................................... . 
N. Vedder ........................ , ................. ............... . 
J.P. Walker . ........... . ...... .. ..... ....... ..................... . . 
J. S. Walker ............ .......... .....................••..•.••.... . 
$27, 916 76 
45 00 
30 00 
5 70 
23 
397 S5 
Excess of repayments . ............. ...... ...................... .... ........... . 
l~etnrn of proceeds of captLued and abandoned property: 
To A. Abrams ...................................................................... . 
C. ArnnHl .. .............. ............•.. ... ... ....... . ......... .. ... ....... ..... 
J. N. Brown . ... ........ ...... .... ............ ........ .......... ............ .... .. 
. J. Bailey ......................................................................... . 
~-g ~;n~:~-~~~~~~ -~~~~~~----~ ~~~----~_-.-_-_-_- ~ ~~ ~ _._. .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-: _. _._._._. _. _. .-.-.-: .-: _-.-.-.- --~~ ~ ~ ~ 
M.Birg .......................................................................... . 
W. Barnett ...... ..... ... ....... ...... ....... .......................... .... ...... . 
C. L. Blaize .........•.. .......... ........ ...... .. .... ..•.............. .. .......... 
H. Behrens ...................................................................... . 
F.Brown ............................ ............................. ............... . 
N. Blun ....................... . ................................................. . 
W. M. Benton ................................ · ................................... . 
M. Boley ............ .... ..•. ........ ............ .. .......... ...... ... . ....•...... 
J. G. Carson ........................... , .... ..... .....•............... __ .. __ ..... __ 
J. T. Carroll ..................................................................... . 
M. A. Ceriell .· . .............. . ......................... ....................•....... 
J. Chaves ........................................................................ . 
J. Cohen .............. ............. ..... ...... ................. . ... .. ............ . 
F. Chastand .... .. .............. ... ................. ...... .. .... .......... .... ... . 
R. Cottt>l ................ ... ...................................................... . 
Elie Cote, use of J. C. Martin and John W. Grayson, assignees ............... . ... . 
John Cross & Sons ...•..... . ...................................... .. ............. 
S. G. Co bell. .................... . ............................................... .. 
H. W. Dorre and one other ............ ...... ..................................... . 
G. F. Drew .................••............ . ..................... . ................. 
H. A. Ealer ................................................... .............. ..... . 
T. J.D. ·Fuller, attorney-in-fact of N. Anderson .... ....... ...... ..... .... . ....... . 
A. Fernandez .................. ..... ............................................. . 
E. Foster, deceased .. ........................................................... .. 
H. Fields . . . . ......... .................. .. .................... .... ..............• 
J. L. Fenwick .............................. .. .... ........ ... ......•.............. 
S. Fass and J. Mintz .................. ........ ... ... .......... .. ............. .... . 
J. D. Grissett .......•.. ...... .......................•........................••.•. 
E. Gantt .......... .. ............................ ...... ........................... . 
C. R. Geilfuss ........................... . .............. . .................... .. ... . 
William Grant .............. ... .. ... ............ ..... .................... .. ..... . 
A.Geilfuss .... ........................... ........................ ........ ...... .. 
W. H. Green .... .. ..•.•............. ................. . ..... .. ..................... 
C. L. Gilbert .........•.........................................................••. 
A. R. Hawkins ........................... ..... ................................... . 
C. D. Hamilton ...... .... .......... ........ ....... .... ..... .............. ........ . . 
E. Hi·ggin ................................................................... .. .. . 
W.Hunter ........ .................. ......... . .. .. ...... ............. ••.... .... ... 
E. Henry ....... .••....... . ........... . ... . .. .... ................................. 
R. Horney ....... . ......................................................... . ...••• 
D. Haas ...................................... . ...............•.................... 
William Hunt .....•...................................•...••..................... 
R. Harrison .................. · ................................ .................... .. 
G. S. Holmes ..•..........•.••. .... ......... ........... ..•... ...................... 
J . Habersham .................................................................. .. 
Horne Insurance Company .........................•.•....................... .. ... 
J. H. Houston ....... . ..... .... ...... ...................................... ....... . 
A. Jones .. ................ ..................... .............. ..... ............ .. . 
Matthew F. Johnson, tutor of Morgan Keen, surviving heir, and Marissa John-
D~J~;ksh~~- ~~~-~i-~~~. ~ ·_ ~ ~~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~::: :~: :::: ~::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. M. Kennedy .......... .. .....................................................••. 
L.Kobn ......................................................... ....... ........ .. 
R. Kelley, administrator of F. M. Keans ........................................ .. 
J. Kilduff . ............. .. - -~---- ................................................. . 
J. Laprote ......•. ..... .................. .. ................................... 
"'illiam Lattimer ... ........•.. .......................................... ..... ... 
J. W. & H. W. Lathrop .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . ...... .... . 
'\V. Lindon ....................................................................... . 
H. Logan ..................................................••...... .. ............. 
A. Low .............................................. ........ .................... . 
E. Lovall .............. ... .......•....... .. ........................ . ...... .....• •. 
Lovell and Lattimer ............................................................. . 
William Lightfoot and D. Flanders . ...... ................. ....... ............. . .. 
Alexander & Hugh C. Lee key ......................... : ...... . .................. . 
0. J. Morgan .......••................................••........................... 
A. McLeod . .......... .••........... ........................... · ....•.............. 
Car~·h\d forward .................................................... .... .... .. 
$14, 393 12 
28,395 54 
14,002 42 
12& S2 
51 ti6 
13, S62 S4 
37, 350 92 
296, 064 00 
42,513 4S 
663 6S 
179 72 
70 92 
31 52 
120 25 
219 50 
37l 07 
68 32 
S43 00 
14 so 
63 04 
107 OS 
156 16 
125 40 
23 64 
611 ao 
9, 81S 4S 
15, 619 75 
51 66 
1, 952 00 
1, 054 OS 
173 20 
1, 151 68 
71S 10 
48 80 
22 64 
48 18 
11,746 02 
14, 016 00 
53 80 
29 52 
140 00 
336 52 
234 24 
8, 064 00 
7, 064 66 
448 96 
195 20 
183 76 
20 14 
709 20 
313 88 
47 28 
15 76 
97 60 
35,529 58 
10,560 00 
4, 899 68 
11, 964 35 
29 28 
6 27 
164 24 
47 28 
1, 545 30 
7, 296 00 
39 04 
244 14 
73 84 
531 OS 
24,105 70 
297 51 
260 63 
790 56 
60 69 
21,870 68 
12,158 80 
600, 489 3S 
• 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUl{ES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To J. M~~~t~~~~-~~~~-~~~. ~ ~ ~ ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- ~ ~ ~:: -- ~::: ~ --~::::: --: ·. -.::::::: ~ ":::::: ~ ~ ·.:::::::::: 
D. Mueler ...... -------.-------- , __ ... ------------------------ ---· ----------------
Mix & Co ...... .... ... •.•....... -.- ... ------ - - .. -.--------- . --. --- . . - - ·------- -- · 
J. McDonald ....... ---------.--------------- ......... --------.---.-------·--------
¥.· f~~re:h~ii ~~d G-." s: M:;~sh~ii : : :::::::::::: ::::::::: :::: : : :: : : : :: : : : :::: :::::: 
R. 1\lolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ - -- . - . - - .. --- - - - -- - - - . - - - . - -- - - - . - - - - - - . 
C. MyArs, trading under firm of William J. Myers, Son & Co ........... ......... . 
E. H. Martin .. ------ .. ------------ ....... --------- .................. ---- -- . ... ... . 
H. & I. Meiuharcl ................................................................ . 
J.G.Mills -------------------------- -------- --------- - -------········· .......... . 
T. R.,J. G., & C. F. Mills .................... ---~- ................ . ............. ---
I W. Morrell ...... . .................................................... - . . .. ... - . 
J. H. Nelson ............................ - .. --- ...... - .. -- ........ --- . ----- . ---. -.-
T. Nugent, jr ........................................ ---------------.---------.---
S. F. 0. Neill ..................................... ------ ........................ . 
G. Ott . ... ...... ·------------------·---- ..... . ............ .. ..................... . 
H. F. Price.------ --- .- -- ------ ......... -- .. --- ... ------·------ ... . .... --.---····--
L. T. & Eliza Potter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... - . -- ... -.-.--
\Villiam Pollard ..•................................. --- ........ --- ... . --- .... -- .. . 
A. Ponce ...........................•.. -•..... - ....... - - ...... --.- - - . - · - - · - - · - - - - -
T. Price .............. ... ....... .. .... --- . .... - ..... - . -.--- . ----- .. -------- · --- · -
lierman Parker, andministratm· of Jane Parker ................................. . 
E. Padelford's estate ... ... ...... .... ...................................... ... ..... 1 
E. Parsons .................... ------ -- - -- - - - --- - -- ------ - -- - - - --- - - - - --- -- · - - · · - - -
G. Parsons .................. ---------- ... ----.- --···--····-----·----·- ... , ..... ,.-
13. PeteY son ........................... - . ---.- . - - ... - -----.- - -- . - - - . ---- - - · - -- - - - · 
C. J. Quinl.Y ------ ............................................................... . 
f. ~~~i~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::: :·.::::::::: ::: 
J. Rosenfield ..................................................................... . 
L. Ross, estate .............. ....•.. .......... ...... ............... ..... - . --.----.-
F. J. Ruekh ........•......... -................ ... - - - - ·- · ... · - - - - · · · ·- - - - · - - · - -- - - -
M. Taylor ....................................................................... . 
l3. R. Thomas and T. \V. Mason .. ....... .................................... .... . 
i. ~t~dad~~d ."::::::::: ~ ::::::::::: :::::~::: :::: :::::::: ::·.:: ::::::::::: ." ." .": ::.·:: :: · 
F. M. Scharfer ................ ·- ......... ........... ........... ....... -.- --- ... - - .. 
J. C. Schreiner & Sons .................................................. - ... ------
S. A. Smith---------------·- .•. . ------------ ............. ........................ . 
C. H . Smith ..................... -------- ....... ......... .............. : .. ........ . 
Sovthern Insurance and Trust Company .... .•.... ..... . .................... .•••.• 
S. Wit.kowski ........ ·------------ ... ------ ..... ........... .......... . .. ....... . 
13. C. Williams ........•.........•...... .... ....... .... ............... -.- - -- . . --- .. 
G. \Yatts .......... ...... ...... .... ------------- ................................ . 
r;£~\!~t~~--~-~-~~~--~-~~~--:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ~::: :::::::::::: ~::: ::~~~::: :::::::::::::: 
~: ~ ~i:~k-i~~~~~::::::::::::: .-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: .- .-: 
F. T. \Villis. ·---------·- .......................... ------- ................ -------. 
\V. Worthington ................................................................. . 
41 
$600,489 38 
171 70 
244 66 
60 00 
39 04 
78 08 
819 84 
234 24 
2, 947 52 
69 12 
281 70 
439 ~0 
7, 300 48 
250 40 
11, 041 49 
106 62 
175 68 
107 36 
16, 263 36 
224 00 
85 80 
315 08 
58 56 
323 20 
7, 932 54 
90!1 56 
606 35 
16,493 78 
3, 524 30 
585 60 
117 12 
195 :w 
40 00 
21 52 
12,706 !li 
25, 184 .-.o 
9-!il !'8 
1, 343 :.:o 
134 88 
419 68 
800 00 
1, 483 52 
27, 17ti 15 
46, 730 18 
7, 000 95 
21.307 94 
3; 076 54 
1, 819 29 
513 3::! 
98!1 8(1 
15fi 16 
1, 307 84 
496 17 
826,173 49 
Collection of eapture<l and abandoned property; records and evidence of same: === 
To 0. F. Aldis. . . . . • • • • . .. . . . . . . . . . .. • . . .. • • . . .. .. . . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. 130 50 
P. Durham...................... ...... . . . . . . . .. . • • . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 500 00 
Defending claims for cotton seized: 
To W. R. 13ill . ........••............... ..... ••...... .. ..•••.•.••. .....•.. ••..•.•. . 
J.A. Bowsor ................................ .. ...... ------- .......... ---- ....... .. 
J. S. Frazer ........•.............................................................. 
W. Fessenden ..........•........................... ........ ............. - .......• 
l t· :l::j;~~ :::::::::: :::::: .-: :::::: : ::::::: .-: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: :: :: 
C . .A. Montrass ............... ......... .................. .... .... ..... ........ -.- .. 
M. L. N oetT ........................................•....................•.... - . ---
J. J. Sinnan ..................................................................... .. 
Refunding proceeds of cotton seized: . 
To Butt & Faster ............................ .... ........... ......... ............... . 
Estate of .Benjamin Easley ...................................................... . 
Flash & Hartwell ................................................................ . 
R N. Green .... ............ ..... ---------------- ......................... ------- .. 
~: ~-~~ew:~~-~---~~~~~~-~~~)~~-tn_~·:~ :::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. G. Polk ............ .... ............... ... .. .... .•..... . ........... . ............ 
Reynolds, Stevens & Co ....•........ ... ... .. ..................... .. .............. 
\V. Ross .............. - -- - . - - - - - - - · - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- · · - • · - -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~-at~ ~r~~~t'~ ·i;~~-~-~i~~·:: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'.H. \Yills ....................................................................••. 
630 50 
475 30 
598 80 
4, 938 95 
2, 400 00 
259 70 
43 95 
114 70 
3, 659 35 
1, l:iOO 00 
14, 290 75 
678 38 
3, 549 56 
920 66 
249 72 
5, Oll 84 
li87 98 
784 48 
114 00 
327 68 
501 78 
4, 49.1 06 
10, 40l :10 
27,722 44 
/ 
/ 
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1874-'75. CIVIL. 
E:xpens('S of the Smithsonion Institution : 
To :::lmithsonian Institution ...................... . ......... .. ....................... . 
Inquiries into the cause of steam-boiler explosions: 
To T. J. Hobbs.... . ............. ... . . ............. . ......... ...... ................. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. J. Hobbs .................................. .......... .......................... . 
Vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings,1874: 
To T. B. Shannon ................. ...... ............... .. ............. ............. . 
Trea~ury Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . ............ ..................... . . . 
$39,050 8~ 
10, 000 00 
1, 525 99 
8, 474 01 
102 00 
35, 000 00 
35,102 00 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By B. Birch............................ .. .............. . .. .. ......................... 52 21 
Vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings, 1875: 
To C . .A . .Arthur ................................................ . ..... .. ..... ... ..... . 
B. Birch ............. . ..................................... ....... ...... . ....... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. A. Arthur .................................................................... . 
Pla~0f]{ ~~~~c- ~~i!~!~~-s: -~~~~ ~ .. _ ........ _ ................... _ ....... . ___ ............ _. 
From which deduct the following rtlpayments: 
:By :~~:dffi~~~-e"~~~t~~~t~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:::::: ~ ~:::::::::: ~ ~: ~:::: ~ ~: 
United States Treasury Department. ......... ...... ......... ... .. .. 
$155 00 
282 00 
319 50 
Plans for public buildingR, 1875 : 
To B . .Birch ........... ... .......... ......... ..... . .................................. . 
Propagatior. of food-fishes, 1874: 
To S. F. Baird ....................................................................... . 
T.J.Hobbs ...................................................................... . 
Propagation of food-fishes, 1875 : 
To S. F. Baird .......... . ................................................ ... ........ . . 
T.J.Hobbs ......... . .............. . .................................... . ... .. .. . 
Propagation of food-nshes,1876 : 
To T. J. Hobbs . ...... ..... ...................................... .... .............. . 
.T. H. Milner ..................... .... ................................. - .......... . 
H. E. Rockwell .......................................................... .• ....... 
Illustrations for report on food-fishes: 
ToT. J. Hobbs . ....... ...... ...•.. ..... ..................•.•....•.•...........•...... 
Expenses of inquiry r('specting food-fishes: 
To S. F. Baird .............••••....................••.•........•.•.................... 
T . J.Hobbs . ... ..... ........ ......... ................................... .... ..... . 
Suppressing counterfeiting and fraud, 1871: 
By H. ;.. Risley ... .. ........................... ... ......... .... ...... . . $3, 697 74 
Suppressing counterfeiting and fraud, 1874: 
'l.'o J. H. Robinson ................................................ .... ...... . ....... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. H. Robinson ... .... ............. . ............................... ............... . 
35,049 79 
440 00 
68, 000 00 
68,440 00 
1 84 
68,438 16 
2, 074 35 
756 50 
----
1, 317 85 
=== 
5, 000 00 
----
629 80 
14,370 20 
------
15,000 00 
====== 
1, 213 51 
16,286 49 
------
17, 500 00 
=== 
3, 000 00 
6. 000 0~ 6; 000 00 
------
15,000 00 
=====-== 
1, 000 00 
=== 
386 12 
3, 500 00 
-------
3, 886 12 
=== 
4. 694 60 
32 59 
----
4, 662 Ol 
811 P~~ej~i.ff. ~~~~:~~e_i~~~~- ~~-~ :~~~1-~ '- ~~:~:. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 119, 500 00 
Treasury Department....................................................... 150 93 
119, 650 93 
• 
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18i4- ·;;;, CIVIL. 
Salarirs stl'amboat inspection service: 
To B. Birch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $173, 000 0() 
:Fire departmrnt, District of Columbia, 1874: · 
To W. Dennison, H. T. Blow, and J. H. Ketchum ................................... .. 34,291 6& 
Fire rlrpartml'nt, District of Columbia, 1875: 
To W. Dennison, H. T. Blow, and J. H. Ketchum ........ -- ....................... -- .. . 25,000 00 
Payml'nt of the intlebtellness of the District of Columbia: 
To \V. Dennison, H. T. Blow, and J. H. Ketchum...... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . 1, 300, 000 00 
Purchase and management of the Louisville and Portland Canal : 
To J. Caporton ... . ......................................... -- ........ ........... .•... 
Courier Journal ..................................•............................ ---
J. B. Cleveland .....................................•.•................... ... ..... 
Commercial Advertiser Association ............................................ .. 
Evening Post .....•..................••....•...................................... 
J. R. Garrison ..................................................... __ ........... .. 
.J. W. Henning .. .......... ........... ------------- ---------- --.-.--- ·----------- ·-
T. Hillhouse .......................... ........ -- . ---- .. -- ...... --.-------- .. --.--. 
l{entncky Na,tional Bank .. ............................................ ...... ... .. 
E. Lock hard ............... ............. .............. ........................... . 
Louisville CommerciaL .......................................................... . 
~~:~:~ ~e_t~~~~~i~~~ ~~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::: ::~:: ::::::::::::::::: ::~::: :::: 
J. H. Rhorer ..............•..........•........ ........... .. ......... .......... ... 
J. F. Sperd ......... ......... ........... .......... ...... ................... -- ... .. 
~i!~1Ei1:~~i :~~:~~i~l~i~~iil~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Second National Bank, ·washington, D. C ....................................... .. 
RRfun:ling money for lan<l redeemed: 
To P. D. Beecher ..................................••..... -....... .. .......... : .. .... . 
E. B. Beech or .... ....... ..... ...... .•. .. .•.............. ..... .. .................. . 
N.H. Cotton ............................................................ --- ....•.. 
J:l8~fr~::::::: : :: ·.:::::::::::::::: ::: ·_:::: :: : :::::::::: : ::: ·.: :::::::: ::::::: :::: 
Repayment, hmcls sold for direct ta~es: 
To C. C. Bliss .•......•.•.... ............................. ......••... ........ ..... ... 
G. W. Chase ....................................... -· ....... - .. ------ ....... .... . 
G. W. Chase and L. E. Chittenden ................................................ . 
F. McCabe .. ....................................... .. ---.- .. ------ ·---.---.-.----
E. B. Coleman .................................... -- . - - -. - - - .•.•••.••• • .. - . -.. -.-. 
~: ¥il~:~~~:::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :: ~: :: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
L. D. Harmon & Co ......................................•........................ 
fp~~~~l~t.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. J. Smith & Hurst .... .......................... .......................... .... . 
P . Silnms ..................................•.......... --- .. ---. --- ..• --. -.. - .. . -.-
Collecting mining statistics, 1875: 
ToR. W.Raymond .............................•.................................... 
Collecting mining statistics, 1875 and 1876: 
To R. \V. Ra.rmond ................................................... - -............ . 
Salaries and expenses, .:5ontbern Claims Commission: 
To A. 0. Aldis .• ••••.... ............... ••..•..........•............... , ............. . 
J. L. Andum .................................................................... .. 
C. F. Benjamin .................................................................. . 
S. S. Everett....... .. ................ .................... ....... ..... ........... . 
0. Ferriss .................................................................. __ .... . 
T. ,T. Hobbs . ............................. ......... .................. - -........... . 
,J. B. Howell .......... . .......................................................... . 
D. R. Keeler ...................... ..... .......... ..............• ....... ........... 
5: ;: ~:~~~: :::::: :: : ::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: :::: ::: : 
Reimbursement to city and connty of San Francisco for improvement of street: 
To city and county, San Francisco, Cal ............................................ .. 
Ex penal's, board of health, District of Columbia: 
To J. :1\lal'bul'y, jr ...... .......•••.... ............... ............ ............. .. 
BHOCE 
162 50 
45 00 
183 00 
!16 00 
96 00 
183 00 
470 56 
70,320 00. 
120 00 
162 7f» 
45 00 
60 0() 
90 00 
162% 
162 7f> 
35, 100 0() 
185 0\} 
30 00 
120 0() 
101,794 3r 
. 89 3G· 
100 65-
443 61 .. 
257 60 
89 o-'=· 
6, 325 0 
4,100 00 
3, 400 00 
330 00 
1, 625 oo-
2, 400 00 
1, 980 00· 
350 00 
490 00 
2,150 00 
450 0 . 
320 00 
23,920 00· 
10,000 0 • 
8, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
2, :!05 6ll 
2. 500 00 
1; 200 00 
5, 000 00 
27,000 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 200 OQ 
1, 394 40 
1, 200 00 
51,800 00, 
8, 269 33; 
32, 220 00. 
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ll.874-'75. CIVIL. 
Salaries. board of health, District of Columbia: 
To D. W. Bliss .. ......... .... ..... ................................ .... .............. . 
C.C.Cox: - --· -····· ·· · ·· · ···· ······· ········-------·--·- ····--- --··-··· ···· ··-- ·--
J'. M. Langston . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. • . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . ... -
J'. Marbury ............................... .. .................... -- .. ------ .. ---- .. 
T. 8. Verdi ....... ........... .......... ...... .......... ..... .. ..... .. ..... ....... . 
l'ayment of interest on 3-G5 bonds, District of Columbia: 
To F. E. Spinner ................ . ....................... ...... ........•.............. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By F . E. Spinner ........................ .......... .................. -- ..... ..... .... . 
ltefunding to the District of Columbia exp enditures on account of salaries autl 3-65 bonll!-i, 
aet March 3,1875: 
•_ro W. Dennison, J'. H . Ketchum, aud S. L. Phelps .. . ................... .... ......... . 
Refunding taxel' iUPgally collected: 
ToT. G. Birdwell .. ... ........................... ------ ....... --···-··· ...... --------
T . Brown .... ------ ......•...................................................... . . 
E. Chenoweth .................................................. ... .............. . 
W.A. Durkliu ................ .... . ..... ..... . ............. ......... ... .......... . 
Estate of H. Turley ........ .. . . ................................................. . 
H. M. Elmore __ .... . . _ ... .... .. .......... ........................ ............... . . 
John RilL ..... ......... ..... .... ......... .. ........ ................ ...... ..... .. . 
J'. 1!'. Heard ...................................... __ .............................. . 
J'. Hudson . . _ ................ . .................................. - ..... . -----------
G. W. Hawlt>y ....................................................... _. __ ....... . . 
H. J' ourneay .................................................................. .. . . 
J'.Kauffman ..................................................................... . 
G. E. Koenig ....................................................... _ ............. . 
H. F. Lewis .......................... .... ....................................... . 
M. Menard ...•..... ... .... . _ .. ....... ...... ........... ....................... ... . 
~-- ~-e:f~~~·:::::: :::::::::::::::: :::· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
J'. H. Martin . . . . .............................................................. .. . 
H. N. & M. M. Potter ..................... .. . ..... .•...... .. ...... ..... ......... .. 
I. Newman .................. .. .......................... _ .•.... ......... ........ . 
J. Paul ................. ----- ....... --.---- .. --.- .. --------- ----- · · · · · ·--- · · ·-- - - · 
M. M. Potter ...........................•........................... --- ... - .. - -- . -· 
H. Hosen berg ........................... .. ...................... .... ............. . 
C. H. Ruff .................. ........ ............................................ .. 
t ~~~~~:t~~: ~ ~ :: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: : ~:::: ~ ~::: ~ :: : : ::: ::::: : : : : : ::::::: : ~:: : : ::: :·: : : ~ ~ : ::: ~: : 
A. Strauss ............................................................ . ----.- .. --· 
T. B. Stubbs ......... . ... ................................... -.- .............. --- .. .. 
G . .A. Smith ....................... ....... .... . ..• . ...........•........ .......... .. 
,J. Trimble ......................................................... ....... ....... . 
Mrs. R. M. Thrasher ............••............•........... .. .•.............. . ... 
J'. S. Vedder ............................. ..... ................. ... .......... ..... -
L. 0. Wilson .......................................... ___ ............ ...... ..... . . 
A.J'. Ward ...... ...... ......................................................... .. 
lRefunding moneys erroneously received and covered into the Treasury: 
To G. F. Betts ......................................................... ... : ......... . 
Refunding to national banking associations, excess of duty: 
To City National Bank of Binghamton, N. Y .................................. ..... . 
Farmers' National Bank of Owatonna, Minn ..................................... . 
-General expenses of the District of Colt1m bia, 1875: 
To W. Dennison, J'. H. Ketchum, and S. L. Phelps ................ ............... ... .. 
-General expenses of the District of Colmnbia, 1875 and 1876: 
To J'. H. Ketchum, W. Dennison, and S. L. Phelps ........•............. ...... ........ 
International Exhibition, War Department, 1875: 
To J'. S. Conrad ......................................... · ... ........... . ... --- ...... .. 
International Exhibition, Navy Department, 1875: 
To J. S. Conrad .................................. .. ................................. . 
International Exhibition, Interior Department, 1875: 
To J'. S. Conrad .....•.•••••....................... ........... .........•....•......... 
Iutt·mational Exhibition, Treasury Department, 1875 : 
To J'. S. Conrad .....•.....•...................... ......... ..... ...................... 
$2,000 00 
1, 1{)8 50 
2, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
9, 16g 50 
182, 500 00 
27,945 36 
154,554 64 
46, 202 70 
7 45 
5 42 
211 
11 55 
90 00 
18 58 
~2 60 
40 71 
34 01 
fi 90 
12 71 
85 63 
4 51 
25 43 
17 29 
20 77 
3 34 
8 91 
22 82 
1 75 
19 15 
32 32 
76 84 
5 53 
7 09 
47 49 
7 22 
4 38 
12 28 
11 84 
350 
45 15 
511 
56 21 
4 41 
841 01 
1, 081 04 
234 57 
23 83 
258 40 
77,765 86 
154,500 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 300 00 
3, 000 00 
200 00 
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1874-'75. CIVIL. 
International Exhibition Post-Office Department, 1875: 
To J. S. Conrad ........................................ .... .................. .... ... . 
International Exhibition, Agricultural Department, 1875 : . 
To J. S. Conrad .............................................. .... ...... ' ............. . 
International Exhibition, Smithsonian Institution, 1875: 
To J. S. Conrad .................................................................... .. 
International Exhibition, Commissioner of Food Fishes, 1875 : 
To J. S. Conrad .....••.........•...•...•.........••.................................. 
International Exhibition, contingent expenses, 1875: 
To J . S. Conrad ................•.•••••....•........................•........•..•....• 
Government in the Ten·itories-Compensaf·ion accmmts. 
Sala¥~6-~::h~~:Ci ~~~: :~~~~~~~ _o_~ -~~~~~~-~. ~~~~ ~ .......... _ ... __ _ . _ .. __ ..•. _ ... _. ___ .. 
E. F. Dunne ....................•......................................••••..••••• 
De Forrest Porter .............. .. .............................................. .. 
A. P. K. Sa fiord ............. · ................... ..... ..... .... ............... . . ... . 
C. A. Tweed .................................................. ,q ................. . 
Salaries, governor, &c., Territory of Arizona, 1874 : 
To E. F. Dunne ..................................................................... . 
.A.. P. K. Safford ....... .•.. ... ................ ............ ............. ............ 
J. Titus ..... ...........•.......... ... .... -.-·.- ...... ------ .-- .... -.. -· 
Salaries, ~ro•ernor, &c., Territory of Colorado, 1875: 
To J. B. Belford ..................................................................... . 
A. W. Brazee ...... ..... ............... ...... .......... ............ ... ...... .. ... . 
S.H.Elbert ..................................................................... .. 
M. Hallet ... . ........ ... .. . ............ ..... ..... .. ............ ....... ..... ...... . 
,J.P. Hanna ...................................................................... . 
J.M.Jenkius ............... ...... ............ ......... ....... .................. .. 
E. MeCook ...................................................................... . 
J. L. Routt . . ... ......... ... . ........ .... . ... ................. ........ ..... ...... . 
.A.. W. Stone ................... ... .... .... .......... ...... ...................... .. 
E. T. \\ell s ......................... .......... ............... ... ....... . ... ...... . 
Salaries, governor, &c., Territory of Colorado, 1874: , 
To F. Hall ..........•...•............................................................ 
Salaries, govemor, &c., Territor:}· of Dakota, 1875: 
To .A.. H . Batnes ..... ....... ..... ....... .... .......... . ....... ....... ..•..... ....... . . 
G. G. Bennett .................................................................... . 
G. H. Hanel . ... ......... . ..... ...... ........ ...•............... ......... .......... 
J.P. Kidder ..................................................................... . 
~- ~-- §~::~~~t~~·-·_· .· _· _·: _· ~ .·: ~:: .-.-_· .· .-::: ~ ~:: .- .- .- ~:: _. _.:: .. _. ~: _. .-:: ~ .·::::::: _·:::::: _· .·::: : : 
C. Whitney ..................................................................... .. 
Salaries, govemor, &c., Territory of Idaho, 1875: 
To T. W. Bennett ..........•...............................................•......... 
E. J. Curtis ........................... ······'·'······ ............................ . 
J. Clark .... ....................... .. ............................................ . 
M. E. Hollister ................................................................... . 
D. No~gle ..................... ........ .... .................. ......... .... .' ...... . 
'\V. C. Whitson ........... ..... ................ ........ .... . ......... ... ........ .. . 
SalariPs, governor, &c., Territory of Montana, 1875 : 
To ~-~~~~le':'~! ::: .': .' .' .': ~-- .' .":.':: :.'.'~::~~:.' ::::::::::::: ~ :: :~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. F. Potts ...................................................................... . 
]'.G. SPrvis ...................................................................... . 
D. S. \Vade ...................................................................... . 
Salari<>s, gov<>rnor, &c., Territory of Montana, 1873: 
To S. G. ervis .......... ...•...................... ............. ........ .............. 
Salaries, gov<'rnor, &c., Territory of Montana, 1871: 
To A. H. Sanders ........... · ........................................................ . 
45 
$100 0() 
3, 000 0() 
10, ooo oo-
1, 700 0(} 
5, 000 O()o 
1, 875 0() 
2, 250 0() 
2, 250 00 
a, 750 O() 
3, 000 0() 
Hl, 125 01) 
601 65-
:!50 00 
140 11 
991 76: 
2, 000 0()1 
29(1 97 
875 00 
3, 7511 00• 
875 00. 
1, 875 00 
1, 448 60> 
340 2~ 
275 00• 
2, oo8 aT 
13, 747 2:1; 
666 21 
2, 250 00• 
983 3()o 
1, 039 40 
2,016 70 
3, 500 O()• 
2 250 00 
'8a5 61) 
12, 875 00 
2, 625 oo-
1, 875 OOo 
641 70 
2, 250 00 
1 758 33. 
2:250 00 
11,400 03 
1, 875 0() 
3, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 250 00 
13, 625 00 
81 52 
588 89 
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'ala;fi~\V,B~i~fo!r:. ~-~·:. ~-~r-r~~~~:. ~~- ~ ~~ -~~~~~~·- ~~:~.= ... ........... ................... $2, 250 00 
M. Giddings...................................................................... 3,125 00 
H. S. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 00 
J.G.Palen .... ............................ . ....•......•.•.................... .... 2,250 00 
w. G. Ritch .......... ~ .......................................................... ___ 1, _87_5_o_o 
Salaries, governor, &c., T'trritory of Utah, 1875 : 
To S. B. Axtell .................................••... - .........•.•.•...... - .......... . 
G. A. Black .. ...............•....... ........ . ....... .......•••••. ................. 
J. S. Boreman .................................................................... . 
P. H. Emerson .......... .. ................ .. .... ... ........ .... . ............... .. . 
J. B. McKean .................................................................... . 
G. L. Woods ..... . . . ....... ..... ...... . .... ... . ....... .......................... . 
alaries, governor, &c., Tenitory of Washington, 1875: 
To ~: §: J::~J~::::::::: ._::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::: : ::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
0. Jacobs ........................................................................ . 
J. R. Lewis ...................................................... . ...... ..... .... . 
B. G. Struve ...... ................ .......... .. .......... .. . . ..................... . 
S. C. Wingard .............................. ..... . . ....................... .. ..... . 
Salaries, governor, &c., Territory of vVyoming, 1875: 
To J. B. Brown ..................................................................... . 
~: ~ .. 8:~c;b~ii :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: : : :::: : : : : ::::::::: :::::::: :::: .· 
J. "\V .. Fisher ................................. . ................... .... ........ . .. . . 
E. A. Thomas ............................ . .... . ................................ . 
J. M. Thayer ................ .................................................... . 
Salaries, government District of Columbia, Washington, Ul74: 
To A. K. Brown .................................................................... .. 
J. W. Buker ..................................................................... . 
A. Uluss .......................................•.................................. 
S. Cross .......................... ...................................•.•.......... 
George F. Gulick ............. ................... .......... .... .... .......... ... .. 
S. Godney ...... .... ........... . ..... ............ .. .. . .. .. ................... . ... . 
S. M. Golden . ... . ...... ........................••.•....... .....•. ........ .. .... ... 
J. Riley ...............•.......................................................... 
D. t\mith ........................................................................ . 
Vvilliam Stickney ...... ... .. ... ..... ......................... ........... ........ . 
J. W. Thompson ... ..... .......................... ...... .................. ... ... .. 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Arizona, 1875: 
ToU. Bashford .................... ................... ................... ...... . . .... . 
Legislath·e ex penses, Territor,y of Ariwna, 1874: 
By U. Bashford ................. ~ ...... . ........................ ... ... . $103 00 
ContingPnt expenses, Territory of Arizona, 1875: 
To A. P. H. Safl'ord .............. . ..•.•...... ............. ..•..........•. . ............ 
Contingent expenses, Territory of A..rizona., 1874: 
To .l.. P. H. Safford ...................... . ................ . 
Le~ri;;lat. i ve expenses, Territory of Colorado, 1873: 
ToJ. \\T. J enkins ......... .. .... .... .. .................. ....•. .......... ... ......... 
Legislative expenses, Tenitory of Colorado, 187 4: 
ToJ. ,v_ J enkins ....••. .......... ... ........................ ........ ..... ..... 
'Vhich deduct from the following repayments: 
By F. Ha1l .. .. .... .......•.... .. ..........•••..... .. . .. . ............................. 
Excess of repayments . ...... ... .. ...................... . ..................... .. . 
Legi<'!lative exp enses, Territor,\· of Colorado, 1872: 
By F. Hall.................................... . .................... .... $0 20 
Contingent expenses, T erritory of Colorado, 1875: 
To E. ::\1. McCook ................ ......... . ..... ....... .......................... ... . 
12,500 00 
476 39 
2, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
2 250 00 2: 148 61 
13,375 00 
2, 625 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 975 00 
2, 250 00 
1, 875 00 
1, 025 00 
12,750 00 
2, 074 18 
2, 250 00 
2, 294 4-6 
2, 250 00 
2. 948 15 
1, 361 10 
13, 177 89 
68 00 
192 00 
377 74 
28 00 
64 00 
188 00 
176 00 
184 00 
12 00 
376 00 
168 00 
1, 833 74 
20, 000 00 
875 00 
125 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 689 Gl 
1, 690 49 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
l!:l74-'7.3. CIVIL. 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Dakota, 1875: 
To G. H. Hunt ............................................ - .. -.- ... --.. -- .. -- •.•. - .. 
0. Whitney .....•...........................•••.•................................. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By 0. Whitney ........... ..... .................................. ............ ....... . 
LegislativA expenses, Territory of Dakota, 1874: 
.By 0. Whitney ........................................................ . $27 13 
LegiAlative expense11, Territory of Dakota, 1872: 
To Brookings & Carney ............................................................ . 
G. A. Batchelder ............................................................... .. 
I,egislative expenses, Territory of Dakota, 1871: 
By G. A. Batchelder ...................... ' ........................... .. $354 20 
Contin)!ent expenses, Territory of Dakota, 1875: 
To .J. L. Pennington ...... .......................... ............................... .. 
Legi>~lative expeTises, Territory of Idaho, 1875: 
To E . .J. Curtis .................................................... .... ............ .. 
LegiAlative expenses, Territory of Idaho, 1874-: 
To E. J. Curtis ................................................................ . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By E. J. Curtis ...................................................................... . 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Idaho, 1873: 
ToE.J. Curtid .................................. .. ........... .. .................... . 
Contiug-Pnt expenses, Territor? of Idaho, 1875: 
ToT. VI'. Bennett ................................................................. .. 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Montana, 1875: · 
ToJ. E. Callaway ........... .•..........•...... ........... .......................•• 
Rittenhouse, Fowler & Co ............................................•........... 
Legislativ<' expenses, Territory of Montana, 1874: . 
To J. E. Callaway . .....•.......•...•..... ...... ...... . .•. .......... .................. 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Montana, 1873: 
To G. ]'. Cope ........... ..... ......................................•................ 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Montana, 1871 and prior years: 
To C. S. Bagg ................. ~- .................................................... . 
J. F. Brown ...................................................................... . 
A. Cooper ....................................................................... . 
J. W. Conn .... .. .. : ......•....................................................... 
C. W. Higley ..... .............. .... .............•......... .. ................ ..... . 
R. S. Hamilton ...... . .. .... ......... .. ....••........ ....... ................. ..... 
F. E. W. Patton ........ .......................••.......... .. ...................... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By A. H. Sanders ...............••...........••..•................................... 
Couting&nt expenses, Territory of Montana, 1875: 
To .B. F. Potts ....................................................................... . 
Legi>~lat.ive expenses, Territory of New Mexico, 1875: 
To \V. T. Ritch ... •••...........•.. ...... .... .. .. . ................ . ..... ... ........... 
LogiAlative expenses, Territory of New Mexico, 1874: 
To \V. T. Ritch .................. ............. ......... ...... . 
Legi;;lative expenses, Territory of New Mexico, 18i2: 
To W.F. M.Arny ..................................... •........... ....... .... ........ 
H. Walter ....................................................................... . 
Contiugent expenses, Territory of New Mexico, 1875 : 
ToM. Giddings .............•••••......•••..............•...........••............... 
47 
$23,69115 
1, 500 00 
25, 191 15 
l, 126 15 
24,065 00 
71 00 
:.145 37 
416 37 
1, 000 00 
25,548 00 
3, 425 00 
150 08 
3, 274 92 
538 93 
], 000 00 
2, 282 00 
68 00 
2, 350 00 
21,447 32 
100 00 
238 00 
675 00 
228 00 
40 00 
200 00 
141 75 
40 00 
1, 562 75 
421 82 
1,140 93 
1, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
4, 378 24 
94 71 
120 00 
214 71 
1, 000 00 
48 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURER, 18i5 .. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Utah, 1875: 
To G. A. Black ... -----·· ······· · ···· ........................... . ................. ... . 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Utah, 1874 : 
To G. A. Black... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... .. .... .• ....................... 
From which deduct the followiu_g repayment: , 
By G. A. Black ...... ................. ......... ......... .. ............ ........ ...... . . 
Legislative expenses, Territor)- of Utah, 1871 anu prior years: 
To C. West---------· ... .. ..•. ........... .......... . ........•.......... .... ....... ... 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Utah, 1875: 
To S. B. Axtell .....•.......................... ... ....................... .... . .... .... 
G.L. Wood ...... .... ........................ . .......... . .......... .•. ............ 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Washington, 1875: 
To H. G. Struve .......•....•..•.••...•........... .. .•••.•.......... ... . ....... . ... ... 
$2.000 0& 
4, 786 0& 
3, 519 16 
1, 266 84 
120 01} 
:iOO 00 
fiOO 00 
], 000 0() 
1, 200 00 
= 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Washington, 1874 : 
To H. G. Struve....... ....... .... ........... ........... .............. .... ............ 1, 395 30 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Washington, 1872 and prior years: 
. To C. Prosch .. ..........•.•.•... .................... ............. ... .•... .... ..... ... 
Proseh & McElroy ......•. .... ....... . .......... ... ........•.... ..........•. .... . 
J. Rodgers ...........•..•................................ .. .......•............... 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Washington, 1875 : 
To .E. P. Ferry .......••............... . ......... ------ ............... ..... .... ...... . 
Legislative expenses, Territory ofWyQming, 1875: 
To .J.B. Brown ............. .. . ...... ............................................... . 
G. W. French .....................................••................. .... ..... .... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. B. Brown ..••••. ...................... ... ; ........... ..•..••... .... -~ ....•..... 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Wyoming, 1874: 
By J.B.Brown ---------------··············- $1,542 76 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Wyoming, 1875: 
To J. A. Camp bell ..•............... ..... ............•..... ..................... .•.. . 
J.:M. Thayer .................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. A. Campbell ........ .. .................................... · ....... ............. . 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Wyoming, 1874: 
By J. A. Camp bell ............. .... .............. .......... . \· ......... _ $20 85 
Contingent expenses, Department of Justice, 1874: 
By A. J. Falls ....... .......... ........ ........... ..... . ...... ...... . .. $12 40 
$11 37 
Contin_gent expenses, Department of Justice, 1875: 
To A. J. Falls .......................... ·----- ....................................... . 
Salaries, Department of Justice, 1875: 
To A. J . .Falls ............................................................ ........ .. .. 
Salaries, Department of Justice, 1874: 
By A..J. :Falls ................................ . .. ..................... . $209 27 
Rent of buildings, Department of Justice, 1875: 
To A. J. Falls ........................................................ ............... . . 
Punishing violation of intercourse acts, and frauds, 1875: 
To D. Cram ................................ .................. .................... .. 
A .• T. Falls ................ . ................................. ... ......... ... ...... . 
E. C. Lt>febore ........ ... ................................... ....... .............. . 
M. V. ~icbols ................ .. ............................. ... : .. .............. .. 
J. H. Talley ...•.. . ........................... .. .............. .. ............ ~ . .... . 
1, 010 00 
4, 890 69 
425 77 
6, 326 46-
1. 000 00 
1, 250 00 
2, 052 70 
3, 302 70 
342 70 
2, 960 00 
1, 000 00 
368 52 
1, 368 52 
308 52 
1, 000 00 
16,000 00 
108, 150 02 
13, 999 96 
2, 600 05 
1, 000 00 
900 00 
2, 949 50 
600 00 
8, 110 15 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Rent of buildings, Department of Justice, 1874: 
To .A. J. Falls ...........................•..........••••.... -........................ . 
E. C. Lefebvre .....•................•• _............. . ........ _ ...•• _ ........• __ .. 
M. V. ichols .....................•.....•.....•.......•••.......... ' ...••••.••..... 
J. H. Talley_ ....... _ ... __ .. _ ....• _ ............... __ ......... _ ... _ .. ___ . __ ..... _ .. _ 
Salaries and expenses, commissioners to codify the laws, 1874: 
ToT. J. Durant .......................................... : .......................... . 
Salaries and expenses, commissioners to codify the laws, 1875: 
ToT. J. Durant ...............................................................•...... 
Postage, Department of Justice, 1875: 
To Post-Office Department ................•...............•....................... _. _ 
49 
$234 75 
556 66 
835 70 
666 66 
2, 293 77 
3, 175 03 
3, 300 00 
3, 750 00 
Postage, Department of Justice, 1874: 
To .A. J. Falls........................................................................ 20 11 
Defending claims )lnder convention with Mexico, 1875: 
To .A..J. Falls ...............•..................................•..................... 
Salary of warden of jail, District of Columbia, 1875: 
To .A. J. Falls .................................•.......•.•......... _ ................. . 
Prosecution of crimes, 1875: 
To .A. J. Falls . .........•....••........•.••..............••........................... 
Prosecution of crimes, 1873: 
By .A. J. Falls ............••.......................................... $50 00 
Prosecution of crimes, 1874: 
To .A...T. Falls .......................................................•...•.••...•..... 
S.P. Evans .•...................................•..•.............. _ .............. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By .A. J. Falls ....................................................................... . 
Defending suits and claims for seizure of captureJ or abandoned property, 1875: 
To .A. J. Falls ...................................•.•.................................. 
Defending suits and claims for seizure of captured or abandoned property, 1874: 
To .A. J. :Falls .................................................................•..... 
.From which deduct the following repayment: 
By .A.J. Falls ............•.............................•....................•••••.••. 
500 00 
2, 000 00 
23,500 00 
6, 109 59 
713 99 
6, 823 58 
2, 000 00 
4, 823 58 . 
26,000 00 
860 67 
860 67 
Defending suits and claims for seizure of captured or abandoned property, 1873: ===== 
To .A. J. Falls . ...................••.........................••....................... 
Salaries and expenses, metropolitan police, 1875: 
To H.M. Sweeney ...............•.•..................•..........••.•................ 
SalaTi~s_tnl FaY~~~~~·-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~. _____ ......... _ ......•... _ ............. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By .A. J. Falls .............•..........................•.............................. 
Prosecution and collection of claims, 1875: 
To H. Alleman .......•..........................••................................... 
W. M. Bateman .....................•...........•................................ 
.A.J. Falls ....................................................................... . 
J. S. Wingard ................................................................... . 
Prosecution a11d collection of claims, 1874: 
To S. C. Wingard ............................................................... _ ... . 
Rep~~B_A.fl\%J!~~~ ~~~~-~-~·-~~~ ~ ~ _ . __ . __ .. ___ . _ . _. ____ . _ ............ _. __ . $32 71 
===== 
Sala ·es, United States district- judges,1874: 
To M.P. Deady ..................•........•.......................................... 
M. W. Delahay ............................................................ _ ..... . 
B. Ex. 97--4 
124 00 
207, 530 00 . 
566 62: .. : 
90 00 
476 62 
250 00 
10 00 
2, 000 00 
100 00 
2, 360 00 
100 00, 
I, 000 00 
875 00 
76 09 
951 09 
50 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Support of convicts, 1875: 
To Albanv P enitentiary .......•........................ . . . ................. . .. ...... 
L. D. Pilsbury ... ....... . ........................................................ . 
Support of convicts. :i.874: 
To Albany P enitentiary ............................................................ . 
Salaries, justices, &c., Supreme Court, 1875: 
To J.P. Bradley, associate justice ................................................... . 
N. Clifford, associate justice ..................................................... . 
D. Davis, associate justice ............... ............•.•.........•... ...... ....... 
S. J. Field, associate justice .............................. . ... . .... ....... ........ . 
\V. Hunt, associate justice ..... ... ... ...... ................ ................. .... . 
C. A. James, messenger .......................................................... . 
S. F. Miller, associate justice ..... ............. .... ........ ........... .. . ......... . 
J. G. Nicolay, r eporter ....... . .......... ........ ........ ..... ..... ......... .... .. 
N.H. Swayne, associate justice .................................................. . 
\Villiam Strong, associate justice ......................................... : ..... .. 
C. W. Wallace, reporter ....... . .... .. .................. .. ........ ........ ....... .. 
~-'I ;~u~~~hiJt}~:ti~~~~~~ :: ~:::::~:::::: :::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Salaries, circuit judges, 1875: 
To ¥· k~:!~~~d~~;d~:~!~e~~~u~rr~~;it ·.::::::::::::: :::: ·.::::: ::::: : :::::: :::: :: : ::: 
J. F. Dillon, judge eighth circuit ....................................... ........ .. 
H. H. Emmons, judge sixth circuit .............................................. .. 
;J.·:.rs~:;l~;~j~ld.~~efi~~~r~i~~~l~t~: :·.::: ::: ~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t ~:~ii1~j~1~1i~:ii~it?i~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: 
Salaries, district judges, 1875: 
To H. W. Blodgett, judge, northern district Illinois ................................. . 
B. Ballard. judge, Kentucky .................................................... .. 
R. Bus teed, judge, northern and southern districts Alabama ..... .. . .......... ... . 
G. fl. Bryan, judge, South Carolina .................... ............. ....... ...... .. 
G. W. Brooks, judge, North Carolina ............................................ .. 
~: ~~ii!i{i:J.M&J:s~1~:yi~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-::::::::::::::::::: 
J.Bruce .......................................................................... . 
H. C. Caldwell, judge, .Arkansas .................................. . .............. . 
J. Cadwaladcr, jurlge, E. P ennsylvania ........................................... . 
I i~!;~:~~~if~E:~;:~:: ;:: ; :::: •: • _ :;•::: •:: •; •;: •; ::: • :  •  •; •; ;;;;; • 
R.P. Dick . ...... ..... ..... ............ : ..... ................. ..... ..... ...... ... . 
.~l: B;~~!.·.j-~~~-~~-~~·~~-0-~~ -. ·.·.·. -.::: ~: :~::::: :·.·. ·_::: ~ ~:::::: ·. :::: :~::~:: :::::::::: 
J. Erskine, judge, Georgia ....................................................... . 
~.: f!'i~{~~~~~~~~ ~~~~i~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
r.:~·:f!~h~~~~!~4~~~~~~~~~:~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Hall, judge, D elaware ..........................................•.........•••.. 
R. W. Hughes ... ................ . ............................•................... 
i~i¥~~li~~~~~~f~FWCT:L:•:::::-::HH~••H_E 
t~!itt~~~dj~:~ .. ~~I{~~f~~~-: :·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Lowell, judge, W. Massachusetts ............................................. .. 
I. W. Locke, _judge, S. Florida .. ................ . ................................. . 
~: ~-t~~i:J~~r~j}cf:e~:E.':Mi~hig~·::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::·::::::::: ::: 
W. McCandless, judg:e, W. Pennsylvania ........................................ . 
:t: f~~~tl~r~~~: ~-- ~-~~~~:::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::: : : :::::::::: : : : 
.A. G. Miller .................................................................... .. 
~- ii.Wci~~~~j~a:e~~~n:~:!~~l:::: .- : :.·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. C. Parker.' ..................................................................... . 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
$~. 705 86 
2, 151 60 
6, 857 46 
2, 017 31 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
861 10 
9, 138 90 
2, 625 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
] , 500 00 
10, 500 00 
97, 125 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
54, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
875 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
1, 195 84 
3, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
1, 870 90 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
1, 205 57 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
1, 750 00 
2, 625 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
2, 625 00 
1, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
~. 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
2, 430 54 
4, 000 00 
1, 750 00 
875 00 
2, 625 00 
4, 000 00 
2, 625 00 
1, 001 39 
140,954 24 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1815. 
1874-'7.3. CIVIL~ 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
Tot: !~s':'at~~7j·u;fge;¥~:~6~i::::: ::::::::::: :::::~:::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
f· ~~~~~::.'J~d-ge,·s: obi~--~·.::::_-_:-----.-.:::::::-_-_:::::·_::::::::~::·_-_·.:::::::::·.:::: 
r-T~!~vj~-dg~: s: iiii~~i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: * :.r.W~fi~~~~~:: ~~~~-~~s_e_~ .'::::: .' .' .'::: _-: : :: ::: .':: : :. ::::::::::: :::: :::: :: :::: : : 
A. Welker ................. ...................................................... . 
S. L. Wiihoy, judge, N. Michig<m ................................................ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By ;~.i~~i~~~z::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ $875 00 875 00 
Salaries, justices andjndges of the supreme court, District of Columbia: 
To D. K. Cartter, chief justice ............. .................... ...... ........ ....... . 
~: ~~l~&~r~~~·s~~~~f!j~siti~~i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.. B. Olin, associate justice ...................................................... . 
.A.. \Vylie, associate justice ....................................................... . 
Salaries, district attorneys, 1875: 
To G . .Andrews, attorney eastern district Michigan ................................. . 
H. C . .A.llenan, attorney district Colorado ......................... ....... ....... .. 
\V. W. Billson, attorney district Minnesota ... ...............•.................... 
\V. M. Bateman, attorney southern district Ohio ................................. . 
J. S. Botsford, attorney western district Missouri. .............................. .. 
F. Brannigan, attomPy southern district Mississippi ........................ .... . 
J. G. Bogle, attorney rastrrn district Texas ... ....................... ....... ..... . 
J. R. Bt>ckwith, attornPy district Louisiana .. ....... ...................... ....... . 
R. U. BaclgPr, attornPy Pastern district North Carolina ....... ............. ....... . 
G. Bliss, attomP.V eastern district New York ...................... ------- ...... .. 
William H. II. Cl:lyton, attcrn<'y wt>stern district .Arkansas .. .......•............. 
D. T. Corbin, attomt>y South Carolina---- ........ ---- ........................... . 
R. Crowll'y, attorney nortbl'rn New York ...................................... .. 
C. G. Child, attorney district Connecticut . ........... ............... ............. . 
William Carey ............................................... .................... . 
T. B. Catron, attorney .New Mexico ------ ........................................ . 
G. M. Duskin, attorney southern distriet .Alabama ............................... . 
J. B. C. Drew, attorney northern district Florida ................................. . 
\V. \V. Dedrick .................................................................. . 
A. J. E\aus, attorney western !listrict Texas ........... ....... .................. . 
II. P. Ferron, attorney district Georgia .............. ............. ............. .. . 
G. P. :Fisher, attorney District of Columbia ...................................... . 
B. F. Fifield, attorney Vermont .................................................. . 
A.. C. Gibbs ..................................................................... . 
J. 0. Glover, attorney northern district Illinois ................................•.. 
J. A. Gardner, attorney Rhode Island ................. __ ......................... . 
G. P. Gomger .......................... ... ................................ ....... . 
N. Goff. jr., attorney western district Virginia .................... _ .............. . 
L. Hubbell, attorney eastern district Wisconsin ................................ .. 
.A.. M. IInghes, attomey middle district Tennessee ...............................• 
S. R. Harrington, attorney eastern district .Arkansas ........ ...... . .............. . 
A. IIig-gins, attomey district Delaware . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ........... .. 
J. W. IIuston, attorney district Idaho ..... , ..................................... .. 
J. G. Hall, attorney district New llampshire ..................... __ ........ _. __ ... 
E. P. Johnson, attorney \Vyoming Territory .................................... .. 
A. Q. Keasby, attorney New Jersey ....................... ....................... . 
J. T. Lane, attorney district Indiana .................. _ ......................... .. 
V. S. Lusk, attorney eastern district North Carolina ............................ .. 
'\V. S. Lurt.v, attomey western district Virginia ..... ............................. . 
L. L. Lewis, attorney eastern district Virginia ................................... . 
.A.. B. Maynard, attorney eastern district Michigan ............................... . 
W. W. Murray, attorney western district Tennessee ............................. . 
N. S. Mc.Affee, attorney north em district Alabama .. , ............................ . 
J . .A.. Minnes, attorney northern district Alabama ....................... .... ..... . 
0. A.. MyerA, attomey sou them district Florida ................................ . 
W. McMichael, attorney eastern district Pennsylvania ........................... . 
J. E. l\fcCaffrey, attorney .Arizona ............ ........... __ ...................... . 
J{. Mallory, attorney district Oregon .. .. .. .. .. . . . ............................... . 
J. Neville, attorney district Nebraska ...... ..................................... .. 
G. R. Pflck, attorney district Kansas ............................................ .. 
W. Patrick, attorn"y eastern district Missouri ................................... . 
~- <fo~~~~-~~~ef d~!~~j~~tD~~~t!~~- :: ~::::::: ::::::::::: ~:::::: :::::: ::: ~:::::: 
G. B. Patterson ... : ...................... .. .......•....•.•...........••........... 
E. B. Pomeray ................................................................... . 
Carried forward .. .......... ....... . , ................. . ....... _ .............. . 
51 
$140,954 24 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
875 00 
7, 000 00 
3, iiOO 00 
4, 000' 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
177, '829 24 
1, 750 00 
176,079 24 
4, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
20,500 00 
200 00 
250 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
142 22 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
6, 000 00 
173 37 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
250 00 
250 00 
200 00 
200 00 
57 78 
150 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 
150 00 
200 00 
50 00 
200 00 
150 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
250 00 
188 09 
250 00 
200 00 
200 00 
zoo 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
172 28 
27 72 
50 00 
150 00 
187 50 
2GO 00 
200 00 
200 00 
150 00 
250 00 
250 00 
70 55 
19 23 
15,688 74 
52 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, l 875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ............................••............................... 
D. Reed, attorney western district Pennsylvania ................................. . 
J. H. Standish, attorney western district Michigan ............................... . 
A. Sterling,jr., attorney_ dis~rict Maryland ....................................... . 
G. P. Sanger, attorney d1stnct Massachusetts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
N. Trussler, attorney district Indiana ............................................ . 
A. \V. Tenny, attomey southern district New York .............................. . 
N.J. Temple .................................. .................................. . 
W. Van D_vke, attorney district California ....................................... . 
J.P. Van Dorston, attorney southern district illinois ............•................ 
C. M. \Vebb, attorney western district Wisconsin ................................ . 
G. Willey, attorney northern nistrict Ohio ..................•..................... 
G. C. Wharton, attorney district Kentucky ....................................... . 
G. W. Wells, attorney northern district Mississippi. ............................. . 
N. Webb, attorney district Maine ................................................ . 
S.C. Wingard, attorney district Washington Territory .......................... . 
G. ·o. Ward ...................................................................... . 
$15, 6 8 74 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
150 00 
200 00 
150 00 
26 63 
500 00 
195 65 
200 co 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
125 00 
50 00 
18, 6 6 02 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By F. E. Spinner..................................................................... 50 00 
Salaries, district attorneys (1874): 
To R. Mallory ...................................................................... . 
.B. Wilson .........................................................•.............. 
Salaries, district attorneys (1873) : 
18, 636 02 
100 00 
48 90 
148 90 
To D. H. Mason...................................................................... 32 42 
N.J. Temple.......................... .. .......................................... 50 00 
82 42 
Salaries, district attorneys (187:2): 
To N~J. Temple.................................................................... 50 00 
Salaries, district marshals (1875): 
To G. D. Allen, marshal western district Florida .................................... . 
J. R. .Bennett, marshal eastern district Michigan ...................••••........... 
J. H. Burdick, marshal, Dakota Territory ........................................ . 
R. P. Baker ...................................................................... . 
P.R. Carll, marshal, Connecticut .......................... ------ ................. . 
J. H. Coggeshall, marshal, Rhode Island .......................................... . 
J. W. Chapman ..... ............................................................. . 
S. Conant, marshal, northern district Florida ..................................... . 
:B. H. Campbell, marshal, northern district Illinois ................................ . 
J. M. Dunn, marshal, District of Columbia ...................................... .. 
R. M. Douglass, marshal, district North Carolina ................................. . 
William Dailey, marshal, district Nebraska ...........................•.......... 
S. P. Evans, marshal, eastHn district Tennessee .....................•............ 
L. B. Eaton, marshal, Washington Territory ..................................... . 
L. D. Evans ..................................................................... . 
G. P. Foster, marshal, district Vermont .. ............•..••......................•. 
J. F. Fagan, marshal, western district Arkansas .........•..........•.............• 
A. S. Gray, marshal, western district Virginia ..................•.................. 
S. R. HarJo IV, marshal, eastern dist.rict New York ................................ . 
J. Hall, marshal, western district Pennsylvania ..............••........•.... _ .... . 
J. B. Hill, marshal, eastern district North Carolina ............................... . 
J. Henry, marshal, western district Michigan .................................... . 
C. S. Hamilton, marshal, eastern district Wisconsin .............................. . 
R. W. Healey, marshal, middle district Alabama ........................••••.. _ ... . 
J. G. Jones, marshal, southern district Florida ................................... . 
E. S. Kearney, marshal, Washington Territory .................. _ ...... _._ ....... . 
J. L. Lake, jr., marshal, southern district Mississippi ........•............•....... 
G. J. Lammon, marshal, Nevada ...............................•................... 
S. S. Marble, marshal, Maine ..................................................... . 
I. C. Mills, marshal, eastern district Arkansas .................................. .. 
E. H. Murra.), marshal, Kentucky ........ _ ......•............ _ ................... . 
~: ~i~~~l~lh1~:~:~sl0ai.c~1ir~~~i~: ::::: ::~~::: :~::::: :~::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
R.N. Mc:Laren, marshal, Minnesota ...................................... _ ...... .. 
R: ~- ~~~~kell:' rr::::sb~l,· 8f:fu~- .·:: .·:: .· .· ~ ~: ~::::::::: · :::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :: 
C. A. Newcomb, marshal, eastern district Missouri. ............................. . 
T. P. Ochiltree, marshal, eastern district Texas ..........•...................•...• 
T. W. Oakey, marshal, western district Wisconsin ....... _ ....................... . 
J. N. Patterson, marshal, New Hampshire ....................................... . 
S. Plumm•~r. marshal, New Jersey ................................................ . 
T. F. Purnell, marshal, western district '.rexas .................................... . 
J. H. Pierce, marshal, southern district Mississippi .............................•. 
N. B. Prentice, marshal, north3rn district Ohio ................................... . 
Carried forward .........................................••.................. 
17 94 
150 00 
200 00 
45 60 
200 00 
200 00 
61 11 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
124 41 
200 00 
195 65 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
363 04 
100 00 
200 00 
150' 00 
182 06 
150 00 
192 39 
200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
200 00 
100 00 
500 00 
200 00 
184 78 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
8, 066 98 
RECEIPTS AND EXPI<...NDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .............................. . 
To S. B. Packard, marshal, Louisiana ....................................•.•.......... 
J. Pratt, marshal, New Mexico ................................................... . 
J. Pinkham, marshal, Idaho .................. . ................................... . 
J. Parker ................... . ................................................... . 
I. F. Quinby, marshal, northern district New York ..•............................. 
C. P. Ramsdell, marshal, Virginia ................................................ . 
E. T. Roe, marshal, southern district Illinois ..... . .............................. . 
H. Slack, marshal, Virginia .....................••................................ 
\V. H. Smyth, marsl.Jal, Georgia ................................................. .. 
George Smith marshal, western district Maryland ............................... . 
William Spencer, marshal, middle district Tennessee ............................ . 
B. J. Spooner, marshal, Indiana ................................................. .. 
M. A. Shaffenberg, marshal, California . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Z. E. Thomas, marshal northern district .Alabama ...............................•. 
\V. B. Thrall, marshal, southern district Ohio .................................... . 
W. L. Tong h. marshal, Kansas .. .. .. . ........................................... . 
G. 'l'yng, marshal, western district Wisconsin ............................. . ...... . 
C. C. Tompkins .................................................................. . 
J. TOITans ···· · ····· ............................................................. . 
R. M. Wallace marshal, South Carolina .......................................... . 
\Villi am F. Wheeler, marshal, Montana ................................... · ....... . 
F. \Volcott, marshal, Wyoming Territory ........................................ . 
Salaries, district. marshals, 1874: . 
53 
$8, 066 98 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
154 40 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 
49 44 
50 00 
200 00 
200 00 
150 00 
11,670 82 
To G. D. Allen....................................................................... 50 00 
G. Tyng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 88 
Expenses of United States courts: 
To~: ii: ~~~-dr~~~~l~~~~~Y.~a~~~~i~~~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Conant, marshal, N. Florida .................. : .. ...................•........... 
B. H. Campbell, marshal, N. Illinois ...............•.............•................. 
J. IT. Coggeshall, marshal, Rhode Island ......................................... . 
l'. R. Carll, marshal, Connecticut ................................................ .. 
William Dailey, marshal, N obraska .............................................. . 
R. M. Douglass, marshal, North Carolina ........................................ . 
J . .1\f. Dunn, marshal, District of Columbia ....................................... . 
S. P. Evans, marshal, E. Tennessee ............................................... . 
L. B. Eaton, marshal, \\'ashington Territory ..................................... . 
G. P. Foster, marshal, Vermont .................................................. . 
0. Fiske, marshal, N. New York ............. . ................. · .................. . 
J. F . . Fagan, marshal, Arkansas .................................................. . 
A... S. Gray, marsl.Jal, West Virginia .............................................. . 
C. S. Hamilton, marshal, E. Wisconsin ............................................ . 
S. R. llarlow,marsbal, E. New York ............................................. . 
J. Hall, marshal, W. Pennsylvania .............................................. . 
R. W. Healy, marshal, N. Alabama ............................................... . 
§: Re:Hifl; :!~::~~~; jl N~~~~i5~~oii~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. G. Jonf's, marshal, S. Floricla . .................................................. . 
E. S. Kearney, rnar·sbal, Washington. Territory ................................... . 
J. N. Kerns, marshal, E. Pennsylvanm ........................................... . 
J. L. Lake, marshal, E. Mississippi ........................................ ....... . 
G. L Lamm011, marshal, Nevada .................................................. . 
I. C. Mills, marshal, E . .Arkansas ................................................. . 
E. H. Murray, marshal, Kentucky .... . .........................................•. 
~: W.e~~:s~l~~~~:;~~~rc~iiio-;ni"a::::::::::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-::: 
~: ~-~~L~~:~: :!~:k:~; i>l~~~0e~~t~ ·_ ·.·.: ::: ·.::::: ·.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. S. Marble, marshal, Maine ...........................................•.......... 
G. R. Maxwell, marshal, Utah .................................................... . 
.J. G. Nicola.v, marshal, Supreme Court United States ............................ . 
C. A. Newcomb, marshal, E. Missouri ............................................ . 
"1'. P. Ochiltree, marshal, E. Texas ................................................ . 
JF. W. Oakley, marshal, W. Wisconsin ........................................... .. 
J. Pinkham, marshal, Idaho . .................................................... . 
N. B. Prentice, marshal, N. Ohio .................................................. . 
.J. Pratt, marshal, New Mexico ................................................... . 
~:ill}>~~~~: ::~:k:~: '[Mi~:i~~!;i>i::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. N. Patterson, marshal, New Hampshire ........................................ . 
S. B. Packard, marshal, Louisiana .......................................•......... 
T. F. Purnell, marshal, W. Texas .............................••................... 
~-.il~~~~:~7~J:1~~~~t~ii~~-o:~~ ~ ~ ~::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::::::::::: 
W. H. Smyth, marshal, Georg-ia ................•................................. 
.A. Sharp, marshal, District of Columbia ........................•..........•...•.. 
81 88 
35,780 00 
39, 165 00 
26, 590 00 
17, 300 00 
7, 250 00 
5, 050 00 
30, 919 00 
105,450 00 
8, 072 00 
42,000 00 
34,500 00 
11, 000 00 
118,800 00 
101, 084 00 
44,972 00 
15,408 00 
39,500 00 
43,143 00 
41, 641 00 
9, 900 00 
29,791 00 
8, 300 00 
28, 623 00 
80,530 00 
12, 140 00 
4, 570 00 
25,476 00 
55,288 00 
43, 640 00 
44, 788 00 
29,888 00 
30, 150 00 
14, 549 00 
25, 721 00 
24, 600 00 
41, 683 00 
18, 000 00 
14,598 00 
14,682 00 
30, 000 00 
42,525 00 
19,050 00 
30,244 00 
6, 000 00 
26,900 00 
62,637 30 
106, 500 00 
24-,595 00 
30,177 00 
78,700 00 
63,030 00 
Carrietl forward .......•..••......•.......................................... :. . 1, 844, 899 30 
54 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To ~:i~~t~~:ft:t~(~~~~~~~~f·:·:·:·~-~-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::: 
ii.i:,r_a~~j::~~~~~!~!~ar~~Ifr~~:i~s~~~- -_-_ -_-_-_-_ ·_-_-_ ·_ ·_·_:::: ~::::::::: :::::: : : ::: : : : 
B. J. Spooner, marshal, Indiana ................ ·- ................................. . 
W. R. Thrall, marshal, S. Ohio ................................................. --· 
J!.·-f:Y~~~:~:r.s~\~f:C~~~i~ ~ ·_ ·_ ·.:::::: ~::::::::::: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Z. E. Thomas, marshal, N. Alabama .............................................. . 
R. G. Usher, marshal, Massachusetts ............................................. . 
R. M. Wallace, marshal, South Carolina ...•....................................... 
W. F. Wheeler, marshal, Montana ................................................ . 
F. Wolcott, marshal, Wyoming Territory ........................................ . 
A. A. Adams, assistant attorney, W. Pennsylvania ..............................•. 
G. Andrews, attorney, E. Michigan ............................................... . 
H. C. Alleman, attorney, Colorado Territory ...................................... . 
W. W. Billson, attorney, Minnesota ......... : .................................... . 
L. H. Boutelle, assistant attorney, N. Illinois ..................................... . 
G. Bliss, attorney, S. New York ..........................•....................... 
W. H. Bliss, assistant attorney, E. Missouri ...................................... . 
J. S. Botsford, attorney, W. Missouri ............................................. . 
E. L. Barney, assistant attorney, Massachusetts .................................. . 
.A. W. Brazee, assistant, N. New York ............................................ . 
~v-~:M~'l3~\~!;~.r~t~~~~~i.s~ohi~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. C. Badger, attorney, E. North Carolina ......................................... · 
J. R. Beckwith, attorney, Louisiana .............................................. . 
F. Branigan, attorney, S. Mississippi ............................................. . 
P. Cummings, assistant attnrney, Massachusetts ............................•..... 
D. T. Corbin, attorney, South Carolina ........................................... . 
J. M. Coghlan, assistant attorney, California .....................•................ 
J. B. Clough, assistant attorney, Tennessee ................................... . ... . 
:. ~~:r~~~~~;~!~~~~~~~;~~--~~~~~:s~s: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~t~~t.~~i~~~!~~!~>Y--~---c~::::: __ ~~~~<>:~ __ : __ 
M. Erwin, assistant attorney, W. North Carolina ................................• 
William E. Earle, assistant attorney, S. C .............................. . .. . ..... . 
A. J. Evans, attorney, W. Texas ................................................. . 
G. P. Fisher, attorney, District of Columbia ..................................... . 
J. W. Finney, assistant attorney, E. Michigan ............................... , .... . 
H. P. Farron, attorney, Georgia .................................................. . 
William D. Fuller, .assistant attorney, W. Michigan ..............•................ 
B. F. Fifield, attorney, Vermont .................................................. . 
H. T. Glover, assistant attorney, N. lllinois ....................................... . 
f.-~~il~:r.i~\~fi:~ :!;~-~~~~:~~~~::: ~:::::::::::::: :·::::::: ~::::::::::::::::: 
C. L. Holstein, assistant attorney, Indiana ........................................ . 
G. W. Hoxie, assistant attorney, S. New York .................................... . 
H. G. Hull, assistant attorney, S. New York ...................................... . 
S. R. Harrington, attorney, E. Arkansas .......................................... . 
William A. Hayes, assistant attorney, Massachusetts ........................... . 
i:~~~~f~~i:iZ~1~Jfi.~ie~l~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::: ~:: 
H. B. Johnson, assistant attorney, W. Missouri. .•................................. 
E. P. Johnson, attorney, Wyoming Territory ............................... . ..... . 
J. J. King, assistant attorney, New Jersey ....................................... . 
~-~--~~~~~~attt~~~~;!~ev';_r~!~~:~_:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
V. S. Lusk, attorney,'W. North Carolit~a ......................................... . 
~: * ~L~~~s~~~~~~tY~t~~~~f,i~~s~i~~ippi::::::::: ~ ::: :::::: : :::::: : : :: ~: : :: :::::: 
D. S. Lewis, assistant attorney, W. Virginia ..................................... . 
~: l ~~:::;:~i~~~~;~~iif~~~:; ~ ~::: _:::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: ~::::::: 
William McMichael, attorney, E. Penns_ylvania . .... : . ........................... . 
J. M. McKee, assistant attorney, N. Mississippi ................................. ·. 
l ~~~~lff~t~:r~w!fLz~~~7~~~~:::: ~:::::::::: ~:: ~::::::: ~::: ~ :~:::::::::: 
A. H Pettibone, assistant attorney, E. Tennessee ....................•.. : . ....... . 
ii· J0P~:~.a!t~~~:~. ~~~:n·a:::::::: ~::::: ::: : ::::::::::::: :::::: ::: :: ·: :: ~ ." ~::::: 
T. A. Pender, assistant attorney, W. Pennsylvania ............................... . 
J. E. Pound, assistant attorney,·N. New York .................................... . 
$1, 844, 899 30 
19, 600 00 
44, 260 00 
33, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
13,715 00 
35, 802 00 
4.9, 500 00 
7, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
37, 225 00 
42,438 00 
22, 069 00 
8, 000 00 
1, 659 70 
7, 365 70 
2, 640 70 
1, 433 10 
2, 250 00 
21, 643 62 
1, 875 00 
2, 075 00 
2, 625 00 
1, 708 31 
777 00 
2, 673 00 
1, 322 60 
820 00 
. 1, 190 00 
1, 553 80 
4, 493 15 
3, 000 00 
1, 207 00 
7, 087 75 
2, 675 00 
705 90 
5, 685 00 
650 00 
732 00 
927 60 
1, 250 00 
1,180 20 
3, 672 95 
1, 901 55 
1, 238 00 
13, 028 71 
1, 875 00 
4, 605 00 
382 40 
36 60 
900 00 
536 00 
1, 246 00 
1, 047 50 
1, 500 00 
2, 341 67 
1, 610 00 
2,144 10 
1, 125 00 
570 00 
208 15 
5, 019 60 
1, 500 00 
1, 486 00 
900 00 
2, 020 00 
3, 500 60 
. 4, 910 00 
2, 363 80 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
9, 444 77 
770 10 
1, 310 00 
1,135 00 
1, 586 96 
1, 785 00 
225 00 
3, 572 20 
1, 700 00 
2, 824 00 
1, 038 75 
796 70 
1, 808 31 
Carried forward • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 359, 379 85 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUREF3, I 8i5. 55 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ...... .......... .... .. .......................... .. ......... . . $2,359,379 85·· 
To J. S. Peck, assistant attorney, Vermont ...................... - .. -... -.............. 375 00 • 
~-~;;;f~k.~;;~~~e{v,1~~~~:;~~ri~ ~ ~ ~: ::::::::: ::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::: i: iJ~ gg 
C. Richards, assistant attorney, S. Ohio... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 865 00 • 
A. Jl..f. RogerA, assi~:~tant attorney, Maryland....................................... 1, 500 00 
T. Ryan, assistant attorney, Kansas . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 1, 125 00 
D. Reed, attorney, IV. Pennsylvania................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 1, 850 00 
E. T. Roe, assistant attorney, S. Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . 750 00 
II S. Sherman, assistant attorney, N. Ohio .......................... , . . . .. . . . .. .. . 1, 875 00 
.A. Stel'ling, jr., attorney, }far,yland .. .... ... .. . . ... .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. ... ... . . . .. . . . 1, 745 00 • 
vV. Stone, assistant attorney, South Carolina...................................... 1, 500 00 
L. rr. Seaton, assistant attorney, Indiana .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. 1, 875 00 
W. C. Strobridge, assistant attorney, Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 00 
II. H. Swan, assistant attorne.v, E. Michigan....................................... 1, 844 28 . 
R. Jl..f., herman, assistant attorney, N. New York.................................. 3,107 12 
J. H. ~tamlish, attorney, W. Michigan . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 1, 485 00 
G. P. Sanger, attomey, Massachusetts............................................ 2, ~90 00 
G. S. Thomas, assistant attorney, S. Florida . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . 1, 500 00 
A. IV. Tenney, attorney, E. New York............................................ 875 00 
J. K. Valentine, assistant attorney, E. Pennsylvania..................... ..... ..... 2, 250 00 
.A. P. Van Dnzer, assistant attorney, California............ ............. ........... 1, 875 00 
·w. Van Dyke, attomey, California.................................. ......... ..... 2, 808 Sl 
J.P. Van Dorston, attorney, S. Illinois . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . ...... . .. . . ... . .. .. . .... . .. . 1, 039 00 
S.C. ·wingard, attorney, Washington Territory................................... 1, 342 50 
\V. F. Worthington, assistant attorney, E. Virginia................................ 1, 033 33 
C.:i\1. Webb, attorney. W. \Visconsin... ... .. . ... ................. ... .... .. . .. .. . . . 500 00 
G. Willey, attorney, N. Ohio . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . 2, 450 00 
Cr. W. ·wells, attorney, N. Mississippi............................................. 4, 676 15 
IV. R. Young, assistant attorney, E. North Carolma. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 125 00 
L. B. Andrews clerk, IVa~:~hington Territory...................................... 9, 554 20 
II. M. Ail,en, clerk, E. Tenn ssee .. . . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . .............................. 4, 047 42 
II. E. Andrews, clerk, 1\7 • T ennessee . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. 1, 612 35 
T. Ambrose, clerk, S. Ohio . ............ . .......................................... 1, 818 30· 
J. W. Bruner, clerk, Wyoming Territory ....... ... ............. .. ·... . . . .. . . . .. . .. . 334 05 
S. Bell, clerk, E. Pennsylvania...................... . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 1, 922 00 
E. Bill, clerk,)[. Ohio............................................................. 2, 088 71 
R. C. Belville, clerk, New Jersey.................................................. 803 40 
C. II. Bartlett, clerk, New Hampshire............................................. 173 15 
.II. Bastwick, clerk, Kent.ncky .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 530 10 
:.·flfurca:,llie~~~~·~·o;l~{~o~~ .·.·.·: ~ :.·.· .·: ~:: .'.'.'.' .'.~ ~: ~ ~ ~~-~~ ~~ ·:.: ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~: ~- ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 2, ~~~ ~~ 
E. 1!'. Bushop, clerk, Colorado Territory . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. 568 45 
C. T. Bary, clerk, S. Virginia...................................................... 317 60 
G . .A.. But(', clHk, Colorado Tenitory................................. . . . . . . . .. .. .. 385 10 
J. W. Chew, clerk, Maryland...................................................... 1, 245 00 
E. R. Campbell, clerk, Mid. Tennessee............................................ 1, 266 70 
J. 0. Churchill, clerk, Arkansas ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. . 3, 198 35 
J. B. Cleveland, clerk, Colorado......... ... ........ .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. ~75 50 
M.~.. Culpepper, clerk, E. North Carolina.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 00 
~- c'. g~~1:~.c~1!~.~-i~~~~~ ·c~~oib;~~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::: · 1' ~~~ ~g 
J. W. Ilimminick, clerk, Mid. Alabama .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. 1, 328 70 
C. Dort, clerk, E. Tennesaee .... .. . . .. ... . . . .... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... . .. 752 94 
L. W. Day, clerk, N . .Alabama............ . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 32 00 
C. W. Emerson, clerk, Utah..... .............................. ............ ........ 120 00 
~: i'#d~~C:i.\ ~~~~~~~~~~-: ~ ~ :::: :: ~ ::: :::: ~::: :::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: :: : : ~:: : ~: : ~: : : :: ::: ~~t ~~ 
~: :Y::~:i~.1~r:~k~la~2o~:~~~~~-i~-:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :~::::: ~~~ ~~ 
William P. Fillmore, clerk, N. New York......................................... 200 00 
~: §.i~~~~d.c~f!~.ti:J~~~~-s_i~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::: 5r~ ~~ 
H. D. Gamble, clerk, IV. Pennsylvania .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 881 45 
R. L. Goodrich, clerk, E . .Arkansas .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 559 36 
B. F. Gildersleeve, clerk, W. Virginia ................................... ------·... 814 90 
E. A. IIollister, clerk, Idaho.......................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119 00 
D. Horlbeck, clerk, South Carolina .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. 1, 199 60 
J. H. Houghton, clerk, \Vashin~ton Territory...................... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 332 80 
J. E. Hagood, clerk, South Carolina.............................. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . 1, 949 60 
William II. IIatcher, clerk, West Virginia........................................ 30 00 
E R. Hampton, clerk, W. North Carolina......................................... 3, 498 30 
J.D. Howland, clerk, Indiana...... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 906 05 
A. J. Jones, clerk, S. Illinois . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. 360 0~ 
E. Kurtz, clerk, E. Wisconsin . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. 640 10. 
A. S. Krekel, clerk, W. Missouri .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 750 95 
~: r-~~~~~~l~t~~~~:r~i-~~~ ~-----:~~----~-----:·:·:·:·_.-:·:·:·:·:·:-.- _: -~:::::::::: ~ ~ ~::: ~::::::::::: 1' :~g 1g· 
William Larkins, clerk, E. North Carolina........................................ 126 00 · 
II. K. Love, clerk, Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 715 45 
S.C. McCandless, clerk, W. Pennsylvania .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . 1, 193 70 
G. T. :McConnell, clerk, Washington Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
.A. W. Merriweather, clerk, Kentucky............................................. 2, 782 20 
Carri~d forward .............................................................. ~4,48905 
56 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
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Brought forwarcL ..................................................... . ... $2,174, 489 05 
ToT. Muffiy, clerk, Montana.................................... . ................... . 206 40 
J. W. Meldrum, clerk, Wvoming Territory........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 00 
C. Mason, clerk, N. New York .... .... ...... .............. .... ... . .. . . . . . ... .. . . . . 295 00 
H. E. Mann, clerk, Minnesota . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174 00 
.J. McPherson, clerk, S. Georgia . .. . . . . . . .. . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1, 127 75 
R. J. Palen, clerk, New Mexico.......................... .. . ... ................... 675 59 
F. J. Parker, clerk, E. Texas . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 704 00 
S. Patterson, clerk, W. Virginia . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 1, 978 75 
M. F. Pleasants, clerk, E. Virginia . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . 2, 516 30 
I. H. Parrish, clerk, W. Michigan .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. • . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. 1, 305 20 
J. R. Popham, clerk, E. Virginia......................................... .. ........ 591 65 
W.P.Preble,clerk, Maine ... ................................ . ....... ............ 201 40 
1\t~~;:;~:~-~r!~?~t.~; Wiii-~~~ii~~~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::: ~::::::::::::::: H~ ~~ 
.M. M. Price, clerk, W. Missouri................................................... 94 85 
W. C. Robards, clerk, W. Texas . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . 2, 310 57 
G. C. Rives, clerk, E. Texas . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . 822 63 
J. Saltar, clerk, Washington Territory.................................. .. ........ 70 20 
B. B. Smalley, clerk, Vermont ........................ . _ ... : .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. 1, 291 71J 
W. A. Spencer, clerk, Minnesota...................................... . ........... 626 90 
G. T. Swann, clerk, S. Mississippi............ . .. .. .. ....... ..... .. . .... .......... 159 55 
S. R. Smith, clerk, Delaware................... .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 548 75 
F. M. Stewart, clerk, 'IV. Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 232 05 *· ~~T~i=~i:,· ~{:{:.·~a;,_\~b~:!~.---_-_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_-_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_· ~~~: :~: ~~ ~ ~:::::: ~:: :::::::: ~; ~~~ ~~ 
A. S. Thomas, clerk, Kansas . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. 335 70 
G. E. Tinker, clerk. E. North Carolina............................................. 204 75 
:r. L. Williams, clerk, E. Tennessee........................................... . .... 419 80 
J. R. Wilkins, clerk, Utah......................................................... 581 55 
L. P. Waldo, clerk, Connecticut . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . 815 90 
F. A. Woolfl.ey, clerk, Louisiana....... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . 1, 750 50 
.r.c. Wilson,clerk,Kansas........................................................ 1,005 60 
~- ir.iWhit~~cl~~-~r~Ne~;y~~k·:::.'.'.'.'.':.·:_-_-_-_-_-: :::::::::::::::::::: :~:::::::::: i; ~~~ ~~ 
J. W. "\Vebster, clerk, Colorado Territory ...... . .. . . . . .. ....... ..... .... . . .. . .. . . 30 00 
I. R. Allden, commissioner, Montana ........... : . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. 25 00 
W. H. Andrews, commissioner, "\Vashin~ton Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 15 
C. L. Adams, commissioner, N. New YorK........... . ............................. 562 10 
L. \V. Billingsley, commissioner, Nebraska................................. .. ..... 171 10 
f.:t.fa%t~~.~fo~~iii?E£.~~~%!~I:t_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::::::::: ~:::::::::: ~~~ ~~ 
L. H. Bond, commissioner, S. Ohio .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . 153 05 
~;s!~ ~~?o~~~~~o~:~~~~~o!~{j~~;'adoa~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:: :. ~~~ ~g 
ti: ;fe~~!: ~~::l::l~~:~: ~- ~~~\~~~ti~-~:: :::::: :~::::::~::::::::::::::::::::: 1, 1~~ ~~ 
C. Biddle, commissioner, E. Pennsylvania .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . 2, 667 26 
A.M. Boozer, commissioner, South Carolina..... .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 110 45 
"\V. 8. Ball, commissioner, W. North Carolina .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 725 49 
J. C. Breazeale, commissioner, South Carolina.......................... . .......... 9 10 
j_t:o:B~:b~~-~~~~~~:~~~;,ri~~~~~a~~ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _·_-_-_-_-_-:::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::: ~~ ~~ 
E. J. Brooks, commi:lsioner, E. Arkansas . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . 894 40 
F. U. Babcock, commissioner, E . .Arkansas .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 689 25 
t~~~~~f~~~i~l~i~~/:ii::);::::::::::ii ·::•:::::::•:::;:;.. l.:tll! 
M. B. Crisp, commissioner, W. North Carolina..................................... 209 00 
J. J. Combs, commissioner, W. North Carolina. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 363 70 
J. \V. Campbell, commissioner, M:. Tennessee...................................... 93 40 
L. Congleton, commissioner, Dakota............................................... 72 05 
J. M. Candler, commissioner, W. North Carolma....... ...... ................ ...... 667 00 
:: f.~1~ffi~~~~1~~~rir~r~~;::: ::::::::::;;: :::.:; ;: : : ;::: :::::::-::::: ,!l !l 
D. D. Duncan, commissioner, E. Missouri .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. 112 85 
D. H. Dennis, commissioner, South Carolina............................ .. .. .. . . . .. 12 30 
G. W. Davidson, commissioner, M. Tennessee .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 50 25 
J. F. Dresser, commissioner, M. Alabama.................. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. H6 05 
T. B. Dalton, commissioner, N. Mississippi........................................ 26 80 
C. G. B. Drummond, commissioner, E. Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 05 
A. Drake, commissioner, E. Missouri .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 240 05 
iJ J.·~e?z;i~~~~~~:~fse:io!~?~.r~:~ Y~~-k ·_ ·. ·. ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_ -_ ·. -_-_ ·_: ·_::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: 4, 6~g ~g 
J.l. Davenport, commissioner, N. New York...................................... 11,394 75 
T. A. Dorsey, commissioner, W. North Carolina....... . ........................... 64 00 
\V. N. Doughty, commissioner, M. Tennessee ............................... :..... . 16 75 
Carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 536, 207 76 
R!!~CE[PTS A~D EXPE~Drl'URES, 18i5. 57 
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Bt·oup:bt forwa.rd ............................................................ $2, 536, 207 76 
To F. A. Danils, commissioner, Rhode Isla.nd . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 411 60 
T. B. Eldridge, commissioner, Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186 10 
F .H. Eaton, commissioner, South Carolina......................................... 4!!5 05 
A. J. Jflournay, commissioner, N. Georgia.......................................... 203 70 
B. B. Foster, commissioner, E. Virginia............................................ 9 85 
U. B. Faris, commissioner, Kentucky................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9! 65 
J. Felanrl, commissioner, Kentucky............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 40 
W. Frothingham, commissioner, N. New York.................................... 354 35 
H N. Fr·isbie, commissioner, Louisiana................................ . .. . . . . . . . . . 304 60 
.J. S. Fowler, commissioner, E. Virginia.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 40 
J. Grigsby, commissionrr, E. Tennessee................ . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
J. Griffin, commissioner, S. Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 70 
\V. W. Gilbt:rt, commissioner, N. New York....................................... 1, 9-13 95 
J. W. Gurley, commissioner, Louisiana............................................ 2, 038 90 
S. . Garrett, commissioner, W. Tennessee......................................... 1, 393 20 
A. Gillett, commissioner, Kansas....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 30 
B. F. Garrison, commissioner, vV. Missouri . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 05 
R. Galbraith, commissioner, M. Tennessee .....• _.................................. 140 95 
J. Gillette, commissioner, M. Alabama . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 00 
A. B. G!>tt:v, commissioner, N. New York .....•.... _............................... 297 90 
D. B. Hoffm:m, commissioner, California . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 35 
H. Harrison. commissioner, E. North Carolina ............................. _...... 995 80 
F. Halliday, commissioner, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 576 65 
W. A.. Tlayne, commissioner, South Carolina .. _ .................... _............. 134 70 
A. E. Harmon, commissioner, S. lllinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 25 
R. H. Hanna, commissioner, Iowa ....... __ . _. _____ . _ .. __ .. _ .. ___ ....... __ .. . . . . . . . 403 95 
H. L. Hallett, commissioner, Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 673 00 
I. Heyman, commissioner, M. Alabama. _ ..... _ ...... _ ...... _ ... ___ ...... _ ..... _.. 471 50 
C. Haughn, commissioner, W. Texas . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. 313 57 
L. Hanback, commissioner, Kansas............................ . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 269 75 
C. J nstice, commissioner, W. N ortb Carolina...... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 63 00 
William D. J acoway, commissioner, E. Arkansas .......................... _ .... _.. 9 90 
E. L. Kohn, commissioner, Kansas ............... _............ . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. 213 80 
L. B. Kellogg, commissioner, Kansas .. _................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 90 
B. J. Keech, commissioner, E. North Carolina .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . •. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 64 40 
E. E. Lewis, commissioner, Iowa ........ ___ ..... _ ........................... _..... 32 70 
S. D. Lecompte, commissioner, Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 1, 091 05 
· J. S. Levering, commissioner, E. Missouri .......... ___ ....... _ ... _ ... _ ........ _ .. . 14 55 
B. Lon__g, commissioner, W. Texas ...... _ ........ _ .. _ .. _ ...... ___ ........... _...... 847 45 
J. IV. Lt'e, commissioner, N. Mississippi ...... _ ............ : ................... _... 1 70 
S. J. M. McCarrell, commissioner, E. Pennsylvania ......... _ ................ _. . . . . 46 85 
A. N. McGindley, commissioner. W. Missouri ............................... __ .. . . 24 30 
¥::: ~:~:~~~~~~=~~~:~~~-- I~If~~~~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :· :::::: :': :::::: 7~ ~~ 
.A.. J. Murray, commissioner, Kentucky.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1, IllS 30 
IY. M. Moor(', commissioner, S. Georgia ............................. ___ ........... 21 55 
D. S. Mcintyre, commissioner, S. Illinois. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 80 
J.l\I. Miller, commissioner, E. Wisconsir.. ................................ . ... __ ... 90 00 
J. McMaken, commissioner, S. Ohio ...... __ .................... _.................. 55 00 
~: ~~~~.1~~:~~!!~~~~~~'E~1:~~~~i~~~----.·.·.·.-~:.·.·:.·::.·::.-~:.-_-_-_-_-_·:.·: :::::::::::::::: 3~~ ~g 
W. G. B. Morris, commissioner, W. N ort.h Carolina ... _ .. __ . __ . _ .. ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . 710 35 
H. S. D. Mallory, commissioner, M. Alabama .. _ ........... _ ............. _....... . . . 2, 439 00 
H. McClure, commissioner, N. Pennsylvania ...... __ ............................... 115 00 
'I'. L. Michie, commiss10ner, W. Virginia ..... __ .................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 125 55 
'I'. McDermott, commissioner, E. Tennessee ................................... _ _ _ 15 60 
R. S. Musser, commissioner, IV. Missouri. ................. _. ___ ................... 78 65 
H. C. McWharton, commissioner, IV. Virginia .......... _ ................. _ ... _.... 28 10 
D. A. McMillan, commissioner, W. Missouri. ................ _ ........ : ....... __ .__ i:! ·35 
C. W. Nottingham, commissioner, W. Michigan ................................. __ . 108 05 
J. A. Osbom, commissioner, S. New York ........ _ ..... ___ ............... _........ 1, 045 35 
~: ~ o<?~~h~~~~:mm~1:!?~:!~.~a<fir~~~~! .·.·.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_·:.·.·.-.·_·_·_·_·_·_·_::::::::: :::: :~ ~t~ ~g 
C. T. Peterson, commissioner, E. T('nn('ssee ............... __ .. ·- ......... _. . . . . . .. 1, 248 43 
J. T. Platt, commissioner, Connecticut ................ _ .................... _ . _.... 42 85 
S. T. Pointer, commissioner, South Carolina ............ _.......................... 1, 451 03 
J. W. Patty, commissioner, N. Mississippi. . _ .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 38 75 
iij_ ~:~~·c~0:n~~~~~onne~:·~: wi~~~~si;; ·.·.·.-.-.-.-.·.·_-_._._._:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: ~g~ ~~ 
F. M. Parsons, commissioner, E. Arkansas ............... _ ......... _. . . . . .. . .. .. . . 542 45 
J. M. Phepps, commissioner, N. Mississippi _ ............... __ ............ _. _...... 8 00 
r.~.~~~~~l~.cg~~~1!!?~:!~.8E~M:~~~~~~i:::: :::::::::::: :::~~~ :~:::: _ ::::::::::::: ~i ~~ 
W. S. Pennister, commissioner, Nebraska............................ . . . . . . . .. .. . . 140 75 
R. L. Rogers, commissioner, Marsland .................................... _........ 1, 384 85 
C. G. Rumford, commissioner, Delaware ..... , .. . . . . .. .. . . .... .. . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . 17 70 
J. B. Robinson, commissioner, M. Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . .. . . 57 00 
C. F. Rogers, commissioner, W. North Carolina.................................... 143 85 
E. M. Rand, commissioner, Maine ...... _......... . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 134 60 
R. B.Robbins, commissioner, E. Michigan.......................................... 10 10 
C. P. Redmond, commissioner, E. Arkansas ........................... ,............ 170 00 
D. C. Russell, I" Om missioner, Colorado Territory ...••......... __ .. _ ....... __ .. ___ .. 208 80 
A. C. Rogen>, ~tommissioner, E. Texas .•.•• ~ . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 45 
Carried forward ........•.••................. _................................ 2, 565,268 23 
58 RECEIPTS AND EXPE~DITlfRES, IH75. 
1874-75. CIVIL. 
To H. u~sg~~~~~::f:~~~~~:N-: N-~;·-y·~~k:::::: ·. ~~ : ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::: 
William B. Smith, commissioner, Nebraska ..................................... .. 
C. H. Summers, commissioner, N. Florida ............ ..... ............. ......... . .. 
A. C. Scott, commissioner, W. Missouri. ................................... ..... .. . 
N. V. Sylvester, commissioner, N. New York ............... ............... . ..... . . 
R. E. Stillwell, commissioner, S. New York ........................ ............ ... . 
N. Scroggins, commissioner, W. North Carolina ...•................... .. 
.J. A. Shields, commissioner, S. NewYork . .............. ............ . . .. .. ....... . . 
D. Stradley, commissioner, W. North Carolina .............................. ·; .... . 
.J. M. Spencer, commissioner, Kansas . ..... . .. . ........ .. ....... . .... . .... . . .... .. . 
.J. M. Shook, commissioner, \V. North Carolina . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . ........... . 
E. M. Seabrook, commissioner, South Carplina ................................... .. 
.J. F. Slover, commissioner, E. Tennessee ...... ........ . ................... .. ... . 
M. Sickafoose, commissioner, Kansas............. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ..... ... .. . 
W. Symmes, commissioner, South Carolina .................. ........ ............ .. 
E. F. Sheltman, commissioner, West Virginia ............................ .... ... .. 
R. H. Shannon, commissioner, Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ........ . ............ . 
.J. P. Shaw, commissioner, E. Ohio ............................................... .. 
.J. G. Thompson, commissioner, South Carolina ................................... . 
T. W. Thomas, commissioner, N. Georgia ................... ...... . ............... . 
I. N. Tichnor, commissioner, Iowa . ........... .. .. . .......... .. .......... ... .... . . . 
.J. Trimble, commissioner, Mid. Tennessee . .................. .................... .. 
.J. A. Williams, commissloner, E. Arkansas ............................. ........ . . 
E. C. Wade, commissioner. S. Georgia ............................ ............. . .. . 
B. White, commissioner, N. Ohio ................................................. . 
.J. H. Wallace, commissioner, S. Alabama . ..................... ........ ....... .. . . 
G. F. Wright, commissioner, Iowa ............................................... .. 
William Whitehead, commissioner, E. North Carolina . .................. ......... . 
.J. Williams, commissioner, Iowa . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. 
D. W eeks, commissioner, \V. North Carolina . ................... .. . ............ : .. 
B. C. Whiting, commissioner, California .......................................... . 
T. M. Wilkes, commissioner, South Carolina ........................... .. .. ..... . 
H. M. Woodward, commissioner, W. Missouri ......................... .. ....... .. 
H. R. Whiting, commissioner, New Mexico ................................. ..... . 
.J. H . Wood, commissioner, N. N ew York .................................... .... .. 
E. S. Willett, commissioner, N. New York ....................................... .. 
!\t."~i!o~~·c~~r:~~~~~~~·s~~o~if~~~-~ ~::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: 
A. B. Wilder, commissioner, Kansas . ............................................. . 
~: ~- 'i~J::: ~~~~~:~l~~:~: ~: 8~?~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Zadek, commissioner, W. Louisiana .......................................... .. 
G. D. Allen ......................................................... ~ ....... .. ... . 
T. S. Atkins ........................................................ · ............. . 
Y. C. Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . • •...................................................... 
A. Austell............ . . ..................................................... . 
Alabama State P enitentiary ....................................... . .... . ........ . 
T . .J. Antlers ....... . ................................................... · ....... . . .. 
Auburn Prison, N.Y .......... · ................................................... . 
.J. B. Allen ....................................................................... . 
.Albany P enitentiary .. . ..................................•...............•........ 
T. E. Bough ...................................................................... . 
H. A. Bragg ..................................................................... . 
.J. M. Ballou ..... ... ......................................... · ..... ... .. .. . ....... .. . 
C. E. Balch and others ....................................................... . ... . 
A.. M. Bullett .................................................................... . 
G. B. Brooks ..................... · ............................................ .. .. . 
E. C. Brailey ........................................................... • ......... . 
D. A . Bowman . ' ............................................................. ... .. . 
J. W. Benton .......................................... : ......... .. -. .............. . 
L.Bubble . .................................................................... . .. . 
G. R. Barn ... . .......................... ..... ..... · .................. . ......... ... . 
.f.-lf: :~~~~~~:::::: ~:: _. _.: _. _. _. ~:::: ~::::: _.:::::::::::. ::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::: 
R . P.Baker ..................................................... ... .... ... ....... . 
W.Barre .... ................................ .. ........................... ...... . . 
S. H. Baker ................ .. .................................................... . 
I. Beckett .............................•.............•................... ....... . . 
Bocquin & Reutzel ..................................................... ......... . 
~f:-ri,·.Jlr;:~~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :: 
E. G. Bradford .... .. .......•........................... . .......................... 
.J. H. Brown ..................................................................... . 
C. S. Barron ...................................................................... . 
G. Blewitt ...................................................................•..•. 
B. L. Benedict ............. .. .................................................. .. . 
f.iR~B~tl~~-e~::::::: :::::: :: :: :::::: : :: : :::::: :::: :::::::::: ::::::: ::: : ::::::::: 
C. S. Ball ............................... :-: ....................... .. .............. . 
S. Bastable ............................................................. . .... · ..... . 
.J.D. Bail ............ . ........................................................... . 
County of Lewis and Clarke, Montana T erritory .....................•........... 
£~\'i.(}h~~dle~~~~~-: ::·. :::: :·.: ::::::::::::::: :.:·:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$2, 565, 268 23: 
39 85 
2, 159 60 
7S 20 
53 00 
1, 562 2~ 
130 10 
132 00 
1, 415 5~ 
312 70· 
317 20 
123 0(} 
131 77 
141 05 
150 10 
341 40 
19 0!> 
496 60 
1S 50 
221 95 
35 00 
153 55-
37 25 
2-! 00 
261 50 
996 25 
1, 125 00 • 
523 30 
216 05 
57 6!> 
146 so 
167 45 
2S7 7~ 
57 65 
189 20 
525 40 
2SO 45-
101 95 
496 45 
11 05 
57 05 
73 so 
57 60 
217 78 
91 45 
100 0(} 
1, 500 00 
74 50 
1f0 00 
2S9 37 
57 00 
423 04 
9, 000 00 
650 00 
1, 125 0(), 
150 00 
1, S75 00 
226 45 
1, 750 0(} . 
395 0(} 
23S 30 
660 00 
125 00 
350 00 
S4 00 
13, 914 9(} 
31 25-
135 oo-
353 so 
130 00 
203 76 
42 75 
110 00 
306 0(} 
7 9(} 
5 0(). 
1, 204 15 
500 00 
61 so 
79 75 
312 50 
265 00 
100 00 
250 00 
750 00 
Carried forward . ................................... ,. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . 2, 617, 332 70 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 59 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To u~?,;,~;::~;::;:~~~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~: ~: :: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $2, "i: m !f 
J . C. Caldwell..................................................................... 375 00 
J. T. Clayton................................................. ... .................. 106 05 
rffo~~;~~~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: ~:::: :::::::::::: 23, ~~~ ~~ 
~: 3i: 8~~~~f.~:::::::::: ~·::::: ~ ~ ~ ~::::::: ~ ~:: ~: ~:::::::::::: ~::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~: aM &g 
i£. ~-3~:~oll. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~~ 
J. Callahan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
~-~~~:~:-~~1_1_.::: .-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~~ ~~ 
Clinton Prison, New York........................................................ 11 60 
\V. G. M. Davis................................................................... 200 00 
F. Dabney........................................................................ 421 20 
~-o~?:m~~:~-~~~:~:: :::::::::::::::::: :~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, Of~ ~g 
Drtroit House of Correction...................................................... 403 37 
W. W. Danenhower............... .... .... ......... ...... ....... ...... ............ 2, 000 00 
William R.Dickay................................................................ 49 00 
~: ~-~~fhg:;{te::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ gg 
J. Dickins....... .. . .. ...... .. .. .. ... . .. ... . . . .... .. .. .. . . ........ .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 60 O(} 
W. W. Dedrick.. . . ............... . ............................................... 565 00 
E. \V. Early...................................................................... 91 08 
~~Pa:t~~[;J·-w: p{~;~~ ~:::: ::::::::: ~::: :::::: ~ : ~ ~ ~:::::: ~:::: :~::::: ~ ::::: ~ ~::::: 21, ~~g gg 
E. Evans ................................. _ ........... __ ............... __ . _. . . . . . • 97 00 
!~~~,~~~~~!~~~~!~:~~i:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~~g ~g 
CJ:/5: j~:!:~o~th ~ : :·.·_·_·_ ·.·.::: ·.::::: ::: ----·.: ::::: :·.: ·_: ·. :: ·_:: ~: ·.::: ~ ~: ::::::::::::::: ~~~ ~g 
~: r.-lo~~~~-s~-~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: . ~~J fg 
G. R. Fearn .................................................. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 50 
ll3~;.~!~t~~~~:: ~:::::::: ·.:::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 32• o~g gg 
A.. Gin grass .............. _ .....•. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 0(}> 
T. A. Guild . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 50 
A. Hees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 861 42 
C.E.Hess ........................................................................ 28110 
H."\V.Horne...................................................................... 15 00 
C. Ilamlin ...... .............•............................... ... ............... ... 340 15 
J.Heldebrand . ................................................................... 86 00 
{v~ii~!\~~k-~t·t·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 17~ ~~ 
Wilham E. Horne................................................................ 750 00 
P. A. llayne... .. .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . ...... .... ...... ... .. . . . . ... .. . . ...... .. ...... 835 35 
~.9r.Wtr!f~t~.j-~~~~: ~-.::~~~~~-s-i~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~ gg 
J . D.Husbands ................................................................... 102 95 
G.R.Hill......................................................................... 1,fl37 00· 
H. Robbs .............•................................ _.......... ................ 181 30 
E. B. llewes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 385 14 
F. B. Hart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240 00 
H. Hooper.. .. .................................................................... 14410 
L.Hasbronck .................................................................... 6 55 
W . G. Hibler...................................................................... 108 70 
II. L. Hallrtt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 816 20 
g ~: fli~~~~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : _. _.: :::::::: :: :: :: : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : :::: :: :: :::: :::::: 2, 50~ gg 
C. F. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 50 
M.Hopkins....................................................................... 1,975 00 
E. B. Harrison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 35-
J. T. Hamlet ............................................. _ ............ _. . . . . . . . . . . 36 40 
W. Irwin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232 00 
i~~~o~ ~~tis~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~Z ~& 
J. J. In~alls ......................................... _. _.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 33 
H. S. J o mRon, a sociate justice supreme court, New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 00 
J.C.Jones... ......... ............................................................ 63 95 
R. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 
S.T.Jones........................................................................ 37125 
1 r. B. Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 365 00 
W. Johnston ................... . .......................................... _....... 500 00 
fir!k~e~B~~t~~k·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_: -_-_-_-_:·.:·.:·.:·.:·. :·. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4• ~gg g& 
~-lii~~:~~~: :_ :_~ :_ :_: :_: :_ :_: :~ :~:: :::::: ::·: :·: :::::::: ~:::: ~:::: ::::::::: ·::::::: ::::: }: ~H g& 
Carried forward ................... : .......................................... 2,81'5,623 78-
60 RECJ:.IPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
ToP. c.ljl~~~~~ -~~~~~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::::: ::: ::: 
J. M.Knight ................... --- ................... . .... ---· --· ------ ·- ------ ·- - · 
F. Knefler .................... -- ...... -.------ ---.--- ... --------- · · ·- · --- ·- · · ·-- · 
R. P. Lowe .......................................•.. ---.- .. ----------- ·- · ·-- ·-----
Laramie County, Wyoming Territory ................................ ---- .. ------
D. A. Lee.- ................ . ............. - .......... ---- .. -- .. -- ....... ------·---·-
Lewis & Clarke County, Montana Territory .......... ..... ........ ............. .. 
H. B. Laid low ................................. - .. - ---- .. -- .. ---- .. ---- · · · · · ---- · · · 
R. D. Locke ............................. - .... -- .. -.- .... - .. - - .. - -- - - - - · · · - · · · · · · · · 
G. Lathrup ......................................•......... ---· ... ----·---· · -··---
V. L. & L. Q. C. Lamar ........................ .. •.... --- .... - .. - .. . -- ... ..... -.--. 
A. B. McDavid ......••...................... -.. - .. -.-.-.---- .. - ... ----- -- .--- ·- - · . 
J. R. Milner ....................................... - ..... - .... - .. ..... - .... · - .... - -
R. C. McBeth .............................................. -- ..... -- .... -.. -.-----
~-a:~~~!r~~~~~i~!.: :: ·.::: :: ._ ._._·_: ::: ~: ~::: ~ ::~·-·.·.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~: ~ ~~~~~~f!o~~::~ ~::: ::~::: :: ::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~::: :::::: :::::~ 
A.. Morton ..... ...... ............ .... ..........•.. --···· ...... -·- .. . - ···---·--···· 
.John McGar ............ ........................ ...................... -.----- ·-.- · 
~.' ii: ~~~feb~!.::':~~::::::-_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~~~~::::::: 
C. E. Moss .•........ .•........ ............................... -- ..... ---·---······· 
J. W. Muldruin ..............•..................•.... ..... - · ...... - ...... ·--- ... . 
A. Mardell .........................••.......... .. --- ...... -- · ·- ·-- · · · · · · · · ·- -- · - · · 
~-a;~~tc~\1~~~K·.~~~~~~~~-~~~~::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. E. Maurice ............ .••.•....•.............. ................. .... ............ 
E. E. Marvin ............................................ - ... ---... . -- · · ·- · · · ·- · · 
~-~ffi~~~~::::::::::: ~:::::: ::::::: : : :::::::::::::::: ·_ ·. ~::: :: : ::::: ~:: ::: ~: : : :: 
J. Y. Moore ..... ............. ........... ........ ...................... ···· ··· ···-· 
R. McCormack ....................................... .. ........ --.- ... - · · · · . -- ·-- · 
William Muirhead ......... ...... ........................... --·· .. ·----··--·-- ···· 
A. R. Meek . .• ... ... ...............•....................... - ... -.- .. -- · · ·- ·- · · · · · · 
~a}l~~~~~~~~-~~-~~:~~~-~t-i~~::::: ::::::::::::: _· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. G. Myers .................................................. .. ....... --- .. -- ... - -
~ t ~;~z~~': ~ :~:: :: ~: ~: ~::::::::: :~ ~ ~ :~ ::: ~ :~ ~::: ~ ~:: ~:::-::: ~::- ~::: ~-_ ~: ~ 
J. W. Noble ............................................... · ......... ------········ 
g_h~~ g~b~~E~~~~~~~i-~~~:: ::::: :~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ :::::::::::::::: 
t ilN!::, ~ ~ ~: ~ ~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~::: ~~:: ~: ~: ~: :~: ~ ::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~::: ~ ~:- ~ _ ~ ~- ~: 
N. B. Pinkham .............................................. --··--------·· .. --·· .. 
~-t.~:~~~~~~ ~ ~~: ~~:: ~::: :~ ~:: ~~~~~ ::::: ~: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-t}t~~~~~~k ?.~~~~:~ -~~~~::~~ :~:: ~ :~ ::: :~::~: :~: ::::::::::: :~ ~~ ::~:::::: :::::: 
.J. Parker ....................................................... --·······--·---·--
R: :-p~~~!~~~ :::::::::: ·.: ·. -_:::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: :: ~: :::: :: : : : : ::::::::::::: 
T.G. Putnam ........................ .. ........•........................... ..... .. . 
1: ~- i!:~l~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: ::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :_ :_:::::: 
A. J. Reddick ... .-..................•........................... ··········· · ······ 
J. C. Robinson ...............................•........................... ······· · 
C. K. Read ........ ...... ............................................... ············ 
J.i~if!~J~~~ ~~~~~~: ~~~~~i~:~ ~ ~:: ~~: ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~ ~::::: ::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: 
riJi~~id~i~-~~~~: :: ~: ::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::: ::::::::: ~::: ~::: ~: :::::::::: : :: : 
'i. ~~ft~~~;rd;~~:::::: ~::: :::::: :~::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::: 
~-~o~l:J~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: 
·C. W. C. Rowal ·-·· ·· ········ ..........•...........................•............. . 
i.t8J~~~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::: 
~-JA~~~e~I~n-d :::::::::: :::~:::::: ::: :~~ :::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Smith .•.. ......... ... ........ ..••............ ......•.. : •................. --- · 
~.i.~~Va~~k:::: ::: ~::: ~:::: ::::::: ::~ ~~:::::: ::::::::::: :~:::: :::::::::::::::::: 
$2, 815, 623 78 
103 30 
328 65 
162 10 
800 00 
1, 350 00 
472 10 
100 00 
2, 000 00 
99 95 
62 7Q 
20 00 
200 00 
](J 00 
5 00 
100 00 
10, :oo 00 
1, 500 00 
600 00 
750 00 
150 00 
85 25 
270 00 
115 00 
219 05 
859 20 
100 00 
1, 405 95 
843 15 
195 25 
172 17 
57 40 
604 35 
149 05 
1, 683 20 
286 20 
219 50 
2, 000 00 
23 35 
191\ 00 
892 40 
584 15 
464 20 
2, 000 00 
625 02 
23 10 
606 00 
135 00 
722 45 
206 55 
130 00 
308 00 
1, 060 80 
33 50 
200 00 
327 80 
7, 650 00 
95 83 
260 00 
120 00 
270 00 
1, 018 75 
525 00 
18 23 
100 00 
750 00 
353 50 
75 00 
33 45 
25 95 
51 20 
36 15 
274 70 
275 00 
601 42 
40 00 
216 30 
127 45 
35 00 
101 15 
250 00 
15 50 
155 00 
9, 166 67 
Carried forward ............................................................. ----z;875, 380'87 
RECEIPTS A.ND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
18U-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To B. Stark ...... .......................................•............. ................ 
H. Southworth .................................................................. . 
N.Smith ................. . .........................•.............................. 
Saint Louis Manufacturing Company ........................•................... 
H. S. Skaats .. .... ...... ......................................................... . 
~i.~1~r~~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
I. N. South . ........•............................................................. 
D.P. Stoddard .......... .••....................................................... 
E. B. Sanders ..........•..............................••••........................ 
De Witt Steavens ................................................•............... 
R.N. Spaan .......................................•.•.................. ·········· 
H. E. Smith ..........................................................•........... . 
G.T. 'parks .................................................................... . 
J. A. Thorn .... ...................••..... .... .. .... .....•......................... 
N.J. Temple ........ .. .................................. .. ...................... . 
Thayer & Tobey Manufacturing Companr ...................................... . 
Texas State penitentiary .........................................••.............. 
E. S. Towle .........•.....................................•.....•................. 
E. Turner .. . .. .............................•...... - .. · · · ·.- · · · · · - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
C. T. Thweatt . ...... .... ....... ..... ............................................ . 
N. Trusler . ............•••........................ ... ............... ~ ............ . 
W. C. Toole ............................................................. . ........ . 
J. F. Tallman .. ........... . ... ............. ••.................................... 
D. J. Twitchell .......................................•........................... 
J. F. Taylor ..............................•....................................... 
R. E. Tabor ...... ...................................... .. ........................ . 
E. W. Thornp on .....................................•........................... 
J . Torrance . ...... ............ .... ............................................... . 
C. C. Tompkins .................................................................. . 
W. G. E. Town ................................................................... . 
The Stat" of New Jersey .......................................................•. 
William Vandever, .ir .................................. ·- .- ...••....... · · · · · ···· ·• 
L. M. Van Tasse1 ..................•.............................................. 
J.P. Vest ......................•.......................•................... ······ 
T. Van Etten .................................................................... . 
J.B. Weller . ............ .............. .. .. ....................................... . 
Ward & P1·ck ............................. . ..... .... ............................ . 
J. W. Waterman ................................................................. . 
.A. H. Wilkinson ................................................................. . 
W.B. Waldrum .................................................................. . 
J.L. Woods ............... . ...................................................... . 
B S. Williams .• •.........................................................•....... 
J. L. Waterman ...... ..... ............•.....................................•.•.. 
Washington County, Va .............................••..................•••...... 
D. P. Whedon ................................................................... . 
C. C. Withers ................................................................... .. 
E . .A. \Villiams ................................................................... . 
G. D. Warner .... ................................................................ . 
P. Walker ....................................................................... . 
William Walker ................................................................. . 
J. W. Weldrum .................................................................. . 
D. C. Winslow ....................................•............................... 
Waldo Hubbard, N. Hide ........................................................ . 
W. W. \Vindsor ....................................•.......••..................... 
~~g~~:~~~~~~~::: :-: ~ :~ :::-:-::: ~ ~::: ::::::::::::: :~:::::::::: :::: :·:  :::::::::::: 
G. C. Wharton ................................................................... . 
F. Wilcox ... ..................................................................... . 
A.T. Wood ..................................................................... . 
Walbridge, Holland & Brown .................................................... . 
J. B. Ziegler .. ....... . ................................•........................... 
• From which deduct the following repayments: 
By T. P. Ochiltree ..................................•••.•.............. 
W.T.Kent ........................................................ . 
1'. F. Purnell ....................................................... . 
G. Tyng ........................................................... . 
$9,550 07 
30 00 
597 05 
4, 921 47 
Expenses United States courts, 1874: 
To ~-.lt ~~~n~~·a~sh':t~~!::ffc~e-~ ·. ·. ~::: ~ ~ ~:::: : ::::: ~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
J'. M. Dunn, marshal, District of Columbia . ........................ ..... ......... . 
S. P. Evans, marshal, E. Tennessee ............................................... . 
L. B. Eaton, marshal. W. Tennessee ............................................. . 
X:~-- ~~!;~1~~r~r~~~\le~r;Vh~i~i~:: :·::::::: :::::: :::.·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carried forward . ..........•.•.....................................•.......... 
61 
2, 875, 380 87 
1, 050 0() 
596 57 
750 00 
513 60 
473 00 
1, 299 70 
300 00 
16 95 
150 00 
1, 376 00 
76 6~ 
25 15 
117 45 
20 00 
18 90 
26 00 
205 35 
135 00 
103 00 
77773 
70 00 
99 20 
75 30 
420 00 
30 00 
10 75 
40 00 
100 0() 
1, 000 00 
300 00 
10, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
77 85 
400 00 
39 30 
270 00 
10 60 
76 0~ 
1, 001 15 
374 25 
124 90 
90 !JO 
1, 875 00 
49 05 
270 00 
153 0~ 
250 00 
160 00 
626 40 
70 00 
171 45 
271 30 
100 00 
37 40 
1, 378 8~ 
240 00 
45 00 
130 00 
24 15 
222 90 · 
2, 819 00 
15 00 
19 35 
486 60 
20 00 
2, 919, 455 77 
15,098 59 
2, 904, 357 18 
941 96 
702 73 
686 60 
6, 858 98 
5,108 65 
44 00 
3, 281 92 
17, 624 84 
62 REC.EIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To S. R.~~~~~~ ~~;:{~: ·:E: N~~·-y;~k~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~::: ·.::~ ::::::·.::: ::~·.:::: :::::: ::~::: 
J. Henry, marshal, W. Michigan ................••.............................. --
E. S. Kearney, marshal, Washington Territory ................................... . 
J. G. Nicolay, marshal, Supreme Court, United States ...............•............ 
~: ~-~~~~:~:~n~~:~~~t~~~~a¥ta~p~hl~~: :::::::::::::::::::::: :·.:~: ::::: :·:::: ~: 
~-~-~~~.s!e~~shal~s;~Yli!~~~~~~~: ~ _- ~ _· .· _- ~ ~ ·:;~: :: _- .' .': .' ~ .' .' .' :~:: .' .- .' .' .' .':::: .' _-_-_·::: .' .' .' 
iJ. S~c~~~~sh~~~i~~i~i~0~~~~- ~:: ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~:::::: :::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::: •. 
R. G. Usher, marshal. Massachusetts ............................................ . 
R. M. Wallace, marshal, South Carolina ......................................... . 
H. C . .Alleman, attorney, Colorado Territory .................................... .. 
L. H. Boutelle, assistant attorney, N. Illinois ..................................... : 
W. H. Bliss, assistant attorney, E. Missouri ..................................... . 
E. L. Barney, assistant attorney, Mississippi. ................................... .. 
A.M. Brazee, assistant attorney, N. New York ................................. .. 
J. R. Beckwith, attorney, I. .. ouisiana ............................................. . 
r G-~:B~_;f:,·~~~~r~!~~~-y±~;.~~~~:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~ ~:::::::: 
R. C. Badger, attorney, E. North Carolina ...................................... .. 
J. S. Botsford, attorney, W. Missouri ........................................... .. 
F. Branigan, attorney, S. Mississippi ............................................ . 
R. Crowley, attorney, N. New York ............................................. .. 
J. R. Clough, assistant attorney, Tennessee ..................................... .. 
J. M. Coghlan, assistant attorney, California .................................... .. 
C. G. Childs, attorney, Connecticut .............................................. .. 
T. B. Catron, attorney, New Mexico ............................................ .. 
W. Carey, attorney, Utah ....................................................... . 
R.D.ver, at-torney, S. Ohio ....................................................... . 
G. M. Duskin, attorn'ey, Mid . .A.Jabama ........................................... . 
M. Erwin, assistant attorney, W. North Carolina ................................ . 
W. E. Earle, assistant attorney, South Carolina ................................. .. 
A. J. Evans, attorney, W. Texas ................................................. , 
B. F. Fifield, attorney, Vermont ................................................. . 
J. W. Finney, assistant attorney, E. Michigan .................................. .. 
G. P. Fisher, attomey, District of Columbia ... . ................................ .. 
H. P. Farron, attorney, Georgia .............................. . ................... . 
W. D. Fuller, assistant attomey, W. Michigan .................................. . 
H. F. Glover, assistant attorney, N. Illinois .. .. .. . .. .............. · ............. .. 
J. A. Gardner, attorney, Rhode Island ........................................... . 
N. Goff, jr., attorney, West Virginia ............................................. . 
G. W. HoxiP, assistant attorney, S. New York .................................. .. 
William A. Hayes, jr., assistant attorney, Massachusetts ........................ . 
H. G. Hall, assistant attorney, S. New York .................................... .. 
S. R. Harrington, attorney, E. Arkansas ........................................ .. 
C. L. Holstein, assistant attorney, Idaho ........................................ .. 
J. W. Huston, attorney, Idaho .................................................. .. 
1:: ~i_gft~~;h:~~~~~~l~e~;1~7J':r~~;;;~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: 
L. Hubble, attorney, E. vVisconsin ............................................. .. 
H. B. Johnson, assistant attorney, W. Missouri. ................................ .. 
E. P. Johnson, attorney, Wyoming Territory ................................... .. 
J. J. King, assistant attorney, New Jersey .................. ~ ........... . ........ . 
D. S. Lewis, assistant attorney, West Virginia .................................. .. 
~Y ~--f'~~t;~~~:::;e~:tWe~I·v~i;~~=i~~-i.:::: :::::::::::: :~~: ~~::::: ~: ::: ~: ::~::: 
L. D. Latimer, attorney, California ............................................. .. 
1-.·f.·-N:c~~;~: :11~~~:~·. !r~~~h~~~~- ::::::: :~ ~ :::::: ·::::::::: ::~~::::~:: ::~::~: 
'\V. W. Murray, attorney, W. Tennessee ........................................ .. 
William McMichael, attorney, E. Pennsylvania ................................. . 
J . .A. Minnis, attorney, N. Alabama .............................................. . 
R.N. McLaren, Minnesota ..........................•............................. 
J. C. McKenney, assistant attorney, W. Wisconsin ..•......................•..... 
J. Neville, attorne-_y, Nebraska ...............................................••..• 
J. E. Pound, assistant attorney, N. New York ................................... .. 
T. A. Pinder, assistant attorney, W. Pennsylvania ..•............................. 
.A. H. Pettibone, assistant attorney, E. Tennessee .••........•....•...........•... 
G. R. Peck, attorney, Kansas .................................................... . 
William Pound, attorney, Dakota .......•........................................ 
E1 T. Roe, assistant attorney, S. Illinois ........................................ .. 
A.M. Rogers, assistant attorney, Maryland ..................................... . 
¥: ~;~~·. a;.!~r~:~t !t;'~~;~)k:~i:s------ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ~::::::: ~:::: ~:::::::: 
William Stone, ass~stant attorney, South Carolina ............................... . 
R. M. Sherman, assultant attorney, N. New York ............................... .. 
H. S. Sherman, assistant attorney, N. Ohio ....................................... . 
L. R. Seaton, assistant attorney, Indiana ............................ ............ .. 
H. H. Swan, assistant attorney, E. Michigan .. ................................... .. 
G. P. Sanger, attorney, Massachusetts ........................................... .. 
. ~: ~e~~;~~~t~;:!;~~!~~: · -~i-~~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Carried forward ........................................................... . 
$17,624 84 
36 68 
790 88 
2, 152 45 
185 21 
5, 673 24 
5 00 
806 37 
3, 759 39 
4, 205 40 
488 12 
2, 056 94 
1, 417 16 
503 80 
750 00 
625 iO 
875 00 
625 00 
1, 352 50 
768 Oil 
390 00 
754 461 
25 00 
540 00 
2, 406 40 
375 00 
1, 000 00 
582 20 
4, 855 00 
65 00 
375 00 
496 20 
698 . 00 
625 00 
1, 075 40 
955 00 
507 70 
172 75 
308 60 
208 80 
300 00 
424 00 
1, 2!i1 00 
625 00 
375 00 
412 12 
630 00 
500 00 
76 50 
110 00 
75 00 
130 00 
500 00 
230 00 
300 00 
375 00 
500 00 
2, 870 60 
1, 500 00 
1, 415 00 
135 00 
1, 695 00 
1, 270 00 
1, 185 00 
1, 641 16 
164 80 
30 00 
625 00 
300 00 
416 20 
1, 540 40 
329 00 
750 00 
500 00 
750 60 
375 00 
500 00 
2, 337 64 
625 00 
!i25 00 
500 00 
1, 435 00 
508 60 
789 20 
92,753 24 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ...................... .................................. ..... . 
To G. S. Thomas, assistant attorney, S. Flonda .................................... .. . 
A. W. TennPy, attorney, E. :rew York .......... --.· ......... .. .................. . . 
J. K. Valentine, assistant attorney, E. Pennsylvama ............................. . 
A.. P. Van Duzer, assistant a.ttorney, California ............... .' .............. .. .. . 
W. Van Dyke, attorney. California .............................................. .. 
\V. F. Worthington, assistant attorney, E. Virginia ............................•.. 
S.C. \Vinganl, attorney, Washington Territor_y ...... ...... , ...................•.. 
g: ;~~~~is~:~~~~~~~-~-h:r!{i~~is·s-ip.pi ·.:::::::::: ::: ::·.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. M. Webb, attorney, W. Wisconsin .................. ............. .............. . 
W. H. Young, assistant attorney, E. North Carolina ............................. .. 
G. C. \V'harton, attorney, Kentucky .............................................. . 
~- [i~~d~;~~~~~k~-i+~iT~~sn~~~~~-::::::: .":::::::::: ."::::: .": ."::::::::::::::::::: 
IL M. Aiken, clerk, E. Tennessee .............................................. - .. 
lil~V~;:~f~iil~~E~~L/:.."::·///:-E::.i// 
~-- ~!il, ~~~~t·. ~ .. ~~~~~ji;~~li~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
}~\~-~~,r~g~~~-~l~I~k~'~;;~l~~i~~~~it~-ry:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Bostwick, clerk, Kentucky .................................................. .. 
J. B. Cleveland, clerk. E. North Carolina ........................ ................ .. 
J. W. Chew, clerk, Mar_yland ..................................................... . 
M. B. Culpepper. clerk, E. North Carolina .......... ............... ............... . 
E. R. Campbell, clerk Mid. Tennessee ........................................... .. 
J. 0. Churchill, clerk, Arkansas .... ... ......................•.............. ....... 
C. Dart, clerk, E. Tennessee . ..................................................... . 
~: ri~~!;.:~~~t~~~K~l~~; .. :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: 
G. R. Fox, clerk, E. Pennsylvania .......................... ...................... . 
M.P. FillmorP, clerk, N. New York .............................................. . 
.A.. J. Faulk, clerk, Dakota .................... .•.................................. 
if: P· g~~~{~h~~~~;iJ~·- ~~~~~~a~-i~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
.A.. S. Gould, clerk, Utah ............................................. .......... .. 
E. R. IIampton, clerk, \V. North Carolina ........................................ . 
D. Horlbeck, clerk, South Carolina .................... ........................... . 
E. A. IIollister, clerk, Idaho ............... ................. ... ........... ........ . 
J.D. Howland, clerk, Indiana ................................................... .. 
J. H. lloughton, clerk, Washington Territory ................................. ' .. . 
J. A.. Jones, clerk, S. Illinois ..................................................... .. 
E. Kurtz, clerk, E. \Yisconsin ............. ..................................... .. . 
II. K. Love, clerk, Iowa .............. ....................•.............. ..... ..... 
~: ~: ~~~;:~~1~f~?k~\W~;f(~~i~gi~i;·: ~ ~:: ~:: ~ :::::::: ~: ::::::::::::: ~: ~:: ~::: :: r: ~: 
William Larkins, clerk, E. North Carolina ....................................... . 
S. C. McCandless, clerk, IV. Pennsylvania ....... ................................ .. 
G. T. McConnell, clerk, Washington Territory .................................. .. 
J. McPhPrson, derk, S. Georgia ............ : ..................................... . 
T. Mnffiey, clerk, Montana .................................•..................... 
H. E. Mann, lerk, Minnesota ................................................... . 
~: ~~c1~!-~.~i:~.\r ~~~~~~~~~~-i~-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ::::: 
}: Y~::O~~~.\~ie~h:,r~~~~1C.Vfr~~l~~~: :::::: ~:: ~::: :::: ~ ~::: :::::::::: :~ ~: ::::::::: 
S.D. Oliphant, clerk, New Jersey ............................................... .. 
¥.·l.-l~;~!~.t~i~;~~~-~:~i~~:i~-·:: :::::::::: ~ ~::: :::::::::::::::: ~::::::::: ::::: 
William P. Preble, clerk, Maine ................................................. .. 
J. W. Payne, clerk, W. North Carolina ...................................... .... .. 
t~: ~~E~~~~~~~:~ !e~~~Ar~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: -~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
W. C. Robards, clerk, W. Texas .................................................. . 
G. C. Rives, clerk, E. Texas ...................................................... . 
~-- ~-- ~~~~~lie~~~~eTa~~r0en~ ::·: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~: ~::::::: ::::::::::::: 
L. S. B. Sawyer, clerk, California ................................................ .. 
i. ~q~I~~~~;f~~~h:~~~~~~,~!~~~:::::::::::: :::::::::: ~: ::: ::_~~::: ~ ~ ::~ ~: ~~~:-~ ~ 
iJ.i. ~~t~i~~bl~' Ye:k~~~~f~b~!~~t_o_~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.. S. Thomas, clerk, Kansas .................................................... .. 
G. E. Tinker, clerk, E. North Carolina ............................................ . 
r t:: ~l~!eJ~~~l~~~~~~f~~;:::::::::::::: ::::::::::: : :: :::::::::: ::::::::: :: ~ : 
J. C. Wilson, clerk, Kansas .........•...•.....•.......•.................... _ ..... . 
Carried forward ........................................................... .. 
63 
$92,753 24 
500 00 
871 50 
750 00 
625 00 
2, 395 00 
500 00 
95 00 
1, 110 00 
3, 073 00 
809 30 
375 oo 
2. 841 20 
220 00 
1, 283 80 
97 00 
9~3 70 
239 80 
773 65 
195 90 
257 80 
976 45 
370 30 
912 55 
209 40 
839 65 
100 00 
541 40 
34 65 
11 00 
5 00 
3;:)0 21 
307 40 
209 so 
195 R5 
2, 062 90 
1, 407 09 
243 36 
689 50 
1, 246 73 
110 00 
2, 521 65 
202 as 
40 00 
946 90 
2 00 
130 00 
160 eo 
2, 673 60 
202 08 
78 00 
125 75 
465 50 
107 07 
264 35 
30 90 
485 91 
352 10 
64 25 
3, 281 00 
557 70 
505 00 
969 75 
454 00 
301 40 
451 26 
847 71 
334 70 
42 75 
2, 642 10 
456 25 
413 25 
451 70 
2,114 00 
979 65 
1, 801 25 
118 00 
254- 20 
47 70 
260 80 
71 67 
1, 459 10 
1, 763 10 
651 20 
151,705 58 
64 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'7::>. CIVIL. 
Brought for ward . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . .. . ...... . . 
To f· 6~1~~x~t~~~~~~~:~i~~~~: N-: Mi~~i~~i-ppi ~ ::: -· ~ ~: : :: : -·:: .' : : .·::: .· : ~ ~::: ~: :::::: .' :: 
I . R. Allen, commissioner, Montana . .... . .. .... . . ... . ........ . . ... ... .. ......... . 
W. H. Andrews, commissioner, 'IVashington Territory ... .. ............... . ...... . 
L. H. Ainsworth, commissioner, N. New York .......................... . ....... .. 
C. L. Adams, commissioner , N. New York . . . ....... .... . .. ............ . .. . .. .. ... . 
J. M. Bullom, commissioner, Iowa ............................ . .. . ...... . ..... . ... . 
0. Brooks, commissioner, Colorado .. . ...... . ... ... .... . ....... . ......... . . . .... . 
1-: 8.-fat~i~i,c~~~i:!f~ne~~-.~v ~ ~fs!~~f :::::::: .':::::::::::::::::::::::: .·::::::: 
J. C. Breazeale, commissioner, South Carolina .... .. ...... . . . ... . ................. . 
C. Biddle, commissioner, E. P ennsylvania ............................ . .......... :. 
G. B . Brooks, commissioner, E. Michigan ................... .. ...... . ............. . 
L. W. Billingsley, commissioner, Nebradka ........ . ..... . ............... . . . .... .. 
A. M. Boozer, commissioner, South Carolina . ...... . .. . .... . ... ... ... . ............ . 
A B. Braley, commissioner, \V. Wisconsin ...... .................. . .............. . 
-~.i.~~~d~~~~~~~f~~~~~s~·Jti~1:~~~~~-s- : ::: : :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S.D. Barnes, commissioner, E. Missouri. . .... . ................................... . 
E. J. Brooks, commissioner, E. Arkansas ......... . .............................. .. 
L. Congleton, commissioner, Dakot.a . ...... . .................. . .............. .. .. . 
· J. N. Cardoza, commissioner, Minnesota ............... . . . .. . ..................... . 
J. Cameron, commissioner, Nebraska . .............. . ............................ . 
S. J. Clark, commissioner, W. Arkansas : . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... . ....... .. ....... , . 
M. B. Crisp, commissioner, W. North Carolina . .. . ...................... . . . ..... .. 
J. J. Combs, commissioner, W. North Carolina .......................... .. . .. ... . 
J. W. Campbell, commissioner, Mid. Tennessee ..................... . .. ... ........ . 
J. \V. Candler, commissioner, W. North Carolina ......................•.......... . 
R. P. Cole, commissioner, W. Tennessee ...................... . ... . .............. .. 
'&Mi~~sH.dC'iitro~r~~S:!i~~~~=:~:~~~:: ~:: : : : : : : ::: :::::::: :: : ::::: :::: :::::: : 
C. M. Dennison, commissioner, N. New York ......................... .. ......... .. 
F. A. Daniels, commissioner, Rhode Island ..... .. ................................ . 
J. F. Dresser, commissioner, Mid. Alabama ...................................... .. 
.A. Drake, commissioner, E. Missouri . .. . .. . . .. .......•• . ......... . ................ 
D. J. Duffy, commissioner, E. Tennessee . .... .. .................. .. ............. .. 
C. G. B. Drummond, commissioner, E. Missouii . .... . ... . ..... . ................... . 
T . .A. Dorsey, commissioner, W. North Carolina ......... . ......... , .............. . 
W. T. Day, commissio.ner, N. Georgia ........................................... .. 
W. N. Doughty, commissioner, Mid. Tennessee ................................... . 
T. B. Eldridge, commi~sioner, Kansas .. ......... . ................................ . 
E. W. Early, commissioner, W. Virginia ........................................ .. 
A. B. Force, commissioner, W. Pennsylvania ................... . ................ .. 
W. Frothington, commissioner, N. New York ..................... . ............. .. 
.A. J. Flournay, commissioner, N. Georgia . . ........................ . .... . ........ . 
i. ~-~0r1!t1i~~g:rn~~=~?~~~~~i:l!s~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::: 
B. F. Garrison, commissioner, W. Missouri ....................................... . 
.A. B. Getty, commissioner, N. New York ........................................ .. 
.A.M. Ghost, commissioner, Nebraska ............... . ........................... . 
W. W. Gilbert, commissioner, N. New Yurk ...... . .............................. .. 
J. Grigsby, commissioner, E. Tennessee ........................ . ............. . .. . 
S.D. Goodlett, commissioner, South Carolina ...................... .. ............ . 
S. S. Garrett, commissioner, W. Tennessee . ... . ........................ -. . ........ . 
J. Gillette, commissioner, Mid. Alabama . ...................................... .. 
W . .A. Hayne, commissioner, South Carolina ............................... ~ .... .. 
F. Halliday, commissioner, Ohio ....................... . .... . ..... _ ............. .. 
G. Haughn, commissioner, W. Texas . ........................................... .. 
.A. Hees, commissioner, N. New York ....... . .............. . .................... .. 
H. L. Hallett, commissioner, Ma!'sachusetts . ... . ................................ .. 
I. Heyman, commissioner, Mid. Alabama ........ .. . ............. . ................ .. 
C. Justice, commissioner, W . North Carolina .................................... .. 
.F. Knefler, commissioner, Indiana ............................ . ...... _ ........... . 
E. L. Kohn, commissioner, Kansas ................•.........•..••. . ............... 
.A. S. Krekel, commissioner, W. Missouri. ................. . ..................... .. 
G. Lathrop, commissioner, W. Missouri ......................................... .. 
S.D. Lacompte, commissioner, Kansas ......................................... . . . 
E. E. Lewis, commissioner, Iowa . ......... . ... . .................................. . 
B. Long, commissioner, W. Texas ........... . .................... . .. . .......... .. 
{i_ ~-£'eh~~~~::%~~~~~':/~1J~~t~i8~~~li~~::: ~::: :': ~::::: ~::::::::: .':::::: :: ~::: 
R. S. Musser, commissioner, W. Missiouri ....................... . ............... .. 
J. McNiel, commissioner, E. Michigan .... . .... . ................................ .. 
S. J. M. McCarrell, commissioner, E. Pennsylvania .....•...... . ..............•.•.. 
J. McMaken, cammissioner, S. Ohio . ...... . .................... . ................. . 
William Muirhead, commissioner, New Jersey . ................... . .. . . . . . ...... . 
C. Ma. on, clerk, Northern New York .......................................... .. 
J. M . Miller, commissioner, E. Wisconsin ....................... .. ............... . 
W. G. B. Monis, commissioner, W. North Carolina ...... . .. . ..................... . 
.A. J. Northrup, commissioner, N. New York ................................... · .. . 
.A. J. Osborn, commissioner, S. New York ........................................ . 
J. W. O'Neal, commissioner, N. Georgia .. .............. . .............. .. ........ .. 
W. H. Parker, commissioner, North Carolina . ................................... .. 
Carried forwanl ... . ................... . .. . .................... . . . ....... . ... . 
1h1, 705 58 
184 80 
503 25 
14 25 
12 35 
156 65 
289 1G 
1, 466 60 
131 40 
218 65 
8 90 
37 75 
416 95 
108 00 
40 20 
95 40 
37 05 
803 65 
15 80 
25 60 
315 25 
30 80 
240 70 
32 00 
23 50 
2 50 
35 00 
11 30 
57 75 
23 10 
10 00 
39 40 
122 60 
100 55 
205 50 
240 00 
85 00 
52 45 
39 10 
8 75 
11 40 
37 00 
511 60 
133 711 
74 85 
107 10 
20 00 
13 1() 
25 00 
122 50 
33 45 
544 05 
16 50 
113 05 
260 20 
103 90 
18 25 
530 00 
156 15 
147 15 
1, 096 55 
29 00 
52 75 
157 10 
87 15 
604 50 
17 25 
156 65 
8 10 
63 60 
27 00 
71 65 
34 S5 
35 00 
29 90 
24 25 
31 30 
365 75 
10 00 
438 89 
225 80 
296 50 
166 15 
102 98 
164, 558 44 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To w.J:3~~1~~t fg~~i~~i-~~~~-," w. ·i·~~-~~::::: ~:: ~ ·.:::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Phillips, jr., commissioner, E. Pennsylvania .................................. .. 
T. J. Perry, commissioner, N. Geor~ia ....................................... - .. .. 
S. T. Poinier, commissioner, South Carolina ..................................... .. 
C. T. P eterson, commissioner, E. Tennessee................... . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .... . 
J. T. Platt, commissioner, Connecticut .......................................... .. 
~.11: ~~~~{\~~~~~:f~~~;~~~!s;_ ~i·r-~i~i~-::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::: ~ 
!.·. ~: ~~~:~.:·, ~~::~::l~~:~: ~af~~~~~:::::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. F. Rogers, commissioner, W. North Carolina .. ................................ .. 
W. C. Ruger, commissioner, N. New York .. ................................... .. 
:N. B. Sylvester, commissioner, N. New York ..................................... . 
::\I. Sickafoase, commissioner, Kansas ............................................ . 
J.P. Shaw, commissioner, E. Ohio ... .. .......................................... .. 
.J. F. Slover, commissioner, E. Tennessee .. .................................... . .. . 
E. F. Sheltman, commissioner, W. Virg•nia .. .................................... .. 
J . .d.. Shielcls, commissioner, S. New York ..... .. ................................. . 
\V. B. Smith, commissioner, Nebraska .......................................... .. 
H. U. Soper, commissioner, N. New York ......................................... . 
N. Scoggin, commissioner, North Carolina ....................................... . 
J. Trimble, commissioner, Mid. Tennessee ....................................... . 
J. G. Thompson, commissioner, South Carolina ................................... . 
J. H. Wallace, commissioner, S . .Alabama ........................................ . 
B. \Vhite, commissioner, N. Ohio ....... _ ....................................... .. 
J. B. \\Teller, commissioner, Louisiana ........... _ ............................... .. 
J. E. \Vood, commissioner, N. New York._ ...................................... .. 
H. R Wbitin~. commissioner, Ntw Mexico ..................................... .. 
E. S. Watson, commissioner, \Vest Virginia ..................... . ................ .. 
E. S. Will<•tt, commissioner, N. New York ........................ _ .............. .. 
g x: \R~-~-~~~ c~~~~~:~~~~~~ s~iM~~~~~~-:::::::: : : : ::::::: : : : :: :: : ::: ::: : : : :: : :: 
t ~~-~-~~~o~~~f~1s'i~~!~~~~-r~is~i~~i·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::: :·. 
.d.. . .A. Adams . .. . .................. .... ...................... ... . _........ . . . . .. . 
T. J. Anders ................................................. _ .. . _ ... _ ........... . 
.A. . .Austell ....................................... _. _ ..................... _ .. _ ... _. 
-:f.l~~1'~?i~~it_e_I~~i_a_r!: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Arkansas 8tate prison .............. _ .......................................... .. 
Auburn prison ................................................................... . 
.Arapaho County, Colorado Territory ........................................... .. 
I... :F. _1\.ndtC"\\"S .••..•••••. •••••. ••..••..•..•..••..••••..•. _ .•.....••......•..•••.•• 
L. Andrews ................... ............. . .......... . ...... . .. _ ..... . _ .. _ ...... . 
Adams Express Company ....................... ... ....... : .......... .......... .. 
S . .A . ..:\Heman .. __ ............... _ ................. ___ .. _ .. __ .. __ .... ___ . ____ .... __ 
L. 13. Adams ............................ ......................................... . 
F. C. Adams .... ... _ ............................. _ ...................... _. __ . ____ . 
.Alabama State penitentiary ..................................................... .. 
ll. E. Andrews ................. ... ....... .. ......... ....... . .... ................ . 
J . .A.dler ......................................................................... . 
Z. E.l~ritton . .... ..... ................. ...... ................................... .. 
G. Bliss ...................................... __ ................ _ . , ...... _ ........ . 
H. A . .Bragg .......................................... ........... ........... _ ..... . 
~,<tii~~-B~·~e~l~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Balch & Cillery. _. _ ... .. _ ... _ .......... __ .. _ ............................. _ ....... . 
\\T. A..llullitt ......... _ .......................................................... . 
G. M. Buck . ...... _ ....... .. ......... ...... ___ .. __ ............ _ ... __ ....... _ .... _. 
l>.J.Baldwin .................. . ................................................. . 
G. F. Betts .......................................................... _ ........... . 
\V. \V. Bills<'n . ............ - .......... - .......... - ................................ . 
C. S. I~ rice ................................................... __ ... _ ...... ___ ... __ . 
ll. A.. Bon(l ... . ............................ .. ........ _ ................ __ ....... ___ _ 
A.. C. I~akcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... _ ..................... . 
C. S. Ball ...... _ ........... __ .. _ ......... ___ . _ .... · . . .. .. _ .............. _ ....... _ . _. 
T. E. Baugh ...................................................................... . 
A. Budd .......................... . ... .. ......................................... . 
A.. Bencini ... _ ...... ..... ... ..... ........... _ ... ..... :. _ ........... . ....... __ .... . 
D. Brier ..... ............ - .................. - ..................................... . 
L.Brown . .... --·····-·········--··········--·········-····-----················· 
D. W.Bontrmps ................................................................ , . 
D. A. ]~OWJJJan . - •••••• -. - • •• ••• ••••••• - ••••• - •••.••• -. ---.-------- ••••••• - .•• --- •. 
F. l\f. Bixley ......... ........ .. .. ... . _ ... _ ..... _ . .. ... __ .. __ .. __ ........... _ ..... . 
E. G. Bradford, jr ..................................... ................ ___ .. _ . . . __ . 
J. H. Brown .... . ............. ..... .... . _ .................... _ ..... _ .. ______ ... ___ . 
J. H. Butler .......................................................... _ ......... _ .. 
C. E. Berry ..................................... ..... ...................... _ ...... . 
1\T. lln'en ... - ............... - . - ...... . ... - .... - -................................. . 
W. \V. Bailey ........... ....... ....... -- ......................................... . 
I. Brooks ... ...... ..... ... - ... ............. ....................... _ ............... . 
¥~W~bno&!~~-t~_e_l_:: ~::::::: ._ -.. ::: . : ~: -. _::: :: ~:::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: 
E. Clarke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... , ........ _. _ ......... . ............. . 
Ca1 ried forward ............ ................ ..... _ .. __ ............ ___ . 
II. Ex. Hl--5 
$164,558 44 
115 70 
1 75 
28 45 
343 2(} 
95 85 
35 25 
648 35 
112 75 
513 60 
11 ~5 
()6 00 
15 55 
369 55 
39 60 
7 il5 
83 6U 
:.18 20 
3:J5 40 
1, 214 95-
25 10 
11315-
32 4U 
31 00 
375 00 
439 20 
132 75 
103 60. 
173 7() 
482 99 
268 80 
1, 261 75 
12 45 
31 15· 
68 65 
625 00 
97 00 
BOO 00 
1, 060 7/:l-
207 70 
4 ·5 ou. 
762 Url 
300 OU• 
10 20 
4, 641 30 
298 45 
20 00 
287 95 
8 !:10 
90 50 
128 80 
118 00. 
23 00 
8, 624 94 
325 0(). 
510 00 
24 05 
67 20. 
625 00 
42 70 
505 30 
1, 090 30 
632 20 
54 30 
7 ~;). 
179 75 
18 60 
1, 000 00 
48 55 
173 05 
29 05 
~5 00 
28 00 
!il 45 
1, 500 00 
10 00 
521 00 
146 00 
3, 265 35 
966 00 
697 00 
53 70 
1, 452 07 
2, 028 00 
204 35 
206, 688 !lO 
66 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward .. ,................... • •.. ...... ... .. ........ ... ............ 
To g~~~~rt?:ufst~~~n;;fs~~~:::::::: :::: .·:::::.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. B. Caldwell ......................... .. ......•...................... . ... ... .... . 
C. P. Clarke ......................................................•• . ....... ....... 
C. L. C. Cass ........................ .. ............................... ........... . 
E. B. ~otter ...•.......•.........•................................................. 
D. T. Corbin .................................. . ... .... ........................... . 
California State prison ........................................................... . 
H. C. Cowles .................... .. .......................................... ..... . 
H. L. Claiborne ....................................... .......... . ................ . 
J. Clarke . .................................................................... .... . 
H. H. CandE>e .................................... . .............. . . .... ....... ... .. . 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Harrisonburg, Va .................................. . 
J. H. Carroll ..•................................. . ......................... .. .... .. 
G. V.Case ...............................................••....................... 
J. J. Cassiday ........•••.......................................................... 
J. M. Church ......................................... . .......................... . . 
G. B. Corkhill .....................................•.................... ........... 
W. M. Conner .............•..............................•........................ 
City of Lynchburg, Va ........... ..... : ...... ................................... . 
H. L. Carroll ..................................................................... . 
"\V. T.Cate ............................................................. ......... . . 
J. Callahan ...•••........••........................................................ 
E.Cohn ................ ; .........................•................................ 
A. L . W. Crumby .................................................. . ............. . 
J. T. Clayton ..................................................................... . 
D. W. Crater ... ............ ... .............. . ............... .... ....... ....... .. . . 
8li~\~~ ~~-~!~n~Ne~·-y:~I:k: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::·.:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. C. Cun1mings ................................................................ . 
M. M. Cravens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .. . .......... . 
F. Dabney . ................ ... .................... ......... . ................ ..... . 
~~fr~~t1r~~~~r~f·C-~I:l:~~ti~;;: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. E. Davis .................................................................. . .. . 
.T. B. C. Drew ........................ . ......................... .... ............... . 
E. B. Drake ............................................................... . ..... . 
W. H. Dodson .. . . ... .. .. . ....... .. ............ .. .. ..... ... ....................... . 
T. W. Deldyne ........................................ . . ......................... . 
J. H. Dennis ... . ..... ...... ........................ .. .... .... ... ... .............. . 
D. L. Davidson . ..... ................... .................... ..................... .. 
M. L. De Motte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . .. . 
~v g~~~1eR. ·:ni~j~~Y: :::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: :::::: 
D. W. Dunnett .......... ...... ....................... ... ..... .................... . 
\V.I. Dowell. ... .... ................................................... .......... . 
1: .r JPr:;;.~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. G. Evart ...................................................................... . 
~~~!~hc~u~~y,'st~t~-~f':N~; i~~~~i< :::·:::: :: :::::.· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. W. Ferguson ...... . ............ ........... ..... ........... .... ................ . 
A.J. Falls ...................................................................... . 
L French .. . ........................... .. ................ ..... .......... ......... . 
S. S. Fairfield .................................................................... . 
R. P. Garrett ..................................................... . . .............. . 
.t''*-~nd~~l~y:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. C. Gibbs ............................................................ . ... ...... . 
• J. 0. Glover .................. . ..................................... .. ........... . . 
William Grant .................................................................. . 
J. K. Gill & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
C.E.Hess .. ...................................................................... . 
\V. D. Hatcher ......................•......................... _ .................. . 
H. Harrison ......................•................................................ 
J. E. Hagood ............ . . . .... .. ................................................ . 
R. Hutcheson .................................................... _ •............... 
P. A. Hayne ..................................................................... . 
'\V. H. Hackett ................................................................... . 
N. Hodge ............................. . ......................••.................. 
G. R. Hill ........................................................................ . 
A. Hobbs ........................................................................ . 
G. B. Hubbell .....................................••............................. 
E.G.Hand ..............................................•........................ 
W.D.Hubbard .....•...................................................... . ...... 
Hundley, Steel & Co ................................................... . ......... . 
A.F.Hul.v ..................................................................... .. 
C. Hamlin .. ............... ....... ...................................... ..... ..... . 
J. Hildebrand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ........ ... .... ............... : . .. . 
;¥.oH~~~[n~~f~~~~-~t-i~~1: -~~~~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::: ::.·:::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
J.D. Hubbard ......... ............ ....... .. .... .. ......... ....... ....... ........ . 
S. L. IIobbs ............ ..... ..... .. .... ~ ................. ' ..... ......... . ......... . 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
$206,688 90 
250 00 
499 96 
125 00 
20 55 
49 70 
], 096 00 
240 00 
1, 676 00 
851 27 
16 15 
97 00 
20 00 
150 00 
374 00 
19 70 
112 00 
170 05 
244 05 
61 80 
250 00 
14 65 
10 10 
5 00 
6 00 
26 60 
15 25 
70 00 
15 00 
160 86 
250 00 
256 50 
625 00 
350 00 
316 60 
3, 093 76 
30 00 
57 75 
65 45 
GO 00 
55 50 
1, 478 20 
15 35 
83 10 
1 25 
65 00 
7 00 
195 25 
116 10 
70 60 
10 65 
63 55 
312 50 
226 50 
23 00 
12 00 
20 00 
150 00 
625 00 
2, :!36 50 
710 00 
2, 500 ( 0 
4 12 
40 00 
65 00 
375 00 
711 20 
Ci25 00 
848 60 
281 59 
43 75 
1, 538 77 
224 95 
308 77 
313 65 
97 00 
95 57 
10 00 
62 45 
27 80 
90 50 
14 05 
84 50 
133 33 
233, 173 30 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
l8i4-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ...........................•...................•..••........... 
To C. D. Hendershott ................•....••.......•...........•.............•......•• 
W . .A. 0. Hegeman-----· .........•••...........•.................................. 
L. Ham back .................................•.•..................•.............•• 
J.llall. ...........................•... ____ .. ___ ..............••.. , ............... . 
F. B. Hart . ....... . ...... .. ....................................•..........••......• 
W. G. Hibler . .................................................................... . 
D. G. Hull ........................... -- .......................................... . 
J. Hare .......... ----··- -·------·- -------- -·---··- --- ······ ·····•··· --- ·••· ---··· 
M. Hopkins ...................................................................... . 
i: R:~~g~~-~a~: : ::::::::: : : :::::::::::::::::::: : ::: ::::::::: :: :::::: : : : ::::: :::: :: 
Isam & Pettis .................................................................... . 
.Illinois State penitentiary ....................................................... . 
William Jones ................................................................... . 
J. C. Jones ........................................................... · ...•....... 
8. T. Jones ....................................................................... . 
.R. D. Jennings ................................................................... . 
M. F. Johnson ................................................................... . 
II. S. J ohu~on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................•..........• 
..A .• J. Johnson ......... - .... ------- -· ------ -····· ·· ······-- ................ ·••·•• 
W. M. Jackson .................................................................. . 
M. I. Jacobs & Co .............................................................. . 
1t~~~~n& PJ~~::c~- ~~~~:~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.C. ~I. Keeler ..................................................................... . 
S. "\V. King .. ... ..... ... -- ----- .................................................. . 
J. R. Kinsey .. ....... . ------ ...................... -----.----··----·· ............. . 
C. Krohn ...................................................•..................... 
V. L. Kirkn1an ............ ................. -------------- ....................... . 
~ee~~~<i,(t;~~~.t;: 8~~~u~8; M:~ni~;;;a::::::::: :::::: :: : :::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. L. Lewis ....................................................................... . 
~~1~:£!~~~~::': ~~~~~i-~~-~~~~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: 
J. T. Lane ............................ -····· ...... ··········--···················· 
V. H. Lusk ... ...... . - ...................... ---- .... -·····.- ... - -······· ...... - .. . 
"\V. L. & L. Q. C. Lamar ..... ...... ... ~ ........................................... . 
Lor1l & Williams ................................................................ . 
.A. McCue .......... ........................................ - .......... . ......... . 
C. E. Maurice ................................................................... . 
Masonic Fraternity, Virginia City, Montana 'l'erri tory ........................... . 
~i~~o~r1°s:ai~- i>-~~it·(;~ti·~;y :::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::.::::: · :::::::::::::::: 
J. W. C. Morrison and C. A. Bookings ........................................... . 
A.ll. Moore .............................................. ·--~-- ................. . 
II. N'. ~iaguire ................................................................... . 
B. McDaunell ................................................................... . 
J. R. Milner .................................................................... . 
R. C. McBeth .................................................................... . 
1.C.Mill.s ....................•................................................... 
R. Mallory .............•..••..................................................•.. 
J. McGar . . ... ................. .. ....•.......................................... 
W. M. ~[athews ................................................................. . 
J. S.Mclntyre .... ............................................................... . 
D. J . Malarkey ...........•...................................................... 
P. Melendy ........ ..... : ....... -----· ....•. ------ ........ ------ ...... -----------. 
C. E. Mose ....................................................................... . 
J. W.Mel,lrum .................................................................. . 
T.L. Michie ..................................................................... . 
f·s~ ~~~b~~~ ~ -~~- :::::::::::: : :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
H. C. Me Wharton .....................••••..........................•..•......... 
J. R. Moore .... ................................... -------- .......................• 
.Z. F. Nye .. .. . ........................................... -- ...................... . 
..A. J. Northcott .................................................................. . 
A. A. Nicholson ................................................................. . 
.J. T. N ounnan ................................................................... . 
J. F. O'Beirne ................................................................... . 
Oregon State penitentiary .......•................................................ 
Ohio State penitentiary ........................................................ .. 
'T. W. 0' J eal .. . ......... ........ . ............................................... . 
.A.ll. O'Donoghuo ............................................................... . 
W. S. Owny ........................................ .... ........................ .. 
. S.Peck ----- ------------------·- --- -------·············· · -----------------····· 
N. B. Pinkban1 .. ..................... ---------- . . ............................... . 
William Patrick .....•.................... ----------------- ......... : ......... . 
.J. W. Pierce ...... .................... ---------·----··-------------··········---·· 
H. Pitman ....................................................................... . 
H.J.Peck ................................. --------- ............ ----· --· ....... - .. 
.A. J. Parke ......................................... -- .. -----·------·-----·· .... .. 
Pottawattamie County, Iowa ................................................... .. 
M. C. Page------ ................................................................ . 
J!'. J. Parl{er ............................ - ........................ -.--- . -- ... -.----
T. \V. Patterson .............•.................................................... 
Carried forward .........................................••................... 
67 
$233,473 30 
15 00 
5, 000 00 
105 00 
59 42 
245 00 
33 15 
15 00 
522 00 
290 25 
131 05 
10 00 
100 00 
130 00 
53 65 
349 65 
1, 007 45 
41 90 
62 50 
15 95 
31 85 
~0 35 
97 05 
163 00 
200 00 
1, 342 65 
97 75 
40 50 
375 00 
625 00 
798 50 
117 00 
1, 039 40 
450 00 
180 32 
2, 862 LO 
4, 133 00 
20 00 
52 20 
"3 500 00 
'197 90 
133 33 
316 00 
252 40 
200 00 
90 00 
18 45 
20 75 
46 40 
25 00 
1, 2J7 77 
400 00 
150 00 
150 00 
55 00 
1, 072 71 
2, 312 61 
10 00 
1 70 
H 75 
119 20 
551 14 
11 75 
8 80 
124 62 
11 85 
27 70 
470 00 
457 30 
3, 638 86 
1,113 70 
9 00 
10 00 
302 01 
375 00 
75 00 
545 00 
250 00 
376 80 
436 94 
588 90 
200 00 
125 00 
769 80 
62 75 
275,182 33 
68 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1815. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ........................................................ .... . 
To T. F. Purnell .....•..... ..... ....... ........... ................................... 
L. A. Pindall ....................•. : •............................................. 
S.Plummer ............... .................... ................. ................. . 
N. B Prentice ................................................................... . 
H. B. Payne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.... ............................ _ ....... . 
J. Pinkham ..... ........ ...... ............. .. . ....................... .......... .. 
C. W. Pierce ... ............. _ ..................... _ .............................. . 
C. Richard ............................................................. _ ........ . 
A.J. Reddick .................................................................. . 
J. L. ReQua ................................................. ..... ............... . 
J.B. Robinson ................................................................... . 
C. G. Reynolds .................................................................. . 
J. Rogers .......... ...... ......... . . ..... ... ................ . .................... . 
H. P. Rolfe ..................... ------ .............. -............................ . 
J. :h1. Rice ............... ---- - - ---- - - - ~- - - - -- · · - - - · · · · • • · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·--- · · 
C. K. l~ead . ... _ .. _ .......................................................... _ . .. . 
M.A. Schank .........................••......................•.................. 
N. Smith .................. .... .. .... .................... ........ ................ . 
R. B. Stone ................ . ............•......................•.................. 
Wj.lliam .A.. Spencer ......................................... . ................... . 
B. Stark ........................................................................ .. 
A. W. Shaffer ................................................................... . 
~: i~es~:~i1r: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ::::~ ::::: ·:::::: ::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::: :::~:: ::::::::: ~:: 
C. P. Smith ...................................................................... . 
iJ. J.Y~~Ye-~ -. -_ -_ -_ -. -. -.-. -. -_ -. ·. ::: ~: ·.::::: :::::::::: ~:::::: :::::: :::::::: : : : ::::: :::::::: 
C. H. Summers ......•...............................••......................... : . 
J. S. Stanbery . ........•.............................•............................ 
A. C. Scott ..................................................................... .. 
G. Smith ........................................................................ . 
D. S. Smith ..................................................................... .. 
.J. M. Shoak .............................................•••..••.................. 
0. H. Stone ............•.............................•••..................... _ ... . 
J. W. South ..................................................................... . 
E. B. flanders ..........•.................................................... -... . 
B. J. 8pooner ..•...........•............................................. ... ...... 
G. T. Sparks ....................................................... ... .......... .. 
N. Trusler ...................................................................... . 
L. Thompson ........................................•............................ 
Texas Rtate p enitentiary ........................................................ . 
T. "\V. Thurnmn ................................................................. . 
S. K. T1acy . .............................••..................... ...... ............ 
D. S. Twichell .................................................................. .. 
J . . A. Thorn ..................................................................... . 
N.J. Temple ................................................................... . . 
"\'{ . .A.. E. Tisdale ............. .................................................... .. 
E. S. Towle ...................................................................... . 
Town of Exeter, New Hampshire ............................................... . 
"\V. G. Town . ...................•......................................... .. ..... 
The State of New Jersey ........................................... .......... .. . 
J.P.\e;;;t .... ....................................................... ... ......... . 
T. VanElten ................................................................... . 
William Vande,·er,jr .......................................... : ................. . 
J. Vaile .... ..... .................... . ........................................... . 
L.}.I. "\'an Tassel ............ - -· ·· ·· ·· ····-·················· · ········· · ········· 
A.. A. \lilson .................................................................... . 
"\V. T3. Waldrum ........•.......... ... .........................•...... ... ......... 
J. Wilcox .... .. ................................................................. . 
B.S. Williams .. .................. .. .......................................... . .. . 
S. P. "\Vatts................ . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . ...... .. ........... . 
D. "\Vet·ks . ........ . .............................................•. - ... . ..... . .. . 
Wanl & Peck ................................................................... . 
"\Vald,Hnbbard & Hyde ........................................................ .. 
J. R. Wilkins .................................................................... . 
E. W. Wells .................................................................... . 
::U. T. 'lilliams ................................................................. .. 
J. H. "\"\~alsh ............................................. . .......... .. ........... . 
J. "\V. "\laterman ................................................................ . 
..1.\.. H. ''"'. ilkinson. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . ..................... - - - .. - . ..... - - - - -
T. "Tarman .................. -------- · ....... -- ·--- ....... ·-- ------ ·-- · ------ · · · · 
E C. 'Vade .............................. .. .............. ...... ..............•.... 
J. L. " ' oods ................................... . ................................. . 
G. F. 'I right ...... .... ................................................ . ____ .... . 
.r. L. Waterman ................... . ................................... ....... .. .. 
C. C. "\\i.nters ........................................................... _ ........ . 
J. "\\arn•n ................................................................... _ .. . 
B. C. "\lhiting ........... . ..................................................... . 
H. ::\I. 'Vood ward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................... . 
f.I\~r~}lf,~~s-:::: ::::::::::::::: ::· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. \Vikox . . . ...... .. ......................... . ... ... ............ ... ........ . ... . 
H. G. " 'bite ..................................................................... . 
Carried forwanl ..... -
----------------
$275,182 3~ 
7, 197 44 
29 00 
131 72 
774 02' 
81 80 
172 07 
466 5() 
625 00 
631 95 
575 00 
24 45-
30 00 
10 70 
87 70 
175 00 
H75 00 
2, 750 00 
1, 000 00 
7 30 
798 95-
350 00 
65 15-
400 00 
'518 50 
02 01 
303 75-
30 00 
139 10 
23 10. 
48 25 
1, 069 05 
23 50 
78 40 
6 f<5· 
1, 049 50 
10 00 
2, 505 67 
404 00 
477 6()-
20 00 
263 14-
14 65 
15 00 
10 00 
72 0(). 
194 00 
200 00· 
30 00 
150 00 
8 00 
400 00 
14 00 
7 00 
44 33-
1, 297 50 
90 00 
70 5(} 
625 00 
65 55 
90 1)0 
4 55 
45 25 
418 50 
240 00 
20 00 
22 45 
5o 75 
482 30 
140 90· 
75 00 
25 50 
16 10 
180 35 
21 40 
40 75 
107 50 
12 ::o . 
24 25 
8 65 
GO 9.3 
.) 00 
35 50 
51.3 :j5 
30.3, 063 63: 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, I8i5. 
[874-'73. CIVIL. 
Brou~rht forward ............................................................ . 
To J. M. Ware ............. ..........................•.......... .... ............. .... 
J. \\.Wright ................................... -.--.-.-- .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
T.G. Young ...................................... .............................. . . 
J. Yeagle . ..................................•.................................... 
A. Zad(•k ........................................................................ . 
J. B. Ziegler ... ... ............................................. .................. . 
From which ueduct the following repayments: 
By f·J\~;~~ick::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: 
S. Conant .......................................................... . 
J. H. Coggeshall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ............. . 
W.Daily ......................................................... . 
L. B. Eaton ..................... ............... .. .................. . 
O.Fisk ..................•...........................•.............. 
G. P. Foster .................................•...................... 
E. Y. Goldsborough ............................................... . 
S. R. Harlow ....................................................... . 
J.Hall ......... . ............. .................................... . 
R. \V. IIeale.~- ........... ..... ........ ....... ........... ............ . 
C. S. Hamilton ............... ........... ............ .......•..•..... 
E. H. Murray ...................................................... . 
C. A. Newcomb .................. ........ ..... .... .. ............... . 
.r. G. Nicolay .............. ........................................ . 
F. W. Oakley ....•.................................................. 
T. P. Ochiltree .......... ....................... .... ................ . 
T. F. Purnell ...................................................... . 
S.Plummer .................. ................ .................... .. . 
J. H. Pierce ............................ ............................ . 
J. Pinkhan1. ....................................................... . 
J. N. Patterson .................................................... . 
C. F. Quinby ......... ...................... ........................ . 
A.Sllarp ....................... .............. ........... ......... .. 
W. Spencer ..... ................. ......... ........ .............. ... . 
W. R. Thrall ...................................................... .. 
\V. S. Tough ....................................................... . 
R. G. Usher ....................................................... . 
\\T. F. \\.,.heeler ................. : . ................................. . 
F. K. \Valcott ........................ ... ........................... . 
Exp!'nses United Stat!'s courts, 18i3: 
$28.'5 72 
2, 800 00 
1 834 23 
]: 493 48 
7, 844 03 
2, 627 47 
18,745 44 
l, 7?.7 13 
3, 000 00 
2, 5!15 10 
1, 568 25 
4, OM 45 
I, 517 4 
2, 54.) 20 
210 5:-l 
2, 657 81 
2, 693 11 
4, 391 70 
4-, 922 38 
l, 4-92 79 
1, 913 33 
1, 809 01. 
4-79 14 
4-, 953 79 
501 92 
431 24 
326 89 
4-,700 67 
8, 030 19 
685 96 
16 02 
To A. Anustrong ............................. ........................ ... ........... . 
T. Aru brose ............. -............................................... -- .. ----. 
Auburn pl'ison, New York ....... : ............................................. .. 
L. B. Ad ants .......................... ......... ...... ............................ . 
Albany penitentiary ............................................................ . 
J. F. Aydelotte ............ ........•.................. ...... ............... . ...... 
H. M. Aiken ................... ............ ........... ........................... . 
L. Anflrews ................... .. .. ........................................ .... .. . 
L. H. Ainsworth .............. ...••...•............... ........ ...... . ............. 
C. C. Ayer ................ _ ...................•................................... 
H. E. Andrews ................................... ................••............... 
Arkansas State penitentiary ....................................••............... 
A. H. Beattie ......••............................................................. 
T. E. Baugh .. .................................... ..... .. ..... ................... . 
Y. M~:S~Ii:.~e!.:::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::: : : : :::::::: : : : : : :::::: :::::: 
J. H. Burdick .................................................................... . 
E. D. Brindle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••........•............ 
G. S. Birnie ....•.................................................................. 
J.Baer ........................................................................ . 
Board of Freeholders, Essex County, New Jersey ................................ . 
L.D.Ball ...............•......................................................... 
W. H.Bell ............ .......................................................... .. 
\Villiam Breeden ................................................................ . 
E. J. Brooks ...................................... : . ............................. . 
J.H.Brown .. .. ........ ......................................................... . 
T. A. Brooks ..................................................................... . 
H. Bostwick ......................................... ..... ....................... . 
A.Bytbe ........................................................................ . 
Bocquin & Reutzel ............ ........... .. ..................................... . 
J. 0. Churchill ........................................................•........... 
J. M. Candler .................................................................... . 
D. T. Corbin ..................................................................... . 
¥[ttj_o60~1~~-~~~~·~,-~i·r-~i-~i-~::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
R. Crowley ..... ................................••................•.............. . 
G. B. Corkbill .................................................................... . 
P.R. Carll ................... ...... ............... ............... .......... ...... . 
Carrird forward .... .......... ............................................... . 
69 
$305, 063 63 
5 00 
1, 34-6 50 
974 71 
50 00 
48 0~ 
393 00 
307, 880 84-
92, e93 56 
214, 987 28 
3, 790 54 
593 10 
222 52 
330 65 
1, 283 30 
168 06 
110 00 
6, 666 67 
16 10 
594 00 
130 60 
6, 263 25 
4-56 95 
1, 000 00 
808 65 
202 00 
152 49 
2f 4-0 
595 20 
756 38 
215 45 
14 4-0 
65 00 
75 00 
2, 721 35 
904 45 
21 00 
4-15 35 
484 00 
12 00 
253 50 
1, 089 70 
2, 880 00 
250 00 
1, 085 79 
3,160 60 
311 60 
1, 600 80 
39, 721 85 
70 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUREE!, 1975. 
1874-'75. CIVIL.. 
Brought forward ..•......•........... . ........................ ............... 
To C. F. Chamberlain ................................................... ... ......... . 
H. H. Candee .................................................................... . 
:i;, ~~~t~:.e!_ : : ~:: ::::: ~::::::::::::::::: :: : : :: ::::::: :: : ~ ~ : :::: :::::: : : : :: :: : : ::: :: 
R.P.Cole ......................................... . ....... ..... ..... . ............ . 
J. Clark .........•...••................••............... . . . ....... . .............. 
J. M. Collins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
~*~Cr~t~~e~ ::·::::::::: :::: :::::~ :~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Capitol State Bank .............................................................. . 
M. M. Cravens .......•................................ .. ........................ .. 
L.E.Dyer .......•.•.............................................................. 
R. M. Douglass ................... . ................. ..... ..... ....... ....... ..... . 
Duvale & Cra;vens ............................................................... . 
D. I. Davidson ...........................•........................................ 
J. Q. Dickason ................................................................... . 
E. Dexter .. . ......................................................... .. ............ . 
E. H. Devaney .....................•.......................... ..... ............... 
William Dailey .................................................................. . 
l.-#: E~;~~~! ::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 
Eastern State penitentiary ........................................ ..... ...... ... . 
A. J. Evans .... ... .. ......•.. , ....•.••........................................... 
E. W.Early ....................••.. . .. ..... ....... .. ...................... .. ..... 
S.P.Evans .................. : ...................... ...... ............. .......... . 
L. B. Eaton ..................................................... : ................ . 
G. P. Fisher .........................................................••........... 
G.R.Fox .................•.•........... .. .. .... ................... ..... .......... 
M.P. Fillmore . ..................... ........ ..... ' .............................. .. 
O.Fisk .......................................................................... . 
A. J. Falls ........................... .. ............................. : ............ . 
J. F. Fagan .. ............ ; •...... .• •...•.••.... .. ................................. 
J. A. Farrett ................................. .. ........................... .... .. .. . 
B . F. Fifi~ld . ............................................................. ... .... . 
S. S. Fairfield ...... ... ........................................................ ... . 
l!'. H. Goodwin ................ · .................................... ... ............ . 
S. S. Garrett ..................................................................... . 
A.S.Gray ..................................... . ...................... ." ....... ... . 
N.Goff, jr ....................................................................... . 
H. D. ·Gamble .................................................................... . 
J. & T. Green .................................................................... . 
J.S.Gage ........................................ . ............................... . 
J. Gillette ........................... : .. .................................... , ... .. 
J.M. Gayle .........•...............•...............................••.•.......... 
H. H. H9rton ... _ ................................................................. . 
1L E. Hudson ......................................... .. ...........•.•............ 
E. S. Hamilton ................................. -. .................... . ........... . 
J.Henr.v ........................................................................ . 
D. Horlbeck ............................................... ... : ................. .. 
J. Hall. .......•.................................................................. 
M. Hopkins ..................................................................... .. 
D. W. Houston .................................................................. . 
C. Hamlin ............................. : . ........................................ . 
J. Huddleston .................................................................. .. 
L. Hasbrouk ..................................................................... . 
Joe Harry ...... ----"· ........................................................... . 
H. L. Hallett .................................................................... .. 
C. F. Hill .................•.•.............• . ...•........................... ... .... 
'l'.K. Johnston ............................................................... . : . 
S.T.Jones ...................................................................... . 
E. P. Johnson ................................................................. ... . 
I. V. Jones . ....................•...................... " ... · ...................... . 
E. S. Kearney ....... · ............................................................. . 
A. Q .. K easby .................................................................... . 
Knox County, Tennessee ........................................................ . 
~i~~~::!~~1~~~t?~~~~~~~ ~::: ~ ~::::::::::: :::: : : ::::::::::::: ::::: : :: :::: :: : ::: 
J. T.Lane ....................................................................... . 
H. K.Love ....... : ................. .. .............................. .. . ... .... ... . 
T. Lanigan ............................................................ . ......... . 
T. Larocque ... ......................... .......... .... . .. .... · ................... . 
M. E. Lawrence . .............. .. ............ . ........ . ..... ............. ... ...... . 
iii~~~~;~i p-~~i·t~~ti~~y ~:::: ~::: : ::::: ·.::::::: :::::::::::: :::: ::::::::: ::: : : : . : :: 
C. Mason .................... . .. ......................... .. ............... ....... . 
J. McPherson ......... ................ ......... ......... ... . .................... . 
P. Melendy ........................................................... .. ......... . 
E. H. Murray...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . 
D. W. Middleton . ....................................... ......................... . 
D. H. Mason ..................................................................... . 
D. A. McKebben .................. · ........ __ ..................................... . 
C. R Mobley .................................................................... . 
M. McLaughlin and George H. Lindeledt ........................................ . 
$39, 721 8\) 
284 30 
36 25-
11 25 
27 00 
20 35-
65 60 
249 50 
30 00 
170 00 
172 0{ 
263 00 
1,194 15 
5, 520 10 
365 25 
581 40 
1, 476 38 
1, 200 95 
54 00 
93 03 
8 75-
17 00 
1, 052 57 
1, 690 2() 
981 02 
3, 460 87 
2, 627 47 
3, 997 74 
175 00 
772 50 
17,845 22 
143 18 
7, 926 05 
640 85 
65 00 
5 00 
135 00 
256 90 
108 71 
2,116 80 
71 25-
1, 024 00. 
100 00· 
19 00 
2 00 
915 00 
1, 710 01) 
201 1!¥ 
2, 609 03 
2, 313 5() 
346 85-
1, 789 8:> 
1, 193 77 
64 60 
542 40 
25 4() 
104 50 
145 OS. 
7 70 
70 0(): 
3, 778 45-
112 20 
42 00 
2, 932 20 
1, 335 00 
295 89 
1, 27l 00 
87 20 
4, 738 00 
2, 097 60 
2, 497 13 
233 30 
112 00 
58 00 
300 00 
178 00 
279 70 
723 60 
5, 838 54 
169 15 
4, 918 8Z 
960 00 
1, 131 30 
18 00 
453 70 
-----
Carried forward . .................................... . ...................... . 143, 378 0& 
• 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'i5. CIVIL. 
To S. M~l~~~~h~~~~~~~~~::::: :: ~::: ::::::::: :·.:: ::::::::::: ::::~::· :: ::~: :::::: :::::·. 
F. H. Mayes ............ . .......... .............. ........................ ........ . 
Mm·onville oc Britton ............................................................ . 
J. N. ~filler........... . ......................................................... . 
C. G. Jlr!yers ..................................................................... . 
J.LaMonre .................................................................... .. 
C. A. Newcomb ................................................................. .. 
J. F. Nounnan ............ ...................•..... .... •....... . .................. 
~ational .Bank of IV estern Arkansas ........................................... .. 
Oregon State penitentiary ....................................................... . 
Philadelphia County prison, E. D. Pennsylvania ................................. . 
J. IV'. Payne ................................................................ -.... · 
J. Pratt .................................... ............................... ...... . 
J. Pinkham ............ ...... ....... ...... ................................... ... . 
T. ]!'.Purnell ........................................ ...... .................... .. 
, . Plummer ..................................................................... . 
E. Pierpoint .......... ~ ............................................ ~ ............ . 
William J. Points . . . .............................•.............................. 
J. H. Pierce ......................... ........ ..... ................................ . 
C. \V. Pierce .............. .........•............ .......... ..................... . 
fv ~:I\?~:~~~~::::::-.-.·_:-.-.-.-.-.:-_-.-.-.-.::::::::~::::.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. R. Potter ....•..................... ~ ...........................•............... 
II. Rutzel ........................................................................ . 
J. Rogers ...................................................................... .. 
~v :S::M~!t~~;:~~i~;d.· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
±: * -~oJ:'leff=t: : : :: :: : : : ::: : : : : :: :: :::: : :: : :::: :: : : : : ~ :: : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : :: : ~ : : : : ::: : 
J.~~:;;i~~~~- ?.~l~~~!. ~~~-::::::::::::::::::: ·. ::::: ~::: ~ ~:: ~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. A. Shields .............................•..•.................................... 
IV. Spence .......•............................................................... 
IV. B. Smith ......................... ................. .. .................... ..... . 
tCI~;·h .;--. :-;-;-.:::-::-;-_-:- :·:_ -:;::{t:: ~ :::---:--- :_: :- ~ -:: _ ~:-: i: ~ :·-::::-: • 
i:i~~!~~~:i~r~~~~~~~: :::::::::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::: :~::: :::: :~ :::::::::::::: 
G. T. Sparks .................................................................... . 
W.R.Trull ..................................................................... . 
iJ. · J: Je~~fe:::: ~ : .. :: : ~ :::::: : : : : : : ::: : : : : : :: :: : : :::::: : ~ : : : : ~: : : : :::: : : : : : : : : : : 
W. 1~. Thrall ....... ................................................ .. ........ ... . 
~~t.-:;:~~~!s~~~~;:t:i~;~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
Z. E. Thomas ................................................................... . 
R. G. UshQI' ............................................................. . ....... . 
R.M. Wallace ..................................•........•....................... 
G. W. \Veils .................................................................... .. 
if. a~~\~~oJ0~o~~t-~·- ~~~~~~~ -~~~t_r_i~~-~: -~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
R. Wilcox . ......••. ....... ..................................•.............. ..... 
IC. G. White .......... ........................ ... ................................ . 
J. Williams ..................................................................... . 
J. Whitehead .................................................................... . 
G. S. Wells ................................................................ : ..... . 
J.L. \Voods .................................................................... .. 
tr: ~JY;:~~e~·.: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::. ~::::::::::. 
L. Weat ....... ...... ..................................... ••..................... 
J. M. Ware .................................................................... --
C. A. Warren ................................................................... . 
J. B. Zieg:ler ............ .................... ................. ........ ...... ..... . 
J. Yeagle ............................................................... ......... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By S. Conant .............. . ....................................... . .. . 
I. C. Mills ........................................................ . 
1\r. G. Morris .................................... ................ .. 
IV. E. Parker ..................................................... . 
II. Slack ........................................................... . 
l {v-~l~~~f~~. ·. ~ ·. ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: ·.::::::: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: ·.:: ·.:::: ·.:::: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.:: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 
$60 57 
655 12 
1, 468 09 
464 06 
316 35 
387 23 
151 17 
71 
$143,378 6) 
4, 933 70 
7 00 
153 00 
35 65 
52 55 
103 50 
219 53 
230 00 
1, 861 72 
2, 166 70 
680 50 
402 25 
2, 140 16 
2,122 64 
5, 664 54 
2, 863 13 
754 00 
690 50 
17 85 
100 00 
45 50 
80 20 
39 00 
592 27 
10 05 
215 80 
80 00 
147 20 
113 00 
925 71 
459 75 
820 ::!5 
18 02 
1, 918 55 
647 60 
2,166 16 
1, 187 94 
5 00 
199 20 
67 00 
161 75 
37 50 
10 00 
156 50 
5, 469 46 
1, 615 00 
171 54 
687 32 
39 10 
10 00 
3, 145 39 
8, 551 73 
2, 380 28 
2, 911 20 
il54 16 
1, 734 55 
1, 245 98 
607 45 
1, 539 92 
106 65 
693 00 
294- 60 
5 13 
192 00 
27 50 
4 00 
19 00 
35 00 
100 00 
'72 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURER, li-.75. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
:Ex})ensrs United States courts, 1872: 
To I. R. Alden .....................•................................................ 
J. T. Allen ..... ....................... ---- ...................................... . 
E. D. Brindle ................................................................... . 
Board of freeholders, Essex County, New J ersey ............. .. ............. .... •. 
L. D. Ball ................................ --------- .............................. . 
A. Blythe ...........•.............•••••.......................................... 
J. H. Brown.· ......................................................... .......... . 
H. H. Candee ...........•....... -----···----- .....•.............................. 
R. P. Cole ...................••.. : ................... . ....... . .... ..... ......... . . 
J. H. Clark ....... .. .............. ... ....................... . ... .... · ... ...... ... . 
D. W. Crater ........................................ ...... ..................... . . 
E. Dexter .................................. .... ...................... .. . ..... . 
M. I. Dowell ...... ------------ ..•••................. . .................. ... ....... 
~: l F~~~eici::: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~::::: ~::::::::::: ~:::::::::: ~::::::::::::: ~: ~:::::::::::: 
W. Grief .... ...•.................... . ............•................................ 
W. Henderson .. ...................................... ... ..... ..... ------ -....... . 
L. Hasbrouck . ...........................•............................. ......... 
H. L. Hallett .................... .......... .................................. .... . 
J. Irvine ... .... ................................................. .... ....... ... .. . 
J. N. Miller ....... .. ....... .. ... ....... ............... .... .. .... ... ........... . . 
A. A . Nicholson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................... . 
North Mississippian . ....................... ..... .. . ................... .. ........ . 
Ore)!;on State penitentiary ....................................................... . 
W. B. Perkins ... ......•...................... ... ........ ...... ................... 
}}. Pierrepont ...........................................................•.•...... 
T. F. Purnell ................................................. .. ............. ... . 
I. Rogers ...........................................••.... _ .... _ .. __ .. _____ ... _. _ . 
i.16~gR~~-e-~s·::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. Stradley ...................................................................... . 
\Y. F. Strayhorn ................................................................ . 
H. Squire ........................... _ ..................... __ . _ ... _ ..... _ ....... _ .. 
E S. Towle ...................................................................... . 
R. G. Usher ................ . .................. ..... ....... ......... ..... __ ...... . 
J. L. Woods ............................•........................................ 
J. Yeagle ................................................... __ ....... __ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
:By I. Q. Dickason .................... .. ...... ..... . ... .......... ..... . 
J. L. l~outt . ........ .. .. ...... ...... . ... .. ..................... . ... . 
G. H. Sharpe ...••................................................. 
~f Shaughnessy .. :... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . 
Z. E. Thomas ..................................................... . 
$1,476 38 
490 60 
8;)8 25 
272 9:! 
1, 336 54 
Exprnsrs United States courts, 1871 (reappropriated): 
'Io A. Burwell ...... ........................................................ ........ . 
C. Dickey ........................................................................ . 
W. N. Doughty ............................................... ~ .................. . 
J. S. Elder ... ..................................................... . .... __ .. _ ..... . 
W. I. Dowell ............ .. ... --------------- ......................... .. ........ . 
William Grief ............................................................... .... . 
J. Graham .. ......................................................... _ ... _____ . __ . 
J.D. Howland .......................................................... ......... . 
L. Hasbrouck .................................................................... . 
E. Hatheway . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . 
H. L. Hallett ...............................................•...................... 
C. F. Hill ........................................................................ . 
J. N. Miller ..................................................................... .. 
A. S. Mitchell .................................................................. .. 
~~s~~~o~\!t~-~~~i-t~~~i~_r!.: :·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: 
J. L. Woods ....•........•............•...••••..................................... 
:Expenses TTnited States courts, 1871: 
By :.l~l~~k~~~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P. K. Dotson .............. . ........................................ . 
R. Griffith ......................................................... . 
C. M. Godbold ..................................................... . 
E. R. Glascock ..................................................... . 
J. L. Jones ......................................................... . 
J. H. McKee .. ............. .. .................................. . ... . 
H. McClanahan ............................... · .................... . 
J. T. Martin ...................................................... .. 
H. E. McCullock .... ... ..........................•.... .... ......... . 
B. Patterson .............................................. .. ....... . 
I. Reynder,; . ................................ ....... ..... . .......... . 
Carried forward ............................................... . 
$301 80 
250 00 
250 00 
476 38 
889 40 
172 92 
812 61 
7, 000 79 
387 94 
591 20 
504 50 
315 85 
100 00 
12, 053 39 
$7 85 
173 40 
19 05 
251 10 
38 20 
l , 336 10 
181 50 
37 00 
17 00 
378 36 
105 00 
1, 692 85 
9 45 
29 00 
1 70 
22 40 
495 30 
19 60 
195 30 
5 00 
19 00 
11 95 
9 00 
l, 2H, 94 
107 50 
370 75 
308 00 
2 1!5 
8 85 
21 00 
52 HO 
14 45 
45 00 
40 00 
997 46 
59 75 
50 00 
8, 347 96 
4, 434 69 
3, 913 27 
630 00 
523 44 
25 25 
16 00 
6 30 
138 90 
549 53 
2,187 85 
26 80 
. 22 00 
2, 522 33 
33 70 
55 15 
572 40 
619 09 
30 00 
910 90 
8, 869 64 
• 
RECEIPT AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1 74-"73. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ........................................... . .. . 
G. II. Sharpe . ..................................................... . 
Z. E. Thomas . ..................................................... . 
\V. 1{. H. Tison ..............................................•...... 
T. G. Young .......................................... ............. . 
R.11L Wallace .................................... ·----- .....•...... 
J.F. Wiley .. ...................................................... . 
Salaries jurlges, &c., Court of Claims, 1874: 
$12, 053 3!1 
3, 098 lfj 
1, 808 85 
512 75 
5, 572 37 
56 70 
1,156 30 
2"4, 255 52 
To S. Milligan .. .................................................................... . 
t~laries judgl's, &c., Court of Claims, 187 5: 
· To C. :D. Drake, judge .............................................................. . 
i li}~~}Jf~~~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~. ~::: :~ ~::.: :::: ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~:::::::: ~::: :::::: ~ ~:: ~:.:: ~ ~ ~ 
j :i:(~;k~:.~~i~ij~~iil~;~~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~ ~:::: ~::: :::::::::: ~::::: ~: :~~~:: :::: ~: ::::: 
S. B. Taylor, bailiff ........... .. .................. .... ........................... . 
II. C reagan, messenger .••......................................................... 
Contingent exprnses. Court of Claims, 1875: 
To A. Ilopkins, clerk ... ...................................... : ............ . 
Reporting rlecisions Court of Claims, 1875: 
To ~<\... llopkius, clerk ............................................................... . 
Furniture and repair of same, Court of Claims, 1875: 
To A. llopkins ...................................................................... . 
Paymrnt of judgments, Court of Claims, 1874: 
ToJ.G. Anthony ................................................................... . 
R. An<lerson .................................................................... . 
J. C. Axe ................... _ .................. _ .. _ ... _ .......................... _ 
.r. Anderson ................................................................. __ .. . 
R. R. Brown ..................................................................... . 
T. R. Brown ...... ......... ........ ... ...... · .............. : ...................... . 
J.H.Berry ........... ..... ...................................................... . 
J. Burnham ...... ........... ...... ............................................... . 
J.D. Bright ...................................................... : ............... . 
J.M.Brock ........ . ...... ............ ................... .. ..................... . 
J. Brooke ............. . .......................................................... . 
J.B!adl'n . ...................................................................... .. 
J. ll . .Butler . . .... ......... . ........................ _ ...... _ ........... _ .. _ ....... . 
A. F. Bort>land ................................................................... . 
C. C. Borel and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... _ ... _ ......... . 
J.D. Bradburn .................................................................. .. 
J. R. Burl!e ............ . ............... . .................................. .... .. . 
E. Bell ...................... .. ................................................... . 
H. F. Barnard . ................................................................... . 
J. II. Brown ......... .. .... .. .................................................... . 
H. F. Bennett ............................................••... ___ .. _ ............ . 
T. Bentley ....................................................................... . 
J. L. Brown .... ..... ............................................................ . 
T.Bradburn ..................................................................... . 
2: ~-r~~k~1~'- ~~ .·.-.·.·.·.·.·_·_-_-_·_· .".".'.".".":::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W.J.Baldwin ................................................................... . 
J. ll. Burgess ............................... -· ...... -..............•.... - ...... -- .. 
J. Balrl win ....................................................................... . 
\V . .Beron ........................................ __ ............................ . 
W. P. Brown .......... . .......................................................... . 
J. H. Blades .. .................................................................... . 
r i~~:h: ~ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ : : : : : : ~ ::::: : : : : :: ~ : : : : : : : : :::: ::: :: : ~ :: ::::: : ~: : ::::: :: : : ::: : :: 
R. Boreman .................................. _ ................................... . 
\V. Baxter ..........•...••...........................•............................ 
:I: ~i~-~n~~!.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .'.': :.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. R. Cronin ..................................................•.... _ .............. . 
P. Carroll ....................................................................... . 
0. H. Clark ................•................•..................................... 
G. Cross ........................................................................ . 
J. Cross .......................................................................... . 
ll.Clement ...................................................................... . 
S. B. Cooper ..................................................................... . 
J. Cooper ...................................................................... _ .. 
W. T. Craig . ..................................................................... . 
Carried forward ..........................•................................... 
73 
$247 25-
4,1!!0 90 
379 10 
3, 000 00 
4, 500 00 
4, 500 00 
4, 500 00 
4, 129 10 
2, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
840 00 
29,469 10 
3, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
] , 000 00 
110 60 
86 40 
73 ~0 
113 40 
213 00 
400 00 
171 20 
237 60 
3, 427 10 
ll;) 92 
44- 83 
111 60 
139 40 
306 57 
207 20 
290 95 
318 41 
140 00 
201 5-t 
93 97 
326 81 
231 28 
76 43 
208 60 
174 86 
89 20 
112 40 
109 40 
201 60 
195 40 
111 25 
136"00 
181 20 
162 80 
180 80 
246 00 
186 50 
120 21 
171 20 
240 00 
60 00 
7, 475 00 
111 60 
175 49 
226 47 
171 82 
184 54 
119 02 
18,788 77 
74 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ....... .. ............. · ...................................... . 
To T. E. Clark ....................................................... . ............... · 
G. Cumberlain ........................................... . ...................... . 
E. 0. Connor .... ......... ...................................................... . 
J. H. Cook ....................................•................................... 
William Chamberlain .................................. . ........................ .. 
S. Conner .................. : ..................................................... . 
.A. H. Chamberlain.......................................... . ................ . 
J.M. Cook .... : ...................................................... .. .......... . 
J. Collins ........................................................................ . 
H. Cowhill ...................................................... . ... ... ........ . 
I. Croson ............................•............................................ 
H. Crutchett .................................................................... . 
J. B. Cornell ...................••......................................•..•....... 
R. C. Carr ....................................................................... . 
T. Crebon ...................................................................... .. 
E. Dunn .......••................................................................. 
A. Donally ...................................................................... . 
f>.RD~~~ ~:~ ~ ~:::::: ~: ~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. C. Dice ........................................................................ . 
William B. Davis ................................................................ . 
D. Donnovan ........................ . .......................................... .. 
G.Dawes ................................................. . ..................... . 
J. W. Daw ........................................................ ...... ...... . 
J. Dalton ....................................................................... . 
H. Dade ..... , ........................................................... . ....... . 
A. Donn ........................ ...... .......................................... . 
W. J. C. Duhamel. ............................................................... . 
J. F. Dozier and others ........................................................... . 
J. Y. Donn ....................................................................... . 
C. W. Davis ..................................................................... . 
~-~~,~1~~ ~:::::::: :::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~:: :~:::::::: :::: ~::::::::: 
R. Dunn .......... .................... ...•.• ••.......•.......... .................. 
~- b.D:Ji~~~~~~·!. ::::: ~ ~: ~:::::::: ~:: ~-~ ~ ~ ::: :~: ~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. H. Dutton ................................................................... . 
P. Dunn ......... ................................................................ . 
M. Durkin ...................................................................... . 
F. Donovan ........................... ... .................. , ..................... . 
William H. Earle ............................................................... .. 
T. F. E-,aus ..................................................................... . 
J. Edmondson ................................................................... . 
~: ~~~~~:~~~~-::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~: ~ :::::::::: 
A. Fitman ....................................................................... . 
R.Fields ......................... : ..... ...................................... ---· 
{viJ~:~~r~~ch: ::: :~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
William A. Fuss .................................••..........................•.... 
J. Fields .....•...............•.................................................... 
F. Frederick ................ ............................ ......................... . 
E. Fletcher .. ........... ...................... . .................................. . 
:r :l:h~:~:~1~. :::: ~::::::::::::: ~ -:::: ~:::: : ~: ~::: ~: ~ ::::::::: :::::: :::: :: ::: ~:: : : : : 
William H. Fletcher ........•............••....... ... .. .. ......... ................ 
H. F. French ....................................................... ---~ .. ········ 
H. Fulerweider .................................................................. . 
A. Fairall ....................................................................... . 
M. Fitzsimmons .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . ................... . 
J. W. Freer ......•................................................................ 
i£.lf!.em~~; ::::::::: ::::::::: ~ ~:: : :::::: ·.::::::::::: ~ ~ ~:::: : :::: ~:: :::::::: :::::: 
J. Faulkner ...... .•.••....... .................................... . . ............... 
H. Fisher .. ....... .......•.... .................................................... 
X. Fendricks .................................................................... . 
~l~~~~~i~~:::::::: : ~::: ~:::: : ::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: : :::: ::: 
J. J. Fox ......................................................................... . 
i: ~?f?:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ ~::: ~:::::::: ~::::::::::: 
L. Gill ............................... : ........................................... . 
M. Gawler ....................................................................... . 
'&. ~~12f~~- :::: ::::: ~ ~ ~:::: ~:::::: ~: ~.::: ::: ~ ::::: ~:: ::: :::::: :::::: :::::: : ::: : : :: 
William Goodrich ............................................................... . 
J: gf~~~~h_e_~: :: :::::: -.: :: ::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::: : : : : : : : : :: 
"\V. Gossar ............................................................... ... ..... . 
R. Green ......................................................................... . 
J. H. Gibson ..................................................................... . 
J. Gillham ............................•........................................... 
J.Gr·ay ... ................. , ...................... . . ........ ................. .. . . 
D. Gibson ............................................. .. .. ... ............ . .. .. .. . 
Carried forward ...................................................... . 
$18,788 77 
120 28 
203 00 
146 88 
97 50 
54 60 
77 9S 
91 36 
172 90 
171 27 
194 3[) 
205 45 
185 00 
123 20 
144 60 
15 7& 
09 60 
72 00 
130 67 
71 00 
98 93 
77 13 
44 80 
114 79 
54 13 
115 00 
33 36 
199 9!) 
200 00 
1 445 00 
'349 33 
126 00 
157 27 
129 15 
195 30 
111 39 
211 30 
202 9(1 
118 60 
172 40 
121 91 
349 34 
160 21 
67 00 
196 75 
49 20 
25 73 
49 93 
30 i~ 
42 00 
117 59 
52 40 
58 20 
45 00 
28 43 
21 83 
23 86 
200 00 
16, 309 51 
155 40 
38 40 
87 73 
123 00 
224 53 
150 37 
104 3() 
322 60 
33 63 
179 20 
182 00 
103 97 
47 60 
30 60 
65 00 
50 00 
70 33 
149 80 
25 66 
183 61 
116 40 
32 00 
344 37 
367 48 
352 43 
312 67 
47, 095 51 
RECEIPTS .A.ND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874--'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ........••....•••......................•..................... 
To C. F. Garcia ................•.........................••.......•.................. 
William Hogan .. .••. ... : ........................................•................ 
F.Haas ....... .•...............•.. .. ......•...................... ................ 
William Hill ................ .....•.....•...... ...... .................... .......... 
H. Hoover .................................. ........................... ... ....... . 
J. Hatfield ............................. ..••....................... ....... . . ······· 
.A..Houck ......... ............... ...•• ...... ............. ......... ....... ......... 
L.D.Huzza ....•................................................................. 
G. H. Heslip ..................................................................... . 
J. Howard ...............•.• ••.....•....... : ..................................... . 
J.H.Hatch ................•...................................................... 
P. Henify .......................•........................... · ..... - ..... · · · · · · · · · 
J. L. Hayard ..................................................................... . 
,V, L. Harley .................•..........•........................................ 
William Jenkins ......................................................• .......... 
T. Johnson ...................................................................... . 
C. Johnson ..................................................................... . 
W.Johnson .................................................... .......... . ...... . 
P. Jones ........................................... • .........................•..... 
T. S. Johnes ..........................................•....••................. -··· 
.A.. Jordan ..................................•....... ..•............ . .•.... ...... .. 
R. T. Johnson .................................. .... ............ ...... ......•... ... 
M.Jarboe ....................................................................... . 
A. J. Knight ...............•.•.......................................•............ 
D.King .................................................•. ............... ........ 
I ~~~~y-~~: :: : :::: :::::: :::::: : :::::::::::::::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: : : : ::::: 
f:' i.~~f:~i~:::: ~ ~:: ~: ~:: ::::: ~:::::::::: ~: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::: ::::: 
J. Kleindient ................ ... ......... ........................... .... ..... .... . 
E. Krouse .................•...................................................... 
6: ~ll~~~~---------·_·_-.-.-.-::::::::.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Law·son ................................•............................... --- ··- · · 
C. G. Lorch ......................................................•.. -~---· ....... . 
T. Lane ................•••.................••.............. ·······' ............. . 
A. Lomax ..............................•..............................•........... 
~: {V_af~~~;::. :::::: :·.:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ :::::::::::::: 
~: ir.·t~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :~:: :::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Lansdale ...................................................................... . 
J. Luclrett ................•••..................................•................. 
J. R. McClellan .............. .••..........•....................•• · ........ ... ..... . 
T. McDonald ............... .............. ........ .. ........... ......••........... 
J. Monroe .................••..............•...•••••.......••............. .. , ..... 
M.Macomb ...........•.......................•................................... 
W. H. Miller ..........................•........................................... 
T.Murphy ...... ..•..... ...........•..................... ................. ..... .. 
William Mahon ................................................................. . 
J.McCort ...................• .•••. ..............• ..... .......... ....... ........ .. 
J. Moore ...... .. ....•..•............. : .......................................... . 
J. Moulden .............••.............................•...................•...... 
J.Madison .....................••••........••.................................... 
J. Man_gin ..........................................•............................. 
R. Marmaduke ........................... ..................... ............ ...... . 
P. Moriarity .......•.................... ............................... ......•.. .. 
G. Michel backer .........................•••.................•.•.........••....•.. 
J. McBhney ........•........................••.......... .............•........... 
~: ~~~~~~;~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. Mohler ...........•.................................................•••••...... 
J. Mangun ................................................... •..•..... .• .•. ....... 
W.H.Mapes ....• . ................................... ..................•......... 
F.J.Meyer ...................................................................... . 
T. J. McGuhan .............................................. ........ ..... ....... . 
B. F. Mudgett ......................•.........................•................... 
J. Marceron .....................................................•................ 
P. McAleer ....................................•...............•.................. 
W.McUlure ................................... ........ .......................... . 
J.McLane ....................................................................... . 
W.McKinly ..................................................................... . 
¥: ~~1~~~-~ ::~~ :~ ::::::::::::::: :~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.McGill ........................................................................ . 
J. H. Mortin ........................................ .... ...... .•.................. 
~~~-~~aM:~i~~i~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.Mortin ...........................•....................................... ...... 
D. Murphy ........••......................•...... .. .............................. 
C. McDevitt ..................................................................... . 
E. Moran ..........................••......................... ............... •.. .. 
75 
$47,095 51 
104 52 
9 60 
62 69 
S4 oo 
S1 73 
30 03 
240 oo 
181 g9 
lOS 72 
112 so 
280 97 
127 5&. 
285 gS 
62 79 
59 40 
35 20 
36 66 
64 73 
50 80• 
240 oo 
ISO 00 
173 70. 
186 50 
96 13 
71 oo 
71 oo 
107 32 
59 oo 
176 40. 
59 oo 
233 52 
150 oo· 
200 gO 
S3 12 
60 oo. 
109 20 
70 60· 
60 oo 
6S 03 
4S 60 
183 oo 
142 67 
114 39 
154 12 
63 76-
49 60 
50 23. 
52 so 
143 13 
80 60 
71 00 
62 ss. 
115 73 
72 00 
18 90 
41 49 
35 19 
33 00· 
61 00 
S8 56 
44 33 
4S 33 
123 6& 
3S 70 
240 00· 
334 41 
1, 500 00 
5, 719 30 
110 13 
308" 02 
236 25 
157 95 
lOS S7 
37 01 
17 15 
87 75-
117 60 
144 25 
213 00 
15 75-
1S1 34 
99 91 
111 53 
184 so-
Carried forward .......•.......•...•.•....... ~ .....•...•................ --63,43"3-S-b 
76 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To J. M~thi~~~~ ~~~-~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.McCuan ..................................................................... .. 
W.Mathews ................................................... ............. .... . 
J. McGuigan ................................................................•.•.. 
J. Marshall ..................................................................... .. 
J. Moriarity .................................................................... .. 
M.Niland ...................................................................... .. 
J.Nelson .......... ........................... ...... ..... ....... ................ .. 
W. B. Nelson ..................................... . ....................... .. .... .. 
J. Nelson .......................................... ....... ..... J ................ .. 
T. Nicholson .................................................................... . 
N. Nicholson .................................................................... . 
'\V. A. Nicholson ................................................................ . 
'\V. Nicholson .....................................................•.............. 
W.Newman ............................................................... . ..... . 
g: g~~:~i;{~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D.O'Shay ............................ .. ......................................... . 
P.O'Brien ....................................................................... . 
J.O'Leary .................................... .................... .... . .......... . 
W. H. Ossire ................................................................... .. 
S. O'Brien ......................................... : ............................ .. 
J. H. O'Donnell. .................................... ................ ............. . 
S.O'Brien ....................................................................... . 
H.Parkee .............................. ................. ........................ . 
N. Parker ...................•.................................................... 
G.Piper .................. · ...................................................... . 
J.Payton ...................................................... ...... ........... . 
H. Parker ........................ .... ........................................... . 
~~i!'~p:~~~;;i;;gt~~-:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. L. Pate .......... · ..............................................•............... 
J·. F.Pie .. .......................... .......................... .................. .. 
H. Pants bitter ................................................................. .. 
F. T. Porter ............................. ~ ...... ..... .............. ........ ..... . 
T. Pocock .. , .......•.............•..........••................................... 
C. E. Beake ...................•................................................... 
L. Place .........................................••............................... 
R. Pudgett ...............................................................•....... 
T. W.Pudgett ................................................................... .. 
H. Podgett .......................................•.......... --· .......... ..... .. . 
J. Purcett ............... - ................•............................... ... .... . 
J. R. Portt>r ... . ..............• . ....... ... ....•........ .. ... ...................... 
N.Quinn ................................... .... ..........• ... .............. ...... 
J. B. A. Queene .................................................................. . 
E. Ready ........................................................................ . 
J{. Rm;h . ................ -· .... . ........... .... ... .. ................. ..... ....... . 
D. Robinson ..................................................... . ... .... ... ..... . 
J. Rice .......................... -· .... ---···--·· ····· ············-······--··--·· · 
J.Rick ...................•....................................................... 
J. Reid .•.•••.......••••.••... . .......• .. ... •• .......... . ......................... 
Z. W.Rhodes ................................................................... .. 
iJ.~~~htlr:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Reid ......................................................................... . 
J . .A.. Ross ......................................................................•. 
P. L. Rodier .................................................................... .. 
F. Reed ..................................•...................•................... 
J. J. Rollon ..................................................................... .. 
J. Reedle . ...................................................................... .. 
W. Rockets ........................................................... . ....... . .. 
R. Rollins . ..................................................................... .. 
~-~~~;~ ~!.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J-: s~::ks:~.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
William Silence ................................................................ .. 
H. Smith ....................................................................... .. 
W.Sauell ....................................................................... . 
William H. Smoat ............................................................... . 
J.M. Shea ....................................................................... . 
S. Smith ......................................................................... . 
G. Schonwitz .................................................................... . 
R. Shorter ....................................................................... . 
~- ~':~~~~~~~~~- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
R.Smith .................................. ...................................... . 
R.N. Spates ...............................................••.................... 
,J. Slater .............................................................. ........... . 
S.Smith ......................................................................... . 
!J: ~~fl~~~~-:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Smith .•..................•.•.... _ ....... _ •.................•.................. 
N. Shelton ..••............•............•.••••......•...........•.................. 
$63,433 81 
181 99 
123 00 
193 85 
.7 52 
75 80 
32 66 
63 60 
83 74 
27 60 
35 00 
121 40 
87 80 
182 10 
133 70 
202 80 
126 00 
82 66 
88 70 
103 51 
172 02 
268 95 
48 30 
38 98 
51 30 
213 33 
68 32 
126 00 
47 00 
140 99 
200 55 
45 37 
217 80 
242 07 
176 10 
62 32 
214 50 
122 00 
138 08 
192 50 
121 40 
145 00 
152 96 
13,704 22 
49 60 
87 73 
42 60 
34 00 
72 00 
72 00 
72 40 
45 00 
142 79 
43 99 
120 39 
105 19 
177 61 
397 12 
300 00 
282 66 
199 12 
97 80 
153 06 
108 80 
52 26 
114 20 
41 60 
63 93 
21 28 
48 60 
39 OJ 
50 00 
37 46 
96 20 
57 00 
52 50 
61 93 
43 80 
64 06 
70 00 
83 00 
293 33 
32 80 
72 00 
146 50 
----
Carried forward ............ .' .............................. ........ .......... .. 86,482 61 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75 CIVIL. 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To B. Sears .......................................................... ......•. ........ 
IV. Se~o;sfonl .................................................................... .. 
J.Simmons ......................... ............ ................................ . . 
J.D.Smith ...................................................................... . 
J. W.Smith ......................................................•............... 
D. U. Stoner ............ t ....................•.•..••....•......•••••.....•.••...•. 
D. Schwab ...........................................................•........... 
P. Shields ................................................... ........... . ........ . 
IV. Vv. Smith .............................................•....................... 
C. Stewart ..................... .... ...................... ............... . ....... .. 
0. Thornton ................... · ..............................•.................... 
J.Thomas ...................................................................... . 
J. T. Talbott .................. ....... ........... .............•................... 
J.Taylor ...................................................................... .. 
J. Taylor . ... .........................................•........................... 
\Y. E. Thompson ........................................ .. : ..................... . 
\V. W. Towney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.· .. .. . 
1<'. Towney ........................ ............... ..................... .......... . 
C. N. Vasberg ................................................................... . 
A. Wright ....................................................................... . 
W. ll. \Vbite .................................................................... . 
C. D. Williams .... ......... . ........................ .................... ........ . 
J. Webb ................................................................... ...... . 
G. Wakwright ................. ...................... .......................... .. 
N. Watkins ..................................................................... . 
Z.G. Wilson .............................••.•..................................... 
P.H. Wayne .................................................................... . 
L. IVerle ................... ........ .......................... ............ ~ ...... . 
L. Young ........... ............ ................................................ .. 
g ~ i~~t~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~:::: ~: ~: ~:::: ~: ~ ~:: ~ .. ~ ~ ~: ~:::::::: :: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~::.:::::: : 
Payment jurlgments Court of Claims, 1873: 
To J. F. Lynch et al ........• ........................... ...................•.•........ 
S. Simonds ....................................................................... . 
Paynwnt ,iudgmrnts Court of Claims, 1871: 
To J. W. Sub urger ....•..........•...........................•....................... 
Payment judgments Court of Claims, 1875: 
To C. H . .Adams .................................................................. ... . 
~ B~F:i;b~0~U:d. -~th~~~.::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ~: ::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::: 
A.J. Gill .............................................•............ ............ .. 
W.H.Hardy .................................................•• ••......••........ 
J. P.Luse . ..................................................................... .. 
1\r. E. Moran ...........................................•......................... 
E. !l!c Farland .....................................•........................•..... 
J. ll. Piatt . ......................................•................................ 
S.C. Williamson ................................................................ . 
A. B. Wilkerson.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
J. Yokel. ....................................................................... .. 
.Ut.ilrlinQ:s and gronnd~, Reform School of the District of Col urn bia, 1875: 
To George B. McCarteo ....................................................... . 
CturPut expPnses. "Rrform School of the District of Columbia, 1875: 
To George B. ~1cCartee ............................................•........... 
CurrPnt exprnsPs, Itr fonn School of the District of Columbia, 1874: 
To J. E. Carpenter ......................... .. ........................ ..•...•......... 
F. W.Howe .................................. ......... ................ ...... .... . 
L.R. Howe ...................................................................... . 
M. Hantlell ... .................................................................... . 
C. II. Johnson ................................................................... .. 
::'ILJo;;eph ...................................................................... .. 
T.JLJO,\' ........................... .... ......................................... . 
'1'. KPetch .... ................ .... .......... . .................................... . 
.J. S. ICellman .......................................... ... ...... . ................ . 
S. C. ::\I ullin................... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 
D. ('. ~IoshPr . .............................................................. , ..... . 
C.\'{. McKinley . ................ . ....................••......................... 
G. ~fackwl'll. ................................................................... .. 
A.Nichols ................... ....... ........................................... .. 
G. Tyler ..................................................................... .... . 
C. Stott & Co . ... ............................................... .. ............... . 
F. \.Vestb,v ..................................................................... .. 
E. \\restby ........... · .... · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·• ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
77 
$86,482 6] 
94 40. 
160 00 
194 85-
294 51 
292 61 
346 43 
157 66= 
218 33-
45 54-
156 02 
55 36 , 
42 23 
47 60 
75 00 
87 62' 
57 25-
168 8~-
128 28 
94 00 
53 8() 
88 60 
24 26 
195 31 
166 73 
380 68 
326 0(). 
325 89 
Hl4 8(} 
59 36 
185 07 
45 16 
91, 234 79-
2, 234 8(} 
5,194 36 
7, 429 1{) 
300 0(} 
2, 080 00 
146 01 
80, 259 00 
15,593 24 
155, 891 97 
3, 350 31· 
lll:l 80 
47 00 
131,508 90· 
680 11 
115 20• 
205 45 
389,995 99-' 
11. 750 0(). 
10, 000 00 
25 00· 
125 00 
50 00 
11 00 
62 50 
11 uo 
276 10 
16 50'--
133 42 
62 50 
50 00 
50 00 
12 00 
11 00 
10 00 
92 65 
50 00 
12 00 
1, 060 67 
78 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1H74-'75. CIVIL. 
<:osts adjudged against Eastern Band of Cherokees: 
To J: ii~fimf:J: ~ ·_ ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ :::: 
M. Erwin .........•...........................•................................... 
E. R. Hampton .................................................................. . 
T. Ruffin ........................................................................ . 
Mary A. Swetland .............................................................. .. 
$~. 000 00 
2. 000 00 
3, 000 00 
194 25 
2, 000 00 
250 00 
9, 444 2:-i 
P,lyment to John G. Hosmer: == 
To J. G. Hosmer ..................................................................... . 
Relief of the suffering: poor of the District of Columbia (act March 3, 1875): 
To W. Dennison, J. H. Ketchum, and S. L. Phelps .................................... . 
Jlelief of .J. E. D. Couzins, of Saint Louis (act March 3, 1875) : 
To J. E. D. Couzin~:~ ...........................................................•...... 
Relif'f of John Aldredge (act March 3, 1875): 
To J. A..ldreuge ...••................................................................ 
Relief of Courtland Parker, administrator of D. W. Anderson (act March 3, 1875): 
To George W. Anderson ....... : ..................................................... . 
Medals to Captain Jared S. Crandal and others: 
To H. Tab1n· ........................................................................ . 
Reltef of John Brennan (act February 11, 1875): 
To John Brennan ...............................•..•................................. 
.Relief of Joseph J. Petri (act February 12, 1875): 
To J. J. Petri .......................... _._ ........................................... . 
An act for the relief of certain inhabitants of East .Florida (approved June 25, 1834): 
To Jane A.l!'atro ................................................................... . 
Reimbursement to the city of Boston for expenses incurred in the improvement of Chelsea 
street: 
To the city of Boston ................................................................ . 
pecial distribution of seeds to sufferers from grasshopper ravages: 
To F. Watts ................................................ : ....................... .. 
Payment of D. B . .Allen & Co. for services in carrying United States mails: 
To Post-Office Department ......................................................... . 
.Relief of Mrs. Susan A. Shelby (approved January 18, 1875): 
To Susan A. Shelby ................................•................................. 
Payment of witness fees to \V. D. Mims (approved March il, 1875): 
To \V.D.Mims ................................. · ......................... . 
Payment Dempsey & O'Toole: 
To E. M. Lawton ............................................................•........ 
1Payment toR. A. Connolly (amount of draft destroyed at Chicago) : 
ToR. A. Connolly ................................................................... . 
Payment to the administrator of A. F. Reynolds: 
To .A. F. Reynolds ................................................................... . 
Payment of ,iudgment recovered to John P. Tweed against Benjamin F. Flanders (act 
June 23, 1874): 
To J.P. Tweed ..•.................................................................. 
Indemnity to Dempsey & O'Toole for loss sustained by annulment of contract with Post-
Office Department. : 
To Dempsey & 0 'Toole .....•........................................................ 
Payment to Mrs. Nancy Day, widow (act June 23, 1874) : 
To Nancy Day ...................................................................... . 
.Payment oflegal services rendered by Edward Randolph (act June 22, 1874): 
To Margaret, Lucy N., and Mary C. Randolph (daughters) .......................... . 
Purchase and restoration, to the family of Marquis de laFayette, of watch presented to 
him by General .. Washington: 
To' E. Haywood ...........................•......................................... 
Relief of F. E. Spinner (act March 3, 1873): . 
To Treasurer United States ........................................................ .. 
Relief of William Walker, of Milton, Wis.: 
To William Walker ................................................................. . 
Relief of the legal representatives of J. L. Collins: 
To Treasurer Unite~tates ......................................................... . 
338 00 
10, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
7, 795 08 
13,254 67 
174 75 
643 00 
5, 000 00 
4~7 00 
1, 638 53 
30, 000 00 
21,543 00 
10, 351 02 
111 00 
588 66 
' 1, 454 82 
1, 282 35 
13,129 96 
29,433 89 
792 46 
12, 000 00 
241 00 
161 00 
369 45 
30' 058 83 
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Relief of William J. Blaekistone, of St. Mary's County, Mel. (act June 23, 1874): 
To Williatn J. Blackistone .................•........................... - ........• $972 00 
Relief of Joseph F. Read (act June 20, 1874): 
To J. S. Read ...............•...........••............... -........ --- - - ...... - . - . - - .. 395 72 
Relief of Andrew Mason (act June 23, 1874): 
To A. Mason.----- ....... ------------------···-·· .•.. ---.------ .......•... ------ .. --. 10, 000 00 
Relief of Col. E. McCarty (act J nne 22, 1874) : 
To E. McCarty ................................•.•............................... ----. 1, 450 00 
Relief of Emanuel Small and James Tate (act June-22, 1874): 
To E. Small and J. Tate . .... . .......................•.•............ - - ... :-- . - ...... - . 110 00 
Relief of ,James Coats, of Jackson, Miss. (act June 23, 1874): 
To "\Villiam H . Ta;vlor ............................................................... . 800 00 
Relief of J. and W. R. Wing, of New Bedford, Mass. (act June 22, 1874): 
To J. and \V. R. Wing .. . . . ......... ----~- ........................................•... 642 22 
Relief of PeterS. Patton (act June 22, 1874): ' 
To P. S. Patton .... . ... . ............................................. - ... - ..... - -- ... . 420 00 
R<'lief of Marcus Otter bourg, late consul, city of Mexico: 
To M. Otterbotng . ............. . ............ . ... -- ........... - .. -- .... -.--.- .. -.- .. - .. 3, 177 06 
Relirf of Charles J. Sands, of Brookl,vn, N.Y. (act June 20, 1874): 
To C. J. Sands . ..... . ..... . ...................................................... - .. . 202 39 
Relief of .Alexand<'r Henderson, late consul, Londonderry (act June 22, 1874): 
To .i'l .. Henderson .. ....•...•............ -- ................................. --.--···--. - 23-! 71 
Reli<'f of Benjamin W. Reynolds: 
To Benjamin \V. Reynolds ...................................................... ----. 15 65 
Salarie"' of ministers for 1875 : 
To E. D. BasRett, minister rPsident and consul-general, Port au Prine€', Hayti.: ....... ' 
G. Bancroft, minister, Berlin ..................................................... . 
T. Bi<ldl(•, minister rf'siclent. Salvador ....................................... -- ... . 
J. C. Cal<lwell, minister resident, Montevitleo. __ ... . ................. . ...... -- ... . 
J. C. B. Davis, envo_y ('xtraonlinary ana minister plenipotentiary, Berlin, Germany. 
.T. ·w. Foster, envo,v extraordinary anrl minister plenipotentiary, M exico ......... . 
R <.Tibbs, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Lima, Peru ......... . 
K Hay·wood, disbursing clerk, State Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . 
C. A. Loga11, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Santiago, Chili ... . 
H. Maynard, minister resident, Constantinople, Turkey...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l\forton, Rose & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
l\fol'tOIJ , Bliss & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
G. S. Orth, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Vienna, Austria-
llungary .................. . .. . ................................................ . 
H. A. Peirce, minister resident, llonolnlu, :S:awaii ................................ . 
R M. Reynolds, minister resident, La Paz, Bolivia ................................ . 
\Villiam L. Scruggs, minister resident, Bogota., Colombia ......................... . 
J. M. '.ruruC>r, minister resident and consul-general, Liberia ....................... . 
F. Thomas, envo_y extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Peru ............•. 
E. R. WinR. 1~1inister r~s~dent, Ee_uador .......................................... . 
George\\ 1lhamsou, mm1ster res1dent, Guatemala . .......................•........ 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J. A. Bingham ..................................................... . 
J. R. Partrillge .. ' .................................................. . 
$15 00 
15 00 
2, 838 55 
30 02 
520.83 
9, 269 56 
1, 379 08 
11, ]50 00 
824 18 
31,860 35 
4, 069 00 
623 40 
90, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
997 4-! 
5, 625 00 
5, 936 99 
5, 500 00 
3, 441 23 • 
958 65 
2, 400 00 
8, 595 97 
221, 029 25 
---- 3000 
220,990 25 
====== Salaries of ministers for 1874: 
To B. P. Avery, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Peking, China ... . 
E. D. Bassett, minister resident and consul-general, Port au Prince, Hayti ........ . 
J. C. Caldwell, minister resident, Montevideo, Paraguay ......................... . 
J. T. Croxton, late minister, Bolivia ........... . ... __ .... .. ..................... . 
,T. W. Foster, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Mexico ......... . 
C. A.. Logan, envoy extraordinary anclminister plenipotentiary, Santiago, Chili. .. . 
II. A. Peirce, minister resident, Honolulu ............. __ .. .. .. .. . .. . . ......... .. 
\V. L. Scruggs, mini8ter resident, Bo~~:ota, Colombia ...... ...........•............. 
J. M. Turner, minister resident and consul-general, Monro'l"ia .................... . 
G. Williamson, minister resident, Guatemala ................................... .. 
J. \Vhite ........... . ......................................... . ................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
l3y f ~: ~~~~tj~ ·.·.-.-.-.-.·::::::.·_·_·_·.-.·.·.·.·_·_·_-_._._._. ~::: ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::: ~: $252 75 1, 364 .62 
989 00 
2, 228 44 
824 18 
706 66 
1, 027 48 
1, 654 17 
1, 875 00 
1, 875 00 
502 20 
1, 675 00 
11 73 
13, 368 86 
1, 617 37 
11, 751 49 
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Salaries of ministers for 1871: 
By C. Schurz ................................•......................... $11!) 04 
Salaries, secretaries of legation, 1875: 
To-Morton, Rose & Co .......................•...................................... 
F. C. Willett, secretary legation, Mexico .. .. • • .. .. .. . .. .. . . ..................... . 
Salaries, secretaries oflegation, 1874: 
ToP. ct Bliss, secretary legation, Mexico ............................................ . 
C. Coleman, secretary legation, Berlin ........................................... . 
Salary of prh·ate amanuensis of minister to Great Britain, 1875: 
$20, 000 0()-
1, 380 0(). 
21, 380 0(} 
1-'iO 0() 
133 33 
·283 33 
To Morton, Rose & Co................................ ........ ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . ....... 2, 500 0() 
====== 
.Annual expenses of Cape Spartellight, 1875: 
To Morton, Rose & Co............................................................... 285 oo-
Contingent expenses, foreign missions, 1875: 
To C. C. Andrews, minister resident, Stockholm, Sweden ............................ . 
J. A.. Bingham, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Yedo, Japan .. . 
G. H. Baker, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, St. Petersburg, 
Russia ........................................................................ . 
J. C. Caldwell, minister resident, Montevideo, Uruguay .•.•....................... 
M. J. Cramer, minister resident, Copenhagen, Denmark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
C. Cushing, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Madrid, Spain .... . 
J. \V. Foster, envoy extraordinary and minist~r plenipotentiary, Mexico ......... . 
C. T. Gorham, minister, Nether lands ............................................. . 
E. Haywood, disbursing clerk ................................................... . 
ff_- {i_- !o~~s~~i~i~-fe~B~l~i~~v~~~- :::::::::: : :::::::::::: ~:: :::::: ::::: : :: :::: : : :: 
Morton, Rose & Co .............................................................. . 
R. C. Morgan, disbursing clerk, State Department ............................... . 
H. A.. Peirce, minister resident, Honolulu .................. · ...................... . 
R. M. Reynolds, minister resident, La Paz, Bolivia ............................... . 
T. Russell, minister resident, Caracas, Venezuela ................................ . 
William L. Scruggs, minister resident, Bogota, Colombia ......................... . 
D. \V.l::ltevrns ................................................................... . 
}I. C. Swain . . . . . . . . ............................................................. . 
,J_ M. Turner, minister resident and consul-general, Monrovia .................... . 
D. Thompson, interpreter, Ycdo, Japan .......................................... . 
E. R. Winj!, minister resident, Ecuador, Quito .................................... . 
G. \Villiamson, minister resident, Guatemala .................................... .. 
S. \V. \Villiarns, secretary legation, Peking, China ................................ . 
}'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
By E.Ha_ywood ..................................................................... . 
Contin:rent expenses, foreign missions, 1874: 
To C. C. Andrews, minister resident, Stockholm, Sweden . . . . . . . ..................•.. 
J. A. Bingham, ~nyoy extr!lordinary and minister plenipotenth~ry, Yello, ~a pan .. . 
E. D. Bassett, m truster res1tlent and consul-general, Port au Prmce, llaytL ...... . 
J. T. Croxton, late minister, Bolivia .............................................. . 
::U .• J. Cramer, rniniRter resident, Copenhagen ..................................... . 
C. Cushing, en>oy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Madrid, Spain .... . 
J. \V. Foster, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Mexico ......... . 
E. Haywood, disbursing clerk .................................................... . 
J. R. Jones, minister, Belgium .................................................... . 
C . .A. Logan, en>oy extraorclinar:v and minister plenipotentiary, Santiago, Chili .. . 
II. A. Peirce, minister resident, Honolulu ............. ~ .......................... . 
~-E. Rice, interpreter, Japan ................................................... . 
W. L. Scruggs, mini;;ter resident, Bogota, Colombia. .............................. . 
D. W. Stevens, secretary legation, Yedo, Japan .................................. . 
.f. :1\I. Turner, mini;;ter resident and consul-general, Monrovia .................... . 
G. "Williamson, minister resident, Guatemala ..................................... . 
S. W. \nlliams, secretary legation, Peking, China ................................ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
l3y ; H:~~~~~~(i:::: ~: ~: ~ ~::: ~::::: ~::::::::: ~ ~::: ·. ~:: ~:: ~ ~ ~::::::: ~:::: 
B . F. ::Stevens ...................................................... . 
$534 15 
692 3 
4, ()11 14 
161 33. 
110 18 
101 69 
666 66-
118 17 
2, 397 44 
2, 093 38 
71 93 
15, 000 0() 
2, 190 0() 
215 91 
30, 000 00 
5, 500 00 
223 41 
174 42 
502 8~ 
225 00 
. 16 17 
60 00 
176 96-
8 75 
123 60 
.1, 601 ~8 
435 00 
62, 174 1(} 
837 32 
61, 316 7& 
65 74 
120 05 
108 37 
lf-7 25 
43 85 
408 6 
597 55 
5, 250 0() 
45 11 
2~1 69 
15 62 
75 00 
325 00 
26 30 
41 48 
406 82 
1, 500 00 
!J, 43 71 
6, 138 12 
3, 300 ::;~ 
Contingent expenses, foreign missions, 1873: 
To J. M. Turner, minister resident, Jlfonrovia, Liberia................................ 5;3 00 
Carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 00 
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Brou~fht forward ........................................................... . 
\Yhich dPduct from the following repayment: 
By E. Haywood, disbursing clerk ................................................... . 
Salaries, interpretPrs to consulates in 6hina, .Japan, and Siam, 1875: 
To ir.~~D~Yf!~~~~~~~~u~.aF~~~h~-~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . :::::::: · · · · · 
.J . .J. Ile)](lerson, consul, A moy ................................................... . 
F. S. d~> llass, consul, .Jerusalem ...... ........•................................... 
G. N. :M:itch<:'ll, vice-consul, Kanagawa ........... ........ ........... ...... _ ..... . 
i: I"fif.~~:~!~:{~~~~~~:n~~i-.:: .• : ;:• :: •• _:::_:: ::: .•••• : ••:: •••• : .•: .••• 
'1'. B. Van l~nren, consul-g<:'neral, Kn,nagawa .................................... . 
.J. C . .A.. Wingate, consul, 8wn,tow ........•........................................ 
From which deduct the follO'Wing repayment: 
By appropriation account ....... ............................... ... .................. . 
f?alaries. interpreters to consulates in China, .Japan, and Siam, 1874: 
To ii:.~?n~Y:[~;l~~~~~~u?.F~~~h~w-::::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::: 
J· . .J. Henderson, consul, Amoy ................................................... . 
R G. \V . .Jewell, consul, Canton .......... ...... ..... ......... ........... ......... . 
G. N. Mitchell, vice-consul, Kn,nagawa .........................•................. 
~: f:·~1~~;~:~~~l~J,~~%1~·~~~n:~~~~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the followinl!: repayment: 
By R. G. \V . .Jewell ........................ ..................................... . 
Salaries, interpreters io consulates in China, .Japan, and Siam, 1873: 
To 0. R Bradford, vice consul-general, Shanghai ...... ....... •....................... 
M. M. De Lano, consul, Foochow ................................................. . 
C. 0. Shepard, consul, Kanagawa .................... ....... .................... .. 
N. C. SteYens . _ ............................................. ·.· ................... . 
From which deuuct the following repayment: 
By 'M:. M. De Lano ................................................................ . 
Salaries, interpreters to consulates in China, .Japan, and Siam, 1872: 
To 0. B. Bradford, vice consul-general, Shanghai .................................... . 
C. 0. Shepard, consul, Kanag;awa .. .............................................. . 
Salaries maTsbals fur consular courts, 1875: 
To .J. S. Christie,jr., marshal, Kanagawa ............................................ . 
II. '1V. Denb;on, marshal, Kanagawa . ................. ............ ............... . 
R. M . .Jobn,;on, consul, Hankow .................................................. . 
\V. P. Mangum, consul, NagasaJd ....... ....... ..... .............. ...... ........ . 
T. D. Stamatia!lt'H, consnl-general, Constantinople ................................ . 
E. T. ShC]lpanl, consul, Tien-T::iin ...... ................. . ...................... _ .. 
SalarieA, marshals for consular couTls, 1874: 
To H. \V. Denison, marshal, Kanagawa ...................... ....... ................ . 
R. M . .Johnson, consul, Han'kow . ................................................. . 
\V. P. Mangum. consul, Nagasaki ............... .................... .... ........ . 
T. D. Stamatiades, consul-g;enf'ral, Constantinople ............................... . 
E. T. Sheppard, consul, Tien-T8in ............................................... . 
ExpPnses fur intervrcters. guards, &c., in Turkish Dominions, 1875: 
To G. f'. Fisher, consul, Beirut . . . . ........ _.......... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
.J. U. Goocleuow, consnl-general, Constantinople ...................•............. 
F. S. dfl Hass, consul, .Jerusalem . . . . . . . . . . . ................................ . 
T. D. Stamatiades, consul-general, Constantinople ................................ . 
E . .J. Smitilers, consul, Smyrna ....... ................................ .. .. 
H. Ex.97--G 
81 
$35 00 
2, 752 09 
2, 697 09 
375 00 
679 92 
417 62 
138 89 
195 65 
468 75 
1, 160 00 
2, 213 78 
125 00• 
804 35 
222 22: 
6, 801 18 
1, 213 78 
5, 587 40 
106 44 
228 26 
180 00 
2.it 20 
375 00 
156 25 
1, 134 22 
178 50 
2, 609 87 
279 04 
~. 330 83 
375 00 
180 00 
375 00 
540 00 
1, 470 00 
180 00 
1, 290 00 
251 37 
750 00 
1, 001 37 
61 11 
770 33 
875 00 
797 85 
825 00 
580 00 
3, 909 29 
365 31 
7!JO 00 
265 9i 
27;) 00 
297 50 
1, 993 76 
477 00 
2(16 25 
277 78 
512 6.) 
414 98 
1, 888 61 
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Ex:penses fur interprJters, guards, &c., in Turkish Do)llinions, 1874: 
To F. S. de Ha'!•, consul, Jerusalem ................•.....• ..• . ...................... 
J'. H. Goodenow, consul-general, Constantinople .....•............................. 
H. Hille brandt, consul, Canea ................................................... .. 
E . .J. Smithers, consul, S1nyrna ......... ................................ . ........ . 
E. Van Drek, vice-consul, Beirut .............................................. .. 
Experses for interpreters, guards, &e., in Turkish Dominions, 1873: 
To .J. B. Hay ......................................••................................. , 
Prisons for .American convicts, 1875: . 
ToM. M. DeLano, consul, Foochow ............................................... .. 
.J. H. Goodenow, consul-general, Constantinople .............•.................•.. 
.J . .J. Henderson, eonsul, A.moy .............•..........•......•.................... 
F.P.Knight, consul, NewChwang .............................................. . 
G. N. Mitchell, vice-consul, Kanagawa .......................................... .. 
i: ~-s1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11r~:::~~?:~ ~~~ :::::::::: ~: ::~:: :::: ~::::::: :~ ~:: ~: ::::::::: 
G. F. Seward, consul-general, Shanghai .................................. , ....... . 
1_F;~~~Fl~1~~l~:si~:~~~~-~-~~~:~ ~::::: ~::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: ~::::::::::: 
T. B. Van Buren, consul-general, Kanagawa .................................... . . 
.J. C. A.. Wingate, consul, Swatow ................................................ . 
P~isons for .American convicts, 1874: 
To appropriation account .......................................•....• .•.. ........... 
William A. Corn abe, commercial agent, Che-foo ................•..•.............. 
W. Flint, consul, Chin-Kiang . ................................................... . 
M. M. De Lano, consul, Foochow ...........•..•...•.............................. 
.J . .J. Henderson, consul, Amoy ............................................... . .. . 
R. M . .Johnson, consul, Hankow ................................................ .. 
G. N. Mitchell, consul, Kanagawa .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . ........................... . 
ii~~~&~~~~f~~tlif:~t::::iiiHH:EiHi~/:~HL: 
J. C. A.. Wingate, consul, Swatow ..................•.....•........................ 
l3ringing home criminals, 1875: 
To ~ ~ ir~*~~:~~nd.~~~1~~l~O~~; :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: : ::: 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
;By R. E. Morgan, disbursing clerk, State Department ...........•.•••••.••......•..•. 
I 
1Bringing home criminals, 187<l: 
To E. Haywood, disbursing clerk ................................................. .. 
~: r-~t~r:::.· ~~;ss~~· r.:t~~~:.t~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'Bringing home criminals, U 73: 
$l38 89 
206 25 
129 89 
liiO 58 
159 00 
784 61 
159 00 
809 45 
231 51 
1, 007 12 
603 28 
227 46 
625 00 
120 31 
2, 814 73 
300 00 
267 77 
300 00 
2, 160 gg 
307 77 
9, 775 38 
1, 213 78 
566 40 
300 00 
271 74 
699 00 
197 50 
2,154 93 
312 50 
5, 058 28 
62 47 
150 00 
183 32 
267 77 
11,437 69 
232 92 
69 93 
302 85 
102 35 
200 50 
150 50 
53 72 
120 27 
324 49 
To F. H. Hinman . .................................................................... 5 26 
· Rescuing shipwrecked American seamen, 1875: 
To E. Haywood, disbur._ ·_ng clerk ................................................... .. 
R. C. Morgan, disb 1 "ing clerk .................................................. .. 
From which ded 1ct the following repayment: 
J3y E. Haywood, disbursing clerk ................................................... .. 
'!Rescuing shipwrecked American seamen, 1874: 
By E. Haywood, disb·using clerk ...................................... . $242 44 
Rescuing shipwrecked American seamen, 1873: 
By E. Haywood, disbursing clerk ..................................... .. $177 00 
A. wards to British claimant, 1875: 
1, 000 00 
1, 318 00 
2, 318 00 
2 00 
2, 316 00 
To Her Britannic M '\jesty's representative and agent................................ 1, 929, 819 00 
"l'ribuna.l of ..Arbitration at Geneva: 
By E. Haywood, disbursing clerk ................... : .............. . $2,452 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 
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Payment to tbe government of Japan for rent of Janrls or buildings: 
To J. A. Bingham, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Yedo, Japan ...• 
From wllich deduct the foll.:>wing t·epayment: 
By R. C. Morgan, disbursing clerk .. ................... , ............................ .. 
Rent of court-house aml jail in Japan, 1875: 
To J. A. Bingham, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Yedo, Japan .... 
Rent of court-house and jail in Japan, 1874: 
To .r. A. Bingham, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, Yedo, Japan .... 
Survey of boundary between United States and British possessions: 
To A. Camp bell, commissioner, northern boul\dar.v survey ...................•........ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By A. Campbell ..................................................................... . 
.Allowance to widows or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad, 1874: 
To J. T. Croxton, late minister to Bolivia ........................................... .. 
Salaries and expenses of United States and British Claims Commission, 1874: 
To E. Haywood, disbursing clHrk .............................. ... ....... .......... .. 
Salaries of Uniteu States and Spanish Claims Commission, 1875: 
ToT. J. Durant, commissioner Spanish Claims Commission ............ ............. .. 
W. T. Otto, arbitrator American and Spanish Claims Commission .............. _ .. 
Salaries of United States and Spanish Claims Commission, 1874: 
To T. J. Dnraut, commissioner Spanish Claims Commission ....••...... _ ....... __ .. _. 
G. A. Matile, secretary Spanish Claims Commission .... ......................... .. 
From which deduct the followino- repayment: 
By G. A. Matile, secn:tary of Spanish 5laims Commission 
Contingent expenses United States and Spanish Claims Commission, 1875: 
To H. C. llall, consul-general, Havana .... _ ......................................... .. 
G. A. Matile, secretary Spanish Claims Commission ........ _ ......... _ ....... -----
From which deduct tbe followin~ repayment: 
By G. A. Matile, secretary Spanish Cla1ms Commission ............................. . 
Contingent expenses United States and Spanish Claims Commission, 1874: 
To G. A. Matile, secretary Spanish Claims Commission ...•....•••............... _._ .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. A. Matile, secretary Spanish Claims Commisaion ..............•. _ ............ . 
Salaries of United States and Mexican Claims Commission, 1875: 
ToR. Coyle, commissioner ... --- .......•............. _ ... __ .......•••........•....... 
W. H. "\Vadsworth, commissioner ............. _ ........ _ .. ............... _ ...... _. 
Salaries of United States and Mexican Claims Commission, 1874: 
To J. H. Ashton, a~ent American and Mexican Claims Commission ..............••.• 
E. Haywood, disoursing clerk .. ................................................. .. 
From which d6duct the following repayment: 
By E. Haywood, disbursing clerk . .................................................. .. 
Contin~Pnt expenses of United States and Mexican Claims Commission, 1875: 
ToR. Coyle, connnissioner .......... _ ............................................... . 
International Exposition at Vienna: 
To E. llaywood, disbursing clerk ......................... _ ......................... . 
R. C. Morgan, disbursing clerk .................................................. .. 
Repaying to Brazil money erroneously claimed and paid to United States: 
To E. Haywood, disbursing clerk ................................................... . 
.ExpensPs attending the visit of the King of Hawaiian Island:: 
To E. Haywood, disbursing clerk .. ............ __ ..••..................••............. 
83 
$.n6 72 
276 72 
3, 792 50 
734 08 
40, 000 00 
135 00 
39, 865 00 
907 83 
2, 003 25 
2, 500 00 
5, ouo 00 
7, 500 00 
2, 500 00 
150 00 
2, 650 00 
603 00 
2, 047 00 
920 00 
5, 737 ~7 
6, 657 87 
2, 356 88 
4, 300 99 
327 91 
15! 39 
173 52 
9, 200 00 
4, 500 00 
13,700 00 
2, 663 06 
3, 000 00 
5, 663 06 
3, 000 00 
2, 663 06 
4, 000 00 
===1t 
5, 572 66 
600 00 
6, 172 66 
55, 961 47 
19,979 96 
8~ RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Loss on bills of exchange, consular s'lrvice, 1875: 
ToR. P. Pooley, vice-consul, St. Helena .............................................. . 
Salaries consular serovice, 1875: 
To L. T . .ArlamB, consul, Malta . . ..... ------ ...................... --- ................ . 
C. M. Allen, consul, Hamilton . .................................. ................. . 
D. Atwater, consul, Tahiti .................. ....................•...... -•---- ..... . 
'1'. Adamson, jr., consul, Pernambuco ............................................ . 
~~P~-B~~~~~:;;,cg~:.,~i," A.i~:i~."cit~p-~li~-- ~~::: :::::::::::::: ·_:-:::-: ~:: ~::::::::: 
R.N. Brooke, consul, La Rochelle ................................................ . 
\V. L. M. Burger, consul, Algiers ................................................ . 
J. M. Brower, consular agent, Lauthala ...................•....................... 
A. Busbnell, consul, Gaboon ................ ............................ . ........ . 
F. Burchardt, consul, Leghorn ................................................... . 
J!:. D. Bruner, consul, Talcabuano . ................................................ . 
S. H. M. Byers, consul, Zurich . ...................................... . _ ........... . 
E. L. Baker, consul. Buenos Ayres ............................................... . 
D. H. Bailey, consul, Hong-Kong ................................................ . 
N. Benedikt, vice-consul, Prague ................................................ .. 
F. W. Behu, consul, Messina ..................................................... . 
!: ~:d~~~~K~~~~l~~\~~!ta£~~~~~:::::::: :: :::::: : :: : ::::: ~:: :: : : :::::::::::: : ::: 
L. Brentano, consul, l)resden .. ................................................... . 
J. A. Bridgland, consul, Havre ...................................... ------ ....... . 
T. J. Brady, consul, St. Thomas ................................................. .. 
H. A. Babbitt, consular elerk .............................................. ... ... . 
H. N. Congar, consul, Prague .................................................. . 
E. Conro.v, consul. San Juan, Porto Rico ......................................... . 
P. Clayton, consul, Callao .................. .- ........... ------ .................. .. 
J. S.C. Colby, consul, Chin-Kiang .......................... _ .................. ___ . 
L. P. De Cesnola, consul. C_yprus ................................................. . 
R. S. Chilton. consul, Clifton .................................................... .. 
L. E. Cropsey, consnl, Chemnitz ....................... ........... ................ . 
~: ~-~0~~:~l~~~~1~:~l~~e~t~~pi~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :; ::::::::::::::::: 
T. Canisius, coJisul, Bristol. ........................................... _ . ......... . 
M. Chance, consul. Nas~au ....................................................... . 
N. Crane, consul, Manchester . .................................................. .. 
H. D. Cooke. jr., & Co .... .. . . .............................................. ... .. . 
A. N. Carpenter, YiCP-COn~nl, vVinnipeg' ......................................... .. 
S. Cloutman, late consul, Zanzibar .............................................. . 
H . W. Uimon,consnl. Lisbon .................................................... . 
D. M. Dunn, cons11l, Prince Edward Island ............ _ ..... ... ..... ... ........ .. 
A. V. Docluey, con:~nl, Oporto ................................... _ .............. .. 
B. 0. Duncan, com;ul. Naples ............................................• .... .... 
.A..J. De Ze.1k,eonsuLtr clerk ................................................... .. 
F. S. Dfl Haas, consnl, J erusalflm ...................................... _ .......... . 
P. Dahhn·n, consul-g ... n~>ral , !{orne .............................................. .. 
G. IY. Drig!!S, comml, Tnrk'R Island .............................................. . 
A. N. Dutli(•, consul, Cadiz ..... .................................................. . 
William A. Dart, comml. Montreal ............................... _ .............. .. 
M. M. De LRno, consul, Foochow ....................... __ ....................... .. 
J. M. Dorman, consul, Belfast . ................... . ........... _ ................... . 
H. Driver, consul, Auckland ..................................................... . 
S. '\V. Dabney, consul, Fayal ..................................................... . 
t: ~-- R.~e~.~~::~t~od~~"~~~~~u:, ~~I_D-~i~~ _·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_· ~::::: ::: : :: :: : : : :::: :::::: : ~:: 
W. W. Douglass, consular agent, Bradford .......... _ ................. _ ......... .. 
W. vV. Edgecomb. consul, Cape Town . ........................................... . 
R. A. Edes, consul, Bahia ............................................ ~ ............ . 
H. Erni, consul, Basle . . ......................................................... .. 
J. T. Edgar, consul, Beirut .......................................•............... 
T. Fitnam, consul, St. Helena .............................................. _ ...... . 
R. Frazer, consul, Palermo ........ . .............................................. . 
"[}:~-a~~~~~~· ~~:ss~~·:J':ir~f.~~~ .':.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :. ::::: 
R. H. Freer, consul, San Juan, D el Norte .......................... _ .............. . 
1<'. E . Fl'yer, consul, Ornoa . ................. __ ..................... __ ............. . 
P. Fi~:velmesy , consul, Demerara ..................... . .......................... . 
C. R. Follin, consul, Ornoa .............. .. ....................................... . 
J.P. Finkelmeire, consul. Tamatave ............... ___ ................. _ ....... _ .. 
C. Finkelm'3i re, consul, Tamatave . .................... _ ................ __ ....... . 
J: t.·J~~~r;{fe~~0c~n~~l~~i~~1~o11;~~. ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. M. M. Gregg. consul, Prague . . . ........................................... _ .. 
S. Goutier, consul, Cape Hayti en............ . .................................. .. 
J. H. Goodenow, consul-general, Constantinople ............•....... · ............. _. 
~: ~:~~f::· J~~~~~s~tg~~~d~!~~l-~~: ::·.·.·.::::::: ·.·. ·. ::::: ::::::: :·.·.·.·. ·.·.:·.·.·.·_ ·.·.·.·. :·.·. 
.T. L. Graham,jr., consul, Florence ...... ........................................ .. 
S. L. Glasgow, consul, Havre ..... ..•.... ............. ... ...... _ ........... _ ..... . 
J. B. Gould, consul, Birmingham ...... ............. _ ............................. . 
Carried forw.1rd .. ............ ... ........ . .................... _ ............ . 
~== - -~-=--=- ------
$22 18 
1, 161 21 
432 48 
745 OQ, 
3, 399 71 
' 25 0() 
1, 219 29 
786 68 
774 64, 
532 47 
517 32 
1,100 19 
500 0() 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
2, 250 0() 
625 00 
595 00 
279 15 
2, 625 00 
1, 875 00 
2, 550 00 
109 80 
275 50 
1, 081 51 
.1. 500 0() 
2, 625 00 
1. 683 43 
1, 323 8() 
930 75 
1, 500 00 
3, 101 23 
612 00 
207 20 
432 31 
1, 500 00 
166 67 
319 0() 
250 14 
2, 135 34 
1, 077 13 
1, 09p 14 
1, 126 77 
934 30 
1, 239 78 
2 208 52 1: 538 89 
1, 164 00 
3, 486 25 
2, 748 30 
1, 875 00 
680 21 
825 00 
100 25 
164 83 
2, 250 00 
899 94 
896 60 
1, 473 00 
164 37 
1, 095 00 
1. 247 25 
3, 500 00 
2, 196 98 
595 48 
916 33 
1, 695 76 
63 33 
292 33 
547 74 
123 63 
74 19 
202 81 
750 00 
1. 622 75 
R90 00 
2, 175 00 
1, 085 08 
2, 250 00 
1, 250 00 
93, 563 76 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
"t874-'7.>. CIVIL. 
Brought forwa.rcl ... . . .................................. -........... . 
To J. hl. Hinds, consul, Rio Janeiro ............................... - ................. . 
Wm. C. ITo wells, consul, Quebec . ......... .... ...................... - .......... -. 
G. H. lluJt.. consul, Gaspe Basin .... ............................... ....... ....... . 
G. H. Horstman, consul, Munich ................................................. . 
J. Harris, vice-consul, Osaka and Rio go . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
.A.M. Hancock, consul, MHlaga .....................•............................. 
R. Y. llolley, consul, Barba does ........•....................... . .................. 
g: :ti.~~~~~~~~~~~~l'slf~:o~~d'i :::::: :~:::: ::~::: :::::: :::~:::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
H. C. Hall, consul, Matanzas ... .. ........................ . ...................... . 
F. Harmon, vice-consul, Saint John's .......................••........ .. ......... 
D. K. Hobart, consul, '\V)ndsor ................ .......... .... ..........•........... 
R. G. W. Jewell , consul, Canton .................................................. . 
P. Jones, consular agent, San Domingo .......................................... . 
E. Johnson, consul, Tampico ..................................................... . 
E. R. Jones, consul, New Castle .................................................. . 
R. M. Johnson, consul, Hankow ...........•.•...............................•.•.. 
"¥. M. Jackson, consul, llalifax .................................................. . 
E. Jacobs, consul, Montevideo .................................................. . 
W. King, consul, Bremen . ....... .........•....................................... 
H. Kreisman, consul-general, Berlin ............................................ . 
0. M. Long-, consul, Panama ..................................................... . 
.A. C. Litchfield, consul, Calcutta . ........... ...... .......... . .................. .. 
J.·ii: t~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ;u~~~li .. ·:: ~::::::::::: .· ~::::::::::: .·::::: : ::: : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : 
C. H. Loehr, consul, Lagnayra ............. _ ••..........•............•............ 
J.: ~: !i!~~~.~~!:!~f~A;(~:¥~!!~~t:: ~ ~ ~::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::: ~::::: :_::: 
L. Monti, consul, Palermo ..... .....••............ . .....••.•...... . ............... 
~-~~~t~~: ~~~:~l: r~'l~~~~i~~:::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~: ~::::::: 
~!~X~E~~~1liSt~~·i~~~~ ~:: ::::: ~ ~:: ~~: ~ ~:: :::::::::::::::: •:: ~::- ~ ~ ~ ~ 
C. S. Mattoon, consul, Honolulu .................................................. . 
J.Monroe & Co .............. ! .................................. .. . .. ........... . 
Morton, Rose &. Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ....... . 
¥·· r.;;:::1~~~~f.\~~{~;~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P.M. Nickerson, consul, Batavia ................................................. . 
F. Olcott, consul, Nautes ................. · ...................................... . 
P. J. Oster house, consul, Lyons .............. . ................... . ............... . 
~v:1~P~~~t:i~~~~~~~·c!:~~{!~:9ci~rt~~~~e·::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:: ::: 
S.D. Pace, consul, Port Sarnia ................................................... . 
F. \V. Potter, consul, MarsPilles .. ......................................... .. .... . 
.A. Parkhurst . . ...... ... . .......... .... .... ........... ... ...... . ............... . 
~~~1~1\~,~e~cao~e~t~l~nst~¥t~~r~ _s~~(::: ~:: :: :::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::::: ::::: 
X: b~P~1AJip~~~~~~·uf,tE~~t~~~~~~~~:: :::::.· :::::::::::::::: ·. :: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
\V. K. Pt>al>ody, consul, Rio Grande . . . . . . . ..................................... . 
F. W. Partridge, consu l, Bangkok . ................ ..... ............. . ............ . 
'1'. T. Pr<>ntis, consnl, Seychelles ................................................. . 
P. S. Post, consul. Vienna . . . . . ........ . .. .. .................................... : 
R. P. Pooley, vice-consul, St. llelena ............................................. . 
tr.t;::.?~:~~~~i;}~;~~;f~~~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M: ~.uii~~f:;, c~::~:~i,~~~l~;~ft~:::::: :::::::::: ::::~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. T. Robeson, consul, Leith ..................................................... . 
~:r~~t~~~~~~~~,~t:~~~;; :::-:. ::::. :.:. :: : •· ::::::::::.:.:: ~:: :.:::::::: ·. • ::::::. :•· :.  :::: ~ •. ·. ·. :.~ 
~~ r;i;_R:ouj~l~~ei;;.~~~1~tJ,a;e~~~~bt;~~- :::: :::::::::::::: ::.·:::::: :::: ~: :: ·: ::::: 
I. W. Sil('r, consul, Santa Cruz ...... ............. .. .............................. . 
F. H. Scheuch, consul, Barcelona ................................................. . 
J. Scott, consul, Ilonolulu ........................................................ . 
J . .A. Skilton, consnl, Mexico .. .. .. ............................................... . 
J. \V. Stryker, consul, Pernambuco .............................................. . 
E. B. Simmons, consul, St. Thomas ......................•......................... 
0. M. Spencer, consul, Ge11eva ....................................•............... 
T. C. Swith, consul, Odessa .........................•.•.......................... 
f#·s~~~~~~d~~~~~~l~sc;~~~;,?_:::::: :::::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~·d:;l~fh,afo~~t~~FS:~~~~f~~~~~~·: :::::::::::: ~::: ~: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. J. Smithe1s, consul, Smyrna .....................................•...•••. . ...... 
Carried forward .•••.•...............•.••..•••................................ 
85 
$93, 568 76 
1, 500 01 
1, 160 36 
757 50 
1, 452 02 
795 14 
1, 080 22 
375 00 
2, 460 62 
2, 031 92 
6,150 00 
870 83 
750 50 
247 29 
1, 249 18 
750 00 
1, 102 38 
3, 008 03 
1, 002 42 
1, 251 14 
1, 500 00 
3, 334 24 
2, 250 00 
4, 896 91 
2, 462 54 
1, 875 00 
750 00 
250 00 
359 42 
1, 363 01 
408 33 
66 48 
892 85 
1, 499 46 
2, 469 14 
1, 500 00 
501 36 
921 17 
322 10 
723 20 
369 27 
125 62 
1, 125 00 
500 00 
1, o.>t 06 
2, 750 00 
1 043 77 
'5!l5 08 
1, 270 49 
4, 364 5:J 
154 52 
1, 195 62 
816 58 
1, 502 78 
1. 125 00 
686 54 
1, 932 85 
1, 503 98 
2, 550 00 
554 55 
~3 33 
125 00 
1, 068 17 
191 58 
1, 193 81 
1, 523 45 
177 49 
1' 875 00 
1, 000 00 
353 75 
165 81 
612 19 
1, 173 85 
1,154 36 
2, 193 5<1 
1, 500 00 
712 47 
1, 765 20 
1, 187 22 
1, 699 59 
1, 500 00 
1. 235 4i 
], 125 00 
1,174 95 
1, 555 14 
2\1, 472 11 
86 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To A. E~S~U~~~~~~~~~~~1; Chi~~Ki~~g:::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. T. Sheppard, co:r;sul, Tien-Tsin ................................................ . 
S. P. Sanders, consul, Nassau .......... ...... .................................... . 
E. Stanton, consul, Bristol ............................•... . ....................... 
F. Schutz, consul, Rotterdam ..... . - . . ...............••........................... 
H. J. Silva, consul, Santiago, Cape Verde ................................... _ .... .. 
C. S. Sims, consul, Prescott .............................................•......... 
J. H. Stewart, consul, Londonderry ............................................. .. 
I:~- ~~;d~~· ~~:s~~-§f:;~~~r~h-a~~~-~i-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. Stamatiades, consul-general, Constantinople ............... _ .........•......... 
J. W. Steele, consul, Matanzas ............ ____ .......•.........•................•. 
A. D. Show, consul, Toronto ..................................................... . 
W. H. Shortt, consul, Cardiff ..................................................... . 
~: g: ~l;!~;a~d~~~~s~~-. 'ir:::ga;~;:::::: :::: : :·: ::::::::::: ::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: 
E. C. Sammis, consul, Stuttgart .................... ..... ......................... . 
V. V. Smith, consul, St. Thomas .............................. . ... _ ... _ ........... . 
J. J. Sobrinho, consul, Maranhan ................................................. . 
J. Thorinll;ton, consul, .Aspinwall ............................................... .. 
H. W. Trimble, consul, Milan ........................................... ..... _ ... . 
R. M. Tindall, consul, Canton . ................................................... . 
J. M. True, consul, Kingston ..................................................... . 
J. J. Turtle, consul, Port Louis ...... ..... ........................................ . 
~v-~i;~)i~1:~~:~:~:.~~~~~!~c~;-k:·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::: :::::: 
W. Thompson, consul, Southampton ............. _ .............. . ~ ............... . 
W. A. Thayer, consul, Trieste ........................................... : ........ , 
C. M. Travis. consul, Para ......................................... .. ........ _ ... . 
S. T. Trowbridge, consul, Vera Cruz ................ _ ........................... .. 
D. Turner, consul, La Paz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
L. Trager, consul, Boulogne ............•.............. .. .......................... 
A . .A. Thompson, consul, Goderich ............... . ......... : .. .. .. .............. .. 
.A. T. A. Torbert, consul general, Havana . .............. .. ... _ .................. . 
C. H. Upton, consul, Geneva ........................................ _ ............ . 
i.~a:acl~:}~-~~·n~~1~~~~b~d~~1~~~~~~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: _ ·:::::: :::::: 
:. :l\i'a~s~Y~~~~1~~-~~~:t~i::B~-~;_;t· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::: ::::: 
E. Vaughan, consul, Coaticook ................................................... . 
L.A. Wait, consul, Pirreus ..................................................... .. 
J. C. A . Wingate, consul, Swat ow ...................................... _ ... _ .... .. 
D. J. Williamson, consul, Callao ................................................. . 
.A. Willard, consul, Gua~--mas .................................... ....... ........ . . 
J. R. Weaver, consul, Antwerp .................................. _ .............. .. 
J. Wilson, consul, Brussels ...... _ .................................. _ ............ . 
W. H. Wellington, \"ice-consul, St. Catharines __ .. _ .............. ..... ........ . ... . 
.T..H. Wol:ff,jr., vice-consul, Southampton .................... _ ................... . 
b.~: ;~:~~~.c~~:~~i,~~~J~~~;:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. F. vVilson, consul, Matamoros ................................................ .. 
William B. Webster, consul-general, Frankfort .................................. . 
C. B. Web11ter, consul, Sheffield-'· ............................. · ................... . 
~: ~--;-~~~~~~·o~0s~~~~!oti~;~~l~gc;{t~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::: ::::::::::: 
FroJ;IJ which deduct the following receipts: 
By~-- ~eF~-~~~~?'_ ::::::::::.'::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. Frazer ...... _ ................................................... . 
E. Robinson ....................................................... . 
J. T. Robeson ...................................................... . 
C. S. Sims ... . ...................................................... . 
A. E. Salter ................... . .................................... . 
E. Stanton ........................................................ . 
W. H. Shortt ...................................................... . 
t: ~/rn~~~~ ~~~~::::: : ::: : : : : : : :::: : : : : : :: : ::: :::::: : : : ::::: : ::: : :: : 
W.H. Townsend ........ -··-··························-··· ........ . 
L.A. Wait ...... ........... ...................................... .. 
Salaries of consuls, &c., 1874: 
$139 50 
476 97 
91 90 
53 06 
158 35 
91 44 
425 72 
102 37 
134 09 
43 !)2 
150 00 
69 93 
1p 84 
ToT. Adamson,jr., consul, Pernambuco ............................................ .. 
L. T. Adams, consul, Malta .............. _ ...................................... .. 
Appropriation account ......................................................... .. 
D. Atwater, consul, Tabit.i ... ................................... · ............... .. 
J:" ~~ B-;:;:~.eg~:~t~f~r aa~ee~t, ~~~~~I~-~~:::: ::::::: : ::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: : : : 
J. A. Brtdgelund, con~ul, Havre .......................................... . ...... .. 
J. J. Buckner, vice-consul, Pii·reus ....... . ........................................ . 
Carried forwartl .•.................................................•.......... 
$201, 472 11 
1, 791 2() 
2, 921 35 
752 44 
1,104 56 
1, 601 35 
557 82 
1, 036 73 
1, 916 67 
4, 618 54 
1, 250 00 
182 10 
1, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 238 61 
379. 17 
132 81 
750 00 
• 6ii6 04 
223 59 
2, 250 00 
674 00 
2, 181 8Z 
1, 395 41 
377 17 
2, 407 62 
1, 569 93' 
1, 356 34 
1, 500 00 
500 00 
2, 250 00 
2, 685 14 
129 4S: 
89ti 10 
5, 874 99 
1, 112 77 
6, 203 46 
317 91) 
1, Hil 26 
814 83 
] '000 00 
194 9S 
2, 501 00 
2, 250 93 
ti19 n 
1, 875 oo-
1, 875 00 
237 50 
166 66 
2, 750 00 
2, 358 27 
348 50 
1, 500 oo-
1, 875 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 850 27 
283, 84i-l 19' 
1, 94.3 09 
281, 900 10 
1, 977 21 
330 6S 
105 06 
255 00 
564 74 
509 31) 
3, 000 00 
15 oo-
6, 757 04-
REC I!:IPTS AND EXPENDITUR t_i;S, lit, 5. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ............... ; ...... :. . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . .......••.. 
To E. P. Beauchamp, consul, Aix-la-Chapelle ........................................ . 
A . .Badeau, consular agent, London ............................................... . 
:.-·J.-:~~;!,g:~~~~e!~!· t~~t~J~:::::::::::::::::::::: ·_:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Bushnell, consul, Gaboon ...................•.................................. 
E. L. Baker, consul, Buenos Ayres .................................•.............. 
E. D. Bruner, consul, Talcahuano ..........................................•....... 
~. t~i.~~~r~~r!r~~~~,·:~_;::.::::: •:: •::.::: :; ••. •::::-•:; •::: •::::: :::::: 
C. H. Branscomb, consul, Manchester .................. .. .......................... . 
¥: ~-e~~~~~f~· ~~~:~J,' tt~~rh~!~i:: :::: .": ." ." .":." ." ." ." ." ." ."::: ." .-:: ." ."::: ."::: ."::: .".":: :::::::: 
H . .A. Babbitt, conoul ..................................... . ....................... . 
UiW~f~i~1;~z.~~~m'H_·HHHH::··HC;_::._:::• 
i-.~~g~::1ii~~~~J~i;t~F~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. Chance, consul, Nassau ..........•............................•.............. *· ~-r~~~~~~~~~r,n~t~l~£~e~~e~i~~:::: ::::::::::: ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
il~~~1~:~;~{ti~~~~::r~t:::::.-E::HEYLU:: // L: 
F. S. De Hass, consul, Jerusalem ................................ -- ............... . 
IV . .A. Dart, consul, Montreal. ....................................... . ............ . 
i.~. ~~:ffi!~~;~~~t~~~t~£f!a~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ·. ::::::::::::: 
M. M. DeLano, consul, Foochow ................................................. . 
~: jj~l~;~~~~:\do~~~J~~~;:I;;l~ R-~~-~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~ : ~ : :::::::::::: 
• G. M. Dean, late vice-consular agent, Stanley ..................................... . 
II. W. Dimon, cousul, Lisbon ..................................................... . 
i: !~~lr:s~~{~:NJ~!i~~?~~-~~~~~ ~~~~~:::::::::::: _::: ~::::::::: ::--::::::::::: 
H. Erni, consul, Basle .............................................. . .. - ....... .. 
.A. Des tinge, vicf'-consnl, Guayaquil. ............................... .. ............ . 
R. Frazer, consul, Palermo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ............ -
H. Fox, consul, 'l'rinidad de Cuba ......................... , ...... . .............. . 
~: ~~~/~g~:~t~1q~~:~-ri~;-~~~i~~: ~~ ~ ::::::::::: ::·: ·.: ::::::·::: ::::: ~::: :::: 
g_- ~: ~~l~~~~~o~~·u~~O~J~~·a~,~~~~~~-~: ::::::::::::: ::~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t~~f1[~~~~~~}~2iUHH///H//HUH 
J. IT. Goodeuow, consnl-gen'eral, Constantinople .................................. . 
S. L. Glasgow, consul, Havre ................................................... . 
G . .A. Gauifreau, consul, San Juan del Sur ....................................... . 
J. n. Hawes, consul, Hakodadi .................................................. . 
f.~l~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~ _H~~·H +-L: ~; · / · / H ~ / · // 
~-: gi~~~~~t~~~~i~:l~~!:~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. M. Hinds, consul, Rio ,Ta.ueiro .................................................. . 
li ll~~:¥;~tfi~~:~;~·-~~~~~~:_:::::::: ~:::_:~::; ::-::-:::::::::.:.:::.:.:::::: 
E. Hoecbster, consul, Barmen .................................................... . 
\Villiam Harmon, late consul, St. Jobns ........................ ·· " · .............. . 
F. llarmon, vice-consul, SL. Johns ............................................... . 
5i.~~.~~c~s~~~1~~~~T~~a~tr~~~-i~-~~ _-_-_- ." _-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_- ." :: . ." ."::: _- _-: .-_-:: .·::::::::::::: 
R. G. "\V. Jewell, consul, Canton ................................................. .. 
l i£.~o8~~~g~~~~~s~~Tfa~~~~-::~ ::: ::::::·.::::::::::::::: .:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carried forward ................••.••..•••...............•.•.••.•..... : ...... . 
87 
$6, 757 04-
l, 095 25-
7, 829 7~ 
408 51 
387 O() 
250 00 
729 1~ 
118 3S 
875 0() 
2, 083 33 
418 95-
364 63 
1, 780 22: 
164 5~ 
1, 752 14-
265 0() 
288 45 
500 0() 
489 13 
832 74 
821 52 
259 6() 
1, 100 32 
146 4() 
500 0() 
500 O() 
950 01 
80 00. 
174 63: 
1, 413 65-
398 75-
- 515 44-
446 20 
1, 013 O() 
500 0() 
375 0() 
1, 121 6() 
487 5() 
375 0() 
116 82 
557 33 
257 37 
1, 485 37 
250 00' 
1, 000 0() 
187 50> 
123 63 
422 12' 
664 60. 
300 0()-
494 51 
1, 262 52 
~45 5()-
4, 250 0() 
886 7 
891 58-
623 5() 
1, 250 0()> 
592 26.; 
250 04-
815 52 
750 0() 
582 12 
1, 370 OG 
4, 409 82 
133 94-
750 O() 
553 93 
5, 438 5& 
315 37 
421 74 
478 3() 
4, 825 3-t. 
164 84-
554 69--
53 0(). 
250 0() 
3, 000 {\() 
181 32 
193 6S 
148 35 
1, 000 00 
2 735 67 
'375 0() 
3, O<l8 0~ 
87, 228 54-
88 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To J. M~L~~~~~:~~l,r4~~;t·;li:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
A. C. Litchfield, consul, Calcutta ................................................ .. 
8: g~t~~~~!~s~~f~~:?e:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:!:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. N. Mitchell, vice consul, Kanagawa ......................... ... ............... . 
J:' J~~h;~~o~~~l~~~;t~ ~~~~~~i-::::::::: :::: :: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: :: : : 
C. Mueller, consul, Amsterdam .................................................. .. 
r·~!i~!E:~;~iii0::?1~~~~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-::: 
L. Monti, consul, Palenno ........................................................ . 
C. S. Mattoon, consul, Honolulu ......... ; ............................•............ 
0. Malmros, consul, Pictou ...........................•............................ 
G. J. Moore, consul, Trinidad de Cuba ............................................ . 
J. Montanari, vice-consul, Port Mahon ........................................... . 
R. M. Nickerson, consul, Batavia .............••................................... 
J. L. Near, consul, \Vindsor ...... .. ... ... ........................................ . 
~: ~l~~t~~·c~~:~l~N~~t!~~~-s-t~~-:::: ·.:::::: ·_ ·_ ·.: ·_ ·_ ·.:: ·_ ·.:: ·.::: ·. ·_: ·.: ·_ ·_: ·. ·. ·.::::::: :::: 
P . J. Osterhaus, consul, Lyons .................................................. .. 
K'iJ. r~~~:1~g;:~f'~U::~1·s~::;i~~~~- : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. M. Pearson, consul, El Paso del Norte .............................. .. ........ .. 
E. P. Pellett, consul. Sabanilla ...................••................................ 
f. Jl~~t:~f~~g~~~~;:~:::: ~ ~ ~: :~:: ~:: :~:: ~ :~~~ ~ ~ :~:: ::::::::::::::::::: 
T. T. Prentis, consul, Seychelles . ................ , ................................ . 
F. Poll, vice-consul, Stettin ...................................................... .. 
J. Park, consnl, Aix-la-Chapelle ................................................. .. 
~i~~~~l~t~f~~:~:r~~~r<HEE.::.-t ::·~~~:.::.E / 
~- ~-~~~~Jcf~; ~~~~~~: i~~1s; ·_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_· :."::: ~:::::: 
~~ ;~~~i~i~ijf~[~;ffF~::::: ::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ :~:: ~:::::::: :: ~::::-::::: '::: :-:. 
E. T. Sheppard, consul, Tien-Tsin . .............................................. .. 
J. \V. Stryker, consul, Pernambuco ............................................... . 
J . J. Sobrinho, consul, Maranhao ................................................. . 
E. G. Schmidt, vice-consul, s"antiago de Cuba .................................... .. 
G. W. Swift, consul, Windsor ................................................... .. 
G. W. Siler, consul, Santa Cruz .............................................. ..... . 
E. B. Simmons, consul, 8t. Thomas .............................................. .. 
g: t"~~~~t~~-~~~i.c~.~~~1h~~~~~~~~----- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: :::::: ~::: :: 
T. C. Smith, consul, Odessa ....................................................... . 
E. J. Smithers, consul, Smyrna ....................................... ............ . 
.A. D. Shaw, consul, Toronto ............................................ ~ ....... . 
.A. J. Studer, consul, Singapore .................................................. .. 
E. C. Sammis, consul, Stuttgart .................................... .............. .. 
J. W. Steele, consul. llfltanzas .................................................. .. 
L. Sanne, vice-consul, Aux Cayes .. .............................................. . 
~: g: ~R~~~~~~~11es~n~l~~~.1~:p~-v:~~a~:::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ·:: :: 
J. H. Stua~t, coiJsul, Londo11derry .. .................. .......................... .. 
A . .A. Silva . ...................................................... . ............. . 
~: l ~:ft:;.~~f~~~~~-;~ec~hl~!~:;~~~i- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:::::: 
F. Schutz, consul, Rotterdam .................................................... . 
~: ~r~~~:c%~-~7~~~-~~tsn!~!~!-:~-~~~~~1-l~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: 
De \Vitt C. Sprague ..... ........... ........... ............. . ..... .. ........... . 
J. J. Turtle ........ . .............................................. . .... -- ....... . 
J. M. True, consul, Kingston ..... ..... .............. .... ....... .. ............... .. 
S. T. Trowbridge, consul, Vera Cruz ... ......... ................... ..... . ... .. .. .. 
J. W. Taylor, consul, Winnipeg ....... ........ ................. . .. .... .. ........ . 
A.. T . .A. Torbert, consul-general, Havana .................................... . .. . 
L. Trager, consul, Boulogne ...................................................... . 
W. Thompson, consul, Southampton ..................................... . 
~-~: ~~~~~~d~:o~~~~~~;t:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :.::::: ·. :::::::.:::::: 
H. H. Fittman, consular clerk, Rome' ............................................ .. 
T. Tite, consul, Brindisi. ............ -~ ........................................... . 
D. Turner, consul, La Paz ...... .. .............................. . .. ... ........... . 
.A. A. Thollipson, consul, God erich ...... .. ...................................... .. 
J. Thorington, consul, A11pinwall .................... ............... ............. . 
Carried forward ..• , ........................................................ .. 
$1:l7, 228 54 
500 00 
1, 617 69 
875 00 
932 74 
306 19 
4, 617 81 
992 35 
256 00 
199 41 
500 00 
750 00 
1, 027 15 
375 00 
1, 000 00 
2, 239 23 
257 97 
336 61 
505 85 
375 00 
500 00 
387 25 
2, 000 00 
1, 777 66 
427 71 
125 00 
500 00 
550 24 
1, 162 40 
529 73 
1, 250 00 
830 33 
281 25 
539 10 
250 00 
59 46 
375 00 
388 60 
392 80 
~ 092 88 
~ 000 00 
500 00 
907 80 
375 61 
250 00 
1, 142 55 
937 93. 
499 99 
59 60 
4fi8 32 
375 00 
457 68 
500 00 
31;9 50 
571 20 
523 63 
750 00 • 
713 31 
533 00 
508 24 
500 00 
375 00 
41 93 
1, 125 00 
404 63 
7, 992 28 
661 9-l 
500 00 
760 '67 
375 00 
370 22 
54 95 
605 35 
874 50 
897 05 
3, 785 33 
31:l4 55 
477 uo 
500 00 
511 us 
266 25 
625 00 
985 16 
843 42 
1, 012 22 
157, 694 64 
• 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward .....•............• .. .....•..••.................. ... ......... 
To C. M. Travis, consul, Para ............................................•........... 
~: ~~¥~!~~~~~.~~!~~~r~:~~~~~:i~~~i~~~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\V. H. Vesey ................................................................ - - .. . 
E. A. VanDyck, vice-consul, Beirut ......................... . ................... . 
E. Vaughan, consul, Coaticook ...................•................................ 
IV. R. IVeb~ter, consul-gencrul, Frankfort ....................................... . 
~.:i.tv-;%~~~:~~·- ~~~!~~1', ~':li!~~ ::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: 
I~. A. IVait, consul, Pinons ...................................................... . 
J. R. Weaver, consul, .Antwerp . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.r. M. \Vilson, consul, Bremen . ................................................... . 
T. F. Wilson, consul, Matamoras . ... .. .............•••............................ 
IV. H. \Villington, vice-consul, St. Catharine's ......................•.............. 
A. Willard, consul, Guaymas ....................•. .... ..... .....••. .......... ...• 
X:*· ~~~~~~~~~~·ut~~~~~s;~·d~c~b~~~-:::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::.::::::::: 
J. F. Quarles, consul, Port Mahon• ............................................... . 
F10m whieh deduct the following repayments: 
To E. P. Beauchan1p ..... .........•.....••............................. 
R. Beardsley ...................................................... . 
x·.l g~~::l:::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: : :::::::::::::::::: : :::: : : : 
T. Fitman ....................•.... ........... ....................•. 
\V.Flint ......................... ......... ......•... .............. . 
G. Gerard ....... . ................................................. . 
J. J. Henderson .................................................... . 
It M. J ohnsou ..................................................... . 
G. N. Mitchell ................................... .......... ........ . 
G. H. Horstman ............................... . ................... . 
J.Nunes ............. .................... ......................... . 
E. Robinson ....................................................... . 
A. E. Salter ................................ ...... ...... : .......... . 
J.1L True ......................................................... . 
D. Tutner ......................................................... . 
Salaries, cqnsulR, &c., 1873: 
$293 83 
25~ 16 
150 00 
21 40 
178 25 
300 00 
106 02 
2, 226 71 
625 00 
2, 154 93 
97 34 
10 96 
24 90 
150 00 
145 34-
183 32 
To appropriaLion accotmt .........•.................................... ......... · .... 
ii. ~-c~~~~~~·~i~~~~~~~~fifi~i~!~~o~~~~-0.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. M. Dean, late vice-consular agent, Stanley .................................... . 
ii: ~~n!t~1~f~~~~~~~:l~~fg:~i~ ~~:.1.0.~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. J. Hinton ........................ . ........................ . ....... -~ .......... . 
l'fl.a{~~!f~\~~li:~~~~-~1~ ·c~~-t·;~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·: ::::::::: 
L. Lenne ............................ ........ ............... . .................... . 
P. A. Luse, vice-consul, Tmnbez ................................................. . 
ii~ft~~~~~~s~\~~~-l~~~~i-~~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :; :::::::::::::: 
E. P. P llett, consul, Sabonilla ........•........................................... 
'f..: ~-ifi~~~~~a·s~~~~~~;1~P~~~:1~~~:::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Stern berg-, vice-consul, .Aix-la-Chapelle ........................................ . 
H. Trenor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ............................................ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By appropriation account ............................................. . 
~1. M:. DeLano ........................................... ...... .... . 
J.B.Hay ......................................................... . . 
N. C. Stevens ............................................. ... ...... . 
Salaries of consuls, &c., 1872: 
$405 77 
180 00 
1fi9 00 
540 00 
To '1'. Adamson, jr., consul, Pernambuco ........................ . ................... . 
ir.1rh:~~('~~~~~:r~~::~~~·-~~:~~~~~~~-: ::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. C. Cover, consul, Fa.val . ........................................................ . 
II. ,V. Dimon, consul, Lisbon ..................... •............ ........ ........ .... 
G. IV. Dean, late vice-consular agent, Stanley .................................... . 
¥.: J.~K~~i:.~~il~~~~~~~~i~~-~:~.
1
-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Goutier, consul, Cape Hayti en ............. .................................... . 
ll. W. lliller, vice-consular ~ent, Amoor River .............. .... ................ . 
Carried forward .........................•••.......••......................... 
89 
$157,694 64 
1, 000 00 
500 00 
379 91 
247 25 
388 78 
426 28 
875 00 
1, 277 o:~ 
1, 058 84 
1, 474 92 
269 68 
625 00 
750 00 
500 00 
375 00 
178 28 
913 46 
1, 076 02 
395 31 
170, 405 40 
6, 921 16 
163, 484 24 
53 76 
577 38 
1, 144 60 
96 56 
632 96 
38 00 
147 28 
191 '77 
161 75 
500 110 
551 75 
24-3 78 
136 61 
500 oo 
64 17 
1, 000 oo 
209 48 
13 7 7 
6, 263 62 
1, 284 77 
4, 978 85 
594 08 
113 80 
382 65 
107 24 
252 53 
334 33 
219 78 
15 50 
261 46 
161 08 
66 22 
2, 508 67 
90 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To Louisa Lanne .....•.........•••••...........•••.................................. 
.J. Mereith Read, jr., consul, Paris ............................................... . 
0. Mal.Jnros, consul, Pictou ....................................................... . 
G. W. Prescott, consular agent, Ceylon .......................................... .. 
M. M. Prfee, consul, Marseilles .................................................. .. 
F . .A.. Perkins, consul, Tahiti. .................................................... . 
E. P. Pellett, consul, Sabanilla ...........••............................•........... 
U~fJ~~~I~~fl~r~I~m<l:~~::j··yuy::u .... l·····: 
I. F. Webb, consul, Zanzibar ................ .. .................................. .. 
A. Young, jr., consul, Rio Grande ..... .................... ........................ · 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C . .A.. Shepard ....................................... . 
Salaries consuls. &c., 1871: 
To f. ~~~~r~!t~1~J::~~~i~~:i1~!~-~~--_::~:::_::~~:~:: :::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Ruggles, consul, BarcP.lona .................................................... . 
· Contingent exp<'nses, United States consulates, 1875: 
ToT. Adamson, jr., consul, Pernambuco ........................................... .. 
E. P. Beauchamp, consul, .Aix-la-Chapelle ........................................ . 
\V. L. M. Burger, consul , .Algiers.................. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. ............... . 
S. H. M. Byers, consul, Zurich ................................................... . 
E. L. Baker, consul, Buenos Ayres .............................................. .. 
f. n\~i:~i~l~Yl~~~~~: .::::::~.-·::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::;::.:::::::: 
~: i~~~~~~~~i~~~!~~T~~~~~ ·.-.·_-_ ·.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: ::: 
R. Beardsley, consul, Alexandria ................................................. . 
A. Badeau, consular agent, London ............................................... . 
t ~-: gtR:}?~E~~~.~c1i:1E~~-~_:_:_: _:_:_: _: _:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. :M:. Cordeiro, vice-consul, Rio de .Janeiro ....................................... . 
.J. R. Coryell, consul, Canton ..................................................... . 
N. Cran<', consul, ;t\Ialichester .................................................... . 
~-~ .. 2~~f;;:: ~~~:~l: ~~~~~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :':::::: 
\V . .A. Dat t, consul, Montreal. .................................................... . 
.J. M. Donnan, consul, Belfast ................................................... .. 
\V. W. Douglass, consular agent, Bradfonl ....................................... . 
\V·. ll. Daloney, consul, Teneriffe ................................................. . 
.A. ::N. Duffie, consul, Uadiz ....................................................... . 
H. Erni, consul, Basle ............................................................ . 
R. Frazer, consul. Palermo .. ..................................................... . 
F. E. "F'r;\'<', consul, Omoa ......................................................... . 
R. H. Freer, consul, San .Juan Del Norte ......................................... . 
G. S. FishPr, consul, Beirut ....................................................... . 
L. Fairchilfl, consul, Liverpool .................................................. .. 
~-~~~~~~·~~~· -~~~~~!·. ~~:~~u-~ . :. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. Gerrish, jr., consul, Bordeaux ................................................ .. 
.J. L. Graham, coD!ml, Florence ................................................... . 
~: ~: gf~1;~;~~~~~J.ili~~Fe~~~- :: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: 
.J. G. Grindlay, consul, Kingston .............................................. . .. . 
E. Haywood, disbursing clerk .................................................... . 
E. Hoecbster, consul, Barmen .................................................... . 
G. H. HorstJnann, consul, Munich ................................................. · 
R. Y. Rolley, consul, Barbadoes ................................................. .. 
H. C. Hall, consul, Matanzas ..................................................... . 
]<'.Harmon, vice-consul, St . .John 's .. ...........................•.........•........ 
:b.'i~~b~I~t~0c~'n~~~~~i~c~~l:: :::::::::: :·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J. M. llinds, consul, Rio .Janeiro ................................................. . 
.A.. M. Hancock, .:onsul, Malaga . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................ .. . .. 
.J. H. Hawes, consul, Halwdadi. ................................................. .. 
E . .Jacobs, consul, Montevideo .................................................. .. 
R. ~[..Johnson, consul, Hankow . ................................................ .. 
.M. 11 . .Jackson, consul, Halifax .................................................. .. 
Carried forward .........................•. : . ......................•.......... 
$2,508 (J7 
125 00 
1, 250 00 
680 15 
351 57 
2, 500 00 
89 00 
500 00 
91 50 
13 00 
512 46 
750 00 
571 90 
221 00 
33 27 
123 12 
10, 320 64 
750 00 
9, 570 64 
1, 500 00 
771!> 67 
882 25 
93 05 
3, 253 97 
211 58 
389 74 
16& 94 
612 46 
769 59 
104 46 
497 56 
739 84 
561 54 
190 16 
1, 182 46 
952 39 
2, 724 12 
654 68 
38 60 
138 07 
23 75 
356 98 
731 44 
217 22 
508 78 
564 32 
541 58 
620 2:) 
119 53 
184 54 
459 47 
281 58 
142 09 
152 17 
J41 40 
2, 845 11 
12 60 
9 50 
967 60 
359 24 
352 26 
630 96 
181 48 
37, 000 00 
395 06 
314 04 
103 00 
2, 344 62 
94 03 
349 08 
7 50 
215 92 
266 97 
139 43 
422 50 
707 77 
198 93 
62,893 89 
• 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To K i£~!£~¥o~~~~~~e; :~~~ii~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:;;: :::.:::::) ~: :_~:: 
<i.~: !?t~~tf~d~~~n~~l,C~~c-~tt~ ·_-_-_ -_ -_ -. ·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-_-:::::::::: :·:::::::::::::::::::: 
J. M. Lucas, consul, 'l'unstall.......... . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . ' 
L. Monti, consul, Palermo ........................................................ . 
R r.~if~~~~~~~~~{l~~~;~~~llU-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-::.~~~~~:-l~~~~l~~~i~b~~:~: ~:::::: ~ ~ ~: ~ -.::::::: ·.:: -.:::::: ·.·.·--.:::::: ::::::::::-. 
George N. Mitchell, vice-consul, Kanagawa.................... . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . 
R. C. Morgan, disbursing clerk, State Department .•..•............................ 
r. ~-~S~~J.fpO~l~~nCS~~~~j~~~~~-----·.-.·.-.-:·.·.·.-.-.-.-.·.·::.·:. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .':: :: 
F. W. Potter, consul, Marseilles .................................................. . 
S. D. Pace, consu 1, Port Sarnia .........•••.......................... , ............ . 
P. S. Post, consul, Vienna ........................................................ . 
~ l~i~il~E~~~~:i\~~~;;~~::: ~ ~ ~ ~::: :~ ~~: ~: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~.: ~ ::::::::: ::~~:::::: 
J. '1'. Robeson, consul, Leith ...................................................... . 
~: ~:~~~~~~~:i~f.~~~~~l~~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~::::: ~:::: ~: ::: ::: 
~. f.i~gl:{g.I~~Jg~~~i~~: ::.:::::: :;; ; ~:. ::•;:: ::::: ~ ~ ::::::: ~; · ·::: 
~- ~~o~~~~::~~~ll~~~~;~t~~~~t-:: ~ _-::::::::: ~::: ~::: ~::::::::::: ~ ~:: ~::::: _-::::::: 
J. \V. Steel, consul, Matanzas ................................................. -.--
1: ~: ~~~~:·~i~:~~~~}~~~~~~~~~-i~~-~::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. A. Shilton, consul, Mexico ....................•.••............................ --
i[~~is~~~~~~~~}\~~J~b1·~~~:~i·~- ~-- :~:: :::::::::::: :·_::: ·_:: :·_ ~::::::: ~-- ·_::::: ~ ~-- -. 
o .. M. Spencer, consul, GeneYa.--- ... --- ... -..... -......... -..... ---.-.- ... - -----.-
[ilS~~t~:~r~~:.~F:·::~·L:-:C·D·/./_···::.-; __ :: ·· .. 
!·: ~~;E~~~~:}l;:~~Fi~~~:~·~;: ~~~~~~~::::::: :::::::: ~:::: ::::::: ~::::::::: ~::: 
ll~~~~Il~f~!if~~t~~~~+~·H·///Hl/i//U 
D. R. Warner, ':onsul, St. John's ................................................. . 
C. B. W rbster, consul, Sheili.Plll ................................................. . 
}~·ii·. ~W:~l~·: ~~~~~~~; ~~~~ee~e~-~ ::::::::::::::.·:.: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~·. ~: ~~iltl~;k~~~-S-1~1:.~~~~~~~~~------:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-:::::.::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By:. ii:{y~~d~l~{_J~ _-_- _-::: _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-: .·_-_-_- _-_-_-: :.-:.::::::::::::::: -.·.:::::: $19 18 1, 986 54 
91 
$G2, 893 89 
309 46 
778 22 
7 50 
3!)4 73 
1, 199 14 
378 04 
33 00 
231 GO 
187 22 
268 28 
124 20 
49 18 
5, 600 00' 
433 26 
46 50 
831 18 
145 45 
380 53 
7 22 
81 86 
55 70 
321 31 
478 30 
583 63 
320 21 
247 41 
412 4G 
28G 70 
701 07 
91 44 
339 99 
256 39 
383 90 
351 25 
299 14 
494 05 
325 53 
73 52 
79 42 
319 20 
351 25 
391 50 
43 92 
56 40 
3, 847 85 
5 50 
75 81 
511 34 
74G 4.> 
11':8 60 
1, 085 83 
79 92 
46.) 36 
614 41 
45G G9 
482 21 
443 29 
1, 1G1 58 
986 50 
20G 20 
23, 001 G8 
2, 005 72 
90,995 96 
Contin,!r<'JJt exprnsPs, United States consulates, 1874: -----
Toy: l~~~~~3;~c:~~!~~s~~~~~~:~~-~~s~~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:~-:·:·:-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::: ~:: H~ ~~ 
R Branlsley, consul, Alexandria ...................................... _ .. _____ .... 625 51 
E. P. Beauchamp, consul, Aix-la Chapelle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l, 3G1 ~4 
~·Ji: ~~t:;~~~~~'::~~~~1i~l~~c!~~-~~. -_ ~ ~:: ~ ·_ ·_ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ·. ·. ·_ -_ ~:::: -_ ~:: ~: · .·::: .- _-: .· .-::::::: .·::: 2~! ~i 
F. \V. Bebn, consul, Messina . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131 21 
C.F.Bowers........................................................ .... ........ 218 G8 
i i:~~~~:?~~r¥#~~~~1·~: ~: ·::: :~ ~: ~ :: ~:::: ~ ~::::::: ~ ~ ::::::::::::: ;:; :. :: gf! Po 
A . . J. Cassard, consul, Tabasco .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. 47 64 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 1~, G58 29 
92 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
To k: ~ .. 8li~~~ :~~~~iZ1i~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: ~:::::: ::::::::: 
N. Crane, consul, Manchester.--------· .... -------- ...•••......... --.---------- ... -
f: ~- C£ao~:;~,cg~~~~l~.;~l~~~t-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::::::: ~ ~:::::: ::::::::: ~:::::: 
B. 0. Duncan, consul, Naples ......••.•........ -- ..... --- .. . .... -----.-----.-- .. --. 
A. V. Dockery, consul, Oporto .•••••.. -- ..•. ------------ . .. ---- .. -- . . ....... --.-- .. 
M. M. DeLano, consul, Foochow ... . . -- ·------ ------. --· ·----- ---·---------·---- --
H. Deivar, consul, Auckland ......•..... ---- ... - ...••••. ---------- .. - .. ----.------
H. Erni, consul, Basle ........................ -- ................. - .... -- ......... -
T. Fitnam, consul; St. Helena ................ -------.------ .. - ..................•. 
C. R. Follin, consul, Omoa .......•.••..... ----- .. --- ------------.----- ·----- ------
L. Fairchild, consul, Liverpool ............................ - ...•. - . - ...... - .. - . - .. . 
~: f: ~la~~~~~~~~;~,ir~a~r~~~ ::: :·:::::::::::::::: :::::: : ~:::: :: :::::: :::::::::: 
George Ger·ard, consular agent, Stanley .......................................... . 
B. Gerrisb,jr., consul, Bordeaux------. __ ... ·--- .. ------ ..... __ ................ __ . 
J. Graham ............. _ ......•. _. ___ .. _ .. _ .. _____ . __ . _. _. __ .... _____ . __ ... _ ..... . 
J. M. Hinds, consul, Rio Janeiro ______ ............ ------.-- ...................... . 
~: ~i:1!~:~!~~~!~i~?Siiih:::: ~ ~ ~: -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Hoecllf•ster, consul, Barmen ................................................... . 
H. C. Hall, consul, Matanzas .... _. _ . ___ .......................................... . 
D. K. Hobart, consul, Windsor .... _______ .. __ ......................... --------- .. . 
~.'ii!:o~~r~f~-~~~:~}: 8\~.JJh~'~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. M. Jaekson, consul, Halifax ........ -----·· ... ------ .. --·-------- ........ -- .... . 
R. M. Johnson, consul, Hankow .......•...... ·----- ..... ------ ................... . 
,J. M. Luc::~s, consul, Tunstall ..................................... -- ............ --. 
A. C. Litchfield, consul, Calcutta ...... ______ .•••••...... - ........ -- ........ ·------
L. L. Lawrence . _ . . ..... :. . . ....... - - ..... - ...•. - . - - - . -- ... -- -- - .. - . - --. - - - .. --- --
~i*~~~~~~[~:~~f<HH:~~/--·E: ~EC~H-H:: 
J. G. Moore, consul, Trinidad de Cuba ...................•.•....•........ -- ....•. 
C. S. Mattoon, consul, Honolula ...........•......... -- ...•... ---·--· ---- ......... . 
f. ~~ci~¥~f~~~;;~;.~~:: :::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::-::: 
i.: K ~ll~?:~i~~i~~~r!~!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-- *-p~1~W~r~'cc~:,~~~\~~~~~iil~~-:: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. P. Pellet, consul, Sa banilla .................................................... . 
J. F. Quarles, consul, Port Mahon ................... ----- .... __ ................. --
~-- ¥o~~b~~~~~~~~l~~l~L:J~~~~~~: ::~::::: :::::::::::: :::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
~--~ ~i!iM~~~i~~*~l~~~~~i~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~:: -: ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~:::::::::::::: 
~ ~:.~I:l~~: ~~~e=~r~~;~~~~l~~~~~~~l~~::: :-:::::::::: ~:: ~::: :-::::::::-::::::::::: 
A. D. Shaw, consul, Toronto------ ...... ______ ..... --·---··----- __________ .. ·-----
~- ~~~~~:,~~~~~r.:R~·tre~~~~~~~~?.:::::: ~ ::::::::::::: ~~-.-~: :::::·_:::: :::::::::::: 
E. Stanton, consul, Bristol ____ . __ ... ___ .... _ .......... ___ .. _______ .. ___ .. __ . __ . __ _ 
J ·. W. Steele, consul, Matanzas. ___ ...... _____ ..... __ ...... __ . _ -· __ .. ___ ... _. __ . __ . 
!: l ;~;!~l;:::~~~-~~H~t~~3~~i~~~-~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: 
~~ ~~~~~~E?~~F!ff~~:;;~ _: ::::: :_:_:: ~: ·: ~:: ~: ~:~:: •:: ·.:::::.: •: •:-•::: • 
t ~;~$!~~~~:~1~1~~r:J~1~o~~io~i- ~-:-:-:-:-:-:~ -:-:-:-:~~::::::::::::::: _: :::: ~ :::::::::::: 
:f: if. ~~t~~· ~~~:~r: lr~~~?: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-~~~:~~~~~~
1
:'~~~~~~~~1: ~~t:~l~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::: ::~: ~::::::::: :::::: 
From wbicb deduct the following repayments: 
By M. M. DeLano .... _ ........ _ ...... _ ............... ___ .. __ ......•.... 
W.Flint------·-----·--······-····----------···-············-·------
E. liay>Yood ..... _ ... __ ........ _ ....... _. _ ... _ .... ___ . ___ . ___ .. _ ... . 
--- -----~-
----==--~ ~-~~~ 
~~~-~~ 
$181 87 
162 36 
1, 278 42 
$12, 658 29 
220 35 
190 30 
523 05 
51 40 
256 28 
165 55 
123 66 
363 74 
80 50 
295 23 
78 49 
119 00 
3, 365 05 
434 58 
237 98 
106 02 
206 90 
19 37 
892 63 
307 62 
25, 000 00 
97 34 
114 96 
2, 624 42 
31 19 
108 87 
44 51 
166 45 
407 05 
17841 ' 
342 66 
58 32 
407 12 
102 94 
80 77 
lii3 76 
146 58 
159 50 
114 70 
95 70 
23 78 
722 91 
89 50 
10 96 
482 15 
52 7L 
240 25 
399 42 
76 60 
105 54 
222 6il 
212 58 
2, 3L9 00 
325 68 
98 40 
168 45 
1, 759 :n 
135 30 
324 33 
147 55 
124 53 
32 47 
267 55 
135 '00 
2, 634 60 
44 62 
240 00 
145 34 
608 02 
55 1'5 
55 6!) 
62 20 
592 10 
126 90 
179 24 
75 01 
290 72 
30 00 
64, 868 22 
1, 62:1 65 
63, 245 57 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874--'75. CIVIL. 
Continrrent expenses, ll nitc!l ·states consulates, 1873: 
To L. Fairchild, consul, Liverpool. .................................................. . 
II. II.Hall ............................. ........................................ .. 
IV. Morey ...................................................................... . 
C. H.Ro.yce ........................... .. ......................................... . 
E. Stern berg ..................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By E. Haywood ............................•............. -~---· ..................... . 
Contingent expenses, United States consulates, 1872: 
By~: ~~i~J:=~~~~ :: ~: :::: ~::: :::::::::::- :~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: $204 89 93 05 
297 94 
Continrrent ex~enses, Unit6d States consulates, 1872 (reappropriated): 
To 'E. P. Pellet. consul, Saban ilia ................................................... .. 
"\V. Thomson, consul, Southampton ......... ; .. .................... . ............ .. 
Contingent expenses, United States 'Consulates, 1871: 
To J. M. Read, jr., consul, Paris ..................................................... . 
C. S. Rand ............................•....................................... _ .. . . / 
Contingent expenses United States consulates, 1871 (reappropriated): 
ToW. Thomson, consul, Southampton .............................................. . 
Relief and protection of American seamen, 1875: 
To ~:t~~-::;.; ~~~:~f:~~~~~s· Ay~~s·::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: · ::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. D. :Bruner, consul, Talcahuano ............•.................................... 
~: ~-~~~li,'cc::.~s~~·N~~'l~~~o~~-: ::·. ·.:: :·.: ~ ·. ·.·.·::.·.:::: ·.:·. ·---~ ·.·.-. ~ ·.: ~ ·.:: :: ·_-_-_-_·_-_ ·.: :·. 
±: ~a~~~~~l;~~~;~~~s~~,e~tL~n·d~~--:::::::::: ~:::::: ~::::::::::::: ~ ~::::: ·_ •. ·.:::::: 
~- ~1:.i';~,nc~~~~rk~~~~~~t~1: ~::::~ ·.~:::: ·.:::·.:·.::::: ~ ·.~:::: :::::::::::::::::.::::: 
~L Chance, consul, Nassau ....................................................... . 
A. N. Duffie, consul. Cadiz ................•....................................... 
G. "\V. Driggs. consul, Turk's Island ............................................. .. 
D. M. Dunn, consul, Charlottstown .............................................. . 
i~?~];J~t~~:~b~~~~s-~I: cai>·e· i~;:~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. Eckstl'in, consul, Victoria ........... .................................... _ .... .. 
R. II. Freer, consul, San Juan Del Norte ... ..................................... .. 
G. S. FishPr, consul, :Beirut ....................................................... . 
J. G. Grindlay, consul, Kingston ................................................ .. 
~.1i.<fi~~~~~~~~tM:~lt~=~·~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.M. Hancock, consul, Malaga .............................. ..... .. ............. . 
J. M. Hinds, consul, Rio Janeiro ................................................ .. 
W. C. Howells, consul, Quebec ................................................... . 
~: ~~ir~~~~\d~~~~~~tw i;1~1~·!. :::::: ::::::::: :::::: : :: :::::: :::: :: ::: ::: : :: ::: : :: : 
S.D. Ilurlbut ............ .. ....................................................•. 
E. R. Jones, consul, New Castle ....... ........... ..................... .......... .. 
~·};;b~~~;,s~~~~~t~1~m~~~~-~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::: 
E. G. ICelton ......................................... .......................... .. 
£: ~: k~1fr,c~s~~~\r~~~~~~~~~i.·T~~-pic~· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J D<> La1uater . . . . . . ............. ..... .. ...................... .... ... . _ ......... . 
~-. ~~~~vi~~y~·c~-~~~~~~o;~i~~~-;t~;i~ ·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.A.Nicl.::enson ...... . ..................................................... ..... . 
I<'. \V. Pottt·r, consul, Marseill<'s .................................................. . 
T. T. Prentis, comml, Sc,ychelles ............. . .................................. .. 
II. B. Ryder, consul, Chrmuitz . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .............. .. 
C. L. P.Rorck, vice-consul, Pernambuco ....... .......... .................... .... . 
S. P. Saundrrs, vice-consul, Nassau .............................................. . 
J. \V. Stryker, consul, Pernambuco .............................................. . 
II. Sawyt'r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
B. B. :Simmons, consul, St. Thomas .............................................. .. 
,J. \V. Siler, consul, Santa, Cruz .......... ................ ................ ......... . 
{v ~-r~s~~~ii~1~~~~~e6'a~JiaJ~~-1~~- . :·.·. ·_·_·_ ·.·.·.-.::: :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A. G. Studer, con»ul, Singapore ........... _ ............ ; ......................... . 
H. J. SilYa, consul, Santiago, Cape Verde ........................................ .. 
Carried forward .......................••.................................... 
• 
$2, 517 21 
35 70 
64 22 
130 66 
52 39 
2, 800 18 
408 88 
2, 391 30 
=-
161 96 
200 0() 
361 96 
2, 566 71 
155 42 
2, 722 13 
100 00 
3, 672 96 
100 6i 
548 75 
374 71 
115 43 
20 95 
8 61 
814 50 
37 6:! 
372 33 
577 32 
264 29 
32 15 
193 77 
555 38 
518 21 
100 25 
15 47 
109 88 
29 06 
33 00 
1, 519 56 
16 83 
43 90 
945 00 
50 50 
as 98 
251 36 
119 40 
115 00 
J62 75 
51 50 
14i 50 
6n3 16 
(i!J 50 
4:!4 H7 
1311 00 
488 il8 
lti6 80 
16 ~(; 
991 4!1 . 
200 00 
240 63 
944 00 
21 60 
72 49 
352 63 
207 80 
12 77 
173 32 
17, 341 16 
94 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ...... ------------------- .... --- .. ---- ...................... . 
ToT. B. Shannon---------·----- .....••....... -------··· ...... ·----- ------ ...•...... 
J. Tboringt.on, consul, AspinwalL ..•.. -------- ........................ --··- ...... . 
William Thompson, consul, Southampton .••.•........................ ------ .....• 
!: ~t}~fJJ.~i~~~iE~!~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. J. "Williamson, consul, Callao .. .....••. .. .... ------ ..••••....... --- ............ . 
C. B. Webster, consul, Sheffield ........•.......................................... 
i·F J~~~!:~~::~;~~~~~~d~ ~ ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Amounts paid to the undersigned, owners, &c., of vessels, for passage to and from foreign 
ports to the United States, &c., viz: 
To ±fb~r~1~~:l~eG:~~~ i;~;q~~- ~~:::·.::::: :::::~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Annie Vail, British brigantine .......... -- ...... ------ ..•..•....•••• ---.- -- ...... . 
Arizona, steamer ................................ ; ......•.•................•.. . ... 
Addison, ba1·k .......... ---.-- ... ----- .. ---- ... --- .••••...... __ ... ------ ......... . 
Azor, bat·k ......................... . ......................... . ................... . 
Antelope, bark ............. ......... .... ................... ................... .. __ . 
Australia, British steamship ....... ............. .................................. . 
frs~r.t.,zL~~-p1ct~0~~ess:h~~~~r :·::::: :::::: ::::·:_- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Alaska, steamship ....•••..........••••.........••.................... . .......... 
Aristos, British brig .................................... . .......... _ .. ___ .......... . 
Abbie, schooner .... ............ --- ___ ....................................... ____ . 
An con, steamer .........................•..........................•.•....•....... 
Abbotsford, steamer ............•........ ------.---- ........... ---" ........ ___ .. . 
Belle Shen·idon, schooner . ...............••..•................ . ..... _ ..... _ ... . .. . 
Jacinta, British brig .... .•....•.... ......••........•.............................. 
H. P. Blaisdell, schooner ......................................................... . 
~f!~~~~eli~~ob~:~:: ::::::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Colon, steamer .................. .. .....•.................••....................... 
~~Jl1}.~~k1If~fr(- ... (:~~~~:m:__~~:n--w;!:_:ii!!OO>F-
Courser. bark ....................... . ........................................... .. 
China, steamer ..........................•......................... . .............. 
Colorado, steamer .... ................ ............................ ........... .... . 
City ()f Tokio, steamer .......................••••................................ 
Colimer, steamship .............•.... ..••........................................ 
Costa Rica, steamer ...........••........•••••....................... . _ ....... _ .. . 
City of Mexico, steamer ... .................... ......................... ........ . . 
8~%~;a~~~-l~~hs~~::~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g~~tg~;~~t;~e-~~~~~~~:::: ~=:::: ~::: :::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Carroll, steamer .............. ................................................... . 
Charlotte Buck ... . ... .....••.. .•......••••••.. ..............•.................. 
City of Portland, steamer ....................................................... . 
Canima, British steamer . ........................................... : ............• 
~~:r/[:~~~!~~ ~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. B. Chester, schooner .....••...•.•....... ...............•................•..... 
Chase, steamer ...... . ......... ---- .......•...........•........... _ .... __ ........ . 
City of Vera Cruz, steamer .........................•...................•......... 
Carrie Nelson, schooner ...••.................•..•................•.........•..... 
Carolina, steamer ......................................•••................•....•. 
Claribel, British steamer ..................•............•.......................•. 
~lr~:~::~~ft~:~~~~~:s~~ ~: :-::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Dandy, steamship .....•.•.....•.............................................•.•.. 
Dakota, steamship ............................................ .................. . 
Ebenezer, British schooner ..............•.•......•...... , ... ..................••. 
Ella, bark ..............••••................................•..............•.•.... 
ErnestinE>, brig ......................................•..........•.... _ . . .........• 
Etna, British stea1ner .................•...............• ....... .................... 
Falmouth, steamer .......•..•............•.••...••••..............•.............. 
Frontier, brig .................................................................. _ .. 
W. L.J<'r·anklin, schooner ........................................•................. 
Favorite, brig . .................................. . ............................... . 
L. B. :French ....................... . ........................ .... ................. . 
Frank Howard, schooner ...........•.....•....................................... 
0. M. Gregor ... ........................... _. _ ...........•................ _ ....... . 
Granada, steamer ....................•..........................................• 
Great Republic, steamer .•..................................••.•.................. 
G. Gade ............................................•.............................. 
Carried forward ............. ..... .......... ....••.. ..........•.............. 
$17,34116 
77 69 
396 00 
18 40 
124 53 
80 00 
58 71 
590 96 
3 88 
178 80 
91 00 
144 63 
350 00 
20 00 
14 00 
50 00 
70 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
180 00 
20 00 
10 00 
15 00 
20 00 
90 00 
20 00 
15 00 
60 00 
20 00 
60 00 
10 00 
4:l0 00 
20 00 
70 00 
80 00 
140 00 
80 oo 
170 00 
10 00 
RO 00 
120 00 
30 00 
160 00 
20 00 
50 00 
20 00 
10 00 
40 00 
20 00 
10 00 
130 00 
30 00 
30 00 
15 00 
90 00 
10 00 
10 00 
7 00 
10 00 
20 00 
60 00 
15 00 
10 00 
20 00 
24 00 
20 00 
40 00 
216 00 
10 00 
20 00 
361 00 
56 00 
10 00 
10 00 
30 00 
10 00 
560 00 
256 50 
1:!0 00 
80 00 
6 !i6 
24, 016 92 
RECEIPTS AND EXPE:NDITURCS, 1875. 
1&74-'75. CIVIL 
To ~~·d:~Ji~~::_~.t~~=:~l~:~~ ~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::: :~:::: 
George E. Dale, brig ...... ... ....... ....... ~ . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•..... 
Gasoee, ship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... •......•... ... ................ . 
Good will, schooner ........ ............................ .. ..... ......... .......... . 
Greyhound, schooner ........ ........................... ......... ... ........... . 
¥~~1~~~~.~;~~:::~~~ ::::::::::::::::: ::::::_: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
llenry Chauncey, steamer ..•.................................................... 
S. S. Harding, schooner ......................................................... .. 
J.~~~:ii ~t~e~~~-·-~~~-o-~~~~·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hattie N. Gove, schooner ............................................... -- ...... .. 
Hampton & Laizelere ........................................................... . 
Isaac Oli \'er, schooner ........................... ........... ....... .............. . 
~!~!:?f~~!~~ ~:: ~:::: ~ ~ ~::::::; ::: ;; ; :::::; ;~:: ~;;;;::;;;::;::::: ;:: :::.::: 
Juniata., steamer ............. .......... ........... ........................ ..... .. 
Jol1n Mathews, British bark ................ ~- .......•........................... 
Jennie Cushman ................................................................ . 
Kate Williams, bark................ .. . . . • . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ....... . 
~:!~~~;fh~~f!~~~~~~~:: ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: 
~~t{~t\~~~~;~~·, __ :~<:::~:·······n<a.:<c>:cq 
Mollie, Bchooner .................. . ................................•.............. 
~r~~cfog~·- ~ ~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :: :::::::::::::: ::: :::: 
},fillie Trim, schooner .....................•... • .......•................. ---. -----. 
J\1 ott Bedt-11, schooner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.•......• . ... - - . - - .. ---- -. 
~~~tl:tl.~f~~·- ~~~~~~~~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:~1lfia'7.~~J:.ra~h~~~"e-; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~l!~·u~J~~.ti~~r~ri_~ _"_" _"_" :::: _" _" _-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _" _" :: _" _" _" _" ::: _" :: _-_-_- _-_-_-: _": _-_-_-_-_- _"_"_"_" _" _": ::: 
~ :lli~s~~r~~~~t~~~~~~~~i:. :::::::::::::::::: :::::: : ·:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
~~~St1P~c?fi~~~t~~~~~--·_-_-_-_-_:::: :::: :·. ::::::::::::: :·.:::::::: :::::: :·.: :::::: :~~::: 
Newbern ................ ....... . ....................... ...... .................. .. 
E. Norton ......................••..............................................•. 
Nellie, schooner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •........................ 
f~~:~~!~~:~t~b~~~;~_~:~:e: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~}~l7.~~~r~:::: ::: :::~~~ ~::: :::: :>:::: :::::::::: ::~:: ~ ~:: :::~~~~::::: 
~~r.;,~,~~~~i~: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::: ~: ~::::::: ~::::: ~ ~:::: ~: ~ 
A. C. Prindle ...... ....... ............... ........•.............................•.. 
Rocket, bark ......................... _............... . ......................... . 
~o~f~~!~~~·- ~~~~~~~~--: ::::::::: ::·:.:::::: ::·:.:·.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
rg~~t:f.~::.F; L;;: ;:: i ~:: :::::~~-HE:: Him::~ E EH: ~ 
~~~-kJ~~~~~:~:: ~.: ::::::::: ~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i~l~i!~~l~~ .. ?~:::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::~: ::::::::::: ~:: :; ::::::::::::::::: 
~~tl~~~if~ ~~~~~~~~: ::::: ~ :::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
f.~ii!Si~;~~;]~:~ ·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. Tilton, schooner .................................................••............ 
95 
$24, 046 92 
630 00 
20 oo 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
30 00 
140 00 
10 00 
10 00 
200 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
30 00 
10 00 
10 00 
60 00 
110 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
50 00 
10 00 
10 00 
40 00 
140 00 
270 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00 
20 00 
so 43 
20 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
134 00 
10 00 
30 00 
35 00 
20 00 
100 00 
20 oo 
170 00 
20 00 
20 00 
10 00 
20 00 
40 00 
211 00 
10 00 
70 00 
10 00 
10 00 
68 25 
30 00 
20 00 
222 50 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
1, 623 70 
190 00 
20 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
99 95 
10 00 
• 10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
Carried forward ....................•........•................•...•...... : .... -- 29, 45'075 
96 RECEIPTS A~D EXPENDITU:hES, 1375. 
1874-'7;). CIVIL. 
BrOUI! h t forward ........ - - - - .. -- .... -- ........... - .. ---- -- - ---- -- . - - . - - - -. - - . 
To Vancouver, steamship------.----- ... ------ ----·· ------------.-- .. -----------.--. 
Vasco de Gllma, steamship ....... -- ... ------.- ... ---.- .. -----.-----------------·--
Victoria, llrig...... . ..........................................•.................. 
rt.~~fff~~~:~:~Fo~~~:r~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~::: ~: ~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~::::: ~ ~::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By 6:t.~::t~~~~:-~~~ ~ ~ ·.:::: :·. ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -----.-.:::--: -.~:::: --::::: ·_ ~:::: :~:: :::::: 
E . .T ohnson ................................. - ............. - - ....... . 
A. G. Studer. ___ .....................•............................. 
T. B. Shannon ...... ------ .................... ------ ............... . 
D. B. \Varner ...................... ------.--- ........ -··----- ...... . 
Relief and protect.ion of A. merican seamen, 1874: 
$424 82 
105 00 
622 47 
370 85 
108 00 
858 27 
To D. Atwater, consul, Tahiti .....................................•.... -.-----.-- .. 
~-- ~~~~~~-~oc~~usl~~: ~~~:lf~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-: 
J. A. Bridglanll, consul, Havre ..........................................•. -----.--
E. D. Bassett, consul, Hayti ... ----- ...... --- ..................... --- ............ . 
C. H. Branscomb, consul, Mllnchester ....•. ------ ............... -- .... -- ........ --
E. D. Bruner, consul, Talcahuano -----· .......... ---- .. ---··- .... ---- .......... ---
M. Chance, consul, Nassau ......... -- ............... ---· .. --- ......... ---· ..•... --
~-: ~:~~~i~~~r~~~r~~~~~~~:::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: :::::::::::: ~ ~: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::; 
L. Fairchild, consul, Liverpool ....... _ .... _ ..•... ______ .... _ ... _ ................ . 
R H. Freer, consul, San .Juan Del Norte ___ ..................... ----- ............ . 
t: ~-:~~~~~~~~~~1~kv¥n~?;;l~.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-- ~~~ees~r~~nc~:l~~\~~1~15~~-D~~i-~g~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. M . .Jackson, consul, Halifax--- .. _ ...... ___ ..... _.------ __ ..................... . 
Y: kf~~p0;,~·~~::~1l,·-::;;:_~:::: :::::::::: :::::·.:: ::·.::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
George N. Mitchell, vice-consul, Kanagawa ..... _ ......... ___ ...... ---- .......... . 
P. A.. McKellor, consul, Valparaiso ............ ---- ... _ ........................... . 
R. Nunes, vice-consul, Kingston .............................. --- ................ . 
P.M. Nickerson, consul, Batavia .... ___ ... ____ ...... __ ................ ___ ..... __ .. 
T. T. Pre ntis, consul, Seychelles . _ ... __ ......... _ ...•. _ ..... _ ....... ___ . ____ .. _ .. . 
F. W. Potter, consul, Marseilles ........... __ ...... ___ ........ _______ ............. . 
f:i]f~~1t~~~r.~£t:g~:~~~~ ~~I~~:::::::::::~~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: 
\V. H. Shortt, consul, Cardiff ............ _ ... ___ ._ .... __ ...................•....... 
E. B. Simmons, consul, St. Thomas ...... -----·----------- __ .------ .......... ------
.T . .T. T. Sobrinho, consul, Maranhao ........... ____ ...... ___ ............. _ ........ . 
tl~f;}i;f~~~;~~!:~~~~i~2~~~:::::: :::::::: •• •::,.::: ••••• ::::::.: •• ::. 
R 7 :Jilri~:;s~~~~~~s~~c~~E:f ::~~:: ::::::::~::::: ~: :::: ::::::::~: ~::: ~: ~:~~:: :: 
.T. R. \Veaver, consul, Antwerp ............... __ ... _.------ .................. _ ... . 
W. H. \V"ellington, vice-consul, St. Catbarines ..... __ ........ __ .. ___ ............. . 
A. N. Young, consul, Santiago de Cuba .......... _ ....... ·----- .... ____ ....... _ .. 
Amount;; paid to the undersigned, owners, &c., of vessels, for passage to and from foreign 
ports to the ""C"nited States, &c., viz: 
To Agenor, ship . __ ... ______ .... __ . __ ........ __ .. __ ............ __ .. _ ........•.... _ .. _ 
Arizona, stean1ship ·----- ............ ·-·--- ...•....... _ ........ · ............... __ ·-
Adda Doaue ................... --- .... __ . _______ .. _ .......... _. _______ . _ ..... . 
Alaska, steamer .. _ .............................. __ ... _ ............. _ ... _ ... ___ .. . 
Appropriation account .. _. _ ........................... ___ .............. _ ........ . 
A.l.lhie N. Franklin, llark ............. _____ ... __ .................. _ ............... . 
D.H Bisliee, schooner .......... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .. ____ .. _. ___ . _ .... _. __ . _ ... ____ .. 
T. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _ ....... _ ... ___ .. __ ............ _ ... _ ... __ . ____ . __ . __ . _ 
m~~.r~~~ ~;~~~~·.s~lt~:~;J~~~i~:::::::::: :::::::::: :~::: ::: ~:: ::::::::: ~ ~:: :~: :::::::::: 
CmTie C . .Mills, schooner._. __ .. _._ .. _. _. _ .. _. __ . __ .. _____ .. ____ ...... _. _ .. __ .. _. _. 
CecilP, schooner ............... _. __ ..... _ ... __ .. _ .. ___ . _ .... _ .. _ .. _. _ 
Colonel Ells worth, schooner ............ _ ........ _ .. __ . _ .. _. . . . . . ... . ____ ... _ .. 
Ctt.v of llavana, st amer ............ _. . _ ...... _. _ .. _. __ ...... _ .. _. __ ......... _. _ 
Columba~, steatuer. -----· ............ ·---- .. ------ ...... _ ...... ______ ..... . ..... . 
Constitutiou, stcawsbip ....... _. __ . ____ ........ ___ .... _ ... _____ . .. . ___ ... _ .. . . _. 
Carlton, \.lark ..... _ ............ _ ..... __ ... . _ ... _ .. ____ . _. __ . __ ... _ . _. ___ . __ . __ . _ .. 
Carolina, steamer .......... __ ........ _ ..... ___ . __ ........... __ . _ . _____ .. _ .... __ .. . 
City of Portland, steamer ................. ____ ._. ____ ...... _ .... _ .... ___ _____ ._ .. _ 
Daylight, schooner ··---- . . . _ .. _ .... ________ . _ ..... _ .. ____ .. ____ . __ .... _ .. __ ... . _ . . 
Etna, Briti~:~h steamer. __ . _ ...... _ .... __ ....... __ . _ ................. _____ ..... _: _. _ 
Carried forward. __ ......•.•.•..............•••........ _._ ....••.•.•..•....... 
I 
$~9. 450 7;) 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
29, 520 75 
2, 489 41 
27, 031 34-
138 00 
385 96 
51 27 
16!; 74 
252 75 
10 9;) 
956 90 
1, 209 98 
160 00 
5 16 
285 65 
825 11 
88 00 
924 58 
10 50 
27 45 
27 00 
205 20 
306 01) 
593 10 
304 79 
152 91 
105 72 
706 46 
170 17 
322 86 
1!l 30 
7 72 
43 36 
176 10 
19 25 
68 50 
52 63 
205 00 
115 50 
138 75 
124 73 
415 75 
30 88 
52 35 
122 25 
10 00 
40 00 
10 00 
90 00 
565 67 
10 00 
20 00 
27 24 
20 00 
10 00 
30 00 
10 uu 
10 0(} 
10 00 
:W 00 
30 ()() 
10 00 
:!0 00 
87 50 
10 (10 
15 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Brought forward ..........................................••••..••••.......... 
To Falmouth, steamer ..................••..........................•...••........... 
Florence, British schooner ......................•........................•..•..... 
A. L. Fitch, schooner ................•.••..................................•...... 
Frank Howard, schooner .........................•.•............................. 
Fitz Brothers & Co .... ......... .... ..•.•......................................... 
Goliah, steamer ......................•............................................ 
0. M. Gregor ..........................••........••......•..•..................... 
Granada, steamer . ..... . ..............•••...•.................................... . 
N. Hand, schooner .............................................................. . 
Henry Chauncey, stean1er .....•.................................•..•.............. 
Helen, schooner .............................................•..•................. 
¥.a~: ~-~~v;~(i~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. G. Hobbs .....•........•.•... - ... -.· ..•.. ··· ... ·····················•·•········· 
0. Hansen ......... ••. ...... ........ ......... ....••.•............................. 
F. C. Harris ........ .. .................................••••..•..•.. ... . . .......... 
Illinois, stemnship .................•........•••..............•.................... 
Indianola, scboontlr ..............••.....................••.•...................... 
John Carver. bark . ...••..••...........................•.•...•.•........... .. ..... 
,Jennie Cushman, hark .................... ...... ...........••..• .. . ....... .. .. ... 
Libe1ia, bark ..•••...••.........................................••............. ... 
Linda ...............................•.•.......................................... 
\Villiam E. Lawrence ......................................••••.........•......... 
Mary E. Higgins, schooner . ..................................................... . 
'l'. L. Morton ....................••.......................••••.................... 
Nightingale, ship ...•....••••..........••..............................••••....... 
:Neger, ship ........••.•.••••••.•..•..•...............•••.•••.......•••.••••••..... 
Ohio, steamship ..• . ..........................•.•.••...••••..............•..•..... 
Ora., stQamer ..••. ..... .......••................. .. ...............••••........... 
J. B. Redfield ...... ...... ..... ..... . ................ ............................. . 
J. Russell ................. : . ........••••..••••..•••••.•.••........•••••.......... 
~~~~~~~~ti-s~~~i~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Salvadone, steamer .............•................ -...........••••.... --- .•........ 
Simla, ship ....................•.•....• . .......................................... 
Tan~ Tapan, bark .......•.................................•........•••........... 
Teresa D. Baker, schooner .•......................••••..•••........••••........... 
F. H. Todd. brigantine .. ..... . ....................•......................•.•...... 
\Villiam Rice, schooner ..••••........•.•.................................•........ 
G. W. Wheeler ......•...•.......................•••.•.••.•.........••.......•.••. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~: tl~~~~~~-j~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Adam Badeau .............................................•........ 
D. Eckstein ..............•••................................•...... 
R.Ed1•s ... .. .. •••.•........................•....................•.. 
•.r. Fitnam ........................•...............••............... 
H. C. Hall ..............•...•................................ - . . ... . 
J. M. Hinds.... . .........•......................................... 
.A.. S. llanabergh ...........•........................................ 
R. G. \V. Jewell ...........•. ... .................................... 
M. J\-IcDou~all. ........••........................................... 
R. Mead .... ...........•...... ... .....•.........................•.•. 
E. Robinson ...................................•.•.•.•...•.•........ 
~-V.·s~~~~:t::: ::: ~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. G. ShHlrr ......... ........ ..... .............•.•.................. 
J. R. \Veaver ...................•..•.........•••••.................. 
Relief and protection of American seamen, 1873 : 
$100 00 
187 o:{ 
329 73 
30 00 
3~4 90 
405 12 
1, 265 47 
325 34 
103 50 
297 00 
40 00 
225 00 
1, 000 00· 
66 50 
2, 000 00 
274 09 
120 27 
To appropriation account ..... .....................................................•. 
R. G. \V. Jeweli, consul, Canton ....................................••••........... 
Nortlt Pacific steamship ..... : ...••............•••...••............••...•••....... 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By J.P. Finkelmeire .....••........................•••................ 
H. Ruggles ..... .......... . .......••••......................... . .••. 
Relief and protection of American seamfln, 1872: 
$18 83 
95 65 
By P. N. Luce, vice-consul, T~mbez .....................••••.••••••...•.. _ $174 00 
Reli~~ ~dJ_r0~;!!~~ ~-r· ~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~: _1_~7_1_ =. _______ _______ ___________ _ 
A. Henderson ..................•.•.................................. 
G. W. Prescott .............•••••..................•••••............. 
H. Ex. 97--7 
$50 00 
20 00 
28 83 
98 83 
97 
$11, 043 68 
7 00 
20 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 110 
7 00 
95 48 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
40 00 
n 91 
7 72 
69 16 
175 00 
10 00 
50 00 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00 
42 00 
10 00 
10 00 
70 00 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00 
288 00 
29 05 
1, 257 48 
40 00 
237 96 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
13,783 44 
7, 143 95 
6, 639 49 
1, 365 74 
337 95 
10 00 
·1, 713 69 
114 48 
1, 599 21 
98 RECEIPTS .AMD EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CIVIL. 
Reliflf and protection of American seamflll, 1871, rel.l-ppropriated: 
To C. M. Brower, consular-agent, Lauth ala ........ .......... .. .. _ ................... . 
Salaries of consular offices. not citizens, 1875: 
To A. Badflan, consular-agent, London _ ............................................. . 
F. M. Cordeiro, vice-consul, Rio de .Janeiro ...................................... . 
M. Casilgemas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ........................... . - - ..... . 
A. Destrige, vice-consul, Guayactuil ------ _ ...................................... .. 
L. N. de la Lastra, vice-consul, Tampico . . ... ......... _ ... _ ............ .. ... .... .. . 
.J . .J. T. Sobrinbo, consul, Maran han .......................................... . 
D; Stamatides, consul-general, Constantinople...... . .••.................•••...... 
.Estatt>s of rlecedents trust fund : 
To C. Chase, estate of ___ .....•..................•.•................................. . 
.J . .J. Collins, estate of . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ............ . ......... . 
M. A. Corn a, estatA of. ........... _ ..... _ ............................ _ ............ . 
H. P. Fair, alias .J. W. W"illiams, estate of ........................................ .. 
.J. Fa_ga.n, estate of ........••................................•..................... 
R. C. H3rris, estate of ....................................................... ... . .. 
.J. A. Haver, estate of . __ .. _ ...........•..••.....................•..•......... - - .. 
.Julius Knowles and Julius Reeves Knowles, deceased, estate of ................. . 
·-~: ~·i?fP~,~::r!t~e~~~~~ ~.t:::::: ~ ~ ~: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
vV. H. Northrup, estate of. . ........ ....... ........................ . ........... -.. . 
:-I~t~r:.~~iWi'ls~~~~~~~~eR~~~~~·-~~t-~1-~ ~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::: : 
Klaus Wynhorst, estate of ....................................................... . 
_ Which dPduct from the following repayments: 
By appropriation account ............................................. . 
F. W.Amt>s ..........................................••.......•...• 
C. S. Bowers ...................................................... .. 
H. L. Crus()e ................. _ .............. _ ............... _ ..... .. 
t·.~:~fKl~~:: :::: ::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. G. W. Jewell. ..... _ ............................................ .. 
J. Knowles ..... _ ............................................ - .... - · 
Morton Rose & Co ...............................•• - ........•..••.. -
A. C. Prindle ..............................................•......... 
G. Pomutz .............. . .. _ . ..................... .. ............. .. 
Z~!ir~rfo.~~:~-~~i~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. G Studer ................ _ ........... _ ............ ... . -......... -
-G-. W. Tavlor ....................................... · ... .. .... ...... . 
·n .. T. Wi!'Jiamson .............................................. . ... .. 
.J. R. Weaver ........................................... ... ··- ..... . 
$34, OO!l 48 
77 20 
4, 9:i2 42 
126 04 
12 56 
627 70 
33 00 
2, OR2 li5 
775 57 
136 61 
2, 161 60 
13 30 
16 F6 
106 75 
9, 04B 7R 
12 77 
14 67 
2, 782 12 
75 51 
Excess of receipts ................................. · ........................ .. 
'Consular receipts, 1875: 
To appropriation account ...... _ .......•.............•.......... . .. . ................ 
From which deduct the following repayment: · 
By .J. R. Weaver ................ _ ................................................... . 
Salaries ann expenses, court of commissioners claims, act .June 23, 1874: 
To C. Baldwin ................ _ ............... . ...................................... . 
.J. A . .J. Creswell ..•.............•.•• _ ................•••..............•••......... 
J. Davis .................. .......................................... · ·- · ...... · · · · 
.J. A. Henriques ...............••..................•.....•............ - ..... -.-.--. · 
H . .J e'vell ........................................................................ . 
R. W. C. Mitchell .......................................................... -.. - .. . 
D. Ottinger ...................................................................... . 
.J. McGowan ..........................................••.......................... 
W. A. Porter ......................................••.............................. 
K. Ra.vner ....................................................................... . 
M. R_yf'rson ..................................................................... .. 
H. G. Wells_ .................................................................... --
W. E. Weygart .......................................... -- .... -- ...... - ·- .. - .. · · · 
$122 00 
375 00 
831 52 
86 71 
750 00 
274 75 
294 19 
624 69 
3, 236 86 
52 03 
129 60 
386 47 
1, 485 05 
4, 952 42 
1, 297 07 
61 22 
775 57 
675 21 
27 57 
9, 0-13 7R 
2, 146 60 
77 20 
100 80 
21,210 59 
57,060 49 
35,849 90 
32,325 02 
100 00 
32,225 02 
5, 637 37 
6, 906 42 
47. R18 70 
. 178 15 
511 00 
2, 137 75 
198 70 
245 15 
4. 631 P-7 
5, 637 37 
3. 698 57 
5, 637 37 
1, 044 53 
84,282 95 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
~874-'75. CITSTOllS. 
Collecting revenue from customs: 
To ~:A: ~~f!,~~~fie~~~;,c~~~~o~ ~~k,_ ~:. ·_ ~ -_ ~ -_ ·_ -_ ~ -_ -_ ·_ ·_: ~ ---- ~ ~: -_ ·_ -_ -_ ~: ~ -- -_ -- ·_: ~: -_ ~::::: -_ ·. --:: ·_:: 
~.'1?.\v1~~~~=~~~1ie~~~r~~r~~~~.-M:~- ~::::: ::_· ~:: :::::::-: ::.·::: :::::::::::::::::: 
J . .A. Hall, collector, Waldohorou~rh, Me ........... ... ...... ..... .. .... ........... . 
G. Leavitt, collector, Machias, Me ..................... : •....... ................... 
S. Longfellow, collector, Machias, Me . .. . ......................................... . 
0. Mc}'adden, collector, \Viscasset, Me .......... ........... ... .................. . . 
N. B. Nutt.,,collector, Passamaquoclrl,\·, Me .................•....................... 
J.D. Hopkms, collector, Frenchman's Bay, Me ................................... . 
C. R. \Yhirlden, collector, Pass:tmaquoddy', Me ..... .•.............................. 
~: ~~R~:~~~:;~~l1~~~;~rifeu~~t~~-::::: ::::·.-_-_:·_ :::: :::::::::::::::·.::: ::::::::: 
'William H. Sargent, collector, Cnstine. Me .... · ................................... . 
J. W. Sargent., collector, Kennebunk, Me ......................................... . 
N. K. Sargent, collectot·, Kenuebunk, Me ................... . .................... . 
A. Vandine, collector, Aroostook, Me ........................................... . 
C. Wa~hburn,jr., collector, Portland, Me ................. ................. . ..... .. 
A. F. Howard, collector, Portsmouth, N.H ........ ·--------- ..................... . 
J. H. Bailey, collector, Portsmouth, N. H ......................................... . 
\V. Wells, collector, Burlington, Vt ....... ........................................ . 
G. J. Stannard, collector, Burlington, Vt .......................................... . 
J. A. P. Allen, collector, New Bedford, Mass ................................ · ...... . 
J. Brady,jr., collector, Fall River, Mass .......................................... . 
F. J. Ral>son, collector, Glonc~>ster, Mass ........................................ . 
William P. Hiller, collector, Nantucket, Mass .................................... . 
J. Codd, collector, Nantucket, Mass ............... ------ ........................ . 
S. Docljl;e, collector, Marblehead, Mafls ............... ------------ ................ . 
W. H. Hnse, collector, Newburyport, Mass ........... ....... ... .................. . 
T. Loring, collector, Plymouth, Mass ... ............. ........ ................. .... . 
C. B. Marchant, collector, Edgilrtown, Mass ...................................... . 
C. H. Odell, collector, Salem, Mass ................................................ . 
~~·ls~If~~~~r~~~~-~I:~~~~t~~~oe~·J;~~~ ::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: :::::::::::::: :~: :: 
~: ~~~~.j~~·: ~~N:~t~;:~~~:rcf~~~~-l i·:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\Villiam R. Taylor, collector, Bristol, R. I ..................................... . . . 
G. llnbbar(l, collector, i:3tonington, Conn .......................................... . 
J. 8. Hanover, coll~>ctor, Fairfield, Conn ......................................... .. 
G. T. Marshall, collector. New London, Conn ........................... . . -- .. . ... . 
C. Noi·t!Jrop, collector, New Haven, Conn . ........................... ....... .. .... . 
.A. Putnam, collector, Middletown, Conn ... ............ ......... .. .. .............. . 
C . .A. Arthur, collector, New York. N. Y ........................................ .. 
~: ~.~8:~~~!!~\1~1:£r~:'3ie~~~~~~ ¥~ ~: ~ ~ ~- ~ ~::: ~: :_: ~:::::::::: : :::::::::: ~: ~:: ~: ~ 
J. M. Davy, collector, GenesPe. N.Y .... ........... .......... ..... .. .. . ..... . ..... . 
R. \V. Daniels, collector, Buffnlo, N.Y .... . ....................................... . 
T. E. Ellsworth, collector, Ni:IG;ara, N. Y ....................................... .. 
rt~~~~~~~k~f~tl!IC .. u:~_: ___ ~ /\~--n_Y/i/ 
S. P. Remin~ton, collector, Oswegatchie, N. Y .................................... . 
E. Root, collector, Oswego, N.Y ............................................... .. 
C. S . .d.dams, collector, Great Egg Harbor, N. J ................................... . 
William L. Ashmore, collector, Bmlington, N.J .................................. . 
\Y . .A. Baldwin, collector, Newark, N.J ...... . ........ .................•.......... 
J. H. Bartlett, collector, ~ittle Egg Harbor, N.J ........................•.......... 
W. R. Coddington, collector, Perth Am boy. N.J ................................. .. 
C. H. Houghton. collector, Perth .Am boy, N.J .................................... . 
J. H. Elmer, collector, Bridgetown, N.J .......................................... . 
l::i. I. Corul.\·, collector, Philauelphia, Pa ........................................... . 
J."~~\~il~~:!,f,c(~gl\'e~~!~~~~~~-hp~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~: :::::: ~::::::: ::::: 
\Villi am D. Nolen, collector, Wilmington, Del .................. .............. ... . . 
\V. Booth, collector, .Baltimore, M d . .................................... . ........ .. 
J. Jones, col'ector, Town Cr<>ek. Md .................... .............. .... ... ... .. 
!:t1Ii~i1\,!f~r:_:,:::_~:.~_;_;;_;_~f_1_:!! :; ;_:~~ ~J ff fl J! !! f JJ !l: J 
E. M. SRmly, colleetor, Tappahannock, Va .............. .......................... . 
8: ~~-~~~~it~~l~~.tc~!~.~-~~~~~:i~:~.: ::: :::~::: ::::: ::~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
vVilliam R. Holliday, coll~ct~r, Wheelin~, W. Va ...........................•...... 
J. C. Abbott, collector, Wilnungton, N. C ......................................... . 
$373 00 
l. 078 00 
3, 0!10 00 
7, 675 00 
7, 371 00 
1, 142 00 
2, 781 Oil 
3, 483 00 
. 2.j, 455 00 
6, 12~ I 0 
13,605 88 
8, 049 35 
7, 762 00 
7,473 00 
267 00 
534 00 
7, 871 00 
93,204 55 
9,153 00 
43 62 
86,640 17 
24,360 24 
8, 077 00 
13,619 08 
10,794 80 
482 00 
1, 931 00 
1, 301 00 
6, 611 00 
2. 7:!1 00 
4, 573 91 
13, 991 00 
656, 860 00 
7, 159 00 
3, 5t3 99 
24, 952 00 
1, 262 00 
1. 282 00 
3, 420 00 
7, 345 00 
17,993 00 
2, 149 00 
2, 668, 299 35 
156 98 
17, 9lll 00 
6, 2f!7 00 
~1. 735 00 
63,989 76 
39,011 01 
1, uo· oo 
150 00 
11,693 71 
1, 268 00 
3, 553 00 
23,596 00 
2!, 995 00 
44-, 117 26 
2, 714 00 
489 00 
3, 432 23 
4, 537 22 
5,144 00 
3, 139 00 
328 60 
368,653 00 
9, 755 00 
7, 763 00 
12,909 08 
405,381 00 
167 70 
3, 561 00 
1, 573 00 
5 8''4 00 
4:650 00 
52 97 
1, 418 00 
26,625 00 
2, 030 00 
10, 292 00 
2, 4-11 00 
4-,077 45 
3, 611 00 
i :w oo 
16, 932 00 
Carried forward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 943, 3G6 91 
100 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
To i. ~l~$2rl;~!~~l:t~l;g;g ~:a::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::;;:;: 
G. Gage, collector, Beaufort, S. C ..............................•••............ - .... 
H. F. Heriot, collector, Georgetown, S. C ..•...... -- ..•.......•.....•.••........... 
H. G. Worthington, collector, CharlestoiJ, S. C ......... ... ....................... . 
J. Atkins, collector, Savannah, Ga ... ••. ---- .................•........ ··-- ....... . 
J. T. Collins, collector, Bmnswick, Ga ............... _ ............................ . 
~: ~~£d~~·s~~~11I~~~~~·~s~~l~~~~~~.~~a: ·::::::::: :::::::: ~ ~ ~::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
I. Blumenthal, collector, Saint Mark's, Fla ...................... _ .............. .. 
H. Sevy, collector, Saint Mark's, Fla .. ............................ _ ............. . 
J. A. Starkweather, collector, Saint Mark's, Fla .................................. . 
A. J. Goss, collector, Saint Augustine, Fla ....... __ ... , .......................... . 
H. Hazen, collector, Fernandina, Fla _ .................................... _ ........ . 
A. J. Murat, collector, Apalachicola, Fla ......................................... . 
H. Potter, jr., collector, Pensacola, Fla ................... _ ....................... . 
J. R. Scott, collector, Jacksonville, Fla ............... _ ............................ . 
~ 1:1~1.~:1~\\~~~'!¥.1~~~;~~~:::: :~: ~~: ~: :~:::: :::::::::::: ::~::~::::: ::: 
J. C. Goodloe, collect,or, Mobile, Ala ............ -- ....................... -- ....... _ 
R. :M. Reynolds, collector, Mobile, .Ala .......................................... .. 
R. W. Fitzhugh, collector, Natchez, Miss. __ .................... __ ... ___ . __ : ...... . 
F. Heiderhofr~ collector, Pearl River, Miss .•.... _ ........ _ ....•. _ .... _ .. _ .. _ ..... .. 
H. Taylor, collector, Pearl River, Miss ............................ _ .......•..... __ 
A. Newton,jr., collector, Vicksburg, Miss ....... ------ ........................ _ .. 
J. F. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La ........................................... . 
E. Wells Holbrook, collector, Teche, La._ ...... _ ........... _ ......•••••.••••...•.. 
R. W. Mullen, collector, Teche, La_ .................•...................... _ ...••. 
C. C. Coldwell, collector, Paso del Norte, Tex .................. _ .................. . 
~-Ip~:ln~~~li~1!~~~T·e:::,zT:'x~~~-::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
n. G. Shields, collector, Texas, Tex .....•.... _ ..••..•.... _ ........... _ .... _ .. _._._. 
C. R. Prouty, collector, Saluria, Tex ............... _ .....•.. _____ .. _ .............. _ 
R. Paschal, collector, Corpus Christi, T ex .•.•.. _ ............................ _ ... .. 
N. Plato, collector, Corpus Christi, Tex ........ __ .... _ ........... _ ........ ___ .... _. 
"\V. J. Smith, collector, Memphis, Tenn ... _ .......••.. __ . __ .. _ . _ .......... _ ...... _. 
A. "\Voolf, collector, Nashville, Tenn ... .. _, ........ _ ................. _ .......•..•.. 
J. ~:.Woodward, collector, Paducah, Ky ............ ......... ..................... . 
J. F. Harris, collector, Paducah, Ky ·--- .................•........••. ____ .. _ ....•. 
J.P. Luse, collector, Louisville, Ky ....•...•... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ................ ___ .. _ 
J. W. Fuller, collector, Miami, Ohio .......... _ .................... __ ............ .. 
P. S. Slevin, collector, Miami, Ohio ............................................ _ .. _ 
R. H. Stephenson, collector, Cincinnati, Ohio .......... _ ... _ ........... _ .......... . 
J. G. Pool, collector, Sandusky, Ohio .... _ ..... _ ... __ ._ ........ _ ........ _ ........ __ 
P. G. Watmough, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio .......... _ ... _ ... ___ ................ _ 
H. C. Akeley, collector, Michigan, Mich ...... _ ... _ ...... ______ ._ ............. __ .. _ 
D. V. Bell, collector, Detroit, Mich ............ _._ .... __ ..................... _. __ .. 
G. Jerome, collector, Detroit, Mich ..... __ ....... _ .... _ ...•.... _ ......•...... _ .... . 
J. H. Chandler, collector, Superior, Mlch ................. ___ ... ___ ............. _ ... 
Ff: ts~~b~r~1~~~f~~i~~~~W~~~~.~f~h -_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: 
J. Anthony, collector, New Albany, IncL ...... -----------····· ................... . 
P. Hornbrook, collector, Evansville, Ind ...... _ ... ... ___ ._ .......... _ ............. . 
George Fisher, collector, Cairo, Ill . _ .. _ .. _. _. _ .... _____ .. _............ . . .... ____ _ 
E. B. Hamilton, collector, Quincy, Ill .. _ ............. ___ ... _ ......... ~ __ . ____ .. _ .. . 
~-BT.J:h~fl1e~,0~~~f!~f~~~~t!~·fA1 :::::: :::::::::::: ~:: ::::: ~::: :: ~~:: ~: ~ ::::::::::: 
D. Wann, collector, Galena, Ill _ ..... _. _ ...... __ .................. _ ... _. __ . _. _ .... . 
I. H. Moulton, collector, La Crosse, Wis _ --· ........................ ____ .. __ ..... .. 
G. C. Stevens, collector, Milwaukee, \Vis ...... ____ .................. _ .......... __ . 
M. Schoeifer, collector, Milwaukee, Wis ................. __ ._ ... _: ___ ... __ ....... _. 
J. Frankenfield, collector, Minnesota, Minn ............ _ ............ __ . _. _ ...... _. 
J. C. Stoever, collector, Minnesota, Minn ..• : _____ . _. __ . _ ............ _. _ ....••..... 
H. Selby, collector, Duluth, Minn._ .... ...................................... .... . 
J. C . .Abercrombie, collector, Burlington, Iowa .............................. _ .... . 
S.M. Clark, collector, Keokuk, Iowa ...... _ ................. _ ..........•....... _ .. _ 
D. E. Lyon, collector, Dubuque, Iowa .................................. _ .. _ ... ___ .. 
E. W. Fox, collector, Saint Louis, Mo ................... ;; .. _ ............•.•.•. _ .. 
J. B. Hawley, collector, Saint Joseph, Mo ......... __ . __ . __ ...... __ ._ ............. _. 
J. F. Long, collector, Saint Louis, Mo _ ............ _ ...... _ ..... ____ .. '· ..••. _ ~- ... _ 
J. E. Marsh, collector, Kansas City. Mo ............... _ ... ___ ... _--·--· .. -·- ...... . 
M.P. Berry, collector, .Alaska, .Alaska ................... ___ .... _._._ ........... _ .. 
\V. W. Copeland, colleetor, Omaha, Nebr ....... --· __ ------ .... ------ ........... _ .. 
K ~-u~~;~,0~~l~~~l~~~0s:· 8~~:~£~~-::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::: :::: 
W. D. Hare, collector, Oregon, Oreg ...... _ .... _ ...... _ ......... ___ .............. _ . 
H. W. Scott, collector, Willamftte, Oreg _ ...... _. _ .. _ .................... __ .. _ ... .. 
H. A. Webster, collector, Puget Sound, \Vash ................ __ ............. _ ... __ 
F . .A. Wilson, collector, P uget Sound, "\Vash .................. __ .. _ ............... . 
S. Gar.fielde, collector, Puget Sound, Wash .......... ............................. . 
W. W. Bowers, collector, San Diego, CaL ......................................... . 
T. B. Shr.nnon, collector, San Francisco, Cal ...................................... _ 
$4, 943, 366 91 
5, 985 00 
5, 978 00 
2, 051 00 
5, 143 00 
2, 675 00 
43, 777 00 
45, 092 00 
5, 781 35 
2, 905 00 
133 36 
5, 032 00 
2, 324 00 
622 12 
5, 903 00 
4, 705 00 
2, 351 00 
24, 251 00 
4, 838 00 
19, 835 66 
8, 070 89 
350 00 
33,356 00 
7, 583 00 
512 00 
6, 657 00 
229 91 
583 00 
433, 1ll9 00 
2, 725 00 
6, 701 00 
18, 960 00 
63, 305 00 
23, 365 00 
40, 405 00 
13, 630 00 
9, 159 00 
14, 131 00 
7, 330 00 
956 00 
396 00 
31:! 28 
11,869 00 
(i 738 50 
5: 540 43 
27, 082 00 
4, 079 00 
19, 14.8 00 
8, 714 00 
19, 082 00 
36, 963 ou 
12, 3ll5 00 
339 84 
42, 541 50 
243 00 
6, 419 05 
2, 606 00 
335 00 
122, 364 00 
548 00 
645 07 
1, 570 00 
13,180 00 
491 29 
3, 623 00 
11,957 00 
7, 745 00 
450 00 
137 00 
271 00 
36, 102 02 
349 00 
42, 85! 00 
349 00 
15, 471 00 
526 00 
3, 908 00 
178 36 
9, 422 00 
42,694 80 
26, 419 00 
2, 806 10 
121 32 
9, 038 00 
417,197 06 
Carriedforwanl ..................................... _.. .••. .• . ••. . . . . . . .•••.. 6, 799, 057 82 
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Brought forward ............................................................. $6,799, 057- 82 
To T. A. Cummings, collector, Montana and Idaho-............................. . . . . . . 1, 979 00 
Adams Express Company........................................................ 326 50 
G. Bliss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 715 00 
B. Birch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195, 000 00 
H. A. Brown...................................................................... 322 00 
A. W. Brazer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 21 
J. R. Beckwith ............................ ~................................... . . . 275 00 
R.C.Belville ....................•............ ................................... 91 30 
:Felix Brannigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 00 
L. Crook!lr...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 499 96 
J. W.Cbew ........................................ .......... .................... 32 60 
R.Crowley ............. . ......................................................... 415 00 
T. B. Catron ................................................. -............... -.... 20 00 
Cleveland & Bros.................................................. .... .......... 8 00 
E.R.Campbell .....................•..... : .................. ..................... 9 01 
J. M.Dunn ...... ............................................................ ..... 7i5 96 
S.Draper ......... ................................ .............................. 8 ()7 
J.B.C.Dre'v ...... .............................................................. 80 uo 
DepartmentofState ............................... ~ ......... ~.................... 65 00 
G . .F. Emer.v- .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 90 
Estate of E. S. Wen dell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 885 90 
B. F. Fifield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, l 00 00 
Fairbanks & Co ..... ....... ......... ... ... ... ... . . . ... . .. ....•.. ..... ...... ...... 45 60 
B. }<'. Flanders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 00 
J. A. Gardner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
Hudson & Fewon.... .•.••• ...... ....... .... ......... .. . .. . . . . . ... ...... .......... 5, 250 00 
H. C. Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . il50 00 
~:Jfifi.~~~---·-.-.·::::.·:. ~ ------~:~--~ ·:.:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~g gg 
W. H. & 0. H. Morrison........................................................... 594 50 
Internal-revenue fund .... -~---·.................................................. 8 75 
S. Johnson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288 00 
J. B. Kinsman.................................................................... 1, 050 88 
E. Kntz ................................................................. -... ...... 31 00 
H.W.King....................................................................... 93 00 
C. Lindsey...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 138 23 
J. T.Lane .. ............. .... ..... ... . .. ...... ...... .. .............. ....... .... ... 20 00 
E.M.Lewis .......................................... ............................ 212 80 
W.McMichael ........... :........................... ............................ 20 00 
W. W. Murra_y ............................................................ .-...... 60 00 
R. Mallory .... _................................................................... 974 43 
J. F. Meredith.................................................................... 127 37 
William Patrick.................................................................. 35 00 
S. Plummer................................... .. . ... . . .... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .......... 5 60 
A. B. Roach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 217 00 
Georg:e P. Sanger .........• -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 135 00 
A. Sterling,jr ................. _... ...... .... .... .. . . . . .................. ... . .. . ... 3!l5 00 
F. Schutz........................................................................ 137 80 
G.'l'.Swan .................................................................. :. r.· 1815 
S.R.Smit.b ................................... .............. ...................... 13 20 
~:~~-?;~~il~~a~:.~~ ~ ·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_ ·_ ·.·. ~--·_ ·.·.:·.~:-. ~: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3, 9~~ ~~ 
G. Tagliabue .............................. -......... ........ .. . . ... ...... ........ 251 50 
The International and Railway Supply Company................................. 1, 000 00 
Treasury Department, Bureau Engraving and Printing........................... 12, 908 75 
Treasury. Department ........................................................ _... 29, 674 65 
\V. Van Dyke.................................................................... 100 00 
Lorf'n P. Waldo.................................................................. 8 95 
D.K. Wardwell.............................................................. 150 00 
From which deduct the following repaymeiitR: 
By g--~kl~~h~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. S. Adams ....................................................... . 
J. S. Adams ........................................................ . 
H. C. Akeley ...................................................... . 
J.C.Abbott .................... : .................................. . 
L. C. Armistead .................................................. .. 
J. H. Bailey ....................................................... . 
J. Brady,jr ........................................................ . 
H . . A. Burt. ........................................................ . 
W. Booth ........................................ -................. . 
D. V. Bell~ ......................................... -- .............. -
J. Boston .......................................................... . 
]'. J. Babson ....................................................... . 
lr~c:~f~i~~~~~-:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. N. Chandler .•.................................................... 
.i: c~~dp~~~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.M.Davy· ........................................................ . 
ii. ~ ~l}~~i~fsa~:::::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: : :: :::::: ::::: : :: 
Carriedforward ....................................... -···· ... . 
$144 23 
577 51 
275 35 
53 57 
338 05 
25:> 80 -
127 10 
58 19 
109 44 
449 60 
l:lO 00 
l, 740 46 
6 64 
31 90 
1, 613 ·94 
2, 789 97 
1, 134 62 
2, 383 44 
65 99 
3\JO 00 
887 30 
902 30 
7, 081, 054 20 
1-!, :l75 40 7, 081, 054 20 
102 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1 qs. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
By t-: 8.~EF!r!rl:~~r:~~~;~-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~-~-~-:·:·:·:·: ·:: ·:~: ·: ·:: ·:·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·~::::: ·:·:·:·:·:·: ·: ·: 
$14, 375 40 $7, 081, 054 20 
105 9;) 
T. E. Ellsworth .................................................... . 
Qeorg-e A.Edes ................................................... . 
B. F. Flanders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
J. W. Fuller ....................................................... . 
G. Forbes ...... ................................................... . 
G. Garfielde ..••....•... , ............................ . ...... .. ...... . 
A.J. Goss ......................................................... . 
H.Hazen ......................................................... .. 
{v~ii~:?E~B:~;~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. S. Hillard ....................................................... . 
S. R. Harlow ................................................... . ... . 
C. M. Hamilton .................................................... . 
G. Jerome ......................................................... . 
N.B.Judd ......................................................... . 
C. James. · ......................................................... . 
~: ~~a~~~~:::::: : : : : : : ::: .: ::::: : ~ :::::: :::: ::::::: : :: :::::: : : : : : : :: 
L. Let',jr ................ . ........................................ .. 
H. LawRon .....................................•• . ................•. 
J.P. Luse .................................... : ..... ............... . 
H. Levy ..........•............................... .................. 
C. B. Marchant ...............................•........ , ........... . 
lJ. S. Mills ............................................... . ......... . 
~--~: M:~:~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. W. Macy .................................................... ... . . 
R. W. Mullen ...................................................... . 
lt. N. McMillan .................................................... . 
:!:: ~~~~!·~~::::::::::::·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N.Patten .................................. . ....................... . 
S. Powers .......................................................... . 
n~~lt;~: ~::~~ ~ ~:. :::: ~ ~ ~:::: ~::::::::: :::: ~:::: :::::::: ~ ::: 
~: ~!~~~-~l~~s- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :: :::::·.: ::: 
r /.8f:b~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Shaw,,ir ........................................................ .. 
,J. R. Scott ............................................•............. 
W . .A. Simmons .........•..•.............•.......................... 
H. W. Scott. ....................................................... . 
J . .A. Starkweather ......................................... . ...... . 
C. McK. Smith ..................................................... . 
J. C. Stoever ...................................................... .. 
G. C. Stevens ..................................................... .. 
P. S. Slevin .................................................... . ... . 
B. G. Shields ............................•••......................... 
T. B. Shannon ..................................................... . 
ji.i6~iT~a~~;:~:~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: 
J. G. Taylor ....................................................... . 
J. R. Willard ....•.................................................. 
.T. W. 'Vhite ....................................................... . 
William Wells .••••........................•...•.................... 
; N':wi~~~~~~-:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::·. :::::::: 
~-~-~~~~~~eg~~~.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
445 21 
1, 543 39 
87 97 
1 368 96 
' Bl :!0 
127 14 
867 5i'> 
113 59 
57 35 
2, 536 38 
30 74-
67 uo 
365 0() 
138 74-
5. 972 42 
1, 066 56 
5!19 64 
341 84-
294 04 
70 2G 
1 f>2 
11 37 
40 37 
09 
40 93 
65 5.3 
4!'i 2S 
67 4l 
72 50 
442 10 
15 
11 8~ 
2, 490 00 
997 00 
21 25 
18 Ol 
66 59 
1, 157 25 
1, 752 25 
287 63 
32 ss 
2, 800 00 
42 
1 37 
290 65 
3,118 67 
135 31 
13 96 
106 25 
l, tn ~~ 
595 OS: 
30 00 
222 94-
506 37 
49 
56 
10 
289 63 
3, 469 51 
383 74 
13 55 
39 04 
Building or purchase of sucb.other vessels as may be required for the revenue service: 
To .Atlantic Works ................................................................. . 
.Adam & Meldrum ...............................................•................ 
~~i~i~t~ ~~~~:~:e:~~ :~: ~:~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::: 
Burkman & Co ........................................................ . ......... .. 
~~;~;:~z~:~:~:r:t~~~~·:~;~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. H. Hooper ................................................. .. ................. . 
D. C. Ireland .................................................... . ................ . 
51,838 93 
7, 029, 215 27 
20,191 28 
395 00 
6, 484 24 
136 75 
32. 233 67 
. 700 00 
Jones & Dodd .•••••.......•.................. --~--- .......................... . ... • 
8 30 
2, 294 00 
16, 777 24 
457 48 
2 00 
30 00 
503 00 
33 00 
264 75 
J. Love.io:v & Sons ........•............................................... . ... . .. . 
Fred. McCrellish & Co .........................••..........•................. .. .. : 
Man nett, Bailey & Co . • . . . • . • • . . . • . ..........••..•••••............. . ............ 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 80, 511 71 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDlTITRES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOM:::i. 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To G. Morris ........................................................................ . 
J. H. Montgomer,y & Co ......................................................... . 
M. Erwin. Hulbert & Co ......................................................... . 
Nutter,Kimball&Co ................ : .. · ........................................ . 
Navy Department ................................................•.............. 
P. J. Olander . . ...................................... ........................ . 
Pensacola Republican ................................•.......................... 
J. S. Roberti:! ......................... -- .•..................................... __ . 
Risdon Iron and Locomotive Works ............................................. . 
Sririt of thP Times ...........................•........................... _ ..... . 
San Francisco Bulletin Company ................................................ . 
W. D. Todd ........................................................... --------·· 
T. B. Shaunon ................................................................... . 
'\V. H. Weig-htman ..................................... . ......................... . 
D. Warren,jr., & Co ........................ .... ................................. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By W. Booth ......................................................... . 
T .. A. Henry . ...................................................... . 
G. T. Marshall. .................................................... . 
J. McGowan ..............•................................••...... 
\V. H. Sargent .......................... :.--- ....•.. -- .... ---.- .... . 
T.B. Shannon ..................................................... . 
H. A. 'Vebster .................................•.............•...... 
P. G. Watmough ................................................... . 
Repayment to importers, excesR of deposits: 
$3,123 18 
140 95 
73 54 
76 00 
34 00 
15,876 11 
1, 123 62 
608 40 
To U . .A . .Arthur, collector, New York, N. Y ......................................... . 
J. C. Abbott, collector, Wilmington, N.C ......................................... . 
H. A. Atkins . ................................................................... . 
J. Atkins, collector, Savannah, Ga ............................................... . 
R. M . .Arnold ...........................••... - ............................. -- .... . 
.Adams & Meldrun1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
J. A. P. Allen, collector, New Bedford, Mass ...................................... . 
±:~~~~~~ ~~~~~~;sfili~YF. -C~1ti~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~: :::: 
..American schooner B. L. Eaton .................................................. . 
L. E ..Amsirek & Co ...... ----- · ......•..•... -······-···-·---- ................... . ,y_ Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md ............................................... . 
~-- ~-o!(i~n°s~~~-e-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. W. Brown .................................................................... . 
G. Brown . ....... _..................................... . ...................... . 
Bulfono, Guthrie & Co ........................................................... . 
Brittan, Holbrook & Co . ......................................................... . 
J.Baupr & Co ................................................. ~----······ ....... . 
T. H . .Butcher.... . ............................................................. . 
H. G. Burleigh & Bro ............................................................ . 
E. T. Brown ................ "--······ ........................................... . 
Brett & Bascom ............................................................... . 
R. Beacon ................................................................. -· .... . 
W. B. Byrnes ..............................•....................................... 
D. V.Bell, . ... . .................................................... . ............. . 
BritiHh bark Fisher ............................................................. . 
~~;~ij~ ~~t~~ara ~-~-~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. D. Bigelow & Co ...........•.............................. ---···-···-··-···-·· 
C. J. Brown ....................•................................................. 
~-H~k BJ~~-~~!.':·n·Q~~~~·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bark Germania . ..... . ................... __ .. __ ............. __ ...... ___ .......... . 
Brith;h Bark J. L. Dunmock ......... . ........................................... . 
~~~di~g:a;:~~!~~~~---·:.::::.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: 
E. H. Bailey ..................... ................................................ . 
Blanke & Bro . ................................................................. . 
S. I. Coml.v, collector, Philadelphia., Pa ................ _ ............ _ ............. . 
~-uCa~~n~~: ~~~~~~-~-:.~~~~-: ::~~: ::: ~:: :::::: ~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-- ~tcltfe~1f Ceo~::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A. Contuire ..................................••..••............................... 
~IK~gac~tfo~~r;t:c~e~ .0~~e-~~~·- ~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
8~i!r~~~~s!c~;~~!~;~~-~~~---·_·::.- .-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ::::: 
Carson, Pirie :::lcott & Co . .................................••..................... . 
U. Caller ....... .. ............. __ ...... _ ......................................... . 
~--6~~~[~~1-~~::::: ::::::.::::::::: ::::::::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
103 
$80,511 71 
223 50 
715 83 
18 50 
65 00 
2, 483 40 
309 00 
6 00 
700 00 
15, 800 00 
17 00 
22 00 
10 00 
47 60 
107 75 
260 00 
101, 297 29 
21,055 80 
80, 241 49 
1, 113, 536 35 
1, 405 77 
700 75 
2, 100 00 
50 00 
171 81 
80 56 
n 23 
124 20 
51 41 
1, 968 8~ 
94,000 00 
209 93 
71 70 
192 40 
. 55 56 
249 15 
256 40 
19 31 
306 38 
11 53 
4, 655 94 
12 35 
85 03 
8 02 
200 00 
89 4() 
n 5o 
44 75-
223 50 
!) 10 
228 00 
233 1() 
82 20 
314 10 
7 00 
292 8() 
85 50 
10 35 
201, 000 0() 
122 35-
33 08 
27 04 
34 65-
24 00 
52, 000 O() 
144 20 
19 53 
156 3()1 
10 15 
111 45 
41 86 
83 57 
Carried forward............. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 476, 038 10 ... 
104: RECEfPTS .AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
ToM. C~uf~sg~-t-~o~~-~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: $1,476, 0~~ ~~ 
Clark & Meader............. . ..................................... ..... . . . . . . . . . . 415 92 
J. Comibo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 44 
J.Chapon ...................................... . ................................. 959 70 
F. Cardoni..................... . .................................................. 41 60 
·G. Crame'r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 1::! 
B. L. Coffin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 4 0 
Cleveland Rubber Company .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 98 78 
G. & J. T. Dowell.................................. .. .. . .......................... 1, 999 03 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N.Y............................................. 341 44 
D . R. DeWolf.............................. . ....................... .. ............ . 42 30 
R. D. Davis............................... . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 48 
Dreckerho1f, Ruffioer & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 20 
De Groot & Peck. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 65 
Dickson, DeWolfe & Co.......................................................... 1, 682 89 
A. C. Davis....... . ...................................... .......... ............... 51 41 
De Rossert & Co........................................................... . ...... 24 73 
Doane & Crowell................................................................. 152 10 
~~~~~:;c_~~~~~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 14r ~~ 
Enterprise Manufacturing Company .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. 64 58 
J. Freund & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196 95 
Frankenthal & Co.................................... ............................ 42 30 
E. C. Fortt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164 75 
J. Furth ...... . .... . . .... .... ....... ....... ......... ...... .... .. ........ .... .... . , 21 76 
J. :Fattersall...................................................................... 720 00 
S.G.Fall......................................................................... 6195 
J. G. Farwell & Co ......... ·'·................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154 58 
H. Flegc>nheim. .. ... . ... .. . . . . . . ....... .. . ... . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 97 30 
:French,Edye&Co. ..... ................................................ ..... ..... 376 52 
N.D. Freeman ................................ ~ ...... ...... ...... ...... . ... ...... 18 11 
Fleitmare & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 90 
S. Garfielde ................. ................ .......... ...... ...... ................ 318 84 
G. H. Gray & Danforth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 42 
Gmnd Trunk Railway Company............ .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 24 00 
Gill & Looth. ................ ............. . ............... . ...... ....... ......... 123 00 
H. G. Grists......... . . . .......................................................... 55 48 
German ship Astronone . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 250 20 
T. Goggon & Bro . ....... ..... ............................................ ... .. ,.. 117 86 
C. R. G11orge & Co..................................... . .......................... . 51 46 
J. C. Goodloe, collector, Mobile, Ala............................................... 200 00 
G. Greene . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 72 
A. HoagPnsen ........ .... .. . .. . .. .. ...... ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .... .. .......... .... .. 30 50 
T. H. Hall ............................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 10 
E.J.Hart&Co................................................................... 34 73 
G. S. Hunt & Co........................... ...... .......... ............ .... ...... 50 00 
J. Hess & Co ...... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ...... . . .. ...... 672 03 
A.G.Haskell............................................................ ... . ...... 117 60 
S. B. Hunt & Co.................................................................. 81 25 
J. L. Haynes, collector, Brazos, Tex . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . • . .. . . • . . . . . . . . 5 44 
Holst, Fullarton & Co .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 137 40 
Hughes & Co ............................................................... ,... .. 80 10 
F. W. Hayne...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 60 
R. E. Hude...... ...... ..... ... ...... ...... ...... .... . . ...... ...... .. ... . . . . . ... . .. 107 70 
Hardt & Lindg·ans................ .... .......... ...... . .. ... ............... . ...... 33 39 
Haytian brig Margaretta...... .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 1, 378 75 
ltalian bark New Matteo............... ........ ......................... .... .... 178 80 
Richard Iselin & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 333 20 
N. B. Judd, collector, Chicago. Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 000 00 
G. Jerome, collector, Detroit, Mich................... . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 400 00 
R.D.Jackson ........................... · ..... ·...... .............................. 61 11 
JC.Judd &Co..................................................................... 1il0 00 
H erman Isaac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 55 
~~;a~y~~~.a~~~~n~e~0&. c~::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: M ~~ 
Hills, Turner & Co............................................ ..... ... ........... 255 76 
Knight & Sons . ............................ . ....... ..... ............... . ........ 78 00 
lii:~!:ni~~l~&& ceo·:::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::: 2• 8~~ !~ 
Kutler, Lnckemeyer & Co..................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 18 58 
Knauth, Nachod & Kuhne........................................... ......... ... 35 60 
t.;~;.?~§~~ ~ ·6~.: ~-:: •• : •:::::::.:::-: :: •• :.::.: :~:::.:: .::~ ••••• -_-.:-:::: 2, r~ !I 
J.P. Luse, collector, Louisville, Ky .... . ... . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. ... . . . . 119 17 
J. F. Long, collector, Saint Louis, Mo.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 2, 500 00 
S. W.Levy ...... ................................ ... .... : ........................ . 11510 
L~>on Pierre & Co................................................................ 164 26 
Lernan, Gardiner & Co.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 40 
E. Ludington .................. :.................................................. 37 00 
H. Levy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................................... _ . . . . . . 42 13 
C. S. Mills, collector, Richmond, Va. ..... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 201 H 
G. Marcus & Co.................................................................. 44 31 
Carried forward . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ......................... 1, 511, 36SSo 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Brought forward .. .............. . .................•.•........................ 
To A. McConnell ...............•......................... . .......................... 
F. W.Meyers & Co .............................................................. . 
D. McNeil .........................•........................................ ------
P. McB. Moore .. . . ..... .. : ..... ..................... · .......................... . 
Meeker, Knox & Schultz .................................................... ' ... . 
.r. Mair . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•.•............................................ ..... ...... 
T. B. Marshall & Bro .....•••............•........................................ 
R. Mayer & Co .••.... . .... : ..............•................. : ..........•.......... 
C. W. Milliman .................................................................. . 
Macdonald & Co . ... .... ...... .. ............................. .. ............ --.--·. 
G. F. Moore & Co . ......................••......................•................. 
L. \V. Morris ...................•••...................................•.......... 
~~N~!~{~~~e~~~~~-~~ -~~~~~~-~:::::: ~:::: ~ ::: :: :: ~::: : : ::::: :::::: ::: : : : : : : :: : :: 
J. Nickerson & Co ...........................•..............•..................... 
i~b}~~.~~~-~~~~~~:~~:~ ~~: ~ ~~: ~: ::: ~~~: :~::::.: ::: ~:·::::::: :::::: •. :.:::. 
~.oN~:;~~n- ~-~~~ -~!~~-~~~i~::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Newman ........................................•....•........................ 
~~~~Cl~rir~~~~~r~~~~o~-~~~~-~~!.:::::: :::::::::::: ::::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. H. Odell, collector, Salem, Mass ..•......••.•...................•................ 
8~'0eit~~:~~~ ~~i~ -~~~~::::::::: ~:::::::: :::::: ::: :::::: ::: ::::: :::::::: :::: :: 
Ottencheirner, Rothschild & Co .........•.................••••................... 
~-:~~t;e; ~~-!~~~~~~·- ~-~~~~~ ::~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Perkins & Uo ......................................•................... -· .... . 
.T. Pa1·merter, collector, Champlain, N. Y ......................................... . 
\V. Price ... . .......................... -.. · ..... --- - - .. · · · · · - - -· · - · · -- · · · · - · · · - · · 
Pettes & Leather . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .... ... . 
Plumb, Burdick, & Barnard .........................................•.......... 
~~rlr~~~k: 1~~~~~~~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~ :::: ::::~ ::: :~:: ::::::::: 
Park & Tilford ...... ....•........................................................ 
R. Patrick & Co .......••••....................••.................................. 
L. A. Plumn1er ..............•................... . ................•.....•......... 
L. Ruhe ...... .... ............••..............................•........... ····· ··· 
G. W. Rust & Co .............. ... ......... ......... ............................•. 
Richards & Harrison . ............................................ ; .............. . 
Roosevelt & Low . ............................ ... ......... ... .................... . 
Ramonda & Hibbard ...... .. ...... .............. .. ............................. . 
S. V. Ryan...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
~i~~~~~~?e~s: ~ :~~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~::: ~ ~:::::::::: ~:::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: : ::: : ::: 
Raveshide & Wars ....... ..... ...... .................... ... ..................... . 
.T. Roe chi . ..... , ................................................................. . 
S. P. Richards ...•................................................................ 
Roberts Brothers ............... ... ................... .. ........ ... .............. . 
iT ste~:~nc~~~-~~~~~~~~~·-~_0_s_t~~·-~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~::: ::::: 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San Francisco, Cal. ..................................... . 
~~:~~l~~rp!t~~r1~~~-:::::: :::: :: ::::: : :: ::: :::::: : : ~:: ~ ::::::: : : :: : : : :::::: : : : :: : :: 
E. B. Strange & Bro .................. ~- ......................................... . 
G. C. Stevens, collector, Milwaukee, Wis ......................................... . 
i.~~t':~Jk:··_ ~~~~~~~~~·-~~-~-~i-~~~~~~ ~-_:::: :::::::::: ~ ~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Stewart ............................................••........ : .....•.......... 
E. Simon & Bro ..............................•....•............................... 
R. H. Stephenson, collector, Cincinnati, Ohio .••••................................. 
B. G. Shields, collector, Galveston, Tex ........................................... . 
B. F. Simmons ............................................... . ................... . 
E . C. Soule ....................................... . ...................... - .. - ..... . 
P. Smith ......................................................................... . 
H:Stewart ...................................................................... . 
C. W. Spooner .............•.•.............•...................................... 
J. Stee:liok ....................................................................... . 
¥: f·s~~~~':!-~t~-r~~~:::: :: ~: ~ ~::: ::: . :::: : :: :::: :: : : ::::: ~:- : ~: ::: ~:: ::::::: : : :: : : : 
Steamships Fauaday and Ambassador .... .. ..... --~- ........................... . 
Sc.booner Laura A. Webb ....................................................... . 
A. T. Stewart & Co ....... . .....•....................................••........... 
~~: ~f~~:~~~·-~~:~~::: ::~::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: :::::::::::: ~:: ~:: :::::: 
tlrJE~~:~~:::-:-:-:-::::: ~: ~~ ~· :::: ~: ~: :~::: :::::::::: ••.::.::: •. ::: •:: • :::::: 
Schooner :::larah E. Snow ..•....................................................... 
105 
$1, 511, 368 HO 
49 20 
91 90 
228 00 
18 60 
198 90 
312 63 
166 48 
322 88 
24 6() 
11 79 
1, 038 00 
15 52 
1, 648 49 
328 3fi 
618 54 
195 60 
137 10 
73 20 
165 20 
87 60 
131 70 
31 82 
19 50 
413 50 
1, 037 07 
66 00 
154 40 
5 60 
1, 219 55 
99 92 
690 00 
40 85 
79 05 
13 21 
138 60 
255 00 
5 01 
122 50 
]5 45 
99 39 
40 20 
473 
15 !)6 
299 15 
44 10 
35 25 
180 00 
30 00 
10, 000 00 
15 40 
38 10 
65 82 
13 75 
210, 684 93 
411 18 
124, 500 00 
201 50 
41 10 
511 70 
842 27 
756 83 
184 41 
368 00 
20 Hi 
2, 01)0 00 
2, 580 00 
135 45 
910 84 
3 15 
84 83 
368 17 
42 70 
118 88 
'15 50 
2, 057 70 
31 20 
35 40 
659 70 
6'25 98 
1, 216 68 
941 31 
78 57 
54 73 
14 40 
Carried forward................................. .. ........................... 1, 882,939 .24 
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Brought forward ............................................................. $1, 882, 939 24 
To ~~~~rs~~~n~~-i-~~~:~~~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.: :::::: !~ ~~ 
A. Schmidt & Co ......................................................... - .. -- .. - 21 60 
Semon, Bache & Co ....................................... , .. - .. .. -...... -... -.. - 82 80 
Sanison and Goodnow Manufacturing Company .......................... -.---.-. 5 49 
Sewall, Day &. Co . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 25 
S. Sinn & Co .... _ ..... _........................................................... 69 26 
~~r~~~~k~~~~~·-~~~i~~~ -~-~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ 
J. Thorn pson .. _ . _ . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 18 60 
N. M. Turner..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!·9 32 
\V. Thwing....................................................................... 372 85 
j~L~~~~~n~o:~~l:~_r_:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~ ~! 
F. Voltz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3;) 30 
Vroom & Arnold . . . . .. . .. .. . • . • • • . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . 220 ( 0 
0. M. Y !lSper & Co...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 30 
A. Wilker......................................... . ...................... . ....... 4100 
B. F. Wiser._...... .. .. :.... .......... ........ ...... .... . . . . . .. . . ............... 178 40 
William F. Woodruff................. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 115 1-0 
P. G. Watmough, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio.................................. . .... 1, 000 00 
W. Wells, collector, Vermont, Vt . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 1, 00'1 00 
Warren & Co ...............•..... _ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 44 
S. Weeks & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 711 60 
J. Wash burn, jr., collector, PortlClnd, Me . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 3, 000 00 
H. G. Worthington, collector, Charleston, S. C................ . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . 2, H77 62 
W. Wallis & Sons ....... ... . .. ..... . . . .. . . . . . . ....... ......... . .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 384 37 
J. Wild & Co ... .... .. ....... ......... ...... ... ... . .. ....... .. ..... .......... .... 178 99 
n. Wyman ................................ _....................................... ~3 90 
A. D. Whidden................................................................... 91 50 
W.F .. Weld&Co ................................................................ 1,796 08 
{v~it!0B~~~hlr~-& 6~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: ~i~ ~~ 
W. A. Weld & Co. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 11 00 
G-. Walton........................................................................ fl GO 
Workman & Co................................. .. ................ . .............. 118 :!0 
D. Wheeler & Co ................................................... . ... . ..... _... 421 52 
Yeaton & Boyd..................................... .... .. ....... ...... ........ ~~ ~~ 
W. F. Young ................................................................... .. 
Fro~ which deduet the following repaymen~s: 
By J. Atkins.- ...... -- .... -------.- ...... --- .... -------.---- ...... -.... 
r·~t~~~~~ :~:~:
1
~~ ::::~~::::::: :~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N. B. Judd ..................................... ---- ..... --- ..... ----
G. Jerome ......................................................... . 
N. Patten ........... · ............................................... -
~.t::R~~~~{3~_::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::·:: ::::::::::::.::: 
W. A. Simmons .................................................... . 
G. C. Stevens ...................................................... . 
J. Shaw ......................... .................................. . 
B. G. Shields ....................................................... . 
Refundinj!' duties: 
$91 28 
11 53 
;1.3, 870 85 
1, 000 00 
2, 035 94 
284 51 
768 42 
3 75 
198 25 
14, 919 31 
256 90 
218 94 
512 63 
To H. J. Baker ............................................................ - .. ....... . 
W. H. Brown & Co...... . . . . .................................................... . 
~r. Cunningham & Sons ........... : ...................... -- .. ---- -------- .. --- · ·-
California Powder Works .................................. .. ................... . 
G. & J. T.Donnell .............................................................. .. 
H. M. Johnson ........... . ...............•••••.................................... 
~-eH. ~d1!~~~ ~oc~a~_e_?_~~-~~~!.::::::::::: :::::: :::::~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.T. Nickerson & Co .................................................. - ........ - . - .. 
Parrott & Co ......................................................... -...... - ... . 
J. Patterson ......................... . ........................................... . 
C. F. Pitt & Sons ............ __ ................................................... . 
. Alex. Rerr & Bros . .............................................................. . 
~ec_eft~~~~er i~~r~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N. Webelhoer .................................................................... . 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered into the Treasury: 
To W. B. Hare .............................•••....................................... 
J. R. Scott ..................... ~ .......................................... . ....... .. 
J. C. ·whiting ...............••••................ . ............ . ..... _ .... _ ..... . 
~--
1, 898, 130 45 
3-i, 172 31 
1, 863, 958 14 
140 42 
13 52 
696 G2 
4, 6i2 28 
G4 90 
1. 125 44 
39:) 51 
147 54 
197 59 
284 40 
188 52 
137 78 
812 35 
375 62 
419 53 
139 QO 
9, 810 93 
42 50 
12 50 
175 00 
230 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1:375. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Debentures or drawbacks, bounties or allowances: 
To J. A. P. Allen. collect:or, :New Bedford, Mass ..................................... . 
C. A. Arthur. ·collector. New York, N.Y ......................................... . 
W. Booth, collector·, Baltimr1r·e, Md ......... .... .................. ..... ........... . 
S.l. Comly, collector, Philadelphia, Pa ..... · ...................................... . 
~-- ~: ~~~~~~11~~~~~~~aro8tL~~\~~~~ ~-~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ ~ ·_ ·. ·::.·. ·. ·. ~ ~ ~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·:. ·:. ·. ~ ~::::: ·. 
6': ~o~mr~.~~l\~~\~~.~r~~~~t;d,~~~~ :::::::::::: :::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
O.McFadden .............................•....................................... 
C. Northrop, collector, New Haven, Conn ......................................... . 
N. B. N utt, collector, Passamaq uodd_,., Me ........................................ . 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N. Y .. .. . .. .. .. ........................ . 
\V. A.. Simmons, collector, Boston·, Mass ................................ .......... . 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San :Francisco, Cal ............ ....... .. ................. . 
\V. P. Wingate, collector, Bangor, Me ........................................... . 
J. Washburn, collector, Portland, Me ........................................... .. 
\Villiam Wells, collector, Vermont, Vt ............... : .... .................... .. .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By f.lc~:l~ .:::: :~~:::: ::::::~:::::: ::::::::: ::::::·.::::::::::: :::::: 
W. A. Simmons ......................... . ....... ............. ...... . 
T. Russell ................ ... .......... ............ . · .............. . 
W.Wells ...................•••..................................... 
DistributiYe shares of fines, penalties, and forfeitures in Alaska: 
$2.118 64 
6, 895 31 
17,424 32 
10, 000 00 
281 10 
ToM. P. Berry ..... ...•.•••... ... ..................•............... . .••.•.. ....... ... 
Distributive shares of :fines, penalties, and forfeitures: 
To H. Potter, jr., ccllector, Pen8acola, Fla ........................................... . 
J. M. Seldon ...................................................................... · 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. A. Arthur ........................ . .............................. . 
J.F. Casey ......................................................... . 
fi.t~~y~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·. 
:.i~~~~/~~p~~:: :::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. M. Reynolds ...................•................................. 
T. B. Shannon . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . .. . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 
C. R. Whidden .. ~ .......................•........................... 
$3H 04 
75 14 
81 
2 50 
12 15 
10 60 
53 
87 93 
73 
Debentures and other charges (indefinite): 
To J. S. Adams .............................. ........................................ . 
J. H. Bailey ...................................................................... . 
I. Blumenthal. .......... ........ ........ ..... .................................... . 
J . Boston · . ..... . ... .. ... ..................... ................................... . 
8. Dodg_e, collector, Marblehead, Mass ............................................ . 
W. A. lJaniels, collector, Apalachicola, Fla ...... ......... .... .................... . 
C. S. English, collector, Georgetown, D. C ........................................ . 
A . J. Murat, collector, Apalachicola, Fla ...................................•...... 
Moritz Schaeffer ......................•••......................................... 
R. R. Redman .................... .................................... ....... ..... . 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San Francisco, Cal ...................................... . 
C. R. Whirl den.......... . . . ...... .. ........ ... ... .................. ...... ....... . 
William Wells, collector, Vermont, Vt ............................. ............... . 
Drawback on certain articles imported into the district of Chicago, TIL, act April5, 1872: 
ToN. B. Judd, collector, Chieago, Ill ............ ................ ..... ............... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By N.B.Judd: ............. ...... ...................................... .... ...... .. . . 
Additional compensation to collectors, &c.: 
To J. H. Bailey, collector, Portsmouth, N. H ......................................... . 
A.. F. H•lward, late collector, Portsmouth, N.H ................................... . 
J.D. Pillow ..........•.••.........................•........................•...... 
Proceeds of goods seized and sold (indefinite) : · · 
By G.J. :::itannard ........................................ ~ •.•.•........ $1, 686 42 
107 
$3, 63B 47 
1, 065, 000 00 
9, 300 00 
100, 000 00 
175 81 
34 20 
1, 337 91 
1172 
198 40 
73,754 11 
129 92 
::no 24. 
3~0. 000 00 
47, 800 00 
28 80 
21, ouo 00 
500 00 
1, 663, 280 58 
36,719 37 
1, 626, 561 21 
227 69 
127 85 
4, 022 11 
4, 149 96 
531 43 
3, 018 53 
53 57 
5 00 
15 69 
6 64 
867 91 
62 87 
2 0(). 
56 34 
28 33 
20 
915 75 
3 75-
266 7'2: 
2, 284 77 
500 00> 
18 72 
481 28-
168 99 
24 35-
81 63: 
274 97 
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Defending suits, eaptured and abandoned property: 
To S. Draper ........•• . .......................•••...... . ............................. 
Unclaimed merchandise: 
To S. A. Buckman & Co .................................................. : .......... . 
C. E. Beck ....................................................................... . 
A. Beyer & Co ....... --- .. -----· ..•...•................ -- .................. - ..... . 
J. H. Foot.--------- ............................ ----·· ......................... -·· 
Harvey, Spencer &·Uo ........................................................... . 
Homer & Sprague .......................... -----~ ............................... . 
Isaacs & Vought . . __ ... -----.------ ............ ------ ........ ___ ................. . 
Openhym & Frisdorfer ......................................................... .. 
Ross, Pearce & Co .................................... . .......................... . 
G. Springer ...............................................•....................... 
J. Sagtt ..............................................................•........... 
Steinberg & Friedberg ................................ ____ .. ------ ............. .. 
~ 
'Compf'nsation of persons employed in insurrectionary States: 
To G. Forster ....................................................................... . 
~ ~~W~~r!~~-e-:: :::: _-: ::::::::::: _- _-:: ::: _-_-_-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:~ ::: 
{)ollecting information respecting the condition and. importance of the fur trade of 
Alaska: 
To 0. F. Gerrish & Co ...............•...•..........................•................ 
$1,142 15 
808 68 
129 7'l 
344 59 
559 64 
105 78 
364 78 
457 67 
314 88 
200 15 
30 69 
304 98 
1, 028 53 
4, 650 14 
127 14 
3, 469 51 
472 00 
4, 068 65 
787 51 
.Compensation in lieu of moieties: 
To U. A. Arthur, collector, New York, N.Y.......................................... 32,281 52 
J. Atkins, collector, Savannah, Ga.--- ... --- .......•........ ---- ............. ---.. 16-! 51 
F. J. Babson, collector, Gloucester, Mass .......•.•. __ .... __ ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 03 
\V. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 839 49 
I. Blumenthal, collector, Saint.Mark's, Fla......................................... 12 50 
J. H. Chandler ................ ___ ............... ---- ............... ___ ....... __ ... 199 88 
~-- ~~fci~~fi ~-~1!~~~~~: ~~~-~~:~a~~·-~~-~~::::::~~:::::::::::::::::~:~~:::::::.:::: 2, ~~~ ~& 
J. M. Davy, collector, Genesee, N.Y ...•.•.............. __ . .. . . . . . . . . . .... .. . ... .. 48 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N.Y............................................. 281 34 
\V. H. Daniels, collector, Afalachicola, Fla.................................. . . . . . . 25 00 
T. E. Ellsworth, collector, Niagara, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1, 369 67 
C. S. Ep_glisb, collector, Georgetown, D. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. • . . . . . . . 12 50 
\V. H. 1::1. use, collector, Newburyport, Mass. __ ............ _. _ ..... _ ............ . . _. 187 9-i 
J. L. Haynes, collector, Brazos, Tex .............................•.......... _..... 2, 103 88 
A. F. Howard, late collector, Portsmouth, N.H ........ __ .... _ ..... _ ........ _ .. . __ . 17 32 
K-~~f,j~~~~?l~~~~~~'tfo~-}~~~~z/~1 .· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 2~~ ~~ 
J. 1<'. Long, collector, Saint Louis, Mo ........... __ .. _ ...... _. _ ..... _ .... _ ....... _. 346 23 
N. B. Nutt, collector, Passamaquoddy, Me ............. _ ... _.... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 1, 387 52 
G. T. Marshall, collector, New London, Conn...................................... 255 00 
C. S. Mills, collector, Richmond, Va ......... __ .. _ .. __ ........................ _.... 37 50 
U. H. OdE-ll, collector, Salem, Mass ................... _. · ............. _ ........ __ .... 124 59 
~-~:~:;r~\~iK~i~ft£E~:/:.~11~~~-:~ ~: ~ ~ ~:::: ~::::::: ~:::: ~::::: ~::::::::: ~::: 
1
• :H H 
N. Plato, collector, Corpus Christi, Tex •.................... _.. . .................. 683 66 
E. Root, collector, Oswego, N.Y ....... __ .......................... _.... . . .. . . . . .. . 667 97 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N. Y .•.•......... _ ... _ ... __ ...... _.... .. . 171 82 
J. R. ~cott, collector, Saint John's, Fla .......... ~-- ................. _ .. _ ..... _._ .. _ 64-2 92 
J.P. Sanborn, collector, Huron, Mich ....................... __ ........ _ ... __ .. _... 633 57 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San Francisco, Cal. ..................... _ ............. _.. 1, 802 44 
H. W. Scott, collector, Willamette, Oreg ................. ·_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 867 10 
W. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass. . _ ...... __ ........... _ ...... _ ... __ ....... 766 02 
-T. A. Starkweather, collector, Saint Mark's, Fla ..... _ .. _ ..... _............ . . . . . . . . 3 25 
ll. G. Shields, collector, Texas, Tex .... __ ........... ___ ....................... _... 250 00 
W . R. Taylor, collector, Bristol, R.I. ...... ___ .. _ .. _. : ..... __ ........ _ ... _......... 203 33 
A. Vandine, collector. Aroostook, Me ... _ .... _ .. __ .. _ ................. _. _ ..... _ .. . 244 16 
P. G. Watmough, collector, Cuyahog:i. Ohio ............ _: .. ............. __ ........ 10 00 
H. A. Webster, collector, Puget Sound, Wash ......................... _ . . .. . . . . . . . 308 96 
\Villiam Wells, collector. Vermont, Vt. _ ........... __ .... ___ ...... ... . .. . . .. .. . . . 5, 581 09 
F. N. Wicker, collector, Key \Vest, Fla ............. _ .. _ .... . ....... _ ... _ ........ _. 3, 700 40 
\ --67, O'.l5 09 
Marine Hospital Service: 
To J. Atkins, collector, Savannah, Ga ..................... , _ ... _ ...... _ ........... _ .. 
J. C. Abbott., collector, Wilmington, N.C ... _ ..... _ ..... . ............ __ .•..•....... 
J. A. P . .Allen, collector, New Bedfortl, Mass ... : . ................................ . 
R. C. Akeley, collector, Michigan, Mich ......................................... .. 
~-d_:~lr~~~T~·.e~~l~~fo~~N~~ Y ~~k, ·N. ·-y·::::::::::::: _- _-::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. P.Berry, Ala~'<ka, Alaska ............. __ .. __ ................................. .. 
J. H. Bartlett, collector; Little E~g Harbor, N. J. _ ... _: ... : ..... ___ . : _ ........... . 
Carried forward ..•.............. _ ... _ ....... _ ........ __ ............. _ ....... . 
16,459 30 
3, 698 00 
728 00 
12 00 
9 25 
40, 128 04 
204 00 
2, 707 00 
63, 945 59 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
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To w.fo~~~~~;l~~~:~~aitir~;~;~,-M<i~::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. J. Babson, collector, Gloucester, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..••................. 
B. Birch ....•..................................................................... 
B. S. Burch, collector, Peters bu_r:g:, Va ............................................ _ 
I. Blumenthal, collector, Saint Mark's, Fla ......... -............ -.. -....... . ..... . 
D. V. Bell, collector, Detroit, Mich ............................................... . 
W. P. Coddington, collector, Perth .A.m boy, N. J ....................... ; ......... . 
S. Cooper, collector, Cape Vincent, N. Y ......... -............ - ................. .. 
J. F. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La .............................•. _ .. _._ .. _ .. _ 
S. I. Comly, collector, Philadelphia, Pa ...................................... __ .. .. 
J. H. Chandler, collector, Superior, Mich ............ - ......... - ..... - ........... . 
,J. T. Collins. collector, Bruuswick, Ga .................. -- ...................... .. 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N. Y .......................... _ ...... _ ......... _ 
C. S. English, collector, Georgetown, D. C ........................................ . 
yc;~;~{!~,e~~ll~~l~~r~0}J~~I~olVo·::::::: ::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. T. Fox, collector. Saint Louis, Mo ...................................... _ .... .. 
J. Frankenfield, collector, Minnesota, Minn ........................ _ ... _ ........ .. 
J. C. Goodloe, collector, Mobile, Ala .............................................. . 
G. Gage, collect.or·, Beaufort, S. C ......................... :.. . . . .. . .. .. .. _ ...... .. 
'1' . .A. Henr_y, collector, Pamlico, N. C ............................................ . 
"\V. S. Ha,ens, collector, Sag Harbor, N. Y ........................... , ........... . 
H. Haz.en, collector, Fernandina, Fla ........................... " ................ . 
William R. Holliday, collflctor, Wheeling, W.Va ........................ _ ....... . 
P. Hornbrook, collector, Evansville, Ind . ........................................ . 
.A.. F. Howard, collector, Portsmouth, N.H ...................................... .. 
William D. Hare, collector, Astoria, Oreg ....................................... .. 
J . .A.. Hall, collector, Waldoborough, Me ........................................ .. 
H. F. Heriot, collector, Georgetown, S.C ........................ _ ............... .. 
J. L. Haynes, collector, Brazos, Tex ............................................. . 
Hey em an &. Co .................. - ........... -........ - .............••. - ......... . 
J . D. Hopklns, collector, Frenchman's Bay, Me .................................. . 
~:~~fa~:: c~l~~~~~~:·~e~~~~f,01Jl~b: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. Longfellow. collector, Machias, Me ................................ _ .........•. 
L. Lee, jr., collector, Norfoik, Va ............................................... . 
D. E. Lyon, Dubuque, Iowa ..................................................... . 
J, P. Luse, collector, Louisville, Ky ............................................ .. 
H. Levy ................ _ ... _ .................................................... . 
J. F. Casey, collector, Saint Louis, Mo........................... . ............. .. 
~: t::v~1~,' ~gfl:~£g;,• ii·a!{~~~-l~~:::: ::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. S. Mills, collector, Richmond, Va ............................................. . 
G. T. Marshall, collector, New London, Conn ................................... .. 
¥: "1f·NJ~le~d0~~~~~~~·- ~~~~~~~~ ~: ~-:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. B. Marchant, collector. Edgartown, Mass ....... _ .........••........... · ....... . 
0. McFadden, collector, Wiscasset, Me .......................................... . 
A. J. Murat, collector, .A valachicola. Fla ....................................... .. 
I. H. Moulton, collector, La Crosse, Wis .......................................... . 
"\V. S. Mitchell & Co ..............•..........•.•.................................. 
R.N. McMillen, Tech e. La _ ..................••.........................•........ 
C. A. Mills, Richmond, Va ........•.•........••.................•................. 
~~ ~~F.fi~\iiy: 11~t~~~~~·: ~-: ?: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::::::: ~::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
C. Northrop, collector, New Haven, Conn ...................................... .. 
.A.. Newton, jr., collector, Vicksburg, Miss ...................................... . 
N. B. Nutt, collector, Passamaquoddy, Me ......... ~ ............................. . 
J.'.r. Neale ..................................................................... .. 
"\V. D. Nolen, collector, Wilmington, Del. ....................................... .. 
C. H. Odell, collecter, Salem, Mass .............................................. .. 
H. Potter, jr., collector, Pensacola, Fla........................ • ................ _ 
.A.. Putnam, collectm·, Middletown, Conn ................................•........ 
C. R. Prouty, collector, Saluria, Tex ...................... _ ......... _ ............ . 
J. Parmerter, collector, Champlain, N. Y ........................................ . 
N. Patten, collector, Texas, Tex ..... _ ........................................ _.~. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company ................................................ . 
N. Plato, collector, Corpus Christi, Tex ........................................ .. 
~: ri~~~b~~\e~~tg~h~~t~:.gB~N~~tM:~·: ::~:::: :~:::::::: ::::::: ::~:::.::::·. ::::::::: 
S. P . Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N.Y .................................. .. 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San Francisco, Cal. ..................................... . 
J. R. Scott, collector, Saint John's, Fla .......................................... . 
~: ~~S~i{·t' c~1i~~~t~::·f:r?;~g:bl~~·:J~:..;~~::~::::::: :::::::::: :~: ::::::::::::::::: 
W. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass ........... __ ........................... .. 
G. C. Stevens, collector, Milwaukee, Wis ....................................... .. 
P. S. Sle,en, collector, Miami. Ohio ....... . ...................................... . 
R. H. Stephenson, collector, Cincinnati, Ohio ............... _ ...••. ____ . _ ...•••••• 
T. Steel, collector, Pittsburgh, Pa ............................................. .. 
J. C. Stoever, collector, Minnesota, Minn ....................................... .. 
"\V"illiam J. Smith, Memphis, Tenn .............................................. .. 
W. H. Sargent, collector, Castine, Me .... ..... _ ................................. .. 
Carried forward ....... ....... .............................................. . 
109-
$63, 945 5!}1 
6, 686 96-
2 00 
9, 672 30 
1 00 
27 00 
2, 755 40 
30 00 
72 90. 
27,981 97 
15,434 65 
646 2& 
13 00 
5, 449 36-
7, 690 69 
9, 327 50 
360 00 
662 64 
185 20 
10, 519 25· 
8 60 
736 72 
4S3 50 
98 00 · 
784 73 
5, 147 38-
477 47 
1, 420 44 
1,175 50 
9 00· 
170 00 
5, 421 73 
1, 640 50 
20,478 73 
6, 291 39 
241 90· 
10,838 45 
1, 883 48: 
26,122 96 
9 00· 
12, 206 58 
20 00 
212 60· 
952 00 
279 07 
618 00 · 
12 50 · 
3, 471 36-
310 40 
li74 42 
399 00· 
2.'i9 83 ' 
60 49 · 
44 00 
44 
zo 00 
178 al 
2, 531 4!'\ 
•) 4}·) 00 
-, 390 50 · 
19 00 
96 75 
112 20-' 
6, 250 00 
432 90 
160 00 
81 00 
·3, 366 00 
63 40 
39 19 • 
1, 195 00 
298 00 
47 44 
34, 867 12 
1, 915 25 
4, 714 89 • 
5, 242 50 
17,443 32 
2, 494 83 
17 00 
14. 916 16 
6; 426 54 
3,189 54 
•) 623 00 · 
-· 317 50 
376,484 82 : 
110 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Brought forwar<l ............................................................ . 
To J.P. Sanborn, collector, Huron, Mich ....................................... . .. . 
W. K. Smith, collector, Memphi~. 'l'enn .......................................... .. 
B G. Shields, collector, Tflxas, Tex ............................................... . 
H. Selby, collector, Duluth, Minn ................................................ . 
~-- ~~l~:~r~~~fi:~£o~-~~~~~~d~:, ·v·a: ~ ~: ::~ ~~ ~ ~:: ::::::::: :::~::::: :::::: ~~::: ::::: 
J. G. Taylor, Annapolis, Md ...................................................... . 
~.ew~fi~.~;lt:~;~;.~~te~~~~t: vi:::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\V. P. Wingate, collector, Bath, Me ............................................... . 
H. G. Worthington, collector, Charleston, S. C .................................... . 
P. G. Watmough, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio ..................................... .. 
J. R. Willard, collector, Erie, Pa . . .. .. .......................................... . 
I. Wasbburn,jr., collector, Portland, :i'!fe ......................................... .. 
F. N. Wicker, collector, Key West, Fla .......................................... .. 
H. A. Webster, collector, Puget Sound, Wash ...................... -.............. . 
J. ·E. Woodward ................................................................. . 
D. \Vann,Galena,lll ............................................................. . 
A. Woolf, collector, Nash ville, Tenn ...... ....................................... . 
"Western Union Telegraph Company ............................................. . 
1~·1'w.~~~~:::::: :·:::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~: ~:::::::::::::::::: 
J. M. Wood worth ........................... _ .................................... . 
John D. Wood & Co ............................................................. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J. C . .Abbott ....................................................... . 
~- r: ±:t~!:~.-:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. A.. P . .Allen ....................................................... . 
S. Bowers ................................................... _ ..... . 
S. I. Comly ... -.............................................. .... .... . 
U. S. English ........... _................... . .. _ ....•............... 
E. ,V. Fox ......................................................... . 
S. Garfielde .......... __ ..•.... _ .. _ ......... __ ...................... . 
C. M. Hamilton .................................................... . 
J.D. Hopkins ...................................................... . 
N. B. Judd ......................................................... . 
J. N. Keeler . _ ............. _ ....................................... . 
H. Lawson ......................................................... . 
~: ~~j~il·l~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
William Patrick .................................................. .. 
E. Root ............................................................ . 
G. S. Roax . _ .................................. _ ................ . .. _ . 
'1'. B. Shannon .......................................... .•........... 
W. A. Simmons ......................................... ------·-···· 
G. C. Stevens ............................ _ ...................... _ ... . 
T. Steel...... . . . . . ................. _ ..... __ . _ ................... . 
~.ectv:n~!p~rt_~~~~ ::::: _·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::: 
i~.';~Wf~k':~~~::::: ~: ::::::::::::::: ::·. ·_:: :·.: :::~~~ ~~.:::: ::: :::~:: 
.A. Woolf ................................... _ ...................... . 
:.-cr.·-::~~~~b.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Expt-nsrs revenue-cutter sen·ice: 
$4,925 70 
1 00 
193 70 
10 00 
!J 00 
22 00 
153 28 
234 Hl 
223 00 
3 50 
13 50 
181 9l 
6 40 
7 00 
156 !J8 
100 13 
962 31 
98 !)() 
42 
385 :19 
1, 406 75 
100 00 
9.) 06 
35 25 
17 52 
230 25 
240 00 
49 20 
2 13 
2 1)0 
To J. A.. P . .Allen, collector, New Bedford, Mass ..................................... . 
U. A . .Arthur, collector, New York, N. Y ........................................ .. 
~-- ~&f:~tJ~li~~~~;.~s~~~!~~b~~oan:~: ~ :~:: ::::~::~::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i :s~~!e~~~~:r~u~!~~:i~-~~~~!.::: ~::::: ·.:: ~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: Aut.ouio & Cn ................................................... · ................ . 
\.Y. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md ....... _ ...................................... . 
A. E . .Bar em an ................................................ . ................. . 
\V. J. Bates ............ ___ .................................................... . .. . 
~~if~~a~-~~~~~-~~e-~: ::.·: :::: :.".".".".": :::::::: _·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B . Birch ........................................................................ .. 
E. Bailey & Co ................................................................... . 
P.D. Browne .................................................................... . 
H. T. Blake ............... " ..................................................... .. 
H. U. Barrows ................................................................... . 
B. Burchard ................................ . ................................... . 
~-I: ~re~~~~~~-e-~t-~r·, -~~-t~~~~·- ~~~~-:: ._ .. -... : ~:.::::: :~::::::: ~:: ::::::::: ~:::::: ~:::: 
E. Brondi ........................................................................ . 
Ca-rried forward ....... _ ..................................................... . 
$376,484 2 
22 80 
26 00 
5, 925 00 
134 30 
13 00 
101 00 
26 
55 32 
153 90 
1, 694 44 
3, 758 00 
6, 068 24 
38 50 
4, 511 88 
5, 635 96 
6, 649 00 
3 00 
2 00 
1, 183 50 
8t14 
17 36 
1, 501 37 
188 60 
81 60 
_414, 258 69 
9, 867 O!J 
404, 3!J1 60 
14, 633 81 
116,178 00 
26,344 44 
27, 160 O!J 
201 75 
7 10 
1, 386 08 
72,245 05 
474 63 
4, 000 00 
53 40 
50 10 
16, 000 00 
201 50 
900 00 
81 25 
27 20 
232 70 
3, 436 11 
12 40 
::!3 30 
283, 648 92 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
To .r. F.~~0s~~-~~~~~~~~~N~~ ();.j~~~~,-L~ ·_::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. I. Co111ly, collector, Philadelphia, Pa .......................................•.•.• 
J. R. Cro1.ett ..... .... . ........................................................... . 
L . Cromwell, Son & Co ... ........................................................ . 
W. H. Cushing ................................................................... . 
J. H. Chandler, collector, Superior, Mich ......... . ............................... . 
C. 'l'. Chnse .. .................................................................... . 
C.F.Coftin ......... . ......................................•..........•.......... 
J. Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................ . 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N.Y ......................................... l .. . 
A.J. Dally ..................... . .......................................... ·· -··· 
.B. Davis .. ..... .. ........... .... .. -- ....... - ·.--. ·-- · · · ·- ·- · ·- · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l\I. D. L. Dinsmore ....•.............................•.....•••........... ---··· ... . 
E. L. Deane ............................. .. ........ .. ........................... . 
C. Daly . . ........... . .. ..... .......... . ...............................•...... 
C. S. English, collector, Georgetown, D. C ........................................ . 
C. E. Ewery ........ . .. -.... -.----- ·- ·- · · · ·--- · · · ·-- · · · · ·- · • · · --- · · · · · · ·- · · ·-- ·- · · 
H. W.Frost .•.••............................. ················· ···•·······•·••· ---· 
E. T.l<'ox ........................................................................ . 
&;l!~~~·::::~'t~O: c~::: ·. -~--::: :·.:::~::::~ ::::::::::: ·. ~ ~:::::::::::: ~ ~: ~ ~: :::::: 
,J. C. Goodloe, collector, Mobile, Ala ................. . ............................ . 
~-u}[ ~~t~~~ocuoll:~1~~.-j_:>;~ll~~: N: a·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. S. Hamo,~m·, collector, Fairfield, Conn ....................................... .. 
W. S. Haven A, collel'tor, Sag Harbor, N.Y ........................................ . 
H. C . Henshaw ...... . . . . ..................................................... . 
A. F. Howanl, collector, Portsmouth, N. H ....................................... . 
A. L. Harrison .........•....................•.......... - .......... -..... --- ...... . 
Handrew & Ripley .............•....•.••. --- ..... -- ............................ --
Holmes & Co ....................•......... - ....... ---.- . - · · . ----. --.-.- ·--- · · - -- · 
J. A. Hall. ....................................................................... . 
J. A. Henriques . ................................................................. . 
William D. Hare .................... : ............. -: .............................. . 
M. Hines ...... .......... ..................•... - ..... - ... ----- ...•.......... .. . - .. 
~: J~~~~~l~~~::;::~,~~it: iii~i~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~ ::::::::::::::::: 
N. B. J urlrl , collector, Chicago, Ill ........ . ...................................... .. 
L. M.Johnson ......... .. . . ........................... -- .................... -.----
\V. W.Kirk ................................................ ,~ ................ .. 
~i~-i~~ 1~_Y:Kiig~~~--:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. M. Keene. lieutenant ............................... - ....................••..... 
A. S. Littlt·tield, lieutenant ..................................................... .. 
J. W. Loune & Son ................................. . ............................. . 
~- ~~1~~e~i)I.~e~~~-r: :~)~~~~~~.' -~~~~::: ~ ~:: ::::: ~ ~ ~::::: ::::::::::.::::::::::::::: 
W. L. Lowt>ll & Co ..... ....... ..... ........... ... ........••.........•.•...... -··· 
J. W.Logan ........ . . . ...................................................... . 
L . Lee, jr., collector, Norfolk, Va ................................................ .. 
G. T. Marshall. collector, New London, Conn .................. . ................. . 
S. W. Macy, collector, Newport, R.I. ............................................ .. 
C. B. Ma1 chant, collnctor, Edgartown, Mass ...................................... . 
Manhattan Oil Company ......................................................... r 
Mobile Marine Way ............................................................ . 
Mallory & Co .................................................................. ~--
Malstee & Donnell .............................................................. . 
~i.~;~>~C~~~~]'Ie~yc~ -~~- :::: :::~~: :: :~:::: :::::::: :::~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
J. }{_ Milla1d .. .... ............... ...................•••....... ---- .. - .. -. ·--------
i~; :~~ ~!~~~~~J~;~~~~~~i!~~~~~~: ?~i:~ ~: ·:~:: ::::::::::: ~ ~::: :::-:::::::::::::::: 
N. B. Nutt, collector, Passamaquoddy, Me ....................................... .. 
Navy Depmt,ment .............................................................. .. 
~o;o~~~~l~~~~~?~-~~~-~~-~~-~~~ :~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'\V. K. Omett .... ............. ................... .. -- ....... - -· ...... -······ 
.A. Putnam. collector, Middletown, Conn ........................................ .. 
F. H. Pnlsifer ................................................................... .. 
if.·t~it!l:~ j~-~- ~:~li~~t.~~; p~~~~~~i~; :Fi~:::::: :: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. P. Remingtor1, collector, Oswegatchie, N.Y ................................... .. 
~-- }i~!{~~~!~:~_t_o_r: -~~~~~~: ~ ~ ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S.Roberts ..................................................................... .. 
Randall & McAllister ........................................ , ....•.......•• . .... 
C. G. Stevens .................................................................... . 
\V. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass ..................................... . .... . 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San Francisco, Cal ..................................... .. 
ir~;l~i;r~_t: ~-~}:~~~~~-: ~~~~i~~~-~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. G. Shepherd ...........................................•....................... 
Carried fot·ward...... .. .. . . . . .. .. .. • . . ... • • . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . ...... 
111 
$283, 648 92 
29, 220 55 
33, 2o3 o6 
415 26 
14 67 
88 34 
112 05 
34 30 
18 00 
127 30 
3, 143 15 
24 58 
182 34 
90 85 
86 25 
3 33 
1, 000 co 
65 61 
181 80 
228 30 
1, 678 00 
2, 580 00 
31,240 84 
186 00 
27,130 25 
1, 200 00 
101 10 
54 70 
1, 746 98 
88 55 
2, 090 00 
648 79 
1, 599 20 
1, 70! 62 
193 87 
650 00 
55 20 
60 00 
16,011::1 08 
13,657 71 
250 00 
108 70 
30 25 
213 45 
200 33 
78 80 
497 26 
17, 818 04 
36 29 
200 00 
33 97 
15,5:22 06 
12,543 65 
31,781 86 
1, 143 52 
50 00 
1, 717 00 
3, 789 95 
14,380 69 
870 52 
2, 765 70 
406 40 
1, 278 19 
1, 948 60 
294 00 
29,730 06 
48 00 
30 50 
300 00 
193 75 
1, 973 90 
101 90 
98 75 
47 40 
6, 028 35 
11,867 14 
8 00 
295 00 
13'2 00 
10,712 88 
61,556 36 
44, 4H 56 
23, 606 13 
65 50 
10 fO 
75:J, 183 46 
112 Rl~CEIPTS AND EXPl~NDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Brought forward ..................••••....................................... 
To H. D. Smith ..•...•............•.•...............................................•. 
J.. F. Sevins .......••....................••........................................ 
A. B. Sweet ...................................................................... . 
J. M. Sterling, jr .........................••....................................... 
C.W.Smith .........••••.......................•............••..........•........ 
J.M.Simms ......••........•...•................................................ 
';rhornhill & Co .............•..............•• . ........•......•....••........•..... 
E~e:~~ci~i~I~~~~~~~~~-: ::::::: :·.:::: ::~::: :::::::: :~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Virginia Pilot Association .................. .................•.................... 
H. G. W orthington1 collec.tor, Charleston, S. C .................................... . 
J. R. Willard, collector, Erie, Pa .................................................. . 
I. Washburn, jr., collector, Portland, Me ..•................•...................... 
H. A. Webster, collector. Puget Sound, Mass ......................... : ........... . 
F. N. Wicker, collector, Key 'Vest, Fla .................................... , ...... . 
W. P. Wingate, collector, Bath, Me ............................................... . 
Wood, Dialogue & Co .................................•........... . ............... 
S. S. Willett, lieutenant ............................ ... ........................... . 
J. W. White.~ ................................................................. . 
J. F. Wayson .................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By g: ±~~~~h~; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::·:: :::::::::::: 
W. Booth .........••..•.....•.....••••...................•.••...•••• 
F. J. Babson ................................... · .................... . 
J.F.Casey ......................................................... . 
C. T. Chase ...................................••••...............••. 
S.I.Comly ........................................................ . 
R. W. Daniels ...................................................... . 
.r. H. Elmer ....................................................... . 
J.Faunce .....•......................................•............. 
J. C. Goodloe ........................................... · ............ . 
T. Heider hoff .....•.•••............................................. 
G. Jerome ..........................•........•.••.....•............. 
L. Lee, jr .......................................................... . 
S. W. Macy ..•....••••••..••••......••••••.......••...•..••••....... 
J. McGowan ..................... : ................................. . 
'S. B. Nutt ........................................................ .. 
E. Root ............................................................ . 
B. M. Roberts ..................................................... . 
W. A. Simmons ................................................... . 
T. B. Shannon ...............................•...........•......... 
P. G. Watmough ................................................. .. 
H. G. Worthington ............................ .' ................... . 
Treasury Departraent ............................................. . 
$35 53 
70 30 
51 89 
11 67 
. 26 1:10 
63 17 
36 67 
45 04 
10 00 
53 27 
48 63 
7 65 
16 49 
22 60 
225 54 
4 00 
52 96 
2 39 
18 00 
272 51 
47 60 
12 50 
!J 00 
895 15 
Expenses of revenue-cutter service, 1871: 
To Bulletin Pul.olishing Company .................................................. .. 
'Vhich deduct from the following repayments: 
By ~.1f.AD~~r~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Elmore ....... .' ................................................. . 
W. G. Vance ................................................... .' .. . 
F. A. Wilson ...................................................... . 
$33 92 
25 00 
521 !)~ 
2,112 78 
3, 715 76 
Excess of repayments ............................••........... .. •.••......•... 
$753, 783 46 
44 65 
39 40 
1, 527 40 
45 uo 
10 00 
8 40 
687 37 
461 18 
74 80 
55 51 
24, 012 13 
6, il15 50 
31, 354 89 
20, 053 18 
28, 92!) 98 
223 30 
1, 086 75 
192 85 
34 25 
59 13 
868, 999 13 
2, 038 36 
866, 960 77 
l(i 00 
6, 409 38 
6, 393 38 
Expenses of revenue-cutter service (transfer account), 1872: 
To C. R. Whiddon.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 29· 
Expenses of revenue-cutter service, 1872 : 
By R. W.King ........................................................ . 
W.G.Vance .................................. . ........ . ........... . 
Expenses of revenue-cutter service, 1873: 
$10 01 
108 82 
118 83 
To Austin Powder Company .......................................... : . ............ . 
Harding Johnson .... . .......................................................... .. 
I r:~::l:~1::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: :_:_:_:_:_::: ~ ~::: ::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By 8: tf·. tr~~YI~~~-.-.-_-_-_._._._._._ ·:::::.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H.K. Smith ...................................................... .. 
Carried forward .................••.•.....••••............ .. .•. . 
$312 76 
579 64 
26 00 
918 40 
8 82: 
50 00 
79 9()-
644 81 
126 87 
910 40· 
910 40· 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 1875. 
t ' 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
By F. N ~{~~lfr~~ ~~~~~~:~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~::::. :::::::::: ·.: ~: ~ ~ ~ ·.:::::::::::: :::: 
C. R. Whiddon ..........•.......................................... 
$918 40 
33 75 
14 32 
113 
$910 40 
.966 47 
Excess of repayments ................... -'..................................... 56 07 
Expenses, revenue-cutter service,1874: 
To C:A. Art.hur, collector, New York, N.Y........................................... 1, 922 97 
Austin Powder Company .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 8 82 
J. C. Abbott, collector, Wilmington, N.C.......................................... 87 13 
W.B. Allen & Co .. . . ........................ ...... ................ ... .......... 3 05 
W. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Mel............ .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. 465 05 
D. V. Bell, collector, Detroit, Mich................................................. 350 00 
J. P. Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 712 09 
J. l!'. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 50 
A. J. Dally ...................... , ....................•............. -.- . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 32 
Duintard & Co.................................................................... 30 00 
<.::. Dal,y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 67 
E1·ie City Iron Works . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. 10, 000 00 
S. Garfielde, colleetor, Puget Sound, Wash .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 37 14 
T. A. Henry, collector, Pamlico, N. C .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 292 78 
W. S. Havens...... .. .... .. . .. . ... . . . ... . . .... .. .... .. . ............... .. ......... 120 26 
H. Hazen, collector, Fernandina, Fla .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 14 56 
i~~d:~~g j ~h~s~~: ~ : : : :: : : : :::::: : ~ ~::::::::::: : : :::::::::::::::::: :::: :: : ::::: :: : 2~~ ~~ 
.N. B. Judd, collector, Chicago, IlL................................................. 72 23 
G. Jerome, collector, Detroit, Mich................................................ 16 49 
1'. Littig.......................................................................... 23 50 
.J. \V. Loun & Son ............................... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 85 98 
.E. W. Lombard................................ ...... .. ........ .... .. . ........ .. . 17 50 
Mallory & Co..................................................................... 212 70 
S. W. Macy, collector, N ewpoct, R. I . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 1, 295 07 
C. B. Marchant., collector, Edgartown, Mass .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 222 50 
~~~~i~~~sg~ecc~~;~l:Y:: ~ ~:::::: ::::: ~:: ~:::: ::::::::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~g gg 
T.S.&J.D.Negus ............................................................... 297 00 
R. \V. Reynolds . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . 2, 458 70 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N. Y .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 99 26 
E. Rout, collector, Oilwego, N.Y................................................... 218 15 
Ryan & Saunclers . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. 373 00 
J.H.Rogers .... ................................................................. 8 32 
G. C. Steven!', collector, Milwaukee, Wis .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 2, 534 59 
W. H. Sargent, collector, Cas t-int~, Me.............................................. 1, 135 04 
T. B. Shannon, colledor, San Francisco, CaJ....................................... 1, 569 66 . 
Tho1·nhill & Co.... ...... ..... . ..... .. ....... .... ..... ............ ......... 115 25 
F. N. \Vicker, collector, Key West, ]'la. .... . ... .. . ...... ...... . . . ..... .. ..... . . . .. 2, 766 87 
I. Wash I.Jurn, jr., collector, Portland, Me .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . 215 76 
H. G. Worthingtou, collect-or, Charleston, S.C..................................... 20 00 
H. A. Webster, collector, Puget Soun~, Wash .................................. l .. __ 7_1_7_8_8 
From which deduct the following rep11yments: 
Ey J. C. Abbott ...................................................... . 
C. A. Arthur ...................................................... . 
W. Booth ......................................................... .. 
B. Birch ........................................................... . 
J. F. Casey ....................................................... .. 
S. I. Comly ....................................................... . 
\V. Chapman ...................................................... . 
T.A.Henry ....................................................... . 
G. J ermne ......................................................... . 
~: :f·~~~ffh;li: :: ~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: 
S. W.Macy ....................................................... . 
,V. B. Randolph ......•......................................... 
T. Russell ..................................................... . 
R. M. Raynolds ................................................... . 
W. A. Simmons .................................................... . 
T. B. Shannon··············-- .................................... . 
W. H. Sargent ..................................................... . 
I. Washburn,jr ................................................... . 
I<'.N. Wicker .................................................... . 
C. R. \Vhiddon...... . . . . .......................................... . 
H. A. Wei.Jster ..................................................... . 
(]onstru0tion of revenue cutters, 1872: 
To D. Bell ...................................................... . 
Con~trnction of revenue cutters, 1873: 
$36 99 
2, 509 Ill 
20 67 
1, 844 72 
3 95 
222 74 
4, 437 83 
33 40 
92 92 
27 3:l 
79 76 
7 2l 
477> 
2 45 
180 40 
171 93 
713 41 
27 85 
133 91 
6 97 
18 77 
30 50 
To Atlautic \-Vorks ................................................................. . 
Allums Express Company ....................................................... . 
Carried forward ............................................................ .. 
H. Ex. H7--8 
4f!, 178 79 
10, 608 32 
37, 570 47 
4, 000 00 
2, 668 7Z 
10 00 
2, 15i8 72 
114 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Brought. forward ............................................••.........•.... 
To C. E. Emery ..................................................................... . 
J . .A. Henriques .................................................................. . 
Metropolitan Steam·ship Company ............................................... . 
Walton Brothers ................................................................ . 
From which derluct the following repayment: 
By B. Birch ......................................................................... . 
Life-Saving Service, 1875: . 
To B. Birch .........•........................ ; ...................................... . 
C. Guickin ........................................................... _ ........... . 
l.i\~~h~l:~ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ~:::::::: ::::::::: ~:: ~:::: ::::::::::: ~:::: :::::::: 
J. M. Richardson ............................................................... . 
B. C. Sparrow ........................................................•........... 
W. W. Ware .................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By B. Birch ......................................................................... . 
Life-Saving Service, contingent expen>'es: 
By~- ~i_rc~~t~~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_·_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ______ . _ .. . 
H.FalJer ........................................................................ . 
Hoffman & Bros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
H. E. Runtting ........ . ........................................ . ............... . 
D. Kahnweiler. ................................................................. . 
J. H. Merryman ....... . ...................................................... . 
C. S. Mt:>rrynmn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ ............ . 
J. M. Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . ......... . 
B. C. Sparrow ................................................... . ........... . ... . 
C. J. Staunch ................... ______ . _ .. ____ _ ... : .... . . ____ .. __ . __ . ___________ _ 
Treasur.v Depart.ment .............. . ............................... . .......... . 
W. W. Ware ..................................................................... . 
vValton Brus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . ..................................... . 
:From which deduct the following repaynwnt: 
By J. H. Merryman .................................................... . 
Preserving life and property from shipwretked vessels, 1873: 
By~: ~il~h~~~i·n-~~:: ~:: ~: :::~:~:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~::: :::::: 
Preserving life and property from shipwn•cked >cssels, 1f74: 
$0 57 
432 74 
433 31 
To J. Anderson, j r ............................................. . ................. . 
HunnorsBrothers ........................................................... . 
H. E. Huntting ........................................... · ................ _ .. _ .. 
.A. A. J'v1 cC ullough ................................. : ............................. . 
A. D. Mitchell ................................................................... . 
Preserving life and property from shipwrecked vessels, contingent expenses, 1373: 
By H. E. HuntLing. ............ ............ ...... ......... ..... ..... $6 73 
Preserving life anrl prop arty from shipwreckeu vessels, contingent expenses, 187-!: 
ByB.Birch................ ................... ........... ............ $230 09 
Establishment of new life-savin_g stations: . 
To B. Birch ................................ _ ........... _......... __ ... ___ .. _. _ .. ___ _ 
D. Blackburn ......................................... . .... . ................... . 
Hoffman & Bros ................................................................. . 
J. H. Merryman ................................................................ . 
~~-~ t~~~!:I~~~~~~- :::::::::~: :: ~::::: ~::: :~::~~:::: :~:::: :::::::: ~ :~:::::: :.::: 
Treasury Department .......................................................... .. 
From which deJuct the following repayment: 
By Treasury Department ........•.......................................... . ..... 
$2,.678 72 
241 53 
22 2~ 
125 2<! 
656 14-
3, 723 !ll 
956 5Z 
2. 767 29o 
2, 000 00· 
10, 451 7H 
37, 32§ 87 
762 4()1 
8, 849 02 
19,08612 
46, 500 0() 
12t, 975 ]() 
2, 000 0() 
122, 975 1!} 
7, 400 00 
b7 95> 
400 ou 
90 0(} 
1 758 7l 
, 755 95 
1, 057 7() 
3, 703 24 
87 4G 
1, 263 !Jj 
154 (10 
86 01) 
2,9ut n 
2, 091 00 . 
21,837 ][) 
2, 151 ()() 
19, 686 11) 
4, 907 2() 
2, 550 2j. 
21 0,) 
11, :200 0() 
2, 298 L() 
20, 976 4.> 
7, 000 00 
1, 425 0() 
1, 778 50 
1, 000 UU< 
125 58 
1, 600 (J() 
1, 001 0() 
13; 930 0& 
1, 400 00 
12, 530 OS 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 187!'i. 
1874--75. CUSTOM&. 
E~tablishmPnt of life-saving stations on the coast of New Jersey and Long Island: 
To R. V. Breece .............................................••••........... 
Roffman & Brothers.......... . . . • • • • •....•.........•............................ 
J. V. Herbert ................. , ............••...................................... 
Mallor.v & Co .......•..•..............................••.............. - . . •....... 
J. McGowan .........••..••..•..•. ···········-·························----······ 
J. H . .1\ferryroan .....••.......................•........ - - . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •..... 
T. F. Rowland . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...• 
\Valton Brothers ......••......•...................•.•............••......•....... 
From which deduct the following r~payment: 
By B. Birch ....•........•••••..• , ..................... -··--·· ....................... . 
Establishment of new life-saving stations on the coast of the United States: 
To Blake & Alden ..........•..•.•...•...........................•..••..............• 
D. B. Bradford & Co ..........••••.............. . ••. .... ...............••......... 
S. A.Baum ...................................................................... . 
D. S. Cherry & Son .. .. ......... ....•..•......... .' •.....•..•.......•..••........... 
\V. F. Coston ..... . . ~· ................•..........•••.•. - . -·· .......••...........••• 
T. B. Cumrnin _g & Son . .........•..•....................• . ........•.. --·. --· ...... 
T. A. Con1mander. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......• 
llisnml Swamp Transfer Company ............................................. . 
c. crui,kin ---···-·····-··-----·· .....•.......... -·--·· ......... ........ ·•········· 
J. H. Giuhs ....••• . ................•......••........... - ... -- ...•..... . ........ -·· 
A. l>.GI'iffin --··-···· ··· ··· --· ----- ···-·---· ... .. .. . ......... . ...............••.• 
A. F. Howar•l .. .... .. . . · ···--··--···-·· ........................................ . 
Hoffman &. Bros ..... ........... .... ...........••.... .. ........... .. ........... 
G-. H. Hall ...................... . .. ~.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
Ri:.rgin:> & Giffonl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
.r. H.. Hobu;; . .. ..... ................. . ........................................... . 
D. Jordon .... ............................................. : . ............ -.. - .... . 
,J a nard & Wil,on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . •................ : . . . . ...•...........•.... 
J.C.Kimball .......................••........................•................. 
D. K>tbnnciler .. .......•.. . ....... ....... ....... . ..... .. .......................... 
M. Lowell ...••• .. .... ... ...... .. ..•.•................ . ..•.....•.•................ 
~~~i~;~:i~~~;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
C. S. Merriman ....... ...................... ... ...............................•.. 
J. Mott & Co .......................... .... .... ......... ......... -·'··· ......... . 
J. s: Millspaugh . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ........ ......... . 
~i~~!r8T~-~~s~o~-~~ti~~·c-;;~-P~l~Y-: :::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. H. Page ............................... --- ...................... ···•·· ....... ··· 
'1'. F. Rowland ..•................................................................ 
J. M. Richardson ................................................................ . 
D. R fthnweile).' .....•...................••............................•.........•.. 
C. H. Robinson ..••••...................................... ...................... 
ltohins & Mor-ton ......... . : ..... ................ . .............................. . 
D. Stimson ..•.. ...... ........................................................... 
L Rtius 11nry ................ ........ . .......................................... . 
B C. Sporrow ...... . . . . . . ................. . ........................ _ .. 
Tl'<>a~<nry Department ..... ...... . .. . . .. . . . ... . .. ...... . ................... . 
,J. T·•lo·r ......................... ....... . ....... . .. . .......... ..... ........... . 
\\' . \\'alton ...... . .... . ........ .. ........................................ .. 
\'llliton. Br-olll'·r & Co ..................................................... . 
\Vadswui til &: CL1ytou ........... : .............................................. . 
Ji'r••m wllirh drduct the following re11a) nwnt: 
TI_y B. Bir.-11 ................. ..... ....... .................. .. 
Supplirs of li~·ht-lJOHi<P , 1R73: 
To .--;_D. Trenchard ........ ..... . 
Snpplir1< of light-hons · s, 1874: 
l'o F. H. B;Jl<er ................ ..... .. .. . ...... . •. . ..•.•...........•.....•••.•••...... 
~-' ~~~~~w~;~Rr~~~. ~-0-~.P-~~~·- : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _- ~ ~: ~ ~: : : : :: : ~ :: :::: :: : ::: : : . : : : :: :::::: :::::: : ::: 
(}.H. Perkins ...................... . ......................................... .. 
~- IJ. Trenchanl ............ ................ .......... ....................... . 
J.'~~~~~~~~rffR~-i~~~a~l- ?.~m-~~n~~ ~-- ~~ .. _._-_-_·_· ::::::::::::::::::: :·::. ::::::::::::::: 
G. B \VhitH ---- - ····· · ····· · ··· ··· · ·····························-······-······· 
lt. ::i. \Villi.t:n son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........•..•..... 
C.uTieu fo~rw:trol ... ......... . .......... ____ . _ ............... .. _ ....... _ ... _ •. 
115 
$4, 550 00 
1, 400 00 
200 0(). 
2, 017 ~5-
ill 75 
a5 85 
3, 200 0()-> 
:!55 5() 
11, 6~0 35 
251 42• 
11,438 93 
1, 082 55 
7 00 
21 00 
621 00 · 
19 25 -
74 00 
50 00 
58 50 
169 39 
18 03 
2:.! 0;) 
417 
90 00• 
8 00 
125 50 
4 20 
200 00 
1, 6o6 81 
11 42" 
478 63 
11 95 
5, 811 66 
517 50 
749 32 
1, 005 17 
284 70' 
82fT 
346 50• 
231 52' 
150 oo· 
5. 338 00 
114 42' 
400 61 
44 oa 
22 00 
8, 400 00 
]. 612 00 
99 10 
I, 4L4 18 
2 Ou· 
63 58 
iU! t l.2 
1, 269 35 
36, 485 95-
5 lZ: 
36, 480 83-
100 001 
815 69 
165 20 
5, 000 00 
5, 400 00 
4f', 140 00 
10 10 
1, 200 00 
2, 994 12 
446 10 
61, i!Ol 21 
11 () RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, H375. 
1814-'75. ·CUSTOMS. 
Brought forwrrd .......... . ............. . ..... . .......•.•....... . ... ..... ... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~::~~:~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 
F. Harwood ....................................................•.... 
W. P. McCann ..................................................... . 
U. S. N 01-ton ....................................................... . 
E. E. Potter ........................................................ . 
J. H. Spotts .... ........... ..... ..................................... . 
D. Turner ..................................................••••... 
G. B. \Vhite .................................................••••... 
$1 67 
9 62 
~8" 22 
1, 575 9l 
83 
1, 547 50 
12 00 
10 30 
87 48 
Supplies of light-houses, 1S75: 
ToW. N. Allen ..................................................................... . 
AdAms Express Company ........................... . ..... ........ .............. . 
~:~~ft. B~~b~~::::::::: : ::::: : : ::: :::: :::::: ::::: : :: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::: :: : :: : 
F. H. "Baker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . .......... .. ........... ...... .. . 
J. C. Duane ............................................. ... ..................... . 
.A. N. Damrell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. ............... ..... • .. · .· ........... . 
F. Harwood ..................................................................... . 
1V. A. Jones ................. .. ............ ....... ............................... . 
L. KPn1pff ........................................................................ . 
W. P. McConn .... . ........................... ..... .. . .. ......... . . ........... ... . 
U.S. Norton . .................. . ................................ .. .............. . 
G. H. Perkins .................................................................... . 
E. E. Potter ...................................................................... . 
H. F. Picking -.· .................................................................. . 
W. F. Re.vnolds .................................................................. . 
J. H. Spotts ...................................... . .................... . ..... ..... . 
H. B. Seeley ................ . .. . ................................. .. .............. . 
J. A. Smith.................. .. . ... ........ .. .......................... ... .. . .. . 
A. '.r. Snell ....................................................................... . 
C. M. Schoonmaker .............................................. .... ............ . 
S. D. Trenchard.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ....... ......... . .. . 
D. Turner ....................................................................... . 
TreAsury Department ................................................. .. ........ . 
G. Weitzel ...................................................................... . 
J. C. Woodruff ................................................................... . 
J. G. Walker ............................. . ..................................... . 
G.B. White .............................. . ..... . ...................... ..... ..... . 
From which deduct the followin~~:: repayment~: 
By I cr ~y~~r:::::::::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::: 
Repairs. &c, of light-houses, 1873: 
By~ .. iL~~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N. Michler ......................................................... . 
$2, 8~9 90 
16 
$i 60 
1 00 
1 01 
9 61 
Repairs. &c .. of light-houses, 1874: === 
To P. C. Hains .............................................•............... ___ ___ .. . 
J. A. Smith ..................................... .................... . · .· .... ~ ..... . 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By :.-~~~~~l~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P. C. Haines .................................................. · ..... . 
H. M. Roherts ................................. ... ................. . 
1/V. F. Reynolds ................................................ . ... . 
$35 25 
1, 856 3::! 
224 42 
17 00 
20 00 
$64, 201 21 
$3, 533 53 
60, 667 68 
7, 935 95 
23 60 
3, 535 00 
3, 660 00 
13, 792 18 
3, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
2, 200 00 
1' 000 00 
6,173 62 
34, 460 97 
4, 445 00 
8, OxO 00 
11,000 00 
3 :d68 35 1: 500 00 
27,872 00 
9, 344 00 
900 flO 
22. 272 33 
2; 300 00 
148, 236 14 
6~ 70 
1, 145 59 
850 00 
14,500 00 
1, 765 00 
5, og6 60 
339, 909 03 
2, 810 06 
337, 068 97 
1, 294 36 
786 7'!. 
2, 081 08 
2, 153 00 
Excess of repayments .. .. . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. 71 92 
RepRirs and incidental expenses of light-houses, 1875: 
To Adan1s Express Company .................... . ........................ ~ ......... . 
U.J<;. Blunt ...................................................................... . 
J. C. Duane ........................................................•.•............ 
~:- #.:i:l~?:·::::::_::_:::::: :_:: ::::: :~:: :: ::~~ :~~ ~ ~ ~ :::: ~ ::::: :~: :: ~ ~:: ::::::::::::: 
J. Harwood .....••.............•.........................................•........ 
W.A..Jones ........................................ ... .......................... . 
N.MiGhler ...................................................................... . 
R. M. Robert ..................................... _ ............................ __ . 
Carried forward .•.......................... ... ..•.•.......................... 
6 95 
8, 825 00 
30, 000 00 
3-!, 100 00 
:!2, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
i:l, 075 00 
8, 000 0) 
7, 500 00 
12,000 00 
13&, 5L6 9.3 . 
/ 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Bronght forward ..... .......................... ..... . ......... - ... -.--- .... -. 
ToW. I<'. Raymond .......••••.................•................ -----· . ..... - -- .. --. 
J. A. Smith............................ ..... ... ...... .......... . ............ . 
J. S. Smith ............. ....... .................... ....... ____ . _ ... _ .............. . 
Treasury Department ................•........................ -.--- ........ -.---. 
I. C. 'iVood ruff ..•.......... ...•.......... . ............................. ........... 
G. '\Vdt.zel. ....... .......... ....... •.•••.•••.• . ..... ... ...... ... ............. 
R. Williamson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
Salaries of ke"pf'ts of light-houses, 1871 : 
By §~;~~~E~~~~~~~~::: ::~::::: .~::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::~:::::: 
G. S. Rctax ... ......... .. .••.... ........•............... ...... ....... 
Salaries of kePw·rs of light-houses, 1872: 
By W. G. Vance ............................. ............ ........ . 
Salaries of keepers of light-houses. 1873: 
$865 93 
33 75 
759 00 
50 29 
1, 708 97 
502 74 
To H. A.. Burt .... .. ..... ............. ...... ........................ ....... .......... . 
S. Garfiehle .......... ........ ............ ............. ....... ...........•. ...... .. 
C. M. Hamilton ......... . ....... ..... ...... .. .................... .............. .. . 
T. Russ(,ll . ..................................................................... . 
P. G. \Vatmough ................. ............... ------ ........................... . 
From which ded uct the following repayments: 
By!: iii:::~ :: ." ~ ~ ~ .": : :: ~::::: ~ ~ ." .":: :::: ~:: ." ~::::::: :: :: :::::: : : : : : -.. 
T. R. Shannon .............. .. . .. .............................. : .... . 
W. G. Vance ........................ .. ............................. . 
Salarif's of keepers of light-houses, 1874: 
$l.'i5 00 
20 00 
9 80 
101 3l 
To I. S. Adams ............ .......................................................... . 
F. H. Baker ............................... .. ... - - ... - ... - - - .. -- . - .......... - . - ... . 
IT. A. Bnrt ....................................... . ......................... . .... , 
J. H. Bartlett, collector, Little Eg_g Harbor, N.J .............. ........ ........ .... . 
R W. D::tniels, collector, Buffalo, N. Y ... ......................................... . 
~- Garfi(>]uc, collector, Puget Sound, Wash ...................................... .. 
R. W. King .. .... .................... ................. ....... ..... ...... ... ···-~--
N. Patten .. .... . ................................................................. . 
J.P. San born, collector, IIur·on, Mich ..................... ....................... .. 
\V. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass ........ ...................... .... ... ... .. . 
S.D. Trenchard ............ ........................ ............... .... . ..... _ .... . 
I. C. Woodruff ............................................. . .................... . 
G. B. White ............. .. ........... ....... ........................ .......... .. . 
J. G. Walker ...................................... ....... ....... .......... ....... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By -a·. 1.~~~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. C. Akeley ...................................................... . 
\V. Booth .......................................................... . 
H. A. Burt ......................................................... . 
R. Boyd ........................................................... . 
R. W. Daniels . ............. ....................... .... ........ .... . 
J. H. Chandler ..................................................... . 
~- Garfielde ........................................................ . 
W. D. Hare ........................................................ . 
C. Lindrey ......................................................... . 
W. E. Merrill ....... ···'· ................................ • .......... 
~ir ~-~~CCa~~:: : : ~ ~:::::: :::::: :::::: :: ~ ~:: : :::: : :: ~::: : : :::: ::::: ~ 
N. Patten ....... ..... ............ ...... ......................... ... . 
E. E. Potter ........ ................... ......... ..... .......... .... . 
T. Russell .............. . ................................... - ...... . 
E. R.>Ot ......................................... . . ................ .. 
J. P. San born .............. ....•............ .............. ...... .... 
W. A. Simmonfl .................................................... . 
T. B. Shannon . .................... · ... ............ .... .... .... . .... . 
P. S. Slevin ................................. . ..... .............. __ .. 
S.D. Trenchard ................................................... . 
~ .. ~: ;hn~i~-~~~~- ::::::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::_:·.:: · 
$266 14 
579 95 
277 11 
108 55 
410 00 
27 04 
633 69 
50 52 
13 78 
78 O:l 
121 67 
149 72 
37 08 
638 65 
12 00 
468 19 
7 60 
2 22 
169 38 
33 67 
668 45 
82 61 
66 00 
41 84 
50 80 
117 
$139,506 95 
15, 080 70 
21, 700 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 520 73 
28,328 25 
13, 500 00 
29, 363 37 
250, 000 00 
155 00 
54 87 
1, 4113 85 
7 60 
24 15 
1, 705 47 
286 14 
1, 419 33 
260 75 
12 40 
410 00 
17 42 
632 50 
245 75 
203 37 
12 00 
334 72 
28 08 
7, 000 00 
850 00 
5, 869 47 
2, 700 00 
18,576 46 
4, 994 68 
13, 581 78 
118 RECEIPTS AND EXPEN"DITURES, 1~75. 
1874-'75. CUSTO:M:S. 
Salaries of keepE:'rs of light-houses, 1875 : 
To \V. N. Allen .................................................• · •••................. 
J. S. Adams, collector, Saint John's, Fla .......................................... . 
J. C. Abbott., collector, ·wilmington, N.C ......................................... . 
J. A. P . .Allen, collector, New Bedford, Mass ..................................... . 
C . .A. Arthur, collector, New York, N.Y .............................. , ........... . 
J . .Atkins, collector, Savannah, Ga ............................................... . 
H. C. Akeley, collector, Michigan, Mich ................•...•.•.................... 
R. Boyd ............................................. , ............................ . 
F.H.Baker ............ . ..............................................• . .... 
W. A. Baluwin, coli ector, Newark, N.J .............................•.............. 
W. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md ............................................... . 
J. H. Bartlett. collector, Little Egg Harbor, N. J ................................. . 
J. Blumenthal, collector, Saint Mark's, Fla ....................................... . 
A. E. K. Benhau1...... . . .................................. : ................... . 
D. V. Bell, collector. Detroit., Mich ................................................ . 
J. Codd, collector, Nantncket-,·Mass ............................................. .. 
J. F. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La ........................................... . 
S. Cooper, collector, Cape VincPnt-, N.Y ........................... ... ............ . 
J. T. Collins, collector, Brunswick, Ga ............................................ . 
J. H. Cbam11er, collector, Super~ior, Mich ........................................ .. 
D. K. Carter, collector, Genesee, N.Y ............................................. . 
J. M. Davy, C• lleetor, Genesefl, N. Y . ............ _ ..................... , _ ........ . 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N. Y ........................................... .. 
J.C. Duane........... ... . .................................................... . 
.A. C. Davis, collector, Beaufort, S. C ............................................. .. 
J. H. Elmer, collector, Bridgetown, N. J ......................................... · .. 
T. E. Ellsworth, collector, Niagara, N. l ......................................... . 
J. W. Fuller, collectur, Miami, Ohio . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . ............. .. 
J. T.rffe.......... ...... . .......... _ ....................... _ ....... .. ......... . 
G. Gaye, collector, Bflaufort., S. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . ........ . 
J. C. Goodloe. collecto~, Mobile, Ala ............................................. .. 
~-- Jit~b~sr:rl,0~~1f~~g;~~a~~;ntnit~~~ic~~!L~ .::::·. ~ ·_ ~ ·.::::::::::: :.:: ::::::::::::::::: 
J.D. Hopkins. collector, Frenchman's Bay, Me .................................. . 
H. Hazen, collector, Fernandina., Fla ............................................ . 
\V. S. Havens, collector, Sag Harbor, N.Y ...................................... .. 
H. F. Heriot, collector, Georgetown, S. C ........................................ . 
A. F. Howard, collector, Portsmouth, N.H ....................................... . 
.F. Herflerhoff, collector. Peal'l River, Miss ...................................... .. 
T. A. Henry, collector, Pamlico, N. U ........................................... .. 
}: f.i:l;;.~~s~0~~11:~r~/~;o:;~~.<q:~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. W. Holbrook, collector, Teche, Tex ........................................... . 
T. S. Hodson .................................................................... .. 
W. P. Hiller ..•....................................................•••........... 
G. Jerome, collector, Detroit, Mich .............................................. .. 
~-- :.- li:igg~~~o~~!f;g[~~~~n~ir~~ N-: 1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L.Kemff .................•..•..... · ..............•................................. 
H. Lawson, collector, Eastern. Md ............................................... . 
H. Levy, collector, Saint Mark's, Fla ........................ , ................... . 
L. Lee,jr., collector, Norfolk, Va ................................................. . 
G. T. Mars hall, collector, New London, Conn . ................................... .. 
S. W. Macy, collector, Newport, R. I. ............................................. . 
C. B. Marchant, collector, Edgartown, Mass ...................................... . 
C. G. Manning, collector, Albemarle, N. C ........................................ . 
A. J. Murat, collector, Apalachicola, Fla ......................................... . 
R. W. Mullin, collect-or, 'l'cche, Tex .............................................. . 
W. P.MeCann ................................................... . .............. . 
C. S. Nm·ton ........ . ..................................................... . ... . 
C. Xorthrop, collector, New Haven, Conn ........................................ . 
W. D. Nolen, collector, Wilmington, Del ........................................ .. 
G. H. Perkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................................... . 
N. Patton, collector, TexfiR, Tex .... . .......................................... .. 
J. Parnwrter, collector, Champlain, N. Y ........................................ . 
C. R. Prouty, collector, Saluria, Tex .............................................. . 
~-~·ort~~~·cc~i~~ct~:,-~:~z~~~I: ~7!0. :::::: :::~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-l~i~t~·g:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::.-~:::::::::::::: :::::: 
E. Root, collector, Oswego, N. Y ................................................. . 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N.Y ................................... .. 
E. H. Rockwell ................................................................. .. 
H. B. Seeley ............................•..•...................................... 
J.P. San born, collector, Huron, Mich .......................................... _ .. 
C. F. Swift., Barnstable, Mass ........................................... _ ........ . 
f.ss8\~~i~~~1~11~~~~P.~~!~i~~~ -_-_-_ ~ -.-:::::::.·_-_ -_-_-_. -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::::::: ~::::::: 
· G. C. Stevens, collector, Milwaukee, Wis ....................................... . 
T. B. Shannon, collect-or, San :Francisco, Cal .................................... .. 
'\V. A. .. Simmon~. Boston, Mass ....... _ .......................................... .. 
J. Shepherd, collector, Saint Mary's, Ga ................................. · ........ . 
~-- ~-~c~~~-)~~~l_e_c_t~-r~ -~~~~~ -~~~~~·~: ~1-~ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_·_- _- _-_- .' _- _-: _- _- _- _-_- _-: _- _· _-_-::::: _-:::::::: 
C arr·iell forward ...•....... 
$3, 534 20 
3, 477 02 
1, 160 00 
3, 620 00 
25,822 33 
3, 015 15 
17,345 00 
2, 500 00 
12, 709 88 
1, 740 00 
13, 273 90 
2, .490 00 
2, 280 00 
7, 255 63 
2, 040 00 
2, 730 00 
9. 840 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 060 00 
17, 747 36 
345 00 
1, 035 00 
2, 126 43 
3, 000 ou 
2, 640 00 
1, 630 00 
950 00 
2, 505 00 
6, 500 00 
1, 936 08 
4, 340 00 
2, 906 05 
2, 460 00 
18, 1352 50 
1, 340 00 
6, 120 00 
560 00 
4, 630 00 
8, 700 70 
9, 096 08 
11,406 99 
1, 750 OG 
2,179 ou 
1, 480 00 
910 00 
3, 060 00 
4, 480 00 
980 00 
1, 805 00 
4, 402 34 
760 00 
13, 2i9 O!l 
2, 150 00 
10,867 25 
4, 182 85 
6, 649 50 
2, 070 00 
2, 556 50 
8, 050 00 
2, u.-,8 17 
6, 736 !14 
11,172 40 
7, 060 00 
1, 040 00 
5, 180 00 
5, 200 fiO 
3, 350 00 
] • 500 uo 
2, 450 00 
5, 472 .50 
2, 420 00 
1, 620 00 
1, 000 00 
19,794 25 
9, 340 Oi 
5, 320 00 
4, 367 84 
935 00 
12, 004 83 
38,480 11 
22, 899 13 
1, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 860 00 
482, 293 'ii 
RNCEIPTS ANJ:? EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
LS74-'75. CUSTOMS. 
ToR. G~s~i~~3:. fg~u:~~~; T~~~~; T~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. T. Snell ...... ................................................................. . 
C. M. Schoonmaker .............................................................. . 
D. Turner, collector, Alexandria, Va ............................................ . 
~-J:ot~~~~:~~d~'- ?.~~~~-~~~~~-e.'-~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. G. \Vorthington, collector, Charleston, S. C ................. ..... ........ ..... .. 
I . C. \Voodruff........ . ........................................... .. .. .. . ...... .. 
G. B. White .............. . ....................................................... . 
J. R. Willard, collector, Erie, Pa .................................................. . 
P. G. vVatmough, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio ...................................... . 
W. \Vells, collector, Vermont, Vt ................................... ., ........... .. 
H. A. Webster, collflctor, Puget Sound, Wash .................................. .. 
I. WaRhbnrn,jr., collector, Portland, Me ........................................ .. 
R. R. Wallace ...... · ............................... ............................... . 
J. G. Walker ...... . ••. ..• .... ..................... -- ........... ---·-- ..... f •••••• .-
I<' rom which deduct the following repayments: · 
By W. N. Allen ............................ . ................ .......... . 
H. C. Akeley ...................................................... .. 
G-.• Jerome ......................................................... . 
S. W. Macy ........................................................ . 
R. W. Mullen ...................................................... . 
C. G. Manning ....................................................... . 
Expenses of light-vessels, 1874: 
$1, 188 40 
192 32 
1, 020 00 
100 00 
1, 051 50 
17 93 
To ~- D. Trenchard .................................................................. . 
I. C. Woodruff.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ................•...•.•.............. 
G. B. White ........................................................... -.. · ..... - .. 
From which <lednct the following repayments: 
By J. Atkins ...............•.......................•.................• 
J. H. Elmer .......... ................. --.-.----- ·--- · · • · ·- · · · · · · · · • · 
~: ~~it~~:::::~:::::: :::::::::: :: ::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
C. F. :::iwift .................••••........ ~ ........................... . 
Exprnses of light-vessels, 1875: 
$1 67 
18 00 
78 08 
12 00 
27 00 
To .J. ·A. P. Allen, collector, New Bedford, Mass ..................................... . 
.J. S. Adams, collector, Saint John's, Fla .......................................... . 
.J. C. Abbott, collector, Wilmington, N.C ................................ · ........ . 
C. A. Arthur, collector, New York, N.Y ......................................... . 
J. Atkins, collector, Savannah, Ga ............................................... . 
!: ~~)t·~~;;b.~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Codd, collector, Nantucket, Mass ..... .. ............. .. ~ ..................... .. 
fi..~~n:,~~h~~i~~.tr~a~i~:t~8\f:.~. :::::::::::::: :·::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Huthanl, collector, Stonington, Conn ......................................... .. 
W. P. Hiller, collf'ctor, Nantucket, Mass ....................................... .. 
G. T. Marsbp,ll, collector·, New London, Conn .. .......................... ~--- ..... . 
S. W. Macy, collector, Newport, R.I. ............................................ . 
C. S. 1\01 ton .......................... ......... . ................................. . 
C. Northrup, collector, New Haven, Conn ...................................... . 
\V. D. Nolen, collector, Wilmington, Del. ........................................ . 
G. H. Perkins ....................•.................••...................•........ 
N. Patten, collector, Texas, Tex . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
C. F. Swift, collector, Barnstable, Mass ................................ ...... ... . 
B. G. Shields, collector, Texas, Tex ........................................ . ..... . 
C. M. Schoonmaker .............................................................. . 
S. D. Trenchard .............. .................................................... . 
Treasury Department .... .............. ____ ..................................... . 
I. C. W ooclruff ................................................................... . 
J. G. Walker ................................................................... .. 
G. B. White .................................. ................................. . 
H. G. ·worthington, collector, Charleston, S.C .................................. .. 
From which lleduct the following repayments: 
]3 y ~ .. ~-. ~t:h. ~ ~::: ~: : ~ ~ ~: : ~:: ~ ~:: ·_ ~: ·. -_:: ~::: ~: ~: ~:: ·.: ~::::::: ·.:: ~:: ·_ ·. 
B . . G. Shields ......................................... .... ....... ... . 
$345 00 
5 83 
3 00 
llD 
$!82, 293 77 
3, 900 00 
9, 980 00 
4, 888 00 
2, 450 00 
4, 886 70 
200 00 
4, 7713 90 
4, 000 00 
1, 363 87 
2, 400 00 
3, 340 00 
3, 185 00 
9, 653 87 
16,190 56 
7, 430 85 
2, 000 00 
562, 891 52 
3, 570 15 
559, 321 37 
5, 000 00 
1, 600 00 
4, 376 06 
10, 976 06 
136 75 
10, 839 31 
5, 640 00 
3, 760 00 
3, 760 00 
6, 517 83 
2, 297 55 
575 00 
8, .709 75 
5, 452 50 
345 80 
3, 735 00 
2, 260 83 
1, 817 50 
5, 140 00 
2, 915 11 
3, 731 85 
2, 513 75 
5, 276 98 
28, 750 00 
682 50 
10, 313 64 
2, 077 50 
4, 050 00 
42,552 68 
387 74 
18,300 00 
4, 000 00 
15,634 34 
3, 493 54 
194,690 59 
353 83 
194,336 76 
120 RECI<~IPTS .AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Expenses of buoyage, 1874: 
To .Albany Evening Journal ........................................................ . 
F.H.Baker .................................. ..... ............... .. ...... ........ . 
P. C. Harris ....•.................................................................. 
J. Johnson ....................................................................... . 
S. D. Trenchard ..........•..................................................... , .. 
G. B. White ............................................................ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: , · 
By .A. E. K. Benham ................................................... . 
R.Boyd ............................................................ . 
F. Harwood ........................................................ . 
\V.P. McCann ......................................... . ........... . 
C. S. N ort.on ....................................................... . 
E. E. Potter .. .....................•.... . ....... ..... ..... . .......... 
J. H. Spoots _ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
J. G. Walker ...................................................... .. 
Expenses of buoyage, 1875: 
$1, 040 00 
405 97 
39 42 
3, 662 61 
44- 35 
241 48 
20 42 
5l:l2 31 
To W. N . .Allen ............... .... ......... .. .... ..... ... ........ ...... . ............ . 
R. Boyd, jr ................. · '- ..... ... · ........................................... . 
F. H. Baker .. ..... .... ..... ....... . ... ................................... ....... . . 
A. E. K. Benham........ . ................ . .............................. ........ . 
J. C. Duane ........... · ........................................................... . 
F. Harwood ..................................................................... . 
L. Kernptf ............................................................. -.......... . 
IV. P. McCann ......................... · ..................... ... . .. ........ ....... . 
C. S. Norton ..................................................................... . 
G. H. Perkins .. .......................... .... ......................... ..... ...... . 
E. E. Potter ...................................................................... . 
H. F. Picking .................................................................... . 
,J. H. Spotts . ................................................... ..... ............. . 
H. B. Seel.v . ........................................ ...... ....... ...... ........... . 
.A. T. Snell . ..................................... ........ ..... .... . . ....... .. . .... . 
C. M. Schoonmaker ...................... ~ .... .. .......... . ............... ....... . 
S.D. Trenchard ................................................................. .. 
f:rg~~~E~¥r~~~~t-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. G. Walker ..................................................................... . 
B.S. \Villiamson ........ . ... .... .. . ............ ....... . · . .. ............ .. . ........ . 
G.B. White ...................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repay-ment: 
By W. N . .Allen ..................................... . ...... ........ ...... ........... . 
Expenses of fog-signals, 1874: 
By:.· ~oJ~i~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F . Harwood ....................................................... .. 
W. R. McCann ..•................................................... 
$63 40 
91 66 
22 77 
79 
178 62 
-----
Expenses of fog-signals, 1875: . 
To C. E. Blunt .................•..................................................... 
J. C. Duane ........................................... ...... ................. ... . 
.A. N. Damrell ....................•........................................ ....... 
P. C. Harris ............................................... · ....................... . 
F. Harwood ..........••..........................•.............................•.. 
N. Michler ............................................ , .......................... . 
I. C. Woodruff .. ............................................. ......... ..... ...... . 
R. S. Williamson . ....................................... .......... ... ...... .. . ... . 
G. Weitzell .... ............................................................ ..... .. . 
H. M. Robert ... .....••.................................... ............ .. ... ...... 
InspectiJJg lights, 1875: . 
To P. C. Ha:rris .... .......................... ... ..................... .. .... ....... .. . 
J. G. Walker. ..... , .................... .. ............... ..................... .. .. . 
$6 50 
4, 847 50 
380 00 
39 O() 
4, 000 0() 
1, 000 00 
10, 273 0() 
6, 036 5& 
4-, 236 44 
13, 153 5() 
10, 815 00 
25, 545 26 
2, 550 00 
500 0() 
4, 000 00 
6, 7114- 00 
12, 775 2S. 
10, 2U 75 
9, 010 00 
6, 800 0() 
5, 623 03 
8, 220 0() 
15, 196 00 
4-, 9~5 00 
. 9, 575 00 
92,398 41 
1:!5 65 
13, 115 0() 
] , 000 0() 
2, suo 00 
12,279 76 
267, C55 61 
4, 474 2S. 
262, 581 3!) 
1, i10 0() 
10, 000 00 
2, 800 00 
500 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
11, 000 00 
13, 9~0 00 
2, 550 00 
5, 000 00 
GO, QOO 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 000 0() 
2, 000 0() 
-~--
Commissions to superintendents of lights, 1873 and prior years: 
To L. U . .Armstead, collector, Appalachicola, Fla .................... 00 •• 00 ........ 00. 
l~-fa~~~:·~~1l~~~~~~s!f~~h}~ti·::r~~ ·. :::::::::::: ::::::·.·_ :::::·. :::::::::::::::: 
J. H. Bailey, collector, Portsmout-h, N. H .................. 00 00.00 00 .............. . 
Carried forward .................•............................................ 
-
127 10 
351 91 
!!5 3S. 
296 91 
871 21 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Brought forward .......... ........ ....... ....................... .. .......... . 
To J. H. Bartlett, collector, Little Egg Harbor, N.J . ..........•..... . .•. ........... ... 
H. A. Burt, collector, Superior, Mich ............................................. . 
J. J. Godfre_y, collector, Saint Mary's, Ga ............................... . ....... .. 
J. D Hopkins ... ...................... ------- .. ............. ... ................ . 
C. M. Hamilton ... ... ......... ....... ..... ...... . ............... ... .............. . 
L. Lee, jr , collector, Nor folk, Va . . . . . ........................................... . 
A. J. Murat, collector, Apalachicola, Fla ........................ ....... ......... .. 
C. Northrop, collector, New Haven, Conn ........................................ . 
H. Pottflr, jr., collector, Pensacola, F'la ........................... .. ............ .. 
D. Rumley, collector, ·wilming-ton, N. C .......................................... . 
.f:' R~S~gg~~l~~et~~~~~~\nJ o:r:~;s~~1!1~. -. ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~: : ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~: -.::::: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: 
J. A. Starkweather .. ... ........ ... ....... . ... ................................ . . 
G. C. Stevens, collt~ctor, M1l waukee. Wis ...................................... . .. . 
G. J. Stannard, collector, Vermont, Vt .......................................... .. 
H. Taylor .......... ....... ...... .............. ............ ...................... . 
fv.~_Yv~~~~~~~-~~c1t~~~ks;~n~!t :Fi~-::: ::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P. G. Watmough, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio .................................... . .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. L. Haynes ....... ...... ............... ......... ....... .. .......... ............. . 
CommisRions to superintendents of lio-hts, 1874: 
To J. S. Adarus, collector, Saint John's, Fla . ...................................... ... . 
~-~:t::e1~~~c£rl~£{fi~;;~{f~~~K~J~~: ~:: :~: :~:: :::::~~:: ::~~:~:: :::::::::::::: 
J. H. Bartlett, collector, Little Egp; Harbor, N.J ..... ............................ .. 
\V. A. Bald win ................ _-_ .................................. ............... . 
H. A. Burt, collector, Snperior, Mich ............................................. . 
~: ~~~~l~~1;F~1~\:~:£er~~l1~!;~;X~-:~-~~ ~ ~: ::~ :-: ::~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::~ ~ ~ ~:: :·: 
R. W. Daniels, collectm·, Bnffalo, N. Y ............................................ . 
J. M. Davy, collector, Genesee, N. Y ....................... . ..................... . 
.A. C. Dads, collector, Bean fort, S. C ............................................ .. 
J. H. Elmer, collector, Bridgeton, N. J .............. ......... ..... . .... ........... . 
~: t~~:c~\;:1~~~~~~r~i:~:i~~~r~: ~: ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::: 
.A. J. Goss, collector, Saint Augustine, Fla ......... .... ~ .......................... . 
J.D. Hopkins, collector, Frenchman's Bay, Me ................ ........ .......... . . 
H. F. Heriot, collector, Georgetown, S. C ........................................ .. 
A. F. Howard, collector, Portsmouth, N. H ...................................... .. 
G. Hubbard, collector, Stonington, Conn ....................................... .. 
::p~J:~~·=:~gf~~!~I~~l~~~r.~~~~r ~::: ~::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::: ~:::::::::: 
f.· f:O~j~~~~fl~~~~~~~-r~l~?~:~_-:: ~ :::::: ~:: ~::: :~:-: :~::::::: :::::::::: ~ :::::: 
C. Lindsey .......................... .... .................... -.----------·· ....... . 
C. B. Marchant, collector, Edgartown, Mass . ........................... , ....... , .. 
A. J. Murat, collector, Apalachicola, Fla ...................... .................... . 
~v ?~:~~~~~~:~~~r~~r;r_ ~ ~ __ ~ ; ____ -< ;----: < > .tH :
fJ.ii~!\~.~.e~~u~~~~;,0~vfi~~$£~~~~cF ::~:~:: ::::::::: ·:: :::::: :::~.:::::: :::::: 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N. Y .... . .............................. .. 
~: f~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~LO~~~e·.~~i_s_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- ·:::: 
C. F. Swift, collector, Barnstable. Mass ...... . ................................. _ .. 
J. Shepard, collector, Saint Mar.v's, Ga .. ........... ... .......................... .. 
J. R. Scott, collector, SaiutJolm's, Fla. .. ..................................... .. 
E. M. Sand_y, collector, Tappahannock, Va ........... .. .. ........ . .. .............. . 
J.P. Sanborn, collector, Huron, Mich . ............................................ . 
D. Turner, collector, Alexandria, Va ... ............ .... ............. ........ . .... . 
G. Toy, collector, Clleu_ystone, Va .............. .............. .... ... ...... __ .. .. 
P. G. \Yatmough, collector·, Cuyahoga, Ohio ...................................... . 
J. R. Willard, collector, Erie, P ,L ..... ............................... _ ....... _. _ ... . 
John YoLmg, collector, Sandusky, Ohio .......................................... . 
121 
$871 27 
146 39> 
400 00 
11 25 
165 6(} 
100 00 
798 00 
39 95> 
168 71 
107 3') 
251 37 
32 88 
12 54 
119 67. 
322 43' 
51 8') 
104- 09· 
2:i2 98 
560 7'!. 
90 09· 
4-,607 14-
68 6S 
4, 538 4& 
25 12 
30 75· 
401 92' 
49 ti4-
4! 3!) 
4-3 50 
29-l 18 
74 56-
75 00· 
99 5il-
61 21 
34 50 
66 00 
171 ')5 
19 40 
29 61 
139 17 
62 6;J 
400 0() 
14 00 
68 29-
122 37 
150 60 
263 33 
24 (13 
137 55 
3-!6 3-~ 
2n 6.> 
113 29 
73 48 
400 00 
169 71). 
313 57 
41 87 
1 ~2 9() 
121 9fi 
92 25 
40 50 
264 74-
91 89 
4114 27 
2.5 00 
50 07 
116 !;4-
188 85 
68 83 
120 88 
83 50 
30 00 
41 87 
6, 438 14 
Repairs and preserYation of public buildings, 1874: =--= 
To B. Birch ............•............... .................................. _ ... __ .. . _ .. 
T. J. llobbs ..................................................................... .. 
H. Pott('r ..... ....... ....... ............. ...... .... .. .•........ ...... .. - - ... - -.. - . 
Carried forward ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...• . ...•. 
125 30 
1, 558 85 
52 10 
1, 736 34-
12~ RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
. 187.4-'75. CUSTOMS . 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
'Tu P. S. Slevin ..................................................................... . 
M.A. Sisson & Co ....••...............•.................•..........•............ 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
.:By G. P. Bowen ...........•.•.•.•....................................•. 
R. W. Daniels ....................................................... . 
A . .J. Goss ...........•.....•...... . ....... - . -....••••. - ....••. - - ·- - - · 
T . .J. Hobbs ........................................................ . 
Treasury Department ............................................. . 
$10 91 
444 90 
2 12 
441 41 
2, 500 63 
Rep~irs and preservation of public buidings, 187 5: 
To C. A. Arthur, collector,· New York, N.Y ......................................... . 
G. P. Bowen ..................................................................... . 
F. M. Boutwell. .................................................................. . 
E. C. Barnes ..................................................................... . 
City of Portland .................................. ---~-- ....... . ................ .. 
J. 1<'. Casey, collector, New Orleans, La .......................................... .. 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N. Y ...................... : ..................... . 
A. Giddings ....••...•.....................•...................................... 
.A . .J. Goss, collector, Saint Augustine, Fla ................. _. __ ................... .. 
'T. Gibson & Co ................................................................. .. 
T . .J. Hobbs ................................................ -- ...... .. -·· ....... ··· 
A. F. Rowan] ......................... : ..........•............................... 
. .J. R. Hamilton ................................................................... . 
T. F. House ...................................................................... . 
R. F. Flanders ...........................••............................. - ........ - . 
::r,. Longfellow ..................................... , ... -........ -· .. - · · · · · · · · · · · - - · 
E. \V. Little ....... --~--- ......................................................... . 
W . .J. McPherson ................................................................ . 
·G. W.ltfanser .................................................................... . 
:E. S . .J. Nealley, collector, Bath, Me ............................................ . 
.J. Parmerter, collector, Champlain, N. Y ......................................... . 
F. Reed ......................................................................... .. 
~-~~ft~~~~e~os~~ss~~~~: ::: !.~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:Sturthers & Sons ....................................................... ·. · · .... --
.J. F. L. Schirmer ......................•........................................... 
W. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass ................................. -....... .. 
W. A. Sisson & Go .................................................••............. 
P. &. Slevin, collector, Miami, Ohio ............................................... . 
H. Whikstone .................................................................. .. 
\V. M. Winchester., ...... ·------- ~ -----···· ..................... -···--· ...... ··-· 
Walworth Manufacturing Company ........................................ - .... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
ByR. \V. Daniels .................................................... . 
S. Longfellow ...................................................... . 
Treasury Department ....................................... -.... .. 
$12 50 
136 11 
1, 480 37 
$1,736 34 
925 61 
2, 817 71 
5, 479 66 
3, 399 97 
2, 079 69 
34, 132 96 
7, 683 11 
135 55 
246 90 
4. 758 00 
12,000 00 
4, 477 78 
I, 24-! 00 
2, 185 00 
54 55 
60, 000 00 
1, 920 95 
29 50 
2, 520 20 
485 25 
1, 503 85 
79! 30 
5, 081 60 
3 30 
12, 313 16 
2, 920 68 
1, 501 34 
61 99 
10, 590 H2 
1, 086 77 
1, 000 00 
21, 324 41 
623 61 
24 00 
203 75 
. 1, 370 ()0 
23 04 
192, 300 37 
1, 628 98 
190, 671 39 
Rep~i~u~~ ~li~d~;t~~~- ~~- ~~~:i~- ~~i:~~~~-s- ~~~~~~~~~ _ ~~~~~~~~)~ _1_s_1_2_ =. ___ .•.....• __ . . . . . . 19 25 
.John Paine....................................................................... 69 50 
Repairs an(l preservation of public buildings (transfer account), 1873: . 
ToM. A. Sisson ....................................................................•. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T . .J .. Hobbs .................................................................... .. 
Furniture anrlrepairs of same for public buildings, 1874: 
.ByT . .J.Hobus......................................................... $2 95 
Furniture and repairs of same for public buildings, 1875: 
To C. A. Arthur .................................................................... . 
G. P. Bowen .................................................................... .. 
Y. Easton & Co .............•.............................................. - ..... . 
William Fitzgerald .............................................................. . 
•C. Fowler, agent ................................................................ .. 
..A. . .J. Goss ......................•........ · ........................................ . 
·Gerrish & Goodwin .............................................................. . 
T . .J. Hobbs .................................................................. .. 
llarrington & Mills ..•............•.............................................. 
A. L. Hale & Brothers ...............•............................. - .. --.--- .. - .. 
E. S . .J. N ealle.v .•................................................... -.-- .. . - .. --. 
E. Root . ................................. - - .. - - .... · . --- -- . - - · · - - · · · · · · - - · · · · · · -- · 
S. A. Stevens & Co .................................................... - . · ........ . 
United States Treasury Department ............................................ . 
Carried forward . ............................. . 
88 75 
1, 682 29 
710 06 
972 ~3 
589 24 
1, 301 20 
56 52 
15 00 
100 00 
255 00 
35 84 
125, 000 00 
10, 896 50 
3 00 
2,111 58 
8 70 
121 20 
412 20 
140, 905 98 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1.874-'75 CUSTOMS. 
Brought forwarll ............................................................ . 
To Tuck"r Manufacturing Company ................................................ . 
W. M. Wiles .....................................................•............... 
From which deduct the, following repayments: 
By~~~sau~/D~po;;:~~~t-::::: ~ ~::: ~:: ::: :::~:: ::~~: ::::::~:::: :::::::: $12 88 ti13 90 
"Fuel, lights, and water for public buildings, 1874: 
To C. A. Arthur, collector, New York, N.Y ........................................ . 
J. A. P. Allen, collector, New Bf'dford, Mass .............. : .................... . 
\V. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Mtl .......................... .-.. ... . . . . . . . .. 
F. J. Babson, collector, Gloucester, Mass ....................................... . 
G. P. Bo,ven ......................................................... . ........ . 
S. I. Comly, collector, Philadelphia, Pa . ...................... . .. . .............. . 
J. F. Casey. collecto1·, New Orleans, La ......................................... . 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buffalo, N.Y ............. ............................. . 
(). S. English, collector, Georgetown, D. C .................................... .. 
T . .E. Ellsworth, collector, Niagara, N.Y................. .. .. . . .. .. .. . ........ . 
B. F. :Flanders ..................................................... . .........•.. 
A. F. Howard, collector, Portsmouth, N. H ..................................... . 
'1'. J. Hobbs ..................................................................... . 
.r. Jorgenson, collector, Petersburg, Va ......................................... . 
N. B. Judd, collector, Chicago, IlL .............................................. . 
'1'. L. ,James .................................................................... . 
S. Longfellow ................................................................... . 
£.· r:·tl~~a~i~~: :c:~li~~i~;.; :ri~i~:_:~~: ::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: _:: :::::: r::: 
N. B. Nutt, collector, Passamaqnoddy, Me ..................................... . 
N. I>atten, collector, Galveston, Tex ............................................. . 
S. P. Remington, collector, Oswegatchie, N. Y .................................. . 
"\V. A. Simmons, collector, Boston, Mass ....................................... .. 
T. B. Shannon, collector, San Francisco, Cal .................................. .. 
W. H. Sargent, collector, Castine, Me .......................................... . 
G. C. Stevens, collector, Milwaukee, Wis ....................................... .. 
'T. Steel. . . ...... . ............................................................ . 
R. H. Stf'phenson, collector, Cincinnati, Ohio .................................. .. 
D. Turner, collector, Alexandria, Va ............... ' ........................ :. .... . 
J>. G. Watmough, collector, Cuyahoga, Ohio .................................... .. 
I. Washburn, jr., collector, Portland, Me ......................................... . 
W. P. Wingate, collector, Bangor, Me ............................. ·- ............ . 
C. R. Whitltlen, collector, Passamaquoddy, Me ......... .. 
From which deduct the following .repayments: 
By J. Atkins .......................................................... . 
.J. A. P. Allen .................................................... .. 
W. A. Baldwin ................................................... .. 
•G. P. Bowen ...................................................... . 
F. J. Babson ..................................................... .. 
R. W. Daniels .................•.•.................................. 
tC. S. English ............................ : ......................... . 
B. F. Flanders ..................................................... . 
:. -H~il ~o~~~~l-~~::::: ~-:: ~:: :::::: : : : ::::: : : ::: ::: :::::::::: : :::: : :: :: 
.A.. G. Hatch ................................................. . ..... . 
\V. H. Ruse ....................................................... . 
J. Jorgenson ............. · ........................................ . 
:N. B. Jurld ....................................................... .. 
J. B. Kilbourne ..•.•............................................... 
J.P. Lu~:oe ........................................................ .. 
I,. Lee ............. . .....................•......................... 
D. E. Lyon ...................................................... .. 
C. S. Mills ........................................................ . 
G. T. Marshall ................................................... . 
S. W. Macy ...................................................... .. 
C. Northrop ....................................................... . 
W. D. Nolen ...................................................... . 
C. H. Odell ............................... · ......................... . 
A. Putnam ........................................................ . 
J. Parmerter ...........................................•........... 
J. G. Pool ......................................................... . 
:a. Potter, jr . ..................................................... . 
B. M. Roberts ..................................................... . 
:E. Root . .......................... _ ............ .. .................. . 
R. M. Reynolds .................................................... . 
"P. S. Slevin ....................................................... .. 
J. Shaw, jr ........................................................ . 
R. H. Stt .. phenson ......................... . · ........................ . 
W. A. Silnmuns ................................................... . 
Carried forward ...... ...................•.................... 
$!38 70 
. 1 21 
64 81 
7, 000 00 
10 79 
5, 500 00 
2 85 
1, 296 20 
99 40 
148 5~ 
13 64 
30 62 
Oi 
15 8~ 
43 35. 
66 10 
51 42 
474 50 
206 62 
21 82 
134 6:1 
395 46 
129 09 
5 98 
50 15 
146 89 
25 25 
80 00 
28 82 
273 02 
72:~ 08 
430 43 
135 69 
2, 151 86 
192 29 
20, 389 06 
123 
$140, 905 98 
121 9.5 
13, 308 41 
154,336 3-! 
626 78 
153, 709 56 
1, 002 3! 
4 99 
2, 380 41 
67 3-! 
2 4·~7 70 
' 1in 92 
1, 766 22 
2, 073 00 
76 13 
18 15 
1, 296 20 
30 90 
10, 000 00 
5 59 
3, 707 37 
1, 814 93 
40 84 
55 10 
2, 340 !8 
23 99 
31 25 
534 13 
52 4!) 
3, 365 30 
4, 179 44 
9 50 
202 34 
1, 621 28 
3, 209 61 
124 10 
1, 354 68 
1, 466 -53 
20 50 
4 51 
46, 009 23 
46, 009 23 
124 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Brought forward ............................................. .. 
By W. R .Taylor .......... ....... ................ ..... .... ...••... ..... 
$~0. 389 06 $46, 009 23 
14 68 
\V. Wells ...................................................... ···· 42 79 
C. R. \Vhidden .. ..... ..... ........... ............ .......... . .. .... . 22 06 
D. Wann .......................................................... . 40 60 
Fuel, lights, :md water for public buildings.l875: 
To J. A. P. Allen, collector, New BeUford, Mass .............. ... ....... ... .. .. 
J. C. Abbott, collector, Wilmington, N.C ................... ................ ..... .. 
~-- i~~~~h~~.~~~~~~~t~~N~~'t~o~k?N.'Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: .': .' ~.'.'.'.'.' .· .' .'.'.'.'. :~::::: .·: ::: :~ .· ::::: 
\V. Booth, collector, Baltimore, Md ...................... ....................... . 
F. J. Ba,bson, collector, Gloucester, Mass ......................................... . 
G.P.Bowen ....................................... ........ ..... .... ... .. . .... .. 
Vv. A.. Bald win, collector, Newark, N. J . .. ...................... ....... ........... . 
~v.si~n~~~-~: _c_~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~~~~-r~· .:.~ _. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
5-\r·c~~~)-~~~~~~~~r ~:N~~1~~~:s-, ·i~- _· .· .·:: .·::::: ~ :::::::: :::: ::::::: :: ::::::::::: 
S.l. Comley, collector, Phil:ulelphia, l'a .......................................... . 
R. W. Daniels, collector, Buff,tlo, N.Y .... .. ...... ............... ........ .... . ... . 
C. S. English, collecto r, Geor.,.etown, D. C ........ .. ............. .. .............. .. 
~: ~i~~~~:~1f!1~t~01,1cc;i~~. Ytr~~~~: ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::.::.::::::::::::::: 
B. F. :Flanders .................................................................•.. 
J. W. Fuller, collector, Miami , Ohio .............................. . ............... . 
E. T. Fox, collector, Bang-or, Me . . . . . . .. . ............... .... ... ................ .. . 
f·c\?~~d~~~.~~~'ll~~t~:,i~oti!tt,~f~u-e: -~~~::: :::::::::::::: :·.::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
T. H. Hobbs ............................ - ................. -. -.... - · · · · · · ·. · · · · 
J . D. Hopkins, coaector, Frenchman's Bay, Me ....................... ........... . 
W.H.Huse ..................................................... . ... ........... . 
\V. H. Holliday, collector, \Vheelin~, W.Va ..................................... .. 
A. F. Howard, collector, Portsmontn, N. H ..... . . .. .............................. . 
A. G. Hatch .. ..... . ............................. .. ....... ........... . ... .. ....... . 
T. Hillhouse ....... .. .. ......... .... .......... . . .......... . -.... -......... . . . · · · · 
J. A.llall ....... .. ............................................................. . 
:.-J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :o~~~~n~Ji~~-::::::::: : : ::::::::: ::: : ::::::::::::: : ::: ::: : : : 
r·ff~:~~~~~~!~~-~~?~~~~~~~~~·~ ~~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :_ ::::: ~ ~~:: ~ ~:: :: ~:: ~ ::::::::: ~ ~::::: 
D. E. Lyon ....................................................................... . 
t ~~f:?;~~h~~~:. ~ll:~;;.~~~::::::::.:::: :. ::: .••• :::::.:.::.: •• :::.: •••• 
G. T. Marshall , collector, New Lrmdon, Conn ..... ... ............. . ....... ...... .. 
~-- ij'~,~~~-1~n~0~~tf;g[~t,V:fr0;~t~e~- ~~::::: :~::::: :::::::::::::::::: ·::: :::::::::: 
C. S. Mills, collector, Richmond, V a,_ ............................................. . 
E. S. J. Ncalley, collector, Bath, Me . .............................................. . 
C. ~orthrop, collector, New H aven, Conn ..... ....... . ................... ........ . 
\V. D. Nolen, collector, Wilmington, Del ......... ..... ................... ....... .. 
N. B. N'.,tt, collector, Passamaquodtly, Me ...................................... .. 
C. H. Otlell, collector, S tlem, Mass .... ... ..... .......... ...... ........... .. ...... . 
A. Putnam, rollector, Middletown, Conn ........................................ .. 
J. G. Pool, collector, Sanclnsk,r,Ohio ..... ..... ... . .............................. . 
II. Putter, jr, collector, Pensacola, Fla ........ . .............................. . .. . 
~-~~:;~~e~·.t~~~·tfg~i~;~0~afv~~~~l~~~~~· ~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .·.·_·:::.·.·.·.· 
~-t:~R::~~1~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~i~: -~~-~ ._._ ·_ ·. ·. ·_ ._._._._ ._._._._._ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ·.:: ~: : ·. ·. ·. ·. ~::::: ·.: ·. 
E. Root, collector, Os wc_gu, N. Y . . . . . . . .. . ....... . ..... . ..... _ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 
\V. A.. Simmons, collector, Boston. M LSil ............................. .. ...... .. .. 
R. H. Stephenflon, collector, Cincinmtti, Ohio ..... ..... .... ............... ....... . 
C. F. Swift, collector, B.trnstlbl ~. M·v;;s .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . ......... ... .... .. 
iL cl_ls~~1;~:~t~~~l~1~~;~_\g!·~~~~e~~i~: :::::::::::::: :::::· :::::.::::::::::::::: 
~-~:~~!:~~-~~~:-~~~~~~:-.~~~:~~-~~~~~:. -~~ :~~~:- ~:_:_:_:_: :-.: ~~ ~::: :_ ~:: ::: :·~:_:_:_ :_:_·: :::.~~: :_:: :_ 
~: ~- gl~~Y~1~~:l·?~~~~~0{[i~~u~,1<6·!~fo.:i~~~~~'~1.:::::: ::.:::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: 
B. G. Shidds, coll ~ctor, Texas, Tex ....... . . ............... ...... . ......... . .... .. 
D. Turner, collector, Alexandria, Vlt ............................................ . 
~: ~: ~li~1~~t~: -~~ile~i:~~-: ·n :.;;_g~~.- M~·-::::: -~·-·.·. :·_-_-_::::::::::::::: :: ·::: :::::::: 
H. G. Wort'bington, collector, Charleston, S. C .................•.................. 
~~~~\•!.~~ll~~to~~l~~~~·~~t~1{r~o~~~:?~~~:: :: ::::: :::::·.: :·.: :::::::::::::::::::: 
F. N. Wicker, collector, Key West, Fla, .............. ... ......................... . 
Carried for"'ard ... .. . . .................•..... . ..•........ . ... . ..... _ ........ . 
20, 509 19 
23, 500 04 
938 3Z 
300 0(} 
2, 075 0(} 
16, 794 79 
10, 600 00 
360 00 
3, 400 00 
1, 950 00 
728 9t 
27, 000 0(} 
1, 500 00 
10 5·)9 oo 
17: 000 00 
5, 950 ou 
356 3& 
545 00 
1, 642 7';, 
41•5 00 
1, !)63 00 
420 9-l-
85 00 
2, 700 tlO 
40, OtlO 0() 
175 00 
160 uo 
1, 050 0(} 
625 0() 
175 00 
5, 997 O() 
100 on 
Hl4 93 
3, tiOO 00 
10, 400 O() 
500 00 
HJ, 500 O(} 
2, 964 ]() 
290 0(} 
1, 475 0() 
5, 000 00 
11, 000 00 
160 Oll 
410 00 
400 00 
2, 206 87 
725 OJ 
1, 500 00 
760 00 
350 00 
275 00 
470 O(} 
600 01} 
517 5() 
2()0 00 
1, bOO 00 
1, 175 00 
275 00 
SOil 00 
12, 322 00 
7, 156 64 
2-50 00 
210 00 
4, 345 00 
2, 079 98 
30 00 
2, 300 00 
8, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 670 00 
650 00 
180 00 
1, 075 00 
!115 00 
5, 450 00 
675 00 
275 00 
271, 838 09 
/ 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. ·CUSTOMS. 
Brought forward ....... . .. ...... .... ... ................. ........... ... . .... . . 
To D. Wann, collector, Galena, Ill ..............................................•.... 
§: i[~~}i~~-d: J~-iie~~~~.c~~ie~P~tl~~~·- ~-e·::: :::::::::::: :.· : ::~::: ::::::::::::::::: 
William WilL ....... ..... .. ................ ...... ................. .. ............ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By i: tc~~~~~ _::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: :: 
R. W. Daniels.-- - -- --- ------------- ---- ------ ....... .. ...... .... .. . 
T. J . Hobbs ........ --- ... --- ........ ---------- .... ·------------··---
G. J erome ..... ... .. .. . ..... .. .... .... ... .......................... . 
S. W. Maoy ................ ....................................... . 
N. Patton . ............................. . ........................... . 
E. Root . ..... ........ ... .............. . ........ ... . ...... --- .. -- . - .. 
P. S. Slevin .. .. .... ..... .... .. . ........ ..... .. ......... ........ .. .. . 
J. Shaw. jr ..................... ....................... ...... .. ... . . 
George C. Stc"''eus . .. ......... . .. . .... .. . ....................... . .. . 
H. G. Shields ................... ... . ........... ... ...... . - - ... ...... -
\V. G. Vance........... . .. ..................................... .. 
\V. P. \Vingate ........... ...... ... .............. .. ....... . 
$29 77 
4, 418 05 
1, 752 68 
462 84 
2i'il 01 
39 90 
SilO 70 
76 19 
1, 06:l 00 
157 82 
1, 048 3:l 
97 12 
124 31 
. 253 ~5 
125 
$271, 838 09 
565 50 
7, 400 00 
75 00 
185 00 
280, 063 59 
10, 665 27 
269,398 32 
Heating apparatns for public builuings, 1874: =·======= 
To Bartlett, Robbins & Co.... .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, !!24 86 
B. B ire h . . . . . . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 30 
J. H. Charlwick ... . .. ........ .. .••. .. . . . .... .. . . . . . .. . ..•... ..... . .... .. ....... ... 710 19 
W. H. Jackson & Co.. . .. . ... . ... . ... . . ...... .... .. .. ..... . ...... ... . .. .... .. . .. . 1, 421 00 
J.P. \Vood & Co . .... .. . . . ...... . ....................... :......................... 24811 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By R. W. Dauiels .................. .. ................................. . 
T.J. Hoobs ................. .. ...... .............. . ......... .. 
$1, 000 00 
6, 453 60 
Excess of repayments .................. - ..................................•.. 
:Heating apparatus for public builuings, 1875: 
To C. A. Arthur .......... .. . . ......... .... . ..... ... ................ .. ...... . . ... .. . 
G. P. Bowen .... _·_ ....... . ........... .. ...... . ...... ..... ..... ..... . ...... .... ... . 
I . H. Chadwick_ . . . ... . .. ...... . . ....... . .. ............... .. .. .. .. .. . ... . ..... . 
D:tvitlson & Mars ...............................................•....... - --- . . .. -. 
T.J. Hobbs ..... ·············--·······-········-··············- - -··-······ ······ 
.A. F. Howard .................................• ............ , ..................... . 
E. S. J. Nealley ............ ..... . . . ........ ........ ........ .............. . 
Treasury D evartment ........ .. ........... ..... ... .................. . ..... . 
7, 322 46 
7, 4~3 60 
131 14 
12, 778 47 
91 60 
11,193 91 
608 66 
60, 000 DO 
9, 600 00 
2, 605 16 
5, 733 01 
102, 570 81 
.Pay of custodians and janitors, 1874: === 
To B. Birch . . . . . .... .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By B. Birch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 393 02 
1, 106 98 
Pay of custodians and janitors, 1875: 
To B. Birch ..... . ................... ........... ...... . .•................ ... .......... 85, 000 00 
Metric standard of weights and measures: 
To S. Hine ...... . ... ..... ..... ...... ................ . ...•........... . ... .. ......... 
:From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. P. Patterson ...................•...........•......................•............ 
4, 000 00 
5 22 
.Custom-house and post-office at Rockland, Me.: 
To B. Birch .... .......... .... .. ..... .... ...... ............... . ..................... . . 
0. J. Conant .................................•................................... 
Custom-house and post-office, Bath, Me.: 
To B. Birch . ..... ..... ....... .......... ....................... .. ........ . . .... ...... . 
.. :1] .... E.S.J.Nealley ............ . .... ..... .... .. ......................... . ............ . 
<::ustom-house, Portland, M e. : 
il, 994 78 
=============== 
2, 402 76 
67, 200 00 
69,602 76 
======-========= 
372 40 
4, 035 23 
4, 407 63 
=========== 
To Portland Steam Packet Company....... .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 13 12 
Which deduct from the following repayment: 
By I. Wasl.Jburn,jr ... . .. .............................. -......................... .... 19 79 
Excess ofrPpa:yment. ........ .. ...... ·----- ........... _ ........... . ........... . 6 67 
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1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Cus~om-house, Burlington, Vt.: 
ToW. vVdls . ..... .. .. ......... . . 
Custom-house, Boston, M;lss.: 
To B. Birch .........................•••.•....................................... 
\V. A. Simmons ..................... .............•........................ . 
From which ileduct the following repayment : 
By UniteLl States Tl'easury DepJ.rtment . ... ........ .. .....•.....• . ..... ........ 
Custom-house and post-office at Newport, R. I. : 
To S. W.Macy ................................................•...................... 
Custom-honse, &c., Hartford, Conn.: 
To B. Birch ............................................. ........... ............ .... . 
H. C. Robinson .. . . ...................................••. ........... ..... . -·-· ···'· 
Custom-house, New Haven, Conn.: 
To B. Birch .. . ... . ~ .... ... .. .. .................. · ....... . ... ....... ... ..... ..... .... . 
C. Northrop .................................................................. . .. . 
Custom-honse and pos:-oflice at Albany, N.Y.: 
To B. Birch ......... ... .. .. .......... .... ....... ....................... .......... ... . 
R. Crowley ...... .. ........ .... .. .. ..... ....... .. ........... .......... ..... ...... . 
Custom~house at Charleston, S. C. : 
To L. G. Bar bot ............................................••........................ 
B. Birch . ..................... : ................................................. . 
H. G. Worthington .... .... ....... .. ............. ..... ....... ........ .... ....... . . 
Custom-bouse, &c., N ew Orleans, La.: 
To Bartlett, Robbins & C.> ........•... . ........................... ............. ..... 
B. Birch ...... .......................................... · ......................... . 
~-I ito8~ll s. ~ ~: : ~ ·. ~ ~ ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : :: : :-. -. : :: ~ : : 
W. J. McPherson ...............................•..............................•.. 
E. R. Sherman ................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T.J.HolJI>s .. ......... .......... ...... . ......................... ......... ..... . . 
Custom-bouse and post-offiee, Cincinna~i, Ohio: 
To B. Birch .......................................... ...... .. .. ............. ........ . 
R. H. Stephenson .....••.•••.....•........... .....• ............ ......... ..... . ... 
$.), 933 bOt 
1, 025 86-
28, 638 98 
2Y, 664 84-
4, 6ti4 84-
2-'>, 000 00• 
1, 000 00· 
6, 105 5(}. 
210, 700 00 
216,805 5) 
353 80 
1, 000 00< 
1, 333 80· 
20 O()o 
5, 5J2 1(} 
5, 612 10• 
125 00 
935 fi5-
52, 000 00 
53, 060 65 
3, 9:!7 51 
5, 842 12 
110, 000 0(). 
25 42 
5, 414 O()t 
72, 011 01 
197, 230 06 
634 04-
196, 596 02 
12, 789 95< 
705, 000 00 
717, 7899() 
Custom-bouse, &c., at Chicago, Ill.: =====---
'l'o B. Birch .... .......... ....... ..... . ..........•.•. .......... .... . ....•............. 
N. B. Judd . ... .... .. . .... . ....•..........•......•..... ............ ......... ....... 
From wbicb d educt the following repayment: 
By "N. B. Judd ..... . ..... ............ ................ ............. ............ ....... . 
8, 7-!9 69-
852, 000 OOr 
860, 749 69 
41,372 53: 
819,377 16 
CL1stom-house, Evansville, Ind.: ====== 
To B. Birch . .. .. ............................................................... _ .. _. _ 
C. H. Butterfield ................................................................. . 
P. Hornbrook ..................................... . ............ .... ........ . 
1, 956 10. 
350 0()1 
7, 750 00 
10, 056 19' 
Custom-ho11se, Knoxville, Tenn.: . ====== 
To B. Birch ...... ..•...............................•.......... · ...................... . 
~!i.ct~~~~t&T~U~~_r! ~: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. & J. SlJane . ..... ... . .... .••. .....•.. ... .......•...... . ........................ 
From which deduct the fullowing repayment: 
By G. \V. R9SS.- ... . -- . .............. .... ...... . .......... . ...... ·····--· ........... . 
10 ti26 73 
I 613 9{) 
9, 743 5() 
2, 478 37 
23,462 50 
], 673 38 
21, 789 12 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Custom-houseJ court-house, and post-office, Memphis, Tenn.! 
To B. Birch ........ ............ ...... ...................•••••.....•••.....••......... 
Custom-hnnss and po.3t-office, Nashville, Tenn.: 
To B. Birch .......................................••................................. 
Custom-house, &c., Port Huron, Mich. : 
To B. Birch .....................................................................•.... 
J.P. Sauborn ................ , ................................................... . 
Custom-bouse, &•·., Saint Louis, Mo.: 
To B. Birch .............•..........................•..•••••.••....................... 
T. J. Hobbs ..••••..•...........•.................•••.•.•................•.......•• 
~af1Lr~:i~4~~~ilc~~R~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~-~~ ~~ ~~~:-~~ ~~-:-:~-: ~ ~:: ~ ~ :::~: ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~ 
Custom-housE', Saint Paul, Minn. : 
To Bartlett, Robbius & Co ........•...........................•...................... 
B. Birch ......................... · ............... .. ...............••••............. 
From whitl:i deduct the following r epayment : 
By H.l\l.Knox ...................................................................... . 
Marine hospital, San Francisco, Cal. : 
To B. Birch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . ... . 
T. B. Shaunon ................. ................................... . ............... . 
.Appraisers· ~tores, Sau Fr :mcisco, Cal.: 
To B.J:irTh _ ----···-······ ·· ······ ··············· ····· .... ..................... . 
T. B Sl.tannon ................................................................... . 
Cu~tom-lrousf', &c., PorUanll, Oreg.: 
To B. Birch ... ......... .. .. ...... .. -, .................................. _____ ...... __ _ 
H. \V. ::Scutt. .................................................................... . 
From wl1ich dednet the following repa.yment: 
By H. \\T. Seutt ............. ............ ..... ......................•.................. 
Cus!~m-?ol,l>l~, Milwaukee, \Yis.: 
IoG.C.::Ste\ens ........... . ... ....... .. ... ... .•.•....•.. .. ....................... 
Front w liicl..t dt·duct the following rt>payrut>ut: 
By GL·urgl' L'. ::Stcn·ns ........................... .. ............................. . 
Day beacon-<. Maine and Massaebesetts: 
·To J. C. Duaue ...................................................................... . 
.A vl:'r.r"s Rock light-station: 
To J. C. J Juaue .....................•........ , ....................................... . 
.r. C. \V oodrnff _ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... : . ...... . ................. . 
Egg Roell' light-station: 
To J. C. Duane ........ ....... ..... .............. . ...... . ............................ . 
J.C. \Voudrntl....... ..................... .. .............................. : ... 
Monh eg-a n light-station: · · 
To J. C~Duane ...............................................•....................... 
Indian lslnurllig-ht-station: 
Tu J. C . .Duane ...................................................................... . 
Portlantl Brf'akwatcr light·stat:on : 
To J . C. DLwne ...................................................................... . 
Petit Mt>nfln light -station: 
To J. C. Duan j ........................................ .. 
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$200 00· 
3E6 00 
2, 282 18 
87, 000 00 
89, 282 18 
5, 177 87 
295, 000 0(} 
tl35, 000 00 
59 6''3 18-
27:833 0& 
1, ~22, 634 1(} 
110 50 
330 {)0 
440 50 
413 50 
27 00. 
87 74 
68, oou 00. 
68, 087 74.. 
2, 471 62: 
b7, 000 Oi.J. 
89,471 6~. 
394 59 
71, 200 oo. 
71, 59! 59 
262 52-
71,332 u7 · 
38,453 17 
19 47' 
38,433 70 I 
5, 000 00 I 
8, 000 00 . 
309 52 : 
8, 309 52 ' 
8, 000 00 ' 
309 51_ 
8, 309 51 _ 
5, 000 00 . 
------ .: 
9, 000 00 ' 
6, 000 00 
5, 000 03 
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Long Point light-station: . . 
To J. C. Duane ....................................... . .......... ': ......... . . .. ..... .. 
-:East Chop light-station: 
To J. C. Duane .............................................................. . ..... . 
Mansett Beach light-station: 
To J. C. Duane .......... .. ........ . ......... .. ....................... . ...... . .. : .... . 
:Bullock 's Point Shoals light-station: 
To J. C. Woodruff .............................. . .. . ............... . ................ . 
:Southwest Ledge light-station: 
To J. C. Woodruff ............................ . .. . ...................... . ...... . ..... . 
:Block Island light-station : 
To J. C. Woodruff . ......................................•............. ~ ............. . 
:Race Rock light-station: 
To J. C. Woodruff ................ . ................... . ......................... . .... . 
Stonington Harbor light-station: 
To J. U. Woodruff ...... . .... . ..... . ................................. .. .... . ......... . 
~saybrook light-station: . 
To J. C. vVoodruff ................ . .......... . .. ------- ............................. . 
::Bridgeport Harbor light-station: 
· To J. C. \Voodrutt'. ............. . ................................................... .. 
:Hart Islanfl. light-staiion: 
To J. C. Woodruff .............................................................. . .... . 
:Hudson Cit~· light-station: 
To .J. C. Woodruff. ................ . .......................... . ...... . .............. .. 
'Thirty-Mile Point light-station: 
To U. E. Blunt ........................................ . 
San fly Hook light-station: 
To J. C. Woodruff . .. . ................................. . ............................. . 
Stratford Shoal light-station: 
To P. C. Haines .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .... .... ........... .. .......... . .. 
J. C. W oodrutf ........................... .. .. . .... . ...... . ..... . .......... . ...... . 
Little Gnlf Islanfl. light-station: 
To J. C. Woodruff ............................ . ................................. . ... . . 
Lloyrl's Harbor light-station: 
To J. C. Woodruff ....... . .. . .............. . ......... . ... . .... ... .................... . 
Schuvlkill River light-station: 
To W. F. Reynolds ..................... . ......................................... .. . . 
(;ohansey li_gl1t-station: 
ToW. F. Reynolds ..................... . ............................. . ... . ...... . . . . . 
Highlanfl.s of Neversink light-station: 
To J. C. Woodruff .......................................................... . ......... . 
Sanfl.y Hook light-station: 
To J. C. Woodruff ......................................... . ......................... . 
Hereforil Inlet light-station: 
By W. F. Reynolds .......... ; . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 00 
.Bulkheafl Shoallligbt-staiion: 
To W. F. Reynolds .................................. . ............. ... .. . ......... . .. . 
$13, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
6, 500 00 
42, 000 00 
38, 910 78 
65, 331 60 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
5, 500 00 
12,000 00 
9, 475 73 
13, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
8, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
2, coo 00 
3, 000 00 
400 00 
1, 500 00 
6, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
Mispillion Ri,er light-station: 
To W.F. Reynolds .................................. : ......... _. ...................... = 5 ,~0 00 
Ship John Shoal light-station: 
ToW. F. Reynolds . ...................... . ...... . ................................. . . 51, 000 00 
CrosR Ledge Shoal light-station: 
To W. F. Reynolds ................................................................. .. 35,000 00 
Thomas Point Shoal light-station: 
To F. Harwood ............................••........... 5, 000 00 
LovP Point light-station: 
To F. Harwood ......................................•.... . ...................... . ... . 5, 000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE8, 1875. 
1874-'7!i. CPSTO.MS. 
Solomon's L1imp light-station: 
ToP. C. HaineR-----· ..... -- .. ......... ---------- ... --------------------- .. __ ---- ... . 
F. Harwood .... -- .............. ------ ........ -----· . ...... .... ..... ------ .. ...... . 
Crail~: hill Channel light-station: 
To P. C. Haines _ ................................................................ __ . __ 
F. Harwood . • . . . . . . . . .................................................... _ .. __ 
J. C. \Voodruff ..... ......... _. ____ ......... ..............•.••••....... ______ ..... . 
Dntc>h Gap Canal light-station: 
To F. Harwood ............ . . ....................... ...... ..... ..........•... .... .... 
Shipping Point Light, Potomac Ri1·er: 
B.Y .I<'.Harwooc:l ---·--- ---·---·· ....•...... ___ ........ : ............. . . . $500 00 
Assateague light-station: 
To \V.F. Reynolds····------ ........ ------- ......... .......... . ............... , ... __ _ 
Winter Quartrr Shoals light-ship: 
To G.B. \Vhite ...... .. .............................. . ........... .. ...... ......... ... . 
:Mathias Point light-station: 
To P. C. Haines ... _ .. ....... ••.•................... _________ ..... ___ ....•••........ __ 
F. Harwood ................. _ ....•....................... _____ ......•...... _ ... . 
J. C. IV oodruff .......... _. __ ... __ ... ___ ........•••........................ _ ...... . 
129 
$1, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
2, 000 0() 
40, 000 00 
1, 244 25 
43,244 25 
10, 603 67 
300 00 
43,20000 
], 000 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 154 1i) 
7, 15* ]f) 
'l'nPs Marshes light-station: === 
•ro P. C. Haines .......................................... ____ ..... ................. .. 
F. liar wood ...................... ..... ........................ ............ .... ... . 
], 000 uo 
14, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
Currituck Beach light-station: == 
To F. Hanvood.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . 68, 633 80 
Roanoke Marshes light-station: 
ToP. C. Haines .......... ........................................•••... _ ........... _. 
Jordon's Point light-stations: I 
To F. Harwood .. .. .............. • ............................ .......... .. . - ... ...... . 
Hunting Island light-stations: 
To .F. Harwood ....... ..... ....... ....................... _ ........... _ .............. . 
\V. A. Jones ..................................................................... . 
1\forl'is Island light-stations: 
To .F. l:larwootl . ............ . __ ................ _ .. __ ................................ . 
Tybee Knoll light-station: 
By P. C. I{aines ............ .................... --·-·· ................. . $8, 070 82 
Day beacons, Savannah River: 
To F. Harwood .................................•..........••••.................. - ... 
iiaint Andrew's Ba:r light-station: 
To P. C. Haine8 .. : . ...... ............ ..... .... .... ........... ..... ....... ........... . 
Florida Reef beacons: 
By C. E. Blunt .... __ ..............•.............. __ .... ........ -........ $1 00 
Sain±:~~~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~i_o_~ ~ ......... -· .......... -· ---· .•.........••............ .' ... _ .. 
\V.A.Jones ..................................................................... . 
Sancl KPy light-station: 
To J. A. Smith ...................... .. 
Towry Rocks light-station: 
To J. A.. Smith . _ ..... .......... .....................••••...•..•...•...........•...... 
J. C. \Voodruff ............. _ ..•••....... _ ...............•.... _ .... .....•.•.. __ ... . 
Dog Islantllight.station: 
To J. A.. Smith ................ .......... ........ -- .................................. . 
J. C. \V'ootlruff .................................................................. .. 
H. Ex. 97--U 
8, 070 F2 
1, 500 00 
17, 376 25 
10, 000 00 
27, 376 25 
30, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
5, ouo 00 
20, 000 00 
5, (1('0 00 
19, OttO 00 
10, 841 90 
29, 84! 90 
2, 000 00 
1, 008 41 
3, 008 41 
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1!;74-'75. CUSTOMS. 
Southw!'st Pass light-station : 
To J. Cooper .......... ......... . ........... ..••. ............................ ... ....... 
Trh1ity Shoals light-stations: 
To A. N. Damrell ...........................................................•....••.. 
.A tchafala.ya fog-signals: 
To F. Harwood ....................................... ... ................. . ... . ..... . 
Sonthwest Reef light-station: 
To A. N. Damre1l ...........................• ...... ................................. 
F. Harwood ..............•..•.•........ .......................................... 
Puint Aux Herbes li~ht-station: 
To A. N. Damrell ................................................................... . 
TuJJl•ulier light-station: 
1 To .A. N. Damrell ...... . ..................• .... ....... ..... ... .. .... . ................. 
Fo~··-hells on light-station, Gulf of M"xico : 
To A.. N. Darnrell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . .... ... ....... . ... . ........... ... ... . 
Southwest Pass Depot, Louisiana: 
To A. N. Damrell .....•.... ..... ......... .... ................... . ............. .... .. 
I' a;:>< a l'Ontre light-station: 
To A. N. Damrell .......................................• ....... ..................... 
Clevf'lanrl lig-ht-station: 
"To C. E. Blunt ...................................................................... . 
Cmmcnnt lip-ht-station: 
To C. E. Blunt ................. .......... ......... •.......... . ... .. , ............ . 
GrPnfl Ri>er light station: 
To~]. E. Blunt .............................. .. .................... .............. . 
S JJ!lnsk:- Bny day-beacons: 
'.fo C. E. Blunt .. ,................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . ....... . 
MH11men Bav (la>-beatous: 
To C. E."Blllnt ................. : ........ , ....... .. ................. ..... ............ . 
I sill RoYal li~ht-station: 
To J. C. Wuorlruff ............................ .. .................................. . 
G. \Veitzd .......... ...... ............. ........ ... . ............... . .... ... ....... . 
Picrhrarl bencon-lights on the lakes: 
Ton. E Blunt : .................. ....... ............................................ . 
H. M. Robert ..................... ········' ... . ..................... ..... ...... . 
G. \Veitzcl .......... . . .... ................................ . . . _ ............... _ .. . 
Spectacle R!'ef light-station: 
To G. IV ei tzel ..... ..... ........................•• •........... .. ......... ...... 
1''01 t Grat.iQt light-station: 
To G. vVeitzd ............................................... . . . : . . . ...... ....... ... . . 
Eah•t Clair's Flats light-station: 
To G. Weitzel .................. ·----~- . .. ........... ........ . .. ................ . ... . 
\'\bite Rivrr light-station: 
To H. M. Rubert ............................... .. ............ .. .................... . 
Thm•der Bay River light-station: 
To G. vVeitzel ............. . .................. . .................. . .......... ...... .. . 
Rock Harhor light-station: 
To G. \Veitzel .· ................................................... ....... ... ........ . 
Fo,!!-signals on the lakes: 
To-H. M. Robert .............. . ............................................. .. ...... . 
:f:cf~t~~J~-~;fi':::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::·:::: :::::::::::.:::::::::: 
Windmill Point light-station: 
To G. " rdt;:el .................................................................. ..... . 
] '500 00 
7, 800 00 
fi, 000 co 
5, 000 co 
10, 000 00 
11, 272 95 
15, 000 00 
5, ouo ('0 
5, 000 (10 
2, 500 00 
8,129 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 200 00 
100 00 
350 00 
---~----
1, 13~ Ot 
13, 866 !J6 
15, 000 00 
!), 950 00 
5. GOO 00 
7, :?50 00 
21,800 uo 
3, 999 14 
10,00000 
10, 000 00 
'5, oco 00 
20, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 450 00 
3, 500 uo 
11, 050 00 
20, 000 00 
3, coo 00 
RECEIPTS _ AND EXPE~DITURI~S, 1875. 
CUSTOMS. 
Saginaw RiYer light-station : 
To G. Weitzel ......... . .. .. 
Detroit depot: 
To G. Weitzel ......................................... ............... .. .. .. ........ . 
Point Montnra fog-signal : 
ToRS. Williamson .. . .... . 
Port Fermi light-station: 
To R. S. Williamson ... . .. .. .. .. . ....... . ......... ....... .....• . .....•. .. ...... 
Peidras 131aneas light-station : 
~ToR. S. 'VVilliamson .......... . : ....... ... .•....... ........... ...................... 
San P<tulo Straits or Point light-station: 
ToR. S. \Villiaml:!on ................ _ ................................................ . 
Yerba Btwna Island light station: 
ToR. S. William1:!0n ................................................................ , 
Point Reyes light-station, CHlifornia: 
ToR. S. Williamson .................. _ ............... ...... ...................... · ... . 
From whil;h deduct the following repayment: 
By N. Michler ..... ............... _ ................................................... . 
PoYerty Island light station: 
To G. Weitzel. ...................................................................... . 
Columui::t River light-station : 
ToN. Miehler ...............................................•...................... 
J. C. '1-Voodru:ff ................. . ..... .. ........... ...... ..... . __ ................. . 
Columbia Rh·er clay-beacons: 
ToN. Michler ..................................•...........•.....•.................. 
Cape Flattery li~ht-station: 
ToN. Michie~·- ...................................................................... . 
Smitl, 's Island light-station: 
ToN. Michler ....................................................................... . 
Admiralt-y Head light-station: 
To N.Michler ..................................................................... .. 
Juniper hland light---tation, Lake Champlain: 
ToJ.C. \Voodru:ff ................... . .......................................... .. 
Colchester Heef light-station: 
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$ 100 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 400 00 
115 00 
3?, fi06 25 
2, 513 50 
10,000 00 
-3, 000 00 
3 00 
2, 997 00 
3, 000 00 
15, 40Q 00 
12 57 
15, 412 57 
3, 000 00 
18,000 00 
1, 500 00 
3, 500 (10 
1, 000 00 
To J. C. \Voodrutf .................. ..... ............. _. ............. . 1 ••.•••••••..• ·---~?_o_o_o_o 
DeLi warfl Breakwater light-station, Delaware Bay: 
To \V. ]'. Reynolds ........... _ ......... _ ..........................•................. 600 00 
BraJHl_ywiue Shoal light-station, Delaware Bay: 
To \V. F. Reynolds ............ _ ...... .... ............... .. ......................... . l, 000 liO 
Mnlwn 'A RiYrr· light-station: • 
Tu W.F. Reynolds ... ........... ... ................................................ . 15, ooo ,oo 
Cape H('nlopen light-station: 
ToW. 1!'. Reynolds .. ....... ........ ....•............................................. 1, 100 on 
Liston's TrPe ligb t-station: -
To 'vV. F. Reynolcls . ..............................•................................... 5, 000 00 
Light--bouse on Bluff Point, &c., New York: 
By J. C. \Vuodruff .. .... _ ............................................. .. $208 05 
Light-ship for general service: 
To S.D. 'l'renchnrd ............. ·; .................................................... ___ 4_5_, 7_o_o_o_o 
Expedments with fog-signals: 
To J. C. Duane ........... . ........................................... . ............. . 5, 000 00 
Lighting and uuo,age of the Mississippi, Ohio, and Missouri Rivers: 
Tu WilliamE.Merrill............................................................... 3,000 00 
J. F_,:ff.;.......... .. ............................................................... 17,000 00 
R.R. \Vallace .................................................................... 28,56915 
J. G. w,1lker ............................... :. . ....... ......... .. ......... ... ...... 2, ooo 00 
~ ;. R. Suter .... . ........... -,: ----·· ................ ··":· ......................... ·--~-o_o_o 
Can·ied forward ... . ........................................................ .. 51, 569 15 
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Br-ought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $51, 569 15 
}'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
I~ y J. G. Walker .....••............. _ .. -- - . - .... - . - ... - ... - .. - - - .. .......... - . - - . . . . . 1, 569 15 
Re-e~tahlh;bing lights on the Southern coasts: 
.Hy G. S. Roax ...................................••..........•....... _ . . $1, 1:!9 35 
Light-house and beacon-light at Brazos de Santiago, Tex.: 
By S. Powers ...........•............... _ ............................•. $186 00 
Light-bouse tender, tenth distr-ict: 
By G.B. White··········-~··························-········ ·····-· - $57 89 
BuildinJ! steam revenue vessel for the Pacific Coast: 
To Alta California ............ ___ .............................. - . . ........... - .. - ... . 
Norris P{'ters ..................................... _-- ......... --.-. _ . . . . - . . ..•.•.• 
J. W. "\Vhite ........•........••..•............. -----~ ....•................ . - ..... . 
"\V. H. Weightman ..... . ........................ ·--~-- .......................... . 
Ran Francisco Bnlletin Company __ . __ ... _ ................... _ ... ........... . __ .. . 
Pensacola Republican ............. _ ............... . ......... . ... . ....... . ...... : . 
Sistt>r I~lanfls lil!ht-station: 
To C. E. Blunt .•• ..........•.... -·--··-······· .... : ..... _ ................ . . _ ........ . 
Dunkirk light.-station: 
To C. E. Blunt ............ . ......................................... .. ....... .. ...... . 
Barnegat lij!'ht-station: 
ToW. F.'Reynolds ............... . ... . .•...... . ............... -- ~ --- ... . ........... . 
Maurice RiT"er light-station: 
To vV . .1!'. Reynolds .••••..................... ~ . . . . ................................••... 
l\Iaumee Outer Range light-station: 
To C. E. Blunt .................. ~ ----- ........................ . .. . ................ .. . _ 
Paynient of judgment aj!'ainst Reuben H. Stephenson : 
To Bare, ~hinkle & Howell .••............................................. . ....... _. 
C. R.RPmhart & Co .................................... . ..................... . .. . 
P. Eckert & Co .................................................... _ ............. . 
Helid" of William B. Thomas: 
ToW. B. Thornas ................................................................ . . . . 
Helief of Bij!'lt>o Young & Co: 
To B .. Young & Co .......•.••........ ··--"·-······ .••.......••.................. . .... 
Relit>f of Robert N. McMillan, late collector of customs, Louisiana: 
ToR. N. McMillan ........................................ . . _ ..... . .................. . 
INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of the Interior, 18i4: 
By R. Joseph ..................................... _........ . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 34 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of tho Interior, 1875: 
To R. Joseph ....... , .........••........................... .. . . . ____ . __ . __ ........•.. 
Contin_!!t>nt expt>nses, Office of Secretary of the Interior, 1874: 
By R. Joseph............... . ................................. . ........ $1 62 
Continj!'ent expenses, Office of Secretary of the Interior, 1875: 
ToR. Joseph ...........•.......••••...................•..•................ . .......•.. 
Salaries of watchmen, Department of the Interior, 1874: 
By H. Joseph.......................................................... $9 31 
Salaries of watchmen, Department of the Interior, 1875 : 
To R. Joseph ...................................................................... _ . _ 
Fuel, lights, &c., Department of the Interior: 
To H. Joseph .............................•.......................... .. ... . .......... 
Repairs of building, Department of the Interior: 
ToR. Joseph .....................••••.......... · .................................... . 
Rent of rooms for Pension Office: 
To H. Joseph ...........••................................ . .................••..•••.• 
50, ooo on 
12 00 
25 00 
676 41 
358 87 
8 00 
6 0(} 
1, 086 28 
700 00 
2, 800 00 
1, 200 00 
700 0() 
2, 000 0() 
577 24-
408 62 
31 00 
1, 016 86 
3, 000 00 
1, 694 55 
62R 00 
69, 780 00 
17, 000 0(), 
21, 360 00 
20, 000 00 
20, 0(!0 00 
16, 000 00 
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Packin)!, &c., Congressional documents: 
ToR. Joseph ........................................... --,--.................... . ..... $~~0 00 
Postage, Interior Department, 1875: 
To the Post-Office Department ...................................................... . 
The State Department ............. .............................. ... ...... :" ..... .. 
·washington City post-office ............................................. .. 
Salary of recorder of lanc1 titles in Missouri, 1874: 
To S. 0. ]'ish ......................................................................••. 
Salary of recorder of la.nd titles in Missouri, 1875: 
To S. 0. Fish ...............................................................•......... 
Salary of secretary to sign land patents, 1874: 
To R.Joseph ...................................................................... . 
· Salar.v of secretary to sign land patents, 1875: 
ToR. Joseph . ..... ........... .... ....... ......... ........ ......... .... ........... ... . 
Salnries. General Land Office, 187-l: 
By R. Joseph......................... .................................. $7 47 
Salrtries. General Land Office, 1875: 
ToR. Joseph ....................... . ................................................ .. 
Salaries, General Land Office, 1876: 
ToR.Joseph ........................................................................ . 
Cm1ting-ent ex-penses, Grneral Land Office, 1874: 
B;-.' R.Joseph .......................................................... $0 24 
·Contingent expenses, General Land Office, 1875: 
ToR. Joseph ................ .. ...................................................... .. 
Salaries, Office Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs, 1874: 
By R. Joseph ......................................................... . $19 38 
Salaries, Office Commissioner of Indinn A.ffairs, 1875 : 
To R.Joseph ......... ........................•.•... .............. ...... ......... ... 
·ContingPnt expenses, Office of Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs: 
39, B75 70 
79 65 
665 71 
40,621 06 
27, 68i 34 
9 36 
198 77 
21, 8\15 47 
1~5 00 
375 00 
122 20 
1, fiOO 00 
224, 560 00 
10, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
65, 680 00 
ToR. Joseph ................................... . . -- ;-- ---......... ........ ........... 8, 000 CO 
========-=== 
Salaries, Office Commissioner of Pensions, 1874: 
By R.Joseph ......... .... ...... ........... .. .... ......... . ........... . $80 99 
Salaries, Office Commissioner of Pensions, 1875: 
ToR. Joseph ............................................................... ' ...... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By R.Joseph .............. ................................................. ..... ... . 
Contingent expenses, Commissionf'r of Pensions, 1874: 
By R.Joseph .......................................................... $0 65 
Continv,Pnt expenses, Commissioner of Pensions, 1875: 
ToR. Joseph ..................... .................... .......... ·--: ... -- . ........ ... . 
Salariel'., Office of Commissioner of Patents, 1874: 
B.v R.Joseph ....................................................... .. $34 18 
Salarie~, Office of Commissioner of Patents, 1875: 
ToR. Joseph_ .......•............ . .......................................•..••....... 
l<'roru which deduct the following repayment: 
ByR.Joseph ........................................................................ . 
Contin~rnt expenses, Office of Commissioner of Patents, 1874: 
B_y R.Joseph .................................................. :....... $3 54 
Contin;rent expenses. Office of Commissioner of Patents, 1875: 
To R.Joseph ....................................................................... . 
CopieR of drawing><, Office of CommissionPr of Patents: 
To H. Josepl1 ...........•......................................................... 
465, 000 00 
97 so 
464, 902 20 
73, 800 00 
437, 800 00 
171 21 
437,628 79 
80, 000 00 
4'l, 000 1'0 
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Tracings of drawings, Office Commis«ioner of Patents: 
To It. Joseph ................................. ----- .... -- - ................. ---- ..... . $15, 000 00 
·----
Photolitho~raphing, Offiee of Commissio~er of Patents: ·-----
ToR. Joseph ....... . ............•..............................••................ . .. 
Plates for Patent Office Official Gazette: 
ToR. Joseph------ ............ . .............. -------- ........ ... .................. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
B_y R. Joseph ...... ..... ................................................••........... 
Salarie>o, Office Commissioner of E!lucation, 1874: 
By 1{. Juseph ................................ ---·-- ...... -----· ..... ... $5 75 
Salaries, Office Commissioner of Education, 1875: 
ToR. Joseph ......................................... ... . . ... . ...... --~-- ........•.. 
Contin!!"ent expenses, Office of Commissioner of Education, 1874: 
By R. Joseph............................................ . ........ . .... $1 72 
Con tin p-ent. expenses, Offi'ce of Commissioner of Education, 1875: 
ToR. Joseph ...... ______ ............ ------ ................ ---- ..................... . 
Current expenses, Government Hospital for the Insane, 1874: 
To C. H. Nichols ...... -----· .......... ---- ........................ . ..... ---- -·--- - .. . 
Current expenses, Government Hospital for the Insane, 1875: 
To C. H. Nichols ...... ------ ....................................................... . . 
Building Government Hospital for the Insane: 
To C. H. Nichols ........................ ---- ........................ -----·------ ... . . 
Cur-rent expe11ses, Columbia Hospital for Women, and Lying-in Asylum: 
To J. T. Mitchell. ............• • ........................•..... ~-- ....... . ..... . 
Grounds, Columbia Hospital for Women, and Lying-in.A.s_ylum, 1874: 
To J. T. Mitchell....... . ..................... .. .......•.... . ................. . ..... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. T. Mitchell. ............ -----· . ------ .... ----- .......... -- ...... ---·-· ... .. -----
Grounds, Columbia Hospital for Women, and Lying-in .Asylhm, 1875: 
To J. T. Mitchell ........................ .......... ......................... --- --- ... . 
Current expenseR, Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dnmb: 
To E. M. Gallauuet ................. ----- .......... ... ............. . .... . 
Current expenses, National Soldiers and Sailors' Orphans' Home, 1874: 
To M . .Bailey ............ ...................... - . - - . - . - - ... - ............. -- . - . - - - - . - - -
Current expenses, National Soldiers and Sailors' Orphans' Home, 1875 : 
To M. Bailey .................................. _ . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ... , . 
Mar:danrl Institution for thf\ Instruction of the Blind: 
To Maryland Institute for the Blind .....•........................................... 
Support of Children's Hospital: 
To .A.. E. Perry .. _ .. ..... . ......... ___ .. __ ................ .............. ... ..... .... . 
Support-of Freedman's Hospital and Asylum at Washington, D. C.: 
ToR. Joseph.--.------· ...... ...... . ...................................... ---·- . . -.--
.National Association for the Relief of Colore<l Women and Children at vVashington, D. C. : 
To L . .A.. Crandell ...........•••...•............•... - ........ -- .. ----- ... ---.---- .. --. 
Builflings Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb: 
To E. M. Gallaudet . ...... ------- ···'···· ... ---- ......... ... -·.--. -·-··· ----- ·.-. -·---
Jail for the District of Columbia, 1873: 
ToR. Joseph ................... ...... ............•...................... .......... -. 
Jail for the District of Columbia, 1874: 
To R. Joseph ...................................... , ....................... ... ...... . 
Jail for the District of Columbia, 1875: 
To R. Joseph ...............••••...................... ... ......•......... .. . .. .. . 
Building aml grounds, Reform School of the District of Columbia: 
To R. Joseph . _ ...... _ .... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ................. . .......................... . 
· From which deduct the fullowing repayment: 
By R. Joseph ................................. . .... .. .. ---- ............... --- ....... . 
40, 000 00 
40, coo 00 
51 70 
39, 948 30 
18, 3GO 00 
17, 210 00 
11 ,366 00 
140, 785 00 
62, 956 00 
24, 000 00 
8, 500 00 
2 00 
8, 498 00 
25, 000 00 
48, 000 00 
11,350 97 
12, 000 00 
2, 804 16 
5, 000 00 
GO, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
29, 000 00 
43,500 00· 
50, 000 00 
35, 000 00· 
31, 772 29 
6 80• 
31, 765 491 
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Ne"· school building, Georgetown, D. C.: 
To 1~. Joseph ....................................................................... . 
A mlllal repairs ofthe Capitol: 
ToR. Joseph ...........•..... ................................. .. ................... 
Impro>ing the Capitol grounds, 1874: 
To R. J osepb ...... . ................................................... - ............ . 
Improving the Capitol grounds, 1875: 
ToR.Joseph ................. ................................................... . 
From wl..Jicb deduct the following repayment: 
By R. Joseph .. . .. ......... .. .............. - .................. . ....... - ...•.•.. -···--
Refitting ball, House of R<>presentatives: 
By R. Jo~eph ...... . ...... .......... ............. . ......•..... . ........ $6, 322 65 
Capitol extension : . 
ToR. Joseph .............................................................••••....... 
Gra!ling Capitol grounds: 
ToR. JoAeph ... . .... ...... . ........... .. ........................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By R. Joseph ... ........................................... -- .... -.- . ...... --·· --- ---
Exp~'nses of the eighth censuA: 
To \V. L. Allen .................................................................... ---
J . .A.rnett ................................................................ ······.··· 
H. Burnett ..................................................•..................... 
II. F. Bennett . .. ... ..................................... - .... -- .. ------- -- ·----- · 
R.Blount ............................. ... .............. -- ..... • .. -- ........ - -· ··· 
J. M.Bibh ... ............................................................... . 
'N. R. Blackwell ................................................................. . 
J.P.Bane ...................................................................... . 
E. E. Blackburn ........................................................ ----.-.---
\V. W. Blanton..................................................... .. ........ .. 
C. Clark ......................................................................... . 
C. H. Clark . .......... ........ .... .. ...... ..... .................................. . 
.A. J. Crawfonl ................................................................... . 
\V. J. Da>is, deceased .. . ........................................................ . 
P. K. Dotsou ..................................................... -······--····-·· 
A.Elkins ..................................................................... . 
T. B. Edmonstein .. ........ ....... : .. ............................................. . 
J. R.l<'erguson ................................................................ - .. 
~: gJgg~~·)::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. M. Godball .............................................. · ..................... . 
.r. Geantreaux ........................•................................... - --.- -- · 
'N. n. Holm<>S ... ............. . ................... - ............................... . 
M. E. Hammond ..... ....... .. ................ . ................. .. ........... - . ---
H. R. Hackett .................................................................... . 
,T. L. Jonc·s ...................................................................... .. 
G. H. Jonlan .. ...... .. ........................................................... . 
R. Joseph . .................. . .................................................. . 
D. L. Kill gorP. . . .. . ............. . .. .... . ................................... : . .... . 
\Villiam Little ton .............................................. -.-.- -------------
N. Lea.tlwrwood .............. ................... ! ........... . .................. --
II.E.J\IcCnllougb . ................ ...... ........................................ . 
J. M. Moore .............................................................. - ...... . 
II. M. Clanahan . _ ................. . ............................................. . 
\Villiam McPherson ...... ..................................................... . 
.T. C. Michie ... ...... .. .. ... ..................................................... . 
J/l.~~t~~ae~: _- _-: _·::::: _· _- _- _· :: ·_ ·_: ·_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. J. NiC]iOlAon ......... . .. ...... ... ....................................... ' ..... . 
J :. Patterson ................. ......... ....................... : . ................. - -
F. N. Roberts ................................................................. --. 
JI. T. Robson ............ : ............................... ... ..... .... ............ . 
.A.S.J.Sio1s .... ............... .............. ..... ............................. .. . 
.r. A. Simpson ......... . .. ......... ....... ......... . .......... -- .. -- .. -- ·---- ·-- · · 
R. \V. Tlio1np~on ............................................................... -. 
.T. R. Trammell ..... .............••................ ... ........................ .. ... 
1\r. H.H.Tiron .................................................................. . 
C.E.Tobey ............................... : ................... ... ............... . 
IV. V. \Vhite .................. . .. .. ......................... .. - .. --.--- ·----- -· · · · 
'l'.IVright . .......................................... . ........................... . 
I. F. Wilo,y ...................................................................... . 
'.V. P. \Vills ............... ........ ........... · .......... . ........... . ··-- · ·· .... .. 
IV. B. Watson .... ..... ...... ........ ... . . ...................................... . 
George IV. Winfre,y ............................................................. . 
Pnt>um:ttic tube feom tha Capitol to the Go'l'ernment Prin-tinn- Office: 
By H .. Joseph ............... ....... ......... . .. . .... - ----~--- .. ....... . $1, 000 00 
105 
$50,865 00 
69, 800 00 
20, 000 00 
200, 681 6~ 
68l 64 
200, 01)0 00 
6, 3~2 6.') 
282 45 
282 45 
97 48 
45 6:) 
180 0::! 
76 49 
130 sr; 
6il 01 
119 62 
174 94 
2fi0 00 
131 17 
237 53 
1L4 24 
199 24 
155 11 
250 00 
172 74 
128 06 
249 19 
131 84 
476 38 
889 40 
]51 11 
26 10 
230 65 
120 45 
812 61 
159 09 
2, 000 00 
33 71 
154 70 
286 14 
404 50 
36 49 
387 94 
82 12 
93 42 
117 91 
102 37 
99 9:.l 
315 85 
lk6 ::!5 
177 52 
177 62 
112 59 
79 n 
229 79 
51'~ 75 
~8 21 
266 24 
197 61 
1, 156 BO 
245 91 
39 90 
73 14 
I:l, 405 95 
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:Maps to illustrate the quarto volumes of the Ninth Census: 
By l~ Joseph.......................................................... $4 fl8 
'!'raveling expenses of the commissioners to ascertain l)OSsessory rights of British sub-
jects to cf'rtain lands in Northwestern territory: 
Tv H. Stevens .......................................................................•. 
Statistical Atlas of the United States, 1874: 
To 1<'. A. Walker ........................................•... : ........... _ ........... . 
Statistical Atlas of the United States, 1875: 
To F. A. \Valkor .................................................................... . 
] '000 00 
7, GOO 00 
3, 000 00 
===::===:::=====-:= 
Maps of the U nit.ed St_ates ; 
ToR. Joseph ...................... -- .····..................... . ...................... 5, 000 00 
PresArvation of collection, Smithsonian Institute: 
To 1{. J OS( I _ph .•............•.......•.............•.......•................•...•• . .... 
Purchase of a site for a fire-engine bouse in the District of Columbia: 
ToW. J. McDonald ......................................................... . .... . .. . 
Engine-house near the Capitol: 
ToR. Joseph ................................................ . ........ . . -- ........ ---
Pay of commissioners to ascertain value of certain lands in Iowa, held under homestead 
laws: 
To C. Alrlrich ....................................................................... . 
0. P. Chuhh .................................................................... .. 
J. S. Robinson ................................................................... . 
Statistics and _historical data respecting the Indians of the United States: 
ToT. Foster ............................................................. . .. . 
Erecting pcnitrntiary in Wyoming: 
To Livingston &. Sehram ........................................................... .. 
Which deduct from the following repayment: 
ByR. Joseph ...................................................................... .. 
Excess of repayment ... .- ...............•...............•.••..•................ 
Salaries and commissions of rej!isters and recei>ers, 1871: 
By W. J. Bodenhawer, receh' er public moneys, Springfield, Mo .. .-.... . 
Interior Df'.partnwnt (transfer) .................................... ; 
S. C. Wright, receiver public moneys, Carson City, Nev ...... .. .... . 
Salaries and commissions of registers anrl receivers, 18i2: 
By vV. J. Bodenhamer, receiver public moneys, Springfield, Mo .....•.. 
W. H. Kelly, receiver public mone;vs, Redwood Falls, Minn ..... .. 
Intf'rior Department (transfer) ...................... , ............. . 
B. Herman, late receiver public moneys, Roseburg, Oreg ........ . .. . 
J. Stout, receiver public mor:eys, Boise City, Iflaho ................. . 
,J. J. Works, receiver public moneys, Eureka, Nev .... .. ........... . 
Salaries and commissions of registers and receivers, 18i3: 
$135 91 
1, 543 02 
614 92 
2, 293 85 
$958 43 
127 53 
1, 634 80 
429 24 
389 11 
630 00 
4,169 11 
To I,. H. Burdick, receiver public moneys . ................. .. ........... .. ......... . 
R. B. Chappell, receiver public moneys, Fair Play, Colo ........................... . 
D. Eagan, receiver public moneys, Tallahassee, Fla .............................. . 
W. H. Kell.v, receiver public moneys, Redwood Fall:>, Minn .....................•. 
:M. Keller, receiver public moneys ............................ . .................. . 
J. J. \Vorks, receiver public moneys, Enreka, Nev ............................... . 
S.C. Wril!ht, receiver public moneys, Carson City, Nev .......................... . 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By :e·o~g~C~~~~~~ ~~ ·_ ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ -. ~ ~ ~ ~ -. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~: ::::: ~ 
J. C. Fullerton ....................... . .. .. . -- ............ ------ ..... . 
E. W. Little ............................. .. ........................ . 
J. L. Moser .......................................•... -- - - - - ---. - - . -
J. Stout ............................................... .. .. .. ..... . . 
A. Steck ........................................................... . 
S.C. 'IV right ....................................................... . 
I 
$1, ~44 74 
246 37 
01 
153 3H 
!lO 
186 26 
('4 
379 2il 
Excess of repayments ...... ....•.............................................. . 
Salarie~ ancl commissions of registers and r eceivers, 1874: 
, To G. N. Black, receher public moneys, Springfield, Ill. ............................ .. 
L. S. Bayless, receiver public moneys, ·Yankton, Dak ........... ; ................. . 
Car.i'ied forward ............................................................. . 
30 000 00 
1R, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
1, 760 00 
1, 7~5 00 
1, 681 00 
5, 166 00 
3, 500 00 
40 00 
300 00 
260 00 
li3 67 
422 00 
22\! -!8 
127 5;~ 
119 65 
700 4t 
605 3!) 
'2, 37~ 06 
2, ;)10 ;)3 
138 47 
271 94 
6 59 
2i8 53 
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l{rJugltt forward ....................••................................ : ..... . 
To T. 1\L .Brackett, 1 eceiver public moneys, Eau Claire, Wis .... , •.•••............ .. .. 
.L. B. Brasher, receiver public moneys, Pembina, Dak ..........•.................. 
U. l~runer, receiver puulic moneys, West Point, Nebr ................... : .•....... 
J. V. Brower, receiver public moneys, Saint Uloucl, Minn ......................... . 
J. C. Braden, receiver public moneys, Litchfield, Minn ........................... . 
,f. Jules Bossier, receiver public moneys, N atcbitoches, La ............... _ ... .... . 
L. H . Burdick, receiver puulic moneys ........................................... . 
P. A. Chalfant, receiver public moness, Independence, Cal .......... _ ..... _. __ ... . 
S. Cooper, receiver public moneys,'Humbolut, CaL ......•......................... 
A . .A. Day, receiver public moneys, East Saginaw, Mich ................... __ ._ ... . 
\V. G. Dilts, receiver public moneys .................................... _ ........ . 
D. Eag:<tn, receiver public moneys, Tallahassee, Fla .....• _ ..... _ ... _ •........ _ ... . 
R .A . .t<;dgetton, receiver public money8 --- ... ----- ............... _ .. .. ....... _. __ 
,T. C. ]'ullerton, receiver public moneys, Roseburg, Oreg _ ... _ ... _. _ ... _ ....... _. _. _ 
G-. L. Godfrey, receiver puulic moneys, Des Moines, Iowa ............ _ . . . . . . . . . .. 
P. Hannah, receiver puulic moneys, Traverse Cit.y, Mich .............. _ ....... _ .. . 
E. J. Jenkins, recei>er public l)lOneys, Concordia, Kans _ ............. _ . . . _ ..... _. 
H. Lount, receiver public moneys, Prescott., Ariz ........................ _._. _ .... . 
T. H. Longle~-. receiver public moneys, North Platte, Nebr ..... __ ................ . 
A. E. Lemee, receiver public moneys, N atchitocbcs, La ............ _ ... .. .......... . 
.r. L. Moser, ~eceiver ~ublic moneys, Ironton, Mo ..... ........... .... . _ ........... . 
T. May, recmver public moneys, Independence, Cal .............................. . 
T. C. M1·Clure, receiver public moneys, Saint Cloud, Minn ..... ................... . 
J. J,. Mitchell, receiver public moneys, Pueblo, Colo .............................. . 
G. B. Overton, receiver public moneys ........................................... . 
.K D. Pa:vne, receiver public moneys, Visalia, Cal ....................... . ........ . 
L. D. F. Poore, receiver public moneys, Springfield, Dak ....................... __ _ 
0. Pt>ITin, receiver public moneys, Stockton, Cal ................... .... ." ......... . 
J. F. Potter. receiver public moneys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. 
D. L. Quan,receiverpublicmone_vs, Warsaw, Wis --------------------------------
0. Roos, r eceiver public moneys, Taylor's Falls, Minn ....•.............. . __ ...... . 
,J. S. Ray, receiver public moneys, Monroe, La .......... .. ....... .. . ... ........... _ 
J. Stout, receiver public moneys, Boise City, Ida.bo ......•... _ ........... _ . . ..... . 
J. Stott, receiver public moneys, Dakota City, Nebr .............................. . 
W. M. Stafford, receiver public moneys, Elko, Nev ..................... . ...... . .. . 
A. Steck, receiver public moneys, Denver, Colo ............................. _ .... . 
D. C. Tuttle, receiver public mone.vs, Camden, N.J ........................... _ ... . 
G. P. Tucker, receiver public moneys, Lincoln, Nebr ................ .' ............ . 
J. M. Washburn, receiver public moneys, Vermillion, Dak ....................... . 
,J. B. Wakefield, receiver public moneys, Jackson, Minn ................. __ ....... . 
From which cleclnct the following repayments: 
Tiy ~-C. Andross ...•.. ------------ ................................... . 
S. S. Burton .......... . ............................................. . 
N. Blakely ............. --------- ................................... . 
J. l!'. Boyer ....................... _____ . ___ ....................... _. 
S. \V. Brown ... .................................................... . 
J. G. Blackwell .............................................. -------
'"· J. Bodenhamer ...................................... __ ........ . 
G. N. Black ........ ............... ... .... ...... ..... : .............. . 
C. H. Chamberlain ................................................. . 
G. W. Corey ....................................•................... 
C. A. Cook ......................................................... . 
D. Chaplin ......................................................... . 
C. L. C. Cass ............................................. _ . _ ....... . 
G.Conn ........................................................... . 
'!'.·~: ~~~~~d~.: ::::::::::: :.·:: :::::::::::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::: 
J.Fox ............................................................. . 
W. Y. Gillmore .................. ... ..... . ......................... . 
J. W. Haveretick ...... ..... ... .. .................... . ............. . 
E. W. Henderson .............. .. .................................. . 
S. F. Halliday ........ ............ .......................... .. ...... . 
W. H. Kelly .. ............ .......... ........... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _ 
E. \V. LittlE> ........... . ............ . .............................. . 
L. Lewiston .. ........... . ....... .... .................. ... ......... . 
A. Miller .......... .. .................. ... ... .. .................... . 
J. L. MoRer ................... · .... . __ . . .. ___ . ___ . __ . . ___ .. __ . _. ___ _ 
G. Merrill ........................ ___ ... _ _ _______ . _ _ _______ . ____ _ _ 
R. J. Monroe .......................... ...... .. ... .................. . 
8. Moore ........... ---- ........................................... . 
J. L. Mitchell .......... .... ..... .... ........................... .. .. . 
J. Neville .......................... ___ ........ _ ..... ___ . ___ . _ . ____ _ 
J. F. Nason ......... --- . ....... . ---- ..... ... ... ------ .. - - .... -- -- .. 
G. B. Overton ............................................ ___ .. ___ .. . 
E. D. rayne ......... ......... ......... . ............. _ ............. . 
D. L. Qu~1n ............... .... ...................................... . 
~-~~~c-~~!:: _-::::::::::::: _·:::::::::: : :::::: :: ::::::::: . :::::: :::::: 
G. Stuart .................... _ ..................................... . 
J. A. Somer>ille ................................................... . 
J.A. Torrence ......... .. ........... ....... ............ . ........... _ 
:N". Thatcher ................................. .. ....•.......... ..... 
$22 !17 
85 78 
10 08 
112 02 
35H 18 
]08 20 
802 67 
58 34 
5 00 
114 96 
403 90 
], 35-i 93 
1, 471 86 
897 15 
500 01 
296 44 
249 70 
31 22 
54 75 
85 6fi 
262 23 
31 6il 
33!) 16 
64 02 
81 68 
1, 392 00 
193 43 
1ti7 86 
60 00 
21 79 
809 30 
88 77 
J!l ro 
232 2R 
61 P6 
119 76 
544 38 
4-75 83 
2!12 64 
260 31 
156 91 
137 
$278 53 
100 60 
286 12 
i!5 07 
663 55 
J, 580 80 
203 05 
397 34 
68 93 
468 58 
24! 22 
366 01 
29 90 
3 38 
35 30 
350 00 
234 11 
24 43 
85 91 
229 83 
386 Hi 
614 77 
11 07 
1, 744 86 
403 R4 
1, 695 24 
651 75 
23 85 
329 07 
2, !150 00 
791 13 
77 80 
305 94 
440 86 
219 48 
279 2~ 
614 
9 19 
113 60 
371 69 
94 25 
17, 196 58 
--------- \ 
Carriedforwan1............................................... 12,698 66 17,196 58 
138 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'7.). INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Brought forward .................................•............. 
By D. C. Tuttle .......... ......... ....... · ............................. . 
E. Teegaruen ......... .. ..... ......... .......... ........ ........... . 
J. H. Vandyke ........••............... . ... ..... : .................. . 
H. M. Waters .................................. .. ................ ··· 
RU. Wright ................. .. .................................... . 
J. J. \Vorks ...... ............. .... . .... · ·· · · · · ··· · · · ···· · · · · ·· · · · · ·· 
H. Warren ............ . ................................. . .... ... .. . 
E. Worthing .................. ... ... . ..... .......................... . 
l.H.Wing .................. ... ..................... ... ..... . ... . . . 
Salaries and commissions of registers and recei>ers, 1875: 
$1?, 698 66 
3V5 07 
87 :n 
832 45 
197 73 
390 20 
70 44 
28 2!1 
'27 14 
867 04 
ToM. U . .AudrosR, recdver puulic moneys, Visalia, Cal ........ ... ............. . 
\V. Arlley, J'eCt'iver public moneys, Alexandria, Miun ................ ... ..... . 
U. Bruner, rec~ver public moneys, West Point, Nebr .... . ....................... . 
G. M. Ballard, receiver publie moneys, Indianapolis, Ind ............... . ~ ....... . . 
J. M. Braekett, receiver public moneys, Eau Claire, Wis ......................... . 
S. Vv. Brown, receiver public, moneys, Vanconve.r, Wash ......................... . 
J. F. Buyer, receiver public moneys, Walla w ·ana, Wash ......................... . 
N. Blakely, recei>er public moneys, Beat.rice, Nebr .... .. ................. .... .. . . 
A . .A. Brown, n•ceiver public moneys, New Ulm, Minn ........... .. .............. . 
L. S. Bayless, receiver public moneys, Yankton, Dak . .......................... . 
S. S. Burton, receiver public moneys, La Cros«e, Wis ............ . .............. . . . 
,J. G. Blackwell, receiver public moneys, Huntsville, A.la ......................... . 
L. B. Brasher, receiver public moneys. Pembina, Dak ..................... ....... . 
G. N. Black, recein•r public mone.)s, Springfield, Ill ................ ....•...... .... 
U . .A. Bra«ton, receiver puhlic moneys, Del Norte, Colo .. .............. ... ....... .. 
l~. M. Brown, receiver public moneys, Bismarck, Dak ............................ . 
H M. Cooper, receh-er public moneys, Little Rock, .Ark . . . .... ............ ·-.... . 
U. H. Chamberlain, receiver puulic moneys, SaP :Francisco, Cal . ......... . ..... ... . 
D. Chaplin, receiver pul•lic moneys, LeGrand, Oreg ........................ ..... . 
G. W. COiey, receiver pnulic moneys, Cheyenne, Wyo ............................ . 
S. Cooper, receiver public moneys, Humboldt, Cal ................................ • 
G. Conn, recPiver pulJlic moneys, Linkville, Oreg ........... .. .... ... .... .. .. .... . 
C. L. C. Cass, receiver public moneys, Jackson, Miss ............................. . 
J. T. Cox, receiver public moneys, Little Rock. .Ark ............................... · 
J. Dumars, receiver pulJlic moneys, Springfield, Mo .............................. . 
.A. A. Day, recei>er pulJlic moneys. East Saginaw, Mich .......................... . 
L. Davis. receiver puulic moneyA, Ironton, Mo ................................... . 
H. Fellows, receiver pulJiic moneys, Sacramento. Cal -·· . .. . ........ ... ...... ..... , 
M. M. Freed, receiver publie moneys, Dardanelle, .Ark ............ ............. -·. 
J. C. Fullerton, receiver public moneys, RoselJnrg, Oreg ..... _ ..... . .......... .. . . . 
J. Fox, receiver public moneys, Grand Island, Nebr .... . ........... . ............. . 
J. M. Farland, receiver ·pulJlic moneys, Detroit, Mich .......................... ... . 
J>. Finley, re.ceiver public moneys, Montgomery, Ala . .................. .. ...... .. 
\Villiam Y. Gilmore, receiver pulJlic moneys, Chillicothe, Ohio : .. ...... ...... .... . . 
G. L. Godfrey, receiver public mone:vs, Des Moines, Iowa .... .............. ..... . . 
\Villiam H. Greenlraf, receiver public moneys, Litchfield, Minn ................ . 
E. Gilbert, receiver public moneys, Larned, Kaus ..................... ... . ..... .. . 
J.>. Hannah, receiver public moneys, Traverse Uit.v, Mich . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
E. W. Henderson, receiver public moneys, Central City, Colo ...... ............. . 
.A. G. Hoyt, receiver public moneys, Santa Fe, N. Mex .......................... . 
J. M. Hodge, receiver public moneys, Kirwin, Kans .............................. . 
S. F. Halliday, receiver public moneys, Gainesville, Flit ... ......... . ... .......... . 
J. ~V. Haverstick, receiver puulic moneys, Los Angeles, Cal. .......... . . ........ . . .. 
T. R. Harrison, receiver public moneys, Oregon Cit,·, Oreg ...... .... ...... ..... .. 
E. J. Jenkins, receiver public moneys, Concordia, Kans .......................... . 
J. L. Jenning. receiver public moneys. Ionia, Mich ............................. .. 
William H. Kelly, receh·er 1mblic moneys, !{ellwood Falls, Minn ... · ....... . .. .... . 
.r. E. Knowlton, receiver pulJlic moneys, Duluth. Minn .......... ... ......... ..... . 
L. Lewiston, receiver public moneys, Duluth, Minu .............................. . 
G. Lount, receiver pul!lic moneys, Prescott, Ariz .. .......... .. ............ ... . ... . 
F. H. Longley, r eceiver public moneys, North Platte, Nebr. .................. .... . 
A. E. Lemee, receiver public moneys, Natchitoches, La ......................... .. 
C.B.Lines,receiverpuhlicmoneys ................................ ....... ...... . 
E. \V. Little, receiver puulic moneys .................... . ..................... .. 
J. L . Mitchell, recei,·er public moneys, Pueulo, Colo . ............ ... .......... . . .. 
G. Merrell, receiver public moneys ... .................................... . . . . .. 
C. McDonald, receiver pulJiic moneys, Shasta, Cal. .............................. .. 
'1'. May, receiver public fnoneys, Independence, Cal .. ........................... . . . 
R. J. M~onroe, recei>er public moneys. Lewiston, Idaho ......................... .. 
.A. Miller, receiver j)ublic moneys, Susanville, Ual ... ... . ...... . ...... ............ . 
J. S. McClary, recei>er pulJlic moneys. Norfolk, Nebr ............................ . 
J.P. Moulton, receiYer public moneys, Worthington, Minn .... . ...... . .... · ...... . 
J. Neville,l'eceiver public moneys, New Orleans, La .. ......... .. ...... ....... ... .. 
J. F. Nason, receiYer pulJlie moneys, Fall>~ Saint Croix, Wis ...... ... ...... ....... . 
G. B. Overton, receiYer puhlie monu:rs, Salt J,ake, Utah ............... _ . . ........ . 
0. Peterson, receh'er public monPys, Saint Cl01ul , Minn .......................... . 
T. M. Pugh, receiver public moneys, Fargo, Dak ..................... _ .......... . 
0. Perrin, receiver public mone.ys, Stockton, Cal ... ........... . . ..... ..... . ..... . 
L. D. F. Poore, recei>er pu!Jlic moneys, ~pringfield, Dak ....... ....... .......... .. 
:f.·l.~;:rh~r~·:.;cc:l,':ee;·I~~~}~c :o0:e;~~s- ~ ~:: :::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: ·. :::::: 
Carried forwnrd ................ ·.· . ... .................. .................... .. 
$li, 196 58 
15. 50'i 19 
1, 691 39 
6, 000 00 
il, 512 96 
1, !)00 72 
757 12 
4, 500 00 
2, 300 0() 
2, 950 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
5, 200 00 
3, 410 20 
3, 356 00 
42 12 
], 108 66 
2, 076 62 
9~3 41 
2, 275 00 
6, 000 00 
3, 150 00 
2, 494 08 
5, 950 00 
1 5'10 00 
3:900 00 
670 00 
4, 575 96 
] 837 75 
i:l' 641 76 
6:000 00 
3, 050 00 
4, 915 90 
6, 000 00 
2, 125 00 
3, 105 00 
1, 255 0() 
3, 300 00 
5, 186 90 
2, i:l47 02 
6, 000 00 
4, 250 00 
1, 358 32 
6, 000 00 
4, 850 00 
2, 453 68 
1, 500 00 
6, 070 0() 
2, 200 00 
5, 0~3 04 
4, 044 42 
1, 500 00 
1, 716 00 
il, 050 00 
1, 049 60 
1, 900 ()() 
42 12 
. 6, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 215 00 
1, 922 14 
084 00 
3, 400 00 
4, l]j 06 
2, 800 26 
:J, 450 00 
4, 500 co 
2, 887 43 
5, 400 00 
3, 490 51 
6, 000 00 
3, .'5:JH 22 
782 50 
209 00 
230, 643 48 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDirr:URES, 187.5. 
1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Brought forward........................ . .................................. . 
To D. L. Quan, receiver public moneys, Warsaw, Wis .. - ............ - .............. .. 
J. C. Redfield, receiver pub1ie mone."s, \Viehita, Kans ............................ . 
J. S. Ray, receiver public moneys, Monroe, La ....................... ....... -. 
0. Roos, receiver public moneys, Taylor's Falls. Minn ............................ . 
G. Ritchey, receiver public moneys, Boonville, Mo ...................... - .. -..... . 
R. Reynolds, receiver public moneys, Oak Lake, M inn ....... - ........... - ...... - . 
\V. R. Smith, receiver public moneys, Sioux City, Iowa .............. , ............ . 
A. Steck, receiver public moneys, Denver, Colo ...................... -........... . 
J. Stout, receiver public moneys, Boise City, Idaho .............................. . 
J. Stott, receiver public moneys, Dakota City, Nebr .............................. . 
S. Star, receiver public moneys, Helena, Mont . . . .......................... -.--. -
R. G. Stuart, receiver public moneys, Olympia. WaslL ........................... .. 
J. A. Somerville, 1·eceiver public moneys,~: obile, Ala ............................ . 
William M. Stafford, receiver public mont ys, Elko, Nev .......................... . 
M. L. Stiles, receiver public moneys, Floreuee, Ariz ......... .... .. ............... . 
E. Teegarden, receiver public moneys, Marysdlle, Cal ....... ........... ........ . 
V. M. C. Silva, receiver public moneys. Salt Lake City, Utah .................... .. 
G. P. Tucker, receiver public moneys, Lincoln, Nebr ............... . ............. ·. 
N. Thatcher, receiver vublic moneys, Menasha., \Vis ............................ .. 
D. C. Tuttle, receiver public moneys, Cam1leu, N'. J . . . ............. ............... . 
J. A. Torrence, receiver pnblie moneys, Hanison, Ark ......... .. .... ............ . 
S. T. Thomson, receiver ]lublic moneys. Dt"n\·er, Colo ........................... . 
A. A. Tufts, recei •er public moneys, Camllen. Ark ......... ............ ....... ... . 
J. Ulrich, receiver public moneys, La Crosse, \Vis .......... . .................... . 
A. J. Vic kerf', receiver public moneys, Ha.n; Cit.1·, Kans . .. ... ..... .............. . 
J .. H. Vandyke, receiver public money~. A lt>xandria, Ark ......................... . 
H. M. \Vaters, receiver puulic moneys, Imlt>pewlence, CaL ...................... . 
J. B. Wakefield, receh·er puulic ruouey~ .. J at;kson, Miss .......................... . 
S.C. Wright, receiver public moneys, CarRon Cit_\-, Nev _ ......................... . 
J. M. Washburn, recei>er public moneYs, Vermillion, Dak . ___ ................... . 
E. Worthing, receiver public moneys, Lowell, Neor .... ......................... _. 
H. \Varren, receiver public moneys, Or-egon Cit~-. Ureg .... _ ... _ ...... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. 
I. H. \Ving, receiver public moneys, Bayfidd, \Vis .............. ....... .......... . 
J. \V. \Vrigbt, receiver public monflys, Pioche, N eY .... __ ... __ ............... ___ .. 
D. R. Wagstaff. l'ecdver public money~. Salina, Kans _ .. _ ................. ..... _ .. 
J. M. Wilkinson, receiYer public monfl_ys, MarfJuette, Miel.1. ....... _ ............. .. 
J. J. Works,rece.ver public moneys, Eur ka, Nev .............................. .. . 
From which deduct the following repayment»: 
By H. Bruner .... ---··· .............. -- .................. . 
S. :S. Burton .................................. __ ... __ ... _ .... _._ ... _. 
H. M. Cooper ....................................................... . 
A.. J\Iiller ............ -.......... . ........... - ............... . ...... . 
A. Steck ........................ -.. ----.:.- ... - ... -.- ....... --- .. --
H. Warrtn .................................................. . 
SaLlries and comrnisflions of registers and recei>erR, 1871 (reappropriate1l): 
;Jil, 300 00 
430 68 
329 33 
2UO 70 
612 5~ 
30 20 
To 1\I. Keller.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ................. _ ... ......... _ ..... _ 
S. l\Ioore ................................. _ . . . . ...... _ ... _ ........... ... _ . . .... . 
0. S. Tower ... _ ... __ ........ _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .. __ ... _______ . _ ... _ ... __ .. ___ .. __ .... . 
J.H. Vandyke ....... ... ··········-···-·········· ·· ·-·····-·-------·- ... . 
Sabries anrl commissions of registers anti rect>i\f'l':3, 1 -37~ (rcappr•>priatell): 
To H. C. Austlu... ... ....... ... . . . . . . . . ...... . ............. .. ......... . 
hl. Kt·ller.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. _... _ . . . . . . .. 
A. ~Illler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . _ . . . ....... .. .. _ . _. __ _ 
SalarieR autl commi;:sions, registers and receiYt·rs ( tmnsf1·r account, 1871): 
To J. H. Vantlyke ... ------ .---- .............. . ... ___ . _________ . _ ..... . 
Salarirs and commissions, registers and receivers (tmu,;f.,r aceount, 1873): 
By J. H. Vandyke ................. . ..... _._ ... _._ ...... ___ ............ . ij;351 29 
Salaries au!l f'OmmiRsions of registers and receivers (trnnsfer account, 1875): 
By J. H. Vantlyke ............................. . ..... . ............... .. $1, 099 03 
SalarieR anrl cornmis•ious, registers and receivers (transfer account, act March 3, 1875): 
'l'o D. l\1. Rrallf,,nl ....... _ ......... __ ........... __ . _ ..................... _ .... _ ..... . 
S. D. lloustoa .. ..... _ ... _ ...... _ .... . ........ _. _ . .. _ ..... _. _ ....... _ ........ _ .... . 
Contingent Pxpensefl of Land Otlice, 1874: 
To J. :\f. Rraci;ett, receiver pnblie moneys. E<tu ClairP, Wis .. _ ................. . ... .. 
'Vhich deduct. from t\e following repayment: 
By R .• ToSt'l1h ... - ........ -.-------------- ---.-- ·--- ----- ·- · · ·---- · ·-- ·--- · · · · · · · · · · · 
Excess of repayment . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .... ..... _ .. _ ............. _ ... _. __ ... _. 
139 
$230,643 4-8 
5, 2UO 0(} 
6, 000 00 
1, 165 00 
2, 051 07 
3, 315 32 
4, 407 58 
6, 000 00 
4, 500 00 
3 032 27 3: 000 00 
2,143 76 
5, 044 00 
2,150 0() 
2, 769 13: 
1, 250 00 
4, 322 32. 
2, 408 33 
6, 000 00 
2, <!45 0(). 
') 597 74-s: 110 00 
2, 016 80 
650 00 
1, 040 00 
900 00. 
1, 500 00 
3, 892 37 
3,199 74-
2, 483 58 
6, 0'00 00· 
(i, 000 00 
4, 500 00 
1,19312 
1, 915 30. 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 0(). 
1, u23 oo, 
1!32. 268 91 
2, 903 43• 
349, 365 48 
495 33 
2, 510 67 
656 59-
58 1\6 
3, 721 45-
101 00 
214 62 
104 47 
1, 450 31 
4, 218 48 
5, 1!99 15-
9, 617 63 
55 20 
760 ~(). 
705 0(} 
/ 140 HECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES·, 1875. 
11.874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
>Contingent expenses of Land Office. 1875: . 
'l'o M. C. Anrlross, receiver public moneys, Visalia, Cal .............................. . 
W. Adley, receiver public moneys, Alexantlria, Minn ........................•..... 
G. M. Ballard. receiver public moneys. Indianapolis, Ind ......................... . 
S. W. Bn,wn, receiver public moneys, Vancouver's, Wash ........................ . 
S, S. Burton, receiver public moneys, La Crosse, Wis ............................•• 
.J. F. Boyer, receiver public moneys, Walla Walla, Wash ....... .... ......... ..... . 
E. M. Brown, receiver public moneys, Bismarck, Dak ............................. . 
N. Blakely, receiver public moneys, Beatrice, Nebr ............ ..•. ................ 
L. S. Bayless, receiver public moneys, Yankton, Dak ............................. . 
.J. V. Bogert, receiver public moneys ............................................ . 
A. A. Brown, receiver public moneys, New Ulm, Minn ...... : ...... ..... ......... . 
.J. G. Blackwell, receiver public moneys, Huntsville, Ala ........................ .. 
W. F. Bennett, receiver public moneys ........................ .... .............. .. 
.J. M. Brackett, receiver public moneys, Eau Claire, Wis ...... .... ...... .... ..... . 
C. A. Bras ton, receiver public moneys, Del Norte, Col . ...... .... ................. . 
C. L. C. Cas~. receiver public moneys, .Jackson, Miss ............................. . 
H. M. Cooper, receiver public moneys, Little Rock. Ark ........................ .. 
G. W. Corey, receiver public moneys, Cheyenne, Wyo ................... ... ..... .. 
D. Chaplin, receiver public moneys, Le Grand, Ore~ ........................ .... . 
C. H. Chamberlain, receiver public moneys, San Francisco, Cal .................. .. 
:S. Cooper, receiver public moneys, Hnm boldt, CaL ....... .... ................... .. 
.J. T. Cox, receiver public moneys, Little Rock, 3..rk .............................. . 
G. Conn, receiver public moneys, Linkville, Oreg...... . .•••...................... 
..A.. A. Day. receiver public mone,ys, East Saginaw, Mich ......................... . 
L. Davifl, receiver public moneys, Ironton, Mo .................................. .. 
H. M. Davis, receiver public moneys ............................................ .. 
~J. Dnmars, receiver public moneys, Springfield, Mo ............................. .. 
M. M. Freed, receiver public moneys, Dardanelle, Ark ........................... . 
H. Fellows, receiver public moneys, Sacramento, Cal .. _ .... _ ..................... . 
P. Finley, receiver public moneys, Montgomery, Ala ............................ .. 
.J. M. Farland, receiver public moneys, Detroit, Mich .. __ ......................... . 
-J. Fox, receiver public moneys, Grand Island, NelJr ...... ................. ...... .. 
J. C. Fullerton, receiver public moneys, Roseburg, Oreg .......................... . 
G. L. Godfrey, receiver public moneys, Des Moines, Iowa._._ ......... : ........... . 
William H. Greenleaf, receiver public moneys, Litchfield, Minn .................. . 
W. Y. Gilmore, receiver public moneys, Chillicothe, Ohio ........................ . 
E. Gilbert, receiver pulJlic moneys, Larned, Kans ..... ...... ..................... . 
·s. F. Halliday, receiver public mone_ys, Gainesville. Fla ........................... . 
..J. W. Haverstick, receiver pulJlic moneys, Los Angeles, Cal. .................... . 
P. Hannah, receiver puhlic moneys, Traverse City, Mich ........................ .. 
.A. G. Hoyt., receiver public moneys, Santa Fe, N. Mex ............................ . 
-.J. M. Hodge, receiver public moneys, Kirwin, Kans .............................. . 
R. .Joseph, disbursing clerk .. __ ...... . . .. __ . __ . ____ .. __ ................... __ .. 
..J. L . .J~>nnings, receiver public moneys, Ionia, Mich . ____ ..................... . ... . 
W. H. Kell)7 , receiver public moneys, Redwood FallF<, Minn ....................... . 
J. E. Knowlton, receiver public moneys, Duluth, Minn._ ........... __ ........... . 
F. H. Longley, rec.~iver public moneys, North Platte, Nebr ...... ............. .... . 
A. E. Lemee, receiver public moneys, Natchitoches, La .................... . ..... . 
C. B. Lines, recei >er public moneys ............................................. .. 
G. Lount, receiver public moneys, Prescott, Ariz ...•................... _ ....... . 
J. L. Mitchell, receiver public moneys, Pueblo, Colo . _ ...................... . ..... . 
Grorge Merrill, receiver public moneys ......... __ ....................... . ...... .. 
•C. M<?Donald, t:eceiver ~ublic moneys, Sha.~ta, CaL .............................. .. 
A. Mtller, rece1 ver public moneys, S nsan v1.le, Cal. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .............. . 
J . S. McClary, receiver public moneys, Norfolk, Nebr .......................... .. 
T. May, receiver public moneyfl, Independm.ce, Cal ................. ___ ........ . 
.J. Neville, receiver public moneys, New Orleans, L<t ............................ .. 
·G. B. Over·ton, receiver public mone.)s, Salt Lake. Utah. __ ~ ...... . .............. .. 
L. D. F. Poore, receiver public moneys, Springfield, D<tk ............. .. _ ... ... ... . 
I. F. Potter, receiver public moneys .. . .. .. ... . ......................... ...... .. 
0. Peterson, receiver public moneys, Saint Cloud, Minn .... .....•...... . .......... 
0. Perrin, receiver public moneys, Stockton, Cal .............. __ ... . ......... . .. . 
T. M. Pugb, receiver public moneys, Fargo, Dak .......... ....... _ ............. . 
G. Ritchey, recci ver public moneys, Boonville, Mo . .......... __ ................ . 
J. C. Redfield, receiver public monevs, Wichita, Kans .••. ....................... 
R. Re.vnolds, receiv<lr public moneys, Oak Lake, Minn ........... __ ......... . . .. 
0. Roos, receiver public moneys, Taylor's F::tlls, Minn ..... _........ .. ......... . 
J.S. Rav, receiverpublicmoneys, Monroe, L<t ................................ . 
A. Steck, receiver public moneys, Denver, c .~ lo ...... ----- ..... ___ ............ _. 
J. A. Somerville, receiver public moneys, Mobile, Ala ...........•........... . ... 
S. St-ar, receiver public moue,'v·s, H elena, Mont .. __ ................ __ ............ . 
R. G. Stuart, receiver pnblic moneys, Olympia, ·wa~h .... . ..................... .. 
'Villiam R. Smith, receiver public mone.vs. Sioux City, Iowa ............. _ .... .. 
W. M. Stafford, receiver public moneys, Elko, Nev ............................ .. 
.  r. Stout. receiver public mone_ys, Boisfl Citv, Idaho.... . • . • • _ .... __ .. _ .. . . _ .. _ .. 
M. L. Stilfls, receiver public mone,ys, Florence, Ariz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... . 
V. M. C. Silva, receiver public moneys, Salt Lake City, Utah ......... _ ........ .. 
E. Tee~arden, receiver public monflys, Marysville, Cal. ............. . ........... . 
<C. P. Tucker, receiver public mone.vs, Lintooln, Nebr ............ . ....... . _ .... .. 
·~· 9· Tuttle: receiy-:r publi~ moneys, Cam~en, N .• r .. _ ... _ ... _ ..... __ .. ____ .. __ .. _. 
. rhatcher, recm er pubhc moneys, Menasha, Wts ....... __ .. __ .. _____ .... _ .. 
J. A. Torrence, receiver pulJlic moneys, H itrrison, A.rk ....... ___ .. . . _ .. _ .... ____ . 
..A. A. Tufts, receiver public mone.vs. Camden, Ark . __ ..... __ ... __ ... __ ... __ .... .. 
'S. T. Thomson, receiver public moneys, Denver, Colo ......... _ ... _ ............. . 
Carried forward .......... .....• ... _ ..... _ . _ . _ .... _ .. __ . _ .. __ ......•. _____ . __ _ 
$110 00 
81 30 
67 00 
148 00 
100 00 
1il7 00 
925 00 
125 00 
185 00 
575 00 
629 00 
74 60 
900 00 
100 00 
1, 170 00 
993 65 
158 95 
230 00 
325 00 
153 80 
50 00 
'25 00 
100 00 
125 00 
175 00 
137 85 
75 00 
100 00 
285 00 
1, 270 00 
290 00 
1l!5 00 
92 50 
1, 184 00 
68 f•O 
175 07 
993 10 
915 00 
600 00 
142 50 
100 00 
303 00 
10, 000 00 
58 55 
100 00 
76 56 
75 00 
86 05 
75 00 
75 00 
756 25 
237 48 
100 00 
125 00 
5J5 00 
401 2:'i 
100 00 
127 00 
111 75 
2 75 
1:)8 00 
134 00 
542 50 
491 00 
150 54 
}4.) 68 
73 75 
58 50 
614 00 
57 00 
78 flO 
GOO 00 
100 01) 
58 62 
43 00 
100 00 
523 50. 
100 00 
275 00 
238 05 
133 32 
9!) 00 
RG Oil 
83 50 
41,493 42 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. INTERIOR Cl VIL. 
Brought forward ............................•. . ...... ...... ............... , .. 
To .A. J. VickerR, receiver public moneys, Hays City, Kans ........................ . 
E. \Vorthing, receiver public moneys, Lowell, N ebr ....... ! . ....... ............ . . 
J. W. Wright, receiver public moneys, Pioche, Nev ....••......................... 
J. M. 'Wilkinson, receiver public moneys, Marquette, Mich ...................... . 
J. M. Washburn, receiver pub lie moneys, Vermillion, Dak ...................... . 
J. B . . Wakefield, receiver public moneys, Jackson, Miun .•••••.......... .... ..•... 
D. R Wagstaff, receiver public. moneys, Salina, Kans . ..................... _ ... .. . 
H. \Van·en, receiver public moneys, Oregon Uity, Oreg ...•.......... ...... _ ..... . 
J. J. Works, receiver public moneys, Eureka, N ev .............................. . 
H. M. Waters, receiver public moneys, Independence, Kans ..................... . 
S.C. Wright, receiver public moneys, Carson City, Nev ......................... . 
\V. F. Wright, receiver public moneys, North Platte, Nebr ............. _ .. ..... . 
I. H. Wing, receiver Jlublic moneys, Bayfield, \Vis .......................... . 
Expenses of depositing public money, 1874: 
ToT. Plow·man ..•................•••.•............ . ............................... _. 
Ex11enses of depositing public money, 1875: 
To M. C . .An dross, receiver public moneys, Visalia, Cal ........... . ...... ...... __ .. . 
U. Bruner, receiver public moneys, West Poiut, Neur ...................... _ ... . 
N. Blakely, 1·eceiver public moneys, BeatricP, N ebr ...... _ ........ . .. ..... _ ... __ . 
.A . .A. Brown, receiver public moneys, New Ulm. Minn . ......................... . 
J. F. Boyer, reeeiver public moneys, Walla \Valla, Wash ....•......... _ ......... . 
S. Coope1:, 1·eceiver pu blie moneys, Humboldt. Ual. ......... ... ........ _ ......... . 
G. Conn, receiver public moneys, Linkville, Ore;;r ...................... .' ........ . 
J. Dumars, reeei ver public moneys, Springtield, M{) ........... _ ............... _. 
J. Fox, receiver public mone_ys, Grand Island, N ebr ............................. . 
J. C. Fullerton, receiver public moneys, Rosebm g, Oreg .... . ......... ___ . __ ._ ... . 
E. Gilbert, receiver public moneys, Larned, Kans ......... ___ ._ ................. . 
J. M. Hodge, reeeiver public moneys, Kirwin, Kans . . . . . . . .. _ ......... _ ........ _ 
T. R. Harrison, receiver public moneys, Oregon Cit.Y, Oreg ................. _ .... . 
E . J. Jenkins, receiver public moneys, Concordia, Kans .... _ .. __ ............. _ . __ 
\V. H. Kelly, receiver public m011eys, Redwoou Falls, Minu ..... _ ........ _ .. _ . .. . 
F. H. Longley, receiver public moneys, North Platte, N ebr . ___ .. · ... _ ........... . 
C. B. .Lines, receiver public moneys .......... _. ..... . .. _ ..... _ ............ _. __ 
A.. E. Lemee, receiver public moneys, Natchitoches, La .......... _ . .... ___ ..... _. 
C. McDou»ld, receiver public moneys, ShaRta, Cal ..... .... . ___ . _. __ .. _. _. _ .... . 
J.S.McUlary, receiverpublicmoncys, Norfolk, Nebr .......................... . 
R,J. Monroe, receiver public moneys, Lewiston, Idaho ...... _ ..... __ .. __ . __ ..... . 
T. May, receiver public moneys, Independence, Cal _ ......................... __ . 
G. B. Overton, receiver public moneys . ...... . ........ __ ....... _ .. ......... . 
0. Perrin, receiver public moneys, Sto.:lkton. Cal . __ ......... __ .. __ ... __ ......... . 
C. Petersou, receiver public moneys, Saint Cloud, Minn __ ........ _. _. _. _ .....• _ .. 
A... S. Prather, receiver publ!c moneys . . . . . . . . . . __ . _ ... _ ... _ ............ . 
J. C. Redfield, receiver public moneys, Wichita, Kans . . . . . . . . . . .. _ .... ........ . 
R. G. Stuart, receiver public moneys, Olympia, Wa!>h ...... _ ... __ ...... _ .... _ ..... . 
V. M. C. 8ilva, receiver public moneys, Salt Lake Cit·y, Utah ...... ........... .... . 
E. Teegarden, receiver public moneys, Marysville, Cal __ .......... __ ._ ....... .... . 
George P. Tucker, receiver public moneys, Lincolu, K ebr ___ . _ ..... _. _ ........ _ .. . 
D. C. TuttlP, nceiver public moneys, Camden, N. J ... ... ...... _________ . ___ _ ..... . 
N. Thatcher, receiver puhlic moneys, Menasha, Wis _ .. .......... _ ... · ... _ ... .... . 
,J . .A. Torrence, receivpr public moneys, Harrisou, .Ark ...... ___ ...............•..• 
J. H. Vandyke, receiver public moneys, .Alexaudria, .Ark .. _ .. _. ___ ..........•. _._. 
H. M. Waters, receiver vuhliemoneys, Inclependenee, Kans ___ . _ .... ___ ... __ .... _. 
E. Worthing. receiver public mone~ s, ~owell, Nebr _ .... __ .......... _ . __ ... _ .... . 
H. Warren, r eceiver public moneys, Orel!'on City, Oreg ................. __ ...... . 
I. H. Wing, r.;ceiver public moneys, Bayfield, Wis ............ _ ..... _ ...... _ ... ___ _ 
Repa_ymrnt for land erroneously sold: · 
To !.c~~~:~~~·r~~~~~a- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P. Dresser, Illinois ................................................ __ ........... . 
S . .A. Lasater, Illinois .................... ........... ............. ................ . 
R. Davis, Illinois .............. ...... .......... ... · ........................ __ . _ .... . 
William ~tudden, Illinois ................................................. _ ..... __ 
C. W. Meeke, Illinois ............... .. ...... ..... .... ................. _ .... __ ... _ 
J. W.Bunn, Illiuois ............................................................ . 
E. F. Leonatd, Illiuois ............................................ , ............... . 
~-1<~-:o~~~~~~~Nf~.- si~~~~;,- Mi~big~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ~:::::: 
P. W. Coleman, Michigan ................ : ..... . _ ............................... . 
G. C. Jones, Michigan . .................. . .••.. _ ..... _._._ ................... __ ... . 
~o~e~i';~~l~~;:c~~ c~)~p~~y: ":Mi~hig~n:: :::::::: : ~ :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H.N. Hoyt and H.l. Silsbee, Michigan ............................•...... __ .... __ 
M. Rodd, Michi;;ran ...................... . ... ............. . . . ................ ___ .. 
J. El1Jhrick, Michigan ..............•... ··--- ~ ............ ... .•.. ... _ ... .. . .... _ .. 
M.J. Brown, Michigan .................•••....•......... _. __ ..................... . 
D. McLellan ................................................. · .................... . 
C. Slaght, Michigan ........................•............ _ ............. ___ .. _ .... _. 
Carried forward. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... _ ..... .. _ .. _ .. _ . . . . . . . . _ .. _ 
141 
$41, 495 42· 
993 50. 
256 70 
209 00 
172 20 
745 0(} 
79 00 
996 08 
98 00> 
61 50 
567 75 
1, 920 00 
121 40 
106 60 
47,822 15 
29 25-
450 00 
75 00 
47 00 
10 oo. 
50 00 
200 00 
98 00 
5 00· 
60 00 
100 00 
]32 30 
275 00 
G 00 
160 00 
164 00 
1 80· 
75 00 
36 00 
65 00 
275 00 
H 00 
25 29· 
537 20-
133 00 
ao oo 
5 O(} 
137 00 
450 00· 
56 20. 
420 00 
50 00· 
33 40 
]l 08 
68 00 
10 oo 
68 (J(), 
90 00 
'27 00 
141 00 
4, 586 :n· 
50 QO 
100 00 
650 00 
5o oo-
162 00 
1, 498 36. 
50 00 
12 82 
20 59 
450 00 
247 4~ 
]64 411 
50 0(). 
5 72 
100 00 
200 00 
300 00 
38 17 
50 oo-
50 00 
50 00 
4, 29!) 51 
142 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
tsn-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Brouzht forwnrd ........................................................... . 
ToW. T. Mnn e,v, 1\L B. Warner all(l D. J. Spaulding, Wisconsin .................... . 
J: ir.·fe~;~~:~~~~~soc~~~~~.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::· ::::::::::::::::::::: 
~- ~~lJ{:~~:rwi:C~~~i~lsi~:: ::::: .·::·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: 
W. S. Patrick, Wisconsin ........................................................ . 
B. A. Simmons, Wis<>onsin ...................................................... . 
M. Mow•·r, Wi~consin .......... · ~-- ........ . ..................................... .. 
R. Shields. WisconRin. . .1 ............... •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• • ••••• 
E. L. Hilckf'tt and J. C. Hewitt, Wisconsin ..................................... .. 
vV. D. McGilvra:v. Wisconsin .................................................... . 
..r. vV. HPatlwr, Wisconsin . - ............................. -. - ........... - ........ . 
O.E.Olsen, \Yisconsin ...................................................... · ..... . 
B. R. Dean, Wi:;consin .......................................................... . 
G . H. Smith, Wis<·onsin ................... '- .............. .. .................... . 
E. Cook, \Visr.onsin . . ....................................................... . 
Thonta::< ArHlross. jr., \Vi:-;consin ................................................. . 
C. Zimmerman, Wisconsin ....................................................... . 
L. Ferstad, Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
~-- ~~~~~~i !~~~OW1~~~~~i~:: :::::: :::: :::::: ::::::: ::: :·: : :: : :: ::: ::: :::::: :::: :: 
A. Eldrerl, Wisconsin ............................................................ . 
H. Van Valkenhurg, Wisconsin .................................................. . 
J. StraRbur:;r, Wisconsin ......................................................... . 
D. Harrington, Wisconsin .................................................... . 
H. Hewitt and F. Holman, Wisconsin . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . ........................ . 
~Hewitt, .i~-, F. ~olman, and W. 0. Ki_ngsby, Wisconsin ........................ . 
. Starr, W1scons1n .................. : .......................................... . 
C. U. Merriman, Wisconsin ....................................................... . 
\V. F. Davidson, Wisconsin ...................................................... . 
F. \V. Ricks, Minnesota ....... : ....................................... ." .......... . 
·G. Allen, ~innesuta ........... . ....................... ...... .................... . 
N. B. Hill, Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . ..... .-.................. . 
Olfl 1-'eten!on Hellrund, Minnesota...... . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ................. . 
J . W. Reed, Minnesota ...................................... . ..... · ..... . ......... . 
R. Reynolds, Minnesota .................................. . .. .' ................. .. 
J. Slangren, Minnesota .............. : .......................... ... ............... . 
I. Kinderson, Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
E. S. Dodd, Minnf'sota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ... .. . 
C. G. Goodrich, Minnesota ...................................................... .. 
S. A tfolter, Minnesota ................. ~ ................... .' ... , ............... .. 
r\. Anderson, Minnesota .............................................. _ ... .. ..... . 
L B. Dexter, Min11esota ................................. . ........................ . 
R. HPn1lrickson, Minnesota ............................................. . ...... .. 
\V. F. Lewis, Mi11nesota ......... : . .............................. ........... .... .. 
B. Borgpsnn, Minnesota .......................................................... . 
.r. Hack, l\1innPsota .............................................................. . 
I. N. Russi'!J, Minnesota ...... ....................................... . .......... . 
N. Tibbetts. Miuuesota ............................. .. ....... , ................ . .. 
l\1. J ansPn, Minnesota .......................................... .. ...... . ......... . 
Lucinda Lyons, MinnPsota .................................. . ........... . ....... .. 
M. M. Burk, Minnesota ......................................... .. : . . . . ......... . 
Ole Olsen, Minnesota ....................................... . .. .... .............. . 
L. Pederson, Minnesota .............................. · ....................... ······ 
G. R. Pearson, Iowa ....................................................... ...... . 
D. Mock, Iowa ....................... . ........................................ .' .. . 
G. D. Temple, Iowa .. .................... .... ........................ . ........... . 
J. O><horn, Iowa ....................................................... . .......... . 
A. K. vVebb, Iowa ................................................. · ............. . 
A. McCauley, Iowa ................ .. ..........................................•.. 
J. M. Eldridge, Iowa .••............ ..... .. ... ....................................• 
N. Hedges, Iowa ..................... .... ....................................... .. 
Miss M. Nolan, Iowa ........................ ·'···· ............................... . 
A. T. Jones and T. 0. Jones, Iowa . ..... . ........................................ .. 
:E. ::;. Ellsworth, Iowa ............................................................ . 
E. H. Durkee, Missouri .......................................................... . 
E. T. Leonard, Missouri. ......................................................... . 
R. L. Den wright, Missouri ....................................................... . 
.J. M. Sp<'ncer, Missouri .......................................................... . 
A. ~·. \Villert., Missouri ....................•................. . ..................... 
i:.IJ~~~:: -ki1::~~;L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _- ~: ~:: _· ~:::::: ~::::::::::.::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: 
G .. r. Daugherty, Mi;,souri .................................... . ............... , .. 
C. E. Smith, Mi::-;souri ............................................................ . 
J. R. Ray, Missouri ...................................................... _ ....... . 
W. BlizP, Missouri ............................................................... . 
R. Evans, Missouri ............................................................. . 
.E. Spencer, Missouri. ............................................................ . 
J. ~'ilson, Missouri .............................................................• 
T. Widdicombe, Missouri ........................................................ . 
.L. Wilson, Missouri ........................................................... __ .. 
C. S. Concklin, Missouri. .......................................................... . 
:E'. M. Bush, Missouri. ............................................................ . 
Carrierl forward ........................................................•..•.. 
$-1, 2B!l 51 
50· 00 
15 25 
50 00 
50 ao 
100 oo-
452 10 
1, 000 00 
51 04 
81 66 
391 66 
50 00 
50 QO 
206 42 
50 00 
200 00 
100 OD 
50 00 
100 00 
50 00 
50 01} 
50 00 
242 00 
ll!'i 25 ' 
100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
28 75 
57 60 
200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
50 00 
35 00 
l"J() 00 
30 72 
29 44 
15 46 
100 00 
65 07 
24 30 
5 90 
2 70 
37 50 
200 00 
26 54 
. 200 00 
29 06 
100 00 
!)3 15 
50 00 
200 Oll 
100 00 
100 00 
400 00 
200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
200 00 
199 13 
50 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
45 21 
50 00 
100 00 
30 00 
50 00 
200 00 
29 02 
50 00 
311 41! 
50 00 
50 00 
30 00 
45 15 
Ill! 57 
2R 14 
100 00 
198 25 
:w:.:: !!5 
400 00 
14, 042 98 
l"(.ECEIPTS AND EXPE.\'DITUH.ES, 187.J. 
1874-'75. INTEIHOR CIVIL. 
To c. M~1~~f(f!~~~1:Mi1~~o;;;i·::::::::::::: :::: _- ::::::::::::::::::: :_·:: :::::: _-_-:: :·- --
J. \V. Allen, Missouri. ....... ------------.------ ----------- -- ----- . -- .. -- .. ------ -
W. P. Johuson, Mis;wuri -- .... ----------------- ------ ------ -- - -- ----- ---- ..... ---
~-- ~-~i~h=~~ ~is~~~~~\~~~~~-' -~~i~-s~~~r~i- ~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. Morrissett, Missonri. ....... - .... --.- .. -- . - .-.--.. - .. -- ... -... -- .. ---.---- .. --
~t ~~~\~~~: M\~~~~~~-t-::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: 
L. ]'. Hammer, Missuul'i ........ ... - . - . . . - .. -- - .. . - ...... - .. - .. - .. -- - - . - . - . ..... . 
J. Hines, Miosonri ......• .... .. ... . ------- ----- ----·· ----- ....... --- .. - .... --- .. . 
A . Me~er, Missoul'i . . _ .. . _ ... ... - .. - .... .. - . .. -- .... -............ :- .. --.- ..... .. . . 
D. B. Vauml'ter, Missouri . ..... . --... .. . . . . -.-- .... -- .... -.-- .. -- .. - - . --.-- .. .. 
\V. Seuseuderfer, .:\1 i~sotui .......... ....... - .. . - .. ............ _.- ........... _. 
A.. C. Widdicorub!', Missoul'i.-- ........... - ----.---- ........ - -- ... . -------.- .... .. 
J. C. Thompson, Missouri ...... ---------.- -------------------.-- -- --- .. . .. 
'l'. J{oacb, 1'11issmni . ___ __ ................. --.-- ........... - ..................... . 
]<'. '\V. Ludwig, Missouri ....... . . - ....... -- .. -- ... .... --.- ... ----- .. - - .. ----- ... --
J. '\V. \Vhite,.Missouri ----· ----- ------·--· ---·-----------· ------- ---- -- ---------
A. Thompsou, Missouri. ..... ----------- . ----- --.------- --- ..... ------ .... --- ... 
H. C. Smith, Missouri. ___ ... -- ..• .... ........ - .... .. ·-----.------ ..... ..... ---- .. 
}: lfii:~~~~~~~~: -~i_s~~-t~~i-::::: ~ ~ ~::::::: ~::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. Schmidt, Knnsas ............. . ...... --.-.---- ........... -... - ....... - ....... - .. 
C. hlcCll'llan, Kansas---·--------··---.-- ..... .... ... -.--.-- .. - ..... ..... - .... . .. . 
J. A.. Kendall, Kansas . _ ... _ . .' ........... - .... - . - ... ----.- ... -.- .... - . -- - . .... _ .. 
B. Torbert., Kansas . - . ..... - ........ -.-- ... . - --. -.- .. -- --.--.--- -.. --- .. - ... - . . ---
M. R. Cordeiro, Kansas------ . . .. --- ...... ------, ................ . --------.-- -- .--
~-~:~~eiR~~r-::r~~~~~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::: 
E. ~-Heath, Kansas . ___ ...... . . .. ............ -................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
.A. E. Cross, Kansas . ...... ....... ............ -.- - --- -------.- --- .. -----.- ... -.---
P. D. Cox, Kar1sas _ ... _______ . _ .. ... . ...... ----.- .... -- ...... - ........... -.----- -
Sarah .A. Pail(e, heirA, Kansas .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... : . . . . . . . ....... . . 
G. "V Keas, deceaseu, Ka\.lsas .......... .... --.- .. -- ........ . .... -- .... -- ......... . 
F. B. PhilP, Kansas ........ _ ......... ----- .. -. ----- - . .... - ... ---· ............. . 
J. M. BlakP,Kansas. __ . _ .. _ .• .. ........... -- . ...... . - ..... ------ ..... . - -. -------
C. C. Wolf, Kmtsas . _____ .. _. _ ....................... _ ................. _. __ . . . __ 
J. Peyton, KansaH . __ . _ .. _ ... . _ .. __ .. _ ... . ____ . _. __ . _. ___ ___ . ___ . _. _ . __ . . _ ... _ ... _ 
V. Dworfll;:, Nebraska ...... ............... -.-- .... -- . .. ------------------- -- .. --. 
W. C. McBeath, Nebraska ____ .. ___ .................... ___ .. ____ .. ______ ... __ .. . 
C. ~mrlt-:o:ley, ~ ebraska ... _ .. ____ ... _ ... _. . .................. __ .. ______ . _ •. __ _ 
.E. B. King, Nebraska . .......... . _ .. . ...... - ---- .. . ...... -............ . -- ... _.- .. . 
L. Dlluh·ls, N(• braska . .... __ ............. -- .... -. ---.. .. .. -- .......... --- - . ... . 
F . • T. Bowmfln, Nrbraska ........ -- ------ ... -.- .. ---------- ......... - ------------ .. 
.A. J. Hnx fnnl, N elira;;ka __ .. ______ .... __ .--- .. -------- ........ ____ .. __ -- ..... --. 
(). R Goddard, N!'ltml'l!m ___________ . __ .. . . ___ ... __ .. _____ .. __ .. ___ .. ______ . _ 
J·~- M. Thn,yer, N ebnska __ .... ---- .. . . --.-----------------.. -------- .... ----- .. --
\V. Bt•att~·. NPhmska ____ . __ . _ _ ... -.- ... --. _ ---- _.-- ...... _______ -- .. 
1<' . B. Daniels, N elmu;lm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... ___ . ____ . _. _ 
Mi>•:; Luc.y Unniels, Nebraska __ .... _ .. ___ ... ______ .. _________ . _____ ..... ___ ..... 
~- :J~~~~~ ~t~~:~~:k~-: : ~:: ·_:::::::::::::-:: ~::: ~ ~: :::::- ~:::::::::::: ~: ~:::::::: 
C. Beliel, Nrbraska ...... _ ..... .. . ... ..... ...... _____ . _____ . ___ . ___ ... _________ . 
.A.lUne:;, N t•brnska ........ _ ..... .... , .... ---- .... -- ... ........... ........ ---- .. 
~: ~~~~~-"~B.~~~~~- ::: : ::::::::::: ~: : : : :: : : ::::: : : :: : ::: :::: :: : ::: : : :::: : -: : : : :::: 
.A. Sargent, Dakota . ..• __ . _. ___ . ___ . ___ · .. _________________ , .. _____ _ . ___ .. ___ .... _ 
G. Weaver, Arkansas .. ... .......... -... -. ---- - ...... .. . ........ . ...... ....... .. . 
F. P. OliYer, Arkansas............ .. ....... .. . .. .. ............................ . . 
J. ,V. Toclcl, Arkansas _________ .. __ .. . ___ . ----- ...... ---. _. ______ ... ___ .. _ _ _ ___ 
M.D. FuldH·r, Arkansas ...................... ---- .. . ____ ... ___ ... . ---- _______ . 
J. Grounds, Arkan~;ns ................... .... . - . ....... .. ................ . 
:E. Dicl<eiJS, A 1 kau:-<as ..... ........... .. .. _ ........... . _ ........... _ ... __ .... __ . __ 
'\V. J. Wimberly, Arkansas----- ....... ____ .. . ........ --· ... ______ ...... -~-- ... .. 
R. :-::f'hflnks, ,;.rkansfls ....... __ ... ---- .. ___ .... -- --- .. ___ . ______ . .. .. ___ ..... .... . 
W. M . . JmtPS, Arknnsfls -----· ------ .. _____ . .. _____ . ____ .... ___________ ... _____ _ 
W.J. WallacP, Arkansas_ .. __ ................. -- --- ...... _____ ._ ... _ ............ . 
.E. H. Blake, Arkansns .............. __ .... . -..... __ ... __ .... .. ......... __ ...... . 
H. W oud, A rl; an Rfl s. . . _ . _ ... __ .. ___ 1 __ •••• _. • ••• _ ••••• ___ ___ . ___ • __ ••• __ ••• __ 
C. Brown, tlecease(l, A rkflnsas . _ ................ _ .......... __ . ___ .. _. _ ........... _ 
G. Sbill<·y and L. E. Dawson, Arkansas __ .... _ .... __ .. _. ____ .. __ .... __ .. __ ...... __ 
J. J. J. HalP, A 1 kansas .......... ___ ... __ ........... __ .. ___ .. ____ . ____ . __ .. ____ . __ 
J. C. Hannfl. Arkansas. ___ . ___________ .... -----· ......... __ ... _. _____ ... ...... .. .. 
D.P. HrnslPr, A rl;:nnsas _ ....................... _ .. _. _______ . __ . . ___________ ... _ .. 
F. C. Tribble, ATI1ansns ________ . __ ...... _ ···-- .... ________ __ .... __ ... , .. ____ .. .. 
J. H. Means, ArkanflflS . ..... __ . __ ....... _____ . ___ ... _________ .. _. ___ .. _ ..... ___ . _ 
J.P. Rayburn, Arknm<flS . _ ...... __ .... _ .. _____ .... -----· ___ . _. _. __ ......... _ .. .. 
A. H. Ht·ndri•·k, Arkansas ___ _ . _. __ .......... ____ ...... _____ . __________ . __ . ____ __ 
C. Brown, A.rknnsas . _ . _________ . _ . ____ . _______ .. _. _____________ . ___ . __ ____ . _ .. . 
H. Uarlton >~ml R Hutchinson, .A.rlmnsas ___ . ___ .... __ .... __ .. _____ . __________ .. .. 
G-. W. Downin!!·, Alabama _____ ____ . _ _ _ _ __ . _ ... ___ .. _. __ . ___ .. _____ ........ __ __ 
N. Baggett, A.lfl hanta ....... _ .. _________ .. __ ...... ________ .... _ .. ____ . ______ .. ___ . 
G. R. Mayo, .AlalJ<uua. _ .. ____ . ______ , ___ . _ ... . __ . ___ ___ _ ... ___ .. . _. ___ . _____ .... _ 
Carried forward .... _, ..•... _ .•.. __ .. __ .........•.....•. __ .... _____ ......... . 
143 
$14, 042 !l8 
100 00 
100 00 
50 00 
315 00 
100 00 
50 00 
50 GO 
100 00 
62 35 
50 00 
10-l- 64 
100 OLl 
44 44 
31 91 
14U 67 
70 ti3 
50 00 
60 00 
50 ()0 
50 00 
50 00 
871! 
50 00 
100 00 
2W ')0 
50 00 
105 76 
7!l 87 
50 00 
1~8 75 
100 00 
200 00 
2UO UO 
U;4 61l 
200 ou 
100 00 
6 75 
200 00 
199 06 
200 00 
50 uo· 
9 75 
146 11 
50 ou 
6 25 
5 50 
53 ell 
7 1;8 
1 uo 
50 (10 
4G 1>0 
5 1U 
.39 55 
3 05 
6 00 
!) 31 
170 75 
200 00 
50 00 
bO 00 
95 00 
174 06 
105M 
49 37 
360 00 
120 00" 
40 00 
80 00 
80 00 
12 43 
39 94 
50 uo 
20 00 
100 00 
90 00 
29 87 
49 84 
100 00 
50 00 
80 00 
450 00 
39 87 
39 98 
25 01 
------
21 , 396 £6 
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1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Brought forward .................................... -.......... --.-.- ---.--
To J. C. Ltttz, Louisiana ............................................ ---.-----.-~- ... . 
C. H. Mouton, Louisiana ................................ -- ..... --- .......... -- ... . 
F. Brown, J.onisiana ............................................................ . 
M . .Bodin, Louisiana . ........................................................... . 
Don Lonis Bon let, Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
J. Killer. Louisiana ..•............................................................ 
.J. Evt>s, Louisiana .............................................................. . 
R. J. Clarke, Louisiana ................................. ' ......................... . 
J. J. Cawlfield, Oregon .............................................. - .......... -· 
H. Lack, Oregon ................................................................. . 
C. Stannnnl, Oregon ............................................................. . 
~: ~i;f~\~0';.~;~~~~ _·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_·_·_-_·_-_-_·_·_·_·_-_-_-:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. ~-Howard, Oregon ............................................................ . 
S. Sandford, Oregon .............................................................. . 
~;- ~~};~~!-~,r~~~~~~J~d_o __ · _·_·: :.·.·:.-:::: :. :::: _::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::: 
l<'. C. Solon1on, Colorado............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
D. N. Bret~d, California . .. .............................................. . ..... . 
William K. Lindsay, California ................................................. . 
F. D. l<'oster, California ......................................................... . 
G. Schmeiser a1,Hl A . .B. 'Wilson, Californ ia .... .. .............................. . 
vV. M. ]{ice, Califor-nia .......................................................... . 
F.;Zwickey, California ............... . .......................................... . 
A_. Ross, California ............................................................ . 
C. G. Henderson, Califomia.. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ... . 
H. M. Jones, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
P.l'unter, Cahfornia . ........................................................ . 
E. H. Miller,jr.,'California ...................................................... . 
C. \V. Clark, California ........................................................ .. 
A. McDonald, Califomia ....................................................... .. 
1<'. Hartman, California .... . ............... . ................ . .................. . 
C. F. Harper, Califomia ............................... . .......................... . 
A.Sutro,Nevnda .......................................... .. ............. . 
C. T. S111ith, Wasllington Terr-itory............................... . .. . ........ . 
J. M. Elson, vVa:shington Territory....... . ............................ .. 
'William H. Cushman, Washington Tenitory .............. -.· ..... . 
\Villiam C1oswell, Wasllington Territo1·y ........................................ . 
E. Bettrnan, \Vashington Tenitory .............................. · ............... . 
J. H. Allyn, ·washington Territory ........................................ . 
A.. S. Tread way, \Vashington Tenitory ........................................ .. 
E. S. Solomon, \Val:lhington Territory ........... ................................. . 
\Vinslow & SherwiL, W<~shington Territory ..................... : ............... . 
D. Stewart, Washington Territory ............................................... . 
W. Renton, \Vnshington Ttrritory ............................................. · .. 
A. Coon, \V ashington 1'erritory.............. .. ................................. . 
J. H. 0. Spinney, Washington Territory ........................................ .. 
M.S. Bun·ell, Washingt,on Territory .................................... .. . ... ... . 
A. Sears, Washington Territory ................................................ .. 
J. McMullan, Washingt.on Territory ............................................. . 
H. B. Lam h, ·vvashhigton Territory ............................................. . 
"\V . .M. Miller, Washington Territory................................... . ........ . 
,T. Scammon, \Vashington Territory ....................................... ...... . 
F. THrbell, Waslnngton Tenitory .............................. . ............... . 
B. Groo, Utah ................................................................. _ .. 
R. BeiTett·, Ut.ah ...........................•.•.................................... 
J. Jat·k, Utah .................................................................... . 
T.J.lCwg, Utah ............................................. · .. ..... ............. . 
:$21, 39G 96 
201 06 
402 05 
41 25 
101 00 
201 6!1 
80 36 
20 40 
80 62 
150 00 
36 99 
37 93 
12 33 
200 00 
44 3R 
200 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
189 85 
300 83 
200 00 
400 00 
400 00 
150 00 
100 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 
100 00 
100 00 
35 00 
150 00 
177 34 
800 02 
400 00 
53 37 
50 00 
100 00 
40 lR 
39 50 
200 no 
1, 922 78 
994 53 
300 00 
50 00 
100 00 
16il 06 
593 19 
110 81 
100 00 
200 00 
193 27 
85 56 
200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
127 13 
100 00 
33,338 44 
Deposits by individuals for surveying public lands: == 
To .\ lh~nv (,.jnicksilver Mining Company ........................................... . 
A. W.Archil>ald ............................................................... . 
h. Annsn·ung ................................................................... . 
G.!<'. Allardt .................... ·.·· ............................................ .. 
E.Aubury ...................................................................... . 
'\V. Beck .................................................................... · ... :. 
S. N. Bliven .......................... _ ........................................... . 
William H. Baker ................................................................ · 
S. J . .Blaisdell .......................................... . __ ................ _ ...... . 
J. H. Bansall .................................................................... . 
H.,;..Bontl ........................................ . ............. ............. . 
}{.E. Brown .................................•.................................... 
.r. P->rhflr· . ...................................... . ............................... . 
R. Blackstouo ............................................... .. ................ . 
M. T. Burges~ ................................................................... . 
J. Bausman .... . : •............................................................... 
J. A. Benson...... . ............................................................. . 
J. K. Bucey ...................................................•................... 
J. Bayliss ......................... .................... . .......................... . 
"\Villiarn Browne ................................................................. . 
E. L. Bennet ........................•.•........................................... 
D. D. Brown ............................................... . .... .. ................ . 
R.H. Browne ................................................................... .. 
Carried fo1 ward .•..•••••................ ........................•.......... 
40 00 
600 5ti 
219 08 
83 36 
269 9!) 
450 00 
!JOO 00 
375 00 
], 335 ]() 
164 84 
16 00 
150 00 
114 83 
360 63 
103 37 
152 57 
1,6H f.6 
37 72 
158 97 
49 99 
100 00 
3, !)OG 84 
31 73 
11,293 20 
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1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Brought forward............................................................. $11, 295 20 
ToldaM.Burke . ................... . ................................................ 58 68 
E. B. Bonnell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 00 
Sallie Beazell...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 125 00 
Baker & Pray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352 45 
Jfanny E. Bennett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196 66 
A. T. Baker....................................................................... 75 20 
William A. Beck.................................................................. 375 00 
W. Bredemeyer...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 00 
T. S. Brantlegee............ .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 743 95 
A. \V. Barber..................................................................... 46 67 
W. H. Cozens . .................. . .................. . .............................. 25 00 
S. V. Clevenger................................. . ................................. 3, 210 14 
J. Cassidy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 38 
J . K. Carter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 350 00 
W. Cameron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 00 
-~~~~0~.e0a-~pb~ii: ::~:::::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~::: :::::::::::::: 1~~ ~~ 
G. Cox ....... --................................................................... 918 25 
W . H. Carlton ................••...•...................... . . . .... ·................. 719 31 
A. Cunningham.... .... ....... .. ...•.. ....... .............. .. . . . . . ... ... ........ 198 61 
E. Carpenter ........ ·...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 00 
B. F. Dorris........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 00 
~-lf.~~~fc~~~;~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~~g gg 
S. W. Foreman................................................................... 157 48 
J. M. Froiseth . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 341 00 
J. Goldsworthy................................................................... 299 75 
W. E . Greene...... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 413 54 
J. Gannis . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 83 
A . Gascon . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
W. A. Garlinski . •• . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . • . 25 00 
G. Gage .................... ········r··· ............. '....... ...... .. ...... .. .. .... 10 00 
F. F. Henderson . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 26 51 
G. C. Havens..................................................................... 20 00 
G.;Hill .................................................................. :......... 1,225 30 
A. Halfenstein......................... . .......... ........................ ......•. 24 99 
.r. W. Hammond ........ . .................................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 203 32 
J. B. M. H enning...... . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 23 
~~b~c~lkit~o-~~~~: :::::: ~ ::::::::::: :~: :::::::::: · :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~g gg 
J. A. R. Hanson . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 402 00 
E.J.Hall. ......•.... . ........•.•.....................•.. ,........................ 570 17 
K. H. Hi~rhee ......................•.....•............................... ·.•. ...•.• 150 00 
M. Howell........................................................................ 547 55 
R. F . H errick................ . ..... . .............................................. 215 48 
G. H. Hill . .•.•••.••........•.••..•...•..••..••.. : ................................ 237 80 
Mrs. H. Haverstick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 
J. H eil. .......................................................... . ·.... .. .... .....• 8 27 
C. F. Hoffman...................................................................... 399 83 
C. T. Healy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 35 
~111:~ ¥:~a~i~i~~ ~~~~~~::::::: :::::::::: :::~:::: :::~~~ ~~~~:~:: :::::::::::::: 5g ~ 
G. H. JohnE~on ..•....... .•••••.... ............ ......... . ........... ... . ... . ... . ... 100 00 
J. C. Jones...... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 227 70 
J. W. D. J ensen . .................................................................. 500 00 
E. H. K ellogg....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 460 56 
J. '\V. K err........................................................................ 50 00 
R. Kitchen . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 32 
J. K erAhou ..•••...... ...•...... .. . . .... ...... ...... ...... ..•... ...... .•.. .. ...... 150 00 
C. H. Klurgel.. .• . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . •..• .• .••• .. ... . . . . . . . . . ..•... ... . . . ...... 748 37 
E. D. Knight....... . .............................................................. 601 63 
G. A. K ellogg..................................................................... 750 00 
E. A . Kirkpatrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 412 50 
J.Kiel............................................................................ 600 00 
0. Kochlitzky . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ..•.•.. .. . . . .•. . . . ... . . . ..••... .. . . . . . . . .. 742 59 
C. W. Kittridge ...... . ............................................................ 50 05 
G. ,V, Lewis...................................................................... 77 16 
F. Lanteren . ..• .. .•.... ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . ...•.• ... . •. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. 948 91 
B. F . Lewarne . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1, 800 00 
~ ~ ~~~~:~~-:-:::::: :::: ::·:·:~~ :~: ::::::::::: ": :::: :·:: ::: :·::::: ::::::: ::~: :::::::: gi f~ 
'tf.·~. tc~!Jr~n~-~~::: ::::: ::~ :::: :~::~ :::::::::::::: :~:::: ::~::::::: ~::: :::::::: 4~~ ~i 
J. M. Marsh ........•..........................................•.. :............... 163 04 
P. D. Mickles . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 322 01 
William J.McCulloh . ......................•....................................• 75 00 
Maxwell Creek Gold Mine Company ................................ -. · .... ·. . . . . . .. . 80 00 
ii.-~:M:~:K:~~~;;::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~~~ ~~ 
R. Monteith ...... .•.... .••. .... .. .•.... .••••• .... .. . ... ... . . ... .... .. ... ... . ..... 92 66 
6: l ~=~:h'!.: :::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::.::::::: ~::::::: ::::::::: :':::: :: ~~ ~~ 
J.D. Mcintyre . . . . . . • • •• . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •• . •• . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 524 4·8 -----
Carried forward.............................................................. 44, 618 18 
H.Ex.97-10 
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INTERIOR CIVIL. 
To J. A~~~~a~~:1J~-~r-~:::::::::: ::·:::::: ·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::·. :::::::::::: 
J.P. Maxwell ........••.............•.....•..•...........•.........•••••.......... 
t.·:~M~:~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Minto ...........•.••.......................••..........•...........•.........• 
L. G. Mason, E. P. Terry, and others .............................................. . 
J. Mallory ...................................................................... .. 
J. Newland ..................................................... -----· ........... . 
W. H. Norway ................................................................... . 
U. F. Overholt .................................................................. .. 
C. H. Osborne .................................................................... . 
G.Pfohl ......................................................................... . 
G. L. Pearson ................ -..... -- ... --- ...................................... . 
Pro-.idence Gold and Silver Mining Company ..••••••••......•.•.......•....•••••• 
ii~: ~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. H. Perrin---··---··--.--··--···--··--·····················-········--·········· 
.A. H. Parker .............. _ ..................................................... . 
Paul & Harvey ........................................................... -·----·· 
W . .A.. Pierce ..................................................................... . 
R. Poser ...•••••••••.••. · ................ ............ - ..••••.. - - ...•..••.. -- ..••••• 
T. Reichert .............................................. - . -- .. -- .. - ...• -•.•. -- .. -
P. Royem .... _ .......................................... .......................... . 
Rogers & Lampton .............................................................. . 
T. J. Read ....................................................................... . 
i i \~r~~~: ==~=~~~~==~~=~~ ~~~~~::::~:~::::: ~ ~ ~ ::::~: :== ::::::: :::~~:: ::: ~~::~~ 
~-Tg· ~~i~~o~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
R. M. Smith ..................................................................... . 
William C, Stevens .............................................................. . 
B. J. Smith ... -................................ ~ ..•••••....•.•.... . •••... -- .. --- .. 
:!t: ~vs~~t.h.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
K. M. Smith ......................................... ............................ . 
.A.. S. Sparks ..................................................................... . 
H. H. Sanford .................................................................... . 
~ .. t~~~;-:!ti~~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~: ~: i~¥t~e:.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::.:::::::::::: 
it3~ ~~~~:ri~~~~~~-~~~~~ -~~~~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Tucker ............................................. .......................... . 
J. J. UnderhilL ... _ ............... ---- ........................................... . 
F. Von Leicht ...•••.....••.... _ .................... · •.•.. ··-· ..................... . 
J. H. Von Schmidt ............................................................... . 
W. M. Vinson .......................... _ ......................................... . 
T. H. Ward ...................................................................... . 
L. N. Wilke ..................................................................... . 
E. D. Wooley ....................................................... ~------······· 
.A.. Wolcott ......... __ ............................................ ------ ......... . 
R. J. White ...................................................................... . 
J.P. Weems .................................................................... . 
1: if.: ~g~~l::i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. L. Zoeblin ..................................................................... . 
Depredations on public timber, 1873: 
J. E:-~i~~:~~=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. E. Warren ............................................................................ . 
Depredations on publio timber, 1874: . 
To G. J. Alden .................................................... _ ......... __ ..••••• 
S. W. Be<JJL --- ............................................................. _ ..... . 
J. T. Brown and R. G. Stuart ..................................................... . 
B. 0. Grenad _ .......................................................... _ ... _ ..... . 
W. W. Jenkins .................... ___ ........................................... . 
I ~-~e~~ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·::.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~: 
~: ~i~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. Rowe_ ................................... : ....................... __ ........... . 
A. G. Smith_ ............. __ .......•••..... __ .............. _. __ ......... _ ..... ___ .. 
F. W. Sanborn ................................................................... . 
F. E. Warren __ .................................................................. . 
S. H. Winsor and G. W. Corey ................................................... . 
$44, 618 18 
55 00 
743 17 
231 5:J 
24 44 
617 11 
95 00 
6 00 
15111 
856 70 
251 37 
2, 700 00 
40 00 
30 00 
50 00 
2, 504 27 
.300 00 
797 50 
236 60 
3, 416 1{) 
160 00 
20 00 
1, 800 00 
99 45 
33( 30 
30 00 
60 00 
20 69 
240 40 
375 00 
130 97 
1, 800 00 
44 84 
375 QO 
375 00 
104 99 
1, 819 69 
134 51 
742 83 
98 58 
2, 525 00 
30 63 
1, 800 00 
~00 00 
300 00 
816 85 
689 07 
388 02 
102 72 
2, 000 00 
5 28 
2, 214 79 
354 62 
149 37 
80 00 
129 38 
375 00 
15 00 
8 00 
60 48 
79,134 54 
284 30 
152 00 
492 40 
928 70 
104 10 
223 60 
95 80 
51 00 
201 30 
10 00 
97 20 
133 20 
76 00 
103 00 
90 80 
41 00 
604 35 
267 80 
--,2-, 09915 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1S75. 
1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL: 
Dep~e~s~i;_s;~aR~~~-c- ~~~~~=·- ~~~~-=- _________________________ ..••.• _ .•••••.••••• _______ _ 
W. W . .Jenkins .................................................................. . 
D. B . .Jernigan ..••••...•.•.•...•.....•...•.•..•.•........•••..•...........••.....• 
Indemnity for swamp lands purchased by individuals: 
To State of Missouri, Bates County ..••••.•...•.....•.........•••••....••..•......... 
State of Misseuri, Cooper County ...•••.....•.....................•............... 
State of Missouri, La Fayette County ........................................ --- .• 
State of Missouri, .Johnson County ..•••......... --.----- ......•..... -- .....• ------
State of Missouri, Saline County ......•••••.............•.......... -- ...••.....••• 
State of Missouri, Ray County ...••• ---------------- .....••..•••••.......•..••..•. 
~~:~: ~~ ro~~~~~!~~!~~u~~;~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
State of Iowa, Keokuk County.--- ...••.•...•..•.•.••.....•..••....... ---- ...•...• 
State of Iowa, account of Clinton County ....••.....•••....•.•........•........••• 
State of Iowa, Horace County ................................ ------ ..•..•.••..... 
State ofiowa, .Floyd County .......••••......•.••..•••••.........•••....•...•...• 
State of Iowa, Woodbury & Co ...•..••.....•••..•....... . .•........••...... ---- .. 
Five per cent. fund of net proceeds of sales of public lands in Wisconsin: 
To State of Wisconsin .••. ---- .•..••.•....•..............•••.••...•.••.••..•.••...... 
Five per cent. fund of the net ·proceeds of sales of public lands in Oregon: 
To State of Oregon .................•.....•••••.........••..•..••............•••.. --·.· 
147 
$84 00 
139 70 
146 50 
370 20 
3,151 03 
715 61 
8,186 32 
824 31 
3, 209 71 
1, 043 55 
1, 415 49 
4, 724 11 
396 60 
5, 088 40 
3, 512 59 
1, 702 92 
9, 416 30 
43,386 94 
58,577 72 
1, 245 75 
==== 
Fivf:' per cent. fund of the net proceeds of sales of public lands in Missouri: 
To State of Michigan ........•....•.•.•.....................••.••••••......••••.••••• 21, 289 31 
Three per cent. fund fr the net proceeds of sales of public lands in Missouri: =========== 
1'o State of Missouri ........•...........•................. ---- ..........•..•••..•... 
Five per cent. fund of the net proceeds of sales of public lands in Minnesota: 
To State of Minnesota ......•.....••••.•...•....•.............•........•.••.••••..•.. 
Five per cent. fund of the net proceeds of sales of public lands in Nebraska: 
To State of Nebraska.---------··········· ........••..•... --------------- •••••••••••• 
Two per cent. fund of the net proceeds of sales of public land in Missouri: 
To State of Missouri ........................•.....••.....••...•......•••••........... 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Arizona, 1874: 
To .r. L. Harris .....................•••...........••.••••••••••.••...........•...••••. 
E. S. Molkon .............•....••••••..•..... -- ...••..••••••••. ---- .•.••. -... -- .••. 
.J. Wasson .••••••••..•••.•.••...••••••.•••...........•...••••.....•••.••••.•.•.•.. 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Arizona, 1875: 
To .J. L. Harris ......•••••.............•••...•............••••••.••...•...•..•...•..•• 
E. S. Molkon .....•.•...•................ -- .............•...•••.•...•.............. 
G . .r. Roskrage .•...•.•••••......... --------------······ •.................••••.... 
.r. Wass.on ..........••••....•••......•••••••...................•.........•••••.... 
Con¥~~~6.e~F;:;~~-~~~~-~~ ~~:-~~:~~:~~~-~~~~-~~-~~i~~~-~~-~~~:~--- ••••.• _ •.........••••• 
Coles Bashford ........••••.....•.•••.•.....•.•••...........•.••••..••....••...... 
Davis & Kelson ......••••••.....•••....••.•................••....•.....••••...... 
~-- r~r~~~e;~~ ~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
Lord & Williams .•..........•.•....•.................•.•••.••.........••••....... 
M. Touhy ............•..................................••...•......•.....••...... 
.J. \Vild ..••.•.••..........•••••••• ------ .... --· ---- ·· •••••• •··· ·• · ·· · ·••••• ·•·· -- · 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Arizona, 1875: 
To C. Bashford ..•...••.•••••.•••••...........•.....•........•••••.•.....•••.•....•.•• 
R. C. Brown ..................................................................... . 
W. C. Barden .................................. · .•.•••••.......•.•.••......••....•• 
~-a~~n~yK~l~~n·::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Lord & Williams ................................................................ . 
.J. Lee ....••.•..••.....•......•.......•..............•••.......•...••............• 
B. Lara ...................................................... ---------- .•.• · ••..... 
D. McClelland ................................................ ----·- ........ --.--· 
.r. H. Marion .•.•.•.... , .......................................................... . 
F. Myers ........................................................................ . 
121 04 
5, 067 93 
2, 776 05 
80 69 
625 00 
375 00 
750 00 
1, 750 00 
1, 875 00 
24 46 
1, 039 40 
2, 250 00 
5,188 86 
125 50 
150 00 
23 00 
15 00 
2 00 
60 .()0 
59 63 
18 00 
22 00 
475 13 
450 00 
65 00 
7 47 
211 65 
56 75 
360 78 
72 00 
180 00 
62 00 
12 00 
20 00 
Carried forward .•••••..•••.•.••••••••• !.. •.••• : ••.•••••.•••••.••••••......••• 
------
1 4.97 65 
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1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
To .A. s!d!~~~-~~~~~-r~~::~·.::·:.·.::::: ·.-.: ::: ·.::::: ·_:·:. ·.::: :::·.·-~ :::::::::::::::::::: 
M. Touby ....................................................................... . 
;r. Wild .•••••..•..•.••••••••••. -..•. -- .•. ·-··---···-·········-···················· 
Wasson & Brown ............................... . ................................ . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of California, 1874: 
To E . .Aubury ...................................................................... . 
C. Bielawski ..................................... . ............................... . 
;r_ K. Carter ......................................... · ............... . ............. . 
;r. T. Fiala ....................................................................... . 
R. Gibbons ...................................................................... . 
H. Haverstick ................................................................... . 
H. T. Hopkins ..•....••.•........••......••.••••••..•..••.•......•.•.......••..... r !~i~b~s~~-----.-_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. ·::::::::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::: :: 
;r. T. Stratton ................................................................... . 
G. L. Taylor .............................................................. , ••...•. 
;r. H. 'Vildes •••....•.•.•••••••••••.....•.•.....••••••••••• -..........•...•..••..... 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of California, 1875 : 
To E . .Aubury ....................................... . .. . .......... . ................ . 
C. Bielawski ..................................................................... . 
S. N. Bliven ............•.••.............••...•...•........•.......... . ....•...... 
William Beck ....•...•..........................•••.•.............•••••.••....... 
;r. T. Fiala ........................................................................ .. 
R. Gibbons ...................................................................... . 
R. C. Hopkins .................................................. . ................ . 
H. Haverstick ................................................................... . 
l~-~~~!~:~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
If~i~bi~;o~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
;r. T. Stratton .................................................................... . 
CJ: lr: ~Ji~~ ·::::::::::::::::::::.: ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 
;r. P. Weems .... . ................................................................ . 
Con¥~~~~-~fu~:~~~::~~-~: _s_~~~~:'~~-~~~~~~: ~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~:~ _ .• __ .. __ . _ .... _. __ ••.• 
.A. L. Bancroft & Co .•...•......•..•...•.•••.•.•••.•.................•.•••••...•.• 
F. Eastman ............................................................. . ........ . 
Francis & Valentine .•••........••..••................•••.......•.••..••••... . .... 
;r. G. Hodge & Co ................................................................ . 
F. ;foest & Co .......................................................... . ......... . 
;fohnson & Best ...... , .............................. . .......................... .. 
~3·e~i~gif~cc~~iii~b.-& c~ ·:::::.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N.B. Stone ..••.•.....•......•••...•....•.•.••......••..••.••..•...•.••..•..•••••. 
Snow & Ross ................................................................... .. 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of California, 1874: 
To A.L.Bancroft & Co ............. . ............................................... . 
G. Chambers ............................................ : ........................ . 
"'I!V. L. Carter .................................................................... . 
Chalfant &Parker ............................................................... . 
Francis & Valentine .................................... . ........................ . 
L. P. Fisher ............ ---~-- .................................................... . 
R. B. Irwin & Co ................................................................. . 
Francis ;foest & Co ............................................................. . 
f~~;:~f~Yri~~;~~i ·_·_-_-_ -_ ~ -_-_-_-_ :·::: :::::: ~ ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~M!c;e~i:hn~tro ~~~~~~::-~~~: ::: :~::: :: ~: ::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pacific Bank .......................... . ........................ . ... . ............ . 
N. B. Stone ...................................................................... . 
$1,497 65 
36 00 
18 00 
19 50 
68 50 
1, 639 65 
250 50 
500 00 
450 00 
500 00 
500 00 
300 00 
500 00 
300 00 
625 00 
750 00 
500 00 
500 00 
5, 675 50 
600 00 
1, 500 00 
900 00 
900 00 
1, 500 00 
l, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
600 00 
1,400 00 
586 96 
600 00 
1, 875 00 
2,250 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
748 37 
18, 960 33 
134 40 
524 03 
24 00 
56 50 
39 25 
4 50 
49 50 
5 00 
4 50 
14 25 
97 35 
953 28 
261 35 
225 00 
24 00 
24 50 
64 50 
143 40 
100 00 
4 50 
555 
6 00 
10 00 
4 50 
615 00 
13 50 
1, 501 80 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of California, 1875 : 
To .A. L. Bancroft & Co.............................................................. 826 55 
irl"h~d:b'e~:~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6~~ ~~ 
{v ?&oh~p~~~-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-.-::::::::.-::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ gg 
~~ir~1b;ta'it~t~~~:o_~:::: :::::: _- _-_-::::.-:::: _-:::::::: ::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: r:l : 
--:-----
Carried forward .•••••.•••.••• , • • • • • . . .. . • • • . .... • .. . . • . . .. • • • . • • • • • .. . • • • . • • • • • 1, 999 94 
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To Fra!I~~¥al~~ti~e~ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ·_-_-_ ·_-_-_-_ -- ·_ ·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -. ·_ ~ --: ·. ·_ -_-_ -- -_-_ -_-_-_-_ -.-- ·. ~: -_ -_ ·. 
L. P. Fisher ...........•...............•.......••.................••.•••..•....... 
W. P. Harrison ............•....•.•.........•...••.............•..•.....••••..••.• 
~~~~ g~:tgc~-~-~---. ·_·_-_-_-_._- :: = = :::::: = ::::: = :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ::: = 
F . .Toest & Co .....•.•••••••••••..•..•••... -- ....••••................. -............ • 
Lassen Advocate ...................................•••........................... 
Frederick MacCrellish & Co .....•..•...•..........••........•.•••...........•.... 
Pacific Bank ......•...•..............................•....•..•.................••. 
.T. Roos & Co ..•........................................•..•••••.......••••..••.•• 
1 ¥.e~t!~~U::::::::::: =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =:::::: =::::::::::::::: 
San Francisco post-office ............•......•.............•••••.•.••...........•.. 
The Occident .•••••..•.••.•••••••••••.••..............•......•••.............••.. 
Contingent expenses, office surveyor-general of California, 1875 and prior years: 
To G. Chambers .••.............•..................••.......•...•••...........••.•••• 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Colorado, 187 4: 
To L. E. Beall .......••.....................•........•.....••••••.••••......••...••••• 
~: ~i!~~k~n·.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::::: =: =: =: = =::: ::::::::::: =:: =::::: 
C. W . .r . .racobs ..........•.•••••.......•...........•..................•......•••. 
T. B. Searight ....•••..........•.•••••••••.....••..............................••.. 
Salaries, offic~ of surveyor-general of Colorado, 1875 : · 
To L. E. Beall ....................•....•..•................•••.........•.........•.••• 
S.E. Ewing .................•.••..............................•.....•............. 
.T. W. Flenniken ..............••...•.............................................. 
c. w . .r . .racobs ·································•••·········•· ···············-···· 
T. _B. Searight ..•...•.............•..........•••••..•..•..••......•••••••••••..•••• 
149 
$1,999 94 
119 50 
106 97 
140 08 
84 01 
283 66 
13 50 
5 00 
13 50 
1, 845 00 
194 58 
20 0() 
1 50 
13 25 
156 50 
4, 996 99 
38 18 
2()3 74 
450 00 
263 74 
375 00 
750 00 
2,102 4i 
1, 125 00 
1, 350 0() 
1, 125 00 
1, 125 00 
2, 250 00 
6, 975 00 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Colorado, 1874: 
ToR. Beall ........................................................................... 11 52 
.T ohn .Frazier . • • • • • . . . • • • . • . • • • . . . . • • . • • . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 09 
Con¥!itnie~1r~~~~: ~~~-~:. ~~~-e!.~~--~~~~~~~ -~~ -~~:~~~~~ :~? :. = . ........ -- . .. - ..... - .•• 
.Jere Kershaw ...............•....•......•.••.......•..............••...... -..... . 
G. W. McClure .....•.......•.•••.........•.......•••......•.•.•.••..••.......•••• 
D. McClelland .....•..••..•......•.•••••.....•.....•...........••. ·····- .....•...• 
T. B. S~aright ..•••••..••.....•.•••..•...........•.......••.••••...•..••......•.••. 
Salaries, office of sm-yeyor-general of Dakota, 1874: 
To C. W. Cox ............•.......................•••........•••••...•..••••••........ 
C. Dalen burg .......•......•...................................................... 
T. Dahl. .................•..•.•.•.••.........................•••.•................ 
William P. Duvey ...................... , ..................................••..... 
i. ~: ~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.·. ·.::::: :::::: ::·. ·. ::::: 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Dakota, 1875: 
ToA.C.Colby .....................••.••.............•••..•••............•••••..•.•.. 
O.N.Cox ......................................••••.................•••........... 
WilliamP.Dewey .•..•...•..•••••.................................•.............. 
T. Dahl. ....•.............•••••.••..••................................•......•.••• 
I: ~-l.l.ie;b:~ :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::::::: ::::: =:::::::: :: : : : 
I.N.Higbee .....•...........................•.........................•.....••••• 
William .r. Hurlbut ..................•..••....•................................••. 
T. F. Marsl1all .•..•......••..•••••...........••...................•......•••...... 
R.Montieth ..••••..•..•.....•.•..••...•••..•.•......•.••..•...........•.........• 
M. M. Parmer .....••........•.•••.....•••••••.•••••......••••......•...........••. 
H. Thwing ....••.....•••..•..........•.••..•••••.....••......•........•........... 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Dakota, 1874: 
To §~~~g~T~~~~;~~~~-~ ~:::: ~~:::: ~~~::: ~ :::~::: :::::: ::::~:: :~::::: ."." _-: :: ~: :: 
48 61 
13 00 
450 00 
375 00 
20 00 
591 82 
1, 449 82 
123 1'12 
275 00 
275 00 
500 00 
400 00 
325 00 
1, 898 62 
600 00 
104 62 
1, 500 00 
825 00 
44 84 
975 00 
1. 200 00 
50 54 
364 67 
275 00 
300 00 
99 45 
6, 339 12 
25 60 
5 46 
31 06 
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Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Dakota, 1875 : 
To Alberti & Brmnmer _ ....• _ .•••• _ .. __ .. __ ....• _ ...•• _ .. __ ................... _ .... . 
Atherton & Sherman __ .. - _ ..... _ .. _ ....... -- ....... -.. -- .. -............. -- .. -- .. -
Barber & Clevenger ............................................................. . 
W. Blatt _ .. ,. _ .. __ .. _ . ................ -_ ............... _ ........... -............. .. 
~-u~~e~r~~~ ~- ?.~~:: ~ ~ ~~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Albert Martin _ ..... _ .. : _ ... _ ..... _ ..... _ .. _ ...... _ ... _ ... _ ..... _ ... _ ..... _ .. __ ... 
C. W. McDonald_ ..... _ .. ~ ........ _ .. _ .................. _ ... _ .. __ ............. _ .•. 
D. McClelland _ ............. ~ ... _ .. __ ......... _ ..... _ .. _ .... -~ ...... - .. __ .. _- .... . 
r~~~~E~~~~~ ?~~~~~!~ :::::: ::::::~: ::~::::: :.-:::::: ::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Swartz & Tread way ...... _ ..... _ ........... _ ... _ ..... _ ..... _ ..... _ ..... -.. -- ... .. 
M. M. Sherburne ....... _ ...... _ ................... -..... _ ............... -........ . 
E. P. Wilcox ............ _ .. __ ............................. -•. --.- ... -......... --.-
S~laries, surveyor-general's office of Florida, 1874: 
To William L. Apthorp ............................................................. . 
J. W. Gilbert ........................... -··--··-···-----··---- - --------- ........ .. 
W. T. Webster ................................................................... . 
Salaries, surveyor-general's office of Florida, 1875: 
To William L.Apthorp -------------------·--------------··--·----·--·--·---------··· 
J. W. Gilbert .................. ---···------·--------···--------··-·----··--------· 
William T .. Webster .................................. : .......................... . 
Con¥~~n~0e~ft~~~~~~ ~~~~-~~ _ ~~~~~-~~~--~~~~~~~ -~~ -~~~~~~~·-~~~~ ~ •••••.••. _. _ .. _. _ •••• _ ... 
Boag & Bryan _ ......... _ .. _ .. _ ..... _ ............... _ ... _ ... _ ......... _ ... _ ... _ ... 
J. W. Gilbert ............... ~ ................................................... . 
i.<Ji.~~~lfi~1L ·:.:::: :·.:: :~ ::: -_: ~ ::::::::: ·_: ~ ·::::.:::: -.::::: -_::::::::::::::: :::::: 
New Era office . ..................................... _ ................... _ ....... .. 
~-f.-~~lo~;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Florida, 1875: 
To L. Booth ...... _ ..... _ ..... __ .... _ ........... _ ... _ ..... _ ..... _ ......... _ .......... ~ 
Boag & .Bryan_ •••.••• _ ... _ ..... _ ... _ ................... _ ..... _ .................. .. 
F. Cox _ ..... _ ..... _ ...... _ ......... __ ... _ .. __ ......... _ ... _ ..... _ ..... __ .... _ .... . 
J. W. Gilbert .... _ ..... _ ••••• _ ..... _ ..... -... _ ••••• _ ..... _ ..... _ ... -- ... -..... - ... 
P. Houston _ ... _ ..... _ ..... -.• -- ..... -..... -..... -..... -..... -..... -- ... -- ....... . 
A. H. Mundell .................................... : .............................. . 
D. McClelland .... · .. _ ... _ ..... _ ..... _ ........... _ ..... -.•. -..... - .. -- ... - ... -.... . 
M.D. Papy .................................................. _ ........... ------··· 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Idaho, 1874: 
To LaFay~tte Carter ............................................................... . 
T. W. Randall------ .................. ----- ......... _ ............................ . 
William P. Thompson ....... · .................................................... . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Idaho, 1875 : 
To ~~i;~~:r~~~a~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. W.Randall ................................................................... . 
L. Schall ...... _ ..... _. _ ......... _ .. __ ..................... _ ............. _ .. __ ... .. 
William P. Thompson _ ....... _ .. __ ........................................... _ .. -
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Idaho, 1874: 
ToT. Conroy .. --_ ................................................................... . 
F. R. Coffin & Co ............................................................ , .....• 
M. Kelly_ .. __ ..... _ ............... _ ... _ ... _ ..... _ ..... _ ..... ___ ..• ___ ... _ .. ___ .. .. 
I,ogan & Southan ......................................................... · ....... . 
D. McClelland _ ..... _ ..... _ ..... _ ........... _ ....................... _ ... _ ....... .. 
J. A. Post ...... _ .•.•• _ ..... _ .. -...... - .. -.- ..... -...... -.: ............ -..... -.... . 
J. A. Pinney & Co_ ...................................... ~ ...................... .. 
W. P. Thompson_ ..... _ ......... _ ... _ ..... _ ..... _ ..... _ ..... _ ............. _ ... _ .. . 
D.P. Thompson_ ............................................................... .. 
I 
$145 82 
50 50 
58 80 
22 75 
49 10 
300 00 
450 00 
9 00 
48 30 
273 00 
72 40 
9 00 
17 60 
330 00 
27 91 
1, 864 18 
400 00 
500 00 
345 58 
1, 245 58 
1, 200 00 
. 1, 500 00 
898 33 
3, 598 33 
75 00 
10 00 
36 88 
112 00 
64 75 
6 00 
75 00 
37 00 
416 63 
22 82 
345 00 
213 59 
18 70 
18 00 
37 30 
10 00 
225 00 
890 41 
750 00 
375 00 
450 00 
1, 575 00 
2, 250 00 
248 64 
1, 125 00 
126 36 
1, 350 09 
5,100 00 
15~g~ 
14 00 
10:~ 34 
16 00 
6 25 
39 25 
120 00 
225 00 
682 84 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. • 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Idaho, 1875: 
To::.: ~~c~fln· & c~:=~== ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~::::: ::::::::::: 
M. Kelly .........•.•.......•••••.•....... -....•...•••••..•....••...........••. -... 
Logan & Southan .....•.•••••.••.•••••••.........••......•••••.......•.......•.••• 
~: ±: ~~~~~ ~ -~~-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: ::::: 
D.P. Thompson ................................................................. . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-gent;~ral of Kansas, 1874: 
Tog:~ 1:~tlo~k::::::::: :: ~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J. Barber ........................................................................ . 
A.. G. Brooks .......................................... , .......................... . 
A. R. Mills ....................................................................... . 
T. H. Morrison ................................................................... . 
H. B. Ray ........................................................................ . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Kansas, 1875: 
To C. W. Babcock ..•......•...............••..••....••........••...•...•........•...• 
R. W. Burns .....•••••.....••.••..................••••••.•. - .•. -......... -- .. -.- .• 
.J. Barber ....•..••..••.••••••.••....••...•••• ---.--- .•••••. --· .... -··-··········· 
A. G. Brooks .••••..••............•...••.••••••..•..............•......•••••..•..•• 
~-I: RNf!tt~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A.. R. Mills ................................ -.... - ...•.•••••.. --- ....... -.- ... - ... . 
'.f. H. Morrison ............•...•........•.................•.•.•..•.••••.•..•......• 
i gE~f: ~ :_ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~: ~~ ~::: ~::: :: ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~: ~:::::: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~:: 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Kansas, 1874: 
To g~~!c~wA~i~y- ::~:: _-: ::: ~::::::: ::::: _-_-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Rochler .........•.............•••.•......•••••.••••••..•..........•......•..... 
H. B. Ray ......................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Kansas, 1875: 
To .J. Bicknell ...................................................................... . 
Crew & Hadley ................................................................. . 
A. Poehler ....................................................................... . 
H. B. Ray ............. . .......................................................... . 
T. D. Thucher ................................................................... . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Louisiana, 1874: . 
ToM. F. Bonzano .................................................................. .. 
'Yilliam H. Foster ............................................................... . 
H. Gascon ....................................................................... . 
A. Gascon ....................................................................... . 
.J. F. Smith ....................................................................... . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Louisiana, 1875: 
To A. Gasc.on ...................................... _ ..........••••..............•.... 
H. Gascon ................•.....•..............•...........•••••..•....•••••...... 
0. H. Bre:wster ............... .................................................... . 
M. F. Bonzano ...........................•.• · ..•••.••.•.........•.........•.....••• 
A. Palms .......•.•••....•...•................•.••••.....••.•......•......•.......• 
L. Palms ... ...................................................................... . 
151 
$450 00 
22 50 
35 50 
210 00 
81 00 
23 50 
675 00 
1, 497 50 
275 00 
500 00 
})7 05 
275 00 
400 00 
325 00 
300 00 
2, 172 05 
1, 500 00 
750 00 
750 00 
750 00 
750 00 
250 00 
800 00 
975 00 
250 00 
900 00 
331 52 
250 00 
8, 256 52 
150 00 
14 45 
137 50 
95 45 
397 40 
450 00 
69 10 
412 50 
256 48 
52 00 
1, ~0 08 
500 00 
478 02 
450 00 
500 00 
38 01 
575 00 
1,154 99 
1, 353 26 
163 26 
317 93 
450 00 
3, 954 44 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Louisiana, 1874: ------
To A. Bercegeay ...... .. •..... ..•••••...•.. .......... ...... ...... •••••• .••..••••• ..••. 253 84 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Louisiana, 1875 ~ == 
To .J. Brown......................................... ................................. 324 99 
0. H. Brewster.................................................................... 702 10 
M. F. Bonzano ..•••• ..•. .... ..•....••••• .•...• ...... ..•... ..•... .••.•• ...•.. ..•.•. 98 85-
.J. F. Smith....................................... ................................ 374 99 
1, 500 93: 
152 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI'fURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Minnesota, 1874: . 
To C. F. Brown .•.••..............................•••••.......••....•......•••....••. 
W.P.Jewett .••.............................................................••••• 
D. E. King ..••••...•.......•.................••••••..............•••••............ 
W.A. King ......••......••..............•••••.•.•••...•...•••••.••••............• 
~-~- ~~~~~0;·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: ~:: 
"i! -J-;~~~e~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Minnesota, 1875: 
To C. F. Brown ..•••......................•.............•...•..•...•••••..•...•.••••• 
W. P. Jewett ......•.....••.....................•....•...•...•.. ·······-···· ...•.. 
~_li~f!i::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-~~~h~~~~K:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
if J. J"r~:ft~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Conting-ent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Minnesota, 1874: 
To .r. Davenport .....••....•.••...................•••••........••••••••••.........•.• 
D. D. Merrill & Co .•...........•••.........................•........•. -..... -....• 
S.M. Spaulding ..........•......................•....••.••.............••.••...... 
Saint Paul Lithographing, Engraving and Publishing Company .......•••.•.....• 
F. Volk .....••.........•......•....•••••.• : ..............•.......•.•••.•.•....•.•. 
N. Wright ............••••••.....••.•••...•....•.....•..••.............••.••.•.•.• 
$275 00 
325 00 
500 00 
275 00 
123 63 
275 00 
275 00 
300 00 . 
2, 348 63 
1, 070 88 
325 00 
1, 664 84 
800 00 
600 00 
1, 376 38 
875 00 
825 00 
950 00 
8, 487 10 
38 55 
29 55 
34 40 
50 00 
1fi5 00 
561 00 
868 50 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Minnesota, 1875: · 
To H.Couradt ·················-······---··--··········-··------·········-············ 7 50 
F. DriscolL....................................................................... 78 00 
D. D. Merrill & Co ................ ~--···--·-··.................................... 116 10 
rrtsp~:r~~~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::~== :::::_: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 8~ ~g 
Saint Paul Lithographing, Engraving and Publishing Company, Saint Paul, Minn.. 36 00 
};: ~0~~~~~~-~ ~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g~ gg 
N. Wright........................................................................ 55 00 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Montana, 1874: 
To G. D. C. Hibbs ...............•.................•.....•.....•••••.•••••.•••••...... 
G. F. Marsh; ....•......•.......••.......•.......................•.........•.•.••• 
P. D. Mickles.~--······ ...•...•....•.•••.•...........•••••.•••••........•....••... 
A . .r. Smith .....•...••... ~ .........•......•.....•....•••••.••..........•.......... 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Montana, 1875: 
'l'o W. H. Baker .•.•••................................••.•••••.•.•...•••••••..•....... 
\V. F. Baker .......••••••••....................•......•.....••••.•......•........• 
G. D. C. Hibbs ............•....................•••.•.............•..............•. 
G. F. Marsh ............•..••...•...•.........•.......•......•.......•........•.... 
A . .T. Smith ..•................•....•••••.•••••.............•. · ..........•.......... 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Montana, 18U: 
To .r. T. Hunt . .•..••••..........•.•••...•...•.•.•...•...•....••••••....••.•.... --~--­
G. F. Marsh .•...........••..............••..............•....•.••••••••••.•...... 
I: ti~~t~~:: :::::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Montana, 1875: 
ToR. Beall .......•••••..........•......................•.•.•..........••.•.•.•..••.. 
A. L. Bancroft .•.•••.•••.•...•...•........•..•.•••••..•••............•.... , ....... . 
A. H. Beattie .....•••••..••........••••..••••....•.•.••.••.......•••••..•......... 
Crounse & Moffit ...•.•......••••........•••••..••...............•••••.•••.......• 
S. H. Crounse ................•.•...............••••..............••........•...••• 
Clark, Conrad & Curtin .•...•••.•...........•....•............•.......••....•.••• 
~~f~:~~~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. Franklin .••..••.•..••••••.••..•••••••...•.••....•••••••••••••.•••••.•....•..••. 
Carried forward .•••••.••.••.•••••.••..•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••..••..••. 
-----
961 31 
185 44 
408 79 
57 69 
1, 500 00 
2,151 92 
750 00 
375 00 
1, 125 00 
1, 350 00 
2, 250 00 
5, 850 00 
42 03 
25 90 
6 00 
30 40 
150 00 
254 33 
24 00 
86 75 
100 00 
137 47 
6 00 
41 75 
6 00 
154 00 
282 07 
838 04 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
To J. c.~l~~h-t-~~~~-~1:~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. C. Kirley ..................................................................... . 
G. F. Mar13h ...................................................................... . 
if!t~~t! ~o st~~e- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:: 
P. D. Mickles ................................................................... .. 
D. McClellan ................... ................................................ .. 
R. M. Smith .................................................................... .. 
K. M. Smith ..................................................................... . 
Sands Bros : ........................................... ~ ........................ .. 
K. C. M. Smith .................................................................. .. 
J. R. Sanford .................................................................... . 
J. White ................. ~--···--· .................................... -~---· ..... . 
Salaries, offi.ce of surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, 1874: 
To~--~-- ~~!~1~~?a~:~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Cunningham ................................................................. . 
A. Schle!rel ...................... . ............................................... . 
H. Smith ........................................................................ . 
S. Skell .......................................................................... . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, 1875: 
To J. M. Beardsley ..................................................... ~ ............ . 
E. E. Cunningham ............................................................... . 
J. P ettee ....................................................................... .. 
t.-~~:Je-~~1-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Smith ........................................ · ................................ . 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa, 1874: 
To Clark & Plummer .............................................................. .. 
E. V. Davis ...................................... · ... -----~ ...................... .. 
P. P. Gass ....................................................................... . 
D. McClelland .................................................................. .. 
Peake & Church ................................................................. . 
~aJ~ lt~~f;:L~~~~-~~:.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::; 
con¥~~-n~_en~!i:~~: ~-~~-~ ~:. ~~~~:~~:~~~-e~~l-~~ _ ~ ~~~~~~-~ ~-~~ -~~~~· -~~:~: ____ .• _. ___ _ 
Miss E. V. Davis ................................................................. . 
Fairlie & MonelL ............................................................... .. 
P. P . Gass ...... ; ................................................................ . 
H. J. Streight ............................................ "" ................... .. 
White & Stradelman ............................................ ..,_ __ ............ . 
White & Darrah ................................................................ .. 
Salaries of surveyor-general's office of Nevada, 1874: 
To .r. Butler ........................................................................ . 
E. S. Davis ....................................................................... . 
C. E. Davis . .......................... ... : ... ..................... --~·-· ........ .. 
T. D. Parkinson ................................................................. . 
J. W. Parker ................ .................................................... .. 
Salaries of surveyor-general's office of Nevada, 1875: ' 
To J. Butler ........................................................................ . 
E. S. Davis ............. . ......................................................... . 
C. E. Davis .......................................... : ........................... . 
T. D. Parkinson ................................................................. .. 
J. W. Parker .................................................................... . 
C. H. Sproule ................................................................... .. 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Nevada, 1874: · 
To D. 0. Adkinson .............................. : . .................................. . 
A. L. Bancroft & Uo ............................................................ .. 
~: ~v~t:~~~ia.;; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =~ 
Enterprise Publishing Company ................................................ . 
Carried forward ............................................................ . 
153 
$838 04 
150 00 
22 00 
193 39 
100 15 
27 00 
61 25 
51 00 
150 00 
150 00 
so 30 
225 ou 
27 50 
17 93 
2, 003 56 
==-:z::::=: 
275 00 
500 00 
275 00 
400 00 
300 00 
325 00 
2, 075 00 
825 00 
1, 500 00 
825 00 
1, 200 00 
975 00 
900 00 
6, 225 00 
46 65 
150 00 
135 00 
134 00 
25 00 
197 00 
243 55. 
931 20 
300 00 
150 00 
50 30 
450 00 
410 55 
35 00 
87 50 
1, 483 35 
375 00 
750 00 
375 00 
45() 00 
375 QQ 
2, 325 00 
1,125 00 
2, 250 00 
750 00 
1, 350 00 
1,125 00 
129 17 
6, 729 17 
13 00 
389 45 
20 70 
30 00 
60'0 
459 15 
154 -RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To g:iw~~~;~~ ~~ ~ ~~: :::::::::::::::::: ::~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: :::::: 
J. C. Hampton & Co ............................................................. . 
T. D. Parkenson ................................................................. . 
Virginia & Gold Hill Water Company ........................................... . 
~~~~n~ ~!r1:r~~~~~~~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Wolf & Fletcher .•...............•...... ~ ..........•..... : ....••.• - .....•......•. 
Con~~~~b~.A!d~~~~~~~ -~~ -~~:~~:'-~~-~~~~~~~ ~-~ ~~~-~~~·- ~~~~-:-· .... _ .. ____ ... _ .... __ ..
A.L. Bancroft & Co ............................................................ .. 
Gillig, Mott & Co ................................................................ . 
C. Holland ....................................................................... . 
J. C. Hampton & Co ................................ -....... - .. - ...... - .. -- ....•• · 
T. D. Parkinson ............. --··~---·--···--··--·----··--·····-·· ............... . 
V~rg~~a & Gold Hill Water Company ........................................... . 
~~ffnl\~feet~h;~~-~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of New Mexico, 1874: 
To L. P. Drake ..................................................................... .. 
D. J. Miller ..................................................................... . 
J. K. Proudfit ................................................................... .. 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of New Mexico, 1875: 
To L. P. Drake .................................. ·-· ................................. . 
J'. DeSoto ................................................................ -..... .. 
D. J. Miller ...................................................................... . 
J'. K. Proudfit .................................................................... . 
C. Robbins ...................................................................... .. 
B. J. Smith ...................................................................... . 
W. C. Stevens .................................................................. .. 
$459 15 
19 75 
43 85 
175 00 
280 00 
300 00 
44 00 
20 00 
88 56 
10 15 
1, 440 46 
18 00 
445 50 
36 13 
525 00 
400 00 
900 00 
84 00 
24 25 
10 87 
2, 443 75 
375 00 
500 00 
750 00 
1, 625 00 
709 23 
630 53 
1, 500 00 
2, 250 00 
309 78 
1, 125 00 
1,125 00 
7, 649 54 
Contingf'nt expenses, office of surveyor-general of New Mexico, 1874: === 
To 'I'. J. Jaramillo................................................................... 150 00 
N. Ortiz.......................................................................... 60 00 
J. K. Proudfit ..••••.••..........•.•••••..... _..................................... 62 50 
Con¥~1i~i::If~~~~~~ ~-~-c_e_ ~:. ~~-~~S:~~~~~~~-r-~1- ~~.:: ~~ ~~-~i_c_~· _1_8:_~ ~ __ • __ .• _. ___ • _ .. _. _ 
Johnson & Roch . ................................................................ . 
Telesfaro Jaramillo .............................................. ____ ........... .. 
J. Ludwig ....................................................................... . 
J. K. Proudfit .................................................................... . 
H. K. Proudfit .................................................................. .. 
Salaries, office of suaveyor-general of Oregon, 1872: 
To A. S. McClure ..................................................................... . 
F.M. Wilkins ................................................................... . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Oregon, 1873 : 
To:;: fi. ~:f~ir :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Oregon, 1874: 
ToR. P.Earhart .................................................................... . 
~-~t~~fiS~-~: :::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
;,-sf~~~t~e_::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
272 50 
13 00 
280 21 
450 00 
90 00 
1,127 10 
120 00 
2, 080 31 
102 20 
497 80 
600 00 
20110 
146 67 
347 77 
450 00 
250 55 
350 00 
300 00 
625 00 
1, 975 55 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Oregon, 1875: =--= 
ToR. P.Earhart ..................................................................... 1, 350 00 
B. Simpson....................................................................... 1, 875 00 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 3, 225 00 
RECEIPTS A.ND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
· Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To f ~J~~~~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~·:~:: ~::::::::::::::: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ 
conro~~;b~a:~s:s11ffi~~ -~~ -~~~~~!.~~-~-~~~~~: ~r_ ~~~~~~: ~~?:.=_ ....................... .. 
Crain Brothers .............. . ........................... -.. - ..... -..... -.- - ... - ·• 
B. F. Dorris .............................................. -.... -.. -...... -- .. -.. - .. 
J . K. Gill & Co ........................................................ - ..... ---- .. 
T.B.Mason ................................................................... .. 
Osburn & Co . ................ ... . ............................................... . 
~~~Wa~~~~e;~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. Stevens . .............. . .. . ................................ ................... . 
W.Simpson . . ................................................................... . 
J. B. Underwood & Co .......................................................... .. 
155 · 
$3,225 00 
900 00 
1, 050 00 
818 48 
50 00 
6, 043 48 
' 17 50 
3 00 
9 63 
37 00 
54 00 
1 94 
33 00 
173 41 
55 95 
100 55 
166 28 
652 26 
.... . - ====== 
Con¥~ZJ~i!cilkifo~~: ~~~~-~~--~~~-e!.~~-~~~~~~: -~~ ~~~~~~: !~:.5_: ____ .. _ ..... _ ......... __ : _ 
H. N.Crain ....................................................................... . 
Crain Brothers .................................................................. . 
B. F . Dorris ............................................................... ·.- .... -.. 
F. B. Dunn ............................................................... . ...... . 
J.R. Gill & Co .................................................................. .. 
I: if: iB::~:?d.:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.B.Mills -------- ....... . ..................................................... .. 
8~:i~~iiia~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::: ~:::: :~:~ :: :~~: :~: ::::::::::: 
±: ~-~ae\~::~ c~·:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~:::::: 
J.K.Peters ...................................................................... . 
S. Rosenblatt & Co ............................................................. .. 
Robinson & Church ................. _ ................ _ ......................... .. 
W. S. Sanders .......................... . ....................................... .. 
G. B. Simpson ................................................................... . 
i'i:'~~1:~;1~ff gi~~ ~::::: :::: :~ ~ ~::: ::: :~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Western Union Telegraph Company ............................................. . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Utah, 1874: 
To B. A.M. Froiseth _ ........ _ ............... _ ...................................... . 
N.Kimball ...................................................................... . 
J. A. Kimball. ............... _ .................................................. .. 
J. A. Mitchell ................................................... . ............... . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Utah, 1875: 
To B. A.M. Froisetli ...... . ...... _ ................................................. .. 
L. S. Hills ....................... -· ............................................ .. 
N.Kimball ..................................................................... .. 
J. A. KimbalL ................................................................... . 
J.A.Mitchell .................................................................. .. 
J. R. Walker ................................................................... .. 
Con~~1l~~::J~~~~~: ~~~~-~~ _ ~~~~~!.~~-~~~~~~: -~~ -~:~~·-~~:= ~ .......... _ ............... . 
N.Kimball ..................................................................... .. 
B. Young ........................................................................ . 
31 50 
25 00 
13 00 
43 25 
135 13 
16 95 
42 55 
24 00 
4 00 
21 00 
19 00 
16 66 
323 17 
6 00 
10 70 
1 10 
23 30 
72 22 
300 00 
150 00 
171 74 
160 43 
24 92 
1, 635 62 
375 00 
750 00 
350 00 
450 00 
1, 925 00 
1,125 00 
350 00 
2, 250 00 
350 00 
1, 350 00 
350 00 
5, 775 00 
47 00 
313 15 
162 50 
522 65 
C<lntingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Utah, 1875: 
ToR. Beall.......................................................................... 13 00 
~: ~~~t!lr::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::: ~~:::::: ::::::::::: ~g ~g 
D. McClelland .................... · .................................... _ . .. . .. . .. • . 52 oo 
~Jtyff~~g-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ gg 
-----
1,210 20 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Washington, 1873: 
To WilliamP. Wright ............................................................. .. 701 09 
156 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'71'i. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Washington, 1874: 
ToA.B.Cowles...................................................................... $300 00 
W. McMicken..... ...•••.... ....... ....... ... ...... .....••.. .......••....•••... .. 625 00 
G. L. Pearson..................................................................... 397 55 
V. E. Tull . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . • • . .. .. .. 300 00 
A. J". Treadway ............................................................ ,...... 375 00 
William P. Wright . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . • • • .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. • .. • • • . . • . .. . . . 350 00 
-----
2,347 55 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Washington, 1875: · 
To A. B. Cowles...................................................................... 900 00 
H.A.B.Corts ..................................................................... 300 00 
W. McMicken ........... --... .. . . • • . . .. . . . . . • . . • . .. . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 1, 875 00 
H. McMicken ................................................ . ............ :...... 600 00 
G. L. Pearson..................................................................... 1, 200 00 
A. J". Treadway.................................................................... 1, 200 00 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Washington, 1874: 
To G. D. Shannon .................................................................. .. 
H. M. Saunders .................................... __ ............... -· ... -- ....... . 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Washington, 1875 and prior years: 
To A. L. Bancroft & Co ............................................................ .. 
~ ~Jc~~~ke~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::: 
S. Williams ..................................................................... .. 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Washington, 1875: 
To A. L.Bancroft & Co ............................................................. . 
g:_~lf:t~:. ~ ~~:: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
D. B. Finch .............. ....................................................... .. 
N.Freeman .................................................................... .. 
C. Guthrie ...................................................................... .. 
R.H.Hewitt .................................................................... . 
J. C. Horr ....................................................................... .. 
M. E. Hartsuck ........................................ - ........................ .. 
L. C. Henrichsen ................................................................. . 
T.G.Lowe & Co ................................................................. . 
M. McMicken ................................................................... . 
W. McMicken ................................................................... . 
i: !b~~~;;~: ::::: ~:::: ~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::: 
S. Williams ..................................................................... .. 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Wyoming, 1874: 
ToW. R. Havenner ........................ . ....................................... .. 
A. J". Parshall ................................................................... . 
S.Reed .......................................................................... . 
C.J". Reed ....................................................................... . 
L. C. Stevens ......... _, ....... ~ ................................................. . 
G. R. Thomas .................................................................... . 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Wyoming, 1875: 
To R. Blackstone ................................................................... .. 
M.G.Day ...................................................................... .. 
W. R. Havenner ................................................................ .. 
A. J". Parshall ................................................................... . 
W. G. Provines ................................. ~ ............................... .. 
J". P. Paddleford ................................................................. .. 
S.Reed ......................................................................... .. 
L. C. Stevens .................................................................... .. 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Wyoming, 1874: · 
ToW. Brown ...................................................................... .. 
Converse & Warren ............................................................ .. 
H. Glafcke ..................... ................................................. . 
ii~~~;o~ ~~-r?.~:'. ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Posey S. Wilson ................................................................ .. 
-----
6, 075 00 
120 00 
142 58 
262 58 
17 00 
15 00 
13 65 
11 52 
57 17 
231 22 
71 50 
23 61 
360 00 
5 00 
69 00 
38 95 
25 00 
6111 
1111 
60 00 
450 00 
10 00 
13 32 
50 00 
6 00 
19 21 
1, 505 03 
375 00 
300 00 
750 00 
19 44 
450 00 
49 45 
1, 943 89 
668 48 
220 11 
472 83 
1, 080 43 
877 17 
417 39 
2, 250 00 
1, 498 35 
7, 484 76 
90 00 
21 60 
20 50 
8 80 
49 10 
100 00 
290 00 
====== 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, t875. 
1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general of Wyoming, 1875: 
ToT. W.Brown .................................................................... .. 
Converse & Warren ............................................ ................ .. 
.A. Gast & Co ..................................................... ............... . 
H. Glafcke ....................................................................... . 
gaL.n~l~ -~~~=~~ ::::::::.·:.·::::::::.·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. E. Post .................. - ....................... · · · · .... -- · · · · ·-- · · .. -- · .. · ·--r ~~~¥i:~--~:_:_:_:_:_~_=_=_=_:_:_~_=_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_=_=_: :::: ::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P. S. Wilson .................................................................... .. 
SurvT~1lF~~~e;~~~~-~~ -~-~~~~~·-~~~~ ~ ............................................... .. 
157 
$90 00 
103 95 
76 00 
176 70 
94 20 
124 06 
73 71 
100 00 
100 00 
50 00 
100 00 
1, 088 62 
7, 504 21 
Surveying public lands in .Arizona, 1875: === 
To T.F. White...................................................................... 10,000 00 
Surveying public lands in California, 1872: 1 
To J.·J.·:~:~l~e:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Surveying public lands in California, 1873: 
To A.A. Smith ..................................................................... . 
4, 952 10 
122 09 
5, 074 19 
I s1s o1 
Surveying public lands in California, 1874: === 
To§: f.~~~~~!e.".".":.:·: .. _ ~------~ ~--- _- _- _- _- .".":: _- _-::: _- _-: ::::::::::: _- ~::: ::::::::: _- ."." ~ _-: _- _- _- _- _- _- 2, g~g ~g 
H.S.Craven .................... ... .............................................. 3,134 69 
W.H.Carlton.............. ...................................................... 1,84014 
S. W.Foreman ....... ................ ............................................ 8, 710 11 
K ~~~!~~~~~:~::: ::::::: -~-~::::: :~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::: 5, !~~ ~g 
R. R. Harris...................................................................... 5,378 32 
R.F.Herrick............. ........................................................ 445 68 
~nll:: ~~:te:: :::::: :::.:·:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~: ~~~ ~g 
~: ~-c~~1o~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2, g~~ g~ 
.A. A.. Smith...................................................................... 7,749 17 
G.B. Tolman..................................................................... 41117 
58,392 50 
Surveying public lands in California, 1875: · === 
ToP.Argus.......................................................................... 12 00 
g: ~~~a:~~~;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-::::::::::~::::::::: 6, ~:r ~~ 
S. F. Barstow . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . 9 00 
D. D. Brown...................................................................... 339 41 
Benson & Glover................................................ ................. 23,309 12 
.A.B.Beauvais.................................................................... 940 91 
William H. Carlton............................................................... 284 00 
E. B. Cotter . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 69 10 
~~:~ifZ ~~~~~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ~g 
S. W. Foreman................................................................... 1,618 15 
D. W. Hubbell . .... .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. ..... .. ...... . ...... .... .. . .. . .... .... .. . .. .. . 13 50 
R.R.Harris....................................................................... 201 06 
C. Hoffman . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 286 82 
J.A.Johnson ........... ....... ......................................... ......... 10 00 
Los Angeles Daily and Weekly Star....... ............ ...... ........ ...... ...... 30 00 
W. Minto....... . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. 68 17 
F. MacCrelish & Co............................................................... 105 80 
"lJ.ifJ.~a:P!J:inN_~~-~::: :::: .": ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: 4~~ ~~ 
Sonoma Democrat................................................................ 15 00 
Southern California............................................................... 7 70 
G. B. Shearer...................................................................... 5 00 
San F.rancisco Chronicle . . . . . . . . .. . .. . • .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 13 75 
~: ~~T~If:!;~~·:::::·:.·::::::.·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3~~ ~g 
Surveying public lands in Colorado, 1874: 
To J. S. Fahringer .................................................................. .. 
Lessig & Fowler ................................................................. . 
34,804 05 
1, 598 37 
1,159 62 
2, 757 99 
/ 
/ 
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Surveyirfg public lands in Colorado, 1875: . 
To Ashley & Overholt ......••••..............••................•...•••.............. 
i~i~?~e'ii~~h~~~~~.::::: ·_-_-_-_-_-_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
William H. Lissig ...•.....••....•.................•••••.••......••••...•.......•. 
if~sc~1~u:-~~n\v~1i~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. R. McMurray ...............•....... '················-············ .....•...... 
B. H. Smith .. _ .............................•.......••••...•...•..•••••............ 
Sinsabaugh & Withers ..•••••.....................•••••...........••............ ·. 
Survey of the south boundary of Colorado: 
To ;r. I. Major ......•...•...................•..•..••...••••.•••••..•......•..••••.•.. 
$5, 406 17 
596 00 
868 34 
14,482 94 
7, 240 10 
4, 802 98 
5, 397 80 
6, 740 88 
4, 463 32 
49,998 53 
2, 282 25 
===== 
Surveying public lands in Dakota, 1874: 
To .J. C. Blanding .............•••••.............•.•.•..•............••.•..•....••.... 
Surveying public lands in Dakota, 1875: .. 
To ;r .Allen .......•.....••..........••• ·-- ..•.•••••.•..••..•............•••........•. 
M. W. Bailey ..........••••........................••..•.....••..........•.••..... 
G. G. Beurdsley ..••••.......••••• ····~·· ...........•••••.••............•...••..... 
~: l :J!~d~~~ .: ::: ·. :::: :·.:·.:·. ::::: :·.: :::: :·:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W.H.H.Beadle ..........•..•.•.•••••••.....•. ." ...•.........•••••..............•. 
C. H. Bates ...........••.....•..••..•...•...........................•..........••. 
R. 0. Chaney .......••...................•..............................••...•..••• 
S. V. Clevenger ........................••.••...............................•...•... 
M. H. Davis .............•.•..••••••.. - ... - ............•••.•.... - .. -·.-· .......... . 
Edmunds & Brown ..••.•...................•.................•••••.............•. 
~~(f.~le! ~~-t~~~~~~:::: ::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
· E,D.Palmer .•.....•............•....... : .......................................... . 
P. Royem .......•••••••••••........ ---- ...•........•.........•••...•.•..••......... 
E. H. Van Antwerp .••........••....••..••.................•......•..•••••.....•.. 
Surveying public lands in Dakota, 1875 and prior years: 
To ;r. C. Blanding ..•.•••.................•..••....••••..•.....•...•...•...•......•••. 
2, 394 82 
==== 
3, 650 22 
1, 914 00 
3, 404 51 
962 89 
5, 524 98 
1, 912 54 
3, 028 37 
4, 804 23 
5, 375 77 
1, 910 26 
3, 068 82 
1, 987 22 
1, 816 48 
4, 319 37 
1, 839 69 
4, 361 S5 
49,881 20 
139 63 
==== 
Surveying public lands in Florida, 1874: 
To C.F. Smith·······-·········-·······················-·····················.·· ..... . 
Surveying public lands in Florida, 1875: 
ToT. S. Stearns .....••••..••........•••••......•..•........••... __ ...•..•...........• 
C. F. Smith ....• .' ...........••...............•.................................... 
M.A. Williams ...•••••••••.••................................•.................•. 
Surveying public lands in Idaho, 1874: 
To A:M. Thompson ...•.. ~ --·- ..••••.. 
Surveying public lands in Dakota, 1875: 
To ;r. B. David ....••...........•.•.•.••..•..••..•..........••••••.•••••.....•.......• 
G. W. Newman·······--··········----···············----- .••••..............••••• 
A. L. Rinearson .••..••......•••••......•.............•....•••..•...•....•.•....... 
A.M. Thompson ....••••••.•••••.•••...............•.•••.........••..••........... 
Surveying public lands in Kansas, 1873: 
To Wilcox & Mong .••.............•..•..•...•..•.•••••.....................••....•.. 
Surveying public lands in Kansas, 1874: . 
ToR. Armstrong ..••••..................•.•••..•...•..•..•••.•...••..•..........••.• 
Surveying public lands in Kansas, 1875: 
To Allison & Armstrong ......................••..•..••.................•........•... 
Dieferdorf, Moonlight, McCrary & Spaulding ................................... . 
~~~-t~{c~~::l:~.e-~ -~~-s~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Short & Cutler .................•.................•.....••..•.••••••••......••..... 
Steele, Thrasher & ;Jones .......•.••........••••.................•••••............• 
Thompson & Burwell ....................•.............•..........••.............. 
vVilcox & Rice ..••..........................•••.........••..••.........••••••..... 
2, 378 30 
5, 988 03 
3, 949 63 
2, 062 34 
12, 000 00 
4, 676 40 
9, 926 91 
5, 242 02 
3, 080 33 
3; 110 05 
21, 359 31 
236 65 
1, 201 77 
ll. 819 44 
19,274 63 
12, 040 22 
4, 850 59 
9, 677 72 
9, 177 35 
10,110 72 
9, 643 58 
86, 594 25 
Surveying kublic lands in Louisiania, 1873: == 
To :im~!·N.a~gbfn~~~; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~b~ : 
T.-A. Phibodeaux ...•... .•.. ... . ....• ..•••• .•. ... . ••.. .... .. . . .•. .•..... ... . ...... 1, 399 20 
3, 381 04 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERIOR CIVIL. 
Sur'T~iJ.~~Pt;;~o~~~~-~ ~~~!~~~~~:-~~~~~-- ______ ·-·-·· ...................... ______ .. __ _ 
Sur'TJ!J.ii~B~~~f~~dd~-~~ -~~~i_s!~~~·- ~~~~-: __ ....... _. __ .......... _. ___ ....... ___ ..... __ . _ 
H. Gascon .......•.......•........................••.••••••...••••.........••..•.• 
.A. Gascon ..............................••••••...... -·---- ••••••••.•..... --- .•.••. 
L. Palms ......•..................•••.......•............ ~ ...•..••..•.............. 
J. Robinson .....•....... : ......••••........••....•••.••.............•......••••.• 
W. Smith ..•..•.............•.•••.............•••.......•.......•..••..••......... 
Sur~tWafk~ilif~:~~!i~~~~~~~: -~~~~ ~ ..•....••..•...••.•••......••..••.•••••.•.•... 
Surveying public lands in Minnesota, 1874: 
ToN. Butler ..................•............. ··"···· ......•...••...•......••...•....•. 
1-~:e: l :J~~!~~~~: : :::::::::: : :::::: : :: ::::::::: :::::: :::::: : : : : :: :: : : ::: ::: :: : 
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$2,260 70 
920 00 
195 00 
300 00 
450 00 
600 00 
600 00 
3, 065 00 
229 88 
=== 
2, 701 76 
606 18 
3, 306 28 
6, 614 22 
Surveying public lands in Minnesota;, 1875: 
To .Allen & Barnes .................••••....•.•.......•....•••••..•....•...•....•••... · 7, 478 52 
~. 724 74, ~~~~~t~:~~~-- ~ -. ·. ~ ~ -. ·. ~ ~---- -_ ·::.-.·:::. --------~:: ·.:: :: ~ :: ~::: :: ._._ ~:: ~ ·.::::: -.-.::::: :·.:::: :: 
G. Hamilton .............•.•...•.•.•........••••••.................••.••...•....•. 
t~i!~~~~eWlld~~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. M. Smith ....................•••.............•.........•••••.•••••.••..••••..... 
E . .A. Wilder .........•.............•.........••.................... - ..... - . ---.- -. 
F. G. Winston ....•......•.....•.....••...••••..•..........••..••......•.......... 
R. K. Whiteley ..••••..••••..•........•.•••.•...•...•..... -- ..... -· .•.... -- ·. -----
I 
SmTeJ~~ £~~;i~/~~1!oi~ ~~~~~~~ .•••••• _ •..•.•.• __ •. __ •. _ ••.. _ ••.••••••••••••.• _. _. _. 
B. F. Marsh .•..........•..••.•••..••......•.............•.•••••............ -... --. 
McFarland & Bonnell .••.••.............•........•....•...••..•.•......•......•.• 
McFarland & Kellogg .••...••••••.•................•..•.......................... 
Post & Roch ..................•.••................••.•••.....•.................... 
Post & Roch ...•.•......................•••...•..••..•••••.•......•••.....•• ···· ·· 
Surveying the northern boundary of Nebraska: 
To C. Wiltse ......................•..•.........•.....••.......•.....•••...•.•••..••... 
Surveying public lands in .Nevada, 1874: 
To E. B. Monroe .............•••.•...............•..•......•..••••••..........•...•... 
40 00 
1, 047 70 
1, 432 78 
7, 278 99 
1, 374 86 
744 oa 
3, 456 93 
704 29 
27,282 87 
9, 976 68 
5, 000 00 
9, 250 00 
9, 250 00 
5, 209 54 
1, 290 46 
39,976 68 
332 65 
8, 889 16 
7, 808 26 
9,139 23 
9, 018 35 
8, 996 39 
9, 782 35 
53,633 74 
8, 069 49 
5, 649 26 
====.::o.==::::::;:::::=::= 
SurTJ~~J.Jf~~k~~~~~:~~-~~~~~~:-~~~~:.... .•. .••......... .••• .••. .••. •••••• .•. . . .. . . . .. 9, 475 94 
G. W. Garside ...... ..•.•• ......... ....•.••. ...... ....... ... ..... .. . .•••.. ...... .. 6, 480 92 
Garside & Preble. . ............................................................... 4, 000 00 
Hatch, Skinner & Preble . . . . .••. .• .•.••• ••.. .•. . ...•.. ............. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . 9, 393 70 
Monroe & Bateman............................................................... 9, 985 17 
Surveying public lands inN evada, 1875 and prior years: 
To Hatch, Bridges & Barber ..................•.•••.••••..•..••.•••••...•••.•••••.... 
Surveying public lands in New Mexico, 1874: 
To Levi P. Drake ...•••••••••.......................•••••..........•....•............ 
Griffin & Robbins .....................••.•..•.•.......•........................... 
~·- ~:I7~a~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
39,335 73 
146 22 
7, 449 27 
9, 616 77 
6,100 77 
6, 667 46 
29,834 27 
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Surveyin.,. public lands in Mexico, 1875 and prior years: 
To L.P. Dake ........... ,._ .......................................................... . 
L. Kingman ..................................................................... . 
G.H.Pradt ................................................... , .................. . 
Survey of the eastern boundary of New Mexico: 
. To J. I. Major ....................................................................... . 
Surveying public lands in Oregon, 1872: 
To Corwin & Handley .............................................................. . 
Fullerton & Ransom ........................................................... .. 
H. J. Stephenson ............................................................... .. 
Surveying public lands in Oregon, 18i3: 
To J. Aiken ......................................................................... . 
Z. F. Moody ..................................................................... . 
H. C. Perkins .................................................................... . 
G. \Villiams ........................................................ ..... : .... ..... . 
Surveying public lands in Oregon, 1874: 
ToBarin & Walden ............................................................... .. 
J. A.. Hurlburt ................................................................... . 
.!>L 1lfartin ....................................................................... . 
H. C. & J. Perkins ............................................................... . 
J. C. Tolman ..................................................................... . 
Smveying public lands in Oregon, 1875: 
To Evans & Gray ................................................................... . 
t:fiH"~~ib~~t:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. H. Odell ....•..••.•...........•••••.. - ...• -.- .........•••••.. - .. -· .. · .• -.... --·· 
i'fl=:~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;: ::: 
D.P. Thompson ................................................................. . 
B. F. Vaughn ........................ , ........................................... . 
Bhrveying :public lands in Oregon, 1875 and prior years: 
To Bar1n & Walden ................................................................ . 
John D. Crawford ............................................................... . 
<J..I~:~~ .fe!~~~~~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::: :·::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.Owen ......................................................................... . 
J. C. Tolman ..................................................................... . 
Surveying public lands in Utah, 1874: 
To .A. D. Ferron .••...••...•.. ----- ................................................... . 
J. Gorlinski ................................................... ~---······· ....... . 
SurviJ~~fe~ b~~~~il ~~-~t~~·-~~~~ ~ ................................................... . 
J. Gorlinski ..................................................................... . 
H. Wads·worth ................................................................... . 
$119 28 
305 03 
260 10 
684 41 
1, 380 00 
2, 442 00 
1, 311 69 
1, 014 92 
4, 768 61 
138 51 
415 51 
106 14 
502 79 
1,162 95 
4, 204 00 
3, 854 91 
478 10 
51~ 33 
4, 000 00 
13,050 34 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
2, 981 94 
5, 000 00 
2, Hl3 66 
3, 000 00 
839 93 
14,233 12 
5, 000 00 
43,208 65 
80 11 
181 54 
263 52 
427 84 
55 83 
188 64 
1,197 48 
946 86 
1, 200 00 
2,146 86 
10, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
1, 667 08 
17, 667 08 
Survit_~~ :J.~!~~~n~~-i~ _lf.t~-~·-~~~ -~~~. ~~~~~ !.~~:~ ~ ................................... _= 85 44 
J. Gol'linski ..•.•••..••..•.••••.•....••......•••••........ ·.•..••••.......••.••.... 62 26 
Surveying public lands in Washington, 1874: 
To H. S. Gile ....................................................................... .. 
W.Jamison ................................................................... .. 
}~. M. Morgan .................................................................... . 
E. Richardson ................................................................... . 
R. P. Sboecraft ................................... t .. ............................ . 
J~~~!e~~-~~Y~::: ~:::::: ~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :::::: ~ ::::: ~:::: :~~ ~: 
Carried forward ............................................................ . 
147 70 
1, 243 74 
839 69 
2, 095 19 
1, 859 08 
1,102 97 
222 'J7 
848 31 
745 21 
8, 956 46 
/ 
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Brought forward ........ ................................... ........ ......... . 
S. J. Spray .......................................................•. . ........•.... 
J . .A.. Tennant .........................•..........•....................•........... 
L. Van Vleet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . ........................................ . 
C . .A.. White ..................................................................... . 
Surveying public lands in Washington, 1875: 
To E. D. Br-i!!gs ........... ... ---- .......................... - ... -------- ........... .. 
~-f.N~~~~~~::::::::. :::-:::::::::::::::-:::::-:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Reed & Whitwort,h .................•..•.•..................................... 
E. Ricluwdsou .... ....••.................. . .................................... 
J.T.:::iheetB ............................................................... .. 
Smith & Ree,·es . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . .••• 
Truax & :::iwif't ............................................................. . 
L. Van Vleet ..................... -.. - .... -· ....... --- ...... --- ---.----- ... ---- .. 
Surveying public lands io ·washington, 1875 and prior years: 
To E. M. Morgan . . ... ............ .....• ...•... .. ........ .... ; ....................... . 
sur;eJ~~l~~~i~lG;~~~u- ~-~~~i~~~ ~~:~ ~ _. ______ .• ________ . _. _. __ . ___ . ______ . __ .. ____ _ 
T. B. Merlary .................................................................... . 
C.J. Reed ............................•....... ~ ............. __ . .................. . 
Surveying public lands in \Vyoming, 1875: 
To R. Blackstone . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .... ................. ........... ... .. ........... . 
Fowler & Fahringer .......................................................... . 
M. N.Grant .. ...... . ... . ............. ................. ....... ... ..... ... ....... . 
Y.·-*·· ~~-~l~~~;d:: ·.::: ::·.:::::·.::::: ::::::::::::::: :~:.:::: :·_·_ ·.:::::: ::::::::::::: 
T.B. MPdary .................................................................... . 
U. J. Reed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ............ . ..•.. 
Rogers & Lampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
J.B. Thomas ................................................................. .. 
G. R. Thotuas ..... ............ ............ ..... .. . ............................. . 
Survey of the western boundary of Wyoming: 
To .A.. V. Richards ............ ............ ......... . ........................ . . _ .. _ .. . 
Examination ofpnblic surveys, 1874: 
lGl 
$8,956 46 
1, 059 89 
2, 459 28 
3, 030 29 
2, 444 91 
17, 950 83 
5, 282.91 
218 64 
30 00 
5, 850 06 
3. 653 50 
5, 665 23 
4, 425 49 
8, 993 91 
3, 59! 26 
37, 744 00 
215 42 
~======= 
4, 822 91 
2, 33:! 20 
l, 797 81 
8, 953 92 
R65 02 
4, 016 47 
:l, 379 86 
5, 092 09 
2, 443 62 
3, 380 89 
5, 019 42 
7, 689 96 
ti, 128 80 
2, 983 87 
40,' 000 00 
13, 850 00 
ToJ. Apple;.rate ..................................... ............................... 202 25 
J.E.I!'reeman ................................. ......... ...... . .. .... .........• 1,959 41 
J. \V. llammun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 253 40 
.A..J,. Knowlton....... . ............................. ............................. 488 38 
G. H. Thompson.................................................................. 687 95 
Examination llf public sur,e:ys, 1875: 
To .A..L.Knowltun ................................................................. .. 
Examination as to occupancy of Rancho Panoche Grande: 
ToR. P. Hammond . ..................................................... · ............ . 
Survey of Indian 1·eservation: 
ToR. Beall . ................................................. . ...................... . 
J. \V.Beaman ............................................ - .. : ....... : ........... . 
B. C. Bald win ..... , ........................ ...... ,· ............................... . 
.A.. W. Barber .................................................. . ................. . 
P. H. Conger ...................................... -- ........................... ,. 
D. D. Ularke ... .............................................. ....... ........... .. 
~- £.]]~ ~o~i~e~~:::::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ · ~:::: 
H. C. Hackbnsch ···----·-- ··--"· ................................................ . 
T.F.Marshall . ................................................................. . 
J. IV. Miller .................. .. ................................................. . 
0. T. Morrill ..................................................................... . 
.A.. T.U. Pierson ................................................................. . 
D. H. \Vatson .. . .. . . • . . . • . • • • • • . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . , ....... .. 
T . .A.. Whitmore ........... .......................... _ ...... . .................... .. 
___ 1._;_ 
3, 591 39 
lf9 78 
============= 
8J9 23 
325 00 
6, 3fil 75 
6, 825 97 
103 33 
7, 195 84 
379 17 
208 76 
42. 582 91 
so; 501 08 
275 00 
26,703 54 
32,570 35 
500 00 
250 00 
250 00 
-----·-
Survey of exterior boundaries of Indian reservations, 1874: · 
To J . .A.. Benson ........................ . ... .. ....................................... . 
H . .A.. B. Cortes ................. .. ... - .. .. .... ... - ..........................•...... 
Carried forwal'd ................ .. ....... . .................. .......... ..... ... . 
H. Ex. 97--11 
175, 022 70 
638 48 
100 00 
738 48 
I 
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Brought forward ..........••...•............................................. 
ToP. H. Conger ..•.•................................................................. 
C. L. DuBois .................................................................... . 
Reed, Snow & Navarre ......................................... ... .............. . 
Reed, McCartney, Lindsey & Shaw ..................... ... . ...... ....... ... . .... . 
R. P. Sh oercraft .............................. ........ . . .... .. ....... .... ......... . 
L. Van Vleet ................... . ..... . ............ ...... .•.......... ........ ... 1 •• 
Survey of exterior boundaries of Indian reservations, 1875 : 
To Barrett & Smith .......... ...... --~--- ........................................... . 
ii:~C.e~~ :a~~b~~~~h ~ ~::::: ::: : : : ~ ~: ::::: :: : ~::: :: :: : : :: :: :: : ::: : :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Geological survey of the Territories, 1874 : 
To F. V. Hayden .................................................... . ... .. ......... . 
J. W.PowelL .............................. ...... ..... ........ ............. . 
Geological survey of the Territories, 1875: 
To 1<'. V. Hayden . . ........................... ... ...•.. ..... ........................ .. 
J. W. Powell .... . .. ............ .. ...... ... ....................... ..... .... ... .. . . 
J. W. Powell. ...........••....... ..... ... .... ............. ..... ............... .. . . 
Illustrations for Report on the Geological Survey of the Teuitories: 
To F. V. Hayden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......• . ........................ 
J. \V. Powell. ................................... .. ....... .... .......... ........ . 
Survey of Indian reservations : To H. Shanklin ......... : . .......................................................... . 
Surveying land of the Cherokees of North Carolina: 
To F. A. Dony ...................................................................... . 
R. Joseph ................................. . .......••............................. 
$738 48 
3, 078 90 
232 67 
4, 413 48 
2, 867 19 
629 72 
2, 276 91 
14,237 35 
16, 864 39 
4, 781 37 
1, 680 72 
23, 326 48 
75, ()00 00 
15, 000 00 
90, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
19, 000 00 
75, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
15, 000 lO 
35, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
591 35 
200 00 
791 35 
Reimbursement to Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Company on account surveying 
in Dakota: 
To Chicago and Northwestern Railroad Company .... ...... ....... . ..... . ....... ... . 
Survey of t.he boundary between the Territories of Idaho and Washington: 
To Reeves & Denison ...... ;. ............... . ......... ..... ....................... ... . 
Survey and appraisement of useless military reservations: . 
To .A.. R . .Anderson ................................................................. . 
.A.. S. Collins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ...... .. ... . ....... ..... . 
J. D eegan .................... . ........... .... .................. . ................ . 
Hay & Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . .•....... 
T. Hawkins ............................................................ .. ....... . 
J. W. Hammond ........... .. ........... .. .... .. .. ..... •...•...................... 
J. Mcll wain ..................................................................... . 
Rogers & Lampton ........ .. .................... .. ............................. . 
J . .A.. Torrence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By R. Joseph ..... . ................ ..... ................ .... ... ... .. ·; .............. . . 
lhcidental expenses of the several land offices: 
To L. Dupleix ...................... .. ....................... .... ............ . ....... . 
:Rent of building for Interior D epartment: 
To J. W. Wright ................................................................... . 
Expensr,s of valuation of government prope1·ty in the District of Columbia: 
ToM. Davis ...........................................•......................... _ .... 
H.Kilhowen ...........................................••......................... 
S. H. Kauffman . ............................. ... . ..... .... .. ..................... . 
.A. . .A.. Hosmer ...... . ........................... ........................ . ..•... ..... 
H . .A.. Hall ...... . ... .•.. ...... ...... ............. . ............. ..... _ . _ ..... ..... . 
Relief of Sebastian R eichert: 
To S. Reichert ............... . 
10, 600 00 
===== 
5,190 00 
725 50 
204 90 
130 00 
4, 587 81 
12 00 
2, 952 67 
24 00 
3, 977 19 
55 60 
12, 669 67 
7, 771 10 
4, !:i98 57 
590 66 
6, 750 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
2, 500 00 
,600 00 
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Relief of S.D. Houston: 
To S.D. Houston ...... . ........... . ......... ....••................................... $223 34 ' 
Relief of William Pelham: 
To William Pelham .............................. · .................................. . 518 90 
Payment to Binger Herman, late receiver Roseburg, Oreg.: == 
To B. Herman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 545 77 
Additional pay to W. Syphax as assistant messenger: 
ToW. Syphax . ..................................................................... . 
IN'£ERN AL REVENUE . 
.Assessing and collecting internal revenue, 1871: 
To J. H. Anderson ...................... · .......•••.........................•......... 
J. H. Diebe .................. .. ........... ------ ................•.......... - -· ·- · 
E. Emery ............ . ......................................... ----·-- ........... . 
J. G. Hutchinson ............................................................... . 
S. H. Hunt . ............................................................... _ ..... . 
'\V. C. V. Hicks . ..... . ... . ..... . ..... . ..... - . -.. -... - .. - ----- ..... -........ -- .. --. 
F. S. Hunt .. ............... ... ................................................ ----
T. J. Jewett ................................................................ - .... . 
J. A. McCullah ................................................................. . 
W. G. McCandless ..... ........................................................... . 
J. R. Reno .. ................................................................ . 
N. D. Stannard ............................ ·- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
M. s~rp p .... ..................•....... ..••........................ _ ........•...... 
S. R. St-irling ........ _ ......... . ....... ........ , .................. ____ ... __ ._ ..... . 
- A.M. S buster ........................... · ........................................ . 
M . .A. \Villiarus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ............. . ...................... . ...... . 
From which deduct th e following repayments: 
By~: 6~Ge;:~l~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. T.Gage ..................................... .. ................ . 
C. K ennedy ........................................................ . 
J. S. L•ford . ......... _ ........ .... ............................. _ .. . 
J. A. ::'licCullah ... .. ............................................... . 
G. D. OrnPr ........................................................ . 
G. P. Peck ........ . ................................................ . 
W. B. Richardson .................................................. . 
H. I. ... Scott ............................. ............................ . 
H. SteYens ....................................................... . 
C. H. Schriner ... ....... ..... ...... : . .............................. . 
F. Travis .......................................................... . 
F. Widmer .....................................•................... 
Assr~sing ::~nrl collecting internal revenue, 1872: 
$1, 003 54 
520 79 
393 00 
63 9l 
506 31 
4, 448 52 
19 94 
1, 034 59 
5, 014 52 
200 00 
3 09 
782 56 
760 46 
24 94, 
To C. W.. Ash com ...................... . ... _. _ .. _ ......... , ..................... _ .. . 
W.Z.Ran~>'Om ................................ ..... .............................. . 
R. M. \Vallace ................................................................... . 
Which <lednct from the following rep~yments: 
By C. \V . .Ashcom ............................. .. .. .... ................. . 
.T. N. Camp .............. . ..... . ................................... . 
S. T. Gage . ........................................................ . 
B. \V. Harris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... . 
J. FrE~eland . . ............. . ............. .. .... . .................... . 
J. F. S11nborn .... .. .. ...... ....... ..... . .......................... . 
M. M.Tnlmuull ........................ .. ........ . ................ . 
J. Taylor .......................................................... . 
$387 93 
17 61 
678 18 
163 34 
4 99 
518 15 
294 00 
285 84 
Excess of repayments ......................................................... . 
655 38 
2 55 
1, 674 83 
883 73 
2 58 
5 00 
1, 176 14 
15, 561 81 
95 
4, 448 52 
13 12 
5 00 
270 68 
1, 546 74 
1, 083 26 
679 29 
3, 682 91 
3~. 037 11 
14, 776 17 
16, 260 94 
387 93 
65 57 
438 56 
892 06 
2, 350 04 
1, 457 98 
============== 
.Ass ~ssing and collecting internal r evenue, 1872 and prior years (reappropriated): 
To E . .Ayers .. ...... . .......... ...... ...... . .......................................•. 
\V. Bullard ......................•....................................•....•..... 
E. Baker .......... . ...... --~ . ... .............................................. .. 
G. 0. Behm ................................ ...................................... . 
C. B . .Barrett. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................... . 
J. V. Boughner ................................ - ......... -·· .......... ---·.---·---
H. Belcher. ................... . ... . ........................................ ------
~- ~-~uo~~~: : : : ·.:: : : :: :: -_ : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::-.:: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Carried forward ........................ . .....•................••.......... 
814 60 
80 00 
9 07 
9 78 
4 16 
779 12 
472 25 
24 04 
107 20 
2, 300 32 
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ToT. T.~rl~fe~~~~-~~~~: ::::::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , 
R. Clarke ......................................... . ........... . ............ .. .... . 
J. S. Chapman ..........•..••.•........... .. ................••........ .. ....... .. 
T. R. Carskadon .............•.................................................... 
T. K. Carroll ..................................................................... . 
H. \V. D ellinger .................................. . ..•.......•..... .. ......... .. . . 
C. C. Esty . ...........••.............................................. . ..... ___ ... 
D. P. Elmer ......... : ..... . ..............................................•.... ... . 
D. Ferguson ..................................................................... . 
J. T. Foster ............•..... .. ........................................ ...... ..... 
H. S. Glover ....................................•................................. 
W. C. Graham ......................... . ............................ _ .... _____ . __ _ 
G. A. Gordon ............ . ...................................................... . 
P.R. Gray ..................................................... . .. ...... , ........ . 
G. W. Henderlite ...... .... ..................... ... ................. ..... . ....... _. 
L. L. Huntley .................................................................. .. 
H. H. Helper.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . 
G-. W. Jackson ..................................... .... ......................... .. 
0. P. Johnson .................. ; .......... . ............................ _ ... ...... . 
·w. Jennings . ........................................................... . ....... . 
1\<L J. L earning ........................ . .. ... . ...... .......................... .... . 
E. T. Luce ........................ . ................................... .......... . . 
J. A. McCullah ............................................. · ..................... . 
T. North . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. ................. . ........... . 
G. D. Orner................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ..• .•..... ..... 
J. Olney .............•......................... . ............ __ ... _. _ . ____ ..... _ .. _ 
E. B. Pendleton ..••............................................................... 
H . P. Ralfe .............. -~----······ .................... --- ..•........... .... ... 
J.P. Rea .................... ---- ......... -·---- - ................................ . 
B. R. Roberts ........................ . ........................................... . 
H. Raymond .................................................................... .. 
G. W. Sands ......................•............................................ __ . 
"iJ. I~-t~Jl~?_c_~l: : ::::::: : :::::: : : :::::: :::::: :::: : : :::::: : :: : : :: : :::: :: :::: : : :: :::: 
{v ~8~%~~!ki~;,:::::: ~:::::::: -.:: -_:: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: · ::::::: : :: :::::::: 
~-~-~~~~e~::::: :::::: ::~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: : :~ ·:::: 
N. B. Sherwin ........................... .. ..... .. ............................... . 
H. L. Scott ....................................................................... . 
r-Jf!:i~~~~~~ ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::::: ::~ ::~::::::: :: ~:: :::::::::::::: 
J. T. Tanner ......................... . ...•....•••............•. . .................. 
W. H. Whitehead ................................... . ........................... .. 
.T. B. Weaver ........................ ....... ..................... . ...... ____ .... .. 
~-~-Wft~~~e~:~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: : :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. M. Wallace ......................................... .... ..................... .. 
$2,300 32 
1,388 71 
144 10 
2, 305 78 
92 91 
145 0! 
19 85 
29 61 
21 93 
9 81 
!18 64 
42 99 
720 50 
72 56 
75 00 
125 00 
37 l:ll 
6 10 
2, 209 94 
20 16 
41 8i 
4 10 
24 42 
4, 448 52 
313 72 
380 98 
70 50 
1,57810 
lOi 75 
3 81 
12 
30 35 
674 51 
7 82 
141 96 
51 77 
67 03 
:!1 87 
44 21 
48 24 
75 95 
4 81 
18 43 
10 06 
535 00 
7 35 
40 
152 66 
33 33 
295 19 
J-9, 080 49 
====-~ 
Assessing and collecting internal revenue, 1873: 
To J. Ashworth ..................................................... ___ ..... __ . __ .. .. 
B. Acton .................................................. . .................... .. 
S. S . .Allison ...................... : . ............................................. . 
J. Andrews ..................................................................... .. 
D. H. Budlong ....................................... . .......................... .. 
E. D. Brooks .......................................................... .... ...... .. 
J . Brooker .... ----- .............................................. .. ........... .. 
E. L. Baker . . ~ ............•......................................... .. ........... 
E. Baker ............................... . ....................................... _ .. 
.S. L. Blaine ................... __ ................................................ .. 
~: ii: ~~~n~~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. J. Bruner · ........................................ ....... ...... ....... , ....... .. 
M. H. Barnett . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . • .. • .- .... . .............. .. 
0. H. Blocker .................................................................. .. 
W. Barrow ...................................................................... . 
G. 0. Behm ..................................................... __ .... _ .......... . 
L. G. Brown ..................................................................... . 
B. B. Bot.ts ....................................................................... . 
~~ic~~d~~:::::::::- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. E. Carroll ......................................................... . ...... ... .. . 
H. Coli' man.................. .. ........................ . ................... . .... . 
A. J. Cheritree ............................ __ . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . ................... . 
R. Crowley ...... ·······-········ .. .. .•....................••....... _ .. ..... ... .. . 
D. B. Cliffe ................ .' ...................................................... . 
T. Cordis ....................................................................... .. 
S. Connor. ...... , ............................................ _ .. ___ ... __ . ___ ..... . 
J. A. Cooper ........................................ __ .............. ____ . __ ..... .. 
g: ~-8~;~. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::: :.~: ::::::::: =~ 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
311 56 
205 70 
172 12 
36 67 
138 04 
1, 162 51 
88 49 
2, 0!11 13 
82 37 
217 49 
161l 00 
141 33 
41 23 
139 58 
12 50 
74 95 
28 13 
34 29 
54 10 
li!l9 16 
27 !4 
120 69 
132 74 
185 33 
73 95 
444 82 
115 02 
100 12 
19 40 
808 71 
105 03 
8, 032 60 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
To C. S. ~~~f~_t_:~~~~~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C.P. Dake ............... ....................................................... . 
A. F. Drinkwater ...................................... . ....................... . 
R.J. Donaldson ................ ............... ...... ...... ................... -.·'-· 
W. A. Davis ..........................................•.......................•... 
A. B. Easton ...............•...................................•.••............... 
B. B. Eggleston ............... ..•...................... .. ...................... - - . 
~: if.a~~li~r- ::::::::: ~:::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::: :: 
T. l<'razar .............•....................•......•••••..........................•. 
H. l<'assett .........................................•..........••................. -
M. Flanigan ..................• . ......................................•.•......... 
J. Fishback .. .................................................................... . 
S. S. Faun ell .................................•.................................... 
W. L. Fernald ................................................................... . 
J. Fenns ............................................ .... ....................... --· 
C. W.Ford ...................................................................... . 
J. T. Foster ................... .............. .... ............ ......... ............ . 
\V. Grose ......................... ...... : ..................................... ···· r ~~~:z :::: :~::: ~::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. vV. Han·iA .................................................................... . 
A. W. Hawkins ................................................................. .. 
D. F. Hollister .............................. -- .............. - .. -.- ..... · ·- ·-- · ·- • · 
H. Raenden ...................................•.•................ ...•......•..... 
J. Hobson ..............•................•................ - ... - .. -- ... . · · · ·-- · · · · · 
F.S.Hill ···························································-~·-·········· 
W. C. Harbison ..................... ............................ .. ........ -- . --.--
S. A. Haley .............. .............. ...... .................................... . 
J. B. Hooker ........................... ........ · .................................. . 
W.H. Huston .................. .......................................•.......... 
T. Harland ........•• . .••••..........................•.••......................... 
J.D. Hilands ......................................................... ---. · · · ·.- •. 
~: r.-~~1~~;,·:::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :'::::::: : ::::: ::::::: : : : 
W. D.JoneA ..................................................................... . 
B. F. Joubert .................................................................... . 
T. S. J uhnson .......................................................... - ......... . 
0. P. Johnson .................................................................... . 
S.Knorr ................•.••.....................•.•....•......•.•............... 
~: tf·. ~.nfi;_~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\V". R. IJee ............... . · ....... - ....... ------ . . ·- · ---- · · ·- ·- · • · • • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 
D. S. Lewis ..................................................................... - .. 
J.Laidley ··· ···················· ·················· ·············----~---·········· 
~: ~: f:!h~~~::::: :~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: : :::::::: : :: :::::: 
t'f.: !:.tfJ~~~::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
J. G. -Miller ...................................................................... . 
J. Millard .......................... ............................................. . 
J. K. Miller .. •... ...•.......................... ...•••.... ...•.. .•....... - · · ······ 
G. Moon ......................................................................... . 
J. Mason .......................................... .... ...... .• ............ ....... 
R. H. McLaren .................................................................. . 
.r. Mcintire ...................................................................... . 
J. L. Murphey ................................................................. .. 
}\?LWJ~~l~-~~~~-~-:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
],, Murdock ................................. ............... ....... ........ . ..... . 
{! E~ :N~:~~n-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
A. Norcress .........•..•............................... . .. .......... .. '·· .. - ·· · · · 
~- S. Needham .................................................. ··--<············· 
T. North ....................................... .... ............................ .. . 
J ... L. Osment ................................................................... .. 
R. M. Proud ..................................................................... . 
S.M. Preston ................................................................... . 
.r. Purcell ....................................................................... . 
J. A. Prall ...........•............................................................ 
J. \V. 1<'. Parker .................................................................. . 
I. A. Powell ..............•................ ....... ........... .............. .. ..... 
G. P. Peck .........................................•.............................. 
J. B. Hotbcbild .......................................................•........... 
H. B. Rowlson .............................................•...................... 
~-~ljf~~~~il" :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. H. Rogers .................................................................... . 
J. H. Reed .............................. ......................................... . 
B. R. Roberts ..................................•.................................. 
g: r::~!:~o~-: :::.·::: ::::::::::: : ':::~::::~:::: ::::::: ::~~:~: ::::::::::::::: ::~::: 
Carri3d forward .................••••............••.................... . ...... 
165 
$8,032 60 
204 26 
478 95 
150 04 
116 49 
290 43 
826 95 
156 15 
4~2 09 
11 76 
12 15 
387 72 
564 56 
437 74 
3 84 
82 06 
10-l 28 
231 99 
975 62 
557 34 
26 50 
136 68 
649 53 
854 82 
116 Oil 
152 93 
431 65 
217 87 
1. 006 26 
52 15 
1 37 
263 96 
162 00 
103 10 
54 
357 85 
984 45 
63 21 
604 26 
531 70 
21 83 
21 39 
107 17 
941 98 
200 56 
44 28 
218 57 
68 22 
1, 573 19 
5 19 
1, 520 06. 
98 86 
71 08 
169 87 
164 99 
833 65 
19 31 
3 25 
7 00 
156 48 
35 58 
1, 064 26 
16 02 
44 39 
318 00 
74 65 
367 05 
167 76 
4 50 
296 66 
981 47 
371 
2, 285 91 
156 63 
255 00 
2, (27 65 
172 19 
437 28 
175 00 
768 85 
117 59 
434 86 
71 04 
9 97 
112 14 
37, 818 97 
166 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERN ..A.L REVENUE. 
Brought forward .....................•....................................... 
To H. P. Rolfe ...................................................................... . 
0. A. Rice .......•..............................•................................. 
W. Z. Ranson .................................................................... . 
W. B.Richardson ..............••...........•..................................... 
E. F. St.one ....................•...................•.••..••....................... 
F. Springer ................................ : .. , .............•...•...•.•...•........ 
G. A. Smith .......................................•............................... 
~.W.gs~\ib.::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::·.:::: ::::::::: ·_: ·_::::::: · ::::::::::::::: 
Jll.Simpson ........••••........................................................... 
E. H. Smith ........................................................ · .............. . 
"\V. R. Sapp ....................•.••......•.......•................................ 
P.J. Stone ........•............................................................... 
J. B. Strong ......................................•••.............................. 
W. C. S. cimith ................................................................... . 
W. H. Sinelair ............•....................................................... 
E.Scull. ...............................................•.......................... 
A. C. Stewart............................. . . . . ..................••............... 
J.R.Smit.h ..............................................•••...................... 
F. D. Sewall ...............•..............................•....................... 
M. D. Stivers .................................................................... . 
N. B. Sherwin .............................................. ..................... . 
E.K.Snead ...................................................................... . 
C. Stephans ..................................................................... . 
T. G. Turner .......•.................. ' .......................................... . 
H. M. Taylor ..•......................................••.......................... 
~: fT~fE~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 
IT~~frfe:::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
J. Taylor ...............•......... · .· ............................................. . 
D. Turner ..................................................................... --. 
G. E. Welles .......•••...................................••....................... 
D. F. Williams ....•......................................•........................ 
B. F. Wagonseller ............................................................... . 
A. F. Wileox .................................................................. ---
:F. White ..•......••.............................................................. 
W. R. vVilmer ..............•...................•..................•.............. 
P·. A. Wilkinson .................................................................. . 
F. '\Vidmer .......................•............................................... 
D. F. Whittle ..•......................•...... : ................................... . 
J. B. Wright .................................................................. - .. 
H. Weeks ........................................ .......................... ······ 
W.M. Wiles ...................................................................... . 
R.Williams ..................................................................... . 
f".lai{~a~~-~: : : :::::: :: ~ .":::: :::::::: ~::: :::: :: :::::: : ~:::: ::::::: ::: : ~:::: :::: :: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J: Ashworth ......................•................................ 
G. T . .Anthony ..................................................... . 
G. '\V. Brown ...................................................... . 
L. G. Browne ................................................ .. ..... . 
G. P. Bennett ...................................................... . 
R. Burgess ........................................................ . 
0. H. Blocker ...................................................... . 
J. B. Cahill ........................................................ . 
R. J. Chestnutwood ............................................... . 
J. F. Dever ........................................................ . 
J. G. Frick ......•.........••..............................•......•. 
M. Flanigan ........................................ · ............... . 
J. Freeland ..................................•...................... 
"§'_-g-_·g~·:l::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'.r. J. Hobbs ....................................................... . 
~: Nli!i}oe~:::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::: ~: ~ ~::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: 
S. H. Hurst ........................................................ . 
J. A. Henry ....................•................................... 
S. A. Irvin ....................•...................•..............•. 
R. J. Jones ........................................................ . 
;t.·Jilf:r~hr~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. Murdock ....................................................... . 
I . .A. Powell ....................................................... . 
~: iir;llf~: ~~~!. ::::::: : : :: :::: ::::::: ::: :::: :: :::::: :: :::: :::::: : : : : 
L. P. Sherman .............•........................................ 
A. C. Stewart .........•............................................. 
Jii.Si£~~~!b~;1i:: :::: :·.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. C. Veatch ...................................................... . 
Carried forward .....................•.....•.................... 
$311 5() 
109 47 
325 01 
342 70 
7 00 
1 00 
2 69 
228 74 
12 91 
367 43 
1 21 
08 
362 75 
402 43 
219 37 
2, 942 53 
318 94 
198 1B 
14114 
357 66 
1 16 
596 34 
Hi7 56 
500 00 
29 21 
16 U2 
1 46 
19 95 
323 61 
1e9 70 
15 63 
240 43 
46 42 
67 79 
8, 691 53 
$37,818 97 
122 75 
20 00 
601 26 
5, 165 57 
106 70 
258 97 
117 90 
33 27 
443 52 
221 76 
23 18 
320 67 
489 07 
411 20 
110 35 
11 25 
201 64 
14 00 
751 21 
45 61 
4 34 
138 88 
470 19 
211 49 
42 18 
167 09 
14 78 
502 48 
35 20 
28 59 
285 84 
19 38 
224 11 
112 32 
33 67 
133 77 
14 80 
77 13 
318 13 
168 95 
93 50 
16 Of! 
2, 112 70 
257 29 
17 50 
5 29 
150 31 
52, 94i 79 
52,944 79 
REC.J?IPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward .... .......................................... . 
Bv E. E. White ...................................................... .. 
"A. N. Wilson .................................. --- ~ ............... .. 
A. H. Young ...................................................... . 
$8, 691 53 
09 
104 !!2 
5 ou 
Assessing and collecting internal revenue, 1874: 
B,y F . .r. Rollins, collector, 1st M3ine . ............................................... .. 
C . .r. Talbot, collector, 2d Maine .................................................. . 
S. Conner, collector, 3d Maine .................................................. .. 
~: ~~\S~}~~~,~~~:~tg~h~~~o~~~ M~in~--: ~--: :::: _-_-_- :.·: _-_-_-_-_-: --~:: :::::::::::::::::: 
A. H. Young, collector, 1st New Hampshire ................................... .. 
E. M. Topliff, collector, 2d ~ ew Hampshire ..................................... .. 
C. Pike, collector, 3d New Hampshire ...................................... ------
~: ~: ~~~~~, cc~N:~f~{.' ~~\~~~~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
.r. L. Mason, collector, 3d Vermont . .. . .. . . . . . . . ................................ .. 
C. B. H. Fessenden, (\Ollector, 1st Masilachusetts ....................•............. 
L. S. Leach, collector, 2d Massachusetts ........................................ .. 
C. W. Slack, collector, 3d Massachusetts ......................................... . 
Otis Clapp, collector, 4th Massachusetts ........................................ .. 
C. C. Dame, collector, 5th Massachusetts ........................................ .. 
G. Cogswell, collector, 6th Massachusetts ....................................... .. 
G. H. Gordon, collector, 7th Massachusetts ...................................... . 
A. Thayer, collector, 8th Massachusetts ....................... ................. .. 
B. F. Wallis, collector, 9th Massachusetts ...... " ......... . ...................... . 
E. R. Tinker. collector, lOth Massachusetts ...................................... . 
J. Selden, collector, 1st Connecticut ...... ..... . ................................. .. 
\V. H. Russell, collector, 2d Connecticut . ......................... _ ............. .. 
D. F. Hollister, collector, 2d Connecticut ........ .... . .......................... .. 
\V. Ames, collector, 1st Rhode Island ..................................... : . ... .. 
.r. Freeland, collector, 1st New York ................ . ........................... . 
M. ·weber, collector, 2dNewYork ..... ... ...................................... . 
M. l<'ricdsam, collector, 3d New York . ................. . ......................... . 
C. R. Coster, collector, 4th New York ............ . .............................. .. 
C. R. Coster, collector, 8th New York ............... ........................... .. 
.r. A. Henry, collector, lOth ·N" ew York ........... ................... ... ........ .. 
M.D. Stivers, collector, 11th N cw York . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... .. 
J. M . .r obnson, collector, 12th New York. .. . .. .. .. . ............................ .. 
J. P. Curtis, collector, 13th New Yo!·k . . ~ .... c ................................... .. 
R.P.Latbrop, collector, 14-thNcwYork ....................................... .. 
.r. T. Masters, collector, 15th New York .. .. ................................. , ... 
A . .r. Cheri tree, collector, 16th New York . ......... ............ ....... .......... .. 
E. D. Brooks. collector, 17th New York ..................................... · ...... . 
A. C. Chmchill, collector, 18th New York . ...................................... .. 
.r. B.liooker, collf10tor, 19th New York ........................................ .. 
.r. R. Stebbins. collector, 20th New York ......................................... . 
.r. C. P. Kincaid, collector, 21st. New York ....................................... .. 
.r. Mason, collector, 22d New York ............................................... . 
A. F. \Vilcox, collector. 2ild N ew York ......................................... .. 
.r. B. Strong, collector, 24th New York ........................................... . 
M. H. Lawrence, collector, 25th New York ...................................... .. 
B. De V•)e, collector, 26th New York ...... . ..................................... . 
A. Congdon, collector, 27th New York ............. ... .......................... .. 
F. S. Rew, collector, 28th New York ............................................. . 
H. F. Tarbox, collector, 29th New York ......................................... .. 
G. R.Kibbe, collector. 30th New York ......................................... .. 
M. B. Bhtke, collector, 32d New York ................................. . 
W. P. Tatem, collector, 1st New .r ersey ......................................... .. 
~: ~~~~l~~;~~}l~~~~~.ra~c~~l!!w.r~~~!;~: :~~ :·.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::::::: ~:::::: ::~::::::::::: 
.r. V. Bentley, collector, 4th N ew Jersey ......................................... .. 
R. B. Ha1.born .............. .. .................................................•. 
W. B. Elliot, collector, 1st Pennsylvania ........................................ .. 
'V . .T. Pollock, collector, 2d Pennsylvania ................................ . ...... .. 
.T. Ashworth, collector, 5th Penns_yh·ania ....................................... .. 
~_Pc~~;a~;1~~1f~~i~:.\~£~~~;;;~~!~~i~:::: ::::::: ~.: ::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. '1'. Coates, collector, 8th Pennsylvania ........................................ .. 
. .T. T. Valentine, collector, 8th Pennsylvania ...................................... . 
H. E. Muhlenberg, collector. 9th Pennsylvania ................................... . 
.T. G. Frick, collector, lOth Penn~;;_vlvania .......................... : .. ............ . 
F. Rellder, collector, 11th PennsylYania ......................................... .. 
E. H. Chase, collector, 12th PenmlylYania ........ · ............................... .. 
G. De La Montagne, collector, 13th Pennsylvania ................•................ 
C . .r. Brnner, collector, 14th Pennsylvania ...................................... .. 
D. F. Williams, collector, 15th Pennsylv:nia ..................................... . 
E.Scnll,collector, 16th Pennsylvania .......................................... .. 
S . .r. Rogers, collector, 17th Pennsylvania ....................................... .. 
.r. H. Burrows, collector, 18th Penn ~yl v; nia ..................................... . 
G. P. Davis, collector, 19th Pennsdvania ....................................... .. 
P.R. Gray, collector, 20th Pcnnsyl vania ......................................... . 
Carried forward ..........................••..•.•............•••••.•....•..... 
167' 
$52,944 79 
8, 801 54 
44,143 25 
188 00 . 
223 34 
151 39 · 
241 81 
147 50.· 
714 5~ 
199 50 
260 61 
396 20 
41 00 
227 -18 
197 21 
262 06 
724 02 
844 52 
324 00 
410 36 
336 88 
3'34 51 
659 68 
315 20 
540 57 
177 79 
659 84 
614 00 
954 10 
1, 386 02 
1, 591 80 
463 01 
614 50 
462 07 
349 74 
2!!2 25 
180 22 
446 85 
285 65 
190 36 
221 56 
272 08 
286 64 
193 00 
930 17 
299 50 
327 83 
1, 650 73 
268 03 
388 07 
503 14 
1, 206 78 
]52 28 
935 50 
935 61 
290 94 
308 89 
409 75 
354 70 
799 55 
1, 164 90 
903 89 
490 75 
463 31 
182 85 
167 09 
164 25 
413 00 
226 00 
339 48 
343 25 
322 00 
299 88 
475 18 
724 49 
215 90 
160 50 
359 52 
299 75 
34,859 03 
168 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. IXTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward . .................... 1." ••••••••••••••• •...•••. •••••• . •• . •• •.•• 
To D. W. Shryock, collector, 21st PennsylvaJlla ...................... .... .. .. .. ..... . 
T. W. Davis, collector, 22d P ennsyh·ania ............................ . .... ... .... . 
J. M. Sullivan, collector, 23d P cnnsyh·ania .......... . ....... ... .............. .. .. . 
C. M. Merrick, 24th P ennsylvania . .................. ... ................. . .... .. .. . 
J. S. Prettyman, collector, 1st Delaware ............................ .. . . ........ .. 
J. Mclntire, collector, 1st Maryland .................................... ..... .... . 
R. M. Proud, collector, ad Maryland ...... . ......... . .................... ... ...... . 
D. C. Bruce, collector, 4th Maryland ........................... . .... .. .. . ........ . 
W. R. Wilmer, collector, 5th Maryland ........................................... . 
T. L. Tullock, collector, District of Col urn bia .................................... . 
T. J. Hobbs, disbursing clerk, Treasury Department ......... .. ........ . .•••..... 
G. S. Richat·ds, collector, 2<1 Virginia................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ........ . 
R. Burgess, collector, 3d Virginia ............................. ........... ......... . 
W. L. Fernald, collector, 4th Virginia .................. . ................... .. ..... . 
J. Jl. Rives, collector, 5th Virginia .................. . ............. . ..... ......... . 
B. B. Botts, collector, 6th Virginia ............................................... . 
E. E. White, collector. 7th Virginia ............ . .......... . ....................... . 
G. W. Henderlite, collector, 8th Virginia ......................................... . 
I. H. Duval, collector, 1st '\Vest Virginia ...... .. .. . ............... ... . ... . ... ..... . 
G. '\V. Brown, collector, 2d \\.,.est Virginia ........................ .. .. ...... ...... . 
J. S. Witcher, collector, 3d West Virginia .•....................................... 
W. Barron, collector, 1st Korth Carolina ......................................... . 
T. Powers, collector, 2d North Carolina ...................... .... .......... . ..... . 
0. H. Blocker, collector, 3d North Carolina ............. . ............. ....... ... .. . 
I . J. Yonng, collector, 4th North Carolina ....................................... . 
C. S. Winstead, collector, 5th North Carolina .................................... . 
J. J. Mott, collector, 6th North Carolina ........................................ .. 
P. Rollins, collector, 7th North Carolina~ ...... ... ................. .. ............ . 
E. IV. Ferris, collector. 1st South Carolina ..................................... .. . . 
W. R. Cloutman, collector, 2d South Carolina ............ .. ............. . ......... . 
C. L. Anderson, collector, 3d Sonth Carolina" ............................... . .. . .. . 
I •. McLaws, collector, 1st Georgia ............................................... . 
.A.. B. Clark, collector, 2d Georgia ................................................. . 
}_ ~:~~li~~~~~~~~w~~rgr~1h1t:o~·ii~: :::::::::: :~:~~ :~:: ::::::::::::::::::: _:: :: 
.A.. A. Knight, collector, Florida. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
L. H. Mayer, collector, 1st Alabama .............................................. . 
F. Widner·, collectnr, 2d Alabama ...................... ..... ....... .. ......... . .. . 
P. D. Barker, collector, 2d Alabama ................ . .. .... ...................... . 
E. Latham, collector, 3d Alabama ........................ ......... .. .. .. ......... . 
A. P. Shattuck, collector, 1st Mississippi ................... ...... ................ . 
E. 1:'. Hatch, collector, 3d Mississippi. ....................... ............ .. . ..... .. 
S. A. Stockdale, collector, 1st Louisiana .......................................... . 
0. A. Rice, collector, 2d Louisiana .......... . ............ ........ .. ....... ........ . 
T. S. Johnson, collector, 3d Louisiana .... .. .. . ...........................•... ..... 
W. H. Sinclair, collector, 1st Texas ........ .. ......... .... .... ........... ... ..... . . 
i[ E~N~fi:}~~c~f{~~~~~~3~dT~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::: :~::: ~:::::::: : ::: _:::::: :::: :: 
Y ~l~~~~~:?J!Iffii~b~~:~!;:~-s~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~::: :·:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
H. W. Fick, collector, 3d Arkansas .............................................. .. 
J. K. Miller, collector, 1st Tennessee ............................................. . 
J. A. Cooper, collector, 2d Tennessee ............................................. . 
J. W. C. Bryant, collector, 4th T ennessee ........................................ .. 
D. B. Clt4fe, collector, 5th T ennessee ............................................. . 
~~.A.~B.~~~~~I: ~~N:~i~~: ~ik ~~~~~~~~~:~--~~-- -. ~: :·. ~:: ~ ~: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 
R. F. Patterson, collector, 8th Tennessee ...................... ................ ... . 
J. Jl. Reno, collector, 2d Kentucky ........ ...................... . .. . ............. . 
E. L.l\1ottley, collector, 3d K entucky ........................................... . 
'1'. E. Burns, collector, 4th Kentucky ............................................ .. 
g:' f~~}l~~~J~i~l~~~i~~!:~J~~~~~:::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.. H. Bowman, collector, 7th Kentucky . .................... .. .. . ....... . ....... .. 
'\V. J. Landram, collector, 8th Kentnck.v ....................... . ........... . ..... . 
~;_ ~~l~ici~c~Yl!~~~~-~·1~~~0t~1.t.~~~~-- ~:: :::::: :~ ~:: ~::: ~:::::::::: :: :: ~:: ::: ~:: ·::: 
lt \Villiams,_jr, collector, 3d Ohio ............................................... . 
J. B. Rothchild, collector, 4th Ohio ................................................ . 
W. \Y. '\Yilso11. collector, 4th Ohio ..................................... . ......... . 
J. B. Rothchild, collector. 5th Ohio ................................................ . 
J. Pursell, collector, 6th Ohio ...... .... ........ . ... . ................ ...... .. ... .. .. 
C. C. Walcutt, collector, 7th Ohio ................................................. . 
\V. H. Robb, collector, 8th Ohio ................ ...... ..... ...... ... ..... . ........ . 
C. Center, collector, 9th Ohio .......................................... ..... ...... . 
fi.~: ~~!~~~t~~li~~f~~.rii~~1o~f~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: · ::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. H. llnrst, collector, 12th Ohio ..... ............................................. . 
'\V. R. Sapp, collector, 13th Ohio .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . 
L. Flattery, collector, 14th Ohio ..................... . ........................... . 
J. L. Kissenger, collector, 15th Ohio .................................... .. ........ . 
.A.. Cope, collector, 16th Ohio ......................... ....... ........ .. ... . ... .... . 
J. Duck, collector, 17th Ohio .. . .. .............................................. .. 
Carried forward ......... ....... ....................••............ . ...... .... 
$:34, 8:50 (13 
i-3:5 !!2 
527 94 
452 ou 
353 27 
384 9! 
1,269 20 
026 00 
3l4 42 
485 6(1 
390 95 
131, 000 011 
865 40 
470 87 
654 09 
697 36 
745 24 
544 50 
452 10 
45::! 50 
307 98 
150 78 
67 59 
546 49 
1,231 !11 
687 75 
832 34 
117 63 
421 25 
500 50 
507 15 
564 ti8 
76 53 
654 40 
467 85 
781 52 
701 13 
215 00 
371 4l 
700. 04 
507 26 
476 01 
615 00 
867 49 
904 59 
934 25 
836 36 
701 00 
638 74 
5H4 45 
405 50 
507 90 
2~6 40 
515 15 
/ 427 00 
279 30 
104 25 
464 70 
300 25 
423 45 
2, 815 86 
201 {j() 
12, 013 00 
2, 512 04 
675 50 
689 23 
7, 086 37 
50 40 
557 61 
1, 043 !J5 
248 70 
83 17 
'945 65 
1, l!J6 36 
1, 497 21 
1, 515 72 
307 !J5 
1, 551 10 
1, 507 34 
1, 206 R!i 
1, 326 o:; 
414 28 
321 00 
313 Oil 
414 64 
476 7:1 
240, 088 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward ................. - .. - ......•............... , ................ . 
ToP. Rose, collector, 18th Ohio ...... - ... -- .. - ...................................... . 
H. :Fassett,, collector, 19th Ohio ........ - ... -- ...................................... . 
M. Flanigan, collector, 1st Michigan ..................................... __ ...... . 
L. T. Hull, collector, 2d Michigan ........................................ _---·--·_ 
H. B. Rowlson. collector, 3d Michigan ................................ -----· ..... _._ .. 
~-. ~-~~~J.'ccol1~~~~0r~·5i~\~\~c!~~~-:::::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Y. C~V~~t~~~~~llflcc~1~~~i~~·,;;~i~~~~~~~ :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ~ : :: ::::: 
jf:ii:?J~~~il;ri~;,1~dci~~i~~~n~~a~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::: 
;i1R::~~:~~o~~~f:~tr;;:,1~1~~~~1;~~~:::·. :::::::::::: -_::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.r. W. Ross, collector, 5th Indiana ......................... _. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... ______ .. . 
*: ~~~:s~~~~~~f~~~~~t ~~~lf::~~~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .·: ." :::::::::::-: 
F. White, collector, 7th Indiana ................................... _ .. _ .... ______ _ 
M. Simpson, collector, 8th Indiana .......................... ___ ................ .. 
R. .r. Chesnutwood, collector. 9th Indiana ................. ___ ..... __________ .... __ 
G. Moore. collector, lOth Indiana ........................ ·----- .... · .. ·------ ...... .. 
~:I ~~i~~caoli:g~t~~~~~'f1\~~~~~~~~~~ :::::::: ~~:::: .":: ~:: ." .":::: :::::::::::::::::: 
W. B. Allen, collector, 2d Illinois ......................... ·----- ...... ______ ..... .. 
A. Nase, collector, 3d Illinois ...................... __ ................... _ .. _____ _ 
.r. Tillson, collector, 4th Illinois .................. ____ ... _____ ........... _ .. _ .. __ ._ 
R. H. Whitney, collector, 5th Illinois ............................................. . 
H. Weeks, coller.tor, 6th Illinois ........................................ _ ......... _ 
J. Richmond, collector, 7th Illinois .............................................. .. 
.T. Merriam, collector, 8th Illinois .......................................... _ ..... . 
A. C. Mathews, collector, 9th Illinois .. ......... __ ................................ . 
.r. Fishback, collector, lOth Illinois ................................ ___ ........... .. 
I. A. Powell, collector, 11th Illinois .............................................. . 
~ .. ~~w?1~r;: ggN:g;g~· t:;~-INf~~l: :::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: 
G. Q. Erskine, collector, 1st Wisconsin ........................................... . 
H. Harnden, collector, 2cl Wisconsin--·-- ------ ................................ .. 
A. K. Osborn, collector, 3d Wisconsin .................... ----·· ____ ....... _ ..... _. 
H. E. KellPy, collector, 6th Wisconsin ............................ __ . __ ..... _ .. _ ... 
.A. C. Smith, collector, 1st Minnesota--·-_. __ .............. __ .................. ___ . 
I. Todd, collector, 2d Minnesota .............................................. _ ... _ 
F. Springer, collector, 1st Iowa ................. ____ ...... __ ..... _ ... _ ......... .. 
N. Boardmfm, collector, 2cl Iowa ................... _ ....... _ ....... _ ..... _ ....... _ 
M. M. Trumbull, collflctor, 3d Iowa .......... ----~- ............ -----· ........ _ .. __ 
J. Connell. collector, 4th Iowa .................. _ ...... _ ........ ____________ ...... _ 
L. P. ShPrman, collector, 5th Iowa ............................................ ____ _ 
W. \V. Nixon, collector, 6th Iowa .............................................. __ _ 
C. W. Ford, collector, 1;,t Missouri .. __ ................ _ ...... _ ............ __ . _ .. __ 
(iJi~a~:~~h~~l~ri~t~;~;,~tcl~~:~~~!-i: ~~~::: :::::::: ~::~ :::::::::::::: ~::: :::: ~::::: 
C. P. Hywoocl, collector, 3d Missom·i ...... -----· ........ _ ................. _. _____ _ 
A. C. Stewart, collector, 4th Missouri ...... ------ .................. __ .... ___ .... .. 
K N:·~il~i':,~~~~~Tl~~;~:,t~:r:fs0s~~~i ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::: 
G. T. Anthony, collector, Kansas ................................................ .. 
H. A. Newman, collector, Nebraska .................................. ·--·-- ...... _ 
J. Sedgwick, collector, 1st Califomia ...................... __ ...... _ ........... ___ _ 
A.L. Frost, collector, 4th California ....................... __ .................... __ 
W. C. S. Smith, collector, 5th California ............... : ...... _ ... __ .. _ ..... ____ .. _ 
0. B. Gibson, collector, Oregon ........ ·----- ................................ _ ... __ 
G. A. King, collector, N e'l"ada .•••.•............................. __ ....... __ .. __ .. _ 
G. P. Bennett, collector, Dalwta. ____ .............. _________ . ______ .. _____ ....•.... 
'.r. P. Fuller, collector, Montana .................. __ ._ ...... ___ ............ __ ..... . 
J. H. Monison, collector, Colorado ............... _ .......... _ ..... ______ ....... __ . 
G. A. Smitl1, collector, New Mexico .................. __ .......................... . 
T Cordis, collector, Arizona ................ _ ................ _ ... _ .. _ .. ______ .. _ .. 
0 . .T. Hollister, collector, Utah ....... __ ........... __ .... _ ... ___ ._ ....... ___ . ______ . 
Austin Sa,age, collector, Idaho .......................... -----· .................. _ 
.T. R. Hayden, collector, \Vashington Territory ............................ :. __ ... . 
lcf.~~:~I~~~~~~~~~0~!f.~:i~~ ;~~~~~~~~-~: ~ ~~::::::: :~ ~~:: :~:: :·~ ~:: ::::::::::::::: 
.T. F. Adams ..... -- ........ - ............ -- ... -------- ......... ---- .. -- ... --- ..... . 
B. E. Agart . ......... -- ..................... ---- ................................. . 
t.tg~Boa!\?e~e:~~-r-~~~-~-0-~1~~~!.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.T. N. Beach ................................ _ ........•................. __ ........•. 
· .T . .T. Brooks ..........................................•........................... 
C. P.Brown ........••...•......... ·······-···-·--····--·-·-·· .................••. 
E. T. Bridges . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .......... - ............... - ......... . ... -.-- .. -. 
H. Brownlee ......................................•............................... 
G. Bliss---- ..................................................... . ...... . ........ . 
J. I~ Beckwith .•.•...... __ .•••...••. : . .... _ ...... _ ........... _ ... _ . _ . _____ ... ___ _ 
J. S. Botsford ......••••........... .. .......... ___ ...... _ ..... __ .... _ ... _ .. _. __ .. _. 
L. D. Barnes ......... - ......................................................... -. 
169 
$240, 088 00 
833 85 
405 25 
912 00 
346 95 
576 38 
521 02 
348 55 
499 34 
600 73 
363 90 
1, 154 35 
560 05 
145 39 
108 50 
1, 514 68 
. 711 
1. 849 29 
?; 053 3& 
388 65 
290 25 
371 75 
832 75 
236 02 
440 23 
547 31 
683 85 
778 05 
66 88 
398 49 
456 46 
393 15 
84 35 
8i6 15 
317 00 
509 92 
414 68 
554 69 
418 84 
531 84 
621 76 
231 81 
504 98 
340 42 
407 80 
404 50 
788 02 
3, 528 80 
1, 252 02 
789 01 
387 51 
603 92 
2, 338 55 
957 87 
897 48 
796 45 
2, 541 68 
1, 392 42 
486 59 
128 36 
931 68 
496 40 
679 24 
727 95 
845 68 
233 50 
505 40 
589 10 
424 49 
44 44 
25,755 14 
]5 32 
25 25 
7 50 
25 
272 00 
267 41 
293 77-
420 52 
264 20 
280 05 
1, 550 00 
200 00 
139 29 
14 00 
-----
Carried forward ...................... -----· .... ___ ..................... ___ ._. 316, 332 51 
170 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
ToT. E~B~~~~~-~~~~~~~:~~::·. ~--·.·.·:. ::·:. :·. ~~-.: -_-_-_ :~·:.: ~ :::::: ~::::·.: ::·.: ~ ~:: ~::: ::::: 
J. W. C. Bryant ................................................................... . 
G. L. Douglass . ................. .................... .............. .. ..... ..... ... . 
E. L. & C. L. Dixon ....•......................................•................... 
W. W. Dean ...................................................................... . 
E. R. Chapman ................. . ....... .. .................... ... .... ... ......... . 
A. W. Crane ..... . .. ............................ ... ... . ........... . .............. . 
S.J. Conklin ..................................................................... . 
K. R. Cobb ....................................................................... . 
W. C. Crensha\V ......................... . ................ .... .... .............. . . 
G. 8. Camp bell ................................................................... . 
C. M. Cook ....................................................................... . 
M .. T. Cox ..... . . .. ... ... ........ ... ..... ..... ............ . ................. . .... . 
C. M. Cook ................•.... .. ...... . ...................... .. ...... ....... ..... 
R. Crowley ..............••....................................................... 
~- W. Cox . ...................... .. .................... .... .. . .................... . 
S.C. Clark ................................................................. . ... .. 
T. B. Claiborne ...... .............. . .............. ~ ............... ............ ... . 
W. F. Cox ............................... ........... ................... .......... . 
J. Ethridge .................... .... ............. ....... ........... ..... . .... ..... . 
J. B. Eanes ... 0 •• ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 
:Franklin Telegraph Company ......... ...... ......... ..... ........ .. .......... .. . 
Fairbanks & Co ...... · ..•••....................................................... 
L. M. Foulke ...••.................. . .............................................. 
G. Fitsimmons .................... ..... .............•................ ... ...... . ... 
J. S. Farden ..... . ................................... ........ ......... ... ... . .... . 
vV. A. Garett ......................... .... .......... .. . ..... .... . ......... ... ... . 
S. H. Goodman .... .......•...... ...... ... ....... ........• .. .. ..................... 
R. Gaggin ....................................................................... . 
A. Gunther ............................................... ....... .. ......... ..... . 
~-- ~r.<g:t~~~ .· _·_· _._.: ~:::::: : ::::: ·.:: :: ·.: :::: : : : :: :: :: ~::::::::: :::::: :::: :: : :::: : : : 
J. 0. Glover .· .............. ~ ....................................... . .............. . 
M. H. Gray .................... ' ....... . .... .... .... ................. , ............ . 
~;.1~~;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. M. Goodell. ....................... ........ ........ ..... . ............. . ........ . 
F. S. Hlll ............•............................................................ 
C. 1\'I. Horton ........... .... ...... .......... .... ............................. .... . 
W. H. Huston .................................................................. .. 
J. C. Hendrix .................................................................... . 
I. Hey1 n .......... . .... .......... 00 ......... • ..... : .................... oo ....... . 
D. H. Howard ... ...... ...•....... .............. ........ .... ...... ... ............. 
R.P. Harris ...............................•..•............................... ~--· 
J. M. Hedriek ...... ... ................ ...... .... ......... ............ ... ... .... . . 
F. Holmes ........................... -~ ...................... · .......... ....... ... . 
H.'M. Hoyt . . ..................... · .................... ..... ... . oo.oo ........... oo 
H. C. Hammond .... 00 ............. 00 .................... : .. 00 •• 00 ....... 00 •••••• 
R.F.Hann ..................................................................... . 
T. Harland ........ 00 00 ....... .... : .. ......... 00 00 •••••• 00 .. 00 00 •• .'. 00 00 ......... 00 
J. R. Hayden .................................................................... . 
Internal-Revenue Record .. 00 ..... 00 ........ 00 00 ...... 00 .. 00 ..................... . 
J. A.Jo:vee ..... ..... 00 ............... ... oo ..... . ....... oo •• oo .............. oo .. .. 
0. P. Johnson ............................... ... ....... ........... ... .. ......•.... 
A.J. Kinnedy ................................................................... . 
,T.M.King .. . . ............................ .. · ...... oo .... ........................ . . 
W.M.King ...................................................................... . 
R. C. Kehoe .... ............. ... ...... ... . .. ........ ............. ..... .... ........ . 
A. P. Keteham ... .. ..... ............ 00 ......... ...... .. .......................... . 
A.D.Lyneh ..................•................................................... 
G. Lannan ................................................................. . ..... . 
J. F. Logan ............. .. ............ ........... ... ...... ." ...................... . 
A. Lozier ..........•.............................................................. 
D. H. Mason . ................................. ................................... . 
J.H.Manley ...... .•.••.. ............ . . .......... ................................ 
J. Mitchell .............................. .. ...................................... . 
,J. B. Miller ............................................................. ... ...... . 
J. McDonald ............. : . ..................................................... . 
S. J. Mitchell .. .... .. ..... ......... . .... ....... · ..... . .......... .................. . 
D. K. Miller (lock company) ..................................................... . 
· D.W.Mann ...........•...... ............... ..... ................................ 
lL B. Mal.tew ................ . ............ ...................... . ................ . 
N. Moore .................................................... .. ... ........ ....... . 
A. McCabe ..................•.......................... : ..... .. .......... . .. .... . 
J. E. Mathews ............................. 00 .................................... . 
L. H. Mayer ............ . ........ ....... .............. ... .... ................... . . 
W. C. McNamaree . .................... ...... ...... ............................. .. 
J. C. Napier ................................................................ . .... . 
Norton & Adams ..•............................................................. 
H. C. Nelson ..................................................................... . 
C. A. Nichols .................................................................... . 
8·. ~-~ins~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. W. Owens .............................................................. . .... .. 
Carried forward ............................................................. .. 
$316 332 51 
7R 14 
118 00 
. 190 80 
1, 083 33 
353 40 
103 85 
317 78 
179 15 
1, 200 14 
69 29 
154 90 
70 45 
1, 114 70 
157 75 
1, 194 14 
26 90 
27 80 
29 00 
300 00 
10 33 
19 00 
18 03 
22 65 
889 54 
150 00 
289 75 
346 65 
20 50 
284 40 
420 10 
48 91 
8 00 
550 00 
7 00 
327 28 
1, 176 12 
54 25 
254 20 
227 !l5 
150 00 
281 25 
281 25 
90 60 
16 00 
696 43 
11 06 
381 63 
6 00 0 
18 30 
31 95 
75 05 
312 17 
551 88 
1, 077 70 
39 00 
ilOO 00 
75 00 
154 90 
796 93 
150 00 
2 70 
480 00 
10 00 
200 00 
300 86 
237 55 
232 55 
573 50 
250 00 
125 -00 
668 10 
16 65 
250 00 
44 84-
10 33 
1, (}47 9i 
135 00 
:no 93 
60 00 
10 33 
208 00 
150 00 
343 64 
39 50 
339, 331 21 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
To S. T.~~~f~t.:~~~~~~: ::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. T. K. Plant ..•..............................•...................... · ............ . 
P.W.Perry ......... · ............ .......... ...... : ..............•................. 
C. M. Patterson ........•.......................................................... 
iS. ~-~::~Jdy.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I.Pugh .......................................................................... . 
I. A. Powell ...................•....•...............•.....................••...... 
J. W.Raines ..................................................................... . 
~:~~~~~~~~~~-cit:::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: 
W. Robinson ....................... ~ ..........•..•••............................. 
P.Rose .......................................................................... . 
H. P.Rolfe ..... ................................................................ .. 
A. M. C. Smith, jr ....... ·......................................................... . 
J.E. Simpson ......................................... ·'··········--·············· 
W. C. S. Smith ..••................................................................ 
F. D. Sewall ..................................................................... . 
I. S. Stewart .........................•.•.......................................... 
G.Sh<tw .......... ........ ....................................................... . 
.H.H.Shaw ..................................................................•. .' .. 
&: 8~~~:~·- ~~: ::::::::::: _·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . 
G. Stall ..................................................................•........ 
G. P. Sanger .................................................................... . 
A. P. Tutton ............................................... · ...................... . 
.A.M. Tinker .................................................... ' ............... . 
G. Tagliabue ... . ............................................. · ................... . 
J.E. Tuck .................. .... ................................................. . 
W. J. Taylor ............................. . ...... ' ................................. . 
~;:t;:tu~i~~-T"ei~g~~"Pt.c"o"~i;;~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::: 
L. Whitney .................................................................... . 
E. C. Webb ...................................................................... . 
H. Week~ ................ .... .................................................. . 
.A. N. ·wilson ..... , ...............................•............................... 
G. C. Wharton ............................ ···'·· ................................. . 
C.M. Webb .........................•......................... .. ..........•...... 
H. T. Yaryan ................................................................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. L . .Anderson ... . ................................................ . 
F. Baggs ..... ..... , ............ ~ . . -- .. -- .... - · · .. . · · · · · ·- · ·- · · · · · · · · 
M.B.Blake ....................................................... .. 
J. F. Buckner ...................................................... . 
J. H . Burrows .............................................. -- ..... . 
J. E. Blaine ...........•............................................. 
.A. H. Bowman ........•............................................. 
J. W. C. Bryant .......................•.•........... : .............. . 
B.TI.Botts ......................................................... . 
J. V. Bentley .....•........................................ . ..•..... 
T.E. Burns ........................................................ . 
L.G.Brown ...................................................... . 
D.B.Cliffe .............. . .................... . ..................... . 
W.Cumback ...................................................... . 
0. Clapp ........................................................... . 
G. Cogswell ................................•....................... 
~- ~~i:~~~~~~:~~:::::::::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. P. Fuller . ............... . ........................................ . 
E. W. Ferris ....... · ................................................ . 
J. Freeland ........................ · ............................... . 
H.M.Hoyt ............................................ .... .... . ... . 
T. Harland .............................. , ......................... . 
J. R. Hayden ...................................................... . 
E. H. Hobson ...................................................... . 
T.J. Hobbs ........................................................ . 
0. P. Johnson . ..................................................... .. 
W. J. Landram .................................................... . 
E. Latham ...................................•..................... . 
l!,·ii: ~~~I\~kb~~·~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. Maguire ........................................................ . 
E. L. Mottley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
J. Mullins ........ 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••• - •• - • 
A. Nase ........•..................................•................ 
J. S. Nixon . : . ...••••........................................•...... 
J. PurselL . . ~ ................................. .. ......... ... ....... . 
I. A. Powell ....................................................... . 
G.P.Peck ......................................................... . 
P. Rose ........... . .......... ............ ........... . ............. . 
J . W.Ross ..................................................... . ... . 
Carried forward .•••• ' •....••............ . .........• .. ........... 
$8 00 
105 70 
1 00 
126 00 
108 00 
4 00 
168 00 
32 00 
52 00 
60 
283 00 
34 29 
43 02 
37 64 
32 
60 
105 03 
4 00 
156 15 
11 50 
15 00 
90 00 
232 02 
103 10 
48 23 
104 00 
430 38 
104 00 
142 00 
40 
148 00 
17 00 
11 03 
60 
1, 064 26 
48 00 
103 91 
4 19 
301 85 
1, 393 06 
15 64 
8 00 
5, 665 52 
171 
$339, 331 21 
427 39 
5 22 
1, 070 56 
9 00 
8 50 
1, 378 66 
3 00 
148 50 
2 90 
291 69 
23 22 
15 65 
64 
156 75 
251 30 
318 85 
1, 142 48 
922 13 
277 10 
110 06 
10 33 
30 00 
12 85 
80 50 
450 00 
854 06 
292 35 
365 30 
281 ::!5 
10 33 
7 00 
88 91 
7 77 
104 00 
253 05 
469 41 
100 00 
25 00 
361 45 
349, 698 37 
349, 698 37 
172 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward .............................................. . 
To G. S. Richards ... _ ....... .. ........ .. .................. ... ..... .... . 
$5, 665 52 $340, 608 37 
P. Rollins ...................... ..... . •...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
.J. H. Reno .. ..................... . .......................... - ---·--
S . .A. Stockdale .................................................... . 
J. M. Sullivan ..................................................... . 
J. B. Strong ................................. . ...................... . 
F. Springer ....................................................... . 
E. Snead .................................. -- ......... -- ...... - . .. --. 
J. Tillson ..............•.............. --- .......... ---.- .. ---- . .... . 
M. \Y. Truml.ull ................................................ . .. . 
T. L. Tullock ... ..................................••................ 
J. ( !.Veatch ........................................... -- .......... . 
f:·: Ef~~~? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~:: ~::: ~ ~::: ::: : : ~ ~ ~:: :::: 
D. F. Williams .......................•.............................. 
B . .A. Wilkinson ................................................ ----
~: ~~*~~:: ~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. C. Walcutt ...... ······- -- -- ---------- ----- .............••...... 
42 
100 00 
·96 gg 
12 60 
. 33 58 
16 80 
470 10 
44, 63 
12 00 
20 
145 60 
208 00 
56 00 
160 00 
104 00 
318 13 
56 60 
16 00 
2 00 
Assessing and collecting the internal revenue, 1875: 
To ~;~~ff~~t~~l~X~tW~l~i~Y ~:. ~:. ~~:. ~: ·::.:: •. ~ .• ~: :::: •. ~. ~: .•. · .. : 
.A. H. Young, collector, 1st New Hampshire . ..................................... . 
E. M. Topliff, collector, 2cl New Hampshire ..•••.•................................ 
~:f~~~f~~~~~~~t~:!~Y~{~:~~~~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. B. H. Fessenden, collector, 1st Massachusetts ... .......•............ .. .......... 
L. S. Leach, collector, 2d Massachusetts ............ .. ........................... . 
C. W. Slack, collector, 3d Massachusetts .......................... .. .. .. ......... . 
Otis Clapp, collector, 4th Ma'ssachnsetts ..............•................. . ..... . .. . 
C. C. Dame, collector, 5th 1\fassacbul!etts ......................................... . 
C. Cogswell, collect-or, 6th Massachusetts .... ....... .... .................. .. ..... . 
G. H. Gordon, collector, 7th Massaehusetts ................... .. ..... ... ....... ... . 
.A. Thayer, collector, 8th Massachusetts . ................ .. .......•....... .. ....... 
B. 1<'. \Vallis, collector, 9th Massachusetts ............ ................ . ....... ... . 
E. R: Tinker, collector, lOth Massachusetts ......................•................ 
J. Selden, collector, 1st Connecticut .............................................. . 
D. F. Hollister, collector, 2d Connecticut ........................................ . 
William .Ames, collector, 1st Rhode Island ...............•........................ 
J. Freeland, collector, 1st New York ................ . ............................ . 
~~~ri!~~:~,cg~l!~~~~/~1 NN~ ~~-~(- ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t t\\Wi.~{~i~~iJ.{\~~Iiit;~; :; ; ::: :;:;:: ::::::::::.;: •: •:: •::; · ::: •: 
J. M. Johnson , collector, 12th New York ........... ..... ................ .. ...... .. 
J.P. Curtis, collector, 13th New ·York....... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. ............. . 
R. P. Lathrop, collector, 14th New York ......................................... . 
J. T. Masters, collector, 15th N ew York ............................. ....... ..... . 
.A. J. Cheri tree, collect-or, 16th New York ....................................... .. 
E. D. Brooks, collector, 17th New York ........................................... . 
.A. C. Churchill, collector, 18th New York ........................................ . 
J. B. Hooker, collector, 19th New York ........................................... . 
J. R. Stebbins. collflctor, 20th New York ................................ ....... . .. 
J. C. P. Kincaid, collector, 21st New York .... ............................ ....... . 
J. MaRon, coliector, 22d New York .............................................. .. 
.A. F. Wilcox, collector, 23d New York ........................................... . 
J. B. Strong, collector, 24th New York ........................................... . 
M. H. Lawrence, collector, 25th New Y:ork ....................................... . 
l. g~n"id~,n~~~ll~~0t~;,6i~t:~';J'"y~.k_-_·_·_~~ :·_·_-_-_·_ ~-.-.::: :::::: ~::::: :: ~:::::::: ::::: 
\V. W. Henderson, collector, 27th New York .... ........ .............. ........... . 
F. S. Rew, collector, 28th New York ............................................. .. 
H. F. Tarbox, collector, 29th New York ....... . ........ ....... ...... ............ .. 
G. R. Kibbe, collector, 30th New York ................. .... ........... ...... ..... . 
F. Buel, collector, 30th New York ................... .... ...... ...... .... ... ..... .. 
M. B. Blake, collector, 32d New York ........................... ..... .......... .. .. 
r. ~:~ffiS:r~~1~Yi!Ps1t ~!~ ~:1:~!.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. V. Bentley, collector, 4th New Jersey ...................... . .................. . 
H. McDonald, collector, 4th New Jersey ........................................ . 
R. B. Hat)lorn, collector, 5th New Jersey ........................................ . 
W. B. Elhot, collector, 1st Pennsylvania . ................... ..... ....... ........ . .. 
Carried forward .•••••.... .... .......... _ ........... _ .............. . ......... . 
7, 516 27 
342,18210 
4, 078 00 
4, 332 00 
3, 246 50 
3, 418 00 
3, 303 50 
6, 092 00 
4, 47!-J 00 
3, 636 06 
3, 594 54 
4, 570 00 
5, 260 00 
3, 907 39 
23, 108 25 
12, 549 67 
14, 854 00 
10, 2<!8 55 
5, ()64 00 
6 090 75 
5, 588 57 
10, 758 06 
16,940 10 
11,868 07 
9, 191 25 
45, 178 62 
25,952 25 
24,452 60 
8, 206 00 
23,958 55 
10, 5Rl 09 
6, 431 72 
6, 915 31 
5, 121 00 
9, 972 33 
6, 306 20 
4, 029 30 
4, 145 62 
5, 513 40 
3, 782 70 
4, 539 00 
6, 066 65 
4, 854 49 
8, !-.188 71 
10, 660 24 
4, 081 30 
6, 350 84 
1, 382 70 
6, 660 77 
7, 464 28 
5, 406 66 
16, 701 25 
4, 917 00 
28, 3.)2 42 
6, 349 22 
6, 589 43 
10,245 40 
2, 185 08 
4, 624 00 
19,718 59 
26, 3i4 61 
559,398 49 
\ 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1375. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward ....................••.. . .................................... 
To W. J. Pollock, collector, 2d Pennsylvania ....................................... .. 
J . .Ashworth, collector, 5th Pennsy~vania ...... .......... ........................ .. 
~v-~l~te;~;;~eoll~~t~~~7~h~~~v~:;r~:~i~:: ::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. T. Valentin~, collector, 8th Pennsylvania ..................................... .. 
H. E. Muhlenberg, collector, 9th Pennsylvania ................................... . 
J. G. Frick, collector, lOth Pennsylvania ........................................ .. 
F. Reeder, collector, 11th Pennsyb·ania .................... · ...................... . 
E. H. Chase, collector, 12th Penns_yl vania ........................................ .. 
G. De La Montague, collector, 13th Pennsylvania ................................ . 
C. J. Bruner, collector, 14th Pennsylvania ....................................... .. 
D. F. Williams, collector, 15th Pennsylvania .................................... . 
E. Scull, collector, 16th Pennsylvania ............................................. . 
S. J. Roger, collector, 17th Pennsy 1 vania .............. , ............. .... ......... . 
J. C. Bui-rows, collector, 18th Pennsylvania .. _ .................................. . 
G. P. Davis, collector, 19th Pennsylvania .. - ...... - ............................... . 
P.R. Gray, collector, 20th Pennsylvania ..... .. .................................. .. 
J. C. Brown, collector, 20th Pennsylvania ... _ .................................. . 
D. W. Shryock, collect01·, 21st Pennsylvania ...................................... . 
T. ''V- Davis, collector, 22d Pennsylvania ........................................ .. 
J. M. Sullivan, collector, :!3d Pennsylvania ...................................... .. 
C. M. Warrick, collector, 24th P~nnsylvania . ..................... .< •••••••••••••••• 
J. S. Prettyman, collector, Delaware ................. _ ........................... .. 
J. Mcintire, collector, 1st Maryland ............................................. .. 
R. M. Proud, collector, 3d Maryland ............................................. .. 
D. C. Bruce, collector, 4th Maryland ............................................. .. 
\V. R. ·wilmer, collector, 5th Maryland ............... .............. ......... . ... .. 
T. L. Tullock, collector, District of Columbia ..................................... . 
E. K. Snead, collector, 1st. Virginia ... ............................................ . 
G. S. Richards, collector, 2d Virginia ...................... - ...................... . 
~: ~~~J&~sss~~~~~~~1~!~~~~3X%7~~~i~- ::: ::: ::::::::: ~:::: : ::::: : ::::: ~ :::::: : : : : : ::: 
¥.:J.-fi~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~ih4~i;;l~1~~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. B. Botts, collector, 6th Virginia ..................... .. ....................... .. 
E. E. White, collector, 7th Virginia ......... .................................... . 
1.-l K~:le~~1~~\i~~~~!-~~~~r~i;~~~~~i-~i-~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. H. Duval, collector, West Virginia ............................................ .. 
G. \V. Brown, collector, 2d West Virginia ....................................... .. 
J. S Witcher, collector, 3d \Vest Virginia ........................................ . 
B. H. Franklin, collector, 1st North Carolina . ................................... .. 
M. C. McNawna, collector, 1st North Carolina ................................... .. 
T. Powl:'rs, collector, 2d North Carolina .............. -· .......................... . 
0. H. Blocker, collector, 3d North Carolina . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ...................... .. 
I. J. Young, collector, 4th North Carolina .......... - ........................... .. 
C. S. Winsttad, collector, 5th North Carolina ..................................... . 
J. J. Mott, collect.or, lith North Carolina._ ......................................... . 
J. G. Ramsay, collector, 6th North Carolina ............... . - .. - .................. . 
P. Rollins, collector, 7th North Carolina .......................................... . 
E. W. Ferris, collector, 1st South Catolina . ...... , .............. .............. .... . 
\V. R. Cloutman, collector, 2d South Carolina ......... ... ......... , ............... . 
A. J. Ransier, colle1·tor, 2d South Carolina ....................................... . 
C. L. Anderson, collector, 3d South Carolina............................ .. ....... . 
L. C. Carpenter, collector, 3d South Carolina ....................... ........ ..... .. 
t,~;~~l-~.~;}~!0~.~~~ ~if#~::::::::::_:::.::_::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. A. Holtzclaw, collector. 4th Georgia ......................................... .. 
t: t: ~~~~~~:c~~~~~~~~~'}~1°1~t;;~~ ~ ~~: :::::: ~::::: ·.::: ::::: :·.:: ~::::::: ::::::::: 
P. D. Barker, .collector, 2!-l:Alabama ...................................... _ ..... .. 
E.Latbam,collector, 3d Alabama ........................ .. · .................... . 
J. Cockren, collector, 1st Louisiana .............••........................ _ ...... . 
0. A. Rise, collector, 2d Louisiana. .. .. .. .. . . ................................... .. 
T. S. Johnson, collector, 3d Louisiana ............................................. . 
M. J. Grady, collector, 3d Louisiana .............................................. . 
A. P. Shattuck, collector, 1st Mis~is~ippi.: .......•..•........................... _ .. 
M. Shangbenessy, colleetor, 2d MisSISSippi ........ _ ...... _ ...................... . 
E. P. Hatch, collector, 3d Mississippi. ....................... : .. ............. . ... .. 
\-V. H. Sinclair, collector, 1st Texas ........................................... __ .. 
W. A. Saylor, collector, 2d Texas ................... '· ............ _ ..... _ ....... .. 
C. E. Norris, collector, 3d Texas . .............................................. . . .. 
H. C. Hunt, collector, 4th Texas ........................................... _ •..... 
A. G. Malloy, collector, 4th Texas .............................................. .. 
W. H. Rogers, collector, :!.st Arkansas ............................................ . 
J. Brooker, collector, 2d Arkan~as ............................................... . 
H. W. Fick, collector, 3d Arkansas ....................... _ ...................... . 
H. M. Cooper, collector, 3d Arkansas ............................................. . 
J. K. Miller, collector, 1st Tennessee ........................................... .. 
J. H. Cooper, collector, 2d Tennessee ............................................ . 
A. G. Sharpe, collector, 3d Tennessee .............. _ .. _ ................... _ ..... .. 
J. W. C. Bryant, collector, 4th Tennessee ...................................... .. 
D. R Cliffe, collector, 5th Tennessee ..... _ .... _ ................ _ ................. . 
Carried forward .........•............... . . ......... . ......... _ •.............. 
173 
$559,398 49 
24, 079 G1 
10, 632 00 
11,440 50 
1, !!98 00 
13, 380 70 
16, 227 00 
9, 340 88 
7, 117 29 
7, 568 12 
7, 50!> 85 
11, 168 67 
17,320 02 
21, 954 93 
7, 62il 40 
8, 3!)8 45 
7, 497 48 
1, 610 00 
7, 228 00 
16, 074 50 
16, 22~ fiO 
15, 4:.!7 2'0 
17,427 75 
8 762 60 
20; 903 00 
24,176 25 
10, 534 30 
9, 535 20 
7, 080 00 
2, 801 10 
19, 228 4:l 
19, 599 b6 
1, 728 00 
11, 596 00 
21. 125 32 
31, 931 42 
11,199 79 
1, 831 33 
7, 543 00 
8, 701 70 
8, 339 00 
4, 515 00 
6, 123 45 
604 29 
7. 734 76 
9, 573 55 
21, 517 80 
26, 175 35 
35, 934 00 
3, 938 00 
20,654 80 
9, 518 62 
6, 238 50 . 
957 00 
6, 079 95 
2,181 00 
9, 374 48 
11,129 92 
10,814 24 
26.538 00 
10, 935 49 
9, 965 88 
12,270 64 
7, 670 70 
21, 730 62 
9, 794 43 
7, 674 9!1 
.1, 764 00 
9, 009 22 
10, 150 02 
4, 427 00 
14, 118 10 
4,110 00 
11, 213 47 
4, 422 13 
5, 656 00 
5, 951 30 
5, 066 96 
5, 819 00 
1, 898 00 
6, 839 20 
7, 490 00 
6, 580 76 
38,912 75 
28, 129 69 
1, 511, 023 72 
174 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward ..............•.....•.....•.•••.........•.................•.. 
To C. J. McKinney, collector, 6th Tennessee .......................•...•............. 
A. W. Hawkins, collector, 7th Tennessee ..•.••................. -- ............... . 
R. F. Patterson, collector, 8th Tennessee ..••••......................•.••.......... 
J. H. Reno, collector, 2d Kentucky .••.•............•............................. 
~: ~: w~;~~~~~I1~~~;~r;dhdif:::tt;:~/:J.::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::: 
J. F. Buckner, collector, 5th Kentueky .......................•................... 
J. S. Nixon, collector, 6th Kentucky ..............................•............... 
W. S. Holden, collector, 6th Kentucky .....................................•...... 
A. H. Bowman, collector, 7th Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
·;v. J. Landram, collector, 8th Kentucky .........•................................ 
J. E. Blaine, collector, 9th Kentucky ...................•••........................ 
L. \Y eitzel, collector, 1st Ohio ......................................... .. ........ . 
R. Williams, collector, 3d Ohio ......... .. .....................•..•.................. 
\-V. W. Wilson, collector, 4th Ohio ............................................... . 
J. B. Rothchild, collector, 5th Ohlo .........................•...................... 
J. Purcell, collector, 6th Ohio .................................••................. 
C. C. \Valcutt, collector, 7th Ohio ................................................ . 
W. H. Robb, collector, 8th Oh.io . ................... .. ............................ . 
C. Center, collector, 9th Ohio .................•....................•.............. 
t ~: ~~!~:~t~~li~~~~~.\i~~ho~f~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. H. Hurst, collector, 12th Ohio ...•.............................................. 
ii.li\~~~~~~~~~;~,\~~~h 0~1~~~:::::: ::::::::: : :::::: :::::: :::: ::::::::::::: :::::: 
L. Flattery, collector, 14th Ohio .................................................. . 
J. L. Kessinger, collector, 15th Ohio ............................................. . 
t:B~~k·, ~~ll~~~~~ ... i~~t ~t\~_·::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::·::::: ::::: 
J>. Rose, collector, 18th Ohio ... .. ................................................. . 
J. H. Burrows, collector, 18th Ohio ............................................. . 
H. Fassett, collector, 19th Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
r.· ~?:H~li~~bfi~~~~~~~l~~~~:~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. B. Rowlson, collector, 3d Michigan ............................................ . 
S. 8. Bailey, collector, 4th Michigan ..............•................................ 
C. P. Dake, collector, 5th Michigan ................................ . .............. . 
W. B. McCreery, collector, 6th Michigan ...................... ..... ............. . 
C. V. De Land, collector, 6th Michigan ...................•....................... . 
J. C. Veatch, collector, 1st Indiana .....••••................... ................... 
H. Woodbury, collector, 2d Ind~ana ............................................•. 
R. Hill, collector, 3d Indiana ...... . ........•...................................... 
\V. Cnmback, collector, 4th Indiana ......••.......................... . ......... . 
J. W. Rose, collector, 5th Indiana . .................................•.••........... 
F. Baggs, collector·, 6th Indiana .................................................. . 
F. White, collector, 7th Indiana .........••.........•............................ 
M. Simpson, collector, 8th Indiana ............................................. . 
R. .J. Chesnut wood, collector, 9th Indiana ...................•.....•........•...... 
G. Moon, collector, lOth Indiana ........••...........................••.......... 
J. F. Wildman, collector, 11t-h Indiana ........................................... . 
S. A. Irvin, collector, 1st Illinois , ...........•...................•.....•.......... 
P. Wadsworth, collector, 1st Illinois ............................................. . 
W. B. Allen, collector, 2d Illinois ................................................. . 
A. ·N ase, collector, 3d Illinois.... • ........................................... . ... . 
J. Tillsol\, collector, 4th Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 
R. H. ·whiting, collectoe, 5th Illinois ........ __ ................................... . 
H. Knowles, collector, 5th Illinois ........................................ . ... . ... . 
H. Weeks, collector, 6th Illinois ................................................ , .. 
J. Richmond, collector, 7th Illinois ..................... ... ....•.................. . 
J. Merriam, collector, 8th Illinois ........... ~ . .. ................................. . 
A. C. Mathews, collector, 9th Illinois ............................................. . 
J. Fishback, collector, lOth Illinois ............................................... . 
J. A. Powell, collector, 11th Illinois .............................................. . 
C. Stephani, collector, 12th Illinois ........................ . ... ... ......... . ..... . 
J. C. ·willis, collector, 13th Illinois ............•.......................... ...... .... 
G. Q . Erskine, collector, 1st Wisconsin ...•........................................ 
H. Harnden, collector, 2d Wisconsin ..........•...............•........• . ......... 
A. R. Osborn, collector, 3d Wisconsin ............................................ . 
H. E. Kelley, collector, 6th \Visconsin ............................................ . 
.A. C. Smith, collector, 1st Minnesota . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
I. Todd, collector, 2d Minnesota ...• ~- ...................... , . ..........•.... ...... 
E. P. Hatch, collector, 3d Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
!:. ~;~~c¥:1~~.0~~1f!Z~h~.sU!:,~~::::: : : : :::::: : :::::: : ::: :::::::::::::::::: : : ::.::: 
S. S. Farwell, collector, 2d Iowa .................................................. . 
J\1:. M. Trumbull, collector, 3d Iowa ........ .. ..................................... . 
J. Connell, collector, 4th Iowa .. .......... ... ........ ......... .. . . .... ....... .. .. . 
L. P. Sherman, collector, 5th Iowa . .....••••......................... .......... .. .. 
W. W. Nixon, collector, 6th Iowa ............................................... . 
~-~~a~~~~i~~1~Tfe~t6i.s2td~~:~~~~i· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ::::::: 
C. P. Heywood, collector, 3d Missouri .....••.........•............................ 
A. C. ::ltewart, collector, 4th Missouri ..........................•••............ .... 
D. H. Budlong, collector, 5th Missouri. .....•...................................... 
$1, 511' 023 72 
7, 976 95 
6, 872 95 
8, 539 50 
29, 182 50 
5, 187 33 
77, 033 10 
36, 621 00 
36, 576 00 
6, 798 00 
84,249 00 
40, 055 98 
12, 622 22 
47, 295 59 
18,838 H 
11,409 50 
5, 291 50 
12, 700 87 
12, 260 15 
3, 621 82 
10, 003 82 
11, 125 65 
8, 810 17 
9, 760 84 
2, 820 00 
1, 880 00 
6, 897 70 
5, 203 50 
9, 392 65 
5, 670 80 
14, 050 00 
858 00 
6, 481 80 
13,2!700 
5,1i250 
7, 509 00 
5, 910 00 
6, 242 30 
5, 670 00 
1, 914 00 
12,715 66 
9, 234 60 
7, 101 15 
21.473 71 
4; 280 00 
11, 914 20 
13, 809 65 
4, 847 75 
5, 562 00 
5, 601 05 
4, 608 00 
17, 004 44 
36, 930 00 
5, 252 15 
9, 731 50 
15, 337 41 
21, 670 61 
8, 828 00 
8, 788 66 
6, 113 00 
21, 018 00 
6, 237 5u 
8, 615 90 
4, 865 50 
8, 702 09 
7, 543 00 
21, 074 85 
8, 042 00 
12, 093 06 
7, 365 90 
7, 510 10 
8, 298 60 
656 1)0 
8, 776 51 
2, 946 00 
2, 455 00 
9, 990 00 
6, 501 95 
6, 523 00 
5, 921 25 
38,993 00 
8, 850 6!) 
8, 652 70 
5, 613 85 
10, 131 25 
Carrierl forward........ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 2, 580, 937 09 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 175 
1874-'75. INTERN A.L REVENUE. 
Brought forward ............. .... .... ...•.......... .. ....................... . $2,580,937 09 
'('o C. P. Wilkinson, collector, 6th Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 257 59 
G. T. Anthony, collector, Kansas.................................................. 10,202 20 
H. A.. Newman, collector, Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 660 05 
W. K. Hollin beck, collPctor, Dakota............................................... 4, 436 21 
T. P. Fuller, collector, Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 107 25 
A.. Savage, collector, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 7, 791 00 
W. H. Parker, collector, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 828 33 
J. H. Morrison, late collector, Colorado ................ -........................... 370 63 
G. A.. Smith, collector, New Mexico .............•................. -............ .... 6, 775 00 
T. Cordis, collector, Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 945 00 
0. J. Hollister, collector, Utah..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 027 95 
J. R. Hayden, collector, Washington Territory.................................... 5, 241 17 
E. Giddings, collector, Wa>Jhington Territory . .................................... 798 00 
0. B. Gibson, collector, Oregon :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 230· 90 
0. N. Denny, collector. Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 007 00 
~: ~(~~i~~~A![J~J~Ff::as::~~::~:~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J ~~~ ~~ 
A.. L. Frost, collector, 4th California ........... _................................... 15, 381 59 
W. C. t:;. Smith, collector, 5th California ........... :................................ 11,053 73 
.Adams Express Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 057 03 
J.D.A.rich...... . ................................................................ 980 
I. F . .Adams ...................... .................... :............................ 198 40 
~~of!i~{~~~~~~~~:~~-~~~~~~·::~:::::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2:~ ~g 
.Atlantic and Pacific Tee1graph Company ..... _ ... _............................... 248 70 
H. Alderman .................................. _ •• _. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 50 
C. Askew .... ......... .......... .... .. ........ _.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 55 
W. H. Alden ............................................ , .. . ............. :. . . .. .. 20 66 
J. C. Bowyer ..................... ....... .......... ......... .. ...... .... .. __ .. . . . . 2, 597 :;o 
C. P. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 8·16 64 
J. N. Beach....................................................................... 3; 476 55 
J. J. Brooks .................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 937 50 
H. Brownlee ............................................................... _ ... _.. 2, 442 06 
B. P. Brasher..................................................................... 1, 034 23 
· Baltimore and Potomac Railroad Company....................................... 8 00 
T. H. Blackwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 50 
D. Brownley ....... _ ............................. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 00 
~: :.·:ar:~~K :=::::::::::: ·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~g 
r :.-::~:~;~? _- _-:::::::::: : :::::::::: : : : ::::::: : : :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: : : : ~~ ~~ 
E. T. Bridges.............................................. . . ... ...... . . .. .. ..... 2, 385 10 
J. H. Ballard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 17 50 
F. E. Barlow............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 20 
J . .A. Blume...................................................................... 93 10 
S. Brooke......................................................................... 3 60 
J. S. Botsford ........................................ ·............................ . 160 71 
C . .A. Bates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 00 
J. L. Berry....................................................................... 414 50 
.A. H. Brooks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 475 25 
C. C. Blaine ....... ..... ......... . ........ . _ ..................................... _. 29. 55 
R. G. Bass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 50 
F. A'. Busharg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 40 
~~s~~-~)·W~a-~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~ ~~ 
G. R. Bennett.·................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 18 
G.Bliss...... ..... ... ................... ....... . ...... .......... .... .... ........ 1,500 00 
F.J.Bramhnll.... ..................... ...... ............. ..... ................... 23 85 
E.R.Chapman ................................................. :................ 317 59 
.A..M.Crane...................................................................... 3,61316 
K. R. Cobb. ........... ... .. . . .. . . .. . ... ... ...... ...... ...... .. .. ...... ........ ... 5, 822 64 
S. J. Conklin ......... , .................. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 603 89 
W. C. & F. P. Church ............ ..... . •......................................... · 1, 410 69 
F. E. Cnshman..... . ..... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 24 00 
vV. R. Cooper ............................................ ......... ...... ... _.. . . . . 47 48 
T . .A. Colley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 00 
W. Cornell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. ·. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 05 
C. M. Cook ...••.. ... . . . .... .. . . . . . ..... ... . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . . .... .. ...... .... .. . . . . 74 25 
~: ~.rc~~~a~ ~::: : :: ~ ~ ~:: : ::: : ; : : : : :: : : : : :: : :::::: : ::: : ::: : : :: ::: ::: : ::: : : :::: :: :: 5, ~~~ ~~ 
S. W.Cox......................................................................... 76 95 
T. P. Claiborne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 383 00 
J . .A. Cooper......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 55 
C.K.nontant .................................................................... : ll· 00 
T. A.. Uolley . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 00 
E. Chastian................ . ................... . . . .. . . . . •• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139 50 
~~g~~~~:. -~~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: :~:::::::. :::::::: ~::: 1~g ~~ 
S.C. Clal'ke .............. _........ .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .•.. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 215 30 
L.A.Connor ............. ........... ... ..... ...... .. ...... ......... .. ........... . 14 22 
A. rvL Crowder ................................................... ···-·· .......... 92 70 
R. M. Cowine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
CarrieL1 forward .. .............. ........................................... . . . . 2, 870, 294 69 
176 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERXAL REVENUE. 
Erougbt forward . ..•....•... .. .. . ............ .... . ........................... 
To William Crane,jr ............................................. . . . ............... . 
E. H. Chase ................. .. .... ...... ............ ...... .... . ... . ......... . .. . 
C. G. Childs ..... ........ ..... ...... ... ...... . ................................ . 
B. H. Collins........................................................ . ....... . 
W. W.Dean ........................................... . ............... . ....... . . 
E. L. & L. Dixon .. . ....... . ............ ...... ....... ............ .... ........... .. . 
G. L. Douglass ... ...... · ....... . ....... . ... ... .... ....... .. .......... .... ......... . 
J. H. D ennis ..................................................................... . 
Phil. Doppler . ... • .. . .... ......... ....... .................... ....... ............ . 
J. ,V, Dwyer ...............•............................................ J •••.•••• 
C. A. Darling ..........•..•....................................................... 
F:.M. DuBois . ................... . ........................ .. ....... ............ . 
E. M. Evans .......•.••................................................. . ......... 
J. L. El•ler .......... ......... . .. ........ ..... ..... ........ ....... ............ ... . 
~-ff.1~bi~~~a-~: ~ ~ ~ :::: ~:::::::: ::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: .: :::::::::::::::: :::: 
J. B. EaveA ............ . ........................ ..... .... .. ...... ...... .. ...... . 
c. M. Eldriuge ..•..... .. ................... . ....... ........ .. .. ........... . ..... 
L. M. Faulke ...... .. ....... ·'··· ....................... ...... .. . ....... ... .. . . 
L. Fritz,jr ......................... : . ........................................... .. 
Franklin Telegraph Company . .................................................. . 
Fairbanks & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .................. . 
R. E. Freeman . ................. . .. . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
G.',\', Forman ......................... .. ....... ..... . ........... .. ..... ........ . 
A.. T. Foster .................................................................. -. 
.r. M. Foote . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•........ .......... ....... - - . -. - . . . . -.- - . -
H. PasRett ....................... .. ......... ............. ........... . . ... .. . .... . 
G. W. Fishf'r ................................................................ . 
W. A. Gavett ............................................ . ..................... .. 
R. Gaggin ...... .. ........................ . ......... ............ ....... .. ....... . 
A. Gunt-her ................ . .. ... .......... . ..................... . . .. . ..... .... . 
~: t__~a;;:~~:: ::::::: ~:::: :. ::: : ::~::: ::::: ::::: :·::: ::::::: ::~.: :::::: ·:: ::::::: 
W. T. Green ............................•...................................... 
M. Gress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... · ............. .. .. . ...... . . 
J.E.Graham ..................................... . .............................. . 
S. H. Goodman .............. •... ... . ........... ... ... . ........... .. ............ 
T . I. Gardner ..................................... -··'· ............ .. . .... . . .. . 
M. H. Gray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
f. ir~~r;;ar~:::: :::::::::::::: :·.: :::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: :: :::::::: 
J. M. Hedrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•... 
J. T. Hogue ........ .. .......... .. ............ . .. ... ....... ...•••....... ... ...... 
C. M. Horton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
P. J. Hobbs .... , ........................ . ........................ ........... . .. 
J. H. HP lfrick ............... , ..... ... .. .... ...... . ................. ......... .... . 
F.S. Hill ............................................•.. . ................... . ..... 
W. Hernden . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ...... .... ............ ..... .......... . ...... . 
J. L. Horr ..• . •................................................................... 
G. W.Heilig ............... ........ .. ··'··· ······ .......... ................ .... . 
J. Hamilton ....................... . ...........................................••. 
S.C. Hambright ............................................................... .. 
P. L. Hack en berg ........................... ..... .. . ......................... . ... .. 
R. P. Harris . ................. . .. .. . .. ............ ..... ............. .. ........... . 
.T. S. Romans ................... . ....... . .................. ......... . ...... . . ..... . 
C. W. Hall. ......................... ....... .. ...................... .... ......... .. 
W. F. Holden .. ........ ...... ......... ... . .. .... .. . ..... ... . ... .... ........ .. ... . 
C. E. Harrison ...... . ........... .... ..... ..... .... .. ............... ........... .. . 
D. H.How·ard ....................................... . ...... ....... .. .... .. .... . 
J. W. Heckstall ......... .. ............ . .................... ........... .... . .... . 
A.M. Hughes ................................................................... . 
E. Hawkins .................................................................... .. . 
Mrs. E. L. Heap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ......•..... . .. . ....... .. ....... ... ... 
H. C. Hammond .............................•.................................... 
'P. B. Hunt .............................. . ... : .. : ................••.• ·- ..•.. ..... 
R.F.Hann .................. .. ........................ . ....................... . 
S. H. Hurst .. . ...................... . ........... ... ... .. .................... .... .. 
H. Harden ....................................................................... . 
R. B. Hattison ................................................... ............... .. 
.T. H. Hanley...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. -~ . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
C. H. Ingram ..... ............... . ............................ .' ............ .... .. 
Internal Revenue Record ........ ...... . ....................... .. ............... . 
'f.~: ~ ~b~!~~.:::: :::: . : :: : . :::::::: :::: :: :::::: :::: : : :::. : ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W.Jan1es ................ .. .. ... ............... .. .. . ......... ..... . .. ....... .. 
T. J. Kinney .•..•......•..... . ..... ........ .. .. .................... ... . . ......... 
G. C. Kirby ..................... ............. __ .... .. ............................ _. 
~~ G-:·Jt~~~ :::::::: ~::::: .·:::: ::: ::: :::::: : :::: : ::::::::::::::: :: :·: ::::::::::: . ::: 
A. J. Kenneu.v ........•....... -···· .. .... .. .. ... . · -·- ···· ·· ······ · · ·· · ·-···-· 
H. E. Kelley ................ .. .. ..... .......• .. . ....................... ... .. . . ..•. 
I. Kimball .................................................... ~ . ....... ......... . 
J. C. Lot,z. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . _ ... _ ..... _. _.. . .. __ . _ .... _ ....•.. _ ...•. 
G. Lanman ........•••...... .. ................ . ................... .•...• ...... .. 
Carried forward. . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... ... ...... . .......... . ................ ........• 
$:!, 870, 2!14 H!} 
10 75 
10 50 
467 58 
20 25 
627 97 
3, 791 67 
2, 092 78 
95 65 
53 60 
286 06 
68 50 
7 50 
1 65 
108 50 
21 85 
7 92 
12H 00 
75 90 
10, ~62 32 
46 25 
661 50 
1ua 55 
2Cl 95 
122 10 
12 ~0 
7 50 
2 75 
109 05 
il, 783 42 
3, 113 00 
3 537 11 
48 06 
6! 50 
2 00 
8 10 
61 70 
87 81 
16 32 
100 00 
62 !l5 
17, 196 44 
5,428 19 
3, 321 26 
3. 038 20 
825, 000 00 
411 70 
2, 585 il5 
7di 55 
443 65 
3 ou 
46 :w 
85 40 
47 78 
168 35 
6 00 
26 00 
5 825 51) 
' 55 ilO 
327 20 
26 75 
425 00 
:3 00 
246 95 
16 00 
5, 413 75 
16 uo 
825 00 
8 00 
69 03 
3H4 74 
63 25 
2, 345 77 
3, 135 00 
5H 00 
37 25 
11 90 
il2 37 
151 70 
14 60 
18 20 
2 00 
25 85 
1, Oi4 08 
?.4 90 
3, 77fJ, 967 !J2 
HECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUHES, 1815. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward .... .................... . ..... .... ....................••..... 
To J. I. Little .............•••.•........................•............................. 
W. Lawrence ...... ............................................ . ....... ...... .... . 
E. Livingston ........................ _ ..•.............................. .. ........ 
A. Lozier. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................••.................. 
V. S. Lnsk ........ . ........................ •..............................•....... 
W.Lay ............... .............. ...... .................•.. . ............... ..... 
L.L. Lewis ............ ..... .... ..................•...........•................... 
H. C. Landes ......... : . ................•.............................. - ~ ...•..... 
J. T. Long ................. ............... - .· ........... - .......... -----.- ... ------ · 
J. F. Logan ...................................... _ ............................... . 
g: -;:: if<>anngO: ~ ~ ·. ·. ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ -_-_ ·_ ~ ·_ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: :::::: ::: ::: : : ::: :::: : : : :::: :::: :: : : :::::: 
J. Mitchell ................... ·············-·······-~----· ....................... . 
J. H. Manley .................................................................... . 
J. McDonald .................................................................... . 
J. B. Miller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ .............. · ........... . 
~: ~: ~~~h~~~~~-~~~:-~~:'_-_-_-_-_-.-.-: _· _._._._._._._._._._._._.:: _· .-.-.-.·.·::: _. _. _· _. _· _. :.·.·: _. _·::: _.: :::::: 
M. J. Morse ........ .... ...... .....................•............. ... .............. 
H. McDonalds .............•...................................................... 
A. T. Miller ..................................................................... . 
J. N. McAurthur ................................................................ . 
.A. C. M_yers ... ... ....... ........... .... .......................... .. ............. . 
-J-:.Jf:ft~fe~a~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A. H. Mahone .............. _ ......................................... · .. - .. ----- .. 
R. D. Mather ....... .. ..... ... ...... ............................. - -...... ---------
J. Mcintire ......... ........................•..................................... 
F. F. Miller .. ........................................•........... . ................ 
.A. S. McCrea ......... .......................................................... -. 
.r. H. Mason .... .......... ................................................ -···-··· 
F. Mayer ........................................................................ . 
L. S. N ortou ......................................... - -- - . - - - -- - - - - - - -· - · · - · · · · · · · 
J. C. Napier ............................•......................................... 
C . .A. Nichols ...... .......... . ................................................... . 
D. C. Neefus ........ .. ... ........... ................................... - .. - ·· ··- --
W. W. Nixon ..... : .............................................................. . 
M. C. Osbourn ...........................................•.•...................... 
.A. K. Osborn .................................................................... . 
T. W. Owens .............................................................. ---- .. . 
P. vV. l'erry ..................................................................... . 
S. T. Powell ............................................ -. . -.-- -------- · · - · · · · · · · 
F. Pfister .......................................... ---.-------- · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
if.~--~:~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E.J. Pearce .........•......................... ··································· 
F. M. Patrick ........................................... -.. -- - - ---- -- ---. - - - - - · · · 
W. H. Parker .........•.............................• . ........................ -··· 
C. M. Patte1son .........•............................•............. - ...... -- ... . 
J.H. Price ............................................................ ·········· 
i~.r~gA~-k h~~ ~: ~ ·_ -_ ~::: ·. -_ ·_ ·.::::: ·_ ~: ·. ·_:: ~::: : :: ~ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_:::::: ~::: ~::: ~ : : : : : : :::: ·_: : : : : 
S. S. Powell._ .........•............................................. ---------.----
J: :lWf!tts_ ·_: ~: ·_ ~::: ~ ·_::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: : :: ~:: :: :::: :: ::::: ~ 
J. F. Patton ................. - ...•...... --- ..... - ·----- · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J: ~;gR~~~~s-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.P. Rader .......................... - ......... ········· ........ ······ ··--·· ······ 
'1. ~~~~~t : : :::: ~:::::::::::: :::: :: : : : : ::: ~::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
lii: ~:~!:t::: ::::::::: ::::::~::: :: ::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. P. Rolfe .... .......... ........... .......... -- .. ---·---··--··················-·· 
P. S. Rew ...............•. ....................................................... 
F. D. Sewall ........... ... ...... ........ .. . ...... ............................... .. 
~:~~~r::t:. ::: :~ ::: ~: ~:: · ~ ~ ·:: ~::::: :, :: ~::::: ·::::::::::::: ·:::::: ~ :::::: 
C. C. Short ... ......... ..... . ..... .... ....... .........................•............ 
W.Sommers ..................•••.......... . .................... · ... .............. . 
T. H. Stevenson ............ .. .... ... - ....... -.----- ·---- · · · · · · · ·· · • · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · 
E.J.Smith ..................•.................... . ...•.......................... . 
~::. ~~~~~~~:~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-- ~t~f~~ ~~~.:::::: :::::::::: :: : ~~~~: :::::: : : ::::: ::::::::::::::::: : :::::::: :::::: 
~-8-s\~\~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~: 
G. P. Sanger . ............................................... ············· · ·· ····· 
Southern and .Atlantic Telegraph Company .......... · .... ..... ................... . 
!: ~~r~~t~j~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::·:::: :::::::::::::::: 
177 
$3, 779, 967 92 
18 25 
529 65 
1, 993 85 
28 30 
196 81 
33 39 
60 00 
7 00 
510 20 
402 50 
io 18 
7, 545 99 
3, 007 47 
3, 051 94 
6 5S3 45 
3, 018 98 
1, 359 96 
430 26 
25 00 
224 00 
S4 55 
15 35 
il3 75 
34 24 
427 OIJ 
. 11 95 
52 50 
~ 00 
33 20 
5 78 
42 30 
43 20 
49 70 
1, 760 86 
877 50 
48 6! 
2 50 
28il 75 
20 00 
92 15 
11,940 03 
5, 163 24 
208 90 
97 20 
109 00 
112 48 
176 70 
967 25 
18 90 
46 75 
9 00 
30 50 
657 60 
39 75 
1 06 
8 00 
3, 679 53 
22 40 
417 85 
19 40 
1, 6~5 00 
36 15 
76 85 
90 22 
20 00 
8, 460 48 
3, 044 96 
3, 377 76 
1, 050 00 
7 20 
24 55 
162 58 
4 85 
f:6 63 
571 
80 75 
68.93 
159 95 
3 05 
2 00 
14 70 
GOo 25 
2 92 
200 00 
8, 4:!6 (j(j 
Carried forward ..... - ........................................................ 3, 864, 294 71 
H. Ex. 97-12 
178 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To A.M. Tinker ...... · . .... .........................................•.......... ...... 
G. Tagliabru ................................................................ . . _. 
Treasur_y Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ........... ...•.•.... ..... ...... ..... 
T. F-. Taylor ......... ....... ............... .......... ............... .. ........... . 
R. 0. TurnbulL ........................... _, ............. · ........................ . 
New York Transfer Compan-y ................................................... . 
A. Thon1as . . . . . ................................ .. ..... ............ ......... . . .. . 
H. Veach ........................................................................ . 
H. M. Veidt ...................................................................... . 
L. Whitney .. .... ................ ......... : ...................................... . 
W. WalteL ... ............... ...... . .. ...... ............ ......... ......... ....... . 
A. G. \Vissert ..... ........... ...... ............... ............. ..... , ............ . 
.J. L. Watson ........... . .. .... ...... ...............• ........... .... .......... .... 
.J. Wagner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ....................................... . 
l\I. T. \V ieer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... .... .. .............. ........... .... . 
H. S. Wheeler ... ." ......... ....... ...... ....... ............... ..... ......... .- .... . 
S.D. Wood ..•....... . ....••..... ..... .... ..... .. .................... ... . ......... 
H. K. Wilcox . .............•..................... .... .................. ........... 
Western Union Telegraph Company ...... ......................... ....... .... ... . 
.J. L. \Vood ...................................................... . ............ . .. . 
H. F. Yargan ..... . .... .......... ........... ...... .......... ... ...... . ............ . 
}'rom which deduct the following repayments: 
By f:l·:Jr~~~:.- ~ ~: _- _- _- ~: _- _-: _- _" _" _" _" _- ~ _-: _- _- _-: _- _- _- _- _- _- _- -- _- _- _- _- _· _-:: _-: _-: -- _- _- _- _- _· _-: _- _- _-: 
0. Clapp ............................. _ ....... _ ... _ ........ _ .. _ .. ___ _ 
\V. R. Cloutman ............................ .... ................ ... . 
G. Cogswell. ....................................................... . 
C. C .Dame ........................................................ . 
P.l~. Gray ..... .................................................... . 
G. \V. Henderlite ................................................. . 
E. P. Hatch ...... ----- ............................................. . 
T. S . .Johnson ... ......... .. .....•.................. ................. 
M. H. Lawrence ................................................... . 
Morey & Sherwood .... .......................... ~ ........... ...... . 
.J. S. Nixon ........................................................ . 
A. Nase . ..... . . .. ........................... -- .... --------- ...... --
F. Reeder ....... ... ......................... .... ................... . 
g·_ <&-~i~c~~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::: _"::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Trocheler . . .. . .................... · ....................... ..... . 
R.. H. Whitney .. ............ ... ................... . .......... .. .. . . 
Allowance or drawback: 
$170 07 
268 00 
1 00 
179 00 
10 00 
44 00 
36 93 
658 00 
483 99 
112 50 
367 00 
. 81 53 
4, 324 91 
60 00 
15 35 
33 84 
1 25 
600 20 
19 50 
To .J. C. Ayer & Co ..............................................•......... -.... --- .- -
F. Ayer ................... . ........................ . ............................ . 
Arkell, Tufts & Co ....................•........... . ............................. . 
Bach & Nostrand . ....•.........................•................................. 
Barclay & Co . .............•... .... ..........................•.................... 
Beck & Har.en ...... .. ........................................................... . 
\V. Churchill ......................................•...................•.......... 
R. W. Cameron & Co . ............•..•.•................................••...... :. 
A. Crawford & Co .............•••.•...............................••............. 
G. C. Carson & Co ............................................................... . 
~~~~~o~:~~ ~!. ~ ~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: : : :::::::: ::::::::::: :: : :: 
I. 'f5R;fl t' c~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Dohan, Carroll & Co .................•••.......................................... 
H. Dalley,jr ..................................................................... . 
P. H. Drake & Co ................................................................ . 
H. Ellis ....... ; .................................................................. . 
S. W. Fowle & Son .............................................................. . 
T. G. Frothingham ............................................................... . 
.J. M. Gardner & Co .............................................................. . 
S. Goetz ................................................................... . ..... . 
H. Haydock .......... , .......................................................... . 
R.P. Hall & Co .................................................................. . 
Roffman, Lee & Co .............................................................. . 
.J. F. Henry, Currant & Co ................................•.......... . ............ 
Holmes, Bates & Nichols ....................................................... . 
Hall & RuckeL .................................................................. . 
D. Hiscox ............................................................ ........... . 
G. F. Hurd ...............•....•••.•.......•. . .••................................. 
.J. F. Henry ... .. .. . .............................................................. . 
~~if:~1~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~: :~: :::::::::::: :~ ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. F. Kidder & Co ......................................... ' •••••.............. --
Lanman & Kemp ....................................... . ........................ . 
Carried forward .••••••.•••••••••..••.•.•••••••••••.••.... . ........•••••.••••. 
$3, 864, 294 71 
2, 425 74 
3, 707 85 
22 026 88 
' 30 50 
72 97 
246 00 
61 25 
30 55 
40 00 
502 85 
225 25 
20 00 
20 00 
45 75 
17 38 
442 10 
64 25 
10 50 
2, 697 67 
() 00 
4, 546 35 
3, 901, 534 55 
3, 89i, 067 48 
4, 888 74 
25 92 
182 40 
2, 872 80 
2, 962 79 
288 70 
91 20 
80 35 
105 60 
23 12 
66 96 
130 l<O 
212 90 
256 00 
3, 109 20 
90 72 
479 09 
570 60 
391 40 
99 80 
82 30 
26 00 
440 64 
214 ~8 
133 60 
659 30 
3, 056 84 
272 16 
231 12 
70 40 
28 52 
2, 836 :12 
42 77 
50 40 
27 3fl 
3, 381 36 
28; 482 66 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
To HtYf~ii~?f?: ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~: ::.::: ~~ ~:;:::::. ~:: ·:::::: •• :: ·~~:::::::.::.::.::::: 
C. Maver -----·-. -----· .. .... --- ........................... ---- ---···---·-- ..... . 
~eftif~b~!~~gkncfo?.i~-~~~~-~~::'~ ~ :~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Mann ..... ................. ........... ................................. - - ... - .. 
~~1i!f:! t~~=~~r~: c~· : ::::::::::::: :::::: :: :::::: :::::: : :::::: : : : :::::: :::::: :: :: 
J. R. Marchant _ .. _ .... _ .... _ .......................•............. _ ....... __ .... __ 
,T. ancl P. Mer1an ................................................................. . 
Puuderford &. .Jenny ...................... __ ............. ....................... . . 
L. P. Rose ........ .... .. -- ........ ....................... -·-···· ... -- .. --------- .. 
Radwa.v & Co ......... -- .. ----·---·- ....... --·--- . ...... --·-·--------·-· ..... ----
F. B. Strouse ........ - .... . --·-------------- ..................•.............. -···· 
J~~~s~~~;Pz~~ ~~~~~-~~-- ~ ~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~rEft~~~;t-~l~~~:-~-~~-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F.M. Tryan .......... ·····--·--····-····--·---------·-- ...•... --- .•.........•.... 
.J. Speyer &. Co ............................................................ __ . _. __ 
Tarrant&. Co .................................. -...••........................ -- .. . 
.J. L. Thompson, Sons &. Co ..........................•.... -................•...... 
Tudor & Co . .................................................................... . 
S. R. VanDuzer ................................................................. . 
C. IT. Wilson ................................ - .................................... . 
.J.D. \Valker _ ........................................................•........... 
Punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws, 1872, and prior years (reappropriated): 
To C. C. Adams ..................................................................... . 
.J.Beard ......................................••.................................. 
E. Chastian ........ ................................ .-................ ----·· ....... . 
W. H. Deaver ............ _ ................................•••........... __ ....... . 
ls.~~?.:_i~~! :::::::::: :: :::::: : : ::: : ::: : : ::::: :: :::::: ::::: ~:::: ~::::: :::::::: :: 
T. LNld_y, deceased .............................................................. . 
W. W. Long.............................................. . ... --.--- ........ - ... : 
A. E. Marttu ........................................ -············· ---- ............ . 
1'. L. Martin ................................•......•••••.......................... 
~ .. r:l.r~!!.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:Y. ~~Is~~;:::::::::::·_·:.·.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::: 
A. S. Wallace ............................................ : ....................... . 
Punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws, 1872 and 1873: 
ToW. T. S. Deaver .....................................•..................••••......• 
.J. H. Fitzwater ........••................................................. ----·· .. 
.J. McCay .................................................. -.................... . 
R. R. Rice ...... -................. -................. -..... - ...•. -.-. - - .. - ....••••• 
H. N. Roberts_ ....................•.•................. - -. - .......................• 
T.H. Wilson ......................................................•.••........•.. 
Punishment for violation of intemal-revenue laws, 1874: 
To K. R. Cobb ...........•••••.......••••....•.•........•............................. 
W. P. Craig, deceased .....•............•.••....•................................• 
A. E. Deaver .............•.••.................................................... 
vV. H. Deaver ...........•..••..•................................................. 
W. T. S. Deaver .........................•........................................ 
A. K. Eaton ...................•........................................•......... 
D . .J. Hutchinson ..........••..................................•••...••.........•. 
P.O.Moody ---······-···························································· 
D.P. Parr·ish ...................•••••.......•..................................... 
R. 0. Patterson ........•...•...................................................... 
~-~: ~!~~f;s~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. D. Sewall .......•..........................•..........••..•............•....... 
G. D. Smith ...................•.•.•..............•................••.. .. .......... 
A. P. Tutton ...•..••..... : . ................... -..........................•.••.... 
Walbridge, Holland&. Brown ................................•............•....... 
G. Wolfe .•.•........•••.......................•...•...•••••.....•••••............ 
Punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws, 1875: 
To C. C. Adams---·-· ...•••.........................•.••...•..................••..... 
W . .J. Bedingfield ..••...........•....................•............................ 
J . .J. Brooks ..................•...................•.....•.......•.•••.•.•••......•. 
Carried forward .•••.•.•••.........•...•••.•••••.....•.•••••.••.....•..••..... 
179 
$28,482 66 
221 66 
99 20 
25 !.)2 
417 03 
15 55 
376 70 
90 40 
43 20 
23 12 
1:!3 70 
63 00 
21 8!.1 
45 60 
648 93 
274 58-
51 84 
97 28 
64 80 
201 60 
254 37 
68 40 
51 84 
64 80 
91 20 
25 92 
107 00 
2-H 20 
32, 295 39 
500 00 
100 00 
200 00 
236 50 
400 00 
300 00 
1:!00 00 
100 00 
200 00 
200 00 
400 00 
143 95 
200 00 
300 00 
47 50 
3, 027 95 
200 00 
300 00 
57 60 
736 00 
7 43 
200 00 
1, 501 03 
416 fO 
200 00 
2011 00 
400 00 
300 00 
210 00 
13 31 
101 04 
300 00 
400 00 
300 00 
200 00 
125 00 
400 00 
113 00 
1a 10 
15 00 
3, 706 95 
82 7;) 
200 00 
778 52 
1, 061 27 
180 RECEIPTS AND EXPESDITURES, l8i5. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL RE\ENU.K 
Brought fonnu·d .................. _ ... __ ...... --. _. _ .. __ .. __ .......... __ .. __ . _. 
To .A. Beanl . __ . .. ............... ..... ............................... . _ .. __ . ____ .. __ . 
C. B. Blacker . _____ . _____ . ___ ---·. __ . _ ------ ______________ .......... _ .. __ .. __ .. _ .. 
K. R. Cobb . ............. ........ -.............. .. .... _ ........... _. ____ .. . __ .. _ .. 
G. T. Cole ............. __ ..... .... ........... _ .. -----···--·······- ·· ._ ....•.•.. _ .. 
G. Capron ---- ... _ ..... _ ... _ ... __ .... _ .... ... __ ....................... _ .. __ ..... __ 
.B. R. Chapman . _ ... _ ............. ----. ___ .. ____ .....•...................... .... _. 
A. M. ( :rane .. - - -.. - .. - - - ................................................... ___ .. . 
J. M. Church ..... ---···· .... . ........ -----·------·----- ....... : ................. . 
*·sir~~~~~~~: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: :::: ::::: :·:::::::::: : ::::: ::: : : : 
\V. T. S. Deaver ·--- ....................•.... _ .... _ .............................. . 
J. G. ,V. Entwistle .......................................•........................ 
\V. A. GaYett ....... .. ............ ... .......... .. _ ............................... . 
F.M.Green .......................•.............................................. 
L. Hawley . ..................................••••................................. 
J. B. Hensley ..•.................................................... .... ......... 
J . .A.. Holtzclaw._ ............................ _ ........ __ ... __ .----._. __ .·--- .... _. 
J. G. Kegley·------·· .. . ...... -··----··_ ..... ....... ........... __ ·----·· ..... ... . 
J. K. Miller·----· ........... __ .-----· ............ ........ --·- --·-·--·· ......... . 
L. McLanes ......................................... . ........................... . 
P. 0. Connell ..... .......... __ . ·----· ....•.. _ .............. .. ................. __ . 
P. W. Perr.> . ___ ..... _ ... _ •........ ___ .... __ . _ ..•... __ . _. ___ ......... _ ... ___ .... _. 
S. T. Powell ......... ____ ................. _ ................ _ .. _ .... _ .. __ ........ . 
Ordnance Bureau .•............. _ ............. _.·--- ................ _ .... _ ....... . 
J. Robertson. ___ .................... ____ .... _ .... _ ...... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ... __ . _ ..... . 
N.Rice ... ···-·· ····· ···--- ········ ·············-······················ · · ...... . 
F. D. Sewa1l . _ .. _ ...................... __ ..... _ ............................ _ ..... . 
.J. L. Stoddard ................. __ ........... ·--- .. . ... __ .... ·--- .... _ ............ . 
J.D. Sanborn .................................. - ................................ . 
1:.-J.s~r~~;i~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.. P. Tutton ..... ___ ........ .............. -- .. -- .... - -· ........................ -· 
C. F. Whittemore·-···---·· ·-·····-·····-·········--··················•···· ..... . 
\Viggins & Co ........................................•................••......... 
E. D. Whittle .................... , ............•............ .. .......... -.....•.•.. 
E. Washburn .......... ···-·--------· ....... -·······--··--···----·- .............. . 
Stamp~>, paper, and dies, 1874: · 
To i~~~~~~~!~~1f~J~.:/::::::::::/:::://::::::::::::::;-;-: :;.;.;.;: ~:::: .. : ~:: :::::: 
.Skiflmore & Co ...... .••...... ..••.... .. ...........•..........•.••............ _ ... 
.A.. TrochPler ................... -- .................... ___ ...•....••••. ____ .......•. 
J. M. Wilcox & Co .... ... . -----· ................. --- ...... ---··--·-· ............. . 
Stamps, pAper, and dies, 1875: 
To ~~~~~:ifrf:.~~~~~: :~::: :::: ~-: ~::: ~:::::::: ::~ ~:::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Bureau Engraving and Printing .................... ___ . . .... ____ ............... __ 
g~~~~~l~!~~~~-~~t~~~~~;Jn:; :_:_:_:.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:: ~::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: 
E. R. Chapman.--··---------······------- ................... ····----· ........... . 
J. J. Crooke ....... . .... __ ... __ ......... _ ..........••.. _ ....... __ .. __ ..........•... 
C. H. Brown·······-······-····---·-·-·······--··-·········-·················· ... . 
J.Du Bois ........ . ............................................................. . 
~."il~lfi~£~~. ~ ~~-s-~~~~~-~~~~~~~:::::: :::::: : ::::::::::::::::::: : ::: :: :: ::::::: 
H. 0. Graves ............................................. __ .. ___ .... _ ...... .... _ .. 
P. C. Hyam ......................•................................................ 
I •. Hawley ... ... ......... ........... ................. .................... ......•.. 
J. Irwin . ~ ......................................................... . ...•.......... 
G. R. Kibbe .......................................•............................... 
W.Lay .................................... ...•................ ................... 
National Republican ...... ............. ......................................... . 
NationalBankNoteCompany ............. · ..........•........................ ... 
F. M. Patrick ........ .•.. ............... ...•................. ..................... 
Skidmore & Co ... _ .....................................•................... . .... 
A. Trocheler ......... ..........•.............. .............. _ .................... . 
A. P. Tutton ................ . ......... .............................. . ............ . 
Treasury Department ..•..........•.......................................... . ... 
J. M. Wilcox & Co ....... .. ............................................•.......... 
.A.. Walker .......• ; ..................•...••....................................... 
Stamps, raper, and dies, 1S72: 
By Flint & Kneelan ......•.........•.........••.....••................. $i00 00 
======= 
$1,061 ~7 
200 00 
200 00 
52 70 
300 00 
12 88 
3, 295 50 
30 00 
200 00 
1::1 00 
200 00 
3oa oo 
660 00 
51 00 
5, 000 00 
482 79 
300 00 
46 00 
1, 023 31 
694 00 
24 00 
10 00 
409 15 
449 50 
197 50 
500 00 
:wo 00 
1, 250 00 
200 00 
964 32 
:wo 00 
200 00 
334 10 
il91 92 
26R 26 
6 32 
1, 147 40 
20, 8U 92 
179,244 26 
496 32 
? 510 79 
7:635 82 
2, 249 81 
466 60 
216 81 
8, 976 76 
201,797 17 
4, 255 37 
25, 938 77 
2, 485 90 
701 35 
135, 939 11 
85, 030 44 
522 50 
47, 463 44 
214 74 
1, 042 25 
37 45 
35 49 
36! 25 
20 75 
1 75 
10 00 
15 95 
35 86 
10 00 
20 75 
4110 00 
21, 045 82 
18 05 
3 709 79 
I 172 0 
11 54 
23, 180 03 
73, 056 4-l-
23 75 
425, H44 34 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Compensation of Commissioner of Internal Revenue, clerks, stamps, &c., 1871: 
By T. J. Ilobbs.............. ...•.. .... .. . . . . . .....• ..... .. . . .. . . ... . ... $6,484 89 
Compensation of persons employed in insurrectionary States : 
To G. C. Cobb ....•................................................................... 
Refunding taxes illegally collected: 
To C. Anthony & Co ............................................................ . .. . 
J. Albert ........•.......................................... - .. ----- ............. . 
T. Anze .............•.................•...............................•.......... 
T. E. Allen & Co ........ . ........•.................................. . ............. 
B. G. Anderson ...... .. ... ..................... . ................... .. ............ . 
IV. Appleton &Co .. ...... . ... .... .. .... .......... ... .................... . ....... . 
J . .A.llschul, sr..... .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . ................... . 
.A.. Anthony ......................... . .• .. .............................•.......... 
,J. M. Allen .... .. . ............•...........................•...•.•....••........... 
Boeker & Cunningham ....................................................... --~. 
M. B. Bennett .. .......... ..... ................................................... . 
Btu-well, Ford & Co ...............................•........••.................... 
J.J.Bowen .............•........................................................ 
Bignan & McQLleen .....•......................................................... 
J.Boland ........................................................................ . 
Bowman & Humbird ............................................................ . 
.A..B.vrne ........................................................................ . 
W. G . .Brownlow ............................................................ : .... . 
ByRon & Il.ouston ........ .... . ........................... ... ............... ..... . 
'.r. Briggs & Co .......... ... ................................... .. ................ . 
IV. Berkele .. ..............................•...................................... 
:;\J. Bell .. .................... ---~ ............ : .......................... .. ...... . 
T. E. Bramlette .................................................................. . 
\V. D.Boswell ................................................................... . 
C. Bakrr ............................................•......•.............•....... 
M. L. Brett ......................................................•................ 
\V. H. Barnes ............................•........................................ 
E. P. Brooks ... . ................................................................. . 
t.lf: :~Y~i:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.. G. Baggs · ...............................•.....................•............... 
0. C. Blandin .................. .................................................. . 
G. W.Blackburn ................................................................ . 
A. ~I. Bradley ................ ....•... ·'· ......................................... . 
A .. W.Boonir ..•..................... . ....................•....................... 
S. Billbeimer ............................. , ...................................... .. 
P.Bartlett ... ................................................................... . 
C. Babcock ..... .. ...... ........................................ . ................ . 
C. Beaman ........................................................... .. ......... . 
Burn & Gee ..................................................................... . 
Joseph Brown & Co ............................................................. . 
D. Conner .......................•............................•..••.•...... -- ... . 
S. Colton .....................................................•................... 
C. B. Clarke ...................................................................... . 
Citizens' Savings Bank of South Carolina ........................................ . 
T. J. Cates ....................................................................... . 
A. Catonnel ....... ~ ............................................................. . 
C. Chaisy ................................................................ _ .•..•... 
Cohen & Isaacs .................................................................. . 
Citizens' Sa\ings Bank, Massachusetts ........................................... . 
W. L. Carper .................................................................... . 
L. C. Coulson .............................................•.........•.•........... 
\V. Cramstay .................................................................... . 
J. Canfield ....................................................................... . 
P. Cla;~ton .... ................................................................... . 
M. L. & S. C. Carter ...............•.............................................. 
J.D. Cox ..................... ~ ................... . .............................. . 
D. G. Colting ........ ... ......................................................... . 
.A.. M. Cla.vton .•...•..............•............................................... 
6;-a~i:C1argld;:r~·: .': .':::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::::: .'::::::::::::::::: 
~-- ~: 8~~~ ~~~1-:: .-:::: _· .·::: _·::::: .·:: _·:::::: .-::::::: _-::::: _- _-::::::: _-::::::::::::::: 
D. C. Cumstock .................................................................. . 
g:~~gco~0i~k- :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::: ~ ·_ ~ ·. ·. ·_ ·::.::: ·.: -.:::::::: ·. -. -_ ·:. -_ 
Celley & Stapler ................................................................. . 
.A.. P. Campbell .................................................................. . 
E. ,f. Collins ........ , ..............•.............................................. 
T. B. Disne.v .........•.•...... ---·-- ···· ·• ······ ···· · · ···· ·· ·- · · ·- · · · ··· · ·· · · ··· ·· 
T.H. Davis .•..............•.•................................................... 
A. DnbuRlet ..................................................................... . 
W.J. Dale ..................................................................... .. 
~-E.'i~~;~_ -: ~:::::::: ~ ~ -:::::: :":::::: :"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :'::::::: ~ ~ 
\V. P. Eagan .....................••..........•.•.................................. 
W. P. Ellison ............................................ , ...................... .. 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
181 
$1, 374 80 
50 7.1 
238 75 
179 70 
G, 419 73 
22 92 
4GO 42 
2 50 
274 87 
1, 205 10 
115 41 
28 25 
1:iG 05 
3-H 8~ 
126 2:3 
2!13 21 
42 97 
25 00 
436 25 
20 83 
4 00 
460 23 
99 71 
438 97 
87 00 
1, 038 52 
402 66 
232 15 
385 49 
4:2-1 31 
118 95 
250 37 
424 21> 
398 09 
3, li3 36 
:3. 131 45 
1, on 52 
] , 058 81 
1, 077 65 
l, 3~8 39 
], 0'18 57 
1, 118 20 
310 00 
1, !177 fi7 
1, 977 57 
993 12 
12 50 
118 81 
337 7>1 
75 GO 
237 (J () 
26 tiU 
162 38 
550 70 
65 00 
399 Hi 
173 50 
253 1\0 
G6 01 
234 84 
45 (10 
8 738 34, 
'159 Ffi 
92 95 
17, 837 20 
1, 503 51 
8, 7'27 7:> 
3, 481 89 
238 91 
405 77 
137 78 
30 00 
250 00 
400 15 
108 87 
1, ();}8 92 
759 14 
1, 561 63 
180 59 
81, 952 77 
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Brought forward .... ...... ......................•............................ 
w .. r. Ely ........................................................................ . 
Exchange Bank of Franklin, Pa ................................................. . 
Estate of D. Stewart ........................................................... . 
A. Eames ............................... ............... .......................... . 
Farmers' Bank South Western Virginia ......................................... . 
:Farmers and Merchants' Savings Bank, Virginia .. . ............... ... ....... ... . . 
G. Foster...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
First National Bank of Marquette, Mich ....................................... . 
Farmers and Merchants' Bank of Savings, California ............................ . 
R. Fowler ......................................................... .. ........ .... . 
I,. J. Faller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................................... . 
Freeman & Hatch .... .... .... ............................... .. ............ . ... . . . 
J. J. Good ............ · .................................................•.......... 
'b-.1£:. ~~e::s~~-::::: ::~::::: :::: ::::·:: :::::::: ~ :::::: :~:: :~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. C. Fletcher ...................................... .. ............................ . 
J. Glass . . . ... . · .............. ......... ..................... .... ........... __ . _ ... . 
H. L. Grant ............ . · ................................ . ........................ . 
J. H. Garrard .................................................................... . 
E . .B. Gillett ......................... . .... . .......................... - .. - .. - - - -. -. 
A. A. Guthrie ................. . .......................................... . ~- -- -· 
E. W. Gautt ..................................................................... . 
\V. W. Guthrie ..... : .. .... . .................................................... .. 
U. R. Gill ........................................................... · ............. . 
~~~rZ,gifr~l~?. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::: 
Hamilton & Gilmoure ............... ...... ...................................... . 
J. S. Henault & Son, District of Columbia ........................................ . 
J. Hartley ..................................................................... . . . 
C. Holland ...................................... ........... .... ........ .......... . 
C. Hellhake ................... . ............ . .................................... . 
~~~t~.:e~h~t:B~g;i~t·t· ::::::::: :::~~:: :: ::::~: :::::::::::::: :::~~:: ::::::::::::::: 
A.Higgins ........ .......... .................................................... . 
W. Hubbard ............. ............ .... -~---- .................................. . 
r:-~~-:;;~~;:s_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Hutchings .................................................................... . 
Harrisburg National Bank, Pennsylvania ........................................ . 
B.F.Ham .....................................................••................. 
N.J. Hammond ...... ............. .................................... ... ........ . 
G. E. Harris ............................................. . ...... .. _ .. ............ . 
]<'.Hewitt .............. .................... ....... ...... ....................... . 
.A. Hancock .. ........ ........... .......... ...................................... .. 
D. C. Horton ...... ............ .. ...... .......... ................... .............. . 
Holfisl1 & Son ......... .... ............................................... . ..... . 
Hamilton & Russell ............................•..................•.............. 
A. C. Headley . .................... . ................................. .. ........... . 
Hampson & Graham ................................................ .. ........... . 
l ~ H.:r:.l-G;j~~ :: ~::: : : : : : : : :::: : :::: :::::::: ::: : : : :::::. ::::: ::::::: ::::::: : : : : :: : 
H.K. Hitt ........................................................... . ........... . 
L. J aran1ills ... ................. .................................•................ 
H. B. Johnson .. ........ .......... ................ .. ............................. . 
E. J. J one's .................................. .... ................................. . 
R. G. Ingersoll .................................................................. .. 
C. Jillson ...... ............ ....................................... _ ............ _ .. 
A. T. Jones ........................... ....... .................................... . 
Knox, Graves & Uo .. ...................................................... .. .... . 
~: lo~~ned~:ffe~- : :: :: ::: . ::: :::::::::: :: : ::::::::: ·.:::: :: ~:::: ::: :::::: :: :::::: : :: : 
t.--Jl~!~~~:-~ ~~:~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i:· f.I~;~ -~~-::: :- ~ ~ ~~ ~:: ~-:: ~_:_: ~ :_: ~: ~: ~:::::: :::::::::: ~::::: :::~:::: :::::: ~::: :: 
S.M. Kimball. ................................................................... . 
W. ~-Kimball ........................... .... ......... ..... ...................... . 
A. Knapp ..................... ........ ........................................... . 
8: ~: f~jf~~~t_r:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: : : : ::::::::: ~: : ::::::::: 
H. Lawrence ..................................................................... . 
Labonisse & Sanches .................. .... ...................................... . 
Levee Steam Cotton Press Company, Louisiana .................................. . 
M.Lynch ...................................................................... . .. 
D. Lynch ..... .......................................... .. .................. ..... . 
J. Lieberman .................................................................... . 
fv-.0i.~e~~~~·d· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~: ~~~i-~~-: _: _:: ~:: _: _: ~-::: _: _: _::: _: ~ ~:::::: ~ _: _: _:: ~:: ~- _: _: _: _:: _:: _::: .: ~:::::::::::: _: _: _: _:: ~ _: _:::: _: 
J.Laran ...... .... .... ..................... . ........•............................ 
Marine Bank of Baltimore ...................................................... . 
Carried forward ............. . ............................................... . 
$81, 95~ 77 
~ 00 
74 76 
249 32 
1, 933 18 
7 59 
10 38 
470 40 
600 00 
510 84 
890 31 
2, 629 72 
598 20 
104 31 
1, 262 71 
4 17 
689 80 
46 88 
14 98 
239 18 
549 50 
319 58 
45 00 
102 00 
869 94 
3, 904 91 
1' 108 82 
12 50 
80 00 
387 ~5 
84 29 
10 66 
223 38 
91 66 
3, 750 00 
211 25 
144 50 
506 66 
300 00 
102 56 
100 00 
125 16 
147 50 
74 85 
5, 806 61 
3, 829 61 
1, 262 45 
7, 039 36 
3 302 15 
1: 547 56 
845 30 
630 48 
1, 049 4j 
15 00 
83 14 
207 95 
312 75 
83 90 
1, 225 66 
20 83 
949 66 
172 52 
5 00 
125 00 
100 00 
228 00 
244 38 
3, 277 53 
1, 166 21 
1, 859 33 
819 62 
il23 73 
39 19 
205 41 
5, 454 25 
5, 656 00 
41 67 
100 00 
13 75 
308 30 
732 32 
992 61 
1, 666 91 
828 63 
2, 615 22 
160, 74!) 11 
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Brought forward ........ .................................................... . 
R. P. Mayhr.v ............................................................. :. ·- ----
:Michigan Central Railroad Compan.v ........ .............................. . .... .. 
~ :J;;r!~-~~~~~-e_::::::~:: ::::::::: :::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: 
MichPl & Co . .......................... . .. ............................ ...... ..... . 
A. J. Mathias .... .................... ............. ............ .. ............. - ... -
J. H. Michler .................................................................... . 
A. J. McCrea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... . 
A.. 0. Men·ick & Co ....... ....... ................................................ . 
~~~~;~ ~~:~~~~~~~-- ~:: ~ ~ ~: :~~:: ~ :::: :~:: ::::::: ~ ~::::: :: :~::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
A. G. Merrill. ............................................ "... . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
H. Miller .............. ................ .....•............................. : ..... . . 
E. Montense ................................ ....... - ...... . - .. -.- .. -- .. ----- · .. -- · 
R.-:5.:t:~~~~~~~::::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: 
B. G. McAllister .... •.. ........................................................ --. 
J. Merryman ................................................................... - .. 
J. M. McWharton ...... ......... ......... ................ ................ ........ . 
William C.Moore ................................................................ . 
I. S. Morse ........ ..... .... ................ . ... - ... - ............. - - - - · · - · · · - - - · · · · 
ii·*: ~:~i~~-e_r_:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
,J. Mansion .................. ...... ..................... -- ..... - .... --.--··--------
P. T. Miller-~·-··.: ............. - ........... --.- .....•.... - ..... --.--·--···-······ 
H. A. Morrill .................................................... - ............ -- - . 
A. Majer ........................................................................ --
S. W. McGranham ............................................................... . 
Mrs. S. Mattoon ................................................. - ............... .. 
A. W.Mann ..................................................................... . 
E. A. Nickels ...... ............................................... --·--- ......... . 
0. P. Morton .................................................................... .. 
J . .A. Norris .............................. -- .. -- .. -- · - ·-- · ···· ··· · ·· · ··· · · · ······· 
H C.Norris ................................. . .................................... . 
W. D. Nolen .................................... . -- -- ............. ------- ··-·· ···· 
N.Neat ............... ........•............................. , .................... . 
C. W. Nicholson ................................................................. . 
R. D. Noleman ............................................................. - ..... -
Onandaga County Savings Bank, New York .................................... .. 
A. K. Osborn ................................................................... - .. 
J. Oldham ...................................... : ................................ . 
G. S. Obear ....................................................................... . 
H. Oulton ................ ........................ - · . --- -· - - - · - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
D. Overholcer ................................................... -- ...... --- .. -----
W. Odlin .....•........................... . - .................. ---- .. ---- · · ·- - · · · · · 
D. H. Paige ............................................... ························ 
E.Puech ....................................................................... .. 
H. Fattier .... ......... ..................... ..... .............. -- .. - ..... --- - - - -- -
A.. Persons ....... ...... . ........................ -.. ... ..... -.- .. --------- ·- ·-- · ·-
T. H. Pnryear ............ ................ .. ............... ..... ......... ...... ----
,T. A. Page ............................... ----·· --··-· ...... ·--- ······ ······ ···· ·· 
.J. Parker .................................................. -- .. ---.-.--.----- .. --. 
W. Pel an & Co ......... . ............. ......... ..... ....... .... ................... . 
,J. T. Perkins ............................................................ -.-- ..... . 
\V. Pii·ce ............................. -... --.-- .. · · · ·-- · · · · ·- · · ·- · · ·- · · · ·--- · · · · · · · 
\V. L. Put-nam ......................... ---- -····· · ····••·· · · ······· ·· ····· · ·- ·· 
Peison & Smith ................................... ............................... . 
R. P'acheco .................. ............................................. - ....... . 
D. L. Perry ..................................................................... . 
People's Twenty-five Cent Savings Bank ............ : ........................... . 
Recld & Peice ... .................. ............ .................................. -. 
R. A. Reeves ............................................................. - ...... - -
C. A. Ray . . . . . . . . . ............................................ - ...... - ... - . . . - . -
W. C.Roumillat ................................................................ .. 
J. Rareshirle ............................................................ -- .. - .. - .. 
.J. Raresbirle & Co .......................................................... ------
Ro,ger, Simonton & Co ........................................................... . 
Roger, Coleman & Co .................. . ......................................... . 
T. Roger & Co ................ ...... ....................... ........... . .. .. - .. -··-
Roberta & Co ..........•................................................. - ...... -. 
Richey, Boyd & Co ......................................................... - ... .. 
a: ~v~~~-~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rentlingcr & Eisfelder ......................................................... .. 
J. F. Robinson ................................................................... . 
C. H. Reed ....................................................................... . 
J. Rehon .. ........... .. ............. ....... ........................... . ........ -·. 
~l. 3\~~d l1~(~ -~:~~~~~'- ~~-e-~l~~~~·~:::::: ::::::: :::::::::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: .. 
Rm1sell & Neal ................................................................... . 
M.W.Robi11son ................................................................. . 
Smith & Tabb ...... : ....... ..................................................... . 
Can·ied forward ............................................................. . 
183 
$i60, 749 11 
150 00 
18, 921 76 
2.5 00 
15 00 
4, 463 50 
40 33 
27 50 
24 41 
15 00 
5 86 
40 00 
11 25 
159 35 
10 00 
200 00 
185 30 
40 00 
483 17 
15 00 
118 06 
158 57 
48 25 
391 69 
49 50 
195 70 
361 59 
110 00 
266 50 
7R3 56 
1, 062 70 
1, 613 6G 
68tl 76 
15 00 
766 23 
106 57 
9, 687 07' 
945 99 
9, 503 36 
416 60 
564 54 
2,185 94 
100 00 
12 50 
231 39 
908 44 
1, 403 92 
1,819 67 
398 48 
212 50 
518 72 
54 83 
20 00 
R1 01 
492 84 
13 54 
50 75 
46 97 
1, 352 89 
13 23 
48<1 88 
2, 314 38 
1, 385 13 
130 16 
147 82 
111 00 
78 75 
1, 288 00 
53 02 
286 87 
2, 598 12 
865 73 
186 00 
20 83 
63 96 
120 3j 
70 40 
155 63 
1,130 17 
2, 533 26 
617 85 
360 68 
2, 191 04 
2, 051 16 
15 00 
242, 613 21' 
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To Som!~~~lb~~~[;"~~~k : ~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::." ::::::::::::::: , 
E. T. Seale ........ ......... . ...................... .................... , .......... . 
F. R. Shelton & Co .... ....... ...... ....... ... ..... ...................•............ 
R. Snow ......................................................................... . 
L.B.Smith ....................................................................... . 
J. A. Stansbury ......... ............. ................. ................ ........... . 
&: t~t~itb."::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W. Stevenson ........................................................ .. ....... . 
W. J. Skinner., ..........................................•....................... 
Stewart & Co ........................................... .. ....................... . 
M. J. Stantsn ......................••............................................ . 
H. C. Smith .................. . ...... ............ ................................. . 
S. T. Spaulding .................................................................. . 
Smith, Par bam & Co ............................................................. . 
ii: ±r: ~~~r:Jtl_e_r~:::::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :·:::::::::::::::: 
W. Sayles ....................................................................... . 
'\V. Shane ........................................................................ . 
A. Sigel ...................................•.............••...........•........... 
Henry Smith ......... : . ......................................................... . 
J. S. Spalding ..................................................................... . 
E. K. Sturtevant ................................................................. . 
Southern Bank, Alabama ........................................................ . 
M.M. Swift ..................................................................... . 
P. Thodes ...........................•............................................ 
Tabury & Amory ................. : . ................................. ~ ........... . 
A.J. Tardy ...................................................................... . 
'\V. W. Totten ................................................ · ................... . 
A. Sine .......................................... ........... ..................... . 
D.Qninn ..... ... ..... . ......................................................... . . 
B.J. Thurston & Co .............................................. ____ .. _ .. . ..... . 
W. J. Thorn ......... _ .... . . : _ .... __ ............................. _ . . .............. . 
J. N. Taylor .........••..... ___ . ___________ ... ___ . ____ . ___ . _ ....... _ .. __ ......... . 
W. H. Tusk .... ...... ...... .... .... ___ . __ .. :. ___ . ________ ....................... . 
'l'. Upbam ·------··---·················· - ········································· 
J. E. Valle .......... __ ..... ..... ·. __ ._ ............ _ .. ___ .. _._ ........ __ ._ .. __ .. . .. . 
T. Thompson & Brother .......... ______ . _. _ .. _ ................ ___ .. _ ......... ____ _ 
P. Vassovitch ................................................................... -
J. C. Veatch ............. _ ...... ___ . _. __ . __ ............... _ ....... ____ ........... . 
C. W. Varney ......................... ·---·- ........ ····------······-··--······-- · 
E. Vake ................... _ ......... _ .. __ ..... ... ...... ___ .. _ .. . .... .. .......... . 
R. '\Vhite ........ . ............................................................... . 
A. Van Warmer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ifo~~e~l~~6?fr~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. Weber .... ........ ..... ....... ................................................ . 
J. Wallace ... · ................................................... . ...... .. ........ . 
E. '\Yard ..... ... .... .... ... ................ .... ................................. . 
'\Vanen Farmers' National Bank ................................... .. ........... . 
H. H. Wells ..................................................................... . 
J. M. Wells ............ ......... ........ . ...... ............ ....... ...... .... . .... . 
W. Wnrtaburger ................................................................ . 
H. \Villiam~:~ . . ...... .................. : ....•................ ...................... 
J. A. Whittinghann ............................................................. . 
~~~~;1~:~i~~~ :~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: 
R. Wott . .. .. ................. : ...................... . . ......................... . 
C. H. Wolcott .................................................................. · .. . 
William Wood ................................................................... . 
C. C. Waters ..................... : .........•...................................... 
J.A. West ....................................................................... . 
Frank Workam & Co .. ..................... ........... ............ . .... .. ~-----· 
R.J. T. White ................................. .......•........................... 
T. N. Young & Brother .. ................. ...... ....... .......................... . 
C. Wilson ......... ...... .... ... .. ..... · ........................................... . 
Thayer & MerrilL ............................................................... . 
H. Terrill ............ . _ ......................................................... . 
Tretegeat, Son & Shroll ......................................................... . 
E. Williams ... : ................................................................. . 
'\Vatt & \Yalker ...... _ ......................................................... .. 
Johnston & Winslow ..... ... ........ ...................................... ....... . 
'\V. '\Villiams .. .............................................. .................... . 
Westfield Savings Bank ........................................................ . 
Mrs. A. Wa.rd ................................................................... . 
¥.nlJ.nJ~:~~~: -~~~-~'- ~~I~~t·o-~~:: :::::::::::::: J::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By L. G. King.......................................................... $166 97 
E. Spinner.......................................................... 1, 781 99 
$242, 613 21 
2G4 51 
7 65 
25 00 
28 17 
238 17 
10 00 
1:i 00 
2 50 
508 44 
294 31 
1, 266 36 
15 00 
20 83 
280 46 
75 00 
250 85 
925 08 
210 50 
1, 037 60 
H9 50 
507 17 
2, 591 97 
2, 263 70 
4, S82 94 
], 472 60 
lfi 00 
631 0-! 
305 11 
18 62 
2 50 
1,11172 
35 00 
146 25 
44 so 
184 67 
2, fl36 40 
716 82 
11 70 
10 00 
(i8 50 
1, 294 69 
983 49 
:103 34 
312 60 
219 09 
1, 7S5 02 
28± 77 
181 60 
f>1 40 
(j!) 92 
543 39 
fi76 45 
~ 50 
165 75 
37 50 
3 33 
5, 443 63 
370 32 
533 34 
!n 77 
12 04 
60 00 
il60 95 
9, 746 66 
365 22 
ilO 40 
4, 436 55. 
7. 825 52 
4, 432 76 
1, G91 24 
14, 037 00 
539 24 
314 96 
1, 326 58 
1, 88li 14 
2, 359 83 
699 00 
1, 703 9() 
331, 079 54 
1,948 96 
329, 130 58 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Payment of informers' sl1ares, legislative act July 13, 1866: 
To A. J. Crane ... ....... .. ........... ...... ..... .................... : ................ . 
J. H. Manley ................... ~----- ............................ .. .. .. ........ . 
D. Kernaghan .. .................. ........... ................•...... ........... ... 
S. F. Smith ........... ...................................... .. ...... .. ........... . 
D. Seaisher .................................................. ~ .......... .... _ .... . 
'Refunding moneys erroneously received and co,ered into the Treasury: 
' To II. P. Rolfe ....... ...................... , ___ ............................. . 
Rcpa:vmrnt of taxes on distilled spirits destroyed by casualty, act May 27, 1872: 
To J. ::-leckels ........................ ...................... .•........................ 
HedPmption of Rtamps, act June 30, 1864: 
To Ames & Harn1an ...... ______ ._ .................................................... . 
J. Anderton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
J. Alexander .................................................................... . 
Aston & Ilonaker .....................••......................... -............... . 
D. Appleton & Co ............................................ ....... ......... ... . 
J. G.L. Ackerman ...................................... --------- ............. · ... . 
J. Austrian ................................ ... : .................................. . 
Avon Ea Bank .................................. ................................ . 
American Boanl of Commissioners for Foreign Missions . ....••.. ................. 
A. J. W. Alexander .................. .................... ...................... _ .. . 
C. A. G. Adae ................... .......... . .............•.................. ....... 
S.Armi_ji ................................•................. · ..... ............ ... ... . 
D. Atkinson ................................................ ' ..................... . 
E. D. Atwater ................................................................... . 
J.Arrand ......................... ... . ....................... ................... . 
t_~r;~~~~~~l~~~~~r~~~~-~~~~~~-~: :::::::::::::::: ._._: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.T.Allen . ....................................•................... -------· .. ------
8~;:1~~~~l~~~~r~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -_-_:: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Abrmus Brothers ...... ....•...... •.... ........ ...... ......•......... ..... .. ---.--
J. Arnold ................... ........... ...... ........... - ----- - .. - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -
W. R. Arnold ...... ....... .. .... .. .................. ... ......................... . . 
J. W. Ackerman ..........................•............................ . .......... 
J. Andrews, jr .................................................................. . 
Ashtabula Loan Association, Ohio ............ .. .. ..... ...... ......... ..... . .. ... . 
T. '!.'.Annis ............ ............ ......... ... ......... ........................ . 
M. M. Bradley ...... ......... ......... ... ....... . . ....... ................... ..... . 
H. D. Bulkley .................................................................... . 
N.H. Burns ................................ ..................................... . 
American Timuer aml Manufacturing Company ................. .............. .. . 
J. W. Barry .. .. .... ............ ...................... ...................... ------
L. Brothers ............................................................ --- :-. ---.-
C. E. BakE>r ...................................................................... . 
W. Be,erly ........... ............ ....... ........ .. .. ....... .................... . 
Boehn & Aartman ................................................................ . 
J. IV. Brown ........................................................... ----- .. --. 
E.BoRgni & Co ................. ... ................................. .- ........... . 
G. Y. Banks ..................................................................... . 
C. H. 'Brown & Co ...... ................................ ... -- .... - - ..... ----······ 
T. :Bowls .................................................... ---- ................ . 
C. Br-eeg .................... ............................ -.. -.-.- .. -.- ... -.---.-.--
M. Blinn ... .... .... ..... , ................................ - ............... --.- .. - .. 
T. M. Bro1\"n ..................................................................... . 
G. 'IV. Bachman...... .. ................................................ -- ...... . 
Bunker Ilill National Bank ...................................................... . 
Z. L. Burson ...................................................................... . 
t'l;.!iR~~g~~-::::: -_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :: ::: :-:: :::: : : : : ::: : : : 
r ~~~ld~n~_e_r_~::::: ·.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Bosworth & Sons ............................................................. . 
C. Brenkman ......................................... ...... : ..... ....... ... ..... . 
H. BoecklJaus . ................................................•...... - .. - .. - ... - .. 
C. Baker ......................................................................... . 
J. Butterevcck & Co ............................................................. . 
IV. Bradwav ...... ............................................................... . 
T. A. H. J. Benner ....... ........................................................ . 
M. Balan z . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
V. D. Becker ............................................................... -.... -. 
Bugbee & Hall ...........................•....................................... 
G. E. Bowden .................................................................... . 
T. Bates .. . ... ...... ....... .......................................... - .. -- ...... .. 
~~~~J.!~~r ~i-~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::: ::::::::: 
~aS~Boe~~i~~~~~~~i_s_: ~:::: ~:: ::: ~:: :::::::::.:::::::::::::: :·:: ::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Bohler & Co ...................•.............................................. 
J. L. Bradford ................................................................... . 
Carried forward .... . ............... ...... . ... .............................. . 
$100 0() 
300 00 
843 94-
70 54 
99 0() 
1, 413 48-
150 0(} 
412 7(} 
11 88 
671 
1 74-
3 51 
184 07 
8 17 
1 28 
91 96-
6:2 74 
171 
95-
95 00 
47 50 
6 98 
]9 00 
92 29 
2 Gl 
16 28 
47 8(} 
56-
4 9[) 
9 21 
4 61 
95 
1 28 
3 18 
1 19 
29 7J 
17 19 
6 89· 
13 11 
9 50 
10 11 
95 
4 75-
4 75 
28 50 
:w 78 
12 54 
4 75 
Gil 34-
47 50 
35 42' 
95-
14 98 
47 
10 59· 
1 42 
47 50 
19 00· 
2 85 
8 31 
2il 75 
7 91 
23 75 
4 75 
4 20 
19 00 
14 44-
45 23 
85 
47 71 
4 89 
47 50 
19 00 
18 48 
47 
11 10 
1 5~ 
1, 448 58 
186 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward ........................................................... . 
To J. I. Blair ..............••......................................................... 
F. G. Biglow.................. . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. .. 
A. Bavendane ............................................................... -... . 
J. F. Burke ................................................... . ................. . 
'l'. J. Brennan ................................................................... .. 
J. M. Byrne ...................................................................... . 
M. Bra_yer ......................................................... . ............. . 
n. L. Babcock .................................................................... . 
J. A. Bering .......•......................................... · .................... . 
Birney & Hess ................................................................... . 
Rond & Hendricks .............................................................. . 
J. F. Barrett ....... : .................. .' .......................................... . 
'l'. A. Barrier ............................................... -~---·--· ....... . .... . 
G. R. Brasfield ................................................................... . 
A. C. Bright .................................................................... . 
.T. M. Battie ................................................. • .................... .. 
H. D. Beecher ................................................................... . 
~- C . .Blodgett, j r ................................................................. . 
C. E. Bruemmer ................................................................. , 
l3t>aupre & Kelly .................. ... .............•..........•................... 
W. D. Blocker .........•......................................................... ·. 
W. L. Butman ................................................................... . 
Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Company ................................. .. 
Burr & Sprague ....................................................... . ......... . 
,J. Barnard ....................................................................... . 
S. B. Beaman ..................................................................... . 
W. Bow1nan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
J.~: ~~~~~e-~b~~~gh~::~:::::~::::: ::::::~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A.M. Boyd ..................................................................... .. 
C. B. Brigham ................................................................... . 
~~~-~~~~ts <iac~~~~~-?~-~~~~:.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. B. Berryhill .................................................. .. .............. .. 
J. _Bo.)le & Co ...........................................•....................... 
H. W. Brelsford ............. : .•.................................................. 
G. B. Burch ...................................................................... . 
H.J. Bo.)ce ...............................................•....................... 
J. Baker ......................................................................... . 
G. A. Bemis .... · .........................................•.......•................ 
W. L. Best ..........................................•. -·-··· ........ ---·····------
C. L . .Barber ..................................................................... . 
M. F. Braisted .........................•.•........................................ 
H. Benedict ...................................................................... . 
J. Boehmer ....................................... - - . - ...... - ... - - - - . - - · - - - · - - - - - -
C. S. Bush ....................................................................... . 
0. S. Brown ...................................................................... . 
It. D. Brown ......................•...... ; ..........•............................. 
·wnJiam Borck .................................................................. . 
1'. Burnet ......................................... -- .... - .. ----.--- -. · ·- ·------- · 
~~%~if~!~~~~~--:-:-:-:-~:~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. Burns ......................................................................... . 
R. A. Bunker ............................ : ....................................... . 
A. W. Blair ...................................................................... . 
J. G. Cal>ert .................................................................... .. 
~~i_fl_o(Jn~\~~~~-~ ~-o-~~~~!.: ::::: :~:·.~:: :::::::::::::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. R. Chandler .................................................................. . 
Central Savings Bank, Saint Louis ................ .. ............................. . 
0. F. Cheatham ............................................... _ .................. . 
G. Chamberlain ................................................................... . 
J. Clark & Son ................................................................... . 
T. J. Cates ........................ -~ ............................. -- .. ------.--.---
F. H. Conant .. . ... . ..................... . ................................... . ... . 
J. H. Crastbwart ............................... . ................................ .. 
S. \.V. Clifford .................................................................... . 
~~L~~o~~1-~a~~~~~~~T-~~~~~~:~~:-:-:-·-:::::: ::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ::::::::::::::: 
G. H. Curreen ................................................................... . 
§: g~~~!flg~~~ ~-~~~- ~::::::::::: ~:::::: ~::::::::: ~ ~:: ~ ~::.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cran1pton & Belden ........................................... . ................. . 
~i~~~~~-~~: ~~~~: ~~: ?!~i:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '::::::::::::::::::: 
P. Case . . . ........................................ - .. ---.- ..... - .. -. · · · ·- · ·--- · · 
H. A. Candee ..................................................... -·-···-----··-·· 
J. \.V. Con>erse .................................................................. . 
J. N. B. Criln .................................................................... . 
A. Cameron .............................................................. · ..... . 
A. B. Carpenter ........................ · .................................. - ... --- --
Carried forward ............................................................ .. 
$1,448 58 
19 00 
3 32 
16 62 
30 32 
4 27 
39 80 
1 23 
47 
4 75 
28 50 
4 75 
1 90 
214 
2 61 
1 99 
2 28 
15 27 
14 25 
5 03 
13 16 
7 07 
271 
25 65 
7 69 
19 00 
16 62 
10 17 
71 
40 28 
21 13 
53 09 
1 19 
43 56 
5 70 
10 93 
1 69 
1 23 
5 03 
5 22 
11 92 
5 46 
4 75 
2 37 
1 19 
76 
76 00 
1 00 
3 80 
47 
4 75 
98 80 
71 
20 81 
10 47 
4 84 
77 42 
1 42 
9 93 
2 75 
4 72 
11 41 
4 75 
123 50 
8 07 
23 75 
22 63 
5 36 
22 90 
9 50 
30 92 
3 80 
1 42 
7 36 
3 47 
2 44 
71 
7 69 
2 85 
2 09 
1 49 
4 27 
4 75 
1 04 
1 90 
2, 591 41 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, H375. 
874- '75. INTERNAL RE VE~UE. 
Brought forwarcl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
To G. Curry ......................................................................... . 
P. J. Conway ............................................................... - .... . 
C. Crocker ....................................................................... . 
Chesaprake and Delaware Canal Company ...................................... . 
.r. B. & J. M. Cornell ............................................................. . 
D.M. Cummings .......................................................... . ...... . 
The Caster Company ............................................................ . 
Central l\' ational Bank ........................................................ --. 
J. H. Co_gs well...... . . . . . . . . . . . .................... , ............................ . 
.F. S. Connor ..................................................................... . 
A. R. Cotton ..................................................................... . 
Estate of F. Cummings .... . .......... . ..................................... . ... . 
I. Cook & Co ........................................... : ........................ . 
Cotton & Son ................................................................... . 
E. Cnbstecl .................................................... . ................. . 
J. T. Cree ........................................................................ . 
B. G. Clacke · ..................................................................... . 
C. W. Cottrell & Co ............................................................. -. 
\V. T. Coleman & Co ............................................................. . 
Charter Oak National Bank ..................................................... . 
J. CogswelL ..................................................................... . 
T. Carney ....................................................................... . 
E. K. Clark ...................................................................... . 
I. D. Coffin...... . . . . ............................................................ . 
Cunard Steamship Company ..................................................... . 
C. 0. Candle ..................................................................... . 
G. T. Cruft ....................................... . .............................. . 
\V. L. Cutter ..................................................................... . 
H. Connor ....... : . .............................................................. . 
¥.-&!~~~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J:·/} 1crt~~n~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. P. Clark ............... - ........................................ ---·-········-· 
P. C. Caple . ........ ,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... -...... . 
M. C bam be I lin ........•• , .......... 0 .. 0 ......................................... . 
\V. H. Chapman .................... o. o····· ..................................... . 
J. H. Criddle ....... 0 •••• - ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o 
\Villiam C. Cooke ............ 0 .. 0 ...... 0 ......................................... . 
Commercial Bank, Colnm bus, Ohio .................. 0 ............................ . 
.r. B. Chase ..................................................... ··o··· ........... . 
\V. L. Corbin ................................................... 0 ............... . 
Chicago and Northwestern Railwa,y Company .............................. 0 .... . 
G. A. Clement ..... 0 ............................. 0 .. 0 ............................ . 
~: ~il~?J~~i: :::::::: : : :::::: :: :::::: ::::: : : : ::::::: :::: :: ::::: :: :::::::::::::: :::: 
S. H. Douglass ................................................................... . 
J. A .. De Capree .......................... 0. 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 .. 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 •• 
~~-ii~~{:i:: ~ ~ :: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ::: ~ ~: ~ ~:::::: ~:: ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ::::: ~: ~::: : :::: ~: ~ ::: : : : :::: 
Delaware and Hudson Canal Company ... 0 ... 0. 0 ........... 0 .......... 0 ......... . 
Downer & Howard .o 0 0 .............. o. o ........ o ....... 0 ..... 0 ... 0 .. 0 ... 0 ....... . 
P.D. J. Donson ............... 0 ... o··o···· ..... oo· .................. o• ........... . 
Delawart>, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company. 0 ................ • 0 ... 0 .. 
Dimmick, Burn hans & We~ster ........................ 0 ...................... 0 .. 
.J.Daum.ooo···-0··· 0 ··-····o······o······o-·o·········· · ····· · ·················· 
W. A.. Davis ........ ·o···· ........... ' .... o .. o ......................... o•···· .... . 
S. J. Denel. .................................................................... .. 
~~~"n~~x.-i-~~~b.-&c~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ :::::::::::::::::: 
A. J. Dond ....................................................................... . 
J. A.. Davis ...................................................................... . 
B. F. Day ........................................................................ . 
}: M~-g~~~~:::: ::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Draper ....................................................................... . 
J.Dye .......................................................................... . 
I. J. Dun bar . .............................. ~ .. , .................................. . 
E. P. Danforth ................................................................... . 
J. M. Davis ...................................................................... . 
J. W.Downer . .................................................................. . 
W. Dresel & Co ................................ .. : .... .......................... . 
L. J. Doize ....................................................................... . 
t:if E~~~~~t- ·.::: ::::: ·_:::·_: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. Edins ........................................................................ . 
H. Ehret ........................................................................ . 
D. Ellison ....................................................................... . 
\Y. Ernst .............•.........................•................................. 
J. W. Edens ............. . ..............•.............•.......................... 
~-- 0: E~~~~e~~~~~-e_r_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W.Eschenburg ..•............................•..............................•. 
Carried forward ..............•...•...••.....••.............................. 
187 
$2,591 41 
2 85 
4 75 
190 00 
10 28 
2 85 
47 50 
2, 54!! 71 
100 32 
61 45 
4 75 
2 53 
13 20 
95 00 
4 75 
23 75 
47 
4 75 
24 84 
24 07 
182 11 
8 76 
13 82 
4 75 
1 19 
12 35 
47 
10 34 
1 28 
10 30 
2 09 
6 74 
7 12 
2 85 
17 81 
11 87 
85 
5 91 
2 61 
371 
1 90 
15 21 
7 50 
94 9S 
1 42 
71 
11 64 
1 95 
4 75 
1 42 
:n 4n 
()() 
21'5 62 
47 50 
]1 40 
1~4!8 94 
2 04 
19 00 
2 37 
36 38 
15 06 
71 25 
2 85 
171 
2 56 
1 38 
28 
3 37 
35 39 
47 
7 88 
9 59 
5 70 
6 93 
27 17 
47 50. 
7 08 
23 75 
4 75 
95 
19 00 
28 50 
190 00 
23 01 
52 82 
8, 607 96 
188 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE8, 1S75. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward ....... : ........•......................................... 
To L. England .................................. ----- .... ____ .......•................ 
H. Eldridge & Son ............... ~ ............................................... . 
J. Elliott ...................................•..................................... 
C. H. Everett ............................................................ -........ . 
P- Edgerton .....................................•..................... ........... 
Estate of Phil Bach ............................................... _. ............. . 
1~. D. Edson ................................................•.......... ........... 
J. Eaton, jr ................................................................. 0 ••••• 
Ernst & Brice ........... 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ., •••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0. 
E. Eilert ........................................... _ ... . ......................... . 
Eder & Lenhart ............................ ... .......... _ ....................... . 
A. Edwards .................... ______ ........................................... . 
M. Eilen berger _ . _ .... _ ........ ~ .. .... ... .... . ........ ........ ..... _ ... . ......... . 
W. H. Emery .. ............. ........... ........ . ......... ..... ... ....... .. ........ . 
J. S. Elliott .... .......... .... . .... ....... . .................................. ..... . 
M. M. Earl. ................. · ..................................................... . 
C. H. Everett .................. ..... 0 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 0 •• 
B. F. Fear ... 0 0 •• _ • •••••• •••••• 0 0 •••• •••••• ••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••• 0 ••• 
~~rG~ ;~~~i:~ -~~~0~-~~-~~i~-~ ~~~i-~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ :.·: :~~~~~ :~~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~: ~~~~::::: :::::: 
A. B. Figrett ............. 0 ••••••• 0 ••• •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 0 ••• 
C. Freidgen .... : . ....... .. . ........ 0 •• 0 0. 0 ••• •••• 0 • 0 _ ••• _ •• 0 •••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 •••• 
First National Bank of Kansas City ................ 0 ........................... .. 
W. Fuller __ 0 ___ ••••• •• • o .. 0 •••• o .. o .. 0 ••• o .. 0 _ 0 •• oooO .. ooo .oo .. 0 •• o.O .. 0 ••• • 000 •• 
First National Bank, Glen's Fa1ls, N.Y ........... __ ......... _ ................... . 
Freedman's Savings and Trust Company ....... .... .... ...... ........ 00 ....... o .. 
First National Bank of Oneida ...... ..... . 0 ......... _ ••••• 0 ..................... . 
H. Flanders ... . ............ 0 ••••• •• 0. 0. _ 0 0 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• • •••• 0. 0 •• 
J. D. Ford .... 0 ••••••••••••• • •• 0 •••••• 0 •••• •••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• 0 • 0 • 0 • 
~~;~~ ~ ~~~~~:l ~~~~·;: <W:e:;g :: ~: ~ ~::::::::: ~:: :::::: :::::: : ::: :::::: : :: : : :: : : : · 
A . Friend 0 0. 0 ••••• ••••• •••••• ••••••• ••••••••••• •••• 0 0 ••••• _. 0 •• _ ••• 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 0 •• 
G. C. Frye ........... . .............. 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 ........ 0 0 ...... 0 •••••••• 0. 
'\V.H.Fa_y ................................. o .. -0· ------------ -....... ooo· .o . . ... .. 
W. G. Ford, jr .. o .. o ··o··· ------0 ••• ••• o ...... ... . oo···· :.00 00 ••••••• o ........... . 
~~1~'~ :Wr?a~~fsal-~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
&a;~i~~'fr'o~~-~~~~::~~~~-?_o~~~~!-~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~F~~n;:;~s-~~~~~~s-~~~ -~~~-sot_?_~~~~~!.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
First National Bank of Cableskill, N. Yo ...... 0 ••• 0---.0 ____ •• 0 •••••• 0 0 .......... . 
J. C. Ford ....... ··o··· ··o · · 00.------ o• o··· ..... oOOo·---- ------o ooo ...... o .. o o••··· 
~1~~t~:~~~~~1 ~:~~· o~as~~~£i~~~i·_·o·o•oooooooo: : :::::: ::~::: ::::::::::::::::-::::::::: 
Fi~>.lrl, Benedict & Co 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 ....... 0 •• 0 •••••• 0 ••••• 0 ... 0 ............ 0 .. 
E . . M. Fort .......... oo· 0 ••••••••• ····oo···o 00 •• ooOo····o ....... oOoo·o·O· 0 ••••••••• 
First National Bank of .Albany ............................................ 0 ••••• 
M.M. Fisher ........... --·--- -·-ooo···----······· ............................... . 
First National Bank of Tuscola. 0 ................................. __ ••••••••••••• 
French, Richards & Co ... ~ .. 0 •••••••••••••••• •• ••••••• ___ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C. B. Fo·wler ____ .o ............ ······----0- ..................................... ooO 
F. Freitas . 0 •••• 0 ••••••••• 0 0 •••••••••••• _ 0 . 0 _ ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 
J. l!'Prtig ................... 0 • • • 0 ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• 
Frankfort B .tnk ..... 0 0 •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• _ 0 0 _ •••••••••• _ ••••••••• 0 
Farmers' ~ n i Mechanics' Bank ...... 0 .. 0 ••• ••••••••• _ ••••• _ , __ •• •••••••••••• _ •• 0 . 
H. C. Fincke ......................................................... 00 ••••••••••• 
C. E. Fitcbam .. ....... ________ .......... o ........................................ . 
J. l!'reeland ............................. .. .. 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
First National Bank of Milwaukee ........................... ... ............ .... . 
First National Bank of Danvers ...... 000 ......... _ .. 0. _ .................. _ oo·· •• 
First National Bank of Grand Rapids ........................... .. ........ .. ...... . 
J. R. Farnshawe ................... ····--·o·····- ............... ______ ----- 0 ------
J. V. Farwell & Co. oooo .............................................. ... ... -----· 
D. M. Fitch------------- ... 0 ----------- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ------
First Nat.ional Bank of Stillwater, Minn ..... 00 00 ••••••••• oo· ..... . ............... . 
~~H~Wos;d~r~~~~~ -~~~~: -~~~~~~~~~: .~1~ .- .": ~ .": _- ." _·:::::::::::::::: ~:: : ~ ~::::::::: ~ .": 
E. R. French .......... ·o· ................... ' ····· ............................... . 
6~~~n~~s~~~t~~l~~~~~-~o-~:_a_~i-~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::: :::::: 
W. T. Faircloth ........................ o ....•... _ ................................ . 
First- National Bank of Utah ...... ...... ................................... .... .. 
J. J. Graham ................ . ............. ... .... 0 ••••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••• _ • 
R. Greer .. ................ · ........ __ 0 •• _ ................................... _ ••• : ••• 
H. N. Griffith ....................... __ ............................... ... ..... _ . _ .. 
:E'. G. Guion ...................................... . ............... . ...•.... ...• .... 
J. C. Grace .............................. _ . _ .. 0 •• _ •••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 
N. C. Gridley ...... , ........................................................ . . 0 ••• 
J .. Guggenheim ............... .. ...... _ .......................... _ ............... . 
J. E. Goggin .................. . .... ..... _ ......•.............................. , .. . 
S. C. Gibson ................................................................... _ .. 
Mrs. D. Griffin. 0 . . ...... . ...... .. ......... .. ................ oo •••••••••••••••••••• 
A. Gregory . .......•............... ... ........•... _ ....................... 0 • •••••• 
Carried forward .•............... . ........•.......•....... .. ..... . ........... 
$8, 607 96 
11 87 
95 oo-
2 04 
5 22 
47 
10 17 
6 27 
1 3& 
66 
47 50 
47 50 
42 75 
16 62 
1 52 
5 53 
95 
95 
15 <'34 
30 40 
1 76 
25 60 
2 37 
2 14 
47 50 
67 40 
59 14 
38 00 
3 80 
28 21 
17 48 
163 73 
1 42 
3 13 
1 42 
9 50 
23 77 
4 75 
23 75 
2 14 
1, 206 92 
4 75 
47 02 
5 46 
413 85 
7 22 
1 99 
6 44 
28 50 
1 66 
87 78 
19 36 
7 60 
8 55 
7 91 
12 38 
2 26 
1 27 
56 47 
47 
60 59 
136 32 
1, 228 74 
78 
14 68 
2 85 
126 54 
100 72 
10 45 
4 04 
31 06 
1 90 
214 
774 72 
15 53 
8 83 
2 94 
1 66 
6 17 
36 
20 79 
2 37 
16 72 
5 70 
95 
13, 983 02 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875 . 
1874-'i.). INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forwaru ...... ...... ... ........... ....... ................. . 
ToR. Gampler ................. . ------ .......... ----- ............................... . 
G. & C. Gust ......... ....... -----------· .................... . ................... . 
Germ~n-.A.merican Bank ........ ...... ..... ...................................... . 
ll. H. Gamble . ................................................... ·... . .......... . 
T. F. Geran & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
A. vV. Gray ................. ---------------------- ........ -··------ ... .. ........ . 
J. H. Gatiss.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .. .... . 
J. E. Goll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
D. ,V. Gardner ...... · ...... ------- ......... . ....... .......... ................... ·. 
Gatewood & Oharra ............................................................. . 
Gray & Chesley ................................................................. . 
H. Gasquet ..................................................................... . 
J. M. Giles ...................•.•................................... ______ .. _------
Grasvenor & Co .........•........................................................ 
-Galligher & Cullinan ....... ..... .............................. . ................. . 
J.P. Green ...... --- ........... -------- .................................. -- ...... . 
R. J. Getty ............ ------------ ...... ------------ ....... ----------------------
g~~f:e~-,~~~~~i~al :Ijt~s~~: .?~.i~-a-~~ _"_"_" ~_"_"_"_"_" ~ _-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_- ~ _-_-_-_-_-: ~ ~~:::: ::~: :::::::: 
S. Gano .........................•............................ ______ . ............. . 
M. E. Gillette .................................................................... . 
J.P. Grover ..... .... .......... ........ .. ................... · ............ .' ....... . 
A. J. Gilbert & Co ............................................................... . 
Goodyear Rubber Company .................................................. . 
.T. G. Graves .....• .................... ............................................ 
H. T. Godet ....... -- ........... · ....................... --~---. ---------.-- ........ . 
T. Garlick ... ............................................................. __ .... .. 
J. Greenhoe ............................... ·_ ...................................... · 
L. S. George .................................................. -.................. . 
A. S. Gale ...... ------ ............................................... ------ ....... . 
. L. Graham & Son . ............................•..•.............................. 
\V. L. Gallup ............... -................ -----------------···---------------··· 
I":.· g~~t.i; :::::: :::::::::::::: : : :::::::::::: :: :::::::: : : :::::: ::::: : : : : :: :::: ::: 
H. S. Gooldn . ..... ------ ......................................................... . 
L. J. Groff ..... ...... ....... ..................................................... . 
\V. T. Gilmore ................................ ------ .......... -------- ...... ------
,fJ.~.l~fl~~u-~~1~-: :::::::: :~ ::.·: :::::::::::: ::.·:: :::::::::::· :::::::-:::::::::::::: 
E. E. Hart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................ . 
Hewitt & Eu wards .... ............. .... ......................................... . 
F. Humphrey ...... ------ . ............... ------ ...................... -- ... -----··· 
·s. Hudson .... ... ............... ........................................ -----.--- -
~-D. Hudlow ...... .............................................. ----- ........... . 
.Z. N. Hotchkiss ................................................................. .. 
A. Holmes & Co----------------------------- .. ---------·······---------- ......... . 
P. H. Hanley .........................................................••.... --- .... . 
K {;~~~.'v~~l-& s·o"~:::::: :~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: _:::::: ::::::: ~:: ~::::::: ~ ~:: ~::: 
fv.~1~~lr~~~1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1Iibernian Ba11king Association, Chicago .............. . ........................ .. 
H. Holt·····---------···········-----------------------························--
().B. Howry .............................................. -- ................. . 
Haughton McCord & Co ......................................................... . 
~: ~-l~J:e~;~_s_ :: :: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::: :::::::: ~: :::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: 
J. C. Harrison . ........... .. ...........................................•.••....... 
0. Horsey ..................................................•..................... 
C. E. Hiscock ...................... ..... ....... ...........................•....... 
J. Harshman ........... .. .. ......... ............ ................................. . 
.A.. E. Halbert .................................................................... . 
J.Ricks ...... ................................................................... . 
H. Huhach ............................................. : ......................... . 
L. Hoffman ..................................................................... .. 
R. S. Hmuilton ................................................................... . 
R. C. Hayes ...................................................... - ............... . 
Horsford & Russell ... ...... ............. ........................................ . 
·C. Hayes, M. C .... .....•..................... ... ................. . ............... 
W. W. Harris .......... ................................ . ......................... . 
X'. Hobl ... ...... .......... . ... . .......... .... ................ .. ................ .. 
Hadley Falls National Bank ............... · ..................................... .. 
A . .A.. H~trryman ------ ........................................ ------ ............. . 
E. M. Hart ...... . .... .................................... .. ............... .. ..... . 
L. D. Ha.vmond ..........................•••......................••.............. 
J.D. Harvey ..................... ........... . .................................... . 
~~B:~f~!a~c~s -~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-~ ~:H;~!:c1::::::::::: :~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-. ~-Ifr.~r;t~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
L. C. H'opkins ................................................................... .. 
T. Hnnter .. ..... ... ...... . .... ........ .......•........................... --- ..•. 
Car-ried forward ..........................••................................•. 
189 
$13, 983 02 
19 00 
15 84 
34 24 
4 84 
6 29 
1 43 
2 61 
37 84 
28 50 
4 75 
]5 83 
:!R 50 
l 19 
211) 04 
3!) 59 
17 10 
2 42 
fl 12 
Ri 05 
47 
5 51 
1 Hl 
3 49 
2 47 
5 94 
4 75 
1 19 
6 65 
:.! 47 
4 iO 
8 60 
8 07 
3 56 
10 92 
1 72 
28 
15 20 
19 00 
7 12 
2 85 
23 'i5 
47 
4 75 
37 52 
214 
24 13 
1 04 
15 60 
2 37 
13 96 
2 7!) 
3 32 
1 83 
7 65 
1 42 
1 71 
11 68 
1 90 
56 52 
5 70 
63 67 
57 
3 85 
47 50 
47 50 
2 85 
17 99 
15 84 
4 04 
37 52 
16 03 
112 81 
95 
2 85 
2 3i 
50 3i 
1 33 
8 86 
12 66 
23 75 
307 91 
95 
2 85 
56 62 
15, 722 24 
190 RECEIPTS A~D EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. TNTERNAL REVENUE. 
l3roughtforward ........................................................... . 
H. H. Howard .................................................................. . 
M.Hockbcrger ............. ........... .......................................... . 
E .. B. Hinman ..... · ...................................................•.•......... 
W. S. Hay ....................................................................... . 
E. Hip;gius . ...................................................................... . 
Hardee &Robinson ..... ......... ...... .............. ............. .............. . 
W.H.Harmon .: ............................................................... . 
Haumer & Forbes ........................... . ..... ... ....................... .... . 
C .. r. Hyatt ...................................................................... . 
J. G. Haviland ................................................................... . 
.Tohn Hancock Mutual Life Company .......................................... .. 
I. B. Hyde .. ..... ... ..... ........................ ..... . ....... .... . ....... .. ..... . 
M.Hutzler ............ ................... ...... . ....... ......... ... ....... ...... . 
J. \Y. Hobbs ............................................ ---·············· ··· ····· · 
J.R.Hubbard ........................ . .......... . ....... ... ............ ........ . . 
B. Healer ............... - ------.-- · --- --- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
H.J.Hellman .................................................................... . 
H. G. Hodge .....................................................•................ 
Ph. Hener ................................................................. ... .. . 
J. \V.Hugel ........ .................... .......... ......... ..... .......... ...... .. 
A. Habich ....................................................................... . 
W. Hawxhurst ................................................................... . 
Hooper, Reese & Co., bankrupts .................. , ............................ .. 
A. Hazlett .. .................. . ....... ............ ·· ···· ······· ··········· ········ 
Hanson, Ackerson & Co .................................... : .................... . 
A. Haryey ...................................................................... .. 
,T. B. Haggin ............................................ ..... .... .... . ...... ..... . 
\V. D. Hale.v ..... ........... -- ... .. ------ ·------ ·------ · ·-------- ·------------ .. · · 
W. R. Hancock .................................................................. . 
J. D. Hammond ..... ................................................. ... ---- .. - .. -
J.Huff . .... .. ............................ . ...................................... . 
A. C. Hyde ................................. . .................... ... ............. . 
J. H. Hall ..... ... .... . . .. .. ...................... ............. ............ -····· ·· 
~li~tiiJ~Bc~~~~~- ?.~~-~~~!.:::::: ~::::::::::::: _::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ingalls Brothers ................... .. -.· .......................................... . 
R. Irmish .. .. ............. .... ........ ....... ....... ... ................ .. ....... . 
~~~J-~tfer':;~~s~;; :::::: ::::::: ::: : : : :::::: :::::: : ::: :::: : :: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::: 
Jones & Mullen ............ .. .................................................. .. 
Frances, Jones & ElwelL ........................................................ . 
E. Jackman ................................................................ . .... . 
M. W.Jones ..................................................................... . 
!: s:~~::~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Z. Jenkins ... , ............... . ................. .. ... ..... .................... .. 
Jordan Brothers . ............................................................. ... . 
J. L. Jones . ........................................................... -- ......... . 
Joyce & Billings .......................•........................................ 
· F. Jones ........................................................ · ................ . 
J. B. Irvine ............ -. - - - .. - -. - -- · · - ·- · -- ---- · · ·- · - · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
M. J. Johnson ................................................................... . 
E.L.Jaque ..................................................................... . 
W. P. Jackson .................................................................. .. 
C. N. Judson ...... ··'······················· ...............•...................... 
E. S. Jaqua ...................................................................... . 
~A.': K~i:en~~s-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. J.Kraisse ... ....................................... - . .. -- ............... -.-.--. 
P . .A. Kalen boon ................................................................ . 
Kuchler, Gail & Co •••...................... -~ ......•••........................ -. 
L.Korn .....................................................••................ . 
I. Kaliski. ....................................................................... . 
l.Killian ........................................................................ . 
6: ~~~~~:~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i;!~~~iErf:::::: -_::::::::: ~::::::::::::: :-:::::::::::::::::::::: :-:::::::::::::: 
W. Krauss and W. H. Smith .................. , .........•......................... 
t: l:r:::~~: _ ::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :: :::::: 
F. H. & H. B. Kenny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. ... ....... -
Kretz & Hertel. ........................................................... . ..... . 
leir~~:~c~~g:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Kruger ...................... .. ........................ -......... - .. --- -- . -----
D. F. Kenner ... . . .................................................. ------.--- .. .. 
~- ~~~~~~~~~·-j-~: :~~::::::::: :::~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
L. Kin2' ......................................................................... . 
W. F . Kellogg ........................................................ , ..... -- .. --. 
J. H. Keyser ...... .. ............................................ . ................ . 
W. Keonig & Co . ................................................................ . 
Carried forward ........................ _ .................................... . 
$15,722 2-! 
4 96 
47 50 
19 00 
8 17 
47 50 
15 58 
5 46 
1 19 
2 37 
2 43 
58 90 
95 
4 04 
73 72 
4 75 
1 23 
47 
1 45 
1 61 
1 90 
28 50 
6 61 
33 46 
1 42 
16 61 
1 66 
38 95 
16 58 
3 80 
90 
8 95 
18 92 
81 
3 66 
19 00 
47 50 
7 91 
47 50 
4 75 
28 50 
32 01 
1 01 
95 
6 65 
8 31 
9 31 
65 15 
1 52 
9 50 
95 00 
1 90 
5 70 
4 70 
1 90 
9 50 
1 19 
6 41 
2 37 
171 
47 50 
12 27 
23 75 
19 
95 
2 30 
~ 37 
14 72 
23 75 
5 04 
41 34 
23 75 
3 56 
15 83 
6 35 
3 32 
23 75 
16 54 
28 50 
14 25 
26 12 
23 75 
5 37 
14 25 
2 80 
17, 008 52 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1"875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVE~UE. 
I 
Brought forward .............................................. , ...... . 
'l'o "\V. Keener . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ............ .................... .... ............ . 
W. Krisgshaber & Co ........ ........ ......... ...................................... . 
S. L.Loomis .................................................................... . 
C. L. Lehman & Bro ........................ ..................................... . 
Lumberman's National Bank, Stillwater ....................... .................. . 
J. R. Lucero .................................................................... .. 
R. H. Lewis .................. .. ...... .............. -~---· ............ : .......... . 
J. L. Lyon ....................................................................... . 
G. Lasher ............... . ..... ...... : ............................. _ .............. . 
Long, Grant & Co ................................................... .. .......... . 
Allen Lewis & Co .......... ...... ....... ............................ ... . . ...... .. 
I. R. Liscomb .................................................................... . 
J. S. Lacy ............ _ ..... .... _ .... ___ .. _ ........... ........ .. ......... _________ _ 
\V. LeaYitt .................................. ......................... ..... . .. ... . 
W. Libbey ....................................................................... . 
,T. Ltnsteclt ...................................................................... . 
N. Lamson .............................. ----- ................................... . 
W. H. Lenutino .................................................................. . 
.r.~LLyle _ ..... _ .............................. __ . __ ........... _, .......... _ ..... . 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company ........................................... . 
B. Lev_y ......................................................................... . 
~: ~~'£~~~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ _· _- _· ~: ~:::: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~:::::: ~:: ~ ~::::::: ::::: ~::::::::: ~ ~ ~:::::: 
J. J. Ledden ............................................. - -. -... - ... - . - -- - - - - -- . - . 
F. A. Leonard ................................................................... . 
Lewisburg Central and Spruce Creek Railroad Company ...... ........ .......... . 
Land Department Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad Company ................ . 
Lloyd & Co ................................................... ................... . 
H. V. Lesley ................................. .......... - ---.-.- .... - .. --------- -.-
C. W. Leipold .................................................................... . 
J. T. Lam boon .................................................................. .. 
Lewis & Hall .................................................................... . 
l ty~~~~ : ~:: ~ :: ::: :::::::: ::::::::: ~ :::::: :: :: :: ~: : : :::: :: : :: ::::: : : : : ::: :::: : : : 
~: k~~~~~?i~--~:::: -. -. ·_ ·_ ·_ -_:: ~::: ~ ~::::: ~ ~ ~: ~:::::::::: :::: ~::: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~::::::: ~ ~: ~: 
M. Leinenkugel ......•........................................................... 
Lewis County Savings Bank of Caton, Mo ....................................... . 
Logan County National Bank, Russellville, Ky .................................. . 
B. P. Learned .................................................................... . 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad Company ....... ................... . 
A. Lanman ........••.......................... ..... ................... - ..... ---.-
T. R. Laird ...................................................................... . 
R. W. Lowber ........................................... --- ........ -------- ..... . 
T.H. Larkin ..................................................................... . 
S. A. Maline ............................................... . : .... .............. .. 
D. Miller, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
J. F. Manning ....................•.................... - ... -.- ........ - ..... --.-.-
Merchants' National Bank of Minneapolis ...................................... .. 
Maj,Mayer &'Co ............................................................... . 
J. McNeill. ............ , .... ........... ..................... -- ................. -·· 
F. H. Macke ............................................. - - ......... --.--- .. ---. ·-
G. Merriell ....... ..... ...•..... ... ....................................•.......... 
S. Miller .................................................. -........... -.-.- - .... ~. 
~~:~!' :~;~~~~~~~:~: ~:~~-:-::~:: ~~-:: ~ ~: ~ :~-:~ ~: :::::::: ~::: ::·: :::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Miller ......•••....... -- ...... - - ---- - · - ·- ·- · - -- - · - - · · · - · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · - · · · · • · · · 
P. Mitchell ................................... -----.-·-···········:············--· 
r.p~~~l~t:~-~~-1~~~~~-~~-~~~~:. ----~:-.::::::: :::::::: ~: ~ :::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: 
W. Mathews ........................................................ - ........... . 
Merchants' National Bank of Galena, Ill. ........................................ . 
,V, S. Middleton ................................................................. . 
L. Marble ............................................................. ····· ...... . 
L.Mee ..........................................•................................ 
J. Matthes ...................................................................... . 
J. S. Mizner ............ .......................................................•.. 
J. Mo~er ........................................ --················- -······· -··- ··· 
J. McCagh .................................................................... . 
¥·:t~~;~~::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::: 
M. Murtagh .................•.•............................................ -.-.-. 
ii. Jf.·Ncc~~~h-e·o"~:::::: ::::::::::: ~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ::::~:: ::::: 
H. \V. Michael & Co ...........................................................•.• 
R. J. Mendenhall ........................................•.............•.......... 
A. Meyer ...................................................................... . 
Mueller Brothers ............................................................... . 
Merchants' National Bank of Burlington ...................................... .. 
J. McMahon .............................................••....................... 
H. Miller . . .............................................................. - . - . - . -
I~: iit~~i:::::.-.-.-.-.- ::::::::::::::: ::::::~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ·::::: 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
191 
$17, 008 52 
190 0 
9 06 
1 04 
23 75 
1 90 
23 75 
1 52 
3 32 
47 50 
43 93 
188 91 
21 77 
11 87 
5 79 
1: 52 
47 50 
~3 75 
19 00 
2S 75 
17 10 
29 
1 61 
4 75 
3 09 
16 48 
927 20 
32 20 
69 59 
9 59 
1 19 
95 
7 74 
4 75 
95 
14 63 
14 63 
47 50 
19 14 
10 41 
1 23 
118 75 
6 65 
5 70 
14 72 
38 84 
57 09 
3 47 
90 
20 22 
33 
23 75 
47 50 
5 94 
9 07 
9 21 
47 50 
107 90 
32 99 
30 67 
12 35 
1 90 
15 96 
88 49 
6 65 
1 42 
1 23 
190 00 
62 
19 00 
28 50 
23 75 
5 70 
21 37 
2 56 
19 00 
4 37 
95 45 
19 00 
4 62 
4 12 
1 42 
19 00 
1 03 
8 51} 
19,909 43 
192 RECEIPTS AND EXPE~DITURES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brou2ht forward ....•........... . .................................. .... ..... 
To A. D. Morris ......................................... . ........................... . 
J. D.Majne . ......................... . ............................ ... .. ...... •.•.. 
N.I. Moore ....... . .................................••. .. ........ ..... ...... . .... 
iif11~~n~:.~f~:~uc~t- ~~~:~~:~ ::~·---~ :::::: ::~~:::::: ::::::::~::::: :::::::::::::: 
\V.Mann ...........••............................................................ 
T. McMahon ..................... : ......•........ ..... ........ ... ................ 
J. L. Martin ...............................................•...................... 
J. R. McClintock ................ . .......... . . ..... · .............................. . 
D. T. Mitchell .......... ... ...................•. . : . .......•....................... 
Monroe Bank of W ooclsfield ..................................•................... 
R.J.Mink ......................... : ............................................. . 
J. Meyer ... . ...............•..............•..........•................ .. ......... 
J\{orehonse & Freeman .......................................................... . 
Mechanics and Trades' Insurance Company ............................. . ....... . 
G. E. Madison ................................................................... . 
Merchants' National Bank of Meadville ...........................•............... 
J.-8: ~r';i~tl c~·-·_·.-. ~ ·. ·_·_·_ ·_ ·_ ·. ·. ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: 
H. W. Magene ................................................................... . 
L. M. McFarland ................................................................ . 
Michigan Central Railroad Company ........................................... .. 
A. D. McMaster .••••..................... .....• •..••••...•..... .................. 
G. E. Marshall ................................... .. ...... ........... ... .. .. . ... .. . 
Merchants' Exchange National Bank ............................................ . 
M.Marx .............................................. ... ........................ . 
B.Mason ........................................................................ . 
C.B.Means . ...........•.................•.........................••............. 
~~i~tr!~~~~- ?.~~?.~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. C. Marston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................................... . 
J. C. ~iller .......................••...•.•..................... ................... 
J. T. J. Mason ................................................................... . 
F. P. Morton .............................•................•....................... 
E. Moore ..................................................•...... .. . .. .... ... .... 
E.H.Myers ....... ........ .................... ... ............................... . 
T.Martin ........................................................ .... ............ . 
D. Minge ...................................................... .... .............. . 
T.McKee ... . ................................................................... . 
R. C. McClure .... . .......................... .. .......................... . ....... . 
C. E. Miller ............................................ ... .........•.. ..... ....... 
~- ~~~b~~~-~~~--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-~~~t~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L.McKeal ...............•.....................•.............. ..... ...........•... 
\V. C. Nelson .. .................................................................. . 
J. R. Newsom & Co .............................................................. . 
B. F. Newton ..................•.................................................. 
J. M. Northrup ............... · ............................................ · ....... . 
~~t_[nN~~~~!P~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~f~h&c8.t~~i~~o~!~~-~~-~~~:-~~~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T.G.North ..................................................................... .. 
Ne,vruan & HaYens .............. .. ............................................. .. 
National Ulster County Bank of Kingston ....................................... . 
H. Nelson . .. ...... ...........•.•.............................................•.•.. 
R.Nicbols .... .................................................................. . 
~eS'Sl~~~s&& 8c~t~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
J. H. Nickerson .................................................................. . 
:P. J. Norton ..................................................................... . 
L. Oatman & Son . . . . . . . . . . .................................................... . 
Ocean N a;;ional Bank of New York .............................................. . 
J.Oldham ....................................................................... . 
'\V. M. Onderdock & Co ............................•.............................. 
M. C. O'Bryan ..........................................................•......... 
. Ohannessian ........................................... ................ ....... . 
Penfield, Lyon & Co ..................................................... .... .... . 
D. Porter ........................................................................ . 
.A. K. Potter ..................................................................... . 
E. C. Pea• son ...... ....... ....................................................... . 
:Peoria and Rock Island R{lilway Company ...................................... . 
.E. S. Pepper .............. .. ........................ ..... ....................... . . 
A. F. Pollock .................................................................... . 
F . .A.. Peterson ............. •........ .. ........... __ ............................ . 
Purely & :Xicholas .......................................................... . ... . . 
J. Pellersels ..................................................................... . 
L. Pllergradt .................................................................... . 
C. Peaper ........................................................................ . 
Pollock Brothers ...... . ........................................ .. ............•... 
Philadelyhia and Trenton Railroad Company ..... .... ............ ...... ......... . 
.A. C. Pe1rce .... ... . ......................................... ...... ....... ........ . 
Carried forward ........ ~ ................................ ........ ............ . 
$19, !JOO 43 
6 13 
4 04 
12 59 
285 !)5 
2 42 
1, 700 07 
9 50 
1 00 
7 12 
5 22. 
48 52 
61 
4 75 
3 !)9 
150 76 
1 00 
152 65 
5 !l4 
13 30 
1 90 
1 90 
14 23 
47 
4 75 
218 45 
19 47 
14 34 
95 
2 47 
1 42 
') 0-! 
214 
11 49 
35 
2 :JO 
2 85 
2 85 
23 75 
6 25 
2 37 
1 90 
4 75 
1 80 
1 90 
23 75 
') 4') 
i go 
4 75 
2 85 
19H 07 
232 25 
95 
19 85 
3 94 
2 37 
18 70 
7 03 
95 
13 01 
47 50 
2 47 
1 90 
47 
58 06 
184 58 
23 75 
5 22 
10 47 
47 50 
11 87 
5 27 
1 19 
4 75 
10 21 
22 94 
171 
4 08 
190 00 
18 06 
17 81 
4 23 
037 08 
21 83 
2i 
24,848 87 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
rt874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Brought forward ........................................................... .. 
'Io G. Plumer ............................................................ ---~-- ..... . 
:N.J. Paul ....................................................................... . 
People's Insurance Company .................................................... . 
I. Pennington ................................................................... .. 
\V. Pierson ...................................................................... . 
People's Bank of Chicago .................................. --: .... ............. .. 
M. Pfeffer ............................................ - .. - .. - .....•............... 
H. K. Prentis ......••.••..........................................•............... 
\V. Pierce ........................... - ... ---- ................................... .. 
Pennsylvania Co ......•.......................................................... 
P.Page .................................. - -- ......................... -.-- ........ . 
Penrose Brothers ..•.. " ••.....................•................................... 
E. T. Preston .................................................................... . 
C. B. Pratt ....................•..............................•............•....... 
J. J. Phelan ............................. -- .. -- .. -- ....... - ..••... - ..............• 
G. M. Patton . ............................................................•........ 
J. G. Penfield .•• . ...... .. ................•................................. : ..... . 
;S. Pereira ....................................................................... .. 
P. Palmer ............•............... - .. ----------------.--.------------ ·---------
H. B. Plumb ..••••................................................................ 
l!'. A. Quimby.......... . ........................................................ . 
- ~: ~=;~~}~;;~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. J. Rh.vmes ................................ -- ------ -· --- --· .. -- --·· --- --·· ···-·· 
. .A..W.Rice ...... . ....................................•..................•........ 
E. Rosenkrane ............................. ................. : ................... .. 
i;: ~~~~~ii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. B. Reinhard .................................................................. . 
L. Roberts & Co ..•............................................................... 
Rogers & Richardson ....•........................•.......................•...•..• 
J. F. Richards &Co ...........................•..•...........••................... 
,V, J. Ross ....•.•......•..... -- ... - .. -- .. --.- - - -- - - · - - - -- · · · ·- • · · - - · · ·- · · · · · · -- · · · 
.J. C. Reeves ...... ' ............................•...........•..•.......••........... 
. S .. Reynolds ..................... :· . ............................................... . 
B. S. Robinson .................................................................. .. 
W. E. Rice ....................................................................... . 
L. Robert ....................................................................... .. 
E. Rosenwald & Bro ............................................................ .. 
.J. Ransom .....•.....•••.....••...........•......••...•.......•..•.......•........ 
~~~.- Ct~~g;'(j~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::: 
E.Roach ....................................................................... .. 
-G-. H. Richmond ................................................................ .. 
"fii~ !elr~~~!~::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
P. Rich ............................................... -......... -.... . .... -...... . 
H. Riehl ............................................ --- ... - ..... · ... - ....... - .. - ·- · 
·s. F. Root ....................................................................... .. 
W.Robertson ................................................................. , .. 
J. Roth .......................................................................... . 
. .John Russell Cutlery Company, Turner's Falls, Mass .......................... .. 
.J.P. Rader .............................................................. : ...... .. 
T. F.J. Rider ............................................................. . .... - .. 
National Bank, Royalton, Vt ................................................... .. 
J. E. Recton ...................................... · ....................... - ... --- .. 
Renton & Mallory .............................................................. .. 
E. Reeves ................................... -- ....... --- .. -- - . -·- - -.. -- .. -- - ---- -- -
. J. E. Roath ................. --- . - .. - ... -- -. - --- - - . ---- · ·- -- ·- --- · · - · · - -- · · · · · · · - · · 
.J. M. Rice .................................. -..... -....... -- -· .. ------ .. ---.- -- .. --
G. P. Shaw ... : ................................................................... . 
W. H. Sherman ....... · ........................................................... . 
W. H. Skinner .................•.................................................. 
.. J. Sticht ...............................................••......................... 
I. Strawbridge .................................................................. .. 
.li: 8'_· ~!!a~r~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
.A. Stollenneick .......................•.•.............•.•......................•.. 
Schneider & Yuberbier .......................................................... . 
. ~: ~t~~~ude~-~~~-: :::::::::::::::::::: ·.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::: 
A. L. Snow ...................................................................... . 
·Southern Maryland Railroad Company .......................................... .. 
J. Schlitz ....................................................................... .. 
~~~lli~;~witfi~n~fs~;!~~f ~-0-~:.~~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. M. Spelman ................................................................... . 
·s. T. Sewell ..................................................................... .. 
W. A. Scott ...................................................................... . 
:.S. T. Suit ........................................................................ . 
F. Sanford ...... . ............•......................•...•.......•............. . ••. 
R. Simmons ............................•...........•..........................•.. 
.. J. W. Semken ................................................................... .. 
M. Scheller .......................••..............•...•..................... - ...•. 
Carried forward .................•••••...•.•.•..••...........•••••........•.• 
H. Ex. 97--13 
193 
$24,848 87 
3 56-
95 
30 21 
4 75 
5 2Z 
108 22 
47 50 
i 51 
9 40 
110 47 
19 31 
5 24-
1 42 
9 38 
28 50 
1 42 
1 80 
3 23 
9 Ol 
2 85 
1 19 
95 00 
47 50 
4 23 
1 14 
4 75 
4 06 
214 
190 00 
11 51 
4 75 
2 96 
32 58 
15 86 
4 75 
1 98 
4 32 
7 98 
95 00 
4 75 
2 28 
2 85 
95 
8 79 
1 04 
47 50 
47 50 
57 58 
1 90 
95. 
14 68 
17 82 
2 8S. 
2 23 
6 20 
1 84 
2 94 
18 30 
2 04 
95 
3 80 
100 08 
26 12 
23 75 
4 75 
3 76 
66 
19 20 
23 94 
7 28 
47 50 
2 99 
3 80 
47 50 
15 98 
45 84 
2 75 
1 90 
1 58 
16 05 
5 22 
23 75 
28 50 
4 75 
26 4ll4 91 
• 
194 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. INTERN .AL REVENUE. 
Brought forward .............••........•..•....•.. .••.•.....••............... 
To ~:-~:~~~~!i: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::;:: ::::: 
H. Slatter ........................................................................ . 
J. \IV. Scott ...................................................................... . 
Stuart & Mair ................................................................... . 
Schori & :Sowder .............•.••••...•.......................••••••............. 
J. H. V. Smith .................................................................... , 
J.P. Smith . ................... ............ .................. ................... .. 
A. ::6. Stoughton ... ' .............................................................. ' 
M. Schmidt ........................................ . ............................. . 
~-s~~~~:~~i~r~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. Sarson ........................................................................ . 
J. Senter ..••...................................................................•. 
T. Sattler ........................................................................ . 
W. H. Steward ................................................................... . 
R.Sealy ........................................................................ .. 
J.H. Stahl ................................................................ ..... .. . 
Stork & Wright .............. , .................................................. . 
t:&: ~E~-~~~- ::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~: ::·:: ::::: 
H. Schleffel .......................................... . ........................... . 
A. Smith .................••.......•.........•..................................... 
E. C. Seavey ..................................................................... . 
S. S. Spiegelberg ....................................... . .....••..••........•...••. 
J. Selteen ........................................................................ . 
C. B. Sawyer . ............ .................................................... .... . 
A. Scherr .......................•................................................. 
B':·i~;~S~r;;;~ ·::·::::::::::: ::::::::::: .'.'.':::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: 
J. Seitzler ..... .......................................... ........................ . 
B.S. Schwartz .................................................................. .. 
E. G. Stiles ................... - ................................................... . 
W.B.Stone ........................ · .............................................. . 
J. Seeger & Sons .• ••••.............................. ...............•..•........... 
A. Swayze .................................................................. • ..... . 
S. R. Sherwood ....................................... ... ...................... .. . 
C. Sattler ................................ .... ............. ................. ...... . 
J. H. Stephens........... . .................... . ........•......................... 
S. Strauss .................... ........................... ......................... . 
G. 0. L. Saner .................................................................... . 
R. S. Slocum .......................•..... . ..•..................................... 
E. S. Streeten , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
A. E. Seifert .................................................................... .. 
::5chiller & Co ............. : .. .......................... · .......................... . 
Smith, Harris & Co .............................. . ............................... . 
W. B. L. Smith ................................................................... . 
J. L. Sherburne ...... ....... ..................................................... . 
H. Story ......................................................................... . 
E. G. Steles .....•..........••.........•.•••.....•....................... .. ......•. 
J. R. Smith ...... ................................................................ . 
State Street Savings Bank ............................. . ..... . ................... . 
~: ~.ss:Ifz~·r· ~::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::·: 
M . R. Sanford ..•.....................•.......•• . .....•............................ 
J. T . Stark _ ......................................... . ........................... .. 
C. Sarson ....................................................................... . 
Elizabeth Smith ..........................................................•...••.. 
J. R. Scott . ... . .............. - . ........... -······································· 
Saint Louis Lithographing and Printing Company ....................... .. ..•... 
C. S. Skinner ..................................................................... . 
S. Stott ........ _ ............................•.. __ . _ .. _ .. .. .. . .............. . ..... . 
G . .A. Schmfer .... ....•...............•.......•...•.•............................. 
John M. Smith ........•.. : ................................... ... .. . ... . .......... . 
R. T. Sherman ................................................................... . 
Seaboard and Roanoake Railroad Company ............ . ..... . , . . . ............... . 
~hs~~~n ~-~-~~~1~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. W. Spencer ..................•................. .. ....• . ............ . .. ... ...... 
Day, Sprague & Co .........•••.....................•...... . ............ ... .... .. . 
S. Scudder ...... . ........................ ... .................. . .................. . 
J. C. Sanders ...........•...........••........•.................................... 
E. G. Stiles ...........................................•....................•...... 
E. B. Sackett .............................................................. ...... . . 
Steele & Johnson ...................................... .. ........................ . 
John Sheeks .....•.....•.........•................................................ 
P. Seifert ....................................................................... .. 
F. W. Thessen .....•.•. •••.....•..........•......... .......................•...... 
Trimble & Buck ...... ........................................................... . 
'¥b.:f:;~~~~ &. ii~~~~;:_::: :_::::: ·.::::: ·_::: ::::::::: ·. ::::::::::::::::: :: : :::::: :::::: 
Trask & Tupper ........................................ . ........................ . 
N. Tebbetts ................. ; ................................................... .. 
$26, 49! 91 
7 41 
4 90 
126 78 
2 85 
475 00 
103 83 
19 00 
1 68 
3 02 
4 37 
.71 
26 12 
15 84 
4 75 
68 43 
4 27 
18 05 
57 
47 50 
16 62 
2 37 
19 00 
47 50 
12 67 
8 31 
14 72 
4 75 
6 65 
7 48 
3 09 
5 98 
16 62 
14 25 
348 57 
3 32 
4 80 
17 81 
4 89 
6 17 
6 89 
1 66 
5 58 
89 
1 90 
1 20 
1 90 
28 50 
57 
3 32 
4 27 
446 18 
5 79 
95 
189 21 
82 89 
95 
2 85 
19 0() 
3 99 
17 05 
110 67 
6 79 
1 04 
4 07 
2 85 
8 55 
30 07 
47 
3'0() 6
47 
2 37 
1 00 
2 85 
15 31 
47 
4 75 
4 34 
47 5() 
28 5() 
95 00 
8 07 
2 61 
7 27 
4 75 
----
Carried forward ...... ................. _- .•...........•• . • .................•.... 29,213 87 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. INTERNAL REVENUE. 
To H. c~l~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::: :::::::::::::::::: 
ii. ~: f:~~y ::~::~:~ :~:::::: ::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
0. W. Tinan ..................................................................... .. 
F. M. 'rhomas . ....•.....•....••.. ~ ............................................... . 
M. Tootle & Co .......................•...............•...................•...... 
Treasurer of the town of Nantucket, Mass ... ................................... . 
P. Thode .................................... .. ................................... .. 
M. Thalmessinger & Co .... ............ ' ........................................ .. 
M.Tobin ........................................................................ . 
F. Tritschler ...•.•.•...•...................•.......................•••........•••• 
B. Tureood & Co ................................................................ . 
rtl.~w:tr~~~-: -_ :·.·. ::: ::·:.:: ::: :;_:::·.:::::: :·.·.:: :·::.:::::::: :::::::::::::: ·.:::: :::: 
The Oil Creek and Alleghany Valley Railroad Company ......................... . 
The Security Insurance Company ..••.•..••••.....•....••.....•.••..•.••.... ~ ... . 
H. H. Trenor ......... ........................................................... .. 
J. I. Teasley ..................................................................... . 
E. S. Taber . ...•....................•••..•......................••...........•..••• 
C. D. Tucker .................................................................... .. 
C. ·M. Thomas .................................................................... . 
~~R8Tr~n~~-~-~ .' .' .' .': .' .' .':: .' .' .'.' .': .' .' .' .' .'.' .': .' .' .'.' .' .'.': .' .'.' .'.' .· .' .': .' .' .' .': .'.'.'.'.' :." .'.' .'.'.' .' .' .'.'.'.' .'.'.' 
W. D: Talbot .................................................................... .. 
E.J". Unger ..................................................................... .. 
J.D. Vanderford ................................................................. . 
J.l~f~s J~~~~g~-~~~-~~-~-~~~~~~~ -~~~~::·.:·.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~: ~-- ~~:~~~:~~~-r~-~·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
Vilas National Bank of Platts burg .....•...•....................•..............•. 
Vickary & Choate .. ........................................................... .. 
L.J". Vaucher ..... .......................... ..................................... . 
Van Santward & Anable ........ : .............................................. .. 
J. Van Ostern .................................................................. : .. 
~~M~\o/:1~e~. ~-0-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. Waterman ....... ............................................................ .. 
~-~ !~~·oir~~~::: .': .' .':::: .' .'::::::::::::: .' .' .' .'::: .' .' .':: .'::: ::::::::::: ::::::::-::: 
E. J". Wilson ..................................................................... . 
.A. Warner ...................................................................... . 
Winn & Davis .................................................................. .. 
~: i: ~~i~~~-~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: :: 
J. W oodhave .•................•..................................•••..••......... 
F. Whitmarsh ........................................... .. ...................... .. 
W. W. Wilkinson ............................................................... . 
J. Wyckoff .................................................................... .. 
\'V aterbury Brass Con1pany .•••••... ... ........... ..... ..................•....... 
J .P. White . .................................................................... .. 
C.P. Walker ........................................ · ........................... .. 
R. Werner . ...................................................................... . 
\V. W. Wright .......... . ....................................................... .. 
~: ~i~Xat~~-b-~~·:_ ::~·- ~ ~ :::::::: ::~ :::::::::::::::: _: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. WPstlake ... ... ......... ........................... ...... . ... ................. . 
J.E. We~t ..... . .......... ........... .... ..... .... .. ....... ... .. ... .. .......... . 
S. B. Winn ............ .. ............ .. ...... ..................................... . 
J.D. Williams ......... ....... .............. .................................... .. 
H. \Vall ace ................ ." ........................... .. .. ~ ..................... . 
N. \Vhiting ........... ...................................•....................... 
i! ~¥nL~~ll~~~~~~-~: ::: ~: ~::::::::::: ::::::::::: : ::::: ~::::::::: :: : :: : : : :: : :: ::::: : 
f;:.~v-~~~tlQ~i~~~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. W. Wat:son . ... . ............................... ...... ........................ .. 
\V oorl Brothers & Co .. . ... ...... .. ........... . .................................. . 
~e1Y~;er ·:Mi.c'l~~~i :::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C.B. ·Woodruff .................................................................. .. 
B. H. Waruer ........ ................ ... ...............................•.....•.•.. 
. H. Wolf ......................................................................... . 
6~~~"'ll~~g_; ~ -~~:.-::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: :::::~: ::::::::::::: 
G. B. Wilson .................................................................... .. 
E. 0. Walker . ................................................................... . 
J. Widman ... ....................... · ............... · ............................ .. 
1:. P.d{;!.e~ -~~~~~ ~~: ~:::::: .'::: : ::: .' .' .': .': ~ .'::::::::::: : .': .': .' .'::::: .' .' .' ." .' .' .': .':::: .' 
~-~v~~~~~~r:~_-_-_._. -_-_-_ .. ::: .·::::: ::::::.-: .'.'::::: :::: .· .' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Washington Count.v National Bank of W1lliamsport, Md . ...... ................. . 
Carried forward .... 
195 
$29,213 87 
$2 85 
1 90 
1 33 
1 47 
3 80 
23 75 
10 26 
28 50 
45 33 
57 47 
47 50 
28 50 
3 85 
5 70 
29 69 
21 79 
10 61 
33 
1 42 
38 
2 80 
6 93 
16 15 
3 80 
19 00 
11 78 
29 45 
7 12 
11 2:.l 
2 75 
4 84 
47 50 
2~ 75 
3 9f) 
2 85 
9 50 
10 45 
5 94 
3 37 
47 50 
5 70 
3 93 
47 50 
4 42' 
68 45-
1 04 
6 41 
3 13 
27 14-
95 
14 15-
1 42' 
1 42 
47 50 
19 00 
95 
2 37 
5 1'? 
13 ~5 
47 50 
16 82 
4 84 
7 12 
2 65 
06 
10 92 
6 61 
14 34 
14 49 
13 13 
4 75 
19 
11 00 
11 78 
5 18 
9.') 
1 90 
47 50 
47 50 
1 28 
4 56 
47 50 
4 42 
1 52 
30,414 58 
196 RECEIPTS AND EXPE8DITURES, 1 8i5. 
1874-'75. INTERN .A.L REVENUE. 
Brought forward ....•....•................................................... 
To C. Wood ...................................................................... . 
Winslow, Lanier & Co ................................................. . ......... . 
W. Ward ............................ · ............................ . ............... . 
:f t~w~l!~~~~r~.: : ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~::: ~:::: :::::::::::::: ::::: ·:::::::: ~::::::::: :::::: 
T.M. Wilkins ...............................••......................... . ......... 
.T. Wood ....................... .. .......... : ...........•.........••...........•... 
L.Wise .•.........••............................................................. 
.A.. N. Waterman ................................................................. . 
?.f. E. Woodward ................................................................ . 
.T. Ward ... . ...............................................•••.................... 
Wheeling Gas Company, Wheeling, W.Va ....................................... . 
1<'. S. White & Co ............................................................... .. 
W. G. White ............••.... ........ ..••....................................... 
B.R. Wheeler ................................................................... . 
Wasson & Nelson .............................................................. .. 
.T. F. Wright ........................................................ __ .. _ . . ...... . 
H. R. "\VilCOX ................................................................... .. 
F.R. Wilcox ................................................................... .. 
E. T. Wright .................................................................... . 
Western Lee Game and PrintingCompany ..................................... .. 
W es1 ern Penns_y l vania Railroad Company ...................................... .. 
.T . .A.. Ware ..................................................................... .. 
D. W. Wade ..................................................................... . 
::E'. W. Vankirk ................................... ...... ........................ .. 
H. H. V elee ..... ........................... ...................................... . 
:~: ~- i:ft~r~: :::: ::~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
if'l~~k~!n·;ki :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
""Relier'of .Jacob Harding (act .June 9, 1874; no limit): . 
To .T. Harding ..••..•.......••................•........•.............••............. 
Relief of Beck & Wirth (act .June 19, 1874; no limit): 
To Beck & Wirth ......... . ..•....................................................... 
Relief of .Jesse F. Moore anrl C. W. Lewis (act .June 23, 1874; no limit): 
To .J. F. Moore and C. W. Lewis ..................................................... . 
_:Relief of Dewitt C. Chipman (act February 12, 1875): 
To D. C. Chipman .................... , ............................................. .. 
PUBLIC DEBT. 
·"Redemption-Temporary loan: 
ToT. Hillhouse .................................................................... .. 
F. E. Spinner .......... . ............................................ ............ . 
Redemption-Coin certificates: 
$30, 414 58 
95 
6 74 
47 
21 61 
11 87 
1 19 
2 23 
56 43 
47 
214 
19 00 
6 03 
27 17 
30 95 
2 70 
43 40 
10 73 
4 51 
1 33 
6 65 
95 
945 25 
2 94 
2 47 
15 48 
47 
17 10 
9 93 
47 50 
5 84 
31,719 08 
1!)5 00 
5, 773 00 
1, 041 06 
5, 53:5 23 
$500 00 
75, 000 00 
75, 500 00 
To .1!'. ~· Spinner ............. .................................... . ................... _!~28, 90~ 
Redemption-Certificates of deposit, act of .June 8,1872: 
To F. E. Spinner . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . 81, 040, 000 00 
Redemption-Treasury notes of 1857: 
To F. E. Spinner ................•........ .......•.•...... .......... .................. 100 00 
Redemption-Seven-thirties, 1861: 
To F. E. Spinner ... .................... ............ .......... ....................... . 2, 100 00 
----
Redemption-Old demand notes: 
To F. E. s.,inner ..................................................................... 110, 136, 376 00 
====== 
Retlemption-l<'ractional currency: 
•.ro F. E. Spinner ............................••..........................••........... 40,364, 671 48 
Redemption-One-year notes of 1863: 
To .1<'. E. Spinner ........... ...................... . .................................. . 8, 700 00 
Reclernptinn-Two-year notes of 1863: 
.To .1!'. E.l5pinner ......•...........................•.•...... · .............••••..••..... 5, 5.50 00 
Redempi ion-Compound-interest notes: 
To.!<'. E. Spinnt:r ............• . ........•.....•....••......... .••...................... 47, 8:30 00 
Re:l.Pmption-Seven-thirties of 186! and 1865: 
To .1!'. E. Spinner ............. . .............................. . 31,650 00 
HECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 197 
1874-'75. PUBLIC DEBT. 
RedPmption-Old-demand notes: 
To F. E. Spinner . : .................•••..............••............................... $6, 625 00 
Redemption-Texan indemnity stock: 
To .F. E. Spinner ..•••..•..•....••...•..................... ~ ...•.................... ·.· 2, 000 00 
Redemption-Loan of 1858: 
To F. E. Spinner ..........•..•••..................•..................•..........•..•. 117, 000 00 
Redt>mption-Five-twenties of 1862: 
To .F. E. Spinner ..............•.•...............................•.................... 104, 257, 850 00 
Redemption-Ten-forties of 1864: 
To F. E. Spinner ................................................................... .. 1, 000 00 
RedPmption-Consols of 1867: 
To F. E. Spinner ....................••••......••........•.••..••........•••...••..•.. 1, 650 00 
Interest-Temporary loan: 
To T. Hil~house................ .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . 8 08 
Interest-Certificates of indebtedness of 1870: 
To F. E. Spinner .................................................................... . 27, 200 00 
Interest-Navy pension fund: . 
To Secretary Navy, trustee--:· .................................................. . ... _ _:.:o, 000 00 
Interest-Treasury notes of 1857: 
To F. E. Spinner ................................................................... .. 3 00 
Interest-Seven-thirties of 1861: 
To F. E. Spinner ...•......•.....••...•......••••........•..•••...•................... 227 05 
Interest-One-year notes of 1863: · 
To F. E. Spinner ................................................................... .. 43.5 00 
Interest-Two-vear notes of 1863: 
To F. E. Spinner ......................................................... , ....... : ... 484 96 
Interest-Compound-interest notes: 
To F. E. Spinner ...........................•..........•••••...........•.....••••.•••. 9, 277 29 
Interest-Seven-thirties of 1861 and 1862: 
To F. E. Spinner ................................................................... .. 3, 860 50 
Interest-Loan of 1846: 
To F. E. Spinner . . .. . . • . .. . . • . .. . . • . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . • .. .. • . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. • • . .. . . . 30 00 
Interest-Loan of 1847: a 
To F. E. Spinner . . .. . • . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . • .. . .. . .. . • • . . .. . . . .. .. • • . .. . .. ..... • • . . . . .. . . . . 90 00 
Interest-Bounty-land scrip : 
To F. E. Spinner . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 05 
Interest-Texan indemnity stock: 
To F. E. Spinner ..••..........••............•.•.................••............••..... 
Interest-Loan of 1858: 
To T. Hillhouse .................................................................... .. 
F. Haven, jr ................................ - ............ - ..... -. · '. · · .. -. · · · · · • • · 
F. E. Spinner ................••..•••...........................•... - ....... -- .. - -. 
J.D. Webster .................................................................... . 
Interest-Loan of February, 1861 (1881s) : 
To W. E. Davis .............................................................. - ...... . 
• R. W. Daniels ................................................................. - .. 
<f: ~: ~\i~~~d;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: :::::: 
B. 1<'. Flanders ............... - .................... - ... -- ........ -- · .. • .......... · · 
T. Hillhouse .................... : ..... - ....................................... . 
~: i:ir~:~; ~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Sherman ..................................................................... . 
J.D. Webster ................................................................. ··· 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. E.vster . ......................................................... . 
T. Hillhouse ........................................... ~ .......... .. 
F. Haven, jr ....................................................... . 
$240 00 
3, 840 00 
240 00 
150 00 
11, 750 00 
250 00 
3, 450 00 
1, 000 00 
16,450 00 
4, 470 00 
60 00 
53, 010 00 
240 00 
1, 740 00 
620,130 00 
115,800 00 
21,780 00 
290,199 00 
510 00 
1, 890 00 
1, 109, 829 00 
4, 320 00 
1 t 105, 509 00 
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InterP.st-~'unded loan of 1881: 
To F. E. Spinner ....... ... ........ ........ .................................. ......... $17, 907, 203 34 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By F. E. Spinner ............................ ...... ............... ,.................... 733,637 45 
Interest-Oregon war debt: 
To F. E. Spinner .....•.........•...•••.....•.... - ...•..... · ..•.•...................... 
Interest-Loan of July and August, 1861 (1881s): 
To C. H. Baldwin ................................................................... . 
W.E.Davis .................................................................... .. 
R. W. Daniels .................................................................. .. 
G.Eyster ....... .................................................................. . 
.A.. G. Edwards............................................................. . .... . 
B. F. Flanders ............................................................. . .... .. 
T. Hillhouse ........ .................. ........................................... . 
F. Haven, jr ..................................................................... . 
P.Negley ........................................ .. ............................ .. 
W. Sherman ..................................................................... . 
T. Steel. ................................................................. : ········· 
F. E. Spinner ........................................... .' ........................ . 
J.D. Webster ...•.......•...........•.••..........•.......••.........•..••....... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By 1'\~-&~~~-d~:::::: :-::::::::::::::::: : : ::: ::::::: :: ~::::: :::::: : : :: 
G. Eyster ..................................................... "" ... . 
F. Haven, jr ...................................•••••................ 
T. Hillhouse ...................................................... .. 
P. Negley ......................................................... . 
F. E. Spinner . ...................... ............................... . 
T. Steel ...... ••.•... ..•................•............••..........••. 
J.D. Webster ..................................................... . 
Interest-Five-twenties of 1862: 
$97 50 
18 00 
3, 147 00 
5, 043 00 
11, 229 00 
15 00 
423 00 
210 00 
132 00 
To G. E.vster .....••..... · .................................•••......•.... -; .. -. ~ ...... . 
W.E.Davis .....•.....•........•.......•..........•.•............................ 
R. W. Daniels ...................................................... ... .......... . 
.A.. G. Edwards ..••••.....•..••.•••..•..........•••••..............•............... 
B. F. Flanders .................................................................. .. 
F. Haven, jr .................................................................... .. 
T. Hillhouse .................................................................... .. 
~: ~:~t~~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::: 
J: 15: ~!b~~!r·:::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: : ::: :: : : :: ::::: ::: :::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By W. E. Davis ....................................................... . 
G. Eyster ............ .............................................. . 
T. Hillhouse . . ..................................................... . 
F. Hav .. n, jr .............. .................... ." •••••....... ......... 
P. Negley ....... .... . ............................................. . 
]<'. E. Spinner ...... .. . ..... .•.•.•.....• - •. · • • · • • • • · · · ·- · - · · · • · · · · • · · 
J.D. Webster ..................................................... . 
Interest-Loan of 1863 (1881s): 
$60 00 
58 50 
4, h81 00 
393 00 
105 00 
53, 539 50 
72 00 
To C. H. Baldwin ................................................................... . 
W. E. Davis .....•.....•...•.•......•..................•......•.....•......••..... 
R. W. Daniels ..•......•.....•......•.........•..•..••••......•.....••.......... -. 
G. Eyster ....................... ...... ........................................... . 
.A. G. Edwards ................................................................... . 
B. F. Flanders .... ; ..••...••••......•........••......•...........•....•........... 
T. Hillhouse ...... ········---··· ............................ ................... . 
F. Haven, jr .................... ." ............................................... .. 
P. Negley .•.......••........................•.•••.•.........•.•••................ 
T.Steel ......................................................................... . 
w:s~~:!~~~: :::::~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:::::: :::::: 
J.D. Webster .................................................................. .. 
From wp.ich deduct the followilllg repayments: 
By:. ts~:r~~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $1 50 628 50 
17, 173,565 89 
57, 765 00 
96 00 
46, 597 50 
. 6, 990 00 
537,699 00 
4; 515 00 
10, 689 00 
4, 998, 238 50 
1, 707, 336 00 
144, 834 00 
16, 173 00 
4, 230 00 
3, 898, 239 00 
20, 319 00 
11, 395, 956 00 
20, 314 50 
11,1175, 6H 50 
27, 669 00 
4, 396 50 
337 50 
1, 056 00 
2, 082 00 
12, 205 50 
262, 929 00 
4, 464 00 
1, 608 00 
8, 436, 655 16 
1, 107 00 
8, 754, 509 66 
58, 809 00 
8, 695, 700 66 
15 00 
27, 307 50 
810 00 
294,490 50 
3, 234 00 
!l, 330 00 
1, 901, 8::!7 50 
849, 658 50 
83,940 00 
1, 290 00 
1, 342, 242 50 
4, 320 00 
8, 452 50 
4, 526, 918 00 
Carried forward .............................................. . 630 00 4, 526, 918 00 
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.Brought forward .................•............................. 
By T. Hillhouse ....................................................... . 
$630 00 $~, 526, 918 00' 
4, 219 50 
F. Haven, jr .....................................••......•........•• 
F. E. Spinner ......•••••.•..•...........•...•...•..• ~ •.••........... 
879 00 
360 00 
T. StePl ........................................................... . 30 00 . 
.J.D. Webster ...................................................... . 60 00 . 
Interest-Ten-forties of 1864: 
To C. H. Baldwin ................................................................... . 
W.E.navis ..••.•.............................••.............•................... 
R. W. Daniels ....................................................... - ..... -- .. .. 
G. Eyster ......•..................................................................• 
A. G. Edwards ................................................................... . 
B. F. Flanders .................... . ...................... : ....................... . 
T. Hillhouse ..................................................................... . 
E: ~!;ie~y ·~ ~ ~ ~ : : : : : ~ ~ : : : ~ : : : : : : : : ~ ~ ~ : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : ~: : :: : : : : : : : ~ : :: ~ : : : ::: 
W.Sherman ..................................................................... . 
T. SteeL .. . .....................•.........................................••..... 
F. E. !'ipinner .................................................................... . 
.J.D. Webster .................................................................. .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: • 
By f~. B. Baldwin .................................................... .. 
W. E. Davis ....................................................... . 
$25 00 
87 50 
6,178 50 
4, 520, 739 50 
190 00 
141, 092 50 
4, 805 0() 
457,033 75 
32,482 50 
24,550 00 
5, 249, 943 75 
789, 225 00 
94,170 00 
5, 650 00 
3, 425 00 
2, 889, 865 12 
68,790 00 
9, 761, 222 62 
G. Eyster ......................................................... .. 
T.Billhouse ....................................................... . 
i: :.~~efJn~::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: 
1, 963 75 • 
10, 242 50 
245 00 
J.D. Webster ..................................................... . 
5 00 
2, 926 25 
125 00 
Interest-Five-twenties of March, 1864: 
To G. Eyster ........................................................................ . 
T. Hillhouse ..................................................................... . 
~: ~!~ieny ~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::::: :::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::: 
F. E. Spinner .................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. Hillhouse ..................................................................... . 
Interest-Five-twenties of .June, 1864: 
To C. H. Baldwin .................................................................. .. 
R. W. Daniels .................................................................. .. 
W.E.Davis ........................................................ _ ............ . 
~: ~:Etc~~;;ci~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. F. Flanders .................................................................. .. 
T. Hillhouse ...•.........•..••.•................•.............•................... 
~: f.!i!ft1~:: ::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T.Steel. ......................................................................... . 
IV. Sherman .................................................................... .. 
.J.D. Webster ............................ · ....................................... . 
From which dedu.ct the following repayments: 
By~- if~!~~~- j~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. Hillhouse ...................................................... .. 
~: ~~g~~~n·~;::::::::::::: :::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J.D. Webster ..................................................... . 
A. G. \Vebster ............. : ....................................... . 
Interest-Five-twenties of 1865: 
$42 00 
514 50 
7, 212 00 
39 00 
82 50 
66 00 
15 00 
To C. H. Baldwin .................................................................. .. 
W.E. Davis .................................................................... .. 
R. W. Daniels ................................................................... . 
G. Eyster ....................................................................... .. 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
15, 620 00 
9, 745, 602 62 
6, 327 00 
16,839 00 
90 00 
33,240 00 
306 00' 
56, 802 00 
2,131 00 
54,671 00 
1, 080 00 
l, 200 00 
8, 976 00 ' 
135,402 00 
11,355 00 
420 00 
1, 050, 86! 00 
166,563 00 
82,939 50 
2, 028, 310 00 
5, 571 00 
30 00 
5, 703 00 
3, 498, 413 50 
7, 971 00 
3, 490 442 50 
462 00 
11,694 00 
4, 740 00 
220,143 00 • 
237, 039 0(} 
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Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To A. G. Edwards ......................................................... .. ....... .. 
B. F. Flanders .................... . ........................................ . .... . 
T. Hillhouse ..................................................................... . 
F. Haven, jr ................. ! ................................................... . 
~: ~~~l~:.: ::: :::::: :::::: : :::: : : ::::: : : :::::::::::: ::: ~:: ~ ~ :::::::::::: :::::: :::: 
~ ~hsfr:~~r ~ ~:::::::::: ::::::::: : :::::::::::::: ::: :::::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: : :: : : : 
J.D. Webster ... ············ · ·····································'·············· 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. Eyster ............................. . ........................... . 
F. Haven, jr ................................ . ..................... .. 
T. Hillhouse .............................. . ........ . ............... . 
P.Negley ............................ · ............................. . 
:F. E. Spinner .........•........•...................••.......... . .... 
J.D. Webster ..................................................... . 
Interest-Consols of 1865: 
$651 00 
1, 191 00 
6, 783 00 
30 00 
1, 008 00 
63 uo· 
To C. H. Bald win ................................................................... . 
W.E.Davis ..................•.•.......................• . .... . ..............•.•.• 
R. W. Daniels ....................................................... . .......... .. 
G.Eyster ......... . ................................••............................. 
A. G. Edwards ........................................... . ...................... .. 
B. F. Flanders ............. . ................................... . ................. . 
T. Hillhouse .................................................................... .. 
¥: ~~~f~!.j:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Sherman .................................................................. . .. . 
F. E. Spinner ..•........................ . ..........................•.•.•..... · .. · · 
J.D. 'Vebster ................. · ............................ . ..................... . 
From which deduct the following r epayments: 
By C. H. Baldwin ..................................................... . 
R. W. Daniels .................................................... .. 
W.E.Davis ............................•........................... 
G.Eyster .......................................................... . 
A. G. Edwards ................................................•..... 
B. F. Flanders .............•......•................................. 
T. Hillhouse ................ .. ....... . .............. : .......... .. ... . 
F. Haven, jr ....................................................... . 
i: ~:~}~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :: :: ::::::: :::::: :: :::::: 
F. E. Spinner ..........••............................ . .............. 
J.D. Webster . ..........•••............•.......•..•..•.........••..• 
Inter.est-Consols of 1867: 
$867 00 
630 00 
30 00 
3,•939 00 
240 00 
30 00 
17,221 50 
3, 099 00 
471 00 
379 50 
1, 770 00 
466 50 
~237, 039 00• 
11, 616 0()> 
600 0(} · 
1, 439, 476 50 
195, 198 00 
84, 165 00 
8, 010 00 · 
7, 324, 732 5(} 
600 00 
3, 928 50 · 
9, 305, 365 50· 
9, 726 00 • 
9, 295, 639 50• 
2, 751 00 
22,248 00 
15,261 00 · 
420,984 00 
28,449 00 • 
2, 010 00· 
2,' 272, 105 50 
411. 511,50 
83,502 00 
28, 396 50 
9, 147 00 
8, 923, 191 5(} 
34,150 50 
12, 253, 707 5~ 
29, 143 50• 
12, 224, 564- 00· 
To C.)'£. Baldwin....................... . .......................... . ................. 360 OO · 
W. E. Davis . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 320 50 
R. W. Daniels..................................................................... 23,241 00 
A. G. Edwards....................................................... . ............ 8.0, 520 00• 
G. Eyster.................................................... . .................... 260, 464 50 
B. F. Flanders . • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 o, 254 00 
T. Hillhouse .............•.•...••............. _. . ............. . ................... 3, 902, 956 50• 
F. Haven, jr ........... ~........................................... . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 549, 313 50 · 
*~bg~:J:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~: i~~ ~~ -
T. Steel............................................................. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 49, 506 0(} 
F. E. Spinner ....................................................... _ ............. 13, 645, 468 75· 
J.D. Webster ........................ ·............... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 63, 096 00 
From which deduct the following r epayments: 
By f ~\~~i~;;::: ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~:: :: ~;::;;: :~::: ::::: ~: ~;: ;~~ ~~:: ~; ~ ;: ~::: 
B. F. Flandt;rs ........................... , ..... . .•.••............... 
T. Hillhouse ....................................................... . 
H .. J. Holbrook ............••.........•.•...............•...•........ 
F. Haven,jr ....................................................... . 
P.Neglfly ........................ . ................................. . 
W. Sherman ............... . ....................................... . 
F. E . Spinnel' ...................................................... . 
Carried forward .•........ . ..............•..•••••.......•...... . 
$439 50 
2, 394 00 
15 00 
90 00 
292 50 
17, 235 00 
150 00 
2, 740 50 
51 00 
240 00 
3, 930 00 
18, 764, 466 25· 
27, 577 50 18, 764, 766 25· 
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1874-'75. PUBLIC DEBT. 
By T. sfe~f~-~~~-~~~~~r-~----·-·.·.·.·.:·.·_-_-_·_·_:·.~·_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_·.·:.·.·_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ $27, 577 50 $18, 764, 766 25-33 00 
.T. D. Webster ..•..•••••........•................................... 327 00 
Interest-Consols of 1868: 
To C. H. B!tldwin . .....•••••.......................................................... 
W.E.Davis ...................................••.....•..•...•.••...•........•...• 
R. W.Daniels ......•.....................................•.•.•........•........... 
G. Eyster .................•.••.......•.......................••................... 
.A.. G. Edwards ........•.....•...•.....................•..........•................ 
B. :F. Flanders ...........•.................••............•...........•............ 
T. Hillhouse .............................•........................................ 
F.Haven,jr ..•..............................•.....•.•..........................•. 
~: ~t:l~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·.::::::::: ::::::::: ~:: :~:: ~ ~ :~:·.:::::: 
W. Sherman .•••••.......................•••••••.........•...•......••..........•. 
F. E. Spinner .....•....••........•...•...................................•.•...... 
.J.D. Webster .••.................................................•.............•. 
Froni which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. Eyster ...................•...........•........................... 
.A.. G. Edwards ...........••..•.........................•••.....••••• 
T. Hillhouse .....•........••••.......••...•............•..•......... 
F.Haven,jr ..............••.•...•.......•.•.......................•. 
F. E. Spinner .......•••••....••.......••••........................... 
Interest-Central Pacific stock: 
$60 00 
900 00 
2, 655 00 
75 00 
442 50 
To C. H. Baldwin .....•...•.......•.••.......•......•.....•.......................... 
W.E.Davis .......•••••.....•••••...•......................•..................... 
R. W. Daniels ..•........•••..••••••.....••••••......................•••.......... 
G. Eyster ......•.........•••....•••...........••••••.............................. 
.A.. G. Edwards .................•.••............................................... 
B. F. Flanders .•..••.......•••.•.•...•...........•.............•.................. 
F.Haven,jr ..................................................................... . 
T. Hillhouse ..........••••••.•.................................................... 
t ~~1~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. Steel. ......................................................................... . 
.T. D. Webster .................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. H. Baldwin .•••• . ...•••.....................•.................. .' .. 
B. F. Flanders .••......•.....•.•.........••..•..•..•••••............ 
¥: ~ttl~~~~~-~:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::: . :::::::::::::: 
F. E. Spinner ••••••........•.........•............••••...........••. · 
Interest-Kansas Pacific stock (Union Pacific, eastern di-dsion): 
$300 00 
60 00 
540 00 
3, 030 00 
210 00 
To W. E. Davis .••••............•••.•••.....•.................••........••......••••• 
R. W. Daniels .............•..........••.••••••.................•.•.......••....... 
.A.. G. Edwards ................................................................... . 
G. Eyster ........................................................................ . 
B. F. Flanders ................................................................... . 
~: ~~~~~j:: ::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::: :::::::: ::::::~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
~: ~t~~\e.~:::: ·.:::: ~::::::::::: ·::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ·.::::: ::::::::::::: :::::: ~ 
J-it ~!b~::r ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 
From whlch deduct the following repayments : 
By F. Haven,jr ." ••••......••......••••................••............... 
T. Hillhouse .....•....•••••........••..••..........••.............•. 
Interest-Union Pacific stock: 
$30 00 
60 00 
To Q. H. Baldwin ................................................................... . 
W. E. Davis ........................ ··········-~·-···················· ..••••...... 
R. W. Daniels .................................................................... . 
G. Eyster ...............................................••........•..•.•..•....... 
.A.. G. Edwards ................................................................... . 
Carried forward ••••••.•...•••.••.••••...•.....••••••••.•••••..•...•..•...... 
27, 937 5() 
18, 736, 828 75-
120 oo-
4, 755 00 
10,290 0() 
34, 920 00· 
2, 790 00 
180 00· 
682,020 00 
50,490 00 
'· 23, 460 0:}• 
6, 345 00 
375 0(). 
1, 433, 443 50 
9, 6!5 oo-
2, 258, 833 50• 
4,132 50• 
2, 254, 701 00• 
600 00• 
il70 00 
17, 100 00• 
95, 160 00 
2, 520 0(). 
180 00 
252,660 00 
1,121,707 20• 
20, 580 00 
33, 000 0() 
4:?0 00 
6, 870 0() 
7, 860 00· 
1, 559, 527 2(); 
4, 140 00• 
1, 555, 387 2(). 
120 00 
4, 200 oo-
930 00 
32,220 00· 
30 00 
267, 090 O() 
29, 100 0(} 
23, 580 00 
1,110 00• 
20, 190 00· 
1, 260 00 
379, 830 00• 
90 00 
379,740 00· 
150 00 
1, 440 00· 
28,800 0() 
56,790 00 
3, 930 00 
91,110 00> 
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Brought• forward ............................................................ . 
To B. ·F. Flanders .................••..........................•...••................. 
T. Hillhouse ..................................................................... . 
F. Haven,jr ..................................................................... . 
i: ft~~l~:.-::::::::::::: _-:::::::::: _.::: _.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::: .: 
W. Sherman · .................................................................... .. 
F. E. Spinner .................................................................... . 
J.D. Webster .................................................................. .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. Eyster ......................................................... .. 
B. F. Flanders ................•.........................•........... 
F.Haven,jr ...................................................... .. 
T. Hillhouse ...................................................... .. 
F.E.Spinner ...................................................... . 
Interest-Central Branch Union Pacific stock (A. and P. P.): 
$150 00 
450 00 
1, 140 00 
4, 500 00 
60 uo 
To~: ~1ri~~u~~----~~ ~~-_-_-_-_ ~ ~:: :: ~ ::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::: ·.:::: :::·.::·.: ::: ~ ~: ::::::: ·.::: ~: ·.::: ::::: ~ 
¥: ~~~r~n~:;·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. E. Spinner .................................................................... . 
J.D. Webster .......................................................... .. ........ . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T.HiUhouse ........................ ,. .......................................... .. 
IntHest-Western Pacific stock: 
ToW. E. Davis .........•......................•........••........................... 
R. W. Daniels ................................................................... . 
G. Eyster ........................................................................ . 
T.Hillhouse ......... ........................................................... . 
F. Haven,jr ..................................................................... . 
P. Negley ........................................................................ . 
T. SteeL ........................................................................ . 
J.D. Webster ................................................................... . 
interest-Sioux City and Pacific stock: 
ToR. IV. Daniels .........•.........................................••.•..•.......... 
G. Eyster ........................................................................ . 
B. F. Flanders ................................................................... . 
T. Hillhouse ..................................................................... . 
¥: ft~:r~ .. ~~.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F.E.Spinner ................................................................... .. 
J.D. Webster ................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By I:~ifu~~~~ :::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ...... . 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
lFullilling treaties with Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches prior to July 1, 1873: 
$30 00 
60 00 
To .B. P. McDowell ............................................................ · ..... .. 
Ne;tl & Murphy ................................................................. . 
:From whioh deduct the following repayment: 
By Interior Department, transfer account ........................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, 1873: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent .••........••...•..........................••......•...... 
$91, 110 00 
1, 830 00 
1, 180, 230 00 
304, 590 72 
18, 120 00 
6, 960 00 
60 00 
28, 050 00 
13, 650 00 
1, 644, 600 72 
6, 300 00 
1, 638, 300 72 
2, 640 00 
79, 560 00 
11,250 00 
180 00 
1, 350 00 
1, 050 00 
000 00 
96, 630 00 
2, 280 00 
94, 350 00 
60 00 
6, 000 00 
5, 100 00 
96, 213 60 
960 00 
300 00 
3, 000 00 
6, 600 00 
ll8, 233 60 
1, 200 00 
1, 800 00 
30 00 
78, 139 20 
14,820 00 
390 00 
390 00 
1, 260 00 
98,029 20 
90 00 
97, 939 20 
8, 186 71 
16, 287 77 
24, 474 48 
417 69 
24, 056 79 
5, 649 60 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Ftll~~~ k~k~~~ ';_i~0~~~~~~~,-~i~-~~~~ ~-~~-~-o-~~-~~~~-s~ ·1·8·7·5·:· ......•................•. 
Buckly, \Velling & Co .....................••..•.................. .... ............ 
J. \V . .Bishop .................................................................... . 
Chase, Stewart & Co ............................................................ .. 
H. B. Claflin & Co .............................................................. .. 
J. Dobson ..............•..•.•.•.................................................. 
R. & M. Davidson & Co .......................................................... . 
~-r~~~~!t~rz~~ght:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Goodwin, Behr & Co ..... ..............•..........•............................... 
Griswold, Whitman & Welch .............•......••...........•.......•..•....... 
\V. C. Graham ............................•....................................... 
E. Hoag, superintendent .... ..... . .........••................................•.... 
E. C. Hazard & Co ..............................•................................. 
~~~~l~C~s~c~O-~lp~{.j":::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
Interior Department transfer account .............................. ._ ........... . 
John Russell Cutlery Company .....•..............................•...•...••..... 
P. Lorillard & Co ................................................................ . 
Lane Gale & Co ................................................................. . 
J. W. Lester & Co ................. · ............................................. .. 
Lalance & Grosjean Manufacturing Company .................................. .. 
D.J.M. Cann ....•....................................•.•...••.................... 
Pitkin & Thomas ................................................................ . 
~~;~:h~riit;·idi~~~~~~~~ :::~::~: :: ~: :~ ::: ~ ~:::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W. L. Slavens ................................................................. . 
Wanamaker & Brown ........................................................... . 
Y,ij?.o-fvftc~~~~~~~~y-:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.·:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fulfilling treaties wiLh Arapahoes and Cheyennes, of the Upper Arkansas River, prior 
to July 1, 1873: 
By Merchants' National Bank, Washington, D. C ...... ....... ... ...... $3, 73~ 9:: 
Fulfilling treaties with .A.ssinaboines, 1873: 
To J. M. Reid ........ .................................•...•.•........................ 
V{ar Department ............................................................ . ... . 
203 
$118 12 
2, 204 97 
4 48 
2 277 00 
31 63 
12, 791 24 
1, OG9 60 
10,080 45 
45 00 
211 65 
432 63 
a, 155 n 
20, 300 00 
168 00 
40 56 
430 23 
16 66 
213 44 
2, 750 00 
230 00 
213 20 
189 49 
4-59 37 
84- 00 
378 35 
172 80 
599 03 
1, 596 07 
2, 669 70 
24-1 8-l 
125 00 
63, 300 22 
299 55 
26 27 
325 82 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By W. \V. Alderson, Indian agent.................... . .. . . . . • • . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . • .. . • • • 4 4-5 
Fulfilling treaties with Assinaboines, 1875: 
To ~~B~~~~~~~lJ~~ -~- ?.~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W. Bishop .....................................••.•••..•......................• 
C . .A.. Broadwater ............................•.................................... 
Chase, Stewart & Co ............................................................ .. 
Collins & Co ...... .............................................................. .. 
H. B. Claflin & Co ...................................................•••••........ 
J. Dobson .................•.•.............•.....•• ...........................•. 
S. & M. Davi<lson & Co ....... ..... .............•...•............................. 
W. H. Fanton, special Indian agent .............................................. . 
Hazell & Co ......................•...•........................................... 
Ironclad Can Co ................................................................. . 
Johrr Russell Cutlery Company ....... ... ...................................... .. 
.A. L. Larpen teur ................................................................ . 
~-- ~: i:r~<5::~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ :::::::.:::::::::::::: 
J. S. Pillsbury .................................................................. .. 
\Vilson & Bradbury ..•••............••..•...........•................•........... 
C. D. Woolworth ............................................................... . 
War Department ................................................................. . 
321 37 
132 83 
141 73 
24 20 
9, 032 11 
297 00 
4-7 50 
130 00 
1, 885 36 
527 04-
5, !!00 00 
29 81 
125 92 
38 70 
19 13 
7, 205 95 
43 79 
64 00 
127 50 
84- 74 
26 28 
25,883 59 
Fulfilling treaties with Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, 1873 and prior: 
To H. Kirkendall . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . 9, 757 01 
Fulfilling treaties with Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, 1873: ~== 
To S. M. Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 98 00 
~: t~t!~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1• ~~~ ~~ 
it.1?kla:y~.i~~~J~~i~~-t·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~~~ g~ 
Northern Pacific Railway Company.............................................. 14-5 6.) 
:N. Stor.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 138 22 
A. H. "\Vilder ...............•.•......•........••........••.......•............ , . . . 108 85 
4, 989 57 
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1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Fulfilling treaties with Comanches, 'Kiowas, and Apaches, of Arkansas River: 
To Interior Department, transfer account............................................ $20 33 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By A. G. Boone, Iudian agent ......................................................... --'-~ 
Fulfillinl! treatiec; with Blackfeet, Bloous, and Piegans, 1875: 
To tl~~l:f.n~l~v ~tC';::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'l'.J.Barr ........................................................................ . 
~~:B~~~~~.;~~~- ~ -~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::: 
Chase, Stewart & Co ....... .......................................... ............ . 
Collins & Co ..................................................................... . 
~in~i~~~W~~m~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
J.Dobson .... ............................................... .................. ... . 
Dolan, Carroll & Co .......................................................... 'f. ••. 
S. & M. Davidson & Co •...... · .....••••...•....•....•..........•••••.............. 
S. T.Davis ...................................................................... . 
~~~i~~~~;iriwi!~~~~ :~~~~;~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Independent .................................................................... .. 
Inter-Ocean ....................................•................................. 
~~r::::~:~ ?.~~~1~-~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. C. Knight & Co .•• ..... .................... .... .••. .....••..•••...........•.... 
Lalance and Grosjean Manufacturing Company .................................. . 
Messager Franco-American .................................................... .. 
~:I :~t;~~~i-~~ -~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. McCranor ............•..... ........ ..................... ........... .•..... .... 
E. J. Maclay & Co ...............•...........................•..•................• 
New York Daily Times ............................••...•......................... 
North .American and United States Gazette ..................................... . 
Ohio State Journal ...........•.••...•..........................................• 
~!~~~b.J~~~~~:~~~d~-- ·. ·.: ~ ·.:: :::::: ~::: :::::: :·::::: ::.:::::::::::::: :·.:::::::::::: 
Saint Louis Democrat .••........••.............................................•. 
w~i~~of!o~i~-j~~~;;a·l·:::::: :::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
r~~~oi~~f~r~~~~~-~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fnlfilling treaties with Callapoias, Molallas, and Clackamas, of Willamette Valley.1875: 
ToM. Kesson & Robbins .••..............................................•..•........ 
P. B. Sinnott, Indian agent ......................................... .............. . 
Fulfilling treaties with Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, 1875: 
To Chronicle Publishing Company .........•..••.•••..............•.•.•.••...•....... 
H. D. Marie! .................................................................... .. 
'\V. S. Ferrier .................................................................... . 
C. H. Howard & Co ............................................................. .. 
Inter-Ocean .................................................................... .. 
Journal of Commerce ........................................................... .. 
National Republican ..•......••••.... . .......................................... 
New York Times ... .................. : .......................................... . 
Peacock, Featherston & Co ........•.•..... .... ............... .' .................. . 
~~:~~~~~h!~li:::~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The Christian .Advocate .... ..................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Cheyennes, .Arapahoes, prior to .July 1, 1873: 
To Interior Department, transftlr account ................. ... ....................... . 
W.R.Mapes .................................•........................•......•••.• 
Neal &Murphy ..... ..... ....................................................... .. 
Fulfilling treaties with'Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 1875: 
To ~~B~~~~~.:~g~~ -~- ?.~:::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Chast>, Stewart & Co ............................................................. . 
II. B. Claflin & Co . .............................................................. .. 
Carried forward . ................•.....•.............•.•...............••..... 
12 83 
42 2l 
3, 558 32 
35 00 
649 119 
412 50 
495 00 
95 00 
34 37 
17 10 
2, 736 90 
1, 880 00 
3j9 40 
33 88 
27 90 
321 50 
127 50 
8 70 
21 02 
5'~ 47 
92 00 
35 00 
2, 963 36 
2~ 50 
12 79 
10, 000 00 
28 9fi 
2, 076 14 
2, 984 68 
28 20 
28 42 
6 80 
20 57 
9 75 
15 04 
592 54 
21 70 
85 00 
5, 000 00 
99 9! 
35,002 08 
338 39 
5, 161 61 
5, 500 00 
22 46 
18 87 
3 15 
5 33 
10 26 
4 62 
20 75 
14 10 
hl !11 
7 48 
9 03 
6 88 
5 98 
147 'iil 
171 55 
29 00 
1, 560 83 
1, 761 38 
1, 804 21 ' 
2, 642 24 
995 6~ 
460 10 
5, 902 17 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward . .......•.•....•............................................. 
To J . Dobson ............................•........................................... 
S. & M. Davidson & Co ..............••................•...........••............. 
Fraser, Bell & Loughran . ..............................•.......................... 
Goodwin, Behr & Co ............................................................. . 
W. C. Graha1n ................................................................... . 
~: ~o~~~!~r~t~e~~~~~ :~~: :~:: :: :~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~!~t fc~i~~::::::: : : :::::: ::::::: : :: :::: ::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::: : : :::: · :-: ~: 
Iron Clad Can Company ....................................................... . 
Interior Department, transfer account ........................................... . 
~~t~r1if:rsdl1 Ccu;~~~~-~~~1:.~~:.:: :::::.:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~:: :::::::::::: 
J. W. Lester & Co ..............•........................••........•.............. 
R.Lynd ..... . ................................................................... . 
Lalance and Grosjean Manufacturing Company .................................. . 
D. J. McCann .................................................................... . 
Pitkin & Thomas ................................................................ . 
.J. S. Pilsbury ..............•.....................••................................ 
Royal .Baking Powder Company .....................................•............ 
W. H. Suhieffelin & Co ........................................................... . 
Schuyler, Hartley & Graham ........................... · ........................ .. 
\Vanamaker & Brown ........••..••••............................................ 
Wilson & Bradbury ............................................................. . 
.A..P. Wilcox ................................................................... . 
Fulfi~lin~ treaties with Chickasaws, 1875: 
To G. \V. Ingalls, lndmn agent .................•..••..................•.............. 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewa!!, Boise Forte band: 
To Int-erior Department, transfer account .................................. . 
Fulfilling treaties with CbippewaR, Boise Forte, 1875: 
To Auerbach, Finch & 8chiffer ..............•••.................... . ................ 
~~~!~~~t!:~~n£ to~-~::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::::::::: 
H. B. Claflin & Co ................................................................ . 
J. Dobson .............•....•.............................. ·····················•·· 
S. & M. Davidson & Co ..................•...............•....•................... 
Iron Clad Can Company ..................................••.•.................... 
J. W·. Lester & Co .................................••.........•.......••.......•.. 
Lalance and GroRjean Manufacturing Company ......•..................•......... 
~iik!~~h:~~~~-~~~~~-:::: :~::~: ·.: ·.·. :::~ :~ :~~:::: ::: :::::::·.:: ::::::::::: :·.::: 
~t~!~~~r~tli~~t:~~~:~~: ~:::::: _::::::::::: _:: _:::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: ::: 
205 
$5,902 17 
11, 086 04 
974 00 
152 33 
170 85 
3, 596 13 
15,675 79 
140 00 
35 49 
6 96 
524 66 
16 67 
184 00 
2, 200 00 
143 00 
15 00 
233 67 
342 86 
84 00 
393 00 
144 00 
803 70 
327 00 
100 75 
3, 065 00 
125 00 
46,442 07 
3, ooo oo 
I, 885 79 
189 17 
643 41 
297 00 
218 23 
1, 123 26 
384 30 
36 72 
71 50 
14 02 
11, 322 22 
42 00 
218 32 
394 85 
145 00 
15, 100 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1873 and prior: · === 
ToW. Bradford ..................................................................... . 
V. Corbin ....................................................................... . 
A. Corbin ....................................... , ............................... .. 
Wldch deduct from the following repayments: 
By G. I. Betts ......................................... . .............. .. 
Interior Department, transfer account ............................. . 
$87 36 
2, 471 45 
Excess of repayments ............•....•........................................ 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1874: 
By G. I. Be~ts, Indian agent ........................................... . $663 60 
Ful~~lfu~rkte~~~w~\Wn~h~p8~~~~ -~~ ~~~~- ~~~~~i_o_r: -~~~~ ~ .........•............... , ..... 
gh~~~e~-:=~~~~~ c~e-~~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::·::·: ::::::::::::::::: 
H. B. Claflin & Co . ....• . ........................................... · ............. . 
S. & M. Davidson & Co ..................................... ·.... . .......... . .... . 
J. Dobson ......................................................................•.. 
Faulkner, Page & Co ............................................................ . 
Griswold, Whitman & Welch ....................................... .. ........... . 
~fr:Er£~i.:~~~~~;~~c~~~~ ::::::: :::~ ~: :::::::::::: ;:: :: ~:::::::::: :·::: ~::::::::: 
Wanamaker & Brown ......................•... ·······:·· ...... .. ............... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
J3_y R. Joseph, di::!bursing clerk ..................................................... .. 
150 00 
120 00 
300 00 
570 00 
2, 558 81 
1, 988 81 
1' 461 96 
5, 198 38 
59 40 
108 45 
439 20 
1, 667 80 
132 72 
40 47 
1, 000 00 
19, 807 52 
1, 006 73 
391 75 
31,314 38 
1, 09! 38 
30, 220 00 
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1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas of Mississippi, 1873 ancl prior: 
To i?: &~:~~~~1:~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: ~:: :: :::::::::::::::::: 
J. A. Gilfillan_ ...... . .... ... ............ .•..... ..................••............... 
Harrison, Johnson & Co ........................................................ .. 
J.E.Haven ............... . ...................•..•............................. . 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company ............... ... ........................... . 
L. Stowe .......................... . ............................ .......... . ....... . 
J. WhiteJ:ead, special Indian agent ........ .......... .................... . 
From which deduct the followin~ repaymer:t: 
By E. P : Smith ................. ..................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with the Chippewas of the Mississippi, 1875: . 
To Auerbach, Finch & Schiffer ..................................................... . . 
Buckley, Welling & Co ........................................................ _ .. . 
H. B.Chtfl.in & Co . ......... ..................................................... .. 
J. Dobson ..•..........••.......................................................... 
Hazell & Co .............•.......••...•.............. . ............................ 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk .............................••....................•... 
John Russell Cutlery Company .....................••.•.••...................... 
L. Stowe, Inclian agent ... ....................................................... . 
W. H. Schieffelin & Co ........... · .. . .......................... · ................. . .. 
Wilson & Bradbury ..•.......................................................... 
Wanamal\er & Brown _ ......... . ..•............................................. 
J. Whitehead, special Indian agent ..................................... _. ........ . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By R. Joseph, disbursing clerk ...................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas, of the Mississippi, and Pillager and Lake Winnebago-
shish bands of Chippewas: 
ByJ.J.S.Hasler................................................. ... ... $15 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas, Pillager, and Lake Winnebagoshish bands: 
To J. N. Bard well ............................................ . ...................... . 
A. Barnard ....••.........•.....•.... ....•.....••....•.................•. . ........ 
C. E. Bardwell ............ . .................. ............. . .............. .. ..... . 
P. W. Howe ...... . ............................................................... . 
M.L.Howe ............................................ . ........................ . 
A.L.Haven .................................................................... .. 
Interior Department, transfer account ........................................... . 
T.Moons . ...................................................................... .. 
J. McDonald ........ .......... ................................................... . 
D. McDougal .. ...... . ........................................... ~ ...... .. ....... . 
G. W. Nichols ............................. ..... ................................. . 
A. Park ...................................... . ............................... .. . . 
J. B Taylor ..................................•.••............................. .... 
G. Uran ... .. ...... . ............................................................ . 
J. Whitehead .................................................................... . 
E. Young ..........................•.............•................................ 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas, Pillagers, and Lake Winnebagoshish bands, 1875: 
To Auerbacb, Finch & Schiffer ..................................................... . 
~~~~~r;;fl'i':e~ic~-~-~-~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.Dobson ... ~ .................................................................. .. 
Hazell & Co ..................................................................... . 
{~~fo~~~~~~t~~~~:~2~~=-~~:::::::: :::::: .·:::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: ~:: ~: 
W. H. Schit'ffelin & Co ............. ....................... : . .................... . . 
Wilson & Bradbury .............................. ............................... . 
Wanamaker & Brown .................................................... . .... .. 
J. \Vhitebead, special Indian agtnt ............. ................. ................ . 
Fulfilling: treaties with Chippewas, Pillager, and Lake Winnebagoshish bands, 1874: 
To M.M. Fuller •..........................................................•.......... 
J. A. Gilfillan ........ , ..............••........................................... 
B. Ht'mstock ............. ....... .............. .................................. . 
J. S. Pillsbury ......................................... : . ........................ . 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas, of Reel Lake, and Pembina tribe of Chippewas: 
ToR. M. Pratt, special Indian agent .................................. .... .......... . 
Carried forward . . . . • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • .•••....•............. 
$181 73 
92 00 
l, 228 20 
561 40 
168 n 
39 8i 
6, 912 69 
7, llll 87 
16,302 86 
464 85 
]5, 838 01 
91 97 
303 50 
326 64-
854 40 
44 20 
4, 166 67 
101 20 
34,783 74 
181 71 
4-51 59 
948 75 
8, 011 50 
50,265 87 
4, 559 90 
45,705 97 
17 30 
28 83 
30 00 
15 38 
3 84-
30 00 
4 ;) 2.) 
58 87 
83 50 
87 50 
15 38 
4-3 00 
7 69 
4-4- 00 
2, 600 ou 
17 30 
3, 127 84 
98 41 
765 48 
696 82 
2, 542 56 
36 50 
114 08 
~. 565 00 
451 81 
1 278 27 
1:467 00 
15, 601 66 
25, 617 59" 
153 89 
10 00 
29 25 
305 39 
498 53 
471 26 
471 26 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT 0]' THE INTERIOR. 
Brought. forward ............................................................ . 
Fr-om which deduct the following repayment: 
By .J .. f. S. Hasler .................................................................... . 
l<'ulfilling treaties with Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina tribe of Chippewas, 1874: 
ToM. Pratt., special Indian agent ...............................••.........•.••••.... 
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$471 26 
9 17 
462 09 
916 57 
:F.ulfillinfz: treaties with Chipp~was of R.ed Lake and Pembina tribe of Chippewas, 1875 :· ============= 
To Auerbach, Finch & ~chiffer ..................•................................... 
Buckley, Welling & Co ................ · ...............••.......................•.. 
H. B. Claflin & Co ........................................•....................... 
.J.Dobson ...............•............................•..•...................... 
S. & M. Davidson & Co ....... ······' ....... : .... . ............................... . 
Hazell & Co .......... . ....................... -................................... . 
~~~~?:~~~~;;~;~~~:;: :-:-::.:::::::.::::::.:::-:::.:::::::: ~ ~ ~: ~::::::: ~::::: 
Wilson & Bradbury ............................................................. . 
Wanamaker & Brown ........................................................... . 
37~ 49 
1, 480 19 
1, 294 78 
3, 475 56 
43 92 
240 0(} 
110 40 
9 10 
19,"790 04 
6, 776 07 
874 70 
926 75 
35, 400 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River, prior to == 
.July 1, IBn: · 
To G. I. Betts, Indian agent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 448 61 
Fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, 1875: 
To G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent ..•.................•...•................. -..•••....... 
Fulfilling tre~tties with confederated tribes and bands in Middle Oregon, 1873 and prior: 
To H. Failing ............ . .........•................................••............... 
Smith & Davis ..................................••............................... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By .J. Smith ......................................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with confederated tribes and bands in Middle Oregon, 1874: 
By .J. Smith, Indian agent .............................................. . $30 68 
Fulfillin_g treaties wHh confederated tribes and bands in Middle Oregon, 187-5: 
To MrKisson & Robbins ...........................•••............................... 
.J. Smith, Indian agent ........................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Creeks: 
ToW. B. Haven, Indian agent ..............................•..............•......... 
G. W.Ingalls .....•.......................•.•...........•......................... 
From wl1ich deduct the following repayment: 
By E. R. Roberts .................................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with CreekR, 1874: 
To G. W. Grayson . .............•...... . . . ............................................ 
Fulfilling treaties with Cr·eeks, 1875: Tog::;:: fd;Ili~~I~di~~ ~g~~t:~~ ~~~::::::: ::: ~:: ~:: ~~:: .·.·::: :~: .-.·.· ." :::::: ::.:::.·:: .": 
Fulfilling treati es with Crows : 
By Interior· Department, transfer account . ...............•............. $5,769 57 
Fulfilling treaties with Crows, 1875: 
To ~~r_tf!i;:;~~j!~~n~~~~~~:a:~~: ~ ~:: ~ ~:~::::::::::: :~::::: :: ~: :::::::::::::::::::: 
C. H. Howard .................................................................... . 
Inter-Ocean ...............................................•....................•. 
.Journal of Commerce ........................................................... . 
H. De Marcil . .. . ................................................................ . 
National Republican ........................................................... . 
Peacock. Featherston & Co ...................................................... . 
~~~~b~r~~.~.r!lt~~~3~~i;~~y- ~: ~ ~::: ~::: ::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::: ::~:::::::::: 
The Christian Advocate .................................................... : .... . 
Carr·ied forward . ......•.•...•.•...........•••••.••......•.•••.••........•.•.. 
30, 032 89 
939 59 
378 7u 
1, 318 29 
8 31 
1, 309 98 
138 11 
12, 961 89 
13, 100 00 
109 32 
9,\100 00 
10, 009 32 
9, 900 00 
109 32 
360 00 
35,484 20 
. 35,484 20 
70,968 40 
44 93 
10, 000 00 
6 30 
10 66 
20 44 
9 25 
37 75 
41 50 
37 62 
14 96 
18 04 
ll 96 
10, 253 41 
208 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18 75. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF TirE I~TERIOR. 
Brought forwar.l ........•..•............................................... . 
To The Saint Louis Democrat .......•......•...............................••....... 
The New York Times ...........•.......••....................................... 
Fulfilling treaties with Crows, 1874: 
To \V. Cooper .........•........................ ............................••......... 
Interior Department, transfer account .......................... __ .............. . 
C. Lehman ...........................................................•............ 
F. D. Pease ...........................•....•..•••••.......................••...... 
Northern Pacific Railway Company ..•........................................•.• 
Ricli, \V ilcox & Bogert ...................•..•........••.........•. ; .•............ 
N. Story ..............•...•.................•..................................... 
$10, 253 41 
13 76 
28 20 
10,295 37 
80 70 
5, 901 20 
60 00 
2, 900 13 
1, 241 85 
344 59 
38, 1>23 25 
49,051 72 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
B_yJ. Wright,Indianagent .••..••..•••.................••......••.••••.......••.•.... __ 4_,_175 03 
:Fulfilling treaties with Crows, 1875: 
To All Day City Item ..........................................................•..... 
.Auerbach, Finck & Schiffer .........................................••........... 
T.J. B&rr ...........................•...................................•......... 
Buckley, Welling & Co .................••..........•............................. 
G. Brewer & Co ..............•...•...........•...••••................•....•.•.... 
Cincinnati Timei! ......................••••••..........................•......•••. 
Chase, Stewart & Co ..••.•...•...••......................••......•............•.. 
Collins & Co ........................................••........................... 
H. B. Claflin & Co .............•••.••............................................. 
D. E. Clapp .....................•.......................••................. . ...... 
.J.Dobson ...................••.............••.•..•............................... 
Dohan, Carroll & Co ....................••.........................•.••..•...•.•.• 
S. & M. Davidson & Co .••......••................................................ 
S. T. Davis ..•..•................•........•........................................ 
Evening Star Newspaper Company ....•....................•••.••..•••.......... 
~~~~~i':,' f:lfre f !5~.:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
.E. C. Hazard & Co .•.•••....•....................•.•••••.•...•.........•.•........ 
Hazell & Co ..................•..........•••................•...........••....••• 
Independent ...........................................•••••••... ...... ; ......... . 
Inter-Ocean ..................•................•.•.....•. .' .•.....• .•.............. 
Iron Clad Can Company ....••...........•••••...............................•.... 
Interior Department., transfer account ..................•.......•••...........•.. 
John Russell Cutlery Company ....................•........••...•................ 
C. B. Knevals .....•...............................................•............... 
J. W.Lester & Co .....•.•••••.•••••.....•.•........•..•....•.........•.•..••••• 
R. Lynd ..............•..........................•.•.......•..••...........•••.... 
Lalance and Grosjean Manufacturing Company ............••....••.•••.•........ 
~~~~~~~::dec~~~~~~~~~-::·.::-.·.::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D.J. McCann .................................................................... . 
New York Daily Times ..............•....•••.....•..•..•........... · ............ . 
~orth .American anu United States Gazette .......••.•.................•••.••.••• 
Ohio State Journal .....•..........................•.........................•••.• 
Pitkin & Thomas ..•••.........•......................•••....................•.••• 
J. S. Pillsbury .......................•.........•.............................••••• 
Pittsburgh Gazette .........................•..................................... 
Royal Baking Powder Company ................................................. . 
Saint .r oseph Herald. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................ . 
Saint Louis Democrat ...................................................•.••..... 
Saint Louis. Journal .........................••..•••.................•............ 
W. H. Schieffelin & Co .••......................................................... 
N. Story ...........••.......................................•................•.... 
E. Story ........................•...•............................................. 
H. K. Thurber & Co ....••.......•••.......................••.•..•••.............. 
J. Wri~Zht, Indian agent ......................................................... . 
Wanamaker & Brown ........................................................... . 
Wilson &Bradbury ............................................................. . 
.A. P. Wilcox ..........•........................................•.................. 
Willson & Rich ..........................................................•....... 
C. D. Woolworth ...........................•..................................... 
Fulfilling treaties with Delawares: 
To E. Hoag, SLlperintendent .................•...•.................•••.••••........... 
Fulfilling treaties with Delawares, 1874: 
44,876 69 
42 24 
278 09 
35 ou 
606 02 
1, 136 9~ 
17 10 
1, 001 04 
237 50 
505 76 
13, 727 17 
10, 984 96 
1, 410 00 
1, 647 00 
64 68 
27 90 
6t5 63 
127 50 
100 00 
139 35 
8 70 
21 03 
262 33 
814 36 
232 20 
35 00 
151 00 
15 00 
95 75 
12 78 
60 00 
105 60 
28 20 
28 43 
6 80 
118 50 
192 00 
20 57 
100 80 
9 75 
15 05 
21 70 
287 26 
59,935 74 
303 18 
3, 400 85 
6, 950 00 
1, 100 25 
319 00 
125 00 
24,905 94 
126 00 
132,542 63 
457 62 
To E. Hoag, superintendent . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 84 74 
J!'ulfilling treaties with Delawares, 1875: 
To E. H •Jag, superintendent ...........................•.............................. 54, 549 49 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Fulfilling treaties witll Dwamish and other allied tribes in Washington Territory, 1875: 
To E. C. Cllimese ........ . .. . ......................................... ------------ ... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Flatheads and other confederated tribes, 1873, and prior: 
To L. Matte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. - ... . - ..... -. -- .... . 
F. L. Palladins .................... -...................... -- . - ......... - - .......... . 
J.P. Reinhard ................... ----· ............ - ........ --·------ ....... - ... - .. 
g: ~~~~~~-~ ~:-:- ::::::::: .· :::-::::::::::::: _-_-_-_-_-_-: :::: _-:::: _-_-_-_-_-_-: _-_-_-_-_- .·: _· .· _·_·_- _-_-_-
. From which dedact the following repayments: 
By Interior D epartment, transfer account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $105 2! 
J. W. Wells, Indian agent------·-----.............................. 25 34 
Fulfilling: treaties with Flatheads and other confederated tribes, 1873: 
To J. 13. Wilcox ........................................................ ------- ....... . 
Willson & Rich .. , ............................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Flatheads and other confederated tribes, 1875: 
ToW. H. Scbietliliu & Co .............. -----· ........ ·----- ......................... . 
D. J. Welch ... ........................ ............. -- ....... .. ........... -- ...... . 
P. Whaley, Indian agent .. . ..................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Gros-Ventres, 1873: 
By W. W . .Alderson, Indian a.gent...... . ............................ . 
vV. H .. Fanton, special superintendent . ............................. . 
Fulfilling treaties with Gros-Ventres, 1875: 
$463 01 
67 44 
530 45 
To Buckle.v, Welling & Co .......................................................... . 
G. Brown & Co ............... · ................................................... . 
.T. W. Bishop ........ ............................................................ . 
C . .A. :Bt·oad water ..... ........... : ............................................. _ .. . 
Chase, Stewart & Co ..........................................•............. ... :t. 
Collins & co· . .. ·" ........................................................... -~ .. . 
H. B. Claflin & CO' .... . . ........... .. ................................ ----~-- ...... . 
J. Dobson .. ..... : ........................... ------ ............................... . 
S. and M. Davidson & Co ....... .............•....... -·---~---·· ................•. 
if~z!i/ict~~~-~~~~~~~~I~~~~n-~~~~t- ~ ~: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :·.: ::::: 
f~~~~~s~~ll g~~l~::b~~p~;;j:::: :::.::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: 
A. L. Larpenteur . ...... . .....................................•.................. 
P. A. Largey ....................... . ................ -----· ....................... . 
D. J. McCann .................................................................... • 
J. S. Pillslmry ................................................................. . 
~~~w :ol~~r~k~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: ~::::: 
Fulfi~ling treaties with Iowas, 1875 : 
To B. White, superintendent ........................................................ . 
Fulfilling treaties with Kansas, 1875: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent .. . _ ............................................. · ......... . 
209 
$13, 700 00 
325 50 
1, 097 85 
324 75 
60 00 
76 O!l 
1, 884 19 
430 58 
1, 453 61 
36 00 
649 98 
.685 98 
723 72 
103 95 
17, 172 33 
18, 000 00 
135 15 
140 62 
24 20 
14,036 86 
297 00 
47 50 
130 03 
1, 879 96 
527 04-
5, 900 00 
29 81 
125 92 
38 70 
18 50 
7, 205 95 
43 80 
64 00 
127 50 
84 73 
30, 857 27 
2, 875 00 
10, 000 00 
------
Fulfilling treaties with Kickapoos: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent .... ...... ....................... . .... .. ............ _ .... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Kickapoos,1875: 
To H. M . .Atkinson, special Indian agent .................................. . 
E. Hoagg, superintendent .............................................. . 
Fulfilling treaties with Klamaths and Modocs, 1873 and prior: 
To L. S. Dyar .. ......................... .. .. . ... --·-· .......... -·- · ........ ----·· .. 
Robb & Kahler ................................................................. . 
E.Thotnas ............ ...... . .................................................. . 
S.D. Whit1nore ......................... ........................................ . 
Carried forward .................................. _ ........................... . 
H. Ex. 97--14 
1, 583 46 
65, 000 00 
32, 162 15 
97, 162 15 
3, 064 93 
250 15 
257 10 
80 00 
3, 652 18 
210 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEP A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Brought forwarcl ................................................. ... ....... . 
Which de(lnct from the following r epayments: 
By .T. W. Huntington, supermtendent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6, 610 35 
T. B. Odeneal......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 170 35 
$3, 652 18 
6, 780 70 
------
Excess of repayments ..•.................. .. .... . ............................. 
Fulfilling treaties with Klamaths and Modocs, 1875: 
To L. S. Dyar, Indian agent ......................................................... . 
McKesson & Robbins .................. . ..................•.............. . ...... 
Fulfilling treaties with Makabs: 
To Interior Department, transfer account ...•........... ...... ......... $224 81 
Ful~;(f. !.e~~~~~~\~~r:ili~~ ;~:~~ _ . _. _ ... __ ...... __ .. __ ... _ .. __ .. _ ... __ ... __ ....... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Menomonees, 1875: 
To J. C. Bridgman, Indian agent ............................... . .................... . 
T.N. Chase .. .................................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Miamies of Eel River, 1874: . 
To G. A.. Crowell, special Indian agent .............................................. . 
Fulfilling treaties with Miamies of Indiana: 
To .A.. Jackson, deceased ......................................................... . .. 
Which is to be deducted from the following repayments: 
By Interior Department, transfer account .......................................... .. 
Excess of repayments ....... .. .....................................•.......••. 
Fulfilling treaties with Miamies of Inchana, 1874: 
To G . .A.. Crowell, special Indian agent .............................................. . 
Fulfilling tre~ties with Miamies of Kansas, 1873 and prior: 
To G . .A.. Colton . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. .. ........................ . 
E. Hoag, superintendent ........................................................ .. 
J. L. Pendry ...... ........................ .... ................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Miamies of Kansas, 1874: 
To G. A.. Colton ............................... .......................... ........... .. 
E.Hoag ......................................... ..... ............ . ..............• 
Fulfilling treaties with Miamies of Kansas, 1875: 
To G . .A.. Colton .....•.... . ............... . .. . .............................. .. . .. ..... 
E. Hoag, superintendent .... ................................................... - ~. 
Fulfillino- treaties with Miamies of Kansas, 1875-'76: 
To Ef. Hoag, superintendent ......................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Molels: 
By T. B. Odeneal ..... ..... .............. .......... ..•......•.•........ $225 88 
Fulfilling treaties with Molel~. 1875: 
To P. B. Sinnott, Indian agent .................... ......... : . .•....................... 
Fulfilling treaties with Mixed Shoshones, Bannocks, and Sheep -Eaters, 1873 and prior: 
To D. McCranor ......... · ............................................................ . 
I. Tingley ......................... :.· ................................. - .......... .. 
Fulfilling treaties with Mixed Shoshones, Bannocks, and Sheep-Eaters, 1874: 
To H. Fuller . . . . . . . . ...............................................•...........•... 
~~§ii~hr~- ~~~~~~-~-~i~~v-~:.?~-~~-~~!.":.:·.·:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::~ ~:: ::::::: :~ : ::: .:~:: 
Fulfilling treaties with Mixed Shoshones, Bannocks, and Sh ep-Eaters, 1875: 
ToN. I. Andrews...... .. ...... . ......... . .............. . ...... ..... ........... .. . 
f.·J~~~d~~~1~~i~:.~~~~~~. ~~~.n~-::: ::::::::.::::::::: ·.:.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
3, 128 52 
16, 805 90 
294 10 
17,100 00 
8, 600 00 
6, 74l 27 
6, 7U 28 
13,482 55 
1, 100 00 
31 88 
986 77 
954 89 
10,789 04 
7, 837 44 
4, 043 59 
2,125 00 
14, 006 Oil 
404 00 
3, 636 00 
4, 040 00 
1, 000 00 
10, 540 00 
11,540 00 
9, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
8, 076 00 
648 00 
8, 724 00 
1, 202 16 
120 00 
1, 210 00 
2, 562 16 
l, 032 38 
9, 235 00 
4, 619 47 
14,886 85 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURBS, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEP .ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Fulfilling treatiPS with Navajoes, 1873 and prior: 
ToN. Charley .... ----- ------- - -----· ............................. .. ..... --------
Chi vato (Indian)...... . . . . . . . . . .. .................. . .................... ..... .. . 
.A. C. Damon ..................................................................... . 
C. Harrlison ......................................................... - ........... . 
W.Keams ............... -··· . ................................................. . 
Kansas Pacific R:;,ilway Company .............................................. . 
W. W. Owens ........... .... . .. : ............... ----.- .. -.- ... - .. -.- ...... ---------
P. Whitney ...... -··········· ···· ···--·-·-· ... ............................... --· 
P. Williams.······----.-----· ......... _.--·- .................. ----------------·------
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Intm·ior Department, transfer account .......................................... , 
Fulfilling treaties with Navajoes, 1874 : 
To ~E~~;fi~-s~_:::::::::::::.::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::·. :::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. C. Burgess ...................... ..... .. ............................. ... ... .... . 
~-Chapman ... ........ ....... ...... ... .............................. . . _ ..... .. ... . 
N. Charley .................................................. -.- - ......... -..... . 
H. _C. Carson ........... . ..... ........ ............................................ . 
Chivato (Indian) ........... ....... ..... .............................. . ..... - ..... . 
A. C. Damon ............................ --~--- .................... -- .............. . 
F. "r· Eals ...... -.... . ........ -- -- . -- - ---- - -- ·-- -- ------ · · · · ---- -- · · -- ------ ·-- · .. 
C. Hardison ... ............................................. . .................... . 
~: i:aH~b b~ii ::: :::::: : : : :: . ::: : :: :::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::: : :: ::::::::: : ::::::: 
Interior Department, transfer account .. .- ......... ... .... ....... ................ . 
J. M. Lane ................................................................ --- - - - - . 
~~ad~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::·.:::::: 
F. M. Tanner .................................................................... . 
~~~&~e~~~~ft~gR~ii~~y-C"o'~p~~y: ::::::::::::::::::: :!: ::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::: 
~: jfh~~rr!l.a~~- ::::: : ::::: :.- ::: ::: :::::::::: . ::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::: ::: : : : 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
~11 
$90 00 
90 00 
180 00 
]80 00 
176 66 
132 50 
180 00 
180 00 
180 00 
1, 389 16 
305 14 
1, 084 02 
168 GO 
11 50 
300 00 
1, 281 49 
30 00 
180 00 
30 00 
120 00 
180 00 
120 00 
120 00 
60 00 
242 08 
140 00 
60 00 
300 00 
180 00 
5, 698 03 
112 01 
120 00 
120 00 
9, 573 71 
By Interior Department, transfer account .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 43 60 
' Fulfilling treaties with Navajoes, 1875: 
'l'o ~?ri>!~~~i;~~i~ s~~~fi~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J . .Aikman & Co ...... ............................................ . .. . -......... . 
Buckley, Welling & Co ......................................................... . 
R . .A. Baca . . . .................................................. _ ... _ ..... _ 
Chase, Stewart & Co .. : .......................................................... . 
Collins & Co . ................... _ ........ ·-- - ---------~---- ....................... . 
H. B. Claflin &Co ................................................................ . 
R.Colomo ...................................................................... . 
J. Dobson ........................................................... -........... . 
Hoyt & Busick ... _ ............................................... -......... _ ..... . 
Ha:r,ell & Co . .................................................................... . 
L. & H. Huning .. .. ..... ........................................................ . 
Interior Department, transfer ....................... __ ......................... . 
John Russell Cutler_y Company ................................................. .. 
~af~:~l~l~~i!c c~~~l-~~!.~~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·: ::::::::::::::::::: 
Murray, Mead &Co .............................................................. . 
W.G.Marmon .... .- .................................................. .......... . . 
D. J. M<:Cann .... -.............................................................. :. 
McKes~on & Robbins .............. .... ...................... .. ................. . 
Prollst & Kirchner .... _ ......................................... _ ... _ .......... . 
Pitkin & Thomas . ........ : ..................................................... .. 
D. Provincher ......... _ .. : .................. .. .................................. . 
W. Rosenthall. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. .................................... . 
J. Salazar_ - _ .................................................................. _ ... 
Wilson & Bradbury ................................................... _ ......... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Nez Perces: 
To W.Craig ...................................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Nez Perces, 187 4 : 
J{y J. B. Monteith, Indian agent ...................................... .. $235 29 
I til filling treaties with Nez Perces, 1b75: 
'.1 o J. n. Montietl1, Indian ag-ent ........ _ ................... __ ....................... . 
Carried forward ............................................. _ .............. . 
9, 530 11 
15, 000 00 
936 R; 
33 75 
3, 33:! 84 
854 04 
2, 970 00 
475 00 
3, B30 60 
826 il5 
61 so 
1, 027 71 
4fi3 98 
7:J.J, 80 
404- 50 
18! 00 
1, 491 44 
4, 950 00 
105 00 
505 20 
54 38 
217 57 
• 10, 2:36 07 
U:l 50 
3,154- 25 
Hi 1'3 1 I-ll 
9:407 60 
4~5 0~ 
17, f'-77 13 
:!, 246 87 
36,486 60 
3G, 486 60 
RECEIPTS AND ~', XPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF 'J'HE INTEIUOR. 
Brought forward . ..................................................... _ ..... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By .J. B. Monteith, Indian agent ..................................................... . 
Fulfillin_g treaties with Nisqually, Puyallup, and other tribes and bands, 1875: 
To H. D. Gibson .. . ........... .. ..... .............. .......... .. .......... ......... ... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Northern ChPyennes and .Araphoes, 1873 and prior: 
To ~~f~~ ~a~fl~p~~ii~~-y C~~p~u'y ~ ~:::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. -.:::::::::: 
· L. Wilson ....................................................................... . 
Fulfilling treati!'s with Northern ChPyennes and .Araphons, 1875: 
To S . .Aldri<-h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ........ ..... .................... . 
H. B. Claflin .. .... . . .. · .......................................................... . 
Gibson & Tyler ... . ............................................................. . 
C. B. Knevals ................. ........ ........... ... . ... . .................. . .... . 
A. L. Larpen teur . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
D. ,J. McCann .... .. ... . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
S. v:Pollard ........................ .... .................................. .... __ .. 
W. A. Paxton.... . .. . ...................... . .............................. . 
H. K. Thurbert & Co ... . .... . .................................. ···--- ... . ....... . 
.A. P. Wilcox .......... ...... .... . ------ ............. ------.--- ...... -----· ..... . 
Wilson & Brailbury . .. ---·--····--··········-·--···--------······--·····--
Wanamaker & Brown ......................................... ----····· ......... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Omahas: 
To E. Painter .... ---- . ...... . ...... . .. - .......................... -- . ·····----- ..... . 
' From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. T. Gilliugham, Indian agent ................................................. .. 
Fulfilling treaties with Omahas, UU: 
By T. T. Gillingham, Indian agent ............................... . ..... . $91 90 
\ ~-==== 
Fulfilling treaties with Omahas, 1875: 
To B. White, superintendent ............. _: ....... _ ............. _ .... __ ........... _ .. 
Fulfilling tre:Jties with Osages, 1875: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ...... _ .................. _ ..................... _ ... _ ...... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Ottawas and Chippewas of Michigan, 1873 and11rior: 
To G. I. Betts ... - ........ _ ...... _ ....................................... _. ........... . 
FulfilUng treaties with Ottoes and Missourias: 
To Interior Depart.ment, transfer aCC!=mnt .......................................... . 
Fulfilling tr<'aties with Ottoes and Missourias, 1875 : 
To B: White, superintendent ....................................................... . 
War Department, Quartermaster's Department ......... ........................ . 
Fulfilling treati<'s with P~wnees, 1873 and prior: 
To Interior Department, transfer account ...... .. ....................... . 
B. White, superintendent ....... .. ............................................... . 
From which dl'duct the following repayment: 
By W. Burgess, Indian agent. ...................................................... .. 
Fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, 1874: 
By \V. Burgess .... ...... ................................... ........ ... . $2,083 86 
Fulfilling treati!'s with Pawnees, 1875: 
To Buckley, Welling & Co .................................. ------ ____ .. - --~-- .... .. 
G. Brewer & Co ............................................................ ____ .. 
Chase, Stewart & Co ...... ..... ................. .' ............ _ ............. _ .. _ .. . 
H. B. Claflin &Co. -- ............. _ ..................... .. : . .................... . 
Commissioners of Emigration, New York . .... ................................ .. 
.J. Dobson ................ _ .. _ .... _ . __ .................................... . 
S. & M. Da>idson & Co ------. __ .............. -- .............................. _ .. 
Faulkner, Page & Co . .... . ...... -- . .. ................. .. --------- ........... .. . 
Inte1-inr Department, transfer account ........................................... . 
f~~~-~~~~e~ g~tl_~? -~~~:~~-~: ::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J. Vv. Lester & Co ...... .......... ................... .......... .................. . 
Carried forward ........................•...........•.................•....... 
36,486 60 
8, 716 95 
27, 769 65 
9, 200 00 
189 00 
6 327 21 ] i: 970 09 
21, 486 30 
30 00 
4, 172 5~ 
5, 471 55 
25 00 
9 35 
7, 231 28 
10, 196 56 
7, 187 14 
7, 245 40 
75 00 
], 394 73 
'1, 242 50 
44,281 04 
532 09 
40 29 
491 80 
25, 100 00 
18, 456 00 
814 68 
989 88 
8, 061 08 
938 92 
9, 000 00 
93 S2 
8, 530 01 
8, 623 83 
7, 215 55 
1, 408 28 
5!l6 7l 
141 80 
110 34 
367 53 
25 50 
2 050 14 
'219 60 
283 43 
96 80 
36 flO 
92 00 
62 25 
4, 082 90 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE I~'l'ERIOR. 
Brought forward ....... .. ................................................... . 
To D. J. McCann ... .... ....................... .. ........... ... ...... ... ............ . 
Pitkin & Thomas .. ........................................................... . .. . 
J. S. Pillsbury ................................................................... . 
B. White, superintendent .......... .. ... ... ....... ..... ..... ... . ................ . 
Wanamaker & Brown ........................................................... . 
Wilson & Bradbury ................. . ..................... . ... . ................. . 
Fulfilling t.-.~aties with Poncas, 1874: 
To C. P. Birkett, Inclian agent ..... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Poncas, 1875: 
To n:~~i~r~~~.I!f.i~ ~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W.Bishop .... ....... .... .. ! ...... ........................................ . 
Chase, Htewart & Co ........... ·.:· ............................................. . 
Collins & Co . ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . 
A. J. Currier . ....... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................ : . . . 
Dakota Southern Railroad Company .................. .. ... . ................ · .... .. 
J.Dobson ........ . ............................................ ····· ........... . 
Dohan, Carroll & Co ........................ ~ .................................. <. 
~~~!~~~·lfl~t:~~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '::::::: ~::::::::::::::: :·::::: 
Hazell & Co .............. . ..... . .............................................. . 
G. \V. Howe ................................................................. . 
D. J. McCann ........................... ·.. . ............................ ..... .... . 
~~~~:~r~~~~~-:::::-:::-: ::::::- •::::::;::::--::--:--• •.-• •: •: • •; •  • • • 
Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies: ' 
To Interior Department, transfer account .. ................. .......... ... ........... . 
J. L. Merritt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies, 1874: 
To~: ~os~~b~L~:~~rt~~~e~l~rk: : ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
B.r R. Joseph, disbursing clerk .......... ......................... ............ ...... .. 
Fulfillin!; treaties with Pottawatomie~, 1875: 
To K Hoag, superintendent .... ............................................. .. 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk . ...... .. .. ........... ........... .. .. ..... ...... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By R. Joseph, disbursing clerk .................... . .............................. --. 
Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatoruies of Huron, 1875: 
To G. I. Betts, Indian agent ......................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Quapaws, 1875: . 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ... ......... .. .. ........•....... ......... . . ......... 
Fulfilling treaties with Qui-nai-etts and Quil-leh-utes: 
By G. A. Henry ........................................................ . $437 59 
Fulfilling treaties wit.h Qui-i:tai-etts and Quil-leh-utes, 1874: 
By G. A. Henry...... . . . . . . . .......... .................••.. --- . . -.-.-. 694 04 
Fulfilling treaties with Qai-nai-etts and Qnil-leh-utes, 1875: 
To C. A. Henry, special Indian agent ................ ................. ... ........... .. 
Fulfilling treaties with River Crows, 1874: 
By J. Wright, Inclian agent ........................................... . $1,311 68 
Fulfilling treaties with River Crows, 1875: 
To D. E. Clapp ,Indian agent . ....................................................... . 
J. Wright ....... ............ ...... . . ...... ... . .................. . .......... . 
Willson & l~ich ................. ..... ........ ....... - ........................... . 
213" 
4, 082 90 
37 87 
21 uo 
31 00 
51, 525 00 
643 00 
85 00 
56, 425 77 
4-,379 68 
233 38 
7, 000 00 
105 00 
10 20 
397' 00 
11 50 
5, 889 54 
76 75 
2, 317 94 
329 00 
66 00 
224 41 
58 65 
37 6U 
100 00 
96 97 
725 00 
:'!0 00 
129 62 
261 4-4 
18, 000 00 
192 10 
515 00 
707 10 
7, 002 72 
2, 348 63 
9, 351 35 
2, 574 69 
6, 776 66 
26, 55~ 80 
7, 155 97 
33, 713 77 
H, 066.12 
25, 647 65 
400 00 
2, 660 00 
8, 100 00 
7, 500 00 
7, 500 00 
4, 332 8il 
19, 332 83 
'214 H.ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1R74-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
:Fulfilling treaties with Rogue Rivers, 1873 and prior: 
To Beck & Waldman-----·. __ .... ··--' __ -----· ...... ·----· ......................... . 
~-o~~:~tt?'.~i:~~~-~- ~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
Smith & Davis ......... _ ... _ ... _ ...... _ ........... .. . _ ....... ..... __ ............ . 
From which dedu<)t the following repayment: 
By T. B. Odeneal, superintendent ........ -- - -· ...................... . ... __ ... _ ...... . 
$506 89 
360 53 
25 00 
252 35 
1, 144 77 
9 98 
1, 134 79 
----
Fulfilling treaties with Rogue Rivers, 1875: 
To ,J. H. Faircllild, Indian agent....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 
P. B. Sinnott......... . __ ................ _ .... ... ___ ......... _. ___ . __ .......... _.. 1, 500 00 
.Fulfilling treaties with Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi: 
By Interior Depa1tment, transfer account.............................. $9 50 
"Fulfilling treaties with Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi, 1875 : 
ToT. S. Free, Indian agent. __ .... ---- .. _____ ............ _ ... . __ .. .... __ ._ ........... . 
E. Hoag, superintendent ..... . _. __ ... _ ...•....... __ ... ... __ ....... . ...... .. . ... _ .. 
.A .. R. Howbert., Indian agent ...... ·----- ....... . ____ ..... ............. ......... __ . 
Fulfilling trPaties witlt Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri, 1875: 
To .B. White, superintendent. __ ................. _ .. -----.·--- .................. ·-----
Fnlfilling treaties with Seminoles: 
By H. Bn1ner ·----·- ~ -·---· .......................................... __ $969 85 
Fulfilling treaties with Seminoles, 1875: 
To G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent ......... ------ ............... ... ... ... ... .. ...... ... . . 
Fulfilling t-reaties with Shoshones, Eastern, Western, Northwestern, and Goship bands, 
1873 and prior: 
To ~Jr~~:~rJgj~~fr~!t~:J;i~tr;:t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fulfilling treaties with Shoshones, Eastern, Western, Northwestern, and Goship bands, 
1874: 
To L.A. Gheen-----·------· ........................................... --·--· ....... . 
G. W. Ingalls ..... ___ .. ---- ........ . ------. __ ................ ... ·----· .......... · .. 
R\~b.ir:~~~~ -~~i:~~:-~.~~?.~~:. ::::::::::: :~ ~:: ~ ::::::: :: ::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Fulfilling treaties with Shoshones, Eastern, Western, Northwestern, and Goship bands, 
1875: 
To L.A. Gheen ............................ ··---- ................................... . 
D. Heyfron . _. _ .... _ .................................. . __ . ___ ..... __ ... _ . ___ . .... . 
.J. Irwin, Indian agent ...... .. ...................................... _ . . . . . . . . . . .. 
R. D. Komas ........................................................ -···-···------
.J. K. Moore ............... _ ................ _ .. _ ....................... _ ........... _ 
.J. IV. Mci-Villiams ...... ........ . .. . .. .... ...................•••............... _. 
Fulfilling treaties with Senecas, 1875: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ..................... __ ... .. .. .•..•................. _ .... . 
R . .Josepb, disbursing clerk . ... ... . ... ... . ................................ ...... __ 
From which deduct the followin g repayment: 
By R. .Joseph, disbursing clerk ... ............. .... ....... .. . _ ............ ........... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Senecas and Shawnees, 1875 : 
To E. Hoag, superintendent .............•.. ___ ....... __ ..............•..... .... _ .... _ 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk ............. __ ...... ..... .•...... _ ...... ___ .. _. _. _. _. 
From which dflduct the following repayment: 
By R. .Joseph, disbursing clerk .... .. .... _ ........... . 
3, 000 00 
5, fi87 33 
39, 825 34 
5, 587 33 
51, 000 00· 
9, 070 00 
68, 500 00 
96 05 
6, 000 00 
764 13 
6, 860 18 
375 00 
590 37 
68 25 
33 05 
], 066 67 
3, 237 50 . 
35 91 
5, 000 00 
52 45 
4, 810 66 
194 00 
13, 330 52 
2, 754 37 
1, 000 00 
3, 754- 37 
] , 094 37 
2, 660 00 
2. 154 37 
1' 000 00 
3, 154 37 
1, 094 37 
::!, 060 00 
HEOEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
i8i4- 75. DEP AR'l'MENT OF 'I' HE INTERIOR 
Fulfilling treaties with Senecas, Shawnees, Q:1apaws, Peorias, Kaskaskias, Ottawas, 
Wyandott.es, and others, 18i5: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent. ....................................................... .. 
:Fulfilling treaties with Shawnees, 1875: 
To G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent .................................................... .. 
R Joseph, disbursing clerk ...................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
.By R Joseph, disbursing clerk .................................................... .. 
Fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York: 
. To D. Sherman, Indian agent ....................................................... . 
Fulfilling trPaties with Six Nations of New York, 1875: 
To Buckley, Welling & Co .......................................................... . 
~·h~~~r~~~::~t rng~~~-~~~~~~:::: ::::::::: :·:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
McKisson & Robbins ............................................................. . 
Wilson & Bradbury ............................. ·----- ........ _ ................. . 
From which deduct the following repayment~ 
.By J. C. Bridgman .......................... _ ....................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Shoshones and Bannocks, 1873 and prior: 
To G. H. Thoma, M. D ...... . ....................................................... . 
Union Pacific Railway Company .......... __ ................................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. Wright .... ................ , .................................................. . 
Fulfilling trPaties with Shoshones and Bannocks, 1874: 
To L.A. Gheen ........ __ . ......................................................... .. 
~.' :,-,A~~~~;~iDn ag~~~:· : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Union Pacific Railway Company .... _ .......................................... .. 
Fulfilling trPaties with Shoshones and Bannocks, 1875: 
To B. G. Arnold & Co ............................................................... . 
.T. Aikman & Co ................................................................ .. 
Buckley, Welling & Co .......................................................... . 
G. Brnner & Co ................................................................. . 
Chase, St.ewart & Co ............................................................ . 
Collins & Co ................................................................. . 
H. B. Claflin & Co .... -- ....... -.......... -.. -.. - ............ - .... --- .. -- ........ . 
J. Dobson ...... ... .............................................................. . 
S. & M. Davidson & Co ................................. : ........................ . 
itfi!~~l~~!fl~~~~~~~~~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: :_:_:_:_:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: _: ~::: ::::_: :::: ~:::: :::::: 
E. C. Hazard & Co ..................................................•....... _ .... . 
Hazell & Co . _ ..... _ ........ · ..................................................... . 
r~11~~~~~~;.~·>c~~~·~< · •. ~.-. ~.- .~ ~ _ •. ~•:• •: • •:.• •: ~ •• •:: •: • .: : •  _ ·•_: • .r. W. Lester & Co _ .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... __ ....... ______ ... . 
La lance Gros,jean Manufacturing Company...... . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . ......... . 
Murray, Meatle & Co . ................................... ------ ............ ------. 
J. K. Moore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................... _ .... . 
D. McCranor . . . _ ........................................ _ ................... . 
M. Kesson & Robbins .. ................................................. _ ....... . 
D. J. McCann ......... _ ...... _ ... _ ............................... : ............. .. 
J. H. Martin _. _ ................ . ..................... _ ................ __ . ___ . 
Pitkin & Thomas ...........................•.... -------·· ' ····--------- ......... . 
J. S. Pills bury .............. : ......................................... · ........... . 
fi~\V~ ~:;J~:fu~fa':td::e~~~:~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Rosevelt & Co.................................................. . . . _ .. _ ... ____ . 
W. :F. Shattuck & Co ............................... l .............. ___ .. _ . __ .. __ . . 
\Vanamaker & Brown ............... _ ......... : ........... __ ......... _ .. __ . ___ .. . 
;'W~&tt ~~·~-~~~l-1'-~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::: 
215 
$11, 123 29 
5, 188 75 
2, 000 00 
7, 188 75 
2,188 75 
5, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
963 49 
1, 000 00 
1, 217 50 
330 82 
216 75 
3, 728 56 
12 05 
3, 716 51 
52 00 
1, 440 90 
1, 492 90 
240 85 
1, 252 05 
14 50 
6, 748 98 
32 00 
188 02 
6, 983 50 
2, 214 20 
60 75 
2, il01 92 
1, 768 5R 
369 88 
180 50 
349 68 
7, 382 32 
753 50 
1,116 95 
75 08 
362 88 
20 00 
255 87 
230 85 
9, 623 73 
147 20 
28 75 
160 50 
64 07 
589 15 
12,927 29 
12,080 45 
264 50 
2, 576 78 
5, 163 10 
1, 154 80 
65 40 
28 80 
1, 500 00 
140 75 
18 00 
694 45 
1, O!J8 22 
il, 000 00 
68, 768 90 
216 RECEIPTS AND EX.PENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Fulfilling treaties with Sioux of different tribes. including Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1873 
and prior: · 
To t.'%~~;~\~t;;:::::: ::::::::::: ~ ~ ::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
fi-.~?~~3;~::::::: :::~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::~-:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. B. Dillon .............................. -.- - .. -- .. . - - - ---- -- - - . - -- -- -- - - - - - ---- - -
J. W. Daniels .............................. ---- ...... - ----- ------ ----------- ------
E. A. Howard ............. . ......................... ... ..... .. .... . .. . ........... . 
Interior Department, transfer account .............................. , ..... .... .. . 
B. Jones . . .................. - - ....... -- - . ----- . --- -- - - - - - - - · · -- - - - - - - · · · - · · - - · · - - · 
S. Mackall .... . .. ......... ............................ . ... . .. . . ..... - . - - - . - - - . -.. . 
Omaha Northwestern Railroad Company .......... .. .. . .. ............ ... ....... .. 
E. Palmer, Indian agent .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . ......... - ....... ... .. 
Pratt & Ferris .................. ... . - - - - .......... -- . --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - · - - -- - - -
C. W. Shoves .................................................................... . 
Saint Paul Press ................................................. . -- .......... . 
Sioux City Journal ............. ............. ................................. ... . 
J. Viltt ................. - ..... -.--- . ----- . --------- ·-- ·----- · · · · ·------ ----- ·- ·-- · 
F. Weigand . .. ... .... ·.--------- ...... ------------ . .... --- .. ---------.--· ........ . 
J. M. Washburn ............................ ------ -- - - ............ ------ ......... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Interior Department, transfer account ........................................ .. .. 
Fulfilling treaties with Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 
1874: 
To W. W. Adams .. ....... ....................................................... ... . 
J. E. Booge ...... ---- ...................... ------ ....... -- -- --- --- ........ --- .. --. 
C. P. Birkett, Indian agent ....................................................... . 
J. M. Bacon . . . ................ ....... -. - - ..... - . . -- -- - -- - -- . - - - . - - - - . - - - - . - -- - --
Bramble & Miner ...... ------ ........................ - - ·--------·-- -- -----.-- -- .. 
T. S. Clarkson .............................. : ............. - ... --.--.----.---- .. - . . 
Cloud Elk (Indian) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Caponka .... . .......... .. ..... ---------- ... ------------------.--- ...... ------·-- --
J. H. Charles . ............... ------ .................... ------ ..................... . 
g~~~~~fg~r~~~~~~~ ~~-~ -~~-i~-c-~ -~~~~~~~~ -~~~~-~~:'.:::::::::: _: : _ :::::::::::::::: 
J.W. Dear .... ·-·------- ...... ------ .......... ------ .......... ------ ........ ------
~~L~~~~b~:~~-~~~~~-?-~~-~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::: ::·.::: :~:: :::::: ::::::::::·::::: : 
J. G. Gasman, Indian agent .............. ........................................ . 
F. Haursen . .. ------- ... . ------ ............ ------ ....... -- ... -- - ---------- .. ------
W. H. Hare ........................... - .. ...... - .. --- .. --.--- ... -- ... --. - - ..... -.-
G.W.Ira ............................................ . ............. . .. ---··-----
i-! f~l~~~-~~~~ i~~~i-~~~~~~~t~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Milton, Tootle & Co ...................... - ........................ ----.------. --. 
M. M. Parmer ......................................... -.- .......... -.---- . -- .. ---
J. W. L. Slavens ................... -··------ .......... ----------- - . ... -- ...... . 
W. H. Thurston------------ ...... ------------ .......... -------------------------. 
¥.n~a~!~.~~~~-~~~~~:'-~~~~~~-~ :::::::::::: :::~ :::::::::::: _·::::: ::::: : ::::::--: 
B. White, superintendent ........................................ ___ ............. . 
Yli~wh~:;~~-~-~~~~-r-~~~-~~~~-~~:: :::::: :::~::::-~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Westermann ................................................................. . 
A. Wengler ...................................................................... . 
E. P."Wilcox .............................. ------ .... ------ ....................... . 
Ward & Martin ................................................................. . 
Wajajs ........................................................ ~- ................ . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Interior Department ................ . ... . ..•.. .................................... 
Fulfilling treaties with Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 
1875: 
To Allen, Keith & Co .............................................................. .. 
All Day City Item------ ..................................... ------ ............. . 
G. B. Arnold & Co ........... --·---·-· ........................................... . 
J. Aikman & Co ... . ................................ _. .....•....... . ............... 
Boston Daily Journal ........................................................... . 
Br·ookl.vn Daily Union ........................................................... . 
H. W.Bingham, Indian agent ..................................... --------- ... . .... . 
'I'. J. Burr . .......... .. ................. ............ ...... ........................ . 
J. W. Bishop ............................... - ... -.---- ••. -----.- .. ------- .. - .•••. -
~-n~k~:;,g,,i~lii~g-& c~::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carried forward ........•...•.....•....••........•..................... ... .... 
$4,561 98 
1, 628 00 
18, 199 51 
62 40 
2, 193 44 
6, 600 00 
137 95 
9, 903 98 
66 04 
1, 450 00 
578 57 
38 75 
54 70 
624 88 
3!JO 00 
13 50 
20 00 
3!JO 00 
140 00 
!i1 00 
47, 134 70 
961 55 
46, 173 15 
150 00 
3, 290 01 
2, 742 00 
210 00 
297 22 
376 55 
141' 06 
271 50 
557 70 
44 (14 
17, 174 53 
164 70 
1()2 18 
510 00 
6, 958 25 
212 14 
301 88 
500 00 
20, 274 13 
7, 04-7 80 
150 00 
158 21 
600 00 
29, 579 90 
1, 439 85 
3, 190 4-3 
150 00 
111 75 
98 18 
·n, 176 64 
331 25 
396 03 
11!J 19 
23 75 
75 00 
108, 925 87 
62, 303 76 
46,622 11 
5, 145 36 
4-22 40 
55, 965 82 
229 50 
15 20 
18 80 
18, 310 00 
175 00 
3, 150 96 
J1,543 38 
[), 804 72 
104, 78~ 14 
/ 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
To G. B1~~~flt t;~r"'_~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~: :: ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~: ::::: ::: :::::: :: ~ ~:::::::::: ~: ~ ~:::::::: 
Blatt & Buerdorff... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
C. P. Birkett . ..... .. ..................................................... ' ........ . 
J. Burke, Indian agent ........................................................... . 
ChriHtian Union .... .... ... ........... ......... ............. ..................... . 
Chicago Packing and Provision Company ................ ................ .... ... . 
Sf~~ff~art~~i~e~ ~-~i:.~~~~~~~- ~:::: :::::~: ::~ ::::::::::::::: ::~: ::::: : . ~::: ::::: 
T. S. Clarkson ............. . ..... .......... ..... .. . .............................. . 
g~\y~~~~e~E~\~~li~~~~~~~~~~~::::: :::~~~ :~ ::::::::::::: :~:::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
J. C. Cowg-ill .................................................................... . 
J. H. Charles .............. . ................................................... , 
H. B. Claflin & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .... .. · 
r·f.c~l~-~~:!. : ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~: ~::::: .·::: :·::: ~::::::::::: :::::::::: ~: ~ ~ ~::: : : :: :::::: : ::: 
J. S. Collins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
fJ:iJ~~~~ge_ : ~ ~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: ~ ~::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: 
T.D. Day ............ . ............... .... · ....................................... . 
Dohan, Carroll & Co . ............ . ........................................... . 
S. & M. Davidson & Co ........ . ............... ............. .... . ....... . ........ . 
S.T. Davis . ... .. .. ... .......................................................... . 
J.B. Dillon ................................ . ....... . - ......... . ...... ··· · ·· ·. · · 
~~~~~~~ ~~;;eij~~~p-~p~r ·c~~P~~j:::::: ~::::::: : ~:: ~ ~ ~::::::::::: : ::::::::::: · · · · 
~a~i~~~~l>~g:~ &. Co. ::::: . ::: ~ ~::: ~: ~::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~:: ~::: ~:: ~: ~-- · · · · · · · · 
Irir~~~:~a~ ~~~~-h-~~~n. ::::: :::: :: : : : ~: ~: ~:: ~:::: : : : :::: :: :::: :: ::: ::::: ~:::: : :: 
J. FreeL . . . . . . . . . . .. ..................... - - ... • ....... . ... - - .. -- - - . . .... - ... . ... . 
J. W.French ................. . ............ . . ................................... . 
Goodwin Behr & Co ............................... . . . .. . ........................ . 
Griswold, Whitman & Welch .................................................. . 
J. T. Granger .......................... . .......... .................... . .......... . 
E. A. Howltrd ............................ --.-.- ....... - .................. - ... ---. 
E. C. Hazard & Co . .............................................................. . 
Hoyt, Busiek & Co ......................... _- _____ ..... ............... . - ... - ..... . 
H. Housman . ..... .. • • - ........ -.- ........... · ..... - .... - ......... · · · · · · · · - ·. 
Hazell & Cu .. : ............... - .. -- ..... - ... · · · · · · ... ·.- .. ·. · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
H. Haas .................................... ................................... ··· 
F. P.Hill ..................... ... ...... ....................... ... .......... ..... . 
Independent .............................................••..................... 
Inter-Ocean ........................... -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Ironclad Can Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... . 
Interior Department transfer account ........................................... . 
~~~1~-~~~~~ll- ?.~tl-~1:·~-~~~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
6~ if rf::vna1~ . : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : ::: ·. : : : ::: : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : ~ : ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : : : 
E. C. Knight & Co ...................... .. ..... .......... ..... ................ ... . 
Kountze Bros ............•.................................................... 
~~~~~i~~r~~i;:~~l~~~~: ::::::: :::::·.-.::: ::::::: :: ~:: :::::::::::::::: ::~:::: :·:::: 
Lane, Gale & Co .......... .................... .. . ......... ....•............... .... 
~\~·. t~v;t~~sloc·;~~-i~~ ~-~~~~::: ::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Lalance, Grosjean Manufacturing Company .- ................................... . 
K~t~· t;a:!e~~~ ~-: ::::::::: ~ ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~ -~:::::: ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~:: ~ :::::::::::::: ::: ~:::::::: 
Methodist . . . . . ............. ........ ........ . ... . ........ ...... ......... ..... . 
Murray, Meade & Co ............................................................ : 
J. H. Martin ...................................................•. --- . . · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Messager Franco-American . ..................................................... . 
J. L. Merriam .... . ....................................... _ ....................... . 
Milton Tootle & Co ............. ...... ...... .......... . .......................... . 
E:~~·itria~~gl;,ug~r-::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::: :::::~ 
D. J. McCfl,nn .... .... ...... ............................... .. ................. . 
~~~oy~~.~~~~f;i~~~~~- ::::::: :::~::: :::::: :::::~ :::::::::::::::::: :': :::::::::::: 
North .American and United States Gazette ............. ..... ... _ ............... . 
6i:t~~ ~t~iP.r~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::.-~::: ~:: ::::::::::::: 
E. Palmer, Indian agent ......................................................... . 
J. Prentice ............. , .•••....................................... _ .......... . 
Pitkin & Thomas ............................................................... . 
~.SJ.~~:~~J. .· _- _- _-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::.:::::: 
W. A. Paxton ..............................................•...................... 
Pratt & Ferris ...... : . ..................••....................................... 
Pittslmrgh Gazette ...................................... : ....................... . 
J. S. Prince ... ............................ ... ........... . ..................... ... . 
217 
$104,781 14 
16, 188 10 
210 00 
2, 754 00 
3, 400 00 
115 20 
5, 584 00 
21 23 
171 00 
2, 061 90 
3, 824 07 
68 75 
2, 430 50 
725 00 
3, 148 82 
3, 496 82 
173 95 
3, 000 00 
312 00 
27,245 02 
62,618 58 
270 00 
11, 28.0 ()0 
3, 212 40 
280 28 
1, 875 00 
43 52 
279 00 
2, 411 77 
2,132 58 
J14 25 
33, 364 66 
2, 363 31 
625 05 
1, 063 35 
3, 985 51 
5, 217 69 
40,324 16 
504 00 
55 77 
62 00 
325 98 
179 80 
2, 040 50 
87 00 
210 24 
1, 337 90 
16 67 
579 60 
910 00 
4, 600 00 
175 00 
45,330 79 
10, 709 20 
34 30 
75 00 
287 50 
21, 601 00 
954 30 
. 327 15 
23,331 27 
75 44 
240 00 
37 00 
718 75 
14,059 86 
193 12 
135, 746 37 
501 05 
73 00 
21 50 
53,425 4& 
56 03 
282 00 
333 00 
373 00 
68 00 
12, 000 00 
18 00 
4, 150 18 
655 30 
552 30 
395. 341 24 
31,315 42 
266 72 
446 96 
Carrieclforward .• •......• ..•......• •...•.....••.....• .... ............ ........ 1, 115,857 27 
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Brnn,ght forwarrl ............................................................. $1, 115, 857 '27" 
To ~~~:fx~E~!~~~~~ ~~~~~;:~~::::: ~ ~ ~: ::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: : :::: ::: 8, ~~~ ~~ 
A. Ruland ..................................................................... :. . 120 72 
Saint .Joseph Herald...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 97 50 
Saint Louis Globe .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 14 10 
Saint Louis Democrat .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 150 45 
Saint Louis .Journal .......................................................... :... 217 00 
.J. W. L. Sleavens .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 51, 211 50 
~~ F~st~~t~~t:dtc~~~~~: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .-:::: 32• 1~~ ~~ 
W. H. Schieffelin & Co............. . .......................................... . ... 2, 181 25 
E. R. Threlkeld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357 65 
E. A. Tomlin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 995 80 
H. P. Tuttle . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 60 00 
A. H. Wilder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98, 437 15 
Wanamaker & Brown . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 9, 284 31 
::;~it: ~~;~r~~~lnd~~t:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: 2~; 6~~ ~ 
.A.P.Wilcox....................... ............................... .............. 13t! 00 
C. D. Woolworth.................................................................. 40, !158 71 
N. W. Wells.............................................................. . ....... 6, 577 69 
Wajaje ................. · ..................................... : .... ............ 917 
From which deduct the following repayment: , 
By Interior Department, transfer account ........................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Sissnton and Wahpeton and Santee Sioux of Lake TraYerse and 
Devil's Lake, prior to .July 1,1873: 
To Interior D epartment, transfer account ........................................... . 
Fulfilling treaty with Sisseton anrl ·wahpeton band of Sioux: 
By Interior Department-, ·transfer account ............................. . $76 90 
Fulfilling treatirs with Sisseton and Wahpeton and Santee Sioux, of I.ake Traverse and 
Devil's Lake, 1874: 
To Auerback, Finch & Scha:fl'er ................................ : ................... .. 
.J.P. Allen ....................................................................... . 
Brinner & Terry.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... .. .. .. . 
Clifford & Maxfield .................................................... . ......... . 
~~B.P~~fr~s& -~a~~~-~-:::::::::::::~:::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mayo & Clark ....... . ................................................... -- ----.-
M. Ryder ........... ....................... . ................. - ..... - ... . ---.----.-
Saint Paul Harvester Works .............. , ..................... : .............. .. 
~~~~~~,!icff;et:s~-~-h-~~~~:::::::: :::·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::: 
.Fulfilling treaties with Sisseton and Wahpeton, and Santee Sioux, of Lake Traverse and 
Devil's Lake, 1875: 
To A uerback, Vinch & Schaffer .......................................... ... ....... .. 
M. N . .Adams, Indian agent .............................................. - ...... . 
.J. Aikman & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
· ~~B~~~~~;18~~ -~- ?.~: : :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: :::::::::: :::::: 
·Beanfre & Kelly ................................................................. . 
T. B. Campbell & Bro ............................................................ . 
Chase, Stewart & Co .. ... . . _ ........... c •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• _ • .• ••••••• 
Collins & Co ................................................................. . 
Clifford & Maxfield . . . . ...... .......... ....... . ............................ . .... . 
f:~ri~;~:~~-~ ~~:::: :':::::: ::::::::::::::::.::.:::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::: 
Dohan, Carroll & Co ............... : ............................... .. ........ .. .. . 
S. and M. Davidson & Co ......................................................... . 
~ulfk~e~~·~e:g!nt{j~_ ~~-e~~ :~:: ~:::::: :::::::::: :::~ :::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::: 
C. Gotzian & Co ................................. ·...... ..... ..................... . 
~~~~~1t ~i:u'::~: & ;,v-~i~b.: ~ ~:::::: :::: : ::::: :::::: :::: :: :: ~::: : :: :: : : ::: : :: : : : 
N. B. Harwood & Co ..... .................. ............. ............. : ....... .. .. . 
E. C. HazaFd & Co .......................................... . .......... . ...... .. --· 
Hazell & Co ............................................................. . ... .. . 
C. G. Higbee . . ................... ................ ........•........................ 
R. .J. Hall and H. T. Lovett ....................................................... . 
¥o0~~~!!ff~~~:~~~;~~~~~~:::: :::::::: ::~: ::::::::::::::: :~::: ::::~:: ::::::::: 
.John Russell Cutlery Co ......................................................... . 
Johnson & Moorish ............................................................. . 
H. A. ]Cohn & Brothers ......... .. ............................................... . 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
1, 394. 155 57 
1,169 ii 
1, 392, 985 eo 
1, 204 99 
823 34 
104 75 
760 06 
1, 040 13 
95 75 
188 14 
263 51 
130 75 
120 60 
367 74 
87 25 
3, 982 02 
1, 260 06 
12, 000 00 
20 25 
1, 278 02 
. 69 89 
5, 219 90 
891 50 
495 00 
190 00 
4, 292 98 
1, 083 05 
3, 464 81:! 
564 00 
329 40 
18,706 66 
633 46 
149 40 
211 50 
145 26 
995 83 
40 00 
159 82 
100 00 
687 83 
R03 39 
125 92 
163 45 
7 36 
1, 644 84 
188 75 
55, 922 40 
.. 
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Brought forward ......................................................... : . 
To ~-mLbe~. ~ ~~~~-~ : ~ ~: :: ~::: : :::: : : :::: .. ::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: .. ~: : : ~::::: ::::: . 
J. ,V. Lester & Co ................................................ · ..... .......... . 
A. ,V, Lathrop . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................................... . 
Lalance & Grosjean, Indian agents . . .. . .......................................... . 
H. T. Lovett ..................... ........ .. ....... ... ..... ......... .............. . 
R. Marvin & Son . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
Murray, Meade & Co ............................................................ . 
McKesson & Robbins .... .......... ........... . ........ .... ....... .. ........... . 
Pitkin & Thomas . .............................................................. . 
P. F. Quillan & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . ............. .......... . 
¥.o:fi~k~~~:~~K.o~~1~-~~ ?.~~-~~~!.: :::::: ~~: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Saint Paul Press ................... . ............ . ................. . .............. . 
~r:.~~r~t!r: ~~~~~~i~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~::::: :: ~::::: ~::::: ~ ~ ~ ::: ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~:: :::::: :::: 
;~.~~:~:;Y~B~o~~- :::::: ::·:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. A. 'Vht:wler & Co ..... ..... .. .................................. ...... .. - ...... . 
Wolff & Walls ................. . .................. ... .. ......................... . 
Fulfilling treat irs with Sioux of different tribes, including Sioux of Nebmska, 1875: 
To g~f~:i~~~~b~~:~~~~~:~~~~:::::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~::::: 
Christian Advocate .................... . ........................................ . 
H. De Marcil ...... ..... ...................... . .. ....................... . ........ . 
W. S. Ferrier .................................................................... . 
C. H. Howard...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................ . 
Inter-Ocean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ............... . 
New York Times . ......... ... ....................... ............... , ........... . 
National Republican ....... .......... . • ......................................... . 
Peacock, .lfeatherston & Co .....•.................•..................... : . ....... . 
Saint Louis Democrat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
Saint Louis Daily Globe .......... .......... ............ ...................... . .. . 
The J ournal ·of Commerce ....................................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with S'Kallams, 1875: 
To E. Eells, Indian agent ............................................................ . 
Fulfilling treaties with Sioux-Yancton tribe, 1874: 
21!) 
$55,922 40 
275 00 
902 87 
178 00 
4, 059 00 
30 52 
180 00 
305 00 
376 25 
10~ 04 
1, 289 20 
3, 390 00 
43 20 
500 00 
65 75 
167 76 
42 00 
1, 275 17 
5, 800 00 
4,166 50 
570 00 
360 34 
80,000 00 
449 25 
180 48 
119 60 
377 50 
63 00 
106 56 
204 48 
282 00 
415 00 
376 20 
137 65 
149 62 
92 50 
2, 953 84 
10, 000 00 
To Cloud Elk (Indian) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 94 
Fulfilling tre:1tirs with Sioux-Yancton tribe, 1875: 
To J. W. Bishop .................................................................... . 
~~l~~=y& ~oe_J~~~~- ~ ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. B. Claflin & Co .......... . .................................................... . 
J. Dobson ................................................................... ···· 
Dohan, Carroll & Co ........... ................... .......... .... .... ............ . 
S. & M. Davidson & Co .......................................................... . 
Fanlkner, Page & Co ............................................................ . 
D. L. Forbes . . . ...... · .................................................. - .... ---
J. G. Gas mann, Indian agent ..................................................... . 
Goodwin, Behr & Co ......... .. . . ................................................. . 
Hoyt & Busick ................................................................. . 
G. W.Ira .... . . ................................................................. . 
J. W. Lester & Co ............................................................... . 
J. La Paintt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
Murray. Mearle So Co .. ........................ . ...... ........ ................... . 
D. J. McCann .......... .........•........ .......... .... .... : ..................... . 
~~~~ ~1~\~~e~ ~-~~~~~: -~~~:~n_:::::::: ::::::~::: :·.::: :::::::::::::::: ~--: :~: :::::: 
W. H. Schieflelin & Co ............ ....... _............................ . ......... . 
Tat:Jnka Najin (Indian) ................ ....................... .......... ......... . 
· F. Vassar ................................. . ....... ...... .... ............ . ..... . 
Wanamaker & Brown ..... . ................ ................. ............. ....... . 
~~~w-~~::ifl~?.: ::::::::::::::::: ::~: ::::~~ ~~:: :: ::~: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
ll. White ........................................................................ . 
Fulfillin~ treaties with Snakes-'\Vall-pah-pee t.ribe, 1873 and prior: 
To~: ~~:~~r:·_~~-~~-ia~~~-e-~~ _·_·_·:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::: :~ :::::::::: :::::::::~:::: :::::::::: ..... 
209 61 
1, 365 16 
237 50 
881 18 
4, 919 78 
940 00 
779 20 
802 83 
85 00 
23, 648 18 
170 85 
10 14 
83 33 
324 00 
25 00 
85 00 
388 94 
172 so 
225 00 
495 83 
46 50 
25 00 
4, 176 00 
248 00 
833 44 
21 73 
41, 200 00 
4, 300 63 
1, 526 55 
5, ~27 18 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. 13. Odeneal............................................... .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . 50 31 
5, 776 87 
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Fulfilling treaties with Snakes-Wall-pah-pee tribe, 1875: 
To IJ. S. Dyar, Indian agent ..................................................... . . 
Fulfilling treaties with Tabequacbe, Muache, Capote, Weeminuohe, Yampa, Grand River, 
and Uint,ab band of Utes, 1873 and prior: 
To Beaver Co-operative Store ............................................. . ........ . 
G. IV. Dodge .................................................................... . 
,. Union Pacific Railway Company .............................. .. ............ . ... . 
Zion's N epl.ti Co-operative Merchants' Insurance . . . . . . . .......... .. .. . 
From which tleduct the following repayment: 
By J. S. Littletieltl ......................................................... .. 
Fulfilling treaties with Tabeqnache, Muache, Capote, Weeminuche, Yampa, Grand River, 
and Uintah band of Utes, 1874: 
To J. B. Thompson, special Indian agent. ......................................... .. 
From which deduct the following repa,yment: 
By J. S. Littlefield ' .................................................................. . 
Fulfilling treaties with Tabequache, Muache, Capote, Weeminuche, Yantpa, Grand River, 
and Uintah bands of Utes, 1875: 
To B. G. Arnold & Co ............................................. --- ............... . 
J. Aikman & Co ........................................... . .................. . 
C. AdamR ............................................................. ......... .. 
H. F. Bond ....................................................................... . 
E. W. Bennet.t & Co .......................... ........................ . ......... . 
T. J. Barr ................................................. . ................. . 
~~~~~~~r~e~~g- ~ -~~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ·. ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ·.- _-_· _· .· _-. ·. ~ ~: ~ ~ -_ -_ ~ ·_ ~ -. ~ ·_ ~ -_: ~ ~ ~ ~ ·.: ::: ~: 
Chase, Stewart & Co ................................... : . ....................... . 
Collins&Co .................................................................. . 
J. Castello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ........... . 
~-- !:€~~~~~~~~-~~~i~~ ~-~~~~: ::: ~ ~::: :::~ ~~:::::::::: ~::~: ::::::::::::: :~::: :·:::: 
S. & M. Davidson & Co ......................................................... . . 
C. Eherley.... . .................................. --.- ... --- ... --- ·--.- .--. ·-.-
J_a;g~~~;· Pa~~ -~-~-o_:::: .' ::::::::::::::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: . .'.' .' .' :::::: ~ ::: 
Goodwin, Behr & Co ...... . ................................ ..................... . 
W. Granger ...................................................................... . 
G. Hardmann . .............................................................. . 
E. C. Hazard & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . - ........ - . - . - - - . - - .. - - -
Hazell & Co ........................•.............................. ······ ······ 
Ironclad Can Company ............................................... ---- ...... -
g~~~::~e;:rt~t~~~~:~ ~~~~~~r:c:o:~~~::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. C. Knight & Co .................................................. -- ......... .. 
H. F. Loutter ................ .......................................... ---· ... ----
Londoner & Bro ........................ ............................ · ..... - -- .. .. 
P. Lorillard & Co ............................... · ............... -·····-····-·· · --·· 
~-- :-_- tls~~~ &: C-~:::::::::::: .' .' .':::::: .'::::::::: .'::::: .'::: .'::: .': .'::::: .': .' .' .':- .' .' .': 
H. Luders.. .. ...... ...... . ............................... ··. --· --- ·· ··· -·· ··· 
Lalanct< & Grosjean Manufacturing Company ................................... . 
McLennan & Kerr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. - . - - - . - - - - . -- . -
D. J. McCann ......•.............................. -.-.-.- .. --- · - .. - ------------ ·-
J. Miltimore ................................................. - -············· ······ 
Pitkin & Thomas ......................................... -- .................... . 
~~~1J1iEJ~l ~;~t~~ ~~~~~~~:: ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: ~::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::: 
True & Sutton .............................................................. -.--. -
·wanamaker & Brown ........................................................... . 
\'Vhitney, Bareseman & Co .......................................... ' ........... .. 
Fulfilling treaties with Utabs-Tabequache band, 1874: 
To C. Adams ......................................................................... . 
Interior Department, transfer account ........................................... . 
*~fu;~~~~-~!:i~ ~~~-~-~~-~~~~- ~: ~::: ~:::::: ~::::::::::: :::::::::: ::: : : :: ::::::: 
$1. 200 00 
176 25 
1, 708 40 
298 62 
239 45 
2, 422 72 
130 26 
2, 292 46 
690 54 
ll 14 
679 40 
1, 183 45 
.91 13 
125 Oll 
13,507 9.) 
6, 981 31 
35 00 
672 :n 
1, 055 93 
297 00 
47 50 
6d RO 
5, 383 72 
81 52 
878 40 
46 66 
181 51 
441 66 
43 35 
125 00 
56 45 
70 00 
157 19 
388 25 
310 00 
125 12 
35 00 
992 47 
45 16 
:i80 00 
495 00 
180 81 
150 50 
20 00 
31 50 
1, 000 00 
121 84 
100 00 
195 00 
3 00 
i2 00 
57 73 
350 00 
2, 061 01 
1, 210 38 
39, 1l50 55 
358 67 
7 35 
400 89 
935 i2 
1, 702 63 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
ByJ.S.Littlefield ........................•.......................................... 3153 
1, 671 10 
720 00 
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l<'ulfilliJJg treaties with Umpquas-Crow Creek band, 1873 and prior: 
To J. W. Souther ...........................................•.............. : ........ . 
.Fulfilling treaties with Umpquas and Calapooias of Umpqua Valley, Oregon, 1873 anll 
prior: 
To J". R. Baile.v ............... - ............. - ... -- .. -- ·-- ·- -·.-- ·--- ·- -·--- ---- ··--- · · 
· G. W. Collins ............................................. --~ .................... . 
J". Craigie ................................. - ...... -- ... -- .. - ... -- ...... ·······.···. 
W . .B. Cardwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................... . 
Davis & Schuyler ............................................................... . 
W. Hammond ......... ......... ........... ................... _ ................... . 
G. B. Hunsaker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Indian Bob ....................... , ................. . ............ ...... ......... . . 
Indian J" eff ....................................................... .. .. ....... . .. . . 
H. Latzius ......... .. ........................ ....... .......... .................. . 
Dr. W. McWillis ................................................................ . 
~~~~s~w~ciTi~- :~ ~: :~:::: :::::::::: ::::~:::::::::::: :: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S.M. Smith ..................................................................... . 
"\V. Taylor ....................................................................... . 
:;: '{v.~~~~~-s~-~:::::::::: ~:::::: ~ ~ ~::::::::: ~:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
E. Wiser .............. : .......................................................... . 
$62 42 
112 17 
45 69 
125 00 
300 00 
85 30 
36 65 
46 02 
209 31 
120 00 
5 00 
67 50 
165 20 
100 51 
115 45 
98 30 
954 75 
48 00 
39 20 
2, 674 05 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T.B.Odeneal.................................... ................................ 96 62 
Fulfilling treaties with Umpquas and Calapooias of Umpqua Valley, Oregon, 1875: 
ToP. B. Sinnott, Indian agent ..................................................... .. 
l<'ulfillin(J" treaties with Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes, 1873 and prior: 
To H. ]<'ailing . . . . . . . . ..... .. ................. ....... ..... ......................... . 
Smith & Davis ........................................ · ........................... . 
Which is to be deducted from the following repayment: 
By T. B. Orleneal ................................................................... . 
Excess of repayment ... .... ........................... _ ........................ . 
Fulfilling treaties with Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes, 1875: 
To N. A. Cornoyer ..................... .. ............... ............................ . 
Fulfilling trP.aties with Winnebagoes: 
By Interior Department, transfer account ............................ . $1,864 23 
Fulfilling treaties with Winnebagoes, 1875: , 
To J". W. Bishop .... . ................... ......................... .......... .. ...... . 
W. H. Schieffiin & Co ............................ ~ ...... : ........... ............ .. 
H. M. J". & A. L. Thompson ....................................................... . 
B. White, superintendent ........................................................ . 
2, 577 43 
2, 450 00 
223 43 
216 65 
440 10 
1, 402 86 
962 76 
17, 500 00 . 
4 88 
380 72 
129 47 
101, 088 74 
101, 603 81 
Fulfilling treaties with Yakamas, 1875: ========= 
To McKesson & Robbin:; ............ .................... ....... ..................... . 
J". H. 'vVillJur, Indian agent ........................................... · ............ . 
298 13 
24, 101 87 
Fulfilling treaties with Cherokees-proceeds of lands: ---------=-----
To Cherokee Nation . ....... . ......•................................................. 
G. \V. Ingalls, Indian agent ...................................................... . 
J". B. J" ones .................................... ......... ..... . ...... . ........ .... . 
1, 325 50 
33, 093 93 
il2, 350 65 
66,770 08 
Fulfilling treaties with Cherokees-schools-proceeds of lands: ========= 
To Ron. C. Delano, trustee . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: . 
B.v C. Delano ...... ......... , ....................................................... . 
Fulfi.llin~o~; treaties with Kamas-proceeds of lands: 
By E. Hoag, superintendent........ . .... .......... · ................. . 
Interior Department, transfer account . ................. : . ......... . 
$1, 590 89 
1, 296 20 
5, 887 09 
Fulfilling treaties with Menomonees-proceeds of lands: 
To J". C. Bridgeman, Indian agent .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . ...................... . 
T. N. Chase . ..................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. N. Chase . .......................................... . 
111) 45 
19 12 
97 33 
115 65 
355 28 
470 9il 
323 50 
147 43 
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. Fulfilling treaties with Miamies of Kansas-proceeds of lands : 
To Miami Count.v Republican (Paslokandas) . ...... . ......................... . ... . .. . 
T. Metosaniah & D. Gaboe ............. . ................... . .. . . . .. . ............ . 
I 
Fulfilling treaties with Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and Rochede Boeuf-
proceeds of lands : 
By E. Hoag, superintendent . .................. . ..................... .. $5 00 
Fulfilling treaties with Osages-proceeds of trust lands: 
ToW. P.Adair and C. N. Vann .... . ............................. . ............... .. . . 
E. Hoag, superintendent . . --- ............. . . - ............................. - ..... .. 
W. H. Schieffilin & Co .................... . ................ --- ------ ...... . .. . 
Fulfilling treaties with Pottawatomies-proceeds of lands: 
To C. Delano, trustee ..........................•.................................. . ... 
E. Hoag, superintendent_ . _ .......... _ . . ....... . . . ............ . ..•..... . .... . ..... 
Fulfilling tn'1aties with Stock bridges-proceeds of lands: 
To J. C. Bridgeman ...........................•........ . ............................ . 
Interior Department. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .............. . 
R. J o1:1eph, disbursing clerk ..................... . ............................... .. 
H. R. Wells ................ . .................................. .. ................. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
B.v J. C. Bridgeman, Indian agent .......................... __ ........ .. 
T. N. Chase ....................................................... .. 
Interest due Cherokee national fund: 
$760 28 
884 09 
To Cherokee Nation . ............................................................. . . . 
G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent ................................................... . .. . 
Interest due Cherokee national fund, 1875: 
To G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent ............................. .. ....................... . 
Interest due Cherokee school fund: 
To Cherokee Nation ................................................................ .. 
G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent .................................................. . ... . 
Interest due Cherokee school fund, 1875: 
To G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent .......... . ........................................... . 
Interest due Cherokee orphan fund : 
To Cherokee Nation ................................. . ................ . ........... .. 
G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent . .............................................. _ ... _ .. . 
Interest due Cherokee asylum fund: 
To Cherokee Nation ........... . ..................................................... . 
G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent .. ........ . ........................................... . 
Interest due Chickasaw national fund: 
To Chickasaw Nation .................... . ......................................... . 
G. W. Ingalls ...................................... . ............................ . . 
Interest due Chickasaw ~ational fund, 1875: '(I 
To G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent ............. . ................................... . .... . 
Interest due Chippewa and Christian Indians: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ...........•...... ...•........••.......................... 
Interest due Choctaw general fund: 
To Choctaw Nation ............... . ................••.. . ...........•................. 
G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent .......................... . ........... . ............... . 
Interest due Choctaw general fund, 1875: 
To G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent ............... .................... . ....... ...... ..... . 
$50 00 
500 00 
550 00 
50, 000 00 
147, 710 29 
2, 289 7l 
200, 000 00 
118,634 00 
19,151 32 
137, 785 32 
102, 599 57 
3, 177 82 
501 89 
881 40 
107, 160 68 
1, 644 37 
105, 516 31 
18, 342 73 
13, 749 20 
32, 091 93 
25,400 00 
16,330 78 
13,810 37 
30, 141 15 
2, 290 00 
8, 334 17 
7, n:; 09 
16, 057 26 
2, 270 08 . 
2, 239 63 
4, 509 7l 
17, 204 90 
44, 086 59 
61, 291 49 
17,480 00 
2, 555 20 
115 80 
86 20 
202 00 
27, 000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
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Interest due Choctaw school fund : 
To Choctaw Nation ................................................................ . 
G. W. Ingalh, Indian agent ...................................................... . 
Interest dne Creek orphans, 1875: 
To G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent ...................................................... . 
223 
$1, 511 96 
1, 043 20 
2, 555 HI 
397 72 
4, Ot8 00 
Interest due Delaware general fund: 
To E. Hoag, superinten~ent ............................ · ..... , ..................... :. . ' 39, 423 00 
Interest du~ Delaware general fund, 1875 : 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ................................................. . 
Interest due Delawares-Schoo! fund: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ........... ~ ...................................... . 
Interest dufl Iowas : 
To B. White, superintendent ....................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. Lightfoot, Indian agent ....................................................... . 
Interest dufl Iowas, 1875: 
To B. White, fluperintendent ........................................................ . 
Interest due Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Piankeshaws: 
To~-. ~!~~~u~~~i~te!~~Kt:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B.H.Reyce ...................................................................... . 
Interest due Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Piankeshaws-School fund: 
To E. Hoag, <!Uperintendent .......•........................•..................... 
Interest due Kickapoos-General fund: . 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ........................................... ." ............. . 
Interest. due Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Piankeshaws, 1875: 
To E. Hoa~, superintendent ...............................•.......................... 
Interest dne Kaskaskais, Peorias, Weas, and Piankeshaw school fund: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ........................................................ . 
Interest i!ue Menomonees: 
To J. C. Bridgman, Indian a_gent ..••.. . ............................................... 
T. N. Chase .............................................••........................ 
:From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~: ~-~~~~~~i~at::i:;e~f~~~ ::.·::.·:.·:.·::.·::.·::::::::::::::::::::::: $716 16 194 49 
Interest due Menomonees, 1875: · 
To J. C. Bridgman, Indian agent .................................................... . 
Interest due Osage schools: 
To J. Roes .......................................................................... . 
Interest due Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Boeuif: 
To E. Hoa~, superintendent .. . ...................................................... . 
Interest dne Pottawatomies-Education: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ....................•.................................... 
Interest due Pottawatomies-Mills: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent .•••••.......................•••••......•................. 
Interest due Pottawotmies-General fund: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent .................•.•.•.................................... 
8, 930 00 
264 49 
8, 020 00 
50 
8, 019 50 
2, 980 00 
300 00 
1, 367 97 
30 00 
--------.-
1, 697 97 
1, 680 00 
9, 213 34 
3, 901 00 
1, 449 00 
5, 797 32 
1, 781 99 
7, 579 31 
910 65 
6, 668 66 
950 00 
756 60 
1, 460 35 
3, 000 00 
981 06 
3, 225 00 
==== Interest due Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri: 
To B. \Vhite, superintendent ................•••...................................... 1, 732 55 
Interest due Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi: 
To E. Hoag:, superintendent ...........................................••.............. 4, 638 31 
224 RECEIPTS AND EXPE'NDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Interest due Senecas: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ............ -- .. --·-- ........... -- .. -- ......... ----.-- .... . 
Interest due Senecas and Shawnees: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent .................... ------ ................. --- .......... -. 
Interest due Shawnees: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ........................................ - .. .............. . 
Interest due Tabequache, Muache, Capote, Weeminuche, Yampa, Grand River, and Uintah 
bands of Utes : 
To H. F. Bond .............. ____ ....... . ............................................. . 
J. Dobson ........................................................................ . 
i?n~:;~c:.a~ift~-na:ii~~;; c·o-~p~~y- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ::: ~ ~--:::::::: :: ·.:::: :~ ::::::::::::::: 
0. Mears .......... ---- ........ ---- ......................... -- .......... ------ ... . 
Mears & Priar . . . .............................................................. . 
McKesson & Robbins ........................................................... . 
C. Nachtruu ..................................................................... . 
J. S. Pillsbury .......................................................... , ........ . 
Proceeds of sale of Chickasaw national trust-fund bonds: 
To Chickasaw nation ................................................................ . 
Proceeds of sale of Kickapoo Indian trust-fund bonds: 
To C. Delano, trustee . ............................•............................ . ... 
E. Hoag, superintendent ...... __ .......... ____ ..... ~ .... __ ... . ..... __ .. __ ....... .. 
Traveling expenses Indian inspectors, 1875: 
To J.D. Be--der, Indian inspector ................ · ....................... __ ........... . 
J. W. Daniels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Interior Department, transfer account ........................................... . 
E. C. Kimble, Indian inspector ........................... __ ........... ........... . 
W. Vandever .................................................................... . 
E. C. Watkins ................................................................... . 
Contingencies of trust-fund, 1874: 
ToR. Joseph, disbursing clerk 
Contingencies of trust-fund, 1875: 
ToR. Joseph, disbursing clerk .. ... . ___ ............................................. . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Arizona, 1875: 
To Arizona Sentinel ........ . .. . .......... . ............................... . .... .. ... . 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk .. .. __ ................ __ . __ ................ __ . __ .. _ .. . 
E. P. Smith, Commissioner Indian.Affairs ........................................ . 
Wasson & Brown ................................................................ . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Arizona, 1874: 
By T.J. Jetiords .... . ....... .... .. .. .......... ... .......... .......... . $317 22 
Incidental expense!! Indian service in Arizona, 1875: 
To 1:t~~~t~~r~~~~~-~-e_l~~-r~~~-~~-~~-~~!.::::::::: :::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. J. Barne~;~ ... . .... . .... . ....................... ... .... .. . ..... .. ......... . t \b~iligi~~t{~:~~!~::;::~,: :~: ~ ~::::::: . :::::::::: :::::::::::::: .• ::: •.•.• 
L. E. Dudley, special commissioner ............................. ... ............. .. 
W.B.Hooper & Co ... .. . ........................................................ . 
Interior Department, transfer account ................................ . ...... .. .. . 
G. W. Ingalls .. __ ................. __ ..... __ ............... __ ... ...... . ..... .... __ . 
Captain Joe ........................................ · ... .. ... ..... _. _ ...... _ .. . . 
'fd:KI;!~·~,~~gb~~sa~~~t- ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~: ~-~~~~~t_s: ~~~~~~-~~~~~-:::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
L. T. Smith ..................................................................... . 
r. i.~~y~:;~ ~~~~~~ ~~;~~::::::::::: ::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::: 
Western Union Telegraph Company ____ ...... . ............ __ ............ __ ..... . 
$2,283 83 
963 23 
520 82 
5, 000 00 
8, 107 76 
212 50 
376 89 
5, 493 90 
4-, 227 07 
492 87 
387 60 
192 00 
24,490 59 
100, 000 00 
502 80 
3, 765 15 
4-, 267 95 
549 
6ii3 53 
188 55 
I, 600 00 
1, 717 28 
750 00 
5, 488 61 
300 00 
1, 500 0( 
30 g;; 
91 03 
3, 500 00 
30 18 
3, 652 1G 
10 14 
9, 980 00 
3;300 00 
2, 500 00 
3, 100 00 
4, 120 00 
4-, 670 00 
3, 180 00 
1, 519 84 
263 50 
2, 575 00 
67 39 
850 00 
547 97 
4, 000 00 
I:l, 220 00 
2, 4-21 86 
200 00 
2, 905 00 
3, 220 00 
!l9 56 
62, 750 26 
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Incidental Pxpcnsrs Indian service in California, 1873 and prior: 
To A. Brizanl .. ----- .................................. --- ............................ . 
CharlPs .hlaltl>y, late Indian agent .............................................. .. 
J.P. Murry ...................................................................... . 
H. P. Ptttnam . . . . . . ............................................... . 
i~~I:~~i~-c-~ ~~t~l-~t-i~- ?.~~}-~~~!.·_·_·_-_·_·_ ._._:_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_ ... _ ~ ~ .. ~ ._ ._ ~ ~ .. ~ ._ .... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
War Department ..................................... .......................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
· By Interior Department, transfer account ............................ . 
J. H. Purcell .. . .. ............................... .................. . 
'\Var Department ........................ .......................... . 
Iacirlental expense.s Indian service in Arizona, 1873 and prior: 
$610 89 
2 60 
199 84 
To F. L. Austin . . . . . . . . . ............•.................................. : . .......... . 
W. B. Hooper & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...... .... .... ........ ... ... .... ... . 
Lord & Williams ............................................................... . 
Moore & Carr ................................................................... . 
J. H. Stout ................. .... ...... ............ -.................... .......... .. 
Tull_y. Ochoa & Co...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
J. A. Tonner, Indian agent ........ .. .. .. .. ......... ... ........... .. ...... .... ... . 
R. A. '\Vilbur, Indian agent . . . .. . . .. ............................................ . 
From which deduct tbc following rcpa_yment: 
By Interior Department, transfer account . ... ...... .. ............. ....... .......... . 
lncitlental expenses Indian scn·ice in California, 1874: 
To W. Burrill.................. . .......................... .. ...... ............ .... . 
A. Brizard ....... . .............................................................. . 
E. Lauer & Co . . . . ............................................................. . 
C. Maltby, late Indian agent .......................................... ........... . 
From wbich deduct the followin,;1; repayment: 
By .J. B. Vosburgh, Indian agent ... ' ............................................... .. 
Inciaental expenses Indian sen·ice in California, 1875: 
To Atlantic and Pacific Tclegra11h Company .................... ................... . 
~: t--~~~;Jt~~·-~~~-i~~~-~~~~::~~ ~~::~: ~ ~:: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~::::::: :~:::: 
~:~--~~~.7J~;~~~~~-~~~~-t- :::::::::::::::::::: :~::::::: :::::~:: :~ ::::::~: ::::::::: 
~~w~i~g;n~e~:~.P~-c~-~~~~!. _ ~ ~ ·_ -_·_ ·_:: ·_ ~:.: ~:: ~ ·_·_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_-_: ~:::::: ::: ~: :::~: ~ ~ ~:::::: 
Interior Department, transfer account ...... . .................................... . 
R. .rosepb, disbursing clerk .. .. ................................................ _ 
~-.i.\~~~~6~-~; ;~~~f.~~~~~atn.~g·e-nt~~~:~: :::::: ~:::::: :: :~ :~ :~:::::~~ ·. ~ :::::::::: 
From whicb deduct the following rep[lyment: 
By .J. M. C. Brute, Indian agent __ .................................................. .. 
Incirlental expenses Indian service in Colorado, 18i3: 
To .J. B. Thompson, special Indian agent ........................ .. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Colorado, 1875: 
To Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company ....................................... .. 
Charles Adams ... .. ..... ... ..... . ........... .......... ......... ................ _ 
H. F. Bond, Indian agent ....................................................... .. 
Brooklyn _Dail.v Union ....................... ... ........ ................ __ ....... . 
Chronicle Pul>lishing Company ................................................. .. 
vV._ W. Clapp, as8i~e~ lloston Daily Journal .................................... . 
~~~~fi~~f~~-l:~~ ---~1•1. ~~-~)~~~:. ~ ~:: ~::: ~ ~:: ~ ·. ~ ~: ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~::: ~:: : ::: ~:: : :::::::: :: ~: 
J. B. Ford & Co ...... -- .................... -·--······· ................... . ...•.•. 
Franklin Telegraph Company ................................................... . 
Interior Department, transfer account .......................................... .. 
Ledger of Philadelphia ............ .............................................. . 
~:~~~~~~tF~-~~-c-~-~~~~-~~~~-: :::::: ~ ~: :::::::::: ~ ~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.. B. Maroine ......................... ...•..................................•.••. 
Nation.tl Republican ............................................................ . 
Carried forward .......... .......... ........................................ .. 
H. Ex. 91--15 
"225 
$1,018 56 
384 38 
585 85 
166 70 
223 60 
1, 233 33 
9, 2i:l6 32 
. 12, 848 74 
813 33 
12, 035 41 
5, 386 99 
19, 351 65 
2, 166 75 
il60 55 
il, 390 72 
1,51460 
6, 425 50 
7, 020 78 
45, 617 54 
66 50 
45, 551 04 
1, 497 98 
l, 8!!9 87 
27 50 
5 59 
3, 430 94 
256 50 
3, 174 44 
14 8-l 
3~, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
848 15 
20 il8 
600 00 
287 00 
500 00 
11, 000 00 
1, 827 01 
69, 097 38 
500 co 
68, 597 38 
25 00 
22 72 
290 36 
1, 49!! 02 
18 80 
68 75 
15 20 
21 22 
1, 5:10 00 
115 20 
13 4t 
166 35 
34 30 
65 25 
37 00 
60 00 
56 02 
3, 983 63 
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Brought forward ...... . ...... ... ................. ..... .......... .. ..... ..... . 
To North American and .United States Gazette ........ ..... ..... .... ............... . 
Peacock & Featherston & Co .........................•.....•..................... 
E. P. Smith .... -............•........• .. .....•....... . ........... ..... ............ 
Saint Louis Globe ............. .. ................ ........... .... ..... ....... ... .. . 
J. B. Thompson, special Indian agent ........................................... .. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Colorado, 1875 and 1876: 
To TheAll Day City Item ......................................................... .. 
Brooklyn Union Publishing Company ................. ...... ... ........... ...... . 
The Boston Daily Journal ....... ... ............•....... ... ........... ... ........ • 
Chronicle Publishing Company ..................... ... ....... ...... . .. ..... ..... . 
The Christian Union .. ....... .... ................ ........ ..... .. .......... ... ... . 
H. De Marcil . . . ............ . ... ... ................. . .................. .... ..... . 
The Graphic Company, New York .............................................. .. 
The Independent ............................................................. . 
Journal of Commerce ...... ...... ............................. . .. .......... ... ... . 
National Republican .. ........ ............ .... ................ ....... ............ . 
The Oh.o State Journal. ....................... ..... ... : ......................... . 
The Omaha Republican ......................................................... .. 
The Press .... ... ..... ... ............ .. .. . .......................... . ........ .... . 
The Post and Mail Printing Company . . . . . . .................................... . 
Sunday Press .................................................. . . _ ... .. .... ... .. . 
E. P. Smith ........................... .. ........................................ . 
The Toledo Commercial ................................................. _ ...... .. 
Incidental -expenses Indian service in Dakota, 1873 and prior: 
To G. D. Holmes . . . . . . . . . . ............................. __ ..... _ .................. . 
Interior Department, transfer account .. ................. . ........ ..... .... .... . .. 
Westem Union Telegraph Company ......... .... ..... .. ............. ...... .... . . 
J. Vanorsdet . . . ........................ . ...... ....... .................. . .... ... . 
0. ""\Vhitney .............................................. __ ....... _ .............. . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 1874: 
To "\V. H. Hare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ........ .. .......................... . 
Which deduct.from the following repayments: 
By Intf'rJOr Departi~1ent, transfer account.............................. $124 00 
L. B. SpeiTy, lnd1an agent........................... .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . 405 57 
Excess of repa_y1nents .................................................. .. ..... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 1875 and 1876: 
To The All Da;y City Item . .. . ............................ ....... ............... .... . 
W. S. Bowen & Co . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. _ .......... . 
!;l~~1~·t~~~{i~~~:;;::~~:: .. :. ; ::; ::::: .. ;:::;;:: ::::;: ••... :.: .••••• 
The Graphic Company, New York .............................................. .. 
~f~! }~~~~:1~r.ndon~~~;.~~: ~~ :~~~:~::: : ~ :~ :::: ~ ::::::: ::~ ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk ... ..... .................... .......................... _ 
H. Marcil ................. . ................ . ...... .. ........ . ... .. . .. . 
~~~io~:i~ ~~~~~by~~~n~i:: : : : : : :: · : :::: ::::: : :::: :: : :::: : : ::: : : ::::: ·.: :: : :: ·_:: ·. : : : : 
The Om a b a Repu lllican. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. ........... . 
The Press ..... ..... ... .. ..... .. . ............... . . .... .. _ .. _ ..... . . . .. ...... ..... . 
i~~-~:~t~~~~a:i~sl~~t~~~~-?-~~~~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: ::::~: 
~~1~1aJ· J;~~~~·~i~i : :. : : ~: . ~ ~::: ~: : :::::: : ~ ~ ~:: : ·. ·. ·.: ·.::::. : ::: ~ ~ ~: ::: ~: ·: : ~::::: :: 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 1875 : 
ToM. N. Adams, Indian agent ............................... _ ...................... . 
Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company ...... .. ................. ............ ... . 
Boston Daily Journal. ......... ...... ............................ __ ....... .... . .. . 
Brouklyn Dail,v Union ......................................... ·._ ....... _ ..... .. .. 
8~€:~~~~~~~~~~-;~i~~~~;: ~ ~::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::: 
Christian Union .......................................................... _. 
Chicago Post ami Mail Company .... ............................................. . 
C.C.Cox ..................................................•.... .. ................ 
A. J. Carrier, Iudian agent ......................................... ... ....... .. .. . 
Evening Bulletin . . . ........................... ... ............ _ .. _ .... . ..•....... 
W. H. ForhPs ....... . ...... . ............................... .. ................. .. 
Franklin Telegraph Company .................................. _ ............... .. 
Carried. forward ............ . .....••••••••....... .. ...................... .... 
$3,983 63 
48 75 
4~ 52 
125 (\0 
14 10 
762 00 
4, 977 00 
44 20 . 
9 41 
7 67 
29 25 
9 45 
32 05 
35 09 
6 80 
I 88 
24 09 
7 35 
82 
14 31 
7 60 
!i 41 
250 00 
4 89 
493 27 
35 13 
305 9!i 
140 55 
142 50 
501 10 
1, 125 26 
396 87 
529 57 
132 70 
176 80 
5 00 
37 64 
30 68 
117 00 
37 82 
140 36 
26 80 
7 54 
77 15 
128 18 
96 36 
29 36 
3 27 
57 30 
30 55 
l' 500 00 
33 63 
19 56 
2, 555 00 
500 00 
48 85 
15 20 
18 80 
150 00 
3, ::!00 00 
68 75 
115 20 
21 23 
892 98 
450 00 
43 i\2 
300 00 
· 28 12 
5, 852 6[) 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE I~TERIOR. 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
J. G. Gasman, Indian agent ....................................................... . 
E. A. Howard, Indian agent . ..................................................... . 
W. H. Hare ...................................................................... . 
,J. G. Hamilton .............. .. __ ............. .. ................................. .. 
Interior Department transfer account ........................................... . 
R..Joseph,disbursing clerk ............ . ......................................... . 
ir~(~~-i~fn~~;~~~~rtd~~~ ai~~;;- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. B. Lines, special Indian agent .. ........................ .... .................. .. 
Messager Franco-American .................................................... .. 
Methodist ...... .... ........................... .. .. .... ......................... . 
National Republican .... . ................................................. . 
North American alHl United States Gazette ........................ , ........... .. 
E. Palmer ....... .................... ... .... . .................................. . 
R. G. Randall .......... .......................................................... . 
E. P. Smith, Commissioner ...... ................................................. . 
Saint Louis Globe .............................................................. .. 
L. B. Sperry, Indian agent . ....................................................••. 
J. J. Saville .................................................... _ ................ . 
.T. P. Williamson, special Indian agent .. __ .................... __ .... __ ........... . 
B. White ................................... ----· ............... __ ....... . ....... .. 
vVeste1·n Union T elegraph Company ........................................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
J{.V Interior Department, transfer account .......................................... .. 
Incidental ex pe11ses Indian service in Idaho, 1875 and 1876 : 
To The All Day City Item............ . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... .. 
The Brooklyn Publishing Company ............................................ .. 
The Boston Daily Journal ............................ __ ....... : ................. . 
The Chronicle Publishing Company .............................. ... ............ . 
The Chicago Tribune Company .............................................. .. 
The Christian Advocate ....... ................................................ .. 
The Christian Union ............................................................ . 
H. De Marcil .................................................................... . 
W. S. Fe-rrier .... ............ . ... ........ .................................. . , ...•• 
6~B:.Gli~~~~~~~C~lc~~~:·:.~~~'"- ~~~~-:: ::::::::: :_·:: ::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The Independent ................................................................ . 
Inter-Ocean ...... ............................................... .... , ............ . 
Journal of Conunerce ........................................................... . 
K ational Repn bl ican ...... ... ......................................... . .......... . 
The New York Times ....................................................... .... . 
Ohio State Journal .............. .... ............................................ . 
Omaha Republican .............................................................. . 
The Press . .. . . . . . . .. . . ....................................................... . 
Peacock, Featherston & Co ..................................................... .. 
~~i~~~t~J~:£1:;:~::~~~~~::-:~~i~~::::: ~ ~ ~:: :·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The Saint Louis Democrat ....................................................... . 
The Saint Louis Daily Globe .................................................... . 
The Toledo Commercial: ....................... ; ............................... .. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Idaho, 1873 and prior: 
By D. W. B<tllard .. .... ..... ................................. . ........ . 
Interior Department, transfer account . ............................ . 
D. M. Sells ........................................................ .. 
J. W. Wham ....... . ..............................•................ 
Incidental expRnses Indian service in Idaho, 1874: 
By Interior Department, transfer account .....•...................... . 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk ........................................ . 
J. Wright ......•................................................... 
Incidental expenses Indian Aervice in Idaho, 1875 : 
$7 67 
310 20 
15 63 
41 66 
:-175 16 
$100 00 
760 00 
73 50 
993 50 
To Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph CompltnY ...................................... .. 
H. Fuller, special Indian agent ...........................................•. , .... . 
~~n~~~l~:~ac~. ~~~~~~?~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. B. Monteith, Indian agent ............................................. . .••..... 
McKesson & Robbins ........................................ ................... . 
D. M. Cranor .................. ................. .............. ...... ............ .. 
¥,-;:.i~~e~~ ~~-c:i.~~ -~~~~~-::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cnrried forward ....... .... ........................... . ...... ........... ..... . 
•227 
$5,852 05 
3, 600 00 
1, 100 00 
331 P.7 
136 75 
118 ro 
500 00 
34 30 
1, oou 00 
1, 173 29 
65 25 
37 00 
56 03 
48 75 
1, 500 0() 
139 70 
1, 500 00 
14 10 
850 00 
1, 500 00 
300 00 
18 16 
34 45 
19, !}10 90 
100 00 
19, 810 !JO 
88 40 
18 81 
15 31 
103 42 
18 01 
11 96 
18 91 
101 P.4 
6 30 
70 ]8 
10 05 
13 48 
20 44 
13 01 
89 0!) 
28 20 
14 08 
1 G.f. 
28 62 
37 62 
15 25 
Hi 8~ 
750 oo 
13 76 
14 !lO 
9 78 
1,531 80 
7 54 
1, 000 00 
12 92 
112 16 
5, 081 02 
390 61 
75 01 
2, 000 00 
2, 176 01 
10, E5:j 27 
228 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUHES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPART ME NT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ...............•••...........•.............. -- .. -------
From whicli deduct the following repayment: 
By J. B. Monteith, Indian agent ................................... --- ...... ------ ... -
Iucirlental expenses Indian srrvice in Montana, 1872: 
To Durfee & Peck .•••.........•.... .................. ..... ..• •.. - - - - .. -..... -... -.. -
Incidental expenses Indian sen·ice in :\1:ontana, 1873: 
To Durfre & Peck .................................................................. -
T. R. Dana ....... ...... .. ................ .... . . ... ......................... -- ... . 
J. House .................... . ................................................... .. 
Henke & M. Fat land ............................................................ . 
M. Pabst ..................................... --· ....... -·· · --···················· 
ILcidental expenses Indian service in Montana, 1874: 
To Horace Countryman .............. -.-.-..... . ......... -.- .................. -.... . 
Henry Countryman .... ................................. ... ................. .... . 
A. Calvin ........................................................................ . 
F. B. Decker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. -.... . 
Durfee & Peck . ...... ............................ ....... ................ ........ . 
J. Fredline ........... : ................ . ...... --~--- ........................... .. 
Gilnwr & Salisbury .............................................................. . 
D. McMillan ..................................................................... . 
~o~h~~~ni!!~ifi~-ii~il~~;; c·o·~-P~~i···: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. 0. Keefe ......................... ~- ---- ................................... -.. -
J. Ragan ...................... -.......... :- .... ..... ................. ·········----
T. Rowan ...................................................................... . 
W. Satterthwaite ................................................................ . 
C. Scha:fft ............ ______ _________ .. ____ . _ ..... _ . _ .. _____ ... ________ . __________ _ 
L. S. Tesson ..................................................................... . 
D. J. Welch .... ----- ........ _ .. ------- .... ___ ... _ .... _ .. . ...... __ ------ .. . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Montana, 1873 and 1874: 
ToT. R. Uree ............... --- ... -- ... ...... -----· ....................... __ ........ . 
C. D. Hard ............................................................. _ .. _ .... .. 
J.P. Reinhard .................. _ .......... _ ............... _ .. _ .... . ... __ . _ .. _ .. . 
1Villson & Rich ...................... ............ ................................ . 
From which ileclnct the following rcp~yments: 
By W. W. Alderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
Interior Department, transfer aecouu t ............................ .. 
Incidrntal expenses Indian service in Montana, 1873 and prior: 
$18!) 25 
128 45 
To C. Astin .......................... __ ._ .......................... __ ............... . 
R. P. BatPn1an ................................................................... . 
H. M. Crouse .................... . ... -- .......................................... . 
!J: yo;~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. A. Gastino ............... ____ ..... __ ........... _ .... _ ....... _ .......... _ ...... . 
F. P. Garrigan. _____ ------_------····-----_ .. ____ . __ ....... ------ .......... _____ _ 
Grous1' Jim (Indian) ...................................... _ ............ _ ......... . 
T. Goshen .. ....... ...... -- ................ __ .. ______ ._ ............... __ ......... . 
HPnke & McFal'land ............... _____ ......................... _ ............. .. 
C. D. Hard .... __ ...... ..... ________ ..... _. _ ...... __ ...... ____ .... ·---- ......... . 
J. King.----·- ..................... . .......... .... .... _ .......... . ____ .. ___ ..... __ 
J. McDonald .... ____________ .............. __ . . --·---·- ___ ........ __ .. ___ .. . ------
J. H. MclCnight & Co ........... . ..... _ ... _ ................ __ ............ _ ...... .. 
A. McMillan . .. ........................... _ ... _ ... __ ............................. . 
H. McDonelle .............................. __ .... _ .. __ ...... _ ..... ___ . _. ___ ...... . 
M. M. McCanley ..................................................... . ........... . 
Napo (Indian). __ ........... __ .................. _ ......... __ .......... _ ... _ ..... .. 
E. }l" as holds ......... __ ............ __ ...... _ ....... __ ...... _ .... __ ........ __ .... __ _ 
C. C. 0. Keeffe ............ _ ......... _ ..... _. ___ . _____ . ..... ....... _. __ .. _ . __ .. __ .. 
J. B. Pattee .......... ..... _ ........ _ . _ .. __ .. _ . _ ... ................. _ . __ .. __ ....... . 
]'. L. Palladins ............ ...... .................. _______ . _ .. _ .... _ ... ___ ........ . 
T. C. PowPr & Bro .................... _ ......... ............ ______ ._ ............. . 
0. F. Pmmeter ......... ____ .......................... _____ ......... _ ............ . 
A.M. Stt>phenson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ____ . .. .... _ ............... . ____ . _____ _ 
A. Sent~cal ...... .... ....................... ....... ........... _ ....... __ ....... _. _. 
D. J. Welch ..................... __ ...... __ ..................... __ .... ____ ....... .. 
vVorden & Co .... -- .................................. _ .... __ .................... . 
Willson & Rich .................. .......................... _ .................... . 
Carried forwaru ...•........ _ ....................... ...... .. _. ...• _ ...•... __ . __ 
$10,855 27 
855 27 
10, 000 00 
843 75 
1, 125 00 
Hl7 22 
247 01 
75 00 
225 00 
1, 860 23 
68 10 
4~ 3G 
57 00 
300 00 
281 25 
240 OlJ 
1, 03S 50 
37 50 
683 75 
1 496 3:! 
'126 00 
180 00 
4-! 00 
so:~ 26 
2~5 Oll 
350 00 
414 85 
5, 818 00 
10 50 
217 7ll 
12 87 
77 62 
318 77 
317 70 
1 07 
333 32 
31 72 
83 3<! 
172 31 
2, 259 9U 
1,132 f,o 
211 C6 
42 00 
42 00 
82 16 
1, 402 32 
61 6;) 
83 :m 
1, 032 57 
58 3::! 
121 66 
J44 00 
42 ()I) 
121 66 
f>2 8:1 
253 00 
1ti6 l:U 
3, 510 33 
H 2.1 
~2 (10 
31ll ou 
1, 26l 4-'• 
027 10 
70 10 
14, 314 :JO 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUR.ES, 1875. 
187~-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought f.>rward .. . .......•............. ...... ....•......................... 
From which dedttct t he followin g repayments: 
By Interior Department, transfer account ............................ .... ..... . 
lccidental expenses Indian service in Montana, 1875: 
ToW. '>V. A.ltlerson,Indian agent . ... . ............ ................................ . 
Atlantic antl Pacitic Telegraph Company ....................................... . 
Boston Daily .Tonrnal. .......................................................... . 
~~~-~~l[l~ ~~~~ts~f~~nco~p~·~_y::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · : ::.::::: ..... . 
Christian Union .. .. . ..... ... ....... . .......................................... . 
Chicago Post aml Mail Compan,y ...... ~ ..... .. ......... ..... ..................... . 
D.E.Clapp ... .. . ...................................... . ................... . 
Evenin_g Bulletin .............................................................. . 
\V. H. !!'anton, special Indian ::tgent ............................................ .. 
H. Fuller, special Indian agent . ................................................ . 
i'~:C~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~2Zr~g:f~[. ~~~~~-~t::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::.::::: 
l~ erlgcr, of Philarlelphia .... ............... ............ : ... ....................... . 
Mes!:u~er Franco- .d..merican . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ..... . 
Methodist.......... . .......... .. .................. .. ................... . .... . 
R. F. May, Indian agent. ..... .......... .. .......................... . ........... . 
C. S. Medary . ..... . ....................... ·--~-- .................. . . ...... ...... . 
National Republican .. .......... ....... ............................ .... ........ . 
~orth American ::tnd United States Gazette ............ . ............... .-....... .. 
Saint Lonis G-lobe . ......... . ..... . ...................... . .... --- .. . .........•.• 
E. P. Smith, Commissioner .. ........................................... .. ....... . 
.J. \Vright ......... . . .................... . ........................ · ··········-· 
P. 'Wh::tlP-y. Indian a <rent ...................................................... .. 
j~~~t;~o~~i-~~-T~:~~~a:.~ -~~~::~n-~:::: ::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. J. vVelch . ........................ . ............................................ . 
Incirlentnl f\Xpenses Indian service in Montana, 1875 and 1876: 
To t~~~o~t~ncl~Ui~~e~llbii~hi~g·c~-~P~~;,·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::: · ·· · · · 
Boston Daily .Journal. ............................... . ......................... .. 
~~r2~1~i:Xi}t~~~!Je~~~-~~~~:::_: : ~~~~: :::::- ~ ~:: ~ ~: :::::::::: · ~:::: :::::: :~:::: 
The Chl"istian Union ................................. . .......................... . 
H. De Marcil...... . .. .. • . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. ............................. .. 
W. S. Ferrier . ...................... .................... - ........................ . 
The Graphic Company, New York . ................... . ........................ .. 
C. H. Howard & Co ...............................•............................... 
The Inter-Oct>an · . ..... . ... .. ................................................... .. 
The Independent ...........•....................... ............................ 
.Journal of Commerce ................................................... . ........ . 
National Republican ........................... . ................. .. ............. . 
The New York Tim es ........................................................ .. 
The Omaha Republican .......................................................... . 
The Ohio State .JournaL ........................................................ . 
The Pr·ess ..................................................................... . 
Peacock, .Featherston & Co . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 
i.h~-~~~J't~~g~%1is~f~~~~n~-~~~-~~~:~ ::::::. :::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~l~~d8L~.l"!~~i·s· n~~~~~~t- :::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: ::~ ::::::: ~::::::: :::::::: 
i~: ~·t\~~l~c~i!~~~~Iaf~~~~- : : :: ::: ::::::::::::: :::~::: :::::::::::::::: : ::::::::: 
lncidental expenses Indian service in Nevada: 
To .J. 0. Dougherty ... ...•. .... ................................•.............•....... 
fncidental expenses Indian service in Nevada, 1873 and 1874: 
To~:~: ~~~be.s~ _r_n~~~~-~~~~-t-::::: :·.: ~:: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
IV.R.Hamilton ................................................................. . 
W . .A..llill ......... . ............................................................ . 
N. W. Ingalls .. . ......................................................•......... 
.Jacobs & Sultan ..... . ............... . ......... . ............... . ............... .. 
fnllillental exp enses Indian R(1rvice iu Nevada, 1875: 
To Atlantic and Paei£c T elegraph Company . ..................................... .. 
C . .A.. Ratem::tn, Indian agent ................................. _ ................... . 
~:{v ?i~r;a1~~.I1n~{f;~ ~.f;~n\; ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: 
Carried forward .. .... .. ..... .... . . .... .... ........ ..... ..................... . 
229 
$14, 314 JO 
389 60 
13, 924 70 
1, 400 00 
13 97 
15 20 
18 8ll 
6rl 75 
115 2U 
21 :!2 
2, 500 00 
43 52 
!lOU 00 
5, 450 00 
35 GO 
81 2i 
34 ao 
65 2f' 
37 Oll 
400 00 
500 00 
56 02 
48 75 
14 10 
1, 500 uo 
2, 500 00 
2, 750 00 
13 63 
389 70 
227 00 
19, 199 26 
88.40 
18 81 . 
15 3~ 
\ 80 96 
9 03 
5 98 
Ui 91 
82 97 
3 15 
70 18 
5 33 
10 26 
13 48 
8 39 
68 !)4 
14 10 
1 64 
H- G8 
28 62 
18 81 
15 2.j 
1, 000 QO 
16 82 
() 88 
7 48 
9 78 
1, 634 19 
207 48 
7, 933 71 
200 00 
592 38 
1, 35! 35 
800 00 
1, 430 57 
12,311 01 
10 19 
10,454 39 
2, 7UO 00 
1, 000 00 
14,164 58 
230 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To Interior D epartment, tran;;fer account ....... ...... ....... ...... .. .. .. ..... .... .. . 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk ...................................................... . 
\V. Lee . ...................... .......... . ... -- ................ ·· ··········-···-··· 
Incideiltal expenses Indian service in New Mexico, 1873 anc11874: 
$14,164 58 
93 uo 
500 00 
50 00 
14, o07 5:-i 
To E. Andrews....................................................................... 27 75 
Interior Department, transfer account ...... . ..... ·........ . .............. . ........ 1 00 
T.V. K eams.... .............................. ...... .......... ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 30 
Porter & Middaugh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 02 
C. Robbins..................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 LO 
J.C.Wintcr ................. ........... ..... ... . ~ ---·········· ..... ..... ......... 4000 
Incic1ental expenses Indian service in New Mexico, 1873 and prior: 
To E. Andrews ............. ... . ... ....... .. .. . ..... . ......... .. ..... ........... ...... . 
T. D. Burns ........... ........ ..... .. .. . . .................. ...................... . 
W.Clark . . .... ... . ....... . . ........ .... ...... . .. .. ................ .... .......... . 
D. S. Hersey ..................................................................... . 
J. Krummeck .................................................................... . 
W.Kemns ....................................................................... . 
::.-l!~{M:~~I~!Z ~ ~ ·. ·. ~ ~ ~ -~: : ~:: :::::::: ~ ~ ·.: ~ : ::::: ::: : ~ ~:::::: : ·_: · ~:: : ~ ~ : : :::: ~: ~: ~:::: 
A. McGregor . . . . . ............................................. . ... ...... ...... . 
Pm-ter & .Middaugh ............... -~- ... ............................ . ..... ...... . 
C. F. Roedel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ............. . ..... ...... ... . 
J. Rufll ey . .. ... ................. .... ..... . ...... ..... ........................ .... . 
Z. Staab & Co ............................................................ . ..... . 
V. C. Sn1ith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... .................. ...... ... ............. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Interior Department, transfer account ........... ........ ....... .. .......... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in New Mexico, 1875: 
To W. F. M. Arny, Indian agent ......... . ............. .......... .... ....... . .... .... . 
Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company ............................... . .. ~.: ... . 
Roston Daily Journal ........................................................... . 
¥:sr.kA~~!~~~~ -~~i~~::: :~:::::::: ::::::: ::~::::: ::::::: ·: :::: :·:::::: :::::::::::: 
\V. Bolander . .... . ..... . ...... ............... ..•. .. ........... ............. .. . 
Chronicle Publishing Company ..... ......... .... .... .. ........................ .. . 
Christian Union ................................................................ . 
Chicago Post and Mail Company ... . ............................................ . 
ChiomH (Indian) ................................................................. . 
\V. D. Crothers .................. .. ............................................. . 
E\·ening Bulletin ................................... : ............................ . 
Eldodt & Koch .......................................................... . ....... . 
FrHnkliu Telegraph Company ... . . ... . .. .... .. . ........... ........ ..... ...... ... . 
J, De J. Herrera ......................................... . ..... ....... .......... . 
A. G. Irwine .... .... . . .. .. ............... _ .......... ... ... . ... ....... .. ...... .... . 
Interior Department, transfer account ............................ . .... .......... . 
if.ac.si~!fs~if~d~~1~~~~?0.~~~~~--::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::: :: :::::: 
1:ee~~~ie~ffr~~~~7!~~i~~~-::: :·:: : :: :: :: : :::: : : :::::: : :: : : : :::::: :::: : : ::: : : : : ::: 
Methodist ........................ .... .............. .... ............. ....... ..... . 
J. B. McCullough .................... .. ........................ . ............ . .... . 
National Republican ................................................... . 
North American and United States Gazette ...................................... . 
Pittsburgh Gazette ............... .. . . .... ............ ................... .... .... . 
C. Roselle ................................................................ . ....... . 
C. Robbins ...... ................ ................. . . .. ...... .. .... ............ . 
W. Rosentball .................. .. .... . ... ...... .. ...... ............... .. ........ . 
S. A . Russell . . . .. ............................. .. . .... ................ ........ .. . 
E. P. Smith ... .... ............ ... ........... ... ..... ......... ....... .... ... .... .. . 
Saint Louis Globe . ..... . ...... . ............................... .. ...... ........ .. . 
Z. Staab & Co . ......... .... ........................ ..... ..... ............... .... . 
B. Sanches ....................................................... ..... ...... : . .. _ 
J. M. Shaw.············ .......................... . ............................... . 
B. M. Thomas . . . . . .. . .......... ... ..... .. .. ... .... ....... ....... . . ........ ..... . 
Western Union Telegraph Company ................ .... .... .. .. • ...... . 
From wh~ch d~duct the following repayment: 
By S . .A.. Ru~sell, Indian agent . ..... ............ _ . . .. . ............. . . ... . .... . 
227 07 
4!} 00 
1, 231 80 
46 00 
375 17 
13 60 
258 46 
4, 371 82 
216 33 
14 00 
66 40 
131 49 
B4 25 
1, 004 04-
24,719 40 
32, 531 7() 
414 la 
32, 117 6il 
4, 500 00 
3 48 
15 20 
18 PO 
3, 182 59 
11 uu 
68 75 
115 20 
21 23 
2 40 
1, 900 00 
43 52 
135 87 
2 25 
20 00 
4, 000 00 
18 4H 
23 02 
1, 750 00 
34 30 
65 25 
37 00 
14 50 
56 03 
48 75 
35 00 
16 011 
75 93 
1, 882 13 
9, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
14 10 
850 00 
8 00 
868 16 
4, 325 0() 
4 23 
34, 166 17 
1 00 
34, 165 17 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875 
1874-'75. DEP .ARTME"NT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in New Mexico, 1875 ancl1876: 
To The All D<t.Y Cit_v Itetn ...••................................••.•••••..........• 
.Arizona Sentinel ....................•.......................•.•..•..............• 
W. S. Bowfln & Co ............. . ..... ........................................ ... . 
Brooklyn Uniou Ptlhlishing Company ..... ..... ... .......................... ... . 
Boston Daily Journal ...... . .................................................... . 
~~~0u:~l~~;~~¥J:i~; -~~~:)a-~)~:·:~~~::~~~::::~:::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::·::::: 
~1~: r:x~:~~d~~~p-~~~:~~-~ ~~-I~~-::::::::::::~::::::::::~:::::::::::·:::::::~::: 
Jon rnal of C01nmerce . • . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . ... ·• 
H. De Marcil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . .•••.... ... . ..... . 
N<ttional Republican ............ .......... ..... ...... ....... ....... ......... ... . 
Ohio :::ltate Journal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . •......•....... . 
~~:~~-!:p~l~l~~~~-~ ::::.:::::::::::::::::: ::~::: :::~:::- :::::::::: ::~ :~::::.: :~:~ 
§-~11~11~~s~1~~~~ ~~~i·l·~-r~~~~n~_?_~~~~~~!.::::: ::::::::: ~:: ~: ~::::::: ~ ~ ~: ::::::::: ~ ~: ~ 
Toletlo Commercial .... ....•.................••.....•..•.••.....•.....•.......... 
\Vasson & Brown .... . ......•. . •....•..........•.......•.................... 
Incii~n:\;_~1:;;~ -~~~-i~~- ~~~~i~~-~~-~~~~~~_a_~~ -~~~~i~~~~~~: :~~~ -~~~- ~~-i~~-~. _. _. _ ..• _. 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By Interior Department, trausfer account ............................. . 
W. W. Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Benjamin Simpson, late Indian agent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .••....•.. 
Inciclental expenses Indian service in Oregon, 1874: 
$8R9 67 
83 71 
2, 74-9 15 
To J. Brown .•..........•.............................................••..•.•••...... 
Z. Craven ..•••................•....................................••............. 
A. Glisan .................. ... .............. ......................... . ......... . 
Interior Department, transfer account ........................................ . .. . 
W.J. Johnson ............................................................... -.... . 
W. S. Moore . ....•. ........................ .. ............... .. .. ...... ............ 
'Voodworth & Hall ............................................................. . 
Which deduct from the following repayment: · . 
By J. Smith, Indian agent ........................................................... . 
Excess of repayment ..••••.... . ••...•..........•.........••.............•..... 
Incidental expensPs Indian service in Oregon, 1873 and prior: . 
ToP. Abbey ....................................................................... . 
.Allen & Lewis ................................... · ............................... .. 
Adams (Indian) ............. .............. ................. ................... ... . 
Beck & \Valdman ...... .•.•...... .... .................. ....... •.•.•.••.......... . 
J. Beach .• . ..................•..................................•••........•..... 
L. P. Baldwin .......... ..... ............... ...................................... . 
Buchanan (Indian) ................• ........ ...... ................ ....... .•....... 
J. Brown ...........••..........................................•••..••......... · .. 
'br~\:.aij~~~~k-~;::: ·_:: ~:::.::::::: ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W.Brazelton ....................................................... ·············· 
H. Coleman .............................. ..... ...... .................•••.......... 
Charles (Indian) ............................................................... . 
S. Case .........•.•.....•...............................•.•• .. ..... · .............. . 
G. W.Collins ........................•............................................ 
J.' 8b~:~:~;:::::::: ~::::::::::::::: ~:::: :: : ~.::: :: ~ ~:: ~::: ~:::::::::::::::: ~::::: 
W. Chambers .................................................................... . 
A. T. Clark ................ ....................• ............. ..............••. ... . 
~-~C~~~!a;~ -~-~~-::~:: :::::: ·.::::::: :::::::::.:::: :::::~:::::: :::::::::::::::: 
J. B. Cougle ..... ....... .................... ... .. ................................ .. 
J. Cline & Co ............... .......... .... ....... . .... .. ........ ..... ....•.... .... 
J. T. Cooper ...............•.•.••..............................••••..•.•.•........ 
L. E. Davis ..................•...................••........................••..... 
.J. N. Duncan ................................................................... · .. 
L. S. Dyar ............ .•..•• .......... ......•............ ..• ......... .. .........•. 
•G. R. Duval. ..................................................................... . 
-~: ~i~i~~;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fisher & Brother ...•.•........•.......•••................ : ••.........••.•........ 
J·-J.aN~~fcb.iici:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: 
J. Frantz .................................•...••••..........•......•...........••. 
s· ii:~~~~~r.::: : :::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: : : ::::: :: ~:::::::::: : : : : ::: 
.Carried forward .••................••............•••.••...•..••..•. ,., .•••• , .• 
231 
$353 60 
19 05 
6 25 
75 28 
61 36 
234 00 
75 64 
280 7-l 
5:1 44 
15 04-
256 36 
192 72 
58' 72 
6 54 
1H 54 
61 20 
67 27 
39 O+ 
18 57 
1, 989 36 
12, 000 00 
3, 722 53 
8, 277 47 
200 00 
14-6 51 
500 00 
11 02 
2-'io- 00. 
82.9 67 
295 04 
2, 232 2-l 
4,101 54 
1, 869 30 
22 73 
178 11 
367 89 
471 87 
165 00 
81 83 
35 00 
378 19 
1, 593 66 
120 00 
690 22 
6, 000 34 
196 50 
6+4 39 
140 43 
18 20 
525 00 
583 99 
126 31 
776 10 
430 51 
409 30 
14 77 
425 00 
59 08 
4 45 
4, 984 94 
180 55 
672 00 
19 12 
1, 487 50 
63 13 
7, 94-3 10 
6 03 
192 72 
769 61 
30,777 57 
232 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEP.A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ........................................................... . 
To C. H. Hale ....................................................................... . 
G. W. Houck ........................ . ......• ;_ ...................... ............ . 
F. M. Huddleston ................................................................ . 
~ ~G.~fr!~r:i~~:.::: :::::: :~:::: :::::::::::: ·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: 
Interior Department., transfer account ........................................... . 
W. Jackson ........ .............. .... ........ .. .• .. .. .. . . ..... ...... .............. 
Knapp, Bnrrell & Co ...•......................................................... 
A. Lan gell . .......................................... ....... ................. . .. . . 
B. E. Lippin<·ott ................................................................. . 
Le•eridge, \Vadanes & Co ................................... . ............ .. ..... . 
J. C. Mann ....................................................................... . 
B. Metcalf... . ................................................................ . 
McConnell & McManus ......................................................... . 
Oregon Steam Navigation Company .. .... . ....... ............ ....... ........ .... . 
S. B. Parish ...................................................................... . 
~~~l~iW~~~~~l>·.·.:: ::·.-.-.-. ·_·_·_-_-_·_ -_-_: :·:.:: ·.·. ::::::::::: ~::::::::: :::::::::: ·:::::::: 
W. A. Peck ...... ..... .. ................ . .. . ........ ........ .. .. . ......... ..... . 
J. E. Peterson ................................................................... . 
l~ . Palmer ...................................... · ................................. . 
J. A. Perkins .......... .. .................................... ............ ........ . 
~~~- ~i~:~·~ ~:: ~: : ~. :: : :: . :::: : : :: : : : : :::: : : : :: : : : :::::. : :: : : : : : ::::: .·:::: :: :::::: 
L. A. Sa wt.ell ......... ... ............ .... ~ ....................................... . 
J o. Scott. ... ....................... ........ .... ... ...... ....... .................. . 
Sowpner (Indian) ......................................... . ..................... . 
~: 1~81~~1 &c~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P. B. Sinnott ....................................................... · .............. . 
J. Sn1ith ......................................... . .............................. . 
M.rs . .A.. Stuly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .... ........... . ... ... . 
'B. Simpson . ...... ....... . ..... ... .. ........ ..... ..... . .......................... . 
J. Simmons ....................................................................... . 
E. V. Sawtell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ................................... . 
D. M. Titus ...................................................................... . 
Terrell & Gillingham .. ............... .... .............................. ...... . .. . 
D.P. Thompson ................................................................. . 
:g~~~~·~a;(~fnci.i~~): :::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.. W. Wright .... . ............. .. ... ....... .................... ...... .. ......... . 
G . .A.. Whitney ................................................................... . 
Walter & Brothers ................... . ................. ... . . ..... .......... . ... .. 
H. L. Webb .. ......... .... ........................................... ........... .. 
From which tleduct the following repayments: 
B,y f: ji lc1e~~alt~~~~~-~ : : :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: $0 76 192 25 
$30, 777 57 
~54 71 
45 ~~ 
14!1 il2 
h8 56 
370 i\3 
40il 70 
47 74 
1, 099 94 
3, tOO 0() 
240 97 
lUG 83 
581 52 
274 31 
17 45 
416 6() 
7UO 09 
70. 00 
54 25 
2:!7 27 
426 66 
206 5Z 
1fl4 00 
32 O(} 
3~0 86 
45 74 
~0 64-
12 50 
610 6() 
lfiil 76 
~. 614 50 
2, 300 0() I 
]00 00 
!)9 94 
59 0() 
~2 61 
74 0(). 
18 61. 
R8 0(). 
15 00 
315 32 
40 !11 
684 78 
66 00 
18J 00 
49, :>29 55 
193 01 
49,336 M 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, 1875: === 
To W.H.Boyle ...................................................... .......... ...... 500 00 
N . .A.. Comoyer, Indian agent ..................................................... ·. 2, 000 00 
L. S. D:;~ar, Indian agent...................................... ... ........ .. . ..••. 2, 000 00 
J. H. Fairchild, Indian agent . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 18, 000 0() 
Franklin Telegraph Company.............. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . • . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 27 95 
W. P. Hooker & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 99 
Interior Department, transfer account . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . 77 50. 
G. P. Litehfild, speciallndian agent...... .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 6, 000 00 
McKesson & Robbins .......................................... ·................... 192 04 
S. B. Parish, Indian agent. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 2, 000 00 
r~~~~h~~~t;~d~~~n~~~~t·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~~ ~~ 
Western Union TelegraphCompany ... ... .... .. .......... ....... ... .. .. 21 84-
Incidental expenses Indian service in Utah, 1873 aud prior: 
To G. P. Billings .. .................... ..... ................. ..................... ... . 
G. W. Dodge.· .............. ... . . ...... .. ........ .... .... .......... ......... ..... .. 
G. W.Hill ........... ...... .................................... .... ............. . 
M. McKimmins .................................................................. . 
C. Popper .. , ........ ............. ...... .. ... .... .•................. ......... .. .... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Interior Department, transfer account ................ .... . ..... . .. .............. . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Utah, 1875: 
To G. B. AI'nold & Co ........................................ ...... ..... ............ . 
J. Aikman & Co .................................................. .............. . . 
Carried forward .......... . ......... .. ............ . .... .. .. ..... ... ..... ..... . 
35, !l17 32 
279 5() 
~17 82 
7H7 3() 
894 75 
631 5() 
2, 910 87 
616 0() 
2, 294 87 
34 t 76 
8 10 
352 SG 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ....................•......................................... 
To .Atlantic and Pacfic Telegraph Company ........................................ . 
Bost.on Daily J onrnal ........................................................... . 
Brooklyn Dail.v Union ........................................................... . 
~~~~~~~~~~e~i~g- ~ -~~: ~~~~ ~: _· ~:: :~:~:::: ~~::::::: _ ::::~: ::~ :::::::::::: _:: :::::: 
.A. J. Barnes ................................................................... . 
Chronicle Puulishing Company ....................................... _ .......... . 
Christian Union ......................................................... _ .....•.. 
Chicago Post aml Mail Company ............... £ ...•............ .. .... . ...... 
~~t·i~~-ilc~l~~~: ~~-~i-~~ ~-~~~~:::::::::::::::: ~ ~:: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: 
H. B. Claflin & Co .............................................................. . 
J. Dobson ........................... . ................... . .............. ---- .. 
R. & M. Davidson & Co .......................................................... . 
Evenil1g Bnllflt,in ............................................. __ ....... . ......... . 
~~;~~!~~~~rr~i~u~h;~~::: :~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
A~~~;~~~ ;§~l_e_~~:~~~ ~~~1~~~!. :::::: :::::: ::: ~::::::::::::::::: _ :::::::::::::::::: 
G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent ..................................................... . 
i~~~~?~::b~;~rf~~J>t~~[.a~~i·~~: ~~~~-~~t.::::::::: :~::::: :::::::::::::::: :·::-: ::::: 
~~t~ ~~~~e£\~~c~~~J:_~~~~~~:: ::~::::::: :::::: :~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I:<l:~:.. ~:CJ~~l~laeif~~~~ ?.~~-~~~!.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·---:::::: 
P. Lorillard & Co ...... , ......................................................... . 
J,ane, Gale & Co .. ...................................................... .. ...... . 
,J. \V.Leste.r & Co ........................................................ ...... . 
Lalance & GroR,jian Manufacturing Company ............................. . ..... . 
Messager Franco-A.ruerican . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Methodist ...................................................... _ ................ . 
Murray, Meade & Co .... . ............... . ................... ................. . 
D. J. McCann . .. ................... ..... ....................................... . 
National Repuulican ............ _. __ ........................................... . 
North .American and United States Gazette .. . ................................. . 
Pit.kin & Thomas ............................................................... .. 
J. S. Pillsuury .......... _. . .... . .................. _ ........... _. _ .. __ . . .. _. ____ .. 
S. Rosevelt & Co ................................................................ . 
E. P. Smith ...................................................................... . 
Saint Louis Globe ............................................................... . 
"\V. F. Shattuck & Co ............................................................ . 
WanamakAr & Brown ........................................................... . 
Wilson & Bradbury ............................................................. . 
Inch1ental expenses Indian service in Utah, 1875 and 1876: 
To lii~i~i~J~¥j~~~t;;t:C_···::: __ ·:·····HHLHHH 
JF3Xir~¥~~g1~~::~· :~:~~: ~ ~~~:::::::::::::::: ~ ~: ~:::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. De Marcil. . . ............................................................... . 
:National Republican ................ _ .......... ---- - · .................. ------ ... . 
Ohio State J oumal ........................................................ : ..... . 
Omaha Republican ...............................•............................... 
The Press ............................. ... ....................................... . 
~~:ir!~n;~;~~;F:":c~~7:•:::::::-::::::-:•::··::.:::::::::::::::::: 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Washington Territory, 1873 and prior: 
By G . .A. Henry .. ......•............... . .............................. 
Interior Department, transfer account .................... _ ........ . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in \Yashington Territory, 1874: 
By G . .A. Gordon ................................................... . 
$4 40 
1, 270 30 
1, 274 70 
$18 73 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Washington Territory, 1875: 
To W.H. Bo_yle ........................•........................ -----· ............ --
~: ~-e~~~~~l~~:~s~~~~£ ~~-~i-~~ -~~~~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::: 
~~1:¥~~i~~~Xi!~\t~~;!::~i: ~ ::~::-~ ::: :·::: :. : :·:::::: ::-~ :::::::::::::: ::~::::::: 
Carried forward .....•...••.................. __ __ . .. ____ ....... __ .......... __ . 
$352 86; 
5 00 
15 :..!0 
18 80 
437 42' 
216 54 
5, 000 00. 
fiR 75 
115 20 
:an· 
15. 491 76 
47 50 
16 50 
1, 140 44, 
274 50 
43 52 
110 20 
18 23. 
2 so 
62 04 
3, 200 00 
49 85-
153 93 
14 72 
286 35 
:w 52 
3-! 30 
220 00 
28 75 
49 92 
27 63 
65 25, 
37 00 
2t6 25-
38 37 
56 02' 
48 75 
306 45 
59 70 
781if\. 
750 00 
14 10 
14 4(). 
548 70 
148 80 
29, 922 69> 
176 80 
37 64 
BO 68 
117 00 
87 82 
140 36 
26 80. 
754-
128 18 
96 il6. 
29 36 
3 27 
57 30 
HO 55 
33 64. 
750 00 
19 5G 
1, 722 8G 
500 0(} 
1, 710 85 
1, 000 00 
7 98 
8, 6'i0 00 
2, 900 00 
14,768 8~ 
234 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, l8i5. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward .... ------- .... ------ .... ... ......... ------ ................. . 
To G. A. Henry, special Indian age.nt ....... ------.--------- ....................... . 
\Y. B. Hooker & Co.------ .....• ------ .... ------ ----- - ...•. .... --------.--- .-- .. . 
R. Joseph, clisuursing clerk ............................. ....... ....... . ... .. ..... . 
McKesson & Robbins ......... -------------- .......... ------------ ..... .. ..... ... . 
J. A. Simms, special Indian agent ........... .................................... . 
Smith American Organ Company ........ ------ ----- .......................... . 
J. H. Wilbur, Indian agent ............ _· __ .......... ... . ----· ........... ... ... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Wyoming, 1873 and prior: 
To J. A. Campbell .........•••..... ----- . ..........•..•.... .. ....• .... .......• 
From which deduct the following repa_yment : 
B.\· Interior Department, transfer account ....••...•.•.....•................... 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Wyoming, 1873 and1874: 
To J. A. Campbell ....... ------ . ................. . ............. .... ........ .... .. 
E. P. Good win ................ ...... .... ......... ......... ............. . 
From which dednct the following repayment: 
Ry Interior D epartment., transfer account ......... .....• ... ..................... 
Inci<lental expenses Indian service in Wyoming,1875: 
To Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company .......... . ....... ...... .... .. .... . .... . 
Boston Daily .fonrnal. .................. . ............... · ........ ................ . 
~~~??~~~~ B~\1~~ u_~i_o_~: :~::.::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::~:::: :::::::::::: 
U hicago Post and Mail Company ................................................ . 
g~l(tgg~e -~~-~1-i~~-i~~- ~~~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Evening Bulletin . .................................................... ---- .. -----
r;~:;~~ s~:~~~1~~~li~~l~E:~l.::::: ::::::::::::::::: -. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ledger, of Philadelphia ...................................... . ... .. ........ ------
:l'r1essager Franco-American ......... ..... .......... . .............. .. . .. ......... . 
11etboCiist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. -
National Republican ........................................................... --
North American and United States Gazette .. ................................... . 
i.i¥~ ~~~ft~ ?az~~~~:::: : :: ::::: : : ::::: : : :. :::::::: : : : : :::::::: ::::::: ._ :::: :: : ::::: 
Saint Louis Globe . ............... .. .............................. .... ........... . 
J. J. Sa-.ille. Indian agent ......................................... ... ...... . --- .. . 
Western Uniori Telegraph Compan_y .................. ; ...... .. ............... . .. 
Incidental expenses Indian service in Wyoming, 1875 and1876: 
To Tho All Day CitJ" Item..... . .. ... .............................................. . 
!~1t~t:~:!i~t~~l~~~;~~;~:~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
The G1apbic Company, New York ............................................... . 
The Independent .... ......................................... ... ...... -- .. -- .... -
¥~1~~~:t~{c~-~~~~-~~-:: ~:: ~: :~~ ~~ ~::: :~:::::: ::~~ ::: ::: ::::::::::::::: ::·::: :::::: 
H. De Marcil .......................••............................................ 
National Republican ................................................. .... : . ..... . 
Ohio State Journal ................... ------ .............. .... ........... ........ . 
~~~:~~-~:~~-~!~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~=d~~s~:~~f! ~~~~ ~~-~~~~~~ -~~~1~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:::: :::::::::: 
E. P. Smith, Indian agent ............................. . ...... ... . ................. . 
Toledo Commercial. ............................................................. . 
iPay of superintendents ancl Indian agents, 1873 and prior: 
To L. Clark . ............................. ______ .. ....................... .... --------. 
F. G. Holmes .................................... ----------------· .......... ---- --
\V. F. Hall . . . . ............... .... ....... .. ........ . ..... . ....... ... ... - -- .. -- - --
Interior Department, transfer account .......................................... .. 
T.V. Keams .....•................ ____ .............. ····---------··----------- ·-· · 
C. F.l{oedel, Indian agent . _ ... _ ........... _ ......... _ .......................... .. 
James Williams, late Indian agent .... .................... .. ............ .. ....... . 
Carried forwarcl ..... ............ __ .............. __ •.•.... _ •. __ .... __ .... __ . __ 
$14, 768 53 
- 1, 000 00 
204 67 
187 00 
[j,j;l 00 
6, 600 00 
87 50 
1, 600 00 
25, 000 00 
386 1!i 
231 28 
154 87 
106 88 
50 00 
156 88 
17 66 
23 25 
15 20 
18 80 
115 20 
21 23 
68 75 
623 86 
43 52 
21 52 
950 00 
34 30 
65 25 
37 00 
56 03 
48 75 
35 00 
125 00 
14 10 
2, 605 Q.O 
320 
4, 924 96 
44 20 
9 41 
7 68 
29 ::!5 
9 45 
35 09 
6 80 
85 50 
1 88 
32 05 
24 09 
7 35 
82 
14 31 
7 60 
8 41 
250 00 
4 89 
578 78 
362 91 
376 36 
528 74 
5, 456 89 
600 00 
152 47 
475 21 
7, 952 58 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUims; l3i5. 
1874-'73. DEP ARTMEXT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward .......................................................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: ' 
By G. A. Betts, Indian agent ......... ... .... .......................... . 
T B. Odeneal, Indian agent ........................................ . 
J. A. Tonner ............. . · . . . . . . . . ................................ . 
l'ay of superintendents and Indian agents, 1874: 
$216 00 
1, 007 93 
88 74 
To J.D. Bevier ........... ·.............................................. .... . ... . 
C. P. Birkett, Indian a~ent ...................................................... .. 
{\T~s~b~rg-'e~~~~~~- ~~-e-~~: .- ~:: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W. Daniels .......... .... ....... ....................................... ... ..... . 
E. Hoa,g, ,;uperintendent..... . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ............ .. 
W. F.Hall. ...................................................................... . 
I g ff.c~~~~~;~~~~~1- ~~~~~~~~~~ -_::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: 
]'. D. Pease ......... ...... .................... ...... ........ .... - ... - .. -- ....... .. 
\V. Vandever ......................................................... .. .. : ..... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By W. \V. Aldor·son, Indian agent ..................................... . 
J.D. Bev•er, lndi:m inspector ...................................... . 
H. Breiner, Indian n,gent ...... ..... ......... ..... ..... ............. . 
Interior Department, transfer account ......... .. ...... ............ . 
R. M. Pratt, special Indian agent .................................. . 
J. Wright ......................................................... . 
Pay of superintendents and ag-ents, 1875: 
$85 59 
90 00 
' 1 00 
139 50 
1, 500 00 
331 20 
To \V. F. M. A.rny, Indian agent ................... ......... ... ......... ..... ...... .. 
M. N. Adams, Indian agent ..... ------ ........................................... . 
\V. W. Alderson, Indian agent ..... ............................................ .. . 
~: _t.f~~~:~~·~:r~\~ai~~faC:~g~~t:::: :.·::::: ::::::::: : :::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. A. Bateman, Indian agent ..................................................... . 
R. F. Bond, Indian agent ............. · ... .... ....... ........ ...... ............. ... . 
H. W. Bingham, Indian agent ...... , ........ _ ................................... . 
G. I. ~-letts, Indian agent ......................... ............................... .. 
J. C. Bridgeman, Indian agent . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. _ .......... _ ............. .. 
C. P. Birkett, Indian agent .............................. _ ...... ; ... __ ......... : .. 
i.\.~~~~~~~~~~i~i~a:g:~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.Burke ........................................................................ .. 
Jfc~.?t~~1o~~-i~~-~~-e-~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~$~~~~!~Egg~;~'~':·~~.~-.~:~:~:.:~~~:::::.~. :• .. ;:•::::: ~: • :.... : ..: 
i·. }j'.-ii;~£J~h~¥~~i~na~:~~t:: ::::::::::::: ::~~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::: :~~~:~:::::::: 
:E. K. Dorlge, Indian agent ............. _. _ ....................................... . 
\V. S. Defrees, Imlian agent ...................... __ .................. ___ ....... .. 
.f5·. ~_lile£l~;.~~~~la~g!~!n·t·:::::: ~ ~: ·.:::::::: ~::::::: ~ ·:: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:E. Eells, Indian agent ..... _ .... _ ..... _._ ......................... _ ..... _ .. .... ... . 
f. ~~:~JI~E~l2~~1~i!.~~~~~:::::~::~:~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i_-~~f~!~~J~1~1~:~e~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::: 
:E. A. Howard, Iudian agent ..................................................... . 
~-i·. ii~~t~~f{.0I~li~~i~~:~te~~:::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i i~t~~~~Ji~~~~!t) ii~ ~~ ~i i~ ::::: j! i)! ::::: jj j j j j j jj j j ! jj i j i! 
i!;i1~~~~t;~g.):;::;--i-L!/HUHiHCi // 
Carried forward . ..... ....... ..... .... ...... .... _ ......•..... . .•..... .. ....... 
235 
$7, !).)2 58 
$1, 312 67 
6, 639 91 
2, 338 gj 
750 00 
395 8::! 
375 00 
2, ~n ~~ 
252 72 
1, 000 00 
1, 807 8:. 
334 24 
1, 788 60 
11, 589 93 
2,147 2!) 
!.l, 442 6! 
1, fiOO 00 
750 00 
1, 500 00 
110 !.Jj 
1, fiOO ou 
], 500 00 
], 500 00 
1, fiOO 011 
] '500 00 
1, }~g gg 
750 00 
750 00 
251 40 
3i5 ()I) 
1, 5UO 00 
} . 500 ()0 1: fiOO 00 
1, 5i!U 00 
20 1-0 
325 55 
], 500 00 
750 (10 
1, 500 00 
1, r.oo w 
730 ' (;0 
1, 500 ou 
J, 500 00 
1, 500 on 
172 22 
], 500 0\1 
1, 51 ·0 uo 
13, 25u eo 
1, 500 t·O 
1, 500 co 
250 ou 
~51 40 
1, 500 (•0 
1, 5\JO 00 
], 214 il7 
1, 50.11 0' 
373 Oil 
750 00 
1, 500 00 
], 500 00 
1,87500 
750 00 
1, 125 00 
1, 500 00 
750 ou 
1, 500 00 
70, 071 69 
236 RECI~IPTS AND EXPENDITURJ:S, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
To S. A.. llussell . ___ .. _. __ .. _ ..... __ . __ .. __ .. _ . . ___ ...... _ ... _ ... _. _ _ . ... __ ... __ . _ 
L. B. Sperry, Indian agent __ ., ... _____ . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .... _ .... ..... .... . 
L. StowP, Indian agent.----- ... .... _ . .... .. ... ------ ..... ___ ...... . . .. .. ..... . 
D. Sherman . ........................ . ------------ .......... ----------- ·· ---- .. . 
.J. A. Simms, special Indian agent ................. .. ..... . . .............. .. ..... . 
P. B. Sinn•Jtt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . 
,f. Smith ....................................................... : . ..... . ..... ..... . 
.J. H. Stout, Indian agent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .. ......... . 
.J . .J. Sa ville ______ . _ . _ .. ...... . .. __ .... ___ ....... _ ... ... _ .. . __ .. : . . . . . ........... . 
.J. M. Shaw, Indian agent . .... ------ .. ·-----_, _____ ... . ------ ......... ·----- .. ... . 
B. M. Thomas . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... ... . 
. J. A. Tonner. ____ . . _ .. ___ ... _____ . ____ .. _ ... _ ....... ... .. ... _. _ . __ ....... _ .. 
,f. B. Vosburgh, Indian agent ........................ . ............ _ ........ . 
.J. Wriu:ht,Imlianagent ... ---··- ----- ------ ·---·--------- ----··----- ----· 
B. "\Vhite, Sitperintendent. ___ .. ---- __ . __ ... -----· . ..... __ ...... . .. . .. ... ___ .. 
P. \VhalP-V, Indian agent . ............... ... ...... ............ . ...... : . ........... . 
,J. H. Wilbur, Inclian agent .. _ ... _._ ... ___ .. _ ......... ................. .. _ ... . .. . 
R. A. Wilbur, Indian agent .......... _.. .......... . .. ____ .. . ___ .. 
.J. S. "\Vood, Indian agent ......................... . ... ........... . ...... . __ .. . 
From which deduct the following r epayments: 
By .J. C. Rridgeman, Indian agent __ . ______ . . _. _ .... . .. __ ... __ .. _ ... __ . 
.J. B. MtJnteitb, Indian agent ................ . ...... . . . .. 
Pay of subagents: 
By T. B. 0 Lleneal ·----- .. .. ·----- ..... _ ...... . .... ·----- . ... ....... . 
Pay of special a_gents: 
By Inter-ior Department. transfer account 
Pa~- of in tPrpreter-s, 1873 and prior: 
$114 41 
375 Ill) 
$611 13 
$300 00 
To.J.Alviss .............•.............. --·-·--··· -- - ---·----···-···· ....•....... . 
C. Aguirre.......... _ ... _ ......... _.. . .... __ .. . _ ...... _ ... __ . _ _ _. _____ . .. _ _ _ _. 
\V.Clark ------------ .... ---·· .............. ---- --- ------·- ........... ----·---
L. R. D_yar . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ ..... .... __ ..... . .. . 
G. W. Dodge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .... _ .. 
M. Garcia .......... ----·· ......................... . . . ............... .. .. ...... ... . 
~:~~hi:~. : ~ ·.: ~ ~:::: ·_::: :: ~::::: . ::::: ~:::::::. : :: :::: :::::: : : :: ' ::::: :::::: . :::: ~ 
F. D. Pease .......... -----------· ... ----·· ....... ....•.....•. --··--- .- ----· --···-
.J. Phipps ....... __ .... __ ....... __ ............ ... _ .. ....... _ ........... . ......... . 
M. Wilkinson ........ __ ............ ___ .... _ ..... ........ _ ......... _ ..... . 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By t: {B~~~:e: ~~~i-~~ ~~~~~-----·_-_-_·_-_-_-_- _·_·_·_·_- _- _-_- _ ._ . _____________ :::: ~::::: _ ._.::: 
.J. W. P. Huntington ........ __ ..... __ ... _ .......................... . 
Interior Department, transfer account ..... _ ..... _ ................. . 
.J. S. Littlefield ..................... _ ... __ ..... _ ............ _ .... _ .. _ 
T. B. Odeneal .. _ .. _ ...... _ ............. _. _ ......•.......... ... · .... . . 
.J. A. Tonner, Indian agent .............. _. _______ ...... _ .. . _ ..... _ .. 
Excess of repayments ....... ......... __ .... _ ... . _ ................ _ .. _ .. 
$9 87 
2:!5 00 
2 1~ 
972 06 
434 44 
618 36 
397 23 
Pay of special agents, 1875: 
T·~-i~~~~~~~fs.-··n---m>UY\(_- __ ~--Y~F<:~< 
.J. Whitehead ....... _ ...... _ .. .. _ .... _ .. __ .. _ .. ... _. _. _ ..... ____ .. __ . __ ...... __ . 
Pay of interpreters, 1874: 
To .J. Alviss .•........ _ ..... __ .. . __ ..... _. _. _ ..... __ ....... .. .... ..... __ ... _ ...... __ . 
Ascension Orilla._ ..... __ • _ .. _. ___ . __ . _ .... _ ................... _ .... . . _ ... _ . ... .. . 
C. P. Birkett .... ________ ..... __ ........ __ .. _ ............. ....... .. ............ .. . 
W. Clark _. ___ .. _ ... _ .•.... . _ ...... _ .. _. _ .... __ . _ ...... __ ....... _ ... . _.. . _ .. .. __ _ 
.J. Corells . : .... .. ..... __ ............ ___ . _ ..... _ .. ................. __ ............ . 
;-J~-ZI;:~:~~~·-:~~-i~~ ~~~~ ~:::::::::::::::: :::: :: ~::: : : :: : : : :::: : : :::::: : :::::: : :: 
i-l~~!~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~ -_-:-:-:-~-:-:-}:~-:-~-~: :::: :~::~ ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Phillippi .. _______ ..................................... .. _ ... ...... ... _ .......... . 
Carried forward ...... .. _ .. _ ... _ ..... _ ....... ... _ ..... _ . .. _ ....... .. ....... .. . 
$70, 071 ()9 · 
1, 250 00• 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00· 
1, 500 00 · 
J' 500 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 · 
1, 500 00 
760 00• 
1, 500 UO • 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00· 
1, GOO 00 
11, 000 00 
1, 444 29 
1, 500 00 
750 00 
6j4 13 
105,420 11 
789 41 
104, 630 70• 
=== 
125 00• 
291 li5 
125 00 
745 64 
40 66 ; 
250 00 
81 94 
125 00• 
250 00 
125 00 
400 00 
2, 559 89· 
2, 659 09 • 
99 20 
1, 500 00 
151 85 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 · 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 0(}> 
9, 151 85 
84 24 
250 00 
200 00 
83 70 
125 00 
250 00 
lJ 1 03 
100 0() 
200 00 
88 04 
133 24 
J, 625 25 
• 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI'l'URES, 1875. 
l1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ....•........................•.....•.•...................... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By:. I~·et~~l~~~f;~'ni~~!~ ~~~~~: ~ ~:: ::::::::::: :~ ~ ~ ::: ~: ~ ::: ~~ ~::: ~:: 
J. Wright, Indian agent .... ...... ................... .... . 
$50 00 
1ti8 00 
379 70 
.Pay of interpreters, 1875: 
To \V. F. M. Arny, Indian agent ............................. ........... .' ....... .... . . 
M. N. A.dams, Indian agent ..................................................... . 
\V. \V. Aldero>on ............................................................. . 
J. L. Burchard, Imlinn agent ...... . .............................................. . 
H.]'. Bourl, Indian agent ........................................................ _ .. 
H. W. Bingharu, Indian agent ................................................... . 
\V. F. Burns . ... .. . . ....................................................... . 
C. P. Birkett ............ .... ...... ............................................... . 
G. I. Bet.ts ....................................................................... . 
J. C. Bridgman ................... ................. ................... _ ........ .. . 
A. J. Barnes ....... , ................ . ............................................ . 
C. A. BateJUan, Indian agent . .................................................... . 
T. N. Chase, Indian agent .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. ............. . 
.J. J. Cl'itchslow, Inrlian agent ... ............................................ . .... . 
E. C. Chil'Ouse, special Indian agent .............................................. . 
J. P. Clum, speciallndian agent .... . ............................................ . 
W. D. Crother·s, Indian agent .................................................... . 
~-: t~ ~~~I~~:~!t~~~~;!iitt: :.::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. S. Defrees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
L. S. D.var, Indian agent ............................................. ·- ........... . 
D. E. Dexter...... .. . .. . . • .. . • . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. ................... . . 
.E. Eells. Indian agent ......... .............. .... .... ............. .............. .. 
W. H. Forbes ................... . .......... ---.-- ................. ........ . - ..... . 
Y. H~F!t~~Nil~f~al:~ I~~~~- ~~-~~~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ 
I ft,ril~:l~~-;. -i~iti~~- ~g~;;£:: ~::: ~: ~::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~::: ~ ~::::::: ·::::::: 
H. D. Gibo>on, Inr1ian agent .................................................... _ .. 
E. Hoag;, superintendent ........................................................ _. 
~: l ~~~~:l~o~~it!~~~i~~~~~1~~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. A. Howard ............................. ........... .. .. . ................... . 
.J. G. Hamilton, Indian agent .................. .................................. .. 
J· :~~g~~~·fnn~;~~ :g~-~ ~ ·_ ::: ~:: :: ~ ~:: : ~:: ::::::::::: ~ ::: ~ ~ ~ : ::: ~ ~ :::::::::::: :: 
A. G. Irvine, Indian agent ...................................................... .. 
E. C. Lewis, Indian agent ........................................................ . 
Jl. F. Livingston, Indian agent .................. ................................. . 
G. P. Litchfield, specialJ ndian agent. ............................................ . 
J. L. Mahan ...... . ..... ... ................... ------ .............. , ....... --------
J. B. Monteith, Indian agent ..................................................... . 
R.F.Ma.v .......... . ............ . ............................................... . 
S. B. Pan·ish, special I111li•-m agent .............................................. .. 
R. M. Pratt, Indian l1).!.'Pllt ....................................... ................ .. 
.H. W. Reed, Indian ageu t ................................................ . . _ .... . 
J. E. Roberts, liiflinn Hgeut .................. ................................... . 
ti: §~~;:;,l.~,l~di~;; 1a~~~~~~~-~~~~t-: ::~ ~:: :::::::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. Stowe, Indian agent ............. . ............................................ .. 
._¥·f~~I:~~~. 1~~~1~Iafl~tn~~ ~-g~~t:: :~~ ~:: :::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ::::: 
P. B. Sinnott, Indian a I! en t ..................................................... .. 
.J. Smith, Indian agent ........................................................... . 
.J. H. Stout, Indian ap:enL ............................................. ...... .... .. 
J . .r. ~a ville, Indian agent . ...................................................... .. 
J:.f.··]l~~~; .. ;1~~~~~~~~t~~~· :_::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J. \Vright, Indian agent .................................. .. ..................... .. 
B. Whitt>, superintendent . _ ................ . .................... .... ...... ..... . 
f:· :.~~;~:~1~~~:~i~~~~~;:~~;~:t:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: 
R. A. Willmr, Indian agent ......................................... ...... ...... .. 
J. S. \Vood...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... ... .. ..... __ .. _ ..... . 
From which deduct the following repaymentil: 
:By J-~.-ii~i~fe%tn.'_~~~~~~-~~~~~: ::~::: ::.::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: $100 00 125 00 
237 
$1,625 25 
597 70 
1, 027 55 
1, 000 00 
200 00 
400 00 
500 00 
500 00 
400 00 
16 30 
200 00 
1100 00 
300 00 
375 00 
1, 000 00 
100 00 
500 00 
500 00 
400 00 
500 00 
500 00 
200 00 
374 16 
400 00 
500 00 
200 00 
250 00 
400 00 
4-00 00 
500 00 
42. 12 
4-00 00 
500 00 
4-. 000 00 
. 500 00 
250 00 
100 00 
200 00 
67 uo 
575 0(} 
500 0<) 
457 88 
250 00 
400 00 
500 00 
800 00 
625 00 
200 00 
500 00 
100 00 
250 00 
400 00 
500 00 
400 00 
400 00 
400 00 
500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
400 00 
400 00 
250 00 
500 00 
400 00 
4-50 00 
2, 800 00 
400 00 
4(j0 00 
500 00 
250 00 
174 49 
33, 456 95 
225 00 
33, 231 95 
238 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Pay and expf'nses of commissioners to appr.:tise Round Valley Indian Reservation in Cal-
ifornia. 1875: 
To C. 1.1arsh .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ......................... .. 
E. C. Thomas, deceased ................................. .. ....... .... ........... .. 
Pay of Imlian inS}Jectors, 1~75: 
To J.D. Bevier. Indian inspector ........... ................ ......... ......... .. . ... .. 
J. W. Danif'ls .................................................................... . 
E. C. Kern ble ..................................... .. .... ........... ...... ........ . 
B .. !:<'. Lee. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .......... .. .. 
J. C. 0. Connor ... . ............................................................... . 
W. Vanue>er .................. . ............ . ...... . ...... ......... ........ .. . . 
E. C. IV atkins .................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By W. Van<lever ................................................................... . 
Pay ot' clerks to superintendf'nts in CaJifornia: 
To Interior uepartment, transfer aCL\Ollnt--
Pay of clerks for central superintendency, 1875: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent .................... ... .............. .... . .. .. .. .. ..... . .. 
Pay of clerks for northern superintendency, 1875: 
To• B. \Vhite, superintendent ....... .... .......... ............ ...... ...... ........... . 
Support of schools not otherwise provided for, 1873 and prior: 
'l'o Y:6: }~~fdi;!~~~~!Ji~~t ~g~~t-: :~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. L. Broaddus, Indian agent .................................................. ... . 
IV . .Ballant.vne, Indian agent .................................................... .. 
J. ,T. (: ri t chlow ...................................•........................... .... 
E. C. Chirouse, special Indian agent .... ......................................... .. 
J. H. Fairchild, Indian agent ................................................... .. 
.J. Go'v ....................................................... . .. .......... ..... . 
H. D. Gibson, Indian agent ..................................................... .. 
J. G. Gasman, Indian agent ......................... _ .. _ ........... ...... .... _ ...• 
E. Hoag, superintendent .......................... .. ......................... .. .. . 
G. \V. lngalls ..................... ... ........... .. ............... ... ....... .... . . 
K lh;;~ca~~~~a{ine~~~n1t~~1~~~- ~~-e~~::::::::::::::: ::: :~~: ~:: ~ ~: ~::::::::::::: ~:: 
P. B. Sinnott ...................... ·----- .... ...................... ....... ........ . 
E. B. Thomas ..............•••.................. ------ .............. ....... ...... . 
B. M. Thomas, Indian agent . ...... .... .......... .... ...... ............... ....... .. 
ll. White, supt1rintcndent . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .................................... . 
.J. vVri_ght, Indian agent ................. _ ........................ .. ...... ...... . . 
From which ueduct the following repayments: 
B.v T. T. Gillingham, Indian agent . .. _ ............... __ ............... .. 
T. B. Odeneal, superintendent ..................................... .. 
$67 20 
1, 000 00 
$223 09' 
362 22' 
585 31 
2, 250 0() 
1. 500 0(}-
3; 000 O() 
1, 022 28 
1, 000 0() 
3, 252 7?: 
354- 4f) 
12, 379 4() 
252 n 
12, 126 68-
435 0() 
3, 400 0() 
1, 200 O() 
1, 600 0() 
600 0() 
750 0() 
356 O() 
2, 500 0() 
2, 000 00 
1, 500-0() 
11 85-
750 01) 
1, 480 0() 
52.5 0() 
2,Ml 67 
.500 (}() 
2, 377 3() 
400 00 
~00 00 
4, 523 H3 
9, 985 4.> 
500 Ol~ 
33,000 (j() 
1, 067 ~() 
31, 933 4() 
School-b,nildings for Otoes and Missomias in Nebraska (reimbursable), 1875: ======= 
To B. White, superintendent ....................................................... .. 
Support of school in central superintendency, 1875: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent. . ..... ............ ... ......... __ .. ....... . 
Support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1875: 
To J. L. Mahan, Indian agent ............. _ ............. . ............ .... .. 
Support. of the Otoes and Missourias (I'eimbursable) 1875: 
To B. \Vhite, superintendent ................................. .......... _ ...... . 
Support. e<lucation, ancl civilization of captive Indians, 1375: 
To Chronicle Publishing Company .. ....... ... ... ... ............ ........ .. _ ....... .. 
C. F. Larrabee, special Inuian agent . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. _ ......... .. .. 
~-~~Qf~~~~~;~:ci~f~o!~si~~~ff~:·.~--~: ~: ~ ~ ::::.-·:~:::::::: .-:: .·.·: ~ ~::: : : :::::: 
13, 000 0() 
10, 000 0() 
2, 000 ()() 
12, 000 00 
104 50 
15, 000 00 
76 50 
3, 500 0() 
18, 681 00 
Support and cidlization of Teton Sioux, 1873 : ====== 
'l'o P. H. Kelly .................................. .......... ____ ...................... . 
N. Story ................................................................... ___ ... _ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By W. \V.Altlerslln, Indian agent .. ................ .. __ ......... ... ... . 
50, 822 5(i. 
4, 278 60 
55,101 16 
4, 380 91 
50, 720 2:-) 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
874-'75. DEPART ME NT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Support antl civili_zation of the Sioux at Fort Peck agency, 1875: 
To ~.1h~1~;;lt; Etc~·-----~---.·---~~·.·.·---~~::·.·.·.·.~~--~·-·.·.·.·.·.::::::·.~:·.::~--~:~:::~:::~::::::: 
W. W. Alderson, Indian agent .•.•.•................................ , ............ . 
.T . .Aikman & Co ............................... ................. ......••......... . 
Boston Daily .Journal. ................................................•........... 
Brooklyn Daily Union ............ : .............................................. . 
T.J.Barr ............................... ......... ............... ................. . 
~~xl~;~~~~~iii~-g "&" c~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Brewer & Co ......................... ...... ................ . ..... ............. . 
W. H. Babcock ......................................... . ........................ . 
C. A. Broad water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..................... ....... .. . 
Chronicle Publishing Company ................. .. ................ . ... , .......... . 
Christian Union ................................................................. . 
8f~~f:~aii0~\~~~ ~~i~~~~~~~:~ ~ :: ~ :::: :·. :~:::·. ::::::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::: ~::::: 
Chase, Rtewart & Cu ............. ' ................................................ . 
Collins & Co ................... . ................................. ......... ....... . 
H. B. Claflin & Co ................................................................ . 
.r. H. Cha1-les ................... .. ........... ... . ...................... ... · ........ . 
.T. Dobson ........ . .............................................................. . 
Dohan, Carroll & Co ............................................................. . 
S. & M. Davidson &. Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
S.T.Davis .......... . .......................... . ................................ . 
~;:~1~~ ri~~le~~~~~-~~~~--~~-~~~-~~:.:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::~: :::::: ~::::: :~:::: 
Faulkner, Page & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .......................... . 
Fraser, Bell & Loughran ........................ ....... ........ .................. . 
Goodwin, BPhr & Co . . ... . . . .... .. .... .. . ................................... . 
Griswold, vVbitman &. \Velsh ......................................... ······'····· 
E. C. Ha~~:ard &. Cu ......................................... ......... ............. . 
~~~-!n& ~c~s-i~ ~- :: ~ -. :::: ~::::: : ::::: ~: · .. :: :: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: :: ·. ·. ·. ·.:::::: ~::::::: 
C. D. Hard ..... ............................................................. ·-.. . 
i~~~~~s~~:~t:::::: · ~:::::::::: ~ ~:: ~: ~:::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: : 
E1~-~~~~Ft~~:~~~~!~!~~~:~~~l~~~::::: _:_::: _: ~ ~ ~-: :_: ~:: ::_::::::: :~:::: :~ :: :::~::~ 
C. B. Rnevals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... .. .......... .......•...... 
t~~~~~~t~P~l~~cl-~1:.~~~:::· .. : ~::: : ·. :::::: .· ... :::::: ._ ::: ~.: ::·.: ~ ·.·.·.:·.·. --~ ~:: ~-.::::: :: 
,T. \V. Lester & Co ............................................. .. .... ............. . 
Lalance, Grosjean Manufacturing Company . .•.......... ................. ......... 
\V. H. Lewis .. .......... .......................... ..•.... ..... .•.............. .... 
W. G. Le Due ................................................................... . 
if~!~:ga~~~~~a~_;c·o-A~~~~-i~~~ · ~:::::::: ~::::::::-::::::::::::::: ·:: .': -·::::: .':::::::: 
Methodist ....................................................................... . 
Murray, Meade &. Co ...................................... : ..................... . 
D . .T. McCann . ..... ............ ............................ ...... ......... . ...... . 
National Republican ............ ........ ....... . ......... ........................ . 
NRw York Daily Times ........................................................ .. 
North American and United States Gazette ......................... ............ . 
Ohio State .Journal ................. . .... ........... .......... ...... ...... .... ... . 
Pitkin & Thomas ................... . ..... ............... . ...... .......... ....... . 
.T. S. Pillsbury ................................................ .... ............... _ 
~~l~if~~~:~~~~-~~r: ?:~~:~~~~:::: ~ ~:::: :~~~:~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::·::: :::::: 
Saint .Joseph Herald ..................... · ................... ........ .. . .... .... . 
Saint Louis Globe ........................................ : . ... ... ........ ..•..... 
Saint Louis Democrat .................................... ..... ..... ....... ...... . 
Saint Louis .Journal ...... . ...................................................... . 
~-- ~~Fh~~-b~~ · &. c~ : ·. ·. ·_ ·. ·_ ·. ·. ·.:: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ·. ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ·.: ~::: ~ ~: ~:: ~::: : ~: ·.:: : :: ~ ~ ·_ ·_ ·. 
Wanamaker & Brown .............. . ......................... ................... . 
Wilson & Bradbury ..... J ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. P. Wilcox .................. ................. .................. .......... ...... . 
B. White, superintendent ............ ... ......................................... . 
C. D. \Voolworth ....... . ...................................... . ........ ......... . 
Support and civilization of the Sioux at Fort Peck agency, 1875 and 187G: 
To Chronicle Publishing Company ................... · ................. ... .......... . 
The Chicago Tribune Company ................................................. . 
The Christ-ian Advocate ... .................................. ..... ........... ... . 
6~ :· :~~-~~-d ·&·co~::~:::::~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: 
Inter-Ocean . . . . . . . . . ........................................................... . 
.T ournal of Commerce .....................................• _ ....................• 
li. De Mareil ................................................................ . 
National Repuulicau ........................................................... . 
CmTied forward ...................... · ............ _ ..... , .......... . . ... .... . 
239 
$84 48 
7, 746 05 
18,500 00 
67 50 
15 20 
18 80 
35 00 
940 11 
1, 42R 05 
1, 478 01 
6,138 0(1 
32,940 9H 
68 75 
115 20 
21 2~ 
34 20 
594 00 
408 75 
225 66 
1, 800 25 
12, 032 7t3 
2, 350 00 
1, 402 49 
132 44 
5G 80 
43 52 
510 28' 
152 33 
255 00 
357 30 
168 00 
10 14 
397 70 
548 75 
17 40 
42 04 
524 ()R 
16 67 
261 40 
35 00 
34 30 
57 50 
81 90 
285 57 
20 00 
6, 000 00 
13, 942 50 
156 08 
37 00 
G2 50 
220 5g, 
n6 03 
56 40 
105 60 
13 60 
96 10 
128 00 
111 14 
172 80 
67 50 
19 50 
J4 10 
30 09 
43 40 
10, 7!H 66 
5, 961 56 
!:18 50 
Riln o<~-
125 00 
32 42 
3, 266 75. 
134, 89S 05 
89 85 
36 10 
23 !:12 
12 60 
21 31 
40 81"l 
18 50 
75 50 
83 00 
401 G6 
240 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
i1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Carried forward .............•.... ... .. ~- .................................. . 
To Ne'v York TinH'S ........................ .. ..... ....... .. . ........... .. .. ..... . . . 
Peacock, Featberston & Co ..................................................... . 
Saint Louis Democrat ..........................•.•...... .. ...... . . ... .. ...... 
Saint Louis Daily Globe .......•••.•..........••.................................. 
ngencies of the Indian De}Jartment, 1873 and prior : 
To L. Clark.................. . ....................... ____ ......... . .. ..... . ... .... . 
.J. W. Daniels ............................................................ ..... .. . 
E. Hoa!!", superintendent .......................... .. ................. . 
W. V.Haven ....................•.•••........................................ 
Interior Department, transfer account . .......... ............ ...... . ........ .... . 
A.M .. Tllnney ................................. . .. ... ............... . ............ . 
.J.L. Mahan .........................•...................... .... ... ............... 
Western Union Telegraph Company .................... _. ................... .... . 
Prom which deduct the following repayments: 
By iil.~~rt~~t1di~:~;~~~~~~~: ::::: ~~~~ :·_: ~------~:::: ·.:::. ::·.: ::::::::: 
H. Breiner ....................................... . .............. ... . 
$2 51 
089 56 
60 88 
'Contbwencif's of the Indian Department, 1873 and 1874: 
To Franklin Telegraph Company ................... . ......... ............. .. ... . 
E. E. Henderson...... . ...................................................... . 
R. .Joseph, disbursing clerk ..................................................... . 
Porter & Middough ......................... ............ ............ .... . ..... .. . 
lf: ~-- i:;;:le:s~;;, ·;p~~i~i i;;di~~. ~g~;_;t· .- _-:: .· ~ ~ .·:: ~ _.: ~ ~ ~: ~:::: :::::: . :: ~: ~ :::::. : : ::: 
Western Union Telegraph Company ................ . ....... . .... ............ ... .. 
:From which deduct the following repavments : 
By ~-J.'g£:::: f~gt:~ :~~~~::::::::::: ::: :::·~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
J ·. W. Gnf\st ............................................. . ........ . 
T. T. Gillingham ............................................... ... .. 
.J. Webster ......................................................... . 
$216 70 
423 15 
1 47 
1 38 
6 79 
$401 66 
f6 40 
75 24 
27 52 
29 9;) 
f.OO 77 
22 70 
65 68 
8<! 40 
1 315 33 
2, 172 67 
37 37 
62 00 
64 72 
2, 822 87 
1, 052 05 
1, 769 92 
114 26 
250 00 
108 46 
1 53 
123 70 
154 33 
29 73 
782 01 
649 4!) 
132 52 
============== 
'ContingPncies of the Indian Department, 1875: 
To ±Ua~~fc <iit_;;a~tifl~ 'l;~i~~~~pi~ ·c~~;P~~Y::: ~: :::: ~ ::: : ~: :~: ::.::::::::::: ~::::::::: 
G. I. Betts, Indian agent .... . .......................... ..... ..................... . 
.J C. Bridgen1an .................................................................. . 
.J. Bien ........................................................................... . 
E. C. Boudinot ....................•............................................... 
T. N. Chase ....................................................... .. ............. . 
g:!:~~;~~:~~~~~lJ~k1~ie~\~~~:::::::: ~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
O.D.Case &Co .................................................................. . 
£~~~~rJ~~r~~lv~~~~~~~:: ~:::: ~ ·. ~ ~:: ·. ·. ·. ·.::: ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~::::::: ·. ·_ ·. ·_ :: ~ ~ ~ ~: ·. ·. ·.: ·.:: ·_ ·_ ·.:: ~:: 
~~f.{~~~t~tJ~~ifo~t~-~~i-~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::: 
Franklin Telegraph Company .......................... ........... ....... ....... . 
~JJir~g~£f~': ::. •: •  •.• ••.•: •:: •. •: • ••:. ·:: · •: •:: •  •  •:. · · •. ·. ·: · · • 
ir.~~~~~~di~~~~:~~~ t;i:~f~~--~~~~~~~::::: :~ .: : ~ ~: :~::: :~ ~ ~ :~::::: ~ :: ~ ~:: ~ ::: ::::: 
.Journal of Commerce ............................................................ . 
.J. B. Jones, Indian agent .................................................. . .... .. 
ii~~!~~ir; ~~~~nn~~~~~-:-.·_-_-_·_ : ~: ~: ~: ·. ~~---.·.·-~::: · :::: :~: ·_ ·_ ·_:::: :~:: :~:: ~:: :::::: 
Montana Herald .................................. ....... .......... ....... .... . 
Nebraska Advertiser ...... .............. . ............... ...... ..... ..... .. .. ... .. 
Omqba Republican and Tribune ................................................. . 
~~!~.~f1~~i~~~~J~~f:~i~-~ _a_~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: :::::::: :::: :: ::: 
iPress and Dakotaian .................................................. _ .......... . 
Pittslmrgh Commercial. ......................................................... . 
E. P. Smith ....................................... ...... .............. .... .... . .. . 
Saint Paul Daily Press ....... . ............................................. ... .. . 
Saint Louis .Journal ......................................... ........ ....... ..... . 
.Sioux City .Journal ............................ . ...... .... ... ....... ............. . 
Carried forward .....................................................•........ 
120 00 
36 2~ 
1, 950 00 
800 00 
350 50 
59 50 
250 uo 
20 00 
300 00 
48 60 
15 00 
72 00 
3:> 00 
5-l (10 
27 00 
38 50 
6, 800 00 
lLO 00 
3, 350 00 
20 00 
8 3:) 
4. 000 00 
~2 50 
250 00 
600 00 
7 60 
27 00 
12 50 
27 50 
350 00 
38 25 
15 00 
30 ou 
500 02 
20 60 
63 00 
20 00 
20,448 64 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPA.R1'MEN1' OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward . ....... .. __ ..................... ---- .. .. .... ....... ........ . 
'l'o L. Stowe, Indian agent .................. ........... .. ............•............ __ . 
D. Sherman, Indian agent ....... ---· ............................................. . 
J. \V. Smith . -- ......................... . .... -- .... --- ..... ---.-- ......•••...... -. 
H. K. Steele, M.D ........................ -- .. --- ...... -·---- ....•. ----· .......... . 
J. B. Thompson, special Indian agent .... __ .....•..... ........... ........ ......... 
~- "[h~~·lfs~h~{~~~~:~1- .· _· -- ~--·_-_·_·_- .· _" _" .· .-.-_-_-_-_- .- .· .· ." ." ." _" _-_- _-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_- _-_- _- ."." .· -- :.· _- _-_-_·_-_- _- _- ." _-
J. Whitehead, special Ind1an agent .. .. ...... ..... ............................ --- .. 
Western Union Telegraph Company ..... __ ...............................••...... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~-- ~-~~~~:~~~-~~-~i~-~ ~-~~~~: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: _-: :::::: 
G. F. J ocknick ..... _ ......... _____ ............ . .. _ .. ___ ... ____ .. __ . _ 
$106 34 
10 80 
3 00 
Civilization of Indians, ~873 and prior: 
ToW. F. N. A.rny ......................................................... .. " .,. 
S. Case ..... ___ ........... __ ................................ __ .................. __ 
J. A. Campbell ..........•.•.......................................... ___ .... ____ _ 
"'·B. Haven ............. __ ............... : ................................... __ .. 
~~~~~fu~fea~~~~~~~~~~~-s_r~~-~~~~~-~~: :::: ~::::::: :::::: ~:::::: :::::::::::: :::::~ 
McConnell & McManus ................... ..... --·-····--·--··· . .. ..............•. 
T. Riddle . ... . ......... ....... -- .......... -- .. -- .. •....... - .................. -- __ , 
F. Riddle----- ..................... ------ ..... -- .. - ....•... -----·- ............... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
R y ~: ii. ~~{!~·e~l,c¥~di~~e:~e-~ t : : ~::::: : :::: ~::::::::::::::::: ::- :::::::. 
~: rhe~-:~~:i~Sf!~ ~f~~~ -- .-:::::::::: .·.-: ::: ::::::.-:::::::::::::::::: 
Civilization of Indians, Central superintendency: 
By B. Darlin_gton, Indian agent . ...... .. ... · ....... ·,- ................... . 
Interior Department, transfer account . . . . . . . . .................... . 
J. H. Pickering, Indian agent ...................................... . 
$839 19 
433 18 
51 20 
13 72 
$1 66 
747 78 
239 80 
989 24 
Civilization and subsistence of Indians of Central superintendency, 1875: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ..•••...... . __ . ............ .. . ...... .. ................. __ 
Civilization fund : 
To Bowman & Caldwell ...... ---~ .. ___ .... __ --- .... ............................... .. 
A. Brizard . .......••••.......•.•.• .......... - .. - - ... - .. - ....•.. --- - - . --- - - . -.- .. - . 
Mrs. B. C. Barrows ........... ••........ ------ ................ ------ -----· ....... . 
Barlow & Sanderson .... . ........................................................ . 
~: ~i~;~{~~~~~---------- ------~-----: :::::: _- _- .· .-::.: _. _· .· _._._._:: .- _- _- .- .-: _- _._._. ::.- _·_-_-: .-:::::: _- _·: _- _-:: _. _. _._. 
T. N. Chase ......................... ....................................... ···-·· 
H. Cox .......................................................................... . 
Domestic Board of Mis. Prot. and E. C ..... ...... .. ............................. . 
J. W. L. Doxtatar .... . ------ .... ......... - ........ --·-·· -----·- ·· · ·· ·-·· ··•· ···· -· 
H. Fredick .............. . ........ .... . .... --- ......... .. ..... - -- ....... ------.---
~: ~: 8~~'d!ti·.~~~i~~-~~~~t-:: _- _.:::::: ::::::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Govemment Hospital for the Insane .... ...... ................ ............... .. .. 
~D.~?n;;~~ve~si~·:'. ~ ~ ~: ._ ~:. ~ ._ ._ ._ ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~: -. ~ -.. _: ._ -_ ._ -- ._: ._:: ~-- ~ ~ -_ ._: ~: ._ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~: ~: ._ ~:: 
l~j*f.gi;\v~:~~i::::::: :~: ::::::::: ~: ~::: ~::: ~:: ~:: •  ~ ~: ~ •-• ~ ~ ~ ~ • • ••  •  
Lawrence Universit-y .......... ........ ...... ............................. - ...... . 
J. L. Mahan, Indian agent . ............... ....................... ___ ------ ....... . 
J. B. Monteith .. ..... ... ...... .. --- ............... ---· .... --- --·· .... -- .... --- ... -
M. C. McCarthy, special Indian agent ........................................... .. 
J. Navajoe ................... ---- ....... -----·---- --· ... ... -----· · --- · ----- · -----· 
R. M. Pratt, Indian agent ..... ............. .......................... .. ......... . 
~k.t~-~~~~l;,~g-:: ~~: ::::::::::::::::: ~: ·_: ::::: :-~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;: 
J.P. Travei'Re & Co ............................................................. . 
J. B. Vosbmgb, Intlian agent .................................................... . 
~: .;~w~~ ::::::: .:: .-- .::::::.::.-:::::::::::::::: :::::~:: :.-::::: :~:: ::::::::::::: 
Carried forward .. ...........•.. . ....•.......................•...............• 
H. Ex. !17---16 
241 
$20, 4~8 64 
825 00 
500 00 
625 31. 
178 00 
1, 695 30 
5, 009 88 
187 60 
400 00 
65 :n 
29,934 94 
120 14 
29, 814 80 
694 76 
565 il4 
30 00 
83 7l 
550 76 
79 55 
243 87 
460 00 
110 00 
2, 817 99 
1, 337 29 
1, 480 70 
10, 000 00 
222 00 
92 19 
85 35 
69 00 
145 80 
51 50 
300 00 
592 00 
1, 800 00 
50 00 
50 00 
2, 250 00 
382 21 
131 !-5 
359 8:~ 
1, 632 00 
34-5 00 
ROO 00 
770 00 
171 34-
120 00 
1, 187 56 
500 00 
2, 000 00 
9 50 
400 00 
13~ 45 
41 20 
218 40 
24 08 
200 00 
144 00 
3, 000 00 
17,783 2G 
242 .RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITU.RES, 1875 . 
. 1874-'75. DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
'From \vbich deduct the following repayments: 
ny ¥.·N.r'C\~:!~.Ir~(~Nta~ ~~~\- -_-_-_-_-_-_ -~~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:::: :·.--~~~:::: :~~~:·. 
Interior Departmeut, transfer account ............................. . 
J. B. Monteith, Indian agent ....................................... . 
D. Shermau, Indian agent ......................................... . 
Provisions for Indians: 
By Interior Department, transfer account ............................. . 
Presrnts and prcr>isions to Indians, 1873, and prior: 
$13 11 
155 19 
4, 200 00 
141 76 
221 22 
$864 80 
To J. Cohn ............... _ ................................................. _ ...... . 
McClelland & Walbridge. . ..................................................... . 
C . .A.. Hartwell .......................... . ............... . ....................... . 
D. J. Welch ...................................................................... . 
Which is to be dedurt{'d from the following repayments: 
By~ .. 6·. ~~~s: -~~~~~~- ~~~~-t-:: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~ ~::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::: -.:::::: ~301 00 358 37 
Excess of repayments ............................................... ' ......... . 
Pr{'sents and pro·dsions to Indian~S, 1874: 
ToT. D. Mesick............... . ...................................... \ ............ . 
Which is to be deducted from the following repayments: ' 
By Interior Department, transfer account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $70 00 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk......................................... 50 00 
$17, 7~3 26 
250 00 
98 50 
205 64 
18, 337 40 
4, 731 28 
13,606 12 
85 00 
143 35 
30 00 
143 2_5 
401 60 
257 77 
50 00 
120 00 
Excess of repayments.......................................................... 70 00 
Presents and provisions to Indians, 1875: 
To G. I. Betts, Indian agent ......................................................... . 
~:- ~: g~f~~~-~~~~~~~:~~~~~a-~·-~~~~~::: ·.:::: .: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~: l.o~11t~~~~~i!~~~h~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
!~~'eP:P·!~~ sp~c~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~-t_:::: :::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
r.~~c~~· rng~~~-~~~~~:::~:~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
;¥jf_YT~i~~~~~.-~p~~i~i J:·;df~~-~g~;{t":::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: 
J. Whitehead ................................................................... . 
P. Whaley ........................................................ -- .. - ... - - ---- --
Wanamaker & Brown ........................................................... . 
• 
Vaccination of Indians: 
By T. B. Odeneal, superintendent ..................................... .. 
R. M. Smith, Indian agent ........................................ .. 
Vaccination of IniHans, 1874: 
$500 00 
115 00 
615 00 
By J. B. Van Velser ................................................................ .. 
Which is to be deducted from the following repayments: 
By n~~~~l~?tr~~~·~~-::::: :~: ~:: ::::::.::-: ~ :-.:::-:::: ~: $200 00 181 40 251 (10 100 00 
Excess of repayments .......................................••................. 
150 00 
500 00 
200 00 
138 00 
500 00 
202 06 
150 00 
150 00 
44 00 
125 00 
95 00 
25 71 
1, 200 00 
75 00 
150 00 
152 00 
3, 856 77 
122 00 
732 40 
610 00 
12 00 
544 60 
100 00 
100 00 
756 60 
RECEIPTS .A.ND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Buildings at a~encies and repairs, 1873, and prior: 
ToT. D. Burns ...................••.............•..•..•.•••.....•.................... 
rfJJ£~~: ~~~~!~ ~ :::: :.~:::: ::: ~-:~::::: :::·:·:::~ :~:::::: :::::::::::::: ~::: ::::::: 
Which is to be dedueted from the following repayments: 
By :.:l};!ft~~~;di~~~:t:f~:::: :·. :::::::::::::::::::::: :·.'. :::::: ·.::::: 
Interior Department, transfer account ............................. . 
T. B. Odeneal, Indian agent ........................................ . 
.J. Wright ......................................................... . 
$401 94 
353 98 
1, 193 77 
1, 400 00 
500 00 
Exlless of rep~yments ................... . ........................ ~ .......... . 
Breadstuffs for Cherokee Nation, 1875: 
To Cherokee Nation ............................................................... .. 
Building at agencies and repairs, 1874: 
By.J.Webster,Indianagent........................................... $2 20 
· W. Burgess, Indian agent .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . 50 02 
52 22 
Buildings at agencies ann repairs, 1875 : 
To C. P. Bi1kett, Indian agent ................................... ..... ............... . 
T. D. BLuns, Indian agent ......................................... .............. . . 
G. I. Betts, Indian agent .................. , ...................................... . 
.J. C . .Bridgman, Indian agent ...................................................... . 
~-: tRf~~t:[~~t~~af~;~~~:t:: ~::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: 
ii.<f>.~b~oa:.·r~~Jl~~ aa/e~tt::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Hoag, superintendent ......................................................... : 
C. A. Huntington, Indian agent ................................................. . 
J.:[:~¥£~:1~:i~:c!~f!~~i~~~ ~~4~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i: t~!~~~~~~~f~a!J~~~~~~~~~ ::::: ~:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: : ::: : :::: 
~: ~~s~~~~;,~~~ia~-~~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:: 
B. M. Thomas, Indian agent ................... .... ........ .......... ... ......... .. 
l ;~:;:h:~K.e~:e~~~ti~Si~~-~g~;;t·. ·.: :·.·---~~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ·.·.·.:·:·.·.·. ~ :: ·_ ·_ ·.:: :·.·. ·.:: ~::: ::::: ~ ·.·.·_ 
Res1f;nf. ¥J.i~de~:air~~ ~~~~~~~ .= ........ •••• • .........•...........•••...... $219 78 
Expenses of Indian commissioners, 1873 and prior: 
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$100 00 
64 18 
180 00 
206 00 
550 18 
3, 849 69 
3, 299 51 
200, 000 00 
300 00 
7 06 
475 00 
500 00 
500 00 
150 00 
300 00 
670 00 
1, 000 00 
780 00 
750 00 
150 00 
500 00 
600 00 
550 00 
100 00 
275 00 
60 00 
400 00 
291 66 
1, 345 00 
250 00 
9, 953 72 
To F. K. Brunot . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . • . . • • • . . . • . • • . • • • •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 07 
T. K. Cree . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 75 
Western Union Telegraph Company............................................. 17 96 
vVhich is to be deducted from the following repayments: 
By Interior Department, t,ransfe·r account ............................. . 
· R. .Joseph, disbursing clerk ........................................ . 
$56 02 
1 50 
Excess of repayment's ... ...................................................... . 
Expenses under treaties made by Indian peace commission: 
By C. C. Augur .....................................•.................. $1,548 82 
Expenses of Indian delegations visiting Washington, 1874: 
To Interior Department, transfer account ........................................... . 
T. I. Mesick ..................................................................... . 
Dr. R. W. Taylor ................................................................. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
22 78 
57 52"' 
34 74 
·1, 017 44 
119 13 
319 00 
1, 455 57 
By Interior Department, transfer account............................................ 77 00 
Expenses of Indian delegations visiting Washington, 1875: 
To .J. B. Bottineau ........................•••••...............•••••.....••........••. 
T. T. Gillingham, Indian agent .............. .................................... .. 
~ J~:fp~~Ki~~~;:~d;~~e~k:: ::::::::::: .·:::~~ .'::: :::~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Clll'ried forward ............................................................. . 
1, 378 57 
85 00 
275 00 
100 00 
1, 818 19 
2, 278 19 
244 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward .................................................. . 
To S.M. Janney ..................................................... ------ ........ . 
A. Parkinson .............................................................. - - - ... . 
~: ~~Tt~.~~~::i:t~~~l~-~i::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: 
'Vashington House .................••............................................ 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T. T. Gillingham ................ ...... ------····· ............................... . 
Expenses of general council of Indians in the Indian Territory, 1875: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ......................................................... . 
Expenses of lndian commissioners, 1875: 
To C. B. Fisk ......... . ............. ------ ................ ... ............ ....... .... . 
Interior Department, transfer account ... .. ........ ....... ........... . ........... . 
G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
i~~~!:1~1~~1t~Jf!f~~a~~-:~p~~y-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::: 
~e~te~~~~i-~~ ·T~i~g~·~P'b.·c~~P~~i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Interest due Cherokee Indians on lands sold to Osages: 
To G. W. Ingalls, Indian agent ....... ....................... ..... ........ ..... ...... . 
Interest due Osage Indians on aYails of diminished reserve lands in Kansas, 1875: 
To ~~~~i~~·J)~~~~\~:~~:et~-~~;fe·r· ~~~-o"~~i::::::: :·.: :::::::: :· .. ::::: :·.:: :·.: ::::::::::: 
Purchase of cattle, clothing, food, teams, and farming tools for Indians in California, 1873 
and prior: 
By Interior Department, transfer account.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 393 42 
Payment to L'Anse and Vieux de Sert Chippewas for lands: 
To G. I. Betts, Indian agent . . .. . ................................ .... ...... ........ ... . 
Payment to North Carolina Cherokees (act March 3, 1875): • 
To Interior Department, transfer account ........................................... . 
Vv. J obnston ... .......... .. .... ... ............. ....... ... .. .............. ... .... . 
W. C. McCarthy .............................. ---------- .......................... . 
J. Taylor ............. . .......... · .. . ................. ..... ............ ... . . ...... . 
Payment to Flatheads remoYeu to Jocko Reservation, Montana (reimbursable), 1875: 
ToP. Whaley, Indian agent; ..........•........... · ................................. . 
$2, 278 19 
3'! 45 
44 64 
1, 200 00 
2, .ooo 00 
112 00 
5, 668 28 
668 28 
5, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
410 00 
89 75 
575 00 
9, 957 05 
29 25 
103 15 
46 89. 
11,211 09 
21, 692 79 
32, 700 62 
3 50 
32,704 12 
3, 034 22 
670 00 
7, 242 76 
34,408 20 
8, 554 00 
50, 874 96 
5, 000 00 
===== 
Restol'ing and maintaining peace with Indian tribes on the Pacific: 
By Interior Department-, transfer account ......... ... .. .... .......... . $177 45 
Maintaining peace among and with the various tribes and bands of Indians : 
By Inte rior D epartment, transfer account ......... . .................. . $356 98 
Colonizing and supporting the Wichitas and other affiliated bands, 1873: 
To E. Hoag, 'superintendent .... . . ........ ..... .... .. . ... .. .... .. .. .... ....... .... .. . 1, 272 69 
Colonizing and supporting the Wichitas and other affiliated bands, 1875: == 
To J Aikman & Co.................................................................. 33 75 
~~~:~~~,t~~~;tn! ~o~~-::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::~::: :::::: :::::~:: ::~::·. :::::::: ~: ~~~ ~~ 
Collins & Co.................... ...... ............................................ 114 00 
H ·. B. Claflin & Co...................................................... ... ... ... .. 439 48 
J. Dobson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 932 01 
S. & M. Davidson & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549 00 
~o~ci;>i~~\~h;~c~:: :::::::::::::::::: ~:::: :::::::::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: 9• 0~~ ~~ 
Griswold , Whitman & W elsh........ . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183 15 
W. C. Graham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 968 30 
l ~olr~z~~~eJlct~~~l-e~:.:: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: _::: _:::::::::::::::: 2i, 8~~ ~g 
Hoyt & Busick ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 07 
Ironclad Ca.n Compftlly . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 47 
~~t~iSt::d1~cc~1~? -~~~:~~-~::: :: :: :::: :::: ::::::::::: ·.: ::::::::::::::::::::::: s~~ ~~ 
Lane, Gale & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 50 
Lalance & Grosjean Manufacturing Company. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 46 73 
D. J. McCauL .. ..... . .... ..... ... ... ..... .. ...... . ............ ........ ..... , . . . . . 101 30 
J. S. Pills bury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 20 
W?li~ ~~h~~flfli~0;~e~ -~~~:_a_~~-: ::: :: : : : :: ~: . :::::: :::: :::::: :::::::: : ~::::::: : :: 6~i ~~ 
Carried forward ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 46, 716 35 
r 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ...•.•....................................................... 
To Wanamaker & Brown ....................... .. ............... .. ................. . 
Wilson & Bradbury ............................................................. . 
Civilization and subsistence of Indians on the Malheur reservation, 1874: 
To H. Coleman .. ... ... ... .. .. .. .•...... .................. .. ....... ....... .... .... .. . 
InteriO\' Department, transfer account .......................................... .. 
C. W. Moore ... ... . ............... ............. ... ... ..................... ....... . 
.J. Wise & Co .................... ..••.. ................... ...... .............. ... . 
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$46, 716 35 
2, 743 75 
453 50 
49, 913 60 
9.182 75 
1, 942 36 
2, 261 03 
3! 44 
13,420 58 
Civilization and subsistence of Indians on the Malheur reservation, 1875: ========= 
To S. B. Parrish ........................................................... _ .......... . 35, 000 00 
Collectiug and subsisting the Apaches of Arizona and New Mexico, 1873: 
ToM. Soule...................................................................... .. .. 4:'i 50 
Collecting and subsisting the Apaches of Arizona and New Mexico, 1873 and prior: 
To F. L. Aufltin ..................................................................... . 
H . .Arden ...................... ............. ...... .......... ..... ~ .............. .. 
P. Agnirre .......................••................•... ' .......................... . 
J. Aguirre .....•......... ......................... ............. .... ..... .......... 
C. Aguirre .............. .................................................... ..... . 
F. Astori ... .. .................................. ............. .................... . 
. S.Alcaraz ........................................................................ . 
M. Ames . ..... ........... ... . .............. ... .......... ······ · ···.··············· 
J. M. Barry ......... .•....................... ... ..... ............. ... . .... . ....... 
A. Bourghet .. ......... ..... .................. ...... ..... ..... . .... .............. . 
L. Bailey . . ...... . 0 •• ••• ••••• •••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• •••••••• ••• •• ••••••• •• •• • 
R. Br,yant, sr .................................................................... . 
F. Barilas ........................................ 0 •••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
M. Billi_gas ....................................................................... . 
V. Balede ....................................................................... . 
A. G. Buttner .......................... .... ............................. . ........ . 
C.P.Bain . ............................ ........ ............. . ............. ........ . 
J. Birkwood ..•.................................................. o ••••••• ••••• •••• 
A.Crowle.v ...................................................................... . 
C. E. Cooley ..................................................................... . 
J. F. Chaves & Co ................. .. ......... ......... ...• . ... .... ............. . 
W.Cox .......................................... . ............................... . 
A. Caballero ..................................................................... . 
J. H. Cook .••............. . ....................................................... 
.J. Carden a .....•.......................... . ... ...... .............................. 
S.Crnz . .••.............................. .. .. .. ........... .......... .............. 
G. Carnell .........••...............•..... . ... .... ................................ 
(/.Cooke ......................................................................... . 
J. Cadier •· ....................................................................... . 
F. Castello .............................................•......................... 
L. Chaves ... .................................................... ···. · ·· ·· ········ · 
\V. H. Corbusier ...................................................•............. 
8~~¥!1~1s~e~~ff*~vig~ti~~ ·a~~~P~~Y-:::::: ::: :~~: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Dr. H. Duane ...........•..........................................•.•............ 
J. J. Dolan ....................................................................... . 
T. F. D elacour ... ........................................................ . ....... . 
G. B. Duncan ..................................................................... . 
J. Durand ...................•.................................... . ... ............ 
A. Espinosa .............................................................. .... ... . 
G. Elmer ........................................................................ . 
E.Fritz .......................................................................... . 
J. Felmer ................................................................. . ...... . 
i: ~r;~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~ :::::::::::::::::: 
C. Groin .......................... .. .......................................... .. . . 
F. Garcia .................................................. ....... .............. . 
R. G:trcia ................................................................. . ...... . 
V. Havard ..................... -~ ................................................ . 
W. B . .Hellnig & Co ..........•.................................................. :. 
H. B. Huges ..................................................................... . 
L. and H. Haning ..................... . .......................................... . 
W. B. Hooper & Co .......•.•.................................................... 
J. Ha)-wood.: .......................................... ... ................ . ...... . 
T . .J . .Jeffenls, Indian agent ...................................................... . 
E. Kelly & Co ................................................................... .. 
Lord & W illiatus ................................................................ .. 
A. Lyon ........................................................................ . 
A. Logni. ........................................................................ . 
J.Logni .............. ..... ...................................................... . 
A. Long ......................................................................... . 
J. Meredith ........................ ........ ...................................... . 
J. A. Meredith .... ............................................................... . 
g ~l~~~r~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::.:: :: ::: 
Carried forwanl ... ....... ....... ....... . .................................... . 
fl60 05 
375 00 
4, 061 00 
51 00 
81 80 
27 00 
86 50 
220 83 
157, 584 89 
15 00 
25 81 
35 00 
111 50 
86 50 
43 00 
159 3-i 
302 26 
180 00 
2, 749 95 
250 00 
1, f65 00 
390 50 
166 66 
37 50 
37 00 
50 00 
7, 000 00 
30 66 
80 00 
13 30 
9 50 
56 04 
10 50 
725 69 
~50 00 
19, 746 19 
466 30 
52 00 
150 00 
88 50 
113 33 
41, 307 54 
40 00 
106 00 
30 00 
42 00 
9 50 
60 50 
463 89 
14, 000 00 
2, 002 15 
15, 790 72 
63, 567 36 
32 00 
5, 820 70 
2, 610 78 
14,454 02 
49 00 
86 50 
86 50 
250 00 
769 27 
26 38 
3, 230 00 
78 00 
363, 957 91 
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Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To .A.. McKee .........................•.............•................................ 
J. Manilla ....................................................................... . 
J. Maibe .... . ........ . .. .... ..... . ............. ..... ........... .... ....... ...... . . 
J.F. May . ... . ...... ..... ..... .. . ... .......... ........ .... ..... .... .............. . 
M. Mclnernay ................................................................... . 
C. Naban·ette .................................................................... . 
M . .A.. Otero ...................................................................... . 
L. Ochoba ....................................................................... . 
N. Ortez ...................................... . ............... . ................... . 
M. Ochoa . ............... ... . . ... . ............... ... ................. ....... .... . 
M. 0 ' Brien, M.D ................................................................. . 
R. Pen ella ..................... . ................................................. . 
Reed .B1 others & Co ......................... .... . _, ............................. . 
R. Ramans ............................... .......... ................ . ... .... ...... . 
J. Rbeins ...... ...• ..........•.•.................................................. 
S. Raglan ... . ........................ ................... ....... .................. . 
W. B. Richards & Co ....... .... . ..... .... .... ...... .. . .............. ........... . 
E. Renner . .. .. ........................................ . ......................... . 
V. C. Smith . .......................... ....... ....................... ......... ... . 
~-~~i~t~;kt~-;;:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: :::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Sinahue .................•...................................................... 
Dr. M. Soule ....... ......... ....•............ ...... ..................•....... ..... 
E. :5an ch e s ...... ......... .......... ............ .... ... ..... ......... ....... ..... . 
G. Sn1erdon . ...... ... ..... .. . .. ..... .. . . ... ... . ... ....... . ....................... . 
~-s~~~~~~~~~-:::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::: ~: ~::::: ~ ~::::::::::: ~::::::::: :::::: 
J. :5oto .. .......... .... .. . ............................................ .......... . 
¥.· ~~~cc~~~l~: ::: : : :: ::: ::: : :: : :: :::: :: ~: ~: : ~:: :::::: ::::: ~:: ::::: : : : : : ::: : :: : : : : : : 
f· ~f~h~~:~n; ll. ·n·::::::: ~:: ~ ~ ~:::::::: ~: ~ ~:::::::::: ~::::: ~: .·::::::::::: .-::::::: 
M. Schweitzer ............................................. .............. ...... .. 
H. G. Tidt>man .... . . . .... ... ................. ... . . .................... ........ . .. . 
W. E. Taylor ....... ... . . .. . ...•.•......................... ... . ....... .. .... ... ... 
J. Trujillo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
Tully, Ochoa & Co ................................•.............................. 
L. Valencia .................. ... ................................................. . 
S.M.Vil!il ............ .... ... ...................... ................ .............. . 
J. \V. Vincent ......... . ...... ... ..... ...... . .... ....... ----- .............. - ... . 
W. V. B. '\Vardwell .......................................... .... .... ..... ....... . 
.A.. K. Watts ..................................................... -- ....... --------
M. L. Woods......... ... .. . ....................... ...... . . .............. . . . . . . ... 
J . Wasson ............. ..... ...••••....... . . .... . .. ...... .. --·· .... -- ·· --- · ----· .. 
G. K. \Vilson .... . ........... . .••...........................•. .. ............... • .. . 
J. Williams, late Indian agent .................................................. . 
Collecting ancl subolisting the .Apaches of .Arizona and N ew Mexico, 1874: 
To E . .Andrews .................................................................... . 
J. M. Rarney ................................................•.................... 
G. W. Bird .•.......... . . ... .................•......... . ........... . ... .. .... . .... 
M. Barela .........................................................•.•..........•. 
L. Cruz ..... ... .................. ....... ...... . ........................ . ......... . 
C. F. Coe ....... .•.•...••..... ...................•.................•.•............ 
0. Chapman ............. . ....................................... ..... ....... .. .. . 
0. C. Crothers .........•.......••.....................................•........... 
H. Duane .........•......................•.....•... . ..... . .....................•.. 
G. B. Duncan .. .......................... . ..........•..............••............. 
.A.. W. Emt> rson .. ............ . ....................... -- ..... -- -- -- .. -- -- -- - - - . - - . 
:Franklin Telt>graph Company .................................................. .. 
F. Frenger ....... . ....................•...................... ... ................ 
M. Gall ... g-os ........ ..... ..............•.......................................... 
G. Groijo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
\V. B. Hooper &- Co ................................. .......... ................... . 
J. 0. Hern ...... . ...... ... . ...................................................... . 
f: t~~!el~~·-:~~~~!.!~~~a~~ -~-~~~~--:_ ~:_:_~:_:_ ~~~:_:_:_~:_:_:_~:- ~~~~~:_:_:_~ :_ :_:_:_~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~::: 
Lecbah ............................................. ...... ........... - - . .. -- ..... . 
J. M. Laing .. ............ ....... ................................................. . 
.A.. McKey .........•................. - . . . --.----.-.-- .. ---------- .. ----- --: -------
~i!~~::e=~~ p~~ifi~· w'o'o'1e'h ':Miii~:::::::::::::::::::.:::: ~:::::::::::::::: . :::::: 
L. G. Murphy & Co ..... ....... . ................................................ .. 
C. Nabarrete ............................. , ..... : . ...................... .... ..... . 
J. O'Leary ..................................................................... .. 
M.O'Brien, M.D ......... ......... ........................• ......... . ............ 
Pelone ............................... -..•.•..... .. ... .. - . - - ... - ... -- - . - -- - . . - - . --
R. Pen ella ................................... .. .. . ........................ ....... . 
F. Pierce .............................. - . - ... - ... - -- - - . -- - - - ---- . --- - - · · ·- - · - - - - · 
S. Peria . . . . . .............................................. . ......... . ......... . 
W. Rosentball ... .... ................................................ ... ........ .. 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
$363, 957 91 
464 78 
106 50 
86 50 
250 00 
150 co 
113 75 
950 38 
118 50 
317 50 
8 00 
138 32 
18 00 
54 00 
497 27 
12 00 
57 50 
1, 617 75 
413 89 
16, 309 10 
1, 358 19 
868 00 
34 50 
191 66 
300 00 
496 39 
275 00 
33 00 
33 00 
175 00 
88 33 
1, 8!!9 00 
196 66 
150 00 
800 00 
40 00 
60 00 
2, 070 00 
!!9 00 
9, 531 12 
217 04 
10 60 
4, 076 94 
25 00 
32 00 
173 08 
245 06 
409, 120 22 
15 00 
195, 507 25 
75 00 
163 50 
137 46 
150 00 
270 00 
180 00 
100 00 
439 67 
162 13 
98 04 
893 42 
644 02 
90 00 
88, 349 41 
120 00 
3, ouo 00 
1, 075 00 
232 2G 
4 50 
370 96 
1, 290 33 
135 00 
175 97 
31 50 
23 75 
207 50 
262 50 
5 00 
2 00 
360 00 
90 00 
419 94 
295, 081 10 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEP .ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
To .r. So~~-~~~~-t- ~~~~~~~: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~::: ·. ·. -.::::: ·_ ·_ -_ -_ 
:.-~~~~~e~I~~~~:: ~ ~: ·_::: :: : ::: : :: ::::: ::: ~::: ·. :: ~ ~ ~::::: : : : :::::: : ::::: ~ :::: :: : : : : 
E. L. Smart ....•.•................................... , .......•.................... 
J. Samins ..................................... ·-·--· ........................... _ .. 
.A. W. Sharpe ..... --· ........... _ .......... ---- ................................. . 
.T. A. Tonner, Indian agent ....................................................... . 
~l~~~~s~~~~-~ ?~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.r. L. Wells ...................................................................... . 
Western Union Telegraph Company ............................................ . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By T . .T . .T etferds, Indian agent .. .... ........ _ ........•.••......•....... . ........•.... 
Collecting and subsisting .Apaches of .Arizona and New Mexico, 1875: 
To .Arizona Miner ............•.•.•.................................................. 
.Arizona Citizen .......... ..... .......•........................................... 
.Alta California .... _ ............................................................. . 
.T. M. Barney ............................................•.....•.................. 
F. Barelus ....... ......................... ......... ...............................• 
C. Burleson .................................................. . ................... . 
M. Barela ..................................... : ................................. . 
.T. P. Clnm .....• . ................................................................. 
W. D. Crothers, Indian a_gent ...............................•.....•............... 
M. Cronin ............................... , ....................................... . 
~-- ~~~i~~! ~~~~i-~1- ~~{~i~~ _a_~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.T. N. Copeland .............................................................•...... 
8~tn:p~nt'~~~~~1. ·.:: :::::::::: ~ ~: ~: ~: ~::·.:: ~:-. :~:: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W.E.Day ...................................... ................................. . 
~: ~d~~t~-:-.-:~-~ ~-~-:-:~-::: ~:: ~:::::: :::: :::_~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E.N. Fish ...... ............ .................................................... . 
.T. Garcia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•..........................•........... 
L. H. Huning . ...... .......... .................................................. . 
Thomas .r. Hill .................................................................. . 
;\~~0~~~~~~ 0 ~- ~~: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::: : :::: :: : :::::::: :::: ::::::::: :::: 
W. B. Hugus .............................................•....................... 
W. B. Hellins .... ...........................................•..................... 
r. '&.¥:~~~~sp·~~i"a:l"i~di~;;~g~~t 0 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J~~~~!F~r~~;:~~~~e~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t~fe:fi~fii &"':i:~;~k~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
McKesson & Robbins .... ... .................................................... . 
M. Mcinernny .................................................... ~ .............. . 
.T. E. Roberts .................................................................... . 
W. RosentbalL ...................................... . ........................... . 
L. Rosenbanm ................................................................... . 
S . .A. Russell. .....................................•............................... 
.T. M. Shaw ... . . .................................•....•........................... 
.T. W. Shaw, Indian agent ........................................................ . 
L. T. Smith ...................................................................... . 
L. S_priegelberg .................................................................. . 
B. M. Thomas, Indian agent ...................................................... . 
{i_~·:f~f:~~-~ ~~~!~-~ -~~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Collecting and subsisting Kickapoo and other bands of Indians on the border of Texas 
and Mexico: 
By Interior Department, transfer account.............................. 7 81 
Collecting and ·subsisting roving bands of Kickapoos and other Indians on the border of 
Texas and Mexico, 1873 and prior-: 
To H. M . .Atkinson .............................................. ................... .. 
:F. C. Bulkley ..... _ .............................................................. . 
E. Fenton ............ _ ........ . ..•............................................... 
E. Hoag, superintendent ......................................................... . 
T.G. Williams .......•.................•......................................... 
L. Wilson ...... ....... ........•................................................... 
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$:!95, 081 10 
154 85 
4, 400 00 
626 29 
79 :!5 
491 39 
134 50 
31, 083 89 
18, 668 86 
90 00 
171 00 
58 54 
351, 039 67 
324 99 
350,714 68 
72 00 
65 00 
139 77 
129,828 70 
16 50 
83 33 
58 00 
22,200 00 
8, 500 00 
407 15 
10,885 00 
5, 440 84 
702 23 
282 82 
250 00 
1, 422 98 
1, 000 00 
l, 6:-iU 00 
9~ 50 
14, 9i5 87 
750 uo 
40, 0(7 77 
400 00 
6, 121 00 
158 33 
184 25 
15,255 00 
400 00 
12, 000 00 
11, 400 00 
63 00 
233 33 
432 00 
492 10 
195 00 
10, 730 00 
8, 864 60 
24 225 00 
6, 100 00 
5, 000 00 
500 00 
109, 619 00 
13, 777 35 
3, 000 00 
27, 975 00 
], 09j 71 
497,093 63 
3, 439 65 
438 61 
1, 382 12 
15, 109 15 
2, 493 00 
2, 137 47 
25, 000 00 
248 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1814-'75. DEP.d.RTMENT OF THE INTERWR. 
Removal of str>~y hands of Winnebagoes and Pottawatomies in Wiscousiu, 1873 an(l prior: 
To F. A. Moore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
B. ·white, superintendent ....................................................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By Interior Department, transfer account ................................ .. 
$60 40 
844 33 
904 73 
10 50 
894 23 
Removal of Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin to Indian T erritory, 1874: === 
To ¥r~~~~~a~:l~·g;~ph. c'~m·p~;y ·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-: :::::::::: 
Interior Department, transfer account ................... _ .. ... _ ... ....... : ..... _ 
~: ~~ti::{~;·p~~i~t~~d~~;t :: :·: :::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::: ::: :: 
Western Union Telegraph Company ..... ........ ...... ........ .... ........ . 
24 75 
8 73 
2 70 
196 71 
3, 582 83 
26 93 
3, 842 65 
Remo\al and settlement of bands of Chjppe,va Indians o( Lal\e Supc1·iot· (reilnl>ul';alJlr) =-----
To J. L. Mahan .................. . ................................................ .. 
Removal and subsistence of Indians in Oregon and \Vashington: 
By Interior Department, transfer account .... ......... .... ..... ... ... . . 258 90 
Transfer account, removal ancl subsistence of Indians in Oreg-on and Washington: 
By Interior Depa1 tment, transfer account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14± 80 
Salary of Ouray, head chief of the Ute Nation (no limit): 
To H. F. Bom}, Indian agent...... .. . .. . .. . .. .. ....... . 
Settlement and subsistence of Otter· Tail, pilla~eron White Enrth Reservation, Minnf:'sota, 
1875: 
To L. Stowe, Indian agent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . . 
Settlement, subsistence, and support of :Modocs now residing within Indian Teuitory, 
1874: 
To E. H oag-, superintem1ent...... .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .............. .. 
Kansas City, Saint J o,;epb, and Council Bluffs Railroad Company ................ . 
Omaha Bridge Transfer Company .......................................... . ..... . 
Settlement, subsistence, and support of Modocs now residing within Indian Territory, 
1875: 
10, 533 iB 
1, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
75:'\ 00 
59 00 
5, 814 00 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ........................ . ................... ..... .......... =~ 000 00 
Settlement. of Pcrnuina banc1 of Chip}Jewas on White Earth Reser>ation, JUinnPsota, 1875: 
To L. Stowe, Indian agent ........................................................... . 
Settlement of Pembina band of Chippewas on White Ea1 th R eser>ation, :Minnesota: 
By E. P. Smith, Indian agent.............................. ....... ...... 10, 000 00 
Settlement., subsistence, aml .support of Shoshones and Bannocks and hands in Idaho and 
Southeastern Oregon, 1875: 
To All Day City Item ...................................... ... ...................... . 
G. B. Arnold & Co ...................................... .. .. . .. . ................. . 
Cincinnati Times . . . . ........................................................... . 
L. S. D,yar. Indian agent .............................................. . ........ . .. . 
The EYening StarN ewspaper Company .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .......... .. 
Independent ..................................................................... . 
Intt:>r-Ocean........ . . .. ....... .. ............................ .............. .... . 
Messager Franco-American . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .. .......... . 
D. McCranor ............................................................ . 
New York Daily TirrH'lS . .. . . . . . . .................................... . ...... .. .. 
North American and United States Gazette .......... .............. ............. .. 
Ohio State J·ouTnal............ .. . ..................... : . ...................... . 
S. B. Parri ... b, special Indian agent ............... . ... .. ................... .. .... .. 
H. \V. Reed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
Saint Joseph H erald ............................................................ . 
SaiJJt Louis Democrat ..................................... . ................... . 
Saint Louis Journal ......... . ........... . ................ . ............. . ........ . 
15, 000 {)Q 
42 24 
662 56 
17 10 
5, 000 00 
27 90 
8 70 
21 03 
12 79 
3,654 53 
28 20 
28 42 
6 80 
5. 000 00 
5, 000 GO 
9 75 
15 05 
21 70 
19, 556 77 
-----
Settlement, subsistence, and support of Shoshones and Bannocks and other bauds in 
Idaho and Southeastern Oregon, 1875-'76: 
To J. 'Vright ....................................................................... . 4, 000 00 
Subsistence and civilization of ArickareeG, Gros Ventre!;!, and ManchtnH, 1875-'76: 
To Chronicle Pu lJlishing Company................................................... 44 93 
The Chicago Tribune Company .... .. .... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .... .. . .. . . . .... .. 18 04 
The Christian .Advocate .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . 11 96 
W. S. ]'errier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 30 
C. H. Howard & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 66 
Inter-Ocean ........................ .... "'·......................................... 20 44 
Carried forward ................... ; .................................... : . ... . 112 33 . 
RECEIPTS AND EX•PENDITURES, 18i5. 
l8H-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ......................•...................................... 
To J ourual of Commerce ........................................................... .. . 
H. De Marcil ......... ... ........................ ... ...... ...... .. ...... .. ........ . 
N ationall~epu blican ................ .... ............. ' ........................... . 
New York Tilnes ......................................................... . ...... . 
Peacock, Featherston & Co ...................................................... . 
The Sitiut Louis Democrat ............................ .... ..... .... . ... .......... . 
Saint Louis Daily Globe ................................ ... ....... ..... .......... . 
SubsistPnce aJHl civilization of Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans, 1873-':i4: 
To \V. Barbonr, M. D ............................................................... . 
J. H. Charles .......... .... ............•........... .................... . ---.--.---. 
~: !.1:~rb~f~~d~-~~~~~-:::::::::: ~::::: :::::: ~ -_ -.::::::: ·. ::::: ·.:::::: ::::::: :~ ~: 
l~ rom which flrcluct the following repayment: 
By L. U. Sperry, Indian agent ....................................... .... ............ . 
Su bsistencP all(l civilization of Arickarees, Gros Ventres, ancll'\fandanR, 1S75 : 
To All Day Cit_v Item ............................ - ............. .................... . 
AuPrbavb, Finch & Scheffer ........................................ ------ ....... . 
J. Aikman & Co .... : ................... .. .... .. ........... ... ................... . 
B. G. Arnold & Co ..... ......... ----·· .............................. - . ----- ..... . 
Boston Daily J'onrnal. .............. ...... ............ : .... ..................... .. 
Brooldyn Daily Union ...................................... · .................... .. 
\\
7
• B11:>bour, M.D ......... ------------- -- -- ----·- -·----··----------·············· · 
T.J.BatT ..... ..... .. ..• . ············---························---------···------
J. W. Bishop ... . .. .. .. ............... -------.-- ....... --- .... -- ..... -.--.--------
Bnekle.v, Welling & Co ............................................... ........... . 
G. Brewer & Co .................................................................. . 
J. \V. Bosler ............................. - ........................... -----.- .. --.-
Chronic-it> Publishing Company ................... .... ....................... ... .. 
Christian U nioo ........................................... ... .......... ·- ........ . 
g~~~~fn~a;o~·~!~~ -~~~1- ?.~1~~~~~:7.: _-::: _·::::::::::::::::::::::::: _·::::::::::::::::: 
Chase, Stewart & Co ......... .. ....................... ... ........................ . 
Collins & Co .............. ... ..................... ...... ...... --- .......... -.---·. 
H. B. Claflin & Co ..................... .. ··· ·-------·-··· --- --- ............. ------. 
J. H. Charles .................. : . ............. -- .. --.- ........... --------- : .. -- .. -
J. Dobson .......................................................•..•.... - ....... -
Dahan, Carroll & Co . ......... ...................... ...... ... ... ........ .. ..... . 
S. & M. Davidson & Co ........ , ............................................... .. 
S. T. Davis ...... ------ ................................. .. ....... ---------------
~~~~:~~ ~~lle~~w~:-~1~~~ ::~n~:~~l-~::: :::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Faulkner, Page & Co ........ ......... ............. ........ ..... . ............. ... . 
Good win, Behr & Co . ............................................................ . 
Griswold, Whitman & Welch ......... ........ ....................... ......... ... . 
Hoyt. & Busick------ ...... .. ......... ............ ____ ........................... . 
Hazell & Co ... ....... ................ ........ .. - .. - .. - - - -- - - - . - - ..... -. - - - .. - - - - -
Independent ........................................................ . .... .... ... . 
l11 ter-Ocean ...... .............. ...... .... ...................... ................ . . 
Interior Denar-tment, transfer account ........................................... . 
John Russell Cutlery Company ........ , ... ............. .................... .... .. 
C. B. Knevals ........... .................... . · .. ................... ........ ....... . 
E. C. Knight & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ......... .............. ...... ..... . 
Ledger, of Philadelphia ........ ...... .............. .....................•..... ... 
Messager Franco-American ..................................................... . 
Methodist ................... ....... ....... .... ................... . .............. . 
J. L. Men·ian .. .•........ ............. ......... _ ........ _ . ...... _ .. __ ... ____ ... _ .. 
D. J. McCann. ____ ................... . .................. . ....................... . 
National Republican ................................. , ..................... . .. _ .. 
New York ]/aily Times .......................................................... . 
North .American and United States Gazette ........... .. . . .......... __ ........... . 
0 bio State Journal ..... .............. ....................................... . ... . 
Pittsburgh Gazette ............................................................ . 
Saint Joseph HAraltl ......... .... . ... ............. -----.- ......................... . 
Saint Louis Globe ............................................................... . 
Saint Louis Democrat ...................... _ ........ _ ... ____ .................... . 
Saint Louis Journal ................... _ .......................... .... . _ ......... . 
L. B. Sperry, Indian agent __ ............ __ ... . ................................... . 
~~~Il~~tlt!if~niv&&c~~~-~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .·::::: :~ :::::::::::: 
H. K. Thurbur & Co .............................. _ ............ _______ ........... . 
\Vanamaker & Brown ..... ............ _. __ .. __ . . .•... _ ... _ ... _ .... .... _ ...... . 
Wilson & Bradbury ................... ......... .......... ... ........ .. _____ ..... . 
A. P. \Vilcox ......................... .. · .... . ....... .................... __ __ __ . __ _ 
C. D. Woolworth ........................... .. .................. · ................. . 
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$112 33 
9 25 
37 75 
41 150 
2S 20 
37 62 
13 76 
14 !J6 
137 50 
14, 024 39 
13, 000 00 
864 80 
2S, 026 69 
2, 524 39 
25, 502 30 
42 24 
94- 28 
27 00 
2, 202 71 
15 20 
1S so 
12 50 
35 00 
172 72 
632 02 
140 58 
16, oos 50 
6S 75 
115 20 
21 22 
17 10 
110 73 
76 00 
214 78 
1, lSi 50 
4, 327 96 
470 00 
152 30 
33 88 
27 90 
43 52 
225 S4 
84 15 
357 7~ 
5 0'7 
27 S1 
8 70 
21 02 
16 67 
29 44 
\:15 00 
1, 854 01 
34 30 
12 78 
4 3~~ ~ ~g 
'2fl7 90 
fiG 02 
2S 20 
77 18 
6. 80 , 
146 80 
9 75 
14 10 
15 04 
21 70 
38, 000 00 
1, 648 54 
324 79 
746 97 
2, 641 75 
123 25 
125 00 
2, 047 84 
79, 647 06 
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1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Subsistel?ce of Arr~pahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas, 1873 
and pnor: 
To E. Fenlon ...................................................................... . 
B. P. Mc Donald ..................................................... .. ..... ------
Subsistence of Arllpahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas, 1874 ~ 
~·o ~: ~-e~l~~~~~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::.::::: ~::: ·: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::: 
Smith & Ford ................ .................. . .. . ............................ . 
L . Wilson ........................................ ... ... . ............... ... ...... . 
Subsistence of Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas, 187::i: 
To Jtl~~£rn~i~r ltg:: ::::::::::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: :· ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Armour, Plankinton & Co . ..... ................... . ........... ............. . . . .. . 
Brookraire & Ranken .......................... . ..•....................... . ....... 
Cincinnati Times ............................. . .................................. . 
J. M. Daughert.y . ........ .. . . .••.• . ... ........................ .. .................. 
Evening Star Newspaper Company ................................... ... ........ . 
E. Fenlon ...... .. .... .. .•.• ........... ..... ............................. ... . ..... 
W.C.Graham ..... .......... ....... .......... ........ ............. ............ . . 
¥~J!~~~d~~1:.· __ -_._._._._·_·_· _·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : .:~ :::.::::::::: 
Inter-Ocean .... .....•..... ............. ~ ........................................ . 
E. K. Livermore ..................... ... ...... .... .... ....... ........... , ........ . 
Messag;er Franco-American ....... ......... .......... .. ......................... . 
New York Daily Times . ....................................................... .. 
North American and United States GazetLe ........................ . ........... .. 
Ohio State Journal .. ............................................. ·----- ......... . 
E. C. Knight & Co ...... ...........................•.............................. 
J. M. Piper ... ........... .... ... . ......... • ....................................... . 
i:t~rfi~~t~Eo~!~~i: ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :: ::::::::::: 
J. W. Slavens ......... ............... ..•. .. .... ....... . ............ .............. 
E. R. Thulkela .... . ........................•...................................... 
L . Wilson .... ..... ... ....... . .. .. .......... ..... ........ .... .. ..... ........ . .... . 
\Var Department., Quartermaster's Department ....... .... ................. . 
Subsistence of Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas, 1875 
and 1876 : 
To ~~r8~~:ii~~?~~~a~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::: 
W . S. Ferrier. · ....................... .. .. .. . ...... ........ . ............... ...... . . 
C. H . Howard & Co . ........ ..... ..... ...................... ..... ......•.. .. ... ... 
Iuter-Ocelln ............................................................ ......... . 
Journal of Commerce . .... ... ... ................... ...... ......... .... .... . .. ... . 
H. De Marcil .. ............ .......... .......... .. ........................ .. . · .... . 
National R epublican .................. ... .......... .. .. ... ............. ......... . 
New York Times ................................................................ . 
Peacock, Featherston & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Saint Louis Democrat ................. . ........•....... . ..... .. ..•.•............. 
Saint Louis Daily Globe ...... ............ . ... ....... ....................... ..... . 
Subsistence find clot-hing of Sisseton, Wahpeton, M edawakanton, and Wahpakoota Sioux: 
To S.D. Hinman ....................... . ... .. __ ... _ .. _ ... _. _ ....•....... _ ...... __ .. _. 
Subsistence, clothing, &c .. for destitute In1ians in southern Stlperintendency: 
By E. Sells, superintendent . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. $1, 418 93 
Subsistence of Navajoe Indians, 1874: 
To E. Andrew·s ......... ... .... .......... ...... ... ........ ...................... .. .. . 
W.E.Arny . ........•. ... .. .............. .... ........................ ............ 
H . C. Carson ................... ..... ..................... ....... ....... _ ......... . 
A. C. Damon ...... .. ........ .. .... . .............................................. . 
W. A. Foster ................................................................... . 
C. Hardison ..................................................................... . 
J. M. Lan .. .. ..................................................................... . 
W. W. Owens ...•........ . .......... .. ............ . . ....... .. ... ............. .... 
F. Pierce ............................................................. - .. --.------
1.- ~rl:::~~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
F. M. Tanner .................................................................... . 
P. H. Williams ....................... .......... ... ....... ...................... .. 
$42,137 96 
12, 140 14 
54, 278 10 
14,353 73 
8, 008 26 
962 32 
51, 728 49 
75, 052 80 
168 96 
11, 59(i 75 
8, 100 00 
12, 792 00 
68 40 
101, 735 05 
111 60 
94 40 
1, 569 79 
6, 040 00 
34 80 
84 10 
25 00 
51 16 
112 80 
113 70 
27 20 
9, 730 65 
5, 756 40 
82 28 
39 00 
146 98 
19, 646 25 
449 85 
72, 745 76 
24 :.!9 
251,347 17 
179 70 
72 20 
47 84 
25 20 
42 62 
81 76 
37 00 
151 00 
166 00 
112 80 
150 48 
55 09 
59 84 
1, 181 53 
407 59 
85 00 
360 00 
114 72 
101 32 
5 00 
105 92 
111 50 
360 00 
120 00 
12, 708 54 
10, 688 00 
180 00 
60 00 
25, 000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Subsistence of Navajoe Indians, 1875: 
ToR. A. Baca ...... ---- .. ---···-··· ··········-----·····------ ....................... . 
D. Provencher ..... --- .......................................................... -. 
W. Rosentball .........•....••.•...........•...•.••........ -----···· ...•••........ 
J. Salazar ........ _ .. _ .................. __ .. ... _ ......••.. __ .. _. __ ...•. _ ...... ____ . 
Sub¥~tb~~~~a~~f~~ -~~~1~~~~-~~-~~-l~-~~1~~~~~~~- ~-~~~~~~~~~~: ~~~~-~~~ ~~~~-: _ ... __ . ___ .. __ 
P. H. Kelly ....... ------ ...... --·--------··· ................... -- ................ . 
A. H. Wilder .... .....••... ..... ........... --------------- .•••.•..... ------ ·- --·--
Subsisting the Sioux Indians at the Red Cloud and Whetstone Agencies, 1874 and prior: 
To G. M. Dodge .. . . ...................•. - - - .. - - .. - - . - -- .. -- - ... - - . - - - .. - - . - .... --- --
J.P. Dennis & Co---- ...............•...................... ---------·--- ...... --. 
E. A. Howard, Indian agent ......................................... -- .... ~---- .. . 
_k~~~~g:~:~-~~~~:· ·. ~~c~-~~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ·_:::: :::::::::::::::::::: :· 
~_-:_a~~~tt:::: :::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:: ::::-.::: :::::·.:: :·. :::::: 
,J. J. Saville ...... _ ............. __ ..... _ .... _ .......................... ___ . _______ _ 
A. H. \Yilder ............. •.................. -- ......... --.- ... --.- -- .. -- .. --.----
Sub¥~t.f.i~~~~-i~:di~~-s- ~~-~~~-~~~ -~~~~~~- ~~-~ -~~~~~~~~-e- ~~-e~~i-~s: ~~:~_: ______ . ___ . _ .. . 
W. A. Paxton .......•........................ , ...•..•............ ------. ----· ... . 
Subsistf'nce of Kansas Indians (reimburo<able), 1874: 
To E. Hoag, superintendent ..... ..................................................... . 
Subflistence of K::msas Imli::ms (reimbursable), 1875: 
To E. Roag, superintendent ............ ... .. . ...... .. .................. _ ........... . 
Survey of exterior boum1aries of Indian reservations, 1873 and prior: 
ToW. Hall ........ ------ ............ ------ ............... --- -----· .... -----· ....... . 
E. S. Molkow .. ......... _ . _ ......... .. ..... ...................................... . 
.A. T. C. Purson ......... ----- .. --------- .. - .. -----------------·-----------·-------
D. H. Watson ... ......... ..... ................. --·····----------------------------
Survey of Indian reservations, 1873 and ]JI"ior: 
ToW. R. Ballard ............................ ·····----------- ......... ·- ----- ____ ... __ 
P. H. Conger ................................... -- ............... ------ ........... . 
Appraisal and sale of land inN ebraska belonging to Omaha, Pawnee, Otoe and Missouria, 
and the Sacs and Foxes of the Misso1ui tribes of IJJilians (reimbursable), 1874: 
By Interior Department, transfer account......... . .................... $16 80 
.Appraisal and sale of diminished reserve lands of the Kaw Indians in Kansas (reimburs-
able), 1874: 
To .A. Camp bell ............ ... ............••............... ........... . .............. 
~h~r~~~~-o~~~~--·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_·_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Interior, transfer . ...............................•................................ 
Journal of Commerce ....... · .... ............................... . ................. . 
Leavenworth Times ............................................................. . 
J. A. Mann .............................................••........................ 
ri\~~~~;~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::: ~:::: ~:: ~ ~ ~:::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::: 
i~~~~~:cb:e_r_c!~:-~~~-a_n: _~ :·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Wolcott & Hume ............................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
l3y M. Stubbs, Indian agent ............• " ........................................... . 
Proceeds of Sioux Reservations in Minnesota and Dakota: 
To A clams, Larson & Sperry .......... .............................................. _ 
A uerbacb, Finch & Scheffer ..•.........................•••........................ 
t;ae~W~ !u~:~IY~-~~~~~~-t:~.:~~ ~ ~: :::::::: : ·::~: ::~~~~:::::: ::::::::: ~ _-_-_- ::::::::: 
Carried forward ........................ _ ...............................•..... 
251 
$501 35-
723 06 
11,794 90 
4, 345 40 
17,364 71 
638 26· 
783 44 
86 40· 
1, 508 10 
27, 084 45-
237 50 
7, 947 72; 
62, 303 76; 
8, 005 31 
65 46-
514 34-
1, 486 07 
85, 496 35 
193, 140 96· 
13, 689 46-
106, 180 10 
119,869 56-
10, 062 01 
40, 000 00· 
1, 000 00 
40 00· 
25C 00• 
250 00• 
1, 540 00· 
12,181 78 
11, 128 19 
23, 309 97 
124 RO• 
4 590 89· 
4:830 00 
5, 496 20 
728 00> 
3, 203 50 
34 80 
1, 250 00> 
891 00 
855 00• 
615 00· 
2, 016 00 
1, 607 ~0· 
26, 242 3!} 
954 53: 
25,287 86-
367 25 
1, 379 04-
143 55 
4, 380 18-
6, 270 02 
252 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
l874-'75. DEP .ARTME"XT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ...... ...... .. . ..........•...... ..... ......... .. - ..... .• .... 
To G. A. Brack)3tt .. ..... ..... ......... .. ................ ........................... . 
H. Breedert . .. ... ... . .. .... .......... . ... .................... ....... ...... .. ..... . 
Cast.ner & Penner ............................................................... . 
T. B. Campbell & Bro ..... · ................... .. ...... ......... ............ ....... . 
Gbiritree & Fa.rwells ...... ...... ........... .... . ... ............ ................. . 
~;~~~~!\~;i~~~ii~~------~i-.:~-~-~-~-~--·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co ............ .... .••.. ...... ......... ....................... 
J.D. Good ........................ .... .. .... .. ...... - ...... - .. - ..... ·······--····· 
C. Gotzian & Co .......... .. .... .... .. ....... ...... ............ ..... ........... . 
ji;1Y." ~r~~~~e1 ~~~_-_-_-_-_-_-_- ~: ~ ~ ~~ _- ~ _-_-_- _-_-:: ." ." ." _- ." ::::::::::::::: _-::::::: :~: _- _-::::: ::: • 
R J. H<tll and H. T. Lovett. ..... ................................... . ............. . 
J. G. Hamilton, Indian agent ...............•.................... ...... ... ......... 
H. Johnson ............ ... ... .. ....... .. ............. ...................... -- ... -. 
±: ~ i~~;l~~~~.~~-::: _.: _.: _.:: ~: :: _.:::::::: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: :: _.:: ~ 
H. T. Lovett •........................................................ .... - ....... . 
P. F. MuQuillan & Co .......... ,, ............ . ......................... -- ....... . 
M etzger & Bocdighimer ......................................................... . 
lloro & Clark ................................................................... . 
D.D Merrill & Co ..... . ......................................................... . 
R. Miller .......... .. ....................................•........................ 
Noyes Brothers & Cutter ....................................................... . 
N.is~~~i1~bou~f,~~!: ~-f-~~~~~-~-a-~~· ~i-~~: ::: ·:: ::::::::::::: ·.:::: :::::::::::::::.::: 
Saint Paul Press Company of Saint Paul, Minn ..... . ...... ..... .. .. .... . .... . .. . 
Saint Paul and Pacific Railroad Company ................. , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . 
Saint Paul aml Pacific Railroad Company, first eli vision ......................... . 
J. H. Scburmiur . ................................... · . ... ......... ................ . 
Strong. Hackett & Chapin ..........................••............................ 
Wolff & Wells ......................... .•.... . .. .................................. 
J. A. Wheeler & Co .............................................. "!· ·· ......... ---
B. White, superintendent ......................... ... ............................ . 
~ftt!{~~~~~1~~·~P6~i~~-~~~l~~~-~~~~t- :::-- :·.·.::::::::: :: :·.·.·_·.-.:::: ·:::: ··:::::: ::::: 
Claims of settlers on Round Valley Indian Reser,ation in Califomia, restored to puulic 
lands: 
To J. L. Burchard, Indian agent ..................................................... .. 
$6. 270 02 
368 22 
30 00 
1, 041 43 
206 25 
126 22 
55 12 
596 20 
20, 043 34 
185 00 
449 91 
782 00 
262 50 
34 55 
110 17 
5, 563 35 
536 75 
6, 832.00 
125 72 
70 00 
677 02 
310 58 
386 65 
4-12 50 
102 00 
211 80 
15 75 
311 82 
33 25 
268 28 
367 33 
1!\6 00 
2, 385 45 
717 57 
562 00 
3,166 21 
10, 000 00 
103 00 
03, 926 56 
. 15, 86! 78 
----
Insurance, transportation, and delivery of annuities and provisions to Pawneeb, Poncas, 
and Yankton Sioux, 1873 and prior: 
By B. White, superintendent ............ ................. .... ... .. .. . . $14i 80 
Insurance, transportation, and deliver.v of annuities and provisions to Pa'l'l"nees, Poncas, 
anri Yankton Sioux, transfer account: 
To Interior Department, transfer ....... ..... ....................................... . 
Insurance, t.ransportation, and delivery of annuities and prodsions to Indians in Minne-
sota and Michigan: 
B.v J. J. :5. Hasler . .. .. . • . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . $7 50 
Insnrancf', transportation, and delivery of annuities and provisions to Indians in Minne-
sota antl llichigan, 1873 and 1874: 
ToR. -Tosepb, (lisuursing clerk ............ ...... ................................... .. 
From which defluct the following repayment: 
By R. Joseph, disbursing clerk ........................................... ..... ...... . 
Insurance, transportation, and delivery of annuities and provisions to Indians in :Minne-
sota and Michigan, 1875: 
,-.~~~~:~f~¥1j~i~p~i""/E-- __ -_/ _ L //_; __ _:;; 
~~~~~~ ~o:lleat~ -~-~i:.~~~~-~1~!.: : :::::::::::: : :::::::: ~:: ::::::. ::::::·.::: ::::.: 
~e~~:~~: j~~~~~l~i:ri~~~.: ~:::::: : ." .· ." ~: ·:: .": .":: ~::: : : : : :: ." .": _·:: : : : : :: : : : :::::: ~ 
~rt·h~J\~~~~ ~~-~~~~_a_~~~~-::·.-.:::::::::::::·_::::::::::::: : ::::::::::·.::::::::::::: 
National Republican ....... ... ..... ... ............. . . ... ........................ . 
North American and United States Gazette ......................... , ........... . 
Saint. Louis Globe .. ..................... .......... ............ .. ............ .. . 
L. Stowe .................. : ..................... -- .............. - ........ ---- .. ···· 
J. Whitehead ................................ .... .............. ...... .... . .. .. ... . 
144 80 
244 96 
17 28 
227 68 
15 20 
18 80 
261 89 
68 75 
115 20 
21 22 
43 52 
34 30 
65 25 
1, 200 00 
'[J7 00 
56 02 
48 75 
14 10 
l , 000 00 
1, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 187 5. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Transportation of the North Carolina Cherokees, 1874: 
To Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company ......•....•........•.••............. 
Wagon-road from Northern Pacific Railroacl to agency for Chippewa Indians of the Mis-
sissippi, 1875 : 
To R. M. Pratt, special Indian agent ................................................ .. 
L. Stowe, Indian agent ......................................................... .. . 
Maintenance and education of Helen and Heloise Lincoln: 
To Mrs. Sarah Green ............ ... .... ........ .... ....... 0 • •••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 
Relief of Sil rna Deck: 
253 
$2,125 00 
6, 500 0() 
3, 500 00. 
10, 000 00 
250 00 
To Mrs .. Deck ....................... ...... ... ------ ------ .......................... ===='=!:;,~5 37 
Relief of H. A. Webster, V. B. McCollum, and A. Colby, of Washington Territory, pre-emp · 
tion on the Makab Indian Iteservation: 
To W. E. Boone . . . . ........................... ... 0 • • •••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••• 
L. Brooke .............................. -----·- ..... ....... ... - ....... · ............ -
A. Colby- ..... -- --····-.- - ....... -------------------·····----------- ... -·····----
J. F. DeVore ...•.•............................................... --·------ ...... . 
Interior Department, transfer account . ............... ...... .. _ .................. . 
V. B. McCollum .................. ......... ..... ................. . .............. . 
J. B. Montgomery ...............................................•..••........... 
A. A. Phillips .....•............................................. -- ............... . 
H. A. Webster ...... ...... .. ... --- --- ........................................... . 
H. A. ·webster, V. B. McCollum, and A. Colby .................................... . 
Relief of the heh·s of Mary B. Belfield, of Virginia: 
To Mary B. Belfield, deceased ....................................................... . 
Commission to J. W. Terrell on payments to North Carolina Cherokees: 
To J. B. Terrell ..............................•.................................•..... 
Relief of persons for damages sustained by reason of depredations, &c., by certain bands 
of Sioux Inrlians: 
ByA.S.H. White...................................................... $72 00 
A.rmy pensions to invalids, prior to July 1, 1871: 
To J'. L. Barstow .. . .. ..... .................. -..........••............................ 
\V'hich deduct from the following repayments: 
By D. T.Boynton, pension agent ........................... .......... .. 
J. Clark. pension agent- ........................................... . 
S. B. Dutcher ...................................................... . 
J. A. Norris ........ . ...... ........... ............ ................. . 
S. Post ....... _ .........................•....... _ .... _ ............. . 
J. A. Prall ..... ........... .............. ...... .......... ...••••..... 
10 00 
2 14 
127 20 
4 00 
49 60 
36 00 
Excess of repayments .............................. -- -............. ----;-----. 
Army pensions to invalids, 1871 ancl1872: 
By A. H, Adams, pension agent ................................ ...... .. 
C. R. Brayton, pension agent ...................................... .. 
H. Boynton, pension agent . .............................. ..... _ ... .. 
D. C. Cox, pension agP.nt ........ . ....... ..........•................. 
vV. T. Forbes, pension agent ....... ................ ' .............. .. 
S. Goodrell, pension agent ............................ : . .......... .. 
H. Iddings, pension agent .......................................... . 
.J. M. Grigor, pension agent . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ......... . 
W. E. McMackin, pension agent ................................... . 
E. McMurtrie, pension agent ...... .................. .............. . 
J. S. Martin, pension agent ......................•..................• 
C. A. Phelps ... ............ .. .......... ............. ............... . 
J. I<'. Rusling .....................................•..•.............. 
D. C. Rodman ...................................................... . 
H. G. Sickel ....... . ............... .... ................. _ ...... ..... . 
Army pensions to widows and others, prior to July 1, 1871: 
By I. J. Bloomfield .......................•............................. 
~:· ~ ~~~~:~~rAi~~~~~:~~!~t~::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ~: ::::::::::::: 
E. B. Brown, pension agent ................................. _-_ .. ... . 
Ui~~1~~:~w~:E7ZH"··LHiH:::::::H.;c 
S. B. Dutcher, pension agent ....................................... . 
Carried forward ......................... ............. .... .... .. 
30 00 
43 00 
1, 400 13 
13 50 
1 00 
52 53 
63 00 
75 00 
14 27 
89 96 
24 00 
141 00 
54 29 
22 50 
203 76 
2, 227 94 
1, 411 81 
30 73 
2, 73i 19 
22 20· 
35 78-
50 07 
2, 305 79· 
67 67 
581 59 
83 44 
580 54 
7, 903 81 
60 00 
160 34 
1. 300 00 
' 42 10' 
629 03 
1, 000 00 • 
415 00 
60 00 
19,470 97 
120 oo-
23, 2f>7 44-
173 33. 
1, 439 36-
1 70 
228 94 
227 24-
254 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURBS, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward .............................................. . 
By A. R. Easton, pension agent ......................................... · 
E. F. Gallagher, pension agent .................................... .. 
R. M. Kelly, pension agent ...................•..................... 
W. E. McMackin, pension agent ..................... . ............. . 
D. R. V. Nevin, pqnsion agent ..................................... .. 
S. H. H. Parsons, pension agent ................................... .. 
C. A. Phelps, pension agent ........ -· .............................. . 
J. F. Rnsling, pens:on age'nt ...................................... .. 
D. C. Rodman ..................................................... . 
A. C. Sweet., pension agent ....................•..................... 
B. T. Swain, pension agent...... . ................................. . 
A. Smith, pension agent .......................................... .. 
Barbara Sufer (formerl,y Noc) ..................................... . 
W. H. H. Terrell ..................................••................ 
D. J. Vaughan .................................. .. ................. . 
D. B. Wilson ...•.................................................... 
Army pensions to widows and others, 1871 and 1872: 
By A. H. Adams, pension agent ...................... : ................ . 
S. W. Brown, pension agent. ....................................... . 
D. T. Boynton, p ension agent ................... . ................. .. 
C. R. Bra.vton, pension agent ........................... "" "" ' ..... . 
i·~a~!!~~~~~~~n=~~~t~~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. L. Dot~', pension agent ........ .................................. . 
ii\~d~~~a~-~~~:~.~~~~~~~- :~.e-~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. H. Isabelle . ..................................................... . 
W.Jayne ........................................................ .. 
R.M.Kelly ...................................................... .. 
J. A.l~ellogg ............................................... . ..... . 
~ ~-~~~~~~I~s_i~~ ~-~(~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
J. S. Morton ...................................................... . 
f.·f::~~-T:_i~·-~~~~~~~-~g:.~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. A. Phelps ....................................................... . 
S. H. II. Parsons . ............. . ................•.................... 
J. F. Rnsling ...................................................... . 
J. T. Ramkin ..................................................... . 
A. C. Sweet ..............•.....•......................... .. ........ 
W. H. H. Terrell, ]Wnsion agent ........................... .... .... .. 
D. J. Vn,nghan, pension agent ..................................... .. 
D. B. Wilson ............................ .... ...................... . 
$7,903 81 
243 00 
15 00 
89 07 
16 80 
721 90 
205 90 
1, 021 07 
117 73 
16 00 
513 87 
60 00 
7 00 
7~~ ~~ • 
29 33 
1, 212 56 
12, 996 51 
117 6'\ 
40 36 
73 40 
iO~ 00 
82 79 
308 30 
35 33 
9 47 
34 22 
98 19 
16 00 
6 00 
22 80 
49 52 
144 73 
13 20 
363 04 
6 00 
71 80 
45 64 
38 67 
1 30 
24 00 
98 40 
96 00 
274 94 
2, 475 70 
Army pensions, 1872 and 1873: 
To A. H. Adams .................................................................... . 
J . .d.nstin .................................•.............•......................... 
H. Begley, deceased .............................................•................ 
S. M. Barber ................................................•...............•..... 
J. L. Barstow .................................................................... .. 
C. W. Brouse ............•........................................................ 
J. T. Boswell, deceased ................................................... .... .. .. 
A.Beard ........................................................................ . 
Polly A. Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ .. .. . 
J. R. Collins .................................................................... .. 
Mary Corey .••••..................•...........................•....•.•.... .... ... 
N.Cleek ........................................................................ .. 
T.M.Drew ...................................................................... . 
A.Daughty ...........•..................................................... . .... 
J.Davis ................................................. . ... . ................... . 
L.Dawtry .....................................................•.......... . ...... . 
Martha Elder ............•...............•...........••........................... 
W. Y. Elliott .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . ... .. .......... .. 
~: ~~f!:es~~ .'. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ ~ ~: ·: :::::: :::: :::: ::: : : : : :: :: : : : ::::::: : ::::: : : : ::::::: : : :: ::: 
Margaret E. Hanson ............................................................. . 
M. M. Henderson ............................................................... .. 
H. Hunter ....................................................................... . 
H. Iddings, pension agent ...........•••........................................... 
S.H.Jones ..................................................................... .. 
E.Jones ...•............................................................. . ........ 
J. A. Kellog~r ..•••............................. . .................................. 
Mary S. Lanier ....................•........•........ . ....................... ... .. 
Malinda Lasater .........................•.....................•.................. 
J.Murler ...............••........................................................ 
B. Martin, deceased ................•...•..•.............•......................... 
Elizabeth Pennington .••••......................•.........•...................... 
L. Perkins ...................................................................... .. 
Carried forward ••...•••....................•.•...................••......... 
$7, 300 00 
9 00 
48 00 
80 40 
107 50 
50 00 
24 00 
72 00 
24 00 
48 00 
72 00 
144 00 
3 87 
24 00 
24 00 
24 00 
24 00 
48 72 
17 30 
220 90 
36 00 
18 78 
9 00 
627 60 
46 47 
42 00 
141 21 
42 00 
42 00 
48 00 
42 00 
24 00 
24 00 
9, 508 75 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
To D. C -lod~~t~.t-~~~~-~~~ _-_-_-_·_·:.·::.'.'."."::::.·.::::::: ~: :~::::: :~::: :::: ~::: ::: ~ ~:::::: 
Matilda Ray ...........................................................•. . ........ 
.J. Russell ............... .....••................ . ....•••••.•..................... 
T. Russell, deceased ...................... . ...........•••.... ... ................. 
.A.. Smith, pension agent .................................................. .. .... .. 
f~.YS!;i~:u~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~:: :: ::~::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
W. Shields, deceased .............. ... ....................................... - ..... . 
.J. Todd ...••.................................................................... 
Sarah Waldon .................. .. .......... . ............... .. ............... .. .. . 
R.G. Wallace ....... ..... .... ........... ....... ....••........................ ... .. 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By H. Adreon ..............................•........................... 
A. H. Adams ................................................ : . .... . 
C. W. Brouse ...................................................... . 
D . Blakely .............. . .......................................... . 
D. T. Bo_ynton ..................................................... . 
S. W. Brown . ................ : ..................................... . 
<::. R. Brayton ... ...... . .... .... .... ..... ............ - .. . . .. ·······-. 
D.C. Cox ....... .......... .... ....... . ........ ... .................. . 
J. Coates ..... .. . ......... .............. . ........ .................. . 
S. B. D'utcher ...................................................... . 
i\7-~-y ~Eflio-tt. : : : :::::: :::::: :::: :: : ~ ~ ~:: :::::: :::::: ~::: : :::: :::: :.:: 
A. R. Easton .......... .......... ..... . ................. ... ........ .. 
T. Foote ........... ... ................. .. .. .. ... .............. . .... . 
J.T I?ail~~~~~-~:~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::: ::: 
T. M. Harris ........... ........ .... ....... .....•.... .. ...... · · · · · · · · 
R. M. Kelly ..... .' ....... . ........ ...... -....................... ······ 
~-- ~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W.E.McMackin .................................................. . 
.J. M. Gregor ..... .... ....... ........... ........ ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
E. McMurtrie ..... .................................... · ..... · ··· · · · 
.J. JL Moore. . .. .. ..... . . .... ... ........ ........ . .................. . 
.J. S. Martin . ............................. .. ....................... . 
D. R. B. Nevin, pension agent . ............................. . ....... . 
S. Post .................... . ....................................... . 
·C. A. Pl.Jilps ................................................ ·· ···· · · 
i>.~.~~'Jl:J:fn: :::::::::::::: ::~~:::::::: ::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-t~~f~~}f~~~~~~-i~~a~~~~~::: ~:~~::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::: 
.A.. C. Sweet .........••.......................................... .••. 
:S. Thomas .. .... . ... : .............................................. . 
Y,·~-~0;e:~~~~~-~~~~~~~- ~~-e-~~:: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.M.Tilton .......................................................... . 
~: ~-- ~il~~:~: :.·.-.-.-.-.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-.-.-.-:::::::: .· .- .-: 
..A. Washburn .•................. · .................................• .. 
.J.B. Young ........................................................ . 
Army pensions, 1874: 
$24 00 
12 00 
90 67 
210 53 
303 99 
26 40 
169 80 
39 80 
274 42 
73 36 
73 47 
78 00 
6 iJO 
6 00 
24 00 
4, 981 21 
134 97 
24 00 
42 00 
79 73 
24 00 
34 80 
42 67 
67 
30 00 
530 34 
50 40 
562 40 
5H 
19 43 
5 13 
30 25 
301 97 
6 00 
398 32 
127 53 
48 30 
1 80 
48 00 
79 24 
41 70 
57 60 
,. i;~!!f¥f:YE.r~~}.}~( ~ / /~~~\H 2 H: :H:: ~HE//· 
. .J . .J. Bothier .........•.•..........••...•.•....•. -- .. - · · -- · · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
. .r. L. Barstow ..................................... · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~~f~ca~~;r~~i-~~-~~~- ~-r·i~-t-i~-~::: :::::::::: ~ ~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:S. S. Caldwell ........................•. ••.. .................. - . - .. - ... · · · · · - • · · · · · 
!. f.~§i~~~:.:p ~ ::::: ~: ::: ;;;:;;: :;;;:;: ~ ~~ ~ ~:: ::: ~,:::: ~; ::::::::::: · 
-~~U. it~r~i~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::: 
.J. Hall ........................................••....... ········•·················· 
~a~fd£ir0o~~;d.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~ 
.. ~rls~~~~~~-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~:::::::: :::::: 
..F. P. Lambert ............................................................ - · .. · · .. 
Carried forward ....•••••............................... , .... - .... · · · · r • • · ·- • • 
255 
$9,508 75 
10 00 
84 00 
24 00 
24 00 
1 20 
48 00 
48 00 
22 67 
24 00 
24 00 
30 00 
!l, 848 62 
9, 120 03 
728 59 
15, 000 00 
10, ooo oo 
8, 600 00 
36 00 
45 00 
48 00 
166 66 
6, 641 85 
8 00 
343 18 
8, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
24 00 
10, 000 00 
36 00 
15, 000 00 
4, 981 21 
36 00 
24 00 
36 00 
27 33 
24 00 
84,077 23 . 
256 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ......•...................................................... 
To J. McGregor ..........•........................................................... 
S. B. Morison ............................................ : . ...................... . 
R. A. Moffat, deceased ...•.........................................•.•... ~ ....... . 
E. Nelson ........................................................................• 
~- Noe .. .. ... ......................... .. ....... .................. ... . . ........... . 
S. H. H. Parsons, pension agent ........ ~ .................... ..... . ............... . 
P. L. Prestana ............................... .. ....•.................... . ..... .... 
S11san Powell .. ....... ..... ..................................... . .... ......... .. . 
D. C. Rodman , pension agent ...........•......................................... 
L. Shorter .................................................................... ... . 
L . Smfth ...... ...... .. ................. ...... ...... .................. .. .. ........ . 
D. J. Vaughan , pension agent.· ... ... .. . ........... ............. .................. . 
A. \Vasbburn, pension agent . ................. .. ............... .. ............... . 
Which is to be deducted from the following repayments: 
By H.Adreon ..... ... .. . ............. ........ ...... ..... ........... ... . 
.A . H . .Adams ... ............. . .... ............. .••.........•....... . 
S.M. Barber, pension agent .... ..... ...... ....... ...... . ........... . 
D. Burton, pension agPnt ............ · ................ .............. . 
G. L . Beal, pen,;ion agent .• ...... . .... ........ ... ..... .........•...... 
C. E. Brown, pension ::tg.ent ......................................... . 
C. R. Brayton, pension agent . .. . .............. . ........ .......... .. . 
g 'E~:i~~;l~~~~~i~~ -~g~~;t·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. L. Barstow .................. , .... ......•...... ....... ............ 
C. H. Belvin . ..... ...... . ........................................... . 
S. W. Brown ........................... ....... ........ .... ......... . 
.D.C. Cox ........................................................ . 
L. H. Chandler ..... .. ~ .......................... . ....... . .......... . 
F.M.Drew ..... ....... .................... .......... . ... ......... . 
~-:.:~1~~~~; :::::::::::::::::: ::: : :::::::::: : :::::: ::::::::::::: : :: 
W.C.Ebert ............. ~---········································ 
A. R. Easton ........ : . .... ................. .... .. ...... ....... . ... . 
W. Y. Elliott . ........ ... .... . ...... ........ . ..... ... .... - ....... ---
~: K.~~~~~:~~~-s!~~~~~~~::: ~~ ~:: ~~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
B. F. Gue .. .. ......... ................... ..... •.••.. ...... ..... . .... 
T. M. Harris ................................................ ········ 
H. Iddings ....................... .. ......... -.. --··················· 
R. H. Isabelle .........•............................. : ... ---.··· . . ·- --
J. W. Kimball .. ...... .... ............ ...................... -· ..... . 
~: ~if£g~: ~~-:-: ::: ":": -:~:: :: ": ": -:: :·: ~ :::::::::::::: ~ ~::::: :::::::::::: 
S. B. Morison ..... .. ....................... ~ .................... - .. . 
.J. H. Moore ..... ....... ........................ ····················· 
E. McMurtrie .....................•................. --- ... -·---·---· 
J. M. Gregor . ................. ............. ..... ........ ·· ....... ··· 
J.McLeer ............................ . .....•....................... 
f. f~~~r!i~~-~~~s!~~~;~~~~e~~ ~:: ~ _: _: _: _: ~ ~::::: _:: _::::::::::::::::::: • 
S. H. H. Parsons . ..... ...... ........ .... ....... ........... ......... . 
B. M. Prentiss ........•............................................. 
~-- t: ;~:lr :: ::::: ::::::::::::: ::: : :: :::: :::::: :::::: ~ :::: : : : :::::: 
Samuel Post ..... .... ..................•.....••. ..... •.•.. . .. . ...... 
D. C:. Rodman ...................................................... . 
T. Reynolds, pension agent .............. .... ...... ........ .... . ..•. 
~-- i'f~~~~~r7e:·_·_-_-_·_·_::: ::·:.·.·.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: 
H. R. R eed ......................................................... . 
J . T. Rankin . ..... .... ............. ....... ...... ...... ............. . 
J.Rich ......................................... ... .........•....... 
A.Smith ............... ... .................................. . .....• 
H. G. Sickel .. .................... . ....... ............ ....... ....... . 
Ada C. Sweet ......... . ...... . ........... . ...... ........... - .. ..... . 
S. Thomas ......................................................... . 
r·ffff~t~~~!~~~~~-~~~ -~~~~~-:-::::::·:·:::::·:·::::: :·:·:·: :·:-:::::: :·::::: 
D.J. Vaughan ...... . ... . · ...•....... ·. ·· ··········· ········ ····· ····· 
..A. Washburn .••.......................... . · ......................••• 
D. B. Wilson .••.................. : ........................••....••.• 
H . Warren ................................•..•..................... 
$1,641 62 
8, 727 60 
7, 063 00 
731 3!) 
4, 331 40 
16, 978 77 
3, 681 92 
161 6t 
109 47 
4, 362 35 
7, 367 20 
], 041 38 
6, 530 87 
16 00 
43 02 
3, 465 44 
261 85 
88 46 
534 88 
5, 936 53' 
5, 889 8B' 
9, 285 75 
425 40 
9, 000 08 
1, 276 40 
7, 707 18' 
108 8~ 
104 38 
l, 465 9 'i 
3, 850 72 
7, 272 18· 
4, 782 56 
9, 383 34 
119 52 
19, 121 28 
13,073 87 
189 24-
6, 533 60 
269 45 
861 82 
1, 293 83 
15,320 15 
79 17 
88 R8 
1, 776 70 
29 05 
2, 043 61 
117 79 
12 24 
60 00 
2,139 73 
1, 457 73 
729 93 
11,647 46 
424 39 
1, 573 61 
8, 773 00 
6, 698 70 
1, 011 14 
6, 294 71 
21 58 
626 71 
~84, 077 23 
20, 000 00 
2, 000 0() 
36 00 
54 00 
24 0() 
15, 000 00 
72 00 
24 00 
5, 000 00 
36 00 
24 00 
2, 385 95 
2, 000 00 
130, 733 18 
236, 016 34 
Excess of repayments ........ _ .. .... _ ... ... . ... . .. .. . ..........••.............. ===~-0-~-' 2=8=3=1=6 
..Army pensions, 1875: 
't·o H. Adreon, pension agent ............ ....... ........... ... . . .......•••....... ..... 
J . M. Allen , pension agent . ••••. ..... ........... . ................................. 
Carried forward ......................... . .............••....••............. ... 
375,000 00 
232,000 00 
607,000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75.. DEP .A.H.TMENT OF THE INTEHIOR. 
r:.To S. M~~~~G~r~ ~~:S~~~-~g~;;t·: ::::: ::::::~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ·::::: ...... . 
C. E. Brown, pension agent .............. · ........................................ . 
r:t::::;t~::~~~~i~~e~;~;t· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .·::: :::::::::::::::: 
~~l~€¥~iTf¥;Zliit;~·:::: ~: :::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::: ·:::: .: ::: :~::: 
C. H . .Belvin, pension agent ..................................................... .. 
D. Burton, pension agent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
S. \V. Brown, pension agent .... ...... .... .... .. · .................................. . 
l ~: gt~}~~~~i,~;~;~L::: ~ :. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::: · :::: ·:: • 
L. H. Cha.ndler, pension agent . ........... .................................... .. .. . 
F. M. Drew, pension agent .............. ..•................... .......... .. . ... .... 
~--~\~~~~~~r~~~!~1~na~:~!t: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.. R. Easton, pension agent................................................... . .. 
;: f. ~?li~?l~~!~~~:;~~~-t::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
~: i~~?lf:;~i~~~~i:~~~:~:::: ~ ~::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::: 
D. W. Gooch .............. .. . ..........•.......................................... 
R.R. Hamilton. . .... .... ........ ............................ : ... .. ...... . . 
T. M. Harris, pe11sion a.gent ..................................................... . 
~: ~: fs~\;~Jfe~;~~~i~11~~:~~~t:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Id1lings, pension agent ......................................... . .............. . 
~-~:~r~t:rl~-~~~i~~ ~:~~~~:::::: :::::::::_: :::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. B. Lines, pension agent ........................................................ . 
r.~:~~roer\~~~0e~~i~~-~~~;;t: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::·::: ::::::::::::: :::· ::::: 
J. H. Moore, pension agent ......................................... ........ .... .. .. 
J. McGregor, pension agent ............. ......... ........... .................... . 
W. E. McMakin, pen1:1ion agent .............................................. . 
E. McMurtrie, pension agent .................................................. . 
James McLeer, pension agt nt ................................................... . 
S. J. McCormick, pension agent ............................................. . .... . 
J . .A.. Norris, pension agent ........................ .............................. . 
D. R. B. Nevin, pension agent .................................................... . 
J . .A..Prall ................................ , ..................................... . 
~: tt·. ~~:~~r~~. -.p~~~i~~- ~g"e"~t: :::::: ::: ~ ~:: : ::::::: ::: : ::::: ::::::: : : : -· : ::: ::: ::: 
S. H. H. Par ons, pension agent ................................................. . 
S. Post, pen~ion ngent ........................ ........................... ........ . 
H. R. Reed, pension agent ............................................. . 
T. l~eynolds, pension agent ........ ..................... . .... ....... ............. . 
J. T. Rankin, pension agent ................................................ . ..... . 
i>. ~~~~~~D11;~~~e~~~g~ 3:g~~t:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :: : ::: . : : . : ::::: 
~-1!~-~~~:!~,gp~:~i~~na;f:~_t_:::: :::·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. E. Small . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..................................................... . 
H. G. Sickel, pension agent ......................................... ............ .. 
A. Smith, pension agent ......................................................... . 
S. Thomas, pension agent . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 
.A.. D. Thomas, pension agent ..................................................... . 
~-ji~~~~~~~~ff,~:~~fo~- ~g~~t::::: :::::: :~::::: ::::::::::::::: ~: · ::::::::::::::: 
D. J. Vaughan, pension agent ....... .......................................... ... . 
D. B. Wilson, pension agent ........................................ ..... ....... .. 
.A.. Washburn ........................................... ........ ................ . 
H. Warren .......................................... .... ....................... . . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
l3y g: ~: t~}:~n-:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: .·::::::::::::::::: . :: .· 
D.C. Cox ....................................................... . 
S. B. Dutcher ............................................... . ...... . 
L.M.Drury . .... . .................. ..... ..................... . 
W.C.Ebert .................................................... . 
T. M. Harris ....................................................... . 
R. H. Isabelle ....................................................... . 
~: :·lf:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ::::.::: 
M. ·E. McMackin .......... ......................................... . 
~: N:~~~~~~-.. :: ·. ·.: : :::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::: · .. : :::::: :::.:: : : : : 
$49 73 
10, 135 43 
177 24 
63 3:l 
2, 752 72 
1, 25~ 7::! 
15, 090 26 
3, 001 14 
18,404 50 
111 00 
672 
11,000 74 
490 50 
257 
$607, 000 00 
770, 000 00 
1, 210, 000 00 
445, 000 00 
24fi, ono on 
10, 115) 56 
5, 5o9 13 
410, ouo 00 
79, oou 00 
1:!9, 00 J 00 
78, 000 00 
1, 04 t :JR 
35, 000 00 
840,000 00 
147, 000 00 
:wo, 000 00 
80. 000 00 
405,000 00 
1, 385, 001) 00 
1, 070, 000 00 
625, 000 00 
235, 000 00 
270, 000 00 
240, 000 00 
460, 000 ()ol 
333, 000 (II) 
230, 000 00 
8 50 
510, 000 00 
ti, 500 00 
142, 000 00 
505, 000 00 
150, 000 00 
fi60, 000 00 
34fi, 000 00 
95, 000 00 
66 00 
280, 000 00 
590, 000 00 
915, 000 00 
835, 000 00 
310, 000 00 
300, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
845, 000 00 
1, 330, 000 00 
375, 000 00 
835, 000 00 
435, 000 00 
1, 430, 000 00 
1, 020, 000 00 
94, 000 00 
420, 000 00 
n, ooo oo 
365, 000 00 
430, 000 00 
6t0, 000 00 
835, OliO 00 
90,000 00 
1, 173, 000 00 
40!<, 000 00 
285, 000 00 
145, 000 00 
430,000 00 
1, 245, 000 00 
]10, POO 00 
410, 000 00 
105, 000 00 
626 71 
29, 606, 887 28 
Carried forward ............•................................... 62, 536 04 29, 606, &i7 28 
H. Ex. 97--17 
kECEIPTS AND EX.PENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
Brought forward ............................................. . $62, 536 04$29, 606, 887 28 
12 00 ~ By S. Pm;t ............................................................ . 
R. R. Reed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - .. - .. - - .. -- - - . - -- - - - . - . · 
J. T. Rankin ....................................................... . 
T. Revnolds ....................................................... . 
A. C. Sweet ................ ...................................... . 
D. B. Wilson...................... . ............................ . 
H. Warren, $234.19; E. McMurtrie, $1.60 ........................... . 
Navy pemdons to invalids, prior to July 1, 1b71: 
By D. Blakely ....................................... . 
Navy pensions to invalid>~, 1871 and 1872: 
To ~: ~: ~~Ii:e;il~~~~~~~-~~-~~~::::: :·. :::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::: 
H. G. Sickel ............................................ . 
Nav.v pensions to widows and others, prior to July 1, 1871: 
By~: m:~k~~·- :.e.~~i_u_n -~~~~~:::::::: :.·.·: _-:::: _- _- ::::::::: _- _-:::::.: ::·· .. 
Navy pensions to widows and others, 1871 and 1872: 
By~: t!filf~i~r:~~~::.· :::::::::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~- ::: _:: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: • ~: ::: :• 
Navy pensions, 1872 and 1873: 
To Secretary of the Navy, trust-ee ..................... . ................... . 
:From whicb_deduct the following repayments: 
By E:ii: 8~~~ld1~1~,1~~:J?~~~g~~t:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-i·. ~:~~~~-t::S8i~:: :::::tt : :::::::::::: :::::: ::: ::: . ::: :::::: :::::: 
Carried forward ............................••................. 
12 24 
158 40 
76, 558 16 
218 10 
2, 226 20 
235 79 
24 00 
50 81 
141, 956 93 
29, 464, 930 35 
74 81 .. 
2, 186 13 
29 36 
72 00 
3 33 
104 69 
2, 050 91 
2, 893 08 
4, 943 99 
1,103 24 
252 00 
4 54 
72 00 
1, 431 78 
$80 82 
48 00 
28 50 
3 50 
$4 98 
501 73 
262 48 
180 00 
126 79 
2 00 
376 17 
134 93 
945 41 
277 44 
5, 373 82 
21 48 
8, 307 23 
419 03 
160 82 
258 21 
5, 000 00 
700 00 
5, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
248 60 
600 00 
15, 000 !JO 
4, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
22, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
2, 500 00 
10,000 00 
2, 500 00 
3, 000 uo 
77, 548 60 
77, 548 60 . 
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1874-'75. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
By C. t0PW~1~~~~:!;~~;; -~g~~t · ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ·: ·:. ~ ~ ~ ·_. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:. ~ ~:: ~ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·. ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ $8, 307 23 $77, 548 60 
S. Post, pension agent ........ .................................... . 
~: ~-:~c~!fu~~s~~~i~~~~t~n t:::: .' .· .· .' .' .· .· .·: .· _·: .· .' .' .' _· .' .' .· _· .' .': .' .' .' .': .':: .' .' .': 
~ l !¥!~£~~~g1i~tt~;:::.:::::.:: .•.• :. :.:. :: .• : .••• :::::::: 
A. Washlmrn, pen~ion agent ..................................... .. 
85 3fi 
413 32 
1, 834 15 
524 16 
55 7:!. 
2, 585 13 
367 32 
458 32 
758 78 
15,389 48 
62, 159 12 
Navy pem;ions, 18i5: ======== 
""ff'~~~i~iNfftt.\t!i~H i/)/Hli~~~!iH:::y:;.. ..  
A. R. Easton, pt>nsion agent . .•..... , ............................................. . 
~: ~~-~~~~~~~~~~i~~ ~~~~\:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .- .-:::.-::.-:::.:::: 
R. H. Isabelle, p~nsion agent ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 
R. M. Kell_y, pension agent ....................................................... . 
~:. s~u~r.t~:~;~~1f!:~:~~ i::::::::::: : :: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
K.~slJ:d~~E:t~i~~:;~::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: 
nt¥.~1~~~3I{I~.// / •· :: . >• •• EL /.•~ E 
A. Washburn, p ension agent ..................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By f ~g{;~:.~·or.~~~~0s~o~g:;!nt: ~~~~: :·. ~~ ~: ~: :::: ~ ·. ·. ·.::: :~-~:: :::::::::: 
~a~~~~~~1fi~,I~ 1f~~~on_ ~~-~~~: :~--~~~ ::~ ·.·.·.·. ::: ~ ~---.·.:::::::: ::::::::::: 
R. M.Kelly ........ . ............................................... . 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pa.v of the Army prior to July 1, 1871: 
$18 00 
770 35 
2, 000 00 
480, 000 00 
663 38 
To C. H. Lauh .......... .............. . ....................................... . 
J. W. Tan field .............................................................. . 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By E . H. Brooke, paymaster ..... ............................ . ..... ... . 
F. Bridgeman, paymaster ......... .. .. ......... . ....... . .......... .. 
~: if.·cq!~~:.eP~-~~~:;J~~·.:: : :::::::: .. :::::::::::::: _- _-:::::::: :::::: 
i.~ ~:r~f·. ~:~:~~~:~ : ::: .-:::.-:.::: .-: .-: .-:.::::::: . .- .-.::: .-::::: ... . 
I. 0 . Dewey, paymaster . . . . ...................................... . 
J.-& ~~F<~~~~~~yg~~·~fe~s~~~-·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·. ·:. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·:. ~ ·.:::::::::::::: 
~v.~/c}~;~~: ~:~~~:~~:~: ::::.::::. ::·::::::: ::.:::::::::::::::::::: 
G. E. Glenn,·paymaster ................................... ... ..... . 
iT :l·£~~~fr. ~i;~~~~~~~ :::::: · .. ::::::: ·.:::::.:::::::::. :::::: :::.:: 
'1'. IT. Halsey, paymaster... .. .... .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
V. C. Hanna, paymaster .......... . .... .. ........................... . 
J. H. Hamlet, paymaster ........................................... . 
:F. E. Hunt, paymaster ...... ...................................... . 
W. H. Johnson, paymaster ......................................... . 
E. P. Judd, paymaster ................ . ............................ . 
B. Mayer, paymaster ...................... .. ..................... . 
R. Morrow, paymaster...... . . . . . . .............................. . 
.T. R. Mears, paymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
D. McClure, pa.) master ............ . ......... . ..................... . 
Carried fotward. _ .............................................. . 
$i!l6 02 
4 42 
661 79 
807 30 
1'03 27 
106 26 
1, 052 50 
44 04 
171 83 
531 59 
451 66 
225 96 
15 94 
458 51 
746 98 
195 85 
52 63 
50 38 
546 00 
392 97 
1, 217 65 
9 00 
82 05 
80 74 
9, 505 34 
31, 500 00 
23, 000 00 
22, 500 00 
500 00 
59, 000 00 
16, 900 00 
4, 000 00 
6, 600 00 
2, 500 00 
16, 000 00 
5, 500 00 
4, 200 00 
115,000 00 
10, 000 00 
1, 200 00 
82, 000 00 
4, 500 00 
5, 600 00 
7, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
84,000 00 
11,000 00 
9, 300 00 
6, 500 00 
543, 300 00 
483,451 73 
59, 84.8 27 
$6, 603 92 
14 21 
6, 618 13 
6, 618 13 
260 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI I'URES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISRME~T. 
Brought forward .......................... : .................. . 
Ry J. W. Nichols, paymaster ......................................... .. 
· J. H. Nelson, payma<:~ter ........................................... . 
~·~-~·r!'~~~~)·~~~~!?~~~ .· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::::: .· ~::::: ~ .' .' .' ~: .' ~: ~: 
H. ·Prince, paymaster ...................... . ....................... . 
H. B. Reese, paymaster .............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
W . .B. Rochester, paymaster ....................................... . 
W. A. Rucker, paymaster ......................................... . 
A. H. Seward, paymaster .......................................... . 
T. H. Stanton, paymaster .......................................... . 
W. Smith, paymaster .............................................. . 
C. J. Sprague, paymaster .......................................... . 
R. Smith, paymaster ............................................... . 
S. Smith, payma<:~ter ........ . ...................................... . 
C. M. Terrell, paymaster ........................................... . 
~: ~~~~f~~.p:~~~a:;:~r-::: : · : : : : :::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::: : : :::: ::: 
S. Woods, paymaster . . .......................................... . 
~·. '[·~ft,_~~~~·a~i::~:;e~: :·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~· :: ~I~~:e~~:~~~~!~~~~;·~~:~!:~ :~--~:: ·. :: :::·. ·.·.·.::::: :·.: :::::::::: 
D. McClure, assrstant paymaster.................... .. .. . . . .... . . .. 
J. J. Clague, lieutenant ..................................... . .... .. 
L. Martin, lieutenant .............................................. . 
Merchants' National Bank, Washington D.C ........... · ........... . 
$9,505 34 
24 30 
271 64 
96 51 
312 13 
194 89 
73 16 
759 81 
35d 37 
347 76 
1, 174 42 
774 34 
541 43 
717 79 
177 39 
434 06 
1, 981 42 
1 25 
192 ~3 
248 68 
21 09 
566 99 
220 70 
133 62 
1 16 
10 00 
3, 051 36 
Excess of repayments ........................................................ . 
Pay of the Army, 1871 and prior years (reappropriated): 
T~:ri.~l~:~~~;~,~~~~lr~~~:~~ ~::: ·. ·. ·.::: ·. ·. ·.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. B. Carey, pay1naster .... . ..•............................................. . ..... 
~: t: ~~~i~~~~:~~1~~~::~~r~,-~~:y.~-~s_t_~r-: ::: :::::::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Smith, pa,ymaster ......... ............... _. .................................... . 
A. H. Seward, paymastt>r ........................................... _ ............. . 
~ .. ~ o~d~~~~)r:r~~::t~r: ~ ·_ ·. ·_::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N. W. Brown, assistant paymaster ........................ .................... . . .. 
M. Ear·le, deceased, captain ...................................................... . 
H. Haymond, captain ...................... , , . . . . . . . . ...................•........ 
~: ~ :i,~:~gf~~~d~~~;s~d~~~;t"a:i~-: ·. ·. -_-_-_ ·.: ·. ~ ·.:::: ·_-_: ·. -_-_-_-_:: :::: :::: :::::::: : ::::::: 
C. A. Coolidge, lieutenant .................................................... . . .. 
Pay of the Army, 1871, transfer account: 
To R. [ngalls, assistant quartermaster-general ..................................... .. 
J.D. Graham, <ll"Cellsed, colonel . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . ... .. ..................... .. 
B. F. Smith, deceased, major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
G. H. Derb,y, deceased, captam ................................................... . 
M. Earle, captain . . ... . .......................................................... . 
J. W. Gimnison, deceased, captain ............................................... . 
C. S.llsey, captain ............................................................... . 
J. W. Spangler, deceased, captain ............................................... .. 
W. Myers, assistant quartermaster ............................................... . 
"'V. P. Bainbridge, lieutenant .................................................... .. 
~: ii: ~~~~~~~:.lu:~t:;a~-t-.-_-_ ._._._._._._ ·_ ·_ -_-_ -_-_-_-_-_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ._._._._._._ ·_ ·_:: ·_ ~:::::::::::::::::::: 
G. A. De Russy .................. ........•............... : ....................... . 
War Department, Signa: Service Bureau ....................................... .. 
Pay of the Army, 1872: 
To C. H. Lauu ...................................................................... .. 
Which deduct from the following repayments: • 
By~: ~:~:~E)JIY;::;L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::::::::::: 
R. D. Clarke, paymaster ........................................... . 
J.P. Canby, paymaster ........................................... .. 
I. 0. Dewey, paymaster ............................................ . 
J. H. Eaton, paymaster ........................................... .. 
G. L. Febiger, paymaster ......................................... .. 
W. R. Gibson, paymaster .......................................... . 
iJ. E~·J1~~~~·/a~J:~~~~~~::::::: :::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P. P. G. Hall, payn1aster ...... .......... ...... ... . .............. . 
T. H. Halsey, paymaster . ............................ .............. . 
V. C. Hanna, paymaster ............................................ . 
G. P. Ihrie, paymaster ............................................. . 
Carried forward ............................................... . 
$12 17 
355 61 
55 72 
138 80 
219 93 
476 58 
46 88 
243 06 
144 22 
47 60 
134 00 
342 22 
l!l5 71 
26 23 
103 18 
2, 5H 91 
$6, GIS 13 
22, 192 44 
15,574 31 
1, 715 77 
7, 500 00 
8, 200 00 
324 70 
300 00 
1, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
32 98 
1, 500 00 
500 00 
180 04 
62 32 
43 87 
51 87 
8 27 
22, 419 82 
108 13 
116 19 
76 32 
284 26 
538 50 
50 26 
142 50 
4 13 
44 50 
19 24' 
691 81 
333 86 
390 91 
6 30 
2, 806 91 
575 05 
575 05 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITA:RY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .. ............................................ . 
By W. H. Johnson, paymaster .................... .. ............•......• 
E. D. Judd, paymaster................. . ..•.. .. ...•.............••. 
~: :ll~r.:i~ , ~~~~~\~~: ::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: : ::: 
J. R. Mears, paymaster .............•.......................••.•..... 
W. Marble, paymaster ............................................•. 
J. H. Nelson, paymaster ......... .... ......... .......... ..........•. 
J. W. Nicholls, paymaster .......................................... . 
H. C. Pratt, paymaster ........ . .................................... . 
H. Prince, paymaster ........................................ . 
J. B. M. Potter, pa_vmaster .. .... . ................... . .............. . 
H. B. Reese aymaster ............................................ . 
W. B. Roch ter, paymaster .................... ~- ................. . 
\V. A. Rucker, paymaster ......................................... . 
ir.I§-~At~~:v~i~~~ster :::::::: _· _·::: _·::::::::::::: .· .· ::: ::::::::::: 
~: ~:i~h~~~;;;:::tr::~~~~---_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_ ::::::::::::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::: 
R. Smith, paymastt'r .............. ............ . .. ... ............... . 
A. H. Rewarcl, paymaster ........................................... . 
C. M. Terrell, paymaster .......................................... . 
D. Taylor, paymaster . . . . . ... ...... .......... ......... ............ . 
N. Vedder, paymaster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
~--~~~~~~;·~~~~~~~~~~~~-: ~~:_:::: ::::::: :'::: -~::: ::: ~: :::::::::::::: 
N. W. Brown, assistar1t paymaster-general ....... .. . . ........... . .. . 
D. McClure, assistant paymaster-general .................. ......... . 
Exct'ss of rPpayments .......... ............. . 
$2, 541 91 
164 59 
172 35 
567 24 
150 00 
31 28 
2 25 
251 29 
71 02 
251 82 
82 29 
28 61 
62 88 
129 94 
101 35 
337 63 
428 42 
137 07 
448 59 
25 99 
5 20 
151 32 
157 34 
3 03 
68 19 
37 45 
31 90 
257 97 
112 01 
Pay of the Army, 187:! (reappropriated): 
'l'o J. T. Kirkman, li eute11ant . . . . . ................................................. . 
Pay of the Army, 1 R72, t-ransfer account: 
To L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general .. .................................. . 
R. Ingal~s, as11istant quartermaster-general. ... . ............ , ...................... . 
J. A.. Ekm, dt'put-y quartermaster-general. ..................................... . . . 
H. C. Ransom, deputy quartermaster-general .................................. .. 
J. G. Chandler, assistant quartermaster ............................. : ........... . 
A. J. P erry, assistant quartermaster . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... . 
H. J. Newlan, lieutenant ......................................................... . 
A. C. Paul, lieutenant .... .. .. .................................................... . 
H . S. Weeks, lieutPnant ............ .... ..... , ................................... . 
War Department-, Subsistence Bureau .......................................... .. 
Pay of thA Arm~-. 1873: 
To L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general .. ................................. . 
R. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general ................................... . .. . 
J. A. Ekin. deputy quartermaster-general. ....................................... . 
H~tiifll~~i::~T'P~T::-- ECH/--ELE E-
~~~~~f~~~~itil~foo,~-~ ~~: ~ ~ :~ ~:: ~:: :; :: ~ ~:: ~;:; ~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
J. H. Mahnken, lieutenant ....................................................... . 
W. L. Sherwood, deceased, lieutenant ......... __ . .............. . ................. . 
W. H. Pilkerton ................................................................. . 
K. Sullivan ..................................................................... . 
Solrliers' Rome ...................................... ...... ....... .. ............. . 
\Var DPpartment, Subsistence Bureau ..... .................. . .............. . . . . . 
Wnr Department, Pay and Subsistence Bureaus ................................ . 
'IVar Department-, Signal Service Bureau .......................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By E. H. Brook!', pa~master ....................•......••............... 
~:- ~~gl~~:~;i~~~;~!:r~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t.l·g~l!i: E~;~~::::.· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carried forward ............................................... . 
$503 30 
22 78 
97 39 
667 11 
134 78 
74 02 
1, 499 38 
261 
$575 05 
6, 870 93 
6, 295 88 
5 09 
33 50 
412 57 
158 06 
12 00 
13 25 
12 50 
14 60 
154 60 
5 00 
451 80 
1, 267 88 
32 81 
328 66 
225 49 
10 00 
2, 105 87 
5, 000 00 
115 21 
8, 653 36 
20 60 
165 20 
212 55 
7 00 
78 63 
12 00 
30 00 
272 64 
329 64 
12 00 
54 02 
463 23 
249 02 
26,904 26 
62 81 
138 39 
28 88 
45,512 27 
45, 512 27 
262 lU:CEIPTB AND EXPENDITURES, 187b. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ................................. --- .......... . $1, 499 31! $45, 512 27 
By I. 0. Dewey, paymaster ...................................... .. ... .. 
V. S. Eggleston, paymaster ....................................... .. 
G. L. Febiger, pasmaster ......................................... .. 
:.·f·Jt~~~~~~~J:S~:;e~-:: ~ ~ ~ ~::: : ~ ~ ~:: ::: : : : :::: : : : ::: :: ::-: :: : : : : 
\V. P. Goulu, paymaster,..... . . . . . . . . . ... . ................ . 
V. C. Hanna, paymaster. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. ................ .. 
~: i£.1i.It~a~;:,~i';,~~!~~~::: :::::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ::::::::: 
F. E. Hunt, paymaster........... . ....... -........................ . 
G. H. lhrie, paymaster ......................................... _ ... . 
\V. H. Johnson, paymaster................................ . .. . 
E. D. J uclcl, paymaster ................. : .......................... .. 
B. MayPr, paymaster ...... _............ . . . . . . . . . . . _ ............... . 
~~ ~.l>ilf~i~~R~;v~~-~~~t~; ·_ ~---_-_:: _-_·_·: ~ :· .. ::.::. :::::::::::::::::::: :· 
J. H. Nelson, paymaster ........................................... . 
H. C. Pratt, p:Lymaster ................ ....................... ..... .. 
i-£.~J'!c~~~;;~~~a~{:a_s_t:_r_:: :::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::.::: .. - .. . 
W. A. Rucker, paymaster ........................................ .. 
H. B. Reese, paymaster ........................................... .. 
~~~llJ.~~l:Irr !!~:~;~t ;~~~! ::::::~:::: :::: :~~ 
C. M. TeHell, paymaster .......................................... . 
i t:gi\~¥{g~;~!)'; ... i • :• ••. · •:. • • •. ::::::. ::. • •• :.: ••••• 
T. Wheeh·r, paymaster ........................................... .. 
~- W. Brown, assistant paymaster-general ......................... . 
D. McClure, assistant paymaster-general. ........................... . 
D. Me fntosh, lieutenant .......................................... .. 
Pay. mileage, and grneral expenses, 1874: 
999 66 
31 61 
204 92 
533 38 
637 76 
423 98 
21 32 
761 45 
1!!6 90 
16 67 
30 00 
3 9 58 
51 53 
1, 3!15 95 
273 70 
202 10 
1!18 67 
573 42 
1, 101 29 
322 ti9 
540 12 
363 91 
623 77 
100 Od 
1, 002 44 
854 54 
404 60 
1, 059 22 
45 31 
13 40 
330 62 
5:!4 90 
30 00 
3 50 
16 36 
2 [;8 
10, 768 46 
228 39 
5 76 
To N. W. Brown, assistant paymaster-general ....................................... . 
R. A. Bachelcler, quartermaster .................................................. . 
B. C. Carel, quartermaster ..... __ ... _. . .......... _ ....................... __ ..... . 
vV. Myers, quarte;·master ............ _ .......................................... . 
J. Gilliss, assistant quartermaster ............ ............................. . 
W. B. Hughes, aso~istant quartermaster ........................................ . 
A. G. Robinson, assistant quartermaster .......... , .............................. . 
A. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster ... ........................... ........... . 
E. J. Strang:, assistant quartermaster ........................................... .. 
H. C. Cushmg, acting assistant quartermaster .................................. .. 
H. Marcotte, acting assistant quartermaster ................ , .... .. .. . .. ... . . 
~-- ~~~~:E: t~:~;:~:~~ _._,_._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·:::::::: :::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Carhnd, lieut.enant ................................................. ---~-- ..... . 
:. :J.· ~ili~~~~il~~~!~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g_. ~: i~~1g~I:: :::: :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Soldiers' Home .................................................................. . 
E. A. \Voodruff ................................................................ . 
vVar Department, Subsistence Bureau ........................................... . 
"\Var Depa.rtmen t, Pay and Subsistence Bureaus ................................ .. 
\Var Department, Signal Service fund ........................................... . 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By N. \V. ~rown, a~sistant paymaster-general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !lllO, 803 19 
D. McClure, ass1st.ant paymaster-general............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 943 I o 
N. W. Sprague, assistant paymaster-general............ . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 39 
~: ¥·{~r:~~ih~ge; ::: ~: ~ ~ ·:. • ~ · • :::~: •: ~: ~~· •: ·:::: ~ ·:: ~ ::.:: ll: m E 
t {!{~~;:t~ri~¥f~j::: ·::: :~ :::.:::: • :• ::• ::::: ~: ~• •: ~·~ ~ ~ •  ,i: m l! 
27, 253 90 
18, 258 37 
3, 000 00 
26 3l 
35 51 
97 l4 
81 91 
180 92 
31! 50 
44 45 
46 10 
17 25 
24 00 
11 85 
6 00 
30 00 
68 4Q 
90 
1, 000 00 
663 55 
29,979 94 
98 88 
10, 528 91 
45, 959 10 
86 
91,940 57 
~ ~~~~~;~r~~:~!h~: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: : __ 2i: _!~-~-~-~ ___ _ 
Carried forward ............................................... . 161, 494 64 . 91, 910 27 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ..............•.........••...... . ............. 
By ~-~-1}~~lci,Pp~{v~a:;~:~ ~~:::: ~: ~: ~~~ ~ ~ ::::: ~~~::: ~:::::::: ~ ~: ·. ~:::: 
F. E. Hunt, paymaster ................................. -- .. - ....... . 
V. C. Hanna, pa_ymaster ........................................... . 
P. P. G. Hall, paymaster ........................................... . 
'l.'. H. Halsey, paymaster ... ........................................ . 
W. H . .r ohnson, pa_ymaster .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . ........... . ... . .... . 
E. D. ,Judd, paymaster ........ ..................................... . 
B. Mayer, p;ty master . _ . ... . _ ...................................... . 
.T. R. Mears, paymaster ........................................ . 
~: ::·::.!)1~·~1-l~:y~~~~:~.e-~:: :: :::::::: .. ::::: :::·:::::::::: ::::::::: 
H C. Pr::ttt, paymaster ._ ... _ ........ ............................... . 
H. Princt•, paymaster._ ................................. -- ......... . 
:. :.:~~f!~~;~:r~:fr~~~~~-1~ ': ~::::::: ~ "::: ~:: :::::::::::::: : ::::::: ::: : 
•t~-~-t~~~~~~t~~~~~~-~~~~:~~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Smith ............ . . ..... . .. ..... ..................... . 
lllllt~ .. ~~ ::: ~ ~~~ :~ ~~ ::~~~~ i!; !!!!iii: ~i i; iii))! i: 
$161,494 64 
17, 959 9~ 
14, 182 79 
15.431 59 
2, 222 8~ 
9, 734 92 
827 42 
lil, 710 42 
19, 149 47 
ll, 607 43 
5, 728 47 
9, 872 19 
5, 110 07 
9, 528 74 
4, 370 99 
21,952 04 
5, 023 77 
6, 582 48 
7, 517 24 
45,210 ill 
27, 142 71 
37,753 10 
3, 949 47 
10,277 26 
27, 487 9'i 
fil, !lfh 06 
11 18·> 85 
' 6 00 
2, 873 07 
30,332 05 
1, 499 94 
200 00 
Excf'ss of repayments ..................................................... - ... . 
Pay and tmveling nnu !!l_lneral expenses of the Army, 1875 : • 
To N. W. Brown. assistant paymaster-general....... . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. ......... . 
.T. G. Foster, lieut.enant·colonel .................................................. . 
~: ~1~~::~~~~~~~;t~:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: :~~: :: ~:::::: ::::::::::::: ::~ :::::::::::: 
~~~~~1~¥~~: __ ··-::-<~u)----_--.--n<<<<~~~-nl: 
f.~~~i~~~t;·q./U)~/~>::;::./~~U/t/\ 
lf~I:ffi~~t~'·H:::-_::_: __ ii-i .. HEE/i_// // 
W. " ' · Bttrns, assist-ant commissary subsistence ................................ . 
r· i-~~:~~~li~~~:~!~~-~- _- _- ::: :: _:::: ~ ~ _- _::: _: ~ ~: ~::: ~:: ~ ~::::::::::::: :::: ~:::::: ~:::: 
G. S. Grimf'S, lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... . 
.T. O'Hara. lieutAnant ..... ............................. ; ....... _............. . .. . 
G. H. Paddock, lieutenant ........................................................ . 
G. T. Troxel lieutenant ............................................ . ............ . 
A. N. McLarf'n, deceased, snrg-eo11 ... _ ........................ _. .. .. . . . . . • . . . ... . 
vVar Department, Pay and Subsistence Bureaus.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'Var Department., Signal Service fund ......................................... .. 
War Department., Subsistence Bureau ................................ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By N. W. Brown, assistant paymaster-general ... _ ...... : .............. . 
D. McClure, assistant paymaster-general .......................... . 
f ~f~~~tii~i//ti/:"f//U/E.\~:;-xL/? 
.T. H. Eaton, paymaster ....... _ ................•.................... 
G. L. Febiger, paymaster ......•...•........................... __ .. 
$), 910 02 
925 95 
7, 075 78 
1, 268 90 
2, 696 79 
23 32 
1, 369 09 
2 581 75 
4,'782 87 
1, 841 4\l 
11, 175 98 
$91,940 57 
598, 906 18 
506, 965 61 
2, 197,.312 50 
1111 
737,750 00 
280,000 00 
683, 000 00 
7, 000 tO 
409, 937 ( 0 
647,800 00 
1, 413, 500 00 
l, 207, 000 00 
47, 000 00 
166 96 
260, 000 00 
63,250 .00 
137,000 00 
1, 070, 000 .oo 
1, 240, 000 00 
115,000 00 
236, 000 00 
17,000 00 
676,263 00 
450 00 
4 75 
195 00 
3 30 
1 35 
2 00 
5 25 
10 35 
45 85 
291 67 
11, 317 21 
77 95 
52,497 81 
11, 509, 093 06 
Carrieu forward ..................................•............ 36, 651 85 11' 509, 093 06 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1575. 
U74-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .... . .................................. .. 
By G. E. Glenn, payma11ter ............................................ . 
$39, 651 83$11, 569, 093 06 
fi, fi78 36 
W. R. Gibson, paymaster ........................... ... ... ...... .. 
W. P. Gould, paymaster ..•......................................... 
F. E. Hunt, paymaster ..... ........ .. ................. .. ........ .. . . 
P. P. G. Hall, paymaster .......................................... .. 
V. C. fJ anna, paymaster ........................................... . 
T. II. Halsey, paymaster ............................ , . . ......... ... . 
F. H. Rnlscy, paymaster ...... . .................... . .. ..... ........ . 
E. D. Judd, paymaster ............................................ .. 
W. H. Johnson, payma11ter ........... ...... ............. ....... ... .. 
B. Mayer, paymaster .............................................. . 
J. H.. Mears, paymaster . ......... ... .............. ..... ........ . ... . 
J . H. Nelson, paymastPr . .. . .. . .. ............................... .. 
J. W. Nicholl:>, paymaster ......................................... . 
H. PrincE:>, paymastet· . . . . .. ..................... ....... ... ....... . 
.r. B. M. Potter, paymaster...... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 
H . C. Pratt, paymaster ...................................... ..... .. 
H. B. Reese, paymaster.... . .................... . ... ... ...... .... . . 
W. B. Rochester, paymaster ................................... ... .. 
W . .A.. Rucker, paymaster ........................................ .. 
T . .A. Stanton, paymaster ......................................... . 
R. Smith, paymaster .............................................. . 
C .• J. Sprague, paymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.... .. ..... ..... 
W. Smith, paymaster .. .. . . .. . . ............................. _ .. .. 
.i. H. Seward, paymaster.......................... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . 
S. Smith, paymaster ..............•................................. 
0. ~ullivan , paymaster ............................................ . 
D. Taylor, paymastPr ......... . ....... . ............................ . 
U. M. Terrell, paymaster .......................................... . 
~-J~~g:,rp~;J:;:::~~~::::::: :~:: :~: .·:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
C. W. Wingard, paymaster .............................. ... . 
2, 826 01 
457 52 
1, 034 31 
6, 362 35 
3 48 
452 69 
88 19 
4, 664 29 
3, 793 94 
B, 718 69 
6, 89:! 8!) 
1, 236 28 
4, 865 96 
3, 416 45 
2, 412 50 
2, 102 14 
5, 990 83 
4, 279 59 
2, 085 8:! 
6, 921 3:! 
4, 855 52 
1, 851 05 
5, 647 12 
3, 380 53 
2, 473 40 
105 70 
2, 626 63 
7, 076 38 
271 24 
554 44 
205 53 
Mileage, 1882: 
By,R. Smitb~aymastcr...... ...... ...... ...... ............ ..... .... .. 12 80 
Mileage. 1873: • 
By J.P. M. PottPr, paymaster ........................................ .. 
~-~-~~~~~~~~·~~:n;:~:a·s·t~~- ::::::: :~ ::: ~::::: ::::: ~ :::::::::::::::: 
~: J~~~a.::~:~~~:asi~;.:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N. Vedder, paymaster ............................................ .. 
General expenaes. 1872: 
18 60 
21 80 
153 50 
35 00 
14 20 
11 90 
255 00 
By W. P. Goulrl, payn1aster .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. ... 9 00 
.J. W. Nicholls, paymaster...................................... ..... 4 00 
H. H. Reese, paymaster ... ....... .... ...... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 1 OH 
R. C. \Valker, paymaster . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . • . .. . .. .. . 3 50 
17 58 
General expenses, 1873: 
By D. McClure, assistant paymaster-general............................ 5 07 
I. 0. Dewey, paymaster . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 53 
Subsistencfl of otlicers, prior to July 1, 1871: 
By N. W. Brown. 11ssistant paymaster-general ........................ .'. 
F. Bridgman, paymaster .......................................... .. 
E. H. Brooke, paymaster . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. ................... . 
\V. M. Breese, paymaster ...................................... .... . 
R. D. Clarke, paymaster ......................................... . 
G. L. l<'flhiger, pa,ymaster .. . ...................................... .. 
"\V. P. Gonld, paymaster . .......................................... . 
W. R. Gibsou, pa..')master .................................... . ..... . 
G. E. Glt>nn, paymaater ........ ...... . ............................ .. 
t ~~~~r~t!!;:i~t:t~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Prince, paymaster .. ... ........ . ..... .. .............. .......... . 
H. C. I' rat t , paymaster ........................... . ............ .... . 
H. B. Reese, payma:ster ............................................ . 
W. B. Rochester, paymaster ....................................... . 
~-~:~~;t~J!:i~~lf~~~~~~: ~~-~-:-:::: -:-:-::-:-: ~:: :~-:-:-:-: -::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Woorls. paymaster .. · ........ .... ............................... . 
\V. H. Aiken ....................................................... . 
5 60 
39 8~ 
12 54 
3 70 
ill 71 
13 42 
3 42 
1 80 
39 60 
30 
127 39 
53 29 
Ill 94-
19 !lfi 
85 
13 1 I 
4- 84-
22 84 
7 H~l 
28 8fi 
!JO 00 
59 85 
686 56 
137, 883 01 
11, 371, 210 05 
RECE PTS AND · EXPENIHTURES, I 875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Subsistenoe of officers, 1871 an<l prior years (transfer account): 
To J.D. Graham, deceased, colonel. ............................................. . 
B. F. Smith, deceased. major .......... -.......................................... . 
G. H. DPrby, deceased, captain .................................................. .. 
J. W. Gunnison, deCP.Rsed, captain .. . ..... _. ...................................... . 
S. S. Marsh, deceased, captain .............................. _ ..................... . 
J. '\V. Span)l;ler, deceased .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .............. .. 
D. H. M. Comas, lieutenant_ .... . ........................ _... . .. . .. . ............... . 
'Subsistencfl of officers, 1871 and prior years (reappropriated): 
To T. \V. Sweeny, gen ral. ... . ....... . ....... . ............. . ........................ . 
C. L. Davis. Jieut.en!lnt ........................................................... . 
Forage for officers, &c., prior to July 1, 1871: 
By W. R. Gibson, paymaster ................... .... ......... . ......... . 
P. P. G. Ball, paymaster ................................ .. 
Pay in lieu of dothing, officers' servants, prior to July 1,1871: 
$8 00 
. 11 73 
19 73 
• ByR.D.ClArk .. ,paymaster .............. ,............................. $016 
W R. Gibson, pa_ymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
P. P. G. Hall. paymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 08 
W. H. ,Tohnston, pa,\'master . . . . . . . . _ ............. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 16 
W A. Ru0ker, paymaster . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 8 00 
R .. Smith, paymaster................................................ 3 45 
'\V. Srnit.h, paymaster................................... .. . . .. R6 
S. Woods, paymaster............................................ 4 75 
33 71 
Forage for officers' horses, 1871 and prior years (transfer account): * 
265 
$137 70 
50 40 
216 10 
41 60 
10 00 . 
28 80 
183 00 
667 60 
139 20 
15 00 
154 20 
To G. li. Derby, deceased, captain . .. . •• . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . 27 73 
J. W. Gunnison, deceased, c-aptain...... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 6 1)3 
Pay in lieu of clothing:, officers' servants, 1871 and prior years (transfer account): 
To J. D. Graham, deceased, colonel. ................ .' .............. ....... .......... .. 
B. F. Smith, deceased, ma:jor ................................................... .. 
G. H. Derby, deceased, captain .. . .. . .. .. . . . . ....................... . .......... .. 
J. W. Gunnison, deceased, captain .............................................. .. 
£.1X: ~rc~~~s~Ti~~~~~~~t~~~i-~. ~ :::::: ·.:::.::: :·. :: ::::~: ::::::::::::::::.-::::::: 
Pay to discharged soldiers for clothing not drawn prior to July 1,1871: 
By D. Ta_ylor, paymaster....................... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . ........ $17 34 
Pay of Milit-ary Academy, 1875: 
ToN. W. Brown, assist.ant paymaster-general ..................................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By N. V¥. Brown, assistant paymaster-general ...................................... .. 
Bounty to volnnteers ancl their widows and legal heirs, prior to July 1, 1871: 
By~-- lfi·l!~~.0~~~_j;;:,j~~- ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~::::: ~::: :: ~: :::: ·.: ~::: ~ :~ ~·: ~ ~ ::::::::::: 
G. G. Hunt, mjor . .. .... ........................................... . 
A. P. Howe, major ...... ............... , .. .......... .... ........... . 
P. T. ~waine, major ... ... .................... ............. ......... . 
H. S. Hawkins, captain .................................... ........ . 
J: ~~7i:~~~~!~~;~K~l~~~~~~i~:::::: ::::::::::: :::~ :::::::::::::::: ~: 
E. H. Totten, lieutenant ...... . ................................... .. 
F. M. Armstrong;, deceased ................ ........ .... ...... ...... .. 
.A. ClasRon ......... . ............................................... . 
'\V'. Carrier .............. ...... .................................... .. 
C. Gr11ssman .•.. . .......... . ...... . ................................ 
'l'.R.Hnnt ... . ......................... .- ....... ............ ........ . 
E: r~~e-~1: ~·- ~l~_r_~~~~~:::::: :: ~ ~::::::::::: ·_ ·.:: : : :: ·.:::::::::: ~ :::::: 
P. Mahon __ ... _.. . ............................................... . 
T. Oli>er, dPceased .................. .......... .... ............... .. 
G. PattPrsou ... ....... ............................................ .. 
D. Sul1ivan ......... . ..........................•.................... 
W. J. Smith, deceased ....................••..... . .......... .. ....... 
Carried forward ............................................... . 
$1. 982 30 
3, 254 50 
2,192 91 
1, 406 F4 
361 85 
1, 925 40 
3, 561 20 
375 00 
1,178 00 
90 00 
100 00 
40 00 
37 50 
315 Hi 
100 00 
100 oo 
75 00 
88 00 
57 68 
27 00 
100 00 
89 50 
17,457 84 
34 66 
11 70 
9 10 
SM 
2 16 
3 45 
26 00 
61 07 
202, 000 00 
42 
201,999 58 
266 H.ECE£PTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ...... _, ...................................... . 
By M. Varmatt.er, deceased ........................................... . 
.J.C. Vaughan-·-·······-··-·········--·······-·····-·········-····· 
.J. Wash, deceased ..................... - .......... - ... -..... - . - . - .. . 
D. Whitley ........................................................ . 
.J. "\Vhitley . ...... ....... .. . . . . -- ................ --······· -- -·- ... . 
First N atioual Bank, Knoxville, Tenn ............................. . 
$17,457 84 
83 00 
100 00 
100 00 
200 uo 
200 00 
2ilU 6Ll 
18,371 44 
Bounty to Yolunteers and their widows and legal heirs, 1871 and prior years (reappropri-
ateu): 
To A. B. Farr, late colonel ................................................... . ...... . 
.J. C. Li \'iug-stou ........ _ ... _ ... _ ..................... -· ...... - .................. . 
Collection au!l payment of bounty, prize-money, and other claims of colored soldiers and 
sailors, 1874: . 
To .J. McMillan, captain.......... . ................................................. . 
Collection and payment of bounty, prize-money, and other elaims of colored sohl:ers and 
sailors, 1875: 
To .J. McMillan, captain _ ........................................................... . 
Bounty t.o volnntt>er;; and regulars on enlistment prior to 1st .July, 1871: 
By R. D. Clarke, paymaster ........... __ ............................... . 150 00 
Pay of voluntet>TS prior to 1st .July, 1871: 
By W. Snell._._ ... _ ........... _ .... _............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
.J. B. Smith, r1eceased. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 60 
45 60 
Payment of expeiJSt>S under the reconstruction acts: 
To W. Brenan .............................. - - .......... - - . - - - - - .. - - . - ... - -- - -- - - - . - .. 
F. Lavrent .................... - ....... ------------- · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · ·- · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · 
S.H.Nix ......................................................................... . 
E. .J. Strang, assistant quartermaster .................................... . 
Pay of two and thrt>e ~-ears' volunteers, prior to .July 1,1871: 
By.J. G. Mitchell , general .......... _ .................................. . 
.J. P. Oster haw~. g-eneral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
S. Fallows. colonel .. _ ... _ . . ................... __ . _. _ ............... . 
E. B. Grubb, colonel ....................................... -.. - .. . .. . 
W. B. McCreery, colonel _ ...... _ ........ _ ... _................ . .. . 
.J. T. Wi.lder, colonel . . . . . ............. . ...................... - ... . 
T. vV. Brown, lieutenant-colonel: _ ... __ ....... ___ ................... . 
D. L. Rtricker,lieutenant-colonel. ... _ ....................... .. . ... . . 
P. T. Swaine, lieutenant-colonel. ... _ ...... _ ......... _ .......... .. . . 
N. "\V. Brown, assistant paymaster-general ........................ . 
D. McChtre, assistant paymaster-generaL_ .......... _ ............. . 
~: ~~~~~:~~1fl~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
~J~~tg~~~~~~;·"~ ~:. ~:. ~ ••. : •..••.•. : ~: ~ •••• : .•.•••••• 
¥· :aB~~~.~~~¥!~::~te_r_ ::::::: : : ::::::: : :::::.::: : : :::: :: : :: : :::: :: 
R. D. Clarke, paymaster .. .. .................................... .. . . 
t:i: ~:i~~~FJE:!:t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
r. ~~~~~:;l~~V:i!i~:~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
fl~~~Vi~~:t H .. :EL:./:::::::EH.:::· 
~-~~~~~~~~:~~fjYP~;~:~t~~~:::: ~~ ~: ·.: :::::: ~ :·. ~ ~ ~--: :::::::: :~:: ~ 
R. P. L. Baber, assistant paymaster ................................ . 
P. Bundy, assistant paymaster ...... _ .............................. . 
.J. R. Cravens, assistant paymaster...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... . 
.J. W. Drew, assistant paymaster_ .................................. . 
.J. R. Fillmore, assistant paymaster ................................. . 
W. Fessenden, assistant paymaster ............................... .. 
D. Griffin, assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
H. A. Hutchins, assistant paymaster ............................... . 
Carried forward ........•..•.••••........•........•.... -...... . 
$103 30 
88 69 
261 12 
160 65 
189 04 
194 00 
182 00 
138 91 
189 55 
il61 68 
4 87 
1, 345 45 
9il2 31 
610 65 
578 95 
199 00 
194 14-
2, ouo 00 
500 00 
16 50 
135 30 
108 27 
293 80 
139 39 
1 77 
'205 14 
263 14 
2 26 
39 
439 33 
219 97 
24 00 
45 32 
19 15 
468 75 
51 40 
174 !i4 
448 14 
950 90 
1, 000 00 
181 72 
688 14 
381 73 
14,493 46 
2, 700 00 
190 00 
2, 890 00 
5, 000 00 
7:>, 000 00 
39 00 
69 84 
12 00 
119 20 
240 04 
RECEIPTS AND EXPE::'{DITUR~S, 18i5. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ............................•............ ------
By J. Jameson, assistant paymaster ................................... . 
f i~~~~~;!t~!l~l%1~;1·~-~--· ···-· ••••• : ::-:•-::: ___ •••• 
~-:. ~1~~~i~~~;~~;!~1~~l~~~:::: ~:::::::::: ~ ~:::::: ~:::::::: 
rf~~E~~~~~;~~~fn;~~,,~,-:::-.::: :::: _ :: •• -:::::: ••• : •:-
ff:~ u~~~:e~~~t:R~a~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::: 
i~ ~~J~~~#.i:;;.;- •• :'.:: ••• ; •••• ; •• ~. ~;--;. ~ ~- --;.:;-. ~ •• -. 
B . . F. Dailey_... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
f. ~~~;~~~ii~······:··~:: •:;: ••• : •••••••• ::-···· ••••••••••. 
W. T. Brady, lieutenant . ............ . .. ..... .................... ... . 
S. H. Brown, lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . ................................. . 
J. Curr.v, lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ...... ......... .. ... . ..... . 
~?i:"Ei~~~i?Ht¥:~1~~~~~:::::: ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. W. Emrich, lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... . 
A. S. Eddy, lieutenant .................. .. . .... .................... . 
S. R. Haskell, lieutenant .......... · .. ... ............................ . 
J. McKay, lieutenant .............................................. . 
~-- g-N~l~1~~~fi~~¥!~~~~~::!:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. A. Rnmllett, lieutenant...... . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
ff};·~~~\~r~~\y~~~~~~~!t·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. W. Smith, lieutenant .. ..... .................................. .. 
S.M. Wilson, lieutenant ........................................... . 
l~~~~~~++-_•-IiU-}•1UUHUU() 
?: -~:~~~:~~~ ~ _::::::::: ::: :::: ~:::::::: ~:::::: :::: :: :::::::::::::::: 
~: ~~~~~r~:~~~~~~~~l-::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
¥: &: ~;~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: 
W. R.Brazil . ............ .... ...................................... . 
W. Brown ......................................................... . 
C. Block .......................................................... ; . 
R.A. B(jlch ........................................................ . 
H. Brandt ......................................................... . 
P. Boes .... ..... · ............................... - ... - -·· -- ·· -- · ····· · 
J: lc~~~;~-~r:s: _c~~~~~~~~l- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. G. Cain ..........................•.............................. 
A. Chitwood ........... . ........................................... . 
W.Cox ... .. ....................................................... . 
J. M.Courtnev ................•.....•.............................. 
..A. Classon ... : ..................................................... . 
W. Currier ........................................................ . 
D. A. Davis . .............. ......................................... . 
T. Dye ............................................................. . 
G. R .. Daniels ..................................................... . 
~~on!!~~~~-~~~~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. F. C. Dunbar .................................................... . 
A. F. Edwards ..................................................... . 
,J. A. Glass ........................................•................ 
~: ~~~~~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Huff, deceased ............••................................... 
J.M. Harden ......................................................• 
Carried forward .••...•.....••......................•.......... 
$14-,4-93 46 
1, 538 89 
161 07 
259 69 
669 35 
2, 000 00 
46 77 
69 4-l 
~85 62 
64 61 
6, 688 00 
14-3 97 
1, 999 22 
60 17 
1il1 75 
199 56 
96 66 
252 4-7 
43 88 
2B5 84 
50 {)0 
97 (j:J 
200 31 
285 :J2 
30 00 
678 90 
253 74 
53 36 
60 oo 
50 00 
129 60 
255 4:1 
20 oo 
30 !15 
3~ 25 
110 80 
148 11i 
100 00 
98 28 
86 80 
349 ::!3 
97 47 
140 oo 
8il9 45 
220 so 
172 55 
63 oo 
331 82 
159 99 
115 17 
85 00 
1 20 
12 oo 
3il 20 
2 4-0 
4-2 47 
il4 70 
5 60 
64- 80 
26 00 
7" ?,() 
3 60 
22 00 
26 00 
59 93 
40 80 
2 40 
5 20 
12 00 
62 00 
5 60 
55 83 
107 24 
5 60 
5 60 
90 00 
52 00 
6 80 
2 80 
5 60 
22 00 
2 80 
1'6 66 
90 40 
2 00 
35,816 52 
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By T. w.0H~~!~~~~-~~~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~::: ~ ~ ·.:::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ 
P. IIawkins, deceased ....................................... . ..... .. 
A. W. Harden............ .... .. ..... . ...... . ..... ............ . .. . 
T.C. Harrison ....... ........................................... ... . 
W. T. Hopkins ............................................. - ...... .. 
R. Hitchcock ...................................................... . 
S. Hendrickson .................................................... . 
J. E. Harmon ....... . ............................................. . 
G. Hubner ........ ..... .......... ..... ....... ............ ...... ... . 
J. Keel.v .................... ...... ............. ................... . r :~1!:r:;~e:~e:~~~~~: ~ ~: :::::: :::~ :~:: ::::~: :::::::~:: :::::::::::: 
D. Lee ..... .. ......................... .... ... .... ....... . ..... ·· ··· · 
M. Lurock ...................... . ..... ............ -- ...... · · - · · · · · · · 
:rr.~~~?~~!!':: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: 
C. A. Milliken . ...... .... . . .. . ... .. ........ .. ............ . ... . .... . 
A. Markhan1 ............................................. -~ ....... . 
G. MoorE), deceased ....................................... . .. .. .. - .. 
W. T. Marsh ............. ..... .. ..... ........... ..... . -------·------
C. J. Mayer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ...... . 
F. M. Marlow . ............................................. ..... . 
G. Markeson, deceased .... ..................... ..... ..... -- . -- .... . 
A. Martin ................................... -- .......... - ... - .. -... 
J. J. M udfl ........................................... - - ........ - ... . 
J. V. McMurtrifl ........................ -- ....... -... · .. -- · · · ·- · · · · · 
~:Tj~~~~~~t~~~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.r. Noel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•• .. ........ .... ........ .... 
B. Newman . ................................ . ..... ··-- ·· ...... · ··· 
S.C. Oliver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
H .. r. Owens .... . ...... . .................... . ... -- ···· ·· · ··-- · · ·-- ·· 
.A. Odell . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
T. Oliver, deceased ............. -- .................. - .. ·.--·· ..... -.. . 
G. F. Penrlleton .... ... .... . ......... . ... :: .... ..................... . 
G. Pattflrson ........... .. ............. - . . ........... - .... : . . - · · · · · · 
L . PowlesR ............................................... ---- !. · ·- · · 
F. M. Penfllflton ............ . ................ . ..... - .... - ..... · .... · 
ii:.~f!;r~: ~ ~:: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ·. ~ ~::: :.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W.Rhoton ..•.......................................... . . ... .•... 
A. Ross ...... . ........ . ............... ······················· ······· 
~-:.-R~~w~l~~:::: :::::::::::::: :: :::::::.-:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
J. Roberts ............... .. -.-- .. -.--. ------ · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~-~'m~fl~~1 : ~-~~~~~~~- :::::::::: .·::::: .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. H. Scott ................ ----- ..... - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · 
D. Sullivan ........................... -- ....... -. · · · · · · ·-- · · · · · · · · 
J. SPCT'PSt ......... -- ... --. . . . . . . -- ....... .. - ... - ....... - ......... -. 
G. w. Sil\'ers ......... . ······ ...... ··· ··· .... -- ...... ......... - .. 
J. L. Shertrs . ............... ..... .... ---- . · ·-- -·· ...... · · ·· ·· · · ·- · · 
J. B. Skidmore ................................. - .- .. . --------·-····· 
.J. Schn1id ... ............................. .. ... ......... -... - .. -----
G. H. Trout ....................................... - ... - ... --.--- ----
F . .A. Tabor .......................................... - - - . --- · · · - · · · · 
J . H. Ta:vlor . . ........ ........... .. ....................... ........ . 
J. H. Vandover ................ .. ............. ..... .... --- .... · · ·-- · 
G. Van Houlton .................................................. . 
J. Welch. deceasecl ....................... -- ............ ---- ...... · · 
J. H. \V rtJters, deceased ............................................ . 
;: ~ ;~~~t~~~k :::: :: :::: : : ~::: : ::: ~: ::::::: ::::::::::: :::: :::.: ::: 
if' ~~ i~ ~~~-~ _.:: .- .- .- _. :.-::: _·: •0 ::: _· : .-: .-::: :: •• _.: .- _. .·: .-: ::::: _.::: _- _. _. .- .- _. .-: .-
Merchllnts' National Bank, Washington, D. C .......... ... ........ . 
First National Bank, Knoxville, T enn .......................... ... . 
$35, 816 !)2 
2 40 
52 00 
:!2 78 
2:) 60 
6 80 
12 00 
2 00 
16 40 
n1 o9 
98 00 
86 69 
!) 60 
56 llO 
24G 29 
6 40 
16 80 
J1 60 
2 40 
:?8 40 
95 04 
44 40 
3 60 
14 00 
15 00 
2 40 
16 96 
l 20 
68 75 
15 00 
11:) 20 
50 80 
20 40 
117 90 
12 00 
12 00 
10 29 
30 00 
13 50 
45 00 
36 40 
50 00 
13 20 
2 00 
52 52 
2 00 
l 60 
2 80 
26 00 
79 17 
13 92 
40 1~ 
9!) 00 
3 20 
15 20 
6 00 
52 00 
62 00 
8 00 
30 80 
1 60 
188 R4 
26 oo 
36 00 
10 40 
11 GO 
52 00 
1ft 80 
151, Rlll 04 
142 39 
193, 863 67 
Pa.r of two nnrl three years' volunteers, 1871 and prior year~ (transfer account) : 
To \V. F. Li.nr>h, coloneL ........................................................ ... . 
_-\. CrPws. captain .................................................. - . .. - .... -.. - · 
F.~~~~?~~~~i!fil~rii~t~~~ii~-~~~-:~~-: :~·:·:·:·: ::·:·:·:: ::·:·:::::·:·::::::: ::·: :~: ·::: ·:: ~-: 
$75 00 
25:! 65 
2R7 49 
201 08 
], 985 00 
2, 801 22 
Fromjwhi.ch flprlnct the following- repayment: 
19 55 By F. M. Etting, payn1aster ...................................................... . .. . 
2, 781 67 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pay of two and three year1;1' volunt.eerf', 1871, and prior years (reappropriated): 
To B. \V. Brice, late Payma~ter-GeneraL .................... __ . _ .... - ......... . 
~ .. ~.%~~jtfe1'l~:~~~~~t-r~s~~~t·e·r:: .. . , -~:: :: ~:::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W. Deazell, assistant paymat~ter ...... ..................... _ .. ...... ........... . 
H. S. Gatzmer, assistant p.1ymaster ............................................... . 
N. G. Hart ..................... .......... ...... ................ ·---· - ..... . ... . 
R. Haywood, assistant paymaster. ................................... _ .. _ ........ . 
I. L. Hewitt, deceased, assi8tant paymaster . . ... _ ... ..... -- ............ _ .... . 
J. W. 'Vallace, assistant paymaster . _. ___ . _ ..................................... . 
C. W. Woodman, late assistant paymaster·-·-·· ................................ . 
J. M. Austin ................... ····--····· .............. ········-·-·· ··--·· ..... . 
A. V. Elliott ............... - . ... - ........... .. _ ... .......... ................... . 
A. B. Farr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
W. Hnnt ................................... . ............ - .. -······- ... ... ... ······ 
J.In·ing- . .... ........... ........... .......... . . .... . --·-·· · ·· -···· 
J.C.Li\·ingston ......................................... ...... ...... ... . .. ..... . 
ubsistence of the Army, prior to July 1, 1871: 
To G. ~3~~dd~ff~ct.fr:~~ ti{~ ±-~~i~~i~-g ·r:ep~y~~~t~·:· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · ·- · · · · 
By A. C. Gillem, colonel ... ....... _. _____ ... _ .... __ ... _. _.............. $22 48 
T. S. Dunn, maJor ................. _ ............................... _. 450 00 
J.P. Roy, major . ... _ ......... - ........ __ .... .... .. _ .............. __ 66 
D. H. Kinzie, captain ........ _ .............. __ ...... _ ..... .. _ .... _.. 182 il7 
C. H. McNally, captain._ ....... _-··-·- .. ·----- ............. ______ ... 551 99 
E. W. Whittemore, captain. --·------------------· ....... ....... 12 38 
L. A. Warfield, commissary subsistence ........ __ ... ............ _ . .. 204 39 
1;, P. Borden, li~utenant .. - .... -- .... -.- ...... _ .. __ ................. 24 45 
T. L. Davies, lieutenant ......... __ ................. _._ ... __ ...... ... 84 83 
S. R. Hammer, lieutenant ............ . . ____ . ............. _. _ ... _.... 1 41 
F. E. Pierce, lieutenant . . -- ....... _- ..... -- ... _ ........ ____ ... _.. . . . 4 03 
S. P. Morison, pension :igent ............... _........................ 27 50 
J.Coun. ············--·-· ········-····---······················· 7 62 
E. H. Chadwick ............ _ ............. _ ... ___ ........... ........ 13, 610 00 
C. E. Case ........................... _.- ... ____ .. _ ..... __ .. _. _.. {i4 80 
G. W. Leatherburg ................. __ ... _ ..... __ .... _............ . 39 15 
R. Loughridge........... . _ ........... ..................... .. _..... 14 62 
C. M. Lowry . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . .. . _ ... _.... ..... . . . . . . 6 98 
A. N. McLaren, deceased ........................... _...... . 56 
M.A. Rollhts ..................... _ ........ ... _.......... .. .. .. 11 76 
C. Reimel....... . . . . . . . ......... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 60 
C M. Ranch.····- ..... ..... ·- ·-·· ................. . . . . .. . . . ...... 3 60 
A.l'. Stewart ........... _ ..... _ ... .. _ ........ __ ...... . .. _....... 8 33-
Excess of repayments .· ......................................... . 
Subsistence of the Army, 1871 and prior years ltran'!fer account) : 
To ,V. H. Brown, major .................. ·-·- ......... _ .. ·-- .. --· ... ·--· .... __ ..... . 
G. K. Brady, captain ....... ........ .. ··- .. .................. ....... .. . _ ......... -· 
G. H. A. Dirupfel, captain.---- -- ........ ............. ... ......................... . 
,J. J. Slocum, actiug assistant quartermaster ...... _ ...... .... .................... . 
H. B. Freeman, lietttenant . __ . . _ .. . _ ........ __ ....... _ . ..... _ ...... _ .. 
Which clecluet from the following repayments: 
By 1: ~~-~:s~t~~~~~~1~r: :::::.::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. Earle, captain ............ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ___ .... _ .... . 
~-~~-;~·~.c:~~;t~fu·: :::::::::.:::::-::::::::::: :: ·: ::.::: :_: :::::::-::.-
S. S. Marsh, ueeeascu, captain ........... -··--·- ----·· ............ . 
R. \V. WetherPll, ~aptain ..................................... . .. 
\V. H. Kellogg, commissary suLsistence . ...... ................... . 
\V. M. Vogleson, commissary subsistence . . . . . . . . . . , . ...... __ ..... . 
\V . .B . .Bainbridge ............. ___ . _ .. __ ............ __ .............. . 
M. E. Hogan ................... - ... ____ ...... _ ..... _. __ .. ___ ...... _. 
::M:. H. Marshland, lieutenant ....................... ·----- ..... ·-----
\V.H.Northrop,lientenant ____ ----------- ---------·····----- ... 
J. W. Spangler, lieutenant ...... __ ..... _ .... __ .................... .. 
$135 82 
~52 65 
308 50 
96 00 
68 40 
10 00 
148 50 
287 49 
1, 148 65 
19 24 
6\Jl 81 
1, 120 70 
201 08 
2 67 
$720 00 
55, 000 00 
1, 116 06 
8 15 
973 37 
98 09 
786 13 
249 00 
:no 57 
20 00 
1, 500 00 
475 08 
1, 131 00 
150 15 
16:} 60 
40 07 
G2, 6-U 27 
3, 000 00 
15, 374 01 
12, 374 01 
50 00 
40 10 
831 78 
748 00 
102 30 
1, 772 18 
4, 491 51 
Excp.ss of repayments .... .. __ .................. ___ ... _ ...... _. _ .... _ ... _. _.. 2, 719 33 
Subsistence of the Army, 1871 and prior years (reappropriated): 
ToN. G. Allen .... ---- .. -----· ......... ·-----·-·-·· ...... -----·.·-··----···-····---·· 
J. A. Beckham._--- ... --- . . ---- .. - _- _ .... . .... __ ..... __ .............. _ .. __ . _- _- .. . 
W. T.Brown ... ···- ·- - --·- ... ··---·· ... ----·-. --· ·-·-·· ···--· · .. ··-···-·----··-·· 
N. Beck ... ... ............ _ ........ ___ •. ... . _ .. ______ . ___ ... __ .. _____ . __ . _____ .... . 
B. F. Bridgrna11 .. _. . . . ..... __ ........ _ ..... .. __ ...... _. _ .. ... _ . _ .. ____ ....... _. _. 
Carriecl fvrwanl ... ....... -- ......... - .. _ . . __ . . __ .... .. _____ .- ... __ .. _ . . .. 
250 00 
1, 562 36 
2 963 60 
' 26 66 
19 14 
4, 1321 76 
270 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, ~ 875. 
187!-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Urougbt forward ........................................................... . 
To IY. H. Browning, deceased ....................................................... . 
W.Baruett ...................................................................... . 
W. W. Bailey .................................................................... . 
,T.Baird .............................................................. .. ......... . 
W . .A. B. Cobb ...................................................... . ........... . 
R. B. Cochran, dece3sed .......................................................... . 
L.Chance ............................................................ ... ........ .. 
W. W. Coane .................................................................... . 
W. Casse,y ...................................................... . . ... . -··. -· .. -- · 
J.Cox .. . . . .......................................................... . .... . .... . 
W.Chaney ................................................................. . 
W . .A.. Campbell .......................... : ...................................... . 
B.F.Clnl'k .................................................................... . 
M. H. Caldw~>ll ..................................................... . ............ . 
!.Cole..................... .. ..... . .......................................... . 
B. H. Cook . . . . . ............................. .. ....... . .. ... ..................... . 
S.Doub ......................................................................... . 
J. W.Davis ..................................................................... . 
·J. Davis ...... . .................................................................. . 
~: ~r~::~~~:'. :: :: :::: .. : . : : : : : ::. : ~ -_ -. ~ ~:: ~:::: :: : : : : : . ::. :: ::: ~ : : : : :: :::: .. : : :: 
.F. Easterlev ............ . .... - - ...... --- - - . -- --- . - - · · - - · --- ·- · - · · · · - ·- - · · · · · · · · · 
A. W.Eastland ............................................ · ..................... . 
J. Fugatt ............................................... · ......... . .. .. ........... . 
T.J. Font ......................................................... .... ......... . 
J. B. Farnsworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
N.R.Fincb .......................................................... . .......... . . 
J. M. GreE>n .................................................................... . 
W~~~G!e!.~~~-e~t-~~::::::: :::::: ·::::: :::::. :. :. ::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ::: ~:: 
L.M. Gee ........................................ : ................. . ... .. . .. ... . 
H. Grayson .......... .. ....................................................... . 
H.Gilliam .................................................................... . 
~: .g~~~~tt ~ ~ ~ ~::: ::: ~ ~ 0 ::::-: ~ ~ ~ ·.::: : ::: ~:: :: : :::: ::::::: :: ~ ~:: ::: ~::::::: ~ : : :: 
J. Haml>rick ..................................................................... . 
J. Heltons ....................................................................... . 
R. Hudgins .................................................................... . 
P. Hopwood, deceased .......... . ............................................. .. . . 
C. Hopwood ....................... . ............................................ . 
U. Haley ...... . ....................................... .... ...................... . 
J. Hackley ..... . ... ...... . ...................................... ...... . ..... -
M. E. Jones ............................................................. .. .. . .... . 
H. Johnson .............. - ...................................................... .. 
Jolly & Palmer .......................................................... . .... . .. . 
P. J ecks, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
P.Kelly ................................. ........................... . . ..... . 
{-v ~1~1~:~~1:~1. ::~~:~ ::::::::::::::. :~::: ::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: ·:: ::::::::: : 
H. Long ........................................................................ . 
E. McPherson ........................................... . .......... . ... . ........ . 
.H. M~>nefoe . . . . . . . . . . . .......................................................... . 
E. Mom e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ... ................. .. ... . 
R.S.McMahan .... . ........................................................... . 
\V. A. Moody ................................................................. . 
B. A. Miller .. , .................................................................. . 
J. T Milligan ..................................................... . ........... . .. . 
M. Mom·e ....... ..... .. . ......................................... -· ............ . 
·a Mounts .... .. ............................................................... . 
M.E. Nutt ...... .. ................................................. .. ....... .. 
D. Nevin ....•....... . ..................................... .. .......... .... ...... 
W. N11nley .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ........ . 
:rew York Tribune . ...................... . ......................... .... . .. . ... .. . 
D. S. Owens .................................................................. . 
J. Ow~>ns ............. .. ....................................... .. ................ . 
E. C. Partee .......... . ............................... .. ... : ............... . .. . 
ll.P .. rky ........................................................... .. ... . ...... . 
J. Payn11 .............................................................. · ......... . 
M. E. Parker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
H. Quaintance ................................................. . . ..... ......... . 
W. Richmond ................................................................ . 
ll. M. Roper ..................................................................... . 
A. Rice ...................................................................... . 
P. Ru1lasil .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. ......................................... .. 
H. A. ::ic>trborough .... .. : ... ............................................ . .. .. .... . 
J. Schorn .......................................................... . ............ . 
H. 1{, Samuels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
SteP! & Hammond .............. : ................................................ . 
.H. IV. Su1ith ......... . ..................................................... . .. . 
T. Stone ......................................................................... . 
!f:~~~Cs~u- . ::: ·::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. Tate .......................................................... -········ ..... . 
J. M. Thorn bill ................................................................ . 
Carried forward ......................................................... .. .. . 
$4, 821 76 
6 00 
20 00 
16 50 
22 70 
37 25 
1, 314 14 
96 77 
50 00 
26 25 
6 40 
6 00 
49 15 
14 40 
15 00 
23 27 
4 00 
50 00 
'll 50 
75 24. 
19 00 
:!4 75 
20 80 
46 47 
47 50 
23 00 
9 00 
48 00 
150 00 
49 98 
40 00 
168 00 
40 00 
100 00 
1~ 24 
9 60 
70 00 
3 20 
5 50 
40 00 
22 18 
9 20 
52 00 
5 18 
13 60 
3 30 
44 00 
312 90 
9 90 
46 00 
15 00 
530 00 
27 80 
7'2 30 
I} 00 
35 00 
13 68 
20 64. 
24 00 
12 00 
45 00 
5 35 
25 00 
19 50 
44 50 
35 00 
15 00 
3 20 
5i 82 
21 17 
18 00 
30 00 
39 00 
19 00 
43 44 
60 00 
60 00 
34 26 
60 00 
16 ()0 
35 00 
86 69 
65 56 
as 6J 
21 00 
9, 792 16 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Bronght forward ......................................•...... : .............. . 
To I. F. Thomas ..... ................... .... .............................•........... 
M.Talla ........................................................................ .. 
S. Tucker. ...................................................................... . 
T. J. Theviall . .....•..........................•.......................... -- .... ---
J. W. Taliaferro ................................................................. . 
U. Thomas ..... ... .......... .... ..... ....................... . .................... . 
W. I. N. Wiley .. .. .... ........................................................... . 
J. F. Whitaker .................................................................. . 
1Voods, Lewis & Co ..................................•..........•................ 
H. Wade .........•...........................................................•.... 
G.Wet.t . ... ...... .............. ............................................... . 
G. P. Webster ................................................................... . 
W. Watldns ..... ................................... ..... ............ ! ......•..... 
G. E. Wampler .................................................................. ·. 
.T.H. Williams ..... ............. . ................................................ . 
G. W. Welsh & Co ............................................................... . 
J. M. Wiseha1·t .................................................. .. : . ........... . 
Subsistence of the .Army; 1872: 
By A. V. Kautz, lieutenant-colonel ................................... .. 
M. Wisendorff, lien tenant . ....... ... ............................... . 
D. Burke ............................... , . .......... ............... . 
C. Canovan .. .. · ......... .. .......................... .... .......... . 
L. M. Howard. . ............................................... - ... . 
W. A. Lynch ...............................................•....... 
B. Lewis ....... .............•......... .. ..................... --··--· 
W. Marble ....................................... --- .. - ..... -- .... .. 
A. Paul ................ . ................................•........... 
H. Rigler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... .. .. . 
Subsistence of the Army, 1872 (reappropriated): 
To Fowler Lee &. Co' ................................... .. 
$0 45 
18 05 
2 38 
17 5fi 
58;) 
2 03 
22 50 
62 
12 15 
7 65 
89 23 
~451 80 
Subsistence of the Army, 1873: • 
To B. C. Card, assisi.ant qnartermaster ........................................ , ... .. 
T. M. Willey, lieutenant ....... ..................... ..... -.--- ....... --.-- ..... --. 
I. B. Garsh & Co .. .... ...... ..................... .......... -- ........... ·······-·. 
W.M.Hoag .................... . .... ...... ......... ..... .. ........ . ... ...... . 
G. A. Henery ........................................................... - ..... . 
H. Merkle & Brother ....................... ... .......... . .................. - ... . 
F. B. Pilling, deceased .................................................. - ....... . 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By M. M . Blunt., major ........ . ...................................... .. 
~: ~-. ~~~: ~~jt~i~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~: . ~::: ~::::::::- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~::::: 
R. M. Hill, captain ....................................... . 
C. E. N esruitb, captain . ........................................... .. 
R. Pollock, captain . . . . . . . . ............. ................. ..... . 
J. Q. Adams, assistant commissary subsistence . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
:\~;~~~~-~il~~·,i:~~~~ra~~: : :::::.::::::::: :·.: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
0. D. Laclle.\·,licmtt>nant .......................................... . 
C. P. Rodgers, li eutenant .......................................... .. 
M. Wisenrlorff, lieutenan t .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. ........ ...... .. 
D. \V. Earl . . . . . . . . ................. . ........ .. . ................. . 
S. H. Grahmn. ... .. . . . . ...... .. . ............ . ............... . 
War Department, Snbsisterrce Bureau ............................. . 
VTar D epartment, Pay and Subsistence Bureaus .................. . 
$5 15 
72 60 
51 
23 37 
497 16 
1 40 
204 31) 
32 55 
14M 
17 75 
25 4L 
6 13 
16 23 
8 33 
9, 468 60 
138 39 
Excess of repayments ... ..... ........... ... .. . .. . ............................ . 
Subsistence of 1he .Ann.), 1874: 
To J. C. Kt>lton, assistant ad,jut.:mt-gPileral .......................................... . 
M. R. Morgan, commissm:.r subsistence .. ....... . .................. . ........ . .... .. 
£·. ~- ~~-~f:~sli~~~~~~~~st"~~-~ ~~l-~~i_s_t~~~~~ : ::: :::::: :::::: :::::: : :: : :: ::::: : : :::::::: : 
J.Drewry .......... ........... ........... ........ . ... ..... ............. . ..... . 
G. A. Lans, deceased ........................... . ................................ . 
J. O'Heir. . ................................................................ . 
L. Rosenbaum ... ........ ........ ...• .. .. .. .... ... ................................ 
C. Shire, rleceasetl . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ... •. 
C. Scamul ....................................................................... . 
E. Volen..... . ............................................................. . 
W. \Vaddingbam ......... ..................... . ................................ . 
War Department, Subsistence Bureau .... : .................. . ............. . .... .. 
G. H. Young ..................................................................... . 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
271 
$9, 792 16 
60 00 
64 80 
59 50 
37 89 
53 40 
34 10 
35 00 
345 50 
16 75 
28 00 
40 58 
42 50 
40 00 
50 10 
4 05 
23 40 
80 00 
10, 807 73 
10 00 
12 00 
19 64 
2 50 
32 74 
336 03 
1 75 
15 75 
420 41 
10, 532 38 
10, 111 97 
132 75 
4,134 56 
8, 000 00 
20 03 
6 00 
104 00 
24 28 
992 20 
920 41 
49 00 
500 00 
42 00 
74,316 60 
80 00 
89, 321 83 
272 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .....•............ ~- ........................................ . 
:From which deduct the following repayments: 
B_y ~ B~H~~~~l~J.1i~~~~~::~t~g~~~~!( : : :::::: ~ . : ~: :::::::: :::::: :: ::: : :: 
l{ .A. Batchelder, major ............................................ . 
G. Bell, major. . . . . . . . . . ......................... . ............ . 
J. G. Chandler, major ............................................ .. 
B. C. Card, majo1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. . 
B. Du Barry, major ............................................ ., ... . 
H. C. Hodges, n1ajor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
J. M. Moore, major ................................................. . 
M. R. Morgan, major. . . . . . . . . . .................................... . 
J. S. Roy, major................. . . . . ........................ ·.-.. . 
J. MeL. Taylor, major ............ . ................................ . 
J. H. Gillman, captain . . . . . . . . ................................... . 
E. B. Grimes, captain ............................................ . 
r ~$.~~~i~tl· :;~ ~--- -•- -- .•. : •••-··· :: •::::· _:::·: -· • :::-: 
E. J. St.rang, captain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
H. vV. Lawton, assistant-commissary subsistence...... . . . . . . . .... . 
J. W. Todd, assistant-commissary subsistence ...................... . 
B. Alrlricb, lieutenant .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ............ . 
F. D. Baluwiu, lieutenant . . .. .. .. . . . ............................. . 
vV. H. Boyle, lieuteuant ........................................... . 
G. L. R. Brown, lieutenant ......................................... . 
F. L. Dodge, lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
W. L. English, lieutenant ....................... ................... . 
::3. W. Fountain, lieutenant ...................................... . 
R. L. Hoxie. lieutenant ................... ........................ .. 
E. Hunter, lieutenant .............................................. . 
.A. G. Hanni see, lieutenaut ........................................ . 
vV . .1!'. Rice, lieutenant ...............................• ............. 
C. H. llockwell, lieutenant ........................................ . 
J. II. 1-'helby, lieutenant ............... •· ........................... . 
U. L. Wilting-, lieutenant . ......................................... .. 
D. T. Wells, lieutenant ................. --·; ....................... .. 
A. M. Rap hall, acting assistant quartermaster ..................... . 
War Department, Suusistence Bureau ................ : .......... .. 
War Department, Pay and Subsistence Bureaus ................. .. 
Subsistence of the Army, 1875: 
$1, 625 19 
18 23 
22 60 
7 ''11 66 
'433 46 
107 10 
3, 431 88 
2 07 
1a 14 
~08 20 
:!6 33 
16 68 
11, 5fJ9 75 
3 03 
53 0! 
12 50 
5b9 08 
]69 :20 
280 25 
669 00 
60 41\ 
102 00 
3 00 
473 31 
10 70 
28 25 
68 49 
57 94 
43 00 
439 03 
5 25 
111 25 
119 11 
1 06 
876 97 
159 44 
20 
10, 528 91 
45, 959 10 
ToW. W. Burns, assistant commissar_y.general subsistence ......................... . 
C. L. Killmrn, assistant commissary-general subsistence ......................... . 
M.D. L. ~impson, assistan~ commissary-general subsistcneo ..................... . 
t~A~*r:~E~ir1:~~~Iit?:~;i••••_::•::_ ::::: •-- ::-:·::: ~ :. : ::__ ••-• ::-
J. H. Gilman, commissary subsistence ........................................... .. 
T. J. Haines, commissary subsistenee . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . ..... . 
J.P. Hawkins, commissary subsistence .......................................... . 
~: :~Gt~~~:,~o~:~~~~;-~u~s~:~:~ec~c-~- ~ ~~ :· :~::: ::· ~~: :::::: ·: :::::::::::::::::::: 
M. R Morgan, commissary subsistence . . . . .. . . . . ............................... . 
C. B. Pinrose, commiRsary subsistence ........................................... . 
T. C. Sullivan, commissary su1J:1istence ......................................... .. 
M.P. Small, commissary tmlJsistence ............................................ .. 
J. MeL. Taylor, commissary subsistence ......................................... . 
C. Bryant., assistant commissary subsistence ............................... ..... . 
A. R. Buffiingtou, assistant commissary sulJsistenee ............................. . 
F. S. Davidson, assistant commissary subsistence ... ... ........................... . 
J. E. Green, aRsistant commissary sulJsistence ................................... . 
B. D. Greene, assistant commissar.v snbsistence ....•. . ............................ 
H. Marcotte, assistant commissary subsistenee ..................... : ............ . 
J. McNutt, assistant commissary subsistence ............................... · .... .. 
J. M. Marshall, assistant commissary subsiljtence ............................... .. 
0. E. Michaelis, assistant commissary subsistence ................................ . 
J. Pitman, assistant commissary subsistenee ............... _ ....... : . ........... . 
F. H. Phipps, assistant commist>ary subsistence ....................... _ .......... . 
R. H. Rutherford, assistant commissary subsistence ......... _ ......... _ .......... . 
A. L. Varney, assistant commissary sulJsistence ................................. . 
J. M. Whittemore, assistant commissary subsistence ............................ . 
G. F. Foote, acting chief commissary subsistence ........... _ ........ . ...... . .... . 
H. Schreiner, acting chief commissary subsistence ............................... . 
J. 0 Heir ............................................................ -·'··· ..... . 
M . .A . .Mcaus ..................................................................... . 
$89, ;J2l 83: 
85, 500 4.> 
3, 821 38: 
200,000 O<t 
100, 000 00 
65, OLIO 00 
271,966 24 
101, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
500 00· 
141, 000 00· 
71, 000 00 
140, 000 00 
310, 000 00 
50, 000 00• 
248, 000 00 
520,000 00 
3i6, 000 00 
10, 000 00· 
25, 000 00 
2, 000 00· 
466 00 . 
3, !l50 00· 
449 00· 
2,146 00 
5, 263 01} 
1, 000 00 
1, 500 00· 
3, 500 O() 
859 00 
600 00 
1, 7i9 00• 
1, 930 00 
253 00, 
10, ooo oo-
25, 000 0() 
161 43: 
18 00, 
Carried forwar.d ...................... .' ......................... _............. 2, 700, 340 67 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, l8i5. 273 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ... ·_ ................................................. ... ..... $2, 700, 340 Q7 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By R. Ingalls, coloneL ................................................ .. 
.James .A. E kin, lieutenant-colonel .................................. . 
S. B. Holabird, lieutenant--colonel .................................. . 
H. Rockwell, lieutenant-colonel .................................... . 
C. H. Tompkins, lieutenant-coloneL ................................ . 
R.N. Batchelder, major ............... __ ........ _ .. __ .............. . 
~-- ~: 8~:d,~e~o~~!~~~-- -. ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. C. Hodget:l, major ........... --- ................. --- .............. . 
~: ~: ~~~~~: :~1g~:::: ~::::::: : ::::::::: :::::: : ::: :::::: :::::: :::::: • 
G. W. Bradley, captain ............. __ ._ .... ___ . __ . .. ___ . __ .. ___ ... .. 
L. C. Forsyth, captain ..................... __ ........ ___ . __ . __ ..... . 
A. K. Long, captain .........................• _ . _ ... __ ..... __ .... __ . 
.A . .J. McGonnigle, captain ................. ___ . _ ................... . 
I. E. Sullivan, captain ....... ____ .................................... . 
E . .J. Strang, captain . • . • . • • ....................................... . 
L . .A. Abbott, lieutenant .......................................... .. 
B . .Aldrich, lieutenant ............................................. . 
a: !~~g~t~~1r!~~::!~t·_-_-_-_-_-_-::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::: :::::: 
~: ~-}~~!t~~;~~t:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: ~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
B. D. Greene, lieutenant ....... _ ... _____ ... ___ .••........ _ ......... . 
:L~~ie~~i~:~~il~~~~~~~!t:::: ::::::: :·:::::::: : : : : :::::: :::::: :::::: 
.J. W . .Jacobs, lieutenant ................................ ____ ... __ .. . 
H . .Jackson, lieutenant .... _______ ........ _ ............... ___ ....... . 
T. T. Knox, lieutenant ....... __ .. _____ .. __ ..•.. __ .................. . 
C. Keller, lieutenant ..... __ -- ........ __ . __ ..... _ .............. ------
W. Lassiter, lieutenant ......................................... ___ . 
:i_ ~~;~·s~il~~~~~:~~t-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J. Murph,y, lieutenant ____ .......... ______ ._ ... __ . ____ ............. . 
.J. F. Mount, lieutenant .... ------------ ................ ___ ......... . 
0. B. Mitcham, lieutenant ........ ______ ....•........................ 
.J. E. Porter, lieutenant ........ ___ .. _ .. _ ... ___ . ___ . _______ .. _ ...... . 
C. D. Parkhurst, lieutenant ....... ___ .. _ .. ___ .......... ___ .. ___ .. _ .. 
D. C. Pearson, lieutenant. __ . __ . __ .. __ ... _____ ...... ______ .... _ .. _ .. 
~.Cf.i~£~:il~fi~~~~~~~t·_-_-_-_-_-_-_._:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. F. Rice, lieutenant ... ___ ....... ___ .. ·----- ..... _ ...... ____ ...••. 
W. I. Reed, lieutenant ...... ·----· .............•.... ______ ......... . 
P. H. Ray, lieutenant_ ....... ___ --··---------------------- ....... __ _ 
L. H. Rucker, lieutenant._ ........ ______ ...... ____________ ... ______ . 
Y: ~: ~~~:~~: u~~~~~~~~ .· _-_·:.-:::: :~·.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. F. Stiles, lieutenant ............. __ ... ------- __ ...... __ .......... . 
W. Scott, lien tenant ........ ____ .. ____ .. _____ .. _. _ ... _____ .... _____ _ 
E . .J. Ste'l"ens, lieutenant _ .. , ............. _ ... _____ ................. . 
.J. W. SummerhayeA, lieutenant ................................... .. 
E. H. Totten, lieutenant .... __ ................ _ ................ .. 
'.r. T. Thornburgh, lieutenant ........... ------ ............ ---------· 
E . 1:{, Theiler, lieutenant . ....... _ ...... ___ ..... _ ....... ______ .... .. 
W .• r. Volkman, lieutenant .... .............. _ ...................... . 
W. P. Van Ness, lieutenant .... __ ------. _____ ..................... .. 
H. S. Weeks, lieutenant .... ______ ...... ------ ...... _ ... ______ ..... . 
War Department, Pay and Subsistence Bureau ..................•. 
War Department, SubsiRtence Bureau .. ___ ... __________ ... __ ·--- ... 
War Department, Quartermaster's and Commissary Departments .. 
Subsistence of the Army, 1875-'76: 
$0 71 
18 71 
35 36 
43 25 
26 36 
1 44 
295 25 
16 25 
13 92 
47 83 
32 02 
37 16 
34 75 
76 25 
132 00 
10 29 
91 08 
13 00 
49 76 
16 50 
24 70 
26 00 
176 75· 
26 50 
1 85 
102 50• 
27 75· 
6 78-
15 50• 
200 0(}1 
1 0(} 
1 00 
~6 52 
1 60 
9 36 
6 00 
4 50 
7 75 
5 00 
90 74 
134 99 
69 25-
44 O(} 
86 93 
23 48 
10 50 
71 5() 
2 7[), 
1 90 
12 85-
94 75 
3 94 
159 00 
25 
49 00 
3 5o · 
711 
34 30 
11,317 21 
126,851 57 
123 92 
To G. Bell, commissary subsistence .............................................. - ... 
Regular supplies of the Quartermaster's Department- prior to .July 1,1871: 
By R. Ingalls. colonel . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... . 
.James A. Ekin, deputy quartermaster-general .................•.•.• 
.A. R. Eddy, lien tenant-colonel ..................................... . 
S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-colonel. ...... -- ..................... --- .. . 
G. Bell, 1najor ............. _________ . __ . _ .... ___ . ___ ... ____ . _. __ .. __ 
~: ~-~~~~~i~;~~~jo~ -_-_-_-_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._-_-_-_: ~:::: ::: ~ ::::::-: ~ ~ ~: :::: 
~ :~~:~~:~~:~::~~~:::: ~: ~ ~ ~:::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:: :~ ~ ::: ~:: ~: 
.J. R. Delvecchis, assistant quartermaster ....... . ...•............... 
.A . .J. McGonnigle, assistant quartermaster ......................... . 
E . .J. Strang, assistant quartermaster .............................. . 
Carried forward .....................••••••...............•.•••• 
H. Ex. 97-18 
$9 02 
225 49 
30 
60 
390 58 
7 88 
12 00 
3 00 
274 92 
85 
110 63 
34,513 61 
119 20 
35, 668 (}8 
140,876 39 
2, 559, 464 28 
300,000 00 
274 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ES'l'ABLrSHMENT. 
Brought forward_............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35, 668 08 
By G.ll. Weeks, assistant quartermaster................ .. ..... ...... .. 7 55 
C. H. Hoyt, captain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
"\V. McCleave, captain .... .. . .. . .. ......... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 12 ~~ 
~-- g~~~~£i1i;~~~!;~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 31 35 
J. H . Carleton, deceased, lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55 
C. A. Dempse~T, lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 505 00 
J. L. Fowler, lieu1enant..... .. .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 51 
J.A.P.Hampson,lieutemint......... . ......................... ... 30 00 
C. W. Hobbs,lieutenant........................... . . .. ... .. ......... 35 
R. McDonald, lieqtenantd........................................... 20 
R. Mcintyre, lieutenant .................................. --......... 44 
H. B. Sears, lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 50 
..J. W. Sundel'land, lieutenant........................................ 13 90 
T.Scbultz,lieutenant ...................... ........................ 136 
.J. Waring, lieutenant ............ __ ................................. 3 60 
H. G. Gibson, acting assistant quartermaster............ ..... ....... 18 75 
B. Rusdorf, acting assistant quartermaster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 50 
S. B. Patterson, regimental quartermaster.......................... 176 79 
C. C. DeReedir. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 25 
P. W. Stanhope..................................................... 171 84 
-----
36, 9~3 18 
:RegT~~~.f~£;:~:r~~:~t'::~t~~~~~~~~·-~ ~~:~~~~~~ ~~~~:~_a~~ :.~i~~-~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~-c·c-~~~~ ~ 
J. C. Slaght, assistant quartermaster ...................................... . ...... . 
W. M. Vogleson, commissary subsistence ........................................ . 
Which is 1o be deducted from th9 following repayments: 
By g_-~ r!"~~~;~~~t~:-~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
£.1i: ~ac;~e:~.1f~~~!~~~t:::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::::::::: : :::::::::: 
C. B. Smith, deceased ............................................. . 
J. J. Sloam, acting assistant quartermaster .................•.•...... 
~831 78 
142 50 
33 71 
542 86 
1, 985 00 
7<18 00 
Excess of repayment ....................................................... . 
·Regular supplies of the Quartermaster's Department, 1871 and prior years (reappro-
priated): 
ToW. Acklen ........................... ....... _ .................................... . 
J. Anete ............................ -- .................. --- .. -................... . 
J. W. Allen ........................................................... ._. ......... . 
J. Anthon .................................. _ .................................... . 
J. J . .Abernathy ...................... __ ........ __ . _ . . ..... _ ....... _ .. _ ........ _ .. . 
G. A bel, deceased ................................................................ . 
A. Anglen .......................................•...........•.................... 
J. M. Anderson .................................................................. . 
A.L.Adams ..... ·········································-··············-·······-
J. Anders••n .....•............. .. ................................................. 
J. Atleberry .................... __ .. _ ............... _ ............................ . 
L. Anderson .............................•........................................ 
D . .Arnold ...................................................••................... 
M. Arnet ..•.............................................. .. ...................... 
J. Allman .................•....................................................... 
J. G. Abernathy, deceased ....................................................... . 
E. A. Anderson .................................•••................................ 
,J_ M. Ball ......................................... _ ..... _ ........................ . 
\V. 0. Bannon, deceased........................................ .. ....... ... ..... . 
S. H. Barker ..................................................................... . 
C.E.Bua ........................................................................ . 
S. BeaclltJ ......••••.................... ~ ....... .. ..... __ .. _ ...................... . 
H.Bl'ierl:v ..............•......................................................... 
D.W.Bentley ................................................................... . 
S. Bowler ..•..... ..... ......................................................... . 
T. B. Bayless .................................................................... . 
J. A. Browning .................................................................. . 
S.BelL ..........••......................................................... . .... 
L. Botts ......................................................................... . 
J. Brinkley ..................................................................... .. 
E. Ben son ........................................ _ .............. _ ........ __ ..... . 
J. Brindle ....................................•.........•.•................... _. __ 
J. R. Blocker .....••......................•........................................ 
\V. Rruwn .................................................... · ................... . 
"\V. Bryant ....................................................................... . 
\V. F. Brown ..................................................................... . 
J. :5. Bruce ................................ _ ..........•............. . ............. _ 
1'. \V.Brock .........................••.........•.........•...................... 
J. T. Bayless .................................... _ ................................ . 
1'. T. Brown .................................................•..................... 
J. C. Birket .••........ _ ...............•....... _ ..............••.......... _ ...... _. 
Carried forward ..........•....... .... .••............. _ ........ _ ........... _ .. 
$1 56 
11 30 
761 65 
774 51 
4, 283 85 
3, 509 34 
73 50 
17 00 
15 20 
370 50 
90 00 
50 00 
95 00 
187 50 
12 00 
75 10 
95 00 
270 00 
30 00 
12 00 
32 50 
67 20 
103 50 
600 00 
666 00 
33 00 
25 00 
130 00 
36 00 
314 00 
37 80 
127 39 
10 00 
80 00 
4il 80 
106 50 
120 00 
48 00 
438 00 
22 50 
90 00 
34 50 
2 ~0 
7EO 
9 20 
63 00 
136 00 
4, 776 39 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brou11:ht forwarcl ..••.. ................. ...... ...................... .......... 
ToW. R. Burton . ............................... : ................................... . 
L.A. Brackin ......•....................................... . ....................... 
T. J. Bronaugh ...... ...... ...... ......... ..... .................................. . 
T. Brotherton . ....................•••...........••................................ 
E. Batte ............................. - ..... - .. -.-- .. -.-.···--· .... -··-----·····--· 
H. Bishop ......................... - ... ............. ----· ·· · · ······ ......... ······ 
J. H. Browning ............................................................•...... 
J.Bise .........................................................................•.. 
A. Bise ................ -- .. · · · -- · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · ·- · - · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ 
M. A. Brown . . ...... · ..............................................•............... 
~-~~8:0~~·, ~~~:~~:t ~~ ·. ·. ~--·.·_·:.·. ~-- ~ ·:::. ·.~~:: ~ --~-- ·.-.-.-.-.-.::·.·.:·.:::·.::: ::·. :: :::·:: :: 
M. A. Ball .•••••..................................•.. - ...........•...•............ 
L. F. Boulware ......•........•..................•.•.........•.................... 
J. E. Beaven ..................................................................... . 
1\I.Bentley ......................................................•................ 
M. Bloomer ..•......•................................................••........... 
N. Bloomer ..............................................•........................ 
L. D. Bryant .... .....•.......••••. .. ......................................•....... 
H. Blair ...................................................................•...... 
A Bedingfield ................................................................... . 
J. B. Burton ..•........................... ........................................ 
A. J. Bulla .............................................................•.••....... 
T. Bradslutw .........••••...........................................•••••.•...... 
R. I. Ban gus ...................................••..•. -.- -- ..........•... - ........ . 
H. Butler ..•. .... .•••......................................•..................... 
A. K.Brent ................................•...................................... 
C. Baxter . . .••••.....................................•............................ 
A. Cockel:ell ... . .............................................•...••.......•..•.... 
J. Creech ...... ......................................................•............ 
J. W. Childs ............................................................•••....... 
J. L. Crittenden ............................................ · .....• . .........•...• 
J. M. Crawford .....................................•.•.........•••............... 
vV.Culwell ..... .....••..... . .•••..........................•...................... 
William Christian ..........•..................................................... 
L.Chumbly . ....................••......•..•.•......•.............••.•........... 
J. Carrothers ......................... -- .. · - · · .•.•.. - · · · · - - · · · · ·- · · · · ·- • · • • ·- · · · · -
P. H. Coates ............................................... - ........ .. . · .......... . 
G. W. Carter ...... ............................................................... . 
G. Cunningham . ................................................................. . 
W. Chapill .......••..........•••......•.........................................•. 
i:.~~c;~~~¥~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~. ::::::::~: ::::::::::::::::: 
J . T. Curfman ........•... ........ .....•...........................••............ 
8. E. Campbell· ................................................................. . 
D. S. Coakley ....... ...... ..... ............................ . ..................... . 
B. Connell . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .................... . 
; B~c:il~;,ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Campbell ..................................................................... . 
B. Cannada . · .........................•............................................ 
R. D. Cross ...........•............................................. - .... - .... - .. . 
W. J. Craig ...................................................................... . 
A. Clayton ....................................................................... . 
P. Culler ........................................................................ . 
L. M. Clements .................................................................. . 
M. Caudell. ...................................................................... . 
H.Caunts ...................................................................... . 
J. Cotner . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................... _ ............ _ 
W. B. Coleman ..................... : ............................................. . 
T. R. Carseaddon ................................................................ . 
J. Coleman ...................................................................... . 
A. D. Campbell .................................................................. . 
W. Cofer ........................................................................ . 
J. Cronin .. .......................... ~ ........................................... . 
R. W. Cobb, deceased ............................................................ . 
:H. I. Crocker ........ ............................................................ . 
M. Culbertson ................................................................... . 
A. A. Curtis, assistant quartermaster ............................................ . 
S. Deaner ........................................................................ . 
·s. M. Dellaplane ...............................................................••• 
· N. Dowis . ........................... ... .••...................• . ...... .... ........ 
J.H.Duke ............................................. . ........................ . 
A. J. Dorsey .......................................... ······ ........ ··---····---·· 
J. Devautt .............................................................. - ....... . 
A. A. Davis .. .................................................................... . 
E. Dozier ...........•.•........................................................... 
H. B. Durocher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................•....... 
R. Duncan ......................•..................................... -~---· ..... . 
J. A. Daflan .................................................... --~--- ........... . 
J. Der.k ... ...................................................................... . 
&~~~~11!ri~bb·s· :::::::::::::: :·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.S. P. Doss ........................................................................ . 
Car-.:·ied forward ............................................................. . 
275 
$!, 776 39 
15 00 
54 88 
66 50 
296 00 
25 00 
19 30 
il6 00 
7 50 
23 75 
270 00 
9 00 
50 00 
18 00 
30 00 
42 70 
75 00 
2 40 
12 80 
4 50 
37 50 
300 00 
1 24 00 
23 97 
30 00 
4 00 
216 00 
11 81 
19 00 
1, 035 00 
200 00 
18 75 
234 90 
21 50 
113 fiO 
192 10 , 
112 00 
7 00 
35 70 
86 2!1 
138 75 
8 95 
64 00 
64 50 
I 65 00 
27 00 
9 00 
118 75 
43 74 
97 60 
7 50 
40 00 
575 00 
15 00 
102 00 
2 45 
224 37 
38 25 
62 50 
112 00 
20 00 
25 00 
10 00 
36 00 
22 50 
650 25 
20 50 
13 50 
150 00 
20 25 
20 00 
71 05 
26 70 
100 00 
23 00 
35 00 
28 50 
59 00 
14 35 
9 00 
192 60 
20 00 
20 62 
75 00 
165 00 
12,211 88 
276 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .. ............................. .. ........................... . 
To H. Dorsey .........•.•...... ·- ......................................... -.. - -- ..... . 
G. Drake ........................................... . ............................ . 
T.Dee ................................................................ ........... . 
H. S. Davis .......•.............................................................. 
V. Dan1els ............•............ ' ............................ - . - - - - - - - - - - --.---
t. ~~nif~~t~ ::::: :::::::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: :: 
J. R. Dinning .................................................................... . 
A. Eason .............. ..... ..................................................... . 
.A. Eckmar ...................................................................... . 
M. ERkridge ..................................................................... . 
J .. Evans ............................................................. -..... - .... . 
J. R.Edwards ................................................................... . 
A. V. Elliott ................. : .................................................. .. 
W. G. England ................................................................... . 
M. Emmert ........................................................ ............. .. 
W. B. Evans ..................................................................... . 
W. England .......................................................•.............. 
S. Edmonson ...........•.........................••................................ 
L. Ellis, deceased ......................•..... . .................................... 
.A. Earls ........................................................................... .. 
L. Embrey .... ---- ................................................................... . 
R. D. Embrey ..................................................................... .. 
1. Evans ............................................................................. . 
H. E. English .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . • . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. ............... . 
R. D. Edmondson ...................................•••........................... 
W. S. Embrey ................................................................... . 
B. C. Embrey ............................ ........ ........••....................... 
I. I. Fennell ...................................................................... . 
D. H. Frew .........•............................................................. 
;t.·I{_- :~::;s~l~~.:::::: :::::: ::: : :: :::::: ::: ~::::::: ~ : : :::::: :::::: : :::: : : : :. : : : :::: 
J. Flood ...... ...•...... ......................................................... , 
W. Fahnestock ............................................................... . .. . 
S. Fielding ........................................................................ . 
L. :Finlay ......... ............ . _ ................................................. . 
J. C. Fackler ...............................................................•...... 
.A. E. Frakis .............................................. : . ..................... . 
P. Frazer ............................................ > •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Zim Fanery ....................................................................•. 
R. H. Francis .................................. . ................................. . 
J. Farley ..........•..................................... ...... ................•.. 
N. Flesher ...................................................................... . 
T. L. Fontaine ................................................................... . 
J. Freidlander & Co ...........•.................................................. 
T.Fred .................•............•........................................... 
R. Foster ....... ..... ................................................... : ........ . 
F. M . .Fulkerson ................................................................. . 
J. Flinn ........................................... ___ ........................... . 
H. Fleshir ....... . ........................................... · ..................... . 
J. Graham ...................................................................... . 
G. W. Gant . ..................................................................... . 
J. Gmnlay ......................................... ..... ... __ .......... __ .... _ .... . 
J. H. Grier ............... ... ..................................................... . 
T.Gore .......................................................................... . 
W. Givens ....................................................................... . 
D. \V.Glassie .. ........ .............. .... ...................................... .. 
R. Givens ........................................................................ . 
L. J. Gorman .................. ..................... · ............................. . 
J.Griffin ....................................................................... . 
A. B. Green ..........................••.................•......................... 
W . .A. Givens ...... ..•..... ................. ...... : .............................. . 
Godman & Swift .......•..•...................................................... 
W. E. Green ..................................................................... . 
J ·. S. Gentry ........................................................•............. 
A. Gaw ......................................................................... . 
~ ?G~ft~~~; ~~-~ "j.".i~d.~i-~~;;~: :::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :::::::::::::::: 
S. H. Griffis .............................................................. _·_ ...... . 
J. C. Green .................... ....... ........................... :-................ . 
0. Gentrie ...................... __ .. _ ........ _ . _ ... __ .. _. _ . _ . .. .. _ .. __ ....... _ .. _ . 
J. Guthrie, deceased .......... __ ................................................. . 
J. Gumm ... ...... ................... ................. .......... __ ............... . 
J. }'.Grant ...........................•............................•.............• 
M. E. Gott .............••......................................................... 
W. T. Glenn ....................................... ... ........................... . 
H. Garrett ...•.. ..................... .... ...... : .................•................ 
B. F. Graves ............................................................ ......... . 
A. Goodin ..... .............. .............................................•....... 
W.Goodman .......• · ................................................. . .......... . 
W. W. HU'lnphreys .................................. : ........................... . 
W. H. Holding .... ... ....................................•.•...................... 
0. M. Hundley ..... , ........................................................ . ..... . 
J.M. Hall ....................................................................... . 
Carried forward ......................... . ................................... . 
$12, 2Ir 88 
3~ 80 
22 50 
60 00• 
25 00 
26 25 
11 50 
108 00 
21 00 
24 00 
15 00 
406 20 
90 00. 
!3 5()-
129 89 
30 00 
20 00 
13 46 
1 28 
16 00 
717 93 
37 50 
25 00 
43 7.5 
160 00 
26 00 
72 00 
10 00 
15 00 
15 00 
12 00 
707 00 
67 50 
82 00 
503 40 
120 00 
30 00 
1, 043 50 
42 00 
9 OOt 
4 OQ! 
41 25 
42 00 
3 0(). 
91 94 
5 00 
10 40 
15 00 
150 00 
27 75-
3@· 0()< 
9 90 
89 50. 
60 00 
49 8(). 
56 25 
130 00 
38 55-
75 00 
10 O() 
95 00 
12 00 
116 00 
2, 767 74 
88 00 
22 50 
5 00 
49 00 
11 25 
143 75 
128 00 
9 0(). 
97 ().(). 
4 50 
281 40 
843 08 
6 00 
55 75 
165 00 
5 20 
16 00 
60 00 
51 00 
48 00 
104 50 
23,142 85 
RECEIPTS A.ND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 277 
i8i4-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward....................................... . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . $23, 142 85 
To J. Hewett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 50 
Vi". Haney .......................................... ~ .................. . · . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
G. L. Holmes, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 315 00 
G. W. Horner...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 SO 
\V. D. Haggard................................................................... 19 00 
W. N. Haugh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 50 
I,. Hopkins.......................................................... . ............ 28 50 
J. Harman........................................................................ 75 00 
.A. H. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 00 
G. Harman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139 50 
P. Harman . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 10 00 
J. Head........................................................................... 226 84 
ii·~u ~~~~~:::::: ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: 5~~ g~ 
M. Hilton.......................................................................... 11 00 
M. Hays.......................................................................... 75 00 
L. Hornesley ............. -~................................................ . . . . . . 6 00 
M. R. Hughes..................................................................... 8 00 
J. Hammer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 62 
J. T. Higgins ......................... ·.........................••................. 215 95 
E. Harris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 50 
~: ~~l~f:::: :::::::: ~::::::::: :::: ~ ::: ::::: ~ ~ ~:: :::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::: ::: 24b g~ 
A. Hills...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 60 00 
~: ~~1r~~if:: : : :::: ~::::::: ::::: ~::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::: 1~~ ~~ 
L. Horine......................................................................... 7 71 
C. Haum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 40 
R. Hudgons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 60 
G. W. Hogan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00 
L. W. Hftle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
Jl:I!a~de~ ~~~~~:::: · :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ :::::::::::::: 2~~ ~~ 
\V. Harman...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
E. Hunt . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 58 20 
J. W. Hutton..................................................................... 27 50 
C. Henderson, deceased . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . 40 50 
J.Herman ................... :.................................................... 20 70 
E. A. Hopkins ................................................................. ·... 175 00 
W. Henkle ....... ... . . .. . . . ... . .. . . .. ........ ......... .. .. . . . . ... . . .. . .. . .. .... .. 40 00 
J. Heckart........................................................................ 14 50 
't. ·-:~ B.~~i~: : : : : : : : :: ~::: : : : : : : : : : :': : : : ~: : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :::::: : ::: : : : : : : ~: 3~g hg 
J. Hodges .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . 37 50 
J. B. Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 00 
J. B. Howard..................................................................... 99 17 
I: ¥.·iftll.!~1.·.·::.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ 
R. T. Hollyday ..... : ........................................................... ,.. 27 00 
W. T. Hughes.................................................................... 18 00 
W. Irvine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 20 
G. W.Jones ............ .......................................................... 18 00 
.A. J o:qes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00 
J. Jackson........................................................................ 577 50 
L. P. Jones .................... ""····--··................. ........................ 10 20 
P. JPnny ........... ................ .............................................. 36 00 
G. N. Jenkins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 00 
W. W. J arretts, deceased .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 600 00 
T. Johns.......................................................................... 52 62 
W. Jackson.... . ... . .. . . . . .. .. . . . ....... .. . . . ..... .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 118 50 
·E. B. Jones . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 165 00 
J. \V. Jones....................................................................... 110 00 
A. Jacobs...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .... .. . .. . . . 951 00 
S.M. Johnson...... . ... .. . ... .... .. ........ .. ...... ........... ....... ..... .. . .... 7 50 
W. D. Jones ........... ~.......................................................... 93 75 
T. S. Jarrett . .. . . .. . .. . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . . .... .. . . .. .. .. .. .... . . . . .. .... ... . .. .... .. il55 00 
A. Jasper......................................................................... 204 50 
J. R. Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205 50 
1<'. M. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 00 
.J. Johnson...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 28 00 
J. F. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 50 
!D. A. Jones ....................................................................... 93 75 
Joseph Brothers.................................................................. 37 00 
JR. W. Johnson.................................................................... 68 71 
. G. W. James...................................................................... 30 37 
S. W. Kemper ......................................................... .'.... . . . . . . 21 00 
D. Koogle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430 40 
-IT. B. Kingsley.................................................................... 645 00 
H. A. Kenner...... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. 21 00 
i.~1ie~~f! :::::::::::::::::: ~::: :~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1g~ g~ 
N. Kilsmiller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 00 
.A. H. KE-ith....................................................................... 240 00 
M. E. Kelley ............................. : .......................•................ ___ 3_9_0_6_2 
Carried forwll.rd ............................................................. . 33,088 16 
278 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'7:>. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To F. K~~o;~lf~l~ -~~1~~~t:c~: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.:::::::::::::::: 
J. F. 1\:imberlin ..... ... .......... . ................ ------ .... ------ ___ . ______ . ____ _ 
P. A. Klipstein .........•...................................... --·------· ........ . 
J. Knowles·····---···········-----·---·······-----·--··------·--·······----······ 
W. J. Long ............................................. ....... ................ . . . 
\V. Little ........................... ---.-----.------.----- ... - ... ---.---.-----.- .. 
F. M. Lamison ... .. ............................... -----·--·--- ......... ---···--- .. 
J. Lazie .......... ---- ..........•....... ____ .. ------ .................... ___ .. ____ . 
C.Long .. .......................................• -·------····---·-····--···--·---
W. Lovington ................................................................... . 
Mrs. Looe ................ ....................................................... . 
G. N. Lunch .................................................................... __ 
L. Leonard ...................................•................................... 
L.A. Lewis ...................................................................... . 
Leonard & Poundstone ....... ---- ................ ---------- ..................... . 
J. B. Lewis, deceased ......................... .. ................................. . 
J. B. LittlE' ........................................................ _ ............ _ .. 
J. F. Lenoir .........•.. .. _ ............................... _ .. __ ..... _____ ... _ .. _ .. . 
I. H. Loyd ....................................................•......••........... 
F.Lee ...... ----·-------····-·······-·····-·······-··············--············- · 
D. L. Leanard. ------------------ ................................................. . 
,J. J. Lester .............. .... ...... ___ ............................. __ ... _ ...... __ . 
R. Lablett .................. -----· ....................•........................... 
0. P. Lindsey ................ ------·· ............................................ . 
F. Maston .....•.................. ------ ...................... ------ ............. . 
R. T. Mitchell ....... ..... .............•.. .•....... ................................ 
E. S. Marshall ............... _ ....... __ .... _ ....... __ . ______ . _ .... _ ........ _ .... _ . 
H. C. McGee ........................ ___ ...........................•............... .r. Manson ................ ____ . _ •. ____ . _ . __ . _____ .. __ .. ________ .. __ . _________ .. __ . 
N. Munday ...................... _ ... _ ......... __ ..... ______ . _ ... __ ....... _ .....•. 
T. Maynard ..................................................................... . 
A. Maddox .....•................................................................. 
J. McCauley ................. -- •--·-- ..................•..........••.............. 
J. M. Morgan ..••.....................•........................................... 
D. McDonald ..••.. ·----- ......... --------····. ____ ........................ _ ..... . 
J. Moore ...... ................... ......................... .. ..................... . 
J. Mooney·----- ..................... __ ....... ___ ............ __ ................ __ _ 
W.M'~~~g~r ~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-
.r. H. Morrison ...................... ____ ......................................... . 
I. W. Miller ....................... ------ .............. .............. -----·- ...... . 
T. Martin ..............................•........... __ ............... ___ .. _ .. _____ _ 
S. S. Moody ....................... ______ . ___ . _ ... . ... _ ..... ___ .. ___ .. __ . ___ .. ___ . _ 
W. D. McClarey ................................................................. . 
H. C. Middleton ..................... ____ ..•................. ...................... 
B. Maxwell .......................... _ ........................................... . 
\V. Morrison .......................... _ .......................................... . 
J. G. Martin ..................................................... ---·----- ....... . 
L. U. Mathews ................................... ...... ................. .... ...••. 
F. Murphy ........ ------ ...................... __ ................................ . 
.A.. Mackey .................... _ ..............................•.................. 
\V. G. Mathis ........................•.........................................•.. 
W. Morris . .............. . ...... .. ... ------------··---------· .................... . 
~--t~rc~i::r:s: : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~:: ~ ~ : :: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ : ~ : :::: : :: :: ~ ::: : ::::: : :: ~ : : : : :: : : : : : : :::: :: 
J. M. Moore ............. ................. .... ........ ..... ...................... . 
M. Michell .......... _ ........ ___ .•... __ .......................................... . 
.T. P. Mitchell, deceased .......................................................... . 
S. Mullin .................. _______ ................ ..... _ ...... ___ . _ ... _ ... : . ... __ _ 
D. A. Mitllhell .............................................................. ---- .. 
P.:?J,furphy .. ........................ .................... ..... ................... . 
ir.~~~~~!~I~~~~-: ::::::::::: :::•: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. B. McCord ............. ..••...... ............................................. 
K 1-~~~~~~!a~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
McDonald & Fuller ............................................................. . 
W . .A. McPherson ................ ____ .. ------------ ____ .. ____ ................... . 
.A. P. McClaren ............................................................ .... .. . 
:?i.~}bci!\~t~~-.::::: -_-_:: ::·_·_:·.: :·. -_ -_-_: ·_ :·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. McDonald, deceased .......................................................... . 
J. L. McCraw ................................. ----- .............................. . 
.A.. D. McEwen ................................................................... . 
.r. North1·ot . ____ ........ ____ ............. _ ... __ .......... __ . _ ................ __ .. . 
E. North . ----- ............................... ____ .......................... ~--- .. 
J. NicoclC'muc;. ___ ..... __ . ____ .... __ ... _ .......... _ ... _____ ..... _ ... _ .. _____ . _ ... __ 
J. :Nance ........................................... -"--·-----· ................... . 
l\f. E. Nutt ........ _ .............. _ .. ___ .................. ______ ......... _ ... _____ I 
D.Nevit• ----··············-·····---------·----·····------------·················· 
~: ~-e~:~~~·-c~~~~~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. S. Newton ............ ------ ................ ---------------- ................... . 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
$33, 088 16 
334 80 
42 50 
180 00 
8 00 
20 00 
140 78 
275 41 
34 50 
61 25 
165 00 
3 00 
21 00 
290 82 
41 50 
10 00 
9 50 
50 00 
4 20 
82 55 
10 0() 
20 00 
750 00 
100 00 
14 00 
110 34 
40 0!) 
244 50 
480 00 
361 68 
251 00 
6 00 
376 00 
114 00 
726 75 
330 00 
98 00 
10 00 
22 30 
210 50 
51 50 
27 00 
96 00 
7 50 
38 00 
20 20 
2 50 
29 50 
124 00 
3 50 
24 00 
295 00 
193 75 
1 61 
4 15 
12 25 
15 00 
10 00 
12 00 
31 00 
40 00 
93 80 
J50 00 
165 50 
40 00 
110 00 
38 00 
28 00 
7 50 
138 0() 
30 00 
2ti 25 
12 go 
54 50 
62 40 
• 7 50 
70 00 
33 75 
95 86 
45 00 
67 50 
]9 80 
57 50 
36 00 
25 oo 
28 50 
41,624 86. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
ToT. N~~ol~:.t.~~~~-~~~-_-_-_-_-_~ ~-- ~ ~:·.~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ----~ ~---.-.~: :~--: ::: ~-.-.::: :·_-_-_-_ ~: ~: ~: : : ~: --::::: 
T. M. Osburn ...........•......................................................... 
I. G. Ormclorff .............•......•..........•.................................... 
W. S. Offutt ......... . ... ... ..... ...... ... . .................• . ....... .. ............. 
:if.·d:t~::~~e:~: ~::::: :::::: ~::::::: :::::: :::: :: ::: ~ ~::: :: :::::: ~:::: : : : ::: ::: :::::: 
¥~~~ ~~~~~ra!~d~~t~~H~~~~~~~~::::: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. Pinkston ..••............. ..• .. ....................................... -· ...... . 
C. Parker . ................ ... .. .... ...............•.............................. 
H. H. Paris .....•...... ... . ..... ...................•............... -- ... · · · · · ·.- · · 
S. Parsons ........................................................................ . 
J. Page ................................... - ........ - ... -- ....... · ·· · ·· · · ·· · · · ··· · ·• 
A. L. Park, ...................................................................... . 
M. Pierce .. ........ . .. ....... ......................................... · ........... . 
J . R. Poor ............. ..... ........ .. ........................................... . 
S. Pa_yne, deceased ............................................................... . 
A. Paine ........................................................................ . 
J. B. Patton ................................. ... .......... - ............... - ...... . 
W. Pollock .................................................. -----.- · · .. · · · · ·-- ·- · 
W. Proocuee ............................................................... ······ 
H. A. E. Pickard ................................................................ . 
J. P ennington ....... . ......... .. ....... ..... ............. ....................... . 
B.Poller ......................................................................... . 
G. Post .......................................................................... . 
N·. Parkins ...................................................................... . 
M.A. Powell .................................................................... . 
S. Patten, deceased .. ............................................................ . 
B. F. Potter ..................................................................... . 
J. Palmer ...................................................................•.... 
I. F. Pullim ..................................................................... . 
G. Proctor.............................. . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
A. S. Prince ..................................................................... . 
R. Pierce ........................................................................ . 
E. P. Pearce, lieutenant ........................................................... . 
H. Quaintance ................................................................... . 
J. C. Redfield ............................................................•...••... 
.r. Ramsey ................................ ··'··· .......................... - ...... . 
J. T. Rollinson ................................................................... . 
J.Rankin .......................•..............•................................ 
E. Rollins ....................................................................... . 
H. Ross ......................................................................... . 
I. W. Rice ........•........................................... .,_. ................. . 
J. Rhoton ....................................................................... . 
S. Rees .......................................................................... . 
J. H. Rook .................................................................. ------
W. Roddy ....................................................................... . 
B. F. Rixe_y ...................................................................... . 
Ragland & Sims .......................................... ··············.r··· ..... . 
J. T. Redd ...........•..................................•....................••... 
T. J. Rice ..... ................................................................... . 
J. Robinson, deceased ........................................................... . 
J. Rails bark . .................................................................... . 
T. P.Russell ........................................•.....................•...... 
.A. C. Rider ....................•.................................................. 
D. Ramsey ....................................................•.................. 
S. Rinehart ........................•......•..... ...•.................. ,. ......... . 
P. Rudasil. ............................................................••......... 
R. Ro ber:ts ....... 1t ......•.•••••.........•••••••••••.••..•••.••.••••••••.••..••••• 
W. Ro.vster ...................................................................... . 
S. Reynolds ...................................................••.............•.•.. 
J. Stevens .. .................................................................... . 
J. A . Stanachers ................................................................. . 
J.A.Short ..........................•...................................••....... 
T. N. Stokes .............................................................. •....... 
L, L. Stone ............................................•..............•........... 
B. Stevens ............................. . .. . .................................... . 
R. Stringfellow ... ........•.................... .. ................................. 
W. Sears .. ................. . .................................................... . 
J. Strider ............................................................. , .. _. _ ..... . 
F. T. Seymour ................................................................... . 
R. Stewart ...................................................................... . 
J. Simmons ............ . ......................................................... . 
J . H. Sleeper ....... . ........... ................................................. . 
R. R. Street ...................................................................... . 
M.S. Struck ........ ......... . ................................................... . 
E. H. Spira ...... .. .... ...... ............................... ..•................... 
J. Steal. ...... .................•.•............................................ _ .. _ 
H. B. Silnonds . .................................................................. . 
M. T.Shears ........... . ....................................................... . 
H. Slusher ........................ ; .. . ... ........ . ................................ . 
J.P. Steel .............. ..... .....................................•............... 
M.D. Smith .................................................•.................... 
R. Singleton .......... . ..................................................•........ 
Carried forward ............................•••.........................••.•• 
27~ 
$41,624 86: 
32 50 
117 40. 
427 5() 
260 00 
38 00 
66 00 
1, 265 25. 
94 6!t. 
7 50. 
14 6()o 
347 5() 
80 OS. 
104 oo-
97 5() 
151 9(} . 
346 00 
26 25 . 
9 SQ. 
488 75-
347 50. 
75 0(), 
30 6(}. 
195 00. 
15 3(}. 
18 0(} 
97 0(). 
105 O()o 
211 9() 
24 75, 
38 ou. 
26 25. 
12 5(t. 
60 0() 
33 0(). 
13 66. 
266 (\() 
717 5() 
468 5() 
31 00 
353 O() 
48 0() 
7 90 
8 00 
75 00 
251 16 
15 00 
32 5t) 
3, 257 85 
30 00 
125 00 
7 00 
56 00 
25 00 
45 0() 
11 00 
90 00 
16 80 
30 00 
60 0() 
3 7!> 
37 5() 
585 00. 
29 4(}. 
328 00. 
20 00. 
33 ou. 
95 00. 
422 1-l 
39 6() 
1, 040 (\() 
50 Ot) 
670 25 
183 9() 
154 0~ 
42 8&. 
62 \n 
118 l.C:. 
60() ~-
60 00. 
120 0(), 
25 0() 
55 Olh 
72 00 
&1 00> 
57,808 ~ 
280 RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
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BJ;ongbt forward ............................................................ .. 
I'o T. B. Shepherd .................................................................. . 
J. Scbeyler ...................................................................... . 
J. Smit-h ............. __ _. ...............................•.......................... 
J.•Smalbridge ...................................•................................ 
P. Sharp ......................................................................... . 
J. Sarver ......................•••................................................ 
E. H. C. Sarver ............•..........•........................................... 
S. G. 8mallhouse..... . . . . . . . . ................................................... . 
J. Stillwell ...................................................................... . 
T. Smith ......................................................................... · 
.A. Smith ............................... · ......................................... . 
G. Show ...............................•.•.......................... _ .......... __ . 
t ~f;g~~:'[:~~ ::::: ~:: ~:: ::::::: ~:: ~: ::::::::::::::::::.::: _:::::.:::::: ::::::. 
S. Steele ......................................................................... . 
T. Shackelford .................................................................. . 
L. D. Stewart. · ................................................................... . 
T. Stringer ............. ·· ••....................................................... 
J.P. Sehrivner .................................................................. . 
J. F . Smith ...................................................................... . 
N. Shipley .....................•....................... : ......................... . 
J. Shaner ........................................................................ . 
L. Sutton ......... _ ..............•....................................... . ........ 
1P. Shehon ..................................................... ~ ........ -. ...... . 
D. Stephenson ................................................................... . 
'M.A. 8tevens .................................................... - .............. . 
'S. Streator ....................................................................... . 
0. Steele .......................................................................... . 
•_r. L. Sperr.v ......... - .... --.-------- ·---- ·- · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · .. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
D. Shri,·er ...................................................................... .. 
.A. A. Sadler ..................................................................... . 
B. N. Sadler ..................................................................... . 
J. C. Slaght ........ : .............................................................. . 
N. G. Thomas ................................................................... . 
L. Towers .................................... ; .................................. . 
W. M. Thompson ............................................................... .. 
Y. Taylor ....................................................................... . 
J. A. Tnllass .................................................................... . 
J. W. Tarplj .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . ................................................ . 
E. Toney .......................................... . ............................. . 
E. Taylor ........................................................................ . 
J. B. Tally ..................... _. ................................................. . 
J. Troxell ................................................................ ---.----
J. Thoma;; .....•........................................................ --- ...... . 
.r. Timmons ..................................................................... . 
!: {2[~\~~:~~::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P. C. Tally ....................................................................... .. 
J. J. Tuggle ...........•........................................................... 
J . .A. Tullas .......................................................... · ........... . 
. r. A. Thomas .................................................................... . 
I. A. Talbott .................................................................... .. 
I. G. Talbott .....•••.............................................................. 
W. H. Travis .................................................................... . 
G. Tnncil. ........................................... _ .... _ ..... .: .. .............. . 
J. C. Travis ...................................................................... . 
M. Tindal ........................................................................ . 
M. Tarbrough ................................ -~---· ............................. . 
.J. B. Trockn1orton .............................................................. .. 
W. N. Utterback ................................................................ . 
D. Vimble . ...................................................................... . 
D. Varnell ...................................................................... .. 
F. Whitaker ........ · ............................................................. . 
J. Walsh . ...................... -- .. -- -- · - -- -- · -- · · · -- -- - · -- -- -- -- · -- · · · · · -- · -- -- · 
.J. Washington .................................................................. . 
J. H. & S. F. Weeks .............................................................. . 
J. E. Wall ... , .........•.......................................................... 
T. Will is ...................................... -- .... - -- - - . -.. -- -- .. - - -- -- -- -- - -- -
·s. Wade .......................................... _ ..... _ ....................... .. 
.J . .A. Waisman .................................................................. . 
M. vVallace ...................................................................... . 
J. S. WAtkins ................................................................... .. 
J. M. Wilson ................................................................... .. 
C. Williams ...................................................................... . 
C. Wilton ....................................................................... .. 
l.C. Wittembert ................................................................... . 
J. K. Warren ................................................................... .. 
R. E. White ....................................................................... . 
G. WA-rner ... _ .................................................................... . 
R. L. vVright, deceased .......................................................... . 
:E. W. Wilkerson .....................•...•...•....•........•.•••.................. 
Carried forward ........................................................... .. 
$57, 808 25 
28 00 
30 00 
69 00 
6 25 
14 85 
71 75 
165 00 
32 85 
60 00 
105 00 
10 60 
30 00 
90 00 
463 50 
50 00 
18 4U 
142 50 
136 50 
11 00 
75 00 
6 00 
499 00 
34 25 
38 95 
80 00 
3 85 
1 80 
16 50 
29 25 
10 50 
10 00 
127 10 
10 00 
42 00 
4 10 
32 75 
. 23 60 
11 25 
90 90 
45 00 
15 00 
61 60 
399 00 
92 50 
36 00 
126 00 
10 50 
10 00 
5).9 00 
250 00 
379 80 
52 00 
287 40 
18 00 
94 00 
113 00 
68 00 
20 00 
31 50 
22 50 
86 40 
28 25 
155 05 
40 00 
98 25 
113 75 
12 00 
967 35 
121 32 
25 00 
n 25 
37 50 
100 00 
21 75 
450 00 
7 50 
784 00 
38 17 
270 70 
129 00 
270 00 
27 25 
'TO 00 
6 00 
67,011 54 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MIL IT A.RY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Bronght for,vard ..........................................•.................. 
To Washington Evening Star ................................................ .. .... .. 
G. ·wood ward ............................................................. .... ... . 
W. T. Worshmn ......................................................... ...... .. 
S. T. \Vyatt ...................................................................... . 
H. vVilkers .............•......... · ...........................••••................. 
J. Wagers ................................................. . ..................... . 
D. D. \Villiamson ................................................................ . 
S. W. Wolcott ..........•......................................................... 
M. Watson, deceased ............................................................. . 
D.P. Wood ....................................................................... . 
J. J. Wallis . . . . . . . ..................... .•.............. .......................... 
J. Waltman ..................................................................... . 
W. Whitton ........................ ~ ............................................ . 
T. A. Waugh ................................................................... .. . 
E. Water!! ....................................................................... . 
B. F. Whitworth .. ............................................................... . 
J. Walliek ............................................ · ........................... . 
J. C. Willmore . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
L.A. Warfield, commissary subsistence ......................................... . 
~: ~i~~~~~!. ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·. ·_ ·_ ·_ ·. ·_ ·_ ~ ·. ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ·. ~ ·. ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~: : ~: ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~: ~:::: . :: 
D. Yeiser ........................................................................ . 
D. J. Young, captain ............................................................. . 
Regular supplies of the Quartermaster's Department, 1872: 
To Adan1s & Wickes ................................................................. . 
J. H. Martin ............................•..................•............ .. ........ 
~:bt-~~~k cft_;s6~~~:i~Y!~~~! ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~: :::::::::::: ~: ~::::: 
i{g~~;r~~~~~~~n~e<:s~:~~-~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
From which clednct the following repayments: 
By S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-colonel .................................. . 
G. Bell, major ..................... . ................................ . 
±-: ~: i~~~!~{r~:~~~}~~: ~::::::::::::: ~: ~:::::::: ~:::::::: ~:::: ~ ~: 
J. A . .Ad:tms, lieutenaut .... .- ....................... ! ............... . 
~ 8,·-:~!Is~!!~{~;~~~::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::::: :::::::::: 
G. Me. M. Taylor, lieutenant . ..................................... .. 
H. B. Osgood, acting assist.ant quartermaster ...................... .. 
Regular supplies of the Quartermast~r's Department, 1872, transfer account: 
,......._By R. Ingalls, assista,nt quartermaster-general ............ . ............ . 
H. C. Ransom, depnty quartermaster· generaL ....... ........ ....... . 
J. G. Chandler, assistant quarterma8ter ............................ . 
W. Myers, assistant quartermaster ................................ . 
A. C. Paul, lieutenant .............................................. . 
$9 ll 
37 OS 
1 00 
1, 525 83 
1 85 
45 
1 00 
03 
7 40 
36 
33 50 
$484 98 
12 00 
17 25 
44 50 
154 60 
713 33 
:Reg~~aJ-.sc~&\l:o~~~~!P~~~·~~r~~~~~~~·~ _ ~-~~~~~~~~~: -~s-7_2_ ~~-e~?.~~~:~~~~~~l~ ~. __ . _. _____ _ 
J. W. MacMurray, lieutenant ........................................... ...... .. .. 
~-- if~.~d1~~J~/~c~e~~~-t-:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D.Neahr ........................................................... ............ . 
NewOl"leans Republican ........................................................ .. 
United Statesindi:m Bureau ..................................................... . 
Washington Evening Star ...................................................... .. 
I. T. Webster ................................................................... . 
Regular· supplies of the Quartermaster's Depart;nent, 1873: 
'To C. H, •rompkins, dei?uty quartermaster-general .................................. . 
J. W. MacMurray, lieutenant .................................. .................. . 
S.M. Swigert, lieutenant ......................................................... . 
Atchison Champion ......................... ........................ . ........•.... 
J. G. Ahbott ......... .............................................. ...... .••••.•.. 
W. J . .Allred ..................................................................... . 
.Alta California ........................................................... ....... .. 
:F. L. Austin . . . . . . . . . . . .......................................................... . 
T.Bruno ................................................... .... ...... ......... .. .. 
St. A. D. Balcombe ..................................... .................. ...... .. 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
$67,011 54 
47 26 
88 00. 
9 00 
30 00 
188 10 
18 00 
12 00 
210 00 
300 00 
54 00 
26 00 
66 90 
4 50 
30 00 
15 00 
204 00 
12 00 
150 00 
46 32 
61 26 
35 00 
48 00 
19 00 
68,685 82 
57 63 
1, 836 77 
31 00 
21 00 
31 50 
24 00 
2, 001 90 
1, 617 61 
384 29 
17 16 
21 72 
66 49 
10 50 
100 00 
210 00 
199 84 
61 26 
45 20 
732 17 
168 85 
87 02 
1:J2 99 
54 25 
25, 212 52 
170 00 
18 00 
19 52 
12 00 
156 85 
26, 032 00 
• 
• 
282 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To E. D~C~~~fn~~~~~c:::::: ~~ ~ ~ ~: :::::: ~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
3r~~f~~:~~ 6~~~~~~~~~-::: ·. ~::::::: ~ ~: ~ ·_:: ~:::: -. -_: ~ ~ ~::::::: -.:::::-.::::: ~: ~::::::: ~ 
J. F. Coad _ . __ ...... _ .. _ .. _ ..... _ ..... _ ........... -.- . - ... . ................ - - - - - .. 
Evening Star __ .. . _ .. __ .. ____ ........ _ ..... _____ ......... _ ... __ ... __ ... -.. - .. -... . 
A. Everts . ..... ... _ .......................................................... -.. . . 
H. Gager .................•. -- ...... - ........................ - ................... -· 
F. Heath ................ ................. ....... ........ ...................... - .. . 
J. C. Hunt ........ --- ....... _ ... _ ....... _ .......•..... -~ .......... .. : ............ . 
E. L. Huggins.····--·-. _ ........................... ---- ........ -····· ............ -
W. ·w. Harper __ .. _ .. __ ... _ ... . ... _ .. . __ .......... - ... -.......................... . 
P. A. Largey .......... ...... ............. ...............•............... .......... 
Las Bruces Borderer.... . .................. _ .................................... . 
M. V. Myrick ....... .............. . .. _ ..... - ....... .......... ................ -.- .. 
N. Myrick . ....... ...... ............................ .. .•... . , ............. -··· .. -· 
N. V. Myrick ........................................ -- ........................... . 
W. B. McCallum ...... _ ............ ........... ....... ......... : ..... -· .... . ...... . 
H. McBride .......................... _ .............. .•..• -............... - ..... · .. . 
New North West ............ ......................... ~--···· ...... -····· ........ . 
~ft7s~~~~~~~!s1a~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~:::::::::: 
H. B. Packer & Co ..... _ .......................... - ....... .. ..................... . 
~~~t£~i~~~ ~~~~~~~~-:. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. G. Smith ...................................................••............... _ .. . 
'l'opeka Commonwealth _ .............................•..••......•....... -.. - .... . 
Tallahassee Sentinel. .........•..•..... _ ......................................... . 
£_e~~!f~i~-l-~-~~~~~~~~~:: _·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. West .............................................................. . ........... . 
I. T. \V e bster ..••••............ _ .............. ...•....... .. ..... ........ -....... --. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By L. C. Egston, assistant quartermaster-general ..................... . 
R. Ingalls. assistant quartermaster-general ........................ . 
F. Myers, deput.Y quartermaster-general ............................ . 
H. R. Ransom, deputy quartermaster-general ...................... . 
S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-colonel. .................................. . 
J. J. Dana, major ...............•.......... ........ .......... . . .... -
~:i~r~rt~~~~i!~i~-: ~~ ~ ~ ~ :~~ ~ :: ::::~~ ~:: ~~~:::: :~~: ~: ~: :::::::::: 
~-- ~: %~~~~~~~r1~:~:~::~~~~-::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::·.:::: :: 
W. Myers, quartermaster .......................................... . 
E. B. Grimes, assistant quartermaster ...... .... ........ ............ . 
E. J. Strang, assistant quartermaster ..................•..•......... 
G. C. Smith, assistant qm>rtermaster ........................ _ ...... . 
A. Chambers, acting assistant quartermaster ... .. ....... . ....... .. . 
W. S. Eclgerl_y.lieutenant ........................ _ ................ .. 
A. Mcintyre, lieutenant ........................................... . 
J. W. Pullman, lieutenant ......................................... .. 
E, W. Stone ................................................ --c· .•... 
Regular supplies of the Quartermaster's Department, 1873; transfer account: 
By L. C. Egston, assistant quartermaster-gen~ral ...................... . 
R. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general .............••.......... 
A. J . .Perry ................................................. : . ..... . 
Regular supplies of the Quartermaster's Department, 1874: 
$32 81 
409 36 
10 00 
89 20 
50 
2 34 
] 00 
79 80 
1 66 
20 60 
12 
37 25 
7 00 
12 00 
267 00 
1, 153 98 
25 35 
2 02 
1 00 
25 
$33 50 
98 65 
12 50 
144 65 
To !.%lg1:i.~ifJ~~f!~i~It~f~~~~ ~-:~:_::_:::: ~: :~-~-~-:_::-~-~- ~-~-~-:~~ ~ :::::::: :::_:::~: ~:: 
J. A. Ekin, chief quartermaster .......................................... - ........ . 
S. B. Holabird, chief quartermaster .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . ........... -
H. C. Hodges, chief quartermaster ...................... .... _ ... ................. . 
~: ~-~~~~~:~!~\~a~~-~ ~~-i~~-:~~-r_t_e_~~~~~~: _- ~ :.-.-.-_- _- .·.· --~~~ :~ _- _-_-_- _- _·: ~::: _-_· _- _-. _·.-:::::: 
E. L. Huggins, lieutenant _ ................................... -............. - .... .. 
W. B. McCallum, lieutenant .......... _ ..... _ ............................... -.... .. 
S.M. Swigert, lieutenant ........ : ................................................ . 
Burlington Hawkeye . . ................. .. ......... , .............................. . 
. B. :E'. Bigg-s _ ..... . ..... _ ........ _ ...... _ . __ .............. _ ................. - ..... . 
St. A. D. Balcom be ................................ _ ............................. . 
Cimarron News ... _ .................. -~--- ................... _ .................. . 
J. \V. Donathan ................................ _ ................................ . 
L. M. Gregory ............ _ ... _ ............................•...................... 
A. E. Howell ..........•..........•................................................ 
Carried forward ..........••..•..............................•..•............ 
$26, 032 00 
982 50 
66 uo 
18 00 
229 87 
66 50 
8:2R 60 
4~0 00 
30 37 
150 ]!.) 
128 33 
3 75 
5,135 00 
52 50 
6, 29l.i 10 
515 0 I 
328 03 
28 86 
20 09 
19 50 
309 00 
13 20 
13 00 
13 27 
5R 15 
3 72 
77 00 
48 00 
58 50 
846 55 
63 67 
31 51 
42, 875 76 
2,153 24 
40,722 52 
8, 700 00 
80, 000 00 
3, 159 41 
20,773 43 
18, 954 39 
137 30 
11, 901 82 
' 132 00 
42 00 
2 62 
55 41 
5 25 
420 00 
14 50 
10 00 
3, 774 83 
46 97 
47 24 
148, 177 17 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Bronght forward .•...........................................•............... 
To Las Vegas Gazette .......... .................................................... . 
ii~~!~~il: -~?~~~~: ~ ~::: ~: ~: ~::: ~:: ~:::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. T. Miller ...................................................................... . 
W. N. Mc.Kawry ...... ........................................................... . 
Odell & Stafford .......................... . ...................................... . 
H.Or·tega ....................................................................... . 
R. Romero .......... · ....... , ........................................... -........ . 
Rounds, Sargant & Co . .......................................................... . 
L. Rosenbaum ................................................................... . 
Saint Louis Courier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
Saint Louis Globe ............................................................... . 
Saint Lonis .Journal ............................................................ .. 
C. Scannel ....................................................................... . 
E.R. Sizer ........ . .............................................................. . 
Santa Ff> New Mexican .......................................................... . 
C . .A.. Tilton ..................................................................... .. 
T. E. Jackson ................................................................... .. 
~ M:~~~~E~~~~~~~-~~~~~ ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : ::: : ~ : : : : : : ~:: : : : : : ::: ::: : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
:sy it: Jt~:r1·s~~~1~:~1::::::::::::: ·_::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: ~:::::::: 
L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general ...................... . 
J. A. Ekin,lieutenant-colonel ...................................... . 
S. :B. Holabird, lieutenant-colonel .................................. . 
F. Myers, lieutenant-colonel ...................................... .. 
C. H. 'l'ompkins, lieutenant-colonel. ............................... .. 
G. B. Dandy, assistant quartermaster ............................. .. 
W. B. Hughes, assistant quartermaster ............................ . 
.A.. F. Rockwell, assistant. quartermaster ...........•.•.•............ 
E. J. Strang, assistant quartermaster ............. . ............... .. 
.A. . .J. Gonnigle, assistant quartermaster ...............•............. 
C. L. Gurley, acting assistant quartermaster ....................... . 
H. Marcotte, acting assistant quartermaster ....................... . 
H. B. Quimby, acting assistant quartermaster ...................... . 
E . .A.llsworth,lieutenant .......................................... .. 
D. R. Burnham .................................................... . 
J. W. Bubb,lieutenant . ........................................... .. 
C. Bryant, lieutenant ...............................••.............. 
F. L. Dodge, lieutenant ........................................... .. 
F. S. Davidson, lieutenant . ................................... , ..... . 
S. W. Fountain, lieutenant ........................................ .. 
T. F. Forbes, lieutenant ........................................... .. 
C. G. Gordon, lieutenant ........................................... . 
D. A. Griffith, lieutenant .......................................... .. 
E. M. Hayes, lieutenant ........................................... .. 
F. M. H. Kendrick, lieutenant ..................................... .. 
T. M. Lord, lieutenant ............................................ .. 
H. M. Lawton, lieutenant ......................................... .. 
H. Marcotte, lieutenant ............................................ . 
J. M. Marshall. lieutenant ......................................... . 
W. L. Marshall, lieutenant ......................................... . 
E. B. Pratt, lieutenant ............................................. . 
r §l~ft~.t~~;l~~~~1~~~-t- ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::: 
P.M. Thorne, lieutenant ........................................... . 
.A.. G. Tassin, lieutenant . .......................................... .. 
.A.. L. Varney, lieutenant .......................................... . 
F. F. Whitehead, lieutenant ...................................... .. 
G. H. '\Veeks, lieutenant .......................................... . 
Regular supplies of t.he Quartermaster's Department, 1875: 
$1, 238 87 
471 72 
4, 391 54 
4, 306 30 
08 
17, 444 89 
20 40 
30 76 
41 14 
14,287 65 
32, 437 47 
3, 553 64 
101 20 
622 57 
2 00 
15 
1, 569 93 
749 63 
26, 9ti4 12 
44 40 
41 42 
488 47 
180 92 
44 45 
46 10 
158 29 
13 90 
24 (10 
51 00 
7 33 
144 'i3 
110 70 
3 40 
12 49 
32 46 
4 77 
] 69 
50 39 
45 91 
601 76 
1 00 
100 00 
6:J 00 
66 08 
211 23 
2,105 44 
311 
130 00 
238 70 · 
75 09· 
5 48 
26 46' 
13 11 
5 50 · 
To Robert Allen, assistant quartermaster-general. ................................. .. 
.A.. R. Eddy, assistant quartermaster-general .................................... .. 
Carried forward ............................................................ .. 
283 
$148,17717 
26 65 
63 00 
40 00 
229 73 
1, 392 35 
9, 026 21 
31 80 
242 25 
108 00 
150 00 
64 60 
19 00 
36 10> 
11 4~ 
2 45 
102 00 
14 13 
570 00 
29 75-
139 50• 
160, 476 12: 
ns; 386 8~ 
47,089 23 
480, 374 01' 
296; 635 28· 
777,009 29 
284 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
3.874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forwarcl. .............................................. .' ........ . 
L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general .............................. : ..... . 
Rufus Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general .................................. . 
S. Van Vliet, assistant quartermaster-generaL ................................... . 
James A. Ekin, depnty quartermaster-general .................................. .. 
W. Myers, deputy quartermaster-general ....................................... .. 
R. Saxton, deputy quartermaster-general ....................................... .. 
C. G. Sawtelle, deputy <luartcrmaster-general .................................... . 
R. 0. TylPr, deputy quartermaster-general ............................ .......... .. 
G. Bell, assistant deputy quartermaster ......................................... .. 
R. :N. Batchelder, chief quartermaster ........................................... . 
t~~I~~~~~~~~~~~ElEE .. /E. ::· :.:.HiHL·: __ ·: 
A. J. Perry, chief quartermaster ................................................. . 
J. A. Potter. chief quartermaster ................................................ . 
J. Belger, quartermaster ....................................••••.................. 
J. J. Dana, quartermaster ........................................................ . 
A. P. Blunt, assistant quartermaster ............................................. . 
E. D. Baker, assistant quartermaster ............................................ .. 
i~!Jfi~Jit~IUt~aW1¥WH:.:-.HH·HHiH>·H: 
C. Bryant, acting assistant quartermaster ....................................... .. 
A. R. Buffington, acting assililtant quartermaster ................................. . 
W. W. Barrett, acting assistant quartermaster .................................. .. 
E. A. Belger, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... .. 
, H. C. Cook, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... .. 
M. J. Grea,lish, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... . 
J. E. Greer, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... .. .. 
G. S. Ho.rt, acting assistant quartermaster ....................................... . 
L. R. Hare. acting assistant quartermaster.................. .. .................. . 
E. Ingersoll, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... .. 
F. B. Jones, acting assistant quartermaster .................. ................... .. 
C. Keller, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... .. 
W. Lasseter, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... .. 
G. i\1. Love, acting assistant quartermaster.......... .. .. .. . . .. .. . . ............. . 
0. E. Michaelis, actin_g assistant quartermaster .................................. .. 
J. M. Marshall, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... . 
T. W. Morrison, acting assistant quartermaster .................................. . 
"\V. A. Marye, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... . 
H. Marcotte, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... . 
J. MeN utt, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... .. 
.A. Mcintyre, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... . 
.J. McGilvray, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... . 
J. Pitmau, acting assistant quartermaster............. . .. .. . .. .. .. . ............. . 
F. H. Phipps, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... . 
R. S. Rutherford, acting assistant quartermaster ............. ..... ............... . 
J. F. Rodgers, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... .. 
E. K. Russell, acting assistant quartermaster .......... ........... .............. _. 
H. B. Sawson, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... .. 
I. 0. Shelby, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... . 
J. W. Todd, acting assistant quartermaster ........... .. ........................ .. 
A. C. Taylor, acting assistant quartermaster .. • .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .... .. 
C. R. Tvler, acting assistant quartermaster ...................... ................ .. 
A. L. Varney, actin~ assistant quartermaster ................................... .. 
J. M. Whittman, acting assistant q uartermast<"r ................................. . 
E. M. "\Vright, acting assistant quartermaster ................................ ... .. 
S. Mc"\Yillian1s .................................................................. .. 
From which deiluct the following repayments: 
:By R. U. Tyler, lieutenant-colonel ........... · .......................... . 
G. Bell, major.............. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . ..................... . 
~: ~: ~;~:,~:E~~:~·::: ::~~~~:: :::::: :~~~::: :~ ~ ~: ~::: :~:::::::: :::::: 
E. B. Kirk, captain ......... .............. ........ ............. .... . 
t: ~:lri~Ft7~rl!~~:::t::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::: ~::::::::::::: 
J. W. Buckl. lieutenant ...... . . . ................................... . 
D. R. Bum ham, lieutenant . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. ........................ . 
B. D. Green, lieutenant ............................. ................. • 
C. G. Gordon. lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. ..... .. . 
W. T. Hartz, lieutenant ............................................ . 
A. G. H<"nnissee, lieutenan.t ....................................... .. 
J. W.Ja.cobs, lieutenant ....•..........................•............ 
G. H. Kenzie, lieutenant .....................•...................... 
F. S. Kenkle, lieutenant ......•..............•.•.................... 
G. L. Luhn, lieutenant ............................................ .. 
$748 !H 
2 32 
71 20 
5, 093 3! 
34 97 
82 21 
35 82 
43 46 
52 83 
145 :!8 
110 64 
6 56 
12 80 
14 ~8 
67 83 
33 13 
15 43 
10 28 
64 81 
$777, 009 29 
154-,507 48 
220, 083 52 
367,993 21 
143, 535 27 
19, 268 00 
16,467 69 
16, 698 65 
1, 176 92 
105, 552 81 
17,500 00 
40, 000 00 
509, 437 00 
52, 054 83 
646,774 93 
326, 053 50 
587, 844 82 
55, 532 38 
6~ 50 
143 12 
361 88 
22 50 
36 00 
26, 827 54 
97, 515 61 
61 20 
18R 00 
4, 410 43 
588 25 
214 58 
4 00 
16 21 
178 75 
1, 559 15 
41 00 
12 00 
4, 498 07 
731 25 
38 50 
10 00 
12 00 
3, 293 00 
28,604 49 
55 85 
306 80 
984 52 
1, 185 50 
72 54 
5 50 
4, 303 59 
25 00 
330 00 
1, 210 00 
79 70 
325 52 
180 60 
854 66 
46 00 
17 40 
1,136 45 
1, 008 05 
1, 654 00 
12 00 
4, 190, 715 01 
Carried forward .•••••.••..............•............•....... .... 6, 646 :!6 •• 190, 715 01 
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.Brought forward .......................................... . 
By 0. B. Metcham, lieutenant ........................................ .. 
$6, 646 26 $4, 190, 715 OI 
55 86 
G. McDer-mott, lieutenant .......................................... . 
C. G. Penney, lieutenant ........................................... . 
L. 0. Parker, lieutenant ................•............................ 
E. L. Randall, lieutenant .......................................... .. 
H. P. Sherman, lieutenant ........................................... . 
R. M. Taylor, lieutenant ........................................... . 
A.. W. Vodges, lieutenant ......................................... .. 
H. S. Weeks, lieutenant ........................................... .. 
H. R. Lumley, acting assistant quartermaster ..................... .. 
War Department, Quartermaster's and Commissary Departments,. 
War Department, Quartermaster's Department .................... . 
Regular supplies of Quartermaster's Department, 1875 and 1876: 
To .J. Gill iss. assistant quartermaster ................................. . 
S. Van Vliet, chief quartermaster ................................. . 
Incidental ex;penses, Quartermaster's Department, prior to .July 1, 1871: 
By ii: ~: H~:~~~~j~~~t·:~~~~~~~~: :::::: ::::·.::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
R. Ingalls, colonel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•.......................... 
.J. A.. Ekin, lieutenant-colonel . ..................................... . 
S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-coloneL ................................. .. 
.A. McD. McCook, lieutenant-colonel ......................••••...... 
~: ~~~:~tl~~~i~;,-~;~j-o'l:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J . .J. Dana, major .................................................. .. 
f ll~i~t~i~; ~:: :~: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::. 
.J. Feilner, captain ................................................. . 
E. B. Grimes, captain .............................................. . 
.J. Gill iss, captain .......................................... . ........ . 
C. H. Hoyt, captain ................................................ . 
W. B. Hughes, captain ............................................. . 
A.. F. Rockwell, captain ........................................... .. 
L. H. Rucker, captain ....................•.......................... 
P. IV. Stanhope, captain ........................................ · .... • 
A.. B. Titylor. captain .............................................. .. 
G. E. Albee, lieutenant ............................................. . 
1<'. L. Davis, lieutenant . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 
G. D. Fenn s, lieu tenant ............................................ . 
F. M. Gibson, lieutenant ........................................... . 
.A. Haines, lieutenant . . .......................................... .. 
P. Harwood, lieutenant ............................................ . 
R. McDonald, lieutenant .......................................... .. 
R. B. Quimb.r, lieutPnant ........................................... . 
.J. F. Trout, lieutenant ............................................. . 
127 59 
1, 450 94 
20 60 
27 15 
20 99 
4 44 
11 40 
1 59 
12 26 
2 00 
24 29 
8, 934 97 
20, 000 00 
28, 934 97 . 
64 74 
5 70 
2 9! 
365 50 
25 
72 79 
181 07 
07 
10 
11 01 
212 03 
6 46 
51 65 
3 72 
lO 
46 43 
8 89 
11 65 
2 08 
5 25 
7. 55 
40 
70 
08 
11 25 
90 
30 
34 
15 00 
5 10 
36 89 
1, 130 94 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department., 1871 and prior years (reappropriated) : 
,To i: <i:diY~~l~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bridg~s & Henderson ........................................................... . 
U.Berry ........................................•................................. 
R. Berry ......................................................................... . 
C. E. Brett ....................................................................... . 
H. S. Burson ..................................................................... . 
M. E. Bright ..................................... : . .............................. . 
P. Bright ....................................................•........ ............ 
Border Tin1es .................................................................... . 
W. S. Buckner ..................•................................................• 
W. Boot-h, deceased .............................................................. . 
.A. :)3allard, deceased . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. • • .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . ............. . 
W. R. Cornelius ................................................................. . 
G. W. Cronk ................................................................... __ _ 
L. Carden ......................................................................... . 
T.Cole .......................................................................... · .. 
B.Connell ..................................................................... .. 
I. Clark ........................................... · ............................... . 
r·1.rc~~~fs; ·a·;;i~t~;;t· q~;~~t~;l;;~;t~;:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P. Eagen ......................................................................... . 
E. C. Eggleston, deceased ...................................................... ___ 
L. Everett ...................................................................... . 
.J. G. Eberle ..................................................•.................... 
W. :Farmer ...................................................................... . 
Carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... _ ..... . 
8, 405 37 
100 00 
8 25 
51 25 
130 80 
45 00 
31 50 
48 75 
15 00 
15 00 
15 65 
19 00 
77 50 
11 63 
45 60 
43 20 
116 00 
38 30 
9 00 
16 67 
16 20 
75 001 
45 00 
200 90· 
40 00• 
9 00 
30 00· 
1, 254 20 
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Brought forward ........................................................... . 
To M. Far mel' .............................................•.........................• 
H.Fout .....•.................................................................... 
M.Grogan .....................•.................................................. 
F. Greer ..........................................•............................... 
W. Greenwell ...................................•••.............................. 
W. W. Gifford .......................................... ......................... . 
E. S. Hubbell ....................................•................. -... -.--------
George Hunter .................................•.•.•......................•...... 
G. W.H.aley .........•...................................••....................... 
F. M. Hart .....•.•.•.............................................................. 
E. W . .Janney .........................................•....•...................... 
W. H . .Jenkins ...................................................... : ........... . 
P . .Johnson ...........••........................................................... 
T . .J.Knox ....................................................................... . 
A. B. Kirkbride .....•...................................•...........••••.. - ...... . 
H. Koenigsberger ........•••.................................•................... 
.J. M. Kennedy ........................................•........................... 
S.M. Leathers .....................•.....................•.•...................... 
.T. R. Lamb ....................................................................... . 
G. W. MitchelL .................................................................. . 
lff:: ~~fe~r: :::::::::::::: ::: :::: :: :::. :::::::::::: :::. :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::::: 
N. Marshall, deceased ............................................................ . 
S. Mitchel ........................................ --~--- ......................... . 
W. Moore ........................................................................ . 
~-~~~~t~~~~~~~e~;~ci::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A. B. Norwood ................................................................... . 
E. P. Nelson ..................................................................... . 
L. B. Parsons ...............................................•..................... 
~~~~~~~ ·n~ii.Y·~~d.- -w~~ki.f·ii~~~ia..·: :::::.-.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
William t5ellers .................................................................. . 
.T. F. Staub.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
P.Schmidt ............................................... -........................ . 
C. Tucker .••.......•............................................................. 
W. Wallace ..................................................................... .. 
Ira Wilcox ...............................•....................................... 
.T. B. Williamson ................................................................ . 
L. S. Wells .......•.......••...............................•....................... 
Wahl & Glauber .................................................•.•.............. 
Washington Evening Star ....................................................... . 
F.M. Wylie ...................................................................... . 
E. Walffarth .....................•..........••.... ............................... 
\Voods, Yeatman & Co ........................................................... . 
}· f'~~~~e_I_d_' -~~~~-i~~~~!. ~~~~i-s~~~~~::._._._._._._::::-_-_._-_-_-_·_._-_-_._ .. :-_-_-_:::::-_-_-_-_-_:._._._._ 
Incidental expenses Quartersmaster's Department, 1871 and prior years {transfer ac-
count): 
To G. E. Glenn, paymaster ...................................•....................... 
T. Grey, captain .................................................................. 1 
I. Gray, captain ................•...••............................................. 
.J. G. Trimble, captain ....•..•..•....•••.•....................... , ............... . 
R. W. Wetherell, captain .............•..........................................•. 
~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n!~\es~!f:~~~-:: ::::::::::: :·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. H. Marshland, lieutenant ..................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By fl·sr;:h~·-~~!-~~-s-t~~-::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Incidental expenses Quartermaster's Department, 1872 (transfer account): 
$54 00 
38 49 
By H . .J.Newlan, lieutenant............................................ 14 60 
Incidental expenses Quartermaster's Department, 1872: 
To S. Allkise ........................................................................ . 
.Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company ........................................ .. 
.A . .Alva .................................................................... · ..... .. 
M.O.Brien ...............••........................................... . .......... 
.T. Baronett .......................................... - -. - ............ -- - - .. - . -... . 
G. Buckalew ...........................................•.......................... 
W.Bowman ............................................•........................• 
P. Beauchamp .................................................................. .. 
.A . .J. Bryant ..................................... - ............................... . 
F. Clark ......................................................................... . 
·J. Conners ...................................................................... .. 
Carried forwar(l ............................................................ , 
$1, 254 20 
43 00 
34 80 
76 81 
25 00 
7 75 
24 25 
180 00 
32 74 
48 75 
1 00 
30 00 
32 00 
33 00 
10 00 
54 15 
145 20 
30 00 
535 40 
10 00 
30 00 
118 85 
120 00 
200 00 
76 75 
58 20 
27 89 
100 25 
22 00 
30 00 
214 28 
100 70 
154 50 
116 00 
9 00 
4 00 
19 00 
48 75 
80 00 
34 98 
84 56 
79 20 
10 50 
10 00 
75 75 
92 53 
33 85 
60 00 
4, 621 59 
19 00 
240 00 
96 00 
4 62 
148 50 
30 00 
7 00 
882 93 
92 49 
1, 335 56 
12 40 
14 90 
3 50 
225 00 
25 00 
12 40 
63 70 
200 00 
8 so 
29 40 
12 40 
607 50 
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Brought forward ............................................................ . 
To C. L. Clark ....................................................................... . 
J. Curran ................................................................. _ .... __ . 
D. Coft!~y ....................... -- .. -.- ......... -.------ -.--.------------.---------
5-'.·r~~f-sa~:::::~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::x::::: ::::::::::: 
F. Guy .......................................................................... . 
R. Gt·ieb ............... ----~- .......................... --- ...... -- ----······ ..... . 
P. H. Gunn ............................................ ---- .. -.- .... -.-----.------
J. A. Gamble .................................................................... . 
\V. H. Harrison .................................................................. . 
A. Hesse .................................. -....... -· ......... -····· ...... ········ 
L. B. Hutchins ..............................................•..................... 
E. Hillenbrand ...................................................• · .............. . 
J. Hau0k ........................................................................ . 
J. G. Hen nard ................................................................... . 
t.·:t.Jl;:~~;a.:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::: ~::: 
G. Kuyper ....................................................................... . 
J. Kennedy .............. . ....................................................... . 
T. Kenny ........................................................................ . 
P.Lee ......................•...................•................................. 
J. E. Lawrence .................................................................. . 
A. Laravey ...................................................................... . 
L. Lemon ........................................................................ . 
E. G. Maclay ..................................................................... . 
J. Mattocks ..................................................................... . 
J. Myers ........................................................................ . 
N. Moore .. ....................................•.•................................ 
J. Manning ..................................•................................... 
0. McCreary ..................................................................... . 
~~~;:!,~~t~~~ ~~~~~-~~h ·c~~i>~~;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~: :::::::: 
N. T. Piper, chief quartermaster ................................................. . 
F. Parker ......•.................................................................. 
J. Painter ............................................... - .. - .......... - . . . . -- .. -
H. Robins .........•.............................................................. 
J. Richmond ................................................. : ................... . 
fi.~~s~~~~;t::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::: ~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Schetz ....................................................................... . 
V. Stockel ..........................................•.............•.......•....... 
G. Stack ................................... ~ ..................................... . 
T. Thomas ....................................................................... . 
J. T. Talbert ......................•................•.•........................•... 
W. A. Thomas ......................................•............................. 
Westem Union Telegraph Company ............................................. . 
C. Williams ...................................................................... . 
H. W edmann . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a. . .•..• 
R. H: Young, lieutenant .......................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-colonel .................................. . 
H. C. Hodges, major ................................................ . 
W. Myers, major ................................................... . 
E. B. Grimes, captain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
W. B. Hughes, captain .•••..........................•............... 
G. T. Robinson, captain ..........................................•.. 
F. L. Dodg:e, lieutenant ............................................. . 
T. W. Lord, lieutenant ............................................. . 
J. L. Sherman, lieutenant ........................................... . 
$0 95 
3 00 
50 76 
7 35 
61 
6 75 
16 50 
8 00 
5 55 
287 
$607 50 
30 50 
13 00 
14 35 
10 50 
12 40 
12 40 
7 00 
10 50 
6 00 
12 40 
10 so 
18 90 
17 15 
6 00 
ll 40 
11 40 
21 70 
19 95 
31 85 
30 00 
12 40 
19 95 
200 00 
7 60 
25 00 
15 40 
12 40 
21 70 
7 00 
11 20 
7 00 
466 44 
25 00 
560 00 
12 40 
12 40 
700 00 
25 20 
9 so 
19 25 
11 40 
7 20 
12 40 
6 00 
6 00 
25 93 
6 00 
100 00 
33 80 
3, 294 57 
------ 99 .47 
Incidental expen1:1es, Quartermaster's Department, 1872 (reappropriated) : 
To .A. Burt ......................................................................... .. 
Deseret Telegraph Company ..............•.•...........................••....... 
N. Duffy ........................ : ................................................ . 
A. Eames ........................................................................ . 
A . .J. House ...................................................................... . 
R. M. Kirtland ................................................................... . 
R. T.Kraft ...................................................................... . 
R. S. La Motte, major ............................................................ . 
F. Lewis ...................•...................................................... 
.J. H. McKnight .................................................................. . 
H. Ortbofer ....................••.......•................••......•.•.............. 
L. B. Parsons .................................................................... . 
W. Stanley ..................................•.................•................. 
Topeka Commonwealth ......................................................... . 
;::r~~tu~i!:~n:~~r~~h ·o~~p~~;:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
3,195 10 
=========-=== 
30 00 
2 00 
30 00 
20 00 
120 00 
20 83 
30 00 
149 50 
50 00 
5 00 
30 00 
42 86 
30 00 
5 00 
31 50 
59 47 
656 16 
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I 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department., 1873: 
ToT. Atkins ....... ......... ............ ............ ... _. _ . . . ............... . ..... .. 
Antrim & English ............... ... .............•••.................•..•. . . . ..... 
J. B. Acord ................................................................ __ .... . 
A . .Atkisson ................................... ' .................................. . 
S. Atlie ..................... _ .•....... _ ........ ___ .•••...•.•.. _. _ ................ . 
L. B. Anderson .................. ..... ..................................... .. .... . 
J. Arth ................................................................. _ .........•. 
J. Q . ..Adams, lieutenant .....••.................................... . ........•..•••. 
C . ..Alexander .....•...............•.•.......•.......................... · .......... . 
T. J. Anderson .......................................... ; ........... _ ... _ .••••••. 
D . .Anderson ................................. .. .............................. . ... . 
¥.-~~A~a:~;;~~:::: :::::::::::: ~ ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~ 
J . ..Ackland ............................ ...... ........................ _ ........... . 
W . .Allen ...... .. ....................................................... .. __ .. ... . 
W . .Adams ....................................................................... . 
..A . ..Allen .......................................................................... . 
J. L . ..Atkins .............. ...... ................................................ .. 
J . .Arroya .................................................. _ ..•........ _ ......... . 
J . .Armitage .................. .. ...............•.........••........ . ..•........•.. 
R . ..Addis ........................................ _ .................... __ .... _ .... . 
W. T . ..Anderson ...•..............••.......••.•.•.....•.•.•....... ······'·········· 
G . ..Anderson ..................................... _ ..................... _ ........•. 
M . .Aldridge ................•..........•••.••••...................••.••.....•..... 
H . ..Ambray ...................................................................... . 
F . ..A . ..Addis ......... . ..... ~ : . ...................................... _ ............. . 
J . ..Andrew .................................................... · - -~-- ............. . 
H . ..Anderson .••............. ... ...... , ........•..•...•.....••..•.....•..•........ 
D. T . ..Adair ......•....•...........•.................................•............ . 
V. T . ..Andrews ................................................................. _ .. 
F . ..Alcarn ........•......••••.... ... .••.... .. .•..•..•....•.......... __ ......... ... . 
J . ..A . ..Adams .....•................•...•......••................................... 
Brockman & Scheele ........................................................... .. 
P. Beck ............................................ .. ............ . .. · ...... .. ..... . 
F. BolL ....................................... · .......... ..... ......... · ....... __ .. . 
T. Barrett ................................... .... ............................. ___ _ 
Bramble & Miner ...................•••........... _ .........•......•••• : . ......... . 
J. Burns ......... .... ......... ..... ............................................ .. . 
H. Belland .... . ..............•............•...•................................•. 
J. Busha ..................... ..... .... . ........ . ... ___ ........................... . 
C. Bower ......................•.......................•.......................... 
J. F. Burns ......... ... ..•... .. ............••............ ............•....... . .... 
J. Bowen ............................... .... ...................................... . 
B. Briggs .............•................. . .........•.••....•................ ... . ... 
J. Bell ...•....................... _ ..•... __ ....... __ ... _ ....... ___ . ~ ..... ____ ..... _ 
C. Bartels .............................. ___ ................... __ •.. ____ .•.......... 
..A.M. Baird ..•.....................•.................. _ ............ __ ._. __ ._. ___ ._ 
J. Birch .............•..........•.•...•..•.•....... __ . _. ____ .....................• 
R. Breckenr~ge .........•.............................. ..... ... .... ....... ...... . 
M, Byram ...........................•............................................• 
M. Bryan .•.••.........................•.•...... ..... ..........................•.. 
C. Bobst . .................................................................. · ...... . 
C. Bright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . ...............••••••..................... 
P. Buckley .............. ' .... .... ................................. _ ............. . 
S. Bechtol .............. .. ..•..••..••.... ... : . ..........•....••....•.. _ ..........• 
C. H. Bishop ..................................................................... . 
J. E. Byrne ....•................ . ..••.................... ··'··· .................. . 
. E. Burbank .............................. · ........................................ . 
J. Bishop ..................... .... ..................•...•.•... . .... ..... .•.•...... 
T.Brown ...... ........ : . ....................... . ................................ . 
T. H. Bennett ............................ ....... ................................. . 
J. Buckley ..............•..••...•......................•.....•.................... 
C. Bliesewick .••..............••................................. .... ............. 
H. Blakesly .••................... . ........ . ...............................••.... : .. 
J . ..A. Boyles ......•......•.. .. ........••.................................••....... 
J. Bustamnte .................................................................... . 
W. Bowman ..................................................................... . 
C. Boehme ....................................................................... . 
J. w. Bryan ...........................................•••..•.•................... 
W. R. Barrett .....••.....................................••••..................... 
' K. T. Benedict .................................................••..............••. 
F. Bowers .............••...........................•.•............................ 
W. H. Baker .•......................................•••............•.•............ 
J. Baril las .............••....•........•......•..................................•. 
C. E. Buck ....................... . ........ .. ......... : ......... .... ............. .. 
B. Baker ........•..•....•••.................................. ..... ..... • ...••.. __ . 
J. Boyle ..................... ....... ..•••......••............ . ... •. ............... 
J. Barry ........•...•........ _ .... _ ........ __ ......••........... _: ......... _ .. __ ._ 
J. Bradley ..•......••.. •.... ... .... ..............•.......•••.••.•••.........•..••• 
C. Buckingham ........................................................ . ......... . 
H. C. Butler .................. .............. ............ .. .....................•••• 
F. M. Baldwin ............... . ................. · .................................. . 
G. Beauchaine ................................................................... . 
Carried forward .......... ..... ............................................. . 
$75 00 
21 73 
21 35 
6 00 
9 10 
25 00 
18 20 
204 30 
16 8'0 
26 60 
10 00 
50 00 
125 00 
30 00 
30 00 
15 00 
87 00 
107 00 
30 00 
14 80 
11 55 
16 40 
6 40 
34 8() 
8 4(} 
52 50 
11 20 
4 80 
18 55 
42 70 
24 40 
20 4() 
140 00 
324 50 
209 00 
46 00 
121 88 
50 00 
200 00 
120 00 
110 00 
30 45 
28 00 
H 00 
3 40· 
24 40• 
20 6(} 
15 0(} 
10 85 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
4 20 
30 00 
:io oo 
116 00 
30 Q(} 
31 15 
2 00· 
4 0(} 
375 0(} 
10 2(} 
25 2(). 
16 80 
10 6(} 
493 13 
10 5()-
140 00· 
429 60 
16 40· 
10 50• 
10 50 
18 20 
5o oo-
645 00 
50 00< 
179 8[). 
22 50 
38 05 
150 00 
500 00 
175 oo-
250 00 
6, 529 44 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, IS75. 
J8i4-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Broug-ht forward ........................................................... . 
To J. Beck .......................................................................... . 
H. L. Brennen . . . . . .................................... _· .............. .... ...... . 
L.Bird ................................................................ . ......... . 
.A. Burt ......................................................................... . . 
N. Bubb .............................................................. . ......... . 
W. L. Bloom ..................................................................... . 
F. Bode ...... .................................................................. . 
J.P. Bohle ...................................... : ............................... . 
Y,· ~e~!~~-e-d _· .· .-~ .- _- .- ~ .- _- .- _· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .· ~ ~: ~ . _-~: ~ .- ~ ." _- ." ." .· .·: .": _· _- .-: ~ ." _- ." ." .": ~ ~ ~ ." ~ ~: ~ ~ _- _- ~ ~: : _- ~:::: 
C. Black . . . . . . . ................................................................. . 
•_r. Breen .................... . .................................................... . 
G. Brant . . . . . . . ............................................................... . 
F.Balrlus . .................. __ ........................................... ....... . 
H.llellaud . ........................... o .................. ------ ...... ____ ....... . 
~-: g~~~~~~~:j~: :::: _: ~:::: ~-:::::::: _:::: ~::: _:_:_:_:: _:: _::::::: _:::: :_._:::: _::: ~ ~:::: :~::: 
T. Byrne, capt.ain .............................. 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •••••• 0 0 ••• 
M.Bund_y ... o ...... oo-----··-·························· 0 ••••••••• 0 ······--------o 
J. Becton ...... 0 ••••••••••• 0. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M. Brooks ........ 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
W. Bartsche ......... _ ... _ ................................................•....... 
G. Bell ................ 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 
M. Bartley ............... o ...................... o• .............................. . 
R. B. Brunnin .......... 00 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• • o• ............................. . 
J. Bergens .. 0... • • ••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 
A. Berger ...... 0 • 0. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 
~-- NNi~~--::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::::: 
M. Bloomfield ........ 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 
C. Bakt'r . . . ...... . o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
H. H. Baldman . .......................................... ......... ..... .... .... .. 0 •• 
A. Boncqnet ..... 0. 0 0 ••• : • ••••• 0 •••••••••••••• o .................................. . 
M. Burton .............................................................. o .... .... . 
N.Bor-n o································ ······· ··················o····o·· ········· 
\V. Brown ......................... 0. 0 •••••• o ..... ...... ........... . ............ . 
W. Brewer . .................. o .... ·o···· ...... ... ....... ·········o····o· ······o··. 
A.Bull ....................... o ••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
J. Burns .................................................. ....................... . 
J.D. Brant ............... ........... . ....... ... ·····' ........................... . 
L. G. Bruwning ........... . ...................................................... . 
B. Beasley . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................................... . 
D. Berry ............................................... ............... . ....... ... . 
J. Brophy ....................................................................... . 
J. Braiis ................................................................. ......... . 
E. H. Benedict ................................................................... . 
.r. C. Bennett ..... . ........................... .... ........ ....... ....... ...... .... . 
E. Brooks 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T. M. Brown ............................................ ...................... ... . 
J. M.lllayney........... . . . . . . . ................................................. . 
T. Bartlett ............................ 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. B.. Burke ...................................................................... . 
J. C. Brewster .............................. .. .......... .... ........... ...... .... . 
J. M. Bernard ................................ ......... .... ...... ........... ...... . 
:f: fr~d~~e~::: ·.: ·_ ·.:::: ·.:::::::::: :·::::::::: ·. ·_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. Butterly ....... 0 ..... . .. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~: ~-afl~fa~t::: ~ ~. ~:: ~ ~ ." ~:::: ::::::.:-::::: _-:::::::::::::.::::::: _-::::::: ::::::: ::: 
G. Creighton, deceasecl. ..................... .............. ................ ....... . 
A. Clough .............................................. ................. .... .... . 
W. Chambers .................................................................. . 
J. Culver ............................................................... ... · ...... . 
T. Crosbie .......................... , .......................... 0 0 0 •••• 0 0 0 •••••••• 
8-. Cinnamon ..... o- .......... . ...................................... 0 .......... 00. 
E. S. Con well . 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Connoll.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Cheretree & Far wills ..... 0 •••••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••• 
t-8~~~i~re- :::::::::::::::::::::::::: -_: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Col baker .................... 0 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G. Corry .................................................... ...... ............... . 
P. Conners ....... ....................................................... ... o .... . 
P.Curry .............................•................................... ......... 
ii. ~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: 0::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-8g~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Cypher ............. .•... .......................................... ............. 
D. E. Cullen ......... ........... ..................... .. ...................... ..... . 
P. Coakley .. ................. ....... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Culver .............. ...................... ......................... ....... ... . 
D. Cane ................................................... ·········o········ ..... . 
Carried forward ... 0 • 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 
H. Ex. 97-19 
289 
$6,529 44 
140 00 
140 00 
12 20 
120 00 
31!3 00 
30 80 
17 60 
5 60 
7 40 
7 40 
7 40 
4 00 
68 00• 
46 00 
450 00 
125 00 
50 oo-
145 75 
540 00 
17 85 
12 20 
12 00 
4f> 00 
19 25 
16 40 
5 55 
53 00 
6 20 
4 00 
18 55 
375 00 
11 80 
95 75 
25 00 
14 30 
]f) 40 
10 00 
6 40 
20.00 
6 30 
11 60 
17 ~5 
39 40 
12 40 
17 00 
56 35 
17 00 
11 00 
30 00 
24 40 
Hi 10 
25 00 
4 00 
12 00 
132 00 
200 00 
·n 35 
10 85 
24 40 
9 so 
225 00 
150 00 
268 35 
145 75 
4 20 
19 60 
200 00 
15 40 
78 07 
186 (i6 
21 35 
6 20 
12 20 
ti 20 
10 00 
12 20 
5 60 
6 00 
20 30 
6 00 
6 00 
42 00 
50 00 
30 00 
11,759 12 
290 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .................... .............. ........... ......... .. .... . 
ToP. Corney ........................................ -------- .......... --- ... ----- ... . 
ii.~~om~~:k~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·::: ::::::::::::: · :::::::::; :::::: 
J. C. Clare ......•.•................. __ . ____ .. . . _ ....... _ ............ ___ . _._ ...... . 
W. Carson .................. --- ....... - .......... --.---·····- .... ----··· .. .. -----. 
W. Craig . .. . .... ..... ....... _ ..... .. .. ..... _ ... .... : . ..... __ . _., ____ .. __ ... _ .. _ .. 
D. Coates ..................... - - -- .. - .... - .. - . - - .. - ... - - - - - - .. - - - . - - .. -..... - . - - - -
F. Col well ..... · ..................... _ . ....... ... ......... __ ... __ ...... _. _____ ... __ 
E . L. Conard ........................ ___ ......... ... ..... .. ..................... . . 
J. Copeland ............................................................ __ ... _. ___ _ 
J. Carlin ................ _ ......... _ .......... _ .... ___ . _ .. _ ..... _ : ... _________ . ___ . 
J. W. R. Cato ....... ---- ............ .. : ... ----- .................................. . 
J. Can·igan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................. ___ _ 
M. Coughlin ............................................. _ ...... _. _. _ .......... __ . 
J. J. Cleary ... ................... __ .. __ .... . _. __ ... ____ . ___ . _______ . ___ .. __ ... _. _. 
J. Casey . .......... . ............ ...... ........ ..... ... _ ............... _ .......... . 
W. Clighorn ............ ........ ........... . ...... . ................... ....... .... . 
J. Chapman ...................................................................... . 
R. B. Cravens .................................................................... . 
W. H. Cummings .. .. ........ ..... ...... ............ ............................ . . 
P. T. and C. W. Church ............. .... .. ...... ---- .. ... ............. . .... ...... . 
W. Colwell .... .................. ....... ......... .................. ............... . 
A. C. Clishiam . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... _ ... . _ ......... ____ ........... _ 
J. T. Connor .......... ...... ....... ........................................ .... .. . 
H. Carey ................ ... .... .. ...... ...................... ... ................. . 
J. F. Cody.----- ........ .............. ... -- ...... ........... ... -................. . 
E. Clark . . . .... ......... .................. . . ...... ............ ........... .... . 
A. Caldwell .. ........... ....... ......... ....... ........ .... ..... ..... . ........... . 
.J. Clark ...... • .... .. .. . _. _. __ .. _ ...... _ ...... _ .. _ ......... . ...... _ .. _ . .. . ... ____ . 
Candler Btos .... ... .............. ..... ......... .......... .................... .. . 
P. Crotty . .... ................ .. ... ... ... : . ......... ..... ........................ . 
C. Corkery ... ...... . ........ .......................... . .............. .... . ... .... . 
R. Christian ..................................................................... . 
J. Carroll . ...... ...... ........... ... . . ............ -.· .......... ........ ... ........ . 
~-- -~~:r~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Cordell ... -- .................................................................. . 
R .. Clark -------·····-················------··········------------·········-······· 
E. Collins ........... . ...... -.-.--.--------------------·----- .. - .. · .. -·----·-----·--· 
J. Crowley ....................................................................... . 
W . M. Connolly ................... .............. ................... .. ............ . 
A. Chmstull . · ................................................................... . 
T. CrowL __ ........ ...... . ... ......... ... ... .... ......... ..... ................... . 
F. Camert>l. ...... ... ---- ................. -- .. -- ... --- ............................ . 
R. A. Carahan ... . ... ..... .. ..... .......................... .. ....... .. ....... .. ... . 
J. Collins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . ..... ... ............... . 
T. Connell ....................................................................... . 
J. M. Chavez . . .. ..... .. ....... ... . . ..... .... .. .. .. .................. ........... -. 
B. Clemont ... . ................................. .... ....... ..... ...... .. .... .... . 
J. V. Carter ..... . ................ ............ .. · ................................. . 
J. Conner .. ......... ........... . ......... ............................. _ .......... . 
D. Conner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ................. ... . ...... ....... . 
F. Cornibe ........ ... ................ ....................... ..... .. . ........... .. . 
R. Christian ................................................. , ................... . 
C. Cullen ............ . ...................... _ ....... . ...... ___ ...... _ .. _ ....... _. 
IV. W. Coll-.ns ................................................................... . 
S. Cross .. ............................ ...... ..................................... . 
E. B. Cohvt'll. .................................................................... . 
E. -T. Cicero. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
J. Conners ....................................................................... . 
F. Chatterton ... .. ................. ........... ... ....... ......................... . 
J. G. Crittenden ............ ...... . ........... .......................... ......... . 
W. Charlton ........ .......... . ................ ............... .... ............... . 
J. Coffey .. ... ....... ..... ... .. . _ ... _______ . __ .. _ ....... __ .. ___ ......... __ ____ . ___ . 
G. Coombs ....... ___ ... -----· . ...... ... .' ................. .. ................ ... .. . 
C. Calkett ................................... .. .. ........ ........................ . 
V. C1·abtree ................... ................. : .. ............................ ... . 
C. Cimpfler ...................................................................... . 
J. Cawley ... .. ...................... __ ...... ____ ............................... _ .. 
IV. Collins ...................................................................... .. 
J. Clouery ............................ __ ... _ ........ . . ______ ......... _ .... _ ...... . 
D . Crowley ................................... _ .....•. __ ....... __ ... _ ...... _ ..... . 
C. T. Cobb .. . .. ....... ........................... ....... .... . .... ........... .. .. . 
D. D. Coll01n ......... .... ................. . ...... -~ ................... - ......... --
J. H. Cbezum .. ........ ............... ..... .......... ... ................. . ....... . 
A. B. Cole . .......... ....... ..................... ... ............... - ... . ......... - . 
W. Condybrice ...... . .. ... ...... ..... .......... .......... .................. . .... . 
• F. Comstock ........... . ......... .... ........ . .. .. ................ ..... ...... . ... . 
A. Clement ...................................................................... . 
B. C ussina ............ .............. _ . _ ....... .. ........ .............. _ ..... _ ... . . 
S. F. Cudworth .............. .. ................ .. ......... .. .............. .. ..... . 
J. Catherty .... ....... ... .......... .......... ...... .. ....... ........ ........ .. . .. . 
W.Casey ......... . .... .. ... ............. .... .................... ............ ....• 
A. Cockburn . ............... , ........ _ ..... ............ ..... . .................... . 
Carr-ied forward ................ , ........................... .. . ..... .. ... ... . 
$11, 7;)1) 12 
30 00 
30 00 
30 00 
125 00 
45 00 
18 00 
~5 00 
:3 85 
J 20 
:l 60 
:n oo 
:lO 4.) 
18 02 
18 0~ 
10 50 
178 8'\ 
49 00 
12 20 
16 40 
10 50 
565 00 
21 35 
13 10 
4 :w 
140 00 
60 00 
1, 000 00 
152 65 
X 05 
Hi 50 
213 00 
30 00 
165 0(} 
15 10 
910 
16 80 
10 90 
15 00 
15 00 
6 80 
5 GO 
30 !>0 
17 60 
10 00 
7 40 
5 20 
60 00 
100 00 
13:3 3~ 
510 00 
51 33 
30 33 
300 00 
240 00 
56 6ti 
73 66 
107 12 
55 00 
83 88 • 
45 20 
59 00 
187 00 
20 65 
8 80 
16 40 
7 20 
18 20 
18 20 
16 40 
16 40 
17 50 
18 20 
7 40 
7 40 
12 :.'5 
7 80 
24 40 
1 00 
7 00 
30 00 
5 60 
18 20 
15 60 
6 30 
17,407 27 . 
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1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward.:........................................................... $17,407 27 
To- Caska ............ ------. ----·····---- ............................ ,._ .. . ...... 2 00 
G. Coole...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 19 00 
C. L. Clar~ ................................ ___ .............• _ ... ------. ... ... ...... 40 50 
\V. Courtney. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 80 
C. Caniber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 75 
F. Cor.ad.................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 60 
M. Cu llfln, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 80 
P. Curtin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 8U 
W. Carey . ........... ----- ................ ---- .... ---. .. ...... .. ....... ....... ... 10 00 
M. Cauthon ................................ ------ ....... ---···............... . . . . 17 85 
T. Delaney . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 60 
D. Dezere. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 00 
E. Dufort...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 75 
U. Daw!'lon ...........................•.. -....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 6U 
J. Do_ylc.......................................................................... 181 26 
S . .A. Dick('y...................................................................... 15 00 
T. Dun bar................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 375 00 
R. Dieble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 20 
li'. Dicksou . . . . . . . ..... . ..................................................... _ . . . 25 00 
W. Doug-hrrty . .. . ................ . ............................................... 61 00 
William Dougherty......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 
H. P. De Tracey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 7f> 
C. DavenpoL't . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 20 
,J. Dougherty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 60 
L. Davidson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 50 
T. Doyle . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
\V. DaY is . . . . .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
C. Davis........ . ................................................................. 6 00 
P. Do_vle ................... . ........................................ . .... __ .... . . . 6 00 
T. Dolan ............................... - ................................ ' ........ 6 00 
W. H. DuYnll .......... -------.... ... . . . . ... .. .... .. ......... .. . . .. . ... .. . . . .. . . . 6 00 
Daily Union .............. . ..... __ ................................................ 12 00 
J. Dale.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 oo 
T. Dyg<•nnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 00 
F. B. Dunlap..................... . ................................................ 100 00 
\V.L.V. Dunbar ............................................ -------------------· 15 80 
~: J:~£~1'~ i-~~. ·_ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ ·_ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ -_ -_ ·_ -. ~ ~ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_- -_ -_ -_ ·_ -_ -_ ·_ ·_ -_ ~- -_ ~ ~ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ -_ -_ -_ ~ ~ ~ -_ ·_ -_ ·_ -_ -. -_ -_ -_ 1~ ~~ 
.J. Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.... 600 .00 
F. E. Dnnlap .............................. ------.. .............. ...... ...... .... .. 15 00 
T. Devine ....... _ ..................................... ;............................ 16 40 
J. A. Dempsey.................................................................... 18 20 
D. Donaldson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599 98 
J. De \ arier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
~: R~~f;r~-~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~·: ::::::::: ::~:: ::::::::::: ~~ ~g 
M. Drennan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 83 
D. Donnelly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 20 
F. Dutline .................... ---··· ......... -- .................. ---- .. ---- .. ...... 24 40 
J. Dooley _ ........................... - ................... . ........... . ... :. . . . . . . 28 20 
M. Delong . . . . . . . . . ............................... ~ ...................... _....... 15 00 
T. Douglass....................................................................... 17 60 
J. Devaney ................................... -...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :10 80 
.A. Douglas ....................................... -...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 oo 
H. Dalton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 100 00 
C. l'L Dorsey...................................................................... 12 20 
C 0. Dowd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 00 
R. Dear love...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 20 
M. Dame ............ . .......................................... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 80 
F. Drake.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 382 50 
II. Dalton . .................. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
\V. H. Dralle... . .................................................................. 7 70 
H. Devine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
II. Dell ...................... -.- ........... - .. - .. - ... - . . - . . ........... - . . . . . . . . . . . 15 40 
E. M. Davis .......................... : ........................... -.-...... . ....... 30 00 
A. Dewgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 20 
C. A. Downs ............ ------- ......... ------------ ........... ; .... ------.:...... 13 00 
1~. I. Dwyer......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 10 
R. J. Dower. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 00 
H. Dennis._... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 40 
}'. Den bois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50 
J . .B. Doherty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 20 
T. Doke ............................... . ............ ------ ............ ------------. 30 00 
Z. T. Dobson...................................................................... 4 20 
\V. Derby ........................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 i 50 
\V. Dw.ver ........ . ................. --· ------ ...... ---·------ ----------- ... ----.. 22 20 
D. Doutrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 HO 
H . .A. Doliver ................................... ---------.... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. 15 45 
P. Downie ............................................. ---- ..................... :. 10 20 
M E. Davis ...................................................................... , 24 40 
D. H. Decker .................... --------- ........ ---·-------------- ... ---........ 8 05 
R. A. Ellsworth................................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 fi 00 
F. P. Ewrigbt .................................. ---··· ........... -- ... : ............ 30 00 
,J. F. Evans ........................ ~ •... ---- . ------------- ~- .. --- ·------ ------:--- __ ~~~ 
Carrierl fonvanl ................................. ---- .......................... ' 22, 2LO 49 
292 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY HSTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ... ...... ............... ........................ ............ . 
To L. Escalants ...... .... ...... ...... ....... ..•.. - .................................. . 
6: ~~:~-~~:: :: ::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: ~::.::. 
A. H. C. Ellis ............. -- ..... - . --- ...... - - ................ - .. - ....... - - .. -... . 
J\::~~~~ -~~~~ ~:·.~~~a~e~ -~~~~~~-~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. A. Ekin, devuty quartermaster-general ...................................... .. 
H. Edson .................. <•····· ............................... ............... . 
F.Engel ........................................................................ .. 
J.Erman .................... ...... .............................................. . 
G. Engert ............... . ....................................................... . 
S.C. Epperson ................. ....... ........................................... . 
C. W. Ellison ..................................................................... . 
C. Ellis ............................ ..... ............... .......................... . 
J.Erb ...... . .................................................................... . 
C . Edile ...................... · ................................. · ....... . .......... . 
tEmployl's of J. A. Ekin, chief quartermaster-general ............................ . 
Emplo;;-es of S.ll. Holabird. deput_y quartermaster-general ...................... . 
Employes of A. J. Perry, cl.Jief quartermaster ................................... . 
Employes of E. J. Stran)l:, assist~nt quartermaster ............................... . 
E mplo.) es of J. G. ChanJIPr, chief quartermaster ................................ . 
Employes of J. M. Moore, quartermaster .............................. , .......... . 
Employes of A. R. Erld,y, ehief quartermaster .................................. . 
Emplo.) c·s of S. Van Vliet, chief quartermaster .................... ............. . 
~~r!W;~·es_of _o. ~--B-~j:~: ~~~-i~:~~-~~1~-I~t~-~~~~s~~-t~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Employes of B. C. Card, chief quartermaster ................................... .. 
EmploYes of C. L. Gurley, acting assistant quartermaster ....................... . 
A.H.Ellis .... .. ......................................................... . 
Employes of W. H. Hammer, assistant quartermaster ............................ . 
0. Engilhardt ..... ...... ...... .... ................... : ........................... . 
E. Esquibel. ................................................................... . 
Employes of G. C. Smith, Rssistant quartermaster ................................ . 
~~ti~~!po~·-~: ~--~~·~ig~e,-~i_e_~~~~~~-t- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ::::::: 
Employes of C. A . Booth, acting assistant quartermaster ................ . ....... .. 
Employes of A .. G. Tassin, acting assistant quartermaster ....................... . 
Emplo_yes of I. 0. Shelby, acting assistant quartermaster ........................ . 
Emplo.1es of E. R. Liscnm, captain . . .. .. .. .................................. . .. . 
Employes of G. S. Carpenter, captain ............. __ ............................. . 
L. A.Epp ................................... . ................................... . 
~-;-pl~~-~ss~rto~L: "wi~ung, lie1;t-~~-;~t-:::::::: .·:: .·::: .· ~ -- ~: ~: ~::: ~ ~ ~: .': -- _- ~:: ~ ~:::: 
G·. Esali ......................................................................... . 
Emplo'"es of E. K. Russell, acting assist<lnt quartermaster ....................... . 
Employes of G. B. Dandy, assistant quartermaster ... .... ....................... . 
fl.~ ~~~\g~t- .· ~ _- _- _. _- _- _.: ~ ~ ~:::::::: .· ~ ~:: ~ ~:::::::: ~::: _.:::::::::: _.: .-::: ~ ~ ~::: .·::::. : 
Employes of A. J. McGonnigle, chief quartermaster ............................. . 
H. Edwards ..................................................................... . 
V. :F'allour, deceased .... .. .................... .... ............................... . 
W. Fielder .................................................................... . 
J. 13. Fletcher ......................... .... ....................................... . 
I. G. Franci:-1 ..................................................................... . 
C.Fnnklin .................................................................... . 
E. G. Fisher . . . . . . . . .............. . ............................................. . 
R. Franklin ...................................................................... . 
J.Flynn ....... ........... ..................................... . ................ . 
J.K.Fler ........................................................................ . 
G. W. Few . ...................................................................... . 
W.Fales ..................................................................... . 
H. Fields ....................................................................... . 
R. Finley ............... ................................................... . ... .. 
D. Fuller ............................................................. . .......... . 
J. Fr·ancis . . . .................. . ... . ........................................... . 
W. Ferguson ................................ . ................................... . 
N ·. E. Fillmore ............ . ...................................................... . 
.r.Fa;~ .......................................................................... . 
W. Fitch ................................................................... . .... . 
L. N. Freeman .................................................................. .. 
W. \-V. Ford ..................................................................... . 
C. E. Fisher ............ .......... ................................................ . 
W. Freeland ..................................................................... . 
J. Fenton .......................... ............ .................................. . 
J. Finkfinder .................................................................... . 
H W.Foster ................................................................... . 
J. Filssimmons ................................... , .............................. . 
H. Ford ........................................................................ . 
J.Filmer ........................................................................ . 
L. Franklin ................... .. ........ · .......................................••.. 
V. Fallover ......................................•................................ 
J. Franciscus ..... ..•............ ................................................. 
A. P. Foster ..................................................................... . 
J. E. Farmer ..................................................................... . 
'\V. R. Friel ........................•.............................................. 
Carried forward ............................................................ '· 
22, 210 49 
22 66 
340 00 
15 40 
6 00 
14 00 
140 00 
8, 497 86 
21 00 
5 95 
31 85 
9 80 
240 00 
30 00 
16 80 
30 80 
17 60 
51 60 
2, 022 50 
1, 853 55 
578 25 
1, 661 HI 
3, 312 32 
R2 85 
1, 669 85 
28 00 
10 40 
2, 07l 70 
370 10 
108 24 
112 00 
10 20 
74 00 
226 95 
171 30 
25 60 
184 25 
127 80 
95 50 
36 00 
101 55 
21 00 
1 75 
458 65 
15 60 
57 60 
587 80 
4 20 
8 05 
784 20 
:n P5 
300 00 
150 00 
33 95 
30 00 
133 33 
9 11) 
2 1)0 
12 20 
30 00 
125 00 
12 20 
6 20 
12 20 
52 50 
10 50 
39 75 
10 00 
18 20 
175 00 
36 67 
140 00 
750 00 
44 00 
132 00 
17 60 
17 60 
12 00 
10 00 
225 00 
12 20 
300 00 
12 20 
4 00 
19 00 
18 20 
51, 519 78 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .................... _ ....................................... . 
To .J. M. Fleischman ....... _ ........... _ .......... _ .......... __ ..................... . 
~~: ~~ ~~~l;~h. _· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _·:: ~ _· . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _- . ~ ~ _- ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:: :: _· _· ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~::::: ~:: ~::::: ~ : ~: 
.r. W. Fortl ..................... . ................................................ . 
T. Fottl ---···········----· --·····------------···--·····------·· ----······----··· 
D. Fitzpatrick.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 
F. Fallas ...................................................... - ... ---- .. -----.-.-
.r . .A. Foster ........................................ - ........ ----- .. ----.-- .. ----. 
E.Fisbt'r ·-------····---·-··---··------------ ---------········-··············--·--
G. E Folmer ........ !.·----- ____ .. ____ .. ______ .•............ ! .............. --- ... . 
C. H. Ferris . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ____ ............................................ . 
J. U. Fredericks ............... _ ........ _ ......................................... . 
W.l<'l,.,-nn ....................... . .................. • ............................. . 
J . .A. Forbes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... -- .. - .. -.- . - . - - . --- - . - . - - - - - -- - -- --- · - · 
W. Fickert ....... ___ .... ...... . . -----· .......... ------ ....... __ ................. . 
W. Gardner ........... _ .......... _,. _____ . _____ ._ ........................ _ . ..... . 
R. Groscbil ....................... __ ............................................. . 
R. Grace ........................ ------·.--------.------ ............... . .... -- .... . 
J. Glenn ............ ------- ...... ." ................. _ .. .'._ ............ __ ......... . 
W. C. Green & Co ...... ·····----- .................... . ---· ............... . ------
H.Gillon ---------···------·····-···········------------------···-------··-···-··· 
C. Gates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · ......................................... : .. . 
C. Guile----·········--·----·--------------·----------------------------·-···-----
C. Gilson ........... __ . _ ..... _ ... _ .............. __ .... _ ....... _ .................. . 
T. S. Gorrnop, deceasetl ....................................... . · ........... -- .. - .. -
R. H. Gonegs .......•.......... -----·------ ... -- ........... --.-- .... ---- . -- . . --
J. C. Graban1 ..... _ .......•......... _ ....... _ .... _ ... _ ............... : . .......... . 
R.Gray ·-----·-···------·-··-··-····--·---···-·-·--·-· ·· ················--·---·--J. Grant. ............... __ . _. ___ ....... ____ ... _ ... ______ ... ___ . ____ . ____ . ___ ...... . 
S. Griffith ............................ _. _ ..... _ . , ..............................•.• 
J. Gallivan ........... ___ .......... ____ .... ___ .... __ ................ __ ......... . 
A. Gloyyer .... . ............. __ ... __ ....... ___ ......... --------- .. ___ ... ---------. 
H. P. Gulick ............. _ ....... ----.-------- ....... __ .. __ .. -------- ............ . 
~: 8: g~~~;~~~----~-- :::: .-::_·_-_-_-_-~:: _-_- ~--: :~:: :~~-- ~: ~.-:::: _-: ~~--::::: :::.-~:.-.·~--~:~.-:::: 
H. Graff ... _. _ ....... ___ . __ . ________ .. ______ . _ . _______ . ____ . ___ . _ . _____ . ___ . _____ _ 
I, Geitltbeck ...... _ ......... _. _. _ ... _ .... . .. __ ............. __ . _ .............. . ... . 
C. Gerharu . _ ... ____ . _____ . __ . _________ .. _. _. _ ... __________ . _ .... ___________ . ____ . 
T. Green . ... ______ ....... _ .. ....... ... ..•...... ... . .................. . . _. _ ... . 
E. Gorman ...................... __ ........................ ------ ______ .... _. ___ .. . 
E. Gaffrey ........ ___ . ___ ..... ___ .... ___ . _ . __ . _ . __ .. ___ . ___ .......... ___ .. _ ...... . 
J. M. Gongh .............................................. __ .................... .. 
G. Guenther ............ ____ . ___ .. __ ... _ .•......... _ .... _. ___ ... __ .... _.: ........ . 
F. Garretty ..... _ ............ _ .... ___ .. ________ ........•.... _ .. __ .... _ ... , ....... . 
f.·8r~d~ta~- :::::::::::::::::::: :~~~ ~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: 
L. Gratz .. .................... ____ . _____ .... __ ....... _ ... _ .... __ ........... _ ..... . 
C. Gearhart .... __ ............. _ ......... ________ .. ___ ................ _ ... _ ...... .. 
C. Goocl ....... __ . ________ . . ______ . _. _____ .. _____ . ________ . __ . ___ ...... __ . _ .... __ 
~f~f~s~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::: ::::: ·.: :::::::::: ::~::::::::::: 
J. (S-ear.v--------···--------------------·-----·····------ · ····--------··--·--- -----
C. J. Gardiner ............. _ .. __ ..... _ ........................................... . 
W. Grayer ........... __ ......... .' ....... ____ ........ _____ ................ : ..... _ .. . 
F. Gallagher ........ __ .. _ ... _._ ........ _ ... __ .................. _ ................. . 
M. Girgalba .. .. ...... _ .......... _ ... ___ ........ _ ............................... . 
J. Goke.v ................ __________ ------------. _ ..... --------- ____ ............... . 
F. F. Girartl ......... ------·· .... ------------- __ ------------ ..................... . 
E. N. Getty ... -------------- ___ ... ---------------- ........ ------ ...... -----------· 
J. B. Gautnaurd .............. _. _ ........ __ .. __ . ------------ .......... ---------- .. 
N. Gray & Co ....... ____ ........ ------------ ____ .. ____ ....... _.------------- ____ .. 
G. Geiser ....... _________ . _______ . ________________ . ___ ... _______ .. _. _____ .. __ .. __ _ 
D. Gilligan ............ _ ...... _. _ ...... _ ......... _ ............................. _ .. 
F. Grijalba ................................. ." ..... : ........................... ----
~-Gar-rett ........ __ ...... _____________ . ______ .. ___ . __ ....... ______ ....... __ . _____ . 
M. Good win ................................. ___ .. _ .............................. . 
.A. Garner ..... ________ ..... __ : . _______ .... _ .. ______ . _. _______ ...... _________ .. __ _ 
I. A. Green ___ ................ __ .... _. _ .. _ ..... _ ...... ____ ........ _ ..... _ .... _ .. _ 
P. Grace .... . .. . .......... _. _____ . ______ . _ .. ___ . ___ . ____ . ___ . __________ ..... _____ . 
f ~~~-1~~-~~~?.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. Garby .... ___ ------------··. _ ....... -------- ... ------- ... ------ ...... __ ....... . 
P. Gallagher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... -
P. H. Gunn .............................. -.--- .......... --- ---- ... - --------- ·-.---
R. Greer ......................................................................... . 
J. Geenier . __ .. __ .. __ ..... ________ .... _ .. __ . _ ....... _ ...... _ ... ___ . . . . . . . . __ ..... . 
J.Green . ....................................... --------------------------------·· 
A. Gilchrist .......... _ ..........................• -.--.--------- ..... -----.-------
C. Grijalms . . ___ ............ _____ ...... ------ ...... ____ .. ___________ ....... ------
P.Hays . ..................... .. .......................................... •........ 
R. Hutchinson ........... __ . __ . ___ ... _ ................................... -- .. - .. -. 
J. Halpin ... - ........... _ .......................... - . .. -- -. - - - - - - - .. --- -- - - - . - - . 
J.B. Humphries ....... ___ -------- ................. --- ...... ---------------------· 
..A. J. Henry _ ................................. _ .... · ............................... . 
Carried forwar(l ... ......................... , ......................... ---.- .. 
293 
$31, 519 7B 
8 75 
6 00· 
6 00 
255 00 
62 00· 
28 00 
92 50 
25 00 
24 40 
24 40 
12 20 
14 35 
18 ~0 
14 35 
43 40 
18 00 
18 00 
270 00 
25 00 
41 95 
40 60 
12 so 
24 40 
150 00 
56 05 
21 35 
21 35 
1 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
18 20 
6 00 
30 00 
30 00 
30 00 
19 70 
1 40 
140 00 
11 55 
10 50 
27 30 
140 00 
140 00 
121 20 
62 00 
2;;5 00 
19 00 
30 80 
17 60 
30 80 
17 60 
30 80 
12 00 
160 00 
18 20 
622 60 
8 20 
2 60 
235 50 
281 GO 
18 20 
154 67 
21 00 
45 90 
45 {l5 
52 50 
28 40 
42 iO 
1 20 
10 85 
10 50 
21 70 
17 75 
210 00 
24 40 
11 90 
120 00 
6 80 
366 67 
9 00 
149 70 
3 80 
56,782 27 
294 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18/.:J. 
1874-'7;), MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brou~~:h t forward . ....... .................. · ........................ ... ....... . 
To C. P. He1•son .............................................. ... .... . . .. ... .. _ .. _ ... . 
H. Hammond ... ..... ..................... ..... .................................. . 
R -. Hanlon ........ : .............................................................. . 
J<'.Harvey ................................................................. · .... .. 
~: ii:g~i~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Hensen ................ ...... .. ...... .... .... ........ ................ ...... ... . 
J. Hall. ................................................. .. ..... ___ ..... ..... _____ _ 
'\Y.T. Higgins ................ ...... ... ................ ....... ...... : ............ . 
~-~~~:~:~~n-: ::::::::: ::~::::: :·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
l'. Hull .................... .. .......................................... .. ... . .... . 
\'V. A. Hanna . . .... ............... ..... _ ....... _ .................. ____ . __ ..... _ .. . 
J. Howard ...................... __ . : ...................... _._ . ........... __ ...... . 
A. J. Hardin .................................................... _ .. : ............. _ 
1. Harriso_q ................ . ........... _ ............ __ .. __ . _ ..... __ . __ . _ .. _ .. _ ... _ 
S. Howard ....................................................................... . 
H. M. Holmes ...................................... _ ............... _ ....... _ ..... . 
J. Henderson ...................................... _ ... __ .... _ ....... .. ... ....... . 
J. Hauck _ .... ..... ... _ ....... _. _ ............. _ .... ......... ... .... ....... __ .... _ 
M. Howarrl . . ................. _......... . ..................... _ ..•..... . _ ...... _. 
L. Helmle ..... ... .............................. ............. .. _ ......... _ ...... . . 
J.lliggins .......................................................... ............. . 
.A. Hall .................... _ .......... ·_ .................. _ ............. _ ... _ ..... . 
,J. Horan ....................... _ . _. __ . _ ... _ . _ ....... ___ .............. _ .. _ ... ____ _ 
F. Haul ................. ~- ......................... ___ ._ ... __ ................ .. __ . 
P. Hormann ..... • ............................................................. _ . . 
B. Harris .......... .......... _ .... _ ... ........ ___ . _ . _ ...................... _ .. _ .. 
\'V. B. Holland ....................... _._ ....................... _ ........ __ . __ .... . 
M. C. Hamilton._ ............................. . .. _ ............................. . 
,J. T. Haley ...... ...... ................................. . ........................ . 
G. B. Harrington ......... ...... ........... ...... .. .... ......... ................. . . 
G. Hillman . ....... ................ ...... ............... _ ....•.................... 
F. L. Hoffman ........................ _ ................... _ ....................... . 
J. Hensman .............. . ............... .. ..... ................................ . 
T. Hannagan .................... . ........... __ . _ .......... _ . . ....... __ .. __ .. _ ... . 
I. S. Hunt .......... ........... ..... .... ... _ ....... . ........................ _ ..... . 
¥.·fai~~;~: :::.- ·::::: ·.:::: ::::: ·_: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·.:: ::.:::::::: 
C. Howard ................................... _. _ ................ ___ . _. _ . .. _ .. .... . 
J. H. Ranson ....................................... _ .................. · .......... . 
F. M. Hughes .................................... . ......... _ ....... _ ............. . 
J.Hanlin ........................................................................ . 
F. Heintz .................................... _ ... _ .... _ . . _ ... _ ......... _ ......... . 
J. Hennessey ....................................... _ ........ _ . . . . . ............. . 
F. Humings .. ..... .. ............. .......................................... ... .. . 
J. Healy ............................... _ . ..... _ ... _ ... _ ......................... . 
E. Henr_y ..............................................................•.......... 
J. Halls ................. ........ ............ ...................................... . 
J. A. Hadfield ................................................................... . 
J. Ha1Tey ... ......... . ............. ....................................... . . ... . 
A. Hannu1n .. .......... ............................... ... ....... ....... .......... . 
R. Holman .......... . ..... .. ................. ........... . ....... .. _ .............. . 
R. Raine ..... ........ ........... . ........... .................... ........... ...... . 
W. Humphrey ........... .......... ................. .... ......................... . 
G. Hunter ...................... .................................... ............ .. 
S. P. Hughes ............................................................. , ..... .. 
G. Hotine ...................................................................... :. 
F. A. Hall .................. : .................................................... . 
C. HtuJt-ington .............. ..................... ............................... . 
J. Haney .... .. ........ .. . .... ... .................. .............................. . 
G. B. Harrington ................................................................ . 
J. Heagerty --- ........... . : ............... : ................... . ................. . 
W. Harietta .. .................................................. ................. . 
J. Horan .... .. ........... ....... ........ ............... .......................... . 
¥.-l!£;;~~~~~~~~~::::~ :::::: :::::~ :: :~:: ::::::::::::: ::~ ::::: :::~: ::::::::::::::: 
B. Hines .. . ......... ....... .... ........ ........................... .... .......... . 
C. Hess ....... . ....... ...... . .... .............. . _ ............... _ ..... _._ ........ . 
G. P. Howell. ......................... _ .............................. _ ... · .... _ .. .. 
S. Hawkins .............................. . ..... ...... .. ... ............. .. ...... . . 
J. Horton ..... ............ . .' .... .......... ..................... ................. . 
J. Hormick . ...... ............................ .. ................................ . 
¥· :~r~~:~-~~~~:::: ::::::: ::·.:: :·.:: ::: :·.·.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. L. Hodgkins .................. . ................ : ............................. . 
E. Hill . .......................................................................... . 
J. Hagan ................ .. ...... ................ ........ . .. .................... --
H. Herber·t .. ........................................................... . ........ . 
W. S. Harding ........................................................... .. ...... . 
D. Harrigan .......... ...... .................. ... . ...... ___ .. .. ____ .............. . 
f ii~fJ:;:~ _· :::. ::::: : ~:::: ::: ~: : : : :::: :: ::::: ~- :::::: :::::::.::: ·_ :::: : :::: ::::::: 
$36,782 27 
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Carried forward ................................................ : ............ . 61, 337 96 
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Brought forward ...... .... _._ ... __ •. ___ ......................... , ........ . 
ToR. Hannawa.Y ................... ... .............................................. . 
H. Hm·born ......... .......... ... ........ ..... ............. . ... ....... ........... . 
.T. T. Harriett ............. . .. ....... ... .... ........ ............................. . 
E. Hoffner ...................................................................... . 
.T. R. Hunter .......... . .. _ ...................................... _ ............... . 
E. Hanricht ....•.... . .............. -- --· · ........................... ___ ........ . 
T. Haney ...... -. ..................... ......... . --.--·-··-.-· --·-·········-········ 
J. J. Henr.v .................. .. .................. ·----- ...... .... ................ . 
C. Hapgood ............ .......... ................ .... ............ . ... .. .......... . 
.T. Hickey ......................... .... .......• .. ......... ............ ........ ..... 
.T. \V. Harris .................................................................... . 
\V. Hutchinson .............................. ·-----· ·····--···· ······· .......... .. 
.T. I veson ....... _ .................. __ ...... - _ .................................... . 
F. Inntan . ....... ·····-······------· ........................ .. ............... .... . 
Jtokanwakanna ...................... __ . __ . ____ .... _ ....... ------ . .. ______ . ___ .. 
.T. J ennings ..... . . .... . ................... - ....... - ............................. . 
.T. ,Jackson ... _ ............ -- .......... - .. -----.-----.--. - --.---- ... -- .. -- . .... ---. 
R. T. J ac'kson . ... _ ........... -- .. --- ...... -.. -.- . . .......... - ...... -.- ... - . .'.- ... . 
W . .Johnson .. _ .............. -- .. - ... -- .. - ........ - .. - ........... - ........ - .. - . . -. 
.T. P . .Tones .... _ ........ ----- --- .... -.- ... -- .. - .... - .. - .. -- ....... - ... - .... -.------
F . .Tones .............. ............ . - . - ..... - ............... - ...... - - - .... - ....... . 
.J. ,Jones ............. - .... -----·---···· ·····---- ········ ·····----- .... -- ...... ·· · · 
C . .A.. Johns . . _ ........ _ .. __ . __ .... _ .. __ ._. ____ . __ ............ ___ ._._ ........ _ . . __ .. 
H. W. ,Jarvis ......... _ ................................ ·--- ....... _ .. ··--·-·-----. 
\V. R . .Johnson ..................... -------- --- .- .. ------.- ... --.--.-.---.-- .. -.- -. 
A . .Jarvis ...... _ ............. - ...... -- ...... - ... -- .. -- .. --.·-.-- ....... ·--·- ... ··. 
R . .Tones ............... - ........ -----.- ... ------ .. ----------------------·---·---·· 
H. S . .Tones . _ .............. . ..... _ ... - ... - ............... _ ....................... . 
.A. . .Jackson . ...... ------ .... -··------------- . ... ----·· ....... ------·------·--·.--· 
.T. M . .T orda11 .. __ ... _ ................. - ........................... __ ............ __ . 
W. Jackson . .... _ ... - - ....... - ....... - .. -- .. ·- ... - - ... - - -- . - - .. -- - -- . - - . ---- -- - - - .. 
C. Jones ......... -- ..... -- .. - -· .. -. ·----- ..... - .. ------.-- .... .... -- .. -- .. --·.- .. 
M. J oste .............. - ........... ............. ....... .. ........ . - - ........... -.. . 
J.F.Jackson ..... ............................................................... . 
F. Jesson ........ - .................... - ... -.- . ---.- . -- . . - ... --- - .. -- .... - - ..... - .. 
W.Jefferson ..................................................................... . 
H. H. Jaycox ......................•...........•....... ---·-· ....... -- .......... . . 
L. Jackle ................. ................................. _ ............... _ ..... . 
C. H. Jordan .. _ ..... _ .. _ ................. -.-- - .......................... - - ....... . 
A. Jennys ................ ... ................ ............................ ········· 
U. Jackson ........................ ................. . ------------··-······--······ 
H. A.Jackson ......... . . ........................................................ . 
J. Jacoby . ............................. - .............. ·---·-·······-··--·-··--···· 
E. L. Kuffer .......... ..... ...... ............. ................................... . 
J. Keirnan .......... .... ............ ... -··········--------························ 
C. Kerber .......................................... ·--- .. ---------- __ ... _ ...... . . 
King, Kennedy & Co .. --·· ........................... ·-----· --· ---· ............. . 
··T. Kinnell ................. - ................. - ............... -- . ... .. --- .. - ...... . 
J·. Kruse . .. .... ------ ....... -- -· -------- ·- -- ·-·--- · · · · · · · ·· ···· ·- ··- · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · 
J. Keith ............. -- ................ ---·--··--·------·--··---···-···-·----··--· 
D. Kearney .... ...... . ··---·- ........ -·---.---·-----·--------··---- ... : .... -------
J. Kenrick ........... - .... -...... --------.-.------- .. --------- ·----- · ----------- · 
W. KlPin .. _ ...... . ........ _ .... ..... -.-.- ........ - ......... .............. --.- ... . 
M. Kelly .................... . .. --·- ....... ---------- .............. ------ ......... . 
J. Kaist. _ ... --· ..... --·· _ ........... --·- --· - .... - --·--- .... - ... --- .... - -·. --· ---· 
W. C. Kearney·------ .................... --·--···--···----··----··------·--------
t.lfii~:~; ~:: ~ -~~ ~ ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~~ ~ ~ ::~:::: ::::::::::::::: 
P. Keenan ..... - ....... - ......... -- ... -.................... - .... ----.- ... -- ...... . 
G. Klein ..........•............................................................... 
F. K1·uger ............ -----· ·----- .. -··---·· ·----·- ... ·----· .......... --·--···----
A. Karl ................. .. ....... . ......... __ .. _ •.... _ ... _ ....... __ .. __ .. _ .••.. _ .. 
F. M. Kingman ............ ......... - .... -.- .................... _ ...... _ .. _. ____ . _ 
J. Kelley ................................... . .................................... . 
J. F. Keel. ............... ------------------ ...... ----·------------------------·--· 
P. W. Klingenswirth .............. ........ ... .................................... . 
J. Kenney------------ ..... -.-- ............... ------------ ...... ------------------
M. Kerrigan ................ ··--·- .............................................. . 
F. W. Kog~~:e .................................................................... .. 
H. C. Kelley ...................................... ------·-- ··-·----------·---------
R. R. Kenny . ___ ............................ _ ....•. _ ......... _ ....... __ . _ .. _ ... _ .. 
F. B. Killig ............ - .... ---.-.- .................................... -- ...... _ .. 
E. Kuhne ........ ------- ............................... ·----- ..... --··-----·--·-- -
C. H. Keller ....... __ .. _ ..... _ ......... _. ___ ... _ .... _ .. __ ...•••.......... - .•. _.--- . 
G. D. Koch ... __ .. ....... - ........ _ ......... _ .. _ ... _., .. ___ ... _ ....... __ .... _. __ .. 
G. Korman .. _ .. _ .... _ ... . ....... _ . _ ..... __ ...... __ . _ ... __ .......... _ ... _ •... _ .. . 
G. Kisl.Jee .............. _ .......... _ ...... ·----- ................ ---- .............. . 
R. S. Kinney ........ ...... - .... - ... - ...... - - ... - ....... -- . - ....... --- ...... - .. -- .. 
F. Kluber ...... ....... -- .. .... -- .. -- ............ ---------- ... - .... -. ··--·- -------. 
G. Krager ..................... __ .. __ .. _. __ .. ____ ...... _ ............ _ .. _ ... _ ... __ . 
.J. Kaley ..... --· ........ -----·.--·- ......... ··-- .. -----· ........... ------· ...•.. --. 
M. Keenan ............ ......... _ ...... __ . ___ ....... .. __ .... _ ... __ ...... -.- ....... -
J. Knecht .............. ....... - ..... -----.-----------.-----.---- .. -- ... -- ... - ... - · 
Carried forward .................. _ ............ _._ ............•.. _ ...•...•. --. 
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36 20 
9 80 
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67,608 87 
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To J. x!l~O~yh~-~~~~V-~1:~: ::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W.Kiog ---······ ·-··· ························· ········ ···· ······················ 
E. B. Kerruinsee .................. : . .....•........................................ 
T. Keenan . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ....... ... - .. -. -..... -... ---.---- ------ ------ ------- --- · · 
Y.' feS.J{fJk :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:: :::::::::::::::: 
F. Kolling ...................................................................... . 
.A.. Kiendel .... ....... .......... . .......... ...... ............. ...... .......... . .. . . 
J. Kerns . ........ .....•.•............•..... ................................ . ... .. 
J. Kamkel .... . ................................................................. . . 
.A.. Kaufman ..................................................................... . 
J. Kein . . . . . . . ......... . .. ... .... ...... . .......................... . ............. . . 
G. Kelly ................•................. ..... _ .. _ ...•...... _ .. _ .... __ .. _ ..... _ .. 
.A..Keily ..................................................... _ .................... . 
F. Lewis .................................................................... ------
E. B. 'Levy ....................................................................... . 
E. Lowell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
J. Lough ton .. ........ .. ................ ..... ............... ............. ....... . . 
P. Ladesna .......... ...... ... ....... .............. .. ..... . .•..................... 
W. F. Lewis ......... . ........... .... .. .. ....... ..... .... .. ........... ......... .. . 
0. M. Lesher ....... . ............ .. ..... . ............ ............ ......... ... ..... . 
F.L.Lewis ... .... . .. . .... . ....... ............ ............ ........ ............ ... . 
J. Lang .......................................................................... . 
D. Leary . .. .. ...... ............................... . ............ ...... ........... . 
R. B. Lockwood, deceased .............................................. ... ....... . 
J. Lashmund ... ....... ...... .............................. .............. .... ... . 
T. Lunch ......... . ......... ..... ............. .................................. .. 
S. Lowden .... . .... . ...... ........ .......... . ... .... ...... ... ......... .. ....... .. . 
J . Lagen ........................................................... - ... .......... . 
W. H. Lucas ..... .. ... ..... ....... ...... .... ............... ..... ................. . 
S. Lannon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
F. Lambert ........... . ... ..... ..... . .......... ... ......... .......... .. . ........ . 
J. Larners ...... .... ................. .. .................. .... .. ....... . .......... . 
W. Leeper ....................................................................... . 
.A.. Laraoy ........................ . ...... : ......... ... . . -- .... -· ...... --- · ····- ·· ·-
E. Likarte ....................................................................... . 
I. Limet ................. .................. ... .. ...... - ........... -....... -- -... - . 
J. B. Lansing .......................................•.•........................... 
l<'. H . . Lotz ................. . ................ .. ......... - . ; - - -- --- · ----- · - - · · · · · · · · 
V. G. Little ..................................................................... .. 
.A.. Lange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . ......... - . . ... - ..... -- .. --- · · · - · · · 
R. Lennox . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ........ .......... .. . 
J. Lewis ......................................................................... . 
~ i~tfr:~~~!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -_::::: ·.::::::::::::::::: 
G. Lewis . ..... . . ........... . ... ..................... .. .. ........... ... ........... . 
J. Lamont .... .......... . ...... ... .. ....... ... -- .............................. ···· 
J. T. Love ................ ............. ............ .... ..•.. ......... ....... .... .. 
G. H. Latham .....................................................•............... 
G. W. Lewis .......... .. ...... ....... ............ ........... ........ ............. . 
H. Lourg ......................................................................... . 
J. E. Lee ...... . ............ . . ........ .. ..... ........ ..... ..... ... . ........... . - .. . 
J. Lutz .......... . .... .. ........... ...... . ...... . .... ....... ....... .•..... ....... . 
~-- i~~?~-~:: : : :: : : :::: :: : : : : ::: ·. ·.::: ·_ -_:: : : ~ ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :::: : : : : : 
B.Lee .... ... . ....... : ........................................................... . 
G. W. Little .. : ........... ... ... .... ...... . ..... ........ .......................... . 
N. Locke ........................................................................ . 
~: iZil~~-::::::: : :::: :::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::: :::::::: ·.::::::::: :::::::.:: :::: : 
S. J . Mills ........................................................................ . 
G. Murphy . . ...... ........ ........... .. ................ ...... .... .... .• .... ....... 
J. Merryville .....................................•............................... 
:.-:~~:~~~-~::::::::: ·. ::: ::::::::::::::: -_: -.:::::: ·_ :: :::::: ·_: -_ -_ -_ -_ ·_ -_:: ·.::::: -.::::: 
W.Magill ....................................................................... . 
G. Morgan ........................................................ _ ............. .. 
J. Milliken ......................... -- ....... ...... .•.. - . .. . -....... -.- - .. -- - - .. - . 
J.Myer .......................................................................... . 
W. Morton.. ........ . . . . . . . . .......................................... . ...... . ... · 
P. Muleare . ...................... ................................. .. ............. . 
M. Mally ...................................................•...................... 
¥.-:&~;;~~-:::::::::::':::::::: :: ·. ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::·_ ·. ::::::::::::::::::: 
J.Maher .......... ...... ................ .... ................. ... .......... ...... .. 
C. Merriam . .. .. ... .... ........................... .. ............. .... ...... .. .... . 
P. Malloy ........................................................................ . 
M. Mullins ....................................................................... . 
J. Moore ......................................................................... . 
B. Mohan .............................................. _ ........... _. __ . _ .. __ .... _ 
T. Malloy ........................................................................ . 
P. Mass . . . .... ............ ........ ......... ....... .......... ............. .. --.-- : 
J. N. MaRterton .................................................................. . 
H. Meyer ........................................................................ _ . 
$67, 608 87 
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Carri~d forward .................•............. ~ .•.•.......................... 75, 728 25 
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ToW. ~lfe~~~~-~~~~~~~~~::::: ~: :~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::: 
D. Moryenstern .................................................................. . 
C. P. Merrick .................................................................... . 
1.\..Miller ........................................................................ . 
T. Murphy .. ...... ... .................................... .. ............... .. .. ... . 
G.Munroe ..................................................................... . 
H. Miller .. ......... . .......................... - - ............... ........ ... .. ..... . 
P.Metz .................................................................... . .. . 
E. MorP.land ..................................................................... . 
.J. W. Malloy...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~: ~~;::!.:::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: :l:::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
M. M. Mrttthieson ....................................... --....... . -- .. ---- ---.-
.J. M uclloff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... ... . 
H. C. Muon ....................................................................... . 
J. Morris ................................ ------------------------ ...... ---- ------- -
C. Mad sen ....... ......... ..................... ... ......... ... ................... . 
T Mason ...................... - -- - --- - - - · - - - · --- -- - -- · ---- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - · - · - · · -
.J. Meyers . . .. . ........................... - -------- --- .. -. -- ----.------------------
G. Merrill ..... ..... .. ... ............... ................................ . ..... ... , 
1!'. Monrocah ..................................................................... . 
.J. Mora lies . ..... ....... .... . . ........... - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - --- - - - ---- - - - - - - -
,J. Mendiola .. ...................................... . .................. ..... ...... . 
~-~~~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
M. Malon_y ...................................................................... . 
U. Michaels ...................... · .................................. . ........... . 
C. Miller ........................................................................ . 
C. Manss .............................. . .......... .. ......... . ................. . . . 
.J. Mulligan ...................................................................... . 
D . .J. Morris .......... ... .. . . .. .. ............................................... . . 
.J D. Morgan .... .. .... .................................................. . ....... . 
.J.Moan . ...................... ..... ............................................. . 
A. Musser .................................................................. ------
P. Machran .... .. .. ............................................................. . 
.J. Miles ............. : . ... ..... --.-------------------------------- ·------ ·- ·---- ·-
V. Martin ....................................................................... . 
H. Murphy ................................................................... . .. . 
.J. Mahun ........................................................................ . 
W. MarshalL ................................................................... .. 
.J. Miller ...... .... .. ..................... ---.------------- ......... - .. ------------
M. Maher . ...... ... ............................. . ..... - -- .............. ----------
.J. Marshall ..... .................. . .................... -.- .............. --------.-
.J. Minuse .......... --------------- · --- -------- ---- - ·-- ·- · ·- · ·--- · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
S.Miller .......... .............................................................. . 
H. C. Miller .................................................................. · .... . 
M. Muller .............................. ------------ ............................. . 
.J . .J. Montgomery ............................................................... . 
F. Muller . . . ........................ -------------------- ...... ---------- · -------
0. B. Marshall .•.................................................................. 
E. Malone ............................................................... - - - . -- - - -
A. Morel ......................................... ----------------------- .... . .. . 
D. Morris .. ..................................•.................................... 
T. Murray ............................ .... ......•................................. 
M. Mahmey .............................................................. -~ ..... . 
.J. Maynard ...................................................................... . 
E. Morin . ...................................................................... . . 
A. Meganre ..................................................................... . 
::i: ~~~!~ls:ir: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G.N.Mills ...................................................................... . 
D. Mannix ....................................................................... .. 
. ~a~~~o:~!. ::: :·.·.::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
¥: ~f::~~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. Y. Mears .......................... .. •...............................•.......... 
H. Mason ........................ : ............................................... . 
::\!.Morris ..............•......................................................... 
T. Mathews .. ............................................................... -.--r M''!~~~~~l?_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Mahan ....................................................................... . 
W. E. Mead ........................................................... ------ ..... . 
.J. 1<'. Moran .. •................................ . ..... -... - - ...... - - - . - . - - - · · - · - · - · · 
.J. P. ·Moore ...................................................................... . 
W. Metty ....................................................................... . 
W. Min hard ..................................................................... . 
G. Militzer .......... ...... ...................................................... . 
W. M.vers ...............................•........................................ 
A . .J. Malone . ...... ............................................•................. 
~~ ~;.~a;za~~· -~~~~~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. A. McAfee . ........................................•.........•........... . .... 
Carried forwa1·d ..... ............. : . ............... . ......................... . 
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288 RECElPTS AND EXPEXDITURBS, 187.). 
1R74-'7.J. MILITARY" ESTABLISHMENT. 
Broug;ht forward ........................................................... . 
To H. J. McHugh .............. ........... ........................ .................. . 
J. McDermott .......... ........ .. .................. : . .......................... . 
~: ii~8~~~UC)~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
J. McDonalu ...... ..... ........... ....... ......... ............................... . 
A. ~!cLean . ...... ........... ........ ..... ...... ................................. . 
W. McGliun ......................................... : .......................... . 
J. McCormick ...... .......... ..... ..................... ........................ . 
,J. McNamara .................................................................. . 
J. l\1cKenna . ................. ... ... .. ..... ............. .. ............ ........ ... . 
S. McLean ............. .. ...... ................. .............................. ... . 
R.J\1cClintock ...... .. . . .................. .. .... : ... ............................ . 
P. MeGeary . . . . . . . ............................................................. . 
R. McCormick ............................................ . ...................... . 
J. B. McGeary .......... . ....................... . ................................ . 
D. McDonalu ... ........ ......................................................... . 
F. H. McCasb .................................................................. . 
\V. McCastlinP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
T. McCormir·k ..... ....... ................................... ........ ........... . 
F. McNamara ... ................ . .... .... ......................... .••...... ...... 
~~¥clc~:~!~?~-~i_s_._-_·_·_-_-_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_ :::: ·.:::::: :::::: :·.-. :::::: -_-_·_:: ::::::::::::::::: 
}:' i.f~r~t~~~rt~_: ::::::: :.·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·.::::::: ::::: 
T. McLane .......................... . ................ .. .... .. ................... . 
J. McGinty ................................ . ............................ . ....... . 
J.·Nc0J:'t~~f~liJ~- :: ·. :::::::::::::. ~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. F. McAllister ........ ....... .................. ..... . .......................... . 
,J. MeGrim ......... .... ........................................ .. ..... _ .. _ ...... . 
I. ~~~:~~~l. : : : : ::::::: :::::: ·.::::: : ::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: ~::::::: :: ::: ::: 
'1'. J\1cCann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
J. M. McQuaid . .................................................................. . 
C. Mcint~7re .................................................................... . 
P. McCue .............. ..... ...................................... ....... ....... .. 
;~~~~r.ri~~,-: ::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::: 
J. McFreelancl ............. ........... ........ .................... ............ .. . 
'l'. A. McLear . .. : ..... ...... ....... ................................... ...... ... . 
.A. McDonnell ....... ... ............ ........... ..... .. ........................... . 
IL McGeary ..................................................................... . 
J. M()Cann ...................................................................... . 
\V. '1'.1\fcCormick .............................................................. . 
H. McBride ...................................................................... . 
E. A. Norton ............................. . ...................................... . 
G. R. Nugent .................................................................... . 
A .. A. Nash ....... ..... .... ....................... ...... ..... ..... ............... . 
J. Noonan ... ....................... ...... ...•................•..•............ .... 
J.P. Nelson ........................ ........ .... ........................ . ....... .. 
\\r. N. Natz ...... ........................................................... ..... . 
B. Noble ............. ... ....... ................ .......... ................ ....... . 
H.R. Newcomb ................................................................. . 
T. B. Neill .........................................••............................. 
E. N1ckel. ....................................................................... . 
J. E. Newton .... . ............ ..................................... .............. . 
F. North ....... ........... ........... .......... ..... ............................ . 
P. Nuder ........................................................................ . 
J. Nihill. ........................................................................ . 
G. Neil ............ . ... .... ........... .. ................ .... .......... ........... . 
¥:(';~~:?~~;:~~~:~~~~:t:~~~~~~:~:":":":":":":":":':":":":":":":":":":":":':":-~:':':":":":":":":·~-~---:":":":':':":":":":":":' 
E. N estell ...... ......................... .................. - .......... -- ---- -- - - - . 
'l'. Norton .......................................•................................ 
R. Nelson ........................................................................ . 
J. O'R.van ....................................................................... . 
,J. H. Osborne ................................................................... --
F. H. Osborne ................................................................... . 
M. O'Connell .................................................................... . 
J>. 0 'Farrell ............................ .......... ........... .................... . 
g~no~:zn_~i-1~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ff: g:i}~~~~li :::::: : : :: :::::: :::::: : ::::::::: ::::: : :::::: : ::: : ::::::::: :::::: :::::: 
W. Osborn ....................................................................... . 
J. C. Ord ........................................................ -··· -···· -- · ··••·· 
J. O'Neil .. ....................... .......... ...... ............................... . 
S. T. Ostrom ........................••.......................................... -. 
T .J. O'Sullivan .................................................................. . 
X. W. Overholt . ......... ................. ...... ....... ....•...................... 
F. L. Otis ... . .. .. . ........................... ....... -------····· ......... -········ 
H. Ortlepp ..................••........... - -- ...... .. - ....... · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · - · · · · · 
Carrircl forward ............................................................. . 
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'7:), MILI'I:.A.RY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ............. ........ ........ ...... .... ..................... . 
To K Olsen .... ............................................................... _ ..... . 
P. 0. Neill ...... ................. .... . ......................... .. .. .............. . 
A. Osborn ........................................................... ...... ..... . 
l~. J: O'Connell .................. ....... ... ...... I •.•••••.••..••..• __ . _ •• . __ . __ • __ _ 
J. O'Connor ....................................... _. _ ..... ____ ..... __ ... _. _ . ____ . 
Ornanisa .................................................... : ....... . ......... . . . 
I<' . .A. Odell ......... __ ........ ___ . __ .. . _ ...... _. _ ... __ .. ______ .. ___ . . _. __ ____ __ . __ 
P. O'Br-ien .... . ................................... .............. ........ · ........ . 
lli. L. Ogclen, captain .......................................... ........... ....... . 
P. O'Donnell ............................................... . 1 •••••• •••••••••••• •••• 
0~ !r'::Pk1~-~g-~--::::: ~::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::---
Page & Co ...................... ........ .................................... .. ... . 
.J. E. Peters .. .. ................................................. ........ ......... . 
:-i. Pratt & Son ... . ......................................................... .. ... . 
F. Peach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
~; ~~l~~-~1'~-:: :: ~ :: : ::: ~:: :::::: :::::: :: ~::: :: ~: :: ~ _·: ::::::: ~ :: :: : ::: :::: : : :. : :: : : : : 
\\T. Phillips ......................... .................... .... .... .............. . 
L. B. Parsons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
'1'. Price ......... . ............. --- .. -- .. - ... -... ----- ·_- -·---- · ·- · · · · · ·- ·------ · -- · 
~'[. I' rice ................... - - - - - .. - - - · · -· - · · · -· · · · · - · - · · · -· · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.A. Perin ........................... . ...... .' .. ............ ... ............. _ .. ..... . 
\V. M. Pierson ....................... ................... -- ....................... . 
_-\,Peterson .................... . .................. .... .......... ... -- ... - .. -- .... . 
C. Putney ................................. ............................•.......... 
~-- ~~-~~~~:rfi~l~i: :: _ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
().D. Palmer ....................... ..... ................. ....... ..... ..... ....... . 
· .II. Pack ................ . ......... . .............................................. . 
C. F. Putnan1 ................ . ................... _ ......... ....................... . 
E. G. Parl,er ..................................................................... . 
J. Palmer ..... ...... ............ .. ....... .......... ....... . ... .... .... .. .... .... --
J. M. P,vper . .... . .... .... ......................... ........... -........ -.. - ...... - . 
1~. Pettis ........................................................... --- .... --- .... -
~_r. G. Porter ..................................................................... . 
C. Perry ............................ ... . ...... . . . ......• .... ........ ..... ......... 
C . Palmer ............................. , .......................................... . 
J. Pommer .......................... .......... . - ................ -·· ........... -··· 
B.S. Pine ................................................. -- ...... - ............ --
{-_ ~~~~~~~~~~-:::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: 
( ;._ Peterson ..................................... .......... .. ....... - ·. -· · · · · -- · - · · 
J. Pierson ........................... .. . ......... .... ..... . ....... .... . - ... -..... . 
D. H. Pierson ................................. ......... . ......................... . 
}:rE~P;:r~~~!~~;:::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 
:::-1. Porter ........... ................ ......... ......... ...... ......... .. ....... ... . 
\V. Phillip-son ............................................................... ------
\V. M. Persiani ... ... ......................... ............................. . ..... . 
G. W. Pratt ........................................................ .............. . 
~ ~p~~~~b~~ -~~~~~~~~l- :::::::::: : ::::: : : ::::: ::::: : : :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
P. Packert ...... ...... ... .................... ...... .............................. . 
~: ~-- ~~}f.~r~e-~-~~-o-~~-~:), -1~~~-t~~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A.. Parsons ...................................................................... . 
E. Parker .... ...... ... ...... ............ ....... . ............................ ..... . 
J. Parcels ....................................................................... . 
J. Patter son ................................................. : ................... . 
D. Payne ............. ............... .•....... ................. . .... --····-------· 
J. Peras .................... · .. ...................................... . ............ . 
H. Provost ....................................................................... . 
J. Quinlan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... .. .... . 
~1'. W. Qualey .......................................... · .... .. ......... ........... . 
~: 8~l~~~::::::::::: ::: : ::: : : ':::::: : ::::::::: :::::: : ~:: ~: :::::: ::: : : : :::: :: ::: : : : 
H. Redanan ......................... ...... ...... ........................... . .... .. 
C. H. Rhoads .................................................................... . 
R. Reneo ............................................................. ------ ... - .. 
g_- ~~~~i~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::;::·_:::: 
T. Heilly ...................... ................... .. ... .... ....................... . 
1,. Roll . .................... ..................................................... .. 
D. D. Riley ........... . .... .. . ...... ............ ................................. . 
~- ~-:JJ::i~ ~::::: : :: :::: :: : ~ ~:::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::::;::::::::::: ::::::::::: : :: 
.A.. Rupert.i .............. .. ....... ........ ............... ....... ............ ..... . 
J>. Robinson .................................................................... . 
~- Ruber ......................................................................... . 
.J. Rose . . . .................................................................... . 
J>. Reinhardt . ....... ..................... ........... .... .......... .............. .. 
J. Richardson ................................................................... . 
Carrierl forward ............... ·_ .......••..................................... 
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300 RECEIPTS A~D EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. M[LIT.ARY EST.d.BLISHMENT. 
Brought forwaru ....... ..•....................... ............ .......... ...... 
To J. C. Ring ........................................................................ . 
J. Reed .... .. ... ......... . .......................... ............................ . . 
P. Riley ....... ... .......... ..... ............. .......................... ......... . 
~-~~k%~;.8·:: ::~ ::::::::::::::::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Roscoe .... ..... ....................... ....... ................................ . 
Roberts & Den1ars ...................... ........................................ .. 
E. Ram bee ............. ..... ... ....... .. .. - ................. - . - .... - ... - - - - . - --- - -
J. H. Richardson ................................................................. . 
E. Roach ................. ------· ............................... ------ ........... . 
\Y. H. Ravenen .................................................................. . 
F. Ring .............•.•.......................................................... 
J. Richmond ..................................................................... . 
H. RPeder ....................................................................... . 
E. Rully ......................................................................... . 
P. Ries .......................................................................... . 
S. Redmond ............ ................ . ......................................... . 
G. S. Ro binsou ........ ..................... ........ ...... . ...................... . 
A. kitchzenhair ................... . ............................................. . 
\V. Robb ......................... -·- ...............• ......... ...................... 
T.Ryan ......................................................................... . 
J. B. Rol..finson .. .... ............................................................. . 
P.Reilly ......................................................................... . 
F. 0. Reilly ..................................................................... -.. 
F. C. Rinn .................................... _ ....................... ___ . ___ .. __ . 
N. Roy .......................................................................... . 
D. Reese . ........ ........... .. ............................ .................. ..... . 
T. Regan ........................................................................ . 
W. Rogers ....................................................................... . 
H. Runte .............................................•........................... 
C. Rnrlolphi .. ......... ........ ...... . ........ .................................. . 
G. \V.Ri\'Cl'S .................................................................... . 
,J. ]'.Rankin ... .......................................... ........ ................ . 
G-. Rauscher ............................................ _ ................ _ ....... . 
J. Retty ....................... . ..................... __ ... ... _ ......... _ ......... . 
G. H. Rus!>ell .........................................•.......... . ....... ......... 
G. Ross . ............. ......... .. ..........•.... ... ................................ 
J. Richards ................................................... . ............ . .... . 
J. R. Smith .....................................................................•• 
D. H. Smith ..................................................................... . 
~-- ~~~~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. Scott, _ .... ....... .... _ ...... _ ........... _ ............................. -.... . 
A. Sheffield .......................................................... _ ........... . 
E. P. Stokes ..................................................................... . 
J. R. Spahr ...................... --------- ....................................... . 
F. Smith ...................................•................................. _ .. . 
Slocum, Baldwin & Co ........................ .. ........ _ ....................... :. 
L. N. Snider ............... ... .........• ........................ ....... . _ .... : ... . 
T. Sullivan .... ....... ........ ......... ....... ............ _ ...................... . 
J. F. Schafer ........•. , ............................ . __ .... _ ... __ .............. _ .. 
T. Smith ......... . ............ .................. .................... _ ..... _._ .... . 
G. Sehure ...................................................................... __ . 
R. Sco~t ......................................................................... -
E. Smith ...................................................................... : .. . 
A. J. Stewart ........................... _ .................. __ .................... . 
T. Stanley .................................... ____ ... _ ..... __ .......... __ . __ ..... . 
J. L. Shortwell ................................................................... . 
J. Sullivan ............... : .................. __ ...... ______ .... ___ ..... _____ . _____ . 
John Sullivan ................................................. __ ............... .. 
B. Shambry ...................................................................... . 
P. Sheridan ..... ............ .................................................... .. 
J. Smith .......................... _ ............................................. .. 
R. Sumner .............................................. __ .. _ ......... ___ .. _ ... _ .. 
J. Stapleton ..................... _ ......... _ ... _ ........... _ ........ _. _ ...••...... 
(~. B. Sherwood .................................................................. . 
J. Stucke ........................ __ ... _ .......... __ .................... _. _ ...... _. 
J. Scott ......................................................... _ .... _ ... _ ...... . 
F. P. Smith ...................................................................... . 
A. Suter ............................................. __ .......................... . 
G. W. Spring.,r .......... .......................................................•. 
H. Sha'v ...• ..... ...... ......... .................................................. 
S. Smith ........................... ............................................. .. 
G. Smith ...................................................................... _ .. 
M.D. L. Smith .................................................................. . 
J. M. Sutter ..................................................................... . 
C. Shaw ........ ... ............... .......... .................. __ ......... __ ..... _. 
M. Schinker ..................................................................... . 
J. Steffen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................................... . 
.A.. Schrank ............................................................... .. ..... . 
J. Schmitt ......................................... .............. ................ . 
\V. Sears ........................................................... . -- ... - .. - · ·- · 
~: ~~ ~t~~tl~~~~~-:::: :::::::::::: ·. -_ ·_ ·. ·. ·_ -_ ·.:::::::: ·. -. ·.:::::::: :::: ::: :: ~::: ::: : : : : : : : 
CarriNl forward ............................ . ..... .. ................ . . . ...... . 
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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
l 74-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ........................ --- .............. -- ................ . 
To .r. Stout ...•.......................... -·-.......................•................... 
A. Stone ............................... -......................................... _ 
~: ~~8~~~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. Stocker _ ............ __ . _ ............. __ ..... _ ..... . ........................... . 
J. Shitznagel ........................... _ ... _ .................................... . 
H. W.Shaw ..................................................................... . 
G.M. Smith .......... . ...............................•........................... 
F. Schmierer ........................... . ....................................... . 
M. Stanton ...................................................................... . 
W. D. Seaton, deceased ....................................................... - .. . 
13. Schmidt···················································-······-············ 
C. Sunstrom ..................................................................... . 
A. Smith ........................................................................ . 
G. Saunders ..................................................................... . 
J. vV. Stallard .................................................................. . 
W. Stuht ........................ . ............................................... . 
C. Smith ........................................................................ . 
W. Scully ................................................................. _ ..... . 
G. Southeimer ................................................................... . 
S. Shaddock ...............................................................•...... 
J. Sanuers .................................................. ..................... . 
W. Swann ......................................................... . ............. . 
C. A. Seneskey ...................... : ........................................... . 
r. ~~~7:~~~I:s.:: :::::::::::::::::::::: :; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::: :::::: 
~ ~s:~~:~~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
E. Stevens .......... · ....................................... ~ ..................... . 
~-~~n~~~tt .. :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Shaw .......... ............................................................... . 
J.D. Snllivan .... . ............................................................... . 
P. Sanford ............. · .............................. · ............................ . 
J. vV. Sullivant . ................................................................ .. 
A.M. Ste>ens ................................................................... . 
H. W. Smith ..................................................................... . 
:t&: ~~!~}~~1::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. Stewart ................................................ . ..................... . 
H. Schwartz ......................................................... _ ........... . 
J. 8. Smith .................................... : .................................. . 
0. M. Smith .......................... . _ ......................... · ................. . 
W. T. Strachan ................................................................. .. 
~: ~~~~i!e ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: :::::: 
P. Sartorius ............................................. . ....................... . 
A. Sharp ........................................................................ . 
G. F. Shies, deceased ................................. · .... _ ..................... _ 
J.D. Shaffer ........................ _ ........................................... . 
~r. F. Skinner .................................................................... . 
C. Schurt,z .................. . ...................... _ ............................. . 
J. Sbuhan .................................................................... _ .. . 
T. Seymour . ................................................. _ ................... . 
C. M. Sheldon . ................................................................... . 
R. G. Smith .......................................................... _ ........... . 
J. W. S1uith ...... . .............................................................. . 
K. Stecker ................................................... . ................... . 
G. Scott .................................. . ... ······· -·····-·············· ..... . 
G. Stttherland .................................................................. . 
L. Skinner ...................................................................... . 
M. J. Stevens ........................................ .. .... . ..................... . 
T. Salmon ........... . ............................................... . ........... . 
H. Schwark .................... . ................................. __ ............. . 
B. Sutton ...................... . ................................................. . 
J. F. Strom ....................................................... _ ........ . ..... . 
J. Stllhl ...................... ------··· ..... . ..................................... . 
· D. Sullivan ............•......................................................... 
~-~i;i\~~~-~~)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
A. Saddler ....................................................................... . 
vV. Snyder ............................ _ ....... ___ . _ .. - ___ . __________ ........... __ . 
P. Schofield .......... _. _ ................................... _ .. __ ................ . 
P.Splaiu -···········-············ · ········· ···-··········--··-··············-···· 
l.~~t~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::.:::: 
(i-. H. St-evens .................................................................... . 
J. St. German ............ . ....................................................... . 
n. Shubert ....................................................................... . 
i· }!~~fL::::::: •: ••.: ::: · •:: ·:::: ::::: • :•: •::::.::::::: ::: •  :::::: • •:::::::. 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
301 
$08,222 81 
48 50 
26 50 
40 00 
50 00 
6 00 
10 50 
10 50 
22 93 
13 30 
18 20 
109 67 
25 00 
60 00 
64 50 
62 00 
28 00 
140 00 
35 00 
9 00 
42 iO 
8 20 
10 00 
13 65 
30 80 
30 80 
17 50 
7 40 
7 40 
16 75 
125 00 
625 00 
2 20 
37 33 
45 00 
30 00 
212 50 
293 33 
300 00 
7 60 
4 80 
5 60 
1 40 
125 00 
47 OIJ 
12 20 
6 20 
12 80 
30 00 
30 00 
6 00 
0 10 
9 20 
7 70 
24 50 
26 95 
24 25 
26 95 
9 40 
35 35 
20 30 
2l 00 
35 00 
18 70 
7 80 
42 40 
31 15 
17 50 
6 25 
10 00 
12 20 
7 00 
30 00 
24 40 
~ 80 
12 20 
BO 00 
6 60-
658 33 
26 40 
31 15 
22 20 
5 00 
1, 125 00 
23 00 
103,597 35 
302 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY EST A.BLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ..... ----·· ... _ .. __ ..... ___ .----- ... _ ........ _ .... _. __ .---· .. 
To I~. Thomas .. - ....... - . -......... - ............................................... . 
vV. Thompson .............. ---.--- ... ------ ......... ... .......... ------ ....... -- -
H. M. Taylor ...........•....... ______ ------···· ........................ ----------
G. Tanner ......................... . __ ---· ........................ ---------- ..... . 
T. Tobin ........... _ ....... ...... -- .. ---- ___ ....... ... ------ .. ................ ... . 
.J. C. Thompson ..................... - . ....... _ .............. ......... _. _ ......... . 
G. M. Thompson ................................... --------- ...... ______ ----------
.J. Thompson .......... - ............. . ....... ...... ................... .... _ .. _ . .. . 
1-t. Taylor .. _ ............................ ............... ....................... ... . 
.J. Taylor .. .. .... . ............ _ ... .. . ... . .. _ .......... _ . .......... __ ... _ . _. _. _ .. . . 
F.Timon .. ........................... .... ..... . , ________________________________ _ 
C. Trego .. __ ................. ..... ... . ... __ ......... .... : . ... .. _ ................. . 
.J. Tucker._ .. _ ... _ .... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ .... __ . ........... . ___________________________ . 
\V. H. Thomas ........................................ ---- ........ ---- ........... . 
.A. . .J. Teall .. ................................ _ .................. . ..... .. .... .... . 
.J. Talbot ........................... - .... ...... ..... .. ...... ...... -..... ...... . .. . 
M. vV. Trask ................................................ _____ ................ . 
W. Taylor ........................ _ .... ..... . ....... __ ............. .. ... . ______ . .. . 
W. H. Thompson .......... _ .... _ ............. .. .. ............ ..... ....... _ ..... _. 
T. E. Thomas ..... ......... ................................. ..... .. . ... .......... . 
P.M. Thorne, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... .. 
P. 'l'aschetta .................................................................... .. 
G. D. Titcomb ................................. .. : ... ..... ..................... .. 
E. Tapp~nden .................... ..... ........... ____ ......... __ . __________ . ___ .. 
C. Taylor ... ...................... ... . . _ .................... __ . _. _ _ _ .... __ .. 
T. Treacy ........................................................... _ ... . _ ...... . 
H. Tytar . ..... : ...... .......................................................... .. 
W. C. Tasker ..................... _ .... _ ... ___ .. __ ........... ___ . ___ .. __ .. __ . _ .. .. 
.J. T. Talbert ..................................................................... . 
F. Thomas ........................................................ ______ ......... . 
T. T. Tobens ......... · .............. .. ......... '_ .. ......... . ........ .... ......... . 
.J. Ten Eyek ................ ___ . _ . _ ... ______ ... _ . . _ . .... ... . _. _ . . __ . _____ . _ . _ . .. . 
A. Tru:ffner .................•........... _ ...... .. .. ......... ............ ......... . 
A. G. Tuttle ...... . .............. .... ........... . _ ....... __ ............ -----·. _ .. 
.J. Uran .......... _ ..... _ ... _. ___ . __ . _ .. ___ ....... . . __ . ____ .. _ .. _. _. _____ . _____ ___ _ 
P. Vallanzello .. _ .. __ ... _ .. _ .. _ ........ _____ . __ . . _ .... __ ... _. _. _ . ............ _ .. _. 
.A.. Van Wagner ......... . ______ ................. __ ._ .. .. .................. _ .... . 
W. Van buren .. ........ _.. . . . _ .... ' .. _ . ___ __ . . . . . . . . . . .................... _ ... .• 
L. Voelkner .... __ . _ ... _ .. _ ... __ ... _ .. __ . _. _ ........ . ..... . _ .. ...... _ ..... . _ .... _ 
.J. N. Von Solon ... _ ................ __ ... _____ .... ....... _ ..................... . J •• 
L. C. Vand~nbergh. __ ...... ______ ...... __ ....................................... . 
M.G. Van Scoter ................................................................ . 
1·. ~a~-~~~~~~-~::::.::::::::::::::: :: ::: ~::::: : ~:: ::.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Volgra:ff ....................... -------····· ___________ ............. ______ ..... . 
C. F. Wolf ....................................................................... . 
D. vVren .................................... ___ ............................... . .. . 
,T. \Vaterruan ............. _____ . _ ..... ... __ .... _ . . __ .. __ ... __ . _ ....... ___ .... . _ .. . 
.J. Walker .................. _ ............. _. __ .. _ ..... . __ .. __ . ___ . ___ .. __ . _ .... _. _ 
H. Wohlleben ................................. _____ _. _ ............ ___ .. __ .. __ . _ .. . 
.J. \Voerner .. ....... ... ..... _. __ . _ .. .... _______ . _. _. __ . ___ . _ .. . __ . . __ . ______ . ___ . _ 
H. \Voe bbek e. . . . . ......................................... ....... . c ......... . 
\Vh f'Piock, Finley&Co ......................................................... .. 
G. \Villiams ____ ...... ____ .............................. __ ..... __ . ... .. __ ..... _. __ 
T. Wilson .. _ ......... _. _ .. ___ ..... _ .. _____ .. __ .... _ .. ____ .. . ___ . . __ . ___ . ___ ___ . 
.r. Wolvert.ou ......... ______ . ___ .............. _ .. . ...... __ ...... ___ . ___ . . _ ... __ .. 
.J.D. Waland .... .. ......... ____ . _ ...... ______ . _ ... __ . ___ _____ ..... ....... _. ___ .. 
T. \Valf;h . . ............................................. _ .... .... _ .......... . ... . 
M. W1lliams .............................................. __ ... __ .. __ ...... __ .. _ .. 
P. Williams .............. __ ...... ~ ....... _ .... _ .. . _ . . _. _ ...... .... _ . ... _. _. _. __ _ _ 
¥.-~: :~~~~1":~'~~-:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: :: 
.J. Wheeler ............ _____ ... ! . . __ ____ . __ . _. _ ... ___ . _ . _ .. __ .. __ . ___ .... _. __ . __ .. 
W. Wright ......... .. ______ ... ___ _ ....... __ ........ _ ........ ..... _._ . . .. ..... _ .. _ 
F. Wood ........................................ . . ... .. .... _ .............. _, ..... . 
N. Winston ................ _ ....... ..... ....... ... ..... __ ...... ________ ..... _ .... . 
.J. West .... ........ .... ......... - .. ------.--------------------·- ··---·· --··--·-·--
G. '\Vashington . .................. ... __ _ .. _____ .... __ .. _ .. ___ ....... _. __ . ___ .... . . 
.J. T. Warner .... .. .... ......... _ ... _ ......... .. _ ......... _. _. __ .. . ........... __ .. 
R. Walsh .... ............ ... ....................... ________ .................. . ... . 
P. Wilson ........................................... . .... .. .. ................ ... . 
.r. WilRon ....................... . ............ . ................................. . 
L. Williams ................... ... ____ ........ . ____ ._ ...... ... . __ .. __ ........... __ 
F.L. Wdls .................................................................... . 
w . .J. Wi!!ton .. ------.---- .. - . . --- ... - . . ..... ---.- ... ---.-. -- .-- .. -- .. -- . --- . -.--
Western Union Telegraph ...................................................... .. 
.f. Welsh-·------············-·····-----··················-···--······----········ 
E. H. Williams ........................................... _ . _. ___ ..... _ ... _ . _ .. __ . 
C. H. ·vvebber ....................... ___ .. __ ............... _ . . __ . __ ... ..... .. __ .. 
R. M.'Whitne_y ............... _. __ _ ...... _ .. _. _ ......... __ . ________ . ____ . ______ .. . . 
G. D. Wilson . .............................. .... . ...... ... ......... . .... _____ ... .. 
.r. L. Warnt>r .............................. __ .. ___ .. __ . . . . __ ! . ___ .. _ .... ____ . __ _ _ 
L. H. Winslow .......................... _. ___ . .. .. ___ . __ ... __ . __ . . _. _. __ . ___ . __ . 
C. \Villiams . . . . . . . .............. __ __ . _ ........ __ . __ . ___ . __ _____ . _____ ... ____ . _ .. 
$103, 597 3:) 
91 :iO 
::o 20 
:{O ()0 
()-l 96 
3.) 00 
75 ()() 
129 16 
14 3:) 
26 20 
(j 20 
12 30 
. 10 50 
64 ()() 
71 00 
15 00 
15 00 
17 60 
17 60 
25 00 
18 20 
1, 905 60 
61 00 
1 00 
30 00 
56 00 
10 00 
17 50 
12 00 
73 00 
18 20 
f)() 00 
28 7!) 
24- 41) 
14 00 
18 20 
26 OCJ 
10 41) 
59.) 
18 5:'> 
30 00 
44 ]!) 
200 00 
75 00 
25 90 
24 41) 
15 41) 
30 0() 
137 50 
275 3~ 
12 50 
21 00 
2 40 
20 75 
114 00 
11 60 
300 00 
(i 00 
6 00 
:30 00 
30 00 
125 00 
125 00 
31 85 
3 00 
18 20 
73 00 
60 00 
87 00 
77 00 
18 40 
10 60 
300 00 
18 5:) 
ao oo 
03 35 
23 fi2 
10 {j() 
18 20 
500 00 
{j 00 
35 00 
84 00 
102 07 
7 GO 
Carried forwanl.... .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. · 109, 004 29 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought fo1·ward ............................................................ . 
To S. T. Winn ....... ................................................................ . 
A. W. Waite ................................................................... , .. 
E. Weheihs . ........................................... ......... ..... .. .......... . 
A. \Verner .............................................................. --· .. --.- .. 
C. B. Whituey, deceased ......................................................... . 
T. Welch .... ............... ····----~---·-··························- ........... . 
R. Williams ..................................................................... . 
C. S. Wright ..................................................................... . 
G. \V. ·whitaker ................................................................. . 
E. Williams ..................................................................... . 
E. T. Wilson .. .............. ............................. ........................ . 
"\V. "\V. \Vilson ........... ............... .... .. ....... .. .... ............... .... ... . 
ii. ~/~~~feb~~·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::~:::::.·:::: 
W. Whinna ..................................................................... . 
T. vV eston . ........ ... ...... .... . - .................• - -- . - - - . - - . - -- - - - . - - . - - - . - - .. 
L. P. \Vasson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
L. ·wagner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
C. R. Warunr .................................................................... . 
D. C. Walter ..... ............. ......... ....... . ................................ . 
D. \Voolner ................. ............................ ... ............. ......... . 
0. "\Vinters ................................................. . ........ ............. . 
.T. Weber .... ... ............. .. . ....... -.--------- .. ------'---------··-·-·-·-····· 
.T.K. Weber .................... : ............................................... . 
A.M. "\Vells .......................................................... - .......... . 
E. vVall ............ . ............................................................ . 
'{v ~~\~~ratlt~;b~ .· .·:::: .·.·_·: :: .·:::.·:.·:::.·:.·.·_·_·:.·:.·.·_·:: :: .·::: :::.::::: .·::::: :·:::::::: 
]If. Welch ......... ......... ....... ... .. . ..... ... ............. ......... .. ...... . 
W. Wil:;on ....... .. .. ...... . ............... .. ·· ········ ......................... . 
Wauazin, deceased ........ ................ .... .................. ... ............. . 
C. vVBgan .............................. , ........................................ . 
E. \Val ker ............. ... . ..... ........... .... .... ... .............. ............. . 
H. Walters ........... ....... ..... ........ .. ........... ..................... ..... . 
.T.H. Young ..................................................................... . 
]hom which deduet the following repayments: 
By~: ~~N,a~1~:;~;_li_~~~~~~~~lt~~~:~~~~:::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
W. M .\·ers, m>~jor ................................................... . 
.T. P. Ro.\·, major ............................... ........... ..... . 
. C. A. Alligood, captaiu ................ ............................ . 
T .• r. Ecl<erson, captaiu ..................... , ....................... . 
E. B. Grimes, captain .......... · .................. .......... . ....... . 
R. Pollock, captain .... _ ............. ... . _ ........... ... . ...... _ ... . 
B. C. Card, assistant q1tartermaster ................................ . 
.T. A . .Adams, lieutenant ............................................ . 
l'. H. Breslen, lieutenant ........................................... . 
.T. Calhoun, lieutenant ............................................ .. 
W. S. Eugerl.v ........ . ............................................. . 
F. M. H. Kendrick ........................... ........... ........... . 
C. M. Rockafello>v ................................................. . 
.T. L. Suerm>~n, lieutenant .......................................... . 
.T. F. Tront., lieutenant .......... .. .... _ ............................ . 
P. M. Thorne, lieutenant ...... .... ............ ........... .......... . 
G. V. \Vinr, lieutt>nant ............................................. . 
]!'.F. ·whitellead, lieutenant............. .. .. _ ............. . 
H. C. Cnshing, acting assistant quartermnster .......... . ........ . . 
M.C.Hnmihon .......................... ... ............. . 
Incirlental expt>DSl'S Quartermaster"R Department, 1874: 
$142 61 
iO 
7 59 
30 00 
85 70 
19 9i'i 
23 73 
7 66 
12 00 
06 
30 00 
1 60 
50 
99 55 
1 05 
4 65 
1 10 
77 60 
1 05 
22 9f> 
17 25 
2 25 
ToR. In.g_<~lls, assistant quartennnAter-general ...................................... . 
.T. A. Ekiu, deputy quartennaster-genernl. ....................................... . 
.T. Belger, quartermaster ............... ........ .......... ............... .... ..... . 
C. G Sawtelle, quartt·rmaster _ ... _ ...... .... : .................................. _. 
R.N. Bachelder, chief quartermaster: .......................................... . 
B. C. Card, chief qna~·termaster ..................................... ...... . __ .. 
.T. G. Chandler, chid quartermaster ..................... ....... ........ ...... ... . 
S. B. Ilola bi l!l, d1ief qHartermaster .............................................. .. 
!: ~: ~~~\?,nc~\~~eq~~~~f~i~U:~\~\~~~~~~~·_- _-_-_-_- _· _·_· _- _-_- _· _- _-_- _-:: _- _- _-: _·_· _- _-_-_-_- _: :_·_-_-_-_- _- _-: _-_- _- _· _· 
S. Van Vliet, chief quartermaster .................... _ ... _ . . ....... ...... ........ . 
G. F. FootP, actiug chif'f q uarterruaster ......................................... . 
L. C. Forsyt.h, assistant t1narte1·master .......... _ .............. _ ................. . 
R. L. Monis, captain ..... . _ ... _ .......................................... . 
T. M. H. Kendrick, acting assistant q ttartenuaster ...... . ............. ........ ... . 
P.M. Thorne, acting aAAistant •1uartermnster .................. . ......... ........ . 
C. H. "\VatTf'nS, lieutt>nant .......... ............. ..... .... ........................ . 
R. H. Young, lieutenant ............... ................ ....... .............. ..... . 
H.Arnold ....... ...................... ... ... ..... ...................... ......... . 
303 
$109,994 29 
5 60 
11 80 
30 so 
J7 60 
50 00 
51 60 
17 85 
12 25 
180 00 
6 20 
35 00 
30 00 
36 00 
4 00 
il9 55 
35 15 
9 40 
26 9~) 
8 40 
13 80 
8 75 
74- 25 
24 00 
~4 30 
12 so 
4 00 
42 70 
6 60 
10 20 
32 90 
10 20 
18 55 
10 20 
10 00 
68 00 
110, 983 69 
589 55 
llO, 394 14 
1, 468 05 
3, 846 28 
100 00 
'16 00 
1, 200 00 
5, 426 27 
12, 214 46 
18, 900 00 
1, 698 26 
2,132 40 
.2, 827 2:) 
15 43 
20 00 
27 00 
6 78 
25~ 60 
10 ·oo 
8 50 
30 00 
Can·ieu J'orwanl ............................ ' ... .............. ........... ..... --5-0-, 2_0_0_2_8 
304 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 
U\74-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISIIMENT. 
Brmtght forward .......................................................... . 
To !~~~~:~aEcWi~~~S: ~~~:~~-~ :_·_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~:: ~ ~ _- ~ ~::: :: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. 1t Bell . . . . . ..................... _ .......... _ ... _ ............................ . 
B. Beasley ................... . ................. .......... ........................ . 
T. BaBister .................... _ .. ........... .. .......... .............. . .... . .... . 
J'. B. Bonnin ............... .. . ... . ................ • .............................. . 
H. F. Bice ........................................................................ . 
J'. Brooks ..... ....... .... ...... .... .... .......... .. .. ............................ . 
M. Blackall ................................................. _ ..... ........ .... .. . 
J'. Brady ...................... _ ... _ ..... _ ..... _ ............ _ .. .. ..... ......... . __ . 
C. L. Blair . __ ..... _ ......... _ .................. _ ..... _ ...... ... _ ......... _ ..... _ . . 
A.. D. Balcom be ............ _._ .................................................. .. 
T. A. Burchell ... __ ......... _ ........................................ . .. ...... ... . 
E J'. Car·penter _. _. __ . . _ ........ ........................... ...................... . 
.T. W. Chastain . ... _ ....... _ ..... __ . ... . _ ...................... _ ....... _ ... _ ...... . 
\\~ . Carpenter . . . . . ........ __ ................... _ .................... _ . _ ........ . 
P.M. Cox --- ........................... __ ...... __ ............. ---- .............. . 
.T. Cunningham .............. _ ....... _ ........ _ 00 .............. _ ................ . 
M. Corcoran . ..... _ ... _ ....... _ ... _ ........... _ ........... _ ...................... . 
W. L. Cowan ..................... _ ....... .... : ..... .. ____ ..... ............. ... .. 
C. W. Carr ............. _ ..... __ ............... _ .... . .. _ . _. _ ...... .. _ ..... ....... . . 
J'. \V. Canton ... ....... ........... _ ...... _ .. _ ....... _ ..... _ ... _ .................. . 
H. D ennis ---- .............. ______ .... _______ _ .... __ . _____ ....... .... . ---- -- ..... . 
C. Davis------ - .................................... ----·-------_ ...........•...... 
R. Eat-on. . . . . . . . . . _ ...... _ ..... ........... .. __ .. .......... __ ... _ .. _ ........... . 
Employes of H . .J. Farnsworth, lieutenant ... 00 ............... 00 ....... 00 ........ . 
Employes of C. Hay, lieutenant ....................... 00. • ..................... . 
Employes of C. H. Tompkins, deputy quartermaster-general. ... .. ..•. ... . . ...... . 
Employes of E. J'. McClernand, lieutenant ............ _ .. __ .. _ .............. _ .... . 
Employes of N. S. Constable, assistant quartermaster . ........... _ .. _ ............ . 
Employes of J'. M. Moore, chief quartermaster ................. 00 ............ 00 ••• 
.T. \V. Fox ...... ------ ................... _ ... ..... _ ....... .... . .. ... .... __ ..... __ . 
A. Forboch ...... ....... ............................ _ ............................ . 
\\r. Fitzpatrick ............. _ .. _ ... _ ............................................. . 
M.FOX------ ·-··· ·····-· ·-···- -----·-- · -·········--· · - ····-··· ·· ·--· --····----·- · 
J'. J'. Garcia ............... 00. • .................. _ ..................... _ 00 ... ...... . 
D. Grocli ......... _ .. ____ ......................... ............................... __ 
P. Gallagher .............. ___ ........... __ .............................. . ...... . 
L. J'. Haynes . ........ ... ... . ...... __ .... . ..... _ ...... __ ...... _._ .......... .. _ ... . 
P. Harrison .... ............. _ ... _ ...... _ ..................... _ ..... _. _ ........... . 
J.A.Hill .. . . .......... . ....... ........... ..... ............ .. .. .. ....... . ........ . 
E. Haltz .. .................... _ . _ .. _ ................ __ .... ........ . _ ............ . 
.T. J'. Henry .................... . ......... __ .. __ .......... _ ... ....... ..... ...... . 
S. Howard ............................................................... _ ... .... . 
M. Heims ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . ............ _ ..... _ ............... . .. __ ...... _ .... . . 
D. Hickey---- ...... ------ ............ _ .......... . ........... .. ...... ... . ..... ... . 
J. Hermann .... _ ............................................................. _ .. . 
P. J' ones ........................... _. _. _ .......... _. ........ . ... ........ ...... . . 
B. J' errell . ...... . ................... _ .... _ ............ ... ....................... . 
J. Johnson ............. ___ .. _ ....... _ .................. _. _ .............. __ ... __ .. 
J'. Ka,·anaugh ... 00 .. .. ............... 0000 ...................... _ . .... _ ...... 00---
J. Kesler .......•...................... _. _ ..... _ ......... _ . _ ... .......... _ ....... . 
P. Kohlbacher ...... ------· ............ _ ......................................... . 
R. B. Lockwood, deceased ....................................................... .. 
W. S. Lempert .......................... .. ...... _ ............................... .. 
\V. T. Lewis ....... ... ... ...... . ·----- ....... ... ............... .. ...... . ... . ..... . 
W. Laerz ........................................ ·------ ......................... . 
t ~~\l~s~~f~~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Miller ...... ------ ........ ------ . ............. _ ................................ . 
T. Murphy ......... --··--·-----------· ......................................... . 
H. Mueller .......... . .................. ___ ...... __ .............................. . 
l!~. Mul·dlle . ........ __ .... ...... .... .. _ .. ____ ..... . _ ... . ... . ..... .... _ ..... __ .. ---
H. Miller .. ..... .. ......... _ ............................ _ .... ..... . _ ............. . 
M. B. Mullen .............. · .....•............ ------ ............................ . 
\V. Murphe. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. ........................ ...... .... ........ .. 
\V. A. McDermott---- -- ......... .. .................. . ---------· ................. . 
.T. McMahon .......................................... ------ .............. . ..... . 
Omaha Daily Bee ... -------·------ ....... ___ __ ................ ----- · .. _ ..... _____ _ 
·Omaha Daily Republican ....................................................... .. 
.T. P. O'Shaughnessy ................... ... ................................... · .. .. 
M. L. Ogden ...... .... .. - -.... ................................... ...... - ......... . 
\V. C. 0' Donnell ................................................. .. ..... ......... . 
J'. Olsen ........... : .. .......................................................... .. 
J'. Patton . ........ .' .............................................................. . 
G. Paschal ...................................................................... . 
\V. Phillipson .................................................................... . 
J'. Rea ........................................................................... . 
W. Robinson .................................................................... . 
C. Scannel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
E. C. Shiffer ....................•............................•.................... 
W. T. Strachan ......................... . .................................. .... .. . 
M . Stretton . ................... . ................................................. . 
F. P. S1uith .......................................... . . . ........................ .. 
Carried forward ....••...................•................................... 
$50,200 28 
P5 
25 00 
:lO 00 
24 60 
32 50 
23 ~0 
31 15 
3 00 
16 60 
14- 40 
45 15 
1 25 
30 00 
43 50 
40 00 
:lO 00 
12 60 
10 85 
36 20 
24 00 
2 40 
25 00 
2-! 6U 
16 60 
4 20 
180 00 
253 8j 
349 35 
90 75 
112 10 
86 45 
:so 00 
136 00 
30 00 
16 60 
105 00 
52 50 
lti 85 
1j 00 
30 00 
60 00 
30 00 
4 40 
52 50 
38 50 
10 00 
24 40 
30 00 
32 60 
33 60 
30 00 
22 00 
16 60 
!JO 00 
24 00 
42 70 
36 20 
12 20 
100 00 
12 60 
26 80 
30 00 
21 60 
16 40 
24 40 
24 40 
f>O 00 
26 25 
18 2!) 
H! 74 
127 50 
!) 00 
11 40 
33 55 
52 50 
21 50 
27 00 
333 00 
32 90 
17 15 
11 00 
75 00 
60 00 
5 80 
54, 034 76 
RECEIPT AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1 74-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To w. s~~~i~:~ ~~~-~~~~~. ~ ----~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ·_ ·. ·. ·. ~ -_-_-_ -_-_ :~ ·_ ·_ -_-_-_ ·_:::: ·_ ·_ ~ ·. ·. -_-_-_-_-_ ~ -_-_-_-_ ·. ·_ -. ~: ~ ·.: ~ ·_ ·. ·. ·. :·. 
D. Scanlan ...................................•...............•................... 
E. Smith ............ . ............. -------·------ .................•. ----------····· 
II. Stonebraker .....••................................ --- ... ----- ............ --.-. 
J. T. Talbert ...... .... .. ..................... --- ...... -------- ... ---- .... ----·-··· 
A. Ta_vlor .... .. .. . .. ..................•......... ------ ...................... -- ... . 
J. T. Talbott .................. . ................ --.----- ... -.----- .... ------------
~-- ~'~~:: :::::: ~:::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_::::::::::::: ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.Van ............. .............................................................. . 
W. Van Buren .... ---------- ...... ---------· ............................... ---- .. . 
·western Union Telegraph Company ............................................. . 
D. W. \Valtz .....................•.. ----- ... -------------- .... ---------- --· ---- -·· 
I>. Woodhouse .. .........•...... .... ..................•.................. --.-- ... . 
C. \Vood.......... ......... ... . ................................................. . 
G. Wallace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •.......................•........ 
J. \Verner .................................. - . - - - ...... - ......... ---- - - . - --. -.-- .. 
ll. A. Wheeler ................ ------ ..... ------------·-·---------· .... ---·---- -··· 
C. Word ....................................•............................... · ..... . 
From wbicb deduct the following repayments: 
B_y R. Allen, colonel ....... .......................................•..... 
R. Ingalls, colonel ..............................•................... 
L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general. ..................... . 
J. A. Ekin, lieutenant-colonel .. : ........•.......................... 
~: ~_J~~s~ 1~:~~\~~~~~i~~~n~l - ._ -_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_ -_-_-_-_ ._: ._ ._ ~ ._ ~-_-_-_-_-_ ... _: ._ ~: ~ ~: -_-_-_ -_-_ 
.T. II. Belcher, major ... ................•........• : . .....•............ 
I~. N. Bate helder, major .................... . ....................... . 
G. Bell, major. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
~-- ~~6::;1~~~j~~:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: ::: : :: 
J. G. Chandler, major .............................................. . 
J. J. Dana, major .................................................. . 
J. M. 111oore, major ................................................. . 
W. Myers, major .•.......................... -··-·· ............ ------
tl:i~~~~i{:~ ~~j~~-: :: ~~::: :: ~ ~::::: :::: :~ :~ ~~:: :::::::::::::::: 
A. P. Blunt, captain ... ............................................. . 
E. B. Grimes, captain ............................ ___ ............... . 
~-- ~-~~"o~tPc~~~;i;; : : : : :: :::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
\V. B.llughes, captain ............................................. . 
H. "\V. Janes, captain ..............................•...........•.••• 
E. B. Kirk, captain .....................................•............ 
A. B. Kauffman, captain ............................. _ ...••......... 
.A. J. McGonnigle, captain .... ___ .................................. . 
G. C. Smitl1, captain . . ............................................. . 
G. H. Weel.:s, captain .............................................. . 
W. Allen, lieutenant ............................................... . 
G. S. Anderson, lieutenant ................•................•.••..... 
U. Bryant, lieutenant .......••••.................................... 
F. Baker, lieutenant ......................... . ...................•.• 
0. B. Boyd, lieutenant .. .•.......................................... . 
G. R. Bacon, lieutenant .......................................•...•.. 
D. F. Calii·an, liPutenant ........................................... . 
]'.l::i. I •avidson, lieutenant .. ........................................ . 
(). M. DeLany, lieutenant ..... ------ ................•.............•. 
S. W. Fonnt<tin, lieutenant .•••••..................•................. 
.T. II. Gifford, lieutenant. ........................................... . 
W. P. Hall, lieutenant .......•...................... ----•- ......... . 
R.M. llall, lieutenant ......................................•........ 
}'.B. Jones, lieutenant ............................................. . 
F. M. IT. Kenclri<'k, lieutenant ..... ................................. . 
H. R. Limb_y, lieutenant ............................................ . 
S. McCouihe, lieutenant ... .... ..................................... . 
0. E. Michaelis, lieutenant .........................•.........••..... 
H. Marcotte, lieutenant ........................................... . 
J. M. Marshall, lieutenant ..................•....................... 
J. 0. Hara, lieutenant ................. -............................. . 
J. Pitman, lieutenant .......... .. ... . ... _ .......................... . 
C. G. Penney, lieutenant ........................................... . 
ll. P. Ritzins, lieutenant ............................ ------- ........ . 
W. :F. RicP, lieutenant ............................................. . 
S. Smith, lieutenant ................................................ . 
]'.Taylor, lieutenant................................ . .......... . 
P.M. Thorne, lieutenant ........................................... . 
T. G. Troxel, lieutenant .. .. . ....................................... . 
~--:.·.£~~~i~Il~~et~~C:~~n_t_::: :::~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. L. Varney, lieuteuant ........................................... . 
Carried forward ..•.................•........................... 
H. Ex. 97--20 
$112 11 
604 24 
43 95 
12 30 
1, 563 05 
5, 710 49 
50 00 
2 10 
872 D5 
22 00 
199 70 
534 24 
40 
4 72 
72 07 
1, 279 65 
60 00 
30 00 
18 76 
357 24 
60 33 
76 79 
10 00 
14 51 
4 50 
3 40 
1 47 
96 48 
2 80 
10 50 
3 90 
91 27 
9 15 
33 20 
4 50 
7 00 
287 99 
10 40 
6 15 
9 15 
1 06 
05 
7 05 
40 95 
22 so 
10 67 
6 00 
61 25 
305 55 
5 25 
46 6l 
12 03 
66 10 
3 32 
13 75 
.18 30 
9 30 
164 95 
23 70 
23 21 
17 60 
13, 152 96 
305 
$54,034 76 
30 00 
3 00 
14 40 
42 70 
24 60 
7 20 
24 40 
8 40 
8 00 
52 62 
24 85 
28 33 
180 00 
36 20 
10 40 
24 40 
34 60 
7 70 
30 oo . 
54,626 56.. 
54,626 56 
, 
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Brought forward .............................................• $13, 152 96 $j4, 626 56 
By!~-~-- -;~~~~~·ll~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 24 80 262 65 
C. W. Terrell, paymaster ....................................... ... . 
F. Baker, acting assistant quarterma~:~ter ................ . .....•.... 
G. H. Paddock .................................................... .. 
13 65 
s 20 
13 70 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, 1S75: 
ToM. C. Meigs, quartermaster-general. ............................................ .. 
R. Allen, assistant quartermaster-general... . . .................................. . 
L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general. ............. ........... ........... . 
R. In gall~, assis~ant quartermaster-general. ..................................... . 
S. Van Vhet, assJStant quartermaster-general. ................................... . 
James A. Ekin, deput_y quartermaster-general. .................................. . 
A. R. Eddy, deputy quartermaster-general. ..................................... .. 
S. B. Holabird, deputy quartermaster-gener.al. ................................... . 
R. Saxton, deput,y quartermaster-general. ...................................... .. 
R. 0. Tyler, deputy quartermaster-general. ..................................... .. 
R. N. Batchelder, quartermaster ................................................. . 
J. Belger, quartermaster ...................................... .. ................. . 
J. G. Chandler, quartermaster .................................................... . 
B. C. Card, quartermaster ........................................................ . 
J. J. Daria, quartermaster .. ...................................................... . 
H. C. Hodges, quartermaster ................................. : ................... . 
William Myers, quartermaster ................................................... . 
A. J. Perry, quartermaster ....................................................... . 
J. A. Potter, quartermaster ..................................................... . 
C. G. Sawtelle, quartermaster .................................................... . 
~-FP .BBi:£~~as~r:~=~~n~u1~t~~;.::~:;.~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
G. W. Bradley, a&sistant quartermaster ......................................... .. 
E. D. Baker, assistant quartermaster .. ..... ..................................... . 
T. J. Eckerson, assistant quartermaster .......................................... . 
James Gilliss, assistant quartermaster ........................................... . 
E. B. Grimes, assistant quartermaster ........................................... .. 
A. J. McGonnigle, assistant quartermaster ...................................... .. 
G. Bell, assistant deput,y quartermaster ......................................... . 
C. P. Eagan, assistant chief quartermaster ...................................... .. 
C. Br.vant, acting assistant quartermaster ....................................... .. 
T. D. Baldwin, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... .. 
E. A. 13elger, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... .. 
L. E. Campbell, acting assistant quartermaster .................................. . 
J( 8. Davidson, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... . 
J. E. Greer, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... .. 
L. R. Hare, acting assistant quartermaster.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
G. S. Hoyt, acting assistant quartermaster ....................................... . 
F. B. Jones, acting assistant quartermaster ........................... : .......... .. 
H. R. Jones, acting assistant quartermaster ......................... ............. . 
C. Keller, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... ... .. 
W. Lassiter,· acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... .. 
G. M. Love, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... . 
H. W. Lawton, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... . 
J. McNutt, acting assistant quartermaster ................ ..... .................. . 
A. Me Intyre, acting assistant quartermaster ....... , ............................. . 
J. McGilvray, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... . 
I. E. Michaelis, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... . 
J. M. Marshall, acting assistant quartermaster .................................. .. 
H. Marcotte, acting assistant q uart,ermaster .. ~ .................................. . 
W . .A. Marye, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... .. 
F. H. Phipps, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... . 
R. G. Rutherford, acting assistant quartermaster ................................ . 
E. K. Russell, acting assistant quartermaster .... _ .............................••• 
'.r. F. Riley, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... .. 
J. F. Rodgers, acting assistant quartermaster .. _ ................................ .. 
H. B .. Sarson, acting assistant quartermaster ........ ........... ........... ..•. .... 
W. Stanton, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... . 
I. 0. Shelby, acting assistant quartermaster ..........•••............. _ ........... . 
A. C. Taylor, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... . 
A. L. Varney, acting assistant quartermaster ...•...•........•••.......••......... 
E. M. Wright, acting assistant quartermaster ............... ................... _ .. 
C. C. Cusick, lieutenant .......................................................... . 
A. S. Dent .......... -............................................................ . 
T.E.Hall. ...................................................................... .. 
J.Pitman ....................................................................... .. 
A. E. Quingel. ................................................................... . 
L. Von Frober .................................................................. .. 
H. C. Ward ....................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
Fy R. Allen, colonel. .................................................. . 
S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-colonel. ..................••..........•.•. 
$2 00 
16 25 
13,475 96 
41, 150 60 
200 00 
9S, 001 64 
55, 250 23 
S4, 017 01 
119, 91S 21 
S3, S76 22 
42, 536 71 
77, 39S Sl 
1S, 03S 14 
2, 377 20 
1, 800 00 
2 00 
6, 000 00 
59, 963 99 
24 00 
16,152 77 
20, 777 9!.1 
111, 415 45 
15, 274 05 
22,605 71 
2 70 
52 S5 
10 00 
26 00 
2S 81 
76,425 27 
20,765 56 
21, 614 00 
114, 167 70 
12, 200 40 
150 00 
1, 375 00 
2 00 
7 50 
4, 712 10 
432 00 
4 00 
s 00 
405 20 
129 89 
3 00 
3 00 
12 00 • 
1, llS 65 
45 00 
9 00 
6 00 
897 00 
s, 747 30 
2, 678 71 
9 60 
125 00 
1, 785 27 
5 00 
446 45 
1, 369 86 
30 37 
2 00 
3 00 
4 so 
126 10 
28 so 
7 50 
28 00 
25 00 
50 00 
56 00 
10S 50 
6 00 
1, 105, SS6 
Carried forward ............................................. .. 1s 25 1, 105, se6 oa 
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Brought forward . .................................•.... . ....... $18 25 $1, 105, 886 02 
By R. 0. Tyler, lieutenant-colonel. •.................. .. ................ 
y·~_egh~~~~~;.,·~;j~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~- ~: ~!~~;~~·a~~~~!~~:~:::: ::::::::::::::: : :: ::::::::::: : ::: :: ::::: 
~-~-~~~ti~~~~~in1~~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: :: 
G. C. Smith, captain ..............••...................... _ ......... . 
D. H. Burnham, lieutenant .. ... -- ............ -- .. -- ........•.••..... 
~: ~ll~~~~eJ:'1f~~~~~~~~~: -_:::: ::: :·.::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Hallaran, lieutenant ............................................. . 
G 0. Eaton, lieutenant ............................................. . 
\V.T. Hartz, lieutenant ......... .. ...... .•.......................... 
J. H. Lord, lieutenant .......................••...................... 
T. W. Morrison, lieutenant ................................••....... 
W. F. Rice, lieutenant .. .......................... ............ .. .. . . 
J. F. Trout, lieutenant .. .. . .....•................................... 
C. M. Terrill, paymaster. __ .....•......................• _ .•......... 
War Department (Quartermaster ancl Commissary departments) ... 
1, 657 15 
1 50 
9 25 
8 00 
4 50 
15 50 
9 83 
8 12 
3 96 
30 00 
15 15 
31 25 
62 ,50 
3 90 
43 50 
27 56 
69 ~0 
23 95 
6 35 
19 00 
Barracks and quarters, 1871 and prior years (transfer account): 
To G. Ingles, captain ... : ............................................................ . 
J. C. Slaght, late aas1stant quartermaster ........................................ . 
R"fl';1-l~~rf:~:::r:~~:7 :~ 7~: :::::::::: :_::::::::: ::::::::::: 
:. i.·¥!;::,::{~~f:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\V. H. II. Crowell, lieutenant ...............•......... . .......••..... 
F. W. Thibant .............................•........................ 
$1 96 
136 46 
10 
25 
2 67 
41 35 
1 00 
1 00 
184 79 
Barracks and quarters, 1871 and prior years (reappropriated) : 
To J. L. Baum ..........................•.... - ..... - ...•..... -.- .. -.- .•.••. --- ... --.-
S. Bird .........•.••....................................•.•.•.....•.•.......•.....• 
E. B. Babcock ......................................•............................. 
A. V. Barr ...... -----· ...........•...........•.•...............•.....• ---···-····· 
~~b~~b~~~~~~~~:c?.: ~::: -:::::: -~:~ ~:: ~ ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: :: 
L. F. Clark ..................................................................... . 
J. H. Caldwell ...•••...................•.........•.....•........•................. 
G.·w. CampbelL ........................ --············---·- ...................... . 
~: ~~m:\i~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. C. Facker .................................................••..................• 
C. B. Ferguson, deceased, captain ............................••••................. 
C. Garretson . ......... ..... ............................•.•........................ 
W. E. Glover, deceased .. ......................•...............•.....•...•..•..... 
W. Hitch ...................................... - ......... - .........•...•. -- .... - .. 
M. L. Haley, decea~ed ..................•.......................................... 
M. B. Hill, deceased ........................................................ ---- .. . 
P. A. Jewett ...... . .......................... -.........••............... -.- - .. - -- . 
M. J. & L. W. Lossing .........•............................•.......••............. 
L. Leonard .............••.......................•................................. 
H. Martin ...... : ................................................................ . 
.A. Maddox, deceased .................................................... -- ...... . 
C. Mills ............•.................................•............................ 
N. P. Moon ...................................................................... . 
N. G. Mundy ............ ----········ .......••••.. ---······--·-·· .•••••...........• 
I. H. 0. Neill ........................................................... - ......... . 
W. W. Pannall ...... __ ..........................•.•..•...........••.........•••••• 
E. P. Pearce, lieutenant ............... ---- ....................................... . 
G. W. Smith ..................................................................... . 
C. Shipley ..............................•..........................•..•........... 
F. :Sebold .. ...................••......•........................... --v-- ........ . 
A. G. Smith .......................................•..................••........... 
M. M. Tarbell. ..........•....................•..............•.....•...•.••....... 
W. D. Trueley. --·-----· ·r···· ................................................... . 
Trustees of colored Bapt1st church of Lebanon, Ky ............................. . 
United States Fire Company, Frederick, Md ..............•••••.•.•............... 
M. Walker ...........•..........•......... -•.••..•...••• - ••••.. - ..•••••. --- .... ---
L. S. Wells ..............••....•.•............•......................••......•••.. 
0. Williams ....... .. ............................................................ . 
L.A. Warfield, commissary subsistence .•......•••••......••••••......•...•....... 
2, 068 72 
1, 103, 817 30 
68 40 
27 19 
95 59 
400 00 
3, 000 00 
49 
1, 350 00 
25 00 
2, 279 82 
822 50 
306 53 
3, 916 66 
975 00 
630 00 
5, 100 co 
600 00 
1, 918 37 
13 45 
P, 000 00 
a 675 84 
'848 00 
53 70 
1, 000 00 
800 00 
86 94 
1, 500 00 
6 25 
1, 812 50 
17 41 
28 75 
52 53 
4 25 
32 00 
15 00 
2, 650 00 
50 25 
26 64 
11 66 
10,000 00 
120 17 
205 00 
120 00 
111 72 
40 00 
73 89 
52,680 32 
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Barracks and quarters, 1872 : 
· ByW.Myers,major....................... . .............. . ............. $51 00 
L.A.. Matile, lieutenant ............................ 
1 
••••••••••••••••• ____ 1_1_2_5 
62 25 
Barracks and quarters, 1872 (reappropriated) : 
_To .J. C. Gilmore, captain ....... .. ...... . ................... . ........................ . 
.T. Campbell, surgeon ......•.....•. .. ................................•............ 
C. Ewen, assistant surgeon ....... . ..................•........... . ................ 
.T. W. MacMurray, lieutenant .. . .... . ..................••...•••.... . ............. 
S.M. Swigert, lieutenant .............................................. . .......... . 
.T. D. Robinson, deceased ............ . ... . ................... .. ...........•........ 
Washington Evening Star ........................... .. ................. . ........ . 
I. T. Wehster .............. ·.· ................ . . · ...... . .........•...... . .. .. .. . .... 
Barracks and quarters, 1873: 
To I. Ayres . ... ...... . . .. ... . .................................. . ............. . . _ . .. . . 
Adams & Wickes . ..... . ........... . ... . ...... . ........ . ..................... . . . . . 
T. M. Anderson, major .. .. ..............•. . ....... . .. .. ............... . .....•.... 
Arizona Miner ......... .. ........................ . ............ ................... . 
L. Archambeaux . ... . ... . .. : . . . . ............•.•.......•.............•............. 
I. C. AU.ams .. . .... . ............•.. . ....... . ................................... . . . 
T. Alexander .............................................................. . .. . . . . 
C. B:. Bishop .................. . ......................... . ........................ . 
Bridge & Son .................... . ..... . ... . .. . ......... . .................... . ... . 
Bostwick & Seymour .. .... . .................................... .. .. . ........... . . 
E. C. Boohar & Co .......................................... . ...... . . .. ... . ....... . 
R. Bradley ........................ . ...................... : ....................... . 
W. Blake .............................. . ... . ... . .............. . ...... ............. . 
C. E. Buck ................................................................... . ... . 
.T. Banks . ...............................•...•........... . ..........•............. 
M. W. Bradford . . ................. . .............................................. . 
P. H. Breston, lieutenant ...... . .................. . .........•..................... 
A. H. Brawner . .. . ...............................••............•.................. 
A. G. Brawner ... . ..... . ......................... . .... . . ··-··· ................... . 
0. L. Burch ...... . ........ . .................... . ........ .. ........ ~ .............. . 
Burton & Seymour ....... . ..... . .... . ... . .................................... . - .. . 
.T. H . Brown ........................ .. . . .. . ............ . .. . ... . ......... . .. . · ..... . 
J. W.Blanding ............................ . ................. . ...... . ............ . 
.T. D. Bright ......... . ..................•................................ . .... . .. . 
E. D. Cummings . .. . ............................................................. . 
Cheri tree & Farwells .............. . ........................ ..... .. ... . ....... . ... . 
B·. Chamberlain . .. . ............................ . .... .. .......................... . 
Chicago EYening Mail ........................................................... . 
.T. Cant. well .. . .................................................................. . 
g~~fJ~a~'c~~~fe:.~~~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::: :·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. Crawle·r . ......... . ............ . .............................................. . 
Cook, Gibbs & Co ..................................... .. .... . .................. . 
.T. Crews ........................•.................................. . .............. 
.T. Campbell, surgeon ...... . ............................. . ....................... . 
C.M.Dubuis . . ................... . ..... ' ........ . ................................ . 
Daily Loui"ville Volksblatt . ..................................................... . 
Dail_y Evening Express ....••.. . .................................................. 
M. C. Dow ....................................................................... . 
~~s~~~a~~~I~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: : ·::::::::::::: 
L. B. Eaton .................... . ... . .................................... . ........ . 
Employes of .J. A. Ekin , deputy quartermaster-general. .......................... . 
D. C. Fisher ................... . .............•• .. ..•..•.................... . ...... . 
R. D . Frayser .............................................. . ..................... . 
Friedland & Co .....................•................•.. , ................. . ...... . 
·w. C. Green &Co.--~---················ .•.............................. · ........•. 
T. Gilgan ....•.............................................•.•.. . ................. 
.T. J. Green .......................•.....•.......................................... 
.T. Gatling ..............................................................••........ 
T. Gregg .......................................................•.................. 
E. L. Huggins, lieutenant ........ . .............................. . ................ . 
Hasam_ & Pooley ............ : ..............................................••..... 
Harris & Rhine ............ ." ..........•........................................... 
F. S. Hunt ......................................................•.......•......... 
T. W. House ............... · ................... : . ................................... . 
Z. Howell ........................................................................ . 
C. Homan ........................................................................ . 
C. Har0ovt>t . ..................•........................••............... . ......... 
Z . Hawthorne .... . •.......... · . . .................•... . .....................•....... 
\'V. Holmes ..........................................•..••........................ 
A .. J. Howard · .................................... · .. .. .........•...........•........ 
.T . .James ........................................ ~ ......................... · ....... . 
.Tone &Hobrough ................•........ . ...................................... . 
B. Jacoby ........................................................................ . 
Jeffersonville, Madison and Inuiana Railroad Company .......................... . 
Carried forward ........................••..•...............•................... 
$39 60 
41 90 
32 75 
144 00 
156 00 
150 00 
34 13 
156 00 
754 38 
12 00 
650 00 
292 80 
15 00 
7 40 
245 00 
1, 000 00 
22 50 
90 45 
46 73 
550 00 
150 00 
18 38 
1, 193 52 
202 ,50 
45 00 
30 00 
450 00 
73 ·33 
76 50 
170 35 
48 70 
19 75 
5, 625 00 
107 78 
147 75 
124 16 
21 60 
150 00 
33 30 
54 00 
45 00 
490 45 
28 79 
8M 00 
900 00 
78 00 
15 75 
63 00 
17 50 
427 58 
132 50 
875 33 
92 50 
182 00 
29 73 
308 00 
600 00 
186 00 
24 00 
27 27 
378 00 
270 90 
175 19 
450 00 
66 66 
17 50 
30 00 
96 00 
60 00 
60 00 
50 00 
525 00 
20 00 
75 00 
300 00 
19, 635 15-
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To .J. /.'K~!f}~~~~~~~?.·_·_· ·_-_-_-_-::: :::::::: _-_-_-_·:: ."_' _' _' _' _-_-_- _-_-:::::: _- _'_'_' :::::: -_-_- _- _-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-
IT. C. King, M. Langan, and A. Thompson ....................................... . 
L. ll.l{indel ....................... ....•......... .............. ......... .......... 
~ :J~£~;:~~ ~~~~~~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _. _.:::::: _.: _.:::::: _.::::::::::: 
L. Lamadrid .. .. .............................................•.................... 
~-e~tL!w~~~~~a~ c~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-:rr:'l~~~~;ci:::::: _' ::::::: _': :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :_-_-_-_-_- ::: _' 
I ti~':?.::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: _- _-:::::::: _-:::::: 
Macduff Brothers ..... .. ........... , ..... --- .... ------ .................... - ..... --
W . .J.McDonald ......................................... . .... .. ......... ....... . . 
W. B. McCallnm, lieutenant . .............................................. . : .. . . 
J. W. MacMurray, lieutenant .................................................... . 
D. T. McGavock, deceased ....................................................... . 
J. J. McGrath ..................................................... : .............. . 
~~-g~~:e~c~~~~~s- :: _-_- ::.·::: _-_-_- _'_': _' :: _- _'_' _' _':: _': _' _':: _' _':: _-_-_-_-_-_-_-::: _' _-_- _': _' ::: ~-- _' _': _' _' 
S. 1\faverick ..................................................................... . 
\V. H. Maverick ............ . .................... . ............................... . 
M.A. Maverick ................... .. ............................................. . 
Monohan & Rite ........................ · ..... ......... ............ ............... . 
L. W. MelJger .............................. - .. -.------- .......... --- . - .. ---.- . - .. -
r: i~r~~~k:: ~ ~ :: ~:::: ::::::: :::::::::::: ~: : : ~::::::::::: ~ :_:::::: :::::::::::::::: 
North American and American Gazette .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . ............ . 
H. Nettleship ............. ............ ------------ .... -------------- ............ .. 
Orlopp & Co ................................. - ................................ -- .. 
g ~~ti:b~~::::: _._. _. _. :::::.-:::::::::::: _. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
,f. Potts .................... --- -- · -- · ---- - · ----- · · -- - - - · ·- - - · --- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
j_i~!~~~~g~- ~~~~)~:~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _.:::::::::: ::.·.:: :::::::::: 
P. Paulson ................. -- .. --·.--··-- ..... -· --- .... ---··--·----- ...... ·------· 
M. V. Plant ........ ......... ------ . -----.---- ·-- ·-- ·--- · · ·-- · · · · · ·-- · · · · · · · · --- · · · 
~~~~cp~~i~~: d~c~~~~a_·:: ::::::::::::::::: -_-::: ::_-_-_-_-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.D. Robinson, deceased ........................................................ . 
~-- IJ.· f~fi'~r~~~~- _' _' _- _- _- _- _' :: _- _- _' _' :: _' _' .· _- _' :: : : : : _' : _' _' _' _': _' _' : _' _'::::: _' ::: : _' _' : : _' _' _' _' _' _': : : : _' : _' .- _-
W. E. Rose . ..................... -. --- .... - --.----------.-------.-- .. --. · -- ·------
J.P. IT. Russ ...................... ------ .. -- .. -------.-- .... ------ ... ----- .. ·-----
J. FRead ...... ....... .......•. ............ ........ ......... . ................ .... 
Slocum, Baldwin & Co .......................................................... . 
~~~~- ~~~la!ea;~~-~~~-~~_-_-::::: _-_-_-_-_- ::::::::::: :::::::_-_-_-_- :::::: _':: _': ::: _':: ::: 
Shaw & Cathcart . ........................ -- ...................................... . 
~: ~f:;~h~~~~~:::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~f!t ~~n:r&l~b~~~~-~~~:: ::: ::::·::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. C. Smith ................... •.............. .............. ... ...... .............. 
1.'. T. Stratton ...................... ........... ... - ............................ -.-. 
Shields & Eagan ................................................................. . 
~.1.~~?~~: ·d-~~~~~~~-: :: _. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~: ::::::::::::::::: 
J. W. Shaugl1nessy ...•••....................•..•................................. 
J. Twohig ...... ...... ............................................. ...... -······ .. 
J. \V. Tuttle ............................................... -- . .......... - ...... .. 
A. Tolleson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
C. IT. Tompkins, deputy quartermaster-general .................................. . 
P.L. S. Verden ..............•..................................................... 
Vance & Brother ................................................................ . 
~v-:~ci~~k~ ·Fi~i~:Y-& c~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. T. Webster . ................................................................... -
M.A. \Vatkins ......................................................... - -· ......•. 
B. T. Wheeler . ................................................................... . 
T. M. Whitaker ......... ......................................................... . 
C. E. Woltfarth .................................................................. . 
J. Zulauf, deceased ............................. -- .................... -- .. -- ... - .. 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By S. B. llolabird, lieutenant-colonel .....................•••.•......... 
W.BM~~~~~~.i~~::::::::: :: :':::::::: ::::::::.-.-:::::::::::::::::::: _._. 
C. W. Foster, captain ............................................. .. 
F. L. Dodge, lieutenant ............................................. . 
Vv. P. llall, lieutenant .......................................... .. .. . 
R. M. Hall, lieutenant .............................................. . 
$6 07 
1 09 
302 34 
18 00 
50 00 
20 
16 98 
309 
$19, 635 15 
700 00 
182 25 
90 00 
50 00 
101 30 
201 60 
800 00 
88 95 
400 00 
100 00 
108 33 
56 77 
43 00 
40 00 
228. 00 
432 00 
690 00 
54 00 
450 00 
212 50 
516 00 
225 00 
300 00 
675 00 
20 00 
355 50 
223 50 
100 00 
19 80 
125 00 
192 62 
142 49 
161 05 
20 00 
18 00 
80 00 
172 50 
921 00 
463 36 
13 33 
450 00 
105 00 
15 00 
400 00 
26 07 
111 11 
592 51 
218 74 
9:1 00 
34 85 
150 00 
245 00 
312 00 
17 50 
16 25 
108 50 
13 50 
1, 500 00 
60 00 
33 00 
650 00 
33 25 
60 55 
312 00 
300 00 
2, 405 00 
48 00 
601 99 
144 00 
852 11 
2!l 87 
93 33 
150 00 
18 89 
39, 608 02 
394 68 
39, 213 34 
310 RECEIPTS .A.ND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Barracks and quarters, 1874: 
To L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general. .............•...................... 
R. Ingalls. assistant quartermaster-generaL ...................................... . 
R.N. Batchelder, deputy quartermaster-general ......•................•.••....... 
B. C. Card, deputy quartermaster-general ........................................ . 
J. C. Chandler, deputy quartermaster-general .......•....... ..••........ .......... 
H. C. Hodges, deputy quartermaster-general ...........••••....•.....•............ 
G. F. Foote, acting chief quartermaster .......................................... . 
R.N. Scott, captain ......••.......••........ _ ... _ ....................... _ .....•... 
A. V. Arnet, lieutenant ....•.................. .............. ···---- __ ....... -- .... . 
~~:B~~6~1~~~~li~~~~~~i::::: :::::: ~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S.M. Swigert, lieutenant ......................................................... . 
~: ~~~B~~l~·-~~~~-~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. L. Austin .................................................................... .. 
W. Buck .................................. . ..................................... .. 
I. W. Brown ........................................... _. _ ... __ .... _ ............. . 
H. S. Dale ........................................................................ .. 
J. L. Humfreville ................ __ ..... . ...........•................ __ .......... . 
Lord & Williams ............................................................... .. 
J·. Lee ···-···-···-···--·············-··· .............•........ .. .................. 
W. G. LeDuc .................................................................... .. 
S. Maverick ............... .. ............. _ ........ _ ............................. . 
J. M. Mongier ....................... _ ... ___ ...... _ .............................. . 
W. H. McKnight ................................................................ . 
A. H. Oliver------ ................. __ ...................•...... _ ....... _ .... _ .... . 
C. Scannel ..................... _ . _ .... __ ......... _. _ ...... _ .. __ . __ . _ .••...... _ ... . 
A. D. Smith ..................................................... _ ................ . 
P. Z. Taylor ...... . .............................................................. . 
E. Wigglesworth ............................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
lly R. Allen, assistant quartermaster-general .......................... . 
L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general ....... _ .....•......... 
R. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-generaL ........................ . 
J. A. Eakin, deputy quartermaster-general ......................... . 
F. Myers, dt-puty quartermaster-general . .......................... . 
R. Raxtou, deputy quartermaster-general. .......................... . 
C. H. Tompkins, deputy quartermaster-general .................... . 
G. Bell, major . ..•............ _ ........ _ ~ _ ... __ ....... _ ....... _ .. . __ . 
~ .. 8. 8~~~-d~e~~~~j~~---·_-_-_-_·_· .·.·_-_-_·_- :_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::: ::::::::::::: 
J. Gilliss, major.... .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. ...... _ .......... ........ _ ... _ .. 
J. M. Moore, major ......................... _ ....................... . 
A. J. Perry, major ....................... _ ......................... . 
J. A. Potter, major ................................. _ ............... . 
C. H. Hoyt, captain ............................ . ................... . 
r.·t~w;,:i~it~~~~~~~~~ ~::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::: 
F. S. Davidson, lieutenant ......... _ ................................ . 
S. W. Fountain, lieutenant ..... ___ ................................. . 
J. H. Gifford, lieutenant .............. : ............................. . 
P. Harwood, lieutenant ........................................... . 
E. M. Hayes, lieutenant ........... _ .............................. .. 
R. M. Hall, lieutenant ................. _ ............... _ ..•.......... 
T. W. Lord, lieutenant ............................................. . 
H. Marcotte, lieutenant ............................................ . 
A. Morton, lieutt-nant ........................................... ... . 
W. L. Marshall, lieutenant ....................................... .. 
W. F. Rice, lieutenant ............................................. . 
J: ~b~~so~~~~~I:,.~i~~-t~~~~~:::: :::::: :·_: ::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::: 
H. S. Weeks ....................................................... . 
O.E. Wood ...............................••........................ 
F. F. Whitehead ....... , ................ _ .......................... . 
Barracks and quaTters, 1S75 : 
$4,475 45 
:!, 034 08 
614 10 
1, 892 85 
1. 710 41 
27 21 
263 01 
2, 700 86 
3, 045 32 
48 
666 30 
3 68 
1, 470 77 
1, 044 44 
631 77 
2 63 
39 
1 00 
1, 147 90 
4 10 
25 
6;) 
S7 55 
4 66 
07 
553-:23 
477 00 
12 90 
05 
26 43 
2 00 
109 so 
06 
1 00 
ToM. C. Meigs, Quartermastt-r-GeneraL ........................................... .. 
R. Allen, assistant quartermaster-generaL .. ~ ................................... . . 
L. C. Easton, assist(\nt quartermaster-general ................................ s ... . 
R. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general ...................................... . 
R. 0. Tyler, assistant quartermaster-general ..................................... . 
S. Van Vliet, assistant quartermaster-general .. ; ................................ . 
James A. Eakin, deputy quartermaster-general .................................. . 
A. R. Eddy, deput_y quartermaster-general ...................................... .. 
S. B. Holabird, deputy quartermaster-general .............•...•................. .. 
R. Saxton, dt>puty quartermaster-general ........................ . ............... . 
~- ~lh;~~f;~,e~~i~t:rt:~::rt:~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carried forward ................................. __ ........ _~ ......... _ ...... . 
$325 0() 
3, 800 94 
300 0() 
1, 000 00 
2, soo 00 
1, 044 44 
990 6() 
490 so 
150 0() 
1SO 0() 
72 00 
130 0() 
SG4 0() 
949 76 
1, 156 39 
24,955 65 
6 50 
1, 110 00 
221 40 
8,113 65 
1,159 07 
S6 50 
172 00 
460 46 
7 75 
54 00 
2!) 40 
60 ll5 
20 00 
166 66 
50, S77 8Z 
23, 012 40 
Z7, S65 42 
600 00 
165, 811 21 
50, 952 96 
'126 769 36 
- 1:205 06 
101,096 03 
10:!, S46- 33 
3~. 799 73 
55, 806 45 
8, 77S 69 
13, S81 49 
12,327 08 
775, 874 39 
RE(;EIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To B. ~~c~~~.t~:~~~~~~~~t~~ ~~~~~~:: ·.:::::::: :::::::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::: 
~ ~~£1~~f!~:~~!~!~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: _:: ~:::: ~::::::: ~::::::: ~:::: ~: ~:::::::::::::::: 
A .• J. Perry, quartermaster .........................................•.............. 
J. A. Potter, quartermaster ...................................................... . 
C. G. Sawtelle, quartermaster .................................................... . 
G. Bell, assistnnt deputy quartermaster .......................................... . 
~-<ii~1&~~~:::~~~i:t2~t~~~~~~~~~t~~-:: :::: :::·_ :::::::: ~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
A. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster ......................................... . 
~: 6~!~~~li.~~t;~~o~ui_e_~ .:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _-_-_-_-_-:::: _-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_- _-_-_- _·_- _-: _-_-_-_-_ 
F. S. Davidson, acting assistant quartermaster .................................. .. 
1<'. B. Jones, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... . 
0. E. Michaelis, acting assistant quartermnster .................................. . 
J. M. Marshall, acting assistant quartermaster ... r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H. Marcotte, acting assistant quartermaster ......................•............... 
A. J. McGonnigle, acting assistant quartermaster ... • ..... . ....................... . 
J. Pitman, acting assistant quartermaster . ....................................... . 
R. G. Rutherford, acting assistant quartermaster ..•.............................. 
J. F. Rodgers, acting assistant quartermaster .................................. .. 
T. F. Riley, actin!!: assistant quartermaster ...................................... .. 
A. L. Varney, acting assistant quartermaster .................. . ................ .. 
'\V. II. Winters, acting assistant quartermaster .....•••.•................... . ...... 
::\!.Latimer ...................................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By R. O.l{eler, li~utenant-c?lonel .................................... . 
t": g: sr::ff~~~~ff~~i~~~-t~1~-:::::::::::::::::: .' ~::: ~:::::: .·: .·:::: _-: ~:: 
F. F. Whiteh(lad, lieutenant. ....................................... . 
$2, 075 96 
14 50 
10 65 
1 00 
311 
$775,874 39 
$70,595 11 
1, 851 50 
31,880 97 
32,016 66 
113,677 05 
29,068 69 
33, 213 17 
203, 028 04 
46,979 70 
26,873 28 
8, 000 00 
5, 500 56 
648 00 
2, 609 37 
36 00 
432 00 
229 66 
4, 302 50 
·8, 952 41 
1, 509 60 
1 373 68 1: 2!)0 00 
74 80 
1!)1 00 
1, 500 00 
100 00 
1, 401, 808 14 
2,102 11 
1, 399, 706 03 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies prior to July 1, 1871: == 
To J. N. Bollinger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 142 75 
i~~!!~~~~fic·u:~i- ·;~~; c·o·l~p~~y·:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~n ~g 
J. E. Porter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452 63 
~~~}[~J~~i!~fi~lf:::~~~t:::: :_:: :~ :::~::: ~; ~ ~::::::: ~::::: ~ ~::::::::: ~: ~~ !! 
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 926 43 
Union Pacific Railroad Company .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . 1, 154 38 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By .A. C. Gillem, colonel .............................................. .. 
R. Ingalls, colonel .................................................. . 
James .A. Ekin, lieutenant-colonel. ................................. . 
S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-colonel ...........•........................ 
.A. V. Kautz, lieutenant-coloDel .................................... . 
R. Saxton, lieutenant-colonel ....................................... . 
G. Bt'-11, major . ..................................................... . 
:ii.~?ii~gg~~1~~j~~-:: ~ ::: ~: ~:::: :::~~:::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. M.vers, major . ...... . .......................................... .. 
J. A. Potter, major ...........................•...................... 
L. C. Forsyth, captain ..........•.................................... 
J. V. Fury, captain ................................................. . 
J. Gil !iss, captain ...............................................•... 
C. H. Hoyt, captain .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . ..................... . 
'\V. B. Hughes, captain . ..............•.............................. 
A. F. Rockwell, captain ............................................ . 
G. H. Weeks, captain ........................ . .................... .. 
E. W. ·whittemore, captain ....................................... .. 
J. Anderson, lieutenant ............................................ . 
G. E. Albee, lieutenant ............................................. . 
G. P. Borclen, lieutenant ............................................ . 
C. A. Dempsey, lieutenant ........................................ .. 
i:. ~i:R~Jk.~~~W:~:e~~~i-:: ~::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::: · 
E. Z. Steiver, lieutenant ...................................•......... 
C. E. Case, lieutenant .............................................. . 
~: ii~L~~~~~~fijl~~~~:~~~~-·: ::~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ·.:::: ::::::::::.::::::::: ~: ~:: ~:: ~ 
C. R. Layton, lieutenant ............................................ . 
W. W. Marsh & Co ................................................ . 
New York Central Railroad Company ............................. . 
Carried forward .............................................. .. 
I 
$64 72 
• 58 20 
2, 082 74 
11!:; 02 
31 60 
314 60 
127 11 
10 80 
95 
97 14 
590 44 
14 14 
80 
6, 698 37 
1 48 
77 24 
3 00 
3, 070 39 
42 28 
1 46 
6 15 
2 50 
40 
28 73 
114 
20 
104 04 
91 20 
67 28 
6 50 
446 00 
39 00 
14,198 62 
19, 291 98 
19, 291 98 
-I 
312 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
' 1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
By C. ~~~!~f.t_~~~~~~~~:::~:: :::::: ~::: :::::: ~:: :::::~::: :::::::::::::: 
C. M. Rauch .....••...................••...•••....•.•............... 
P. P. Stewart ......................•.................. . .......... : ... 
$14,198 62 
23 62 
31 40 
16 20 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies, 1871 and prior years (reappropriated) : 
· To B. Asken .................... ----······- . ......•..... .. ....... ..... ......... .. .... 
E. C. Ashcraft ....................... ... ........................ ................. . 
J. B. Archer ....••............................................................ .... 
J.D. Atwood ............. . ....................••...... ............. ... ........... 
W. S. Adams ....................... ------ ........•............................... _ 
R. Anderson ..............................................•....................... 
A.. A. Allen .......... ........ .........................• ....... ................ ... _ 
Atlanta and West Point Railroad Company ....... .....•.... .... ............. .... 
Atlanta and North Carolina Railroad Company .......••••........................ 
J. M. Anthony .........................................••......................... 
·J. T. Bell .. .. ... .... . ................. ......... ................. ....... .....•.... . 
M. J. Ballowe ...............•.•........................................... 0 ••••••• 
S. F. Brown ............................. _ .......................... ..... _ ....... __ 
J. A. Burch .......... .. .............•..•................. .... .............. ... .... 
J. T. Blythe .................................. ------ ............................. . 
C. E. Britt ..... ... ..... . ............... .... ------- ............................... . 
C. Buck ....... --- .... ........ ..... . ........................ ............... .... .... . 
J. Brown ........................................................................ . 
N. Beard ... .. .... .... ... .......... ........ ............... .. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company .......................................... . 
S. S. Bell . ... .. .. ..... . ................................. ... .............. ...... .. . 
~~1l :S~~~~i::, ci~~~~~~a:: ~ _-_-::: _- _-_-_- _- _- _- _-_- _- _- _- _- _-_-_-_-_- _-: _-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_- _-_- _-_-_· _- _- _- _- _-:: _- _-_-_-_-_-
A. Brittain ...................................................................... . 
J. M. Bell .. ..... ------ ......................... _ ... ____ .. _ ....................... . 
Barge Thomas McCombs.---------- .........................•.................... 
Baltimore Steam Packet Company .............................................. . 
W. Babers ........ ---··- ........................................................ . 
A. Cockerell ...... .........••.... ...... .......... . . ... . ........ ............ . ... : . . 
Chambers & Goodrich ............ .. .. .. .......... .... ..... .............. ........ . 
W. Cozins ................. _· ............................................•......... 
N. Cowan .... ------- ... .. ..... ...... . ...... .............................. .... ... . 
.r :J.-c~~fsfi~~:1~.d-~~~~~~~-:::::::::: :::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Curd &Elliott ................................................................... . 
J. M. Crawford .......... .... .....................•.•........ ... ..... . ......... ... 
J. G. Capron ............••..•....................•................................ 
J. M. Catlin .............................•......................................... 
E. Collins ............................................... .. ... ............ ..•..... 
L. Cogbill .. ......... . ........................................ ..... .............. . 
L. Cbenowith ... ................ . ................. . ............. . ................ . 
B. 0. Corensha,v .......•.......................................... : .............. . 
G. Connell .............. - -------- .. ---·--- ......... ----- ............ . .......... . . 
Cleveland, Columbus, Cinainnati and Indianapolis Railroad Company ........... . 
A. S. Core ...........•......................................... ...... .......... .. . 
J. N. Corbett .................................................................... . 
Cheraw and Dashington Railroad Company ........... .. .... ... ........... .... . .. 
J. Clark ........................................... ... ..... .... . . ................. . 
T. W. Crews .••..•........•........................... ----· · .............•........ 
E. Chandler ........... : ......................................................... . 
r-~~8~~1~~:~~~~i~:~-~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~--.. :~-:::~-:~-:~ ~ ~~~ ~ :::::-:::::::: :--_.-_.::::: ::::: 
A. Charier .....................................................•.................. 
J. Diveley------ ........................•••............. .............. ......... __ . 
M. F. De Gra:ffenried ............... . ................ . ............................ . 
C. Donaldson .................................................................... . 
J. Dixon ......................................................................... . 
Delaware, Lackawanna., and Western Raifroad Company . .. . .. .................. . 
Danville, Lancaster and C. Turnpike Company ..•••............................. 
M. Deaton .................••.......................... .... .. .. •..•. .......... . ... 
C. Deming ..•.. . ..................................•......... ....... .. . ..... .. ..... 
J. 0. Ellis ...................•.....•..... _ ... _. ___ ..................... ___ _ ....... . 
F. Ellison __ .................................•....................... _ ... ___ ..... . 
A. V. Elliott ................. . ....... . ................... . ........ .. .. . __ ........ . 
A. Erick ................................................................... . ..... . 
Erie and Pittsburgh Railroad Company ............ .. ...... __ ................... . 
J. A.. Ekin, chief quartermaster .........•........•................................ 
L. Embrey .......•.............•......................................... ..... .... 
F. Fawcett .................•......•.............................................. 
B. Florence ...................................•................................... 
Flint and Pere Marquette Railroad Company ................•................... 
F. M.Fulkerson ......•....•.................... . ............ . .................... 
{v~}[~~~::::::: :::::::::::::: :::~ ~-- .- .-: ~:: .-::::: ::~.-::: :::~~::::::: :::.-::::::::::: 
B. Franklin ...................................................................... . 
Carried forward ............................. . .............................. . 
$19,291 98 
14, 269 84 
5, 022 14 
1, 280 00 
290 00 
159 21 
30 00 
. 93 75 
7 70 
70 20 
1 10 
85 52 
6 00 
340 00 
1, 875 00 
30 00 
12 30 
125 00 
212 50 
3 00 
40 00 
600 00 
918 48 
18 00 
80 00 
525 00 
5 00 
42 75 
436 93 
28 83 
10 00 
425 00 
2 27 
39 50 
143 37 
137 00 
25 00 
238 00 
6 50 
180 00 
25 00 
219 92 
400 00 
86 00 
28 75 
5 28 
938 40 
50 00 
4 24 
376 04 
5, 700 00 
111 69 
125 00 
14 75 
378 00 
34 45 
125 00 
25 00 
1&8 50 
40 00 
12 25 
24 73 
14,254 61 
100 00 
12 00 
180 00 
47 92 
174 10 
37 20 
140 02 
2 50 
140 00 
400 00 
3 00 
2 38 
100 00 
2 25 
24 00 
30 00 
33, 085 89 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1t!74-'7.J. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .................. . ......................................... . 
To C. Glunz . ........................................................................ . 
Gn•a t Western Railroad Comp:my ............................................. .. 
J. Glascock ..................................................................... .. 
S. Garvin, deceased .................................. : . .......................... . 
E. G:uv('r .. -········ ·· -- ... --- ............................ -- ............. ----- .. . 
.A. C.llall ... . ..................... ......... ..................................... . 
J. IIows!'r ....................................................................... . 
D. Hamilton ..................................................................... . 
IY. D. Hazzard .................................... -- .. - .............. -- .. ---- .... -· 
IV. Hire .. .................. -........ -------- ...... -------··-·-·········----------
S. Hannnons . .................................................................... . 
G. L. llolmes, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................................... . 
J>. Horn ........ ............ ... ........... ...... ...... .. ... --- -- --·········-····· · 
llall & Rndd .................................................................... . 
G. IV. II!'nclerson ................................................................ . 
A. Henderson ................................................................... . 
Houston, Topolavampo and Brazoria Railroad Company ......................... . 
J. T. Henkle .................................................... ------ ... --- .... .. 
C. Haun .................................... . .................................... . 
L. L. IIarris, deceased ........................................................... . 
~: ~~~::rd~~:.::::: :: : : :: ::::: .":::::: ::: : ::::: .": :::: : ::::::::: _·:::: :: : .":: : ."::::: : : 
~~~~~~?~~~:: ~ ~ :::: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ::~:::::: 
M. Howland ................................................................... .. . 
T. Harwoorl ....................................... . ............................. . 
S. B. Ireland ..................................................................... . 
G. N. Jenkins .................. .. ................ . ............................... .. 
1'. S.Jones ................................................. .. ................... .. 
Joseph Brothers ................................................................. . 
C. L. Jones, decea8ed ............................................................. . 
J. M. Keith .... .............. ... ................................................ . . 
Kansas City, Saint Joseph and Council Bluffs Railroad Company ................. . 
B. B. Kent ................................ ----------- .. ---------------------------
I. F. Knapp ..................... .. ............................................... . 
G. Kilinington ..................•................................................. 
A. Knowles ................................. - .... -....... ----- ----.----- ··-------
W. R. Lindsay ........................................•................. -- . - - .. --. 
G. G. Lobdell . ........ ... ............................ . ........................... . 
L. Lam bert ............................................................... -... -- --
A. Maddox, deceased ..................................................... , ...... . 
D. G. 11-Jiller .· .................................................................... . 
W. J. McKindley ................................................................ . 
J.P. Mitchell ................... . ... .. ........................................... . 
P. W. Me Va_y .................................................................•... 
A. Macke.v, deceased ........................................................... . 
H. McAuley ..................................................................... . 
Memphis and Chadeston Railroad Company .................................... .. 
ii·:.-~~l!}~~d';vaoo~~~~~1 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A. Menefee . .............................................................. - - ... --. 
J.P. Metcalf. .................................................................... . 
E. Mitchell ...................................................................... . 
Masonic Gem ......................................•....................... - . - ... . 
J. F. Mitchel. .................................................................... . 
North Pennsylvania Railroad Company ......................................... . 
New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad Company ................... . 
New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company ....................... . 
'\V. 0. Bannon, deceased ......................................................... · .. 
~~goc:U~~:l_t_ ~~-~ ~i~-i~l-~ -~~~~~~.}::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Porter . . ............................................... -- ........ -- .. ---.------
J. C. Powers .............................................................. . ..... . 
J. T. Province ................................................................... . 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Saint Louis Railroad Company ...................... . 
H. H. Porter .•.•..................••........... : . ................................ . 
W. Pollock ...................................................................... . 
D. Pepper ........••.........•.................................................... 
S. Pogue . ........................................................................ . 
J. Palmer ........•.••............................................................. 
W. B. Parris .................................................................... .. 
E. Perkins ..... . ................................... . ........................... . 
S.Rees .......................................................................... . 
A.Reybold ...................................................................... . 
W. I. Reed, lieutenant .......................................................... . 
S. Rutled,l!e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... : . ...................... . 
Richmond and Danville Railroad Company ..................................... . 
M. Reed .................••••..................................................... 
M. Remund ...................................................................... . 
D. Russell ....................................................................... . 
C. Randall ....................................................................... . 
J. Robinson, deceased ........................... . ............................... .. 
P. Rosie .................................................•........................ 
N. '\V. Smith .................................................................... .. 
Carrieu forward ............................................................. . 
313 
$33, 085 8!) 
3, 252 02 
40 56 
151 00 
266 66 
78 00 
1, 371 07 
20 00 
95 00 
250 00 
12 00 
75 ou 
500 00 
!)6 71 
933 73 
060 00 
330 00 
12 70 
160 00 
!2 50 
314 16 
200 00 
750 00 
10 50 
900 00 
74 00 
74 00 
47 25 
45 00 
1 25 
500 00 
44 75 
48 00 
8, 003 55 
741 54 
I, 026 21 
300 00 
92 49 
35 04 
218 37 
465 00 
14 00 
12 50 
12 00 
439 99 
355 00 
400 00 
300 00 
31 1:3 
24 3(i 
15 00 
800 00 
GO 00 
21 09 
25 00 
8, 823 00 
70 00 
25 39 
907 16 
9 25 
408 00 
297 50 
62 50 
98 50 
75 00 
90 00 
32 68 
49 00 
300· 00 
15 00 
10 00 
100 00 
310 00 
244 00 
36 00 
3, 440 00 
6 00 
170 00 
10 20 
18 00 
37 50 
16 00 
660 00 
102 65 
40 00 
200 00 
74,527 37 
314 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To R. ~~s~~~ ~~d'j~~~ w ~~a_~~~a_-:::::: ~::: : ::: ~::: ~::::::: :::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~: ·:::::: 
~~e~_hs!~t~~n~o.J.~ §~~~~:~~~-~~~~-~~!.·::::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::::::: 
A. Swafford ..................... : .............•......••.................. - .... - .. 
Steamer Prairie State ............................................•...•.. -....... . 
~~::::~ N~~th:r:r~i~~~t:: ~ ~-: ~::: ::: ~:: ::: :~:::::::: :: ~: :::::::::: ~::: ~ ~ :::::::::: 
Steamer Dardanelle .....•..•........................•........................ -- -. 
Steamer R. E. Lee ...........................•.........................••......... 
Steamer Natches ........•••.•.................................................... 
Steamer R.N. Rice .............................................................. . 
Steamer Mary Ament ........................................ : .................. . 
Star Union Line ................................................................. . 
Saint Louis and Pacific Express Freight Line Company ......................... . 
Sawyer, Ficklen & Scott ........•.•••.•.•.•......................•.........•...... 
J. H. Strong------ ...............••..... -..... - ... .••• ..... -·· .. -----·---··-······ 
F. T. Seymour ............ ------ .............•••••............•................... 
J. Slaughter ............................................•......................... 
J. B. Silcox ...... ~ . .............................................................. . 
W. R. Shaw ... : ............•...................................................... 
C. Turner . ....................................................................... . 
• :;:-<fT~n~-~:: _-::::: :::::::: :: ::: ~ : ~ ::: ~:: ~:: ~ ~: :::: :: : :: : : : ~::::: ::: : :: :::::: : ::: 
T .. Tillu .......•....................................................•.............. 
W.& C.N. Thomas .............................................................. . 
S. F. Turner .....•...................•............................................ 
J. S. Tothaker ......•••...........................................•............... 
J. Taylor ...................•..................................................... 
C. H. Thompson ...................•..........................•.................. . 
J. M. Thayer .........•........................................................... 
H. Thompson,jr ......................... : . ................................. ..... . 
J. Thompson ............................................................ ------ .. . 
J.P. Thornton ................................................................... . 
P.M. Upshaw ...... . ............ , ............•................................... 
Vicki< burg and Meridian Railroad Company ................... .. •................. 
Washington County Railroad Company ......................................... . 
J. F. Whitaker .......•.......................................................... 
S. Whitaker .................•.••. . ............................................... 
M. Wallace ................................•...................................... 
W. Wilson., ...•............................................. ------·····--········ 
N. Walker .................••...........................................•......... 
Washington Evening Star ...............•.......................................• 
L. S. Wells .......•................................................................ 
A. Williams .............•••. • .....• .•••••.............•.•........•..•............ 
J. F. Whitaker .......................................•...................... . .... 
Westchester and Philadelphia Railroad Company .............................. . 
T. C. Woodburn ...........•...............................•...............•.. . ... 
J. Whitehead ..................•.................................................. 
Western Railroad Company of Alabama ..............................•........... 
W. Whitton ...........••......•........ ·····' .................. • .........•........ 
E. Weltshire ...........................•.................•.•..................... 
L.A.. Warfi.elds, commissary subsistence .........•..............................•. 
~-~y~~~:z::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ~:::::: 
J. T. Yount ....•...........•...........•• .. .•..•..................... . .......... ---
Transportation of the Army and its supplies for 1871 and prior years (transfer account) : 
To R. B. Ayres, lieut.enant-colonel ................................................... . 
~: 8~W.~~d~aJJ~~~pt~i-~~:: ~ ::::::: ~--_- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ::::::::::: 
~ ~~i~:8~~~~~~:i~~~~y- ;~ b;i~t~~~~ :::::: :::::::: :: :::::: : : ~:: ~:::::: ~:::: -_ 
T.Britton, lieutenant ........................................................... . 
\V. H. Mtusland, lieutenant .............••.................•...................... 
Which deduct from the following repayments : 
ByW. F. Lynch, colonel .............................................. . 
A. Chambers, major ............................................... . 
G. A. De Riessy, major ....... ................ ...................... . 
Y.·f.·fo~~~r,· ::~:fesr~~~tfr~~~~- ::·.:::::: ·.: ·_: :·.·.: ·.: :::::::: :::~ ::::: ~ 
H. S. Weeks, lieutenant ............................................ . 
East Tennessee, Virginia, and Georgia Railroad Company ......... . 
Transportation of the Army and its !'lupplies, 1872: 
$75 00 
395 20 
390 91 
536 75 
2, 195 35 
5 00 
9 34 
To Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad Company ................................. . 
Baltimore and Havana Steamship Company ..................................... . 
J. R. Barrett ..................................................................... . 
Carried forward .................................................••..... _ .... __ . 
$74, 527 37 
3, 000 40 
10,700 0() 
640 00 
220 00 
550 00 
96 60 
112 0() 
12 00 
3 00 
4 00 
15 25 
1 50 
391 04 
98 96 
36 0() 
108 50 
2, 160 00 
66 00 
45 00 
660 00 
100 00 
26 00 
100 00 
61 00 
2 00 
66 00 
92 42 
66 00 
99 07 
225 00 
35 33 
25 00 
"545 00 
300 00 
54 80 
8, 474 49 
200 00 
200 00 
300 00 
45 00 
253 52 
15 75 
50 0() 
23 34 
240 ()0 
31 92 
60 00 
23 00 
1 21 
25 00 
94 13 
50 33 
200 00 
56 00 
8 00 
105, 596 93 
11 94 
6 80 
9 05 
19 55 
20 00 
28 00 
237 77 
333 11 
3, 607 55 
·3, 274 44 
78 01 
101 50 
374 60 
554 11 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURER, li-175. 
1871-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To Broc~;s0L1~! ~~.rst~~~~~~- ~ ~~ --~~ ~~:~ ~~:: ~: ::::::: ~ :::::: ~::: ~:: ::::::::: ~::: ::::: · 
~~o~~~o~~e~~:~~~~rra~~: ::: :::::::::: ·.::::::: :: ~ : :::::: ::::::::: : ~:::::: : ::::: 
Indian~olis and Saint Louis Railroad Company ......... .......... ... . ....... .. . 
~~N~Ki~'b~.:l1s~~~~~~~~-t-~~~~~~!.::::: ::::::::::::::::: · ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Kansas Pacific Railway Compm1v ...................... ................. ........ . 
Kansas City, Saint Joseph and Council Bluff Railroad Company ................ . 
J. S. Leib .............. . . ...... -·---- ....................................... --·-·· 
A.H.MillPr ........................ . ...................................•......... 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad Company .................... ... _ ..... ..... . 
:E. G. McClaroy ...... ·-----·-·· ...... ·----· ................... ··---· ............. . 
:Missouri Pacific Railroad Company ............. _ .................•.............. 
Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company .......... ------ ..................... . 
Nashville and Cllattan~oga Railro.ad Co~pany ... __ ....................•. ___ .... .. 
New York, New llaven and Hartford Rmlroad Compan.v ...... _ .................. . 
New Yotk Central and II·1d8on River Railroad Company------.·----- ........... . 
New Orleans, Jackson and Great Northern Railroad Company ........ ---- ....... . 
M. O'Brien" ....... _ ........ _ ........... ____ ............ _ ......... ____ ............ . 
Richmond and Danville Railroad Company ............................. .... ..... . 
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company ....................................... . 
J. Taylor ................ -.......................... -.- ............... - - -- - . ---- - -
Thomas&. Skadan ............................................................... . 
:.~:.r~i;.~~~~~~~~~-~~0~~~~~~~~~ ~~~i~~~~~ ?.~~~~~!::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: 
War Department, Quartermaster and Ordnance Bureau ....... ___ ............... . 
Western Railroad Company of Alabama ................. ___ ..................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By .A. V.Kautz,lieutenant-colonel ...... ·----- ---·--·--·-- ............ . 
G. Bell, major ................................. ... .................. . 
~ J,r;i;1~~~~~~~~i;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: :::::: 
E. B. Grimes, captain ....................................... _ .. · .... . 
~-<£~~~~1~:R\~~~t~~~~-t- :::::::::.·:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
R. E. Bradford, lie I) tenant . .................................... .. . . . 
C. E. Morrison, lieutenant. ___ ·----· ...... . ......................... . 
C. Canavan ..... _ ................... _ ................ __ ..... ___ .... _ 
L. M.'Howard ............... ---·--·---·- .................... ... ... . 
B.Lewis ...................... ------ ............................ ----
Y.·~t~!-~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ :::::::::::::: 
H.Rig:ler ·······················--·-------------······---- ·---- -----
E. D. Stronk ...... ---- .. ____ .. .. .... ___ ; ------ .............. ....... . 
Transportation of the Army and its supplie11, 1872 (transfer account): 
By J . .A. Ekin, deputy quartermaster-general . ....... ·----- ............ . 
$11 76 
595 44 
90 
29 50 
173 79 
4 54 
20 64 
647 50 
7 45 
2 40 
16 92 
85 00 
15 42 
48 68 
31 55 
57 04 
7 84 
$17 90 
Tran~:portation of the Army and its supplies, 1872 (reappropriated): 
ToN. P.Clark .......... .. ...... ·-·······················-·---------------······----· 
Chicago, Btulington and Quincy Railroad Company ..... __ ............ ··----· .... . 
Delaware, Lackawanna and \Vestern Railroad Compan.v ......................... . 
East Tennessee, Virginia and Geor~ia Railroad Company._ .. __ .................. . 
New York and Trov Steamboat Company ............. __ ................ _ ..... _._ 
Mount Pleasant and Sullivan Island Railroad Company ..... __ .................. . 
New Orleans l{epu blican . _ ..... __ .. _____ ... __ .. _____ ............................ . 
~-"'~~~Po~)~l~~t~~~t~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N. R. Sp u re ....................................... ........ __ ......... _. _ ......... . 
Steamer Richmond------ ........................................................ . 
Steamer Rock Island .......... _ ....... _ .. _ ...................... _ ............... . 
\Vashington Evening Star ... _ ........................... _. ___ . __ ....... _ . ... ... .. 
Transportation o~ the Army and its supplies, 1873: 
To L. Au tenneth ................... _ ..... __ •.................... _ ..... . ............ . 
Atlanta and Richmond Air Line ................ ................ ................ .. 
T. Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................ --
Atlanta anrl West Point Railroad Company ..................... _____ . __ ....... .. 
J'. G. Abbott .............. _ .. _ ......................... _ ........... _ ...... _ ...... . 
M. Acosta ..................................... .. ...... _ ............. _ ........... . 
H . .A. Blaine ....... _ ....... __ ... _ ................... _ ...... ___ ................... . 
W. C. Beach ............. · .............................................. _ ....... __ . 
~~t1~na!c~~ft~!f:~fe~!~~. ~~-~-P-~~:.::::::::::::::::::::: : : :: :::::::::::::: :::::: 
BaUimore and Ohio Railroad Company .......................... ____ ............ . 
Baltimore Steam Packet Company .......... ....... __ ...... _ ..... ____ ..........•.. 
Can·ied forward .. ___ ............ _ ..• _ •.. ____ ...... _ .• _ •... _ ........... _ ..... . 
315 
$554 11 
42 79 
243 7l 
9 00 
54 37 
. 14 40 
12 50 
9, 383 90 
1, 324 43 
4 46 
11 88 
2,111 74 
3 00 
2, 565 26 
7 96 
6 00 
11 25 
5 99 
123 36 
93 00 
91 20 
211 
56 75 
32 00 
50,155 97 
266 03 
17 24 
177 27 
315 72 
67,697 4(} 
1, 756 37 
65,941 03 
800 05 
8 64 
58 89 
190 23 
1 75 
4 O(} 
45 00 
200 00 
18 00 
1,185 05 
19 39 
10 0~ 
24 50 
2, 565 59 
52 50 
16 64 
560 00 
255 83 
331 47 
47 00 
100 25 
4 60 
80 00 
13 00 
67 38 
96 10 
1,624 77 
• 
316 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ....... . .............................. . ..................... . 
To A. A. Coffey .............................................................. .. .. . .. . 
R. A. Clark ........................................ . ........... .. ........ . .. . .. . .. 
Cheritree & Fa.rwells . ........................................... . ............... . 
J. E. Calderwood .......... . .. . ...... .. ........•. . ............ . .................... 
2!~{~~l~afr~~~cc~:~~~~ ~fG~~~li~~~~~~ ~ ~: : : ~ ~ ~ :: ::: ~::· ::: ::::::::::::::::: :~: 
U. Crawley . ........ . . . ........ . ..... . ..................... .. ............ . . . ..... . 
Californi:t and Oregon Stage Company ................... ... ........ . ..... ..... . .. 
J. N. Clark ......... . ..... .. .. . .......... . ... . .. . .... . ...... . .......... .. . ... .... . 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company .........•....•.......... .. ... 
P. Collins, captain ......................... . .............. .. ........ . ............ . 
J. N. Coe . .............................................. --- · · ··· ......... · ...... .. 
N. P . Clark ......... . .. . ... . .. . .................. .... .. . ....... . ... . ........ . .... . 
Cumberland Valley Railroad Company ............ . .......... .... .............. .. 
G. Davis---·-- ............ . ................... . ..... .. .......... . .......... . .... .. 
A. Doan ... .. ....................... . ...... . ........ ·---~- - -·-· · . . . .. .. . .... . .... . 
R. 0. Dewitt ............................................. . ...... . ........ .... .... . 
J. B. Dallas .................... -.......... -.. . . - ...... . - .- .. . . . . - .. · · ·- - · · · · · -~ · · · · 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company ... . ...... . .. . ........... . 
D W.EarL ... . .. . .................................. . ..... . ........... ... . .. .. . .. . 
,T.Ellis &Co ...... . ......................................... . .................... . 
Evening Star ...... -~---- .................. ... ............. : ......... - ·· . ....... .. 
East Virginia and Georgia Railroad Company ............................ .. ..... . 
Eastern Railroad Company . ............................ . ....................... .. 
0. Farmer ......... . ............. . ........................ . . . ....... -· ...... .. . - -· 
D. J. Ferree ................. . ............. . ............................. . ........ . 
A. Garfield .......... · ................ . ... .. ................................. .. .. . . 
S. Gilbert ................... .. .............................................. . ... . . 
S. Greenbaume . ...... . . . .. . ..................................... . ........ .. ..... . 
J. Gibson, colonel .......................................................... . ..... . 
I. Greenbaum ............... . ................................... . ................ . 
J. Gentry ................................................................ .. ..... .. 
W. Grant ................. . ................................... . ................. . 
Gilmer and Salisbnr.v Stage Line . : .. ........................................... .. 
J. Gillis, assistant quartermaster .................. . ...................... ... ... .. 
I. H. H ellman, jr ..........................................•............•.... . .. . .. 
P. G. H erney .... . ......................... . ................ . ..................... . 
\V. M. Hoag ............. . ............................ . ..................... . ... . . 
P. Hoover ............................ - .. - .... - ....... · ...... · · . ·. · ·-- ........ · · · · · · 
G. \.V. Harris ............................................................ . ....... .. 
G. A. Johnson & Co ...... . ..................................•.................•... 
:~:_efr!!;~~ s~~~~~-~~~ ~~~~~~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::~ _-_- ~ _-_-~ _-_-_- ~ ~ ~ ~::::: _- ~~ ~ ~ _- :::::::~~ ~ _- _·· 
~eN~~!b~1~~---·.·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::: 
J. Kafader .......... . .............. . .................. - .. - ... .. ........... - · ·- · · · · 
Kansas City, Saint Louis and Council Bluffs Railroad Company .......... ... .. . .. . 
T. K enyon ........................... . ..................... . .................... . 
J. Lairo ............. . .. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ····-- ••• • •• •••••• ·- • • • • • ••• 
L. Land .... . .... . .......... _ .... . ..... . ............ . ............. .. .............. . 
Los Angeles and Southern Pacific Railroad Company ........... . .... . .......... . 
La Lakes .......................................... . ......... . .......... . ........ . 
~~~¥o~~~;!~-~-~~~~~~I~~~ :·:::: ::::::: :·: ~: :·::::: :·:: :·: :::::::::::::: ':: :: ': :::: ~ ~::: : 
P. McCabe ......................... . ............... . .................. . ......... .. 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas R:tilroad Company .... . ...... . ...... . .. . ........... . 
Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad Company ................................... . 
J. Minor ...................................................... . .................. . 
A. ManA.rthur, captain ...................................... . .. . ............. . .. . 
Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company .......................... ... ....... .. 
T.M. Kay .. . .......... . ..................... . .............................. ... .. . 
Manning & Ish . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. ....................................... .. 
Mississippi and Tennessee Railroad Company ................... . .............. .. 
Mis<>issippi Central Railroad Company .......................................... . 
~i3-~M~~~~~i~-~ ~~~~1:~~~-~-o~~-~~:.: ::: ::::::~::::: ::::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Michigan Central and Great Western Railroad Company ...................... . . . 
Michigan Central Railroarl Company ....................... . .................... . 
Mobile and Montgomery Railroad Company ..................................... . 
E. A. Norton ................................ . ............................... . .... . 
New Orleans Republican ....................................... . ............... . 
Northern Line Packet Company ................................................ .. 
New York Central and Hudson River Railroacl Company .......... . ............. . 
~~~~~:a~~~~;~~:ig~~~c~~p-~;~~,-:: _·: ~::: ~ ~ _· ~~:::::::::::: ~ ~.-.-:::: :::::: ~ _- _- ~ ~: ~:: : 
New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company . . . . ........•.•.......... 
Northern Cemral Railroad Company ................... · ........................ .. 
New Orleans, Jackson and_ Great Northern Railroad Company ................... . 
New York and Canada Rmlroad Company ...................................... .. 
~eg~~r~!~a-~- ~~~~~~-t!~~- ~~~~~~!. ~ :.· ~ ~ ~ :~ --~--: :: ~ _- ." ~ ~:: ~ _-_-_-_-:·:::::::: ~ .' .' ~ ~::::: 
0. H. Platt ........................ . .............................. . ........ . ...... . 
L.Power ............................................... : ........................ . 
P. Pfie:fl'er . . .. ............................•..................•.......•......... 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company .................... . .......................... .. 
Carried forwa,rd .................................................. . ......... . 
$1, 6z4 77 
60 00 
24 00 
84 47 
32 00 
680 72 
6 65 
286 00 
276 25 
2, 74t 82 
65 39 
9 08 
2 50 
16 77 
76 
24 00 
2 QO 
67 50 
33 92 
79 51 
5, 607 18 
1, 409 67 
24 50 
337 34 
10 50 
3 63 
75 00 
40 00 
24 00 
44 50 
177 75 
576 00 
37 50 
436 49 
126 00 
175 50 
1,168 12 
105 00 
283 80 
400 00 
150 00 
45, 140 40 
6 70 
264 00 
1, 927 01 
56 45 
40 50 
152 75 
264 00 
50 00 
160 00 
2 50 
107 75 
126 91 
665 24 
208 00 
504 00 
4, 069 47 
166 67 
15 16 
24 60 
5116 
42 50 
100 00 
50 00 
2, 322 82 
4 58 
4, 678 52 
7 00 
36 51 
29 00 
575 65 
42 00 
1 00 
231 02 
75 00 
9 17 
86 54 
9 44 
1, 980 66 
2 00 
491 73 
15 00 
117 70 
232 00 
20 00 
164 00 
82, 661 60 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .......................••••..•.•••.......................•.• 
To i: ~-. t~~l.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rockford, Rock Island and Saint Louis Railroad Company ...................... . 
Richmond and Dan ville Railroad Company ...................................... . 
Richmond and Petersburg Railroad Company .............. ....... ............ .. . 
f. :e~~ith:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: 
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad Company .............. ....... . 
i~~~~n ~ -~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~::::~ ~~JJ ~~ippie. : ::: ·.:::::: ·.:::::::: ·.::::: ·. ·. ·. ·.:: ·. ·.:::: ·.::::: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.:: ·.:: ·.::: 
Saint Louis Globe •..................... . ........•............................... 
South Carolina Railroad Company .........••.... ..... .......... ............... ... 
W.H.Smith ............................................................. •........ 
Sout!Jem Overlau<ll\.Iail Express Company ... ......... ......... .............. ... . 
Saint Louis aml Southcast.ern Railroad Company ................................ . 
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company ....................................... . 
Schooner Lucretia ....... . ................. ... ............................. __ .... . 
Saint Louis and Kansas City and Northern Railroad Company ....... ........... . 
Saint Louis and Iron Mountain Railroad Company ........... ..•...... _. __ ..... _ .. 
i~i:!~~1¥J:C?fi~v~~j~~~~i ·c~~P~;;;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
f:J~ffi~~~~~~;~~I~-~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~ :-: ~ ~:: ~ ~:: :-: ~: :-~ ~: :- ·. :-:-:-:· ~:: :· _::: :·::: :·: ~: :· :.: ~::::::::: 
fli~~~~t~:~~[~~~f~r.~;i.~i :~ ~.:. ~ ~.::: :: ••. :•: •• :: .. : ••• : .•• :.:: ••• 
S. J. \Vells ......................................................... __ ....... •.... 
I. H. Wood .................................. -·-----····-······················--· 
if*j\§~~~~!~~~·;,:,: :::::: : :~ .• ~:: ~ ~: ~:.:::::::.:: •• ::::: •••••• ·~·.:.:. 
Wilmington, Columbia and .Augusta Railroad Company .......... ............... . 
W. F. Wilson ............... . ................................................... . 
·western Railroad Company of Alabama .......... ....... _ .... _ .............. _ ... . 
G. \Vickler ............................. ~---···················· .... ..... ........ . 
H. "\Vohlleben ................................................................. .. . 
T. J. Wint,captain ..........................•..... ·············--·········--···· 
R. "\Vhittle . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - ... - ..................... . 
"\Var Department (Subsistence Bureau) ................. _ ........................ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By tt~ri!~r:{~?h~~~~~~-~~~~;~1:::: :::::::: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~:: :: ~: ~::::::::: 
S. B. llolabinl, lieutenant-colonel. ....... _ ..... ...... .. .......... _ .. _ 
il. ii~1~1~:~~~1~j~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. C. Card, major ................................. .................. . 
J. J. Dana, major ......... . _ ..... ....... _ ........................... . 
W. Myers, major·········-·········-··-·······················-···· 
J.P. Roy, ma,ior ................................................... . 
C . .A. Allegood, captain .. _ ............................•............. 
t ~~~!?§.€~;~;~ .••.• ::: •..• : :.::: •. :: •• : •••• : ••• : ••••• : ••::. 
J r~r~~1~~~;LL ·::: •:: .•. : •.::.:::: ·• :: •::: :: •  •• •:• • :: 
~: J.l~~db~~~:·):~~lt~~~~~~--: ~: ._._. ~ ._._._ ~ ~ ~:: ~::: ·. ~:: -.-.-.: ~:: -.~:::: ~ ~ :::: 
E. Hunter. lieutenant ......................... ....•..... ........... . 
W. P. Han, lieutenant ................... . ......................... . 
H. B. Sarson, lieutenant .... ................. ___ . _ .................. . 
G. H. Wier, liPutenant ............................................. . 
C. T. Witherill,lieutenant .......................................... . 
M. Wcsendodi; lieutenant ........ .............................. .. _. 
Trani!portation of the Army and its supplies, 1873 (transfer account): 
By J. A. Ekin, deputy quartermaster-general ... .. . _ ...•••..•......... 
Transportativn of the Army and its supplies, 1874: 
$1 60 
57 58 
190 00 
1 93 
396 18 
30 
62 36 
1 60 
141 78 
18 30 
50 65 
8 03 
216 78 
12 22 
34 
4 60 
41 20 
235 34 
1 99 
13 75 
35 24 
10 00 
01 
04 
18 11 
3 75 
5 25 
$140 16 
ToR. Allen, assistant quartermaster-general ....... ....... ........•................. 
B. H. Grierson, colonel ...............................•................... _ ...... . 
0. B. Wilcox, colonel. .... .- ....... ~ .... _ ......................................•.. 
Carried forward ......•.••....••.............•.......••.......•••.••••. ~ ...• 
317 
$82,661 60 
105 00 
52 00 
7 74 
164 05 
9 00 
70 05 
56 00 
12 00 
1 00 
467 46 
16 93 
12 00 
49 00 
51 81 
291 45 
45 00 
11 04 
463 01 
126 54 
20 41 
867 57 
33 00 
260 79 
45 50 
322 00 
35 00 
72 68 
74 34 
1 27 
5ti 00 
240 00 
250 00 
100 80 
12, 513 92 
3 50 
65 00 
80 48 
35 00 
1, 181 99 
400 00 
15 00 
16 05 
10 00 
169 47 
101 542 45 
1, 528 92 
100, 013 53 
61, 300 00 
1, 367 60 
252 10 
62,919 70 
/ 
318 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ................................................... ... ...... . 
ToR. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general. .................................... .. 
.J. A. Ekin, deputy quarterma.ster-general ....................................... . 
S. B. Holabird, deputy quartermas_ter-general .................................. ... . 
R. Saxton, deputy quartermaster-general ....................................... .. 
R.N. Batchelder, quartermaster ................................................ .. 
B. C. Card, quarte1master ....................................................... . 
G. Bell, major .................................................................. .. 
L. Merrill, ma,jor ................................................................ . 
T . .J. Eckerson, assistant quartermaster ......................................... . 
.J. Gilliss, assistant quartermaster .............................................. .. 
E. B. Grimes, assistant quartermaster .......................................... .. 
l ~-~~~~~~~'t!f~-~-~~~: ~ :: ~ ~: ::::::: ~: :::::::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. F. Foote, lieutenant . ......................................................... .. 
A. W. Greely, lieutenant ......................................................... . 
W. I. Reed, lieutenau t ..............................•..•.......................••. 
.J. H. Spencer, lieutenant ........................................................ . 
Atlanta and Richmond Air-Line RailroadC'ompany .............................. . 
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad Company .•.............................. 
Alexandria and Fredericksburg Railroad Company .....................•••....... 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company ......................................... .. 
Baltimore and Havana Steamship Company .................................... .. 
Boston and Albany Railroad Company ............................................ . 
H. E. Bonestul ..................... . ............................................. . 
P. Breon ........................................................................ .. 
Beveridge's stage-line ........................................................... . 
Chica.go, Burlington and Quincy Rail.r;oad Company ..••••..•••.........•..••..... 
C. Crawley ..................................................................... .. 
C. D. Cowles ................................................................... .. 
S. B. Coulson .................................................................... . 
Cumberland Valley Railroad Company ......................................... .. 
Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad Company ..................................... .. 
¥oB~~~~1!~~~~~--t~~~: ::::: :::·.:::::: ::: :·. ·.:: ::::·.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
· if:~~~~tnt~~~~~;~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::: ~ ~: ~::: ~ ~ ~: ~::: ~ ~: ~::: 
Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company ..................................... . 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Louisville Railroad Company ...•••... ~ .•.....•..... 
Indianapolis, Peru and Chicago Railroad Company .....•.•.•.....• . ......•...... 
~~~~:~i~r~:~~!~;;_ ?_~;-~;~!.::::::::: ~::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexington Railroad Company ........................ . 
:Little Miami, Columbus and Zenia Railroad Company .........................•.. 
Mississippi and Tennessee Railroad Company ..........•..•..•.••..•......•...... 
E. G. Maclay .................................................................... . 
Michigan Central Railroad Company ........................................... .. 
.J. T. Maynard ................................................... · ................ . 
Martin Bunell & Co .... : ..................••....... ·--~-- ......................•. 
C. Morgan .............•............................................•.........•... 
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company .............................................. . 
Mobile and Montgomery Railroad <:;ompany .........•............................ 
New York and Charleston Steamship Company ......................••....••..••. 
Northern Central Railroad Company ........................................... .. 
New York Centr;tl and Hudson River Railroad Company ..•..................... 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company ............................................ !. 
New Orleans, .Jackson and Great Northern Railroad Company .........••... . .••. 
G. Onslow ...................................................................... .. 
Old Colony Steamboat Company ................................................. . 
' Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Saint Louis Railroad Company .............•.•••..... 
Pacific Tribune ................................................................. . 
Pullman Pa-lace Car Company ................................................... . 
Philadelphia, Wilmin5ton and Balt-imore Railroad Company ...........•......•.. 
~:~~~~;~v:Lf~: ~~~~l~oaame~~~?.~~!.: :~:::: :::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ::::: 
.J. H. Robinson .............. " ................................................... . 
Richmond and Danville Railroad Company ...................................... . 
Richmond and Petersburg Railroad Company .................................. .. 
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad Company .....•.............•• . 
Rensselaer an it Saratoga Railroad Company ........................ · ............ .. 
Saint Louis and Pacific Express Freight Line .................................. .. 
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company ............ ·-·--· ............ ........ .. 
~l:~::~ ~~~:' T!r~-~e-~-~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Steamer .J. A. Warner ......................................... ., ................ . 
Steamer Pelican .......................... . ..•..................•................. 
Steamer Katie ................................................................... . 
Silver Palace Sleeping-Car Company ............................................ . 
~~~o~~~~W~~~ ~!~~~sc.~~-~~~=-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::: 
Santa Fe New Mexican ...... .. ... . ......................•..........•............ 
Saint .Joseph and Council Bluff Railroad Company .......••.................••••• 
Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad Company .................. ; ................... .. 
Carried forward .................................................. · .......... . 
$62, 9l9 70 
25 02 
3, 309 40 
2, 434 75 
2, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
62 60 
1, 940 00 
12, 241 28 
6, 000 00 
6 00 
5 50 
5, 524 50 
10 00 
12 00 
6 00 
99 80 
35 so 
7 31 
744 29 
19 51 
114 80 
63 00 
50 00 
5 00 
805 54 
245 00 
20 30 
520 41 
1 81 
12 00 
250 00 
91 31 
1 65 
4 13 
2, 182 53 
2 35 
96 20 
110 
1 50 
62,688 79 
56 00 
6 45 
1 00 
237 15 
504 80 
134 64 
7 00 
13 00 
19,035 60 
88 10 
324 19 
302 82 
33 69 
133 69 
842 93 
601 90 
28 60 
41 00 
2 07 
70 00 
12 00 
9 00 
7 55 
16 00 
10 00 
522 38 
23 35 
200 73 
9 00 
24 74 
1, 457 35 
45 65 
9 97 
1 00 
26 00 
5 00 
9 00 
5 00 
230 71 
72 00 
120 00 
28 00 
204, 369 96 
RECEIPTS AND EXPE~DITURES. 
IR74-'7,i. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forwar<l ......... ....... ................... ... ... ......... _ ........ . 
To rnion Pacific Railroad Company ............................................... .. 
A. E. \Voocbon .. .. ...... ...................................................•..... 
\Var Dt>partment, Ordna.nce Bureau .......... .. ................................ .. 
'Vilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad Company ..... .................... . 
'Vestcrn Railroad Company of Alabama ..... ............... ........... .......... . 
From which clP.duct the following repayments: 
By H.. Allen, colonel.. 00 ............ .............................. .... .. 
L. C. Easton, colonel .............. ..... ........................... . 
R. Ingalls, colonel ................................................ . 
R. Saxton, colonel ................................................. . 
James A. Ekin, lieutenant-colonel ............. 00 ............... 00 00 
A. R. Eddy, lieutenant-colonel ..................................... . 
F. Myers, lieutenant-coloneL ........... 00 .......... 00 .. 00 •••••••••• 
C. H. Tompkins, lieutenant-colouel .. 00 ............................ . 
G. Bell, major ...... . .............................................. . 
R.N. Batchelder, major ...............•.............•.............. 
J. Belger, wajor .. ............................................. .. .. . 
~: g: 8~~~dr;~o~~j~~:: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~: ~::: :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~ ~: ~ 
.'.B. HoJ::tbircl, major . . .. ........................................ . 
H. C. Hodges, major .............................................. .. 
J. M. Moore, major ................................................ . 
William Myers, major ............................................. . 
A. J. Perry, major .......................................... 00 ..... . 
J.P. Roy, Iuajor ... ................................................ . 
J. H. Belcher, captain .............................. · .· ............. . 
T. J. Eckerson, captain .................... ---· .... 00 ............. .. 
J. Gill iss, captain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
E. B. Grimes, captain .......... ............................•.••..... 
\V. B. Hughes, captain ............. ... ............... ........... .. 
~-·:t:. ~~~l~'cc::t~i~:::: ::.::::: ~:: :: :~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~- ¥,·:N:d'~~nf~l!~~pt~i;;:::::: :::::: ~: ::: : ::::::::::::::::::: : :::: 
G. C. Smith, captain . ...................................•........... 
G-. H. \Veeks, captain ................ ...... ....................... . 
C. Bryant, lien tenant .............................................. . 
S.M. Conihe,lieutenant .. oo ........... oo ......................... .. 
S. Craig, lieu ·enant ... ................... .... ..................... . 
E. M. Camp, lieutenant ............................................ . 
G. 0. Ea.ton, lieutenant ........................................... .. 
S. \V . .FountainP.,lieutenant ................................... 000 .. . 
J. E. Greer, lieutellitnt ..............•......•....................... 
W. T. Hartz,lieutenant .......... ........... ....................... . 
W. P. Hall, lieutenant .........•.................................... 
T. T. Knox, lieutenant .............................................• 
H. R. Lembly, lieutenant .................... oo •• oo. oo ...... oooo .. .. 
H. Marcotte, lieutenant. 0000 00 ••• oo ••• •oo· 00 ..................... .. 
,V, L. Marshall, lieutenant .... 00 .................................. . 
J. B. Nixon, lieutenant .... ...... .. ................................ . 
F. H. Phipps, lieutenant ....... 00 ........... .,oo ........ oo ........ .. 
J. Pitma.n, lieutenant ............................................. . 
r.-l.?!~r~~~Y!~~££Li~~:: ::~:::_: :::_::: :::: :::~: ::::::: ~::: ~: ::::: 
A. E. Woodson, lieutenant ........ ................................ .. 
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company ........................... . 
Quartermaster's Department (United States .Army) .........•...... 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies, 1875: 
$26 98 
5, 080 95 
209 53 
141 39 
484 00 
1, 073 63 
5, 524 50 
187 87 
4, 012 05 
1 20 
22 00 
700 7!) 
2, 611 53 
48 18 
19 85 
146 82 
686 50 
3. 511 08 
. 8 14 
75 
1 20 
8, 101 40 
378 07 
493 18 
65, 089 35 
45 00 
18 55 
4,166 43 
26 02 
12 00 
17 80 
24 70 
27 60 
6 00 
17 75 
3 22 
113 47 
10 65 
03 
55 
37 00 
916 96 
884 94 
96 36 
330 94 
110 39 
8 00 
2 00 
43 05 
240 00 
13 50 
26 15 
To R. Allen, colonel ..... .......................................•..........•••.• . ..... 
L. C. Easton, colonel ............................................................. . 
R. Ingalls, colonel. ..... ............................... ........................... . 
S. Van Vliet, colonel ............................................................ .. 
¥~~~;f~1t~f~~n:~t~~~~t-~~i~~"ei-.~~~~:~~--·.·.::::::: :~: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A. R. Eddy, lieutenant-colonel ................................................... . 
S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-colonel 00 .............................................. . 
R. Saxton, lieutenant-colonel ...... 00 ..................................... 00 ..... .. 
G. Bell, major .................... 00 .............................................. . 
R.N. Batchelder, major ......................................................... .. 
J. G. Chandler, major ............................................................ . 
B. C. Card, major . .............................................. 00 ............... .. 
H. C. Hodges, major ..........................•....•..••..............•............ 
W. M:vers, major ................................................................. . 
A. J. Perry, major ................................................................ . 
J.A.Potter, major .............................................................. .. 
C. G. Sawtelle, major ...............................•......•••..•...••..........••• 
A. P . .Blunt, captain .... 00 ......... __ .......................... 00 ................ .. 
l<'. Clarke, captain ............. 00 ................... 00 ........................... .. 
319 
$204,369 96 
299, 207 02 
240 00 
50 00 
15 12 
3 41 
503, 885 51 
105,760 00 
398,125 51 
482,967 05 
223,300 75 
193 388 10 
460,301 58 
2, 300 00 
230,611 '3 
106,175 00 
498,996 52 
29,743 611 
41, 818 25 
31, 925 00 
21, 621 92 
133,649 60 
63,237 08 
4, 474 82 
341, 655 75 
65, 506 90 
17, 697 11 
19 35 
7 50 
CaiTied forward .................................................. , .. . • .. . .. . . . . 2, 949, 397 31 
320 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To! t~E:1f~~~~=· ~ :~- ~ :::-: :~~~-: :: ~~ :-::: :-:-:_:_:_: ~-: :-: ~:: :-.:-.-:-::: ~:: :-:~: :-::::::: $Z, ::~ !!j !! 
H: }~i~!if~;.~;n : ·:· ~::: _ ~ ·:::·::. · ·:: ~ _: _•::: ::::: ~: ·::: ~; •::::: ~::::: ·:: 'J: ~ I! 
D. C. Poole, captain . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . 7 50 
A.. F. Rockwell, captain ..... ".................................................... 2, 000 00 
*: ~~);~~~i~~~?~t~~~~~t-: :::::::::::: :~~:~-- ::::: ~:: :::::::::::: :~~::::::: :::::::: 1• 0~~ ~~ 
R. Birnie, lieut.enant ...................................... c ....... ·................ 14 02 
E. A. JBelger, lieutenant.......................................................... . 3 00 
E. W. Casey, lieutenant . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . 7 50 
\V. Conway, lieutenant............................................................ 7 50 
~: ~: ~~;:;·l~~~~~~a~tt: :: ::::::: ::::: :::: : :::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: :::: ::::::::: 42' :;i b~ 
J. B. Guthri,, lieutenant . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . 7 00 
L.R.Hare,lieutenant.............. . ........ . ...... . .............................. 6 00 
G. S. Hoyt, lieutenant............................................................. 15 75 
W. Lasseter, lieutenant....................................................... . ... 3 00 
G. M. Love, lieutenant ........................................... ·................. 12 00 
ii'.1~~~~:e~1{~t~l~~~e;ta~_t_::::: ::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::: ·:::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~f ~~ 
J. E. Macklin, lieutenant.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5\l 
J. M. Nutt, lieutenant . ..................................... ,_..................... 478 00 
A. Mcintyre, lieutenant .... "" " .................................................... 2 00 
.T. Pitman, lieutenant.............................................................. 550 94 
F. H. Phipps, lieutanant ................... ~ ................................. .... .. 400 00 
R. G. Rutherford, lieutenant . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. 1, 304 39 
.J. F. Rodgers, lieutenant.......................................................... 2, 324 16 
•.r. F. Riley, lieutenant . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 77 50 
. ~--:·. ~:i~~: u:~ ~~~:~ ~ : : : : : : :: ~ : : :::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: ~: : ::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : 2~ ~~ 
I. 0. Shelby, lieutenant . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . ... 125 00 
A. L. Varney, lieutenant.......................................................... 450 00 
~: f:·~~t~h-~·-1~~~~~~-~~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 50~ ~~ 
Colorado Steam Navigation Company............... .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 4, 036 50 
Carlisle & Keeling................................................................ 400 00 
C. E. Fisher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188 50 
C. L. Hequembourg............................................................... 15 50 
J.D. McChesney.................................................................. 95 75 
Mobile and Alabama Gr!J,nd Trunk Railroad Company............................ 34 74 
Mobile and Montgomery Railroad Company ....................... ~.............. 1, 403 13 
Northern Pacific H.ailroad Company...................................... .. .. .. .. 35, 065 12 
J. S. Power....................................................................... 5 00 
Pullman Palace Car Company................................ .................... 7 00 
Richmond and Petersburg Railroad Company . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 2 00 
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 37 
Rensselaer and Saratoga Railroad Company...................................... 30 05 
J. M. Tl;tompson........... .. . . . . . . . ...... .... .. . ... .. . ... ..• ..... . ... ...... ... . .. 6 00 
T. Wilhelm....................................................................... 5 00 
From which deduct the following repayments: . 
By it: ~~J,Y ~~ct'o~~~~ ~ ~~ : : ~ : .·: : ::: : :: ~: . : : : : : : : :: : : ~ ~: : : : : : : : : ~: ::: : :: : : ~ 
B. C. Card, ma:jor .............. . .......................... _ ........ . 
J. G. Chandler, major ...................... _ .... _ .................. . 
H. C. Rodge, major ................................................. . 
William Myers, major ........................... _ ................ .. 
.A.J.Perry,major ......... . ...................................... . 
W. B. Sla0k, major ................................................. . 
J. Gilliss, captain .................................................. . 
A. J. M cGonnigle, captain ... _ .................................... .. 
.A.. G. Robinson, captain . .......................................... .. 
G. C. Smith, <'aptain ............................................... . 
C. M. Bitiley, lieutenant ....... _ ................................... .. 
C. M. De Lang, lieutenant .......................................... . 
G. 0. Eaton, lieutenant , .•........................................... 
W. T. Hartz, lieutenant ............................................. . 
H . .Jackson, lieutenant ., ........................................... . 
C. M. Rockefeller, lieutenant ...... _ ... _ ..... ................ _ ..... .. 
'Var Department, Quartermaster and -Commissary Departments ... . 
Transportat.ion of officers and their baggage prior to July 1, 1871: 
By~-- i~~E:II~~~~r~~el :::::: ·_ ::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::: ::::~: ~: ~: :::::: 
J. St. Claire Morton, deceased, major .............................. .. 
W. H. Bell, captain ................................................ . 
S. F. Barstow, captn,in .................................. _ .......... .. 
U. G. Churchill, captain ........................................... .. 
Carried forward ............................................. . 
$2,393 96 
174 99 
492 26 
113 45 
2 00 
404 95 
5 00 
49 03 
51 88 
243 91 
7 50 
44 15 
27 75 
7 60 
121 00 
4 99 
8 96 
13 22 
690 40 
5 76 
2 57 
37 10 
6 36 
10 28 
1 80 
63 87 
3, 460, 539 93 
4, 857 00 
3, 455, 682 93 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
By f_- !~~~:~. ;~Va~~ :. :::::: ~ ~: :::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. B. Sandford, captain ........................................... .. 
G. P. Borden, lieutenant ........................................... .. 
J. L. Foster, deceased, lieutenant .................................. .. 
W. I. Sanborn, lieutenant ......... . .. . .. ................. ....... ... . 
W. W. Burns, acting commissary subsistence ...................... . 
W. R. Gibson, pa:~master ......... .......................•.......... 
,V. A. Rucker, paymaster ....... ........................•........... 
C. J. Spragne, paymaster ........................................... . 
T. H. Stanton, paymaster .............................•••........... 
D. Taylor, paymaster ......•........................................ 
B. J.D. Irwin, surgeon ...................... .....••........••...•••• 
$63 87 
50 
119 
7 50 
77 
5 80 
1 08 
4 75 
58 20 
70 40 
13 81 
17 90 
7 59 
12 20 
265 56 
'.J:ransportation of officers and their baggage, 1871 and prior years (transfer account): 
1'o G. E. Glenn, paymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 
P. S. Michie, assistant paymaster ............................................... .. 
Which deduct from the following repayments:. . . 
B: :.s~~f~h~:,~~~~~i-~: :·.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $230 00 3, 000 00 
Excess of repayments ......... .............. ...... ............................ . 
321 
$35 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 035 00 
3, 230 00 
195 00 
=== 
Horses for cavalr.v and artillery 187 L and prior years (transfer account): 
To ,V, .M. Voglison, commissary subsistence .. .... .. ...................•............. 360 00 
Horses for cavalry and artillery, 1871 and prior years (reappropriated) : -=== 
ToT . .Allison ............... .... .................... ........................ ... ..... . 
W. P . .Arnold ....................••............... · · · ....... · · · · · ..... · · ........ · · 
B. W.Burge ..................................................................... . 
J. Donaldson ...•............................................... . ..............•••• 
A. Dalton ........................................................... -~ •••........ 
J. Etuyre .... ................. .. · ···· · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · ···•·• ······ · · · · : - · ·-
J. Fruett .............................. .... _ .......... . .................... -······· 
~: J'.ud~i~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~::: ~:::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::: ::: 
M.J.B.Hyde ................................................................... .. 
~-~· i~\:eii:::::: :::::: ::::: :::::: : :::::::::::::::::::: :::: : : :::::::::: : : : ::::::: 
J. Havens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... -..... -. - · . -... -.. . - · · · -. · · ·.· .•..• - ....... -... . 
F. M. Hirst ................ .. -.-.- .. -.... -..... -..... -. ·- · ........ ·.·- ......... -.. . 
T.S.Johnston ................................................................... . 
W. W. Jarratt, deceased ...................................... ................... . 
D. Job .................................................... ................. .... .. . 
S. W.Kernpt'r ........................ ...... ........... .......................... . 
E.K;mbro .................. . ....... . .................................. - ..... ... . 
H. Linn ................................................................... . ...... . 
A. W. Lennon ................................. .................................. .. 
P. ,V. Me ay ................. . ......................... ·· ······ ······ --· ·-- -····· 
C. ,V. Orndorff. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
A. Palmer ............. -- ....... -...... -----······-··················---·---······ 
~: ~~~f,~t:::::: :: _·:::::: : ~:::::: ::::::: :::::: : ::: : : ::::::::::::: :::::::: :::: ::: : :: 
M.Price ......................................................................... . 
D. ,V, Richards ........................ -····· ............................ ···· ... .. 
W. Robinson ............. - .. - ........... -·· .. · ...... -- .. ----···--· .. ·· .... --·· .. .. 
¥.·~f~f~E~~i~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. Smith ... ... ...................................... ....... ......... ............. . 
W. H. Stewart ............................................................ . ...... . 
J. Thomason .............. - -- --- . -...... - - - - -- · · - - - - -- · - -- - · · - - - · - · · · - - - · · · · · · · - - · 
C. K. Thomas .......................................... ---.-- ...... --- ........... . 
A. Vinson ............ . . - .. ..... ---.-.- -- · .. • . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Z. Williamson .................. -........... -·- · ............ ·-- · · · .. -- · · · · · · .. ----
B. B. vVelsh, deceased ................................ -........................... . 
L. Washington ...................................................... . . ....... ... . 
J.M. Winn .............•..........................••.............. ··· ···- ·· ····· 
E. C. Wickiser .................................................................. .. 
J. L. Young ........................................... ···-··············-···-····· 
H. Younger .......................... -.......... ·.- · · · .. · .. · · · ...... · · · .. · · · ·-- ·--
Horses for cavalry and artillery, prior to July 1, 1871: 
To.A.L . .Adams .................................................................... .. 
J. W. Berry ........................... -- .................... -·-------- .... - ..... .. 
J. Cable .......................................................... . 
J. C. Davidson ... ......•........... . ............................•... - . . . . . . ..... . 
B. Fox ..... .. ... ........................................................ ..... ... .. 
Carried forward ........•....................••••..........•..... 
H. Ex. 97--21 
. 120 00 
155 00 
135 00 
125 00 
580 ou 
330 00 
525 00 
1, 230 00 
135 00 
90 00 
125 00 
260 00 
100 00 
145 00 
300 00 
800 00 
122 50 
120 00 
125 00 
145 00 
125 1)0 
200 00 
140 00 
250 00 
97 00 
110 00 
95 00 
155 00 
150 00 
125 00 
135 00 
290 00 
115 00 
120 00 
150 00 
75 00 
125 00 
280 00 
185 00 
270 00 
85 00 
120 00 
400 00 
9, 464 50 
300 00 
260 00 
80 00 
120 00 
125 00 
885 00 
3.22 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURER, 1875. 
.1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT . 
Brought forward ................................. . __ ......................... .. 
To J. A. Gannaway ................................................. : ............... .. 
J. H. Greenway ................. . ...... . ...... . ........................... _ . ..... . 
J. Hill _ ......... _____ .... __ .............. _ . . . ____ . __ . . ... __ .. __ .. __ .... __ . __ . _ ... . 
J. Hammons .................................... . ........ . ................. · ·-----
J. J. Bitt ................... -- ............. .. · --·------ .... -- ------ --- ...... · ..... . 
.J. Hamistock .................................... _ ..... . __ ... ... _ ... _ •..... _ ... _ . _ 
D. M. Logan ...........................•...........•........ _ ... __ ..... _ ......... . 
J. McCauley ... .... ....................... .... ..................... .. .... ... . . ... . 
.J. McGuire ..................................................................... .. 
D. Penn . .......................... · ...... : ..... .. . ..... ... . ---·-- ................ . . 
T. Russell ............................................. _ .. _____ __ . _ . ......... . ___ . 
J. R. Robbins ........................................... .... ..................... . 
J. Scott ........................................ .. __ ..... __ ..... _____ . _ .. _ . _ . _ .. 
J. Snowdan .............•..•..... _ ....... ______ . ____ _ ...... _ .. ___ . ... __ . ___ .. _ ... . 
R. '.r. Stephenson ............ __ .............................................. . __ . _ 
.T. K. Tranor ................... .. _ ............................................... . 
G. H. Tansell .................................................................... . 
W. Tomlinson .................... ·. __ ................ ...... ...................... . . 
Which deduct -from the following repayments: 
By:.· ~~~G~~;g~~~:~~:r~~-~~~~-~~~ ~ ~ ·_ -_-_-_: -_-_·:.:: :: ·.:: :::: ·_::: :~ :::: :·_-_-_-_-_ $25 00 4, 684 83 
Excess of repayments ........................ ............... -.-- . ...... . --. 
Horses for ca>alry and artillery, 1872: • 
By H . J. Nowlan, lieutenant, repayment .............................. .. $120 00 
$885 00 
100 00 
145 00 
8U 00 
100 00 
200 00 
125 00 
145 00 
160 00 
150 00 
585 00 
100 00 
135 00 
70 00 
100 00 
100 00 
140 00 
150 00 
100 00 
3, 570 00 
4, 709 83 
1, 139 83 
Horses for cavalry and art illery, 1873: 
To S. Clark . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
Champion, of Atchison, Kans ....... __ .... ................ _ ................... _.. . 7 00 
Topeka Commonwealth ...• __ .......... ___ ._ ....... _ .. __ .. .......... __ ._.......... 16 00 
'Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By B. C. Card, quartermaster . ... ..... ____ .......................................... . 
73 00 
165 20 
Excess of repayments .... _ ............ _ .................... __ ................. . 92 20 
Horses for caTalry and artillery, 1874: 
Bv R. Allen,colonel . _ ... _ ...... __ .......... __ ............... ____ .. ___ . 
. Ui£~;~1:;~~~~:~~:: :olont ::: ~ ::: :· : ::: ~: :: : .•.• : •.••. 
if]!!~~~~ii;,~:_<H-i/-:-":/- E·HH .... 
C. G. Gordon, lieutenant .. ........ . -- .. . . - . .. .... -- .. -- .. -- ... . .. --. 
J. H . Gifford, lieutenant .............. -- .. .... -.. --- .. ---.-- ...... --
T. W. Lord, lieutenant ........................... -.--- ....... - ----.-
A. L. Mayer, lieutenant ................ ...... -- -------- .... ------ .. 
J. C. Thompson, lieutenant------ ..................... -- ........ - - -
J. F. Trout, lieutenant .. ..... . .... -- .•.•............ ------. -- .. -----
Horses fur cavalr_y and artillery, 1875: 
$22,644 77 
15 00 
3, 058 91 
so:1 56 
120 65 
32 25 
1, 502 57 
527 50 
125 00 
15 ()0 
135 07 
]5, 870 so 
250 92 
lOU 00 
142 51 
90 00 
45,027 11 
To L. C. Easton, colonel ............................................................ . 
~-- ~~~~a~1i~f1~~1~1~~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.T. A. Ekin, lieutenant-colonrl .................................................... . 
S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-colonel. . .. ......... ............ ........................ . 
G. Bell. major ....... ____ ....•..................................................... 
B. C. Card, major .. . .. ....... ..... ...... .... .....•.. ..... ........... ............... 
J. J . Dana, major .......................... - .................. - ... ..... ....... -- .. 
J. Gilli~s, captain .... .... ........... ....... ... . ...... ........................ .... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-colonel .................. : . ............. .. 
J. G. Chandler, major .. ....... ..... ...... . ... .......... ......... ... . 
H. C. H asbrouck, captain .......................................... . 
E. B. Kirk, captain ........ . .... ....... ... ....... .. ....... ....... . . . 
A.. G. Robinson, captain ............ ... ................... , ........ . 
G. C. Smith, captain ............................................... . 
J. W. Bu])b, lieutenant ................................. -.............. . 
.J. E. H. Foster, lieutenant .. .............................. ......... _. 
A. G. H ennisee, lieutenant ........ .. ...... ........... .............. . 
W. P. Hall, li eutenant ...... ........... ....... ....... ........... : .. . 
H. J. Nolan, lieutenant ....... . .................... ... _. __ ......... .. 
Carried forward ..........•................................... _ ... . 
$130 00 
98 37 
175 00 
135 00 
425 00 
125 96 
125 00 
180 00 
125 96 
110 00 
126 60 
1, 75() 89 
12, 500 00 
6, 420 00 
75, 810 00 
5, 600 00 
20, 000 00 
20, 125 00 
1, 350 00 
4, 000 00 
170, 830 93 
316, 655 93 
316, ()55 93 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 323 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ..................... ....................... ... .. $1, 756 89 $316, 655 93 
By :i£.~aQ~i:b;~~u:~~~~~~;t· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. H. Rockwell, lieutenant .............................. , .......... . 
J. Simpson, lieutenant ............................................. . 
I. W. Starr, lieutenant ............................................. . 
97 50 
110 00 
112 00 
1:.!2 00 
19, 625 00 
Clot~~n§_ W.~ ~~cl~n~~~. ~~~~~~~~- ~~~i~~~~ -~~~~: _t~- ~-~1-~ ~: ~~:.1_:_ ..... _ .. __ ... __ .... __ .. _ ..
C.H.Lanb .....•.....•••......................................................... 
D. H. Ross & Co ..................•............................................... 
D. H. Vinton ................................................................... .. 
C. H. "Tinn ..............................................•............. .•..•• ..... 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By N. W. Brown, assistant paymaster-general. ......................... . 
D. McClure, assistant paymaster-general. .......................... . 
P. Lugenbeel, lieutenant-colonel. ............ . ..................... . 
G. Bell, major ..................................................... . 
J.P. Hoy, major ... .. ............................................... . 
E. H. Brooke, paymaster . .......................................... . 
G. W. Candee, paymaster . ......................................... . 
R D. Clarke, payma~ter . .. .. .............. ...................... .. 
i -~-~~~~~: ~~~~:~~:~ : ::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::: ::::::: 
C. E. Compton .... .. .......... , .................................... . 
~-~-~~~f~t~~~-~:;~;:st~~:: ·.·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:i: ~!~!i~~!;1~~!~~~·~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:: 
~-~J:G-~~!~f·p~;~~~~~~r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
l ~-- ii:~eJ,, J:J::sst~:. :::::::::::::::: .'::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. E. Hunt, paymaster ............................................. . 
: lj~~~t~~;;!a~I:.a.~t_e_~ : : ::: :::: ::: ::::: :: : :: :: ::.: :: ::::::: : :: : 
B. :1\feyer, paymaster . .............................................. . 
J. R. Mears, paymaster . ................. . .. . ....................... . 
'II.~: ~;~~~~p~;~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. B. M. Potter, paymaster ........................................ .. 
H. Prince, paymaster ............................................. .. 
{~-~-~~~l~~;tir~;:;:~~t~~:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. A. Rucker, paymaster .......................................... . 
\V. Smith, payn1aster . ............................................. . 
C. J Sprague, paymaster ........................................... . 
R. Smith, paymaster ............................................... . 
S. Smith, paymaster ... . ............................................ . 
T. B. Stanton, paymaster .......................................... . 
A. H. Sewarrl, paymaster .......................................... .. 
C. M. Terrell, paymaster .......................................... .. 
~-: %~~1~!~faz~:~:i~~:::: ~:::::::: ~:::: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~ :::: 
W. B. Hughes, captain ............................................. . 
L. Johnson, captain .. ............................ " ................ . 
H. Stockton, captain ............................................... . 
S. St-urgeon, caplain .............................................. . 
V. P. Van A11tworp, military storekeeper .......................... . 
J. B. Jones, lieutenant ............................................ .. 
H. M. Kendall, lieutenant .......................................... . 
'vV. I. Reed, lieutenant . ............................................ .. 
E. J. St.evers, lieutenant ........................................... .. 
G. W. Smith, lieutenant ............................................ . 
J. F. Stutcb, lieutenant ..........••......... . .................•...... 
Excess of repayments .....•••••.... ~ .........................• 
$152 43 
18 39 
34 71 
5 90 
24 14 
55 16 
17 33 
39 40 
76 78 
3 07 
2 55 
154 64 
] 16 
15 83 
35 49 
16 43 
354 
28 69 
75 82 
8 45 
06 
103 61 
34 43 
112 75 
85 72 
63 89 
26 67 
7 08 
18 93 
10 43 
34 07 
65 08 
93 16 
44 80 
44 19 
53 31 
208 35 
13 29 
178 51 
174 36 
2 66 
33 
22 10 
1 50 
229 60 
2 00 
552 84 
5 64 
23 03 
7 86 
25 
68 81 
3 00 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage, 1871 and prior years (reappropriated) : 
To C. F. Aehle ..................•........•........................................... 
J.P. Black .................................................................... · .. .. 
A. Dempsey & Co ....... · ........................................................ . 
A.J.Gill ...................•....................••........................... .•.. 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage, 1871 and prior years (transfer account): 
By W. J. I.yster, captain............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $1 56 
21, 823 39 
294,1332 54 
2 66 
1, 531 45 
216 00 
42 
140 00 
1, 890 53 
3, 062 22 
1,171 69 
9 37 
14 40 
97 52 
120 00 
241 29 
324 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Clot~~X~B~~:;l~r ~~a~f:i~.i~~~- ~~~~i-~~~~: ~~:~. ~~~~~~-r-~:~~~~~)- ~ ............•........... 
L. F. Burnett, lieutenant .......................................•.................. 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage, 1872: 
By N. W. Brown, assistant paymaster-generaL ............. . ... . ...... . 
D. McClure, assistant 1mymaster-general. ...... . ................... . 
E. H. Brooke, paymaster ........................................... . 
G. "'IV. Candee, paymaster . ........ ....... ..........•............... . 
R. D. Clarke, paymaster .... ................................. ..... .. 
J.P. Canby, paymaster . . ..... . ................................. .. . . 
J. 0. Dewey, paymaster ........ .......... ......••••............... .. 
J . H. Eaton, paymaster ....•...........•........................... 
G. L. Febiger, paymaster .......................................... . 
G. E. Glenn, paymaflter .. ........................... ... .. ... .•..... . 
W.R. Gibson, paymaster .... .................... ........... ...... .. 
P. P. G. Hall, paymaster ..........•. ........... .. .....•............ . 
V. C. Hanna, paymaster ............................................ . 
T . H. Halsey, paymaster . .................................... . .... .. 
W. H. Johnson, paymaster ........................................ .. 
E. D. JtHld, paymaster ......• ................ .. ............. ........ 
B. Mayer, paymaster .......................... ............... ..... .. 
J. H. Nelson, pa,vmaster ............. ... . ... ... .... ................ . 
H. C. Pratt, paymaster .......... .... ..... .... .......... ...... .... .. . 
H. Pierce, paymaster ...... ..... .......... ..................... ... . . 
J. B. M. Potter, paymaster ......................................... . 
H. B. Reese, paymaster ....••..••.•................... ... .. .... ..... 
W. B. Rochester, paymaster ........ ........ ........................ . 
W . .A.. Rucker, payma~ter ... ....... ..... ......... . ................. . 
"t.:l8;~.~ile~1~;~:~·te~: ::::: ::::: : :::::: :::::: :::: ::: ::: ::: : ::: :: : 
T. H. Stanton, paymaster .. . ... . .. ................. ............ .... . 
~-- ~~JEf.~~~~:!;ii;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~: f.$:\i~i~~J!i~::~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~.!eoJ.c~a]~J~~~~~~:::: ::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Logan , captain ................................................. . 
R. Pollock, captain ................................................. . 
H. Schreiner, captain ............................ ..... ........... .•. 
H. E. Stans burg, captain ........................................... . 
G. W. Yates, captain .............................................. .. 
~: &: ::~d1~~·cr~~~~~~~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:,::: f:~J~it~:~!~!ina~~~::::: ~: :::::: ~:::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::: 
B. M. Wallace, lieutenant .................... ............ .......... . 
D. Burke, lien tenant ............................................... . 
.A. Geddes ..•....... ............ .. ......... ...... .. ....•. .. .... .. ... 
W. Marble ................................... . ..................•... 
$10 59 
2 65 
40 70 
2 78 
10 67 
57 34 
30 43 
32 20 
28 25 
11 20 
7 25 
13 16 
4 03 
17 89 
17 61 
12 02 
14 72 
17 78 
17 35 
17 00 
171 
9 70 
7 30 
8 55 
33 70 
65 40 
28 64 
41 79 
17 50 
19 61 
224 68 
2 41 
2 54 
3 45 
95 26 
4 90 
15 99 
2 80 
26 
7 20 
328 32 
5 25 
12 90 
1 77 
67 
2 00 
18 33 
80 
36 76 
1, 365 81 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage, 1873: 
ToR. Saxton, deputy quartermaster-general ....................................... .. 
D. Madden, captain .............................•............................. . ... 
G. W. Yates, captain . ............••••..•.................••••................ ... .. 
Cincinnati Volks blatt ......................................................... . .. . 
North .American and .American Gazette .................................... .... .. 
¥'~~~:~~!~~~~~{~~~-::: :: ~:: ~::::::: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By James A. Ek.in, lieutenant-colonel ......... ........................ . 
N. W. Brown, assistant paymaster-general ......................... . 
D. McClure, assistant paymaster-generaL ........................ _ .. . 
E. H. Brooke, paymaster ..................................... ...... . 
G. W. Candee, paymallter .......................................... . 
{. b.~i~;Jf~.P;Jy~aas::~r: :::::::::::::: :::~~::::~~~~::: :::::::::::::: 
x:l.~~~~;~rzi:Y::~~-:: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::: 
W. P. Gould, paymaster .... ......................•.................. 
W. R. Gibson, paymaster .......... . .......•........•................ 
~::: g_1i¥~li;;~:r:::~~~~-:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T . H. Halsey, paymaster ........................................... . 
Carried forward ............................................... . 
$165 43 
35 24 
8 10 
84 18 
15 95 
44 00 
1 58 
75 31 
3 21 
8 92 
3 08 
4 34 
31 56 
17 93 
14 27 
513 10 
$138 11 
21 98 
160 09 
$12, 000 00 
6 94 
7 20 
60 00 
67 50 
36 00 
7 00 
12, 184 64 
12,184 64 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75 MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
By l n?;!i!~i~~~=~::~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-::-:::::::::::: 
fl. ~~!:,r~aj~i:i:~~~: ~:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
J. H. Nelson, paymaster .................................. .......... . 
~:~~fc~~;~;t~!:!ir~~~~:::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: : ::::::: 
~ ~:B~!t~t:[~f,~~~!S::[e~::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :: :::::: : ::: :::: :: 
iJ l~~fe~-~ t~~~~i:~:~~~~~:::::: ::::::::::: ::::: :::: :::::::: :::::: 
l:P!i>~::~w~~i~:~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i. ~~i!fr~~~~~\~~~~r:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$51il 10 
33 12 
8 56 
56 31 
18 66 
10 50 
37 95 
18 19 
16 20 
2 79 
30 28 
4 25 
10 03 
11 18 
15 52 
3R 56 
5 80 
256 87 
36 07 
60 40 
30 78 
37 58 
231 82 
138 99 
150 00 
13 11 
39 58 
98 
38 
6 80 
15 78 
34 07 
41 82 
16 35 
14 09 
90 70 
1 50 
1 10 
19 08 
1 00 
325 
$12,184 6~ 
------ 2, 069 85 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage, 1874: 
To L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general .........•.... ........... ............ 
~: x·. 1t:gdJrii~t;1~:~s;:~.:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: 
Colorallo Chieftain ...... .. .......................... ......... ................... . 
~i~·£fo~~~~~~-~~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~i~Jtriei~~~i~~r ~~~i~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By R. Allen, assistant quartermaster-general . .......... .. ..•.......... 
L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-general . .. .................. . 
J . .A.. Ekin, deputy quartermaster-general .............•.......•.•.. 
S. B. Holabird, deputy quartermaster-general ..•..••.••.........••. 
N. W. Brown, assistant paymaster-geneml. .. ....................••. 
D. McClnre, assistant paymaster-general .............. .. ..•••..•.. 
flilf1ltl~' :::::::::: :::~1 ~ l I::: I I:::: !i!!ii!::ii!i !J 
i i ~~gt~Thf:~·: :~: ~::: :~ ~:: ~~ ~: ~: ~::::: :~ ~: ~::: ::::::: :~: ~ 
f fil~l~i~?'i~! iii i 11'-!i!!!!!i!- !!iii iii;;;:::::;:!!! 
$448 83 
1, 588 90 
81 40 
30 90 
104 68 
45 
1, 722 14 
5 91 
21 70 
10 47 
86 72 
4 6il 
21 66 
159 09 
27 82 
4~2 02 
133 87 
270 67 
39 
22 16 
1 08 
9 60 
272 96 
66 10 
20 37 
264 24 
225 30 
1, 662 40 
-------
10, 11~ 79 
1, 438 22 
14 00 
1 39 
4 00 
40 00 
26 00 
12 00 
25 50 
39 80 
-----
1, 600 91 
-------------------Carried forward.................................................... 7, 686 51 1, 600 91 
326 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITuRES, 1875 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ................................................ . 
By .f.·i.·lf~·pt:ire~:,~:~::~~t~~ ~:: ~:::: : : ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: 
H. Prince, paymaster ............................ .. ............ ... . . 
W. A. Rucker, paymaster .......................................... . 
H. B. Reese, paymaster ............................................ . 
"\V. B. Rochester, paymaster ............................ .... ....... . 
A. H. i::)eward, paymaster .......................................... . 
T. H. Stanton, paymaster ................................... . ...... . 
W. Smith, payiLaster .............................................. . 
C. J. Sprague, p: ymaster ....................................... .. . . 
R. Smith, pllyml1ster .....•.......................................... 
~-. wi~~J::ri~;:)~:~a-st~~·:::::::::::: ::: :~ :::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ::: :~:: ~: 
D. Taylor, paymaster .............................................. . 
C. W. W1ngard, paymaster ....•................................ .... 
R. C. Walker, paymaster ........................................... . 
S. Woods, paymllster .. .......................•.....•............... 
~-~~Vt~:t~~~~- ::~~:: ::~: :·.:::::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-~-<jf:dgd~:.r ~~jJ~~ ::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: : ::::::::: : :: : :: : : :: 
J. ~L Moore, major .................................. . ... . ......... . 
W. Myers, major .................................................. . 
J.P. Roy, major ................................................... . 
W. B. Slack, major·--· ............................................. . 
A. Barrett, captain . .. ............................. . ...... . ......... . 
S. T. Barstow, captain.··---- ..................... o •••••••••••••••••• 
U~i~~f.~f~Y ;; _!! ---/-;: :: ~ <: ~~~c ~; c >:::: ~ 
iJ.l\fal~~~~~:i~~~i-~:::::::: ·_::::::::::: ·. ·.: ·.:::: :: ~::::::::: :::::: 
H. W. James, captain . ................................. . ........... . 
E. B. Kirk, captain . ................................................ . 
A. F. Rockwell, captain . ............. 0 ••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••• 
C. A. Reynolds, captain ....••............ .. ......... ... . .... ........ 
~.' if·f:~~~oanpt~1~~~i-~::::: : : :::::::::::: ~:::: ~:: ~ :::::: .' :::::::::: 
J. W. Scully, captain ............. 0 •••••••••• ••••••• ••••••••••• • ••••• 
F. E. Trotter, captain . 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• 
~: il!~~h~ll~~t~~~~~~~~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W . .Allen, lieutenant ............................................... . 
J. A. Adams, li en tenant ............................................ . 
E. B. Atwood, lieutenant ........................................... . 
J. H. Bradley, lieutenant ............................... _ . . ......... . 
F. Baker, lieutenant ................................................ . 
C. Bird, lieutenant .......••......................................... 
D. R. Burnham, lieutenant ............ ·----- ...................... .. 
G. Barrett, lieutenant ...................................... . ...... . 
L. P. Brant, lieutenant ....................... ... ................... . 
J. W. Bubb, lieutenant . ...... ........ ... .. . ..... ....... _ ........... . 
B. M. Custer, lieutenant ............................. ... ........... .. 
W. H. H. Cowell, lieutenant ........................................ . 
E. M. Camp, lieutenant ............................................ .. 
S. Craig, lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 
L. V. Caziarc, lieutenant ..................... . ..................... . 
H. H. Crews, lieutenant ... .. ...................................... . 
F. L. Dodge, lieutenant ...... ....................................... . 
G. 0. Eaton, lieutenant ............................................. . 
Y. G'::F~/:~f~~;l~~~~~n-~~~::::: :::: :::~~ :~::::: :: :: ::::::::::::::::: 
T. F. Forbes, lieutenant ........................................... .. 
S. W. Fountain, lieutenant ..................... ... ................ . 
H. J. Farnsworth, lieutenant ........................... . .... .. ..... . 
J. E. H. Forster, lien t enant ....................................... . 
C. L. Gurley, lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. ... .. ...•.•.......... 
J. B. Guthrie, lieutenant ................. . . ...... . .. .......... ..... . 
C. G. Gordon, lieutenant ....................... . .................. .. 
D. A. Griffith, lieutenant...... .. .............. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . ..... . 
J. Halloran, lieutenant ....... . ....................... ... ... . ...... .. 
M. T. Hartz. lieutenant ............................................ . 
J.Hnmbert, lieutenant ...................................... ... ... .. 
J. McE. Hude, lieutPnant ...................... .. ................. .. 
~-1i~:~~~1l~J~~~!~lt~t~~-~~~::::::::: ~::::::::::: ::: ~:::::::: ~::::: 
~.'*~~~~{~li~~~:~!~~n-~~: ::::: .' :::::: ::~ ::: ~::: :::::::::::::::: :~: 
C. Hay. lieutenant ........................................ ._ ...... .. 
W. P. Hall, lieutenant ................. . .. ..... . . . .. ............... .. 
$7, 686 51 
34 41 
9 98 
4 79 
6 17 
38 18 
184 70 
8 02 
51 40 
57 a1 
12 so 
54 58 
5 39 
46 62 
1, 844 17 
27 
21 71 
2 06 
60 72 
8 00 
34 87 
5 95 
123 60 
763 94 
144 60 
6 59 
28 47 
33 56 
249 24 
93 61 
24 38 
27 72 
91 29 
29 13 
17 85 
10 98 
46 21 
49 05 
101 03 
40 91 
316 68 
304 26 
197 07 
13 12 
2 00 
22 11 
49 30 
57 12 
9 12 
4 52 
59 63 
8 24 
36 08 
94 13 
68 10 
33 04 
24 29 
24 27 
65 28 
74 64 
16 75 
72 G7 
41 49 
47 55 
5 30 
8 61 
4 80 
43 90 
43 70 
58 45 
86 93 
73 90 
25 22 
29 92 
9 66 
63 54 
39 70 
76 74 
2 25 
43 90 
42 39 
5 69 
5i 53 
56 49 
$1,600 91 
--------
Carried forwanl . ....... . ......•................................ 14,480 85 1, 600 91 
RECEIPTS ANiD EXPENDITURES, t 875. 
1874-'75. MIL IT A.RY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ............................................. .. 
By E. Hunter, lieutenant ........................................... ~ .. . 
H. S. Howe, lien tenant . ......... . .................................. . 
J. W. Jacobs, lieutenant .......................................... .. 
'1'. T. Knox, lieutenant ........................................ ------
~: ~~: I~~a~~~~;r~!~~:~~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::: :·_::: :::::::::::::::: 
H. A. Lemly, lieutenunt .............................. --- ........... . 
P. Learly, jr., lieutenant .......................................... .. 
H. ,V. Lawton, lieutenant .......................................... . 
E. Luff, lieutenant ................................................ .. 
~-~-. ~~~e:;·~~~!(:~:e~ta~t::: : : :: :: :::::: :::::::::::: : :: :::::: :::::: 
L. M. Morris, lieutenant ........................................... . 
H. Marcotte, lieutenant ............................................ . 
.A. Morton, lieutenant .............................................. . 
8: ~: ~~~~~g:~~· N:~~:~:t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. M. O'Brien, lieutenant ......................................... .. 
E. B. Pratt, lieutenant ............................................ .. 
W. R. Parnell, lieutenant ........ .... .................... ----·· .... . 
C. G. Pinney, lieutenant ................................... -- ....... . 
G. H. Paddock, lieutenant .......................................... . 
H. B. Quimb.r, lieutenant ......................................... .. 
6.~~~~~~~£~~11!~~~~~~t: :::::: :::::::::::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. '1'. R eed, lieutenant ............................................. . 
C. H. Rockwell, lieutenant ......................................... . 
H.Romeyn, lieutenant . ........ .. .................................. . 
E. L. Randall, li eutenant ... . ............ ---- ....... - .... ---- ..... --. 
C. P. Rodgers, lieutenant ................................... -- .... --. 
L. H. Rucker, lieutenant .................... - ........ - .. -- .. - .... - .. 
G. Ruhlen, lieutenant . ............................................. . 
"t.l·fei~~~~~ifet:fe~ii~t:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Smith, lieutenant . ............................................... . 
I. 0. Shelby, lieutenant ............................................ .. 
H . P. Sherman, lieutenant .. ........................................ . 
~: ~~~t~~~\~:~fe~~~t:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~:: :::::: 
W. F. Stewart, lieu tenant ............................ -- ........... .. 
L. R. Stillr, li e ut enant .......................... ---- ........ --------
.J. C. Thompson, lieutenant . .. . ........................... . ......... . 
T. G. Troxel, lieuten ant ........... . ........................ - .... --. 
P.M. Thorne, lieut f'nant ........................................... ... 
~: i~~~~li~~~~~:~ii.~~:~~~-~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. Taylor, lieutenant .................. . .............. --- ..... --- .. .. 
A. W. Vodges, lieutenant .... .............. , ...................... .. 
F. Von Schradf'r, lieutenant ...................................... .. 
T. S. 'Vall ace, lieutenant ........ .. ............................ - ... .. 
C. H. 'Varrens, lieutenant .......... . .................... ... ...... - .. 
H. S. 'leek s, lieutemmt ................................. - .......... . 
· L. H . Walker, lieutenant ...................................... -- .. .. 
S. R. 1\'hitall, lieutenant ........................... .. .............. . 
C. C. Gray, surgeon .•............................................... 
$14,480 85 
26 27 
30 
110 97 
14 85 
74 !JO 
1, 032 59 
6 60 
31 50 
342 01 
14 01 
6 40 
1 75 
44 74 
106 45 
34 11 
10 72 
44 
2 70' 
73 88 
104 10 
66 49 
65 90 
112 58 
4 99 
13 12 
13 42 
5 61 
14 28 
53 96 
61 49 
84 44 
40 12 
38 87 
31 81 
16 72 
4 75 
51 53 
8 40 
175 35 
3 00 
1 00 
76 50 
95 46 
269 63 
5 18 
132 78 
95 
40 4 -~ 
5 17 
75 28 
225 44 
671 
4 3.5 
1 00 
2 20 
E xcess of repayments ............... ... ................................... -. --. 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage, 1875: 
ToR. Allen, coloneL . .......................................................•....... . 
L. <:.Easton, colon el ............................................................. . 
R . Ingalls, colonel ............................. .. ................................ -
S. Van VleU, colonel ............................................................ .. 
A. R. Eddy, lieutenant-colonel ...... . . . ............... .. : . ....................... . 
J. A. Ekin, lieutenant-colonel. ................................................... . 
R. Saxton, lieuten::mt-colonel ..................... .. ... . ......................... . 
G. Bell , major ... . .. . .......................................................... -.. . 
l.%.<:~gg:~j~~j~·;: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::":::: ::::: 
W. M:vers, major . ............................................................... .. 
A . .J. Perry, major .......................................................•........ 
~-- ~: §~~~!il~~~j~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J. Gill iss, captain ...... ... .. ...............•................................. . .... 
~~ l ~!~~~~·li~u~!~~n-t:::: : : ::: : : :: : :: :::::: ::::: ::::::: :::::: : :::::: :::::: :::::: 
I. A. Gref'n, lieutenant .......................................................... . 
F. H. Phipps, lieutenant ..........................................•... --- ........ . 
From whkh deduct the following repayment-s: 
By R. IngRils, colonel ... . ...... . ..................................... .. 
J. A. Ekiu, lieutenant-colonel. .................................... .. 
$31 69 
246 60 
327 
$1, 600 91 
18, 3~8 67 
16, 727 76 
1, 367 90 
810, 152 81 
18, 302 13 
2, 747 95 
206, 729 30 
55,467 25 
329, 226 55 
2, 539 10 
. 186 50 
475 00 
9 00 
1, 590 72 
304 31 
201 75 
1, 166 83 
1, 870 50 
7 50 
14 75 
25 00 
1, 432, 384 85 
Can-itJU forward .....................•••..................... . .... 278 29 1, 432, 384 85 
328 REC~IPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ....................................... ....... . . 
By S. B. Holabird, lieutenant-coloneL ................................ .. 
T. Moore, lieutenant-colonel ....................................... . 
C. H. Tompkin~, lieutenant-colonel ............................... .. 
N. W. Brown, assistant paymaster-general ...... .. ................. . 
D. McClure, assistant paymaster-general .......................... . 
E. H. Brooke, paymaster ........................................... . 
l ~~i8fa~:~.· ~:;:::::t~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. W. Candee, paymaster ...••...................................... 
.T. P. Canby, paymaster .........................•.•................ . 
I. 0. Dewe.v, paymaster ............................................ . 
fi.~: ~!~i~~i.a:a~~!:re;:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. R. Gibson, paymaster .......................................... . 
W. P. Gould, paymaster ........................................... . 
G. E. Glenn, paymaster .......................... . ................. . 
F. E. Hunt, paymaster .................. . ............ . ............. . 
P. P. G. Hall. paymaster ........................................... . 
~-~-~~~~~t!n~YP~;::~t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::: 
E. D . .T udd, paymaster ...........................•...............•.. 
B. Mayer, paymaster ... ~ ........................................... . 
.T. R. Mears, paymaster ....................... ... .................. . 
.T. W. Nicholls, paymaster .............................. .. .. . ...... . 
~-~·rfn~l:,o;~j!~~~~~~~ : :::: :::: : : ::::: : . : : :::::: :::::: :: ::::: ::: : : 
H. C. Pratt., paymaste.r .............................................. . 
.T. B. M. Potter, paymaster . ......•.................................. 
W. B. Rochester, paymaster ....................................... . 
H. B. Reese, paymaster .................... ~ ................... . ... . 
W. A. Rucker, paymaster ...................................... . ... . 
T. H. Stanton, paymaster .......................................... . 
S. Smith, paymaster · ......... : ............. __ ...................... . 
W. Smit,b, paymaster .............................................. •. 
!·. t~~~:~~l.~~~t:I::~::: ~:::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::: 
%. ~~;i~~-:·e;~f~!~!~~~~·:::::::::::::::: :::::: : ::::: : ~: ::: ::::::: : :: 
N. Vedder, paymaster ............... .. ........... . ..... . .......... . 
S. Woods, paymaster ............................. ... .............. . 
G. Bell, major . . . . . . . ....................... · ...................... . 
J. Belger, major ................. : . ................................ . 
R.N. Batchelder, major ............................................ . 
J. G. Chandler, major ................................... ...... ..... . 
J. M. Moore, major ................................................ . 
William Myers, major ............................................. . 
W. B. Slack, major ................................................ . 
S. ]'. Barstow, captain ............................................. . 
E. Barrett, captain ................................................ . 
E. D. Baker, captain ......................... .. ................... . . 
A. Barrett, captain . ................................................ . 
A. E. Bates, captain ............................................... . 
N. S. Constable, captain ............................................ . 
~: l ~:~~y~' c~it~i~~::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: : ::: :: ::::::: ::: 
A. S. Daggett, captain .......................••..................... 
T . .T. Eckerson, captain ............................................ . 
.T.V. Furey, captain ...................••........................... 
.T. W. French, captain ........................................... . . . 
L. C. Forsyth, captain ............................................. . 
.T. Gill iss. captain ......................•.......... . ................ 
G. A. Hull, captain ................................................ . 
W. B. Hughes, captain .......................................... . . .. 
H. W . .Janes, captain ........ -~ .................................... . 
E. B. Kirk, captain . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
A. B. Kauffman, captain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ...... .. .. . 
.T. Livers, eaptain . ................................................. . 
J; G. C. Lee, captain ............................................... . 
H. Lieber, captain ................................................ .. 
W. P. Martin, captain ............................................ . 
C. A. Reynolds, captain ............................................ . 
A. G. Robinson, captain .................................... . .•...... 
.T. W. Scully, captain ..............•................................ 
G. C. Smith, captain ................................•..........•.... 
G. H. Weeks, captain .......................................•....... 
E. Allswor,th, lieutenant ........................................... . 
W. H. Andrews, lieutenant ...........................•......... . ... 
H. M. Andrews, lieutenunt ......................................... . 
~- cxlt~~h.sii!~t~~~~~:::::·.:::::: ::::: ·_::::: ·.:::::::: ::::::::::::: 
W. Allen, lieutenant . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. • • . .. . .. . • .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 
L.A. Abbott, lieutenant ........................................... . 
H. M. Anderson, lieutenant ........... . ..................... : ...... . 
Carried forward....... . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
$278 29 $1. 432, 384- 85 
$15 83 
~6 48 
49 38 
914 93 
2 54 
223 26 
69 74 
18() 88 
225 67 
44 94 
740 95 
32 28 
1,46-l- 30 
97 40 
1 56 
2, 052 05 
107 6! 
290 07 
25 72 
785 34 
43 00 
324 70 
421 01 
798 83 
456 47 
400 19 
392 84 
1, 039 17 
717 93 
148 50 
231 59 
846 36 
104 52 
874 10 
1~4 53 
6-l-2 62 
189 47 
1, 194 64 
78 81 
180 72 
74 18 
6 2~ 
35 14 
30 24 
60 77 
548 46 
6 44 
281 36 
75 51 
97'2 
(l 69 
24 80 
41 85 
165 91 
73 43 
140 98 
12 48 
20 99 
82 61 
25 90 
53 24 
181 33 
468 96 
490 96 
70 43 
160 98 
16 87 
279 60 
39 84 
217 10 
4 74 
f41 60 
962 25 
42 80 
5a6 42 
75 98 
39 90 
73 34 
15 30 
130 10 
197 08 
42 21 
180 01 
51<' 
23, 755 07 1, 432, 384 85 
HECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 3~9 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLI3HMENT. 
Brought. forward ...........•...............••........ ---- ....••.. 
By G. Barrett, jr., lieutenant .......................................... . 
.T. \V. Burld, lieutt>nant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•............. 
D. R Bum ham, lieutenant ......................................... . 
C. A. Booth, lieutenant ......................... ......... .......... . 
L. P. Brant, lieutenant ...................•.... _ ...... ..... ........ . 
T. B. Briggs, lieutenant .................... .. ............. ........ .. 
C. M. Bail.\·, lieutenant .......................... -- ............... .. 
0. B. Boyd, lieutenant ............................................ . 
P. H. Breslin, lieutenant . • . . . . . . . . ............................... . 
G. R . B;lcon, lit·utenant ........... ........ ...... ...... .... ......... . 
T. Brigg-s, lieutenant . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ............. ..... .. 
E. M. Camp, lieutenant ..............•.... _ ....... _ ........... _ .... . 
J. J. Clayne, lieutenant ... .••....... ........... .... ........ _ ....... . 
C. A. Coolirlge, lieutenant ............. . ..................... _ ... _ ... 
~~-JH?8~;~:~: u:~~:~:~t _- _- _- .-:.-.- .-: _- :_·_- _- _- ~ _- :.- _- .-.-.-:: .-_ _._._._. .-.-.- .- .-.- .- _- _- .- .- _-
D. F. Calliran, lieutenant ......................................... . 
G. F. Chase, lieutenant ............................................ . 
~--~-- ~~~::J:·A~~t~~::tt::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G . 0. Eaton, lieutenant ................ _ ........................... .. 
~-.l.~~~~~:;~~~rr~:~~"a"~t-_-: -:::::·.::: ::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::: 
0. Etting, lieutenant .......•................................. -...... . 
F. Fug-er, lieutenant .............................................. .. 
J. E. H. Foster, lieutenant .............................•...... _ .... . 
H. J. Farnsworth, lieutenant ........ .................... .. ........ . 
J. B. Guthrie, lieutenant ................................ , ........ . 
C. G. Gordon, lieutenant ........................................... . 
J. H. Gifford, lieutenant .................. ...................... ... . 
P. Harwood, lieutenant ...... .............. ...... ................. . . 
W. T. Hartz, lieutenant ........................................... . 
J. Halloran, lieutenant ............................................ . 
t ~~ ~i:\i~ii~1~i~~!l~----·:::·::·:::·.-::·: ::::~-: :·_.·_.·_.·_.·_.::::::: ::::::: :~~ ~ ~: 
C. B. Hall, lieutenant ............................................. . 
S. N. Holmes, lieutenant .......................................... .. 
A. G. Hennissee, lieutenant ....................................... , . 
P. Hasson, lieutenant ............................................. . 
J. W. Jacobs. lieutenant .......................................... . 
F. B. Jones, lieutenant ...... .......... ......... .................... . 
G. A. Jaeger, lieutenant ............................................ . 
S. R. Jones, lieutenant ................... ... ...... ................ .. 
F. M. H. Kendrick, lieutenant _ .................................... . 
'1'. T. Knox, lieutenant ............................................ . 
H. M. Kendall, lieutenant ......................................... . 
G. H. Kenzie, lieutenant ........................................... . 
T. W. Lord, lieutenant ............................................ . 
H. W. Lawton, lieutenant ......................................... . 
J. G. Leefe, lieutenant .......................•...................... 
H. R. Lemly, lieutenant ..... .... ... ........... .... ............ ..... . 
G. L. Luhn,lieutenant .... ......••... .............. ......... ........ 
l'. Leary, lieutenant ..... ............................... . .......... . 
\V. Lassiter, lieutenant ............................................ . 
A. Morton, lieutenant ..... ............. .. .....................•.•.• 
A. L. Myer, lieutenant ...................... ; ...................... . 
I,. M. Morris, lieutenant ........................................... . 
H. Marcotte, lieutenant ......... .............. ...... ............ ... . 
· C. P. Miller, lieutenant .... . .. ............ ......... ......... .... ..•. 
G. M. Dermott, lieutenant ............................. _ .........•. 
~.!:~~~fl~t~~:~F~~;~~-i_.-_.-_.-_.-_.-_.-_-·_.-_.-_.-_.·_--_.-_.-_.-_.-_.-_.-:_.·_.-_.-_:_:: :_:_.-_.-_.- :·:- _.· _.- _.-: :-:. :. :. 
J. A. Olmstead, lieutenant ......................................... . 
J. O'Hara, lieutenant .............................................. . 
~: 8·. ~~~~e:y,I\~~~~~~~!t:: ::::-.-.::: :·.::::: ·.::::: ·.:: :::-. :·.:::::: ·.:::: 
J. E. Porter, lieutenant _ .......................................... .. 
·C. D. Parkhurst, lieutenant ....................................... .. 
W. R. Parnell, lieutenant .............................. -.: ......... .. 
D. C. Pearson, lieutenant ... ....................................... .. 
J. Pratt, lieutenant _ ............................................... . 
E. R. Pratt, lieutenant ............................................. . 
I. Quimby, lieutenant .............................................. . 
H. B. Quimby, lieutenant ................... ....... .... .......... . . 
\V. R. Quinan, lieutenant ......................................... .. 
<J.P. Rodgers, lieutenant . ......................................... . 
R. G. 'Rutherford, lieutenant ..... ..... .. ... ,. ..................... _. 
W. F. Rice, lieutenant .... ...........•. _ ...... : . ................... . 
'1'. B. Robinson, lieutenant ..................................... _ ... . 
C. H. Reb bel, lieutenant .............................. . ........ ... . . 
L. H. Rucker, lieutenant .•••...•.•........................... , ..... . 
H. Romeyn, lieutenant ....................................... _ ... . 
<J. M. Rocktfeller, lieutenant_ ...................................... . 
G. Ruhlen, lieutenant ............................................. . 
Carried forward .............................................. . 
$23, 755 07 $1, 432, 38i 85 
204 97 
196 60 
32 10 
9 35 
11 84 
45 05 
179 ~7 
:!21 (i9 
11 53 
199 13 
14 29 
22 06 
42 64 
12 44 
9 Hl 
9 45 
67 13 
82 84 
50 18 
50 
57 26 
25 44 
24 72 
23 53 
17 50 
43 11 
89 34 
57 11 
178 38 
59 63 
57 83 
199 44 
142 16 
85 66 
26 38 
6 60 
54 77 
21 73 
139 22 
89 78 
449 79 
8 33 
73 73 
21 78 
88 73 
103 8-! 
9-1 83 
32 17 
36 53 
47 93 
228 05 
3 00 
117 47 
29 01 
9 03 
165 35 
24 09 
6 63 
148 40 
20 00 
57 85 
18 34 
136 66 
'5 98 
84 24 
2 50 
105 63 
36 85 
9 94 
80 90 
44 61 
12 66 . 
95 85 
1 33 
150 08 
56 13 
70 30 
104 87 
22 66 
55 :n 
108 41 
6 25 
51 26 
17 41 
27 90 
30 49 
29, 680 10 1, 432, 384 85 
330 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .............................................. . 
By ~:ii: ~~~k~~n~u~~~~~!;;t:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ii.l ::l~~~e;\1~~~!~~~t:::::: :::·.·.: :·.·.·.:::::·.::: ::·.:: :::·.·.·. ::: ·. :·.: 
$29, GSO 10 $1, 432, 384 85 
39 63 
G. W. H. Stouch, lieutenant . ....................................... . 
E. '\V. Stone, lieutenant ... .................... ..... ..... .... .... .. • .. 
F. L. Shoemaker, litoutenant ................ .. ..................... . 
E. Z. Steever, lieutenant ........................................... . 
fA.. G. Tassin, lieutenant . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ................ . 
P.M. Thor·ne. lieutenant ..... . .. ....................... ... ......... . 
J. C. Thompson, lieutenant ..... ........ .. ...... ..... .. . ............ . 
i ~i:¥£.h;}:!~~i\~i: .: :::: ~ ~: ~::::.: .. :::.: .. :::.: .. :.: :::: ~ 
E. R. Theiler, lieu tenant ........................................... . 
T. T. Thornburgh, lieutenant ......................... ... ......... . 
f:ri:·;J'~~~~sh~~~!~~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t ~J~ ~~?:!~~· ll~e:t~e:::tt: ·.::::: -. -_: ·. ·.::::: -. ·.:::: ·.::::: -.::::::::::: 
D. D. Wheeler, lieutenant ..........................•............... 
H. S. Weeks, lieutenant ......... .. . ............................ ... .. 
C. H. Warrens, lie utenant .......................................... . 
E. M. Ward, lieutenant ............................................ . 
B. Gallisart, lieutenant ..................................... . ....... . 
War Department, Quartermaster's and Commissary D epartments .. 
184 24 
20 40 
5 30 
19 37 
21 17 
151 19 
18 51 
34 83 
3:1 77 
88 73 
33 79 
8 80 
16 20 
67 14 
58 04 
2 70 
34 36 
43 87 
8 16 
48 80 
25 00 
160 03 
191 94 
9 43 
5 65 
103 60 
31, 114 75 
1, 401, 270 10 
Preservation of clothing and equipage, 1875: 
To L. C. Easton, assistant quartermaster-generaL.................................... 10, 000 00 
R. Saxton, tleputy quartermaster-general.: ....................................... __ 20, 00~ 
30, 000 00 
Heating and cooking stoves, 1871 and prior years (reappropriated): 
To J. W. Oustatt.... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 15 00 
R. H. Maupin........................................................... . .... . .... 17 40 
Expenses of sales of stores and materials, 1873: 
To J~~k!~;1il~(o~~~~~~ s~~ii~~i ·.·.·_·_ ·.:::::: :·.·.·.::::::::: · :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Yankton Union and Dakotian ................................................... . 
Which deduct from the following repayment: 
By J. G. Butler, lieutenant ................. .' ....................................... .. 
Excess of r epayment . ..... ......... ...... ...... ..... ........ .... . . ............ . 
Keeping, transporting, and supplying prisoners of war, 1871 and prior years (transfer 
account): 
To J. A. Potter, quartermaster ...................................................... . 
National cemeteries, 1873: 
To S. F. Barstow, assistant quartermaster ........................................... . 
~f~~fn!?t~~~ofk.:bl~ft~~ .".".": .·: .·:.·.·.·: _·_- _-_-_-_-_·_-_· _-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_: ·.::::: ·.:::::::::: : ·. ::::: :: 
T. J . Eclwrson, assistant quartermaster .......................................... . 
Mississivpi Central Railroad Company . ..... ....... ........... .................. . 
New Orleans Republican ........................................................ . 
A.. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster ......................................... . 
Topeka Commonwealth ................... .................... ........ ... . . . .... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By S. F. Barstow, captain ............................................. . 
T. J. Eckerson, captain .................•........................... 
A. J. McGonnigle, captain .................. ......... ............. . . 
J. McGilvray ...................................................... . 
$730 28 
164 65 
25, 000 00 
51 
National cemeteries, 1874: 
To S. F. Barstow, assistant quartermaster .. : ........................................ . 
W. \V. Barrett, acting assistant quartermaster .......•............................ 
W. Lassiter, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... . 
A. J . .McGonni~rle, assistant quartermaster ....................................... . 
A. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster ........................................ . 
Carried forward ....•..... .... ..........••... .... ... .... .. . ......... ......... . 
32 40 
30 00 
42 00 
36 75 
108 75 
2, 393 78 
2, 285 03 
2, 195 35 
2, 491 76 
12 00 
21 00 
8, 092 50 
19 20 
54- 00 
30, 000 00 
10 50 
40,700 96 
25, 895 44 
14,805 52 
5 65 
42 16 
52 50 
7, 000 00 
4, 995 36 
12, 095 67 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. M[LIT.A.RY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brou~-rht forward ............................................................ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J.·l~~~~~·. ~i~~t!~~x"tt:c~i~~~i ·. ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ ·.·.·_ ~ ~ :~ ~-.:·.:~·-·.·.·.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
S. B. Holabin.l, lieutenant-colonel. ................................. .. 
C. H. Tompkins, lieutenant-colonel. ................................ . 
H~~r:~~i!%t·~-~\\~·~·:·~-~7HE/: .... E·H:L: 
W. Lassiter, lieutenant ....................•. ..............•....... . 
F. Rosencrantz, lieutenant ........................................ . 
~ ~t!~J~ri):!i:,;f!~t:~ta~t::::::::::::: ~:::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. E. Clark, acting assistant quartermaster ......................... . 
$96 16 
62 83 
47 84 
224 78 
1, 327 20 
3 49 
8 22 
49 
7 60 
57 01 
94 
46 29 
16 50 
108 34 
34 80. 
National c&meteries, 1875: 
ToR. Ingalls, a~:~sistant quartermaster-general. .................. .................... . 
S. Van Vliet., assistant quartermaster-general .................................. .. 
J . .A.. Ekin, deputy quartermaster-general. ............... ....................... .. 
S. B. Holabird, deputy quartermaster-general ............................ _ ...... . 
Treadwell Moore, deputy quartermaster-general .. .•...••••. ........ ... ........ .. 
~-- ~.eb~e;d, ~~l~~\~~~~~~~~ :~~~ ~: :::::: _' _' _' ~ ~ _' _' _':::: _' _' _' _':: ~~ _' ~ _': _' _' _' _'_' _' _':: _' ~-- _' _' _' _-_-_·_· _' _· 
t.ilil~1~1~~~it~:~+HTE/·E+EH ... LEH:: 
~}}!l~;~~~i~~a~~f.'l~~~tq::~~~~~~:!~~~-_' _' _' _' _' _': _' _' _' ::::: _': :::~ ~---- _':: _' _' _' _'::: _' _' _' _' _-_-_-_-_-_-
~ i,~,~~i~~t\~~~~:;~::~ ~; ::::/:::: ::::;::::: :~: ~ ~~: ~: ~: ::::;:: 
A. J. McGoonigle, assistant quartermaster _ ..................................... . 
.A.. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster ................... _ .................... .. 
G. H. \Veeks, assistant quartermaster _ .......................................... . 
E . .A. Belger, ading assistant quartermaster ...................... .. _ .......... .. 
\V. W. :Surrett, acting assistant quartermaster .. ......... .................. ..... . 
L. V. Ca~ar·c, acting assistant quartermaster_ ................................... .. 
H. C. Cook, acting assistant quartermaster . .................................... .. 
W. P. Edgerton, A.cting assistant quartermaster .................... ............. . 
J. H. Giftord, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... . 
G. S. Hoyt, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... . 
L. R. Hare, acting assistant quartermaster ....................................... . 
F. B. Jones, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... .. 
C. Keller, acting assistant quartermaster ....................................... .. 
W. Lassiter, acting assistant quartermaster ........•............................. 
J. IL Lord, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... .. 
G. M. Love, acting assistant quartermaster . .................................. _ .. _ 
A. Mcintyre, acting assistant quartermaster _ ................................... . 
J. McGilYray, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... . 
0. E. Michae1es, acting assistant quartermaster ................................ .. 
T. liV. Morrison, acting assistant quartermaste1· ........ _ ......................... . 
J. B. Nixon, acting assistant quartermaster . .................................... .. 
E. K. Russell, acting assistant quartermaster .................................... . 
H. Romeyn, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... _ 
H. B. Sanwn, acting assistant quartermaster .......................... _ ........ _ 
I. 0. Shelby, acting assistant quartermaster _ .................. _ .......... _., .... _ 
\V. S. Starring, acting assistant quartermaster ................. ............ _ .... .. 
G. W. H. Stouch, acting assistant quartermaster ........ _ .. .. .................... . 
W. Stanton, acting assistant quartermaster . ..................................... _ 
A. C. Taylor, acting assistant quartermaster ............................ : .. _ ..... : 
C. R. ~ler, acting assistant quartermaster ..................................... .. 
.A.. L. arney, acting assistant quartermaster ................................... .. 
W. M. Williams, acting assistant quartermaster ................................ .. 
T. M. Woodruff, acting assistant quarten:r.aster ................................ .. 
E . .M. Wril'(ht, acting assistant quartermaster ........ .. _ ....................... .. 
J. F. Rodgers, military storekeeper ................. _ .................... _ .... .. 
Carried forward ............... ................... _ .•...........••......•...••. 
33l 
$12,095 67 
2, 042 49 
10, 053 18 
1, 419 70 
277 85 
1, 672 80 
811 00 
31 50 
2, 629 90 
180 00 
2, 729 40 
480 00 
1,182 45 
5, 498 25 
150 00 
14, 581 00 
10,411 22 
3, 521 43 
3, 021 18 
10, 481 91 
10, 609 15 
6, 416 05 
348 00 
475 00 
2, 517 15 
7, 172 00. 
31, 000 00 
36 50 
108 0& 
291 40. 
51 40 
155 00 
96 00· 
479 70 
1, 616 06 
175 00. 
1, 275 80. 
597 83 
254 00. 
49 74 
369 00 
1, 909 54 
164 83 
1, 320 oo-
3, 070 65 
1, 125 00 
545 00 
734 00. 
2, 509 46 
6, 929 00 
137 15 
170 00 
188 00 
419 60 
496 4!) 
12 00 
675 00 
504 00 
198 00 
227 2S 
144,507 43 
332 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .. . ... . ......... . ................••••••.....••........ ....... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By 1'\~if!t\;~~jg~pt~i~·::::: :~ ~: ::~~: ~ ~ :~ ~: :::::: ~::::: ~ ~::~: ~:::::~: 
W. Lassiter, lieutenant ...... . .. . ...... ...... .......•.•...... ... ... 
$9 50 
475 00 
12 04 
Headstones for graves in national cemeteries, 1874 : 
To A. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster ........................ ... ........... ... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By E. B. Grimes ......•••..................... ... ..... .. .................... . ..........•. 
Medical ancl hospital department prior to July 1, 1871: 
To J. Wit.ting . ................. . ....................... ..........• •........ ... ..... . 
From which deduct the following r epayments: 
By F. 0. Donnohue, military storekeeper . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. • • • . .. . . . . . . . . . $2 69 
J. V. Lauderdale, assistant surgeon................................. 5 00 
Medical and hospital department, 1871 and prior years (reappropriated): 
To R. E. Barrow .....• ....••....... ..•. ............ .................................. 
Church & Harwell ........................... . ................................... . 
Combs & Scriven ..........................•...................................... 
J. F. Henderson . ..................... ...... ................... . . ........... ..... . 
J.A. Lytle .......................... .. ....................... ................. .. . 
S. Robinson ......................................................... .. ........... . 
L. R. Webster .•••.•........ ..•. ...............................................•.• 
F. Wixon ...... ............ ..................................................... .. 
Medical and hospital department, 1871 and prior years (transfer account): 
To internal revenue fund ............. .............................................. . 
Medical and hospital department, 1873: 
To .r. C. Austin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Brickell & Capers .......................................•........... ........ . . .• 
J. S. Billings, assistant military storekeeper .... ................................ .. 
E.R.Hern ........••.•......................................•....... .. . .. .. .... ... 
Medical and hospital department, 1873 and prior years (transfer account) : 
To R. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general. ...... .... ............................ . 
H. C. Ramsone, deputy quartermaster-general ................................... . 
W. Myers, quartermaster ........................ .•........ ....................... 
A. Chambers, acting assistant quartermaster ...................... ...... ....... .. 
H. G. Gibson, acting assistant quartermaster ........ ... ......................... .. 
H. B. Osgood, acting assistant quartermaster ........................... .. ........ . 
B. Reisderf, acting assistant quartermaster .................... ..... ............. . 
S. B. Patterson, regimental quartermaster ........ ..... ........................... . 
J. Warring, lieutenant ........... ... ..•.................. . ................• . ...... 
J . .A. P. Hampson, lieutenant ....................... .......... .................... . 
Medical ana hOS};Iital department, 1874: 
To J.P. Allen .....................................•................................. 
J. C . .Austin ..................................................................... . 
ti~~:~~~-~~~-e_r_s_ ~::: ~: :::::~ :::::::::::::: ::~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. C. Bishop .................••........•.•...................... .. ..•............. 
G. W. Barnes ......................................................... . ........•.. 
D. M.Brown .. .............. ............ ..•......... .............................. 
M. Barber, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... .. 
J. Creamer ......... ..... ........•. ....... .... . .............•..................... 
A. S. Coe .... ........ . .. •.... .... ... ....................•. ....................•. .• 
J. E. Clutter ..................................................................... . 
C.L. Diehl ......... .......... .............. ......•. ............................... 
F.L.Eaton ...................................................................... . 
t: !:Jf!!Ja.~ ::::::::::::::::: : :: :::::: : ::::::::: :::::::: :: : :::: : ::: : :: :::: : : ::: ::: 
H. Foster .. ................. .. ................................................... . r .:l·G~x:ln::::::: :::::::: ~:::: ~::: ::::: ·. ·. :::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~: ::::::::::::::::: 
F .• T. Gould .....................•. . .........•..............•...•.................. 
F.Hines ...... ......................... .......................................... . 
R. H. Harris . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. ................ ................................... . . 
W.J.Hott .. ......... .............. ...... ........................................ . 
Carried forward ...................... ... . ................................. . 
$144, 507 '3 
496 54 
135, 000 00 
10 83 
134,989 17 
20 75 
7 69 
13 06 
71 69 
350 10 
50 25 
78 00 
20 63 
15 00 
50 00 
48 00 
683 67 
218 06 
10 00 
43 50 
16, 000 00 
9 75 
16, 063 25 
2 25 
17 20 
37 25 
1, 153 98 
18 75 
33 50 
85 50 
176 79 
2 10 
30 00 
1, 557 32 
15 45 
15 00 
40 00 
2( 30 
50 35 
58 50 
15 00 
15 60 
30 00 
57 00 
66 45 
29 15 
7 15 
403 50 
10 00 
32 50 
28 98 
13 10 
103 75 
16 00 
7 10 
30 60 
1, 069 48 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To F. ~~I!fr~~e~~~~~~:: ::::::: : :::::: ::::::::: : :::: :: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::: : ::: 
E.R. Hern ....................................................................... . 
~:l:le~~~~:: :::::·: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. D. Losee, deceased .......................................................•..... 
~- ~~ :J:~g~nc~d_:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::·. :::::::::::::::::::::: 
J . .A. Messina ..•...................................••........... ................. 
D. S. McDonald .................................................................. . 
J. C. Muller ............. .••.......•. . ............................................ 
Theodore Metcalf & Co .......................................................... . 
J. Mecray ........•........................................................••..... 
T. C. Nichols ..••••.•...................•...............................•......... 
W. A. Patterson ...................••.....•.................. -......... --. - -- .. --. 
W. W. Royal ....... ...............•......................................•.•..... 
C. 0. 0. Roberts . .......................•...................................•...... 
H. W. Robinson ........................................................•...•..... 
Santa Rose Hospital and Orphan .Asylum ...................................... . 
L.J. Smith ...................................................................... . 
.A. Siemering & Co .••.................................................. - ..•. -.... . 
"\V. Steele ......•..........•............•••.•............ , ...................•••... 
'\V. H. Simmons .........•......................... - ..... - ...............•••• - ..... 
~: ~: ~~~~~~r': :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. T. Shinn ...............................................•................. -····· 
T. C. Stockton . .•..•..................................................•...••...... 
A.P. Smith .... ........•............................ .. ............................ 
G. M. Staples .. .... ............ .........................•......................... 
J. ll. Seaton ........... ...................... .... -- .. ----------- . -- .. -------- ·----
W. S. Thompson .........................................••..............••....... 
~-~ a'f~~~~-s~-~::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H.P. Wakely .................................................................... . 
A. '\Vilkinson . ... .. .... ...••. . .................................................... 
C. \Yenrlell. ...........................................................••.......... 
~~fcil~~~r~:~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. J. \'Vakefield .... ..... .............. ................. ............•....•......... 
Warren &Raines . . ................................••.........................•... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By R. Murray, assistant medical purveyor ..........•..... · ............• 
C. Sutherland, assistant medi•)al purveyor ..•.....•................ 
C. G. Newberry, acting assistant surgeon .......................... . 
~ J.· :~r~~fr;~:,I?!Ks~;:~~~::::: ::::: : :::::: : ::::: :::: :::::: :::: ::: 
War Department, Medical Bureau .........•................•...... 
$149 76 
33 54 
20 00 
6 00 
3 00 
26 27 
:Medical and Hospital Department, 1875: 
ToW. J . .Armstrong .....................................................•............ 
.A. Atkinson .......................................... . .......................... . 
J. R . .Atkins ...... ...... ....... ............ ... ......... . .•••...... -- .•...•........ 
J. S. Billings, assistant surgeon ...............•................................... 
G. T. Beall, acting assistant medical purveyor ... .... ................••..•......•. 
J . .A. Ballard ....... ·' ...............•..........................................••• 
R. W. Benham ...................................•................................ 
.A. P. Breda .............. ..... ... .............................................••.. 
M. R. Brown, captain ............................................................ . 
~: tf. ~~~:~n·, .li~~t~;;~~t:::: ::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::: 
G. E. Brickett ................................•...•......................••........ 
G. W. Barnes .................................................................... . 
R. Blackburn .................................................................... . 
.A. V. Cherbonnier, acting assistant medical purveyor .............•..... ... ...... 
W. G. Curtis .......... ........• .......................... ... ............•......••. 
A. Condee .......•.••.......•••••............................ . ..................•. 
J. E. Clutter .........................•.••....................••................... 
R. Crockett .....••........•.••...................................•................ 
W. H. Crim ........•....................•............................•............ 
A. S. Coe .......•......................•............... - ........ -.- . - ..... -- .. - .. -. 
R. T. Cox ............... .. ...•••......•............................•.........•••.. 
J. 1.'. Councilman .................................................•...............• 
~ ~n?~~A~~~o-~:::::::::::::::: ::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : ::::::: 
F. Donaldson ............•...•....•..........................••...........•.••.•.. 
~-- g,uFf~ld . .'.' _-_-_-_- .·.·_- .· .' .' ."." _-_-_- _-_-_-: .':: ." .": .' .' .': .': .':: .': .' .': :: .' ." ." .'::: .':: :: _-_- .": .' .':: ::::::::: 
I. Fairchild . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • .••.. 
W. C. Flowers .........................................................•••.•..•••. 
Carried forward .............••...................•......••.•••••...........•••. 
333 
$1, 069 48 
45 00 
20 90 
65 50 
62 55 
539 00 
50 00 
32 95 
42 50 
23 00 
121 30 
46 90 
1 37 
8 00 
15 00 
39 75 
14 60 
262 70 
102 26 
28 30 
25 00 
25 00 
17 00 
18 00 
11 00 
48 20 
10 00 
187 45 
40 00 
20 00 
169 80 
11 80 
38 00 
260 80 
17 00 
40 00 
16 50 
74 93 
40 00 
37 25 
10 00 
3, 708 79 
238 57 
3, 470 22 
347 75 
12 00 
1 25 
45, 000 00 
24,500 00 
10 75 
5 00 
45 75 
24 75 
40 00 
6 25 
22 85 
12 50 
15 00 
360 00 
21 00 
22 00 
256 30 
13 75 
17 00 
10 00 
118 00 
20 00 
36 50 
10 00 
44 00 
21 00 
94 10 
12 05 
35 90 
71, 135 45 
334 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1F375. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLIS:S:MENT. 
Brought for ward .................... . .. . ........... ........................... . 
To T. A. Felch ..................................................................... .. 
A. S. Gates ...................................................................... .. 
G. Gray ............ ......... ............. ..... ....... ... ................... .... .. _ 
M . J. Grealish, captain .................... . ... ... ................... .. ...... ..... . 
J. R. Gibson , assistant surgeon .................................................. . 
w .. r. Holt ........•................................ ........ ............. ........ .. 
TI. P. Hall ......... ....... ........... · ............................................. . 
~ _H~:i~~r~ j~_-, 'ii~;;te~~~t·::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::: : 
D. Hennesay .. ....... ... ...... ... . .. . . . . .... : ... . ... ............... .... .......... . 
E. P. Hurd . ... ............ ............ ..... : ....... . ........................•..... 
G. Hay ............................................... . .................. . ....... . 
J. G. Hara ...................................................................... . 
W. Haynie ......... ... .... ........ .. ... ........ ................ .. ................ . 
L. Rowe .... ............. .......... ...... . ......... .. .. . ......... .. .............. . 
I. I. Hayes....... . ...... . ....................................................... . 
G. F. Jenkins .... ............. . ... . .................... ..•.. .......... ............ 
R. K. Jones ........................ .... ......................... ... ............ .. . 
N.H. J ennings & Co . ..........................................................•. 
S. Johnson ...... ........................... ................................... .... . 
S. S. K eeling . ...................•...............................................•. 
J.D. Keyser ..................................... · ............................... .. 
R. Laird ... .... .. ... ........... .......... __ ................ .... .......... ....... . . 
J. H. Len ow .............................................. .. ................ . .... . 
H. D. Losee, deceased ....... .. .......... ........... ................ ... ... . ...... . 
H.K. Leake ......................................................•.............. 
G. J. Luhn ...................................................................... .. 
S. W. Langmaid .................. .. . . . ...... .. .................................. . 
M. Lalor . .... ..............• ...................•....... ......................... .. 
l:.M:rlir~-~~~i~~~~~ ~~~~~~~-~~~~~~}~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J . Meeray .......................................... _ ........... __ . . .. ..... ... _ .. . 
W. P. Maiden . ........................ ........ ..................... ............. .. 
J. S. Mitchell ....................... ....... .......... ..... ..... . ....•.... .. ... ... . 
F. T. Maffett...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. ....... ......... . 
H. L. Nailor ............ .... ................. .... .................•................ 
T. Nichols .... . ............... . .................... . ............................. . 
~-~~~~Da~~l : : ::::: : : : ::: : : : : :::: :: ::::::: : : : :::::: : ::: :::::: :::::: : : :::::: :::::: 
F. M. Peterson ... . ......................... .......... ..... ..... .. ........... . ... . 
G. L. Pryor ... . .................................................... _ ............. . 
F. W. Potter .... .. ................. .. ................. ... . .......... ... .......... . 
S. S. Pa,rker ............................................................•.••.. ..... 
H. R. Porter ...................................................... ....... ........ . 
H. C. Rogers .......................... . ........................... .. ...........•.. 
C. 0. 0. Roberts-.. ... ....... ... . ........................ .. ... ... ... ...... ......... . 
E. S. Russell & Co ..................................................... .. ........ . 
J. Ray ..... ............. .. .... ........ ................ .. .......... .. ............. . 
J. J. Ramsone .................................................................. .. . 
C. Sutherland, assistant medica,l purveyor ..................................... . .. 
J. T. Schonwald ............................. ..... . ... .............. ... .......... . 
W. H. Simmons ............. . ................................................... ,. 
W. E. Saunders ....... .... .. . ........ ........ ................................... .. 
G. M. Staplt·s ............................................ .. ............. .... ..... . 
J. T. Searu ............ .. ..... . ....... ......... ........ ............... .... ........ . 
H. A. Spencer ................................ . .. ..... .......................... .. 
A . Stollenwerk ................ ...... ............................................ . 
JI. G. Stickney ................................. . ....................... .. ....... .. 
I. C. Smith .... .... . .................... .... ......... ... . ............. _ .......... . 
R. M. Sherry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . 
E. S. Snow ........ ........................ . ........ _ . . ...... _ .... .. .............. . 
E. T. Sabal ...................................................... : ........... _ ... . 
L. J. Smith .............................................. ___ ................... .. . 
H. Stein .. , .................................. . ....... _ . ____ .................... .. . 
C. E. Spencer ................... .. . ..........................................•...•. 
St. John's Hospital, Helena, Mont ............. ...... .......................... .. .. 
G. W. Semple ....... ............................. ... .. .. ........................ .. 
F. W. Spalding ........................... ........... ............................ . 
S. A . Towsey ................................... . .......... _. _ .. .. . .. .... _ ....... . 
J. B. Treadwell ........................................................... .. ..... . 
F. M. Thomas ............................................. . .................... . 
G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ........ .......... ................................ · .. .. 
H. F. Tafft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ......................... . 
J. H. Tracy ...................................................................... . 
S. Walker ...................................................................... .. 
P.M. Way ............ ........................................................... . 
.J. M. Wheaton ......... ... ..................... . ................................. . 
C. Wen dell ................... ............... .................................... . 
:tv.~~T:~~l~~-~~~::::::::::::::::::::: _-::: _-:::::: _- _-::::::: _-::::: _·:: _·:::::::::::::: 
I. White .............................................. ""'"" ..................... . 
E. T. Yager . . ... . ........................................... . .................... . 
Carried forward ........... .. . .......... ...... . ........... ... ............ ... . 
$71, 135 45 
46 25 
3 00 
156 00 
5 80 
4 00 
28 50 
15 00 
9 00 
31 40 
17 00 
16 00 
12 00 
25 00 
16 00 
125 00 
180 00 
18 00 
24 70 
11 80 
36 40 
11 00 
10 00 
12 50 
58 38 
85 00 
10 50 
12 60 
25 00 
18 00 
16, 000 00 
18 00 
8 63 
26 75 
173 00 
52 00 
26 00 
59 80 
20 00 
10 00 
4fl 00 
37 ~0 
13 00 
18 00 
17 25 
57 00 
3 00 
22 33 
16 00 
29 00 
95, 000 00 
39 25 
14 50 
90 85 
29 95 
33 75 
11 00 
13 85 
65 70 
30 110 
90 00 
18 00 
80 00 
11 00 
38 75 
10 00 
182 15 
70 00 
30 00 
59 50 
165 00 
46 00 
47 45 
24 00 
47 55 
189 75 
5 50 
103 75 
49 00 
15 00 
14 10 
30 00 
58 00 
185, 519 69 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ..........••••.............•••.............................. 
From which deduct ~he following repayments: ? 
By War Department, Med1cal Bureau.................................. $.6 28 
C. A. Wikoff, captain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00 
Construetion and repair of hospitals, 18i3: 
By G. Barrett, jr................................................. . . . . . . $2 78 
Construction and repairs of hospitals, 1874: 
ToR. Saxton, deputy quartermaster-general. .............••.......................... 
Which deduct from tbe following repayments: 
By R. Allen, general .................................................. . 
R. In ~ralls, colonel . . . . . . .............•............................. 
J. A. Ekin, lieutenant-colonel . .................................... . 
C. H. Tompkins, lieutenant-colonel. ................................ . 
B. C. Card, major ................................................... . 
A. J. Perry, major .....................••............................ 
T. J. Eckerson ..................................................... . 
C. H. Ho:vt, captain . .... . .......................................... . 
.A .. J. McGonnigle, captain ..................... . ................... . 
W. J. Campbell , lieutenant ........................................ . 
H. Marcotte, lieutenant . . ......................................... . 
H. B. Quimby ...................................................... . 
F. L. Shoemaker ................................................... . 
W. M. Williams ...... . ... . ........................................ -
]'. Baker, acting assistant quartermaster ..........................•. 
$871 65 
453 23 
54 40 
2 790 12 
]: 249 61 
344 10 
3 00 
600 65 
1, 198 65 
865 86 
l, 101 35 
1, 626 00 
532 41 
310 56 
75 93 
Excess of repayments. _. _ ..................................................... . 
<Construction and repair of hospitals, 1875: 
ToR. Allen, chief quartermaster . ................. . ................................. . 
R.N. Batchelder, chief quartermaster . ..........................................•. 
B. C. Card, chief quartermaster .................................................. . 
J. G. Chandler, chief quartermaster ............. --- .............................. . 
J. A. Ekin, chiPf quartermat;ter . ................... -- ..... -- ............. -- ..... .. 
L. C. Easton, chit>f quartermaster . . . . . . . . . ..... , ... ' ............................ . 
.A.. R. Eddy. chi ef quartermaster ............ ·----- .............. -- .............. . 
S. B. Holabird, chief quartermaster .............................................. . 
f:f~~~l~~~~i~}~~~~a~~~:~~:.~:;~~~-::: ::::: ::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A. J. McGonnigle, chief quartermaster ........................................... ; 
.A.. J. Perry, chief quartermaster ................... . ............................. . 
.J. A. Potter, chief quartermaster .............. . .....................•............. 
S. Van Vliet, chief quartermaster ............................................... . 
G. Bell, assistant deputy q nartermaster ......................................... . 
C. P. Eagan, assistant chief qnart.ermaster ....................................... . 
C. G. Sawtelle, assistant chief quartermaster ................ . .................... . 
E. B. Grimes, assistant q nartermaster ........................................... . 
G. S. Hoyt, acting assistant quartermaster ....................................... . 
H. Marcotte, acting assistant quartermaster ...................................... . 
J. M. Marshall, acting assistant quartermaster .................................. .. 
R. G. Rutherford, acting assistant quartermaster ................................ .. 
From which deduct tl111 following repayment: · 
By R. 0. '.ryler, lieutenant-colonel .............. ~ .... _ ............................... . 
Medical and surgical history and statistics prior to July l, 1871: 
To E. M. Lawton, disbursing clerk ................................................ .. 
From which dedaet tlle following repayment: 
By J. R, Roche, disbursing clerk ............................... . .................... . 
Medical and surgical history, 1875: 
To J. S. Billings, assistant surgeon .................................................. . 
Medical musenm aud library, 1875: 
To J. S. Billings, assistant surgeon .................................................. . 
Providing for the comfort of sick and discharged soldiers, 1871 and prior years (transfer 
account): 
335 
$185, 519 69 
35 28 
185,484 41 
542 00 
12, 077 52 
11, 535 52 
14, 366 00 
2, 9, 9 00 
6, 650 58 
17, 354 46 
3, 080 89 
249 00 
1, 269 70 
6. 840 06 
. 773 00 
5, 415 39 
2, 160 55 
14,834 45 
92 25 
9, 460 00 
1, 510 00 
6, 161 40 
1, 212 82 
559 00 
350 25 
3, 190 86 
423 00 
45 00 
98,977 66 
140 00 
98, 837 66 
11,641 15 
11,641 15 
40, 000 00 
10 000 00 
To East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Railroad Company .................... , .... - ·-- 9 y3'l 
()rdnance service, prior to July 1, 1871: 
By i·. ~: ¥~~~~e~t:;~~;: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~::::::::::: ~::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: $0 34 1 25 
1 59 
336 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Ordnance service, 1872: 
By F. Whyte .......................................................... . 
Ordnance service,] 873: 
.By F. Whyte ordnance storekeeper ................................... . 
T. Wheeler ..••................•...................•.•.............. 
Ordnance service, 1874: 
$1 25 
$0 75 
118 
1 93 
By J. A. Kiess, lieutenant.............................................. $1 75 
F. H. Phipps, c;tptain.............................. .... .. . .. . .. .. .. . 2 90 
4 65 
Ordnance service, 1875: 
To J. MeN utt, lieutenant-coloneL ................................................... . 
i~~~~C~f.~~~: ~ ~:~ ~:: :~::: :::::::::::::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t i~~!~~W,t~~n:::::: ·:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: .. 
tti~?i~~~f~~:<TfHYH~ .. E//2CH~.HH .. 
W. S. Starring, lieutenant ........................................ . ............... . 
A. L. Varney. lieutenant ........................ ~ ................................ . 
W. Adams, ordnance storekeeper ................................................ . 
H f~l:iJ~ifi:jl~~igi~:i·::: .: : ::;::::: :::::::: ::; :::::::::::::::::: 
W. H. Rexford, ordnance storekeeper ........................................... .. 
vV. R. Shoemaker, ordnance storekeeper .••...••.•................................ 
F. Whyte .... ------- ...................................................... -· ..... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By J: g: ~~~}!f·~~{~~~;:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::·::::::: ::::::----
Ordnance, ordnance stores and supplies, prior to July 1, 1871: 
By:: ~-~;0o;~: ~~~:~~~!~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
fi.. ~ ?u~~X~~.a;~~~~~e-~::::: ::::: : :: ·:::::::::::::: :::: : ::: :::::: : 
I. 0. Dewey, paymaster ....•...•............•.••..................•. 
8: k: J1~~~~.e;~~~~:::~~:::::: .':::::: _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·: _" _-_-_-_-_-_-_-
~~ l.~~~~~~t:~i~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B. Mayer, paymaster .............................................. . 
J. R. Mears, paymaster ..................................... . ...... . 
J. H. Nelson, paymaster ...........................................• 
r. ~~~~~~1~!£f:a:~::~::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~]~~if~};!;{~;:~~~-::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:· ~:¥i~~!ij~:~:;~i~~ ~:::::: :~.::::::: ::::::: ~: ::::::::::: ~~::: ::: 
Ordnance, ordnance stores and supplies, 1872: 
By N. W. Brown, assistant paymaster-generaL ......................••. 
liif!\i1itJ!!!;: ::::::::: i: !! :~::; ;:!;!: :::: i :::::: i 
Carried forward ............................................... .. 
$33 24 
400 00 
$65 17 
44 
2 36 
1 00 
132 97 
4 56 
4-1 
32 07 
59 
27 94 
284 56 
103 07 
31 68 
199 95 
18 73 
327 13 
80 19 
103 18 
109 8!) 
260 27 
179 23 
42 
1, 965 84 
$0 75 
76 47 
167 30 
577 
52 05 
53 21 
56 82 
50 
64 76 
58 48 
536 11 
$2,000 00 
2, 500 00 
4, 000 00 
250 00 
1, 025 0() 
1, 000 0() 
3, 000 00 
31,500 00 
10,000 00 
2, 1::!5 00 
6, 500 00 
2, 668 44-
·2, 331 55 
3, 000 0() 
500 0() 
2, 500 0() 
10, 300 0() 
4, 500 0() 
1, 000 0() 
11,892 57 
3, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
5, 840 67 
125,433 24 
433 ?.4 
125, 000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ............................................... . 
By E. D . .Jntlu, paymaster ............................................. . 
B. ~1ayer, paymaster .............................................. . 
H. P1·ince, paymaster ........................•...................... 
~ s!i~~l~~~~~~~=l~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ -. ~ ~ ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~:::: 
~ ~;~~~~:t~~)-~~~~~.s~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
f; ~:~~~;g~~~~::-::::::::::::: :_:::::::: ~ ~: :::::::::::-::::: 
Kansas Pacific Railroad Company ................................. . 
IV. Marble, J)apnaster ...................................... .' ...... . 
\Var Department (Quartermaster's Department and Ordnance Bu-
reau) ............................................................ . 
Ordnanct', ordnance stores and supplies, 1873: 
$536 11 
20 23 
160 04-
5 59 
112 4-7 
153 33 
59 96 
114- 22 
57 36 
78 
82 18 
108 99 
18 15 
52 20 
177 27 
1, 658 88 
To \V. B. Gold!<l>Orough .. ... ....................................................... . 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By N. W. Brown, assistant })aymaster-general. ................. ... .... . 
ll!i!~l~\.!:~:::: ~:: i~i ::i i:i ::: :~ :::: !i: i!!!!!i:!: 
B. Mayer, paymaster ............................................... . 
J. R. Mears, paymaster ...............................•............. 
~-~~-fn~l:,o;~~~~~t~~t~~::::: :::::: :::::::: : ~::::::::::::::::: :::: :: : 
IJtiitiTW' !!!)li!li )ii iii iii iiiillii! ililll ::iii!!! 
W. H. Rexford, ordnance storekeeper .............................. . 
E. J. Strang, assistant quartermaster ............................... . 
Union Pacific Railroad Company .................................. . 
A . L. Varney, lieutenant ....... : .................................. . 
13 45 
184 19 
52 40 
5 4-7 
40 
25 8~ 
4 79 
2 86 
43 
81 57 
158 55 
77 61 
219 79 
19 
65 77 
68 09 
61 40 
207 64 
64 33 
129 41 
5 77 
63 64 
137 52 
30 00 
2 70 
14 45 
22 03 
10 
Excess of repayments .........••........•..•....••.................. - . -- -.----. 
Ordnance, ordnance stores and supplies, 1874: 
To .J. G. Butler. captain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... . 
. Colt's Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company ................................ . 
G. W. McKee, lieutenant ......................................................... . 
Carriecl forwa1 d . ............................................... . 
H. Ex. 07--22 
$149 73 
917 93 
138 60 
68 01 
239 57 
61 24 
379 50 
820 00 
243 21 
15 33 
26 50 
653 00 
662 32 
429 39 
55 33 
100 20 
51 81 
28 92 
1, 218 95 
8 10 
275 34 
38 86 
400 14 
658 94 
7, 640 92 
337 
$23 37 
1, 700 37 
1, 672 00 
10,686 64 
4, 000 00 
277 17 
14, 963 81 
14,963 81 
338 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, i875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .......... --- ..........•......................... $7, 640 92 $14, 963 81 
By J. B. M. Potter, paymaster ......................................... . 
H. Prince, paymaster ........................••...••................ 
H. C. Pratt, paymaster .......... .. _ ....... -- ........................ -
W. B. Rochester, paymaster ....................................... . 
W. A. Rucker, paymaster ........••................................. 
H. B. Reese, pa.ymaster ............................................ . 
C. J. Spmgne, paymaster ........................................... . 
R. Smith, paymaster ..................................... . ......... . 
S. Smith, paymaster ............................................... . 
I.~~ ~~:!~d: E:;:::::::r :: ~::::: : :::::::::::::::::: :: : : ::: ::::::::: 
W. Smith, paymaster .............................................. . 
D. Ta_ylor, paymaster ......... , .................................... . 
C. M. Terrell, paymaster ............................................ . 
C. M. Wingard, paymaster .................. ~ .................. , ... . 
S. Woods, paymaster .......... ............... ...................... . 
R. C. Walker, paymaster .......................................... .. 
R. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general ..................•...... 
E. G. Bush, captain ................................................ . 
W. Davis, captain ................................................. . 
F. H. Phipps, captain ................................... . .......... . 
G. W. McKee, lieutenant ..... ~ ..................................... . 
B. H. Gilbreath, ordnance storekeeper ............................. . 
W. H. Rexford, ordnance storekeeper .............................. . 
'\V. R. Shoemaker, ordnance storekeeper ........................... . 
War Department (Ordnance Bureau) .............................. . 
$246 36 
3 02 
3 63 
122 56 
65 75 
9 55 
359 12 
398 72 
374 95 
94i:l 69 
84 36 
137 55 
1, 021 27 
494 09 
22 57 
2 56 
8 10 
24 50 
39 00 
28 00 
474 38 
40 
2, 778 65 
21 96 
18 00 
51) 00 
Excess of repayments .................................................... .. 
Ordnance, orrlnance stores and supplies, 1875: 
To J.W. McNutt, lieutenant-coloneL ................................................ . 
"t: ~-t;f~rd7~~j~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. Mordecai, major ........................ -.· ........... _ ........................ . 
L. S. Babbitt, captain .............................................................. . 
g~ g~!!!~~r~ar;E;i~n_:: ::::::::::::-::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. A. Kress, captain .............................................................. . 
W. A. Marye, ca.ptain ........ _ ................................................... . 
F. H. Phipps, captaiu ..... _ ..... -.· ........ . ..................................... . 
J. M. Whitt,emore, captain .................................•................... .. . 
J. E. Greer, lieutenant .............. ..... ..... . ................•.................. 
A. L.Varney, lieutenant ........................................................ .. 
W. Adams, ordnance sto:rekeeper....... . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . ................ . 
T. M. Deane, ordnance storekeeper ........ . ..................................... . 
B. H. Gilbreath, ordnance storekeeper .......................................... .. 
E. Ingersoll, ordnance storekeeper ............................................... . 
A. S. M. Morgan, ordnance storekeeper .......................................... . 
W. H. Rexford, ordnance storekeeper . ........................ _ ..... _ .... _ ~ ...... . 
:. :~~~~.e~d~:~c~~~:r~ke:~O:r~~~~:_e_~: :~:~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: · ::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By N. vV. Brown, assistant paymaster-generaL ........................ . 
F. Bridgeman, paymaster ......................................... .. 
E. H. Brooke, paymaster ................................ -~---· ...•.. 
G. W. Candee, paymaster ......................................... .. 
A. B. Carey, paymaster ............................................ . 
J.P. Canby, paymaster ........................................... .. 
R. D. Clarke, paymaster .............•...........................•. 
I. 0. Dewey, paymaster ........................................... .. 
J. H. Eaton, paymaster . .............••............................. 
.W_Ip_FG<~~t3,rJ?~:Y~~~t~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. E. Glenn, paymaster ........•. ....•......... ................ _ .. _. 
W.R. Gibson, paymaster ........................................... . 
~.'~-.¥£a~~~:~~~:!:~:~::::::::::::::·.:::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::: 
F. E. II unt, paymaster ................................•............. 
W. H. ;r ohnston, paymaster ........................................ . 
E. D. Judd, paymaster .... ... ........•..............•.••.. ...... .. .. 
D . .M. McClure, paymaster ........................................ .. 
J. R. Mears, paymaster ............................................ . 
B. Mayer, paymaster . .......................... ------ .............. . 
J. H. Nelson, paymaster ........................................... . 
fj__';;i!~~~;!~J>a~1:a.~t-~I::: ::::::::::: ·. ~ -.·.-. -.-- ·.·. ·_::::: ·. -_·_ -.:::::::::: 
H. C. Pratt, paymaster ............. .... ............ __ .............. . 
i£.~.~-e~~;,t~r~J~~-~!:~~~:~~---.·.:::: ~::: :::::::::::::: ::·.:::. :~::::: 
W. Rochester, paymaster ......................................... .. 
Carried forward ............................................... _ .. 
$52 98 
30 33 
384 20 
124 83 
12 80 
65 36 
33 38 
99 31 
123 22 
542 53 
135 93 
1, 165 80 
651 25 
38 33 
49 
6 8i:l 
. 544 44, 
1, 899 67 
113 86 
204 90 
12 85 
138 90 
650 23 
10 30 
5 0::1 
132 64 
26 64 
20 02 
7, 227 04 
15, 373 66 
409 85 
$2, 500 00 
625 00 
2, 700 0& 
250 00 
2, 000 00 
73, 534 50 
6, 300 00 
250 00 
11,440 00 
78, 600 00 
50 00 
2, 228 00 
1, 200 00 
16. 520 00 
134,416 00 
4, 303 00 
12, 500 00 
2, 375 00 
22,408 00 
8i3 00 
2, 900 00 
377, 972 50 
377, 9i2 50 
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Brought. forward ........ ................ ........ ........... ..... . 
vV. A... Rucker, paymaster .......................................... . 
\V. Smith, paymaster .............................................. . 
R. Smith, paymaster ............... .. ............ ........ .....• .... . 
~-- ~~~~~~~~;:~:a:s·t~·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:if ~~:U~~~. p;l;:::::r::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: :::::::::::: : 
C. M. Terrell, paymaster ........................................... . 
D. Taylor, paymaster ............................................ . 
N. Vedder, pa_vmaster ...........................•.......•.......... 
K f. ~~~.~c~~~!~~~:~~~~~ ~ ~::: :: ~::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. Brinie, lieutenant ............................................... . 
P.M. Price, lieutenant ........... ...... ......................... ... . 
R. T . .Jacobs, lieutenant ................................ .•.......... 
C. W. Whipple, lieutenant ........................ .•. ............... 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company .............. . 
Northern Line Packet Company ................ ....... .........•... 
Ordnance Bureau .............................•....•................ 
Philadelphia, Albany and Troy Line .............................. . 
Manufactures of arms at national armories, 1875: 
$7,227 04 
155 29 
736 00 
462 10 
114 45 
33 45 
160 00 
542 80 
521 68 
124 71 
2 30 
7 29 
39 32 
31 80 
21 62 
27 54 
12~ 00 
177 78 
5 00 
5 00 
23 50 
49 60 
To E. Ingersoll, orunance storekeeper ..................................•............. 
Arming and equipping the militia (permanent) : 
To Atlantic anu Pacific Railroad Company ................. ........... .......... ... . 
Colts's Patent Arms Manufacturing Company .................................. . 
g~{i~~ ~~I~~co!~i~~;a-~ ~~~~~~-~:::::: :::::: ::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::: ·::.: ·_: ·. 
Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern Railway Company .........•.. .. ....... 
Jn~~B~t~~~~~:!~~f~~~ -~~~~~-~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. H. Phipps, captain ........ ................•......... ...... ..... ..... ........... 
S. E. Blunt, lieutenant .....................•....................................•. 
~Si~~;~;~~~~1~¥WHLHE:~=c-··:HHH/ 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By S.C. Lyford, major ..........................•.•..•................. 
.T. A. Kress, captain ..................... .. •... ..•.•.... _ ....... _ .. . 
\V. H. Rexford, ordnance storekeeper ... ..•.•...........••......... 
W. R. Shoemaker, ordnance storekeeper ...... .. ................... . 
Ordnance Bureau ......... ... .............. __ ............ _ ..... _ ... . 
Ordnance material, proceeds of sales, 1875: 
$58 00 
32 40 
6i0 37 
10 00 
174 00 
To .J. G. Butler, captain ............................................................. . 
S. E. Blunt, lieutenant ............ .. ............ ............. ................ .... . 
Tests of heavy rifled ordnance, 1874: 
To .J. G. Butler, captain ................................ ........ .......... ........... . 
Tests of iron and steel, 1874: 
To B. H. Gilbreth, ordnance storekeeper ............................................ . 
Test.ing Lee's l>reecb-loading gun, 1875: 
To, E. Ingersoll, ordnance storekeeper ............................................... . 
Arsenals-prior to July 1, 1871: 
By .J. A. Kress, lieutenant............................................. $0 80 
Contingencies of arsenals. 1873: 
By J. G. Butler, lieutenant ................................. ... .... .... . 01 
Repairs of arsrnals, 1874: 
To J. G. Butler, captain ............................................................. . 
Whicb d.:,dnct from the follo""ing repayments: 
By .J. W. Todd, major... ......... ......................... ..... ........ $157 54 
F. H. Phipps, captain............................................... 81 
Excess of repayments ........... ................•.............................. 
339 
$377,972 50 
10,594 27 
J67, 378 23 
100, 000 00 
13 50 
83,142 10 
37 23 
11, 178 75 
33 03 
128 88 
5, 000 00 
50,000 00 
42, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
285,000 00 
100 00 
4, 000 00 
8, 614 00 
490,747 49 
914 77 
489, 832 72 
11, 000 00 
45, 000 00 
56, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
157 54 
158 35 
81 
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Repairs of arsenals, 1875: 
To .J. MeN utt, lieut('nant-colonel. ................................................... . 
.A.. R. Buffington, major .......................................................... . 
J. W. Todd, n1ajor . ... -.- .......................................................... . 
J. M. Whittemore, major ............................. . .......... : ................ . 
L. S. Babbitt, captain ..............•.... . ....................... . . . .......... ... .• 
J. G. Butler, captain . . ........................................................... . 
G. Comly, eaptain ........• . ................................................ . ...... 
W . .A.. Marye, captain .....•...................................•................... 
J. E. Greer, lieutenant . . ................... . ..................... . . . ......... .. .. . 
J. A. Kress, lieutenant . ........................ . ........... . ...... . .............. . 
F. H. Phipps, lieutenant . .. . ...................... . ...............••.............. 
W. Adams, ordnance storekeeper ...........................••...........•...... . . 
T. M. Deane, ordnance storekeeper ............................... . .. .. .... . ..... . 
B. H. Gilbreth, ordnance storekeeper ...................... . .. , ................... . 
A. S.M. Morgan, onlnance storekeeper ............................... . .......... . 
W. R. Shoemaker, ordnance storekeeper ............ ..................•.... . .... . 
F. White, ordnance storekeeper ............................................. . ... . 
Springfield armory, 1875 : 
To E. Ingersoll, ordnance storekeeper ...... . . . ........................•.•........ . .. . 
San Ant-onio arsenal, 1875: 
To S. B. Holabird, chief quartermaster ...... .. . . .. . ................................. . 
Rock Island arsenal prior to 1st July, 1871: 
To A. L. Varney, lieutenant ......................................................... . 
Rock Isl::md arsenal, 1875: . 
To '\V. A. Marye, captain ...... . .. . ............................ . .................••... 
A. L. Varney, lieutenant ......................................................... . 
Rock Island arsenal, 1875 and 1876: 
ToW. A. Marye, captain .... . ........ . ...............................•............... 
Benicia arsenal, Cal., 1875: 
ToW. H. Rexford, ordnance storekeeper ............................................ . 
Current and orflinary expenses, Military Academy, 1873: 
By T. K. Ruger, colonel .......... ,_ ....•............................... $3,078 03 
Current and ordinary expenses, Military Academy, 1875: = = 
ToT. H. Ruger, superintendent ..................................................... . 
Miscellan('ous items and incidental expenses, Military Academy, 1874: 
By T. H. Ruger, colonel .....................••......•.................. $352 87 
Miscellaneous items and incidental expenses, Military Academy, 1875: ===--== 
ToT. H. Ruger, superint.endent .............•............................. . .......... 
Buildings and grounds, Military Academy, 1874: 
By T. H. Ruger, colonel................................................ $2 31 
Buildings and grounds, Military Academy, 1875: 
ToT. H. Ruger, superintendent ................. . ....... . ............. . ............. . 
Fort Preble, Me. : 
To .J. C. Duane, lieutenant-colonel. ..............•.................................... 
Fort Preble, Me .. 1875: 
To .J. C. Duane, lieutenant-coloneL ................•.............................•.•.. 
Fort Scam mel, Me. : 
To .J. C. Duane, lieutenant-colonel ........... . ................... . ............... . .. . . 
Fort Scam mel, Me., 1875: 
To .J. C. Duane, lieutenant-colonel ...... . ................................ . ........... . 
Battery on Portland Head, Me. : 
To .J. C. Duane, lieutenant-colonel. ..............•.....................•.............. 
Batteries in Portsmouth Harbor, N.H., 1875: 
To .J. U. Duane, lieutenant-coloneL ...........•.•....................•................ 
Batteries in Portsmouth Harbor, N.H., 1874: 
By C. E. Blunt ....... --................................................ $1 00 
:Fort IndepPndence, Mass. : 
To H. W. Benham, colonel. ..............•..........................••••.............. 
F ->rt Independence, 187 4: 
By H. W. B enham, colonel. ....•...............•.•••....••.•••..•. . ..••. $10 00 
$1, 500 00 
1, 825 00 
100 00 
1, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
16, 393 00 
3, 000 00 
150 00 
2, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
2, bOO 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 525 00 
1, 007 00 
3, 500 00 
50, 000 00 
20,000 00 
50, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
185, 650 00 
191, 100 00 
376,750 00 
34, 000 00 
57, 3tl7 00 
62,035 00 
16,300 00 
24,500 00 
3, 726 31 
20, 000 00 
60 
30, 000 00 
4, 522 04 
30, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
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Fort Warren, Mass.: 
To H. W. Benham, colonel ....................•...................................... $20, 000 00 
'Fort Winthrop, Mass. : 
To H. \V. Benham, colonel. .......................................................... . 15, 000 00 
Battery on Long Island llead, Mass., 1875: 
To IT. W. Benham, colonel. .......................................................... . 33,000 00 
Fort Adams, R.I., 1875: 
To G.K. \Varren,major ............................................ ..... ........ .... . 20, 000 00 
Fort on Dutch Island, R.I., 1875: 
To G. K. Warren, major ............................................................. . 20, 000 00 
Fort Trumbull, Conn., 1875: 
To J. W. Barlow, major ..................... .......... ............................... . 2:i,.OOO 00 
}'ort Hamilton ancl additional batteries, N.Y.: 
To J. Newton, lieutenant-colonel ... .. .............. . ................................ . 7, 499 77 
}'ort Hamilton and additional batteries, N.Y., 1875: 
To ,J. Newton, lieutenant-colonel ........................................ . ........... . 26, 000 0\l 
Fort on site of Fort Tompkins, N.Y., 1875: 
To Q . .A.. Gillmore, lieutenant-colonel ....................................... .... .... .. 30, 000 00 
Fort Schuyler, N. Y.,1875: 
To H. L. Abbot, major ........................ . ...................................... . 25, 000 00 
Fort on Willets Point, N.Y., 1875: 
To H. L. Abbot, n1ajor ................................................... . ........... . 30, 000 00 
Battery Hudson, N.Y.: 
To Q . .A.. Gillmore, lieutenant-colonel ............................................... .. 10, 000 00 
Battery Hudson, N. Y.,1875: 
To Q . .A.. Gillmore, lieutenant-colonel . .............................................. .. 13, 000 00 
Battery on Finn's Point, N.J., 1875: 
To J.D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel ................................ ................... - 28, 000 00 
Fort. Mifflin, Pa.: 
To J.D. Kurtz, licutena!lt-colonel. .................... ................. .... ........ .. 11, 1-j;) 52 
}'ort Drlaware, 1875: 
To J. D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel. ........... ." ..................................... .. 25, 000 00 
New Fort opposite Fort Delaware: 
To J.D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel ............................................ . ...... := 13, 000 00 
Xew Fort opposite Fort Delaware,1875: 
To J.D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel ................................................... -
Fort Monroe, Va.,1875: 
To Q . .A.. Gillmore, lieutenant-colonel .............•.................................. 
"\V'. P. Craig hill, major ...............................••................... - . ..... . 
Fort Sumter, S. C. : 
To Q . .A.. Gillmvre, lieutenant-colonel. .............................................. .. 
Fort Sumter, S.C., 1875: 
To Q . .A. Gillmore, lieutenant-colonel. ............................................... . 
Fort Moultrie, S.C., 1875: 
To Q, .A.. Gillmore, lieutenant-colonel. ............................................... . 
Fort Pulaski, Ga., 1875: 
To Q. A. Gillmore, lieutenant-colonel. ............................................... . 
Fort Jackson, Ga.: 
To Q . .A.. Gillmore, lieutenant-coloneL ............................................... . 
Fort Taylor, Fla., 1874: 
30, ooo oo 
$28, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
===== 
20, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
==== 
693 39 
By U. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel...................................... $0 42 
For~~J.T'{~~tb~~~Jor .............................................................. . 
Fort Jeflerson, Fla.: 
To J. St. Clair Morton, deceased ..................................................... . 
To J . .A.. Smith, major ............................................................... . 
20, 000 00 
422 25 
578 05 
1, 000 30 
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Fort Jefferson, Fla., 1874: 
By J. A. Smith, major ................................................. . $9,671 56 
Fort Jackson, La..: 
To C. W. Howell, captain .................•.......••...................... . ... .. ..... 
l<~ort Jackson, La., 1875: . 
To C. vV. Howell, captain . ............ · ............................. . .......... . . .. .. . 
Fort Saint Philip, La. : 
To C. W. Howell, captain ........................................................... . 
Fort Saint Philip, La., 1875: 
To C. vV. Howell, captain ........................................... . ...... .. . . .. . . .. . 
J<~ort at Alcatraz Island, Cal. : 
To G. H. Mendell, major .................•........•.... . ...............••............. 
Fort at Alcatraz Island, Cal., 1S75: 
To G. H. Mendell, major .................. . .... . ... . .... . . . ................ .. . . ...... . 
Fort at :Fort Point, Cnl. : 
To C. S. Stewart, lieutenant-colonel. ................................. . ............ . .. . 
From which deduct the following repayment: . 
By C. S. Stewart, lieutenant-colonel .......... . ..... . ................. . .... .. ....... .. 
Fort at Fort Point, Cal. , 1875: 
To C. S. Stewart, lieutenant-colonel ................................... . ........ .. 
Fort at Lime Point, Cal., 187fi: 
To G. H. Mendell, major ............ . ....................•... . ........................ 
Preservation and repair of fortifications: 
By C. S. Stewart, lieutenant-colonel ................................... . $1, 143 40 
Purchase of sites for sea-coast defences: 
To J. C. Duane, lieutenant-colonel. .................................................. . 
~ :j;_<~:}:~rgo~ill.~:~J~~~~~~~~l·o-~~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : 
$8,396 00 
30,000 00 
2, 604 00 
30, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
952 78 
952 78 
30, 000 00 
30,000 00 
3, 400 00 
10, 550 00 
15,000 00 
----
( :onstruction of sea-coast mortar-batteries: 
By G. H. Mendell, major .............•.•....... • ............... . ...... . $11 44 ,901 -·--=-----------
Torpedoes for harbor defences, 1874: 
To H. L. Abbot , m~jor ............................................... . .. .. ...... . .. . . . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
B,y T. L. Casey, major .....• ~ ............... .............. . .......................... . 
28: 950 00 
1, 515 30 
1, 550 30 
Excess of repayment .......................... . ................. . ........ ; . . . . . 35 00 
Torpedoes for harbor defences, 1875: 
To H. L. Abbot, major . ... . ....................................... . ...... . ... ... . .. .. . 
Trials with torpedoes, 1875: 
To H. L. Abbot, major ................... . ......... . ............... .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . 
Contingencies of fortifications: 
To~: ~~:::~t·a~t::seeed·· -~~~~~-: ::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::: 
I. M. Foster .................. . ............•.......••............................•. 
Q. A. Gillmore ..............................................•.. . ........ . ......... 
W. Johnson ..... . ......................................................... . . .... . . 
H. Lough borough, deceased ................. . ............................. . . .. ... . 
~-~~g~~~rd~~k-:::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::::::::: 
S. M. Mansfield, captain ........................ . .............. . .................. . 
I. Whitworth ..................................................... . .. . .... .. .. ... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By Y.' ii: ~~ls~~\n~ji~~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Contingencies of fortifications, 1874: 
$5, 580 63 
1, 059 96 
125, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
4, 500 00 
1, 700 00 
38 95 
1, 500 00 
60 00 
1, 670 00 
940 00 
3, 825 00 
11 00 
12 60 
14,257 55 
6, G40 59 
7, 616 96 
ToF.Harwood,m~jor........ . ................... . ....................... . .. .. ....... 68 40 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. C. Duane, lieutenant colonel............................................ . . . . . . . . 34 09 
34 31 
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Uontingrncies of fortifications, 1875: 
To H. "\V. Benham, colonel . ... ____ ....... . ....... ----- ............. -- .... . ....... . . . . 
Z. B. Tower, culonl:"l. ___ . .. . .............. . ... . _ ........................ . ... . ... . 
B.S. Alexander, lieutl?nant colonel. .............................................. . 
C. E. Blunt, li eutenant colonel._ ...... . __ .... . ...... . _ ......... _ ........ . _ ........ . 
J. C. Duane. lieutenant colonel ......... __ ....... . .............. _ ............••.... 
~: t·::f:~t]1·:~ri~~~~~;~nta~;l;~!1~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::: :::::::::::::: 
.T. Newton, lieutenant colonel . .............................. __ .................. .. 
C. S. Stewart, lieutrnant coloneL ........................... 00 00 00 ••• 00 ... . .. .. ... . 
if-~i£l~~~~~~.l~;~~~~·::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. A. Smith, 1na,jor ......... .... .................. .. ........... . ................ . 
J. M. Wilson, major . ... . ..... .. .... . ............................................. . 
G. K. Warren, major .... ... ..... . ..................... . .......................... . 
A. N. Damrell, captain ........... oo ............................................. .. 
C. W. Howell, captain . ..... _ .. _ ........... . . _ ............... ___ ............... __ . 
J. E,·eletb, engineer, agent . .................... __ ......... __ . . ........ . .......... . 
From which dednct the following r epayment: 
By G. K. \Varren, major ............................... . ...................... __ .... . 
Sur>eys for military defences, 1875: 
To 't.:l G~r1~:~~l~~\1~~ji~r-::::::: ·:::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N. Michler, major ...... ·----- ................................. __ .. . .............. . 
G. H. Mendell, major ... . ...................... . . . ................................ . 
G. K. \Varren, major ............•................................................. 
W. S. Stanton, captain .......... _ .....................••.•........................ 
J . C. Mallery, lieutenant ............ . .... 00 ... 00 .............. 00 . ....... 00. __ • •••• 
H. H. Ruffner, lieutenant ................ . ......... .......... . ......... 00 .... ------
G. M. Wheeler, lieuten~nt .. oo · . . .............. ·oo···--· . ... . . 00 .......... 00 ..... .. 
J. Eveleth, engineer, agent ....................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~- i;;~~~~t~~~~o~_:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: 
G. H. Mendell, major ................................ -~---· ....... ,. 
E. H. Ruffnet·, captain ........................... ----·-· ........... . 
}~ G~·J.tK:~f~~~~r:~~~n:~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$1,666 28 
304 47 
1, 103 34 
1, 507 6(} 
1, 155 31 
604 37 
Surveys and reconnaissances in military divisions and departments, 1875: 
To 8:-if:. ~~~~~E~j~~~:i~_r_: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\V. Ludlow, captain ... ... _ ...................................................... . . 
.i:c~~~!n~~~~!feU:t~~~nt-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: :.·: 
E. II. Ruffner, lieutenant . .. . .................................................... . 
J. Eveleth, engineer, agent .............. _ ........................ . ........... _. _ .. 
Engfneers depot at Willets Point, N.Y., 1875: 
To H. L. Abbot, major .................................... . .............. . ........... . 
Engineers depot at Willets Point, N.Y., 1873: 
By H. L. Abbot, major . . . ............................................ . $37 69 
Exploration and sur>ey of territories west of the One hundredth meridian, 1875: 
To G. M. \Vbeeler, lieutenant ..................... . ........................... 00 ... .. 
Construction of a post on the North Fork of tl1e Loupe River, Neb£., 1875: 
To A. J. Peny, rbief quartermaster .................................... 00 ......... 00. 
Improving harbor at Camden, Me. : 
To G. Thom, lieutenant-coloneL .......... _ ...................................... .. .. . 
Improving harbor at Portland, Me. : 
To G. Tbom, lieutenant-colonel. ......................................... _ ........... . 
Improving Richmond Island, Me.: 
To G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel ..... _ ..... . . __ ....... __ .....••. _ ........... _ ......... . 
Improving harbor at Burlington, Vt. : 
To J. Newton, lieutenant-colonel ............ __ ..................................... _. 
Improving harbor at Swanton, Vt.: 
To J. Newton, lieutenant-colonel. .............................. _ .................. __ . 
343 
$3, 000 00 
ll, 400 00 
4, 675 00 
150 00 
3, 100 00 
6, 100 00 
800 00 
17, 159 47 
900 00 
4, 300 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 400 00 
1, 250 00 
1. 1'00 00 
6, 800 00 
4, 200 00 
7, 200 00 
73,034 47 
12 00 
73, 022 47 
2, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
6, 060 60 
200 00 
401 88 
1 312 50 
1: 500 00 
1, 500 00 
55, 000 00 
29, 028 34 
gs, oo3 32 
6, 341 37 
91, 661 95 
3, 700 00 
1, 685 00 
2, 450 OJ 
2, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 770 00 
12,395 00 
30,000 00 
9, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
6. 000 00 
35, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
36, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
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Improving harbor at Salem, Mass. : 
To G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ..•..••.........•................•.... ~.......... . . . . . . $10, 000 00 
Improving harbor at Wareham, Mass.: 
To G. K. Wan·en, m~jor...... . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................... . 
Improving: harbor at Boston, Mass. : 
To G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ..... . •. _ .............. _ ............. _ ............ _ .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. G. Foster, lieutenant-colonel ..•............••........................... -- ..... 
Improving harbor at Plymouth, Mass.: 
To J. G. Foster, lieutenant-colonel. ................ . ................................. . 
G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ............................. _ ....................... . 
From which deduct the following repa.yment: 
By J. G. :Foster, lieutenant-colonel .............................. : . .................. . 
Improvino- harbor at Provincetown, Mass.: 
To J. G. Foster, lieutenant-colonel. .................................................. . 
G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ........................... - .. -.-.- ..... ---.-.-.-.- . -. 
From which deduct the followino- repayment: · 
By J. G. Foster, lieutenant-coloneL .................................................. . 
Improving harbor at Hyannis, Mass. : 
To G.K. Warren, m~jor .......... ·----- .............. ·----- ····---- --. --·---- .. ---- .. 
Improving: harbor at Fall River, Mass. : 
To G.K. Warren, major. __ ... -------------------------- ______ -------------------- .... 
Improving harbor at Glouceste1·, Mass.: 
By J. G. Foster, lieutenant-colonel. ........... : • ........................ $686 84-
Improving: harbor at Newport, R.I.: 
To G. K. Warren, major .............. ·-------·-- ........• -----·.--.------------------ . 
Improving harbor at Block Islaml, R.I.: 
To G. K. Warren, major---- ... ,---------- ...... ---- .... -·----.-- ....... ------ ..... --. 
Improving harbor at Wickford, R.I. : 
To G. K. Warren, major------------------------ ...... ---·-· ......................... . 
Breakwater at .Block Island, R.I.: 
10, 000 00 
61.706 53 
32,264- 38 
29,442 15 
2, 000 00 
5, 908 17 
7, 908 17 
1, 908 17 
6, 000 00 
!l, 000 00 
7, 986 98 
10,986 98 
2, 986 98 
R, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
5, 000 0() 
~·o G. K. Warren, major .............................................................. =;~ 000 00 
Improving harbor at New Haven, Conn.: 
To J. \V. Barlow, major ...................•..... : ........... ------ ................... . 5, 000 0() 
Improving harbor at Bridgeport, Conn. : 
· To J. W. Barlow, major ......................................................... ---··· 20, 000 00 
ImprovinJ! harbor at Norwalk. Conn.: 
To J. \V. Barlow, major ............................................................. . 15, 000 00 
======== =z:::: 
Improving harbor at Stonington, Conn. : · 
To J. W. Barlow, major .................................. ·_........................... 20, 000 00 
Improving harbor at Milford, Conn. : 
To J. W. Barlow, major ............................................................. . 5, 000 00 
Improving harbor at \Vaddington, N.Y.: 
To J. M. Wilson, major .................. __ .......................................... . 12, 000 00 
Improving harbor at Plattsburg, N.Y.: 
To J. Newton, lieutenant-colonel .................................................... . 10, 000 00 
Improving harbor at Ogdensburg, N.Y. : 
To J. M. Wilson, major ...................................................... _ ..... __ . 8, 000 00 
Improving harbor at Oswego, N.Y.: 
To J. M. Wilson, major ........................... _ ..... _ ............. _ .............. . 109, 000 00 
Improving harbor at Little Sodus Bay, N.Y.: 
To J. M. Wilson, major ....................... .................................. . 18, 000 00 
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Improving harbor at Great Sodus Bay, N.Y. : 
To J. M. Wilson, major ...... . ....................•......•............................ 
Improvin,2l:arbor at Pultneyville, N.Y.: 
To J. M. Wilson, major ................... ..•••...................... ................. 
Improving harbor at \Vilson, N. Y. : 
To J. M. Wilson, major .......................................................... ... . 
Improving barl>or at Oak Orchard, N.Y. : 
To J. 1\-l. Wilson, major . ............................................................. . 
Improving harbor at Olcott, N.Y.: 
To J. M. \Vi! son, n1ajor . ..........................•................................... 
Improving harbor at Charlotte, N.Y. : 
To J . M. Wilson, major ... .. ......•...................••.•........................... 
Improving harbor at Buffalo, N. Y: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel. .......... . ....................................... . 
J. Eveleth, engineer, agent ...................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. Eve)(lth, engineer, agent .......................... .......... ................. . 
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$21,055 84 
17, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
19,000 00 
14, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
132, 287 76 
1, 000 ·00 
133,287 76 
• 1, 000 00 
132, 287 76 
Impro\· in,g harbor at Dunkirk, N. Y: === 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 50, 000 00 
Impro·dng harbor at Marcus Hook, Pa.: 
To J.D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel. ........••.•......................•................ 
Imp1·oving harbor at Erie, Pa.: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel. .................................................. . 
Improving harbor at \Vilmington, Del.: 
To J. D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel. .................................................. . 
Ice-barhor at New Castle, Del.: 
To J. D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel. ...... ...... ....... .......... .. ....... .. ......... . 
Constructing: piC'r in Delaware Bay, near Lewes, Del.: 
To J. D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel .................................................. . 
Improving harbor at Crisfield, Md.: 
ToW. P. Craighill, major .......................................................... . 
Improving harbor at Baltimore, M(l.: 
TG \Y. P. Craig hill, major .......................................................... . 
Improving harbor at Washington and Georgetown, D. C.: 
To S. P. Abert, United States civil engineer ........................................ . 
Improving harbor at Charleston, S. C.: 
To Q. A. Gillmore, lieut.enant-colonel ............................................... . 
Improving harbor at Savannah, Ga.: 
To Q. A. Gillmore, lieutenant-colonel ............................................... . 
Improving harbor at Cedar Keys, Fla.: 
To A. N. Damrell, captain .......................................................... . 
J. Eveleth, engineer, agent ...................................................... . 
1, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
43, 000 00 
12, ill7 50 
85,000 00 
30, 000 00 
17,700 00 
50, 000 00 
$6,800 00 
46 50 
6, 846 50 
ImproYing harbor at Mobile, Ala.: === 
To .A. N. Damrell, captain........................................................... 95,200 00 
Improving harbor at Galveston, Tex.: 
To C. W. Howell, captain ... ........•..........•.................. ....... ...... ...... 
Improving harhor at Rocky River, Ohio : 
To C. E . .Blunt, lieutenant-colonel .•••.........•.•..•............. ... .............. .. 
Improving: harbor at Ashtabula, Ohio: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel. .................................. . ............... . 
]'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
By F. Harwood, major ..... ........................ .......... ......... .. ........ .... . 
130, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
6 00 
34,994 00 
Improving harbor at Grand River, Ohio : ==== 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel......... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 000 00 
lmprodn~! harbor at Black Ri"t"er, Ohio: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel ... . ............................................... . 25, 000 00 
ImproYinp: harbor at Vermillion, Ohio: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel ..........•................••••..................... 8, 000 00 
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Impro•ing harbor at Huron, Ohio: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel ................................................... . $2, 500 00 
Improving harbor at Sandusky City, Ohio: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel ..•..•.............................................. 35, 000 00 
Improviu)! harbor at Toledo, Ohio: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel ................................................... . 75 000 00 
1:000 00 J. E,•elet,h, engineer agent ....................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
B_,- J. Eveleth, engineer agent ....................................................... . 
Brrakwater at Cleveland, Ohio: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel ................................................... . 
Improving harbo-r at Conneaut~ Ohio: 
To C. E. Blunt .............................................................•......... 
Improving harbor at Cleveland, Ohio: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel ................................................... . 
Improving harbor at Port Clinton, Ohio: 
To C. E. Bltmt, lieutenant-colonel ................................................... . 
Improvin_g harbor at Ontonagon, Mich.: 
To F. U. Farquhar, major ........................................................... . 
Improving harbor at Eagle Harbor, Mich. : 
To H.M.Robert, major ............................................................. . 
Improving harbor at Ludington, Mich. : 
To S.M. Mansfield, captain ......•..•.......................... .. ............... - ..... 
76, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
75, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
2, 500 00 
30, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
22,000 00 
15, 000 00 
23, 000 00 
Improving harbor at .A.ux Bees Scies, Mich.: 
To S. M. Mansfield, captain . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 97 
Improving harbor at Cheboygan, Mich.: 
To G. ':Veitzel, major ................................................................ . 
Improving harbor at Monroe, Mich.: 
To C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel ............................................... . 
Improving harbor at Frankfort, Mich. : 
To S. M. Mansfield, captain ............................................... -.. - ....... . 
Imp- o\"in .!!" harbor at St. Joseph, Mich.: 
To S. M.Mansfield, captain .......................................................... . 
Improving ha1·bor at South Haven, Mich.: 
To S. M. Mansfield, captain ..................................................... -- .. . 
ImproYing harbor at Saugatuck, Mich.: 
To S.M. Mansfield, captain ............................................ -- ............ . 
Improving- harbor at Grand IIaYen, Mich.: 
To S . . M:. Mansfield, captain .......................................................... . 
ImproYing l1arbor a Muskegon, Mich.: 
To S.M. Mansfield, captain ........ . 
Improving harbor at Black Lake, Mich.: 
To S.M. Mansfield, captain .................................................. - ...... . 
Improving harbor at White River, Mich.: 
To S.M. Mansfield, captain ......................................................... . 
Impro\ing harbor at Pent '\Vater. Mich.: 
To S.M. Mansfield, captain ......................................................... . 
Improving harbor at Manistee, Mich. : 
To S.M. Mansfield, captain .............................................. - ...... · · · · · 
Impro•ing harbor at Marquette, Mich. : 
To D. C. Houston, major ...................................................... - .. · .. · 
Harbor of rAfuge on Lake Huron, Mich. : 
To J.·~:~~~~\:ii~~~~-~g~~t ~ ~ ~-- ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·.:::·.:·. ·.·.: ~ ::: ·. ·.·.: ~: ~~ ~: :~: ~::: ::::::::::::::: 
T I!' rom which deduct the following repayment: 
Eveleth, engineer agent ....................................................... . 
========= 
15,000 00 
20, 000 00 
12,000 00 
2, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
55, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
10,007 35 
5, 003 53 
5, 01)0 00 
10, 000 87 
15, 000 00 
106,000 00 
1, 000 00 
107, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
106, 000 00 
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Harbor of refuge at entrance of Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wis.: 
To D. C. Houston, major ......................................•... .. .................. 
Improving harbor at Michigan City, Incl.: 
To G. L. Gillespie, major .............................................. . ............. . 
Improving l~:trbor at Chicago, Ill.: 
To G. L. Gillespie, major . . ....................................................... . 
J. Eveleth, engineer agent ...................................................... .. 
From which delluct the following repayment: 
By J. Eveleth, engineer agent ....................................................... . 
Improvincr harbor at Calumet, Ill.: 
To G.'L. Gillespie, major .. .... .............. .. ........... . ........ . ................. . 
Improvin,g harbor at Menomonee, Wis. and Mich. : 
To D. C. Houston, major ............................................................. . 
Improvin,g harbor at Green Bay, Wis. : 
To D. C. Houston, major ....................................•................ ..... .... 
Improving harbor at Port Washington, Wis.: 
To D. C. llouston, major .............•.................. . ............................. 
Improving harbor at Two Rivers, Wis.: 
To D. C. Houston, major .....•............. . ............................ . ............. 
Improving l1arbor at Manitowoc, Wis.: 
To D. C. Houston, major ..........•...... •.... ...................... ..............•... 
Improving harbor at Sheboygan, Wis.: 
To D. C.llouston, major ..................................... . ....................... . 
Improving harbor at Milwaukee, Wis.: . 
To D. C. Houston, major .... .....• ...................... •.... ..... ............ ........ 
Improving lmrbor at Kenosha, Wis.: 
To D. C. Houston, major ............................. . ........ ...... ........ ......... . 
Improving harbor at Racine, Wis. : 
To D. C. Houston, major ......................................... .. 
Improving harbor at .A.hnapee, "\Vis. : 
To II. M. Roberts, major ............................................................. . 
Improving harbor at Du Luth, Minn. : 
To ]'. U. :Farquhar, major .......•.•........................... . .....•.............. 
Improvin,g harbor at San Diego, Cal.: 
To C. S. Stewart, lieutenant-colonel ................ .... ............................. . 
Improving harbor at Oakland, Cal. : 
To G. B. Mendell, major ...• .•............ ................................... ......... 
Improving harbor at San Francisco, Cal. : 
To C. S. Stewart, lieutenant-colonel. ................ ................................. . 
G. H. Mende]], major ...........• .... ..... ............. ............ .... ....... ..... 
Breakwater at "\Vilmington, Cal.: 
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$10, 000 00 
41, 000 00 
71,000 00 
1, 000 00 
72, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
71, 000 00 
36, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
-------
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
25, 000,00 
15,000 00 
5, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
52, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
29, 000 00 
To G. H. Mendell, major................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~ 000 00 
Repairs of harbors on the Atlantic coast: 
To J. Newton, lieutenant-colonel. ...................................... ............ .. 762 18 
Repairs of harbors on the .A. tlantic coast (transfer account) : 
By J.D. Graham, deceased, colonel. ............................ . ..... .. 265 59 
Repairs of harbors on the northern lakes: 
To F. U. ]'arquhar .................................................................. . 5, 4:J3 00 
Improving Sullivan River and Falls, Maine: 
To G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel ................................ ..................... . 3, 000 00 
Improving Machias River, Maine: 
To G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel ..................................................... . 10, 000 00 
Improvb1g Kennebec River, Maine': 
To G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ..................................................... . 8, 000 00 
Improving Penobscot River, Maine : 
To G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ..................................................... . 34, 000 00 
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Improving Cocheco River; N. H.: 
To G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ................•...................... -- .. 
Improving Merrimac Rive1', Mass. : 
To .J. G. Foster, lieutenant-coloneL .......................................•........... 
G, Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ................................................... - .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. G. Foster, lieutenant-colonel. ............................... -..... - .. -- .... -- .. . 
Improving Taunton River, Massachusetts: 
To G. K. Warren, major ............................... . ............................. . 
Improving Pawtucket River, Rhode Island: 
To G.K. Warren, major ............•.•.................................... ...... ... . 
Improving Pawcatuck River, Rhode Island and Conneeticut: 
To G. K. Warren, major ............................................................ -. 
Improving Connecticut River, Connecticut: 
To G. K. Warren, major ......................................... - ......... - ... -.--- .. 
Improving Housatonic River, Connecticut: 
ToJ. W. Barlow, major .............................................................. . 
Improving Hudson River, New York: 
To J. Newton, lieutenant-coloneL ...................................... . ........... . . 
Hemoving obstructions in East River and Hell Gate, New York: 
To J. Newton, lieutenant-coloneL .•...•....... _ ..................................... . 
Improving East Chester Creek, New York: 
To J. Newton, lieutenant-colonel .................. .. .. -.................. -
Improving Delaware River, New Jersey; 
To J.D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel ................................................... . 
I.mproving Passaic River, New Jersey: 
To J. Newton, lieutenant-coloneL ................................................... . 
Improving channel between Staten Island and New Jersey: 
To J. Newton, lieutenant-colonel. ......•.................... . ........................ 
Clen,ring and buoying the channel of Schuylkill River, Pennsylvania: 
To J.D. Kurtz, lieutenant-coloneL ....•..........•................... .. .............. 
Improving Delaware River at Fort Mifflin Bar: 
To S. D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel. ...•••••...........•.............•................. 
Improving Delaware River at· Horse Shoe Shoals: 
To J.D. Kurtz, lieutenant-colonel ....•........•.•......................... . .......... 
Improving Elk River, Maryland: 
To W.P.Craighill,major ........................................................... . 
Improving Chester River, Maryland: 
ToW. P. Craighill, major ...•••................................. . .................... 
Improving Wicomico River, Maryland: 
$16, 000 00 
$12, 000 00 
::IS, 474 82 
47,474 82 
15,474 82 
32, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
57, 500 00 
245, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
31', 000 00 
50, 000 00 
32, 000 00 
58, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
ToW. P. Craigbill, major .. _. ... .••....•... .......... .... ............ ,. .... . ......... ·= 15,000 00 
Improving Rappahannock River, Virginia: 
To S. T. Abert, United States civil engineer ............................. . ........... . 9, 900 00 
ImproYing Nansemond River, Virginia: 
To S. T. Abert, United States civil engineer ................•......................... 12, 000 00 
Improving James River, Virginia: 
To W. P. Craigbill, major ..... · .........•.............................. .. .............. 85, 000 00 
Improving Appomattox River, Virginia: 
ToW. P. Craighill, major ...............................•..... . ...................... 30, 000 00 
Improving .A.quia Creek, Virginia: 
To S. T. Abert, United States civil engineer ......................................... . 4, 900 00 
Improving Nomoni Creek, Virginia: 
To S. T. A bert, United Stn,tes civil engineer ......................................... . 8, 000 00 
Imprnving Occoquan River, Virginia: 
To S. T.Abert, United States civil engineer · ......................................... . 7, 000 00 
IJjDproving Elizabeth River, Virginia: 
To S. T. Abert, United States civil engineer ..... .•••... · ......................... .... . 12, 000 00 
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Impro\'ing Great IC:tnawhai{iver, W est Virginia: 
ToW. P. Craig hill, 1uajor .... . ----· ...... . ... ---- .. . .... .. .... ---- .. . ................ . $30, 000 00 
Improdng Upper Monongahela River, \Vest Virginia: 
ToW. P. Morrill, major . ....... ······ ------ ........... . .......... . ............... . .. . 20, 000 00 
Improdng Cape Fear River, ~orth Carolina: 
ToW. P. Craighill, major . . ... . ........... .. ........ ...... .. ........ . ............... .. 70, 000 00 
Improving Roanoke River, North Carolina: 
To H. T. Abert, United States civil engineer ................ .. .. .. ... .. .............. . 7, 000 00 
Improving Chattahoochee and Flint Rivers, Georgia : 
To .A. N. Dam1·ell, captain ........................... .. . 20, 000 00 
Improvin g Oostenaula River, Georgia: 
ToW. McFarland, major . ..........••...................... . .. . .... . ... . ............. 10, 000 00 
Improvin o- ·wa.rrior and Tombigbee Rivers, .Alabama: 
To .A.~. Damrell, captain . . .. . ................... . ................ .. ..... . ... . ...... . 10, 000 00 
Improving Saint John's River, Florida: 
To Q. A. Gillmore, lieutenant-colonel ....................... : ; ................... . .... =--= 2, 000 00 
Improvincr Apalachicola River, Florida : 
To A. 'F. Damrell, captain ................. . ......................................... . 
Removing obstructions in Choctawhatchee River, .Alabama and Florida: 
To .A. N. Damrell, captain ........ . . . .................................. . ............. . 
Improving mouth of Mississippi River, Louisiana: 
To C. vV. Howell, cnptain ... . .......•...... . ....•.......... -- ............... . ...... . . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. W. Howell, captain ...................................................... . .... . 
Improving Ouicbita River, J .. onisiana and Arkansas: 
To \V. ll. H. Benyaurd, captain ......•...•...... . ... . ......... . ......... . ............. 
Improving Yazoo River: 
To \V. H. H. Benyaurd, captain .....................••......•...•..................... 
Removing raft in Red River, Louisiana: 
To ;f "·l;:cl~,y~a~\~~~~~~~~.:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :·: ::::::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. W. Howell, captain ............................................................ . 
Improving White River, .Arkansas: • 
To C. R. Suter,1najor .......... ·.· ........ . ............. . ....... . ..................... . 
Improving Sabine Pass, Texas: 
To C. W. Howell, captain ..................... . .. . ..............• . ..... ----- ....• · •.... 
Improving Cypress Bayou, T exas: 
To W. H. ll. Benyaurd, captain ..................................................... .. 
Improving Red Fish Bar, Galveston Bay, Texas: 
To C. W. Howell, captain . .................................. . ....................... .. 
Improving Osage River, Mo.: 
To J. H. Sintps•>n, colonel ...... . ....................•...•..................•......... 
Improving TenncsRee River: 
ToW. McFarland, mnjor ........ . ... . .......................•••...................... 
Improving Cumberland River, Tenn.: 
To W. McFarland, major .••........................................••................ 
Improving Ohio River: . 
To \V. E. Merrill, nu1jor ..•. . ................................ . ........................ 
Improving \Vabash River, Ind.: 
To W.E. Merrill, mnjor ............................................................. . 
Improving illinois River, Ill.: 
To J. N. Macomb, colonel ................................................... _ .... ___ . 
Improving Rock Island Rapids: 
To J. N. Macomb, colonel ........................................................... . 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
140, 083 00 
10 00 
140, 073 00 
58, 001} 00 
5, 000 00 
27, 000 00 
18, 000 00 
45, 000 00 
50 
44,999 50 
50, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
13, 000 00 
11, 500 00 
25, 000 00 
135, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
209, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
74, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
.. 
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Improving D~>s Moines Rapids: 
To J. N. Macomb, colonel ........................................... . $399, 000 00 
Improving the Mississippi River: 
To J. H. Simpson, colonel ........................................................... . 249,000 00 
Improving Mississippi, Missouri, and Arkansas Rivers: 
To C. R. Suter, major ................ ------------·................................... $114,000 00 
J. Evelet.h, engineer agent........................................................ 300 00 
114, 300 00 
Improving Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, Wis.: 
To D. C. Houston, major ....................•................... : .... _ ............. __ . 375, 000 00 
Preservntion of the Falls of Saint Anthony and navigation of the Mississippi River: 
To F. U. Farquhar, major ................................................. : ......... . 147, 000 00 
Improving tbe upper Mississippi River: 
To J. JI.T. Macomb, colonel ...................................................... ···"·· 31,000 00 
Improving MinneRota River: 
To F. U. Farquhar, major ................ · ................. . ...... ~ ................. .. 15, 000 00 
Improving Detroit River, Mich.: 
To G. vVeitzel, major ............................................................... . 4 000 00 
Improving Saint Clair River, Mich.: 
To G. Weitzel, major ................................................................ . 15, 000 00 
Impf~'Jf.~:l~~E~~~l~~~ ?~~~~·-~~~~: ~ .............................................. . 35,000 00 
Improvina- Saint Marys River and Saint Marys Falls Canal, Mich.: 
'l'o G. Weitzel, major ................ __ ......... _ .............. __ •.................... 180, 000 00 
Improving Saginaw River, Mich.: 
To G. Weitzel, major ............................................................... . 15, 000 00 
Improving Upper vVillamette River, Oregon: 
ToN. Michler, ruajor ................................................................ . 7, 500 00 
Improving Lower Willamette River, Oregon: 
By R. P. Williamson, lieutenant-colonel................................ $3 45 
Improving Upper Columbia River, Oregon: • 
ToN. Michler, mtjor ..... ___ ........................................................ . 20, 000 00 
Improving Lower Willamette and Columbia Rivers, Oregon: 
ToN. Michler, major ................................................................ . 20,000 00 
Repair, preservation, extension, and completion of river and harbor works (prior to July 1.1871): 
By R. P. Williamson, lieutenant-colonel. ........ _ ....•....... _ ... _ ... _. $5 99 
Repair, preservation, extension, and completion of river and harbor works (no limit): 
To F. Harwood, major ............................... _ ...•............................ 
J. Eveleth, engineer agent ........... _ .......................................... .. 
Examinations and surveys on Pacific coast: 
To G. H. Mendell, major .............•........... ··----- ............................ . 
Examination and surveys on northwestern lakes (no limit): 
By S. M.Mansfield, captain .......................................... .. $11 00 
1, 725 87 
19,000 00 
20,725 87 
1, 400 00 
Examination and surveys on western and northwestern rivers: 
To G. K. Warren, major.............................................................. 50 00 
Examinations, surveys, and contingencies of rivers and harbors: 
To J. N. Macon1b, colonel ........................................................... . 
C. E. Blunt, lieutenant-colonel .................................................. .. 
Q . .A.. Gillmore, colonel ......................................................•..... 
J.D. Kurtz. lieutenant-colonel .................................................. .. 
J. Newton, lieutenant-colonel ...... __ ..................................... · ....... . 
C. S. Stewart, lieutenant-colonel. ................................................. . 
G. Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ..................................................... . 
W. P. Craighill, major .......................................................... . 
F. U. Farquhar, major .................................•....... _ ................. . 
G. L. Gillespie, major ............................................................ . 
W. E. Merrill, major ............................................................. . 
G. H. Jltfendell, major ...............................••............................. 
N. Michler, major ................................................................ . 
W. McFarland, major ............................................................ . 
C. R. Suter, major ................................................................ . 
G. K. Warren, major ............................................................ .. 
Carried forward ....................................... _ ........ : .••.•....... 
2, 300 00 
6130 12 
1, 050 00 
852 00 
4, 2:!7 82 
1, 500 00 
2 950 00 
1: 000 00 
11,422 20 
900 00 
5, 580 00 
1, 000 00 
6, 800 00 
7, 000 00 
l4il 17 
5, OOtl 00 
52, 415 31 
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Brought for waHL ..•..................••.......•............•••.............. 
To J". M. Wilson, major ...........•................................................... 
W. H. H. Ben:vaurd, captain ..................• , .................................. . 
A. N. Damrell, captain ........................................................... . 
~ .. ;r. ~I£~~~~I~~~~ak~~t~~-~i~il·~~gi~-~~; ~:::::::::: ::::::::: :~::::::::::::::: .':::: 
J". Eveleth, engineer agent ....................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. 'Thorn, lieutenant-colonel. ...................................... .. 
G. L. Gillespie, major .............................................. . 
G. H. MPndell, ma:ior ............................................... . 
C. W. Howell, captain ............ .. ................................ . 
T. Tuttle, lieutenant .............................................. .. 
Surveys of northern and northwestern lakes, 1873: 
$500 00 
112 63 
848 53 
50 
157 90 
To H. M. Adams, lieutenant ......................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. P. Comstock, ntajor ............ .' ............................................. . 
Surveys of northern and northwestern lakes, 1874: 
To H. M. Adam , lieutenant .........•......•......................................... 
J". Eveleth, engineer agent ....................................................... . 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By i.1.G_Xd:~0s~~a~iJ?~. ·. ·.·. ~ ·. ·.: ~ ~ ·. ~--·.·.·.·. :~--~ ·.·.·_ --~ ·. ~ ·. ~::: ~:::::::: ~:::: $1, 062 50 888 50 
Excess of repayments .......................•................................. 
Survey of northern and northwestern lakes, 1875: 
To C. P. Comstock, major .......................................................... .. 
H. M. A. dams, captain ........................................................... . 
M. B. Adams, captain ........................................................... . 
J". EvelPth, engineer agent ....................................................... . 
Military anrl geographical surveys \vbst of the Mississippi River prior to 
;July 1, 1871: 
By W. McFarland, major .............................................. . 
Report of exploration and sm·vey of fortieth parallel: 
$3 28 
To S. F. Emmons,1eugineer agent .................................................... . 
Tilustrations for Report of the Geographical and Geological SurvPys west of the 100th 
Meridian, 1875: 
To G. M. Wheeler, lieutenant ..........•.......•...•................................. 
Survey of the mouth of the Mississippi River: 
To H. D. Whitcomb, United States civil engineer .................................... . 
From which deduct the following I'epayment: 
By H. D. Whitcomb, United States civil engineer ................................... .. 
Surveys and estimates for improvements on transportation-routes to the seaboard: 
To .T. N. Macomb, colonel ...............•......................•..................... 
J". H. Simpson, colonel ........................................................... . 
J". N ~'IT ton, lieutenant-colonel ........... , ........................................ . 
:. J.·~:r~~~~~-: ~~~~~::: :::::: ~ ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~::: ::::::::::::: 
W. E. Men·ill, major ............................................................. . 
~ n~8,~£~~a!~.i~~~~~~·::::::~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J".M. \Vilson, major ........................................................ . 
Commission to in,estigate and report plan for the reclamation of the alluvial basin of the 
Mississippi River: · 
To W. H. H. Benyaurd, captain ..................................................... . 
Survey of route for railroad from Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, 
1871 and prior ypars, transfer account: 
By J. W. Gunnison, deceased, captain ................................. . $100 75 
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$52,415 31 
150 00 
3, 500 00 
8, 400 00 
8, 600 00 
7 2·~o oo 
9:592 88 
89, 878 1!) 
1, 619 56 
88,258 63 
888 50 
1 25 
887 25 
888 50 
52 00 
940 50 
1, 951 00 
1, 010 50 
108,047 74 
55, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
6, 952 26 
175, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
25,000 00 
25, 381 62 
535 74 
24,845 88 
30, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
48,000 00 
30,000 00 
20,000 00 
36,000 00 
10, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
193, 500 00 
20, 000 00 
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Rock Island Bridge, 1875: 
ToW. A.. Marye, captain . ....................••................••...... . ..•••........ 
A. L. Varney, lieutenant ......•................•..••.........•......... ... .....•.. 
Military bridge across theN orth Platte River, near Fort Laramie, 1875: 
To A. J. Perry, chief quartermaster ...................................••.•....•...... 
Expense of commanding general's office, 1875: 
To J. C. Audenried, colonel. ......................................................... . 
J. C. M. Coy ..................................................................... . 
E-xpPDS<'S of recruiting prior t.o July 1, 1871: 
$21,040 00 
2, 360 00 
23,400 00 
10, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
To C. H. Land............................... . ........................ .... ............ 7 66 
D. M. Vance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 20 
Which deduct from the following repayment-s : 
By R. D. Clarke, pa_ymaster ........................................... . 
~: ~:UA~~k~;,y:~1~ht-:::: :: ~ ::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1~. N. Scott, captain ..........•..•........•.......................... 
$15 00 
50 83 
10 60 
54 00 
Excess of repayments ............•...............•......•..................... 
Expenses of recruiting, 1871 and prior years, transfer account: 
To R. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general ...................................... . 
Which deduct from the following repayments : 
By R. B. Ayres, lieutenant-colonel. ................................... .. 
\V. H. Brown, major ...................................•...•.•.•••.. 
G. K. Brady, captain ................................••••............ 
T. Grey, captain ................................................... . 
J. G. Trimble, captain ........................ · ...................... . 
E. C. Woodruff, captain ............................................ . 
T. Britton, lieutenant ............................................. . 
H. B. :Freeman, lieutenant ........................................•.. 
$11 94 
50 00 
40 10 
240 00 
4 62 
9 05 
28 00 
102 30 
Excess of repayment ......................................................... . 
10 86 
130 43 
119 57 
8 50 
486 01 
477 51 
Expenses of recruiting, 1872, transfer account : • 
To J. G. Chandler, assistant quartermaster........................................... 4 0 0 
R. Ingalls, assistant quartermaster-general........................................ 54 43 
ExpensPs of recruiting, 1873 : 
To R. Ing_:tllt<, assistant quartermaster-general ..... ....•••...... ..................... 
New fork Central and Hudson River Railroad Company .•....................... 
F. E. Pierce ...................................................................... . 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By g: ~-i~fi~~~~l2~~~~i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: 
P. Collins, captain .. ............................................... . 
J.N.Coe, captain .... . ..............................•............•.. 
T. J. Wint, captain ......................... . ...............••...... 
T. \Vheeler, captain ..............•.............................•... 
$177 75 
18 05 
9 08 
2 50 
16 05 
25 87 
Excess of repayments ........................................................ . 
Expenses of recruiting, 1873, transfer account: 
By P. Collins, captain............ .... .................................. $6 80 
Expenses of recruiting, 1874: 
To B. H. Grierson, colonel. ............. .. ............•..................•............ 
H. H. Purdy ....... ..... .................................................•.•...... 
Which deduct fr·om the following repayments: 
By IN.·ifi~~~~~~~~11~~~~::: ·.:: -_-_ -_: ·.:: ·. ·_ -_::: -.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::: 
0. B. Wilcox, colonel ....................... . ....................... . 
Y.' ~-~::.~~p~~1!ai~-::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: ~::::: ~::::: :::::::::::: 
J. C. Kelton, assistant adjutant-general ........ . .................. . 
H. Carroll, lieutenant .............. . ....................... . ....... . 
E. Hunter, lieutenant .............................................. . 
Car:·ied forward ..............•••..••.........••••••.............. 
$1,367 60 
616 27 
252 10 
38 75 
5 50 
132 75 
83 88 
91 42 
2, 588 27 
58 43 
78 45 
31 00 
2 65 
112 10 
249 30 
137 20 
16i 17 
8 00 
172 17 
172 17 
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Brought forward ................................................ . 
By .r. Mercer, lieutenant ..................................... ........ .. 
J. M. Ropes, lieutenant ............................................ . 
.r. D. Stevenson, lieutenant ......................................... . 
W .. J. Volkmar, lieutenant ........................................ .. 
L. Warrington, lieutenant ........................................ .. 
$2, 588 27 
82 68 
49 25 
77 33 
246 94 
50 98 
Excess of repayments ........................................................ . 
Expen~l'l'l of recruiting, 1875: 
To B. H. Grierson, colonel ....•....................................................... 
~: g: ft~~r~i~~~0ol~~~i:::: : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ::::::::: : : ~: ~ ~ ~ :: : : ~: :: ::::::::: :::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
0. B. \Vilcux, colonel. ................................................. .... . ...... . 
J. C. Kelton, assistant adjutant-general. ................................ ... ...... . 
J. Mercer, lieutenant .............................................. .. ...... ...•.. 
Contingencirs of the Adjutant-G-eneral's Department, 1874: 
To J. G. Bourke, acting assistant adjutant-general ................................ .. 
'\Vhich deduct from the following 1epayments: 
By 0. D. Greene, assistant adjutant-general ....... .. ....... .. . .. . ...... $112 37 
C. McKeever, assistant adjutant-generaL........................... 97 87 
E. R Platt, assistant a<ljutant-general . .. ... . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. 5 74 
H. C. \Vootl, assistant a<ljutant-g<•neral.............................. 19 i1 
J. II. Taylor, assistant adjutant-general . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .... .. . .. .. . 1 00 
Excess ofrepaymcnts . ........................... . ............. . ............. .. 
Contingencies of the .Aujutant-Gcneral's D epartment, 1875: 
To¥.· R.~fr\~~:~:~~:~~H~:~~H~!{~:~~;~f-~~~ ~:::: ~:: ~ ~::::::::::: ~:::::::: ~: ~-::::: ::::: 
0. D. Gn•enc, mssistant adjutant-general ........................................ .. 
J. C. Kelton. assistant a<ljutant-general ......................................... .. 
C . .ftfcKeevt-r, assistant a<ljutant-general. ........................................ . 
~-- ~-Pl:itct~~~:?~t~~~sts~sf{j~~t~'l~~~~~:~~~~aT~~~~~~ .·:::::::: ~ ~ ~:: ~:::::: ~:: .·: ~: ~::: .· .'::: -· 
Yr: ~: ~~1~~~~s~~~!;~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~:~~~yr~l~~-:_: _: _: _: _::~-:: ~-:::: ~-~-::::: ~:::::: ~:: ~:: _~_:_:_~ :~-
R. \\'illiama ................... ............ ...................................... . 
Signal Service, 1873: 
By ·war De}lartment, Signal Service Bureau............................ $2 93 
ignal Service, 1871 : 
By \Var Department, Signal Service fund ............ ................. . 
War Department, Signal Service Bureau .......................... . 
Signal Service, 1872: 
By H. W. How gate, lieutenant ....................................... .. 
War Department, ~ignal Service Bureau .... . .. .......... .••....... 
$19 7() 
5-! 58 
74 34 
$69 43 
1 10 
70 53 
.Signal Service, 1871 and prior :vears, transfer ac"ount: 
By War Department, Signal Sen·icc Bureau..... .... .................. $6 30 
Signal Service, !875: 
To II. Jackson, lieutenant ......................................... .... ........... .. . 
Observation and report of storms, 1872 : 
By \Var Department, Signal Service Bureau ......................... .. $'11 13 
•Observation and report of storms, 1873: 
By War Department, Signal Service Bureau........................... $5 00 
Dbsen·ation and report of storms, 1874: 
To \Var Department, Signal Service Bureau ........................................ . 
\Vbich deduct .from the following repayments : 
By II. Jackson, lieutenant . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. $64 00 
\Var Department, Signal Service Bureau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 67 
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$172 17 
3, 095 45 
2, 923 28 
2, 400 00 
22, 000 00 
22, 000 00 
4, 000 U() 
2, 9i() ()7 
500 00 
53, 876 67 
2 50 
236 6!) 
234 1!) 
125 00 
300 00 
350 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 • 
200 00 
275 00 
250 00 
200 00 
200 00 
2, 700 00 
12,500 00 
64 00 
74 67 
Excessofrepayments .......... ..... ......................... . ................ 10 67 
H. Ex. 97--23 
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ObsPrvation and report of storms, 1875 : 
To H. J acli:son, lieu tenant . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . $410, 325 O() 
From which deduct the following repayments: ' 
By War Department, Signal Service Bureau................................. 2 50 
Use of Dudley Observator.v lmilding at ~1bany, N.Y., 1875 : 
To E. N. Potter, presillent of board of trustees ...................................... . 
Draft and substitute fund, prior to Jnly 1, 1871: 
By H. C. 'Vood,assistant adjutant-general. ............................ . $133 65 
Draft and substitute fund, 18il and prior year.•, transfer account: 
By H . C. Wood, assistant adjutant-genernl ......................... . . .. $30 00 
Transportation of insane volunteer soldiers, 1872 : 
By W. :Myers, major....... . ............ . ............... ... . .. . . . . . . .. . $0 29 
Support. of FreedmPn 's Hospital and Asylum, 'Vashington, D. C., 1874: 
To J. S. Billings, assistants trgeon .................................................. . 
From which <lNiuet the following repa_yment: 
By J. S. Billings, assistant surgeon . . ................................................ . 
Support of Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and .1.bandoned Lands prior to Julr 1, 187l: 
By G. W. Ballocb, general.............................. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . $196 25 
Support of Bureau of Refugef's , Freedmen, and A·bandoned Lands, transfer account, 1873 
and prior years: 
To A. J. McGonnigle, as~;istant quartermaster ...................................... . 
Reimbursing Indiana for expenses incurred in enrolling her militia (indefinite) : 
ToT. A. Hendricks, governor ....................................................... . 
Reimbursing Kentucky for military expenses during the rebellion. 1873: 
To P. G. Leslie, governor ..... . ..................................... .. ...... .... .... . 
• Refunding to States expenses incurred in raising volunteers, 1874: 
To State of Indiana ....... ..... ... . ...... .. ...... .. ........ . ........................ . 
Refunding to States expenses incurred in raising volunteers, 1875 : 
To Indiana ................................................. ,_ .................... . 
Kentucky ............. .. ........................................................ . 
Ohio ............................................................................ . 
U'ransportation services and supplies of Oregon and \Vashington volunteers, 1855 and 
1856 (reappropriated) : 
ToW. Chinook ...................................................................... . 
JL Caskillesh . ... . .... ....... .. .. . .. ........•....•............... .. ............... 
S. 'IV. Childs ..... ..... . .. .. ........... .. ......................................... . 
'\V. P. Day ................................... . ................................... . 
T. Doak ........................................................................ . 
M. Danforth .............. ........ ................... ... ........ ......... ..... ... . 
E. Emer,\ ...•..................... _ .. ..................... ... ......... __ . .. _ ..... . 
J.F. Gazley .... ...... ............................................ ....... ....... .. 
W. Horsley .. ........ .. .............. ... .•..... ..... ...... . ....................... 
M. F. Hibbanl .................... ..... .......................................... . 
J. Lang ......................................................................... .. 
D. A. Le-,ens ................................................................... . 
P.Miller ................................................ ............ ........ .. .. 
J.D. Mason, deceased .......................................................... . 
J. Morley ..................................... .... ....•................... ______ .. 
D. PowelL ..................•.................................................... 
Russell & Burron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. _ .. ....... ...... _ 
'I'. Smith ...................................................................... . 
S. R . Smith ..........................................................•............ 
H. M. Smith- ..................................................................... . 
E. Tay lQr .......................... _ . _ . _ ................ _ .... ........ _ . _ ... _ . ___ . _ 
G. C. 'l'hurn1an ............. _ ... _ .. __ ... _. _ ........ __ .. __ .. __ . _ .... __ .. ___ .... _ .. . 
W. Wilson ............................. : .................... ______ ....... ______ .. 
Pay of Oregon and Washington volunteers, 1855 and 1856 (reappropriated): 
To R. Alcorn ........................................... _ .. _ ... _ .. .................. . 
D. W. Bush ...................................................................... . 
N. Bnrbee ............ ... ........................................................ . 
W. Bradley ...................................................................... . 
J. Burnett........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
I. Carsen ................................................. .. ....... ·. . ........... . 
W. Craig ........................................................................ . 
Carried forward ............................ .... ............• . .......... ...... .. 
41G, 322 50 
20, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
797 41 
20~ 59 
34, 513 61 
11,218 96 
35,490 65 
112,267 56 
10,362 01 
3, 568 23 
13,760 52 
27.690 76 
180 00 
180 00 
91 92 
152 23 
80 00 
117 50 
363 ta 
25 00 
268 39 
12') 00 
1, 482 50 
160 00 
163 38 
851 42 
160 00 
26 75 
526 66 
145 00 
132 65 
196 84 
270 33 
54 00 
13! 00 
5, 890 21 
51 60 
130 32 
47 58 
0 47 53 
51 57 
29 60 
108 38 
466 58 
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Brought forward ........ ......... ........... .. ................................ . 
To I. Crismon .. .... .............................. ...............•............ ........ 
S.C. Callahan ............................. ....... .........• ....................... 
C. A. Charlton ............................................................. __ ... . . 
F. F. De Wolf .......................................... ....•.... .•.. .............. 
E. W. _Day . ................. .. .... .. ............................................. . 
\V. B. Dabelbower ............................ .... . ....... ....... .. .............. . 
\V. W. De Lacy .................................................................. . 
P. Fowler ........... .. ................................................ ..... ... : .. . 
J . .A. Gulliforcl ................ . .................................................. . 
B.B.Gl'iffin ..................... ......... ...... ..... .. ............ • •....•• .- ...... . 
.J. E. Gilbreath ................................................................... . 
T. S. Harris . ..•.. ............................ ........ . ...... ............. ......... 
I. C. Hill . . . . . . . .. ........................ ...... ........ ......................... . 
S. K. Hudson .................................................................... . 
P. Lucier ........................................................................ . 
J. :F. Miller ..................................................................... -. 
·w.J.Martin .................................................................... . 
E. C. McClain .......... ..... ................. .. .. ..... ......... . ........ ......... . 
.T. Palmer .... .. ........................ . .. .. .. ........... .. ..................... . 
R. Patton .............................. .......................................... . 
F. Pickle ........................................................................ . 
J. Slater......... . ...............................•............................... 
I.Wing:ud ....................................................................... . 
R. M. Walker ...............................................•..................... 
H. Wilber ..................... ......... ......... ..... ....... . .. .......... . . 
Suppressing Indian hostilities in the Territory of Dakota: 
To G. Bell, commissar:- subsistence ................................................. . 
Supr,ressing Indian ~ostilities iJ?- the Territ-ory of Montana: 
To G. Bell, comm1ssary subsist.mJCe ...... ......................... .................. . 
Suppl_ying arms and ID:unit_ion~ o~· war to loyal citizens in revolted States prior to July 1, 1~71: 
By D. Lamb, speCial d1slmrsmg agent.................................. $6, 99o 68 
Supplying arms and munitions of war. to loyal citizens in revolted States, 1879 and p,rior 
years (transfer account): 
To D. Lamb, special agent ..................... .................................... .. 
From which deduct tbe following repayment: 
By D. Lamb, special agent .................. ................. ......... .............. . 
Contingencies of the .Army, 1872 (reappropriated): 
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$166 58 
54 03 
21 88 
88 98 
48 00 
77 90 
52 40 
580 28 
47 58 
159 69 
6L 94 
58 12 
102 60 
33 21 
20 41 
61 20 
142 00 
86 80 
28 87 
163 20 
7H 00 
su 90 
52 51 
76 50 
39 91 
8 00 
2, 691 49 
33, 980 30 
55, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
To J. Bratt & Co ...... . ... ... . ................. ...... ... ... -,- ........................ ==160 0~ 
Contingencies of the .Army, 1873: 
To Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company ........................... ........ ..... .. . 
N. Gray & Co .................................................................... . 
G . .A. Johnson & Co .................. ........ ....... ........ .. . ................. .. 
G. C. Smith, assistant quartermaster ............................................. . 
Trenton ~tate Gazette ................................................ ..... ... .. .. 
H. H. Wells,jr ..................................... .. ................ . 
Which deduct from the following repayment: 
By J. R. Hoche, disbursing clerk ................. . ... .................... .... ...... .. 
Excess of repayment ................. ........................................ . 
Conthlgeitcies of the Army, 1874: 
To .Atlant.ic and Mississippi and Ohio Railroad Company ........................... . 
• T. G. Abbott...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . .......................... . 
~-abtf:r~r_e_ ~~-~ -~~~~ -~-~i:road c_o~-~~~~:: ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~:: ~ ~::: ~-:::::: ~:: .-:: _-:: _· .-:::: ~:::: 
~-E. Clark, acting assistant quartermaster ....................................... . 
\V. S . .Hansell & Son . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . ....... . 
L. D. Latimer .................... ........... ...... ..... ...... .. .. .. ... ...... .. ... . 
F. M. Pixley .................................... ................. .... - .... -.- .... . 
Quartermaster\; Drpartment .................... . ..... ... ... .... ............... . . 
lJ. H. Rucker, ehief qua1·termastrr .............................................. .. 
From which deduct the following repasments: 
By fi~f~]~~:::r::~!~~;~~:: :~. ::: ~: ~:::: ::::::::::::: -~::: .•.• 
J. R. Hoche, disbursing clerk ...... ...... ..... ..................... .. 
$203 45 
58 00 
20 
75 00 
5, 666 64 
Contingrncies of the Army, 1875: 
To M. C. Meigs, brigadier-general. .. .. .. . .. ...... ................... ............ . 
R Ir.galls, assistant quartermaster-general ........... .......... . ...... . 
Carried forward .. . .. ... ....................................................... . 
4 50 
10 00 
90 ou 
267 00 
4 !10 
200 oo 
576 00 
5, 791 02 
5, 215 02 
24 10 
790 85 
5il 60 
1, 500 00 
34 80 
289 75 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
26 15 
2, fiOO 00 
8, 219 25 
6, 003 29 
2, 215 96 
60 00 
235 00 
295 00 
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Brougl1t forward ... .... .. ..... . ..... : ........ .... ....................... . ..... . 
To S. Van Vliet, chief quartermaster ........................................ .. ..... . 
G. Rell, ai:!sistant deputy quartermaster .......... .... ................. .. ......... . 
C. W. Howell, captain ....... . ........ . .. .. ........ . ........................ .. .. . . 
E. M. Lawton, disbursing clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
J. R. Roche. disbur.oini clerk ..................... . .... ... ....... .. . - ..... - .... -. 
J. E . Dwight ................... ------.-- ......•............................ 
From whieh deduct the following repayments: 
By J.-~~itJ~~~oJ?~be~r~-i~-g ~l~~k-: ·. :::: :·.::: :::::::::::·.: ::::::::::::::: 
Armamt>nt. of fortifications: 
$235 00 
1, 772 34 
To T.IV. Sherman ............................................•.............•......•.. 
Conting•mcies of the Army, transfer account: 
To H. W. Halleck, general. . . .................................... -- ......... . ........ . 
J. R. IJel VPcches, assistant quartermaster ...... ...... . ....... ____ ........... --- .. 
W .. James, lieutenant .......................................................... . 
H. B. SPa rs, lientt>nant. _ . ......................................................... . 
G. H. \Veeks, lieutenant .............................. -- ~ ......................... . 
Secret Service fund, transfer account, prior to 1873: 
$205 00 
235 00 
2711 GO 
50 00 
20, 000 00 
20, ouo 00 
94 17 
40, 94! 17 
2, 007 3-f 
38, 936 83 
6! 74 
110 63 
1 50 
62 50 
•7 55 
246 92 
To H. C. Ransom, deputy quartermaster-general...................................... 72 00 
Expenses of military convicts, 1874: 
To .Albany penitentiary ......... ............ .. ..... .............. ....... ... . __ . __ ... . 
Arkansas State penitentiary ..................................................... . 
Iowa penitentiary ............................................................... . 
~:~~~~:;~?af:~~~it~i~fta~i:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~t;~)*~~~~#~i~y~························· ·••···· ····················· Texas State p E:nitentiary . . ___ .................. ........ .. ...... ......... ....... . 
.Expenses of ~ilitary convicts, 1875 : 
"'" t[~~j~fr~g~;r • ·::• ·• ·• ·• •; ·:.: •; •; •;; •  •;; •::; ·;:;. ;•: ••.;; • · · •:: 
~f~¥f~~§~~ .. L@•D/]]])/)/// ~ /]] 
Salaries of civil commissioners on military prison board, 1874 : 
To J. R. Roche, disbursing clerk . ....... __ .. ... __ ........................ ------ . ... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By J. R. Roche, disbursing clerk .. . . ............... __ ..... __ ............. ___ ...... __ _ 
Traveling expenses of military prison board, 1874: 
To J. R. Roch e, disbmsing clerk_ ............................ __ ........... _ ........ .. 
From which deduet the following repayment: 
By J. R. Roeht>, dh;bursing clerk .................................... _ ... _ ............ . 
Militar.v prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 1875: 
To S. Van Vliet, chief quarterma~:Ster . ... ........ ......... _ ........ ___ ..... _ ......... . 
Extension of militar.v reservation, Camp Moha>e reservation, Arizona 
T erritorv: 
By w:B. Hughes, captain ......................... ---- ................ . 
'Collecting, drilling, and ol'ganizing volunteers prior to July 1, 1871: 
By~: ~)-~\~~t~,0~~~~~~t~t:: :: ~ ~:: ~ ~ :::::: :~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Breck, acting assistant quartermaster ..... . .. ...... . ........... . . 
W . F. Arnold, lieutenant .......................................... . 
588 00 
500 00 
81 38 
956 48 
485 00 
2, 022 86 
388 66 
371 00 
1, 509 50 
1, 836 00 
u3 oo 
380 50 
3, 070 14 
1, 434 50 
95ti 73 
4, 247 42 
14,266 45 
844 00 
825 03 
6, 363 50 
11, 452 00 
210 50 
840 00 
4, 219 50 
2, 638 17 
713 10 
3, 915 50 
32, 021 30 
460 00 
i70 00 
290 00 
1, 500 00 
940 07 
559 93 
25, 000 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
11>7-!-'73. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteers, 1871 and prior year~, transfer account: 
To A. Chambers, major .... .................... .. ................................... . 
Collecting-, drilling, and organizing volunteers, 1871 and :nrior years (reappropriated:) 
To J: it.u;ff~~~ll~ll~~~i:n~~t- : : : :::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Medals of honor for distinguished services prior to .July 1,1871: 
To E. M. Lawton, disbursing clerk ........................ . ........................ .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: . 
By .J. R. Roche, disbursing clerk .. .................................................. . 
Telej!raph from Prescott to Camp Verde and Camp Apache, Arizona, 1875: 
To .tl . .Jackson ...................................................................... . 
Construction and operation of a line of telegraph on the froutier settlement of Texas: 
To H . .Jackson, lieutenant .....................•.......•..........•.................. 
Construction of military telegraph from San Diego, Cal., to Prescott, Ari-
zona Territory, 1R74: 
By R. Allen, general ........................................••......... $4,858 93 
=========== 
Wi'nter quarters for troops near Red Cloud and Whetston Indian agencies, 1875: 
To A . .J. Perry, chief q nartermaster ................................................ .. 
D. H. Rucker, chief quartermaster ............................................... . 
Publication of official records of the war of the rebellion, 1875: 
To J::·J'o~h!~aisti~~~~~nc~e~~e~~:::::: ::::::::::::::: · ~:: ::::::::::::::::: :::~ ~:::: 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By .J. R. Roche, disbursing clerk ................................................... .. 
Publication of official records of the war of the rebellion: 
'To E. M. Lawton, disbursing derk ................................................. .. 
Claims of lo;ral citizens for supplies furnished during the rebellion, 1873: 
To .J . .J. Bowen ...... ............................................................... .. 
J. Hamilton .................................................................... · .. 
.J.J\1anstiPld ..................................................................... . 
R. V.Rboades ................................................................... . 
M.A. F. T erret.t ................................................................. . 
E. vVertin ....................................................................... . 
Claims of loyal cit-izens for supplies furnish ed during the rebelli6n, 1874: 
To M. E. Acuff ............ ....... . ..... ... ... ... . .. ................................. . 
J. \V. Alderson .. ............... . ... ....... .................................. - ... . 
W . .J.Allen ... · .. ................... .. ............................................ . 
M. Austin . .. . ... . ... . .......................................... --, .............. . 
W. A. Austin ......... ........................... ... ............................ --
G. Auld, deceased . ... .... ........... ........ ... .................................. . 
M.B.Armor ......................................•.••............................ 
.J. W. Ash ....................... - - ... - .. ·- · ---- · · ·---- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-- · · · · · · • · 
G. F. Abel ....................................................................... . 
H. Aldridg-e ...... : ... . ............................ -- ...... - -- · · -·· · · · · -· · · · · · · · ·-
T. Ashcraft .. .. . ........................................ ..... ................... . 
W. W.A>ery .. ... .. ............................................................. . 
R. Allen . ...................................................................... --· 
Y. R. Amerson .. ... .... ................ .. ..................................... ··· · 
W. Armistead .................................................................. .. 
.J.Armstrong ........ ...... .................................................... . 
~: ~~lblcl~;~~;.:::::: : :::: :::::: ::: : ::::: :: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : 
G. W . Adams ................................................................... . 
S. H. Alexander ................................................................. . 
H. Anderson ..................................................................... . 
T. Arrowood .............................................................. -- ..... . 
E. Bradley ....... .. ........................ . ... - .. ................. -- .... ········· 
R. A. Bybee ......... .. .. . .................... . .. . ............ ···········--······· 
P.H. Bird ....................................................................... . 
M. Berry ........................................................................ . 
s. A. Black ................................................................•.. - .. . 
F. Borman .............................. ··.· ......... : ..................... ······ 
G-. Bowles, deceased .................................................... ---- ·-- · · · 
M. Boyd ...................................................................... . 
A. G. Browning ................................................................. . 
Carried forward ..•...............•......................................•.... 
357 
$395 20 
10 05 
2 60 
12 65 
117 00 
117 00 
4, 000 00 
100, 000 00 
21, 400 00 
8, 600 00 
30, 000 00 
6, 575 47 
15, 000 00 
21,575 47 
6, 575 47 
Hi, Ol!U UO 
5, 000 00 
825 00 
100 00 
833 00 
125 00 
387 00 
125 00 
2, 395 00 
.929 00 
533 00 
100 110 
347 uo 
2, 400 00 
1, 128 00 
425 00 
100 00 
257 66 
590 00 
125 00 
391 0() 
120 00 
300 00 
785 00 
1, 055 00 
125 00 
250 00 
100 00 
275 00 
370 00 
40 00 
fi75 00 
225 00 
140 00 
2U2 00 
256 00 
100 00 
275 00 
300 00 
180 00 
12, r98 66 
358 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. ' 
J~rought forward ................................ ........... ........ ...... .. .. 
To I. C. Burrows ............................................ . ....................... . 
J. F. Bates ....................................................................... . 
M. A. Bone .................•......... · .......... . ......... .............. .......... . 
G.Bonbaln ................................................................... ... . 
E. G. Bradt~haw ................ ... ........................................ . ..... .. 
J. Buchanan ...... ...•.......... .................................................. 
J. M. Boatwright ............. · ..................................... .. ........... .. 
R.Baker .. ............• ............... ... ........................................ 
\V.Brown ....................................................................... . 
B. Bryant ..................................................... .. ................ . . 
T. Brooks ............................ ... ........................................ . 
J. W.Bennett ........................ . .......................................... . 
M. Ballard ........................................................ ....... . . ...... . 
H. Brickerstofl:' .................................................. ... .. ...... ..... . 
R. Brooke .. ... ................................................................... . 
J. Burnes ...... ....... ............................. -.. -- . -.- ..... .. - ........... -- -
H. Blackstone ..................... ... ........................................... . 
W. H.Bryan ............................................................... ..... . 
G. Brazelton .......... ... .................... . ................................... . 
A. A . Bradner ............................ .. ............ ......... . .......... ..... . 
E. Brown ......... ............................................................... . 
M. Blackburn and J. F. Lewis ............ . ................. ... ............... ... . 
J. \V. Brown ... ............................................................... . . 
J. Bowen, deceased ................. ....... .... .. . ...... . ........................ . 
~." :i~1 e~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: : ::: : :::: : : : :: :::::: : : : : : ::: : : :: ~ ::: :::::: . ::: 
C. Branch .................... .. ................................... .. ............ . 
'fr. !·. ~u~d;~P.-.~~~~~!~~~~-::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
J. S. Blngess .. ...... ........................... : . .... ... ........................ . 
W. Blai•·, deceased . ...... .. ........................... .. . .................. ...... . 
L.Bowman . ... ............ . ...... ....... .............. ... ...................... . 
E.L. Best . .................................................. ... ................. . 
W. Bagent . . . . . . ........................................ ..... ......... . ..... . 
W. Butts, deceased ................................. . ..... ... .. ... .. ...... ....... . 
E. Bradbury ..................................................................... . 
I. Brinson ..................... .. ........................... .. ............... .. . . 
J. Bromley ............................................. .. ............... .. ...... . 
L. Buck ........... .. ......................... . ... . .............................. . 
I ... R. Beeson, deceased ........ .. ....... .. . .. .... .. ........... ....... ......... . .. . 
D. Barber ... .............. . ....................... .. .. ... .............. .. ....... . 
M. M. Booker ..................... . .............................................. . 
J. Baker ..... ........... ................................................... _ ..... . 
E. Bouldin ............................................... ...... ...... .. .. . .. . ... . 
N. Brown .. .. .. ......................... ... ............... . .......... .. . ..... ... . 
J. M. Barton, sr ...... .. ..................................... ...... ...... ......... . 
H. Burgess ............. ....... ................................................. . 
1. Bledns ............ . ...... ...... ..... ..... ............... ..... ... . ......... . .. . 
P.Bradby ............................................................... .... .... . 
S. Brad by, deceased ....... .... .................. .... ............................. . 
W.Brown ....................................................................... . 
0. H. Brewer ................................................................ .... . 
J. Buckner ............................................ . ......... .. ... .... ....... . 
J. S. Bnshong ...............................•...•.........................•...... . 
P. Butler ....................... . .................• . .............................. 
L. Bower .......................................................... ...... ........ . 
N.Brown ................................................. .. .................... . 
J. Boner ....... ...... ... . ................. ......... ... .................. .. ....... . 
H. Bovey .................................................. . ..................... . 
M.Brown ............................................ . .......................... . 
C. Blake ................................................................... .... .. . 
M.Blake ................. .... ................... ...•. .. ........ .... ...... . . ..... 
W. "'V. Ballenger ............ ..................................................... . 
A. J. Bashell ... ............... .............. ... ................................. .. 
R. Blakefield .................................... ... ....................... ... ... . 
M.,Bruce ................•........................................................ 
R.S.S. Bull ........................... .. ....................................... . . . 
J. Brooker .......... .............................................................. . 
T. H. Bacon ...................................................................... . 
E~Brent ......... ........ .................. · ..... ... ................... . ........ . 
C. Britton . . . ....................................... ... ........... ... ........ ... . 
A. \V. Blackwelder .............................................................. . 
J. W. Boothe ...................... . ................. . ............•...... - · · . · · · · · 
R. Brothers . .......... ......... .......... ........................................ . 
G.Brooks ........................•.................................... .. .. ... .... 
W.M.Brown ............. ... . ............. ............... . .. .......... .. ....... . 
J. BPnnett ..... .............. ................ ............ ..... - · ·- ·· ···· ······· ·· · 
W.Brown ........ ..................... ......... ...... ............. ........ ...... . 
C. A. Barron . ................................................... . ................ . 
1 ... Boozer, deceased ...... ......................... ... ......... . .................. . 
S. D. Branson ................................................................... .. 
J . .A.llutler . ................. .. ................................... .. ............ . 
M. M. Bruton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. ........ .. ........ . 
\V.Bloyed ...................................................................... .. 
Carried forward ..•....................... . ................................... 
$12, 0[)8 66 
150 00 
550 00 
Iilii 00 
360 00 
1, 100 00 
1, 5.13 00 
575 00 
200 00 
235 00 
70 00 
160 00 
30 00 
275 110 
lOU 00 
260 00 
170 00 
150 00 
25! 00 
1, 770 00 
425 00 
100 00 
2, 2S9 66 
70!i 00 
2, :386 00 
1, 593 00 
IJO 00 
280 00 
1, 280 00 
141 00 
971 70 
l,OLO 00 
1,017 50 
1, 771 00 
100 00 
169 00 
270 00 
::!10 00 
274 05 
457 50 
270 00 
fi66 00 
605 00 
26fi 110 
1, OtiO 00 
15 00 
4i0 00 
1!)0 00 
264 25 
305 00 
35l 00 
157 00 
375 00 
150 00 
1, 100 00 
124 00 
228 00 
160 00 
125 00 
125 00 
100 00 
325 00 
3~9 00 
315 00 
150 00 
125 00 
65 00 
123 90 
840 00 
3, 050 00 
83 75 
150 00 
105 00 
427 00 
100 00 
200 00 
430 Otl 
81 00 
105 00 
334 00 
1, 663 00 
160 00 
121i 00 
1i0 00 
18:'\ 00 
53, 514 97 
,_. 
L 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To J. N.BJ~i~~~;, ~~1:~~~~~~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . :::::::::::::::::::: 
C. Brank ......................................................•..................• 
M. Birch ......................................................................... . 
S. Birch .. . .................................................................... . 
W. Benjamin, deceased .......................................................... . 
B.Brown ...................................................................... .. 
W.Bailey ....................................................................... . 
A. Bayliss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... ...... --- .... - .. 
B. Burgner ....................................................................... . 
C. Bible ............................ .- ........................................... ·. 
J. Crockett, sr .......................................... . .................. - ..... . 
;-~-. g~~~~~~:.::::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::: ~: ·.:: ·. ·. ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
it. i~\?~\~ei. d~c~~-s~·ci:::::::::::::::: ::::: ::: ·.:::::::::: : ::::: ·.:: :::::: : ::::: :: :: 
W . • T. Coopwood ................................................................. . 
I. Coon field ..................................................•.••................. 
R. B. Chitwood ........................ . .......... - ..................... · · · · · -·· · · 
~: g~;:f!~~~~~ :-:-::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ~ ~: ~ ~:: ~::::: :·::::::: ~ ~: ~ ~:::::::::::::::: 
~-- g~~s~r~!.::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Casey, sr .................................................. "'' ................. . 
R. Carter .............................................................. - · · - - - - - · - · 
M. A. Cockrill ...................................•................................ 
J.Cox .... · ....................................................................... . 
S. W. Cox ....................................................................... --
.A. Carson ................................................................ ······· .. 
M. Curran ........................... . ................ .-.......................... . 
R. Cla:vton ................................ . : . ......... : .. ........................ . 
J. Crain ......................................................... -................ . 
A. W. Carnes .............................................................. -----·-
T. Chaffin and C. Webster ...................................................... .. 
E. S. Clark ............................ . ............... .. ....................... . 
.A. Con'lrd . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .................. . .......................... - .. . 
~--~-~o~~~a;,a.:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1. H. Cox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... - ....... - ..... -. · · · · · · · ·- · · 
W. Cather ........................................ . ............... ·· ..... ········· 
D. Crane ........................................................................ . 
F. E. Corbett ......................................... -.. - ..... -- · ·- · · .... · · · · ·- · · 
W.Collins ............................ . ........................................... . 
~- P~~~~~~~~- ~~-(~ ~: -~-- ~~~~~~-::::. · ..-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 
~: 8~~K!~ ·.·.·:_·_·_·:.·::.·.·:.·.·:.·.·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i: ~hf;1~lp ~~~~: ·. ·.::::: ·.: ·. ·. ·_ ·_::::: ·.:: ~:::::::: ~ · .. ::::: ·. : :: : :: :::::: :: :: :: ::: : : : : : : : 
,T. W. Clark ......... . .................. • ................................ · · ·-- ·.- · 
T. A. Christian .................................................................. . 
~- g~~~~~ _._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._ ~:: :::::::::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::·. 
E. Copeland .........••.........•....................................... - ........ . 
J. Crow ................................................................•.......... 
A. Campbell .............. : ...................................................... . 
W. Copeland ........................................................... · ·- · . - . · · · 
E . .A. Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... -.- ................ · · · ·-- · · · · 
'1'. \V. Cra,•en .......... . ......................................... - · ....... · · .... .. 
H. Covert ........................................................................ . 
M. Coles ............................ . · ........................................... . 
J. Carter ............. .. ......................................................... . 
r-.~~~:~~-~~·:j:~ ::::.--::::::: :_:_:_:_·:·:·: ~: ::~~: ~ ~: ::::: ~ ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.A. B. Chapin...... . .....•...................................................... . 
~: ~-q~~;~~~----·.-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._:::~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Y:: c~~~~-~~1!:.-.-.-.-.-.~----~-.-.·_·_·_:·:.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. M. Cass ..................•••....•........................ -···"'· ······ ···· ·· · · ·· 
D. Coftey ........................................................ - ...... -....... .. 
P. Collins .....................................................•.................. 
R. Caldwell .............••............. ................................ ······· ··· 
I.Cook .......................................................................... . 
J. i?c~f.r·.·:.·:.·. ::::: .. _._._._._._::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. R. Cook ..................................................................... . 
J.E. Collins .................................................................... .. 
R . .A. Caldwell .................................................................. .. 
if.'cca~-~~~~~1-l_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'f c~~~dle~-~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carried forward ............................................................ . 
359 
$53,514 97 
300 00 
101 00 
445 00 
620 00 
594 00 
45 00 
7, 488 48 
300 00 
125 oif 
235 00 
1, 066 40 
380 00 
441 00 
233 00 
816 25 
950 00 
144 00 
997 00 
J~O 00 
185 00 
420 00 
4, 413 50 
100 00 
1, 105 00 
125 00 
83 34 
500 00 
430 00 
208 00 
1, 385 00 
60 00 
100 00 
103 00 
267 00 
312 50 
587 20 
240 00 
755 00 
2, 188 00 
253 00 
560 00 
459 00 
100 00 
2, 235 00 
476 00 
125 00 
175 00 
48 00 
19 50 
243 75 
125 00 
416 00 
100 00 
204 00 
283 00 
220 00 
336 00 
2il3 00 
456 00 
300 00 
170 00 
150 00 
HiO 00 
150 00 
579 00 
2, 100 00 
125 00 
136 00 
446 80 
143 75 
380 72 
193 00 
510 00 
43 20 
441 50 
100 00 
796 00 
100 00 
325 00 
256 00 
450 00 
220 00 
100 00 
623 00 
98, 5J9 o6 
3()0 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI'l'URES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ............................................................ . 
ToM. Colclasure ........................ _ ........................................... . 
J. A. Con1l:Js ..................... ....... ... ... ........ . ........................... . 
F. F. Curtis ..................................................................... . 
W . S. Cardwell,jr ............................................................... . 
G. Chipman ...................................................................... . 
M. Charit~- . .. . ....................... . . .. ........... .. ..... ............. ........ . 
J. E. Collett ..... ... .......................... 0 • ••• •••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••• •••• 
A. D eval ........ . . .... . 00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. Donaldson ................................................................ 0 •••• 
W.M. Dailey .....................•............................................... 
I. Dotson . _ ................ . ......... ___ .......... ... ............................ . 
.A. W. Davis . ... ... ............................... ...... .......... --·-·· · ··· · ····· 
L. Davis ......................................................................... . 
A. Douthit ............. .. ............................ ........ .............. ...... . 
H. C. Drake ..................................................................... . 
N.Darle .................................... ... ................................... . 
A. & R. P.Dodge .................... . ......... ............. .................... . 
V.Dell ...................... .... ... .... ......................................... . 
vV. M. Dudley ......... .. . ...... .......... ..... . ....... ... : .. . ................. ... . 
W. N. Dixon ... . ....................•.................. ..... ...................... 
C. Dannenman .................................................... .... ........... . 
W. vV. Dunlap ................................................................... . 
r·iS:r~r~:-~~~~~~~~- ~ ~:: :::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::: ~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. vV. Derry ............. . ........................... . ....................... .... . 
J.P. Derry ......... .. ................... . ...... .. . .... ... .. ..................... . 
P.Derry ......................................................................... . 
· Philip Derry ...........••....... : . .............................................. . 
W. Daniel .......... . ................... .... .......... ...... ..................... . 
A. Daugherty ........... . ........................................................ . 
A. Delphey .................. . ....... ...... ..................... .. ... ...... ...... . 
H. W.Dixon .................................................................... . 
G. Davis ....................................................................... __ . 
L.Dunn ...... .... ... ... ............. .... ....... .... .. ...... ............... ..... . . 
M. B. Dalton ......... ! .......................... .. .... ..... ................... .. . 
J. C. Dunn ........................................................................ . 
W.Dodd,jr .. .......... .. .................... : ..... ......... ................. ... . 
F.R. Drummore ..... ....... .......... .......... ............. ....•........... .... . 
J. J. Dickinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................... . 
S. Dunton .............................. : ........................................ . 
L. :5. Davis. . . . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
E.Dick ...... .. ...................... ... ... ................ ... ........ .... ..... . 
M. Dodd ................................................. _ ....................... . 
L. Dewese ....................................................................... . 
R. F. Dyer ....................................................................... . 
J . W. Davis .... ................... ................ ............ .... ............... . 
W. Dilts ........................................................................ . 
E. L. Den·ick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ....... . ............. ..... .. . 
W. M. Dixon ...................................... ................ .......... ..... . 
W.L.Dodson ................................................................... . 
W. T. Dickinson .......•••................... .. ....... .. . ........ ............. .... 
~: ~~:tt>;:;~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~i :_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~ ~ ~:: :: : : :·: :::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :: : : :: 
H. Daniel ........................................... : ........ .................... . 
J. Demgey ................................... . ................................... . 
C. Davis ...... ... ............ . ................................................... . 
J. Duffy ...... ................................. . ............ ..................... . 
l f~t!&::Jp~~~~~- :': :' :':: :":: :': :- - ~--:-:-::::::::: :::::: : : :::::: : : :::: :::::::: :::::: : ::: 
E. Deaton ......... . ........ ... . . ..... .. ........ ......................... ..... ... . 
T. Davis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ .................... ..... ...... . 
R. Eaton . .. ... ... .... ... . .. ............. ....... ...................... ...... ...... . 
J. M. Evans ........................................ .. ...................... ... .... . 
T.Elrod ........... . . .. .... .. . ......... ... .......... . ........................... . 
J . .1.. Eagle ............................................. . ........................ . 
S. Evans ......................................................................... . 
B. Earnest .. .. .. . .. ..... ..... __ ................................................. . 
P. E. Easley .............................. ..... ............................ .' ..... . 
E. Elliott ............... ~ - .... .... .......... ...................... ..... .......... . 
W. Elliott ... . ....... ................................................ . ..... ...... . 
J. K . East .... . ............................ . ...... . ... . .......................... . 
P.ll. Elliot-t. ..................................................................... . 
J. R. Earnest ....................................... . ............................ . 
I. Ellis .......... ....... ... . . .... ........................................... . 
L . .A..Exeem .................................................................... . 
W.H.Erwin .................... ............. .................... ............. ... . 
E. Elmore ... ...... ... ... ....... ...... ........ .................... ............... . 
L. E. Edens .............................•....................................... 
I. Essex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... .. ...................... _ ....... . 
i-: :.;;~ll~ _-_-_._._._·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_- ::::::::::::::.: ~. ::::: :~: :: :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W. Ellis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ........ ........... .. . 
Carried forward . ............. .... .... .. .. 
$98,539 86 
100 ou 
60 00 
225 00 
100 00 
2()0 00 
25 00 
60 00 
177 00 
610 16 
11>0 00 
138 00 
362 50 
100 00 
334 00 
540 00 
100 00 
2, 227 00 
403 00 
100 00 
350 00 
320 00 
150 00 
407 62 
228 00 
614 00 
125 00 
404 00 
205 00 
1, 085 00 
167 50 
837 75 
275 00 
220 00 
132 00 
83:!. 00 
350 00 
135 00 
266 00 
530 00 
125 00 
112 00 
1, 242 00 
105 00 
125 00 
125 00 
365 50 
705 00 
125 00 
175 00 
237 00 
216 00 
1, 892 50 
150 00 
1, 250 00 
295 00 
150 00 
15!) 50 
437 00 
153 00 
1, 015 00 
440 00 
200 00 
135 00 
790 00 
250 00 
411 00 
221 80 
100 00 
200 00 
200 00 
86 00 
66'1 00 
115 00 
1, 4:13 00 
J13 00 
250 00 
200 00 
303 00 
333 80 
567 00 
316 50 
180 00 
424 00 
375 00 
130, 10~ 9!) 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTARUSHMENT. 
Brought forward ......................................•............. ... .... . 
To R. Fletcher ............................... - ... -.- · .............. -.----- · . -.--- ... . 
W.P.Far-mer ........ . .......................................................... . 
S. Foltz . ...................... . ............................................... . 
M. & .J. Ford .................................... -...• . . -... - . --- ...... · ·--.- ... .. . 
'!'.Flynn ............................ ............................... ......•........ 
M. Faulkner ..................................................................... . 
W. Ford ................................ ····· --··············--·------· ······ · --· 
S. L. Fogg ........... ............ ...... ............................ ...... ..... ... . 
H. Fulton .... ... ............. -............. ---- ... - .. - - . ---- · ·--- ·- -- · ·- · ·--- ·- · ---
S. Fisher ........................... , ............................................ . 
M . .J. Fenton ........................................... -· ......... ------ ......... . 
~: K·Ji!~~~~g-::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T.Fox ........................................................................... . 
F.Franklin .................................... ................. .. ............. . 
r·:~s1~~1~-~~~~----.·.·_·_·.-.·.·_·_·:.:·.-.-.-.·.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Fowler ....................•.................... ............................... 
H. C. Feltz ..................... ...... ................................. ........... . 
.J. F. Files ................... .... --.-- .. --- ·--- · ·- ·- ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
T. B. Files ................................ -•.......... -- - - - · - - · · - - - - .. - · · · - · - - · · · · 
W. Fowler ................... · .... ----.-- · · · · · ·- · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- ·- ·- - - · · · · · · · 
W.Fry ................ .... .... ....................... ... . ............... ........ . 
S. A. Fessenden ... ......... ............................. ....... ........ ....... ... . 
S. G. Fellers ............. ............. ...................... .... ..... ............ . 
S. E Fellers .................•.......................•............................ 
H. C. Frands ................................................................... . 
.J. W. Francis .............................. - ....... - .. ----- ... · ...... ·-- · .. . -... . 
.J.D. Forrest ..... ..... ...........• ........ ..... ...... ... ............ .. - .......... . 
R. R. Fal:in. . ........................................................ - ......... . 
}. ~;J,t~~~~~~~~ci:::::: :::::::::::: : : :::::::::::::: ::::::::: : : : :::::: : :::::: : :: : :: : 
G. W. Freeman .................................................................. . 
T.GielJ ....................................................... .. ..... ............ . 
G. L. Gillespie .............................. : ........................... . . .. . ..... . 
E. S. Gillespie .... . .. . .......................................... ... .......... .... . 
M. Gilbreath ....................... _,_ ........................................... . 
D. Green ........................... .. ................... ..... , .... ...... .. .... . 
0. George ............. ................. . ........... .. . ...... .......... ........... . 
.J. B. Ginn .............................................. - ...................... - .. 
T. ,J. Gear.v ............... -.-- ·- · ·. -· · · · · ·· · ·-- ·- · · · -- · · ·- · ·- · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.J. L. Gar·dner ............................................................... ···'··· 
T. Garland ................................................. ............. ......... . 
.J. S. Grimsley ................................................................... . 
W. l'. Grin1sley ................................................................. .. 
.T. G. Gott .............................. ...... ........... ......... ...... -....... .. . 
IV. Grantham ... . ..................... · ........................ --.- ......... - .. --. 
I. Graham . ............ ........................................ .................. . 
G. Garner .................................................................... .... . 
.J. Garner .......... ..... ................................ : .. _ .. .. ..... ..... _ .. _ ... . 
:F. G-odfrey .................................. . .. . .. ....... .. -.. - ........ - - . - .. -. -. 
iJ G8:S~n;,' ~~: :: :: :: :::::: :::: :: : ::: :::::::: : : : : : : : : :::: ::: :: ::::::: : ::::::::::::: 
0. Gaskins second ..................... ......... ....................... .......... . 
0. Gaskins third . .................. _ ............................................. . 
F. Graham ...... .......................... ........... ...... ........ ........... ... . 
.J. Grice ..................................... -- .......... -............. - ...... - - - -
W.Gr-ePr ......................... . .................................. ...... ..... . 
~-: 3~fi:t~~::::::::::: ::::: : ::::::: ::::: : : :: ~:::::: ~ ~::::: :::::: :::::::: ~::::::: 
S. H. Givens ..................... - ............................................ - .. . 
L.A. Glover ..................................................................... . 
~:~-~~~-a~~:::::::·_::::::::::: ·::-_·.-.:::::-.:::::-.-_-_-.-.::::::: ·::::-_·_-_:::-.·_::-.:·.::::: 
'I'. M. Green .......................................................... .. ......... . 
R. Gu ttery ............................ ....... .. .................... ..... - ........ . 
K. Goodwin ......................... . ........ ..... ............................... . 
A. Gallagh«-r ..................................................................... . 
S. P. Goodwin ................................... ------~--- ...................... .. 
.J. Grant ................. .•... ..................... - - .. - .. - - .... - - .. - .. - - ·- - - · · - - · 
S. R. Graham ..... , .............................................................. . 
W. H. Groom .................. ....... .................................. ........ . 
H. H. Gilreath ... .. ................ ... .......... ........... ................... ... . 
.J. Gettys ...... .............. ....... ....... . ..................................... . 
H. T. Gover ...................................................................... . 
W. Garner ....................................................................... . 
A. Gholson ................. ...... .............. ................................. . 
.Anthony Gholson ............................................................... . 
W. Goodwin ..................................................................... . 
H. ,V, Gilbreath ................................................................. . 
:'f·:.·~~i~~:~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Graham ............... ....... ....................... .... ... ......... ..... ..... . 
Carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ................ . 
361 
$130, 102 99 
125 00 
125 00 
3, 531 00 
160 00 
685 00 
200 00 
250 00 
1, 219 00 
110 00 
210 00 
125 00 
436 00 
127 50 
473 00 
705 00 
2, 027 00 
70 00 
150 00 
125 00 
220 00 
120 00 
410 00 
121 00 
500 00· 
25 00 
llO 00 
225 00 
125 00 
30 00 
220 00 
130 00 
7, 545 00 
150 00 
2, 580 00· 
2, 742 50 
2 "14'} 50 
'352 oo 
65 00· 
178 85 
208 00 
231 00 
125 00 
400 00 
1, 2i'O 00 
1, 745 00 
140 00 
794 00 
140 00 
180 00 
95 00 
130 00 
70 00 
239 00 
365 00 
355 00 
91 25-
100 00 
446 00 
125 00 
210 00 
200 00 
70 ou 
265 00 
336 50 
120 00 
850 00 
], 220 00 
150 00 
315 00 
563 40 
1, 142 50 
50 00· 
no oo 
335 00· 
220 00 
60 30 
306 00 
250 00 
400 00 
175 00 
150 00 
100 '00 
1, 136 00 
65 00 
175,597 29• 
.362 RECEIPTS AND EXPE NDITURES, 1875. 
<!.874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward . ............ ... .... . ..... .. .............................. ~. 
To P. Gtegory .... .............................. ........ ............. ... -- .......... . 
W. A. Gaines ..................................................... .. ............. . 
C.ll. Guy ................................... ..... ................................ . 
R.Gale ................... . ........... ....... .............. .. .................... . 
W. Gilchrist ................... ... .... .. ..................................... .... . 
J. L. Hunter, deeeased ........................................................... . 
J. D. Harris ..................................................... . ........... ..... . 
W. Harris, deceased ............... ......... ..................................... . 
T. Hewlett . .................. ... .... ....... ..... ............ ..... .... -- ....... --. 
G. Hill ..................................................... : ........ .. .. . ........ . 
M. Hill .......................................................................... . 
A. Holmes .......................................... . -- .. --···· · ... --···-········· 
A.P. Hall ....................................................................... . 
I. HarraH ................................................... . .... . .. ... ....... . - . . 
J.D. Harston ...................................•..... -- ---. -----------··--· -·· ··-
W.S.Hope ...................................................................... . 
Dikals Holt ..................................................................... . 
M. B.Ha_yes ...................................................................... . 
R. D. Higdon .................................................................... . 
G. \V. Haws ...................................... ~--·- .......................... . 
E. P. Haynes ...•.............. ........ ..... . ................................ .. .... 
B. F. Harrison .............................................................. . ..•.. 
W.Hunt ........................................................................ . 
T. J. Harbour ............................................. -· ...... -············-·· 
kl§:~l~;dY_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::: :: ::::::-.:::::::::: 
F. A. "Hair .......................... .... .... ........................•. .. .. .. ...... 
H. L. Harvey .................................................................... . 
H. H. Hancock ........... . ......................... . ....... ............... ..... .. . 
N. Harden and N. A. Headrick ...•................................................ 
..:r. 0. Hays .....••••.................................................... -- ~ ....... . 
M. T. Headrick ................................................................. . 
F. Hurst . ............................................ .... ........ ................ . 
T. L. Hollwell, deceased ........ ... ........................••...... . ............... 
C. P. Harris ...............•................ : ..................................... . 
H. T. Harris ............ ..... .......... ........ .......... . ........ .. ............ --
R. S. Hodges .•..•............... ..... ........................ ..... ...... . - ... - - - - -
W. Harris ....................................................................... . 
J. W . Hunter ....................................................... -············· 
K. Harris ........................................................................ . 
M. Harris .... ....................................... . ......... ..... ....... ....... . 
A. N. Hazen ..................................................................... . 
·C. W. Hazen . .. . ...... .................... ...................... ... ....... .. ... ... . 
L. H. Hazen, deceasefl ........................................................... . 
C. W. Hollaud .....................................•.. . ................ ... ... .. ... 
W.Hisaw ....................................................................... . 
J. Hackworth ....................................................... ·············-
.T. Hamner ....................................................................... . 
P. L. Harrison .........................•.......................................... 
R. S.M. Hunter .............................. _ .................................... . 
J. M. Hunt ................... - .. .... . -- .. ---.-----.-·-·-···---------·············· 
.J. L. Hood ............ . .................. .. ..................... .. .... ············ 
,H. Hamilton .......................... ,. .......................................... . 
R. T. Hocut ............................................................ ........... . 
R. L. Henderson, deceased ..................................................... . --
W. Haney ........ : .............................................................. . 
S. A. Hagood ...............................•...................................... 
J. B. Headrick ...............•.................................................... 
P. Hickman, deceased ....................•....................................... 
G. H. HutLr ..................................................................... . 
IV. Husy ...........................................................•........... 
H. G. Ht>ster .................. .... ........................................... .. .. . 
M.J. House ............... . ................................ ...... ............... . 
H. C. HughNJ ............................. .. .... ... .............................. . 
J. H. HalJkelton ...........•...................................................... 
J. Howard ....................................................................... . 
R. Holland ....................................................................... . 
E. Harris ....................... . .. . . . ................................ ........ ... . 
F. C. Harris ...................................................................... . 
N.D. Hanks ....... ....... ........... .................... ........ .... ... ........ -. 
W. Hodges ....... ···.···············----·-········ ...................... ·········· 
J. J. Hutchison .................................................................. . 
R. Hunt ........................................ · ........................... ....... • 
S. S. Herney ..................................................................... . 
S. N. Huggins .................................................................... . 
R. Harrell . ......................................................... - ..... - .... - .. 
A. & M. L.HoHzman ...........................................................••. 
J. & J. Hawkhurst .................................... .... .................. ... .. . 
E. Hagn ......................................................................... . 
K . .Ingle, deceased ......................... . ..................................... . 
S.C. Ingle . .. .. ................................. ... ............................ .. . 
C. M. Johnson, deceased .. ........................ .... ........... . .. ... .•.......... 
J. M. & W.B.Johnson ..................••.•............. · ....................... . 
L.Johnson ..............................•...•..................................... 
Can·ied forward ...•.......................................................• 
$175, 597 29 
441 00 
380 00 
684 60 
50 00 
50 00 
150 00 
455 00 
210 00 
100 ·oo 
463 00 
130 00 
llO 00 
619 00 
540 00 
220 00 
168 i5 
765 00 
695 00 
420 00 
421 00 
:!55 00 
346 00 
100 00 
725 00 
112 50 
120 00 
168 00 
528 00 
475 16 
270 00 
144 00 
249 00 
2, 335 00 
1, 885 00 
234 00 
221 00 
500 00 
135 00 
390 00 
490 00 
107 00 
898 00 
197 75 
2, 056 94 
149 04 
135 00 
785 00 
360 00 
1, 5i>O 00 
150 00 
170 00 
60 00 
250 00 
167 50 
150 00 
200 00 
175 00 
340 00 
120 00 
100 00 
135 00 
91 00 
125 00 
200 00 
1, 750 00 
100 00 
150 00 
100 00 
145 00 
362 00 
142 00 
263 50 
2, 934 00 
140 00 
150 00 
140 00 
434 00 
495 50 
100 00 
150 00 
95 00 
12, 620 00 
3, 526 25 
130 00 
224, 951 78 
HECBIPT~ AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ........................................................... . 
To :::i. )!. ,Johnson .................. ............................. ................ .... . 
~ r . • J pfhies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
< ). ,J eifries .......... ....... ...................................................... . 
J. B. Johns ...................................................................... . 
P.Jolly .. ............ ............................ .... ................ .... . ..... . 
P Jackson .............................................................. ·· · .... ·· 
R. Y.Jones ...................................................................... . 
E.D.JonPS .. ....................................... .... .............. ..... .. .. . . 
.A..M .• Jobnston ................ .. .......... .................. ................... . 
A. L. JrJnes .............. -- .. :. -... . . . . . - ...... - .... ..... "- ......... -- ......... . 
J. Jack>;o!l ....................... .... ..... .... ............. ..... .... ... .... ..... . 
.T. Jinnett, deceased ................................. : ........................... . 
K.Jones ........................................................................ . 
.T. 1!'. Jackson ................................ - ......................... .. ........ . 
W.Jackson ................................................................... . 
H. J udtl, rlecoased .... - ........................................................... . 
.A.Jo11es ...... ... ................................ ........... ......... ...... .... . 
C. Johnson ...................................................................... . 
IV. Jones ..... ......... -· ........... · ... · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · --- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
L. Johnson ...................................................................... . 
J. R. J ohusto11 ................................................................... . 
IV .. Jordan ................................. .. .......................... ··········· 
J. Johnston ...................................................................... . 
.A. James ....... ...........•.•.. .......................... .. . ·············-····-·· 
¥.·~: f ~~~:c>~ ·:::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: : :: : :: ::: ::: : ~::: : : : : :: : 
:N. Jobnson ................................ . c .................................... . 
E. A. Jones ...................................................................... . 
H. IV. Jordans ................................................................... . 
.A.. J. Johnson ................................................................... . 
N. Jordan ....................................................................... . 
E.Jollay ......................................................................... . 
::5. ,Johns ...................................... ···· ...... ····· ........ ·· ..... ······ 
J.Jones ........................................................................ . 
R: §.·f~~~ : ·_·_·_-.·-~~~-- ·.-.:~::·.::::: :::::::: ::::·.::::: :::::::::::: :::·.::: ::::::::: ·. ::: 
t: I ~:¥t~r~::: .·::::::::::::::::::::: .· .·:::::: :::::::::::: .·::::::::::: .-:::::: ~:::: 
, .K('lson ... ........... ............ ..... ....... ...... .......... . ... ...... ........ . 
~~ :K~~gi~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
r: :~i~:: :: ~::: ::::::::::::::::.:::: ·: ·::: ·::: · • ··::: ·:: :::::: ••.: ::: ·:: ·::: • • 
D. Kennemer, sr ................................................................. . 
G. Kilgore ............. ............................... ....... .......... .......... . 
~f. lCPnedy .............. · · . · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · 
P. Kelley ....................................... - ............ · ·. --· ... · ·-- · · · · · · · 
~-- f1i:;e·::::::::: ::: ::::::::::: :::: :: :::::::: : : : : :::: :: ::: : :: : : : :::::: ::::::: : : : 
J. Kanlman, deceased . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . ..... .... _ .. 
0. I~. Karnes ....................... ............ .. .... ... ....... ................ .. . 
N. Kern ........................................................................ . 
F. E. Lewis ...... .. ...... ................. .......... ....... .......... ... ......... . 
H. T. Lasater ....••.................................•............................. 
Z. M. Lawrence .................................................................. . 
--Lord ......................... ·······-····---· ............................... . 
W. Larkin ....................................................................... . 
B. E. Ladd ...... ...•..... .......... ............................................... 
G. Luper ... ............. .................... ....................... ... .. ..... ... . . 
~: Lkii~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\V. Lee ............................ ·········································-····· 
J. Landaker ..................... ....... ......................................... . 
W.LE>a ...•..... ... •................... .... ..... ........ ........ •················ 
M. Lynch .............. ··---· .................................................... . 
T. Landrum ...................... , .............................................. . 
L. Lamb ... ..•.............. .......... ....... ............... ... - . ~ ......•... - .... . 
J. Lambert ......................... ........ ........... ............... ............ . 
L. F. Lambersons ......... ...... .... ........ ..... ......... .. .................... . 
J. W. Lintz, deceased ............................................................ . 
H. M. Lewis ................................................................. . ... . 
W. D. Lockey ................................ ......•.............. ......... - ..... . 
M. A. Lewis .................. .. .......... .... ........ ..... ...................... . 
.A. Lee ................ ............ ........ ....................................... . r ~:~l~~ ~~ _: _: _:: ~: ~: ~ ~:: ~: ~::::::::::: ~: ~ ~ _: :-::: ~: : : ~: _: _:: ~ ~:: ~::: ~: _:::::::: ::: -
C. H. Lawson ................. ......................... .. ... ....... ............ . 
D. Lewis, deceased .................. ____ ......................................... . 
It~~~;~~~~;~~:~:::~~::·:·:·:·::-~-:-:~::::-:::::::-~~~~:::::~::::::-::::::~::::~::::~-:::: 
Carried forward ............•.........•............................ _. 
363 
$2:24, ()51 78 
802 00 
115 00 
335 00 
267 00 
260 00 
250 00 
16 00 
250 00 
550 00 
575 00 
240 00 
650 00 
300 00 
160 00 
111 25 
230 00 
125 00 
292 50 
170 00 
125 00 
410 00 
100 00 
829 50 
100 00 
194 00 
177 50 
50 00 
185 00 
130 25 
250 00 
100 00 
178 50' 
40 00 
733 40 
140 00 
150 00 
100 00 
120 00 
130 ()() 
70 00 
420 50 
145 00 
235 00 
160 00 
125 00 
167 50 
235 00 
250 00 
200 00 
250 00 
()60 50 
63 50 
152 00 
432 00 
250 00 
929 00 
2, 017 00 
120 00 
914 50 
2, 398 00 
560 00 
455 00 
4, 800 00 
125 00 
1 3')7 00 
I 3i7 00 
665 00 
450 00 
J40 00 
23() 00 
652 00 
250 00 
250 00 
680 oo 
131 00 
160 00 
69 50 
100 00 
120 00 
110 00 
385 00 
96 00 
233 25 
500 75 
258, 433 68 
364 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
ToM. Lf~~~~~~~-~~~~~r_c~_-_-_-_-~_-_-_-_-:: _-·_·_-_-~~-- .·.·.·.· _·_- _-_-_-_-_::::: :::::: ~ :~:: :~ ~ ~~ ·. ·. ·.·. ·.: ~-- ~:: 
J.Long .... ...... ............................ .. ······ ······· ·· ···················· 
J. Locker ....................................................................... . 
B. Lewis ......................................................................... . 
B. F. Little ........ ........................... .... .. ..... - · ··--- ·- · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
M. Lofton ....................................................................... . 
~l:P~~~ ~~-~-~:_ ~-~~~~~~~t~~:: :: ·: ::: :~ ~ ~ ~ :·:~ :~ ::: :_ :_: :_~·::. :_:::::::: ::::: :::::::::: 
E.A.Lowe . ..................... . ...................... . ··········· ······ ······· 
L.M.Lown .. ................................. ...................... . ............ . 
A .B.Low ............. ..... ....... . · ..... ... ... . ..... .•... .......... .. ....... .. ... 
J . M. McDonald ...........•.................... . ....... . ....... . ....... . .. . ....... 
H. McCorkle . ........••............... .... . ..... .. ...... --- .. . .. -- · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · 
vV. McGee ......................................... ........... ................ · ··· 
W. McUaslen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ... - · · · · · ·-- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
'1'. Mcinterf, deceased ............................. . ...................... ....... . . 
.J. Mcintyre .................................... . ........ · . - · ·. ·--- · -- · · · · · · · · · · · · 
n~i~::r::i: · ·:· ·.:: ·: :·: :~ · ··:: ·::::: :: ·: ·: ·: :::::::::::: •: •: •::::. ·: ~. 
M.McKown .............................. . ...................................... . 
C. McUreamer· ................................ . . . ........ ........ ....... .. ... . .. . 
~: ~ebo~~~u~~!.: ::::: ~::: : ::::::: : ·.::::::::: :::::: : : :::::::::: : ::::: : :::::::: : : : 
t.·!!-:ci~:el!·b~~:~:la~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-:::::::::::::::::: 
G. M. McDowell . ......................... . ....................• ········· · ········ 
A. McBurnett ............................... · ... - .. ·- · - · · . - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
:;: ~c~~~~~~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
X.McQueen ..................................................................... . 
J. T. McCaleb ................ .. ....... -.-.- · ·.---. · ·--- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
H. McDonald ..................... . ......... · · .... ·. -- ·- ·- · · · · · · ·- - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
A. McMillion ............................... - · .... -- - · ·-- · . - · · · · - · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · 
8. McGowan . ........................•.............. . ...... : ... - ... - · ·-- · · · · . - · · · · 
¥.-~~ir;lt;h~~~!~!.:::::::::::: ::~: :·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: 
T. McAllister .......................... ~ · ·- · · · -·- · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J.McA.dam . ... . . ..... .................. .. ... .. ... .. . .. ....... .. ......... ... ..... . 
A.McHan ................ .. .. . ......... ....•......................... . .. ......... 
J. McKeeham ........................... --- · · ... -- · ·--- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
E.McNess .................. . .................. . ................... .. ...... ..... . 
.J. McNess .................... . .. . .................... ...... ... . ..... ... .......... . 
\V. McLemore .............................. - · ...... - · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J. z:~:~~~~~~i~~: :::::::::::: :::::: :::-::::::: :::::: : :::::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: 
G. J. Mortimer ................................................................... . 
H. Martin .... ........................................... ...... ........ . ........ . 
J.Medders .. .... . ...•.............. .... -····· ...... ·········· ·· ······ ············ 
S. Moses ........... ....... .. ............ ....... ...•. ······ ··· ··· ··· ··· · ··········· 
M.Mullins .............. .... ......... . ............... .. ........... ..... .. . · ····· 
~: F~tit:~;_~-~~-_:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J. IJ. Mason .............................................. · .. · ·- · .. - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
L. E. Mason .. ................................ ...... ...... ························ 
M. B. Max well ............... . ......... . ... -. · . -- .. - . -- - -- . ·-- - - . -- - · · · · · · · · - · · · · -
E. Miser ..................................... · ............ ························ 
,T. R. Moore .............................. -. - · - .. ..... - . - · · . - - · · - - · ·- · · · -- - · · · · · · · · 
M.A. Miller .. ........................ ......... ..... .. .......... ·················· 
S. R. Morrow .......................... . .... - - ... - .. .......... · - . -- - - · . · · - - · . · · · · · 
,J.P. Merritt ................... ---- -. -- · ··-·- ·· ········--························· 
L. Mitchell ...................................... - ... ---.- . . ------.-- · ... · ·.-- · · · 
L. D. Mouncls ............................................................... ··· ·· · 
R. C. Morrow ... ....... . ..................... ...... . - ----- ....................... . 
J. A. Mrredith . ........ ! .................... - - .... - - ... - - · --. · - · . -- · · · · · · · - · - · · · · · 
W. Markham . ........................ . .................. ..... .......... .. ...... . 
W. J. Merrisett . ........... . ............ ........................ ... ...... . - ·- ·· · ·· 
G. M. Maple:> . . . . . . . ....................................................... · ..... . 
.J. Maples . . ... ............. .. ..... .............. ........ .... . - ....... -.-.-.- ... -
M. C. Maples ............................................................... .. ... . 
~: if~r~~Ve:}: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. P. Miles ................................................................. ······ 
F. v. Miller and A. E. Wilson ............................................ .. . ...... . 
W. Martin ....................................................................... . 
M.A.Miller . .. . ................................................................. . 
T. Myers ....................................... - ........... - ... -. · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · 
A.L. Mock ...................................................................... . 
W. M~ers .............................................................. ········ ·· 
J. C. Mitchell ...... ... ........................................................... . 
Carried forward ...•.. ....................................................... 
$2 'iS, 43R 68: 
1!!8 oo 
335 oo 
160 oo 
230 00 
no oo 
200 oo 
80 oo 
233 00 
100 oo 
382 oo 
158 50 
100 00 
1, 188 oo 
180 oo 
756 00 
75 00• 
200 00 
2!6 00 
500 00 
125 00 
144 O(} 
100 00 
130 00 
4, 400 00 
110 O(} 
340 oo 
1, 745 00· 
4, 351 00. 
100 00 
505 O(} 
270 uo 
405 uo 
792 00 
130 00 
130 00 
310 on 
144 50 
765 00 
100 00 
568 00 
1, 2!!8 55 
37il 00 
75 00 
11'0 00 
140 00 
1UO 00 
100 00 
il80 00 
110 00 
8, 255 00 
170 00 
115 00 
31~ 60 
110 00 
1, 047 00 
265 00 
~:)1 00 
255 00 
3iH 00 
400 50 
152 00 
1:!5 00 
281 00 
260 00 
706 GO 
34~ 50 
1fi0 00 
240 uu 
255 00 
1, 173 00 
257 00 
125 65 
390 52 
216 20 
3Rl 00 
125 uu 
2~0 00 
1, 97ti 00 
445 72 
750 00 
106 00 
175 00 
151 00 
i 86 00 
302, 943 52 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
ll.874-'75 MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought for· ward ........................................................... .. 
ToM. Macbee .......••.•......................................••..................... 
R. Moods· ......... .... .. .......................................... . .............. . 
L. F. Moore .................................•..... -............... .. . . ... . - -- - -.. . 
A.Miles ......................................................................... . 
J. Marshall ................... . ............... .. .......................... ..... .. . 
E. Merrill ..................................•.........•..... : .................... . 
S. Morphis ..... .. .. ........... ... ................................................ . 
'T. Maddox ....................................................................... . 
T. Maxwell ...................................................................... . 
..r. Mutze .... ............... ....... .. ..... ........................ ... ............. . 
. .E. Marshall ..... .............................. ------ . -- ...... - .. -.-.---- . . -.. --- .. 
R. G. Moore . ............ ... ...... ....... .................... . ...... . .... .. ...... . 
.J. W. Matlock ................................ - ....... -- .......... ---·····-----··· 
.J. Miller ............... - .- .. -- ............. -~-- ..... -.- ...... - ...... ------------- · 
D. Moore .................... - .................... -... -.- ........ - .. -.... -.- .. - .. -
H.M:l.SS ......................................................................... . 
S. MHler ................................................... . ... ............ .. .. .. . 
J. Morgan, deceased ............... ............ ....... ................ .. ......... . 
·C. M:lttsberger ......... . . .......... ......... ................. ..... ........... . .. . 
R. Meldrim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
G. W. Mock . .................................. ······ ···· ·········· ······ ······ ·· · 
E. Maxcy ........................................................ . ............... . 
B. A. Moss ...... ......... . .................... ... ....... .. .... ................. .. . 
.J. Merrill. ....................................................................... . 
D. Mallecourt . . ....... ..................................................... ..... . 
A M:lrrs ········································································· 
I. N. Marrs ................ . ..................................................... . 
S.Mnse ............ ........••. . .......... . ..... .... ............. . ............ .. ... 
.,r. Mason ...... ..... . .. ............ ..... . . . ....................... ............... . 
T. J. Middleton ........................ ....... ............... . ......... ... ....... . 
W. Neal ..... ................. , .. ........ ..... ..... ........................... ... . 
H. Nttil6r ............... ...... ........ ......... ........... .... ..... . .. · ........... . 
-G. N eer .......................... ....... .. ....... ......•... .. .................. .. . 
D. Newell ......... ........... .......................... ....... .... . .. . .... - ..... . 
·s. Nailor, deceased ........................................................ . ...... . 
\V. Nauors ........................ ............ . .. . ....................... .. ...... . 
L. S. Neighbors . .....................•............................................ 
E . NormHn .... .............. ...................................... .. .. ......... . 
:. J.·-:e~11.~~-::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
"{v :b·a~~k:ey ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::.::::::::::: 
M. 0. Connell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
P. Oliver ...... .. .... .... .... ... .. ............ ...... ............. .. . ... .......... . 
J. G. Owen ............... . ....................................................... . 
J. Overton.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ....... . 
A. Orr ..................................................................... --· ... . 
W. J. Orrick............... -- .. -- ..... - . --.- ....... --.- .. -- · · · -- ----- ·------- · - · · 
S. Owt>ns ........................... ..... .... .. . . ... ............ .. .. - --- .. - .. - .. . 
E. Outland .. ..... . .... .. . ............................ ............. .. ..... ..... ... . 
A. Overton, deceased ............................................................ . 
.C. Owen .... ................ ......................... .. . .................. .. ..... . 
W. Overstreet ............... . ....................... - .... -- ........ ----------- ---
R. Orindorf ................................................................ - ... -.-
·R.Oliver ........................................................................ . 
·C. Outland, deceased .................................•............................ 
T. S. Proctor ..................................................................... . 
IV. Patrick ..................................................................... . 
E. Prater ........................................ - .......... - ... -- ... --- - - - - - · · · · · 
M. A. Pearson ... ........................... ~- ....................... - ........... . 
B. Petts .................... - ... - .... -- · -- ·-- · - - - - · · · ·- · ·- · · -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J. Pinkerton ......... ....... ...... ................ .. ...................•....... - .. 
D. Perkins ....... ..... .... . ...... ................. .. .. -- ........... -···-··--- -----
R. H. Parham ...... ... ........... ........................................ ..... .. . 
T. Pettitt ...... . ................•........................................ ......... 
L. Parsons ................... ..... ........................................... : .. -· 
B. Patton . ...... ............ .... .....................••.................. ..... ... 
M. C. Pinion ..................................................................... . 
A. Pearce, deceased ...... ..... .... .......................•....................... . 
S. S. Proctor ..........................................•...•..•.•.................. 
M. J. Pa.vne ........... ...... ................................. -- .. .... -·· ·· ..... ·· 
\V. Phillips ..••................................ ---· .......... · · ···· ·· ······ ··· · ·· · 
R. Pope .............................................................. -······ .... ·-
M. Porter ........... ..•... ....... ...................................•............ . 
S. Patterson ..................................................................... . 
E. Pate ..... ... ........... ........... ......•.. . : .•................................ 
J . E. Pike ...................................................................... ···· 
M.Pike ...... .............. ....................... .. ..... .. . . ... ...... ........ .. . 
Mic:ljah Pike ............... . . ...... ...... .... ........ .......... ..... ............ . 
A. Parker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
W. H. Patterson ............. .... . .. .............•...... .... . ................... . 
H. Pinn, sr ................ . ................................... . - ... -- ·.-- . - · · · ···· 
J. T. Potts ................... ....... .. .... . ........... - ........ - .... · - -- - - - - - - · · · · 
J. M. P erkinson ................................................................ --
Carried forward ......................................•............ ... ....... 
3G5 
$302, 943 52 
480 00 
717 00 
280 00 
350 00 
679 00 
83 00 
335 00 
2, 000 00 
497 00 
741 00 
130 00 
13 00 
770 00 
125 00 
100 00 
125 00 
120 00 
710 00 
125 00 
181 00 
200 00 
100 00 
270 00 
1, 200 00 
235 00 
506 00 
235 00 
301) 00 
125 00 
115 00 
3BO 00 
125 00 
305 25 
385 00 
75 00 
200 00 
878 00 
lfiO 00 
518 00 
100 00 
151 OQ 
10 00 
100 00 
413 PO 
337 00 
230 00 
100 00 
190 00 
100 00 
150 00 
100 00 
404 00 
562 00 
HiO 00 
195 00 
150 00 
705 00 
50 00 
200 00 
356 00 
914 00 
25 00 
1RO 00 
8, 467 00 
459 00 
145 00 
711 00 
235 00 
1, 595 00 
400 00 
1, 266 00 
315 00 
480 00 
475 00 
961 so 
150 00 
230 00 
493 00 
403 75 
580 00 
228 00 
807 00 
780 00 
265 00 
343, 125 32 
366 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHME:NT. 
Bron)!llt forward ............................................................. . 
To W. Pettyjohn .................................................................... . 
W. Pnllen ...................................................................... . 
J. "hf. Pace ...........•................. --- .... ·········•········ ······ ··· · · · ·· · · · 
E. Pepper ....................................................................... . 
P. P . .Pike ..... .... .......... .... ................ ..... .............. ............. . 
P. D. Phillips ....................................•................................ 
M . Prescott ................ ......................................... .......... ... . 
H.Pr_yor ........................................................................ .. 
C.C.Pool. ...................................................................... .. 
B. Parish ....................................................................... .. 
B. I'arton, deceased ...... ................ ........... . ................... · ......... . 
J. Pettipber ..................................................................... . 
M. Purnell ...... ....... ............ .. ..................... ............ ... .. ...... . 
D. Parki~::~on, deceased ........................................................... . 
J Parkison ...................................................................... . 
D. P earce ... ........... ..................... .. .... .... ..... ..... .. ..... . .• ... .... 
W. B. Porter ..................................................................... . 
J. Pearman ..... .......... .. .......... .... .•.... . ...... ............. .............. 
A. Parham . .... ..... .. .............. ..... ..................... ................. . . 
P. Pin tier, deceased . ..................... ............ ......................... ... . 
W. Y. Pursley ................................................................... .. 
C. P erry ......... ..... .......... ........ ............................. ..... . ..... . 
Public school trustees of Manassas, Va ........................... .............. .. 
D. L. Peerson . .. .. ..... .... ........ ............... . .............................. . 
A. C. Pool . ... .. .. . ......... ..... ...... .. .. ..... ....................... ... ........ . 
S. C. Poindexter ................................................................. . 
S. Potter ....................................................................... . 
\V. Peppers .. ...... ..... ... ... ....... .................... . ..... . .. .. ............. . 
D. H. Pender .................................................................... . 
M J. Pearson ...... ..... ........ .... . .............. ........ ................. ..... . 
J.Quinn .......................................... .................... .......... .. 
\V. P. Quisenhnry, deceased .................................................... .. 
L.Ree<l .... ......... ............... . ........................... ..... ............. . 
S. Ramsey ..... . ....... ......... .... .... ...... .. . ................ ........ .. .... . 
A. ,'V. Reed ... .... ... ........... .. . ..... . ........................................ . 
J.l~obbin s .... ... .......... ............... ............. ..... .............. .. ..... . 
i' g~ ~:~~f.J~~ ~:::::::::: : ~:: ::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ::::::: : :: ::::: : ~: :::: ::::::::::::::: ::: 
D.P.Rupe ......... ... ............ .................................... ...... .... . 
G.W.Rupe ...................................................................... . 
N.Ramey ....................................................................... . 
C. \V. Rice .............. .... ........................ . . ................ ....... .... . 
L.C.Ray .............•........................................................... 
J. M. Robison .................................................................... . 
E . J. Rudder ... .. ....................... ... ....... ......... ........••....... ...... 
M. Robbins ............................... .. ... . ............ ......... .. ....... : .. . 
N.Rnsh ......................................................................... . 
~f.llbea ......................................................................... . 
J. W. Ruthe1ford ................................................................ . 
T. Russell . ........... ..... •... .... ... ...... .. ...... ....... ........ .......... ..... 
A. L. Rowland ................................................................... . 
A. Ro binsou ..................................................................... . 
I.Hudd .. .,-.......................................................... -- ....... -... . 
T. Rushmore .................. ...... ..... ............ ........... ......... ...... .. 
~-~~i~~;!:::::::::::::::::::: :. :::::::: ':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D.ltyons .............. .. ......... .... ...... .... .... ......... ........ ..... ...... .. 
J. Roberson ....... ................... ........... ........... ......... .. .......... . 
G. W. Roseberry ................................................................ .. 
W.Reed ...... .. .................... ............................... ...... ........ . 
S. S. Renfro ...................................................................... . 
S. S. Raynes ...... ....... ...... ................ .................................. . 
\Y. Rickard . .......... ... ........... ............ ........... ..... ................. . 
G. H. Robinson .................................................................. . 
B. B. Rogers ...... .. ............... ... .... .................. .. .... .......... ..... . 
A. Robinson ..................................................................... . 
L. D. Robinson . ................... ............................................. . 
M. Reynolds .................................................................... . 
4:.~Jbe~\t~~: ::::::::::::: :~~: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A . Rice,jr ....................................................................... . 
B. Rehner ......... .. ...................... ......... ............................. . 
J. L. Russell . ... ......... ..... ........... ...... .. .......... ........... ...... . .... . 
M.Reagan ... . ... ... . ......... ........... ........ ............ . ............... .... . 
J. Rogers .......... ... . ... ............ . ......... .............. .. ..... ............ . 
D. G. Robertson ................................................................. . 
J. Bo bert son ............ ...... ...... ........................... .................. . 
M. Reynolds .................................................................... .. 
E . R. Reavis .........................................................•............ 
W.C.Ross ...................................................................... . 
A . Rowland .... ............ . ................ ........ .... . ... . ................... . 
T. Rowland, deceased ............................................................ . 
Carried forward . ..... ..... ......... .... . ......... .......... .... ....... .. .... . 
$313, 125 32 
27!\ 00 
2'27 00 
1,~~~ ~~ 
253 uo 
304 00 
144 00 
12!i 00 
23(1 ~0 
62 75 
133 33 
331 uo 
125 00 
500 00 
~85 00 
22;'i 00 
9119 00 
441 10 
!14 00 
411 00 
17b 00 
270 ()0 
450 00 
lOU 00 
l:iU 00 
130 00 
46 00 
3o:l 50 
6, 1gf, ~:: 
3~3 00 
5, 99'2 70 
100 uo 
146 00 
260 ()0 
80 00 
421 00 
600 00 
700 0() 
265 O() 
250 00 
385 uo 
2, 068 00 
7fi O() 
240 0() 
120 O() 
360 00 
65 O() 
110 00 
122 50 
43 0() 
1, 843 0() 
100 ov 
380 O() 
6, 40 O() 
125 00 
175 0() 
338 0() 
~75 0() 
215 0() 
80 00 
90 0() 
155 0() 
968 0() 
364 0() 
237 O() 
475 00 
165 50 
305 0() 
100 00 
60 0() 
140 (J() 
100 0() 
175 0() 
1, 584 0() 
125 00 
216 0() 
1, 950 0() 
2, 375 00 
800 0() 
115 0() 
125 00 
135 0() 
250 0() 
391, 887 9(). 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ...........••............................................... 
To E. Rowland .............................. .' ...... ........ ................. ___ ..... . 
~: ~~ft~~~~~-~~~;~a.:::: :: :::: :: :::: :: ::: ::: : : : : ::::::: : ::::::::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : :::: 
.T. Rainwaters .......... _ ................... · . . ...................... _ ....... _ .... . 
M. Ra.inwaters ... · ................................................................ . 
M. Reed .......... ------ .. ------ . .. . --~--- .. -------· ...... - .. --.---·····----- .... . 
.r. Reese . .... - -.- . - - ... -............ -..... - - - -.... - - .......... -.......... -- . - -... . 
.I. H. Rie:ff ........................................................................ . 
W. Rizley ................ -.- ............. - .. --.--- .... - .................. -- ... --. 
M. Roberts . ....... ... .................................... ..... .................. . 
D. E. Ko bin soil .................................................................. . 
.r. Roberson ................................. _ ......................... __ .. _ ..... . 
:F. Kector .................................... _ . . . . . . . . . . .. _ ..................... . 
.r. Reynolds ........ __ ........................... __ .................. ·· ............ .. 
W. Rooks ---- ..•......................... ------ ------· ---···-- ---· ---- ----··· ----
L. A. Raudall ............................. _ ... ____ .. ___ .. __ . ___ .. _ ...... _ . _ ...... . 
C. Robey ...... .. ................................ _ .. _ ... ___ .. _ . _ . ............•.. _ .. 
P. G. Resenblatt ........... ___ ............... __ . ______ ...... _. __ .... , _ .......... .. 
Z. W. Rudder ............................. _ .. _ ................... _ ...... _. __ . _ ... . 
L . .r. Schrinsher .......................... . ..... _ ....... _ ........................ _ 
A. Stephenson .............. .. ................... .. ..................... _ ..... _ .. _ 
S. Smith .........•....... .. ......................... .. __ ..........•.... _ ......... . 
.r. B. Stephens ................................................................ _ ... 
D. \Y. Stidham ................................................................... . 
H. Stoppelman ...................................... _ ... _ ..... _ . _ ............ _ .. . 
.r. C. Sa.g:ely ............................... __ ..... _ ............................. .. 
E. Spencer ......................................... _ ............................ . 
T. Sb:v ............ --·· ....................................... - , .................. . 
L. Sparks ........................ -... -........................................... . 
M. Stamps ....................................................................... . 
J. R. Shannon ................................ _ .. __ ...... _ ............. _ . __ ....... . 
C. Smith .................. ................. : .. _ ... __ ...... _ ....... _ ...... .... __ .. .. 
.r. M. Saunders .................................................................•.. 
.r. Schooler ................................. _. _ ............... _ .. _ ............... . 
W. H. Simms .................................................................... . 
W. Scott ......................................................................... . 
T . .r. Sin1mons ................................................................... . 
L.Sims .......................................................................... . 
R. Sruitll .............. .......................... .......... ....................... . 
N. Strong ...................................................................... .. 
H. S. Swith .. ... - - .. . . ................. ..... ..................................... . 
R. Scrange, deceased ............................................................. . 
M . .T. Smith .... -- ..... ............... ... ...........................•.•............ 
G. Simmons ........................................ ____ ...................... _ .. . 
S. Simmons . .................. _·_.-- ............................................. .. 
.A. Stephens .................. _ ... _ ............. . ..... ___ ....................... .. 
A. V. & A. E. Summers .. ..............................•.......................... 
A. H. Sutnmers .................................................................. . 
T.Sampson .. ... -- ......... ................................................. . 
.r. W. Stanton and W . L. Palmer ................................................ .. 
.T . .A. Sutton ............... _ .... _. _ ... _ .. __ . _. _. _ .. __ ............................ _ 
· W. C. Sparks, deceased ................•.......................................... 
C. Safford .. ............ _ ..... _ ................................................... . 
.r . .r. Smith .... __ .. , ........ _._ .................. _ ... . _ ............................ . 
I. Simmons ...................................................................... . 
M. Staples ............. ....... .... .................. ...... ...................... .. 
D. Sandlin .....................................................•.................. 
.r.c. Self ............ -------------··· ············--·-····----······················ 
W. Slnan .... __ . __ ............. . ____ ... : .... __ ................................... . 
P . .A. Smith ...... ------- ......................................................... . 
E. H. Stauley ...... _ .......... _ .. _ ..... .... : ..................................... . 
G. P. Stovall ............... ___ .... _ ... _ .. ___ .. _._ .. _ ........... __ ................ . 
D. Studdard ... -- ............................................................... .. 
S. Studdard ...... _ ........... _ ..... _ .... ... _ ....... _ ........... _ ................ . 
.r. Sutherland ................... __ . ____ .......................................... .. 
.T. Swindle .......... _ .... ........ ...... ........ ..... _ ........................ _ ... _ 
W. ~cott ..................... ...... -.... : ........... -.. .. ............ ----- . --. --
A. Sweezy ...................................................................... .. 
H. J. Smith, deceased .... ...... .. ..................... ...... .................... .. 
F. Spence ....... --- ........................ - ... .............................. - .. .. 
M. Smith . ..... ~ ............................... .. ...... .. ........................ . 
R. Sheppard ..................................................................... . 
R. Smith ........ - .......•...... - ................ - .•.......... - ... - ................ . 
M.D. Sharp ..•................ · .......•........................................... 
C. Shoemaker ..................................... _ .................•............ 
B. J. Stone, deceased .............................. _ ..................•....•....... 
.A. \V. Sn_yder .......... _, ........................ : . ...... .... ..................... . 
W. K. Stewa-rt, deceased ...................................... : .................. . 
N. Shumpert .................................................................... . 
.T. Snibb .......... _ ................. __ ............ _ ...... _ .............•.•........ 
.A. Sauntle1s .................................................................... .. 
· S. C. Scates _ .......... _ ..... _ ... _ . _ . _ ........... . _ .. _ ........ _ ...........•........ . 
T . .A. Smith ............ _ ........................ __ .......... _ ................... .. 
.r. Stewart ....................................................................... . 
Carried forward ..... . ...................................................... .. 
367 
$391, 887 90• 
110 0(} 
245 00 
150 00 
100 00 
105 00 
180 00 
135 00 
62 00 
110 00 
101 50 
220 00 
75 00 
150 00 
125 00 
140 0(} 
1, 075 20 
266 00 
80 0() 
150 00 
125 00 
125 00 
110 00 
190 00 
150 00 
230 00 
125 00 
100 00 
150 00 
455 00 
270 00 
13, 000 00 
250 00 
1, 821 50 
1, 450 00 
112 50 
200 00 
380 00 
169 66 
150 00 
355 00 
510 00 
402 00 
156 00 
470 0() 
145 00 
100 00 
1, 002 00 
236 00 
,~-- 381 00 
27,298 77 
1, 390 50 
140 00 
190 00 
725 55 
140 00 
589 00 
122 00 
77 00 
201 00 
95 00 
140 00 
187 00 
150 00 
175 00 
100 00 
382 00 
225 00 
00 
1, 126 OG 
100 00 
273 00 
440 00 
671 00 
150 00 
125 00 
277 00 
950 00 
550 00 
152 50 
205 00 
120 00 
362 40 
125 00 
150 00 
457, 192 98 
368 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18 75. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ...•...............•...•... .. .........................••... . . 
To L. C. Stow .... .............................. : . .. ....... .. ••....................... 
J. Slai.ght ........ ................................................................ . 
H. W. Summers, deceased ......• .............. ................................... 
J. W. Scott . ...... .. .....................•............. . .......... .. ....•......... 
r: ~-- ~~0~~~~-~~---_-_-_ ~---.-_-_·_ ::::::::::::::::::::: : ~: :: ::::::~:~::: :::::::::::::::::: 
L. E. Stone . .. .. ...............•................. . .........•............... ... .... 
M. J. Stone ............... ............ ... ....... . .......... . ..................... . 
S. Button .......................... .. ............................................. . 
a~~~L-.:- -:---: .. ···-:-: : ~ · :: :: ····: .. < ··:··: : --:::·· 
R. Sentell . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
~s;;i~~i-~~-~~:::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. A. Spicer .............. . .•................................ . ........... ..... .... 
T.F. Self ... o ......................... ····o··-o·•·o··· ........................... . 
H. Self ...........•...................................... ········-·o···········-··· 
J. T. Smith . .................. . ..... . .... .. .... o .. ·······o·················o······ 
~: i: :f7:~~Y,.~~o~::: : : : : ::: :::: : : ::::::: : : : ::: : : : :::::: :: :: : : :::::: : ::: :::::: :::::: 
W. Thurston ......................... : ..... ..... .. ... ..... ...... .. .. ... .. ...... . . 
J. "\V. Tucker ... o 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••••• ••• • 
i;_ ~~b~~~0e~e;~~d ·.: :: : : : : :::::: :::::: : : : :: :: :: : : :: ::: :: :: : : : : : : : :: :: : : ::: : : ::: ::: 
~-'l~~;~ll~; ::: ·.::: ::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
\V. T. Talbert ..... ..... . .. ...... ... ........ .. . .... .. .. .. ...... .................. . r. ~:~t~~~~~; .. : ~ ~:: : : : ~ ~::::::: ~::::::::::::?::::::::::: ~:::: : : ::::::::::: ~:::::::: 
H. M. Thomas, deceased ......................................................... . 
J. T. Trotter .............................•....................................... 
J . 'l'adlock ...•.•........................................... . ...................... 
~-t:~:F~f~~~~~(~ · ::::::: : : : : : : :: : : ::::::: :::::::::::: ~::::: ::::::: ~:::::: :::: :: 
~:~.Y~~~~-~0~0:::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
J. Tise . .................... . .................................................. . 
J. Transon . ......................... .. ............ ... .... . ....................... . 
T. J. Tipton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ... ........... . 
J. M. Tanner ......... , .......................................................... . 
P. 'l'a.Ylor . .... .... ...................... .. ....................................... . 
J. V. Tiav!1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ......... . 
S. J. Tiner ....................................................................... . 
C. U. Tompkins .............. ! ............. .......... .................. . ....... . 
B. Ta_ylor ...................... .. .............. . ............. ......... ........ ... . 
~: ~~-~t~~l~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::: 
'¥: :&~r~{.i~~. ::: : :: :::::: :::: ::::::: : : : :::::: : : :: : :: : :: : : : : :::: : : :::: : :: : : : : : :: : : : : 
T. H. Tennant .. ...........• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• •••••••••• • • •• • 
N.T. Underwood .. ......•................................... ......... ............ 
W. A. Vest . ................................... . ................... . ........... .. . 
S. Van Vatter ................................... ·····----···· ................... . 
D. Venable .. .. ..... · ...................... . .. ........... ......................... . 
C. M. Vestal .................................... •o···· ............. . ........ o .... . 
G. W. Volk . ............ ... ........... ............ .. ............................. . 
N. Verce ................................................... ······ ·· ·········· ·••· 
H. G Wade, deceased .. ........................ ... . .. ............................ . 
N. Winslow ............................................. o·········--····· · ······· 
W. \Vilkinson ....... .. .............. . ............... .. ...... . ...... .. ........... . 
J': i_Vv~l!~~-s-:::::: ::::: ::: : :::: : : : : :: : :::: : :: ::::: : : : :: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : _- ::: _- ::: 
J.T.Willis .. ............... . ..... .... ... .... .... . ........ . . .. ...... ...... . ... .. . 
D. U. Woods ..................................................................... . 
E.K. Woods .................................................................... . 
W. H. \\Toods .. .. . ..... oo•· ..... o .......... o •........ .. ................... ........ 
t.wfi~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::: 
i. <.}: :;~i~~f h ~! :: : : : ::: ::: :: :::::: ::: : : :: :: :: :::: ~:: : : : : : ::: : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : 
M. E. Whitehead ................. 0 •••••• •• •• • • ••••••••• • • •••••••• •• •••••• ••••• ••• 
B. B. L. Whitehurst ... .......................... ... ................... 0. 0 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 
A. Wheston .... .. 0. 0 o .............. ··o ... 0 ••••• • • 0·- · • • •• 0 .o ..... o· 0 • •• o .... oo .. 
G. Williamson, sr 0 •• 0 0 •• 0. 0. 0 0 •• 0 ••• 0. 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 0 0 0 0 •• • 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •••• o •• 0 • 
S. ·wallace ... ...........•..... o .. ooo•o····o .ooo. 0 • •• 0 • ••• o .....•. o ooO .o 0. ·o. 0 00 oOO 
Wo Whittif'ld . ..... .. . .. . .. 0 ••••••••• o .. ·o· ..... oo .. o .... o ..• o .. o ...... o 00 •• o .... . 
Jo Webster, deceased 0 ••••••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 •••• 0 0 •••• •• 0 •• 0. 0 •• 0 •• 0 0. 0. 0 •••••••• 0 0 0 0 0 •• 
~ . 
Qan-ied forward ...... 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 • 0 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 0 0 0. 0 0 .... o 0. o o o .... . 
$457, 192 98 
100 00 
~05 uu 
4~a 32 
94 00 
135 00 
20:! 00 
80 00 
120 00 
300 00 
250 00 
250 (10 
755 00 
175 00 
150 00 
150 00 
J.'iO 00 
!JO 00 
1:30 00 
40 00 
420 00 
30 00 
100 00 
4, 267 00 
330 00 
1, 090 ou 
335 00 
476 67 
200 00 
245 00 
5:!5 uo 
200 00 
100 00 
2.i0 00 
378 75 
(j06 65 
l8!J 00 
ilU5 00 
100 00 
1, ~00 00 
182 ('0 
295 00 
150 00 
]50 00 
120 00 
696 50 
275 00 
480 00 
140 00 
150 00 
300 00 
140 00 
220 00 
2, 300 00 
452 50 
400 00 
307 50 
307 00 
140 00 
300 00 
250 00 
180 00 
!iOO 00 
308 00 
9, ~~~ ~~ 
2, 174 00 
l, 445 00 
2, 029 00 
415 00 
244 00 
200 00 
38(j 00 
110 00 
73 50 
878 06 
161 00 
172 00 
3, 534 00 
535 00 
750 00 
175 00 
160 00 
319 00 
538 40 
506, 170 83 
RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To E. -J~·~~~~~-~~~':"-~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·. ::·. -.:::::::::::::::::::-. 
J. B. Woouside ...........••....•...........•..................................... 
S. Wampler ...... .... ......... ...••........... .................................. -~­
L. \Vinn ....................... ............••. .......... ............ ........ ...... 
\V. Winn .. ....................................................................... . 
L. Wooley ......................•................................................. 
R. R. Wood, deceased .... .................... ............................ ........ . 
J. W. Ware .......................................... · .............. ....... ....... . 
Z. Wise .............................................•............................ 
T. E. Wood ward ................................................................. . 
C. A. \Yare ......................................... ............................. . 
S. Wilson ........................................................................ . 
M. Wright . ............. ..... . : ........................................ ·······•·· 
H. A.. White ..................................................................... . 
L. C. White ............ ..... .......... . . ...................... ..... .............. . 
.A.. L. Wilson ......•..........................•.......................... - · .... . 
L. \Vest .................................................................. ······ .. 
J. T. Walker .................................................................... . 
H. \Vells ....................................................................... . 
R. Waterson ..•................................................................... 
R. Walker ................ . ...................................................... . 
.A.. Ward .......... ............ ................................................... . 
T. S. Weaver ...... ... ..... ................... ...... ..... . ....................... . 
D. Welsh . ................................................ .. ..... . .............. .. 
J. H. West...... . . . . . . ......................................... - ... - ..... -.--.--. 
W. White ...................................................................... .. 
C. Washburn .................................................................... . 
T. \Vilde'l' ...................................................... -- ..... -.- ...... -. 
C. Watterson ... ......... ........................................................ . 
B. Williams ..................................................................... . 
E. S. Wallace ................................................................... .. 
D. L. Wright .................................................................... . 
J. W. Williams ................................................................. . 
W. T. \Vilson ....... .............. ......................... ...................... . 
J.P. Withers .. ...................... ...... ..................................... . 
H. H. Woodson ........ ! ......................................................... . 
T. S. Watson . ................................................................. .. 
G. M. vVilson,deceased ................ ................. .......................... . 
S. 0. W oocl ..........................................•............................. 
W. R. Walker .............. · ..................................................... . 
~- ~AW~!~k·s·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ~::::::: 
I. Williams .......... .............. .................. . .......................... . 
S. Winkler ...................................................................... . 
N. \Vinston ....... ........................ . ............. · . . ........... : ........... . 
T. Whitton ...................................................................... . 
J. Q. West ................................................. -----------·--···------
P. Whittington . .................................................................. . 
\V. Wood ................................................ . ....................... . 
S. Williams .. ............ ......... .............................................. .. 
T.H. Yaden .............................................. ; ..................... .. 
_ .A.. Young ............................................. __ . __ . __ ... _ .... _ .. _ ...... . 
L. Young. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. . 
J. M. Young, deceasell ...... ... ........................... ........ ............... . 
D. Young ............ ........................ ..... .......................... ; .... . 
L. H. York ...................................................................... . 
C. Youn_!!.' ....... ........... ........ .............................................. . 
Claims of loyal citizens for supplies furnished during the rebellion (no limit): 
ToW. E. Adams, deceased .......................................................... .. 
l. Atkins ......... .... ..... .................................................... . 
G. W. Abbott ........................................... ...... . .................. . 
C. Atchley ...................................... .......... ...... ................ . 
T. H. Arbaugh ................................................................... . 
J. A.lbri;.:ht ................... -.- ...... --- .......... -- ..... --- .... -- ............. . 
J. A.. Ami~ ....................................................................... . 
T. J . .A mis .............. ................ ................. ....... ... .. ........... . 
N. Alston .. ..... ................. . ............................................... . 
J. H. Austin . .................................................................... . 
J. H. Atkinson ....................... .... : ....................................... . 
C. H. Atkinson .................................................................. . 
F. C. Arrington ..................................................... ............ . 
\V. Ansley ..... ................................................................. . 
A.. G. Anderson ........................................ ... ........... ........... . 
F.- H. A. nd erson . ................................ .-......... . ..................... .. 
B. Arn1strong ..................................... ....... .................... ... . 
\V . .A.nders ....................................... ............................... . 
S . .Armstrong ..... : .............................................................. . 
T . Adams ......................... ............................... ............. .. . 
J. A. r 11 old . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . ..... . . . 
D. Amidon . ..................................................................... . 
IV. L. 8i M. B. A.rindelL .................................•......................... 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
H. Ex. 97--24 
369 
$506, 170 83 
170 0(} 
!!87 20 
55 25 
!J87 50 
5d8 00 
152 00 
MO 00 
1, 040 00 
78 00 
440 00 
1, suo 00 
75 00 
!lU 00 
80 110 
1, 083 511 
170 00 
140 00 
299 00 
125 00 
125 00 
225 00 
60 00 
441 00 
225 00 
146 00 
125 00 
1, 100 00 
100 00 
220 00 
548 00 
366 00 
106 00 
250 00 
240 00 
1, 882 00 
296 00 
275 00 
355 80 
420 00 
191 00 
115 O(} 
30 00 
5ti9 00 
100 00 
707 00 
150 00 
100 00 
75 00 
433 00 
80 00 
175 00 
677 12 
100 00 
3, 198 50 
4, 069 00 
394 00 
120 00 
534,740 70 
130 00 
554 00 
125 00 
125 00 
1, 672 50 
1, 014 00 
320 00 
357 00 
271 ou 
630 00 
2, 068 00 
455 00 
310 00 
4ti2 00 
610 00 
1, 329 ou 
1, 540 00 
382 00 
390 00 
70::1 50 
205 00 
398 00 
1 300 ou 
15,351 co 
370 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ................. ------ ..................................... .. 
To A. Artes ......................................................................... . 
W. T.Abney .................. : ................................................ --
R. Anderson .......................... - . - -- - . - - ....... -..........•• · ... -- -- . - - - - . 
J. Aiken ............................. : ......................... -- .· ....... - .... . 
A. Alexander ...............................•............. -· ............... -.-· .. -
W. H. Adatns ................................................................... . 
J. Austen ...................................................................... . 
A.J. M. Anderson ............................................................... . 
W. Atchley ......................................... -------- ... -- ·.-- .. · .. -------. 
J. B. Argo ...................................................... ···· ·· ·- -· .... . 
L.P.Arwood .................................................................... . 
M. L. Andrews .................................. ----.- ...... ---- ... -. · .. -..... - .. 
R. E. A..lexander ............................••............................... -... . 
W. Anderson ................................ , .... . · ............................. .. 
J. C. Anders ...................................................................•.. 
R. Allison ................................................. -..................... . 
A. Albert ........................................................................ . 
W.Baker ......................................... . ............................. . 
D. Brazelton, deceased ........................................................... . 
M. M. Bell ...................................................................... .. 
L. Barber .............................................................. - ........ .. 
M. L. Buckner .................................................................. .. 
M. Brady, deceased .............................................................. . 
M. W.Bowman ..... · ............................................................ . 
\V. Boddy ....................................................................... . 
S. Bridges ....................................................................... . 
~~l'~~ra.k~~::~:::: ::::::::::::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: 
J. Byrne ......................................................................... . 
C. Bentley ..... , ............................................................•..... 
R. Broomfield ..................... -............................................... . 
C.Bunch ......................................................... .j .............. . 
G. Bond ...................•...................................................... 
R. Batey and J. HilL ............................................................ .. 
E. Buttram ..................................................................... .. 
W. R. Bennett, W. G. Dewey, andJ.Elridge ...................... : .............. . 
W.R.Bowen ............ · ........................................................ . 
E. Brewer ....................................................................... . 
W. W. Brown .................................................................. .. 
J. Bolander ..................................................................... .. 
W. Baker ....................................................................... .. 
A. Baumgart .................................................................... . 
J. B. Bowman .................................................................... . 
E. Bacon ...................•................................................. - .. . 
~: ~~ l!~r:~~ ~ ~:::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~::: :·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. Brantley ...........................................................•.......... ' 
A. Bradley .................•..................................................... 
W. Barron ...................................................................... .. 
A. Bonne welL .................................................................. .. 
T. Barbour . ...... ..............................................................••. 
J. W. Bridgforth .......................................................... -...... . 
J. Brannon ...................................................................... . 
S. E. Boshell ......... _ .....••...................................................... 
S. Brooks .... · ... . .............. " ......................................... · ........ . 
J. Baker .......................................................................... . 
B. B. Barber ..................................................................... . 
E. Barns ...............•.......................................•.................. 
R. BrookR· ................................................................. -..... .. 
W. Bnttrain ....................................................•.. - ........ .. : .. . 
H. R. Beaver, deceased .. .' ........ · ...................................... -- ....... .. 
B. Bowen ....... ---·'· ........................................................... . 
H. M. Bowden, deceased ................................................. - ... . ... . 
J.Beery .................................. ........................ , ............. . 
C. Boisfillet ................ _ .................................... _. _ •...... __ ..... . 
W. Browning . .................................................................. . 
M. A. Bolls, deceased _ .........................•.. . ............................... 
F. M.Brock ..................................................................... . 
ii.~~::l. ~ ~:::: -.: ~: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: ~:::::: ~:::::::: 
J. Blosser ....................................................................... . 
H. Beery ........................................................................ . 
M. V.B. Bogan ............................................................ • ...... . 
I. P. Baldwin ................................................................... .. 
J. Berden _ ................................•..... _ . _ ........................ __ ..... . 
T. Butler ....................................................................... .. 
P. Ball. ..... · .................................................................. -.. . 
W. P.Berry .................................................................... .. 
"\V. BlAlock ........................................•.............................. 
S. Baker .................. _ ..................................•..... _ .........•.... 
L. Bernard ...................................................................... . 
S. Bennett ...................•.................................................... 
N.Baeon .............................................. · ................... ! ...... . 
lJ.Bryant ....................................................................... . 
Carried forward ...•...........•............................................. 
$15, 351 0() 
112 4() 
140 00· 
375 00 
640 00 
500 00• 
49 50 
242 00 
630 50 
450 00 
319 00 
120 00· 
!!07 00 
150 00 
300 00• 
115 00 
250 00 
168 00 
2, 558 00 
1, 846 50 
200 00 
135 00 
612 00 
640 00 
125 0() 
188 75. 
375 0(}-
944 50 
175 O!f 
433 00 
125 00· 
253 70 
240 00· 
420 00 
771 15· 
399 00 
1, 500 00· 
568 00· 
215 00 
240 00 
101 00· 
285 00 
170 00 
2, 110 00 
194 00· 
476 oo-
2oo oo-
no oo 
250 00 
76 00 
138 00 
3, 310 00 
375 00 
140 00 
310 oo. 
40 00 · 
100 00• 
125 00 
184 00 
518 00 
li50 00 
510 00· 
420 00 
950 00 
460 00 
172 00 
2, 110 36-
3, 785 00 
306 00 
948 00· 
355 00 
2U6 00 
48L dO 
1, 342 04 
33;) ou 
150 00 
52 00 
4UO 00 
744 00 
305 00 
355 00 
306 00 
120 Q() . 
74 00 
190 oo--
58, 606 so. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, l 875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ..........................................•.......•• ......•.. 
To P.Baker . ........................•.••..........................................••. 
A. Barcroft . ....................... : ....•••••...............•..................... 
H. Burkholder . .....................•.............. 0. 0. 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 
B. Bald win ....... 0 ................... .. : .........•.... o ............ 0 0. 0 .. 0 ..... 0 •• 
E. A. Bonen . ......................... oo ..• o ..... ·· ·········· 0············· 0 • 0000 
M. Bearden .................... 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ........... 0 0 .... .... ... ~· 
R. H. Brown . ........ o . . ooo•o···········o··· ....... 0 ..... o········oooo·········o· 
M. M. Broyles ......... 0 •••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ........... 0 ••• 0 ••• 0. 0 0. 0 0 ••• 
P. L. Bryan .... ooo .. o············o·····o••·········o•ooooooooooo .. oo•············· 
.T. Brown ...... 0 ........... o ... ooo ···o··· ... 0 ......................... oo.oo .ooooo .. 
Barhyti o .......................... o ·'···· ..... o ....... o .... o ... ····o· .ooooo . . oooo 
.T. A. Beano ..... ·o•ooo .... oo•···· .... oo ......... 0 ..... o······o .o.ooo o····· ooo•o• .. 
.T. A. Boorman 0 .... 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••• o o ...... o .............. 0 0 • ••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0. 0 0 ••• 
B. Batt'S ........... o o• .0 •. •oo· .o 0 o .... o.oo. o .... o ....... 0 ............... o .... oo .. . 
~t ~~~~-0:: :::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. Boone oo····· ......... oo•·o···- 0······ ........ oo ..... ooo•···· .oooo ··o··· .... oo 
H.Beau o··········o·•···················ooooo·····o··o·-oooooo•o•o····--o .. oo .. o. 
P. Baxter. 0: . ...... ooo .. o ... · ........ o.ooo···o········ . ···oo••o• 00000 0 •••••• ···ooo 
H. \V. Brasher ...... 0. 0. 0. 0 •• 0 0 0 0 •••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 ••••••••••• 
S. A. Bauks0 ............. ooo ....... oo•-·o•oo .oo• ooo••ooo.oo• 000000 oo·o·••oo•o•·•oo 
W. W.Baker · ·o······•ooooo•· 00 • 0 •·ooooooo••o··············ooooooo····o•oooooooo• 
C.Baker ......... o•o•• ...........•.. o .. o ...... ·····················o·······o····o• 
~- ~~~~~d~~;;~!i::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
B. A. Blackburn .......... ···o·· ... o ...••• o ............... •o•• .......... ••ooo• ..•. 
.T. F. Brown .......... o. o•·· .............. ...............................•.... . o. 
L.A. Brazelton .... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 0 ••••••••••• 0 •• 
B. B. Bromar .......................•.............. . .....•..................... •• . 
S.Brown ·····················o•o•····································· ·· ········· 
W. H. H. Baxter ........................ .....•........ ..... ... ... .......... ..... .. 
T.Barrv .......... o.o• ....•................... ooooo• ................ •o•o·········· 
W. Burk ..................................... .......... ........•.. ........ ........ 
.T. H. Burchfield ......... 0 .................................. o.o 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 
.R. Buren ........................................................•.....• o ..... ... . 
.T. F. Bowman ......................... 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 •••• 0. 
8: 8fi~e{o~-:: ·.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. W. Colli us ......... 0. 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0. 0 0 0. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.T. Crisp .......................................................••...............•. 
~: ~-- g:l~p~~~:::::: 0:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. W. Cozart .................................. ..... ....................••....... 0 
M. Copeland ........................... 0 0 ••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 
E. D. Cor·uick .. o .... o . ....... o ...............................•................ ooo. 
ft:k: 8:l~l~li~~: ::::::: ::::::':::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::0:::: :· :::::::::::::::: 
.T. & M. Crisp ......... •o •o .............................••......................... 
S.M. Carter ............................•............. o ..•••.•.......... o ........ . 
II. Cobl.l . .........•••. ··•o·· ........................................ o ........ o ... . 
D. E. Clark -······o································· .•............................ 
.T. \V. Carroll .......... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : • • 
.T.Cherk: ..........•............................................... o .•............ 
.T. W. Clubb . ............................ o .................................. •oo •.• 
\V. H. Casada .. ................ . ....... 00 •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 0. 0. 
H.A.Crax ....................................•.. o.•o····························· 
.T.Cole ..........•....................... o.o•••oooo•··········o•o••o•o·········· 
.T. \V. Crisp . ................. o ....•........••• •o•o•· ...............•.............. 
L.A.Crump ............................. o •....................................... 
P . .T. Chisolm ... . ................................• ooo• ....•....................... 
M. B. Carr . .............•..................•.................... . . o ... : ....... o •. o 
.T. Cherry ........................................................................ . 
\V.Carlin ........ . .............................•...........•........... .. .....•.. 
~-~~c~1r:. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ·::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::-:: 
R. M. Clarke ....................................... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• 
H. B. Colquitt ....................... . ... . .................................... . 
W. D. Cheatham .........•..........................•.................... 0. • ••••• 
W. Cooksey ..................................................................... . 
A. C'arr . ....... . ....................... oo ..... ooo•• .............•................ 
.T.M.Cloud . ........................... oo•o····························o•o········ 
W.Cox ................................ o···························o·············· .r. Cargile .......... 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0. 
.r. Y. Chadwick ....................• 0 ••• o. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.r. H. Clarkson .•...••......• o •. o .........•...........................• o .....•.. o. 
S. Corbin ........... : ............•...............• . 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. F. Clarke .............................••..•. •.•... ...................... ...••.. 
\V. G. Crawford ................ o .............• o •• oo .................... .•. o ..... . 
W.T.Cox ...................................................... ..........•.• o •••• 
N. Cherry ...............•..................... .. ... . 0 0. • •••••••••••••••••••• 
.T. A. Compton .....• •...•............... ... • 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.T. W. Cox ............ o .......................................... -·········o···· 
.r. Carter, deceased ......................................•...•.................... 
Carried forward . ....•...............•...•.......... 0 • •••••• 0 0 ••• ••••• •• ••••• 
371 
$.38, 110G 80 
9! oo 
8:18 I 0 
:!-!l 25 
15ti 1•0 
100 00 
:.'!J5 uo 
lt5 oo 
:!49 oo 
1il0 oo 
115 oo 
760 ou 
lilO 00 
116 ( 0 
lOU ( 0 
147 33 
:w; oo 
1UO 00 
~4:! 50 
104 05 
525 oo 
140 oo 
2, 084 00 
150 00 
2:l5 oo 
1G9 00 
:JJO 00 
110 oo 
90G 00 
64:J 00 
2:>0 oo 
66 oo 
150 00 
150 oo 
261 5() 
101 00 
1, 170 0() 
53 IJO 
125 oo 
lOU 00 
305 0() 
1~0 0() 
il::!5 00 
470 00 
1, 819 95 
150 0() 
399 96 
160 00 
165 00 
390 oo 
652 0() 
400 00 
2 110 00 
189 uo 
625 00 
255 00 
336 0(} 
130 00 
200 00 
494 00 
~ilO 00 
180 00 
150 00 
no oo 
46~ 00 
459 50 
300 00 
650 00 
123 00 
203 00 
200 00 
50 00 
700 00 
665 00 
l, 316 50 
105 00 
321 50 
435 00 
2, 730 00 
280 00 
550 00 
ll17 00 
475 00 
8!!0 00 
l, ~85 00 
94, 7C9 84 
372 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES,, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ES'l'AI3Ll:5HMENT. 
To G. c~~~~~~t-~~~~v-~~~: ~~:: ~:: :~~: :~ :~~~~~ ::~~~ ~ ~ :~::::: ::·.: ~ ::: ::·.: :·.::: :·.::·.·. :::: 
.J. H. Cairn ...................................................................... . 
A. Cooper .... . ........................... . ................................••..... 
T. C. Crawford .................................................. ·--- ............. . 
S. Crawford ..................................................................... . 
P. Cargile ....................................................................... . 
R.Cale: ......................................................................... . 
S. P. Costner ..................................................................... . 
'\V. E. Cammack ... . ................ _ ............................................. . 
,T. N. Candler ................................ . ................................... . 
T . .J. Carper ...................... . ................. . . -........................... . 
J. W. Cline ............ . ......................................................... . 
\V. Collier . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ............. . ................................... . 
W. G. Campbell, deceased ......... . ............................................. . 
J ·. Cook .... . ........................................................ __ .......... . 
H. Coyle, deceased.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
ll. Cherry ........................ . .............................................. . 
J. W. Carr ..•..................................................................... 
\V. Cassels ...................................................................... . 
T. Crowder, deceased ............................................................. . 
J. M. Carlisle .................................................................... . 
B. T. Castle . ...... : . ................... . ......................................... . 
J. Cameron ...................................................................... . 
M. C. Cleaver .................................................................... . 
B. E. Cass ........................................................... -- .. --.--- .. . 
S.M. Condon ................................................................... . 
~ ?~~0~~~~~.-d~~~~~~d:: ~ ~:: ~: ~::::::::::::::::: ~: ~::::: 00 ~: ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~::::::::::::: 
C.Cox ........................................................................... . 
C. C. Carroll .................................................................... . 
W. Case . . . . . . ...................... -- .. --.-- · . ......... -- .. ----.---.------ · · · · · · 
A. Cline ............................................................•............. 
W. Chambers . _ .................................................................. . 
T. M. Campbell .................................................................. . 
J. Carothers -................................................................... . 
~l·c~1\i~!n~~~~:::: :::~::::::: ::::::: :~::: :~:::::: :::~:::::::: ::: ." ::::::::::::: 
R. P. Crowder ................................................. : ................. . 
E. Danin, deceased ............................................................... . 
J. Dent ............................................... ---- .......... -----·--- .... . 
R. Dorsey . . . . . . . . . ...................... - ... - - - - . -- .. - - .. - - . --- - - - · - - · · - - ·---- --
H. Degan, deceased .............................................................. . 
~-b~~~d~c~~~~d : ·: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
M. C. Day ........................................................................ . 
J. S. Deputy ..................................................................... . 
J. W. Devers .................................................................... . 
J. T. Dougherty ................................................................. . 
M. Dearmond: ...................................... : ................ ~ ..........•• 
J. Davis, deceased .............................................................. . 
W. Denton . .. . ................................................................. .. 
A. E. Dixon ................................................................•..... 
S. Daniels ....................................................................... . 
H. Dunn ..................................... · ............. ---- ............ -- ..... .. 
J. M. Downey ............................................................. --~- .. . 
J. M. Dogans ........................................•............................ 
M.Dnna ........................................................ : ............ . 
J. J. Dawson ............................. : ..................................... .. 
J Danforth ...................................................................... . 
H. D. Drake .... . ................................................................ . 
D. Davis .... _ ..................•.................................................. 
J. Dennison ...... • ............................................................... 
J. R. Dunn ............................................................•.......... 
.T. Daley .................... · ...... - . · - .. - . · ---- - - · · · - -- · · · · · · · · - ·- · · - · ·- · · · -- · - · · 
J.Duff --········ · ····················· .... · ··································· 
G. B. Doty .....................................•................................. 
B. C. Dawkins .................................................................. .. 
J. Dickenson .................................................................... . 
B. H. Davis............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 
f.-$: B:~~;b_~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. S. Dixon ...................................................................... . 
W.C.Daily .................... .. . . ........................... : .................. . 
H. R. Davis . . . . . .............................................................. . 
g: ~~J}:~sg"e" :::::: -.:: : : : ::: ::::: :: :: ::: : : : :::::: : :: :: : :::::: : : : : : :: : : : :::: ·:: :::::: 
R. L. Dodge .............•.• . ................. . .................................. 
It. Dye ... _ ............ · .......................................................... . 
l\L L. Daniel .................................. .............. . .................... . 
H. Dallas .......................................................... ~- ............ . 
S. A. Duke ..................................................................... .. 
J. De Buck ..................................................................... . 
-~r -&~l.r~~~h-~1~-- -_ ~::::: ~::: .-:::::: : _·::: ::: ::::-:: : : :: : :::::: :::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
/ 
$94,709 8-l-
115 00 
40 00 
280 00 
883 00 
7R5 00 
388 50 
55 00 
100 00 
1, 071 00 
125 00 
616 00 
8e oo 
216 00 
2, 300 00 
100 00 
280 00 
. 60 00 
495 00 
285 00 
510 00 
15 00 
483 00 
100 00 
125 00 
110 00 
530 00 
247 50 
200 00 
83 50 
150 00 
290 ou 
150 00 
1, 668 00 
441 &0 
100 00 
135 00 
172 00 
198 00 
1, 000 00 
300 00 
230 00 
1, 193 00 
205 00 
2, 350 00 
198 50 
9, 544 00 
85 54 
100 00 
150 00 
4, 190 00 
568 00 
1, 074 00 
99 00 
100 00 
122 30 
116 uu 
1, 350 00 
318 00 
874 00 
150 00 
81:? 00 
250 00 
250 00 
140 00 
135 00 
410 00 
100 00 
425 00 
32 00 
436 00 
1, 802 00 
725 00 
100 00 
55 00 
268 00 
441 RO 
400 00 
602 00 
205 00 
192 00 
1, 400 00 
100 00 
85 00 
750 00 
143,125 98 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI'rURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ................. ... ... ...............•....... ...... ......... 
'l'o S. Evans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
G. Edwards .................... .. .............................................. . 
J". II. E,·att . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . .. . 
E. Estes .............................................................. -- ....... · .. 
P . Everett .................................................................. ····· 
l\L Ellis . ............................................... . ..................... . 
E. England ................................ ....... ...................... .. ...... . 
T. Evans ............................... - . ...... ..... . ······ ...... ················ 
J". Errington ..................................................................... . 
H . Eddins ....................................................................... . 
vV. E. Erwin, deceased . .............................. · ............... . ........... . 
E.Ellis ...... . ................................................................... . 
H. RaRtrirlge . ................. . ..................................... ~ ........... . 
A. E . Ellenburg .......... . ....................................................... . 
J". Everhart ............................................... ......... .. ... .... ... . 
H. J£astman, deceased ......................................................... . 
E. Evans . ....................................... ··· ········ ······· ···· ···· ······ 
J". G. Ellick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................ . 
J". Eller .... . .......... . ............................................. ------ ..... . 
I.N.Eblen ..................................................................... . 
R. Featherston, deceased ........................................................ . 
W. Fahenstock ................................................................. . 
F. Funk ..... .. . .. .. ............................................................ . 
L. FH.ulk .................... . ............ . .............•........................ 
M. ForPster ............................ .... ........... ... .. ...... ... . ..... .. .... . 
G. W. ·Fisher ................. ....... ....... ......................... .. .. ........ . 
J". A. J". Foute .................... · ................................................ . 
J". French ....................................................................... . 
C. M. Foster ..................................................................... . 
M.E.Fitz ....................................................................... . 
J". H. FFnrar ...............................................•...................... 
'\V.B.Flne ..................................................................... . 
A. Fox ................ ......... .... ......................................... . 
W . . Firestone .. .•.............. . .. ......... ...... . ................................ 
.J". A. Fox .......................................... . . ........ .. . ..... ........... . 
W. Fairchild .................................................................... . 
F. Foote ......................................................................... . 
~: ~--?'~ld;: : ::. :: . : : :: : :: . ::::: :::: :: :::: ::::::::::: : : :: :: : :: :::: : : :: : : :: :: :: ::: 
P.Finsley . ...................................................................... . 
M. Firestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . ... . 
A.Friend .................... ........ : ............... . ................... . ...... . 
A. Ferguson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - .. - - - . · - - · - - - · 
H. B. Foley . ..................................................................... . 
J.A.Faught .................................................................... . 
A. Foreman ...............•....................... · .............................. . 
A. J. Fulton ..................................................................... . 
M. French ....................................................................... . 
S. Fennell .... . .......................................... · ........................ . 
B. Fields ........................................................................ . 
S.Ford . ..... ....... ............................................................. . 
'1'. Farrow ................. ..... .......... .. ........ .. .............. .... ....... .. . 
E. C. Frirlay.................................................................... . 
i: c?F!:.~h{~?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
A. Farmer, deceased ................... ............. .......................... ... . 
N. ]'razer .............................. ................................ ..... .... . 
U. Ferguson ................................................................... .. 
L. F. Fortner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ... .......... . .. ... ... ... ... . 
W. M. Fanntng .. .. ........... .......................................... ...... ... . 
I. C. l!'oster ... . ................................................•................. 
G. W . .Fleming, deceased ......... ........... .......... ........................... . 
W. P. Forest ............. ~ ..........•...•..........................•............. 
D. Fletcher ..... .... .. ...................... ..... ................................ . 
I. Fanning ..................................................................... . 
W. J:,. Fincher ................................................................... . 
.A.. Falls .. . .............. ........................................................ . 
B. R. Freeman . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ ........................... . 
J". W. Floyd ..................................................................... . 
M.Grabam ....................................................................•.. 
R. Green ........................................................................ . 
M. Gallagher .................................................................... . 
W. R. Gilreath ............ . ..................................................... . 
R. S. Gilliland .................................................................. .. 
G. Griffietts .... · ....... · ......................................................... . 
S.Graham ....................................................................... . 
T . • T. Gorden .......... . .•......................................................... 
J". Gal.von ....................................................................... . 
P.Giles . ...................................................................... . 
0. Garrett ...... . ....•........................................................... 
W. W.Glass ... ................... .............................................. .. 
r·<fr-~\~-~~~::::::: ::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. Greenhill ..................................................................... . 
Carried forward ............ . ................................................ . 
373 
$143, 125 98 
300 00 
822 00 
1, F65 00 
370 00 
75 00 
BlO 00 
172 50 
fi50 00 
:!95 00 
40 00 
Ml5 01 
200 00 
<!75 00 
125 00 
298 50 
268 00 
790 00 
9~0 00 
300 09 
200 00 
f•>'O 00 
2, 270 00 
100 00 
200 00 
80 00 
4, 026 00 
2fi6 00 
1, 076 00 
25 00 
7, 125 00 
160 00 
70 00 
335 00 
517 00 
6, 640 00 
156 00 
552 25 
lOU 00 
103 00 
132 00 
375 00 
132 00 
125 00 
1, 650 00 
321 00 
2, 610 00 
358 40 
202 00 
200 00 
900 00 
90 00 
150 00 
120 00 
934 00 
934 00 
4~2 00 
150 00 
168 40 
125 00 
320 00 
123 00 
703 20 
94 00 
161 00 
215 00 
100 00 
1, 240 00 
340 00 
110 00 
2, 065 00 
714 00 
476 00 
780 00 
657 00 
295 50 
2fi0 00 
683 00 
190 00 
295 00 
300 00 
234 00 
136 00 
265 00 
2, 060 12 
199, 192 85 
"374 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'7.3. MILITARY ESTABLISIIMENT. 
To J. W~G!%~~ ~~~:;~~d::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::· ::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. G "een - - - - - - ---- .. - -.- -- .. -- ---- -- - - - --- - - - ------ - - - . - - - . - ---- - - - . ----- -- -- . 
T. M. Gaylor, deceased ........................................ . .... --.------------
,T. H. Gray ................................ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -- - -- - - --- -- -- - - - -
F. 1\L Gainer ...... ----·· .... ------------------------.---- ..... ---·--- -------- ... . 
1'. Gooch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . . . 
H W. Gideon ........................................ -.- ... - ..... ---. ·-- ·.-- ·-- ·. 
'1'. Gartman ....... ······------ --- --- ..................... . .... .... ....... .... . . . . 
H. Garrett ............................. - - . - -- - - - -.- - . - - . - . - - .. - - . - - · · - · · - - - - · - · · 
.A . GPil . ----- . --- - - .. - - . ----- .. - - .. --- -- - - - .. - .. - - . - - ..... . . - . . - - .. - ... - - .. . - .... . 
D. J. Garber ......................................... . ..... . ............. ........ . 
E . A. fJnirkin ............................. _____ ... __ . __ ... . ... .. .............. ... . 
A . . J. Glover ................ . ............ . ........... . ........... . ..•........ . .... 
.J. (}rPI!I-! - - ..................... ·- ..................... · .. ·. · ....... ···-- · · ..... · --. 
.J.D. Green ............................................... -- ......... . . -· ·· ...... . 
.J. Gal pin . . . ____ .... ___ . _ ... _ . . __ ....... _ .. _ ...... . _ .. __ ..... __ .. __ . . . _ ... _ .. . 
~;/G~a~-~---~~-~~~ .::: ::~~ :~ :::::::::::: ·: :::: :~:::::: ::::::::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: ::: 
.J. L. Garrison ....................... . - - - ............... - .. · .. -.- .. - .... - · · ... ... - · 
C. B. Graham ........................... ______ ...... _ .......................... . 
J_,. G1 ec·n ............. _ .. _ ........ _. _ ...... . __ ....... . ....... _. _ ............... _ . . 
.r .. J.Gnrlger ........................ ····· · ·-· · ·-- ·-· ·· · ··--····--- · --··-· -··--···· 
M . .J. Gross·----· ...................... --· ................. .. ... . ... . . -- ........ . 
W. A. Green ... . .......................................................... ·-···-.· 
E. Gant, deceased ................................ . .. ··---- ...... . - ............ -- .. 
C. G. Gilbreath .......... . .. . ........... . ....... _ ........................... , .. . 
W. C. Graham ...................................................... - ... - ... - .... . 
'\V. C. Gmdon ............. ...... .................. - . -· ...... -------- -· --- . ----·· 
G. F. Gerber .... ..... ........ ...... .. ..... .... __ ... ...... . ......... . ............ . 
W. E. GreE>n ....................... ..... ...................................... . 
.J. B.Garri~:~on ...... . ........................ . ·-·-· ·· ---------··· · ·-·-···--··· -
J . Griffitts ... . .. ................................................................. . 
W. J. Goble ... . .. ... .................. --.--- . . . ... -- .. ---.-- - .. -- · ·- · · ·-- · ·-- · 
.J. H. Grant ... ... .......... .. . .......... ------ ........... ·-·· .... ·········------·· 
.J. Geiger ....... ........... .............. - .............. ------···················· 
R. Gilliam ........ .... ........................................................... . 
±: ~~~~~v-~~::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
R. H . Hes~ey . ........ . .. -·--•-----· ..................................... - ....... . 
M. Howard ..... ....... .................................................... - . - . . . 
.T. Hawkins . ..... ------ ............................... -- ...... ········------.- ... . 
C. Harris, deceased . . ............................. -.-.-.-.--.-.-- ... --.- .. - . . -.--. 
B . Hawkins . ..... _ ............................................................... . 
J . H. HPf!SE'Y - - -- .. --· ··--·- . •..•. ····-- ..... -·. ··--··· --· .••..... ····-- ---- - - --
.J.M. Huhuard, deceased ......................... . ............................. .. 
C.]'. Hord .................................... . ............................ ...... . 
'V. 1-1 a 1ris ............................ - - - . . - - . - - - · · - - - · - · - - - · · · · · · · - - · · · · · - · · - · · · 
A. Hill ................. . ....................................... . .......... . . 
S.D. Humbert .................................................................. . . 
P. Hollar ............. .. ................................................ . ...... .. 
.T. Hunt ......................................... ............................... .. . 
B. 1-lc>lmes .............. . ....................................•.................... 
E. L. Hatcher . ..................... : . ...................... -----·.--. --·-.-.- ... . 
A.llnmpbreys . ............. .-.................................................. .. 
W . .A. HE>nderson ........... . ........................... . ................ .. ...... . 
S. Hottel. ...................................................................... .. . 
i:. 11 ', ~'Sl~so~:::::: : ::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::: :: : :::: : : : : :: ::::::: ::: :::: :: : ::: :: 
N .• T. Hall .............. . ........................................................ . 
L. Hawkins ................................................................. . .. .. 
.J. R:nTalson ................................................................. . .. 
B.Hi<Jks ...... . .......................... .. ................ . .............. .... . . . . 
H. G. Hixson ...................................................... -···-- . ...... -· 
.J. B. R. Holleman .... _ ...•............................................. , ......... . 
G. Haun .............. __ ....... ___ ... __ ... _ .... _ ........ _ .... __ ....... . . _ ..... _ ... . 
E. L . Hart ..... ...... ....... . ···---·-··-·· .................................. -- ... . 
J. Hyland ............ . ...................................................... - .. .. 
H . Hunt .......... . ............................................................ .. 
J. Howell .... ..... .... ------- ............... . ............. ..................... .. 
R M. H~·rle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. _ ................... - - .. --- .. - - .. --
J. :\1. Holt ....................................................................... . 
G. Hnrve.v . ................................. ... ................. .......... · ---·--
J. M. Henderson ............................. . . -- ..... --.-- ....... - ... -·----.--··· 
R. Ho·well . ..........................................••............ -- .. -.--- ..... . 
M . A. Hobgood .. ....... ........ ....... ....... . .. . ...... . .... . ............... -- .. 
1~ . B. Hamilton ................................... . ......... - .................... . 
\V. Harrold ........................................ -- ......................... ··· -
A. Hawkins ............. ___ ... ___ ............ . .................................. . 
\V. Houston ............................ .. .................................... .. . . 
L.Hill .. ...................................................... , .................. . 
fi.i¥tf~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~::::: ~ ~:::: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::: ~::: ~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~ : : :: 
R . P. Harrison ................................................................. --· 
G. Hodges .... . ........................................................ . ......... . 
Carried forward ........................................................... .. 
$199, 192 85 
505 7a 
225 00 
366 00 
803 80 
150 00 
267 50 
97;) 00 
460 00 
750 00 
298 00 
307 20 
220 00 
175 00 
150 00 
800 00 
1, 263 00 
100 00 
424 00 
51 00 
2, 600 00 
102 00 
96 00 
1~8 50 
70 00 
475 00 
107 50 
90 00 
HiO 00 
395 00 
90 00 
77 00 
187 57 
125 00 
186 00 
1, 7ii6 25 
701 00 
A, o:H 00 
727 50 
405 00 
900 00 
217 00 
250 00 
3, 795 00 
3, 159 00 
7, 214 00 
700 00 
150 00 
465 00 
500 00 
125 00 
200 00 
103 00 
116 25 
2,135 00 
227 00 
500 00 
705 50 
570 00 
fi75 00 
174 00 
290 00 
240 00 
1, 785 00 
5, 040 00 
467 00 
622 50 
300 00 
140 00 
50 00 
272 00 
645 00 
5, 099 00 
W5 00 
477 00 
455 00 
1, 886 00 
165 00 
215 00 
650 00 
175 00 
465 00 
350 00 
473 50 
400 00 
125 00 
267, 977 17 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
3.874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ....................................... __ .---- .............. . 
To J". Howell ... . ................... __ .............. ------ .... -- .......... ---- ..... . 
V. C. V. Hamilton ......................................................... -- ... - - . 
S. Howell ...... ................ ... ............................ · ................... . 
P. H. Hesterly .................................. - .. -- ......... -·---- · --- ··· · -· ·---
.f. Hetlen .. __ ......................... __ ...... . ................... __ . __ .......... . 
'1'. S. Hassel. .......................... __ ......... · ............... ____ ............. . 
P. Harwood ............... , ..................... - ...... -- .... ------.·.------------· 
M. Howard .... ............................................ -- ....... -. --··- .. ... . 
E. W. Hs lt.on . __ ...................... - -- - . -- -. - - . - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - · - - - - -
W. H. D. Hutts .................. ---------- ... ---· -----·. --···· -- .. --··- -·-·-- · · · · 
R. Howf'll .................. . ... .............................. ------------ ....... . 
w. Hunt . . - . -. ................ ------ .. - .. --- -- . - ........ - . -- -- .. ----- . -- ...... .. .. . 
.r. Herlrie k . ........... __ .... -- ............. -- .............. -- ... ---- . --- .. -- . -- .. 
C. Hartman ............................................. -..............•........... 
J. 'vV. Harrison, deceased ......... -- ............. ...... -- ... --- .. -- .... ----.-.-.---
.A. E. Hickman ... ............... ---- ....... --- ... -----.---------------------- ·-- · 
:r.-~~~r~-:::: ~: ~:::::::::::::::: _.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 
;{: ~-YR~ygee;:·a_~~~~~~-d :::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -:::: 
E. Hughs ... . ......................................... ················-··· --· · · · · 
{;_ ~~~~7~~:-~ :: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:: :: 
S. Harris ........................ -- .... -- ........ ------ .. ------------------ --- -· ·--
'f. ::o~~~~ ~---~-- ~~~~-:::: :::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :'::::::::-:::: 
R.G.Hudsnn ................................................................... . 
J. L. HAtcher ............................. -.------.----------···----·-- ·-- ·- · · · · · 
J. Hunt .. ................ -- . -..... -- .. -- ..... -- .. -- ... ------------ · ·-- ·-- · ·--- ·---
¥: !B:~~~~-i~~ : : :::: ~: : : :: :: :::: ~: ::::: ~:: : : : ::::::: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : ::::::: : ; : : : : : :: 
D. S. Ha_vter .... ·-·-···----- ------ .......... . ........ -----···-· ·· --·· · ··· --- ··--·· 
J. M. Henry ........................... --- ... ---.- . ----- ·--- · ·- · · · ·----- ·-- ·------
J. HAmilton .............. -- .... -- ... ----------.-------------- · ·--------- · ·------
t ~-~Ir~t: :: _. ~ _.:::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Z. Henderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... - .. - - . - -- ... - .. - -- - ---- -- · - - · 
.A. Harrison .................... - ..... - - ------ - - - - - --- - - ---- - - --- · ---- - · - - - -- - '- · · 
-G. Head ..... ....................... .. . . ..... -- . --.------------.-------------- --· 
::;, P. Hale .. ......... ------.-- .. -- .. --- -----· ------------ ··•· ------- --·--- · ·-·- · · 
•r. J . Hartman ........................... -----.-- ... ---.------.-----·---- .. --··--· 
'T. Hines ...... ..... --.--.-------------·-------·-·-··------ ·---- · ·-- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
!1.~~10~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.P. Henderson ............... -- .... --- ..... --- ---- ---.--- .. --------------- .. ----
.J. 'hl. H agne ............. -.- .... . . --------- · --- -- · ·----- ·- ·--- ·- --- · ·-- · ·-- · · · · · · · 
IJ.A.Hill ......................... . ............ --···········--------------··-----
.S. R. liailey . _ .......... . ............... .. .... ---- -- .. - - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - · - - - ·- -- - · · 
1<'. ~- Heiskell ..... ........ __ ............................ --------------------------
if ff1E:;i~-:::::::: _: :::::::::::::::::::::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H.Ha.le ... ...................................................................•.... 
•C. Huffaker .................... : .............. ----- . ----- . -- - ---- -- - - - - - -- -- - ·- ·- · 
J". Hicks ................. ---- .. -.-------- .. --------------- ------ -------------- · ·--
1. P. Ha.un .... ----- - ............................ ·····-· ·· ·····-· ······ ·· · · ······ ·· 
f·I~g:;~~h,_ ~-- ~-r·i~~: -~: ~.' ~-r·i~~-' -~ ._ :~~~~::::::: :::::::::::: : ::: :::::: : :::: :: ::::::: 
M. Isom .............................. - ....... ------ -----· ··• · · · · · ···· · · · ··· ·· · · · · 
:8. r verson . -- ... -- -- -- .... -- -- .. -- .. -- ... - ... -- . -- . - -- ..... -- -- ... -- -- -- -- .... -- .. 
J. W. Irwin ...••........•............. - .. -- .. --------------- -- · ·-- ·- ·- ·- ·- · · · ·-- ·-
'&.1.fu!::tn·::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t:~l:!ki;!~.: :::::::: _. _. _. _.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _. _.:::::::::::::: 
I. Julian .. .................. -- ... - -- .. -- -- -- - - -- - - - - -- - - · · · - -- · · -- -- -- -- · · -- -- -- --
M. M. J" ones ................. - ... --.------. · · ·------- ·------ · · · · · ·------ · ·- · · ·----
W. J" ames ..... -- ... --.- ... --------------- · · · · ·----- -- · ·-- ·--- ·----- · ·------------
.0. Jones ............................ ------ ....................................... . 
W. M. J" obnson ....... __ ................ -- .. -------------------------- ------ -- ·---
W. U. J" ulian .................................. --------.- .. ---- ...... ------ ---- ·- · · 
T. J. J" ones, deceased : . ................................ ----- .......... --.---------
-J. Julian ......... __ .. -- .. -- ........... -- .... ------------- · ·-- · · · · · · ·-- .. ·---- · ·--
H. J ohm•on ................................... -- .. -- ....... -----------------------
W. G. W. J"ohnson .................................................... ---··· ..... . 
R. H. J"inks . .. .... -- ................ ----- . --.-------------- ---- ·--- - ·---- · · ·-----
:8. Jones .............. -- -- ................... -- ... -- •.. - -- . - - -- - .... -- -- - - · -- · · · · · 
~: ~~~~j:,~~c"e"~~~ti:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. J" ones . .................... ~ ................ - -- --- . - ·- ·- --- · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
51. fi.r:J~g~~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E.J"ones . ............................ . ......................................... .. 
1<:. L. Jordan ................................................................... .. 
N. ,Jinkins ................ __ .... __ ................... ~ ........................ .-... 
.C. E. Johnson .................................................................. .. 
Can·ied forward ............................................................. . 
375 
• 
$$267, 977 17 
158 00 
150 00 
157 37 
402 00 
105 00 
125 oo 
503 00 
250 25 
2B5 00 
190 00 
284 00 
191 00 
680 oo 
621 00 
390 00 
495 00 
il90 00 
17J 00 
96 00 
93 75 
120 00 
276 00 
60 00 
125 00 
1:12 50 
300 00 
59 25 
210 00 
160 00 
508 00 
110 00 
375 00 
212 50 
112 50 
170 00 
133 00 
150 00 
130 00 
400 00 
200 00 
95 00 
238 00 
100 00 
400 00 
538 00 
500 00 
1~5 00 
150 00 
2, 208 89 
180 00 
125 00 
300 00 
343 00 
100 00 
98 75 
4, 375 00 
230 00 
280 00 
100 00 
306 00 
83 00 
60 00 
132 00 
475 00 
70 00 
6, 386 66 
50 00 
100 00 
560 00 
120 00 
1, 475 00 
150 00 
825 00 
123 00 
141 00 
445 00 
153 00 
950 00 
149 25 
1, 070 00 
235 0(} 
400 00 
3, 737 00 
300 00 
1:!5 00 
306,783 84 
376 RECEIPTS .A.ND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY J<~STABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ....................................................... '·. 
To IV. Jacobs ....................................................................... . 
A. J ensch ke ............................................................... ." . ... . 
}{. L. J effrif's .................................................................... . 
F. A Jackson......................................................... . ....... . 
R. Johnson ...................................................................... . 
,T. M. Jones ............................ · ........................... - . ------ . . . . . .. 
J. Jenkins...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................................... . 
F. James . ..............................................••... : ................... . 
l<J. James ................................................................. -- ..... . 
.r. C. Jones, sr ....................•...................... : . ...................... . 
IV. Jenkins ..................................................................... . 
C. E. Jenkins .................................................................... . 
U .. Tobnston ...... ....... . ............................... . ....................... . 
J.D. Justus ................... : ................................................ .. 
M. Johnson ...................................................................... . 
J. F. Jones ................................... -... -.---.---.----------------------
W. James ............................................. --.-- ..... ·-- ·. -- ....... · · 
H. M . .Jones . .................................................................... . 
J. A. Jackson .................................................................. . 
.J. L. Jones ..................................................................... . 
D. Jenkins ...................................................................... . 
:f K:~~~~d-~~~~~~~·- ~~~~-~s-~~:~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::.:::::::::::::::: 
T. K. Knowlancl ................................................................. . 
J. Ragley ............................................................ - .... - ..... . 
L. l(nenrlson ................................................................... --
~~ ~[:~~d-~~~~~~d: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~: 
C. Kindley .. ........ .... ...................... . ........ ...................... .. . 
D. H. Kirkland ................................................................ . 
J. C. King ...............•........................................................ 
C. Kirby ........................................................................ .. 
H. Keeton ......... .............................................. ....... .•.... ----
J. ]{ing .......................... ................................................ . 
D. M. King ............. ...........•. ............................................. 
J. K.Yle, deceased ............................................................... .. 
T. J. Kemper ..................... ............................ ..... -- - - .. - - ..... .. 
H. Kiltz ------------------- ----------·· ......................................... . 
S. Kellev ........................................................................ . 
G. Kadel. __ ___ ............ ______ ........ ______ .. ________ .............. ____ ..... . 
W. Kilgore ..................................................................... .. 
E. King ......................................................................... . 
,T. Kittle ......................................................................... . 
D.KPys ............................................••. . .......................... 
vV. Kry .............. - ......... - ....... -....... -- .... --- .... -- ·--- · ---- ·- ...... --
P. Kreischer ..................................................................•.. 
M. Kibler ................................. · ................... ................... . 
(}_ Kurb.v ................................................. - .. - ... ---.-.-----------
,J.P. & M.A. Lane ....... .............. .......................................... . 
L.A. Lasson ................................................................... .. 
IV. Li!!gett ..................................... ------.----- .... - .... ·----. ·------
W. J. Leftwick .................................................................. . 
A. LPach ........................................................................ . 
A. J. Liston .................................................................... .. 
IV. Lutz ......................................... -----.----- ...... - ...... - ... -.-. 
N. L. Lester .... .... ................................ ............................. . 
J. R. Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.......................................... 
D. Lowry, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .... . 
M. Lac kay ...................................................................... . 
J. W. Lane ...................................................................... . 
E. Ledbelter ..................................................................... . 
A. J. Layne .................................. ................................... .. 
J. G. Lott ......... ............................................................... . 
E. Lynch ........................................................................ . 
E. Legg ......................................................................... . 
IV. Liles ............................... : ................................. -· .. --- .. 
D. J. Lemons ................................................................... .. 
M. S. Linday . ......... ........................................................... . 
A. L. Lawson .................................................................... . 
I. Lee, deceased ....................................... ..... ..................... . 
V. Leutz ............................•....................•........................ 
W. H. Low . . . . . ........................•.....................................•. 
J. Lawtlon, deceased ............................................................ .. 
J. W. Lawson .................................................................... . 
J. W. Latham and H. Lawhorn ................................................... . 
W. LiLtrell ..................................................................... .. 
J. B. Leonard .................................................................... . 
A.Le Connt .................................................................... .. 
J. Lightfoot ............••........................................................ 
G. W. Larremore ................................................................. . 
G. LuttrelL .................................................................... _ .. 
M. M. Love ...................................................................... . 
T. Latham ....................................................................... . 
W. W.Loughlin ..........................•.....•..........................•..... 
Carried forward ........................................................ -.- ... 
$306,783 8<f. 
150 00 
400 00 
2."-0 00 
250 00 
570 00 
300 00 
4:?2 72 
70 00 
300 00 
140 00 
150 00 
lnD 00 
92 81 
80 00 
195 (10 
308 50 
i\03 00 
143 25 
80 00 
100 00 
202 00 
1,152 flO 
400 00 
3, 610 00 
Hl<l 00 
420 00 
4, 135 00 
il75 00 
959 00 
108 75 
250 00 
133 00 
235 00. 
150 00 
1,734 00 
3, 914 00 
125 00 
136 00 
540 00 
260 00 
320 00 
3fl4 00 
337 60 
943 00 
500 00 
60 00 
125 00 
125 00 
223 00 
386 00 
210 29 
345 00 
781 00 
180 ()(} 
1, 357 50 
100 00 
210 00 
4fi0 00 
297 90 
300 00 
80 00 
230 00 
400 00 
156 00 
247 00 
942 50 
125 00 
150 00 
215 00 
80 00 
260 00 
135 90 
215 00 
451 00 
88 00 
127 00 
150 00 
154 00 
225 00 
55 00 
115 00 
100 0() 
1, 035 00 
225 00 
343, 909 0& 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ...... ---- ..........•....... . ..... ------ ............. --- .. --. 
To W. R. Lewis ......................... -- ... -------.------.----------- . --. ·----- ·---
M. Loftin ........................... - . . . - .. --- - - . --.-- - -- - - - . - - .. - - · . -- - - · · -- - - -
H. E. Lassiter .•............. ----- ...... . ---.--.--- ... ---------·-----·--------··--· 
rtF~;;~-: • •. _:-::::: •.: • ::::::::::::::.: _:- •;:-: •• :: • _::::- •.::::. _ •.: •::::: 
S. N. Ladd .......•........ .. ' ................ -----· .. -· ------ ---·------ ...... ------
J. S. Lucas.. . . . . .. .. . .. ........... -- - -- .. - -- - -- - - - - · - - · -- · · -- -- - - -- - - -- -- · - -- -- --
J . .A.. Lockhart, deceased ....................................................... .. 
J. J. Martin ........................ - -· ... ---· ...... ---··· -----· ···· ···- ·· ··- ·· -· · 
.A.. Moore ........... ~ ............... ......... - ....... ---- .. ---.------------ · · · · ---
L. Madison .......................... -- ...... - . ... --······························ 
H. A. Mann ................... - ... ----- .. ---.- ·---- · ·-- · · -- ·--- · ·- · · ·--- · · · ·- ·--- · 
S. Munch ........ .. .................... . ......... --··-- .. --- --· ------ ·····- ····· 
E. Mordice and J. Hicks ............. . . . ........................................ .. 
J. Marzoll ................ --------- ··- -·--- · ·- · · ------ · ·· · · · · --- ·· ·-- · ·- · · · · ··· · · · 
D. M.vers ... ..................... -- .... -:- ·---- ---- ... -- · ------ ·------- ·------- ·---
B. Miller .... ................... --------- ........ ------------·--·------·---·-------
T. R. Mason ..... : ------ ...................... ------ .. . . ·-- ·· -- ······· ·- ·· · -- · ---· 
T. Mahon . ........................ ---- - .. --- .. -- .. ---- . .. - ·----- · . ---- · ------ ·-- · 
J. D. Miller ...... ... .... . . - ..... ---- - . - --- - - - - - · - -- · -- - - - · - - · ·- ·-- · ·---- · - - - · · - - · 
A. Miazza, deceased ......................... - - .... - -- .... - - ... - - . --- -.- - - - . - . -- - -
J. Mathews .............. -------- ...... , ...... ------············------------···-·· 
R. M. Moore .................................... -- ... ---.- . ----- . ----- ... -.- . -----
~-- ~:.~~~~~- M:: i. ":Mi-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. H. Moore ............... - ................. - .. - . -- .. -- .. ----------- ------ ------
A. J. Mellone .... . .......... --·------ --.------ ...... ------ ·----- ···-·· -----· ------
S. Millard . ........................ - ........... - . . - - .. ---.- ------ - ----- ---. -- ·--- - -
P. B. Moon ..................... --·------.--·---------· · -- · ·----·---··--········-·-
I. Milesteafl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .............. . 
M. Mitchell . ............... ............ .. . ------ ........ -.--------·--·----·-······ 
J. Mead .............. ...... .... ...... ----·--- ........... --··--······--··-···-----
L. Moore ...................... ---- .. . .............. . : . ............. ------ ..... . 
L.C.Miller ................................. . .............. . ..................... . 
D. C. Manasco ..................................... --· ......... ------ -----· -----· 
N. Mason, deceased . ............................................................. . 
S. Moore and W. Martin .............................. · ...................... .. .. . 
J. Mathews . ........... - . . ........ --- ..... - .. -- .. --- -- - - - - · - - -- - · · ·----- - - - · ·- ·- ·-
W. Mathews ...................... -- .. - ........... ----.--.---.--------.---- ·-----. 
J.Miller ......................................................................... . 
W. Martin ........................ ------ ... -- .. - ...... --- .. - .. ---·.--.------------
J. Mitchel .............. - .. -----.-- .. - ... - .. ---- . -- .. ------------ ·- ·------- ·------
-j-_·:f:::elJ :~------~:: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. J. Moore .................. --------- ................ ---------------··-----······ 
A. J. Maples ........................ - ........ - ........ --.--- .. ----.---.-- ·.-----
R. T. Markhatn .................................... -- ............................ . 
M. Miser ................................................................... ------
W. Miles ................... -- .. -----.- .. -- .. -- .. -- ·--- ·---------- ·-- ·----- · · ·-- ·-
C. C. Morton .. ....................... . ........................................... . 
B. E. Mitchell ............. -- ........... ----.- .. - ....... ----- .. -----.- ... - ....... . 
E. Meek ...................................... - ........ -- .. . --.----- . -- . . -- .. - .. -. 
L.Meok ......................................................................... . 
A. S. Maestain ............................................. --.--------- .......... . 
~-- :~~:;· . -. -:: :~::: _. _. _.::: : ::::::::::::: :::::: :::: : : : : :::: : ::: :::::: : :: :: ::::::::: 
~: ~!::?~~~~- : ::::::: :::::: :::::::::: ·.::::: ::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::: ::: :::: :: 
T. R. Montgomery . . . . . ...................... : .................................. . 
W. E. N. Mark, deceased ......................................................... . 
C. Morris .. . .......................... . ......................................... . 
~-::at~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. Moore ................................................ ----.-.-.-- .... --- ..... . 
W. R. Marks ..................................................................... . 
T. Morton .................... ------ ................. ---.-- ..... --·-.-.----- ..... . 
T. J. Mason ...................................... ----- ·- ...... - .. ---- ............ --
D . .A.. MeG reedy ................................................................. . 
W. W. McCandless ............................................ , ................. . 
R. MeG hee .......................................... - ........................... . 
C. McGhee ...................................................................... . 
J. McAbee ........................................................•.............. 
~-J: ~gf_~~:~~l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:::::::::::::::: 
~: ~~~~~1~1~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: :::::-;::::: :::::::::::::: 
M. MeN a mara ..........................................................•..•...... 
T. J. McRae ..................................................................... . 
J. McGee .................................................................. -- ... -. 
S. McCorkle .....................................................••............... 
J. McCollum .................................................................... . 
A.M. McElroy ....................... · .............................•............... 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
377 
$343,909 06 
340 0() 
12'i 00 
125 oo-
2oo 0() 
225 O(} .,. 
225 00 
489 oc 
167 O() 
R71 25 
5R8 R2 
3, 975 00 
330 00 
BOO 00 
150 O() 
41 58 
. 80 O() 
2, 850 00 
615 00 
168 .00 
420 0() 
2f>O 00 
225 0() 
4!i4 0() 
405 00 
751 00 
1, OOfi 00 
1, 275 01} 
1, 0.')2 00 
150 0() 
1, 270 0(} 
204 50 
360 1( 
9R2 00 
640 00 
400 00 
1, 406 00 
21R 00 
275 00 
1. 000 00 
210 00 
1, 161 00 
1, 000 00 
290 80 
122 OO· 
971 00 
50 00 
413 50 
62 50 
125 00 
13;') 00 
1~2 1•0 
~nil 0() 
74 0() 
fi80 00 
5~5 00 
930 0(} 
112 00 
275 00 
lRO 00 
100 00 
781 00 
905 0() 
175 00 
320 O(} 
150 00 
100 00 
fi17 00 
125 00' 
3, Rl4 00 
623 50 
755 00 
125 00 
125 00• 
110 00 
380 00 
125 O::l 
367 50 
70 00 
599 00 
300 00 
406 00 
190 00 
152 50> 
751 25-
3!:l7, 528 90. 
378 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward............. . .... . ... . . ... .. . ..... . .. . ............... . .... . 
To J'. I. M c Lendon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . 
J'. McPherson . .. . . . ........ . ........... . ........... . .. . .. . . . . . .... .. ........ . ... . 
W. McStone, deceased ...... . ....... . ... . .. . .... . .. . . . .. . ........ . ............ . .. . 
~- ~~i~~~~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~::. :::::: : ::: ~:::: ::: ::::: . :::::: : :: : ::: :: ::: 
L. Neiner .......... . .. .. .. . ......... : . . .. . .... . . ... . . . . .. . ..... .......... .. . ... .. . 
\V.J'. N eal. ...... .. ............... . ............. . .. . . .. ··· · · ······· · ············· 
B . Nerrin .. . ............. . ... . .... . .. . . .. . .. .... . .. ..... .. ~ .... . ................ . 
R. L. N e wsom ...... . ... . ... .. .. . .... . .. . ....... . .. . ... .. .......... . .. . .... . ..... . 
U. Newman . ......... . .... . ...... . ..... . . . .... . . . .. . .. .... .. . . . ....... . .......... . 
D. G. N ewman . ......... . .. . .............. . ...... . ... . .. ... . . . . ... . . . . . .. .. ..... . 
'1'. Nntion .. ................. . ............ . ..... . . . ... . ............•........ . ..... 
M. W. Nt>s ruith . . ... .. . ................... . ..... . •.. . ..... . ...................... 
L . C. N elson . ..... . ... . ...... .. .. . ....... . ....................................... . 
l\1. N ewman .................. . ......................... . ........................ . 
lt. Norman ........... . .. . .......... . .. . ................ . ...... . ................. . 
.J. H. ~oiL ... . ......................... . .. . ...................................... . 
A. Orcutt . ... . ........... . ... . .. . ...... . .. . ........... . ...... . ................... . 
P. Osment .............. . ........ . .......................... . .. .. ............ . .. . . 
.r. Orrick .. . . . ........... . ....... .. .......... . .. ·· · ············ · ·················· 
.A.. 0. Brynim .......... . .............. . ... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . ......................... . 
T. Odom . . . ............ . ............... . . . .. . ... .. ........ . ..................... . 
M. 0. Doni van . ........................... . ...... . .......... . .. . ........... . ..... . 
~1. M . 0 ' Brien ................... . .................. . .. . .................... .. .. . . 
.J. Oliver. ............... . .... . ................... . ............................ .. . 
.J'. Osmeut., deceased ...................................... . ................. . ... . 
.J'. B. Pryor ............ . ..... . ... . ............. . ................................. . 
B. Price . ................................... .. .. . .. . ·· · · ········· ······· · · · · ·· · ·· 
.C . Powell .................................................................... . .. . 
W.Phinnry . .........................••...................... . ... . ...... . ... . . . . 
R. Pilnnt, rleceased ..................................... . ................. . .. ... . . 
M. Pickering . .............. . ..... . .. . .......................................... . . 
P. Pinnrr . ..............•.......................... ... . .................... . ... .. 
J. C. Parsons ................................................... . . . .......... . .. · · 
J,;.Parker . ........... . ........•........................... . .. . · .... ... ............ . 
J. S. Phagan . ...................................................... . ............ . 
H.J'.Prc " .. . ............................................ . .......... .. .. . ....... . 
H. B. Phillips .................................................... . .... .. ......... . 
.J. Philips . ... ................................... . ........ .. .... . .. .. ..... . ..... . 
D. & M. E. Payne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
'\'V. Patrick..................................... . .... . ............ . .. . ... . . . ... . 
.J'. Page . ........................................................ · ········ · ··· ··· · · 
I. Pleasants . .................... . ............................... . .... . ........ . 
L. Parker ............................ . ........ .. ................................. . 
.J. Painter, sr ........................ . .. . .......... : . .......... . ...... .. . ........ . 
T. E. Potts .... . ..... . .. . ............ . .... . .... . •............ . ...... . . . .. . .... . . ... 
.J. U. Pechin, deceased . .. . .... . .................. . .. . ................. . ..... . .. .. . . 
P. Pointer, deceaeed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
M. Pike .................................................................... .. . . .. 
E.H.Pool ........................ . ........ : ............••.........• . ..... . ...... 
C. Pate ...............•..................................••....................... 
J'. J'. Pearce ..................... . ................................................ . 
J'. Perryman ..................................................................... . 
F. Perrit . ........................................................................ . 
E. Popewell . ............................................... . ............•......... 
.J. M. G. Parker ..........................................•........... . ............ 
.J.Payne ........................................................................ . . 
J'. ;phillips, deceased ..•••......................................................... 
S. S.Payne . .. . ........•.......................................................... 
I. P etty ...................... . ....... . ........................................... . 
J.F.Plank . ................. . ................•............ . ...••.......•........ . 
E. Peyton ........................................................................ . 
J. S. Pitzer ..................................................................... . 
J. Pitman . ...............................................................•.... . .. . 
W.Powell ................................................................. . ..... . 
G. Peil, deceased ................................................................. . 
T. 0. Pritchard . . . .............................................................. . 
H. H. Powers ...............•. . ........•.•................ . ...........•........... 
D.Pope ...................... . ................................................... . 
·C. Porter .................. . ............................... . ..................... . 
H. Porter ................................••......••.....................•.•....... 
J: ~~!;.!~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Phillips ...........•........•...•...................•...•....................... 
J. W. Powers .................... . .•.............................................. 
C.Plunk . .. .. ............................................................... . ... . 
J. Par.sons ....... . ................•................................•.............. 
J.Pain ......... . ................................................................ . 
T. C. Patton ..................................................................... . 
W.B.Parks ..................................................................... . 
~-~i~:~gf~f."::::: _.: ~ _.:::::: ~: : :::::::::: ~::::::: :::::: : :: ~ ~: ~ :::::::: : : :: : : ::: ::: 
W. A. Pillow . ....••. . .......................•.................................... 
M. M. Pointer .................................................................... . 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
$3!-7, 528 90 
485 00 
1:J6 50 
ROO 00 
598 00 
205 00 
2U3 00 
1:27 00 
2 5 00 
389 00 
910 00 
100 00 
596 00 
150 00 
263 00 
120 00 
100 00 
aoo oo 
602 00 
60 00 
130 00 
385 00 
300 00 
41 42 
1!00 00 
150 00 
1, 010 67 
5, 000 00 
6, 306 00 
2, 750 00 
326 00 
234 00 
149 00 
20 00 
199 36 
125 00 
458 00 
1~3 00 
205 00 
563 00 
1, 179 00 
380 00 
1, 765 00 
180 00 
300 00 
175 00 
149 50 
4, 080 00 
120 00 
150 00 
320 00 
309 50 
214,60 
346 00 
220 00 
76 00 
725 00 
1, 650 00 
75 00 
HO 00 
100 00 
100 00 
125 00 
245 00 
220 00 
180 00 
640 00 
150 00 
260 00 
279 00 
1HO 00 
190 00 
2, 500 00 
592 00 
1, 147 50 
734 00 
100 00 
500 00 
150 00 
163 00 
200 00 
941 45 
185 00 
112 00 
435 00 
41!5, 147 40 
l874-'75. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875 . 
• 
M[LITARY ESTABLISllMENT. 
Brought forward . ................. . ......................................... . 
ToJ. A. Payne ..... ........................................ . ...................... . 
\V. II. Patterson ......................................... ----- .... --.- ... -- -------
D.Plunk . ....... . ..... . ....................... . ... . ............................ . 
J. Qur:suer ..... . ... . .. .... . .................................................... :. 
N. Quarterman . ................................................ ........ - ........ . 
A. R. Quainton ......................... ......... ..... ................ ........... . 
B. F. i{ussey .. ................................................................... . 
A .• T. Rrdmontl. ................................... ; .. ........................... . 
L. W. Redus ................................................ .............. ...... . 
:fi.l£~W.sR~~l~~~~~d- : ::: :: : :::: :: :::::: . ::::: : : :: . ::: : : ::: ::: : : : : :::: : : :: ::: : : : :: :: 
P. H. Redman . ... . ................ . ......... . ......... .. ......................... . 
M. E. Rogers .................................................. - .. --- -- . - - .. - ... - - . 
M. Robinson, deceased ......................................................... . 
J. R. RPeves - .. - - - . --- -- . -- - - - . - - .. - - .. -... - . - . - ... - ... - - . ---- -- - -- - - - . ----- - . - - - -
W. 1>. Rice ............. .... ...................... - ...... ----··------·············· 
M. Reed . ................................. .. ..................................... . 
J. G. Robbins ................................................ ........... ....... . 
J. Hnssrll. ............ . ......................................................... . 
~\,~i-~ft!?;t, d~-~~;~~d: :::::::::::::: ::·.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. Richardson ............................................................. -- ... -. 
R. W. Ramsay ...•........................... ..............•............. --- . -----
.T. G. Rodgers .....•......... . ...............•..................................... 
C Rrafl, deceased ......... . .............................••....................... 
:E. Ra.msey ........................................ - ........••.. -- ·· --·- --· ······ 
~-ti: R~t~~~~ ::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. \V. Reid ..........................................••...................... . .... 
~: ~: ~~~~~]1(~~:::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::: : : :·:::::: :::::: ::: :: ::::::: 
D. U. Rnssell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ............................... -.-- - - .. ..... -. 
T. \V. Rockett,Rr ......... . ..................................................... . 
.r. & P. H .. Rhodes ............................................... ·----~---· ...... .. 
J. H. Rentfro ................................. . ................................. . 
.J. Richardson ..................... . ............................................. . 
W. Richardson ................................................. . ...•............. 
H. Raius ......................................................................... . 
W. R. Roach ..................................................................... . 
\V. L. RobertR ................. ......... ............ ....... .............. . -.- .. --. 
W. R 'tukin, deceased ...................................... . ................... ---
W. Riley ....................................................................... .. 
J: ~~"i~~~~-;::::::· :::.-::::::::::::: ::::·.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. T. Rnpier ..................................................................... . 
J. Ramsey ................................................ -----· .............. ···· 
J.Rn!'e ................... . ................. . .................................... . 
J. Rhyne ............................. ........................................... . 
J. A. Robinson .......... . .......................................................•. 
R Ray ........................................................................... . 
M. W. Roberts ................................................................... . 
J. R. RanRom ..................................... .......................... . .. .. 
J. G. Reed .............................................................•.......... 
R. A .. Reed, deceased ..................... ......... .. . . ........................... . 
.T. l{eicbart .... ........... ............................... ........................ . 
M. Robinson ..................................................................... . 
T. B. Roberts .......... . ....................................................... . 
G. Ram ey ......................... .............................. . ....... .... .... . 
M. Riuehart ........................ ................ ......... .................... . 
• S. IL Reeves ................... ................................................. . 
L. ~~~b:r?t~' ·j-~ : ::::::::::: ~:: ::: : :: ::: ~:::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: 
,T. H. Ric ................. .. ............................................. -.. - ..... . 
J. 1>. Rankin ........................... .......................................... . 
P. Rutlerlge ...................................................................... . 
J>. M. R:mkin .. .. ............ . . . . .................•.....••.•.•.................... 
A. Rodemer .............................................••....................... 
R. Rolanrl ........................................................................ . 
L. J. Robinson ................................................................... . 
M. Robb .......... ............................................................... . 
P. D. Robey ..... .................................................•................ 
J.P. Randolph ........ .................. ... ................ .. ................... . 
J. Silvey ......................................................................... . 
J. Smith ........ ................ . ............................................... . 
Irene Smith and A. C. Bullett, deceased .......................................... . 
M. E. Sweeton ..... ....................................... ..... ................. .. 
H. L. Stone ................ . .................................................•.... 
J. Segar ..... ..... . ...•. .... .......... ... .......... . ......... . .................... 
J. Sailors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. ............. . 
l. Sheffield . ................... . . • . . . . . . . . . .......•............................... 
G. \V. Simmons .................................................................. . 
D. B. Shelton ................. .......... .... .................................... . 
A. A. Steele ..................................................................... . 
A. D. Sims ..... .................................................................. . 
Carried forward ....... ... ... ............................................... . 
379 
$•3j, 147 40 
380 75 
3, 286 00 
100 00 
65 00 
120 00 
125 00 
2, 730 IJO . 
580 00 
'1, !'>06 50 
760 00 
490 00 
233 110 
'27'1 50 
200 00 
120 00 
4, 250 00 
517 00 
200 00 
500 00 
140 00 
69 80 
300 00 
1, 615 00 
160 00 
285 00 
125 00 
266 00 
325 00 
125 00 
125 00 
150 00 . 
250 00 
725 00 
19,971 00 
624 00 
543 00 
150 00 
170 00 
(27 00 
5, 030 00 
420 00 
200 00 
110 00 
1, 080 00 
155 00 
250 00 
281 00 
80 00 
150 00 
42 40 
100 00 
300 00 
7 50 
110 00 
1, 665 00 
40 00 
175 00 
75 00 
145 00 
150 00 
150 00 
130 00 
60 00 
125 00 
1il4 50 
35 00 
197 00 
117 60 
100 00 
100 00 
198 00 . 
510 22 
400 00 
625 00 
17,600 00 
487 00 
900 00 
9, 592 00 
385 00 
1, 073 00 
243 00 
262 00 
100 00 
190 00 
522,464 17 

RECEIPTS A.ND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
ToP. Sl~~~~-~~h_t_ ~t~~~~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
L. Shaffner ..... .... ............................................................. . 
A. Selcer ............................................................ - .......... -
R. F. Smith .......... -. -..... .... -- ........ -............................. - ------. 
W. Simous ....................................................................... . 
S. Simpson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................................. . 
W. J. Shumate .................................................................. . 
-tv.~~~~~;~~~-::~~:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::.·:::::::::_·~~:::::::::::~:::::~~.·: 
N.Smith ........................................................................ . 
B. H. Smith ...................................................................... . 
~-- ~hS:r!~~o; .. · . ·. ·_:: :: :::::::: ·. ·_: ·.:: ·.::::: ·.::::. ::::::: ·.::::::: ·.: ·_::::::: ·. ·.:::::: 
J. Talbott ....................................................................... . 
E. Turnage .................................................................. ····· 
B. F. 'l'hornton ................................................................... . 
J. S. Tarkington ...... ......... .......................................... : ....... . 
J. Thompson . ................................................................... . 
L. F. Tucker __ ................................................................... . 
S. Thompson . ........................................... -.. .. .................... . 
J. J. Tate ...... . .. -- ............ . .. -. ····- · ···· ·· ··· · · · ··· · · · ···· ·· · · ·- ···· · ·· · · · 
T. Turner ......................................... -.............. - .............•. 
• B. Thomas ......... ............................................. . ............... . 
I. Towlson, deceased ........................... . ................................ . 
J. F. Thomas ............................................................. - ...... . 
C. C. Tynee ........•.............. .. .............................................. 
R. Trler ...................................... . .................................. . 
E. Thurman .............. . ........................................ ~ ............ --
J.D. Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................. . 
R. Townsend ..............................•.........•.................... ········ 
E . & L. Tonner .................................................................. . 
J. Taylor ..................................................................... - .. . 
J. Townsend ............ . ... . .................................................... . 
A. 'l'hon1as ..................................................................... . 
D. Thomas . ...................................................................... . 
ii.13: '£e~~~-YTibbit"t·s· -_-_ :·_-_-_·_: -. ·_ ·. ·.:::: ·_-_-_-_-_-_: :::: :·:.::: :·_:::::::::::: ::::::::::: ·_:: 
U. Turner .... . .. .. ...•............................................................ 
C. Thatcher .................... . ... . ............................................ . 
D. Thompson .................................................................... . 
A. S. Tweed ..................................................................... . 
L. D. Teague .................................................................... . 
L. Tueker ...... _ ..... _ .............................. .. ....................... . 
J.P. Thompson ...... _ ....................... . ................................... . 
A. Thornburg ...........................................................••.. . .... 
J.P. Taylor ..................................................................... . 
'1'. Torpy ...•...•................................................................. 
A.S.Taylor ...............••.................................................... 
A. Trin1 ................................................................... . ..... . 
J.P. Taylor ...................................................................... . 
C. B. Taylor ..................................................................... . 
T. TillPry .... _ ..............•.................................................... _ 
W.Tallv .......................... . ............................................. . 
T. C. Trimble ............. ..........................•............................. 
E. H. Taylor . ............................. .. ..................................... . 
~.1: ~~~~~~~[~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~: 
T. Underwood ...... _ ..................... _ ...................................... . 
M.Utle_v ............................ ............................................ . 
J. C. Underwood .......•.•........ _ .............................................. . 
N. Underwood .•..... .... .. ..................................................... 
J.R. Viser . ...................................................................... . 
C. Verene .. ............ ..... ............ .... ........... -- · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
M. Von Patten .................................................. · ................. . 
H. Vann ......................................................................... . 
J. Vaughn .................................................................... . 
E. Von Scutters ................................................................. . 
S. Verkins . ...................................................................... . 
J Viut-gat"Cl ...........••...................... : ....... ............. --- .. -- ·.- .. -
J. Vandf'graff ...............................................•.................... 
A. Von Pelt, deceased ............................... ... ......................... . 
P. Vinsel . . ........................ _ ............................................. . 
H. Vance ....................................................................... . 
T. L. Van Fossen ........................................ -........................ . 
~: ;~:~,~r~: .. :: :: ·_ ·_:::::::: :::: : : :::::::::::::: :::::: :::-.: ·_:::::: -_ -_::::::::::: ·_ -_ -_ 
A. N. \Vrinkle...... .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... -........ - ....................... . 
C. H. Warren _ .................................................................. . 
S. Watkins ...................................................................... . 
J. Wenger ............................................ ···· ...... ·-················ 
L. Wills . ........................................................................ . 
G. B. \Vatkins ................................................................... . 
C. \Van·en, deceased ............................................................. . 
A. G. Weaver .. , ........................................•....................... 
Carried forward .................•............................................ 
381 
$:>55, 126 32 
120 00 
120 00 
587 50 
150 00 
490 00 
300 00 
930 00 
100 06 
223 00 
120 00 
240 00 
65 00 
279 55 
1, 921 30 
3, 570 00 
3P5 00 
2, 460 00 
605 00 
3, 113" 00 
250 00 
245 50 
125 00 
200 00 
140 00 
83 00 
355 00 
280 00 
115 00 
1, 125 00 
9, 794 00 
300 00 
125 00 
9, 946 00 
459 50 
150 00 
392 00 
34,760 00 
632 50 
315 00 
376 00 
125 00 
100 00 
200 00 
713 00 
831 90 
213 00 
194 00 
206 00 
50 00 
680 00 
175 00 
60 00 
96 00 
3, 100 00 
615 00 
434 20 
114 75 
239 00 
130 00 
375 00 
172 00 
1, 091 00 
315 00 
600 00 
1, 063 00 
265 50 
522 50 
250 00 
199 00 
178 00 
320 00 
712 50 
105 00 
19, 038 00 
200 00 
396 00 
650 00 
400 00 
120 00 
140 00 
120 00 
109 00 
880 00 
400 00 
667, 886 52 
382 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1876. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTAB-LISHMENT. 
Brou :rht forward . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . • . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. ... . 
ToJ.E. \Vheeler ............................ . ............ .... .... ... ......... .... .. 
K. Winslow ..................................................................... . 
J. H. Weir .................................... . ........ .. .. . .......... . .. _ ... __ .. . 
J. \Varren . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . 
J. H. \Vaggaman ............................. . ............ . ... ." . .......... .. .. ... . 
M. L. Weaver .................................................. _.. . . .. . . ........ . 
E. Weaver ................................. _ ........................... __ ... __ .. _ 
~-~~~?:k~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . :::: 
C. Warner ................................................................ __ . __ .. . 
A. Watthom ...•................ ...... ................................. _ .. _ ..... . 
H. Watson .......................... ······ - ··· .....•...................... : _ ..... . 
J.P. \Vallace ............................... ..... ................... .... ......... . 
W. Wade ..................................................... _ .... _ ........ ___ .. _ 
J. Wallin ..... ............ ....................................................... . 
D. Walker ................................................... _ ................ . 
C. White, deceased .. ........ . ......................... . .. . ................ ... _. 
W. H. Wade ................................................................... .. . 
X. Will man ....................................................... _ . ____ .. ___ .... _ 
H. Ward .......................................... _ ............... ____ .. __ . ___ .. __ 
C. A. Wan and W. B. Lacy ....................................................... . 
R. Wallace .. ............................................... ~ .................... . 
J. G. Walker ..................................................... __ ....... _._. _ .. _ 
L. L. Weir .................................................... ... ................ . 
N. Whorton ........................................................ .. ........ _. _. 
A. Winkler ............. . ....................................................... .. 
E. Williamson ................................................................... . 
J. M. \Vheeler, deceased .................................... . .. . ............ . .... . 
~: jf.~~fte~: :~~:::.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. L. Wingo ...................................................... _____ .......... . 
J. B. Wenger .............................. ............... ...................... .. 
S.M. While ..................................................................... . 
G. Warne ................................................... ___ . ______ ........... . 
B. Wenger ...................................................................... . 
\V. R. Walker ................................................................ . .. . 
C. vVilkins ............................................................. ... ...... . 
W. Warren ........................ ...... ........................................ . 
R. H. Watts ................................................................. . . .. 
W. H. \Vhite . ................................................................. ... . 
A. Weston . ................................................................. _ ... . 
E. R. Wells .................................................................. . 
L. Williams ...................................................................... . 
W. Wehb .................................................................... .. . . 
W. R. \Vhite. -~ . ...... . .......... " .............................................. . .. 
H. Washington ................................................... ...... ......... . 
A. F. West ...... .... . ........................................................... .. 
H. L. ~' ence ................................................ . .................... . 
P. Wiltshire .................................................................. ... . 
J. F. Waters .........• .....................••••....... . ........................... 
.r. Winn, deceased ........ .....•.............................................. . ... 
T. Walton .................................................................. __ . . .. 
J. Watters ....................................................................... . 
T. Walker ............................................ _ ..... _ ..... _ ............. _. 
J.P. W<tlker .. ............................ _ .. __ ........... _ ..... _ .. ___ ... _ ... ____ . 
"\V. Watts .... . ....... . ... --------······ -- ........................ ------ ......... . 
W. H. \Vord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•....................... 
D. Wrinkle ...................................................................... . 
T. \Varner ....................................................... ............... . 
J. Woods ..................................................................... . .. . 
A. Wilkes ...................................................................... . 
W. F. York ..................................................................... . 
N. B. Yates ....................... .................. ... ..................... . .. . 
W. Young ...................................................................... · .. 
Payment _of stoppages or fines due National.A,sylum for Disabled Volunteer Soldier.:~ 
(mdefimte): 
To B. F. Butler, president ........................................................... . 
$667, 886 52' 
239 00 
174 00 
410 00 
H85 00 
726 00 
4110 0() 
2, 7!-9 00 
210 00 
260 00 
su oo 
140 00 
220 00 
1, li!O 00 
120 00 
263 00 
140 00 
6li5 50 
ii28 00 
1, 543 00 
150 00 
775 00 
175 0(} 
1, 612 00 
350 00 
il60 00 
3'99 70 
125 0(} 
56 25 
164 00 
472 00 
78 00 
580 0() 
134 75 
504 00 
695 00 
255 00 
140 00 
1<!5 00 
200 0(} 
270 0~ 
126 00 
690 00 
380 0(). 
11!0 00 
6fi 0() 
115 00 
300 00 
97 50 
2~0 00 
1, 090 50 
140 00 
1, 000 00 
254 00 
95 00 
fi80 00. 
24-! 00 
80 00 
765 00 
350 00 
30 00 
250 00 
313 00 
1, 372 0(). 
140 00 
694, 776 72' 
911, 505 12 
----~ 
Traveling expenses California and Nevada Volunteers (indefinite): 
To A. B. Carey, paymaster ........................................... -............ - .. 
Traveling expenses of First Michigan Cavalry (indefinite): 
To A. B. Carey, paymaster ......•.••••• . •...•............. ... ...................... -. 
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war (indefinite) : 
To G. Bell, commissary sergeant .................•.•...................••............. 
Horses and other property lost in the military service, 1875: 
ToW. H. Abbott .................. ... ....... - ............ ------ .. .................. .. 
~: ~:~s~;f ~~~-e-~~~~:::: :::::::::: ::·.: :::::: ~ ~:: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
--
10, 185 15 
2, 000 00 
4, 000 0() 
]20 00 
163 00 
12 0() 
295 0~ 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To B. D_J~~!~Bt. ~~~~~~~~::::: ~: :::::::::::.::::::::::::::: .' .'.': :::::: .'.': ::::::: .' :.·.·.·: 
W. Adams ....................................................................... . 
J'. Adcock, deceased ............................................................. . 
I. Anderson ... ................................................................... . 
J'. M. Ashley ........................................................ . ............ . 
T.Abbot ...................... : ................................................. . 
H. Alsop ........................................................................ .. 
R. Alcorn .......................... ... ........ ..... ........ ........ ............ - . 
L.P.Baker ...................................................................... . 
J'. A. Benson . .......................•............................................. 
.f B~[e~~~~ec!~~~d· ::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .' .':::::::::::: ~ 
B. F. Barnum .... .... ... . ........................................................• 
g: ~-~r~~J~a: .- .- .· .- .-::::::::::.-.-.-:::::.-.-:.-.-.-: .-: .-:: .- .-:: .-: .-: .-::::::::.-::::.-::::::::::: 
G. -F. Branham ............. .. ..................................•................. 
T. Barker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ............................. .......... . ........ . 
S. P. Bailey. deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .........•........................ 
J'. H. Bowers ......................................... .. ........... -•···· ......... . 
L. H. Bancroft .......................••..•.. .. .................................... 
J'. Butcher .....................•...........................•...................... 
J'.H.Byrd ........................................................................ . 
J'. N. Burress ..... ....................... . ...................................... . 
ii': ~~~;e~~~-~-r!~~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. T. Berry ..........................................•............................. 
W. Bnrris, deceased ........................................ . .................... . 
R. P. Brady ...................................................................... . 
J'. W. Bacon ............................................................. ....... .. 
J'. G. Brown .................................................................... .. 
J'. H. Brown ....................................................... .............. . 
J'.S.Baldwin ....................................................•................ 
W. R. Brazil . ................................................•.................... 
R. H. Bret.t .. ............................................................•........ 
A. H. Bailey ... .................................................................. . 
J'. Bohn, deceased . ...........................................•...•........ - ..... -. 
F. Bell .................................................................•......... 
F. C. Bush ...............••.................................. .............. ....... 
D. F. Bt>all ...................................................................... . 
W. Brown ........ . ..... .. .......................................................• 
C. Block . .......................................................................•. 
S. N. Bradford ....... •.... ...................................... .... ..... ......... 
E. Burkhart ............................................................•......... 
J'.M. Bradshaw . ........................ .......................................... . 
A. Barnes .................................................. ................. ... .. 
R. Bradley ............................................. : ........................ .. 
W.Brown ........•....... . ................... · ................................... . 
R. A. Belch ........•.•.......................................................•.... 
I. Carson .............................................................. ...... . ... . 
W. P. Campbell ................................................................. .. 
W. T. Chambless, deceased ...................................................... .. 
'{v~G~~e;i2' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
J'. Cole .............................................. ............................. . 
A. Chitwood . .................................................................... . 
~: ~h~~~c~,-~i-e~~~~~~~-:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. W. Clark ...................................................................... . 
J'. Corline, lieutenant ............................................................ . 
W.Cox ..... . .................................................................... . 
M. L. Chrysler .......................... . ...................................... .. 
W. K. Copeland ............ · .............•..•...........................•.......... 
~: J: c?~~:t6~ci ·. ·_ ·_::: ·.::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~: 
B.F.Cox ........................................................................ . 
G. F. Clarke ............................ .... ..................................... . 
S. J'. Crawford ................................................................... . 
:r. c~~~t~:r:~~~~:·.~~~~~~~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: 
A.B. Cheek .................................................................... .. 
T. J'. Cotton ..................................................................... . 
J'. D. Claggett ..........•........................................... .... ........... 
B. Chambers . . ............• . ..... . .....•..... .... ..................••.•........... 
J'. A. Dudgeon ... . ............................................................... . 
D. A. Davis ..........................................................•............ 
J'.Daisy ......................................................................... . 
T.Dye .......................................................................... . . 
N.S. Dudley ............................ : ................................•........ 
W. H. Da.nit>ls .................................................................. .. 
E. Dumont, deceased ............................................................ .. 
J. Devall ............. ........• ......•.................. .......................... 
S.A. Dow .................. ................•........ .................. ...•••..... 
G.R.Daniels ....................•.......... . .................................... 
S. W. Dawson .............................................................•...... 
Carried forward ............................................................. . 
383 
$295 00 
188 0() 
314 43 
85 00 
199 93. 
127 06 
100 00 
127 00 
150 U(). 
tiS 80 
980 UO. 
90 00 
110 83 
150 00 
100 0(} 
145 00 
350 00 
130 00 
134 IR 
147 Oil 
102 40 
90 0() 
310 00. 
130 ou 
147 40• 
1:!5 O!i 
100 00• 
89 8R 
100 00. 
200 00 
179 83". 
10 20 
96 68. 
121 00· 
150 00 
110 00· 
79 44 
160 0(). 
135 00 
125 00 
142 80 
125 00 
172 78 • 
155 30 
100 00 
160 0(} 
26 09· 
7 20· 
22 00· 
400 00· 
195 00· 
168 oo. 
130 00 
5 20 
152 66 . 
92 78 
160 00 
45 00 
276 43 
110 00 
62 00 
200 00 
92 46 
400 00 
150 00 · 
100 00 
100 00 
410 00 
150 00 
105 00 
121 28 
125 00 
82 00 
64 25 
161 32 
300 03 
90 00 
162 06 
125 00 
200 00 
197 78 
149 25 
200 00 
90 00 
133 86 
13,222 22 
384 RECEIPTS AND BXPENDITUH.ES, 1875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
To D. D~~~~-~~~-t-~~~~~~~: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
P. H .. Dobbs ....... . .............................................................. . 
J. Durnell, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... -.......... . 
S. F. C. Dunbar . . .....................................•.•......................... 
A.F.Edwards .................................................................. . 
J. H. Elliott, deceased, major ..................................................... . 
C. F. Ernst ...................................................................... . 
H. ElliR -..... -.............•...............•...................................... 
D.]{. Evins ........................................................... -····--··--· 
C.H.Evans .....................................•............................... 
\V. Einsteine ..............•.............................................. - ..... . 
.T. H .. EYans .................. -- .. -• · · -- ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
T. Ernuistt ............................................ - ... ---.-. · ·----- · · ·- · · ·---
B.Ellisou . ...............•••...................................................... 
.r. C. File ............................................. -·····--- ........... ·· ..... . 
R . .B. ·Freeman ........................................................ -. -. - - -- -. --
D.M . . Fox ....................................................................... . 
C.H. Fox: ........... . ....•...............•........................................ 
~: ~~!r~ii~~~. ::: : : : : : ~ : : ~:: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
S. Farnsworth, deceased .........•................................................ 
J. H. Gordon ................................................•..................... 
~: ~~~-~~~:~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ::~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Gaskill ....................................................................... . 
~: ~l~:~f~~-::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: : : :::: ~: :::::::::::: :: : : :::::::::::: 
i:: ~: ~?g:~~::: :::::: ~ ~: ::::::: ~::: :::::::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ ... t: 3~~-~;:~::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: ::::::: ~~::: ~::: :::::::::::::::: 
J.D. Hatfield .................................................................... . 
A. Hahn ..............................•........................................... 
.J. M. Harden ......................................•..•........................... 
T. B. Hudson .......................•............................................. 
T. B. Hunt ...................•.................................................... 
W. Huff, deceased ..........•.........................••......................... 
J. 0. Hurlbut, dect>ased .........................•............. . ................... 
J: :~u~~~~~:::::: :: ~: ~: ::::: ~ ~::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: : ::::: :::::::::::: ~: 
J. T. Homer ..................................................................... . 
..A. W. Harden .. : ......................................•.......................... 
'.£. C. Harrison .............................................•.......•.••........... 
N. Hartman .......................•.............................................. 
J. W. Hanna ..................................................................... . 
W. Hill, deceaaed ............................••.....•............................. 
G. D. Bartman ..........................................•........................ 
G. W. Houston ................................................•................... 
W. T. Hopkins ...................•............................................... 
J. Harwood ....•...............••............................................... 
]{.. Hitchc(lck ....................................•......................••........ 
H.M. Hiett ..................................................... : ................ . 
J. B. Harris ...................................................................... . 
.J. S. Hendricks .................................................................. . 
1: :~~d~~k~~~-:: ::::: :::::: :::: ::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
"F. Hahn ......................................................................... . 
R.Huff ............................................................... . ......... . 
J. E. Harmon .................................................................... . 
E. Horlsou ....................................................................... . 
T. C. Hatton . ................................................................... . 
T . .J. Hol8ton, deceased . . . . . . .................................................... . 
M. La Rue Harrison, colonel ............ · ......................................... . 
i: g~J~t~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J . .J . .Johnson .................................................................... . 
~-- ~\/~~~~li:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
B.F.Kt-lle.v ... ..................... , ...............................•............ 
}: K!;l~:~~~r~~~~- ::: :::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J ~t!!Y?: ~:::::::::: ~: ~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J,. F. Keutch .................................................................... . 
P. Lucier ........................................................ . ............... . 
H. Lindsey ............................................... . ...................... . 
J. R. LafferTy ........ . ........................................................... . 
,J. Lee ........................ -- ..... -.... -- - - · · · - - · · · · · · - · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
i: tf: t:r.:::~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\V. F. Lynch ........•........................................•.................... 
J. K. Liggett .•................................................................... 
.A. Lawr·t>nce ..............................•.•........•.......................... 
M. Lurock .................•.•................................................•.. 
CarTied forward ..•........•.....•.......................•...•................ 
$13, 222 22 
100 00 
100 03 
40 00 
145 00 
125 00 
185 00 
130 00 
55 00 
26 91 
140 00 
200 00 
26 91 
60 00 
120 00 
400 00 
154 43 
200 00 
374 56 
200 00 
so 00 
67 61 
112 00 
92 40 
108 07 
169 60 
200 00 
5 65 
127 80 
150 00 
137 20 
177 03 
110 00 
152 50 
454 51 
125 00 
200 00 
181 43 
127 25 
115 00 
100 00 
122 78 
144 43 
65 00 
llO 00 
200 00 
50 00 
125 00 
200 00 
135 00 
172 06 
70 74 
350 00 
107 40 
104 93 
100 Cll 
90 00 
115 43 
75 uo 
20U OU 
254 43 
125 00 
111 00 
550 00 
145 uu 
200 00 
172 78 
147 78 
100 ou 
325 00 
65 ou 
122 83 
100 00 
303 86 
119 75 
85 00 
135 00 
165 00 
240 21 
lh5 00 
108 20 
16 811 
397 78 
90 00 
99 18 
6 40 
25,876 88 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, J 875. 
1874-'75. MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ....................... ............ ......................... . 
ToM. M. Lellon .......................................................... ........... . 
E.Lon_g ......................................................................... . 
L. La Fnuler .....................................••............................... 
J. R. Lewis .......... .. ................................................. .. ....... . 
~: ~-~~~t~~~~~-;;, 'cie·~~;s~tl·. ·. ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~ ·. ·.: ~ ·.::::: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ·.::::: ~ ~ ·.:::::: ~::::: 
S. McCollum . ............................................ .. ...................... . 
IV. McMtwtry ................................................................... . 
J. McDauiPl ................................. .................................... . 
J. M. McNeer . .................................................................. .. 
A. P.-McLeod .................................................................... . 
W. G. McFadden ............................. ...... ............................. . 
S.D.McBee ..................................................................... . 
W. McDowell, jr ................................................................. . 
W. McDowell, sr ........................... .. .................................. .. 
J. A Mcintosh . .....•...... .... ...... .................................. .......... 
T. McDowPll .................................................................... . 
A. Markham ... .......................................... . ..................... .. 
T.McLean ........................................ .............................. . 
C. A.. Milliken ... ........................................ .. ...................... . 
B. l'lfuhlholland ................................................................. . 
W. 'I'. Marsh .................................................................... . 
B. McMahan ..................................................................... . 
J. M. Mickly .................................... ... ....... ...... ······ ........... . 
R.Mundav .................................... ................................. . 
E. Marsha:n, deceased ................ ........ .................. ..... ............. . 
C.J. Mayer ...... . ................................. ........ ........... ......... .. . 
M. Me!'sick ............... .. ....... .................... ..... .......... .... ....... . 
H. C. Masters ................... - .... . ................... .... ............ -- . - -... . 
F. 11-l. Marlow ..................... . .. . ........................................... . 
C. C. Moore . ..... ...... ............... .. ................ ................ - .. - ..... . 
J. R . Minton ... ............................................. -- ............ ... .... -
P. Mathews .................................................................... .. 
J. H. n-l•·rshon ...... .............. ....... .. ................. - ................... . 
S. A. Mason .........................................•......... ------------- ..... . 
{i: ~b~~~~~l~~~~s~d-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. C. J\loore . ...... . ....................... -- ......... , ........................... . 
S. B. Middleton ... .......... .. ................................. . ................. . 
E. L. Maxwell ............................................. -- ..... -- ........... - .. 
D. II. Mitchell ................ ..... -- ......... - ... - ..................... -- ....... . 
~-- ~- ~~~~r::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: -.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::::: 
A. Ma1 tin ........................................................ ............... . 
J. J. Mudd, decea,ed, balance ............... ....... ..... ........... .............. . 
D. M. MaRon ................................................... . ................. . 
H. C. Masters ...... ...................... . ...................................... . 
J. Noel .............................. .. .........................•................. 
J.P. Newman ................................................................... . 
\V. R. Non·ell ................................................................... . 
J. W. Nelson ... ......................................... -.- ........ - ... --.- ... - .. 
E. Norcross, deceased . .......................................................... .. 
B. Newman . .......... . ...... . ................................................... . 
C. P . Nichols .. ................................. .. ............................... . 
J'. B. Newsom .. . . ............................................................... . 
S.M. Newsom ...............• .... ....................... ..... . ................... 
H. II. X eece . . ........ . . . .......................................•................. 
Olney & ]\filler .. ................................................................ . 
E. Otterman ...... ..... ..... .. . . .......................•.......................... 
J. 0Yerluse ..... .. ..................... ........................ ... . ............ .. . 
H. J. Owens .............................................. . ..................... . 
A. Odell ......................................................................... . 
J'.Purcil ........................................................................ . 
B. M. Pyburn . .................•...... ... . ...............................•........ 
A. J'. Painter ... ...................................................... . .......... . 
T. L. Poulson .. ................................................................. .. 
(-i-. F. Pendleton ................................................... ............... . 
H. C. Parsons . ... . ............................................................... . 
.r. S. Pat tm·son .... . .............................................................. . 
L.Pawless .. .........••................ . ........................................ 
J. F. N. Pearl .................................................. ....... ........ ... . 
F. M. Peudleton ...... . ... . ...................................................... . 
.J. T. Phillips . . .....•.........................................•................... 
S.Plunket . ..................................................................... .. 
P. A. Qninan ... ...•... ......• .......... ..... .................•..........••....... 
J. Rogp;ers . .............................................. . ....................... . 
S. Reynolds ..•................................................................... 
H . Remy .... .................................................................... . 
0. C. Rinker: .................................................................... . 
J. \Y. Rhoton . ..................................... ---- • ... -- ·--- · · · · · · · · · ·-- · · ·--
A. Ro~s . ...... . .. . ..................•............................................. 
J. B. lL Randall, lieutenant ....................................................... . 
J. J. Renfrow . .................................................................. .. 
E. W. Rolling ...• ......•......•••.........•••............... ...... ...•............ 
J'.M.Rowe .................................... .................................. . 
Carried forward .......................•..................................... 
B. Ex. 07--25 
385 
$25,876 88 
125 00 
350 00 
100 00 
100 00 
172 78 
84 43 
120 93 
100 00 
150 00 
82 40 
146 00 
127 06 
115 20 
152 00 
50 00 
50 00 
• 115 00 
168 00 
125 00 
70 00 
200 00 
100 00 
62 00 
325 00 
165 03 
146 43 
143 85 
90 00 
130 00 
148 18 
145 00 
143 08 
287 78 
148 93 
178 03 
100 00 
72 40 
110 00 
82 40 
191 53 
150 00 
200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
361 87 
160 25 . 
27 30 
140 00 
87 06 
170 00 
192 40 
71 75 
125 00 
2!10 00 
100 00 
100 00 
125 00 
200 00 
150 1R 
100 00 
100 00 
12 00 
27 06 
180 00 
Ill 25 
200 00 
65 00 
175 00 
375 00 
45 00 
85 00 
150 00 
97 00 
95 00 
300 00 
165 21 
152 06 
125 00 
128 75 
2 00 
127 16 
125 00 
110 00 
100 00 
200 00 
37, 563 62 
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To S. J. ~~~kT~/~~~-~r_<~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ ~: ~~~~~~~~:~~~~~ :: ~: ::::~: ~ ~: :::: ~~:: ::: ::~~::::::: ::: 
S. H. Renfro ........•...................................... . ...................... 
J. Roberts ................... .. . •. ............................................... 
T. D. Sedgwick ................... ~- ........................................ ..... . 
]'.C. Smith ................................... .. ........ . .................. ..... . . 
T. Smith ............. ... ........•. ... ...... .. ...... ..... .......................... 
W. Swicerd, deceased, captain ................................................ ! .. . 
W. Snell. ................................. .. . .. . ........................ . .... . ... . 
G. W. S_ylvester .................................................................. . 
W.H.Scott ...................................................................... . 
J.Smitb ........................................................ ................ .. 
G. Secrest ....................................................................... . 
G. Schreiber .. ................................................................... . 
J. W. Shelbt>y ................................................................... . 
M. R. Shaver ........... .........•....... ................................. .. ...... 
G. W. Silvers ................................................................... .. 
M. Smock ..................................................•............. ..... ... 
W. B. Singleton ......... .......... .............................................. .. 
M. Sullivan ...... ..... ....... : ................................................... . 
J. B. Smith, deceased ............... .' ............................................ . 
T. Sims ......................... .............. ................................... . 
B. :F. Seva ....................................................................... . 
B. F. Snyder ..................................................................... . 
B. Starkey .............. .................................. ....................... . 
.A.. P. Stephenson ................................................................ . 
M. Schlesinger .......... ...........••............ ................................. 
W. A. Sherwood ........... . . ~ ...... ....................... ..................... .. 
J. W. Spangler, deceased, captain ......... .' ..................................... .. 
C.Storms .. ........... . ......................................................... .. 
D. \V. Stephenson ..........................•..................................... 
. ~: ~~PJ'r::l th: ii~-~t~~~~t-::: ~: ~::: ~:: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~:: ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~:::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::: 
J.B. Skidmore ................................................................... . 
J. L. Shears ...................................................................... . 
T. Triplett ...................................................................... .. 
G.H.Trout ...................................................................... . 
F . .A.. Tabor ............................ . ......................................... . 
~: ::.· i~s!:~~::: : ~::::: :::::: ::::: : ~ ~ :: : ~ ~::::::: :: ~:: ~ :::::: : ::::::::::::: ::: ~ ~: 
J.P. Thomas .................................................................... . 
.A. H. Thurston ........................................................•.......... 
G. H. Tucker .................................................................... . 
M. H. Tucker . ......... ..... .............. . ....................................... . 
D. Thacker .................................................................... . .. 
.A.. J. Tillery ..................................................................... . 
\V . .A. Torrence ................................................................. .. 
G. W. Triplett ................ .. ................................................. . 
J. S. Taylor .................................................•..................... 
{v ~u '1:dl1~o~d.- : :::::::: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~::: ::::::: : :::: : : :: : : :: : ::: : : :: : ::: :: :: : ::: ::: 
J. Vaile ....... .•••.• ................ .. .. ····················· ·· ··················· 
G. C. Vallandingham, deceased, lieutenant ...................................... .. 
J. H. Vandover .................................................................. . 
J. Wilson ....................................................................... .. 
I. Winegard .......................................•....•......................... 
J. W ormsley ..................................................................... . 
E. Worley, deceased ............................................................. . 
B. J\II. \ ·Vebster .............................. .. .................................. . 
S. Williams .........••............ . ............................................... 
I . A. Watkins, deceased .................................................. . ....... . 
'\V. M. \Vickliffe ................................................. . ............... . 
T. M. \Vilcox ............................................ . ........... ... ......... . 
M.E. Ware ....... .. ............. ................................................ . 
1!'. White .............................................. ...... .................... . 
\V. Wt>sle:v .................................................. . ................... . 
J.R. Wood ............................ ... ....................................... . 
D. E. Wolfe ...................................................................... . 
R. Watson ...................................................................... . 
\V. T. \Vltitlock ................. ...... ...... ................... .. ................. . 
H. C. Warren .................................................................... . 
W. W. \Voods ........ ..... . ...................... .. .............................. . 
H. \Vilber .... ................................................................... . 
R. R.Wri,gbt ..................................................................... . 
S. \Vbitelock ..................................................................... . 
P. C. Williams ............ .... .................................................. .. 
0. C. \Vood ....................................................................... . 
.A..H.Wilson ........... ....... ..................... ...... ........................ . 
R. Yeast .................................................... . ................... .. 
G. W. Yates, captain ............................................................. . 
J. Zeigler .... .. .......................... . ....................................... . 
B . Zingg ..................................................................... .. . . 
$37, 563 62 
165 00 
62 25 
125 00 
577 06 
100 00 
250 00 
135 00 
140 00 
llO 00 
75 58 
95 18 
95 00 
110 03 
126 43 
106 03 
120 00 
108 60 
74 Oi:l 
55 00 
50 00 
130 00 
200 00 
290 03 
125 on 
47 97 
103 08 
110 00 
365 00 
100 00 
26 9t 
135 00 
200 00 
125 00 
15 20 
83 75 
155 00 
160 00 
175 03 
125 00 
116 85 
150 00 
149 60 
149 60 
131 34 
125 00 
125 00 
117 00 
150 00 
202 06 
120 00 
355 8fi 
200 00 
150 00 
200 00 
135 00 
101 61 
145 00 
152 78 
100 00 
113 00 
110 00 
199 78 
106 50 
104 71 
225 00 
152 03 
175 00 
175 03 
94 50 
200 00 
122 06 
174 88 
55 00 
177 76 
26 91 
127 03 
90 00 
85 00 
150 00 
124 43 
16 80 
48, 797 90 
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Horses and other property lost in the military service, indefinite: 
To: :J:Pl~~~~!e~~~~~~~~~~:~~~t-~i-~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. S. Brown, deceased ..............••••...•.•..................................... 
T.H.Bowie ..................................................................... .. 
W.Bogle ....................................•........ ~ .......................... . 
vV.Brown ........................................................................ . 
B. F. Bryant ..........................••.•........................................ 
.J. Conkwright ...... , ............................ : . ............................... . 
H.Canfield ..........................•............................................ 
J. W. Catlett ..................................................................... . 
J. A. Delaney ... : . ............................................................... . 
~ f.Cfd~s:h· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.·::::::: :::::::::::::: 
J.A. Glass ....................................................................... . 
T. G. Grant ...................................................................... . 
E. Hovey ...........................................................•............. 
::;.- ~: 1tm~~i-~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::: :·. ·_ :::::::::::::: ::·.::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Knud. Knudson .................................................................. . 
.D. A. Levens ..................................................................... . 
G. Long; ................ . .................•....................................... 
W.H. Lee ....................................................................... . 
R. McFarland ................................................................... . 
R.H.Mason .................................................................... .. 
J.D. Morton, deceased ........................................................... . 
W. W. Marsh & Co ....................................••......................... 
J. Parsons ....................................................................... . 
~: ii:f!~~~e :::::: :: : :: :::::::: : ::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::: ::: :::: : ::::::::::::: :: :: 
J. Samsel ................................................................... , .... . 
W. Shaw, deceased ................................................•.............. 
P.M. Sanford .................................................................... . 
J. M. Smiser ..................................................................... . 
P. D. Stephens ............. · ..................................................... .. 
Steamer Sylph ................................................................... . 
D. Smallwood .......................................................•............. 
R. P. Trimble .................................................................... . 
W. P. Towell ...•................................................................. 
' D. Voorhies ................................. .' .................................... . 
Support of Soldiers' Home, indefinite: 
To C. H. Laub, secreta1y and treasurer ............................................. .. 
Allowance for reduction of wages under the eight-holll' law, indefinite: 
To vV. Craig hill, major .............................................................. . 
J. M. Wilson, ma;jor .............................................................. . 
A. J. McGounigle, chief quartermaster ........................................... . 
L. S. Babbitt, captain ........................................................... .. 
W. Adams, ordnance storekeeper ............................................... .. 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By J. C. Duane, lieutenant-colonel. .................................... . 
J. D. Kurtz, colonel ................................ . ............... . 
F. Myers, colonel ........•........................................... 
J. M. Wilson, major ................................................ . 
W. A IIams, captain ................................................ . 
L. S. Babbitt., captain .............................................. . 
W. A. Marye, captain .............................................. . 
A. L. Varney, lieutenant ........................................... . 
E. lngersoll, ordnance storekeeper.... . . .. ...................... .. 
W. H. Rexford, ordnance storekeeper .............................. . 
$277 59 
148 28 
10, 500 00 
450 16 
275 78 
421 40 
7, 000 00 
34 62 
3 20 
314 49 
Excess of repayments· ....................................................... .. 
Rogue River Indian war, indefinite: 
ToG.Buf!h .......................................................................... . 
C. B. Brooks ...................................................................... . 
::.-J.-b~!!:;~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Casey & Westfeldt .............................................................. . 
C. Casey ......................................................................... . 
B. F. Dowell .........•............................................................ 
W. C. Griswold .................................................................. . 
A. V. Gillett ..................................................................... . 
W. A. Gridley, deceased ......................................................... . 
J. Head ......................................... - ..... -· ..... -······.·-··········· 
J. B. Hewitt .............•........................................................ 
D. Huston ....................................................................... . 
S.Hink ........................................••................................. 
J.Hawkins ...................................................................... . 
Carried forward ..........•................................................... 
387 
$285 00" 
150 00 
200 00 
7!0 00 
200 00 ° 
3M 00 
172 00 ' 
240 00 
80 00 
150 00 
435 00 
4, 166 69 
301 00 
135 00 
140 0(} 
400 00 
150 00 
175 00 
350 00 
1, 400 00 
125 00 ° 
180 0(} 
140 00 ,' 
7, 160 00' 
11, 600 00 
2, 279 00 
454 00 
150 00 
166 00 
215 00 
285 00 
150 00 
433 00 
110 00 
ROO 00 
1, 200 00 
434 00 
152 50 
163 18 
35, 870 37 
154, 604 01 
5, 000 00 
21 90 
5, 000 00 
16 00 
6 75 
10, 044 65 
19,425 52 
9, 380 87 
57() 00 
340 00 
~5 'j 57 
56 57 
1, 003 bO 
460 32 
35 43 
7, 400 69 
60 00 
2, 580 00 
256 57 
56 57 
356 57 
56 57 
406 57 
13, DOl 93 
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Brou_ght forward ........................................................... .. 
ToJ.S.Heryford ................................................................... . 
M . G.l{ennedy .................................................................. . 
J. F. Lindt>r ...................................................................... . 
.J. D. l\Iason...... . . . ..................................................... - ...... . 
R. E. JUiller .........•............ ! . .............................................. . 
\V. Pratt ... .. . .. ................ . ....................... ... ...... - .. -... -... -... . 
J. A. Pinney ..................................................................... . 
J. B. Patter·son .................................................. ----.-.- .. - -- ·- · · · 
S. Pea>~e .................... .. ................................................ ... . 
J.Swank ...... ................................................................. . 
S.R. Smith .........................................•............................. 
T.Smitb ......................................................................... . 
J. W. Walker . . . ................................................................. . 
G. W. 'Vilson .................................................................... . 
C. \Vestfeldt ..................................................................... . 
J. Walker, deceased, captain .................................................... .. 
$13, !)Oi 93 
576 00 
87 74 
256 57 
1, 130 60 
6!)3 34 
42.3 88 
246 57 
::!35 89 
56 57 
216 57 
205 H8 
960 00 
650 2!) 
356 57 
954 68 
2, 011 36 
22, 966 44 
From wl1ich deduct the following repayment: 
By B. F. Dowell .. .......... . ........................................................ . 35 43 
Bounty act, July 20, 1866, indefinite: 
To .A. B. Carey, payn1aster .......................................................... . 
¥.· glR~~;·~-~·.1~~~~~::~~--::: ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~::::::: ~ ~: ~:::::::::::::: ~::: ·.::: :. :: ~:::::: ·_::: 
C. Cunningham ................................................................ .. 
H. B. Davis ..................................................................... .. 
C. Fi>~ber ...... . .. ......... .. . . ........................ . ......................... . 
M. Hoovan . ... .... ............................. . ................................. . 
A. Jones ......................................................................... . 
}: :J~~~~~~~- :::::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Patterson ... ... ............................................................... . 
C. G. Richardson ...•....................................... ...... ................. 
\V. Swafford .................... . .. . ............................................. . 
J.Smitb ... ..................................................................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By P. 'I'. 8waine, lieutenant-colonel ........ .......... ............ . .. .. . 
A. K. Arnold, major ................. ... .......................... .. 
&: ffi·l!~~:e~~~~-11~~j-~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. G. Huutt, major ................................................. . 
~: * t,~~~: ~!{~~~t~~::::::: _-::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
J. H. Eaton, p[lymaster ............................................ . 
g-_ tlo~~~~e: -~~~,~~~~~~-:::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~: 
A. D. Robinson . .............. ... ............................ . .... .. 
D. Tttylor .... . . . .... .. ............................................ .. 
~-- ~-~~~~e~~s!~~~~~!!ta;~~:!~~~~:_·_-_·"·_-_-. _-_-: _-:::: :::::::::::::::::: 
·G. Truesdell, a sis taut 11aymaster .......... ... ................... .. 
:.·s:H~~k~s~~~~i!~~-~~!-~~-s_t_e_r_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: 
.J. McMil1>1n, captain ..................... .... ...................... . 
J. Cnn·.v, lieutenant . .... . ......................................... . 
J. W. Dellenback,lieuteuant ...... ................................ .. 
w . .A.nvood .. ....... - .......................... · ................ .. 
N. B.Bull. ......................................................... . 
G. W. Barber ......................... .... ........................ .. 
H. Connor .. ...................................................... . 
N. Colasnre, deceased .............................................. . 
L. F. Collins ... . ................................. : ................. . 
F. M. Collins ....................................................... . 
M. GaJTnt->y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
G. Hubner ...... ...................... ..... ....................... .. 
T.Jnks ......................................................... .. 
L. Kiernan . ... .. .............. .. ..... . ...........................•.. 
E. Lake .......................................................... .. 
W.Meyt>r ................•........................................ 
J.11fnrray ............................................. . .. ...... .. .. 
~S1is~~:;tg,ea~~:~~1~i:::::: ~ :: :::~::::: ~:: :::::::::::::: :~~: :::::::: 
J. Tal>or, clt>ceased .....•.............. ..... ......................... 
D. '1.' . 'Vu;;t . ........................................................ . 
D. J. Weaver, deceased ............................................ . 
$390 00 
2, 131 79 
87 50 
1, 050 00 
2, 310 00 
642 14 
1:.!0 00 
100 00 
404 67 
50 00 
100 00 
100 00 
54 40 
205 77 
100 00 
100 00 
1, 087 50 
1, 379 88 
2CO 00 
375 95 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
28 53 
:.!0 00 
tOO 00 
100 00 
100 00 
455 50 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
1UO 00 
100 00 
57 68 
89 50 
72 00 
100 00 
99 75 
PurchaRf' of Brady collection of photographs of the war: 
To E. M. Lawton, disbursing clerk ........................... . ...................... . 
22, 931 01 
209, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
90 00 
100 00 
100 00 
34 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
240, 124 00 
13, 012 56 
227, 111 44 
25, 000 00 
1 
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$090 50 
Payment to Capt. James L. Fisk tor protection of overland emigrants: 
To J. L. Fisk, captain .................. ........................ . .................... . 7, 862 37 
Payment to J. B. Eugene : 
To J. B. Eugene.............. . ...... .. ..... ..... ....... ......... ........ ... . .. ....... 42 42 
Payment to Louisville and B:trclstown Turnpike Company for construction of bridges : 
To G. W. Foreman , attorney ... ........... .. ................. .. . .................... . 
Payment to Ennice Barcus for bounty and arrears due Henry BarcuR: . 
To Eunice Barcus ................... . ....... ........... ................. .... ..... ... . 
Relief of certain llrafted men prior to July 1,1871: 
By J. McMillan, captain .............................................. ·====$=2,=2=0=-0-=-o_o 
Relief of persons suffering from the overflow of the Mississippi River prior to Septem-
ber 1, 1874: 
To T. C. Snlli•an, commissary subsistence ........................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: . 
By T. C. Sullivan, commissary subsistence . ............................•............. 
llelief of persons suffering from the ravages of grasshoppers, act February 10, 1875: 
To .J. A. Ekin, clep11t.Y quartermaster-general. ...................................... . 
R. C. Card, chief quartermater ........... ................ .................... .... . 
A . J. Perry, ch h•f quartermaster . ................................................ . 
B. Du Bttny, commissar.v subsistence ............. ..... .......... ..... ..... ..... . . 
J. H. <;ilman, commissary subsistence ........................................... . 
J.P. Hawkins, commissary subsistence ..................................... . .... . 
\Var Department, Subsistence Bureau ........................................... . 
Rdief of D. Desilva: 
To D. Desilva .........................................•............. 
13, 600 00 
340 00 
200, 000 00 
39, 965 67 
160, 034 33 
410 10 
2, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
. 27 000 00 
6il' 000 00 
48: 000 00 
iJ7 16 
141, 947 26 
332 00 
I ====::= .--::-:::::::=== 
llelief of J. L. Williams: 
To J. L. Williams.................................................................... 1, 460 00 
Relief of W. M. Kimball: 
ToW. M. Kimball . ........... ...... .................. .. .............. .... ... ...... . . 810 25 
Relief of S. S. Potter: 
To S. S. Potter .... .. .................. ..........••.............. ... ... . ...... ..... ... 750 00 
Relief of W. Crosland: 
ToW. Crosland ...... ....... ......... .............•.................. ........ ........ :!, 000 00 
Relief of W. A. Griffin: 
To \V. A. Griffin .............. ............................. ................... ...... . 2, 325 00 
Relief of N. H. Dernphe: 
ToN. H. Dernphe ................. : ................................................ . 6, 180 00 
Relief of .J. Fletcher: 
To J. Fletcher ...................................................................... . 1, 390 35 
Relief of M. Von Entress Fuersteneck: 
ToM. Von E. Fuersteneck .............................................. ...... ...... . 1, 455 20 
Relief of D. R. Haggard: 
To D. R. Haggard .................................................................... _ 4, ~0 00 
Relief of Henr.Y P. Ingram and J. H. Atkins: 
To J. H. Atkins .......................................•.............................. 
H. P. Ingram .................................................................... . 
Relief of dest-itute in District of Columbia: 
By E. T. Bridges, lieutenant ............... ....... ... ........ . $4 92 
Relief of James M. Tme: 
To J. M. True ....................................................................... . 
Relief of C. C. Spaids: 
To C. <...:. Spaids _ ...................•.................................................. 
Relief of Capt. J. B. Thompson: 
To J. B. Thompson ................. ...... ...... ................ .... ................. . 
Relief of M. Whitehead: 
ToM. Whitehead ................................................................... . 
298 91 
369 71 
668 65 
3~0 89 
555 11 
606 21 
l :i4 17 
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Relief of W. F. Kerr: 
ToW. F. Kerr ............................................. ......................... . 
Relief of E. P. Showalter: 
To E. P. Showalter .................................................................. . 
Relief of .J. Gressen beck: 
To .J. Gressenbeck ..........•........................................................ 
Relief of S. Connor: 
To S. Connor. ....................................................................... . 
Relief of W . .J. Mcintyre: 
ToW . .J. McTnt.vre .................................................................. . 
Relief of 1'. Simms: 
To 'l'. ::5imm:; ........................................................................ . 
Relief of .r. W. Divine: 
To .J. W. Divine ..................•...........................•...................... 
Relief of R S. ·winslow: 
ToR. S. vVinslow ...................................... . 
Relief of 0. P. Mason: 
To O.P. Masou ...........................•........................................... 
Relief of the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical Association: 
'JJo W. Preston, president .............................. ' ...................... . 
· Relief of .J . .T. Ha1den: 
To .r . .r. Hayden .................................................................... . 
Relief of Mrs. Louisa Eldis: 
To Louisa Elclis .............................. , ............................•.......... 
Relif'f of J'. Dolcl: 
To .J. Dolt! ... . .......... ~ ........................................................... . 
Relief of .John N. Newman: 
To .J. N. Newman .................................................................. .. 
Relief of certain settlers on the Fort Randall Military Reservation, indefinite: 
To A. L. Bean ....................................................................... . 
C. T. Campbell ...•............................................................... 
N A. VAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pay of the Navy, 1871: 
To~--~-- ~~~~!~~~i.ala~if~~~~~-t~~-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. M. Eldredge, pay inspector ................................................... .. 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector ..................................................... . 
R. C. Spalding, pay inspector .................................................... .. 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector ..................•...••............................. 
T. T. Caswell, paymaster ......................................................... . 
E. Foster, paymaster ............................................................. . 
C. Hellen, paymaster ............................................................. . 
8·. rr~~;~~~~ifaj;:a~~!~r- :·_·.-.::: -.-.::: ::·_-.-.-.: :: :·.::::::: ·_:: ::·.-.::: ::::::::: :·.-.::: ::: 
H. G. Colby, passed assistant paymaster ........................................ .. 
G. E. Baughman, assistant paymaster ............................................ . 
.A. G. Gould, late assistant paymaster .......................................... .. 
i[·fe·a~£sel~;·. ~~-t~~-~ ~-s_s_i~~~~~-P~!.~~-s_t_e_~::::::::: -.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. Bell, deceased ................................. - .............. - - . - ... - -- . - ... - .. 
T. Beattie, deceased .............................................................. . 
.T. Butler, deceased ........................................................... . ... . 
vV. E. Brigham .................................................... -- ... - ......... . 
~ ~-CC~~~;'n;~1; ~le·c"~;~~d:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ." 
D. Connor, deceased .............................................................. . 
M. Chase ............................................ ···· ·· ······ ······ ·········· 
J'.Donobue, deceased ........................................................... .. 
J'. Dorsey, deceased .....................•.•.......................•............... 
vV. H. Elliott .................................................................... . 
Mrs. T. Frader ................................................................... . 
I. S. Finney, deceased ................................................•............ . 
G. W. Garthwaite ............•...... : ............................................ . 
Carried forward 
$131 50 
500 00 
212 50 
200 00 
199 20 
583 32 
723 77 
813 82 
787 50 
25,000 00 
150 00 
691 83 
1, 525 83 
623 40 
417 60 
2, 7o9 30 
3, 186 90 
105 00 
67i 17 
46 38 
221 76 
664 68 
11, 652 39 
50', 000 00 
389 24 
203 17 
100 00 
100 00 
30,000 00 
60, 000 00 
426 58 
449 17 
88 65 
46 73 
215 44 
118 65 
82 
86 84 
96 43 
106 66 
4 96 
255 35 
51 19 
75 00 
157 01 
4, 898 73 
132 89 
161, 370 89 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. N A.. V A..L ESTABLISHMENT. 
To J. n!,~?~:gJ~~~~~;t~ -_-_-_ ·. ·_ ·:. ·. ·. ~ ~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ -_-_-_-_-_ ·. -_-_-_ -_-_ ~ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_: ·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ·. -_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 
E. llarl'i~, deceased ........................... ........ ..... ..••.............. ... .. 
E. M. llart, deceased .................... ............................... •. ......... 
M. Kennedy, dect'ased .......................... ........ ................... ...... . 
.F. K. Moore, deceased ........................................................... .. 
:F'. A. Pezzini, clecaased ........................................................... . 
\V. A. Parker, deceased . ............ ................ ..... .. .. . ................... . 
E. }{. Parsells, deceased ................... ................. ......... ....... ... .. .. 
T. ReeYes, deceased .............................................................. . 
J. Steada1an, dreeased ......................•...................................•. 
S. Swartwout, deceased ......... .............................................. ... . 
J.cicott, deceased ....... ..... ........... ................................... .... . .. 
A. Steel, deceased ......... · ...................................................... .. 
E. Tread well, deceased ........................................................... . 
6.b~~~~d~'nc~~l~~~~~~ci::: ::::::::::: :·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · 
J. Wardwell, decea ed .......................................................... .. 
J. H. \Vright, deceased .......................................................... .. 
'1'. D. \Vinter, deceased .................... . ............... ........ ........... .... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~-- ~--~~1t7~~:~~i¥i~:;~~~::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Plunkett, late paymaster .............. ........................ . 
G. \\7 • Stone, late paymaster ........................ -.............. . 
D. Walker, late paymaster ...................... ................... . 
W. Fuller, late assistant paymaster ................................ . 
K M. Hart, late assistant paymaster ........... ................... .. 
J. Can•ls, actil1g assistant paymaster ............................. .. 
T. W. Burp;er, late aetii1g assistant paymaster .............. . ...... . 
A. J. Clark, late acting assistant paymaster ....................... . 
C. B. UulYer, late acting assistant paymaster .. ..................... . 
C. E. Mt'nifield, late acting assistant paymaster ................... . 
J. R. McUolle_y, late acting assistant paymaster ...................•. 
G. S. Redfield, late acting assistant paymaster ..................... . 
T. E. Smith, la1 e acting assistant paymaster ....................... . 
A. J. W1 ip;ht, jr., late acting assistant paymaster ....... ........ ... . 
T.Beatty ............... ........................................... . 
$1, 238 23 
58 
1, 080 00 
68 91 
400 00 
8, 848 05 
2, 000 00 
1, 450 00 
129 18 
59 90 
161 27 
60 49 
20 51 
107 83 
107 34 
3t8 47 
27 33 
215 44 
Pay of the NaYy, 1872: 
To ~~~~~t~I~1~~~/{:H~>H/\\:HHHl//H 
E. Putnam, paymaster ........................................................... . 
~-- gb~l~~-~l~~~-~1: ~-~: ~~~~~~':::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
I. S. Finney ........ .............................. ...... .... ...... ............... . 
T. Kelley, deceased ............................................................. . 
G.ll. PrelJle .................................................................... .. 
Pay of the Navy, 1873: 
$371 84 
40 95 
10, 507 33 
To J. 0. Bradford, Paymaster-General. .............................................. . 
G. F. Cutter, pay director ........................................................ . 
8: ~.·1~id~'~d~·e~;r::~:~~~~~:: :::~ :·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~: r: ~~~l~§~~);ry~~rJ~!~~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~:::: 
~: ~y~~~i~E~~Is~~\~~~~ ~:~~~~~~~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
.P. Curtin, deePased . ............................................................. . 
\V. Crowninsbielcl . .............................................................. . 
M. Daniel, deceased ................................................ -... - ......... . 
I. S. Finney, deceased ............................ _ ............................... . 
C. Hunter, deceased ............................................................ .. 
Carried forward .••..................... : . ........................•.......•.. 
391 
$161, 370 89 
48 85 
2 72 
77 43 
51 33 
525 68 
335 78 
90 00 
43 41 
193 05 
24 55 
48 18 
17 26 
129 50 
24 88 
1, 003 26 
195 3t 
18 00 
65 34 
36 73 
164, 302 15 
16, 323 53 
147,978 62 
15, 000 00 
696 15 
189 04 
318 90 
750 00 
13, 000 00 
3, 491 62 
10, 000 00 
1, ouo 00 
76 6:.! 
1, 000 00 
155 00 
330 14 
46,007 47 
10, 920 12 
35, 087 35 
36, 806 20 
lfl, 000 00 
253 00 
230 19 
401 36 
32 60 
12,200 00 
500 00 
75, 000 00 
77 99 
88 98 
20 32 
276 83 
920 27 
213 70 
143,021 44 
392 RECEIPTS .AND EXPE~DITURES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISIIME:NT. 
Brought forward ........................................ . ................... . 
To C. H. Lewis, deceased ..••..........•••••.......................................... 
E. E. Lewis, deceased ............................................................ . 
G. H. Preble .............••....................................................... 
~-- b~s!~~:~~· _c:~~~~~~~:: ~::: · :: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: -_ -.: ::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::: : -_:: ::: :::: :: 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By l ~ l~~!~l.~f~~!h~: ::: ~ :::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~: ~: :::::. ~::. ~ ~. 
C. A. McDaniel, paymaster ......................................... . 
t: ~i~~t:~tt~r~tt;r.~:~1~~-:::: ~ ~ ~ ~ _-::::: :: ~: ~ :: :~:: ~ _·::: :::::::::: 
D. W:tlker,late paymaster ....................................... .. 
W. "\V. Barry, a»sistant paymaster ................................ .. 
E. M. Hart, late assistant paymaster ............................... . 
C. P. Wallach ...................................................... . 
Adjustment of appropriations ... .................................. . 
$1 09 
115 54 
19 
20, 359 00 
181 73 
5 52 
122 00 
3, 000 00 
602 43 
1, 450 00 
7 19 
121, 247 10 
$143, 021 44 
7 45 
176 44 
500 00 
512 50 
154 16 
144, 3il 99 
147, 091 78 
Excess of repayments ........................... . ...................... ; ....... = 2, ~ 79 
P:ty of the Navy,1874: 
To J. 0. Bradford, PaymastPr-General ............................................... . 
~-- N.-~~~f;F:~~:~!i~~t~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: : : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ·:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector .................................................. ... . 
R. C. Spalding-, pay inspector .................................................... .. 
g-:_-~~1f:c\~.nPr;1ni~;rcet~;o_~: ::: ::·.:::~: ::::::::::::::::::: :·.:: ::::::: ::·.::::::: 
~: ~-"13~~~a~~j~~;~:~t~~: :::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: .· :~-~ :~ ~ :: ~ .-.-~ ~:::: 
F. C. Cas by, paymaster .......................................................... . 
~-ji~~i~-ti~~~~~a!~~£~; .· ~ ~:: ~: ::::::::::::: ~ ~::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::: ~ ~ ~:: 
E. May, payrnaster ............................................................. .. 
G. Plunkett, payn1aster ......................................................... .. 
A. J. Pritchard, paymaster ...........•.........•................•.....•.... . ...... 
J. E. Tolfree, paymaster .......•.•••.................•.........•.......... . ... . ... 
W. W. Woodhull, paymaster .................................................... . 
H. G. Colby, passed assistant paymaster ......................................... . 
R. P. Paulding, passed assistant paymaster ................................... .. 
H. T. Skelding, passed assistant paymaster ...................................... . 
g:· ~: ~£~fi:~~1:;?tt~:~~!E:~z~~~_:_:::: :_:::: _:: _::: :-_::_:_:_: _::::::::: ~-:: ~ ~ ~:: _:: :-~ ~-~: 
J. R. Stanton, assistant paymaster ......................... , ..................... . 
W. J. Larkin, acting assistant paymaster ........................................ . 
f.<l~\~~s~~~~g!:s~r_o_~~i-~t-i~~~:::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~:: ~:::::::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::: 
~ ~:&f~~~~d~~~:=~d ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~: :::::::::::::: ::::~: :~: ::::::: 
J. Bitz, deceased ..••••............................................................ 
S. Bouton, deceased .......................................................... . ... . 
S. R. Calhoun ...........................................•......................... 
J. Corcoran, deceased... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........•..................•..... . ....... 
L. Cubisch ....................................................................... . 
C. L. Dtttus . ..................................................................... . 
T. A.. Dornin, deceased .......... _ ............................................... .. 
A. Forie, deceased ............................................................... . 
I. S. Finney, deceased ..................................... . .. ... .... . ........... . 
J. G. Grayer . ...................••••............. _ ...... _ ............... . .. _ ... __ . 
S. Rein ......................................................................... . 
C. Hunter, deceased ............................................................ .. 
L. ~L Lyon, deceased ..................................................... . ...... . 
C. L 'vin, deceased .............................. .. .......................... . .... . 
J. M 1ran, deceased ................................................. : ............ .. 
A. M telde, deceased ............................................................. . 
~~ ~~~ft~~·cl~cce~~s8eecf_ -_::: :~::::: -_::::::::::::::::::::: ·. ·.: ::::::::::::::::: ·.: ::::: 
J. McLeer,deceasecL ............................................................. . 
f.·f~~~~~[~;~~~l:~:~~erl· : :::::::::::::: :~ ~:: ::::: :~ :::::::::::: ~: :::::::::::: ~:: 
~vJeR,e~!~!~s~~lt: ::::::::: -_::::::: -.: ·_ ·.·.·.: ·. -. -.:: :·.: ·. ·.: ·_: :·.::: -_ ·_·_·_·_·_ ·.·.·.:: ·_: -_:: ·_·_ ·_ ·_·_ 
G. H. Preble ........................................................ . ............ . 
J. Pompecei, deceas13d ........................................................... . 
T. Porter, deceased ..............•................................................ 
J. R. P. Ragsdale, deceased ......... ~ . ............................ , .............. . 
C. Tucker, deceased ...... ................................•......•........ .. ...... 
Carried forward ...................... · ................................... . .. . 
29,000 00 
24, 726 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 65-l- 81 
5, 500 00 
1, 777 00 
24, 013 30 
1, 200 00 
172 00 
1, 846 43 
8 83 
103 65 
2, 000 00 
6:i7 32 
5, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
:!, 000 00 
880 83 
12, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
75, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
580 14 
30, 000 00 
51 36 
50 68 
29 54 
971 
155 31 
10 50 
44 50 
204 90 
47 69 
203 261 
50 0() 
475 6() 
45 00 
13, 900 90 
288 14-
207 14 
727 89-
46 50· 
3 04-
116 91 
203 48-
10 12 
49 26 
615 1!Jt 
109,482 24 
49 38-
463 01 
70 25 
102 26 
98 50 
342 18-
427, 274 75 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ............................••...............•••.......... - .. 
ToT. Walker, deceased ............................................................ --
J. Whitehead, deceased ....................................................... - .. 
M. B. Woolsey, deceased ............. . .....................................•.... -. 
From which decluct the following repayments : 
By [i~~~!f~~]EH:·WE\H: ~-~-2/L. 
~: ~---j;~~!in~J~~~~~r~t~~-:::::::::: : ::: :: :::::: : ~:: ::::: •::: ::: ~:::: 
U(~:{~~~~:c: ..... iiifi . .i.iL::Hi:!.H:-i 
~-ii~~r~~T:~~g~;;;t:~; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
U~{~li~f~fu~~C>>LH.L\··>>::: 
L. G. Boggs, passed assistant paymaster .......................... .. 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster .......................... . 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ......................•. 
G. A. Deering, assistant paymas.ter ................................ . 
J. C. Sullivan, assistant paymaster ................................. . 
L. D. Blydenlmrg, acting assistant paymaster ...................... . 
}d~~~~;d~ ~~--~~~~-~~~i_a_t_i~~-s- .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ._ ._ -_-_-_ ._ ~ __ ._ ~: ".".".".". ·_-_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ._ ~ ~ ~ -_-_____ ._ ._ 
~~~~ <t0e~-~~f~~~t::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: 
C. 'IV atkins ...................................................... .. 
Pay of the :Navy.l875: 
$558 30. 
1, 157 68 
131 15· 
3, 027 42 
12 40 
753 38-
22 16 
171 31 
738 89 
11, 500 00 
24, 359 00 
5 372 52 
' 52 7l 
558 83-
71 64 
745 80 
2, 007 60· 
461 2:1 
90 71 
2, 889 02 
413 74 
383 19· 
469 11. 
5, 075 B7 
85 37 
319, 231 25 
174 88 
12 70 
15, 000 00 
43 58 
tli1~11 
11
1::::: :ii iii :Iii: Iii!!~ m ~ ~::!:!!!Ill! i'i :!i ~~!~!!II! 
~ i!~T~~~~:iJ~~;_::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::.: 
393 
$-!27, 274 7:> 
$150 20 
64 04 
2, 233 82 
42!), 722 81 
393, 570 91 
3-!, 151 87 
$348, 339 14 
35, 000 00 
99 39 
1, 990, 855 00 
. 25, 800 00 
2, 973 13 
307, 000 0(} 
96, 000 0() 
30-!, 000 00• 
19, 000 0(} 
2·> 500 0(} s: 042 68-
113, 000 00· 
50, 000 00• 
4B, 974 0()1 
100, 500 00· 
78, 423 00 
510, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
41,500 00 
122, 114 00 
85, 000 00 
86, 000 00 
95, 000 00 
90, 000 00 
37, 000 00 
23fi, 000 00 
252, 500. 00 
55, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
61,500 00 
48, 000 00 
43, 000 00 
17, 080 00 
15, 000 00 
121, 500 00 
26, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
5, 540 46 
21, 340 00 
24, 000 00-
17, 000 00· 
20, 000 00-
Carried forward ................. :............................................ 5, 872, 580 80 
I 
394 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'71). NA \'" AL ESTABLISHMENT. 
To R. P~~~~~~-:~::~u.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-: 
~--- ~~~~~-~~~h~~a.~~;~l~~t~;:::::::: .-::::::::::::.-::::.-_-_- .- .- .- .- .- .-::: :.-.-_-_-.-_-_-_-_-_-: .- _-_-_-_-_-
t: ~: ~:~~.EfffEs!~L ~ ~: ~::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\V. F. A. Torbert, paymaster ...... ---- ... --------------------- -------.------ .... . 
J. E. Tolfree, paymaster ......•................ - ------ .... -- .... --.- .... -.-.------. 
~ff.!i$~~i~~~E£~, ;; ; ; ::; ::::::;;;:;-:;;; :::::::::::::::;-:::-:-;-•-:; •  
L. G. Boggs, passed assistant paymaster ....................................... -.. 
J. E. Cann, passed assistant paymastAr ........................ -... - ... -......... . 
8 D. Hurlbut. passed assistant paymaster .............................. -........ . 
H. T. B. Harris, passed assistant paymaster ..•.................................. - .. 
.J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster .................................... -.... . 
M. C. :MacbetH•, passed assistant paymaster ......................•......... - ..... . 
J. McMahon, passed assistant paymaster ........................................ . 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
R P. Paulding, passeu assistant paymaster ....................................... . 
G. R. Read, passer! assistant pa_ymaster ........•.................................. 
\V. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster. ..................................... . 
J. F. Tarbell, passed assistant paymaster ...•..................................... 
lf!€~:~#.~~~~~~t:: __ u-m;_-----_;~ __ D<< : ~u-: 
Ul~~~1~~~t~~~~1EH/H\\YHHHH< :u:: 
J. J. Glasson, commodore ... ... .................................................. . 
IV. Inman, deceased, commodore . .................................. , ............. . 
Y.f.·-~;~rtt~!~~i~{. ~~~-~-~~~~~: ~ ~::: ~- ~-:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::: 
A. Pendergrast, deceased, commander. ........................................... . 
R. S. Chew, deceaseil, lieutenant-commander ................... . ................. . 
E. N. Kellogg, deceased, lieutenant-commander ...............•................... 
U. D. Sigsbee, lieutenant-commander ............................................. . 
W. T. Buck, deceased, lieutenant ............•..................................... 
U. J. Cleborne, surgeon .......................................................... . 
G. B. Todd, acting passed assistant surgeon, deceased ............................ . 
~-. ~t~~~~~~~is~!~~~~~~!~~~d~~~~~~d- .· ." .": ." ." ."." .":: ." ::::: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
it~-~~~~~~~. ~~1~ ~~-~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·_::::::::::::::::::: 
U. Levin, deceased, mate ......................................................... . 
f ~~r~~~t~~!~1~:r~~~~~~~~~~~::::: _::::::::::::::::::::.: ~::::::::::::::: .: :::::: 
I. Brinkerhoff, deceased, medical director .............................. . ......... . 
f~d~~~~~l~~!a~~R~~~~~~~i·o-~~: ~ ~:::::::::: ~ ~ ~::::::::: ~: ~::::::::: :: ."::::.:::: ::: 
I ~~~:~~fi ~~:~::~~~1. : : : : : : ~ :: ~ : : : ~ : : : : : ~ : :: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
A. Bowler, deceased .................................. .. ...... - ...... -.----- .. - .. --· 
L. C";ubiscb, deceased .............................................•................ 
A. Cull, deceased ..................•.......................•.............. -..... . 
.J. 0. Dowd, deceased ............................................................. . 
ri.8H~~~fnelto~~de:~:!~~~: ."::: ::::::::::::: ~: :: ." ." .":: :::::::::::::::::::::: ." :.":::::: 
E. Loucitr, deceased ...............................................•.............. 
W. J. Moore, deceased ............................................... . ........... . 
~-t~~fi:~1de~~~-S·t'·d: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::::·: ::::::: :~ ::::::::::::::::: 
J. O'Uonntll, deceased ........................................................... . 
T. D. Shaw, deceased ............................................................. . 
W. H.Sells, deceased ..............................................•.............. 
J. Smith, deceased ................................................. -....... - .... -. 
J. S. Y an Clain, deceased .....................•.•.................................. 
D. Winston, deceased ....................•........................ - ... - ... - .. ~ .... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~. i ~~l€£~~f~:: :~::::: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~; ~:::::::::: _:; ~ ;: • ~:: ~:: $2, 989 37 12,468 25 1, 796 61 
1, 393 65 
$5, 872, 580 ilO 
59, 000 00 
31. 000 00 
34, 500 00 
55,000 00 
42, 000 00 
100, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
190, 000 00 
50,000 00 
286, 000 00 
54, 000 00 
10. 900 00 
:n, ooo oo 
25, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
H7, 500 00 
27, 500 00 
20, 000 00 
10, 018 41 
17, 000 00 
27, 000 00 
27, 000 00 
20, 501 00 
54, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
490, 000 00 
14. 710 00 
8, 051 26 
55, 000 00 
19, 300 00 
15, 000 00 
905 53 
15, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
13,500 00 
47 83 
69 51 
212 52 
339 51 
139 62 
15, 000 00 
88 89 
61 57 
46 37 
13,800 00 
284 50 
797 09 
43 56 
71 25 
17 39 
11 25 
287 83 
95 67 
60 00 
55 48 
[l7, 8i3 08 
241 46 
219,648 54 
67 10 
9 08 
382 80 
225 18 
249 00 
5Rl 60 
59 30 
25!1 59 
13 26 
258 03 
328 67 
9 20 
21 20 
8 34 
186 82 
169 03 
12 93 
125 57 
27 69 
8, 146, 854 33 
Carried forwanl ...............••......................•........ lP, 647 88 8, 146, 854 33 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 395 
1874-'73. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .... ............ ....... ..••.............. .. .... 
By~~~-- g!~~:ii: E!;::~~:~. ~~ ~ ~ ~ _- ~~:: ~--: ::: ~: ~ ~---- ~ .-:: _- .-.-:::::::::::::: 
H. M. Denniston, paymaster .................. ......... ....... ..... . 
F. T. Gillett, paymaster ...................... . .............. ....... . 
F. H. Hinman, paymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Y:~-n~~~~j:.·, ~~:~~\~~-::: .": .'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Plunkett, late paymaster ....................................... . 
l r~l~~1~h?~lvn~a::t:r.::::: :·:: ~ ~: _-: ~: ~ .- _. .- .-::: .-::: :: _- _- ~::: _- ~:: ~ ~ ~ _- ~: 
W. F. A. Torbert, late paymaster .................................. . 
E. N. Whitehouse, fleet paymaster ................................. . 
L. G. Boggs, passed asdistant paymaster .... ....................... .. 
I. G. Hobbs, passed assistant paymaster ........................... . 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster .......................... . 
J. McMahon, passed assistant paymaster .......... . ...... ......... . 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ....................... . 
H. T. Skelding, passed assistant paymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
W. W. Barr.v, assistant paymaster ................................. . 
J. E. Cann, assistant paymaster .......... ......................... .. 
G. A. Deering, assistant paymaster ........ ................. ........ . 
J. A. Howell, assistant paymaster .................................. . 
\V. C. McGowan, assistant paymaster ..... ..................... .... . 
Zl: ~-- ~~~fi~~~t: ~~~~- ~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: .-: 
Adjustment of appropriations ..................................... . 
$18, 647 8& $8, 146, 854 33 
469 50 
3, 500 00 
27 21 
6, 030 66 
1 00 
1, 285 57 
9, 045 0~ 
3, 609 31 
5 05 
2, 190 93 
12,514 53 
1, 810 00 
5, 000 00 
6, 090 00 
769 47 
690 50 
799 68 
15, 000 00 
124 99 
656 39 
700 29 
738 15 
1, 410 00 
69 05 
268 49 
1, 824, 574 77 
----- 1, 916, 028 45 
Prizf'-money to captors: 
To C. W. Abbott, pay director ....................................................... . 
G. F. Cutter, l)ay director ... ........... .... ............................... . ...... . 
H. M. Heiskell, pay director ..................................................... .. 
T. H. Looker, pay director ..........................•...•......................... 
~-- :i:~~~~rC:~~~~;:r~~~~~~;~~-:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~:·_: ::::::::::::: 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector .................... , ...................... . ......... . 
C. Schenck, pay inspector . ...................................................... .. 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector .. ........................................... ....... . 
R. C. Spalding, pay inspector...... . . . . . . ........................................ . 
F. Clarke, paymaster ..............•.............................................. 
R. Parks, pa_vmaster ................................. : .......................... . 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ....................... . ............ . ..................... . 
W. \V. Woodhull, paymaster .............................. : ..................... . 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
N. P. Allen .................................................................... . 
~:d~:~S1;~~i~{~~--I~o:~~i:a:t:i~~~:::: ::~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :~::: ::::: ::::: 
C. W. Hassler ......... ....................... .. ................ ...... .. . ......... . 
T. H. Lawrence ......... .............. ..................... .................. . .. .. 
G. H. Preble ..................................................................... . 
J. McFarland, deceased .......................................................... . 
R. J. fUchardson ..... ..... .............. ....... ........ ..................... ... . 
C. H. Swazey, ueceased ... . ................................. ......... . .. .. ........ . 
W.H.Sells ................... .................................. .-................ . 
A. Urquhart, deceased ........................................................... . 
.A. A. \Vard, deceased .. ...........•........................................... . ... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By F. E. Spinner, Treasurer United States ................ ............ .. 
~- ~-. ~~~!Jf:g,P;;yc1~:;!~f~;::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~-­
~-PJ~lpf:~t·.~?.~-~~t:~r:: :~: ::::::::::::: ::::~: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. L. Pardee ..................•..................................... 
J. L. Troup ...........................•............................. 
$11, 356 94 
708 e4 
57 
7, 581 6:: 
61 63 
43 75 
40 99 
Bounty for destruction of enemy's "'l"essels: 
To 8·. ~-C-;~~e~~tp~;~lf1~'~f~~~------~:: :::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
¥: N.·fo~k!:,1~f;~i~~~~~~o~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: .":::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
5: if :~d:r~~~~f;rn~~~~~~~~-::::::::::::::: :: : ::: ::: ~:::::::::::: :::: ~:::: : :::::: 
i f~1{$!:J~~iii~iiii:::: :~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~: ~: ~: ~:; ~ ~~ ~ ~:: ~:: :~ ~~;:~~::::: ~:::-~-
G. Plunkett, paymaster................... : ................................. . ... . 
Carried forward .............................••............................... 
6, 230, 825 88 
33, 000 00 
65, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
4, 400 00 
725 66 
57, 000 00 
2, 474 37 
55, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
144 60 
373 01 
46, 000 00 
8, 500 00 
2 u78 75 
' 19 90 
208, 000 00 
363 96 
297 16 
522 65 
47 57 
832 15 
384 31 
361 51 
43~ 77 
378 34 
70 80 
363 06 
499, 776 57 
19, 794 35 
479, 982 22 
8, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
20 88 
2, 000 00 
1, 100 00 
129 01 
11, 000 00 
439 9J 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
57, 689 79 
3D6 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. :NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
ToN. P~l~}~~ll~-~~~~~1:~: :: :·.·.:: ::::::::::: :::~ ~:::~:: ::: :·.: :::::: ~---.:::: :::::::::::: 
~: ~i~~~r~i-~~:::: .-::: ~: .-::::::::::::: ~: ~ ~:::: ~::::::::::: ~::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::: · 
C. W. Hassler ................................................................... . 
T. H. Lawrence .................................................................. . 
J. McFarland, deceased .......................................................... . 
G. H. Preble ...........................................••......................... 
*'-~:8:~ Se~lzs~~ie~~~~!~e~- .' .': .-:: : .': : : :: .' .' .' .' : :: .' .' .' ::: .':::::::: .' : : : .- .' .': .' .' .· .' : : : .' .' .' .' .' .' : .': 
A. A. Ward, deceased ........................................................... .. 
Adjustment of appropriations ................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~: ~-.Vt~!!i:~pl:J~~i~Hii~: ~: ::::~: :: ~:--:::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
8: ~~l~~~~~f~t~1~:!~te~_-:::::::::: .'::::::::: :::: ~::::::::::::::: 
Statue of Admiral Farragut: 
To Vinnie Ream ........................... .. 
Navy pension fund: 
$2, 136 13 
97 
500 00 
502 3-t 
5, 000 00 
To F. E. Spinner, Treasurer United States .......................................... .. 
~-i t~~~~g~f~]~\.;;~:.: :;•. ~:: ~::. ~ ~ ••••• ::.: ••••.•••••. : ..•. : •.••••••• :: 
T. Turner, rear-admiral .......................................................... . 
"[;: ~-1G1~!s·o~~l:tt~0gf~fsi~~-~~~~-~~d~~-::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::: :::::::::::: 
Navy pension fund .............................................................. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By Secretary of the Navy, trustee .................. ·................... $420, 000 00 
J obn Hall, late pension agent........ .. .. . .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 200 40 
Payments on contracts prior to March 4, 1869, 1871: 
To Navy Department .............................................................. .. 
:Naval Academy, 1873: . 
To adj ustmeut of appropriations .................................................... . 
Pay, :Naval Academy, 1874: 
To adjustment of appropriations ................................................... .. 
Which deduct from the following repayment: 
By A. S. Kenny, paymaster ......................................................... . 
Excess of repayment ..•••.............................................•........ 
Buildings and grounds, Naval Academy, 1875: 
To A. S. Keuny, paymastet· ......................................................... . 
Contingent., Naval Academy, 1875: · 
To A. S. Kenny, paymaster .......................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By adjustment of appropriations .................................................. . 
Contingent, ~avy, 1871: 
By R. C. Spalding, pay inspector ....................................... . $0 63 
Contin~rent, Navy, 1873: 
To~·~· z~~~~!f~ ~~7:~;.: •• : • :•• :: •••• :. :::::: ·~ •• :: :. :: .•••• : •• : ::::. :• ••• 
Adjustmeut of appropriations .................................................. .. 
$.37, c;;9 m 
9 !l9 
69 86 
66 42 
110 70 
27 02 
GS 32 
191 82 
R4 46 
67 26 
68 G5 
104 57 
58, 558 76 
8, 139 44 
50,419 32 
5, 000 00 
11, :l.i6 04 
1, 421 Gl 
2~2 20 
12, 414 58 
1, 230 43 
3, 270 86 
3, 6!8 44 
2. 818 87 
480, 000 00 
516, 363 93 
420, 200 40 
96, 16J 53 
57, 330 68 
3, 163 95 
1, 250 00 
1, 910 38 
660 38 
99, 500 0() 
16, 207 90 
115, 707 90 
14, 000 00 
47, 850 00 
1, 250 00 
46, GuO 00 
475 0() 
1, 000 00 
400 00 
300 00 
3, 965 50 
-----
Carried forward ............ .' ................................................ . (j 140 50 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .................. -------- ................ -- ......... -·--- .. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
J3y ~--- ~/R~ks~(~ll,p;i~~~:l~!~~-~;:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. C. Spalding, pay inspector ...................................... .. 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ............................................ . 
\V. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ........................ . 
W. B. Slack, quartermaster ... ..... _ ............................... . 
Aclj ustment of a)lpropriations ..................................... . 
$83 82 
127 62 
413 60 
132 41 
3 80 
2, 213 30 
3, 165 95 
Contin,!l:t>nt, Navy, 1874: 
To G. F. Cutter, pay director ...... ------ .................................. .1. ........ . 
A.. W. Russell, pay inspector ................................................. - ... . 
~: ~-~~!;:r~t:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ::~:-: ~ ::: ~ ~: :::::::::::::::::: :~~: ~:: :: ~:: :~:::::::: 
Adjustment of appropriation ................................................... ,. 
Which deduct from the following repayments : 
By G. F. Cutter, pay director ....................... .. - ........... ------
H. M. H eiskell, pay director ...................................... .. 
C. C . .Jackson, pay director ..... ................................... .. 
C. H. Eldredge, pay inspector ...................................... . 
C. Sclwnck. pay inspector ......................................... .. 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector ...................................... . 
C. P. Wallach, pay inspector ....................................... . 
F. H. Arms, par1naster ............................................ . 
R. Parks, pa .. nuaster .... .................... .. ..................... . 
G. Plunkett, late parmaster ....................................... . 
vV. W. Woodhull, paymaster ...................................... .. 
W . .J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ........................ . 
Adjustment of appropriations ..................................... . 
Na"y Department ................................................. . 
R. C. Spalding ............................ .. ...................... .. 
$700 00 
1 50 
244 75 
48 81 
54 45 
2, 864 45 
13 17 
3 30 
15 00 
33 ~3 
14 78 
50 
556 00 
10, 000 00 
50 
397 
$6, 140 50 
6, 140 50 
1, 275 00 
859 40 
6, 950 00 
632 00 
40 00 
4, 736 68 
14,493 08 
14,551 04 
Exce8s of rep ymcnts ..................................... -.... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 57 96 
Contingent. Navy, 1875: 
To C. W. Abbot, pay director .......................................... -- ............ . 
G. F. Cutt.er, pay director .......•........................................ -....... . 
H. M. Heiskell, pay director .................................................... .. 
C. C . .Jackson, pay director ...... . .......................................... -.---- .. 
iif~~;~~~~~r;;;\HHHY!!HiU.ii/!UH<i 
g_. :.- ir~TI~;g~:P~;~~~~~~f;~~:::: :::~:::::::::: :::: .- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. H. Arms, paymaster ........................................................... . 
G. IV. Beaman, payn1aster ................•.....•.................................. 
tl~r~filfJ!!:,L-->---:--:-: :-c: __ :_/H-~----:::: <»: 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster ........ -.-- ........... ~-- ............... .. 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ........................... · .... ...... . 
H. C. Machette, passed assistant pavmaster .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . ............ . 
\V. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ................ _ .................... .. 
J. F. Tarbell, passed a~sistant paymaster .................................. .. .... .. 
B. P. Chandler, deceased _ ............................................... _ .. ____ .. . 
:From which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. C . .Jackson, pay director ....... . ............................... .. 
~-- ~l~1~~f.):~:;:;~~-a~i~~ - :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::· .::: 
Adjustment of appropriations .................................... .. 
Navy Department ....... .... _ ...................... _ ........ . 
$19 40 
7 60 
141 45 
1, 094 00 
12, 000 00 
Pay, Marine Corps, 1872 : · 
To ~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~r_o_~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::::~:::::: ::::: 
7, 000 00 
16, 700 00 
20 00 
260 00 
100 00 
6, 126 00 
4, 223 20 
1, 329 00 
11, 900 00 
11, 250 00 
1, 000 00 
39, 516 70 
2, 925 00 
40 00 
500 00 
145 00 
218 40 
3, 000 00 
935 00 
2, 185 00 
165 00 
493 74 
18 20 
725 00 
43 00 
22 50 
110,840 74 
13,262 45 
97, 578 29 
13, 397 01 
110 32 
13, 507 33 
398 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. :NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
Ey U{i~~;~Jr;~~~i~:::::: •: :::::::::::::: • •• :: •  •::•::: •:: •:: $775 00 44 50 10 351 00 
Pay, M:uine Corps, 1874: · 
To G. 1<'. Cutter, pay rlirector ........................................................ . 
D. Barr.Y, deceased . ..........................................••................... 
J. Cowell, deceased .................. ...... ........................ .... ........ .. . 
N::!ct~~:.I~~;ec::esJd_~::: ~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D. O'Connor, deceased ........................................................... . 
J. Reagan, deceased .............................................................. . 
Adjustment of appropriations .......................................... . 
From which decluct the following repayments: 
By g: 6: J:c~:~~~;~:~i~~~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. H. El1lredge, pay inspector ..................................... . 
R. C. Spalding, pay inspector ...................................... . 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector ................................... . .. . 
G. Punkett, paymaster .......................•..•.................. 
$373 50 
99 50 
64 00 
500 00 
363 50 
67 00 
Pay, Marine Corps, 1875: 
To G. \V. Abbott, pay director ............................................... .. ..... . 
g: 6~- .f~~~:~~;;Kyd~~~~~~~-::::: ~::~~::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~ :::::: 
'1'. H. Looker, pay director ................................. . ..................... . 
C. H. Eldredge, pay inspector .................................................... . 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector .........................•............•............... 
G. E. Thornton. pay inspector ............ . ........•.•.........•..•.....••••....... 
J. C. Cash, paymaster ....... ....... .... ................................... ....... . 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ................................................ ......... . . 
J. Egan, deceased ... .................. . .....•......................•.............. 
if ilf~s~~~~i~c~~s-~ci::::: .'::::::::: .':::: .' .' .': ~:::::: .'::::::::: ~:. ::::: :: :::::: :::::: 
S. Parker, deceased . .................................................•............ 
F. S. Walsh, deceatsed ........ ................................... . : ....•..... ...... 
Adjustment of appropriations .................. ..................... ..... ...... . . 
l<'rom which deduct the following repayments: 
By r.~~~cuks~~Ii,~i;, ~~se;!~~~~:::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Plunkett, late paymaster .......................... .. ............ . 
$128 00 
248 17 
1, 718 50 
Provisions, Marine Corps, 1873: 
To adjustment of appropriation . ....... : .. .......................................... . 
Provisions, Marine Corps, 1874: 
To adjustment of appropriation ............... .......... .......................... .. 
Provisions, Marine Corps, 1875: 
To \$~1rSt:~~. ~~:fFe~'i:~~~!~o~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Clothing, Marine Corps, 1874: 
To fci~:~~~~~·Jle~~~~~~~-i~ti~~s::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
From ·which deduct the following repayment: 
By adj nstment of appropriation ................................................... .. 
Clothing, Marine Corps, 1875: 
To S. Parkt.r, deceased ............ . ............. .. ......... ..... ...........•......... 
W. B. Slack, quarterma ter ............................................. .... .... .. 
Carriecl forward .. ... .................. . ............... ... . . ..... ........... . 
$54,4 8 27 
63 56 
54, 551 83 
1, 170 60 
53,381 23 
500 00 
170 96 
227 63 
57 15 
169 8& 
114 02 
143 37 
53,376 70 
54,759 68 
1, 467 50 
53, 292 18 
1, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
450 00 
100 (J() 
1, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
334, 800 0() 
2, 000 00 
113 44 
52 40 
136 70 
78 64 
99 76 
253,000 00 
601, 830 94 
2, 094 67 
599,736 27 
1, 401 70 
5, 636 2.> 
17,268 66 
80, 000 00 
97,268 66 
23 66 
4, 416 43 
4, 440 09 
4, 440 09 
33 09 
83, 000 00 
83, 033 09 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forwarl ..... -----. __ .. _____ ........... ___ .... _____ . ----- ...... _____ . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By W. B. Slack, quartermaster . _..... . .............. , .............. __ .. __ . _. _ ... __ .. 
Fuel, Marine Corps, 1875 : 
ToW. B. Slack, quartermaster ................................. _ .. __ .. _. _ ........... . 
Military stores, M<trine Corps, 1873: 
To adjustment of appropriation._ ... __ .. __ .. __ ..•.. : ... ____ . __ ....... _ .. _. _. _. __ ... _. 
Military stores, Marine Corps, 1875: 
To W. B. Slack, quartermaster . ___ ... __ . _. ____ .... __ . _ ........ ____ ....... ___ . ___ .. _ .. 
Transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, 1875: 
ToW. B. Slack, quarterma8ter ---· .. _ ... _. ---· ... ___ .............. _ ... _________ .. ___ _ 
Repairs, barracks, Marine Corps, 1375: 
To W. B. Slack, quartermaster . _ .................................... _ ... _ .. ______ . _ .. 
Forage for horses, Marine Corps, 1875: 
To W. B. Slack, quartermaster ___ .. __ ........ ____ .... _ .. _. _ ..... __ .. __ ....... ___ .. __ . 
Quarters for officers, Marine Corps, 1875: 
ToW. B. Slack, quartermaster __ . _ .•... ___ . __ .... ___ ... __ . _ ..... _ ........ ___ .. __ ... _. 
Contingent, Marine Corps, prior to July 1, 1871: 
To .1!'. l::lcala ...... ___ .. ___ .. ______ . _ .. __ .... _ .... _ .. ___ . _____ ....•.. ___ .... ___ . _ . _ .. _ .. 
Contingent, Marine Corps, 1874: 
ToW. B. Slack, quartermaster ...... _ .... --·_ ...... __ ..... ___ ... --- ... ___ ._. __ .. ___ .. 
Continl!ent, Marine Corps, 1875: 
To W. B. Slack, quartermaster . _ .................................... _ .. __ . __ .. __ .. _ .. 
Navy-yard, Kittery, 1874: 
To C. H. Eldredge, pay inspector .................. --- ........ _ .... ----- ....... __ .... . 
R. Parks, paymaster._ ... -- .... ___ ................... -- ................ __ ... _ ... _. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~: f~~~~r;!~fs~~/~s-~~~~~~·:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $1 86 1, 133 35 
Civil establishment, navy-yard, Kittery, 1875: 
To A. J. Clark, paymaster._-- ________ . __ .... ___ .. _ .. __ .. __ ...... __ ._ ...... __ .. _____ .. 
R. Parks, paymaster ___ ... __ . __ . _ .... _ ... ___ .. _. _. ____ ............. _ ... __ . ______ .. 
Nav.v-yard, Boston, 1874: 
To G. Plunkett, pa.)master . _ ... __ .. _ ... _ ...... _ ........ _ ... __ ... _ ...... ____ . __ ... _ .. 
W. W. \Voodhull, paymaster.·----·· ......................... ------ ...... ____ .. __ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By 8.-1it~t~1~~.t~~:V~ls~~~P~-~t-~~ ::.·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. W. Woodhull, paymaster ......... -- ........ __ ..... ____ .. ---- .. __ 
$0 45 
3 ao 
2, 591 51 
Civil establishment, navy-yar(l, Charlestown, 1875: 
ToW. \V. Woodhull, paymaster ............... -··-·-·------ ............... _ ... __ .... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By adjustment of appropriations ...... ___ ... ---- __ ---- __ ..... _ .. _ .. ___ . _ .. _ ... _ .. __ . 
Navy-yard, ·New York, 1871: 
By C. P. Wallach, pay inspector __ . ___ ... __ ... _ .. _ ... __ ... ___ ........ _.. $0 07 
Navy-yard, New York,l873: === 
By G. W. Beaman, paymaster ____ .. _. ___ .. ____ . __ .. _ ... __ ...... _ ... __ .. $1 61 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, 1874: 
To G. F. Cutter, pay director ..... _. __ ... _ .. _ ... _ .... _ ... _ ...... __ ... _ .. __ ... __ .. ____ . 
. From which deduet the following rep;,yments: 
By 8-:t~~~¥~~~P!£~£i!~tc~~~-- :-:- :-~~::: :-~~:~~:~~~~: :-:::::::::::- ::::~:- $0 73 a as 41 
39~ 
$83, 033 09 
13 00 
83, 020 09 
27, 000 00 
6 00 
9, 000 00. 
4, 500 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
14, 500 00 
706 62 
2,_ 555 63 
~o. ooo oo 
443 00 
3, 500 00 
3, 943 00 
1, 135 21 
2, 807 79 
10, 043 00 
8, 176 00 
18, 219 00 
1, 140 00 
2, 933 48 
4, 073 48 
2, 595 26 
1, 478 22 
24,254 00 
_1, 500 00 
22,754 00 
146 75 
4 47 
142 28 
400 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
·Civil establishment, navy-yard, Brooklyn, 1875: 
To C. P. Wallach, pay inspector .............. ......... .............................. .. 
Navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pa., 1874: 
To!:~-- ~~i:~!}~·p~fi~~1e~~f~r:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: : :::: 
From -\vhich deduct the following repayments: 
By !:~:~~~~~~.\}~fig!~~~\~r·_-_-_·_·_-.-.·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-.-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_~ 
'Civil establiAhment, navy-yard, Philadelphia, Pa., 1875: 
$472 04 
2 89 
To H. M. Heiskell, pay director ...... ........................................ ...... .. 
:From wl1icb deduct the following repayment: 
By H. M. Heiskell, pay director .. ......................................... ... . 
·Navy-yard, Washington, 1874: · 
To G. ~~~~O:~i~~· a:aui~sf:~~~ll~;;i~g ·;~p~y~~;{i:.- ... -.... -...................... . 
By G. E. Thornton, pay inspector ................................................... . 
·Civil establishment, navy-yard, Washington, D. C., 1875: 
. ToT. H. Looker, pay director ...................... . ............................. . .. . 
F .. C. Cosby, paymaster .......................................................... . 
S.D. Hurlbut, passed assistant paymaster ...................................... .. 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va., 1873: 
To G. W.Beaman, paymaster ......... ............. ...•..... ......................... 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. W. Beaman, paymaster ....................................................... . 
$22, 560 00 
2, 000 00 
783 00 
2, 783 00 
474 93 
2, 308 07 
19, 976 00 
137 37 
19, 838 63 
1, 751 00 
1 65 
1, 749 35 
8, 693 44 
9, 303 00 
250 0(; 
18, 246 44 
572 59 
27112 
301 47 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va., 1874: -----== 
To G. W. Beaman, paymaster .......... ... .........•..............•.................. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
B ,y G. F. Cutt!:'r, pay director . ....................................................... . 
~avy-:vard, Norfolk, Va., 1875: 
To G. E. Thornton, pay inspector .......................•................. . .... : .... . 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster ................................................. . ..... . 
· Civil fstablishment, navy-yard, Norfolk, Va., 1875: 
To G. W. Beaman, paymaster ...................................... -............... . 
Na·vy-yarcl, Pensacola, Fla., 1874: 
'By W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ....................... . $6f 61 
Nav.v-yard, Pensacola, Fla., 1875: 
To J. N. Carpenter, pay inspector ................................................... . 
1 d.J!~~eS:~1~f~~~:~~~i~t~~~-::::: .':: .':::::: .':::::::: :::::::::::::: : ::::::::: .': ::: 
· Civil establishment., navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla., 1875: 
To J. N. Carpenter, pay inspector .................................................. .. 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ...................................... . 
Navy-yard, Mare Isl,nd, California, 1874: 
To R. C. Spalding, pay i11spector .................................................... . 
' g: %~h~h~:~F:i, ~~fi~st~~~t~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
From which deduet the following repayments: 
By R. C. Spalding, pay inspector ...................................... . 
G. E. Thomton, pay inspector .... : ................................ .. 
$2, 976 31 
2 50 
179 13 
9 74 
169 39 
12, 433 00 
37, 567 00 
50, 000 00 
16,765 61 
500 00 
70, 000 00 
100, 000 00 
170, 500 00 
3, 053 00 
3, 402 00 
6, 455 00 
51, 936 00 
53, 080 42 
' 40 00 
105, 056 42 
2, 978 81 
102, 077 61 
RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES, 187·5. 
874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California, 1875: 
To C. Schenck, pay inspector ........••........•...................•..••......•...••. 
~ .. ~: ~~~1r~~Jt.P;J/f:fpe;~~~; _-_-_·:::.·:::::::::;::: _- ." ::::.· -· -· :::::: -· ." -· ." -- .' _-: _-_- _- _- _- _- _- ::: 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By R. C. SpalJing, pay inspector .................................................... . 
Cidl establishment, navy-yard, Mare Island, California, 1875: 
To C. Schenck, pay inspector . ...... ..... ............ ..... ...................•........ 
Naval station, League Island, P ennsylvania, 1873: 
To F. H. Arms, paymaster ......................................................... .. 
Naval station. League Island, l:'ennsylvania, 1874: 
To F. H. ArmR, paymaster ........•. . ................ , ..... .... ........ ... . .. , ...... . 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector ...•.. .... ................ . ........•• . ................ 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By A. W. Russell, pay inspeetor ................ .................... ... . 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector................ .. .. .. . .............. . 
F . H: Arms, paymaster ..... . .. ..... .......... ............ ......... . 
$~ 26 
90 
110 63 
40'1 
$137, 000 00 
99,249 00 
12, 096 00 
248, 345 00 
4 77 
248,340 23 
19, 195 00 
195 03 
115 22 
89 00 
204 22 
113 79 
90 43 
Navy-yard,. League Island, Peunsylvania, 1875': === 
To G.F. Cutter, pay tlirector ... ... ....... ..... ............... ............ .. ....... .. 
~::.fr.::,e~~f~~~esl~~~~~~:::: ::::::::::::: :·_-_::: ::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
B.Y G. F. Cutter, pay director ......... ... ........... ................... . 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector ................................ . .. .... . 
F. H. Arms, paymaster ................. .......... _ ...... ....... .. .. 
Navy-yard, League Island, 1875 and 1876: 
$23 00 
13 59 
6, 838 89 
To G. F. Cutter, pay director ....................................................... .. 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector . ........... _ ..... ....... . _ ......... _ ......... _ .... . 
ld¥~~l~~tti~·~V*-~r~:~~:s:::::: ~ : ~: ~:::::::: : : ::::::: ~::: ~ ::: ~ ~ ~::::::: _.:: : : : : 
From which d educt the following repayment: 
By F. H. Arms, paymaster .......................................................... . 
Civil establishment, naval station, League Island, Pennsylvania, 1875: 
To F. H. Arms, paymaster __ -·-----· ..... .................•.•.... ......... ..... ...... 
:p'rom which deduct the following repayment: 
By F. H. Arms, paymaster ..... ....................... .............................. . 
Naval station, Key West, Fla., 1873: 
To adjustment of appropriation .................................................... .. 
Naval station, K ey West, Fla., 1874: 
To adjustment of appropriation .................................................... .. 
Naval station, New London, 1875: 
To~]:: E: ~~~~~riln~~~~~r:;z~ct~~-- ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::·.::: ::: :::::::::::::: :::: 
J.P. Loomis, pa:;sed assistant paymaster ........................................ . 
From which deduct the following repayment: · 
By J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster .............................. _ ... ...... . 
Emergencies, na•al stations, 1873: 
23 00 
197, 157 00 
109, 500 00 
306, 680 00 
6, 875 48 
299, 804 52 
59 00 
4, 461 00 
18, 823 00 
30, 000 00 
45, 000 00 
98. 3!3 00 
1, 243 92 
97, 099 08 
2, 870 00 
116 98 
2, 753 o2 
6,139 64 
1, 105 00 
25, 000 00 
800 00 
24, 201 00 
5(\, 001 00 
1 56 
49,999 44 
To adjustment of appropriation . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 80 
From which deduct the following repayment: _ 
By W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 1 55 
1 25 
H. Ex. 97--26 
40~ RECEIPTS .AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Naval asylum, Philadelphia, 1874: 
To A. W. Russell, pay inspector .••..•....•.....•............•••••.••.............. . .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By R. H. Clark, pay •lirector...... ••• ••.. •• . . . . • . . . . . • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49 56 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector........................... . ............ 4 57 
Naval asylum, Philadelphia, 1875: 
To f: ~-1i~~~R~~3~r!~;!c"t<>~::::::.·:.·::::. ~ ~:: ~ ~:: :::::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
$13,354 00 
54 13 
13,299 87 
10,700 00 
32,011 00 
42,711 00 
By A. W. Russell, pay inspector................................................ ... ... 10 28 
Civil esta.blishment, yards and docks, 1873 : 
To adjustment of appropriation . .....................•......... .. . .. ........ .. ....... 
Civil establishment, ;ards and docks, 1874: 
To adjustment o appropriation ..........••• ••.....••••• ......•....................• 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By H. M. Heiskell, pay director . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0 01 
42,700 72 
4, 855 98 
===== 
1, 369 46 
C. Schenck, pay inspector.............. . ..... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 09 
C. P. Wallach, pay iniSpector .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .............. 26 52 
F. H. Arms, paymaster .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 31 92 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 30 
R. Parks, paymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 355 07 
vV. W. Woodhull, paymaster . .......................... .. .. .. ....... 1:!0 17 
W. J. Thomson, passed n;;sistant paymaster................. .. ...... 5 00 
Con¥~1f.n~-~~~t~:~~- ~~~~~·- ~~-~~ ~- _t~ ~-~~-~_I.' -~-~7·1· : __ ........ . . _ ..... __ ............. ... ... . 
From which dedu.:t the following repayment: 
By F. H. Arms, paymaster ................•................•........•.............•.. 
Contingent, yards and docks, 11'73: 
To{]:~-- ~~~~~~o%,P;f.rif~'fpeec~~~~.: :: ::::: ." ::::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ." .": :: ." 
G. W . Beaman, paymaster ....................................................••. 
Adjustment ot appropriation . .... . ................ . ............................. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~:~: ~b~~~tJ>n~;~~sfnes~~~t~·r·.·_·.".".".".".".".".". ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. W. Beaman, paymalllter .................................. . ...... . 
$25 84 
75 
25 
Contin~ent, yards and do~ks, 1874: 
To G.'F. Cutter, pay director .....•..•••.......••..................................... 
A. W. Russell , pay inspector ................................... .. .......... .. .... . 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector ........•.......................•................... 
F. H. Arms, paymaster ... . ............................ . .••. . ......... .. ....•.... 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ...........•......................... . 
vV. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ......•.•••..............•............. 
Ftom which deduct the following repayments: 
By f\t~~t~iift:::~~~::·:·:::::::::::::::::::·::::::: :::::: ~ ::::: ~:: ~:. 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster ........................... . 
$0 50 
1 23 
28 
30 
76 00 
Carried forward ....................................•.................•..••••. 
608 08 
761 38 
81 70 
1 38 
80 32 
20 00 
4 00 
65 
11 03 
35 68 
26 84 
8 84 
4, 520 00 
l, 181 00 
6, 585 00 
35 00 
24 25 
171 00 
12, 516 25 
78 31 
12,437 94 
240 00 
15, 100 00 
3, 926 00 
15, 847 00 
2, 260 00 
875 01 
38, 248 01 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. N .A. V .A.L ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ....................................••.. •••••.•...••....••••• 
FI·om which deduct tbe following repayments: · 
By H. M. Heiskell, p.ay. dirtctor ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ....•. ... . .. .••••• $2,218 16 
A. W. Russell, pa.y inspector ..............•••...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 75 
From which deduct t-he following repayments: 
Ey ~t ~i~ii£~~{_;\(}\\:Xt;-----~~:_::•.j·: 
i ~J~:~{~~~,::·,;:·: ::::: :·.:::::. ~. ~:: ~ :::: ~ ~ ~· :; ; ~;;; ;: :::: 
W. W. Woodhull. pa,rmaster ............ . ........................ . 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster .............. ...........• . 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster . .. . ........••.......... 
Maintenance of ;~ards and docks, 1875: 
$10 68 
1, O!J6 92 
3 92 
9 81 
14 {j(; 
31 81 
652 30 
348 78 
1, 967 02 
4 68 
7 34 
457 47 
1, 868 50 
To~: ~:~!Ke~:l~la~}~~~~!~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :~::::::::::::: 
t !~ff~fl~t~*~~~ ~ ~::: ~. ~::.: ~ ~··. ::: ~ ~: ~ ~··; ;: ~~ ~; .:::::;; ~ ~· •• :. ::: 
U~l~j},{~~~l~~D-·-· ~~--E::·····/·.·.··EH\:\\C"":"·:~···:·: 
F. H. Arms, pa,rmaster .............................•......................... ... 
I·. 7 c~:::,~~'y~li~~:rs_t~-r- :: :::: :: :::::::: .·:::::::::: : :::::::::: :: :::: : : : : : : :::::: 
F. C. Cas by. paymaster .................................................. ... . .... . 
~-~~!,~!r.:ilir;:;~~~i~~:-~ ~ ~ ~:: :-:-:-::-:::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _:::::: 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant. paymaster ......................................... . 
E. Mellach, pas.,ed assistant paymaster ... ....... .. .............................. . 
R. 8. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster.......................... . .. . . .. ... . 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ........................ ........ ..... . . 
D. A. Bishop, deceased...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .. . 
From which deduct tbe following repayments: 
Ey u~i~~~:f~:~~~r~7~i • ~ .~:: •• ~ ~ ···-.·. ::: · ::;· .• ;; ;;  :•.;; ·. ·. .·. 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector ....................................... . 
~-- R~~~:~~~nJ~§~ls~~~~~t~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. H. Arms, paymaster .. ........... . ... . ........................... . 
G. Plunkett, paymaster . .................. ........•..... ............ 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster ......... . ................. . 
Repairs and preservation at. navy-yards, 1875: 
$7 16 
6~4 70 
50 
203 43 
9 15 
6 58 
80 00 
1. 030 86 
2, 202 51 
219 60 
To C. W . .Abbot, pay director........ . .... .................................. . ..... . 
g:: if.CH!f:~~fJ~~~~~r;fi~~e~r~~~::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. H . Looker, pay director ..... . ... ... ............................ . ............. . 
Carried forwanl. ............... .......••••... ........ ...••......... ~ ..••.•... 
403 
$38,248 01 
2, 22·o 91 
36, 027 10 
4, 376 43 
1, 812 00 
4,197 00 
1, 032 00 
9, 664 00 
900 00 
2, 255 00 
3, 766 00 
125 00 
28,127 43 
6, 473 89 
21, 653 54 
16, 181 00 
42,022 00 
34, 140 00 
45 00 
30, 890 00 
2-J. 656 00 
12: 800 00 
21, 27:! 00 
38, 065 00 
61,694 00 
25, 969 00 
113,250 00 
36,900 00 
76. 336 0(} 
33; 700 00. 
30, ooo oo-
22, 700 00 
3, 490 00· 
80, 20U UO 
8, 801 00· 
50 00· 
605 00 
22, 477 00· 
37 93. 
736, 287 93; 
4, 384 49 
731, !103 44 
11,409 00 
34,200 00 
14, 950 00 
6, 051 00 
66,610 00 
404 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ..... ... ...........................................•......... 
To J. N. Carpt>nter, pay insp .. ctor ........•.............................•..•.......... 
C. H. Eldrtdg-e, pay inspector ............................................. . ...... . 
A. 'VV. Russell, pay inspector .....•................................ . ............... 
ji_ ~~~e;a~~~~;~vP~;f:~~~~to~·:::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·: ::: ·::: 
G. E. 'l'iwrntnn,pay in><pector ................................................... . 
~- ii. r:~~~~~~~~~~~;~;.e_c_t-~1:::::::::::::::::.:::::::: ~:::::::::::::: ~::::::: ~::::: 
~: .i: c~~~~~~·~~\~t~~~e~~t.-e_t::~ :::::::::::::::::: :~:~::: :~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
1<'. C. Cnsby, paymaster .......................................•................... 
R. l'arks, paymaster ............................................................. . 
G. Pltmkett, paymastPr ...................... ..... ..... . ................. . ...... . 
'VV. W. Woodhull, paymaster...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
vV. J. Thout~on, paymaster ....................................................... . 
B. P. Chandler, deceased ............................. : . .........•.... ..... ........ 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
B.r £: ~\:~i~~\r:Jc~~~~or~~: ::::::: ~::: ~:: :~~~ ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. M. HE-iskell, pay flil·ector .................................. . ... . 
C. H. Eldredge, pa,v iu.;p!l.-tor .. ........................... .... ..... . 
~: 6:s~~1~l~~~·. ~~-~: \~~~~~~~~)~- ::: :::::::::: _·.-: :.-.-.-.-.-.-_-_·:::: :::: ·::::: 
F. H . .A.rmO'I, payma:;ter . ... ...... .................................. . 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ..... ....... .... ....... . ... ................. . 
Equipment of vessels, 1873: 
$+ 89 
4 11 
532 87 
80 
4 05 
2 9-! 
371 9.) 
35 12 
To J. J. Painter, late acting- assistant parmaster .................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. W. Beaman, paymaster ........................................................ . 
$66, 610 00 
19,395 00 
261 00 
4, 985 00 
54, 30!i 00 
19,769 00 
11, 515 00 
73,203 00 
5, 5R6 00 
67, 954 00 
10, 0j0 00 
6, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
4, 485 00 
72, 492 00 
52, 372 00 
70 29 
476, 035 29 
!)j6 73 
475, 078 56 
685 40 
622 90 
62 50 
Equ.JfomJ_n;_o6:t~~~~l~~~8;l;J:ector .. ..... ... : . ........... ........... - ............ - ....... =2, 293 00 
T. H. L• oker, pay director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 00 
C. H. Eldredge, pay inspector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :!1 00 
g:i.i~~~!~~~;~~~iJ~!i~~~~~·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::: 1!: ~H ~~ 
(}.1-'lunkett, l'a.\·master . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 282 00 
F. J. Painter, late acting assistant paymaster .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 1l 
~:i. ~1~:~: -~~-it~~~ ~-t~-t~-s-~~~~ ~~~~~: -. ~ ~:: -. ~:::: ._ ~ ~:: ~ -_ ~: ~:: -_-_ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ -_ -_ -_. ~ -_·::. ·_ ~ -_·_ -.·. 1' ~~~ ~1 
Adjustment of appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 13 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
Br~_a:F~c~~re~~.-~~~Jirf;~t~r·:: :·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~-N·~r~i:r~~~i;~~~~t::l~::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
&: ~~h!~k~~~:n:s~eslt~~~~~:::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::::: 
f. t ~~~fk~lQ~iflE:~.:: ::::::::.:::::::::.:: · ·::: ·:;::::::. 
·t.~~!~eJ!~~1P;ht~~~~~::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J. F. Tarbell, passed assistant paymaster . .. ... .. ........... ..... ... . 
W. J. Tllomson, passed assistant paymaster ..... ....... ........ .... . 
.A.djustwent of appropriation ................•..................... . 
$168 85 
21 55 
113 92 
8 79 
1 59 
293 51 
109 25 
3 92 
443 25 
294 50 
18 50 
124 54 
!) 24 
8 68 
90 
9 28 
1, 387 51 
Equipment of vessels, 1875: . 
Tog:_ ~-67~~~~:,' E~J. gf~~~~~~~~--- :~ ~: ~-- ·. ·_ ~:: -.~:::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::: :~: :::::: 
E. C. Doran, pay director .. ................. .. ............ ... . ....... ... . ......... . 
~--~J~ce~~~~~~p~?d~~~~~J~~-: :: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::: ~--:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
T. H. Looker, p~ty director ...... .... ..... .... ....... .... .... ....... ...... . ....... . 
~: Wr·. ~ia~::I~~:·t~Yi~~sleecct~0:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::.::::::: :::::~ :::::::::: 
J.D. Murray, pay inspector ............•.•.•...................................... 
.A.. \V. Russell, pay inspector ..................................................... . 
Carried forward ......... , ............. ~ ................ ... ..... ... .... . ..... . 
45,339 05 
3, 017 78 
42, 321 27 
49,179 00 
88, 763 00 
350 uo 
28, 000 00 
478 00 
27, 342 00 
4, 025 00 
1, 252 00 
227 00 
87, 271 00 
286,887 00 
.RECEIPTS AND EXPENDlTITRES, 1875. 
1874-"75. N.A V .AL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ........................................................... . 
To C. Schenck, pay inspector ....................................................... . 
~: ~: ~b~1~~~o~,ppa:v ifr:'~pe~;~:r:::::::::::: ~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::.: .. :::: 
C. P. Wallach, pay inspector ..................................................... . 
~: [ 8!~~~~~:~~~;t·~-~~:-:-:-:-:-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·::::: :-:-:-:-: ~: -:-:-:-:-:: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ -: ~ -:-:-:-:: ~~ -:-:: ~ ~:::::::: 
R. Parks, paymaster ............................................................. . 
G. Plunkett, pa:-master...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
W. W. Woodhull, paymaster ..................................................... . 
J. P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster ..... .................. ................. . 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
R. P. Paulding, passed assistant paymaster .............................•......... 
W. J. Thomson, pas~ed assistant paymaster ........ .............................. . 
F. ,J. Painter, late actin~£ assistant paymaster ....•.••..........••••............... 
.Adjustment of appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... ............ . 
F. B. Elmer ..................... ...................... ... ........ ... ........ . 
\V. Phillipson, United States coal agent ...... : ..... ...... ........................ . 
S. T . Trowbridge ............................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. W . .Abl.Jot, pay director ................. ....... ... ........ . ..... . 
H. M. Heiskell, pay director ....................................... . 
8: ji_ ~~~~~d~·e;~l)~lJ:;:~~~~~~: : : :: : : ::::: :::::: : ::: : :: : :: : : ~: :: : ::::: 
..A. W. Ru11sell, pay inspt>ctor .. .. . ........... .. ......... ...... ...... . 
~: ~i~~~~~i~~;~~a~~~i.e~~~~::~: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
J.P. Loomis, passed assiRtant paymaster ........................... . 
.Adjustment of appropriation ...................................... . 
Civil establishment, equipment and recruiting, 1874 : 
13 
y 8: ~~~~~~ic)1~-r;:;~cet~~o~::::::::: :: : :: ·. ·.: ~::::: ~:::: ~:: ~:::::::::: : 
G. \;v. Beaman, pa)master . . . . . . . ................................. . 
R. Parks. paymaster ...... ...... ..... ......... .. ................... . 
W. W. Woodhull .................................................. . 
Contingent, t-quipment and recruiting, 1872: 
B ~ ~: ~: f~:~;~nE.li~~Eiii~i~~ ': ~ ~ ~ ~ : '::: ":: ': .: ::::: ":::::: ::::: ':::::::: :: ': 
G. Plunkett, paymast.ei' ...... ............................. . ... .. 
Contingent, equipment and recruiting, 1873: 
$4 44 
1,138 29 
10 
1 17 
8 22 
292 27 
2 21 
50 
3, 169 44 
$0 01 
36 23 
01 
06 
07 
36 38 
$6 55 
26 
6 80 
$0 33 
39 
215 17 
1 20 
217 09 
To C. W . .A boot, pay director.. . . . . . ...... . ...... ............. .................... . 
G. F. Cutter, pa:v director ........................................................ . 
R. C. Spalding, pa~· inspector .................................................... . 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector .....................................•...•.......... 
M. Jones, deceased . . ......................................... · ............... . 
.Adjustment of appropriation ........ ...... .... ........ .......................... . 
$0 46 
33 93 
46 
1, 806 !18 
5 94 
Contingent, equipment and recruiting, 1874: 
To n~ti~~~i~~~Fr::: :.:::._.:::··: .. u<:::::::u..::~:>>: 
.Atljustuwnt of appropriation ................... ......... ... .... . ...... . ......... . 
Can·ieu fur ward ......... ..... . .... .. ................... ......... ............ . 
4()5 
$286,887 00 
ill, 950 00 
44,079 \10 
21,208 00 
41, 200 00 
26,089 00 
10, 500 00 
32, 197 00 
7, 500 00 
42, 651 00 
75, 125 00 
1, 192 00 
234 00 
3, 757 70 
1, 849 00 
1, 291 11 
430,114 70 
1,144 11 
591 00 
2, 275 00 
1, 061 834 62 
4, 616 64 
1,057,217 98 
$20 00 
10 00 
125 00 
865 00 
14 40 
900 27 
1, 934 67 
1, 847 67 
87 00 
2 00 
142 00 
6 00 
•113 00 
627 00 
1, 500 00 
1, 133 12 
3, 523 12 
406 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. N.A.VAL EST.ABLISHME~T. 
Brought forward....... . .......... ~- ....... .. ...... . ... ....... ......... .. . . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By i f~1~1~{!~~~ff;f•.:::: ::···· :~.· -~~.:·.·:::··· :• •.:•: ..• 
~-p~\f~~~lh~l~;:;:~~t~~-.::::: ~ :::: :~~:: :~::::::~::::::: ~: ~~ : ~ ~ ~ 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paym-;tster ..•••••.................. 
$3 15 
1 76 
7 66 
737 37 
2 47 
293 57 
83 45 
1 58 
con~~gc~iv ~r~g~~~!;~~~~~~~d~~~~: :~7_s_ :_ . _ .. _ . _______ .. __ .. __ ... __ . __ . _____ ______ _ ._ 
G. F. Cutter, pay director .... . ............... ...... .. .... .... ................. . . 
H. M. Heiskell, pay director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
C. C. Jackson, pay director .. ............. . ........ ...... ....•. .. ... . ..... ..... ... 
T. H. Looker, pay director .. . . ......... ... ............ . .......... ... .... ....... .. . 
i~=!~~¥£:~~~5tf:·:··::••·····•:·.:: .•..••..•.•••..•..•...••.•..•••.• 
~·t~l;i~:j;;~~r~w .•••.• :; ·•• :: •••••••••• -•-•·••••·•··-·•-· ••·•• ~-~;.~t~~~~1?;:~~;~~~~:- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: 
J.P. Loomis, pa~sed assistant paymaster .. . ....... ... ........................ .... . 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster.. . ... . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. 
W . H. :Faxon, United States consul .............................................. . 
Adjustment of appropriation . ................... . .. .. ........... . .............. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By ii: i;i: it~~~~lL~a~i~r~;~fo~- · :::::::: ~ : :: :: : ~: ~::::: ~ : :: ::: : : : :: : : :: 
~--~ _Iii~~~~ft~p~;yi~~~~~~~~~ ::::~::::::: ~::: :::::::::::::::: :: :: ::: 
G. Plunkett, paymaster. . ................................ . .... .. 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster ......•................. 
From which deduct tlJe following repayments : 
By G. F. Cutter, pay director .......................................... . 
g:_ ~-~~~:~~~;i~~i;:~~~~t~~::: ~::::: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::: ~ ·. ·_ 
$() 46 
lti2 00 
173 
3 88 
486 06 
30 
$61 F3 
300 52 
7 01 
Navigation, 1873: · 
To adjustment of appropriation ..... . . ..................................... ... ...... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By R. C. Spalding, pay inspector ............................... . . .... ......... ..... . . 
Navigation, 1874: 
To G. F. Cutter, pay director ....... .. ....... . ....................... ... ............ . 
T. H. Looker, pay director . ........ .. ... . ............ ... . . ....... .. .. ..... ....... . 
J.D. Munay, pay inspector ........... ....... ..... _ .... ................... .. .... . 
i~i ~~!1~7.~Ji!E1rJ, ~ ·:.: •:. · ... •;; · ... · •.: •; .•. • .. •  ·.. : •  ::• •: ;. • ••.; ..
~: :i~M~~;:· p-~~~~~~~~---_-_-_·_·_ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~dJJsPZ:~~f~rean;P~~P~-i~ti~~ ·.: ~::::: ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~::::: ·.:: ~ ~: ~ : : ~: ~: ~ ~: ·.::::::: :-: ~: ~ ~ ~: 
• From which deduct the following repayments: 
By~~ ii:.1:f!f:k~Jt;a~~ii~~0:to'r' :: ~:: ·.: ~: ~ ~: : ': :::: . :::::::: ~: : :::::::::: 
Carried forward ...................................... . ... .... . . 
$19 15 
11 63 
30 78 
$3, 523 12 
1, 131 01 
2,3!l2 n 
1, 97!) 00 
34, 901 00 
1, 0::!3 00 
7 00 
465 00 
9i0 00 
138 00 
938 00 
20,782 00 
1, 607 00 
814 00 
1, 354 00 
313 00 
328 00 
1, 377 00 
420 00 
!);) 00 
434 00 
200 00 
42 40 
5, 420 06 
73, 6(17 46 
654 43 
72, 953 03 
7:) 00 
'i39 50 
33 33 
847 83 
369 36 
478 47 
.GO 
60 
2, 002 00 
1, GOO 00 
15 00 
264 00 
158 00 
7~0 98 
272 00 
4, 180 00 
463 25 
168 85 
16,658 89 
26, 43:! 97 
26, 432 97 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, J 875. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward.------ .••..... ------ ...........•...•.. ------ .. 
By C. H. Eldredl!e, pay inspector .... . .•••.............................. 
i fi:t!~f.~!~·g~~;;::::: ~ ;;; ;: :; ;;;;;: :::::::: .•• ;.: ••• :::: 
i.w~~s~::t:1i~;:~:~~i~i:·:·:-::·:- ~::: ~: :::::: :_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:·:·:·:·:·:: ::-~::: 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ....... ---- .. ---- .. --- .. . 
War Department, Signal Service Bureau ....... ------ ............ .. 
Adjustment of appropriation ...................................... . 
$30 78 
22 
1 96 
31 52 
4 37 
179 78 
56 28 
2 53 
85 68 
16 33 
64 00 
46 17 
J. P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster .........•.••.....................•...•... 
R. S. McUonnell, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ...................................... . 
J. F. Tarbell, passed assistant paymaster ............... " ....................... . 
Adjustment of appropriation ..........•...........• ............ .... .•...•....... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: · 
By lliilii!tHJillii !ill!! Iii: Iii Iii! iii::::::)~))!!!! 
$1 34 
740 66 
105 18 
51 
3 30 
2 18 
3 59 
1, 031 13 
48 00 
500 00 
2, 579 55 
S9 02 
407 
$26, 4il2 97 
519 62 
25,913 35 
9, 988 00 
17,305 00 
1, 220 00 
99 00 
2, 100 00 
255 00 
97 00 
492 00 
292 00 
2, 005 00 
1, 910 00 
21, 815 00 
4, 208 00 
2, 786 00 
900 00 
2, 390 00 
499 00 
3, 999 00 
1, 040 00 
3, 082 00 
15 00 
60 00 
1, 522 00 
50 00 
38,330 73 
116,459 73 
5, 054 46 
Ill, 405 27 
Naval ObAer•atory, 1873: === 
To adjustment of appropriation ................... .................. ................ . 
Naval ObsArvatory, 1874: 
To G. :~;~~~f~h· K:ll~sr:~~~~j~;i~·i -~e·p~y~~~-c~ ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
By G . . F. Cutter, pay director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 01 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector....................................... 8 19 
230 68 
130 00 
10 20 
119 80 
518 00 
3, 176 00 
12,769 00 
2, 559 00 
-------
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. F. Cutter, pay director ............... _ .......................... . 
.Adjustment of appropriation .. ................... .... ...... ....... . 
$1 63 
178 00 
19, 022 00 
179 63 
18,842 37 
--
408 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Hydrographic work, 1874: 
To G. F. Cutter, pay director ................. . . .. ................................... . 
C. C . .Jackson, pay director .........................•................... .. ......... 
~--d~~~~~::tt~i'f;;.~;~.f:t~~': ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::: ~ ~ -_: ~ ~:::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By g"6.'Ja~kt:~~:;~ydA~~~~1~~- : :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :·.::::- :: 
R. C. Spalding, pay inspector ..... .... .............. . ............. .. 
$9 61 
2 97 
3 59 
Hydrographic work, 1875:. 
To G. F. Cutter, pay duector ....................................... .. . . ............. . 
C. C . .Jackson, pay director .. . ................................. .. ........ . ....... . 
R. C. Spalding, pay inspector ................... .... ............... .. ........... . 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector ........ . ....................................... .... . 
.Adjustment of appropriation ................................................... .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. F. Cutter, pay directot ... .... ...... ... ......................... . 
~.<a.~~~1d?~g;;I/l~-;~~~~~~::: ::: ::·.·_-_-. :::·_: :: ~::: ::::: ~: ~::: :: ~:: ·_ 
Purchase refracting telescope, 1874: 
To U. F. Cutter, pa,v director .................................... . 
$1, 198 14 
1 02 
50 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G.]'. Cutter, pay director.............................. .. ........... $0 10 
G. E . Thorntou, pay inspector............. ........ ..... ............. 1 23 
Purcha~e refracting t elescope, 1875: " 
To C. W. Abbot, pay director ................. .. ........ . ................ .. ..... ... . . 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector ........... . ........................................ . 
Tower for telescope, 1874 : 
By G. E. Thornton, pay inspector .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. $0 99 
Tower for telescope, 1875 : 
To G. F. Cutter, pay director . . ....................•.................................. 
~: ~ T~~~~t~~;;~i~~~~~~~~;::::: :::: : : ::: : : : :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By~: t?:R~~~~lf.~~~if:~;~~t~; ·.::: ::-.:~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Purchase of instruments, observation transit of venus, 187?. : 
$2 10 
40 
By G. E. Cutter, pay director ............................... _........... $2 06 
Observation of the transit of venus (permanent): 
To l :;~~~~~~:~!~t~;~:::::::::: ~:: ... ~ ~~: :: ::~ ~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ::::.: ~: ~::: ::::: 
C. W. Raymond, captain, United States Army .............. ........... ........... . 
Adjustment of appt·opriation ............. .......... .... ...... ................... . 
From whic-h deduct the following repayments: 
By G. F . Cutter, pa_y di1·Pctor .......................................... . 
A. W. Russt"l!, pay iuspector .... ...... ...... .... ... . ..... .. ....... : 
Carried forward .................... _ ............ _ .. ..... _ . ... . 
$29 76 
1 51 
31 27 
$7, 952 00 
3, 528 00 
8, 355 00 
13,21756 
33,052 56 
16 17 
33, 036 39 
19,373 00 
1, 500 00 
74 00 
37, 352 00 
700 00 
5~, 999 00 
1,199 66 
57,799 34 
5 00 
1 33 
3 67 
5, 159 00 
69 00 
5, 228 00 
4 27 
87 
3 40 
55 00 
6 00 
1, 922 00 
l, 983 00 
2 50 
1, 980 50 
3, 654 00 
609 00 
20,165 00 
125 00 
1 ~47 82 
45:297 34 
71,098 16 
71. 098 18 
1 
RECEIPTS A~D EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. N A V .AL EST .ABLISHMENT. 
Printing illustrations, Polaris expedition: 
$31 27 
1 24 
101 22 
To G. E. Thotnton, pay inspector ........ .......... ....................... ..•........ 
Nautical Almanac, 1873: 
To adjustment of appropriation ..........•........................................... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By g_- E: ~h~~~to~~~a~!1i~cs~~~to~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By!: ~~N~r~}~~~1~~':: ~ • • ~• •:: • •:• ~ • •~• •. :;; : :; • • • •:: •.::::: •:. 
$0 82 
90 
$300 50 
2 54 
300 00 
43 20 
Suneying Tehuantepec and Nicaragua Ship-Canal: 
Hy G. E. Thornton, pay inspector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 98 
Ch·il establishment, navigation, 1874: 
To adj nstment of appropriation .............. ..... ................... ....... ....... . . 
From which deduct tl1e following repayments: 
Hy R: ~:~f!!~~~~i:i~~~~~~~~l~::~: ::~:::::: :~::: :::::: :·::::: :::::::::: 
'V. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster . .......•.........••..... 
From which deduct tbe following repayments: 
By g: ~: ~~~~~to~~~:~\~~~;ct~~·.:::·.: ·. ·.·.~·.·.~:·.·. ~ ·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.-.--·.: ::·. :·. :·.·. ·.·.·. 
From which deduct t.he following repayments: 
By~-- ~~r ~l~s~~*~faf;!~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Carried forward . .•............. ..•............................. 
$74 72 
1 8H 
2 00 
15 07 
$11 43 
33 
$9 22 
1 27 
1 03 
11 52 
409-
$71,098 1fi; 
133 73 
70,964 43" 
2, 554 50· 
33 68· 
99 00 
200 00 
1, 259 00 
900 00· 
2, 458 00· 
1 72 
2, 456 28· 
3, 527 00 
1, 404 00. 
300 00 
12,784 00• 
930 00 
18, 945 00 
646 24 
18,298 76 
637 35-
93 67 
543 68 
756 00> 
90 53 
155 65 
1, 002 18 
11 76 
990 42 
265 0~ 
12 00 
8 0~ 
2, 233 00 
11 0~ 
1 00 
19 48 
2, 549 4S 
549 4S 
410 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
!874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ..................•••......................... 
By R. C. Spalding, pay inspector ..................................... .. 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster ....................... ---- ......... ------
G. Plunkett, paymaster ............ . ...................... . ....... . 
W. J. Thompson, passed a!<sistant paymaster . ................. .... . 
$11 52 
2 49 
5 64 
1 29 
1 63 
(iontingent, navicration, 1875: 
To 8: ir·c~~~ei\f:J d~~~~~~~r- ~ ~ ~ ~: -_-_:: ·_ -_-_·_:: ::: :·:. ~:~~ ~: -. ~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ~:: ~~ -- ~ ~::::::::: ·_ :·_ 
f!. C. Jackson, pay director ...................................................... · .. 
g: i: ~iifee~:~:~~1~~~~~i~~:: : :::: ~: ~ ~: :::: :':::::: ~:: ~ ~:::::: :-::::::::::::: _-::: 
.A. W. Russell, pay inspector ......................... .. ...................... . ... . 
~: ~: ~a~~~~.P;f/i~F;~~~~r ~:: ::: _- _-::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: : :::: : ::: ::::: · :::::: 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster ......... . ... . .................... .. ............... . .... . 
G. Plunkett, paymaster.............. . . ....... . ........ . ....................... . 
R. S. McConnell, pa~sed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
Adjustment of appropriation . ............. . ................... . ......... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By g-J.-.fa~~:~~;~r:~~~~~~~--::: ::·_~--·. -_: :·_-_::·_-_-_::::::: ·.:::::::: :::::: 
~: ~ ~R:~~~t E?;t~~:~~~~ ~- ~-:-::- ~ :-~ ~::: ~- ~:: ~ ~:::: _:::: ~:::: :- ~- :-:::::-
G. Plunkett, paymaster... . ......... . ............. . ......... .. .. . . . 
<Ordnance, 1873: 
$0 49 
1 08 
50 
4 68 
1 03 
100 00 
$2, 549 48 
22 57 
2, 526 91 
137 00 
287 00 
13 00 
5 00 
113 00 
107 00 
64 00 
278 00 
563 00 
59 00 
100 00 
7 00 
352 83 
2, 085 83 
107 78 
1, 978 05 
To G. E. Thornton, pay inspector .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 83 00 
Adjustment of appropriation ............................ . ..... _.............. . 95 41 
From which deduct the following repayments : 
By 8: ~~hTbg:~fo~ ~if~!~~~t~~- :::::::::::::::::: ::·.:::::: ::::::::::: 
J. F. Tar1ell, passed assistant paymaster ........................ . .. . 
•Ordnance, 1874: 
$117 55 
16 55 
5 10 
To~· n~:?ii.1~·~E~f -:::::::: •• :.::: •••• ~·.: •••••• : ::::.:.:::::::: •••• :::::: 
~~ $ifi~~f~€~~;.::.::::::.:: •• : •••••••• ::.:.: : ••••• ::::::.:::.::: •• : 
g:: t. :r;~:~!~~·J~~~nsl~~c-t~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Plunkett, paymaster .......................................................... . 
\V. J. Thomson, passed. assistant paymaster ..................................... .. 
Yctj~~t~ae~~~f:~~;~~~rfa~io~~~!. _-:: : :::::::::::::::::::: : : : _-::::::::::::::: :::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
~y ~: rr.~!f:k~n.a~a~rJi~!~~~~ -_ -_: -_ -_: ·_::: -_ ~ -. -_ -·_ -_ -_ ·_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -. -_ ~::: -_::::: -_ -_ -_ -_ 
if~!~\~~~~~\~i~~t·. · .••.•.. · ..•...•• ····:::::··~·····~· 
C. Schenck, pay inspector. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. __ ....... . 
C. P. Wallach, pay inspector ....................................... . 
F. H. Arms, paymastel' ................ . ....... .................... .. 
·G. W. Beaman, paymaster . . . . . . . . . . ............ . . .. . ............. . 
-t.~i:~r~~1F;!;~~~i~;:: ~: ~ ~:: _:_:_: _: _:~ ~::: _.::::: :::::: ~ ::: :~: ::_: 
W. J. Thomson. passed assistant paymaster ...................... .. 
J': F. Tarb!lll, passed assistant paymaster .......................... . 
Adjustment of appropriation ...................................... . 
$1,722 65 
157 48 
3 28 
RO 
3 23 
5 08 
358 05 
551 32 
65 60 
1 76 
86 40 
32 64 
14 33 
14 40 
50 
30, 000 00 
178 41 
139 20 
39 '31 
165 00 
2, 592 00 
682 00 
1, 154 41 
5 00 
120 00 
2, 842 00 
42 00 
31, 030 00 
39 00 
16, 973 00 
2 00 
7 22 
664 98 
56, 318 61 
33, 017 52 
23, 301 09 
HEC · JPT:-i AND EXI'E~DITliRES, 1Si5. 
1R74-'7G. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
OrdmnH' P, 18i5: 
Tu C.~·. A uhot. nn~- flirector ..................•••...•••••.••............... ." ........ . 
G. F.Cutto·r, pay director ................................................... . ... . 
II. :\I. H•·isko·ll. pa_y flirector ..................•................................... 
~·: ii:t~::~:.:· r,:~ ~lf;:~~~~ : ::: : ::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: . _·::::::: .... 
n~1W.~~~i!~T<:·<:Y ____ : .. ::·:·uu~~:::u:;y: 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector .................................... .. : ... ......... . 
C. P. \Vnllach, pay inspector .................................................... . 
F. H. Arms, paymaRter . .......................................................... . 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster ..•............•....................................... . 
~-: { ~~~b~-~Jifl:!~~~::: ~: ~:: ~::::::: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::: :::::::: :: ~: :::::: ~::: :::::: 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ..........................................•........ . .. . .... 
tv.~V\Y~~a~~r.t~~:Y~~~t~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. S. M<"Connell, passed assistant paymaster ............... . ..................... . 
\V .. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster . ............................ . ....... . . 
J. F. Tarhell, paased assistant paymaster ....................................... . . 
D . .A. Bishop, deceased ........................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
'By C. W. Abbot, pay director . ........................................ .. 
H. M. Heiskell, pay director ........................................ . 
C. C. Jackson, pay director ......................................... . 
ft..~ :~~r~1~'!:¥t~=~~l~;~: ~::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~: ~: I~~~t;~y~~~/~rs.~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ............................................ . 
Navy DP.partment ................................................. . 
Adjustment of appropriation ............................... . ...... . 
$1 00 
998 52 
6 98 
1 04 
5 83 
4 60 
2, 284 32 
210 00 
315 06 
2, 483 40 
75, 000 00 
Torpedo boats, 1872: . · 
'l'o J: :,-~~~:Ue[~l,~a~i[;~;~~to~: ::::::::: ::::::·.:: :::::: :::~:::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. F. Cut.ter, pay director ......... ...... . .. .. ....... . .............. . .... . ........ . 
41+ 
$4, 836 00 
86, 057 00 
12, 400 00 
4, 832 00 
28, 982 00 
5, 628 00 
636 00 
10,250 00 
61, )18 00 
16, 890 00 
1, 056 00 
38, 043 00 
34,200 00 
1, 580 00 
12, 995 00 
2, 200 00 
28,300 00 
5, 304 00 
25,713 00 
2, 000 00 
21,470 00 
6, 415 00 
6, 064 00 
45 00 
11 24 
417,025 24 
81, 310 75 
335,714 49 
3, 000 00 
6, 806 20 
9, 806 20 
9, 806 20 
====== 
Torr,edo corps, 1874: 
l'o G. F. Cutter, pay director .....................................................•... 
J. F. Tarbell, past assistant -payma!\ter ....... . .............................•.. . ... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By ~-iiJJJl~~;:~!i;r~~~~~~ _::::: _::: _: _: _:::: :·_:: _: _::: _: _:::: _: _: _: _: _: _::: _: _::: _: 
J. F. Tarbell, passed assistant paymaster ............. . ........... . . 
$7 98 
2 06 
81 
358 84 
Torpedo corps, 1875 : 
'l'o g. t.fa~~!~~:~!Yd~~~~~~~::·_-_-_-_ ~ ·.: ·.::::: ·. ·.:::: ::::::: ·_·_-_-_: -_-_-_ :::: ·. ·. ·. ·. :·.::: :: :·_-_-_-_ 
T. H. Looker, pay director .....•.......... . ............ . ......•..•................ 
ffi~!.~;i~~i~ft::::: .. /i·(//H/:\\:\LFL· 
J. F. Tarbell, passed assistant paymaster ... .. ................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By g·J:.fa~~:~~:~!/~\~~~~~~:::::: ::·.·.·.·. :::::::::::: ::::·. :::::::: ·_: ·.·.·. 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector ................................... . ... . 
$3 92 
40 
50 
835 00 
4, 868 22 
5, 703 22 
369 69 
5, 333 53 
20, 9i5 00 
1, 072 00 
627 00 
518 00 
3, 604. 00 
1, 644 00 
7, 470 00 
2, 500 00 
40, 579 00 
78, !)89 00 
4 82 
78,984 18 
412 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Magazine, Philailelphia., 1871: · 
By A. W. Russell, pay inspector .............. .... .................. . $1 20 
Magazine, Pensacola, 1871 : 
By vV. J . Thompson, passed assistant paymaster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0 16 
Magazine, Mare Island, 1874: 
To C. Schenck, pay inspector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .... ..... .... ... . 
R. C. Spalding, pay inspector ............. ....... ......... . ..... ...... .... .. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By R. C. Spalding, pa,v inspector............................. . ......... $2 26 
C. Schenck, pay inspector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6::!5 09 
Magazine, Washington,1874: . 
To T. H. Looker, pay director .................................... .. .............. ... . 
J.D. Murray, pay inspector . .............. . . . ..... .. ............................ . 
~: ~: J~br;,t;~y:is::~~~~~~: ~:-.:~:~: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::~: :: :~~~ :::::::::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By C. C. Jackson, pay director ..... . ................................... . . ... ......... . 
Magazine, Norfolk, 1875: 
To G. F. Cutter, pay director ........................ ........... ..... ..... .......... . . 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector .. ....... ... ............................. . .. . ........ · 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster .........•................. .. .... .. ...... . .............. 
Civil establishment, ordnance, 1873 : 
To adjustment of appropriation .......................... .... ............. ........ .. . 
Civil establishment, ordnance, 1874: 
By H. M. Heiskell, pay director .. .. ...................... ............ .. 
8: ~~~v~1~2h~~~~sr:~;~~t~;:: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::: ::: 
W. W. ·woodhull , paymaster ......................... .. ........... .. 
Contingent, ordnance, 1873: 
$0 96 
40 92 
98 
12 75 
55 61 
$753 00 
1, 100 35 
1, 853 35 
937 35 
916 00 
6~3 00 
60 00 
37, 985 00 
766 00 
39,434 00 
25 
39, 433 75 
1, 275 00 
3, 858 00 
18, 805 00 
23,938 00 
291 75 
To adjustment of appropriation .... ............ ....... .. ........ .................... 2 69 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By [t~: ~h~~:-tJn~~~~~r~~~~~ct~~:: :·.:::::: :::::::::::: ::::::~: ::::::::: 
Contingent, ordnance, 1875: 
$0 110 
2 06 
Tog:~ c"';\~t~~~J~;~li~-~r;t~tro~-:: ::::: ·. ·. ::::::::::: :·:::: : :::::: ::·.: :·.·.·. ·.·.:: :: ....... . 
.A. W. Ru~sell , pa_\' inspector ............. . ...................................... . 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector .................... . ........ ...... .. . . ............ .. 
Constrnction and repair!', 1873: 
Tog: ~iu;to:~~~~~~~~~Is~~;.~~~:~r·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1::-r -
Adjustment of appropriation ................................................... .. 
- - - -- -
$0 61 
1 71i 
66 
150 00 
5 00 
16 00 
:!.27 00 
148 00 
2 86 
145 14 
52 00 
96 00 
189 00 
366 00 
703 00 
108 00 
2, 335 00 
l , 157 7!) 
3,6W 79 
153 03 
3, 447 76 
·. 
11 
•• 
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Construction and repair, 1874 : 
Tog: ii"c~~~e0r~·::~· rt~:;:~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i.lfv ~~~rs~~l~'/~tf i~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: :::::: :::::::::::: 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ....... ........•.•. 
g_- i.i~~~:~~;~r:~v;~:c~~~~-- :::··:: ::::.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. S. McConnell. passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
Adjustment of appropriation ..... ..... .......... .................... .. ......... .. 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By H. M. Heiskell. pay director ....................................... . 
f l~li~l~E~f1t!i!!ii! i :: i;;!!!!!! ::::;!: i!! ~iii; i: !i: 
W. W. \Voodhnll, paymaster ...................................... .. 
J.P. Loomis, P<lSsed assit!tant paymaster ........... ....... ........ . 
J. F. Tarbell, passed assistant paymaster .........................•. 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ........................ . 
Navy Department ............................................ .. .. .. 
$24 79 
294 79 
2 59 
5 84 
846 87 
29 60 
859 50 
1, 367 62 
2, 029 65 
50 26 
116 67 
3~ 
859 45 
58, 000 00 
Excess of repayments ........................................................ . 
Constmction and repairs, 1875 : 
To 8: if C~~~~~~~~~c{}~:~~~~-t~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~--~J ~~~~~~~lp~~yd~~~~~~~~l~ ::::::.::::::::::::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: 
~.t ~~~¥~f:i9:i~;~~!~~'- -:-:-·-·-:-: ... ::::::::::.::: ~::::.:::: .-:.---. :. ::-
U. R1·henck, pay inspector .................................................. ... .. 
~: ~: ¥h~~~~3t;~l~l/~~~~~~~~r·.·_-_·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. P. Wallacu, pay inspector ................................................. .. 
i· !~ ~i~~~~:~:i~~:~t~~--:-: ': ': ': ':': ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
;-_- g_- g~~l~,1;;~~,.~~~tt~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ............................................... ........ ... . 
~.\V.~ J>~Jh~~~~~~~~~~te.r.::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster ...................................... .. 
R. S. McConnell, passed a.;sistant paymaster .................................... .. 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster .................................... .. 
W. Bo.Yd, deceased .............................................................. . 
R. Charles, deceased .............. .......... ........................ ............ .. 
E. Fleet, deceased ......................................... . . ..................... . 
J. Kane, deceased ............................. ......... .... ..••.............. 
Adjustment of appropriation ................................... ........... ..... .. 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
Blli~~¥lt~f~1~'? lll ~~~~ !i l!i ii; :::; :;~; ))lfi!! ::; :: 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster .......................... .. 
Adjustment of apl•ropt·iation ...................................... . 
Protecting timber lands, 1874: 
$4 62 
1, 588 63 
6 32 
8 09 
771 
3 89 
1, 966 25 
1, 461 67 
45fi 38 
702, 608 83 
To G. E. Thornton, ]lay in~pector ................................... .. .............. . 
\V. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
41.3 
$2,028 00 
22,002 00 
51 00 
10, 28ti 00 
12, 388 00 
443 00 
6, 340 00 
27 00 
10,700 00 
64,265 00 
64,487 95 
222 95 
52, 191 00 
661, 383 00 
153,193 00 
108. 612 00 
104, 403 00 
15, 369 00 
108, 374 00 
181, 890 00 
180, 439 00 
65, 066 90 
1, 027, 458 00 
365, H2 00 
20, 000 00 
250, 373 00 
1, 260 00 
36, 000 00 
43, 945 00 
71,429 00 
125, ouo 00 
232, 000 00 
12, 139 00 
6, 128 00 
14, 100 00 
33 00 
50 ( 0 
30 25 
122 98 
167, 608 83 
4, 003, 739 06 
708, 111 39 
3, 293, 627 67 
175 00 
28 00 
203 00 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By \V. J. Tbomson,Ilassed assistant paymaster .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 47 53 
155 47 
1--- --
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Protecting: timber lands, 1875: 
To J. N. Carpenter, pay inspector ................................................... . 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ....•...••...........•..••..........•.. 
Construction eig:ht steam vessels of war, 1874: 
To C. W. Abbot, pay director ........... ~ ........................................... . 
G. 1''. Cutter, pay director ...............•.............••.............•••...•...... 
t-:.:it~l1~:~!i~~~1~:_:_:_:_:_:_._:_::_:_:_:_:_::_:_:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. P. Wallach, pay inspector .........••..•......•........••....................... 
G. \\T. Beaman, paymaster ..........•..•.......................................... 
G. Plunkett, paymaster .••••.... : ................................................ . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. H. Elrlredge, pay_ inspector .••............................•.•.... 
&·ii1~:i~iHs&~~~J:z:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ............................................ . 
Adjustment of appropriation ..................................... .. 
Civil esta blishmrnt. construction and repair, 1874: 
By ~-~h!~~~;~ylj~~pdei~:~l~o~.: :::::::::::::::::: :·:: ::::::::::: ·::::: 
8·. ~v ~~~::~.P;J~~~=r~e\~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: 
R. Parks, paymaster .................................•............ _. 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster . ___ . _ ............. _ ... . 
Repairs on double-turretted monitorB, 1875: 
$0 63 
60 
2, 000 00 
31 40. 
90 
150,000 00 
$0 62 
119 85 
l.J 59 
24 
65 18 
1 01 
206 49 
To H. M. Heiskell, pay director .......... ~ .................... _ .... _ .............. _ .. 
t: ii T~~~~~~~;;~;~~r~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Adjustment of appropriation ..••.•........................ __ ............. _ ..•••.• 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By H. M. Heiskell, pay director ............... _ ....•........... _ ..••................. 
Steam machinery, 1872: 
By G. E. Thornton, pay inspector ...................... _ ....... _........ $2 70 
Steam machinery, 1873: 
To G. E. Thornton, pay inspector. .................. _ ............ _ .................. .. 
Adjustment of appropriation .........•...••...•..•....... _ ... __ ..... _ .••......... 
From which deduct the following repayments: . 
By~:· ~-~J:~I!~~~~iaitf~::~~-~-:_::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Steam machinery, 1874: 
$0 40 
1 09 
1, 238 69 
To G. F. Cutter, pay director .............................. . ........................ .. 
f !~ :~~f~i~f~\tr :~~ :::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~::::::::: ~::: :: ~:::::: ::::: 
~: ~~~~:~~:{~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster_ .. ___ .. _ ...... __ ........ _ ............ . 
Yi1~~:~~f~li~~~;~i~-~~i~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: :·::::: ~ ~:::::::::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By*: ii.1f;i~k~fi.a~a~id~~~~~o~: ~ ~: :~: ~: ~:.-~ ~~--~ ~ ~ ~:: ::: ~ :: :;:::::: ·: ~:: 
T. H. Looker, pay director ........................................ .. 
Carried forward. __ ........................••..... · ...•.•........ 
-
$25 04 
596 59 
34 18 
$2,485 00 
2, 515 00 
5, 000 00 
13,365 00 
5, 305 0() 
9, 870 00 
39 00 
225, 62o oo 
4, 400 00 
702 00 
79,290 00 
338,599 00 
152, u33 53 
18U, 565 47 
960 00 
6, 348 00 
140,400 00 
701,408 83 
849,116 83 
71 76 
849, 045 07 
6, 667 00 
238 16 
6, 905 16 
1, 240 18 
5, 664 98 
::l, 747 00 
245 0() 
1, 775 00 
805 00 
648 00 
5, '1'82 00 
338 00 
3, 365 00 
146 00 
319 50 
7 76 
368 24 
16, 546 50 
16, 546 50 
• 
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Brought forward ..• .........••••.......•...... . .. .. ..•••..•.... $655 81 . $16, 546 5(). 
By C. H. Eldred fie, pay inspector ... .. .....•..••......... . .........•...• 
f: f.~1~;~gll;l:P~:-~-/ETH>--i~HHi• 
1<'. H. Arms, paymaster ....... ............ .. ........................ . 
G. Plunkett, paymaster . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .........•• ... •............. 
~ :w.k~E:Jf:J.t~~j;;~~t~;.·: ::~::·::: :~~=:::::::::::: :-~~:: ::::::: 
.J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster .................•.. . ...... 
W . .J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ...................•..... 
Adjustment of appropriation . . . . . . ••.. ..... ...... ...... .......... . 
311 
4 70 
3 84 
34 15 
32 84 
4, sa2 56 
55 20 
2 '/8 
607 17 
138 29 
11 75 
50 78 
126 13 
Steam machinerb, 1875: 
To fl~~~~?1~f~U. ~~ .. ·:: ~ · ~-- .... : ~ ~ .. ~ ~.: ~ ... :::: ~ .. :: ~ :~:.:. :·. ~' 
~-~ ~~~l~~~n~·J~7i~~~~~~~~~:::::: ~~:: :::: ~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~- ~~~~nal~ig;~p~;1:~;~~t~~: : :::::: ~:::::: ::: : :: : ::::: :: : : ::::::::: : : :::: : ::: : ::: 
~: ~: ~ha~!:J~~J?a~Yi~~~~~~~~~:::: ::::::: ::~: :~:::::::: :::: :~~:: ::::::::::::::::::: 
f: ll?.~t;{.~~::1·:::.::.::: ~::: ~:: ~:: :~: ~::::: :. :::::::::::: ~ :::::: ~: :: ~ ~::: 
R. Parks, paymaster ......... ..••............. ' · .......................• : ..••..•.. 
G. Plunkfltt, paymaster .... : ..................... .. ••..............•............ •. 
W. W. Woodhull, pa:rmaster ......... ......• •............ ..... ... .. .....•......... 
.J. P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster ... : . ...........................•......... 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
W . .J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster .....•..........••..........••......... 
Adjustment of appropriation ........... ...... .. .... ............. ..........•...... 
From which dednct the following repayments: 
ByiJ~~~~~I~Z~~~r:::::.:::::::•::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: 
T. H. Looker, pay director __ ... .... .......... ....................... . 
U. H. Eldrede:e, pay inspector ....................................•.. 
t: lf~l~~~{~l~i;~~~- ..•. : ~ .. ::.::.::: ~ .. :: .• ::.:: •• : ::::::: 
.J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster .................... _ ...... . 
Adjustment of appropriation . .................. _ ................... . 
Civil establishment, steam machinery, 1873: 
$3 59 
46 71 
1, 686 74 
7, 027 10 
101 48 
3 66 
4 26 
2 54 
186 00 
862 41 
437 81 
17,087 68 
To adjustment of appropriation ................... . .....••................•...••..... 
Civil establishment, steam machinery, 1874: 
To T. H. Looker, pay director . . . . . . . .........•• .............. .......•••.•••••••..••. 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
By S:·~~~~:i~t~~~i~~~;::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
R. Parks, paymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................•......•••. 
·w. ~-Woodhull, paymaster ....... ... ....•...•.................•... 
$0 85 
06 
1 55 
16 38 
06 
6, 259 ll 
10,287 39 
29,440 00 
100, 252 00 
60,300 ou 
43,623 00 
49, 115 00 
6, 656 00 
4, 135 00 
4'6, 397 00 
100,500 00 
7, 503 00 
938,539 00 
101,400 00 
4, 050 00 
58,602 00 
24,500 00 
24,500 00 
32,000 00 
101, 606 00 
67, 570 00 
3, 872 00 
1, 523 00 
5, 796 00 
11,500 00 
1, 823, 379 00 
27,449 98 
1, 795, 929 02 
183 38 
38 
18 90 
Excess of repayments .................••.......... : . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • • . . . • . . • • . 18 52 
Provisions, 1872: 
By F. H. Hinman, paymaster............... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • $5 26 
Provisions. 1873 : 
To~:~ ?~!~;:r.V:;?!J~J~!:~;:::::::::::::::::::::: :. ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector ....................................•••.............. 
~: ~iu!~~t~: ~:~:::~:~ ~: ~: ~ ~:::::: ~~::: ::::: ::::~::::: : .":::::::: :::~~~:: :~ ::::::: 
Adjustment of appropriation .. . .................. ....................••••..•.••.. 
Carried forward .............••..............................••••..........••. 
42 00 
69 00 
342 00 
500 00 
110 00 
111 00 
21 08 
1,195 08 
·416 RECEIPTS .A.ND EXPENDITURE~, 1975. 
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Brought forward ....................... .........•.•.......................••. 
From wllic.h deduct the following repayments: 
By g: r. C~~~~~·taiv dtreecct~:. ~ ~~ ~~::: :::::~: ~~~~~: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ::::::::::~:: ~ :~ 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector .•..................................... 
F. H. Arms, paymaster ............................................ . 
G. '\V. Beaman, paymaster ......................................... . 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ........................•..•.•............... 
1Provisions, 1874: 
$0 60 
1 00 
60 
50 
91 
42 00 
Tog: 1~-C~~~~t· ta~J dl~~~~~:. :~:: ~ ·. ~~: :: ·. ~:: ~~ ·.:~:~:·.::: :::: :~~: ~::: :::::::::: ~:::::: 
C. C . .Jackson, pay director ....................................................... . 
~: ~ :!1\i~~I:i£t i:~~~r~~i{~- ~::: :~ ~ ~:: :: :_~::::: :_ ~::::: ~: :~ :::: ~~ :_: ~: :~~ ~~: ~:::: ~: 
G. E. Thoruton, pay inspector .................................................... . 
l!'. H. Arms, paymaster ........... : ............................................... . 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster ....................................................... . 
G. Plunkett, payniastt>r .......................................................... . 
W . .J. Thomson, passeu assistant paymaster ...................................... . 
E. E. Lewis, assistant paymaster ...... ....... .................................... . 
C. Barry, deceased . . . . . ........................................................ . 
~-- f!~~~~:lse~~~~i~l agen_t_:::::::::::: ~ ~::::::::: ~::::: .. ::::: ~::::::: ~::::::: ~::::: 
Adjustment of appropt·iation .................................................... . 
From which dednct the following repayments: 
.By C. W. Abbot, pay direotor ... ....................................... . 
ff"~:r~;~~~~~pi~Jd~~~~~~~r~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
r.~v ~k~~;~e1~·g;,~-l~l~~~·:~tt~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
- ~.' ~: ~:il!:~f.·t:)~· i\~1~7::~t~t~·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
F. H . .A.rms, pa;rmaster . . . . . . . : . .......... .... ................. . 
~~: ~i~~~'e1~:,)~~-~~~t~;.::::::::::: ~::::::::: ~ ~::::::::::: ~:: ~::::::: 
W. '\V. \Voodhull, paymaster ... .................................. .. 
I. G. Hobbs, passed a:ssistaut paymaster .......................... . 
W . .J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ........................ . 
.J . .A.. Howell, passed assistant paymaster .......................... . 
Adjustment of appropriation . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ............... . 
.Provisions, 1875: 
$2 00 
177 35 
79 
2 34-
4 16 
13 13 
150 00 
1 20 
48 70 
222 !l5 
42 00 
7 72 
49 10 
64 20 
6 30 
To~: ~:~~Yl~B~i·a~~t~~~t~::: :~:::::::::: :. ::::::::: ~::::::::: :::::::::::: :~ :::::: 
·C. C . .Jackson,JJay director ..................................................... . 
T. H. Looker, pay director ....................................................... . 
: g-~: ~~~~;iP!~~r~~cJ~~:=-~-_:_:_ :_ :_:_:_~ :_ :_:_:_:_:_:_ :_ ~ ~ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :~:_:_ :_:_ ~~~ ~ :_:_:_::: :_ ~::: ~ ~ ~ :::::: 
i:. ~ ~:R~·~:l!i,P;i/f:~;~~~~~-: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~::: 
.~: ~~~:a!~?it:n.:r;JrJ~~r~·~: ~ ~:: ::: ~ ::::::::::: :::·: :::: :·~::: :_ ~:~~ ::::::::::::::: 
l rv ~~?i~!~l~~::t:: :i·L ; ; ::; · .. :::; ::; ;: ; ~: · :::::;;::;; ~. ·. ·: ·: ::::.:: 
.1<'. C. Cas by, paymaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
~.' ~~~e~~~Yi:~~;:1~t~~: ~ ~ ~:: :::: ~:: ::: : : : : : ::: ~:::: ~: : ~: : : : :::::::::::: : ::: ::: ~:: 
G. Plunkett, paymaster .......................................................... . 
W. W. Woodhull, paymaster .................................................... .. 
J' . .P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster ....................................... .. 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
W . .J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ...................................... . 
.J. F. Tarbell, passed assistant pay10aster ........................................ . 
~:. ~:l!~:~~~~;~~~~:~~~~~t::::: ~ ~: ::::::::::::::: ~ ~:: ~::: ::::::-::: ~:::::: :::::: ~:::: 
.Adjustment of appropriation ............ ...... ...... . ................ ... ....... .. 
$1, 195 08 
45 61 
1, 149 47 
221 00 
19, 047 00 
2, 731 00 
452 00 
2, 194 00 
2, 456 00 
8, 460 uo 
216 00 
3, 18~ 00 
878 00 
94 00 
27 60 
23 70 
4, 768 80 
12 00 
108, 148 0-1 
152, 9ll 14 
791 94 
152, 119 20 
3, 525 00 
289, 758 00 
10, 100 oo 
21, 669 00 
4, IOU 00 
3, 367 00 
5 061 ')4 
1: il46 00 
10,250 00 
26,462 00 
7, 119 00 
66, 397 00 
6, 595 00 
48, 970 00 
28 00 
15,721 00 
1, u92 oo 
5, 600 00 
15, 130 00 
1, 4-05 00 
2, 975 00 
9, 540 00 
821 00 
478 00 
1, 935 00 
335 00 
12, 982 50 
13 20 
192 50 
756,805 84 
Carried forward .....•...•... ·- _ ... __ ............... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 330, :H3 28 
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Brought forward . ...•.•............ . ..... . ................. , ..... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By C. W. Abbot, pay director ......................................... . 
.. . .. . .. $1' 330, 373 28 
$1 74 
H. M. Heiskell, pay director . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... .. 
8: ~.'1~1~fr:~lil~~/l~~~t~~t~; :::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
A. \V. Russell, pay inspector ...... . ....... . .................. . .... . 
R. C. Spalding, pa_y inspector ........... : . .......................... . 
F.H.Arms,paymaster .......................................... . 
G. H. Griffing, paynutster ........................... .. ............ .. 
G. Plunkett. paymaAter ..... ... .. ................................ .. 
S.D. Hurlbut, passed assistant paymaster ........................ .. 
.J.P. Loomis, past~ed astlistant paymaster .... . . . . . . . . .......... .. . . 
,J. B. Redfield, passed assistant paymaster ........... ....... ....... . 
512 50 
165 54 
3 87 
4 39 
8 36 
40 
32 05 
32 47 
38 98 
1 24 
29 05 
Clothin" Navy: 
To G. F. Cutter, pay director ................... . .............................. ..... . 
J. N. Carpenter, pay inspector . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .............. . 
A. W. l{ussell, pay inspector.................... ...... ...... . ............. . . . . .. 
~: ~-- ~~~;~~~g~;;~-;~~;;~~~~~--:::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: : . 
C. P. \Vallach, pay in'-'pector.......................................... . ........ .. 
G. A. Robert,son, actiug· :tssistant paymaster ......... . ........... . .............. . 
C. L. Franklin, deceased, commodore .............. .. ............................. . 
.J. Bitz, deceased...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . 
Adjustment of appropriation .................................................. .. 
From which deduct, the following repayments: 
By R. H. Clark, pay director ........................................... . 
G. F. Cutter, pay director .................................... . .... .. 
H. M. HeiHkell, pay director....... . . ............................. .. 
E. Fo~ter, pay ins vector ...... ........ .. .................. .. ...... :. 
A. IV. RnsHell, pay inspector...... .. ............................. .. 
R. C. Spalding, pay inspector ............... .. ... . .................. . 
C. Schenck, pay inspector . ...... .... ............................... . 
C. P. \Vallacb, pay inspector ............ ..... .................... .. 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster ......................................... . 
F. C. Cas by, paymaster ............................................ . 
K Parks. paymaster . . . . . . ...................................... . 
W. ·w. \Voodhull. paymaHtfcr ....................................... . 
E. Mellach, passed as:;i.;tant paymaster ........................... . 
\V. J. Thomson, passel.! a;;sistant pa.ymaster ........................ . 
Navy Department, paHRl'cl assistant paymaster ..................... . 
Afljustment of aptJ'iltJriation ..................................... .. 
Ch·il establishment, provisions ant!. clothing, 1873: 
~20 35 
26 41 
1, 249 50 
74 !JO 
2 60 
2 65 
37 02 
1, 527 98 
59 12 
26 00 
49 40 
121 53 
266 09 
100 94 
98,812 92 
180,014 52 
To adjustment of appropriation .................................... · ................. . 
Cil'il establishment, provisions and clothing, 1874: 
'l'o C. P. vVallach, pay inspector .................................................... .. 
.Adjustment of appropriation ................................................... .. 
From which deduct t.he following repayments: 
By C. P. Wallach, pay inspector........................................ $0 25 
G. W. Bt>aman, paymaster . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 1 00 
\V. W. Woodhull, paymaster· .. . ....... .............................. 15 48 
Contingent, provisions and clothing, 1873: 
To adjustment of appropriation . . . . . .........•..................................... 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By R. C. Spalding, pay inspect.or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0 23 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector...... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 4 48 
Contingent. provisions and clothing, 1874: 
To G. F. Cutter, pay t!.irect.or . .......... .. ....•...................••••..•.•.......••. 
C. H. Eldredge, pay inspector ..................................................... . 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector ..................................................... . 
R C. Hpalrling-, pay inspector .................................................... .. 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector ................................................... .. 
G. W. Beaman, payn1aster ........................................................ . 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ......................................................... .. 
Carried forward ............................................................ .. 
H. Ex. 97--27 
i'30 59 
1, 329, 5H 69 
197. 161 00 
~48 75 
5.), 789 00 
J88 00 
136, 526 00 
1, 300 uo 
17 06 
40 00 
46 20 
90, 000 00 
481, 316 01 
282, 391 93 
198, 924 08 
291 44 
70 00 
2, 432 73 
2, 502 73 
16 73 
2, 486 00 
471 
±71 
2, 108 00 
83 00 
44 00 
112 00 
1, 394 00 
45 00 
4 00 
3, 79:J 00 
418 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'73. NAVAL ESTABLISH:\lENT. 
Brought forward .................. ..... ................................ - ... . 
}from which tletluct the follu\\ iug repayments: 
By G. F. Cutter, pay director. .. ............ - ....... . .. . .. ------ ... -
C. H. Eltlredge, pay inspector . ................ -- ... ---- .. --- ... -.--
.A. W. Ru,.sell, pay inspector ................................... ----
R. C. Spaldinp:, pay inspector. ............................ · ...... - ... . 
A. J. Clark, paymaster ................................ --- ... ---- . ---
G. Plunkett, pa_,master . . -- .. ......... .. .. .... ----------- ..... ----
R. Parks, paymaster ..................................... . ... . 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster ................... . ....... . 
J. F. Trn·hPil. passed assistant paymaster . . .................... . ... . 
\V. J. Thomson, vassed assistant paymaster ........................ . 
$22 93 
2 15 
1 85 
2 83 
12 10 
77 
66 47 
50 
67 
70 
Continp:cnt, provisions and clothing, 1875: ' 
To C \V. Abbot, pay director ..... .. . ............ ---- ....•... -·-·-- ...... ------ ..... . 
G. F. Cutter, pay director .................................... - -... -.---- .. - .. -... . 
J. N. Carpenter, pa,y inspector ................................................. ---
C. H. Eldredge, pay inspector ............................. --- .................. - .. 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector ......................................... .. ......... . 
R. C. Spaldinp:, pay inspector. ............... ---- ........................ ------- .. -
G. E. Thornton , pay inspector ........................ . ................... -- .. -- .. . 
C. P. Wallach, pay inspector ............. ........... ................ - ........... .. 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster ....................................................... . 
A. J. Clark, pa~· mastf'l' . ................................................... . ..... . 
G. Plunkett, pa,nuaster .... ---··· .................................. -- . .......... . 
R. Parks, paymaster . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . ........................................ . 
J.P. Luomi;., passe<! assistant paymaster .. .......................... . ...... . ..... . 
It S. Mcconnell, passe1l assistant payml',ster . ................................... .. 
\V. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster . ............ -----------·.--- ......... . 
Adjut;tment of ap1Jropriatiou ............................................... . ... .. 
From which lleduct the following repayments: 
By C. W. Abbot, pa .. v clirector ...... ........ ... ........ ---- ....... .. 
R. H . Clark, pa.) director ..••••..... . ......................... .... 
C. H. Eldred)!e, pay iuspector . ......... . ... . ........... . 
A. \V. Ru~sell. pay inspector ....................................... . 
R. C. Spalding, pay iuspector ...................................... . 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster ............... ....... .•...... ............ 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ...... . ............................. . 
$0 43 
140 00 
95 
4 6:.1 
1 44 
8l 77 
05 25 
Surp:eons' nt>ce><sario·s, 1871: 
B.v G. E. Thumtun, pas inspector. ......... ...... ................. __ .... • 26 12 
Surp:eons' uecessariPs, 1874: 
To <~t-_ ~V~R:;~~~ 1l,a~,:;.ii~~~o;~t~;:_·_·.·.·.~~~~~: ~- ~ ~~ ·. ~~ ~~:. ::: .:·_::::: :~::::- ::::::::::: ~: 
J. {r, '1.\trbell, pa;;se.tl HS>iiStant paymaster .. ... . ............ .. ... . ............ . 
Atljust1ueut of appropriation . . ............ . ................................... _. 
}i'mm which dt>duct the following repayments: 
By G.l!'. Cutter, pay 1lirector .... - --- .. . .. __ . ... ... . ... ............ .. 
~: x~ ~~l;~~rf.~(\~~~~~l~~l' : ~ ~::::: ~ :::: ~::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
~: ~-~!~~~\~:~~l~·lRli~ui~~<;t~~-~t~~:: :::::::.::: :·_: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. Plunkett, paylllastel' _ ..... . ....... _ .............. . . ......... _ .. _ 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymailter . __ . _. _ ... _ ..... ___ .. ____ _ 
J. F. Tarbell, pal'lsed assistant paymaster_ .............. _ .. . _ ... _ .. _ 
$0 32 
99 
1 40 
5 28 
2 36 
1 29 
90 
72 
2 79 
Surgeons' necessaries, 1875: 
To g_: F Jl~=~~~~¥~~~~1\Y~:::::::::::::::: ~:::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
C. H. Eldredge, pa~· inspector ... ........ ................ _ .. ........... . ...... _ .. _ 
i r ~~~I~:~;i~fi~~~c: ~:::::::::;:: • • •:.• :: •  •  •  :: •  ~ ~~:--:: ;: • • ·~~• ~ 
G. W. Beaman, pa,vmaster . ___ .... ·. _ ............... __ ..... ·--~-- .......... _ .. __ . _. 
.A.. S. Kenny, paylllaster ... . ............................ _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ ........ _ 
G. Plunkt-tt, paymasteL ................ _ ........................ _ ............ _ .. . 
J.P. Loomis, passed assistant paymaster .......... _ ........... _ .............. _ .. _ 
R. S. McConnell, passed assistant paymaster ............... _._ ........... _ ...... _. 
Carried forward ................................ _ .•.. _ .... __ .. . _._ ..... _ ..... . 
$3, 700 00 
llO 07 
3, 679 03 
168 00 
3!), 509 00 
47 00 
82 ou 
758 00 
1, 714 ou 
2, 290 00 
140 ou 
915 00 
5 00 
350 00 
2 00 
48 00 
50 00 
279 00 
2, 5j1 4.> 
48, 908 4.) 
324 47 
48,583 98 
25 00 
16 00 
19 00 
27 11 
87 11 
16 05 
71 06 
1. 932 00 
10,481 00 
50 00 
427 00 
877 00 
942 00 
4, 664 00 
4, 946 00 
:.1, 1:!72 00 
494 00 
1, 900 00 
~9 00 
100 00 
30,714 00 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 
1874-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Broucrht forward._ ..............................................•.•.......... 
To H. C. Maclwtte, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... .. 
W . .J. Thompson, passed assistant paymaster . ....... ..... ..•.• . .......... _____ _.. 
.J. F. Tarbell, passed assist-ant paymaster .. .............. .... .................... . 
Adjustment of appropriation ................................................... . 
Repairs aud improv!'meuts of ho,.pitals, 1873: 
~0 35 
2 38 
1 68 
1 86 
6 61 
1 32 
1, 895 40 
5, 969 61 
To adjustment of a.ppropriatiou _ .. ___ ........ _ ................................ .. 
From which deduct the following repayment:. 
By G. \V. ilea man, paymaster .................. ...................... -. . . . ........ . 
Repairs and impro•ements of hospitals, 1874: 
To G. F. Cutter, pay clirt'ctor ..................... ----- .................. .. 
.J. D. 2\{unay. pay im~pector . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . ......... - ............ . 
A. 'vV.Hussell, pay iuspect.or .......................................... --- .. ------
R. C. Spalding:, pay iu,pector ..... _. _. _... . . .. . . . . . . _ ........... _ ................ . 
~: ~-~~~~~~~·/a~?~~~--1~~-c:~.r-.:: _: ::::: :::~:: :::::::: :: :::::::: ::~::: :::::::::::: 
G. Plunkett, paymaster __ .......... _ ..... __ .... _ ........... _ ..................... . 
Adjustment of appr<>priatiou .......................... _ .. ..... ............ _ ..... _ 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. F. Cutter, pay direetor. ..... . _ .............................. - ... . 
~: (! s~:rd~~~. ~i~ ~~1~~~~-~~~-::::: :·_-_·_·_: ::: ::·_-_: :·_:::: :::::::::: :::·_ 
G. E. Thomton, pay in,;pPctor _ .... ........ ....... .... _ .......... _ ... 
G. 'vV. Beaman, pa,vma~-<ter _ ... __ ................................... -
G. Plunkett, paymaster ...................................... . 
\V . .J. Thom~on, passPd assistant paymast!lr _ .............•.......... 
Repairs and improvements of hospitals, 1875: 
$1 42 
2 40 
2 60 
2 03 
4 60 
1 19 
30 
To C. W. Abbot, pay director._ ...................................................... _ 
G. F. Cutter, pay director._ ...................................................... . 
~: ~: ~ictr!:ii~:\;~;i~~~~~~~~~ ::: ::::~ -~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.J.D. Muna~·. pay inspector .. ---- .............................................. . 
~: ~ ~~~1~1~:2. ~i~,ii:l~~~~~~~: ::::: ::::::::·.::::::: ::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1: ~le~f~~¥~i~!~t~~!~P~C-~;_~:·:·:·_::-~:·:: :·::: :·:::: :·:·:·::: :_:_: :_:: ::: ::·:· :': :·:·:: :_::::: :·:_: ~-: 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ......... _ ...... _ ................... .-... _ ............ _ .... . 
From which declnct the following repayments: 
By C. W. Abbot, pa:r director ....................... _ ................ . 
g_- ~-. ~YJ~-~~ig~~·~,~~~r~:~~~t~~-: ::::::::::::::: ~:::::: :::: :::::::::::: 
~: 6". s~~~~1~~~12. ~~~. \~~~t~('~\~~;:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. IV. Beamau, paymaster . . . _ ....................... , ........... .. 
G. Plunkett., paymaster . _ ............. _ ............................ . 
N aml hospital fund: 
$0 87 
2 78 
1 75 
1 4:i 
97 
1 33 
53 00 
419 
$30, 714 00 
20 00 
5, 926 00 
64 00 
857 30 
37, 581 30 
7, 879 21 
29,702 09 
5 00 
5 00 
790 00 
391 00 
653 00 
2, 749 00 
213 00 
1, 127 00 
503 00 
1, 091 00 
7, 517 Q(j 
14 54 
7, 502 46 
13-t 00 
777 00 
90 00 
234 00 
215 00 
350 00 
270 00 
52 00 
1, 268 00 
93 00 
53 00 
3, 536 00 
62 13 
3, 473 87 
'l'u U. W. Abbot, ll~Y direcr.or ..................... ,.... ...... ...... .•••.. ..... . . .. .. . 4, 051 00 
t~. ~fi~:h~~~:;~~We~iii~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::_ :::.::::::::::: ~: r;! gg 
.J.D. Murray, pay inspector............. ... .. . . ... . . ...... .... .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . 1, 479 00 
A. W. Hussell, pay inspector . .. .. . • • . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . 8, 131 00 
R C. Spalding, pay inspector .................................. ·................ . . . 8, 958 00 
~: ~?~e0~!;~~·t:§~~:fe~?~~~- :::::::::::-.:: ::·.: :·. :::::::::::::: ::·. ·. :·.: ::::::::::: ~; ~~~ gg 
A. S. Kenny, paymaster........................................................... 910 00 
-----
Carried forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47, 261 00 
420 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. NAV.AL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward ..........•...................••...................•......... 
To G. Plunkett, paymaster ..............•.................................•.......•.. 
\V. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ..... ..... ............................ . 
From which deduct the following r epayments : 
By ~-l~~~~~~t~::l:r:i:;~i~t~~::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~:: 
A. \V. Russell, pay inspector .............•.......................••. 
.}{.C. Spalding, pay inspector .. ........................ ....... ... --
G. W. Beaman, paymaster .... . ....................................•. 
G. Plunkett, paymaster .. ........ . .. -- ......................... . .. -. 
\V. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster.--·-·· .........•.. ··--·· 
Secretary of the Navy, trustee .................................... . 
Adjustment of appropriation ............... - ...................... . 
Civil establishment, medicine and surgery, 1873 : 
$4,533 13 
2 :n 
422 59 
564 
10 58 
724 
1, 817 55 
2 OG 
419 03 
20, 088 30 
To adjustment of appropriation .......... _ ....... ....... - . ........... .•... -- ........ . 
Civil establishment, medicine and surgery, 1874: 
To J.D. Murray, pay insp ector ..................................................... . 
Adjustment of appropriation .. ..... ..... .................. .. ..... . .............. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By i}: ii.~:~:ke~~Yp~;~d~~~~t~·r: ~ ~ ·:: ::: ~ ::::::::::: ·.: · ::: ·.::: :::::::::: 
'1'. H. Looker, pay director ...... . .... . ...................... . ..... -. 
8: ~~~~~~ch~~~;~~:~~~1~~~ . : :: ~:: ·.: :: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
G. \V. Beaman, paymaster ............................ - ............ . 
R. Parks, paymaster ............................................... . 
W. \V. Woodhull , paymaster ......................•................. 
\V. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster . ..........•.... ..... .... 
$ 105 94 
3 02 
500 00 
119 33 
5 91 
10 66 
9-l 15 
51 97 
114 61 
CiYil establiRhment, medicine antl surgery, 1875: • 
To R. H. Clark, pay director . .....•...........................•.•........•• -........ . 
'1'. H. Looker, pay director ..................... .. ......... . . - .................... . 
J. N. Ca1·penter, pay inspector ................................•...•............... 
C. H. Eldredge, pay inspector .. ...........................................• ..... . . 
.J.D. Murray, pay inspector ..................................................... . 
C. ~chenck, pay inspector ...................................................... . 
C. P. Wallach, pay inspector .................•.................................... 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster ........................•............................... 
F. C. Casby, paymaster ................................................... ....... . 
A. S. Kenny, pay1naster . _ .................................. . .............. - ..... . 
R. Par·ks, paymaster ............•................................................. 
W. W. \Voodhull. paymaster ..................................................... . 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
Adjustment of appropriation .................................................... . 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
$47,26100 
4, 546 00 
94! 00 
52, 751 00 
27,308 43 
25, 442 j7 
322 58 
275 00 
I, 403 00 
1, 678 00 
1, 005 59 
672 41 
4, 450 00 
I, 288 .i6 
927 00 
6 00 
1, 259' uu 
4, 615 00 
12, 242 00 
2, 979 40 
1, 469 00 
1. 735 00 
163 00 
4, 400 00 
500 uo 
1, 141 ou 
37, 174 96 
By G. W. Beaman, paymaster........................................................ 71 96 
Contingent, medicine and surgr,ry, 1873: 
To adjustment of appropriation........................... . .......... . ............. . 
From which deduct thCifollowing repayments: 
By G. 1!'. Cutter, pay director....................... . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $37 58 
G. \V. Beaman, paymaster .. _.. .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Coutingent, medicine and surgt>ry, 1874: 
To G. F. Cutter, pay director .... ... .. ........ .......... .......... _ ........... ...... . 
C. H. Eldredge, pay inspector ....... . .. .... ......... . ................ ........ ... .. 
J . D. Murray, pay inspector ..................................................... . 
A. W. Russell, pay inspector ..............•................................•. .... 
R. C. Spalding, pay inspector .................................................... . 
G. E. Thornton, pay inspector .. _ .......................• __ ............... . . . . . .. 
G. vV. Beaman, paymaster .. - ..... -...........•.. --..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
G. Plunkett, paymaster . .... . ........ - ...... _ ....... _ . . ........... . . _ ....... . 
W. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ..................................... . 
Adjustmtlnt of appropriation ................ _ ...... _ .......................... .. 
Carried forward ...........• ·--·.--· ........•••..................... ·--- .•.•. 
37, I03 00 
96 78 
38 21 
58 57 
747 uo 
40 00 
2t3 00 
118 00 
263 00 
5, 750 00 
710 00 
304 00 
44 00 
50 33 
8, 269 33 
RECEIPTS AKD EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
18i4-'75. NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Brought forward .................... ...... .................... .. ........... . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
B.v 8::E: ~wt::ag~~;~:~~:~e~t~~ -. ~ ~: ~ ~ -. -_-_ ·.-.. ~~-.:·.-_-.-.-_-_-.. _-.-_ -_ ~-.-.-.-.-.~-.-. ·::. $518 ~~ 
A. IV. Russell. pay inspector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 Oi 
R. U. Spalding, pay inspector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3 01 
G. W. Beaman, paymaster . ...... ... .....• .....• .. ...• ...... ..•.. ... 85 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ..................... ·----- ------ .... -- ..... 2 79 
W. J'. Thompson, passed assi~taut l)aymaster .. _ ... _ . ....... _ ... _... 1 23 
Ac\jnstmentof appropriation .......... . ... --------------- ........ 2,486 00 
Coutincrent, medicine and snrgery, 1875: 
To U. \V. Abbot, pa,ydirector ------ ...... ------ ............ ·----- ---· ...••. -------'--· 
G. F. Cutter, pay director ....... _ ....... _-- ...... _ ........ ------ ..••.•. --. -----. 
J. N. Carpenter, pay inspector --- - .. .. -- .. -- ............... -. ------ -----· ..... ---
C. H. Eldredge, pay inspector . ___ ........ _.------ ...... _ ........... -----· ..... _--. 
J.D. Murray, pay inspector.------ . ___ -- . ....•.. .. __ · ---·· -----------·-- ----·--- .. 
i: ~ ~~~t4~¥ii!l:~~~' ·:~:.: :: :; ::.:::::: ;: :: ;:::: ::::::::: ~~ ;: :: :; ::::::; 
A. S. Kenny, paymaster .. ___ ... ----·._ ......... -----· ...... . ___ ...... ------------
G. Plunkett, paymaster .. __ . __ . . ____ ... _. _. _ ... __ .. __ .. _ ...•.. ____ . _ ..... _. _ .... __ 
F· _J. Tloompson, passe~ a~si~tant paymaster .......... _ ....... _ ......... - ... ----. 
.ad,Justment of appropnatwn ... ----· ____ -- .... _______ .. .... ................. . 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By 8: il. Et~~~li~aJ:~if~~~~~t~r:::::::::::: :: :: ~ ~ -: ~ ~:: : ::: :::::: :::::: 
It 't. s!~id"i~~.1~aa\ri~~~~~\~~- :::::.:::-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. W. Beaman, paymastt:>r ... .. __ .... __ ............................ --
G. Plunkett, paymaster . ... . ..................................... . 
Adjustment of appropriation ................... ........... ....... . 
$0 46 
52 
48 66 
3 84 
1 59 
241 00 
141 00 
Allowance for reduction of wages under 8-hour law: 
To C. \V. Abbot, pay director ........... .•••...... . ... ....•• . __ . . .•................... 
~: ~-.r~~~5s~~~·t:l cl\~~e~ct~r~·- :::: :~: ~::::- ::::::::::::::: ::: ·:~::: ::::::: ~:::::: ::::: 
C. Schenck, pay inspector ....................................................... .. 
A. J'. Clark, paymaster. ........ .. ............................................... . 
Which deduct from the following repayments: 
B,y 8: ~~~:k~~t.~ai~~!~:ecrt~~·.:::: ::~::· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
"\V. J. Thomson, passed assistant paymaster ..... ... . ..•••........••. 
$4,258 11 
100 00 
155 32 
Excess of repayments ............... .... ...•.. ...•....•.........•. -.... ... . 
Indemnity for lost clothing: 
To ii~~~;~yg~~O~~: ~ ~: ~: ~. ~ .~::::: ~: •• :~ ~~;: ::::::::;: :::::::::::::: ~:: 
J. Lewis, deceased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ..... ................ ........... ............. . 
G. \Vood.~ate ................................ . ... .• .....•........... •......... 
Adjustment of a,ppropriation . ............... .................. _ ............... .. 
From which deduct the following repayment: 
By G. Plunkett, late paymaster : . ........................... _ ..... ..•................ 
Payment of shares in captures made by Admiral Farragut's f;\eet in the Mississippi River: 
To .A.. U, Wyman, assistant treasurer United States ..... . ............. ............. .. 
Pa.yment to officers an(l crew of United States steamec Kearsarge for destruction of the 
Alabama, 1873 : 
'.ro & ir·c~~~e~~·rr.;l gi~~:~t~;-_ ~-.-_-_-_-_ ~ -_-_-_-_-__ ~ :·. ~~: ~: -_-_-_:·.: ·_ :~: ~ ~ ~: -_-_-_::: ~: -_-_ ~ :~·::.::::: 
~~l~t~~~:~~r· ~~~~r~~sr~:~;g~::::: :~ :::::::::::::::· :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::~::: 
From which deduct the following repayments: 
By G. T. Cutter, pay rlirector ......................................... . 
G. Plunkett, paymaster ..................... . ...................... . 
$0 30 
14,707 94 
421 
$8,269 33 
$3, 015 11 
5, 254 22 
710 00 
5, 222 00 
571 00 
199 00 
100 00 
1, 694 00 
1, 203 00 
5, 368 00 
859 00 
641 00 
241 00 
48 00 
8, li9 8 
25,035 88 
1, 437 07 
23,598 81 
60 00 
213 86 
13 20 
12 71 
8 46 
4, 513 43 
4, 205 20 
500 00 
1, 000 00 
501 43 
120 83 
120 83 
60 00 
6, 929 00 
9, 232 09 
f 
320 00 
8, 912 09 
362, 600 00 
420 81 
361 00 
224 17 
15,743 13 
16,749 11 
14,708 24 
2, 040 87 
42~ 
1874-'75. N.A. V .A.L EST.A.BLISHME~T. 
Relief of Mercy A. Hall, widow of Captain C. F. Hall : 
To Mercy .Ann Hall .......... :........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16, 936 00 
Relief of the widows and heirs of the lost on the .Albany: 
To T. Reeves, deceasetl ....•...........•. ............................................ 
ReliPf of the owners of the schooner Fairfax : 
To F. Dodge, trustee for owners of the schooner Fairfax ............................ . 
Rel!Pf of the heirs-at-law of William C. Brashear, approYed June 23, 1874: 
To heirs-at-law of IV. C. Brashear, deceased ............................... ...... .... . 
Relief of William J. Coite: 
To W. J. Coite, late assistant paymaster ..................................... . ...... .. 
Rdief of widows and heirs of the lost on LeYant: 
To J. Donohue, deceased . ................... ........• ........ ..... . .................. 
Relief of Daniel S. MersholJ,jr., act appro>ed March 2, 1875: 
To D. S. Mershon,jr ....................•.............................. . . ... .......... 
Relief of Sarah B. Forest : 
To Sarah B. Forest ......................................•................. . ....... . 
Relief of certain officers, &o., act approYed January 30, 1875: 
To IV. Reynolds, rear. admiral ...................................................... .. 
H. Walker, rear-admiral........................... . ...... ... ................... . 
J. J. Glasson, commodore ...................... .. ................................ . 
A. H. Kilt~·. commodore ....................... . ............................ . 
;: s~t!~~~;~~l~~~~:~s~~~~·t~~gt-~i~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::: ~: ·: ::::: ~ ·. 
~: ~~~~~~~~~~~1S:~~a~~~~~i~pt~i~-:: : ·::: ::::::::::::: :: ::::::.:::::::: : ::::::: ::: :: 
.T. R. Jarvis, deceased, captain .... .............................................. . 
\V. W. Low, deceased, captain .................. . .... . ........................... . 
~·t.~i~~~;~~~l:c~e:~e<t,~~~~ai~- :::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. Peck, deceased, captain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 
C. Ringold, rleceased, captain ............. ... ... . ................................. . 
~: ~.i~~~~tg:,c~:!~~~~/e~i~-.:: :::::::: _::::::: : :.·.· .: :::::::-:-::::::::::::::::::: 
.A. Gibson, deceased, commander ........ ... ......... ................... .. ....... .. 
R.Handy,commander .............................................. . ......... .. 
R. W. Meade, deceased, commander .................. ..... ....... . . . .......... .. 
J. Madigan, deceased, commander. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
W. D. Porter, deceased, commander .............................................. . 
G. A. SteYens, commander ...... . .. . ............................. . ........... .... . 
G. G. Williamson, deceased, commander.......... . ......................... .. .. .. 
A. T. :Syrens, deceased, lieutenant .............................................. .. 
Relief of the survivors of the Polaris: , 
To~: ~~¥;-~~1~;-~;;::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. W.Booth ........... . .......... . .................. .. ......... : ............. . .. . 
S. 0. Budington ........................ . ................... . ... . ................. . 
N.J. Coffin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
H. C. Chester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
J. Eberling ...................................................... . ............. . 
N. Hayes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................. . 
F.Jamke ................................................ ....................... .. 
~: ;: ~i!t~~~:~ ::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::::::::: 
F. Me:ver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
J. B. Mauch............. . .......................................... . ............ . 
IV. Nindeman ............................. .•.......................... .... ...... 
.A . .A. Odell ................ ... _... . . . . ........ _. __ . ___ ... _. __ . ___ . _____ . ..... _ •.. 
H. Siemeuos ...................................................................... . 
E. Schmnann .. ......................................•........ .. ............ . ... 
G. E. Ty~ou ........................... ........ ..... .. ................. . 
168 00 
6. 000 00 
6, 904 75 
953 33 
144 00 
46, 715 08 
800 00 
I, 411 80 
1, 400 54 
], 962 72 
1, 979 18 
2, 506 57 
1, 633 97 
1, 633 97 
2, 299 45 
1, 850 li9 
], 050 41 
3, 568 76 
2, 334 24 
3, 207 84 
2, 598 90 
1, 633 97 
], 748 62 
1, 962 74 
1, 400 55 
3, 197 26 
1, 712 33 
1, 962 74 
1, 050 41 
1, 964 38 
2, 942 47 
49, 014 51 
300 00 
1, 000 00 
360 00 
1, 500 00 
. 360 00 
1. 200 00 
360 00 
300 00 
300 00 
300 00 
300 00 
1, 212 67 
300 00 
300 00 
600 00 
300 (10 
840 00 
1, 200 00 
11, 032 67 
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OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
S 'cttement of ottlstancling warrants clrawn p1·evious to .]nne 30, 1875, in favOI· of sunrlty 
individttals, on the Treasurer of the United States, not placecl to the credit of the T1·ect-mrer· 
on that day. · 
TREASURY. 
Salaries governor, &•·., Idaho: 
1875-E. J. Curtis ...... --.------.-- .. --· ... --- .••. ·--· ..... ·--··---· 8~9 .. ·-·-·- ....... . 
Salaries governor, &c., Arizona: 
1875-C. Bashford . ......... - ... ---.-----.':..--·.--·.---·------------- 832.- ·-·· ......... . 
Salaries goYernor, &c., Utah: 
1875--D. P. Lnce .. ___ . ___ .. --·. -----.----- ·---·· ------. -·. -- ---· 836 ............... . 
, Legislative expenses Montana: 
1875--I. !{,.Weston .. _. ____ ..... - ... -.- .. -.----.---.------------ •. --- 574 ............... . 
Salaries of district attorneys: 
1872-G. C. WIJarton ------------------ ··---- ---·-- -- ---· ·-·--- ------
187:'!-E. P. Jackson . ___ ...... ----- _ --.-----------------------------
1875--T. Savag-e .. _____ .-- .. -.-- ... ---.--.--.---.-- ---------- --- .. --. 
~- \Yebh ........... . ..................................... . 
\V. McMichael .... ·-·--· -----· -··-·· -----· ---- - - ...... ····--
A. J . Evans ... -·- ......... --·.-· ..... - ... ·-· .. -··-··--······-· 
Salaries of Uni.tt><l States marshals: 
1338 .. 
H59 .. 
525 .. 
776 .. 
786 .. 
804 .. 
$50 00 
50 00 
27 26 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
1873-J.Q.Diclo;on ........ : ........................................ 752.. 50 00 
1875-E. S. Keam•·.v .... .. ......................... ----·- ----------- - 648.. 50 00 
J.R.llennett ................... ..... .......................... 767.. 50 00 
Expenses of U11ited States courts: 
i~~tJ:it~~te~~--~~ ~!: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l~g~:: 
1874-R. A. Cameron .... ......................... -.............. 344 .. 
D. Moore ··-···-···-···-······-·-··········· --· · ··-·· ··-· ··· · 76.) .. 
1875~-- ~- ~~-~!~~~~~-:::::::::.:: ~:::::::::::::::: ~::-::: ~::::::: ~ 2~~~:: 
P. S. Bruner ......... _ .... --·-· ........ ... ·-···---· .... .. ...... 1)96 .. 
J.W.Dorrington .................... ... .. .................. 733 .. 
J.W.Dorrington ............................... ........ ..... 733 .. 
J. \V. Dorrington ........... _ .. _ .... _ ................ -....... 733 .. 
g: ~c~~I~~~~~~-: ·: ~:: ~::: ~:::::::: ~:::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 1h~~:: 
O.Bnckalew ................... ... ............................ 1057 .. 
O.Buckalew ··--···-----·-----·--··-·-····-·-- -·· ·········--· 1057 .. 
0. Buckalew ...................... ------ .................... 1057 .. 
T. Morcum. __ ....... _ ... _ ... : .. _ ... _ ... _ ............... ---.--. 1173 .. 
T. Morcun1 .. _ .............. __ .... __ .. _.. . ..... - ........ . -. 1173 .. 
f;~~-~Ji;~~~! ~:::: : ::::::::::: : :::::::::::::: ~:: :::: ~::::::::: ~~~t: 
J. C. Rollinson ..... _ .... _ ... _ .. . _ ....... - ....... - .. --- ... -.... 580. _ 
· J. \V.Doniugton ............................................. 586 .. 
J. W. Durriugton .. ·-·-- _ ... _. _______ . .... ___ .. . __ . ·----· ... _ __ 733 .. 
J. W. Doniugton .............................................. 908 .. 
J. W. Doniugton ... ... .. ................. ··-- · ..... --·- --· - ... 909 . . 
:F. J. Parker, . _ ....... _ .. __ ... __ .. __ .. __ .. ____ ... _ .. _ ... _ ... _.. 837 .. 
I~. '\V. Kidder . - .. _ . . . . _ ....... _ ...... _ ... _ .. _ •.. _ -. _ . - ... - . 840 .. 
J. J. J acksou. __ .... _ .......... _ .. .... _ •. _ ... __ . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 907. _ 
J.G.Curry. ·--······--··-·····-·············--······-··-··- 987 .. 
D. Parker. ........................... ................ ...... ..... 1062 .. 
D. W. Middleton ...................................... . ..... 1064 .. 
J. B. Rollinson ..... _ ........... _ ............. __ .. ____ ......... 1065 .. 
H. B. \Vilson ............................................... 1118 .. 
A. R. Ayres _ .... _ ...... _ ...... . ..... _ .. _ . . ·--· .... ---- ... __ . 1143. _ 
T. H. Darrell .. __ .. __ ... _ ... __ . __ ... __ ... _ ...... _ ... __ ... _ ..... 1156. _ 
A.E.Buck ....... ....... .......................... -- ..... ... 1179 .. 
A. E. Buck._ ....•...... __ _ ....... --· .•.....•..... _ ... --··---·- 1184 .. 
A. E. Buck ..........•..... __ .. -·- ............... _ .. ---- ... _ .. 1189 .. 
Salaries judges, &c., Court of Claims: 
21, 000 00 
45 50 
30 00 
7 ~0 
75 00 
29 05 
5 00 
2:3 00 
22 25 
7 20 
286 70 
240 00 
137 70 
115 00 
330 00 
26 00 
40 50 
60 70 
40 00 
'17 20 
80 00 
32 40 
76 30 
30 00 
75 .!.0 
300 00 
123 70 
219 60 
322 50 
17 25 
5, 809 32 
75 80 
12 15 
63 25 
120 55 
38 45 
104 05 
324 30 
1875-C. C. Nott . - -·- ............. ..... .... . .... .•....... _ .. :. --· 620 ............... . 
Salaries j11stices Supreme Court: 
1875-J. G. Nicholas...... .. ...... __ ... __ ...... ____ ..... --· .. ---· .. 875 ............... . 
Salaries district judges: 
1875-A. Morrill ·--·----·· ·----- ·----· ·----- ·----· ...... ·--·-- ..... . G96.. 875 00 
E. W. Hillyer .. _. _ ..... _- .. _____ . ___ ... __ - .........• ____ . ____ . 712.. 875 00 
Pnnishmeut for violation of intercourse acts and frauds: 
1875-J. H. Talley .. __ ........... _ ............... _ ........ ·--- . ........•• ..... __ . __ .·--- .. 
Salaries of inspectm·s of steam-vessels: 
1871-J.W. Dyer&Co .................... . ........... . ........... 778 ............... . 
Expens<'s of steamboat-inspection scr>ice: 
i~~t= ~Jltl_~i~~~~?1~~~~~- ~ ~:::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\Y. Applegat-e ...... ·--· - .............. ------ ................. . 
\V. Applegate ................ _ ........ _ .. ___ ...... ____ ....... _ 
876 .. 
1280 .. 
2147 .. 
669 .. 
1004 .. 
131 20 
232 80 
51 90 
149 50 
132 75 
Carried forward ... ..... . _ ...... _ .... _ .... _ .. _ .... _ . . __ .......... _ ......... _._ 
$625 00· 
625 00· 
750 oo, 
40 00 
277 26 
150 '00 
30, 423 32 
370 90 
875 00 
1, 750 00 
300 00 
9, 31)3 32 
G98 1!i 
4G, 247 !l5 
424 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward............................................................ . $4G, 247 95 
Payment jud,gments Court of Claims: 
1873-L. Jones ..................................................... 899.. $6,359 34 
C. Bunline .................................................... 1199.. 6, 556 78 
S. Hopkins .................................................... 1:!60.. 5, 355 08 
1874-E. .A . .Adams .................................................. 1397.. 6, 960 40 
E. Hamilton .................................................. 1398.. fi, 923 52 
J. H. Jones ................................................ .... 1399.. 5, 841 fi7 
J. F].lllalove ................................................... 1417.. 6, 411 :l5 
1875-F. Barker ..................................................... 1223.. 2, 264 76 
William Ennis ............. ....... ................ .......... .. 1528.. 3, 271! 69 
A . .Allen ................................ . .................... 1529.. l!, 194 30 
C. Coleman ................................................... 1530.. 3, 283 47 
J. Neal ....................................................... 1537.. 3, 594 85 
J. Truman .................................................... 1548.. 2, 660 92 
J. Ke11tz ..................................................... 1549.. 3, 724 16 
M. Graney . ...... ............................................. 1559.. 4, 712 63 
N. Shea ...................................................... 1568.. 4, 051 45 
R Brosnahan ................................................. 1143.. 3, 443 27 
J.Myers . ....... ........ ..... ................................ 116!L. 2,092 07 
----- 78,708 61 
Outstanding liabilities: 
1873-i\1. M. Reid .................. ·.. ................................ 926 .. 
1874-D. Bligh .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. . 166 .. 
\V. Tra-.:ersc........ .... .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 274 .. 
.A. Schreider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275 .. 
J. Mesurn....... .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..... .. . 526 .. 
P. McClu1·p:....................... . ..................... .. . . . . 984 .. 
1868-\\T. S. Huntington ............................................. 1226 .. 
1872-E. Lufford . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 679 .. 
1875-W. M. Stuart ................................................. 1561.. 
W. J. Green ......... .......................................... 1175 .. 
J. :For111an ................................................... 1849 .. 
S. }'.Fish......................... . .. ...... .. ......... ...... .. 205 .. 
C. Bing·hFtm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 687 .. 
ll. E. Ingleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 916 .. 
P. Tone ..................... .... .... .. ..................... ... 1209 .. 
Refundinp: taxes illegally collected: 
1871-M. Dermott ................................................... 1169 .. 
M.G. Pike ..................................... .. ............. 1570 .. 
William Evans ................................................ 1700 .. 
1872-\V.M. Beal. .............................................. : ... 722 .. 
E. Chew ................. ...... ... ..... ........ ........... .... 878 .. 
M. Chenoweth . .. .. • . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 881.. 
T. Ham ron .................................................... 1570 .. 
IJ. Wolf ...................................................... 1572 .. 
R. A. Hayden .......... .......... ............ .•...... ........ 1586 .. 
S. A. Sweet ...................................... . ............ 1587 .. 
J. C. Kelley............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1591 .. 
J.D. Hill ....... . .....••.. . ................................. 1790 .. 
P. W. Grayson ............................................... 1834 .. 
Jenkins' estate ............................................... 1835 .. 
1873-P. Meyer ....... .... .. ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... . ... . . .. 50 .. 
1874-B. F. Rhodes ............. :.................................... 59 .. 
H. McLean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 .. 
J. Jones . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 .. 
J. Jones................................................... . .. 64 .. 
W. R Wel.Jster .............. ........... ' ..................... 1782 .. 
M. Wirtz .................................................... 1800 .. 
•. Wicldab .................................................. 1802 .. 
Estate of S. Sanders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1888 .. 
J. H. Swift .................................................... 2136 .. 
~~J.~~l~~~'!~~·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~:: 2gL 
Continp:ent expenses, independent treasury: 
150 00 
HI 
100 00 
100 00 
3 56 
602 40 
80 00 
87 
lll 10 
50 00 
20 00 
12 00 
4b9 50 
48 00 
100 00 
568 71 
!) 24 
4 !)4 
4 34 
2 95 
2 62 
(j 67 
2 17 
2 0:5 
7 4:l 
5 !.17 
12 00 
100 OH 
10 84 
1 5H 
17 
7 48 
3 30 
19 
6 30 
3 61 
3 ll3 
41 88 
7 6B 
5 32 
16 71 
1874-Charlcs Barry .............................................. .. 1669 . .. ............ . 
Payment of coin nickels destroyed at Chicago: 
1875-A. J. Pope .............................................. ..... . 
Return of proceeds of captured and abandoned property: 
1873-C. Donals .................................................... . 
1875--J. Qnmlaw .................................................. .. 
A.Ayres ............. ...•....... ...........•...... ........... 
A.Al>rams ................................................... . 
J. RosPnbrand ............................................... . 
,T. Lawestive ................................................. . 
ii. ~~~~~-~~u· .·.·_· ~ ~ .·.· ~ · :_·_-_-_- .' ~~:::: ~ ::::: ~ ::::: .·:: .' :::::::::::: 
s. "T· Wight ................................................. . 
2147 .............. .. 
1056 .. 
424 .• 
500 .. 
540 .. 
542 .. 
54fi .. 
556 .. 
558 .. 
585 .. 
5, J!.l5 72 
4, 181 40 
23,916 78 
3, 451 18 
14, 401 37 
31 30 
4, 745 44 
~. 308 16 
1, 537 04 
· Ho>turn of proceeds of cotton seized: 
1875-R. E. Gray .................................................... 311.. 8, 416 40 
H. Loving ................................................ . .... 459.. 799 88 
Carried forward .......•.....................................................• 
1, 867 61 
837 5& 
24 
80!l 04 
59,768 39 
9, 216 :!8 
19i, 47!l 44 
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1874-'75. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
(- · ~ Brought forward............................................................. $197,479 44 
.,, Repayment of fine to C. M. Lockwood: 
1872-C. :M. Lockwood...... . .. ............................. 1823 ... .. ......... . 477 56 
Contesting; seats Forty-Third Congress: 
1875-E. J ... awreiwo .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . 492............ . . . 2, 000 00 
I>a_,·ment of checks of RogerS. Green, United States districtjullge: 
1875-G. W. Durgen . . .. ......................................... 1250........... ... .. 562 79 
.Assay Office building, Montana: 
1875-T.P.Fuller ................................................... 1324................ 2,000 00 
1-'0RETGN INTEUCOUW'H<:. 
Relief and protection of American seamen: 
1872-H. Gram burg; ................................................. 220.. 10 00 
1873-R. Chisilin ................................................... 1433.. 10 00 
1875-L. Bouman...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Sabries of United States consuls: 
1872-A. Vandesin .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 21. .............. . 
Salari<'s and expenses of Commissioners of Alabama Claims: 
1875-J. McCowan ... . ... ............ ............................... 1310 ......... .. ... .. 
Salaries, ministers: 
1875-J. F. Delaplaine ............................................... 1325 .............. .. 
INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Expenses of assessing and collecting internal revenue: 
1871-Gcorg;t-~ Boa! .................... ............................. 328:! .. 
1R72-J. \V, Frask ............................................. ..... 1772 .. 
R . K l~nnfl ...... . ...... ... .. ......... . ........................ 2608 .. 
J. 11. BPcklP~- ..........••.....................•............. . 3276 .. 
P. F. \Vebster ..... ........... ............................... 3754 .. 
D . .A. Brown .................................................. 4086 .. 
James Mullins ............................................... 4514 .. 
James Mullins . ..................................... . .... .. .. 48<!6 .. 
T. E. Cunningham ............................................ 5935 .. 
.A. l{offman ... .. . .. ...... .. .. .. .. . .... . .. . . . .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. 980 .. 
J. B.Keuna_v .................................................. 2634 .. 
J. T. Adams...... . ....................................... 4420 .. 
\V. W . .A1ulrews .............................................. 4840 .. 
1~73-J. S. Witcher .................................................. 4336 .. 
'iV. P. Fish ........ ............ ..... ..... .. . ......... .. . ..... 4841.. 
C. C. Graham ..... .... .. . ....... .................. . ........... 7031 .. 
\V, M. Spencer ...... ......................................... illS .. 
W. M. Spencer ... ... .... ... . ... .............................. 7118 .. 
L. Wilson .................................................... 1311 .. 
C. \V. Pierce .............. .................................... 3020 .. 
J esse Bewey...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3199 .. 
J.D. KellPy ................................................... 3282 .. 
• T. Read.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. 3287 .. 
M. Moses .................................................... 3288 .. 
H. L. Nowell ................................................ 3289 .. 
J.Mcllarg .................................................... 3318 .. 
W.C.\Vebb ... ...... . ........................................ 3319 .. 
J\L J\1 oses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3422 .. 
lH74-W.C. Weoh .................................................. 3516 .. 
H. ci. Now ell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 3537 .. 
P. B. Glass .............. : ..................................... 3542 .. 
~--~.1~~~~d~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:: ~~~i:: 
~: ~: ~o1~*!ff ·. ·. ·.- :::: :::: :: : ::: :: :::::: ~::::: :::::: :::::: : ::: 2J~i:: 
W. Lawrence . .. .. ............................................ 469 .. 
J.P. Hall ..................................................... 2::!04 .. 
1875-r:'!:oi~~~f::: :: ~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: igg}·:: 
'William l!'isber, reappropriated ............................... 1740 .. 
J. B. Rothchild ................... _ ........................... 1300 .. 
J. B. l{enney ................................................. 1887 .. 
H. J enkins .....•... _ .................. : ....................... 2927 .. 
H . .Jenkins .................. .. ... .. .......................... 3008 .. 
~: 6~~1e0:r::::::: ::.::. : :: :::::: : ::: ::: :::: :: :: : :: :: :::: ::: : :: : ~~i~:: 
M. H. Lawrence ............................................. 2148 .. 
M. M. Trumbull ............................................. 2405 .. 
C. MagnirP . . ............................ __ ................ 2l92 .. 
W. McMichall ............................................... 2998 .. 
W. J\IcMichall ................................................ 2998 .. 
R. M. Goodell .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 5901. . 
E. Hawkins................................................... 854 .. 
M. C. McMawara ............................................. 2118 .. 
T. Cooclis .......•...........................••................ 2947 .. 
J. S. Tixon ............................................... . ... 2981.. 
Refunding; duties 6rroneously collected: 
71-H. \Vhitelay ........ .-......................................... 3239 .. 
Carried forward ............................................... . 
20 77 
17 (iti 
::! 00 
233 10 
57 01 
71 
28 77> 
4:l 40 
37 
295 67 
1 74 
18 50 
12 00 
10 00 
lH 27 
1 69 
46 f6 
415 57 
12 00 
3H 4:! 
15 6?0 3H 
' 57 fJ6 
3, 108 61 
a, o84 17 
8-l:{ 7!) 
472 01 
5, 932 !)!) 
14:1 31 
71 2H 
812 31 
471 9H 
12 
89 67 
Oil 
465 Ki 
21 00 
719 LU 
2 17 
05 
(Ji) 
71 !).) 
1 Oil 
424- 81 
1, B41 87 
171 54 
1, 360 f·3 
1, 025 17 
4- OIJ 
705 (i:l 
03 
279 flo 
500 50 
227 f.() 
2 40 
681 00 
349 00 
1 15 
888 55 
888 55 
30 00 
704 16 
!)1 75 
673 37 
40, ::3!l 45 
244,358 52 
426 RECEIPTd A.ND EXPENDITURES,· I87f>. 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING W .A.RRAN'TS. 
Brought forward........................................... $'8.'i :15 $244, 358 52: 
1671-D.S.Weller& Sons .......................................... 3252.. 2,713 51 
A.R.Snyder .................................................. 3270.. 1,375 44 
C. Cobb ....................................................... 3271.. 1,144 67 
i" 1p~;~~~~Yt;o: c~- ~ _- ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::: ti~i:.: 1' ~~~ ~~ 
A. V. !<'ares ................................. , ............. . .... 4344.. 7,7:!9 96 
C.B.-IXtf-'1'. ................................... ; ................ 4597.. 25,003 3.') 
J.Siddars .................................................... 4969.. 14.272 61 
R I'. Kimberlin ....................................... . ...... 5496.. 6,812 92 
Chattanooga Collar Company ................................. 5533.. 3, 8!l2 08 
1872-G. Corincleas...... ... .......... ......... ............ ......... 9.. I, 7 0 19 
H. Jordan ................................................... 475.. 3,_127 13 
J. Eifert ......................... . ......... .. : ......... ...... 6/9.. 4, 639 91 
A. T. Soule..................................... . ............. 785.. 1, 220 42 
Ames, Randall & Co .................................. -........ !;57.. 1, OH 48 
R 0. Epes & Co . , . : . ......................................... 1130.. 6'!0 63 
A.P.Hudson ................................................. 1143.. 1,579 41 
W.H. Wylder ................................... . ............ 1188.. 8-!3 47 
J. Po lard ......................... · ............................ 1:?07.. 2, 121 60 
E. C. Wade ................................................... 1209.. 15. 34H 14 
J. H. Barrett ................................................. 1210.. I, 759 05 
R. S. Butler ................................................... 1271.. 7, 315 85 
J.C.Payne .................................................. 15R7.. 1,29212 
Ken vard & Sons.... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1610. . I, 159 72 
William Bishop ......... . .................................... 16!10.. 916 13 
S. Stockwell & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2326. . 1, 040 25 
~-~·~;~f~ft~~-::: ~::: ~:::::: ::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~t:: 5' ~~~ ~~ 
J.G.Dads ................................................... 3059.. 10,914 50 
R. F. Hafferberg .............................................. 3168.. 1, 581 94 
M.Clough ................................................... 3574.. 2,10.') 12 
Brookl.vn Bank .......... , .................................... 4530.. 10, 764 21 
:Morris & Silleget ............................................. 4655.. 4, 597 43 
J. H. French . . . ............................................. 4866.. 1, 351 45-
John Cox ..................................................... 5023.. 865 82 
J.Pinto ...................................................... 5612.. 790 20 
JamesHortar ................................................. 5983.. 490 46 
J. Ballard. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 39.. 1, 112 71 
J. S. Thomas & Co . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . . .. . 59.. 322 76 
Upham, Tiecker & Co . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 183.. 9, 303 67 
1!173-A. Pfirman ................................................... 632.. 8,148 55-
N.D. Staunanl · ............................................. 1831.. 2, 854 74 
C.D.Schmidt ................................................ 1832.. 1,545 82 
C.F.Prescott ................................................. 2222.. 615 5() 
Fleischmau & Co ............................................. 2348.. 1, 982 32' 
A. T. Leacb .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . ...................... 2487.. 997 4-.'i 
A. Frost & Co . ............................................... 26VL. 1, 356 02' 
A. Blood .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 3264. . 1, 6-!5 32' 
Kensington C. & C. Bank ..................................... 3475.. 2, 335 53 
J. 0. Malley. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ............................ 386 L.. 826 67 
A.M.Phillips ................................................. 4025.. 844 091 
C.B.Collins ................................................... 4027.. 1,1fl0 13 
l874-D.D.Allbott .................................................. 4174.. 74015 
A. G. Morg-an ................................................. 4247.. 4, 280 83 
R. V. Smith ................................................... 4250.. 1, 638 18 
~::.a(~fa~~~·_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::::: :::::::::::::: !~~t: 3, ~;i g~ 
H. ·williams .................................................. 4-7ill.. 3,212 61 
E. Hake.... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 4 739.. 1, 425 16 
~~~~~~~inc~b~~::sc~-~~- :::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~6L 3, ~~* ~~ 
C. E. Loft.is ................................................ . ... 6050.. 1, 206 55 
S.T .. Tohnson ................................................. 6:?59.. 26617 
J. C. Falconer ................................................. 6700.. 1, 280 07 
J.C.Chem·asero .............................................. 6792.. 3,019 2! 
R. V. Vance .. .- ............................................... 7071.. 89R :O:.'i 
J.Gayle -···------ · ·····-·········----········--·-······-···-·- 7072.. 957 05-
B.R.~mith .................................................. 7:i15.. 974 95 
H.Bordan ................... ·······--·----··----------- ·--··· 6.. 1,481118 
8: !-. ~~)::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~f:: 1, ~~~ ~~ 
N. 0. Hynson ................................................. 1190.. 1, 672 98 
R. B. Belden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1894.. 687 32 
F.Pbinigy&Co .............................................. 2514.. 958 7G 
.T.H.Andrews ................................................ 2595.. 7.'i6 93 
B. Ji'ranksin ..................................... . ............. 4515.. 548 00 
,T.A.Stemmler ............................................... 4918.. 1,175 28 
Metropolitan Hide and Leather Bank.... . _ _ _.. . . . _ ...... _ 5360 _. 6, 320 05 
J. Matthes .................................................... 5460.. 343 57 
J.T.Miller ............................................ 5691.. 74196 
Ran1lolph National Bank.............. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 66.. 3, 036 79 
T. W.Bull.......................... . ......................... 82.. 1,007 22 
1875-T. Miller .............................. . ....................... 502.. 1, 908 23 
Seitz Brothers ................................... . . :. _....... 998 .. __ _2244 72-----
Carried forwaru ............................ . ... _ .......... . 237, 606 10 244, 358 52 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
OUrSTA~DING WARRA.NTS. 
B1·ongllt furwartl ........ .................... ........... ....... . 
1875-E . .A.. Reed ........................ ....... ................... .. 1449 .. 
S.R.Collwell ................................................ 2026 .. 
~~-~i~fe~~~~~~-s- ~~~~::::: .·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .' ~g~~:: 
Punishment for violating intemal-revenue liW4S: 
1 73-William Neer ................................................ 163 .. 
.B.l<~.Petty .................................................. 64l6 .. 
1875-E. R. Chapman . ............................................. 2931.. 
Redemption of stamps: 
1873-A.. F. Lama.................. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. . 598 .. 
F. L. Kin~-?: .• .•••..•...........•........ ..... . ................ 928 .• 
R.Sanford ........ ............. ........................ .... ... 2162 .. 
D. Crowell ............• ...•. .......... . ........ ............... 2356 .. 
R. M. Bate;; . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2409 . . 
C. F. Bt-m~dict . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2~20 .. 
R. A. Higginbotham .......................................... 3591.. 
F. C. Harris ...........•......•......•......................... 3726 .. 
C.H.Butel. .................................................. 38l4 .. 
1874-'M . .Adams .... ............ .. ...... ... .................. ..... 4226 .. 
J'. H. Woodman ............................................... 5049 .. 
T. P. Burke ................................................... 5121 .. 
D. Moore .... .. .. ... ..... ..... ......... ....... ........ .. .. 5165 .. 
T. D. McDowell ........................ ....................... 5177 .. 
H.O. \Vhipple .......... ............. ......... ................ 5184 .. 
Hunter & Co ....... ....... : .................................. 5539 .. 
R. A. Dickson .......•......................................... 5573 .. 
E. '1' . .Andrews .............................•.................. 558l . . 
'1'. IS. Dupont ........................................... ....... 5583 .. 
0. Chambt'rlain ............................ .................. 6299 .. 
~-~~h~~-~~T'- ::::: _-:: :::::::: ::::::::::::::: . ::: ::: : _.::: ::::: _- ~!8~:: 
J'.Smith .........................•.......................... 6633 .. 
~~ ~~-~dt(I~~~: : : ::: : : : ~ ~ : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : :: : ::: : :: ~ : : : : : : ~ : :: : :: ~ :: i~~t : 
.T.Martin .... . ................ .. .........•.. ................. 14 .. 
~~3~~~1~--~~~~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_._._._._._._._._-_-_-_--_-_-_-_._._-_· :::::::::::::::: ~~:: 
1875-~ .. ~;:~~~~rY _·::: :::::.-:.-.-.-.-::::: _._._-: :::::::::::: _ :::::::::::: ~~~:: 
BeunPtt & Reichart ........................................ 1038 .. 
H.E.Mor(l ................. .... ............................... 1042 .. 
E. \V. Puck ham ................• ............................•. 1488 .. 
S .. J.Potts ..................... ......... .... ...............•.. 1770 .. 
~: ~~~~~-~~fl~~- ._._._._._._._·_-_-_._._._._._._._. :::::::::::::: ·::::: ::::::::::: ~~~t: 
g:~~~~1r~c~a~~~ _-_--_-_-_- __ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~-: 
T. c. KI'.Ye!l . . . . . . . . • ••.•.•• - ....•••• - •. - ...••..•. - .• - . -.-.- •• ~608 .. 
J'. Pflamer .................................................... 3721.. 
.A.. Abbott .................................................. 4141.. 
J. H. Pie roon t . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4528 .. 
L.E.Chnl>l>uk ................................................ 4941.. 
fr.t-. ~~~~~:.::·: :·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~-: 
H.P. Pow·ell ................................................. 5150 .. 
J'. J'ol!epb ..................................................... 5491.. 
·R.Smith ....... ....... ..•.. .. ......... ... ........... ....•.... 530 .. 
F. Nash .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . • • . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 584 .. 
D. I-Ceeler..................................................... 592 .. 
H.Daniel ........ .. .................................... ... 610 .. 
M.E.Knowles .............. . ..... ............................ . Ol8 .. 
F. C. Harris ... ................. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 650 .. 
J'. D. l:id<lle .................................................. 1336 .. 
M.Kempf .....•............•........ . ........................ 1344 .. 
W. V. Prather--~--- ......................................... 1347 .. 
\V. Henderson ....................... ...... ................... 1348 .. 
B. \Y. l'rowu ............. ............................... ·.. .... 1357 .. 
\Y.H.Millf>r -···--········-·--····---------·--------·--·-- 1495 .. 
~~F~~sr:Je~~~-ig_:::::::::: ~ •. ~: ::::-::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: g~!:: 
\Yilliam Fishet· ................... ......... ................... 1735 .. 
A. IL l''airlay ................................................. 1810 .. 
1>. S. McCray .................... ........ ..... ............... .. 1FI75 .. 
D . .N. Gower .............................................. 1993 .. 
I.)J'. \\7 :ne ............. ..................................... :!142 .. 
\V.t+. Ford ... ..... .................................. ...... .. 2fi07 .. 
J'. W. Hayne ......... ............••. .............. ...... ..• . .. 2536 .. 
H. H. :Neweoml> ............................................... 25:l9 .. 
L. Fish ...... . ... . ........ .... ........... ........... ...... .... 2543 .. 
H.\Vai·field ............... , .............................. 2598 .. 
City Bank of Potage .............••.......•.....•••.....•..... 2064 .. 
$237,606 10 
~i, 276 94 
3, 241 01 
5 4()0 20 
'25! 50 
100 00 
300 00 
384 15 
3 90 
24 
1 23 
119 
48 
2~ 
1 52 
24 
1 76 
1 42 
66 
1 08 
86 
2 61 
9.) 
53 
2 90. 
95 
3 OR 
21 37 
4 75 
4 75 
1 80 
95 
2 85-
23 75 
23 75 
1 92" 
95 
95-
47 
4 75-
68 
62 
47 
4-7 
66 
28 50 
11 86 
4 77 
14 25 
23 75 
18 52 
54 
3 99 
1 19 
19 0() 
48 
76 
9i> 
39 
95 
3 80 
32 
R3 
2 85 
1 23 
47 
64 
1 90 
23 75 
3 42 
4 75 
8 07 
1 66 
52 
47 
12 62 
1 52 
1 01 
47 
28 
75 71 
Carried forward ...... ... ........ .•..••......••......••.....•..........••. . --. 
427 
$~44-, 358 .)~ 
2~9. 83 7.) 
784 1:\ 
495,378 9 
428 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1' i5. 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward .. .......•••...........•.........•.......• ........... 
Allowances or draw l>acks: 
187 4-S. Graff ..............................................•....... 6730 .. 
C.L.Wells . .. ..• . ..... ..... ........... ..... . . .. . ..... .. : .. 6849 .. 
L. B en.iamin ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42R .. 
L . B eujamin ... ....... . . .. _ ....•.......................... _.. 429 .. 
Informers' shares: 
$52 40 
64 00 
54 44 
20 74 
1875-J. N. Beach . ----- ... . .. .. .. .. . ... .. . . . .... .• . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 506 ... ...•. ...... . . 
Stamps, paper di es, &c.: 
1875-Merr.r & Sherwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................• 1029 ...••••• . ....... 
IXTE!IIOlt-TUEMH"HY. 
Salaries surveyor-general of Utah: 
1872-C. \Veedhofer ....... ___ ... ___ . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 194 ........... .... . 
Contingent expenses s utTeyor-general ut· Utah: 
1874-H. Gorclon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216 .. ... . 
Contingent ex peuses sutTeyor-general California: 
1874--Cbalfant&Parker . ....... ... . ........ ... ..... .•. .. .....•. R91.. $8 10 
1875-MeterGasUompany ...... .. . .... ........ ...... .... .. :. 1590.. 3115 
Goodwin&Co............ . .......... ..• ... .. ... ... .... 2064.. 3 OU 
San :Francisco Gas-Light Company .. .. ....... . _. ... .. . .. . .. !J25.. 11 76 
Contingent exp~nses surveyor-general Nevada: 
1874-Mallarll & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... .... .......... . 27!>6 ... - .. . --- · ··--· 
::ialaries surveyor-general Kansas: 
187 5-A. K . .Mills. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l3!l.. . . . . . . . •. ... . 
Coutingl:'nt expenses sutTe_yor-gener<tl IV_yoruing: 
1875-W.Browu ......... .. . ....• ..... ... .. ... ... . .. .... 893 ............... . 
Contingent exptmses surveyor-general Florida: 
1875-W. G. Stewart . . . . . . . . . _... . . . . ..•. ... ... ........... !l4!l .. ---- --
Cont-ingent expenses surveyor-general \Vashingtou: 
187 5 .. -~: ii: ~~::~:~ : : ~: ::- : :: ::- :: : ::: :: : : ::: :: -: :::::-: :::: : :. --- . . 1 ~~~:: 
Contingent expenses survP.)Or-geueral of Oregon: 
1875-Bulletin Pulllisb iug Compan_y .. _.. . ..•. .. .... .... 
J.B. Underwood ....•...•.. ..... ... ..... . . ......... 
Salaries of regist-ers and rcceh·ers: 
1871-A. L. Bullington ....... .... .... ......... . . .......•........... 
1872--f. J. Bossier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
J. Rowe ....... _ ...... . _ . ..... .. ------ ...................... . . . . 
J. J. Bossier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••• ...... .... 
1873-J.J.Bossier ........... ___ .............................. . 
J. J. Bossier ...... ... _ . . .. .... .. ..... ....... . ... .... .. ........ . 
1874-M. L. ::itiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
1875~: ~-- ~~~~~r:::::::::: _.: ~:::::::::::: _:::::: _:: ~ ~ ~:::: _::: :: 
J. V. Bogort ................... ----.---- .. -·- -- ....... - .. ----
w-~--~~I:.:t~ ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: ~~::~:::: :~:::: ::::: 
R. J. Moore . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ........... .. ......•......... 
J. S. Ray .. .... ... ... .... ........ . . . .. .. . ... .. . ... . .. .... ..... . 
J. L. J enuings...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . •. .. ...... 
A. E. Larnor . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ...... . ... . . .......... . 
Incidental expenses of the General Land Office: 
1872-J. J. Bossier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ..... _ .. 
J. J. Bossier...... . ............ ... ......... .. ... . ............ . 
1873-J. J. Bossier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
1875-S. C. Wright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ ... ... ..... ... . . 
E. Gilbert . ............... .. .... . ..... . _ .. ........... .... ..... . 
D epredations on public timber: 
1168 .. 
1176.-
1143 .. 
277.-
372.-
171!L 
554 .. 
1132.-
6GH .. 
2375 .. 
:!436 .. 
16. -
1091. -
10!)2 .. 
1123 .. 
1183 .. 
1193 .. 
1206 .. 
1223.-
1526 .. 
1718 .. 
1289 .. 
428 .. 
1226.-
$8 75 
13 34 
-----
13 20 
164 96 
----
8 34 
1, 049 16 
1 52 
441 01 
445 07 
416 90 
02 
25 41 
166 11 
4:!5 00 
232 28 
838 63 
435 26 
328 00 
310 00 
1, 400 00 
281 00 
------
60 00 
3 27 
472 50 
125 00 
151 50 
-------
1872-M. Robinson . ..... . ........... .......... ...............••. 1057 .............••. 
Repayment for lands en-oncously solrl : 
1871-A.. Downinu; ...... . ... ....... . .............................. 1543 .. 
A. L. Ackerman . ........ .. .... ....... ... .. .... . .. ...... ... .. . 1693 .. 
1872-J. A. Bowles ........................................... ____ .. 540 .. 
J. T. Sruult ...... _ ..•...... _ ......................... _ ... _ .... 1044.. 
1873-H. H. Freeman . ........... ______ .............. - ----- .. ........ 69 .. 
M. S. Griswold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.. 
C.Corbet ................ ---·--··--·---·····-···-· ' ..... . ..... fl74 .. 
'I'. S. Alsopp .. ............ ..................... .. .......... ... 710 .. 
1874-George Lopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _ .. .. . . . . .... .. . ............. 1498 .. 
T. Rosas ................. _. . . ••...•....................... 1501 .. 
S.Medllur_y... . . ..............•........... . ..... . ... . ... 1514 .. 
J. H. Stewart. ..... . .... . . .. .... .•. . ... . ........... . ..... 3046 .. 
J.P. David . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _... . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... _ .. 3086 .. 
A.B:Butler..... . . .... . ........ --·········--·-----·--- 381i.. 
F. A. Vilas ............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.. . . . . 831 .. 
L.E.Gibson ........... ......... . .. ......... .. ...••. ........ 836 .. 
Carrird forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ......... . 
$100 00 
50 00 
50 00 
200 00 
5 48 
1 87 
200 00 
50 00 
5 00 
31 15 
21 05 
200 00 
50 00 
200 00 
100 00 
51 66 
1, 316 21 
$49.i, :!7 !)(1 
37 50 
12 46 
152 17 
fi4 00 
25 il 
16 6~ 
400 00 
!lO 00 
12 00 
22 09 
17R 16 
(), 803 i1 
812 27 
240 00 
504, 42R 23 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 429 
74-'75. OUTSTANDL."'fG W ARRANT8. 
1874-J. J. 'l~l~~~~-t-~~~~-~~(~::::: ~ ~ ~ :::: ~ :~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ::::::::: ~::: ~ ~: .. 865:: 
1875-P. \Vest ........................................... .... ........ 127<! .. 
$1, ~11 ~~ $504, 428 2:~ 
6 87 
H. Hewett ...................................... .............. 1456 .. 
A. H. 13ooth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2176 .. 
G. B. Slo~.:um .....................•.• •.................... . ... 2253 .. 
George bawbesegn ...................................... .... 225G .. 
M. Dailey .................................................. 2262 .. 
H. G. Potter ...................................... , .......... 2293 .. 
J. Cooper . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 .. 
J. Ogden . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 588 . 
R. Andrews............ ... ..... ...... . ........................ 680 .. 
~·~~i~~Ju!'. ~~ ~~:~~~-- :: ~ ~:::: ~ ~::::::: ~: ~::::::: ~:::::: ~:: ·.:::: ~~~:: 
R. Byron ........................... ........................... 736 .. 
G. n. '\\7 arll ........................... ................... .. . . 7'if7 .. 
J. Marshall ................................................ .•• 7G7 .. 
S.Evnus ................................................. , .... 813 .. 
L. Hall................................................ ... . .. 817 .. 
E.l<'arrell ...................................... ............... 834 .. 
'\Villiam M. Proffer.. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 857 . 
T.Olsen ............................................... .....• 862 .. 
J.Liudl.Hlg .............................. ......... ............ 863 .. 
B. F. Laughlin .........•.......................... ........... 864 .. 
J. Miller ............................•.....••...•.•............ 8ti7 .. 
T.Roran ..................... ......... ... ...... ............. 918 .. 
A. Starr . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. • . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 92l.. 
R. \V. Van MJCklin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 937 .. 
~-- ~hJtu~~~~l-~~~1::: :::::::::::::::: ::~::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~~g:: 
S. Rtauley. .... ............ .. . .. ............... ~ ...... 974 .. 
H. H.ice .................................................. 961 .. 
J. M. W. Comfort ............................................. 1096 .. 
T. S. Morganu ................................................. 1097 .. 
98 46 
200 00 
50 00 
9 88 
GO 00 
100 00 
300 00 
50 00 
19 20 
50 00 
200 00 
198 98 
GO 00 
200 00 
50 00 
49 86 
82 05 
2 G7 
25 32 
lOU 00 
50 00 
70 07 
400 00 
50 00 
200 00 
5 06 
154- 20 
121 1'5 
1G9 01 
4 27 
24- 02 
Expenses of depositing public mone,ys: 
18i5 -I. H. \Vurg ............ ............ .. .................... 1123 .............. .. 
Deposits by individuals for expenses of survey::~: 
H!71-J. M. Mool'e ................................................. 1312 .. 
1872-~. :1\-IcGnin . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .. 
~: ~~rt:it~::: ::::::::::::::: :~::::::: :::~::: :: :~.: :::::::::: 1~~~:: 
M.Laugl.tou ................................................ 1957 .. 
1873-(%-o~~!ei;h~~t:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::: ~~t: 
\V. \Villiams ........................ ................ .......... 357 .. 
R. F. Cavasa .. • .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . 358 .. 
J. M. Lareas .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 359 .. 
A. D. Preston................................. . ............... 48U .. 
'\V. H. Ellis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 506 .. 
'\V. :-icbnell.................................................... 575 .. 
E. Morgans ................................................ .. . 1203 .. 
1874-~· r~~~h:~~
1
:~~~::::::::::::: :::::: ::~::: :::: :~ ~::::::::::: ~~ ~ ~: ~~~8:: 
18i5-¥.~.1B~~~~~~~~,~~- ~:::: ~:: ~:: ~:::::::::::: ~: ~ ~::::::: ~::::::::: i~~~:: 
C. Todcl ....................................................... 2188 .. 
M.G. WheelE'r ................................................ 2442 .. 
J .. M. Froisott .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . 607 .. 
A. Hutchinson ................................................ 608 .. 
~: ~~ ::~:: ~::: ~ : : : ~ : ~ ~ : ~ : : : ~ ~ : : : : ~ ~ ~ : : : :: : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : ii~~:: 
Expenses of eigbtl1 census: 
18i-l---J. H. Simmons ............................................... . 
L. L. Thompson ................... .......... .......... ....... . 
H. C. Hampton ............................................... . 
1875--J. P. Bradley........ . .............................••..•. 
H. Perry ..................................................... . 
P. Offert ..................................................... . 
E. A. Covington . ............................................. . 
Surveying public lands in Oregon : 
21)60 .. 
2638 .. 
1177 .. 
1710 .. 
18G7 .. 
1G59 .. 
1:!28 .. 
100 00 
GO 00 
81 50 
405 00 
:!3 37 
54 95 
163 50 
128 79 
177 00 
16B 50 
26 08 
Hi 10 
30 03 
211 
75 00 
2G 22 
5 58 
15 84 
25 00 
2 21) 
3G2 47 
-50 00 
99 50 
'27 86 
208 '27 
3~3 79 
14 55 
131 G9 
213 61 
79 12 
160 30 
198 04 
1875-8. U. Wilkins ................................................. 113G.. 65 86 
J. H. Evans ................................................... 1140.. 41 93 
1875--I. W.rc:ni~a ~~~u.~ ~~n~l_s_ ~~-~-~~1~:~~:............... . . . . . . . . . . . 549 ............... . 
Surveying public lands iu Utab : 
1875--H. Wards worth . ......... . . . .... .. . . .... . . .. .. .. ...... . . .. . 989 .............. .. 
• Five per cent. fund sale oflands in Wisconsin: 
1875-W.R Taylor ........................ .......................... 1151. .............. . 
lndemnity for swamp lauds purchased: 
1872-S. Merrill . .. . .. . .. • . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . • .. .. • .. .. . .. . 82 .............. .. 
Carried forward .....•.........•.......•.•.....•• J •••••••• . ••• . ••••••••••••••• 
-l-, ;j78 98 
95 no 
:l, 329 87 
1, 121 10 
107 79 
50 00 
~. 322 21 
5, 278 03 
.j. G91 28 
52.'), 002 49 
430 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUREi:l, 1875. 
187-t-'7:). OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
CUSTOMS. 
Brought forward ........................................................... . 
Expenses of col.lecting rc>enue from customs: 
1874-R. \V . .Mullen ................................................ 716 ............... . 
Repayments to importers for excess of deposits: 
1874-Reiley, Learey & Co ................. .... .................... . 
Sterling & Sons ...... ... .. ....................... ......... .. . 
R. Francis ................................................... . 
1875-H.A. Vatitble .... . ....................................... . 
Moseley, Hodgman & Co............... . . ....•.............. 
J. Parmeter ........... . .......... ..... ....................... . 
R. McHenry ................................................. . 
J. vV. Bradley ..... ..... .. ....... ..... ..•............. - ....... . 
J. H. Roasback : .............................................. . 
Commissions to superintendents: 
3571.. 
1819 .. 
1948 .. 
56 .. 
58 .. 
62 .. 
455 .. 
1668.: 
2371.. 
$67 44 
123 78 
57 86 
10 90 
181 44 
32-1 98 
106 20 
4 00 
1:l 50 
1872-S. M. Matteson ............................................... 1522.. 25 
R.Mt·Mullen............................................ 738.. )9 31 
R.Mc.:\1ullen....... ....... ........................ .... . 739.. 57 31 
Dehenturi'S and other charges: 
1871-S. M. Mattl'f;on ............... .. ........................... . 3529 .. 
1872-A. Putnam ...... . ...... . ................................... 190 .. 
J. A. Starkweather ................ . ........................... 1293 .. 
J.B. Upham . ................................................. 1465 .. 
D. Tunter . ................................................... 3994 .. 
1873-H. Dunn ...................................................... 459 .. 
S. T. Hano>er ....••. .. . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... .. .. 559 .. 
D ebentures, drawbacks, bountic!l., or allowances: 
J.875-H. W. Scott ... . ............. ...... .......... .... ............. 3937 ..... . 
01 
10 
02 
01 
20 
50 
03 
Building- such vessels, &c., reYcuue service: 
2 20
. 
1875-TheArgu~ ................................................... 846 .. 
The A.rgus ......•.•....................................... 2050.. 3 oo 
Building steam vessels for the P.tt'ific lloast: 
1875-~~~-i~i;:.~ .:~~~~::::: ::::::::::::. ~::::::::::: : ::::.::::::: ~~l~~.: 
Compensation in lieu of moieties: 
7 50 
12 00 
1875-A. Putnam .... .................. .... ... ...... . ................ 11:l.. 2 50 
H.Litwson ................................................... 114.. 60 00 
G. Walden .................................................. 19uL. 46 59 
Establishment Lew life-saving stations, coast. of the United Statl's: 
1875-G. B. Ble>in ................................................... 1467 .. , ............ . 
Marine hospital service: 
1871-L. W. Rice .................................................... 3506 .. 
1872-~e~-r~~ ~:~~~~b::: ·::::::::: ~ ~::::::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::: 31~~:: 
.A.M. Barney ......... ..... ............... ................. . . 787 .. 
il874-J.N.Keeler ....................... .......................... 1761.. 
Distributh·e shares, fines, 11enalties, and forfl'itures: 
8 40 
)2 
12 
55 
6 40 
li.871-H. Potter,jr . ........ ... ......... .... ......... .... ....... .... 4027 ............... . 
Refunding moneys erroneously covered into the Treasury: 
1874-C.G.Manning ......................... ........ .............. 3180.. 03 
A. \Vool f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3678.. 21 
P.Hornbrook ................................................. 3995.. 01 
S.M.Clark .................................................... 1535.. 10 
Salaries of keepers of light-houses: 
1874-D. Turner .................................................... 4257 ............... . 
Fuel, lights, and public buildings: 
1874-A.Putnam . .................................................. 434.. 02 
H.Potter,jr .................................................. 2438.. 135 00 
Unclaimed merchandise: 
1874-Rorlocanachi & Franghardt .... .......... ......... .... ....... 106:3 ............... . 
Refunding duties, act March 3, 1871: 
1874-Fearing, Rodman & Swift ..................................... 1268 ...... ......... . 
Revenue-cutter service: 
1874-D.J.Odell ..... ..... .......... .................. .............. 1290 ............... . 
lXTERIOR-TNDIANS AND PENSlOXS. 
Trust-fund interest due the Delawares: 
11.872-J.G.Pratt ...................... . ....... . .................. 650 ........ ....... . 
Pnyment of deficiencies incurred by .Austin Wiley: 
1872-L. \V.Jones ... ............... .................. ... .... .. .... . 715 ....... ..... ... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service Colorado: 
1872-T. T. Tobin ...... ...... ...... ............. .................. 1643 ............... . 
Incidental expenses Indian service Wyoming: 
J.872-H. Hutenthrall ....... .. . .. .... .. . .................. .......... 719 ............... . 
Carried forward ...........................•.................................. 
;j;52:i, 00:? 4tl 
890 10 
76 87 
9G 
JG ~o 
10fl CG 
2 10 
13 59 
50 00 
35 
1 85 
135 02 
471 06 
496 91 
100 00 
64 
12j 7i 
78 00 
95 00 
527,679 46 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1Si5. 431 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Bronght forward. . ............... __ ...............•. ---- . ..... ---- .. . .. . . . $327,670 46 
Inei lental expenses Indian sen·ice New Mexico: 
1875-1<'. Papus ------ ...... ___ ........... ____ .................. 1158.. 6 00 
Hanh & Coshy ..... _ ........................................ 1226.. 6 25 
.J. A. Don avant .. ....... . .. _ .................... _ ..... _.... 431.. 19 50 
T . .J Butler. .................................................. 952.. 22 :!9 
---- 5404 
Incijlental expenses Indian service Arizona: 
1875-T . .J. Butler............ .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 052 .. 
D.Ro~s .......... ·---- ........ . ... -----·-············---- 980 .. 
Inridental expl'nse>< Inllian Rervi<:e Utah: 
36 21 
105 00 
1875-11• tropolitan Na1i"11:tl Bank UnitE·d States . . .. . .......... . 21. .............. . 
Collt·cting, &c .. \\'ichitas and other affiliated bands: 
1875-MI'tropolitan National Bank UnitNl States ................. . 21. ............. . 
Fulfilling treati•·s with Stockbridge'<:! proceeds of lands: 
1874-Mary Miller ............... . .......... . .................. . 127--.- ... -- .. --- -· 
Fulfillin)! treaties with Shoshones: 
1874-B. W. Crowell............. . ................ --- ...... .. 253.----------- .. -. 
I!'ulfilling tre1tie~ with .-\ p ·1c'•e~ Kiowas, and Comanches : 
1873--Ml'tJ'j•politan Natioual Bank United State;, . ...... . . ...... ... . 21 .. ·-- -·---- .. --. 
Fullillin!! trentieR with ChPye1mes and Arapahoes: 
1873--Metmpoli tan National Bank United Sta tl'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 21. ............. .. 
Fulfilling tronties with NaYajoes: 
1875-MI'tropolitan Nationnl B<t••k United States ................. . 
.A. C. Damon .. .... .................. ... ........ ........ ..•... 
Fulfilling treaties with Pa',vnces: 
21.. 
1525 .. 
150 07 
12:i 00 
1875-Metropolitan National B •mk United States .. . ........ . 21.---. ·- -- .----- -
Fultillin~ trl'aties with Sho<~hones anrl Bannocks : 
1875-MPtrop. litau National Bank United States .................. . 21. .... ---.- ... --. 
l!'ultilling treaties with Sionx of ditt'erent tribes, &c. : 
1875-Metrnpolitan Nation·ll Bank UnitPtl States ................. .. 21 .. .. -- .... -- . .... 
Fulfilling treaties with 'l'al!!·uachc ::'t!eache, &c. : 
1875-M..tt·.,politan National Bank Unitt>fl StatPs ........ ... . 21.-.---- ... - .. - .. 
Fulfilling treaties with lllacld'ect, moo(!, and Piegans: 
ii.875-Korntzfl Bros ·. ....... . ........... ... ............... . ..... . 13 ... -- .. - ... ---.-
Ill75-w~·f.6N;.~~t~:~;ri.~~ ~·~~~ _chipp~~~~~ -~~ ~ake ~-~~~~·~~~: _. _. _ .. 485.- ..... .. - ... --. 
Maintenance of tho Arickarces, Gros Ventres, and Man dans : 
1874-.Jolm Smith ................................. --- ... ......... 16~4 .... . 
Collt>ctiug, &c., .Apaches of Arizona allll New Mexico: 
1875-W. B. Hu:rhes...... ...... .... . . . ........................ . 572.. lOR 00 
W . .13. Hughes .... .......... ........... --- ... -- .. -- ... - ... -- .. 572.. H2 00 
L. Bashford·--------· ............ ____ ....................... . 659.. 3:10 00 
lJ. Ross .......... ..•.. . ........ ............. ..•.... . .......... 080.. 90 00 
Civilization, &c., Inclinn Malheur Reservation: 
1875-L. D~won .................................................... 1007 .. 
F. IV. 'Vilson ................................................. 1009 .. 
Civilization fund: 
676 'i!l 
fi:H 23 
1875-W. S. Robortsnn ...................... . ........................ 1028 ........... . 
Army pt>nsions to ill\·alitls : 
1872-A.B.Goodman ....................... .......... . ............ 405.. 18 00 
1874-William .Jayne ............................................... 2051.. 3 10 
Army pensions: 
1875-R. Donohu ....••.... ...... ... . .. .••..... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 303 .. ----- _ .....••. 
WAlt DEPAitT~U:NT. 
Subsistence of the Army: 
1871-Mepham & Broil ... ................. ......................... 2300 .. 
D. :::itout ...................................................... 25H6 .. 
D. S. Colgan . ... ............ --·--- ... ............ .... .•... .. . . 2826 .. 
.J.P.Rogcrs .......................... . ..................... 2828 .. 
H. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29!8 .. 
1872-McClintock, Brown &Co ........................ ------........ 209 .. 
G. M. Legg ...... ...•... .......................• ..... .. ...... 269 .. 
G. Brag-elton...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 555. _ 
C. Cra,·eus ..................... . .............................. 1218 .. 
D. McMillen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2l!l .. 
L. Smith ...................................................... 2600 .. 
.J. Coffev . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2603 .. 
.J . .J. Sl'llers ................................................. 3648 .. 
W. Parkhill .................................................. 370L. 
H.J!,!athews ................................................ 37.56 .. 
.J. W. Sullivan ----- ........................................... 3103 .. 
W. M. Cnlney ............... . ................................. 3806 .. 
G.W.Hickle ............................................... 4414 .. 
T.Highfirld............... ...... ...... .. ...... . .......... 4455 .. 
}873-.J. Manning ....... . ........................................... 857 .. 
M. E . .Alexander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ _. . .. _. . 1314 .. 
C<ll'l icu furwat·d .............................................. . 
2, 070 6 
10 00 
12 00 
5 (lij 
15 00 
442 50 
10 00 
593 00 
31 00 
24 00 
34 02 
286 51 
7 50 
35 00 
19 80 
40 00 
15 50 
8 2.'i 
33 75 
16 ~5 
118 00 
3, 1:137 76 
141 21 
35 81 
86 40 
100 00 
9 50 
211 01 
2C6 50 
284 97 
6 72 
00 77 
694 37 
03 25 
316 80 
60 00 
175 00 
580 co 
1, 211 04 
10 00 
21 10 
72 00 
532, 140 04 
I 
432 RECEIPTS .A.ND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING W A.RR.A.:NTS. 
Brought forward ....... ~ ..•......••..................... . 
T. W. Brent............................................. . . 1526 .. 
1874-W. B. Wright ..••.....•....••••..........•...•..•••••......... 3905 .. 
.r. Roberts ..•......•........••••..•••........••...••........... 4751.. 
R. Harper ................ . ......... . ..............•........... 5038 .. 
P. Lyons . ......•••.............•............••...•••••........ 5041 .. 
~: ¥.-:J~~~:I~~s-: :::::::::::::::: ::::·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~:: 
J. Clark . ..... . . . .............................•...•..•..... . ... 5335 .. 
.J. Rams~>y ...........••...............••••............•....... 5337 .. 
11li4-L. M. Tolans .................................•.•.............. 5378 .. 
J.M.Hunter ....... : .................•.....•... .•............. 5380 .• 
H. Lemons ..........•..........................•...•...••..... 5556 .. 
P. H. Leslie . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 . . 
Atkins, \Vebber &Co ......................................... 151.. 
M. Asken ... . . . . . .. ...... ....... .•. .••. ...... .••.•• .......... . 249 .. 
H. D. Allen................................................ . ... 374 .. 
BaiTett & Brown.............................................. 375 .• 
J. Dils, jr...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 399 .. 
George StoYer ................................................ 139!L. 
Fishback & Co . ............................................... 2878 .. 
G. M. Gore .....•....•..................•..... . ............... 3-iOfi .. 
:Mrs. L. Powell ......•........................................ 34R7 .• 
1H;5-D. D. McFadgen ............................................. 5792 .. 
G. W. Z Black ................................................ 1474 .. 
S. McKelvey ........ : ..................................... 1495 .. 
A.. Fam~'<~'Y ... -- . . ...............•. . ..................•........ 17!H .. 
J. McAllister ................................................. 1792 .. 
E. M,>ers .......... . .................................. , ........ 1793 .. 
.J. and E. Cobb .................................... . ...... .. .... 2171.. 
M.A. Foster ..... . ....•••.................................. . . :1308 .. 
H. Bailey . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2681 .. 
C. H. 'l'llrner ............................... . .............. . ... 268.5 .. 
vV. H. Ragain ................................................ 2689 .. 
T. Rudisdell ........................................... . ...... :!ti!:!O . . 
P. 0WPDS- .••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.. • •. . 26!l2 . . 
]{.D. Groghigan ...•.......................•.................. 2986 .. 
\V . . fohnson ......................... . .................... . .. :!050 .. 
J. Oturyer ..........•.....•............................ . ...... . il055 .. 
· 0. Schiner ................ . ................•••.•.............. . 3057 . . 
E. Hill . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3058 . 
L. W. Carden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 30f.i5 .. 
D. Byrd.......... . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3102 . . 
J.Jack ....................................................... 3105 .. 
M. Hasser .......... . ............................ . .......... . . . 3753 .. 
J. Stevens . .......................... . ............... . ......... 732 .. 
G. W. Gray sen ................................................ 4285 .. 
Regular supplies Quartermaster Department: 
1871-~~'1~c.~~~-ll~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::: ~::: ::::::::::: ~~~~:: 
8. L. Cheyney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2902 .. 
C. J. Wildberl-!:er .......... . ................................... 2906 .. 
F. S. Sowers .................................... ........... . . . . 2935 .. 
J. D. Tatem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . 3137 .. 
1872--J. M. Woodbridge............................................. 4 .. 
H. Ford............... . ........................... . . . . . . . . . . . 482 .. 
C. L. Dungan ..... . ............................................ 1439 .. 
~e~~-:pe]?w~t~~-s~ ~ :.·.·. -_-_-_. ·_-_ . : ::.::::::::::: :~::: ::: :·_- :::::: ~~~t: 
J. H. Williams ................................................ 1767 .• 
C. Bond .................................•.................. . 1857 .. 
.A.. T. Vestall ...........•..•................•.................. 1956 .• 
A.. Smittle .................................................... 1957 .. 
L. Herron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2345 .. 
. r. H. Gillespie ..........••............................••......• 2407 .. 
E. Bond .......•.....•...............................•......•.. 2434 .. 
~v ~~1~ ~~g h·a-~:::::: :: :: :::::: :::::: : :·::::::::::::::::::::::: ~+~~:: 
D. T. Chappell ................................................ 3889 .. 
C. Gibbs . .................................................... 41!17 .. 
J. S. Campbell ................................................ 420 .. 
J. Sneveley ...........................•........... . ........... 4497 .. 
1873-J . .A.. Morrison.............. . . .. . .. ...... ...... ...... .•. .. . .. 253 .. 
J . .A..Romaus .••............... . .. . ..........• . ....••••...... 259 . . 
P. McPherson.. . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351.. 
A. King ............•.....•••••.............••......••••...... 439 .• 
J. C. Barritt................................................... 563 .. 
J. S. Evans ..............................•..................... 1001 .. 
W. Camp .......................................... . ........... 1105 .. 
J. H. Foster ..•........................••....•......••..•.•.... 1107 .. 
J. Drummon<l ..•..............•......••....•••.....•....•..... 1156 .. 
J.: !-.:?::~~~ :: ~::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ·:: ::::: ::::::: H~t: 
J. C. Rullen ........•••....... . ••.•••.•............. . .. .. ...... 1353 .. 
Carried forward.... . . . . . . ..............••........•.... .. . . .... 
$3, 827 7 6 $532, 160 04 
443 91 
20 00 
.)2 50 
Vl 32 
34 50 
14 2 :) 
:J!J 00 
11 ~5 
:!5 00 
25 50 
12 98 
73 40 
5 70 
47 50 
120 00 
438 00 
46 50 
117 00 
75 62 
35 00 
625 00 
21 00 
39 50 
3, 156 75 
2U 40 
12 00 
23 6!J 
31 GO 
74 62 
26 64 
15 :15 
4 75 
14 00 
12 75 
17 8:.! 
18 70 
68 80 
:iii 00 
5 20 
20 35 
35 00 
14 20 
16 00 
40 92 
44 07 
166 08 
1, 150 45 
150 00 
281 00 
200 00 
608 00 
36~ 00 
681 00 
4 80 
162 50 
165 00 
45 50 
370 ou 
76 95 
12 00 
189 24 
2, 260 81 
287 50 
160 20 
144 85 
5 00 
507 00 
-Hl 00 
165 00 
46 10 
16 25 
337 40 
20 00 
6 00 
91 25 
19, 903 21 
591 2fi 
2,186 80 
!I 00 
15 00 
9 00 
113 75 
176 00 
31, 926 81 
10, 038 78 
542, 178 R:! 
H.ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 433 
!874-'75 OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
J3rought forward ................... . .....•••. ------ ........... . 
.J. J. A berne thy ...........................................•... 1760 .. 
J.llammontree ...........•.•................................. 1762 .. 
A. J. Gilbert------ .••. --- ...................•..........•....•. 1839 .. 
Strode, ltuby & Co .••........ --- .. ---- .................. ------ 1!!40 .. 
E. J. Butler ... ...........•••............................••.... 1844 .. 
A. B. Charlton ....•.........................................•• 1950 . 
C. J. Whittemore .............................................. 2047 .. 
J. IY. IIotl'mau . . . . . • • • • • . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2161 .. 
N. Sheltons ..................................................... 2327 .. 
1873-J. E. llarrison . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2401 .. 
J. Cnlw ---- -- ................................................. 2431.. 
J. J. Abernethy ... . ........................................... 2659 .. 
R. Cato.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 261!3 .. 
A. L. Clark .................................................... 2724 .. 
James Ohver .................................................. 2945 .. 
R.Phelps ..................................................... 2946 .. 
1874,-{v~b·a~~,~ ~~~~~::::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~~§:: 
IY. T. Craig ................................................... 3439 .. 
T. M. Bacon ................ : .................................. 3482 .. 
J. C. \Vilson . .................................................. 3554 .. 
T.Lovelers ................................................... 3596 .. 
W.Smith .: ................................................... 3812 .. 
T.D.Lyons ................................................... 3823 .. 
N.B. Burke ................................................... 3837 .. 
J. H. Bennf>tt . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • . 3924 .. 
J. M. Pendleton . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3925 .• 
fv.~""M'cM:i~~---_· ~~- ~ ~: :.· _-_-_-_- _- _-_-::::::: .' ~:: ~ ~:::::::::: ::~:::: :: fggg_-: 
L. Regan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . 4128 .. 
E. L.vVooclson ................................................ 4131.. 
B. B. Harris ................................................... 4204 .. 
B. B.llarris ................................................... 4205 .. 
H. Horton... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . . 4206 .• 
P.S.llencbeson .............................................. 4372. 
F. Shelby ..................................................... 4389 .. 
]!'. G. Monlaguie ...............•............................... 4589 .. 
J.D. Wade .................................................... 4644 .. 
J. Hunter ..................................................... 4649 .. 
H. Shufbower ........•.........•.......••••...•......••....... 4653 .. 
S. Schell .. ..................................................... 4699 .. 
J. Roberts ..................................................... 4751.. 
}~\~!~t~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !~~t: 
l %;~~-r.d- _. ~:::::: _. _. ~ _. _. ~::::::: _.: ~ ~ ~:::::: :: _-::::::::::::: :::: !~5g:: 
G. Clemison ................................................... 4896 .• 
J. Nicholson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 4958 .. 
B. F. Lamar . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 4959 .. 
.r. Hicks .................................. ____ ................. 4960 .. 
F. BPlster ..................................................... 4971.. 
A. Thomas .................................................... 5048 .. 
B. Webb .•......................................•.•...•....... 5049 .. 
J. Holden ......•••••.......................... . ............... 5051 .. 
~-- ~~~~~::::: ·_:::: ·_ -_::: ·.:::::::: ·_ ·. ·_:: ·.:: -_ ·_:::::::::: ::: _.::::: _· ~~~g:: 
i:a~~~o·~-&- H~;~~~-: :: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~g~:: 
1:-~;~~!t~~~~::::: ~ _:: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~t: 
J. Doemann ................................................... 5062 .. 
P. Grantz ..................................................... 5064 .. 
D. Olden ...................................................... 5066 .. 
l ~:~~r~~~~~::::::: ::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: : ::: ~~~t: 
B. B. Harris.:. . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5302 .. 
A. Shields ... _ ...••..•..•... _. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5839 .. 
~--~~~:~~-1~~~---: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::: 59~t: 
Atkins,Webber&Co .......................................... 151.. 
P. Weistoff ................................................... 207 .. 
J. "\V. Tet>u................................ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 498 .. 
U.Cox ........................................................ 64-1.. 
~c~:i?~~~~~: :::~::: ::::: :~::::: ::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::: ~~Z:: 
t1~ri:~:~~~:::: ~: · ~~: ~: ~ ~: ~:: ~: ~: :~: ~ ~ ~:::: ~ :~~ ~~ :::::::: ~: :m • 
~.-5-·. ~~~~~~~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----~ :::::::::::::::: ~;~~:: 
W. Smith ..................................................... 1539 .. 
H. Shannon ......................•••.•...........•..........•. 1540 .. 
Carried forward .••....••...•..•• . •••...•....•...•..•. -.-·-·-··· 
H. Ex. 97-28 
$31, 926 81 $5!2, 178 82 
261 25 
109 00 
897 85 
170 33 
36 00 
32 50 
45 00 
14,235 45 
'158 00 
67 14 
15 35 
334 00 
209 12 
1, 576 17 
67 50 
575 55 
287 78 
507 00 
354 08 
74 50 
120 00 
71 25 
13 50 
28 00 
95 80 
421 30 
162 00 
114 20 
797 86 
10 00 
15 00 
23 00 
9 00 
9 00 
207 87 
2 00 
401 50 
34 00 
226 50 
160 00 
40 00 
641 00 
26 40 
17 50 
10 00 
4 50 
20 25 
9 00 
3 00 
35 00 
8 10 
10 50 
14 25 
9 00 
12 00 
12 00 
9 00 
9 00 
24 00 
12 00 
9 00 
10 50 
12 00 
9 00 
12 00 
12 00 
16 09 
28 00 
20 00 
3 50 
40 00 
29 00 
11 43 
5 00 
15 62 
36 00 
35 00 
213 22 
3 75 
Ill 90 
275 00 
12 50 
50 00 
393 25 
30 45 
57,182 78 542,178 82 
434 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18'75. 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS, 
Brong-ht forward ............ ------------ ....................... . 
M. E. Baslur .................. -----· ........ -- -----· ...... -- .. 1696 .. 
W.Holt ...................................................... 1714 .. 
B. M. Lively .....••...........................•............... 1791 .. 
D. Warrl & Sons .............................................. 2005 .. 
W. H. Clements ......... ------ ................. . .............. 2122 .. 
R 6~~~~~!1~-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::::: ~i;g:: 
M. Andrews ............. --· .....................•...... ------ 2198 .. 
1874-A . .J. Montgomery .............. ------- ....... - ............ --- 2327 .. 
H. G. MichaeL-----~.-- ------· ......... ·----- ------. ---·--· .. 2328 .. 
.J. Cleveland ..... .............................. .. ........ -- ... ~476 .. 
D. C. Boswell .............. - ..... - ........•................ - .. 2477 .. 
Vaught & Grigs ......................... ···-···-·······---·- 2478 .. 
'I'. 'l'. Sebastian .. -- ...... --· ... . ---- ......•.......... --.------ 2543 .. 
.J. L. Baker . ----- .............................. ------ .... ------ 2544 .. 
S.D. Walker ..... .•... ·---.--· ...................•............ 2546 . . 
S.H. vVeaver ......... • ........................................ 2547 .. 
P.B. Riss ............................ ... -----· .......... ------ 2562 .. 
H. F . .Judy ........... -- .......... -- ................... : ....... 2566 .. 
.J. H. Taylor ............. ------ ................................ 2595 .. 
D. Townsend ................................................. 2596 .. 
~: ~~~~~-~~~- ·_·_·.-:: :::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~g:: 
J. Anderson .................................................. 2679 . . 
.J. W. Strickland ....... . ...................................... 2903 .. 
B.A. Fleischmann· ............................................ 3159 .. 
.J.D.Gilmore ................................................. 3311.. 
0. D. Waters .......................................... . ...... 3315 .. 
W. C. Lefors .................................................. 3415 .. 
.J. Reed ..................... - .. - ........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3592 .. 
S.Borgmeyer ................................................. 3599 .. 
S. ::;laughter ................................. . ................ 3601.. 
1875-S. Crockett .............................. -- .. -- ............... 1003 .. 
E. Parker ..................................................... 1006 .. 
.J.P. Root ..................................................... 1066 .. 
M. Buchanan ....................... ------ .................... 1068 .. 
C. H. Thompson ................... ------ ...................... 1078 .. 
T. B. Sutht<rlin ................................................ 1079 .. 
T . .J. Cumn,Jiugs ............................................... 1082 .. 
.J.Blair .................................................. !. ... 108~ .. 
P. Wamock ................................................... 1113 .. 
F. EaYPS ......................... . .........................•.. 1177 .. 
T.HughPs .................................................... 1180 .. 
P. Swafford .................................................. 1194 .. 
R. Taylor .......... . ......................................... 1204 . 
.J. F. ::;nadou .... .............................................. 1209 .. 
W.R.Griftith ................................................ 1247 .. 
.J. Blair ............... _ .... ___ ••... ___ . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1255 .. 
1~. Jefferson ....... . .. ___ ..••••........ _ .••...... _ ...... _ .. _ . . 1257 .. 
F. KHk -------··--·····-·-· ·---· ------ --·-···········-·-······ 1258 .. 
L. N. vVilmuth ................................................ 1339 .. 
\-V. Utterbach ...... ........................... ................ 134-1.. 
.J.N.Guthrie ................................................ 1345 .. 
vV. Stewart ..................•...•. -- .. - ... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1353 .. 
.J.D. Sherritt ................................................. 1:-!54 .. 
'1'. S. \Vhite _ ...................... -----· ..••.................. 1395 .. 
D. Sheffer ............................ .-........................ 1403 .. 
. P.Shute ..... . ................. : .................. · ........... 1404,.... 
.J. H. Hathaway ............................................... 1474 .. 
S. K. Bates ...........•.............•......................... 1497 .. 
~v-~it1fr~dt-~~d:: ·:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: }~~~:: 
W. Stark ................••................................... 1558 .. 
F. Gibson ....... . ............................................. 1565 .. 
D. C • .Jenkins ............ --·------ ................. ,.---------- 1566 .. 
W. Suggs ..................................................... 1567 .. 
W. C. Porter ...................... ·----- ........•••...•....... 1569 .. 
.J . .Jones ................................ ---- ....... _ .......... 1570 .. 
C. Rhodes ............ _ .. --------------------- ....... --------- 1590 .. 
.J. Burkett . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 1594 .. 
C. Smith ... _ .. ·----· .. _ .. __ ................... ---- ... _ .. ·--- .. 1667 .. 
.J. S. Gun try ......... __ ..... ------ ...... ____ .................. 1670 .. 
,T.P.Pierce ................................................... 1674 .. 
.J. Rucker .......................... .. _ ........................ 1675 .. 
B.James ..................................................... 1771.. 
A. Smith ...................................................... 1776 .. 
Z. Miller ...... -----· .......................................... 1778 .. 
L. Prince ............ _. ___ . _ ...... _ ...... _. _ ........ _. . . . . . . . • 1782 .. 
E. L. Hogait ......... __ • _ ........ __ .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 1783 .. 
H.Freeman ........... ........................................ 2215 .. 
H. Gerke ..............•................ ·---- ................. 2217 .. 
S. J. HinPr -----· .............•............................. _ .. 2219 .. 
J. G. Cecil ........................... ·--·-·'--- ................ 2228 .. 
W.B.Cochran ..................................•............. 2232 .. 
M.A. N. Burnett .............................................. 2238 .. 
Carried forward._ ..•.......•........•...••..................... 
$57, 182 78 $542, 178 
9 00 
4 00 
137 50 
42 70 
17 36 
20 00 
96 00 
8 79 
5 70 
28 60 
9 40 
12 50 
13 16 
9 00 
6 75 
12 00 
47 25 
2 50 
4 50 
32 40 
24 00 
18 00 
5 00 
117 35 
261 79 
2 00 
19 20 
40 00 
16 70 
25 00 
25 50 
21 00 
6 00 
16 00 
75 00 
17 40 
31 50 
16 00 
308 25 
16 00 
4 ~5 
132 30 
33 GO 
56 25 
18 80 
344 40 
135 00 
64 50 
46 50 
25 00 
20 00 
21 00 
102 00 
7 50 
14 16 
48 00 
11 50 
136 60 
23 62 
234 67 
158 00 
4 00 
50 00 
15 00 
18 00 
14 00 
8 00 
12 00 
40 40 
14 00 
46 00 
12!:! 00 
4 50 
12 00 
27 75 
13 80 
19 50 
37 00 
24 25 
18 00 
16 80 
12 00 
33 00 
102 00 
31 00 
61, 162 23 542, liS 82 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 435 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
M. A. ~~~~!t~t- ~~~~v-~~~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:: ~::: ~: ~:: ~:::::::: ~::::: ~::::::: · 23o8:: 
A. Brirs ...................................................••. 2311.. 
.r. E. Edelin ....................................••......••...•. 2315 .• 
S. Hill ................................................. ....... 2322 .. 
M. H:trper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . 2325 .. 
G. Everhart ........ .. .•...........•.........................•. 2326 .. 
.J. Jarnagan ................................................... 2530 .. 
1875- -F. Jaspet· ..................................................... 25iH .. 
A. Lough ...... . ..............................••.............. 2535 .. 
J. Keller ........................................... · .......... 2539 .. 
C. Henderson ................••...•.... . .••••............. .. .. 2566 .. 
F. 1\f. Carter ....... . .......................................... 2647 .. 
I ~;_ik)(;i~; · :: ::::: : :: : :: :::::: ~::::: :::- ::: ::: :::::: ~::::: : : · ~g~~ ·.: 
A. By rio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2990 .. 
J. Hollings worts . ............................................. 2994 .. 
S.M. Cox ... .... .... .......................................... 3075 .. 
T. Hurmans ................................................... 3079 .• 
II. Edwards ......... ......... ...... ........... ................ 3110 .. 
M.Hazlewood ................................................ 3112 .. 
\V. L. Hollis . ................................................. 3113 .. 
~-. '6: ~~~ile~-:::: :::: :::::: ::::::::: : :: :::::: : : ~::: :: ~::: ::: : : : g~~~:: 
J.R.Spalding ................................ ...... ........ ... 3172 .. 
S. S. Roark ............................... : .................... 3173 .. 
M. Railt~y . ..... .. ........................................ : .... 31.76 . . 
W.Bull ............................. . ................ ......... 3202 .. 
W. Pollock ......... ....•. ................. ••........... ...... 3205 .. 
R. Lawrence .....• ... ............ .••.•........................ :!271 .. 
A. H. Lovelace ............ · ..•..•...•••. ..•.. ·······'·-·· ••.•. 3322 .. 
L. 'Frizr.ell ................................ . ................... 3550 .. 
J. H. Snook ....... .. ............. ............................. 3554 .. 
C. Stonrbre:tker ............................................... 3555 .• 
W.D.Dearing ........................... : .................... 3592 .. 
"\V. Bowman ......•..........................•.....•.......... 3595 .. 
L. Anderson ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3598 .. 
J. "\V. Dobson .. ..... ............. ....... ......... ....... ...... 3606 .. 
J. Hackworth ................................................ 3635 .. 
H. McElevy .................................................. 3638 .. 
Z.Grant . ............. .................... ....•............... 3643 . . 
E. Bostick ...............................••...•..••..••••..... 3648 .. 
M.D.L.\Varner ...... ............... ................... ...... 3651.. 
\V. R. Stuart . .•................•.•.•.•....•..•.....•.•...••••• 3667 .. 
R. "\V. Shaffer ................................................. 3668 .. 
D. Potter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 3670 .• 
F. Potwr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3671 .. 
H. Durham ..... . ............................................. 3678 .. 
T. Conn ..................................................... 3710 .. 
J. A. Reicl. .................................................... 3784 .. 
B. Venable .............••....................•................ 3789 .. 
J. Freeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • 3792 .. 
\V. Hughes ..................................•.••...•......... 3793 .. 
J. Mason . . • • . . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 3797 .• 
R. Chambers .................... ................ ...... ........ 3806 .. 
T. Burton ..................................................... 3808 .. 
J. Cornell . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 3813 .. 
C. Y. Ba1·ker ........... .... .......... .................... ..... 3814 .• 
R. C. Rives ............................... .................... 3816 .. 
H. A. \Villiams ............................................... 3818 .. 
R. J. Thompson ..........................•.................... 3820 .. 
F. M. Elliott .................................................. 3832 .. 
H. Gager ...................................................... 3834 .. 
J.R.Spm·gin ............................................•••••• 3837 .. 
T. T. Follis ................................................... 3848 .. 
J. Fitch .......................................•..•.••......... 3849 .. 
IL D. Talbot .................................................. 3850 .. 
W. Prince ..... .............. .........••..... .........••....... 3851 .. 
~- i~f3~~t'/st~-:::: : :::: ::: ~::::: ~ ~:: : : :: : ~ ~::: :::::: :::::: ::: ::: ~~~~:: 
C. Cofi't>e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3834. .. 
T.Rodcs ...............................•...................... 3·66 .. 
I. Hatcher . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3867 .. 
H. Logan .................................................... 3875 .. 
H. Mulholland ........... ..................................... 3878 .. 
J. B. il••ward .....•........................................•••. 3879 .. 
W. G. Marmon ............................................... 3889 .. 
::\1. E. Senter ... . ............................•................ 3927 .. 
S. Alexander.... . . . ...............................•••.......• 4287 .. 
A. McKensie .................................................. 3181\ .. 
\V. ll. IIarmon ..................•.........................•.. 3761 .. 
A. Rand:1ll.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . • . . . . .. ... . . ... . . .. 264 .. 
S.M. Robbins ............................... ............ : ... 3428 .. 
E. Augenstein ..... .. ... . ...................................... 3766 .. 
Logan & Ten Eyck ........................... ................ 3931.. 
R. A. Toney . ............... .................... .... . ....••... 4043 .. 
Carried forward ................. . 
:jl61, 162 23 $542, 178 82 
43 00 
167 00 
57 30 
11 25 
78 00 
68 20 
8 00 
66 60 
36 40 
30 00 
33 75 
471 00 
12 00 
7 00 
21 75 
1 50 
7 50 
15 50 
80 00 
2 00 
10 00 
13 80 
12 00 
8 00 
15 80 
18 75 
186 90 
30 00 
37 50 
8 50 
11 40 
37 50 
16 00 
18 00 
23 00 
12 50 
4 00 
7 50 
40 8{)1 
81 20 
102 00 
9 00 
14 40 
63 00 
21 00 
10 00 
10 00 
13 50 
11 00 
19 00 
18 00 
18 00 
91 30 
19 20 
18 40 
20 00 
24 00 
6 00 
18 00 
6 00 
7 50 
4 00 
375 00 
15 00 
3 75 
128 60 
3 00 
40 00 
15 00 
8 00 
151 50 
6 00 
3i! 50 
133 H3 
8 80 
3 86 
30 00 
4 46 
HO 00 
3 00 
71 50 
11 80 
1, 455 24 
48 00 
2 69 
6fi, 078 46 608, 257 28 
43G RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'73. OUTSTA.NDI~G WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ............................................. .. 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department: 
1871-.James Cunningllam ...... ------ ............................... 2301.. 
C. Shires ... -.................................................. 2509 .. 
\V. W. llopldns ......................................... ...... 2691.. 
J allll'S w· eldon ................................................ 2750 .. 
187 1- .T. G. Whittmore .............................................. 2760 .. 
1b72-.L ..\1. \Voodi.Jridge.............. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 4 .. 
J. W. Long. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 L . 
F. DownPy.. .. ...••...... .•. . . . . . ... .. .. .. . . .... .. ...... ...... 585 .. 
F. W. MilPS - - -.- .. - --. - - - - -..... - . -..... - - - -. -. -- . - -- ... -.-- . . 009 .. 
\Villiam Kerr ...... ·............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 .. 
B. F. Meyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 804 .. 
G. Lundy .........•.•....•........................ ------ ...... 8:!2 .. 
J. Service ..................................................... 1102 .. 
J. C. Blain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 1336 .. 
J. H. Marshall ................................................ 204<L. 
L. Heron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 2345 .. 
T. J. Moore . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2!11 .. 
E. Roi.Jer1 s .................................................... 2570 .. 
J..VJ<~~'t~k~e~:~~~J~ _-_-_-_-_- _- _-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~~~!:: 
D. T. Chappell .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 3880 .. 
1873-W.fr~~~ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-::::: :~:::: :::::::::::::::::::: 4~~t: 
D. \Vebster ------ ............................................ 1090 .. 
T. Trainer .............. ·- ..................................... 1369 .. 
J. Yolk .... ------ . ..... .. ........ ------ ..••... --------- ....... 1571 .. 
Strode, Ruby & Co ............................................ 1840 .. 
J. W. Hoffman ................................................ 21tll .. 
"William Donnard ............................................. 2239 .. 
N. Sheltons ................................................... 2327 .. 
H. Ludke ..................................................... 2335 .. 
L. \Veber ..................................................... 2425 .. 
J. Cabe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2431 .. 
S. Sawyer .. .. .. . . . . . • .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 2609 .. 
M. Casey. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 2855 .. 
G. W. Cockrill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . • . . 2l:l60 .. 
J. W. Hanning ................................................ 3002 .. 
C. IT. Hallett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3300 .. 
C. \V. Loo1nis ............................ . .................... 3406 .. 
U. B. Holloway .................. ---------- ........ ---··-- ..... 3604 .. 
..A.. C. Maude .................................................. 3071 .. 
F. Ralston .......••.....................................•..... 4257 .. 
J. Deane . . . . . ...... · .............. ·- ......•.............••..... 4260 .. 
II. Shufbower ................................................. 4053 .. 
.A .. P. Grerne .................................................. 4723 .. 
1874--J. Tioberts .................................................... 4 71>1.. 
H. C. Dilfs .................................................... 4000 .. 
~1. Stuart . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. • .. . .. . . .. . ..... 5141.. 
\V. llull ....................................................... n322 .. 
C. Ban ett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 5425 .. 
U. Barrett . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5425 .. 
J.P. A.rrostrong ............................................... 5702 .. 
Atkins, \Vebber & Co......................................... 15L. 
S. \V oocl. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . 239 .. 
T. Brannar. ... .. .......... ....... .... .. ...... ... .. . .......... 257 .. 
11. P. Kelley........... .. . . .. . . . . .... .. ...... ...... .... .. ...... 989 .. 
~-~~~;~~b~;; -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- :::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~;:: 
J. Hen r.v ........ -... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1070 .. 
H. \Val tors . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. 1214 _ . 
W. Jungblath ................................................ 1215 .. 
.J. Kundist ... ------ . ......................................... 1216 .. 
0. P. Merrifield ............................................... 1237.. ' 
J. Goodman ................•.........•••..................... 1238 .. 
H. Dettroening ............................................... 1239 .. 
J. Townsend .................................................. 1240 .. 
S. L. Young ..•......•..••.................................... 2216 .. 
~~- ;f'~i~~b~~~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~L 
\Villiaro Tllompson ........................................... 3151.. 
H. A. Fleischman .............................................. 3159 .. 
C. L!'tnrne .................................................... 3207 .. 
J. \V. Dickey ................................................. 3512 .. 
0. Schmer .....••..•.••....................................••.. 3627 .. 
0. Schn1er ..................................................... 3628 .. 
1873-0. Schmer ..................................................... 10R5 .. 
J. Far lin .........•.•....•..•........... . ............•••....... 1216 .• 
.A. Feifel ..... _, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . • . 1268 .. 
J. \Vilfrey ... i ............ .................................... 1364 .. 
J.C.llall ..................................................... 1365 .. 
H. C. Stevens . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1366 .. 
L. Turner .........•...................••........••.•••..•..••. 1367 .. 
A. Brown .......................••....•....••••............•.. 1388 .. 
W. H. Slaughter .............................................. 1579 .. 
Carried forward ............................................... . 
638 65 
101 10 
9 6-l 
15 02 
8 00 
22 00 
1 86 
21 33 
10 00 
40 16 
42 00 
8 50 
10 00 
6 00 
28 35 
327 40 
21 87 
12 00 
32 50 
60 00 
19 11 
3 18 
5~ 75 
5 00 
74 20 
148 05 
26 00 
1, SH 73 
48 00 
2!J 00 
45 85 
13 50 
30 84 
50 00 
5 25 
11 50 
35 00 
60 00 
216 60 
29 92 
54!1 00 
8 00 
21 00 
40 oc 
1 83 
111 60 
156 45 
78 00 
150 00 
130 00 
213 81 
74 75 
14 00 
3 00 
53 60 
18 90 
70 75 
51 00 
60 00 
5 25 
4 75 
4 75 
4 75 
4 75 
4 75 
4 75 
30 00 
9 00 
5 00 
2il 011 
6 00 
31 50 
4 75 
2 00 
2 00 
8 64 
62 80 
17 86 
9 00 
1, 911 00 
8 33 
11 20 
32 00 
24 so 
8, 280 23 
$608,237 28 
608, 257 28 
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1874-'75. OUT .STANDING W ARRA~TS. 
T. Cro~{~~~~~~-~~r:~~~~~ _ ~ ~:::::::::::::: ~:::: ~:::::::::::::::::- i6o7:: 
\V. Fort _____ ·----- ..... _. ---- ... __ ... ------. ____ . ------ ____ .. 1797 __ 
~-- ~\~{;~~b~;-i~i~: ::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::: ~:::::: ~ ~::::::: ~I~~:: 
1875-S. Linton ............. ____ .. __ .. _------ ___ .. _ .. ------ ___ .------ 2546 .. 
J. W. ]'olson . ____ .. __ .. _ .... _ ... .. __ ... ___ .. _______ . ___ . _____ . 2547 .. 
G. ''r· l{ite ...................... _ .......... _ ............... _ .. 2551. _ 
G. Bnllmer. __ .... ___ ......... __ ... ___ . ____ ..... _____ ..... __ .. _ 3004 .. 
T. McCormick .. ____ .. _ ........ _ ... _ .. ___ .. __ .. _ .... _____ ..... 3008 .. 
A. Cato . __ ..... _ .. ______ . ____ . __ . _ .. ___ .. ______ . ____ .. __ . ___ . 3009. _ 
J.J. Dnddenrr -----------. _ ... --------- ______ ------------. _ .. 3134 .. 
George Randall .. _ . __ .. ____ .... _________ .. _____ .... __ . ___ .. __ . 3 I 37 .. 
J. My!'l'S ·-·- -------- ·------ -- .. --·.-- .. --. ------ ·--- -- ---·.-.. 604 .. J. Riley . _____ . ___ . _ . __ . _. ____ . _____ . _ _ _ _ .. __ .. ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 910 .. 
A. McKfnsie. _____ ....... ___ . ________ . __ . _____ . ____ ... __ .. _ .. 3185 .. 
C . .A.. Re_n10lds ... __ ...... _ ..... _ ....... __ ... ____ .... ____ .. __ .. 3196. _ 
~-~~::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~iL 
0. C. ~fortson . _ .. _ .. __ .. _ ........ __ . __ ........... ___ . __ . .. __ . _ 3856 __ 
E. w. Riudle ..... _________ . _ -------------- ·----- _________ .. ___ 3702 .. 
.A.. N ctte . _. ___ . _ . _ . __ . ___ . _ .. __ .. __ ... ____ . __ .. __ . ______ . ___ . _ 3703. _ 
'. Seward . _____ . _ ........... ___ . __ .. _ .. __ . ___ .. _______ .. _. _ ... 3753. _ 
T. Dee_gan . _ ... _ .... ___ ...... __ .... ___ . __ . ____ .. __ _- __ .. _ .. ___ . 3772. _ 
r K;~Jit;.::::::::::::::::: :-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~Ht: 
'1'. Gi!more ___ .... _____ . _____ . __ .. __ .. ____ . . __ .... __ ........ __ . 3958. _ 
E. D. Lane . _ ........ _______ ..... ___ .. __ . __ .. ____ ...... __ .. __ .. 4057 .. 
H. C. Er..ston . _ ... ___ . __ .. __ .... ____ .. __ ... ______ ........ _ . . . • • 4058. _ 
.A.. B. Pinkston------._ ...... ··----._ ...... ------ .•.••......•.. 4129 .. 
E.Manu ·----------------· ---·······--·---------··----------- 4242 .. Durfee & Peck .. ______ ._ ...... _. __ ... _____ . ____ .. __ .. _ .. ______ 4244 .. 
C. Canrly . __ ........ __ .. _ ... _____ . __ . _____ .. _. _ ............. _ . . 4273. _ 
D. Derkins .. _. _. ____ ...... ___ . _ ... ____ . __ .. _ ...... ____ .... ____ 4349. _ 
S. McLean . _ ... _____ .... __ ....... _ .. ______ . _ .. _ .... ___ . __ .. __ . 4350. _ 
!f.·~.-i~~l~h-& ·a~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !~~L 
E. Darling ____________ -·----. __ . ______ .......... ____ .. ___ .. __ . 4672 .. 
P. Mulcore _________ . _________ . ----·- ______ ...... _________ ... _. 4805 .. 
i~~1lt~::::::: ·:· ·:::::::':.: ::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: ill! . 
N. B. Moore. __ . ______ ............... _________ ............•.... 4877 __ 
D . .A.. Harrison . _ .... _____ ... _______ .. _____ . ______ . __ .... _ ..... 4879. _ 
F. Yturria ----------------··-------------···------------------ 4889 .. 
C. Williams----------·--·----------···----------------------·- 4915 .. 
H. G.Bro·wn. _______ ...... ___ ------- .................... ------ 4940 .. 
E . .A.. Pannalcr .... ____ .......... _ .......... _ ......... _____ . __ . 4946 .. 
H. S. Burnam ___ .. ___ .... __ .............. ___ ... ---·-- _ ....... 5065 .. 
.A.. Closs. ___ . _ . _________________ . __ •... __ .. _________ . _ ••• _ .. __ . 5097. _ 
L. E. Sllaw .... __ ..... __ ...... _. ___ .... __ .. ___ . ---- ...... -----· 5201 .. 
Yelli~d ~~-'~-~~~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~:: 
J. Collins. __ ... ------. __ .. __ .. __ -------. ______ ....... _------- __ 5366 .• 
I:· ~fi~.s:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: :: i!~t: 
D. Patton . __ . _ ....... _ .. __ •... __ .. _ .... __ . _. ___ .. _ •....... _ ... 5544. _ 
W. G. Abrams ...... ---· ·----- -····----·--· -----· . __ .. _ -----· 5570 .. E. 0. Toole . ___________ . _ .... ______ . _______ .. ____ . __ . _. ___ .. __ . 5631. _ 
F. Ha1uilton .... __ . _ ... ___ .. __ ........••....... __ .. -----· ------ 5637 .. 
J. H. Y. Johnson ......... __ ........ _ .... _ .... __ ... _ ...•. __ . ·- . . 5727 .. 
F. Smith------ .......... ------ ............. --------· ....... _ .. 5728 .. 
J. Barger ...... _ .. ______ ...... ____ . __ .. _______ ... ____ ...... ___ . 5751.. 
if·-i: g~~:~~:::::::: ~:: -_::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~:: 
l!'. E. 'Parris .......... _. _________ ...... _ . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . _ .. . 5798 .. 
E. Daley. __ ..... ______ ------ .... ----- ...... _ ...... _____ .---- .. 5808 .. 
M. McKee . ___________ ......... _ .. ____ . __ .. _ . _ ........... ____ . 5810 .. 
J. 0. B. Street . __ .. ___ ... __ . _. _. _________ .. _ . _ . ___ . _ ....... ___ . 5811 .. 
E. Miller. __ ... __ ........ __ ..... __ .. _ .......... __ ...... ___ .. _ .. 5856. _ 
8: g~~~~~er~-:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _.:::: 58g~:: 
G. C. Lawrence. __ ............ _ ... __ ----- ....... ------- __ .... -- 180 .. 
J . .A.. Galbreath·---------------------------------·............ 262 .. 
.A.. Randall ... ___ .............. ___ .. __ .. __ ........ __ ._ ... _____ . 264 .. 
.J. Gibson .... ___ ....••.•... __ . _ ....•.. _ ... __ .. _. _... . . . . . . . . • . 433 .. W. Gilbert._ ........ ___ . ________ . ___ . ____ ..... ---------------- 436 .. 
.r. W. Davis---------------------·----------------------------- 736 .. 
;~1Mili~o~~l~~!. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~?~: 
P. Quinn ... ___ ........... _ ... __ . _. ____ ..... __ .. _ ... __ .... _ .... · 841.. 
R. '\Vaguer ...... __________ .. ---- ....... __ .. _ ............ ______ 867. _ 
P. Leonard __ . _ .. ___ . ______ ...... _. _ ............. ___ ..... _ .. __ . 870. _ 
Carried forward ............ ---- ...... ----- ............... ---.--
$.3, 2 0 23 $608, 2.37 28 
11 50 
15 00 
5 00 
9 00 
7 00 
7 00 
7 00 
3 00 
5 00 
86 00 
23 20 
6 00 
795 55 
99 55 
23 70 
4 99 
15 00 
42 25 
18 40 
22 00 
59 55 
51>5 90 
472 60 
209 70 
8!)2 60 
279 85 
503 10 
527 90 
551 05 
1, 828 57 
719 80 
100 00 
1, 821 12 
1, 389 45 
603 03 
890 65 
1, 807 55 
30 00 
148 65 
357 50 
10,332 67 
325 00 
584 40 
360 35 
3, 061 88 
1, 8fl5 20 
1, 222 00 
10, 159 25 
960 00 
2 10 
993 75 
1, 474 95 
305 40 
135 90 
36!;1 25 
434 60 
793 85 
36 40 
637 90 
108 45 
214 80 
1 80 
130 25 
362 75 
25 90 
149 25 
3, 186 40 
25 20 
215 00 
156 35 
907 50 
5.20 
459 10 
422 35 
481 85 
1, 692 60 
17 00 
258 00 
276 40 
30 00 
135 25 
50 00 
150 00 
96 50 
398 75 
67, 270 44 608, 257 28 
438 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forwaru ..•......••................••..•• . ........•••• 
ff: ~~~h : : : : : : ~ : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : g!g: : 
1875-T. Kelly ..•.................•.•............•.•......•.•...... 3087 .• 
E. J. Willia1ns ..•..•..••...•.............•......•.....•.••..... 3146 .. 
E. H. Chapmau .............••................................. 3228 . . 
S. Conrad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3231 .. 
J. W.Bone ••••.........•.......................•••••.......... 3242 .. 
C. P. Head ...........•.....••................................. 3243 .. 
J. A. Galbreath ........................•.......•••••.••....... 3244 .. 
A. McCue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 3334 .. 
J. Merlo... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 3348 .. 
S. Gutterl'eas ....••......••............•...••.................. 3351 .. 
J. Barnbach ...••..•.•••..•..••..••.........•.....••........... 3355 .• 
W.Buck .........•• . ............•................•.••......... 3422 .. 
L. Kiamer...... . • • . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3462 .. 
lf.il~'lil~~- ::~· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~::::::: :::::::::: ~:~:: 
G. C. Hall . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3724 .. 
J.Greeur ....................•....•••......•.•...•........•••. 3755 .. 
A.E.Smith ...............•................•.•..••.••......... 3764 .. 
R. Grayson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . 3826 .. 
.A.J.Dom~ille,y .•...................•......•...••..........•.. 3922 .. 
William Shaw .....•.....•••.................•.........••..... 4156 .. 
A. Clemont .............••...................••••.••.•.•••••... 4282 .. 
P. Fuller ........•...........•..............•.•............... : 4284 .• 
C. E. Harlan .....................••....................••..... 4332 .• 
D. Hooley .•...............................••••••... · ....• ·. . . . . . 4452 .. 
E. Auclunlach .....................•••••...................... 5547 .. 
J. F. Wardell .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 .• 
T. Morton.......................................... . .......... 197 .. 
N. Dedman. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • . . . • • • • • . . • . . . • . 3095 .. 
J.Shay ....................•................••................. 3245 .. 
.A. Bennett ......................................•••••......••. 3364 .. 
George Smith ..............................................••. 3365 .. 
William Brown .....••...............•...........•••...••..... 3368 .. 
R. Christianson . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3370 .. 
George Grunnell ...........••......•.............•............ 3413 .. 
W.Buck ..•.......... ·······--- ~ ---·························· 3422 .. 
W.Buck .•.........................•.............••...•....... 3450 .. 
F. L. Austen ...............•....•...•..••..................... 3460 .. 
F. L. Austen .....••..•...............•.••..................... 3489 .. 
F. L . .Austen . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . 3490 .. 
A. E. Smith ......................... . ......................... 3764 .. 
~: ~~N!:r :: ::::::: ::: _.::::: _. _. .- .- _. _.::::::: _.:::: : _. _. _.:: :::::: : : : : :~g~:: 
C. Griffith .............................•.....•.......•••....... 3910 .. 
.r. Reagin . . . . ...... . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 3921 .. 
A. J. Donnelly .......•••.....................•••.......•...... 3922 .. 
T. Cusick ...........................•••••......••••.•.••...... 4084 .. 
M.Burns .......••••...................................... . ... 4099 .. 
$67, 270 44 $608, 257 2 
381 30 
182 80 
26 25 
15 00 
155 55 
747 90 
251 70 
1, 065 50 
530 40 
231 80 
223 50 
50 75 
134 00 
734 94 
98 60 
201 25 
730 65 
43 15 
122 85 
69 90 
10 00 
458 50 
34 40 
625 00 
157 80 
12 40 
112 50 
100 00 
515 00 
275 00 
24 40 
299 65 
42 00 
44 80 
11 40 
9 10 
27 75 
757 80 
487 05 
192 80 
396 10 
318 15 
151 15 
299 55 
63 RO 
321 40 
104 80 
23 25 
127 80 
162 20 
Transportation of officers and their baggage: 
1872-G. C. Douglass . . . • . . • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 856 ...•.......••... 
.., ~. Tran portation of the Army : 
$70,433 78 
16 00 
1871-S. R. Myers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • 2631.. 
J.A.Butler ..........••..•...........•••....... .•••........... 2672 .. 
T.S.Sowers ...........•.•...................•••.•.•••......... 2935 .. 
1872-L. E. Holden . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362 .. 
J.H. Williamson .......... .............................•...... 363 .. 
G. Caldwell ...........•••••.••...•...•.................•...... 1296 .. 
C. V. Carrington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . 1335 .. 
J. Scales .........................•••.•.•.........•.•......... . 1448 .. 
D. N. Greenleaf ............................................... 1449 .. 
J. L. Finch .................................................... 2076 .. 
L. Heron ........................... . .......................... 2345 .. 
E. Bond .....•.•............................................... 2434 .. 
J. L. Watkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2593 .. 
A.Cordson ..••..............•..••...•..............•........ 4136 .. 
T. B. Clarke ........................•..........••••............ 4180 .. 
M. Dunn ......................•..••.......................... 4213 .. 
P . .A. Welch .•..........•••................•.••.........•..... 4409 .. 
1873-W. H. Gatemier ................•..... . .... :.... .. .. . .. . .•. . . . . 59 .. 
D. Bice...... ...... ....... .. .. .. .. . .•..•.... ..... .. . . . .. . ... .. . 108 .. 
J . .A. Romans .........••..................................•.••• 259 .. 
D. Gibson . .•.. ....... .• . .•.... ... . . . . ... . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .... .. 458 .. 
J. H. Foster .........................................•...••••• 1107 .. 
R. B. Richards . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . 1264 . . 
E. Thomas . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 13713 .. 
J. Volk . .................•.•....••...•....................... 1571 .. 
A. J. Gilbert ..••...........••.•••.••........................... 1830 .. 
T. T. Firth ...............................................•.... 2158 .. 
J. Cabe ........•.•........•..............•..••....•......•.• 2431 .. 
W. Cowan . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 2548 .. 
C.S.Cone .................................................... 266::! .. 
R. C. Mun~z .........••......••.............•.•••..••..••...... 2664 .. 
Carried forward ............•..........••••........•..••••••.... 
172 85 
20 00 
460 00 
29 43 
81 28 
13 33 
473 
20 62 
23 00 
4 25 
303 15 
180 00 
160 84 
54 00 
29 40 
7 00 
10 73 
84 4:! 
100 00 
100 00 
16-i 43 
130 00 
20 00 
47 00 
78 00 
160 00 
9 65 
17 fO 
747 00 
26 81 
2 25 
3, 272, 60 687, 707 06 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. 0 ITTST ANDING WARRANTS. 
W. E. i1bi&1.t_ ~~~~V-~J:c~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~.: ~ ~: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ·_ ·_ •• ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~: ·_ ~ ·.:::: ~. 272i:: 
1873-S. Brown ...................................................... 2851.. 
~-~~~~::: .-: .- .- _·: _- _· _-: : .-::: _- : : ~ . .- .-_-::: .- _· .-::: : .-: .- _· ~ ~ ~ .- ~ ~ .-: .- _· _- _-: i~~;:: 
J.P. Munsad .................................................. 2874 .. 
1874-A. B. Blanchard ............................................... 3414 .. 
T.Gilbert .................................................... 3909 .. 
J.Balersack .................................................. 4107 .. 
B. Richardson . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... 4262 .. 
R. L. Rhodes . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4370 .. 
R. L. Rhodes • • • • . • . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4370 .. 
J. Williams .................................................. 4'03 .. 
J. G. Mitchell ..................... . ......................... 4512 .. 
H. Shufbower.......... . ..................................... 4653 .. 
W. C. Morrill .................................................. 4719 ..• 
W. C. Morrill ................................................. 4719 .. 
J. Roberts .................................................... 4751.. 
6: ~~\~~;f~. ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~ ~::::::::::: ~ .- ~:::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~~~:: 
:5. R. Graren. . . . . . . . ........... ~.... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. • .. . . . .. . . .. 106 .. 
Atkins, Weber & Co .......................................... 151.. 
J. \Vitt ........................................................ 611.. 
~: ~:~l!h~;;t· ~: ~: ~ ~: ~::: ~ .-: .-:: ~ .-: ~ ~: ~:: ~ ~::::::: ~::::::::::::: ~~~~:: 
J.-~~Xi~H::~~~:::::::::::: :·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~!t: 
C. F. Low ..................................................... 2486 .. 
~ .. ~~~~~~:~1;: :::: :::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::::::: ~i~t: 
~-. ~~::~!~~::::::: ~:: .-:::::: : : .-:: .- ~::: .-:::::::::.-::: .- ~: :: ~: .- .- .- ~~6~:: 
1875--~-~&~~~ii~~i~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~8~t: 
E. Parker .•...............•..•...••••..................•. . .... 1006 .. 
~- ~~~~~~::~~----~: ::::::::: ~::: .-~:::::: .- ~: ::~.-: :::::: :.-~~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~~~~:: 
J.Read .••......•.............••................•.•........... 1221 .. 
A. l<'oot . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1223 .. 
D. "\Villiams .......•........•...•••••.......•.............•...• 1230 .. 
J. 1{, Davis .................................................. 1263 .. 
~-- l:r~!J: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::: ·.:: :::: ·_ ·.: ::: : :::: : :: ·_: ~ ·. ~ :: ~ ~: : : ~ : : ::: : : ~ :: ~~~~: : 
L. P. ~:reed ................................................... 1497 .. 
.A. Pituam .................................................... 1601 .. 
T. T. Botts .................................................... 1605 .. 
D. Barkman ................................................... 1606 .. 
J. Fletcher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 2307 .. 
~~M~~~rJ;~ -.- ~ :·.-: .-: ~ ~ ~: .- .- .- .- :.- .- .- .- .-_-::: : :.-.-:: ~: ~:: .- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~::: .- ~~~g: ~ 
C. F. Low .......................•................•...•........ 2655 .. 
J. Ford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2659 .. 
H. Smith ...................................................... 2663 .. 
Halliday Bros ................................................ 2673 .. 
~: ¥~:~~y. : ::: ~::: ~ ~: : ~ ~: :.-:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: : :: :· ~~~!:: 
C. Johnson .................................................... 2710 .. 
W.H.Morj!an ............................................... 2712 .. 
J.P. W.vatt ....................................•.•..•••....... 2720 .. 
H. R. Beaver ......................••.............•.••...•..... 3558 .. 
C. \V.Lowell .................................................. 3561.. 
A. Ackley .......................................... · .......... 3654 .. 
i .~:go~;~-~ ." ~: ~ ." ." .':::::::: .-: .": ." ."::: ."::::::: ." .': ~ .' ." ." ." ." .": :: .":: ." ." ." ~~g~:: 
J. Matterson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 3705 .. 
P. McManus .......................•.......................... 4018 .. 
1 ~~~~~~:::::: :: ~:: ~.::::: :::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~:: !~i~:: 
H. C. McFarland & Co ........................................ 4116 .. 
E. W.Ricldle .................................................. 3702 .. 
M.T.Rich .........................................•........ 3705 .. 
H. Tisdall. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5026 .. 
H.S.Bnrnam ................................................. 5065 .. 
E. \V. EYerson . .. .. . . . . ...................................... 5729 .. 
R. H. Conner. . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 5763 .. 
A. Clemont ................................................... 4282 .. 
J.N.Ciark .••..•.•......................................••••• 5789 .. 
J. V. Monteiro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 3358 .. 
J. F. Oble ..................................................... 4279 .. 
J. T. Todd ..................................................... 4042 .. 
H. A. Mon·ow .........•.....................••................ 4398 .. 
439 
$3, 272 69 $687, 707 06 
5 00 
10 00 
24 00 
9 00 
19 50 
57 
103 00 
12 00 
16 00 
5 87 
10 04 
693 18 
9 13 
188 29 
8 50 
50 26 
60 00 
2 50 
109 80 
54 00 
17 50 
140 00 
384 90 
1 75 
12 50 
15 00 
2 47 
4 06 
2 08 
33 64 
15 00 
11 00 
50 00 
200 00 
1, 237 77 
36 00 
7 00 
4, 890 14 
70 00 
10 50 
15 00 
50 60 
63 00 
10 00 
15 00 
90 00 
tiO 00 
53 60 
66 72 
47 50 
6 6ti 
18 35 
47 00 
27 00 
1 50 
8t 83 
39 63 
90 00 
17 50 
14 00 
1, 080 00 
37 06 
3 00 
100 29 
500 00 
225 0(1 
20 00 
520 83 
210 00 
52 50 
42 uo 
272 00 
396 ~0 
ft9 00 
39 50 
50 00 
1, 165 64 
414 00 
1, 477 98 
60 83 
50 
4 00 
18 00 
19, 378 46 
Carried forward .............................................................. . 707, 085 52 
440 RECEIPT.S AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ........•.•...................•.•••............ 
Medical and hospital department: 
1871-J. D. Hutchinson .......................... .. . .. ................. 3314 .. 
1872-G. H. Hunter.................................................. 841.. 
0. H. Chapman .............................................• •. 2331.. 
C. F, Los be . ........... .............................••........ 4290 .. 
1874-J. M. Brooks.................................................. 275 .. 
1875-R. A. Boyd ........ : ...........................•...•........... 4294 .. 
J. Collier ................... , .................................. 4859 .. 
J. Kellum..................................................... 519 .. 
E. S. Show ...................................•...•..........•. 4185 .. 
R. Gray ................................................. :·· .... 4272 .. 
Barracks and quarters: 
1@71-H. J. Chandler .............. : ....................•............ 3139 .. 
W. Gilham . .......... : ....... ................................. 348L. 
1872-M. Boland.................................................... 88 .. 
J. W. Lewis---·········-··.·· · ································ 165 .. 
Williams & Kennedy . .. .......................••............ : 686 .. 
E. Whipple .............•...........•........... .. ....... . .. , , 1362 . . 
Drake & Prescott .. . ...................•..••••............... 1404 .. 
J.Anders .....................•••..•. : .. ~ .................... 1445 .. 
L. Heron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2345 .. 
\Y. A.M. Lanier ............ . .....•.............•••........... 2416 .. 
H. Compe ...........................•.................•....•. . 2837 .. 
W. Woolsey .............. ..................•...........••.... ·4140 .. 
W. H. Jones ............................................•..... 4144 .. 
J. Ulnig ........ .' ....•............................•...... ·. . . . . . 4408 .. 
1873-C. W. Thomas ............. . .................................. 2:!8 .. 
Secretary of the Interior ......•••. ·.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 368 .. 
H. M. Barstow ............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1045 .. 
J. B. Hill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1099 .. 
E. W. Rijdle .................... ·' ............................ 3702 .. 
W. Camp .......................... . .......................... 1105 .. 
J. B. Woodward ............................................... 2429 . . 
R. H. Fattcett .. ..........................•......... ........... 2523 .. 
A. Knrkpatrick ......... ........ ........ ..................... 2711.. 
A.M. Dos·le ......... .•........•• , ..................•.......... 3608 .. 
A. N et.te . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 3703 .. 
AtkinR, Webber & Co ........................................ 151.. 
M. T. Rich .. ............................... .- ................... 3705 .. 
M. Graham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 606 .. 
H.S.Bnrnam ............. ...................... ............. .. 5065 .. 
W. S. Watkins .. ~ ............................................. 646 .. 
E. W. Everson .....•.......................•.................. 5729 .. 
C. L. Moorhead ................................................ 213:l .. 
J.S. vVadall. .............................. ~ ................... 2551.. 
B.A. Fleischerman ........................................... 3159 .. 
J.P. Kelso ............................................... ..... 3355 .. 
i~~t=~ ~B~~-?!J.f:r·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3~~~:: 
W. H. Gravesback .... ---~------ .............................. 102L. 
E. W-eber .......... ..... : ............ ------ ...... ............ 1491.. 
C. A. Reynolds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3189 .. 
J. T. Read ..••••.....................•.......••..•........ .- . . . 4428 .. 
J.T.Reau .................................................... 4428 .. 
Horses for cavalry arid artillery : 
1871-G. W;Westgate ............................................... 2154 .. 
F. S. Sowers ................................................... 2935 .. 
G. Walnitz .................................................... 291l4 .. 
1872-L. Heron ....................................................... 2345 .. 
E. Bonrl . ...................................................... 2434 .. 
S. L. Stflvens . .•.......... .... · ............ •............ .... .... 28_25 .. 
D. T. Chappell.... • .. .. .... ........ ..................... ..... 38R9 .. 
1873-William Cfl.mp ................................................ 1105 .. 
J. C. Pullan ................................................... 1353 .. 
A. S. Perkins_ ................•................................ 1360 .. 
N. Shelton ........................ : . ..••... ...............•.... 2327 .. 
J. J. Abernethy ................................................ 2659 .. 
A. M. Harrison ........•.............•..... ".. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 2706 .. 
A. L. Clark ................................................... 2724 .. 
1874-T. Gilbert .........................••••..•...........•......... 3909 .. 
J. Roberts .................................................... 4751 .. 
T. Lyons.- ..................................................... 5752 .. 
J. Henry_ .................................................... 1070 .. 
D. Ireland ..................................................•. 1223 .. 
A. Crum ....................................................... 1603 .. 
W. Morgan ................... ' ··· ........................... 2007 .. 
.J. Anderson .......................•......................... 2679 .. . 
1875- S. Crockett ........................ --~------· .................. 1003 .. 
G. A. Estes .... ... ........ ................ ........... ...... ..• ·. 1484 .. 
A. Crawford ............. · ..................................... 1485 .. 
L. P. FrePtl ................................................ :. 1497 .. 
J. B. D. Vaughan ............................................. 1503 .. 
c ,, rried furward .. . ......................................... -.. . 
. . . - .. ---.----- .$707, 085 52 
50 00 
39 35 
10 00 
3 00 
70 00 
J7 00 
30 00 
10 00 
13 00 
55 00 
42 00 
36 00 
35 00 
98 01 
79 42 
265 25 
18 50 
4 00 
5 00 
60 00 
5 00 
18 00 
90 00 
150 00 
3 50 
300 00 
60 00 
10 56 
41 19 
51 26 
157 50 
360 00 
6 60 
.• 132 00 
137 :!2 
44 fiO 
lilt 75 
16 71 
1, 046 23 
60 00 
1, 644 72 
41 51 
8 00 
30 00 
5~2 00 
44 50 
75 00 
il24 96 .. 
235 20 
45 50 
149 00 
150 00 
360 00 
310 00 
125 00 
350 00 
210 00 
13.5 00 
60 00 
20 00 
65 00 
~00 00 
75 00 
125 00 
125 00 
60 00 
200 00 
220 00 
78 00 
100 00 
135 00 
125 00 
110 00 
110 00 
400 00 
125 oo 
2Hi 00 
357 00 
2, 550 00 
6, 945 00 
. 291 3& 
G, 733 59> 
714, 118 4& 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 441 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
Brought forward ...............................•...... _ ..... 
1871-J. Smith .................................... _ ........•...... _ c 1510 .. 
$6, 9J5 00 $714, 118 4& 
165 00 
R. M. George ................................................ _ 1571 . . 300 00 
G. P. Domn ............................ ...... ................. 4897 .. 3 50 
Pay of two ancl three years' volunteers: . 
1875-F. M. Ettiug ................................... . ............. . 3327.. 23 08 
E. Francis ... ... .... .. ............. .... ........... ......... .. 3694.. 75 60 
A.H.Hoyt ...... ··-·--···-··········· -· ··· ··--··--······ · ··- 193.. 6 60 
S. A. Pierce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . 4425 . 41 21 
S"rvices and supplies of Oregon and Washington volunteers: 
1874-A. J. Baldwin ............................... .................. 516. _ ............. . 
Pay of 01·egon and \Vashington volunteers: 
1873-J. Mendenhall ................................................ 276! .. 
L.F.Eaton ..................................................... 2818 .. 
1875-~-- ~~fe~s- ~ ~::::::::::: _-::::: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~-~: ~:: ~::: ~::::::::::::::: 4~~t: 
G. M. Winder .......................... ........ ............... 4388. _ 
Clothing: 
1872-L. Heron .................... ·----- ........................... . 
Dennison & Co .............................................. . 
J. G. Campbell ..................... ....... ....... ............ . 
Atkim, Webber & Co ........................................ . 
A. McMullen ............... ............. .... .... ......... - .. -
1875-E. Ancharlach .......................................... . 
2345 .. 
3970 .. 
4211.. 
151.. 
1613 .. 
5547 .. 
Horses lost in military service: 
1872-P. Cook ........ ............. ---- .............................. 2492 .. 
A.. \Vorc1cn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3257 _ . 
ii·<?:~~N~~~- :~ :::::::::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::-:::::::::::::: ~~§~:: 
~: 8i~:ce~l~~C~-.:·_::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;~~g:: 
A. Gnssam ................ .................................... 2906 .. 
J. Daniels..................................................... 364 .. 
8. C. Cook ........... ........................... ........... .. -~ 728 .. 
1875-W.G.Carn ................................................... 4712.: 
E. Rhoton ..................................................... 5480 .. 
\Y. Cox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 281. . 
S.D. McBee ..........................................••....... 3674 .. 
J.Micldleton ...................... ..............•............. 4071.. 
B. H. Bond ..................•................................. 1326 .. 
• B. H. Bond.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1327 .. 
R.A.Belch ... ................................................ 4388 .. 
J. T. Thomas .................................•............... 4400 .. 
~: tv.I'Tsh~~-~ ·. ::·.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !!~~:: 
J. R. Herring .............. ................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4438 .. 
J. W. Turner .......... ··---- .................................. 4467 .. 
J. L. Shears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4483 .. 
A. OdelL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4486 .. 
Contingencies of fortifications: 
72 06 
12 17 
32 90 
29 78 
123 07 
32 00 
54 00 
11 50 
21 00 
14 00 
5~ 00 
60 00 
112 00 
53 00 
157 40 
121 18 
129 80 
60 00 
103 80 
114 5U 
139 80 
130 00 
63 00 
5! 80 
102 06 
150 00 
200 00 
178 00 • 
125 00 
110 13 
180 00 
165 24 
61 25 
151 76 
108 00 
1874-J.A.Tr-rrell ........ ............... ~ ············--··········-- 3261.. 1,920 00 
1875-R.Dillun ......... ...... ......... .•.....•.........•...... .... . . 3495.. 7 20 
Ordnanr.e and ordnance stores: 
1875-F. Whrte -······-·-········-··--·-·--························· 3148 .. 
W. B. Kennedy ...................................••........... 5t39 .. 
Contingencies of the Army: 
20 
414 92 
1875-W. T. Turner ..... ................. ------ ..••••............... 5135 ............... . 
l{ogue River war : 
1875-W.C.Griswold ... ............................................. 5565.. 810 67 
B. F. DowelL .................................................. 565.. 727 71 
Subsistence of officers: 
1873-S. R. Stafford ................................................. 1046 ............... . 
National cemeteries: 
1874-Atkins, Webber & Co ......•.•••••.....•••.•••................ 151. .............. . 
Heating: and cooking stoves: · ' 
1874-J. W. B: Wellcome ...........•.....•.•...•....•• '····· ......•. 1i98 ........ _ ...... . 
Claims of loyal citizens for supplies: 
1873-L. Davis·······-·······-···--··----------·-··········-----···· 1343 .. 
1875-J. Goodin .....•.....................••......................•. 5491 .. 
r-B~i~~~~~~~~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !~!~:: 
Z.Johnson ................................................•.• 4324 .. 
S. McWilliams .. .......... , ........•...........•.......•...... 1459 . . 
E.Gare_y ...............................................•..•..• 1525 .. 
C. Thompson . ...............................................• 1532· .. 
J. A. Lawrence ............................................... 1538 .. · 
\V. H. Trotter . .... .......... ............. ...... ....•.......... - 1614 .. 
Carried forward .........•.......................•••••.......... 
1, 170 00 
139 64 
13,412 84 
880 00 
1, 593 60 
629 00 
30 00 
30 00 
83 25 
275 00 
18, 243 33 
7, 413 5{) 
146 43 
1 64 
209 98 
184 5{) 
2, 830 72 
·1, 927 2{) 
415 12 
3 75 
1, 538 38 
3 9() 
19 00 
3 75 
728, 876 39 
442 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
1874-'75. OUTSTANDING WARRANTS. 
1875-K Eat~~~~~~-t. :~~~~~~: :: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -ios5:: $18, 243 33 $728, 876 39 140 00 
\V. Phillips .. . . .. . ....... . ................................... 1698 .. 
W. Vanrlyke .................................................. 1709 . 
J;'.M. Wells ....................... .. .......................... 1710 .. 
R. Norman .................................................... 1713 .. 
\V. C. Wettenford ............................................. 1843 .. 
T. Smith ...................................................... 18!7 .. 
L. JacoLs ..................................................... 1848 .. 
E. G. Lam beth . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1860 .. 
L. Long ....................................................... 1861.. 
C. 'Vanl ...................................................... 1876 .. 
H. Ed wards...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. 1907 .. 
}·~: ~~~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g~~:: 
\V. R. Brown .................................................. 2084 .. 
"\V. P. ~Iaxwell ................................................ 2089 .. 
J. Griffin ...................................................... 2122 .. 
.A.. Colomer ................................................... 2129 .. 
J. G .. \Vinston ................................................ 2132 . 
Mary James ......................••••...•....••.............. 2269 .. 
\Villiam Moore ............................................... 2270 .. 
J. Wootls ..................................................... 2289 .. 
~: ~~~~~~~~1~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::: ·.::::: ;~~~:: 
i/ A.~w~~~!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~:: 
~: ~D;ni~i~:: :::: ::: :::::::: .'::::: :::.:::::::: :::::: :::::: :: ~~~~:: 
.T. Carrothers .. .. ...••..................•.........•.•.......... 2738 .. 
H. Russuckorf ...................••.................•...•..... 2753 .. 
J. M. Stokes .................................................. 2756 .. 
J. Henry ...................•.................................. 2786 .. 
J. T. Forman .................................................. 2795 .. 
1. ct!~,~~!~l~-~:: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~g::: 
W.D. Shaw ................................. . ................. 2882 .. 
J. B. Harris . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . • • • . • • . . . • . . . • • . . . . . 2895 .. 
S.Dowdy ....... . ............................................. 2902 .. 
D. Greason .................................................... 2904 .. 
.A.. P. PooL .............................................. : ..... 2912 .. 
F. M. Nothern ................................................. 2920 .. 
X. Couch ..........................••.•.•..................... 2937 .. 
J. J;'. How ..................................................... 2946 .. 
J. K. B"ain ..................................................... 2953 .. 
A.L~>jeuns .................................................... 2976 .. 
\V. I->. Howell ................................................. 3240 .. 
150 00 
140 00 
140 00 
150 00 
340 00 
292 00 
280 00 
800 00 
150 00 
100 00 
50 00 
280 00 
3, 222 00 
370 00 
380 00 
248 00 
163 00 
454 00 
2,058 ]5 
1,01000 
1, 115 00 
773 00 
195 00 
40 
120 
225 0() 
100 00 
154 00 
100 00 
126 00 
389 00 
240 00 
141 00 
57 00 
75 00 
125 00 
175 00 
100 00 
125 00 
140 00 
98 00 
70 00 
77 50 
100 00 
1, 365 00 
Pay of the .A.rmy: 
1875-G enrge L. Browning .......................................... 1581. .......... . .. .. 
Expenses under the reconstruction act: . 
1871-T. Cason ...................................................... 2096 .. 
\V. H. Coffman ................................................ 2097 .. 
H. Glascock ............................................. . .... 2255 .. 
l. L. Greman ................ . .. . .............................. 2261.. 
E. F. Leonard ............. . ......... ·•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2263 .. 
i:'.W~M~:ff~~~-r- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;~~~:: 
Taylor & Morgan . ... . ...... . ..... . ................... . .. 2715 .. 
Pay of the Navy: 
1874-Mary Hawkins............. . ........... . ....... . ............ 17 .. 
1875-{v :rM.~c~~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~g~:: 
41 74 
9 78 
41 74 
3 00 
68 74 
121 32 
376 64 
121 50 
2 14 
55 as 
38 55 
Navy pension fund: 
1375-T.Stewart . ....................... ............................ 1846 .............. . 
Relief of certain officers, &c. : 
1875-~. L. \Voolsey ...... .... .. . ..... . ... .. . ... .. ...... . ........... 831. ........... . . .. 
Total . ................................. . 
35,385 98 
2 53 
784 46 
96 07 
200 40 
1, 610 63 
766,956 46 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
OF 
CERTAIN APPROPRIATIONS ~IADE BY LA 'V 
FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1875, 
I~CLUDIXG 
BALANCES OF FORMER APPROPRIATIOXS UNEXPENDED ON THE 
LAST DAY OF JUNE, 1874; 
EXIIIBITI~G ALSO 
THE EXPENDITURES OF THE UNiTED STATES 
IN 
THE PISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1875, ON 'V ARRANTS ISSUED BY 
THE SECRETARY OP THE TREASURY, AND UNEXPENDED 
BALANCES OP APPROPRIATIONS WHICH ARE TO BE 
CARRIED TO THE NEXT ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
443 
444 RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 
General statement of certain app1·opriations made by law fol' the fiscal 11ear ending June 301 
1875, including balances of jo1·mer app1·op1·ialions unexpended on the last day of June, 
187 4; exhibiting also the expendit~wes of the Un.ited States in the fiscal yea1· ending June 
30, 1875, on wmTants issued by tlle Sec1·etary of the T1·easm·y, and unexpended balances of 
appropriations which are to be cm·ried to the next annual statement. 
<l5 
~ Number of 
<l> appropriation- Date of act. Title of appropriation . ... 
~ warrant. 
<l> 
~ 
1 1079 .Tune 23, 1874 Service of Postal Department . 
2 1080 .Tune 11, 1874 Consular and diplomatic service . 
3 1081 .Tune 23, 1874 Sundry civil expenses . 
4 1082 .Tune 20, 1874 L.egislative, executive, and judicial expenses. 
5 1084 .A.pr. 14,1792 .A.ct concerning consuls and vice-consuls . 
6 1085 June 22, 1874 } Relief of sundry individuals. .Tune 23, 1874 
7 1087 May 12,1874 Establishing an assay office at Helena, Mont. 
8 1088 .Tune 20, 1874 Fifth section act for the government of the District of• Columbia. 
9 1091 Mar. 3,1873 Purchase of a site for a public building at Pittsburgh, Pa. 
10 1092 .Tune 22, 1874 .Joint resolution for the purchase and restoration to the family of 
Lafayette of a watch, &c. 
11 1093 .Tune 20, 1874 Legislative, exeeutive, and judicial expenses. 
12 1095 .Tune 22, 1875 Payment of D. B. Allen & Co. 
13 1096 Feb. 1, 1875 Payment of interest on 3-65 bonds of the District of Columbia. 
14 1097 Feb. 9,1875 Expenses, &c., visit of the king of the Hawaiian Islands. 
15 1098 Feb. 25, 1875 Special distribution of seeds to sufferers from grasshopper ravages. 
16 1099 Feb. 17, 1875 Contingent fund House of Rf·presentatives. 
17 1100 Mar. 3, 1875 Supply deficiencies. 
18 1101 Mar. 3, 1875 Sundry civil expenses. 
19 1104 Mar. 3, 1875 Publishing laws Department of State. 
20 1105 Mar. 3, 1875 Salaries of officers House of Representatives. 
21 1106 Mar. 3,1875 Payment of checks of Roger S. Greene. 
22 1107 Mar. 3, 1875 Sundry civil expenses. 
23 1108 Mar. 3, 1875 Do. 
24 1109 Mar. 3,1875 Editing, publishing, &c., Revised Statutes. 
25 1110 Dec. 19, 1874 Reimbursing the city of Boston, &c. 
26 1110 .Tan. 18,1875 Helief of Mrs. S . .A.. Shelby. 
27 1110 Feb. 11, 1875 Relief of .John Brennon. 
28 1110 Feb. 12, 1875 Relief of .T . .T. Pet.ri. 
29 1110 Mar. 2,1875 Relief of .T. E. D. Cousins. 
30 1110 Mar. 3, 1875 Relief of .A.lle~hany Valley Railroad, Terre Haute Railroad,· .T. 
Aldridge, am C Parker. 
31 1110 .Tune 20,1874 Relief of .T. S. Reed, C . .T. Sands, W. Walker. 
32 1110 .Tune 22, 1874 Relief of E. Small and .T. Tate. 
33 1110 Mar. 3, 1875 Relief of F. E. Spinner. 
34 1110 .Tune 26, 1834 Relief of certain inhabitants of Florida. 
35 1111 .Tune 23,1874 Salaries and expenses .Alabama claims; two months' additional 
pay, &c. 
36 1111 May -,1872 Supply deficiencies. 
37 1111 Mar. 2, 1867 Resolution in relation to national banking associations. 
38 1111 3689 sec. R. S. Indefinite (10). 
39 1111 682 sec. R. S. Salaries justices Supreme Court. 
40 1113 .Tune 30,1875 Public debt. 
41 1114 Mar. 3,1875 Sundry civil expenses. 
42 1115 3689 sec. R. S. Salaries and contin~ent expenses inspection service. 
43 1115 Mar. 3,1873 Redemption and sa es of land, &c. 
44 1115 June 23, 187 4 Relief of James L. Collins. 
45 1115 Mar. 3, 1875 Checks of Roger S. Green. 
C1tstoms. 
46 196 .Tune 22, 1874 Compensation in lieu of moit:es. 
47 197 .Tune 23, 1874 Sundry civil ex1enses. 
48 198 Mar. 3, 1871 Expen'ses of col ecting revenue from customs. 
49 204 .Tan. 28, 1875 Custom-bouse, Saint Louis. 
50 205 Mar. 3, 1875 Supply deficiencies, 
51 207 Mar. 3, 1875 Sundry civil expenses. 
51! 211 Feb. 19, 1875 Custom-bouse, Louisville. 
52 212 Feb. 24, 1874 Relief of Robert N. McMillan. 
53 213 .T uly 21, 1840 Additional compensation to collectors. 
54 213 3689, R. S. Indefinite. 
55 213 Mar. 3,1871 Sundry civil expenses. 
56 213 Mar. 3, 1875 To supply deficiencies. 
57 215 3687, R. s. Expenses collecting revenue. 
58 215 . { 368!! and 4803 } Marine hospital establishment. R.S. 
Interior-Treasury. ·~ 
59 190 .Tune 20. 1874 Traveling expenses of commission possessory rights of British 
subjects. · 
60 191 .Tune 20, 1874 Legislative, executive, and judicial expenses. 
HECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUHES, 1875. 445 
General statement of ca/'tain app1·opl'iation8 nvr/le b.IJ law for t.'w fiscal year enclin:J Jnne 
30, lS74, 9·c.-Corrtinued. 
<!) 
Q 
·Number of § ... appropriation- Date of act. Title of appropriation. 
~ warrant. 
<1l 
~ 
Interior-Treas-
w·y-Cont'd. 
~1 192 Juno 23, 187 4 Sundry civil expenses. 
f)2 194, June 20, 1874 Legislative, executive, aud judicial expenses. 
63 196 Mar. 3, 1875 Supply deficiencies. 
64 197 Mar. 3,1875 Do. 
65 198 Mar. 3, 1875 L egislative, executive, and judicial expenses. 
66 1!19 Mar. 3, 1875 Sundry civil expenses. 
67 201 Mar. 3, 1875 Do. 
68 203 3689, R. s. Indefinite. 
69 .203 Apr. 19, 1864 To enable, &e., Nebraska to form a constitution. 
70 204 Mar. 3,1875 To supply deficiencies. 
71 208 36g9, R. s. Deposits by individuals. 
Internal reventw. 
72 23 . June 20, 1874 Le€iislati ve, executive, and juclicial. 
73 25 Mar. 3, 1875 Deficiency. 
74, 26 Feb. 12, 1875 R elief of D. C. Chipman. 
5 26 Mar. 3,1875 Relief of George W. Dawson. 
76 27 { June 30, 1864 } Payment of informers' shares. July 13, 1866 
77 27 May 27,1872 Repayment of taxes on distilled spirits. 
78 27 3689, R. s. Indefinite. 
79 27 Mar. 3, ]875 Supply deficiencies. 
80 27 Mar. 3,1875 S J.ndry civil expenses. 
7 
General staternent of app1'op1·iation accounts available for 1875. 
Spedfic objects of appropriation. 
~ <l) 
~ 
TltEASURY. 
Salaries and mileage of Senators ................ 1 1872 
Do ....................................... 1873 
Do .................................. .. ... 1874 
Do ............................ . .. ....... 1875 
Salaries, officers, &c , of the Senate............. 1872 
Do ............... : ...................... 1873 
Do ..................................... 1874 
Do............ . .... . ............... 1875 
Salaries, temporary clerks, Senate . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ...... . ................................ 1874 
Contingent expenses, statione• y and news· 
papers, Senate .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do ...................................... 1875 
Contingent expellses, clerks to committees, 
:-:len ate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Do ............... . ........................ 1872 
Do ........... . ........................... 1873 
Do .... .................................. 1874 
Do......... . ......................... 1875 
Contingent expenses, fuel for heating apparatus, 
Senate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Do ........... . ........................•.. 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do ............. . ...................... 1875 
Contingent expemws, furniture and repairs, 
Senate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Do .. .. .......................... 1875 
Contingent expense:s, labor, Senate............. 1872 
Do ............ .. ....................... 1873 
Do ......................... .............. 1874 
Con tin !Pnt expenses, folding documents, Senate . 1873 
Do . . .................. . ............ 1 1875 
ContiJ~~nt -c"~p~;_;sc"s~ -p~~k·i;1g .bo~~s; S~~at~:::: ~~+~ 
w 
<l) 
'-' 
>:1 
<11 .... 
~ 
<l) 
~ 
3, 4 
4 
3,17 
4 
6~ 
~'--<:: 
~ 
~I'< 
..... .s 
olD 
gjl~ 
Q~t-
~-~;s 
~ p,..; 
~ 
$120,994 e7 
891 76 
105,000 00 
.E]~ 
<l>oc 
rtJI'o<M 
l=l ~ -
.s ~~ 
~-<l) 
-~ ~ § 
5<~f-;) 
I'< <l) b{J 
P<,.c >:1 
~~-~ 
~ 
$400,000 00 
~~.0 
·~ 1=1 r-1'--o<l>OO 
:::11'-o ..... 
~ ~~-
~ .... 
an~~ 
Srn::l 
.... ~f.;) 
~ <l) bll 
A,.d >:1 
~~-~ 
~~~ n I : : :: : : : : : : : : : ~ ~: I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
9, 781 ~~ .1 · .. .. i39,"is6 80 40 22 140 27 ·····-----·-· 
101 48 
691 79 250 53 
3 265 20 I"' ......... : : : : :I:::::: :::: ::: :::I 
. . ,;_ "'.". . .... ;;; ~~. ~~ :::::::: ~.: :::: 
2~~ !~ l::::::::::::::::l·--·----·4gr ~~-
5, 181 69 ...... 37,'o5o.oo ............ . 
·········6s2.oo· l---- 9, ooo oo 
· · 4: ii · · · 1, ~~~ ~g · ·- . ::::::::::::
1
- ·-- ........... . 
· <;i;·l:::·····;;; "l:~~---27,"ooo.oo· 1 ·-·······667.42 • . ... :::::::: : : ... ;; ~.8 ~ :: :::::: :::::1 
<l>tiJ 
..C>:j 
~;.a 
1'--oi=l.Q 
O<l>t-
: ~;s-
~~~ 
bl...., <l) 
~~§ 
bl'-l=lf-;) 
-<ll 
$120,994 87 
891 76 
115,617 89 
400,000 00 
108 00 
813 10 
9, 821 50 
139,277 07 
101 48 
942 32 
3, 265 20 
5, 750 00 
14,250 00 
.S] 
<l)<l) 
~1:e~ 
s ..;:s_ 
rn=o ..... ..,CQ 
>:lrn<l> 
<l)~>:l 
S<l>::l 
1i~f-;) 
P-i 
0'0 
...,>:I 
~~. 
•1""'4 rn 1.0 
!:::::&; 
~~:-
~::lCQ 
>:jrrJ.<l) 
::l.v::l 
O,.d ::l 
2-+->f--;) 
~ 
$120,994 87 
891 76 
oo-
1'--<CQ 
P..v 
p,l=l 
o:s:: 
.... f.;) 
om 
l=l rno 
~~~ 
c::;...oo ...., ~ ...... 
~ 
$115,617 89 
. .. .. .. . .. 813 10 ...... 9 821 50 
$4oo ·ooo oo ..... -- · · ios · iiii -
1 
.... - -- : :::: : : 
:: :~;;;;;:;;: :: ::::;;;:;; ..... :;:: :: 
----------------
2~~ ~~II:::::::::::::::: II 2~~ ~~ I:::::::: :::::: 
433 58 .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 433 58 ............ .. 
5, 273 66 . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 5, 273 66 
37, 050 00 37, 050 00 ................ . 
214 00 
12 03 
56 82 
10, 000 00 
338 88 
9, 000 00 
682 00 
618 05 
2, 625 42 
27,000 13 
477 65 
8, 000 00 
740 00 
9,000 00 , ............... . 
................ 68200 .. . 
182 00 436 05 ......... .. .. . 
246 00 .. - .. - .. -- ...... I 2, 379 42 
...... ~:·. 0~~. ~~-~- ........ 477. 65" 1. _· __ ........ ~~ 
8, 000 00 ............................ .. 
740 00 ...... ..... .. 
IJ::>,. 
>j:::.. 
OJ 
~ 
tr:l 
0 
tr:l 
~ 
J-3 
if., 
> z 
t:l 
tr:l 
:>< 
1-0 
tr:l z 
t:l 
~ 
J-3 
~ 
~ 
~ .sn 
00 -.. 
~ 
Contingent expenses, horses and carryalls, I 
Senate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Conti~~~t- · -~~p~;;;;~;,. -~-i~~~ii~~;~~~;. "it~-~-s~. 1875 I 4' 11 
Senate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do ....................................•.. 1tl73 
l>o ....................................... 1874 
l>o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
2,685 oo 1 ••••. ·;;;,;;·oo·i··········;;·;o· 
5 506 35 1 ...•.... - ..............••. 36" 00. 
' 355 83 .. . . . . . . • ... . . .. 7 613 18 
··· ··--· 1· -----······--·- .......................... , f 
4 
Contingent expenses, Capitol police, Senate.... 1872 
l>o .. ............................ .. . . . .. . 1873 
Do ....................................•.. 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 I 4, 11 
Expenses of committee on alleged outrages, 
Senate........ . . ... · ....................... 
1
1873 
Additional pay to repo1 ter·s, Senate............ 1874 
Salary of telegraph operator, tienate ................ 
1 
....... . 
Do ....................................... 1875 4,11 
Reportmg proceedings and debates, Senate . . . . 1875 11 
Jomt committee, &c., goYernment District of 
Columbia, Senate ............................ , ..... . 8 
Investigation in regard to Senatorial election in 
E~~~~~~ ~~f;tt~~~~iti~~-~~ · iiet;~~~li~~~-t-:: 1: ::::: I· ::::::: 
Postage, office of Secretary of Senate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Expenses of compiling and repairing Congres· 
sional Directory...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Joint committee on District of Columbia ............ . 
Salaries and mileage of members, &c., House of 
Representatives . ............................. 1872 
Do ....................................... 1873 
Do....................................... 1874 
Do .............................. .. ...... 1875 
Salaries, officers, &c., House of Representatives . 187::! 
Do...................................... . 1873 
Do . .......... : ........................... 1874 
3 
11 
1, 798 21 
416 09 
15, 000 00 ' . 
100 00 
1, 200 00 
480 00 
122, 204 32 ................ ' . .. . 
83 33 ............................... . 
163, 489 04 . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 34 00 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. i 665 000 00 2, 145 88 
2, 445 88 ..•. ' .... ' ..... - . . . ............••. 
4140 .................... .... ....... . 
20, 335 04 . .............. - ............... . 
Do .. ..... . ............................... 1875 
Oo . ..•....... .. •................••••...•. 1876 
3,4,18,201---- .. ......... . 
18 ............... . 
226, 921 78 
12, 549 60 
Contingent expenses, clerks to committees, 
House of Representatives .................... 1872 
Do ....................................... 1873 
Do...................................... 1874 
Do ....................................... 1875 I 4, 17 
Contingent expenses, pages, House or Repre· 
sentatives............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1872 
Do ....................................... 18i3 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do ...................................... Hl75 4 
Contingent expenses, folding documents, House 
of Reprcsl'ntativcs..................... .. . .. . 1872 
Do ............................... :-....... 1873 
Carried forward ....... . 
4, 254 24 
2 467 60 
4: 047 00 
4, 556 84 
7, 444 00 
5, 929 00 
480 11 
f.i4 
635,557 97 
..... . 34;9sii.oo· l. . 18 54 .................. . 
10, 000 00 
2, 661, 112 1s I 22,875 96 I 
2, 685 00 , ................ , ......... ······· \ 
6, 072 50 5, 975 00 .............. .. 
2, 685 00 
97 50 
5, 506 35 
391 P3 
7, 613 18 
15,000 00 
166 95 
77 20 
3, 478 41 
29,404 00 
1 50 
7, 500 00 
210 75 
1, 218 48 
26,875 12 
5, 274 99 
1, 798 21 
416 09 
100 00 
1, 200 00 
480 00 
122,204 32 
83 33 
163, 523 04 
1, 667, 145 88 
2, 445 88 
41 40 
20,335 04 
2::!6, 9::!1 78 
12, 549 60 
4, 254 24 
2 467 60 
4:065 54 
34,980 00 
.......... - . . .. . 5, 506 35 ... - ......... . 
36 00 355 83 ............ .. 
.....•.. -...... - .. --- ... - .. - .... 7, 613 18 
13, 000 00 . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2, 000 1.10 
...... - .. - ...... 166 !J5 - .....•...••.• 
--- · · · · · · 75ii- oo- .... _ .... _ ~~. ~~ .1· · · · · · 2.· 728 · 4i 
29,404 00 .. ......... .. ................ . 
::::::::::::::::I ........... ~.~~. -..... 1: 5iiii. iiii 
210 75 
1, 2oo oo 
1 
... ............. 
1 18,750 00 ... . .......... .. 
.......... ! 
18 48 
8, 125 12 
5, 000 00 
100 00 
1, 200 00 
480 00 
1, 664 00 
1, 472, 849 74 
564 15 
216, 004 85 
4, 586 40 
274 99 
1 
• r~~ ~~ 1 : ::: : : : : :: : ::: 
122, 2~~ ~~ ! : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
161 859 04 
194,296 14 
2, 4!~ ~~ I : : :: : : :: : : : : : : 
19,770 89 
10 916 93 
7: 963 20 
................ , 4, 254 24 1 ............. . 
..... - . . . . . • . . . . 2, 467 60 ...........••• 
........... ... . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . . 4, 065 54 
32, 786 16 . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 2, 193 84 
7, 444 00 . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. 7, 444 00 ............. . 
4, 556 84 .... .. ..•• .• . . .. 4, 556 84 1 ............. . 
5, 929 00 1, 000 00 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 929 00 
10, ouo 00 9, 330 00 . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. b70 00 
I 
480 ~! : ::: ::::::::: ~ ~: 480 ~! I:::::: : ::::: :: 
3, 319, 546 u /-2, 460, 430 oor- 281' 022 11 ,~8, 093 04 
~ 
tri 
0 
tri 
H 
'"'0 
~ 
l./2 
~ 
tj 
tri 
~ 
'"'0 
tri z 
tj 
H 
~ 
~ 
~ 
tri 
~~ 
00 
-l 
?' 
~ 
~ 
-:I 
General statement of appropriation accowzts awilable jo1· 1875-Continued. 
Specific obje<:ts of appropriation. 
Broul!"bt forward ............ . 
Contingent expenses, folding documents, House 
of Representati ve"s .......................... . 
Do .............•......................... 
Contingent experses, cartage, House of Repre-
sentatives ... . ............................... . 
Do . ..................................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do . ..................................•. 
Contingent expenses, fuel, House of Represent-
atives ....................................... . 
Do .. 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Contingent expensee, horses and carriages, 
House of Representati >es ................... . 
Do.: .................................... . 
Do ............. ......................... . 
Do . .. .............. : .................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Contingent expenses, furniture and repairs, 
House of Representatives ................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do . ..................................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Contingent expenses, newspapers and station-
ery, House of Representatives ............... . 
Do .................. . ................... . 
Do . ..................................... . 
Do ......................... . ............ . 
Contingent expenses, stationery for committees, 
House of Representatives ................... . 
Do ...................... . 
Do .................. . ................... . 
Contingent expenses, miscellaneous items, 
House of Representatives ................... . 
Do ..•.... 
..: 
cO 
Q.l 
~ 
ai 
<l) 
0 
::I 
Q) 
.... 
~ 
<l) 
~ 
e~ 
§:t-:> 
ca ... 
.... ~ 
Ow 
;i;.§~ 
§~~ 
-; p.,...; 
P=l 
$635,557 97 
i~~~ ,.3 .. 4,"i7"'·········· ..... . 
1872 
1873 
1874 
18751 3, 4 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 I 4 
1872 
1873 
1874 
18751 4 
1876 17 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 I 4 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1872 
1873 
~rdtO 
<11~!;3 
::liZ .... 
0 <llO• 
~~co 
-~-; ~ 
~~.; 
:;.._g b.O 
~+>-S 
$2, 661, 112 18 
- - -
o!J-6 . 
::l,...ll') 
·c a~ 
::~~,...; 
'd <DO• 
rn~co 
~~-~ 
siil"' ,..,~!-:> 
IZ<Dbl) 
P,.J:I ::I 
Q)~·""" 
~ 
$22,875 961 
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$3, 319, 546 11 
7, 088 31 
66,200 00 
2, 813 10 
4, 565 80 
11 20 
2, 737 oo 1 
78 
45 74 
472 23 
8, 000 00 
328 00 
67 50 
2, 246 50 
5, 475 00 
1, 825 00 
38 92 
3 00 
66 14 
10,000 00 
38 61 
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$2, 460, 430 96 $.281, 022 11 $378,093 04 
........................ . . ...................... 7, 088 31 
52, 902 75 ............................ 13,297 25 
........................ 2, 813 10 .. .......................... 
·------·--······ 4, 565 80 ...................... 
.......... . .......... -··--·--------- - 11 20 
2, 737 oo I ............... . I .•.•.......... 
........ . . ·--- ~ -
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2,119 00 , ................ , 127 50 
5,475 00 ............... . ............ .. 
912 50 ................ 912 50 
57 56 ······-···· ..... . 
7, 779 46 \ 7, 773 5o 
1 
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Contingent expenses, salaries Capitol police, · 
House _of Representatives . • . . . • • . • • . . . • . . • • . . 1872 
Do ...•............••••..••..•••••.•••.•.. 1873 
Do ...•.......•..••••..••..••..••..••.•••. 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 1 3, 17 
t;j Contingent expenses, pay of reporters of pro-
u ceedings, House of Representatives ...................... . 
!:"" Contingent expenses, additional pay of report· 
274 29 
217 83 
274 29 
79,089 33 
16 
16 
2, 345 23 
29,404 00 
26,875 00 
78,845 98 ...... 
29,194 88 
26, 875 00 
274 29 
243 35 
2,345 23 
209 12 
ers, House of Representatives............. . .. 1872 
~ Do .. ..............•.•.•. . . . ...•. . ........ 1874 
I c~~~r!tr~!s~~~~~s-~~· .
1~-b-~~~~.~· -~~~~~. ~~ ~~~~·~: 1872 
800 00 
7,·500 00 80~ _ ~~ _1- · · · · · 7: 5oo · oo ....................... 1········· ...... 
Contingent expenses, messengers, House of 
~ Representatives .. ........... .. ............... 1872 ......•. 
~ Investi~ations in regard to elections in Kansas, 
Louismna, and Arkansas ........................... 
1 
....... . 
Postage, House of Representatives............ . 1875 3 
Postage, office of Ch~rk, House of Representa-
tives.... . .. . . . . ...... . .................... 1874 
2,136 24 
2, 628 00 
16,630 87 
Postage, office of Sergeant-at-Arms, House of 
Representatives . ............................. 1874 
Salary of telegraph operator ....... . ........... 1874 
Eques~r~a~ ~tat~~ t~- N~th~~i~i ·G~~-~~~::::::::: ~~~~ I ~; g 
4 
2,136 24 
2, 628 00 
16, 630 87 
500 00 
100 00 
100 00 
700 00 
1, 200 op 
50, 000 00 
3, 020 00 
500 00 
......................... 
..................... 
............................ 
.......................... 
5, 000 00 
....................... 
........ --~ ... -....... 
............................. 
............................ 
.......................... 
Contingent exuenses, House of Representatives, 
packing-boxes................ . .. . ..... . ...... 1875 
Payment for contesting seats, Forty-third Con-
gress . . .. : . . : ....................................... 17,18 
Salaries, office of Congressional Printer . . . . . . . . 1875 3, 4 
Contingent expenses, office of Congressional 
34,875 18 1 
15,117 00 
32 875 18 1--···--··--·····' n; 336 40 ................ j 
Prin~~r:::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::: ::: ~~~~ ::::: : : : 1, 0~~ ~~ ::::::::::::: ::: : :::::::::::: :: : 1, 0~~ ~~ I: :::: : :::::. : :: : 
Do .. . . . • .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . • . . .. . .. . . . .. . • . 1873 . . • .. . .. 144 55 ... . . .. . .. . .• .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 144 55 
Do ....................................... 1874 ... .. ... 500 00 ................ ................ 500 00 , ............... . 
Publi~;ri~ti~g· ~~d b.ii;di-~g::: :::::::::::::: : ~ : ~~~~ .... 4 .... · · · · · .... 32o · 64 ........ ~·- ~~~- ~~. :::::::::::::::: 2' ~~g ~~ 
B~ : :::::: : : :: : ::::: :::: :::::: : : : :: : ::: :: : ~~~: : : :: : :: : 57~; ~~~ i~ :::::: ::::::: :: : ...... i6; i32. 86. 5Y~: ~~~ ~~ 
Do .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • . 1875 3 . .. .. . .. .. . .. • . . 1, 645, 507 66 19 413 07 1, 664, 920 73 
Lithographing and engraving .................. 1872 .. .. .. .. 37,38113 ........................ '........ 37,38113 
Pnbli~~~~~---:.: ... :::.---:-::::::::H !i!i /. . ... :n~ ~ .:::}P~HCEEL:. 1i: i! I ...... . ..  
100 00 
100 00 
700 00 
1, 200 00 
45, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
3, 780 60 
Paper for public printing ....................... 1872 . .. . . . .. 56,186 06 .••.. .... .. ... .. . .. ..... .. ...... 56,186 06 .............. .. 
Reporting and publishing debates in Congress . 1872 . .. .. . .. 216 75 .. . .. . . .. . • .. • •. .. . .. . .•.•..• ••. 216 751···· ........... . 
Do .. ~~~~~~-;~;~~!'~~::~:::::::::::::::: -~~~~- 1 ::::::: : 1.::~::~: :: ---~.-~~~.-~~~-~~-~=--~~-~~~-~~- 6,~:::::: :~ ,···~-~~~-~~~-~~-~- ~:~·::: ~~ 11,295,237 74 
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Specific objects of appropriation. 
Gen£ral statement of appropriation-accounts m:ailable for Hl75-Continued. 
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. Broughtforward ................... , ...... . 
Salaries, Library of Congress................... 1872 ....... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ..•••••................................ 1874 
$1, 543, 4()6 49 
3 07 
66 26 
1, 742 G7 
$4, 698, 219 52 $66,468 46 
11 24 
Do . ...................................... 1875 
Contingent expenses, Library of Congress ..... 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
3, 4 
1 
.. ________ .. ____ 
1 
29, 340 oo . ____ .. ________ __ 
: : ~:: : : : ---- ------ -~- ~~- : ~ ~ ~ : : :::: : . : : : : 1· --· ---- ---5-57 
Do .......... . ............................ 1875 
Increa f\C of Li l.n·ary of Congress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!l73 
JJo ...................................... 1874 
Do ............... ... .................. 1875 
\Vorks of art for the Capitol .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Publh;bing historical documents relating to 
mrly l<'1·eneh discoveries in the North WtJSt • • . 1874 
Plans for building for Library of Congress...... 1874 
Do . ... . ... . ..•........ .. .. . ............. 1875 
Ca st~ R, &e., for Library of Congress .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1872 
::Salaries, &c., Botanical Garden .............. :.. 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Do . .. · ·· ·· ···- - --- -----------------·- 1!l75 
Improving Botanical Garden................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Improving building, Botanical Garden......... . 1873 
::)alary of the Pr·et;i(lent......................... 1874 
Salary of the Vice-President .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 1875 
Do .. .. .. .. __ ............................ 1875 
Salarit'R. Executive Ollice....................... 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Contingent expenst~s, Executive Office......... . 1875 
Prollloting the efficiency of the civil service.... 1872 
Do .. . .. _ .. ..... _ ....................... 1874 
Postagt·,Exet·utiveOffice .......... .. ... . ..... . 
4 
4 
4 
3,4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
500 00 -- .. -- -- -- - -- - .. 1 25 
- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . 2, 500 00 - - - - . - - . - - - - . - - . 
4 31 --------------- ----------- ----
3, 000 00 -- -- ---- -- ---- - 16 57 
5, 000 00 - - - - - . - - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - -
------ - -- 15, 000 00 ---- . - ---- ------
12, 500 00 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - .. - .. -- -- -- -
---- -- ---- -- -- -- 10, 000 00 ----
10, 000 00 
800 00 ' --. 
2, 000 00 1------ . 97 30 ........ ~ .. 
7 06 
3i 
37 
12,146 00 
53 · ---------------
16, 925 00 
02 
$6, 308, 154 47 
3 07 
66 26 
1, 753 91 
29,340 00 
1 67 
5 57 
501 25 
2, 500 00 
4 31 
3, 016 57 
5, 000 00 
15,000 ,oo 
12, 500 00 
10,000 00 
10, 000 00 
897 30 
2, 000 00 
7 06 
34 
37 
02 
12, 146 00 
53 
16,925 00 
3, 013 36 
50,000 00 
894 45 
8, 000 00 
32 61 
13, 800 00 
6, 000 00 
1, 529 20 
8, 871 16 
319 00 
$4, 492, 218 96 $520,697 77 
3 07 
66 26 
$1, 295, 2?7 74 
1, 753 91 
34 72 
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Conveying votes of electors for President and 
Vice-President ..................................... , .....•.. 6, 896 75 ........••.•..........•... ...... 
7, 829 44 .............••.•.••..... ····· · 
1, 799 43 . .............• ... ............. . 
6, 896 75 
7, 829 44 
1, 799 43 
6, 285 89 
~alm il'S, Department of State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ...................................... 1874 
Do............. . . . .. . .. . . . ......... .. 1875 
Contingent expenses, Department of State . . . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ...................................... 1874 
Do........ .... . .................... 1875 
Publishing laws, Department of State . . . .. . . . . 1872 
Do ................. ..................... 1873 
lJo ....................................... 1874 
Do ............................ ......... . 1875 
Prvof-reading, Department of State............. 1873 
Do ...................•. ... . .............. 1874 
Do ...................................... 1875 
Stationery, furniture, &c., Department of State. 1872 
Do ... .. .......... ............. .. ......... 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do ...................................... 1875 
Hool's aud maps, Department of State.......... 1872 
Do ...................... ..............•. 1873 
Do ...................................... 1874 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Additional salary to disbursing clerk, Depart-
ment of :5tate...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
J>ostage, Department of State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Editinl!, publishing, &c., revised and ammal 
statute:>..... ..... ........... ................... 1875 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ·-...... 1876 
Extra clerk hire, Department of State.......... 1871 
Lithographing, Department of State . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Do .......................... ............. 1875 
Pnhli~hing laws, Dcpattment of State .......... 1876 
Salaries, Oli:ice of Secretary of Treasury........ 1872 
Do ................ . ................. .... 1871 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do .................................... 1875 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of Treasury, Loans 
aml Curreucy .................. .............. 1875 
Salaries, Office of Supervising Architect........ 1872 
Do ................................... 1873 
Uo ...................................... 1874 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ....... .. 1875 
Salaries, Office of First Comptroller . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do ....... ................................ 1873 
Carried forward .......••.......... 
6, 224 30 ....... - - . . . . . . . 61 59 
4 ............ - . - . 106, 420 00 .•.............. 
3, 107 02 .• ....... ...................... 
. •• . . •.. •. .. .. . . . . . • . . . . . . •• .. . . .. . . . . . .. 1, 285 29 
10, 000 00 ............. -.. 1, 797 91 
............. -.. 31, 700 00 1, 047" 88 
3,67516 ·•·············· 15,155 04 
1, 467 04 15, 000 00 ........... - ... . 
4 
17 
4 
. . . ..•••. . ••••• .••. 3, 304 64 
. . 86, 000 00 860 00 
5 30 ·•···· ........•........... ······ 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 697 75 
4 3, 000 00 .........••..•. 
1, 550 20 .......••••..••...........•..... 
175 20 . .............................. . 
... '4 . -., : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ....... 5; 000. 00. ~~! ~~ 
1 10 .................•......•....... 
7 87 .......•••••..•................ 
· · · 4· · · ., :::::: : : :: :::::: · · · · · -· 2: 5oo · oo · ~~! ~~ . 
17 
4 
4 
24 
4 
19 
3,4 
4 
4 
916 20 1················1················ . .•. . . . .. . . . . . . . 500 00 .•..............
58, 987 96 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 018 96 
50, 000 00 1, 104 36 
872 89 
2 585 61 ••..•.• . 
1
. · · · · · · · · ~ ~ ~ : : : : 
I 836 65 I' .... : : : . . . . . . . . . ...... 4 . 734 53 
5, 445 94 . . . . . ' 262 20 
217 85 .•••••..•..•••...••••.......... 
1, 963 70 ................ . ....... - . .. . 
240 00 ... . . . . .. . ...... 176 49 
..... - . . . . . . . . . . 32, 040 00 ............... . 
4, 616 13 ............ - ... -.-- .......... . 
106,420 00 
3,107 02 
4, 285 29 
11,797 91 
32,747 88 
18,830 20 
lti, 467 04 
3, 304 64 
86, 860 00 
5 30 
697 75 
3, uoo 00 
1, 550 20 
175 20 
231 13 
5, 731 90 
1 10 
7 87 
784 62 
2, 864 49 
916 20 
500 00 
61,006 92 
51, 104 36 
20, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
2,124 22 
872 89 
2, 500 00 
50, 000 00 
2, 585 61 
836 65 
5, 445 94 
4, 734 53 
346, 762 20 
134,933 50 
217 85 
--~24 10 .:..:..:..::..:.:..:...:.....::.:..:..:. .•............. ·, ___ _ 
1, 717,737 76 I 5, 780, 024 02 I 105, 107 04 ' 7, ti02, 8t.J8 82 
1, 963 70 
416 49 
32, 040 00 
4, 616 13 
5, 324 10 
6, 896 75 
7, 829 44 
1, 7119 43 
96,299 87 ............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 3, 107 02 
. . . ... . . 4, 285 291 ............. . 
5, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 6, 797 91 
26, 2:L7 37 ......... ---... . 6, 520 51 
...... .. . . . . . . . Hi,83U 20 ....•......... 
15, 000 00 1, 467 04 .......... - .. . 
............................. •• i 3, 304 64 
58, 546 00 . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . 2l:i, 314 00 
5 30 ...........•. 
1 3oo ou 
1
. - - - · · · i · 53o · 2o · 
•••••••• :... •••• 1 175 20 
697 75 
1, 700 00 
· · · · · · · 5; 5oo · oo I : : :. : : ::: : : i: i 6: I .. _ ._ ._ .~~~ _ ~~ 
1, 500 00 
41 20 
458 82 
2 427 06 
1: 818 41 
13, 605 07 
5, 800 00 
7 87 ) .••.•..•...... 
784 62 
1, 1:!64 49 
875 00 
4118 
58,579 86 
49,285 95 
_ ..... _ ......... 
1 
6, 394 93 
. . . ..... .. ..•.. 24,200 00 
2 124 22 ............. . 
• 872 89 
1, 213 65 
"50, 000 00 
31, 600 oo 
1
. ··.· ......... _ .. 
...... ...•.. .. . . 4,616 13 
....... - ... -.. . . 5, 324 10 
5, 425, 555 89 I 594, 433 84 l-1-. s-s-2,-8-79-09-
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Specific objects of appropriation. 
General statement of appropt·iation accounts available for 1875-Continued. 
..: 
c1l 
<ll 
H 
1873 
00 
<ll 
<;;) 
s::1 
~ 
~ 
<ll 
~ 
4 
e~ 
~~ 
<:1l;.; 
"""<S: 000 
00 § . 
ll,) ..... ~ 
c:;>->"t-
~-~~ 
'c;l>=l-...r 
P=l 
$1, 717, 737 76 
3, 320 00 
~-g.ci ~l<'5 ....... ~t-
<ll§Ci ... <1>00 
t()~t"""' ;:If-<.-< 
s::1 c1l - ~ ~g-O<l>O 
:ph~ -+"p. 
oj.-.<ll s::1c;J<ll • ..,<:1l s::1 
siils ~~,; ""'q::l~ 
f-<Q)bn <:1l<llbn 
P.,.q ;:I >=>,,.<:! ;:I 
~.,._;...1"""4. Q,)~·l"""' 
<1 ~ 
$5, 780, 024 021 $105, 107 04 
......... ..••. .. 145 25 
72,600 00 .••••• ·•·•·· •••. 
<1> bn 
;9.S 
'"Cl 
~~~ 
""'-.oo 
<llc1l .... 
d ~-g-
~<e ~ 
Shiil::: 
b(,q::l~ 
<1 
$7, 602, 868 82 
3, 465 25 
72, 600 00 
5, 598 03 
7, 932 07 
4, 273 03 
111,400 00 
940 46 
1, 440 59 
30Q 98 
49,460 00 
19, 946.37 
23,418 98 
.s.g~ O'"Cl 6o +';:1 ... <:¢ 
<ll<l>OO '"<:l..S ,:l.<ll 'l;lf.<M 
·Cal~ 
p.s::1 
c1l c1l - <:1l;:i 
SQ)O ~ P."" ... :::oo """ -<1l ......... .5~ ~ <;;) E"'o 000 oo§ s::1oo;:l -+J;:IC<:> s:;100Q) <ll·-<llq:!~ 
~~·~ s <ll bn §~ § 
~,.<:I s::1 ~ 15.~ d+-1·~ s""'~ p., <tl P=l 
__ !~·- ~~~~ ~~~_~~-I·: __ !~~~~~~~_~~_ $1, 5~~: ~~g gg 
72, 600 00 - - . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.. - . .... - . 
5, 598 03 . - .... - ...... . 
7, 932 07 .•.... - .. -- .. 
· ·- · -iij: 4oo · oo ·1::: : :: :: ~:::: ~:: __ .... ~·- ~:~. ~~ 
940 46 - - - - - ........ . 
1,44059 ········· · ··-· 
1, o5s 56 I· ..... ..... ____ -~- .............. ·1 1, o5s 56 
1so, 460 oo I 1so, 460 oo .. _ . _ ......... ____ . _ ......... . 
946 05 ............... - 946 05 ....... ... .• .. 
1,79152 ·······•••••··•· 1,79152 ............ . 
2,95119 ······-----····· ··•········••••• 2,95119 
55, 480 00 55, 480 00 - - .. - .. - ... - .• - - ...... - .. - - - - -
9,17114 ···---··· ······· 9,17114 .....•..... ... 
5, 685 77 - ..... - - .. - . . . . . 5, 685 77 ...... - ... - . - . 
10,976 78 ······-·······-- ··············-- 10,976 78 
272, 080 00 
8, 286 40 
3, 306 27 
4, 398 03 
249,720 00 
1, 171 58 
2, 128 64 
902 54 
78,600 00 
1, 121 66 
7, 498 52 
1, 095 17 
52,400 00 
248 35 
4, 398 03 
248 35 
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1874 ·--··-·· 447 22 ·--····---···-·· ·--·------------ 447 22 
1875 4 ...................... 299,620 00 .. .................... -· ..... 299,620 00 
1872 ............... 13,036 52 ............................... .. -......... -......... 13, Oil6 52 
1873 ............... 13,005 15 ............................... ............................... 13,005 15 
1874 ............ . 6, 020 00 ............................ 1, 322 50 7, 34::! 50 
1875 4 .............................. 76,720 00 . .......................... 76, 7:!0 00 
1875 4 .............................. 167,940 00 .. ......................... 167, 940 00 
1872 .............. 21111 .............................. ............................ 21111 
187il ............. 4, 488 99 .............................. .. ............................. 4, 488 99 
1874 il, 380 00 ............................. ·-------.------· il, 380 00 
1875 4 ............................. 133, 680 00 .. .......................... 133, 6!l0 00 
1872 ........... 20,235 99 ........................... ................................ 20,235 99 
1873 ............... 10,737 33 -------·····---· 95 60 10, 8il;.! 9il 
1874 ................ 37 67 ............................. 1, 315 40 1, 353 07 2il7 80 .. ............................. 1,115 27 
1875 4 ............................. 336,340 00 -----------·--·· 336, il40 00 336,340 00 ... .- ........................ ............................ 
1872 .............. 04 .............................. .............................. 04 .. ................. ... ..... 04 . ........................... 
1873 ............... 662 89 ............................... ............................... 662 89 100 60 562 29 . ...... ................... 
1874 .............. . 460 00 ........................... . 358 69 818 69 600 00 ..... -- .................. 218 69 
1875 4 ............................ . 13, 860 00 ............................ 13, 8GO 00 13,860 00 .. ........................ .......................... 
18i2 1, 356 58 .............................. ........................... 1, 356 58 .. .......................... .. 1, 356 58 ................ .. ....................... 
1873 ................ 791 94 ............................ ............................... 791 94 .. ........................... 791 94 . ...................... 
1874 ............... .............................. ........................... . 36 77 36 77 .. ......................... ........................... 36 77 
1875 4 ........................... 59,440 00 .. ............................ 59,440 00 59,440 00 . ......................... ........................ 
1872 ............... 2, 033 08 ............................ ........................... 2, 033 Oil ........ ... ................. 2, 033 08 .. ........................ 
1873 .............. 1, 666 12 .......................... .............................. 1, 666 12 .. ........................... 1, 666 12 .. ........................ 
1874 ............... ............................. ............................ 2, 750 4.3 2, 750 43 .. ............................ ............................ 2, 750 43 
1875 3 .............................. 40, 000 00 166 60 40,166 60 40,166 60 . ............................ ........................... 
1872 ................ 98 48 .............................. ........................... 98 48 ............................. . 98 48 .. ...................... 
1873 ............... 372 14 .......................... .............................. 372 14 .. ............... . .......... 372 14 .. ....................... 
1874 17 11 97 176 30 ............................. 188 27 176 30 .. ...................... 11 97 
1875 4 .............................. 50,000 00 53, 146 10 103,146 10 102,494 04 . .......................... 652 06 
1874 ................ 56,975 76 ............................. 109 48 57,085 24 54,403 25 . ....................... 2, 681 99 
1875 4 ........................... 200,000 00 ............................ 200,000 00 o8, 099 93 . ........................... 111, 900 07 . 
1874 ............... 714 89 ........................... 13il 25 848 14 8il9 00 . ......................... 9 14 
1871 17 .............................. 42 87 ............................ . 42 87 ·----··---····· .. ........................... 42 87 
1874 ............... .......................... .......................... 24 49 24 49 .. .......................... .. .............................. 24 49 
1873 ........... ........................ ........................... 258 35 258 35 .. ..................... 258 35 . ...................... 
1874 ............ ............................... .............................. 87 64 87 64 .. ........................... ............................ 87 64 
1874 691 60 ......................... 7 04 698 64 691 60 .......................... 7 04 ............. 
1875 4 ........................... 12, 000 00 12, 000 00 -- --- --........................ 
1875 4 ............................ 4, 000 00 ............................ 4, 000 00 
Carried forward 
18751 4 I"-- .. --.- .... -. "I 5, 000 00 - - ...•.... - ... - . 5, 000 00 I 5, 000 00 I ••••• -.- - •• -- - -- I ••• - •• -- • --- • -
1875 4 ~~ __ 13, 100 00 ~=~--13, 100 00 __ 13, 100 00 ~ =~~~.:..:..:..:.= 
------··-····-- 1,971,845 63 8,314,14319 178,300 91 10,464,289 73 1 7,944,649 02 764,015 95 1,755,624 76 
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Specific objects of appropriation. 
Gene1·al statemeNt of app1·opriation accounts availablejo1· 1875--Continued. 
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Brought forward ... . .............................. . 
Con tin "ent expenses, horses, wagons, &c., Treas-
ury :6epartment ............................. 1875 4 
Contingent expenses, ice, &c., Treasury Depart-
ment ..............•................. . .....•.. 1875 4 
Contingent expenses, fuel, Treasury Depart-
ment ................................•••...... 1875 4 
Contingent expenses, gas, Treasury Depart-
ment ....... ......... ......................... 1875 4 
Contingent expenses, carpets and repairs, Treas-
ury Department................... . .. . .. .. .. 1875 4 
Contingent expenses, furniture, &c., Treasury 
Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 
Contingent expenses, miscellaneous items, 
Treasury Department : ........... . . . . . .. . . . . . 1875 4 
Salaries temporary clerks Office of Treasurer .. 1875 ..•.. 
Salaries Office of Treasurer, loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 
Salaries Office of First Auditor, loans . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 
Salaries Office of Comptroller of the Currency, 
reimbursable. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 1875 3 
Repairs of sidewalk on :Fifteenth-street front of 
Treasury .. . . ... . ...................... . .... 1871 17 
Labor and expenses of engraving and printing. 1875 4 
Salaries Bureau of En~raving and Printing . . . . 1l:l75 4 
Transportation of securities . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 1875 4 
Machinery for maceration of national notes, &c. 1l:l75 3 
Paper for notes, bonds, &c . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 
Material for work of engraving and printing ... 1:-s75 4 
Engravers' tools, &c ... .... . .................... 1875 4 
Twomontnll' additional pay to discharged clerks 
and employes .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . 1875 35 
Salaries, additional, Office of Treasurer.... . ... . 1872 
Contijj~~~ -~~~~~-s_e_~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~-~l~t-~~~-t-::: : ~~~~ 
Alteration of the Treasury building ............ 1871 
Fuel, lights, and miscellaneous items, Treasury 
Department ..... ... .. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1872 
$1, 971, 845 63 
4, 232 58 
$8, 314, 143 19 
5, 400 00 
11,000 00 
14,000 00 
22,175 00 
12, 300 00 
22,700 00 
13,700 00 
15 67 
1, 125, 000 00 
30,509 50 
150,000 00 
10,000 00 
175,000 00 
140, 000 00 
50,000 00 
90 991 00 
$178,300 91 
422,343 94 
412 85 
3, 032 15 
44,103 96 
63,125 06 
24,243 02 
$10, 464, 289 73 $7, 944, 649 02 $764,015 95 $1, 755, 624 76 
5, 400 00 5, 400 00 ............ .......... ..................... 
11,000 00 11,000 00 ...... ............... ................... 
14,000 00 14, 000 00 ........................ .................... 
22, 175 00 22,175 00 ......................... .......... ........ 
12,300 00 12,300 00 ........................... ....................... 
22,700 00 22,700 00 . ........................ ....................... 
21,825 00 21,825 00 ............................. ....................... 
20,000 00 20,000 00 ............................. . ............................ 
214,780 00 214,780 00 .......................... ......................... 
18,600 00 18,600 00 ............................. ....................... 
13,700 00 13,700 00 ......................... ............................ 
15 67 15 67 ---· ·····-·--··· ....................... 
1, 547, 343 94 1, 526, 504 23 .............................. 20,839 71 
30,509 50 26,200 00 ...................... ....... 4, 309 50 
150,412 85· 76,865 26 ........................... 73,547 59 
13, 032 15 
219,103 96 
203,125 06 
74,243 02 
103, 000 00 
1, 003 35 
4,104 52 
2, 735 65 
327 l:l41 ................ 
4, 232 58 .•.•.•.....•.... I 41 232 58 I· • • • •••••• • • • • 
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Furniture and carpets, Treasury Department .. , 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Salaries Office of Secretary of War . . . . . . . . . .. . 1873 
Do ................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 4 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Con tin~~~~ _e_~~~~-s~~- ?_~_c_e_ ~: -~~~~~~-~?. ~~ -~ ~~. ~~~~ 
Do ...... ...... ............ .... .. . .. ... . . 1875 
Salaries Office of Adjutant-General . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Contingent expenses Office of Adjutant-General. 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 187 4 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Salaries Office of Quartermaster-General....... 1873 
Do ....•••...............••............... 1874 
Do . ............. . ............... . ....... 1875 
Contingent expenses Office of Quartermaster-
General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
.............. """997"36' :::::::::::· .... , ..... """2i4"7i : :::::::! 51 ~-··· ·· •••••·· .••.. 
· · · · · · · ~ ·. ~~~- ~~. · · · · · · 84; 9o~: ~6 · :: : : : : : ·: : :: : : : : · 
47 
· -· · 4- · ·1 :: : : : : : : : : : _ :: : : · · -· --i2: ooo- oo · 9~~ ro 
1, 030 40 .. . . . . .. . . . • . •• . ........... - .. . 
59 66 ...... ...... .... 108 41 
4 I .•.••.•••... _ . . . 320, 600 oo 426 66 
7 26 .••••• ·········· ............... . 
.... 4- . 'I• ::. :: : : : : : : : : : : ....... s: 000. 00- 228 ~~ 
667 58 ....••••................. - ..... 
31 10 ..... ----....... 1, 143 88 
4 I.... ............ 172, 080 oo 139 99 
4 88 l .....•••• : ...... , ........•. i7"i8 ' 
Do ............ . ......................... . 1874 , . ...... , ................ •...•....••..... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -· . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Salaries Office of Paymaster-General. . . • . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Contingent expenses Office of Paymaster-Gen-
eral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Salaries, Office of Commissary-General.......... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
7, 000 00 
:: : :::::: ~~~:~~. I :::::: ii: i~~: ~~: 
793 58 4 
4 
4 
Contingent expenses, Office of Commissary-
GenD~1- ·.:·.:·:. ·_-_·_·_·:.: :::::::::::.:::::::::::::: i~~~ I: :::::: :I ........... ~-~~- ~: ::::::::::::::: ' ............... . 2 31 
11!1 99 Do . ...................................... 1875 
Salary of superintendent of building, Office of 
7, 000 00 4 
51 
214 71 
997 36 
1, 681 62 
84,900 00 
47 
13 48 
12,953 80 
1, 030 40 
168 07 
321,026 66 
7 26 
49 
8, 228 55 
667 58 
1,174 98 
172,219 99 
4 88 
17 18 
7, 793 58 
102 82 
96 05 
77,754 45 
3 37 
4, 610 53 
432 25 
37,840 00 
1 29 
2 31 
7,119 99 
15 00 
51 
199 71 
997 36 
500 00 ,. -- - . . . ........ , 1, 181 62 
...... ~~·- ~:~. ~~- ............. 47 .......... :~. ~~ 
172,219 99 
7, 793 58 
9 89 
77,405 01 
13 48 
168 07 
:!, 192 53 
49 
667 58r-····i;i74.9s. . ............................... 
4 88 I • •• ...... i7"i8 
102 82 I • • • • • • • • • 86. i6 
349 44 
............•... , 3 37 , ............. . 
4, 610 53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - .... . · . -: 
...... •. ...... .••... ... ...... 432 2<> 
37, 809 57 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 43 
::::::::::::::::I .......... -~-~~-~---···-·· ·2· 3i 
7,119 99 1--···· .......... •...........•.. 
sa?~rie~ioffi~~-~f!3S~~~e~it~G~~~~~i:: :::::::::::: i~~~ I· .-~: ... -... -.... isi' 3i I_- .. -... -~~~-~~- :::::::::::::::. i~~ ~~ I· .... -.-.~~~-~~-~- ........ isi" 3i"l" ::::::::::::: 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 188, 080 00 34 00 188, 114 00 188, 114 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . •........ --. 
Contingent expenses, Office of Surgeon-General. 1873 . . . . . • • 4 83 . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 83 ..•..••.•..•.. 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 4 25 4 25 . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4 25 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 000 00 444 92 7, 444 92 
Salaries, Office of Chief Engineer............... 1873 . . . . . . . . 519 79 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519 79 
~::!H~:~:~EbEb/E~+·H !ill :::::: ::::::::'Il:ll . :-::::::::::: ::··:~:::.~~~: ·::~; 11: .:·::::·~::'J::::: ::::::::. 
7,444 921 ......... 5i9"79l:::::::~~~:~~ 
......... -... .. . 356 ~~ 
131 25 
630 00 Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 560 00 270 00 27, 830 oo 27, 200 00 . . . . . ........ . 
Do ....................................... 1874 ...... 131 25 ............•... .......... ...... 131 25 ~ ---········ .. . 
Contingent expenses, Office of Chief of Ordnance 1875 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 204 40 2, 204 40 2, 204 40 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .........•••. Sr~laries, Bureau of Military Justice............ 1873 .:....:...:...::..:..:_ ____ 70 01 .:..:...:.:...:~.:....:...:...: .:....:...:...:.:....:...:...:.:....:...:...: ____ 70 01 .:..:...:.:...:~1---70 01 ,:..:..:..:..:.._:..::..:.=-:..: 
Carried forward.............. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2, 009, 746 08 I 11, 431, 969 36 754, 721 73 I 14, 196, 437 17 I 11, 554, 207 38 780,270 18 1, 861, 959 61 
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Specific objects of appropriation. 
Geneml statement of appropriation accounts available jo1· 1875-Continued. 
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Brought forward ......................... 
1 
....... . 
Salaries, Bureau of Military Justice... . ........ 1875 4 
Contingent expenses, llurea,u of Military .Justice 11:!73 
Do ......•...........•......••............ 1874 
Do ......•............................... 1875 
Salaries, Signal Office . ............... . .......... 1S75 
Contingent expflnses, War Department building. 1873 
Do . ...................................... 1875 I 4 
Contingent expenses, building corner Seven- I 
teenth and F streets .•.••..••................. 1873 .... . •.. 
Do ..............................•....... 1875 I 4 
Contingent expense~, building corner Fifteenth 
and 1<' streets................................. 1873 
Do .........•............................. 1874 
lJo ....................................... 1875 
Salaries, Office of Inspector-General . . . . . . . . . . 1 1875 
Salaries, superintendent building corner of Fif-
teenth and G streets ................. ·;.·.... .,1.875 
Salaries, superintendent building on Tent'ii street 1875 
Sa~~~id~~g ~~~~~~~~~~-~e~t- .. ~ ~-r·- -~-~:~~~~~~~ · 1873 
Do .......•............................... 1875 
Salaries, superintendent building corner of Sev-
enteenth and F streets . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Salaries, superintendent building corner of Fif-
teenth and F streets .......................... 1875 
.A.clditioiJal clerks and contingent expenses, 
War Department .........••.................. 1873 
Contingent expenses, "\Var Department building . 1874 
Purchase of lot and building on F street, west 
of Winder's building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Purchase of house and lot adjoining Army Medi-
cal Museum . .................. . ... . .......... 1875 
Modification of builuing corner of Seventeenth 
and .1!' streets... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Copying papers in trial of Captain Hurtt....... 1874 
Postage, War Department...................... 1874 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
$2, 009, 716 08 
250 00 
250 00 
6 17 
898 85 
_____ .. __ ~~:. ~~- ' -- ·- ·· 5;97o· oo· l: ::::::::::::::: 
5 15 
32 
50 1)0 
$14, 196,437 17 
13,840 00 
85 
14 
605 62 
4, 510 76 
2 80 
8, 000 00 
13 82 
8, 313 26 
1, 657 22 
6 17 
13,398 85 
2, 640 00 
250 00 
250 00 
117 33 
5, 970 00 
4, 570 00 
5, 290 00 
2, 243 56 
18 13 
35, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
5 15 
32 
100,468 65 
$1J, 554, 207 38 
13,840 00 
$780, 210 18 1 $1, 86t, 959 61 
5 15 
32 
78,424 48 
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Do ........... .................•. ......•• . 
Salaries, employes puulic buildings and grounds . 
Do ......•• •....... ....................... 
Contingent expenses, public buildings and 
o-rounds ................................ .. ... . 
Lighting the Capitol and Executive Mansion .. . 
Do ..................... ................. . 
Improvement and care of_ public g!ounds ...... . 
Repairs, fuel, &c., Executive Manswn ....... .. . 
Repairs of water-pipes and fire-plugs .......... . 
Repairs at navy-yard and upper bridges ....... . 
Chain bridge across the Potomac River ...... . 
Telegraph to connect the Capitol with the de-
partments ............ ... .... ............... . 
.Anacostia bridge (War transfer) .. ............ . 
Washington Aqueduct 
Do .............. ... .... ....... .......... . 
Support, &c., transient paupers ............... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Statue of Gen. J . .A. Rawlings ..•....•.......... 
Bronze statue of J e:fferson .................... . 
Salai:ies, Office of Secretary of the Navy ...... . 
Do ............ ........•.. 
Do ...................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Office of Sec. of the Navy .. 
Do ...................................... . 
Do .................................••.••. 
Salaries, Bureau of Yards and Docks ... ....... . 
Do .............. . 
Do ..................•.................... 
Do ...................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Bureau ofYardsand Docks 
Do ....... ............. . 
Do ...................................... . 
Salaries, Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting. 
Do ....................•.•................ 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Equipment 
and i}~~~n_i_t~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Salaries, Bureau of Navigation. 
Do ...........•••......................... 
Do ..•.................................... 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Navigation .... 
Do ............. : ••............••••....... 
Do .......... ............................ . 
Salaries, Bureau of Ordnance. 
Do ... .................................. . 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Ordnance ..... . 
Do ................. ...•.................. 
Carried forward ..... . 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1875 
U!74 
H!75 
1875 
1875 
1875 
1875 
1875 
1875 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1873 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4,17 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1875 I 4 
1873 
1874 
1875 I 4 
1872 
1873 
18751 4 
1874 .•... 
1875 4 
1872 
1873 
604 05 
120, 000 00 1•. • · • ••••• ••• • • • 
46,368 00 
51,000 00 
131,350 00 
25,000 00 
10,000 00 
7, 000 00 
4, 980 00 
I, 000 00 
146, 000 00 
35 
· · ··· · · i; 25o· oo· 44, 4oo oo 
. ...... f ~~~. ~~. : : : ~: : ~~~ ~~~: ~~ ·I :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : 
50: ~! : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : I : : : : : : : ::: :: : : : -_ 
· · · · · · 35; 62o · oo · _ . ~ · · · · · · 389 · 6o · 
-------- -----
25 53 
14 15 
5, 000 00 1• • • • ••••••••• •. 
120,000 00 
604 05 
46, 368 00 
2, 000 00 
10,257 6~ 
51, 000 00 
131, 350 00 
25, 000 00 
10,000 00 
7, 000 00 
4, 980 00 
1, 000 00 
146, 000 00 
35 
44,400 00 
1, 250 00 
15,000 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 013 00 
5 43 
OL 
894 45 
35, 620 00 
25 53 
14 15 
5, 000 00 
3, 017 39 
3, 000 00 
3, 037 00 
12,760 00 
14 
78 48 
1, 800 00 
18 80 
11,960 00 
47,475 54 , .••..... . ...... - 72 524 46 
'604 05 
46, 368 00 
~~00 ----- ~!!: !!!"!! I :::::::::::::::- ~ ·: •-: j~·: ~~, • ~~ 
~~00 
~00000 
~~00 
~00000 
~~00 
44,400 00 
1, 250 00 
13, 750 00 
3 ooo· oo 
1: 013 00 
35 
l, 250 00 
...... ·····5"-!j' ' ............ . 
······as: 62o · oo · 1· · · · · · · · · ... ~~. · · · · · · · · e94 · 45 
::::::::: ~:::::: .......... 25.53. :::::::::::::: 
5, 000 00 14 15 ...... . ...... . 
.::::::::::::: :: ······}gi7"39' :::::::: :::::: 
37 00 ' 00 00 ...••......... 
12, 760 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3, 000 00 
:::: ~ ~::: : ::::: : .......... ~~. H . -.- ......... . 
1, 800 00 
18 80 
11, 960 00 I ···· • • • • • • • • • • • • I .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3 93 850 00 , .•.•....•....... 
74 95 21 80 ,_ .............. . 
6, 360 00. 
3 97 
8~~ ~g ' ............... . 
··········i4.4o· ······---~~~-~~- ::::::::::::::::1 14 40 
. ..... ····-~-~f : :::::~~,:~~~:~~: :::::::~~~:::::: __ :
6
: ~g 1::::::::::::::::1 6 73 1· · · · ··· · · · · · · · 
•••••• '· ••.•••. ,--;;129, 907 45 """""12,225~27 36 ~' 837 70 I 15, 122,272 51 Jl2,So2, 559 15 ~ --790, 549 oo 1~9, 164 36 
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General statement of app1·op1·iation acconnts available jot· 1875-Continued. 
Specific objects of appropiation. 
Brought forward ..•................ 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Ordnance ..... . 
Salaries, Bureau of Construction and Repair .. . 
Do . .......................•............ 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Construction 
and Repair .......................••....•..... 
Do ...................................... . 
Salaries, Bureau of Steam-Engineering ..•...••. 
Do ...................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Steam-Engi-
neering ...................................... . 
Do ....... : .............................. . 
Salaries, Bureau of ProYisiollS and Clothing ... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Provisions and 
Clothing ........................ . ...... _ .... . 
Do ...•.........•......................... 
Do ......................... . ............ . 
Salaries, Bureau of Metl.icine and Surgery ..... . 
Do ..................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery .................................... _. 
Do ...................................... . 
Salaries, superintendent Navy Department 
building .... ................ . ............. __ . _ 
Contingent expenses, Navy Department build-
ing · ··················· · ······················ 
Do ................•..................... . 
Do ...................... . 
Do .....................................•. 
E~:;::t~~~~~~~~-~!. ~-~~~~~- ~~ ~~~ _a_t_~~~ -~ ~~~. 
Posta~0f~~ _t_~~ -~-~~:-~-~~~~~~~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~ ~: 
Salaries Post-Office Department ... .. .......... . 
Do ...•.................................. 
Do ...... . 
1875 
1874 
1875 4 
1873 --······1 9 20 --··········-··· 1875 4 ... - ... --- -- .. - . 800 00 . ---.- .•• - ••.... 
187 4 .. - . . . . . 26 20 ..•.. - ...... - - . -I· .... -......... -
1875 4 . . ....• ·-·-······ 7, 760 00 .•.•....•....... 
1872 ___ . _ . _ .
1 
2 19 ______ . __ . ___ . __ 
1
_ .. __ . __ . _ . ____ _ 
1875 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 .•• - ••... -- •.. -. 
U!7il .. - . . . . . 205 38 . . • . • . . . . • . . • . • . . •..•..•... , .. - . 
1875 4 ....... •••••... . 14,760 00 ···--------····· 
1872 
1873 
1S75 
1874 
187G 
1872 
}g74 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1872 
H!i3 
1874 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
12 60 
60 
400 00 
5, 290 00 ' .... - •.• - ••• .... 
~~ ~~ ! :~~.:~~::~~::~~~~:::::::~:~::~~~: 
~~ - ····--·7:ooo-oo ····-· ·····-..................... 
: - . II :::::: ~~·~ ~~~: ~~. . . - ... ~~:- :::.::.I:~:::~:~~: :::: ~ : 
.. - ... - . 13, 123 72 ...... - - - - . • • • • . . . . - - - - ... -... . 
. -... • • . 10, 051 29 • - ••••••• - • -- -.·I· -.. -.- .... -- .. . 
··•···•· 3, 012 00 .•....•••. .•••• 183 16 
$15, 122, 272 51 
800 00 
4 00 
12,960 00 
. 9 20 
800 00 
26 20 
7, 760 00 
2 19 
1, 000 00 
205 38 
14, 760 00 
2 53 
200 45 
800 00 
12 60 
4, 960 00 
60 
400 00 
5, 290 00 
n~ 
~~ 
w 
~000 00 
~~00 
21, 861 00 
~~00 
~~n 
~~~ 
~195 16 
$12, 3021 559 15 
800 00 
4 00 
12,960 00 
$790, 549 oo 1 $2, 029, 164 36 
9 20 ,_ ... ·······-·· 
800 00 
:::::: :;~: :: : .. : ::;::::.: ;; ::.::.:::: ·::::: 
u, 76o oo · 2o5 38- · · · · · · · --.. -. 
.......................... l . 
800 00 
12 60 
4, 960 00 .. ... 
400 00 
5,_ 290 00 , . ... - ..... ;~. ~~. ' : ::: : : : : : : : : ~ ~ 
37 15 ,_ ........ - - -09 
7, 000 00 
12. 000 00 
20, 122 00 
8, 117 34 
1, 739 00 
11,882 66 
13 123 72 I ... 
1~:-~~~-~~- 1· ·· 3,19516 
~ 
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00 
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Do .......••..••........••.........•.••••. 
Contingent expenses Post-Office Department .. . 
Do ................. ~ .................... . 
Deficiency in the postal revenue .............. . 
Do ............. .......... ... : .......•.... 
Do ....................•.................. 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Posta~0f~~ ~~~- ~~-s-t~?~-~~ ~~~~~~~~~-t-::::::::: 
Deficiency in the money-order system ....... . 
Steamship service between San Jfran' isco, 
Japan, and China ...... .............•......... 
Do . ...•......... .... -··················· 
Steamship service between United States and 
Brazil .............••••....... 
Do .................................... . 
Steamship service between Sandwich Ish;,nds 
and San Francisco .. . 
Do ...................................... . 
Rent of house No. 915E street, N. W., for Post-
Office Department . ....... ......... ..... .... . 
Purchase of law books for Post-Office Depart-
ment ........................................ . 
General Post-Office building . ... ............... . 
Postage, Department of Agriculture ...... ... . . 
Do .............. ............... ......... . 
Publishing report Commissioner of Agriculture. 
Salaries Department of Agriculture ..•......... 
Do ..................•.................... 
Do ...................•................... 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ..................................... . 
c~~~~~~Yt~~~i~~!~~~~~ ~~~-t~~~i-c~-· -~~~~~~~-~~~ ~~-
Do ....•......... . ....•••................. 
Do ..... .. ........... -··················· 
Purchase and distribution of valuable seeds .... 
Do ........................... . 
Do ........................... ·········· 
Experimental garden, Department of Agricult-
ure ........•..................•............... 
Do .......................... . ..... .... .. . 
Museum, Department of Agriculture .......••.. 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ................ .. ............ ........ . 
Furniture, cases, and repairs, Department of Ag-
riculture .. ..............•••••................ 
Do ...................................... . 
Library, Department of Agriculture .........•.. 
1875 
1873 
1875 
1!i71 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1874 
1!:!75 
1!:!71 
1874 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1874 
1S75 
1874 
1875 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1875 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1!:!74 
1875 
1871 
1874 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1874 
. ~·- ~·- ~~ ·,· ...•.•••• i8"67" .... -~~~·-~~~- ~~- ... .... ~·- :~~- ~~- 1 
2,18 . ........•...•.. 66,100 00 1, 454 74 1 
. . . . . • • . 1, 477, 184 67 .... --.......... . •..••..•.•••• . 
. . . . . . . . 332, 235 34 ' . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . .... ...• ' ••.... 
1 
3, 22 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3,4 
4 
1, 766,772 44 .••.•.....•••••. . •••.•.••.••.... 
3, 045, 888 84 •• - . . • • . • • • • • • • . . •..••.••••••.•. 
180,000 00 
8 00 
5, 497,842 _oo , .•...•••••.••.•. 
950, ooo oo 1-- -· · · · ·-57o· 2<>· ·· ···-·-·······-
500, 000 00 1 ••• •• ••• • • • ••••• 
150, 001) 00 
75, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
206, 000 00 3, 183 86 
...... ~
8
·.:'
0
.~
0 
1 ... ''ii:.~fiit::::::: ~:;; 
147 g ······::::::::::!:::::::::::::::: 
1, 2~~ _ ~~ .j : : : : : : 77: iso · oo · : ::: : : : : : · · · · · · · ·--·--·-·· 
940 64 
3, 500 00 
449,963 11 
18 67 
67,554 74 
1, 477, 184 67 
332,235 34 
1, 766, 772 44 
3, 045, 88!:! 84 
5, 497, 842 00 
180,000 00 
950,000 00 
570 20 
500, 000 00 
500,000 00 
37, 500 00 
150,000 00 
62,500 00 
75, 000 00 
8 00 
2, 000 00 
209,183 86 
18,370 ou 
52,000 00 
50,000 00 
68 4!:! 
147 11 
27 
1, 266 00 
77,180 00 
940 64 
3, 500 00 
15, 000 00 
60 89 
4, 700 00 
65,000 00 
443 17 
8, 000 00 
325 !>7 
57 98 
4, 500 00 
449,500 00 ... · ..•.....•.... 463 11 
18 67 ~ ....................... 
67,554 74 
14,853 62 
22, 106 02 
585,942 3~ 
2, 03!J, 314 33 
3, 900, 000 00 
180,000 00 
484,775 50 
.......................... 
375, 000 00 
_125, uoo 00 
. ........................ 
. .......................... ........................ 
1,448,184 67 14, 146 3!i 
306,735 34 3, 393 98 
. ...................... 1, 180, 830 11 
---- --- ............ 1, 006,574 ,)l 
......................... 1, 5!J7' 842 00 
---- --- -------- - .......................... 
. .......................... 465,224 50 
570 20 .....••....... 
125,000 00 
375, 000 00 
37, 500 00 , .••••........... , .........•.••• 
112, 500 00 .•.•••.••...••• ' 37, 500 00 
62,500 00 
75, 001) uu 
8 00 
2. 000 00 
1 
..... _ .. _ .. ____ .
1
. __ .. __ .. ____ _ 
102, 500 00 . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 106, 683 86 
1, !:!19 O!J . • • . • ••• • . ••• • • 16,550 91 
41, 140 00 . . . . . • . . • ••• • • . 10, 860 uu 
46, 7uo oo . _ .. _ .. _ . . . . . . . . a, 3oo oo 
68 48 
147 11 
27 
77, 127 60 1. •. o • •• • • •• • • • • • 
1, 266 00 
52 40 
940 64
1
. - · - · ·a: 5oo · oo .••••. •••••.••• .• .••• •• .••• •. . • . . 3, 001) 00 
. -· ·- · · · · · 6o · s9 .•• · · · · · · 95 · ii 
12, 000 00 
4, 604 89 
61,600 00 3, 4.00 00 
400 oo 
1 
....... ___ . . . . . I 43 17 
7, 500 00 . •• . • . . • . . . • . • . . 500 00 
. . • • . . .•• ••• .• • 325 57 .••.••.••.•••• 
2, 300 00 
57 98 
2, 200 Oll 
4, 200 00 3, 500 00 
897 60 
700 00 
4.40 90 200 00 240 90 
{1, 611, 720 74 2o, 484, 138 o2 I 
1. 000 00 I 102 40 
775, 110 21 1ao, 871, o28 97 121. 156, 911 81 
I ____ _ 
2, 571, 305 37 I 7, 142, f!u 79 
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Specific objects of appropriation. 
General statement of appropriation accounts availa~le jm· 1875-Continued. 
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Library, Department of A riculture . ........... 1875 4 
Brought forward . . ......................... 
1 
....... . 
Labor~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~-t- ~! -~-~~i~-~1~-~~~::::: : :: i~~~ ... 4 .... 
Contingent expenses, Department of Agricult-
ure .......................................... 1873 
Do ......................... - ...... - .... -. 187 4 
Do ...................................... 1875 I 4 
Improvement of grounds, Department of Agri-
culture ....................................... 1874 
· Do . ...................................... 1875 
Survey of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts ........ 1871 
Do ........ ----- .... ------ ...... --.. ... . .. 1875 
Surve])gf_ ~~-e- ~~~~~~-~~~~~:::::::: ::::::::::: i~~~ 
Do . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 1875 
Geodetic surveying ............................ 1875 
Survey of the South Pass, &c., Mississippi 
River ........................................ 1875118 
Vessels for the Coast Survey ...•............... 1871 ..... 
Do .......... ---.-.-- .. - ... -... -.......... 1875 3 
Publishing observations Coast Survey.......... 1871 ..... 
Do ....................................... 1875 - 3 
Pay and rations of engineers Coast Survey . . . . 1871 
Do .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. 1872 
Surveys of the Florida reefs and keys. . . . . . . . • . 1871 
Observations in Europe of the eclipse of the 
sun.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 1871 
Salaries office of assistant treasurer at Boston 1872 
Do . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 I 4 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Salaries office of assistant treasurer at New 
York ......................................... 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. 1875 I 4 
.. !~·-~~~·-~~~-~~I $20,48f:~~~ ~~ 
1 
____ !:~~·-~~~-~~- l $30,87i:g~~ ~~ 
200 00 ................ 9 51 209 51 
1, 300 00 
792 94 
3, 591 15 
12, 600 00 
2, 925 09 
16, 100 00 
85 75 
375,000 00 
6 21 
5 00 
231, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
51 99 
117, 000 00 
6 05 
9, 000 00 
1, 169 16 1 1,169 16 
902 07 902 07 
38 50 38 50 
99 83 
53 93 
4 73 
58 16 
34,260 00 
777 72 
7, 341 55 
150,980 00 J 199 55 J 
4, 695 90 
151, 179 55 
. _ !~·- ~~~~ ~~~.~~.I $7, 142, ~~~ ~~ 
9 51 
100 00 
58 16 
133 44 
4, 695 90 
4, 955 66 
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1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1875 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1875 
1874 
1875 
1875 
1875 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
Carried for~ard ...................... I .. ... . 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
15 21 
1, 603 48 
235 80 
23,940 00 ' - ... --- - .. -- - - .. 
8
g~ lg I: ::: : : : : : : :: : :::I : :: :. :: : : : i~i: ~i: 
40, 020 00 
78 25 1 ... .. ..... :::::: .... . 
30 21 - ...... 9; 560 00 ' .......... -........................... 
;; : .. ):: . ~ ~~.: :;;j~: !! ~ ~; ~~: :: ,., ~ 19~ 
.......................... 
1 552 05 
'954 48 
3, 771 50 
1, 574 63 
13, 000 00 ' - - - ..... - ... - ... 
........ 
1 
........... _ . _ .. 
1
. ______ ...... __ _ 
1 
3, 026 oo 
- ..... :. 3, 000 00 - - .. - .... - .. - - - . 1, 502 00 
4 - •... - - . - .... - • - 4, 000 00 .••. - .. - ... - .... 
10,000 00 
9, 671, 899 92 1 21, 680, 938 02 786, 161 27 
15 21 
1, 603 48 
235 80 
23, 940 00 
881 78 
57 49 
121 77 
40, 020 00 
78 25 
30 21 
9, 560 00 
500 00 
8 
15,780 00 
18, 389 30 
2, 500 00 
3, 500 00 
4, 752 74 
47 23 
15,260 00 
3, 821 25 
129 18 
15,060 00 
598 35 
168 48 
• 25, 160 00 
375 00 
1, 500 00 
5, 409 19 
3, 920 00 
5, 420 00 
1, 552 05 
954 48 
3, 771 50 
13,000 00 
1, 574 63 
3, O:l6 00 
4, 502 00 
4, 000 00 
23,940 00 
15 21 
1, 603 48 
235 80 
_ _ 78 2~ J -- --· · -ao- 2i ::·:::::::::::: . .!. ............ . 
9, 560 00 
____ . ____ ~~~ _ ~~ _1- - · - -. · · · - - · · · · 8 ·1 : : :: : : : : : ..... 
15,780 00 
.....•. -- . ----.. 4, 752 74 
. 15,260 00 ................ 1 47 23 
...... ~~.-~~f ~f ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;;;;; ~·; ~~~; ~~ 
25, 160 00 
375 00 
1, 500 00 
5, 409 19 
3, 920 00 
508 35 
168 48 I: ::: ::::::: ::: 
5, 420 00 
-.-- .. - -- . . . . • • . 1, 552 05 .•.•.•..• - - ... 
- - - - - - . - ..•.. - . . 954 48 - .. - - - - ... - . - -
229 00 .. - . - . - - - - - . - .. - 3, 542 50 
8, 703 80 ......... - -- . - . 4, 296 20 
.••..••..••. - - . - 1, 57 4· 63 -.••.... - -.... 
.••••..••••• - - . - 3, 026 00 - - .. - . . . - .. - -
-." ... ---- -........ -.--......... 4, 502 00 
3, uoo 00 . -.- ... - ..... -.- 1, 000 00 
10,000:: ~ --~~.-~~~.-~~~ - ;~- ~ 2,G~::::: :: :~i~~~.-~~~-~~ 
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General statement of approp1·iation accottnts available for 1875-Continued. 
e-a ~.gll') ~ll') 4) t~ ~ . 0 ~ oo ..d~ ·~rg:e +>"0 ..... ~~- ..., ..... ~ ~-o..:> ~"'"=> ct>l;) ... cvoo "0 <!lCVOO as.sll') P..ct> , .... ,...., ~~1"""1 ... ~ . ...; 'd ......... P;~ <.: ... §~o ~ !.g ~<llr- s ~21f ·c rnt- cec ..... ~ ..... ,_.,..:> ,_oo ~E~ ""'"":> ct5 Om ~r-;·~ ce,...., 0 ,~ Specific objects of appropriation. ~~ c::> ~~g ...... Q) <::>e-o~ Q) ~-~~ 2g3§ ,§ Q ~~~ s~~ +>1:5..:> ~ ~~~ ~.a "':I ~"'<ll Q),,.. Q) Q+"t- ,...,~ ~~~ ..; I ... ~ceoo ... <ll ~J) ceCil~ s Q) ~ g 1l § Q) ~-§.:::~ tv~ c ce ""' P<,.d .... P...d >:l ~:S.S ~t5.~ 0 I Q) P.~·= Q;)~·l"""' l:(q:l "":> S...,"'=> P-1 ~ P=l .q ~ .q P-4 ~ P=l -----
B10nght forward ............ . ................ .... . 
Sahnic~, additional clerkR, imlrpendent treas-
$9, 671, 899 92 I $21, 680, 938 02 
8, 703 55 
$786, 161 27 I $32, 138, 999 21 I $22, 338, 797 73 $2, 609, 151 08 1 $7, 191, o5o 40 
ury ................................ .... ... .. . 1873 
Do ...................................... 1874 
Ralarie10, tlesii-{natea depositaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Do ......... ... ............. . ............ 1874 
Do . .. .. . . ...................... ... . 1875 
Contingt>nt <'XTH'nSPR. officrs of assistant treas-
urers at Cinrinnati ::l!HI Chirng-o . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Salaries, oftireofdepositar~atCincinnati........ 187il 
Salaril'R, oftire of rlepositary at Chicago......... 1873 
Salaries, officr of' drpoRitary at Lonisville.. ..••. 1871 
C'ontin!!rut exprnses, inrlependeiJt treasury .... 1871 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 R73 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 4 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1875 
Contingent expense!', "Gnitrcl States mints and 
asf!ay otlicrs.................... .... .. . ... 1875 
_Sprcimens of ores and coins, mint at PbHadrl-
pbia ........................................ .. 1871 
Salari• R, mil1t at Philarlrlphia .................. 1871 
Do .. .. .. ............................... 1872 
llo ....................................... 1R73 
Do ........ .. ........... -: ................. 1874 
Do . .. . . ..................... 1875 
Art rRiau well. mint at Philadrlphia .• . • . • . . . . . . 1875 
\\'ageR nfworkmfll, 111int at Philadelphia ...... 1871 
llo ....................................... 1872 
no . .... . .. ........................ 1873 
J)o ..... ........... ...................... 1874 
Do.... . . . .. . . . . . ..................... 1875 
Cout'li~Pllt rxp1 n-l'f!. ndnt at Philadelphia ..... 187l 
no - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. . .. . . . . 1872 
no ... --.. . . ................. 1873 
llo .............. ......................... 1874 
Do ...............................•...... 1875 
17 
4 
17 
4 
4 
4 
17 
4, 901 47 
608 98 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
20 
1,141 61 
28 64 
3, 233 11 .. 
4~. 364 85 1 ............................... . 
59,409 42 ................ 1 ••••• 
5,~~~ M ....... S,742'iii' j•••••··2:5i6'25' 
. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 100, 000 00 2, 786 55 
.. .. .. . .. .. .. • • ' 1, 850 00 20 00 
41R 80 
100 64 
257 55 
1, 997 92 
......... :·:.::;:~n~- :::;h~·; .. ·:::~~~.:~·~t. 
... .. 8, 422 oii-
4 
4 
8, 703 551 .... ............ ] 8, 703 551 ............ .. 
4, 901 47 .. . .. • . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . • . . 4, 901 47 
3, 842 09 3, 842 09 ............................. . 
5, 000 00 2, 300 00 . . . .. .. .. .. . . • • . 2, 700 00 
3, 000 00 . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . • • • • • . • • .. .. . . . 3, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
20 
1,141 61 
28 64 
42,364 85 
59,409 42 
688 44 
16,272 33 
102,786 55 
1, 870 00 
418 RO 
100 64 
257 55 
1, 997 92 
100 00 
37, 300 00 
10,000 00 
6, 327 24 
6, 779 18 
2, 357 42 
21,068 97 
250,000 00 
35,853 92 
4, 676 90 
1, 986 47 
8, 422 O!l 
85,000 00 
14,905 37 
85,557 00 
1, 475 92 
1, 837 01 
8, 005 10 
85, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
~ 
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Freight on bullion, mint at Phi!adelphia . . . . . . . 1871 . • • . . . . . 2, 876 51 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... _ . . . . . . . 1872 . , . . . • • . 3, 120 44 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 . • • . • . • . 971 99 ....... _ . . . . . . . . . ... . .......... . 
Do .......... ... ..... . .. .. . .............. 1874 17 5,000 00 1,306 86 ... -..••........ 
Do. . . . ...... .. ... ······ ·- ·· ·· -----· 1875 4 .......••.•.... . 5,000 00 .•.....••... .. . 
Salarit•s,mintatSanFrancisco ... . .. .. . ..... . .. 1H74 ........ .....••......... ................ 33 33 
Do ... . ........... . ........... . ... . ...... 1875 4 .....•. . ... . ... . 25,700 00 ............... . 
Wages of wm-kmen, mint at Sa:n Francisco . .... 1874 . . . . . . . 1, 500 00 ...... _ . . . . . . . . 6, 747 79 
Do····-·- · ·········· ·· -········ ··· · ····· · 1875 4,17 ........ ...... 278,000 00 ............... . 
Continl!:t>nt exp<'nscs, mint at San Francisco .... 1872 . •• . . . . . 1, 771 31 . . . . . .•• .. .•.•. . .............. . 
lJo ..... . ...... .... ...... .... . .... . ...... 1873 ........ 1,278 63 ....•..••..................•••. . 
Do··· · -·······-······· · ·· · · ··· · ·· ···· ··· · 1874 ....... 2,052 45 ............... . 34 75 
saiari;;~~i~t-~tn~~;,:~;-~~::~::::::::: : ::: : : :::. ~~~~ --~·-~: .. ···-···i;6oo-oo· ------~~~-~~~-~~-. 1' 057 93 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 . . . . . . . . 1, 650 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 87 4 . . . . . . . . 720 65 ............... . 
Do .................... .......... . ..... . 1875 4 ................ 10,400 00 •............... . 
Wagesofworkmen,mintat Denver . .......... 1&74 .....•. . 4400 ....... ... . .. . . 
Do .. ....... ; . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 335 00 , .... .•. . ... ... . . 
Contingent expenses, mint at Denver ... . ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .............•. 
srua,;~; m:~·-~~ Ca"~~--::::: -::::::::::::::: mr ::: ': ::_ ••-• • ·:r~:i! ::::: :~~~~~ ~) :::::: :;;; ;; 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 600 00 213 36 
Wagesofworkm•·n,ruintatCarson . . · .......... 1873 .. ...... 10195 ..... . ......... . .......•........ 
Do ....... .............•.. . ... .......... . . 1875 3,4,17 .......... . .... 103,000 00 16197 
Contingent expenses, mint at Carson . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 . . . . . . . . 2, 273 22 ..................••............ 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 . . . . . . . . 173 05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ . _ . ___ ... __ . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 . . . . . . . 13 27 ............... . 
Do ....................................... 1874 3,17 48,400 00 24,000 00 
1 
. ........ . ..... . 
saiari~:~~i~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e:~~~~~~x:~:: H~~ : :~·- ~~ :: --- ·-· -~;~~f ~f :::: :~~~:~~~: ~~: :::::: :::~~;: ~~: 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 
Wages of workmen, United States assay office, 
New York .................................... 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8i 4 
Do ...... ........................... ... .. . 1875 1 4,17 
Contingent expenses, United States assay office, 
New York . .... .. ...................... . ...... 1872 
Do ............. .. ... .......... .... . .... 1875 13,4,17 
Salaries, United States assay office, Boise City.. 1872 
Do . .......... ... ............... . .. . .... 1875 4 
Wages of workmen, United States assay office, 
Boise City...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . ........ _ ...... ; . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 
Contingent expenses, United States assay office, 
Boise City ....................... .. ........ . ~ 1873 
43, 500 00 
::::::::: ~~~: ~~: :::::: i~.: ~~~: ~6 : I :::~~::~·:~~~:~~ ­
_________ ::~ _ ~~. · -· --·55; ooo- oo ·1 ::::: : :::: : : : : : · 
2, 284 00 ' . - -.-. --.--. - - - . ' --- - - . -.-- -. - - - . 
6, 800 00 
5oo oo 
1
.- ---- -6: ooo. oo ........................... 
81610 ·----·----------······· ···--·-··· · 
2, 876 51 
3,120 44 
971 99 
6, 306 86 
5, 000 00 
33 33 
25,700 00 
8, 247 79 
278,000 00 
1, 771 31 
1, 278 63 
2, 087 20 
95,057 93 
1, 600 00 
1, 650 00 
no 65 
10,400 00 
44 00 
15, 335 00 
5 
5, 000 00 
3, 746 13 
153 30 
166 39 
24,813 36 
101 95 
103,161 97 
2, 273 22 
173 05 
13 27 
72,400 00 
132, 693 95 
3, 500 00 
5, 058 34 
43, 500 00 
808 64 
7, 694 94 
75, 000 00 
771 20 
55, 000 00 
2, 284 00 
6, 800 00 
500 00 
6, 000 00 
816 10 
25, 700 00 ' ---- -- - - .. . -- - . -
536 20 
669 80 
33 33 
·----278.-000-00.
1
:::::: ::: ~::: .: ::! 8, 24 7 79 
. ----- - . -. - -- . -- 1, 771 31 ---.-- - - - .. -- -
1, 168 02 110 61 --.----- .. -.--
9;: ~;~ ~~ . -..... -~ .. ----- ----- .. --ii- 69 
10,400 00 
15, 335 oo .• - · · ---· · --o5 · ... -. --· -------
~~~ - -:nnr :: __ :::'::~:i!: l :: ::::;~:;; 
24,813 36 
··---·------··- I 101 95
1 
_____________ _ 
103, 161 97 . ---- .. - - ---- -- - - - .. - ------ --
- - . - - - - . - - - • - - - . 2, 273 22 --- - .• - ... - - - . 
- - - . - - - - - - - - . - - . 173 05 . - - . - - - - - - - - - -
··-- ·- ---- ... --- 13 27 - -·. ----- .. - .. 
69, 269 80 . - - - ... - - - - - - - 3, 130 20 
132, 693 95 .. - - ... - . - - - - - - . - - - - . - . - .. - - - . 
. - - - - .. -- - .. - . - . 3, 500 00 - - - - - - . - - . - - - . 
- - - . - ... - . - . - . - . 5, 058 34 - - - - - - . - - .. - - . 
35, 964 40 . - .. -.--.------. 7, 535 60 
808 64 
. 7, 694 94 
75, _ooo oo 
1 
.............. . 
771 20 
184 00 2, 100 00 ------ . - •.. -.-
55, 000 00 
1
. _. __ .. __ . . __ _ 
6, 8oo oo ........•....... I .... _ ...... _ .. 
500 00 
2, 529 84 3, 470 111 
816 10 
Canie\l forwa1:d ...... ................ I ...... 1. -- ---- -1~71, 702 42123,084, 905 ool--822, 679 54! 33, 879, 286ool2a, 787, 274 sol-z.Bn, 706 sal 7, 280, 305 27 
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General statement of appt·op1·iation accow~tts available for 1R75-Continuec1. 
8.a ~.gu-5 .s~u-5 ~.s .s~u-5 .s-g 8g 
§:.-. ~&:; "-'Q;>&; "0 Q;>Q;>~ "'::l P,Q;> 
d ~ § ~ :- .g ~ :- ~ &l ~ ~ ~ :- -~ ~ ~ §' § 
• "- <.:. ..... h~ <>; h~ ""<X) s h~ I'; ::l <X) ....... 
Specific objects of appropriation. gJ 0 ~ ~-; ~ ] ~ ~ ~ ~ :- <n-; ~ ~ '§.:- o ~ 
~ gJ.~"<j( ~;l::l s;l"' o:sh~ ~~"' ...,"'CQ gJ.~ Q;) c:.:>..., t- 0 '1=1... r.'~=~ 1-:> ~ Q;) <lJ '1=1... ~ co Q;) "'..., • 
~ 
OJ 
~ 
~ ~ l~ ~- ~~ ~ ~ bO to ;5 § s ~ bO g ~ § § -~ ~ Q;) Q;) o:s A.-~ p....,.... Q;)...,.s bl.'l=i.,. te-...-.s s....... ~ p....., ..... 
P1 p:; ~ ~ p:; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
0 
Brought forward..................... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . $9, 971,702 42 $23, 084, 905 00 $822, 679 54 $33, 879, 286 96 $23, 787, 274 86 $2, 811, 706 83 $7, 280 305 27 1:?:: 
Contingent expenses, United States assay office, ' ~ 
Boise City .................................... 1874 17 1, 000 oo 177 50 .... •• .... .. .. .. 1,177 50 977 50 .... . ........... 200 oo ~ 
Do . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 1875 4 . • • • .. • • • .. .. .. . 3, 000 00 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 3, 000 00 2, 956 05 . • . • • • .. .. • • .. .. 43 95 w. 
Building, United States assay office, Boise City. 1872 100 00 ................ ................ 100 00 ................ 100 00 ............. . 
Salaries, United States assay office, Charlotte . .. 1875 4 .•••••. .... .. •• . 3, 300 00 .••••• .••• ... .. . 3, 300 00 3, 300 00 .••• •• .••• •. .. .. .... .. .. .. . . .. ~ 
Salaries, mint, New Orleans..................... 1875 4 .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. 6, 000 00 .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. 6, 000 00 3, 319 33 .. .. .. .. .. • . .. • . 2, 680 67 z 
Branch mint building, Dalles City.... . .. . . .. . .. 1871 .. .. .. .. 6, 720 00 .. • .. .. . . • .. .. .. .. .. .. . • • • • • .. .. 6, 720 00 .. • • . • .. .. .. .. .. 6, 720 00 . • . • • . . • • . . . .. t:j 
Wages of workmen, assay office, Charlotte .... . 1872 52 00 ...•.. .••••• .... •••••• .......... 52 00 ............. ... 52 00 ............. . 
~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~ 4 •••••••••. ~~- ~~- · • • • ••• • • 6oo· oo· :::::::::::::::: 6~~ ~g · ·· · ·· ···sis· 5o· ......... -~~- ~~. ··· · · · · · 234· 5o ~ 
Wages of workmen, mint, New Orleans ........ 1875 4 ......... .. ... .. 3, 000 00 ...... .......... 3, 000 00 2, 380 00 ...... .... .. .... 620 00 '"d 
Contingent expenses, assay office, Charlotte . . . . 1871 442 05 . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 442 05 . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 442 05 . . . . . . . . . . . • . • tr:l 
Do . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1872 996 15 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . 996 15 . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 996 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z 
Do .. . .. . . .. . . . . • . . . • . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. 1873 . . . .. .. . 882 43 .. . .. . . • . • . • .. • . .. . . .. .. . .. . . • .. 882 43 . .. .. • . . • • • . . . .. 882 43 . • . .. . . . .. . .. . t:j 
~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~ · · · 4 · · · :::::: :::::::::: · · · · · · · i; soo · oo · ........... ~. ~~. 1, 50~ ~~ · • · • · • · i; 4o6 · 25 · :::::: :::::. :::: 9~ ~~ ~ 
Contingent expenses, mint, New Orleans ....... 1875 4 ...... .... .. .. .. 7, 000 00 ...... .......... 7, 000 00 4, 539 25 ........... . . . .. 2, 460 75 
Salaries, office of Director of the M:int ..•...... 1874 550 00 .•.••. ...... .... ...... .......... · 550 00 .......... ...... .... .. .... ... . .. 550 00 ~ 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 960 00 . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 16, 960 00 16, 960 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t=:: 
Recoinage of gold coin ......................... 1873 . .... ... 7, 500 00 .... .. ....... .• . .••••• ...... .... 7, 500 00 5, 810 12 1, 689 88 ...... ..... .. . ~m 
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~ 4 .. ,. ... ~~~-~~~-~~- ······2o,'iiiio.oo· :::::::::::::::: ~~:~~~ ~~ 4i:~~~ ~~ :::::::::::::::: i~:~~~ ~i -
Redeeming and reissuing minor coinage....... . 1873 • • • . .. .. 20, 000 00 .. • • . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 20, 000 00 .. .. .. .. . . .. . • . 20, 000 00 .. . .. .. . . .. . . . ~ 
Wastage in refining silve1· ..................... . 1874 17 1,103 00 804 07 ....... ... .... .. 1, 907 07 1 907 07 ...... .. .. .... .. ...... . ..... .. 01 
Loss in redemption of old copper cents ......... 1875 4 .. .. .. .......... 7, 500 00 .... .. .... . .. . .. 7, 500 00 5' 139 48 • 
Branch mint bui_ldi_ng, San Franc~sco . ....... .. . . .. .. . 3 .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 235, 842 82 35, 000 00 ~70, 842 82 176:705 68 
Sub-treasury bmldmg, San FranCisco........... ...... 3,17 ...... ......... . 60,000 00 ................ 60,000 00 3 781 00 
Assay office building, Helena................... . ..... 7 ............ .... 50,000 00 •••••• ........ .. 50,000 00 2' 075 25 
Treasury buildin~, District of Columbia........ .. .. .. 3, 22 • •• • • • • • • • • • . • • . 8~, 331 80 .. . .. .. .. • .. . . . . 83, 331 80 43' 214 60 
New school buildmg, Georgetown, D. C . . . . . . . . . · ' 
Building for Little Sisters of the Poor, District 
ofColumbia .................................. ~------~--------~----··--······· · 1 25,000 00 1 ................ 1· 25,000 00 I 25,000 00 Building for War, State, and Nav Department 
(~ol!-th wing), District of Columbia........... .. .. . . 22 .. . . . .. . .. .. . • • . 50, 000 00 137, 765 63 187, 765 63 ................ I ........... ... -- ~ 187, 765 63 
Bmldmg !or Wa;r, S~ate, andNavyDepartment ,., 
(eastwmg),DistnctofColumbia............. ...... 23 ................ 700,000 00 ................ 700,000 00 232,765 63 ................ 467,234 3t 
Building for 'Var, State, and Navy Department, 
District of Colum bht ......................... . 
Building and grounds for reform school, District 
of Columbia....... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 3, 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,750 00 
1oo, ooo oo I 224, !)96 58 13,277 fi8 
Building for Women'& Christian Association, I 
: ~~111~~i~fF~~~~iii~ir~~:~~~:t~:~~::::::: :::::: :::::: :::i:: · :::::: :~.:~~~:~~: -----~~::-~~~-~~- 1 :::::: :::::::::: 
~ Pemtentiary, Ste1lncooru, Wasbmgton ................ 1 3 . . . . ....... .. . .. 7, 271 00 
r FumitureforbuiltlingforState, \Var, and Navy I 
Department . ....................................... ' 75, 000 00 19,000 00 
5; Heating and lighting building for State, \Var, I 
I 
and Navy Department ....................... . ..... J 4 
Post-office and subtreasury at Boston .............. · 3 
Court-house a,nd post-office at New York . . . . . . . . . . . . il, 22 
Ci.:l Post-office and court-house at Utica, N. Y ... . ...... I .....••. 
o Court-house and post-office at Trenton, N.J .... 1
1 
...... 
1 
22 
6!JO, 793 94 
1, 630 56 
38, 988 68 
107,249 48 
99. 928 00 
29,607 55 
~8 50 I 
9, 500 00 : .............. .. 
352,027 00 ............. . 
... ~·- ~~~·- ~~~. ~~ ...... ----. ~~.~~. I 
100, 000 00 . ....... - .... - .. 
Post-oltice at Jersey City, N.J ................. . ............. . 
Post-office at Dover, Del . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Court-house and post-office at Philadelphia, Pa 1 4, 22 1 531, 9, 
Court-house at\"Vashington, D.C.......... . ....... 1 3 . . .. ... . . ... . .. 3, 000 00 
Court-h,ouse and po~t-o~c~ at Pittsburgh, P<t.. . ..... 
1 
~> . • . .. • .. .. 300, 000 00 
Post-office at Parkersbmg, W. Va . . . ...... ·1 .. . . 2~ 114,808 58 18,000 00 
Post-office and court-house at Raleigh, N. C . . . . . . . . . . 22 181, 754 78 50, 000 00 
Post-office and court-house at Culuml.Jia, S. C . . . . . . . . . 3, 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186, 8!J!l 75 
Post-office and court-bouse at Atlanta., Ga ............ 1 22 ' 109, 979 10 50, 000 00 
· · · · · i5o; ooo · oo - ~ 
428 94 
·::::::::::: ... I 
................... 1 
... , 
Post-office and court-house at CoYiug-ton, Ky... . . . . . . 22 99, 339 45 I 25, 000 00 
Post-office and court-house at Little Rock, Ark. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 74, 270 75 ................ 
1 
............... . 
Post-office and court-house at Swingfield, IlL... . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . 393 32 
Post-o5ce and court-house at Springfield, Ill., 
ten pe. r cent. for contingencies............ .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . ............................... I 3, 886 60 
Post-office and court-house at Indianapolis, Incl. . .. . .. 17, 22 39, 657 41 24, 000 00 ............... . 
Post-office and court-hou!'e at Madison, lnd . .. . ....... _,.... 144 06 . .. . .. ...................... . 
Post-officeandcourt-houseatGrandRapids,Mich . ... .. 22,47 ......... .... .. tl20, 000 00 ............... . 
Post-office and court-house at Lincoln, Nebr.... ...... .. ...... 126,015 95 ...... ...... .... 6,107 61 
Post-ofl:iceandcourt-houseatOrnaha,Nebr .......... 3,17 ...... ........ 75,50000 
Expenses of the national loan.................. . .. . .. 17 . .. . .. .. . . .. 20,559 07 
Refunding tbe natiOnal debt...... .. . . . .... .. .. .. .. 38 1, 334 73 150, 255 51 
Expenses of the national currency . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 3, 17 .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 326, 000 00 
Contingentexpensessteaml.Joatinspectionservice ······ 1 42 43,80717 1 60,944 75 
Outstanding liabilities..... .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 196, 946 79 .............. .. 
Ueturn of proceeds of captured and abandoned 
property . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 38 5, 322 54 880, 619 34 
18,114 60 
609 10 
200 00 
28,395 54 
938,274 26 
11,750 oo 1 
25, 000 00 
2, 918 08 
. 6, 020 00 
7, 271 00 
94, 000 00 
9, 500 00 
1, 042, 820 94 
1, 774, 011 69 
38, 988 68 
207,249 48 
99,928 00 
29,607 55 
2, 031, 928 50 
3, 000 00 
450, 000 00 
133,237 52 
231,754 78 
186,899 75 
159, 979 10 
124,339 45 
74 270 75 
'393 32 
3, 886 60 
63, 657 41 
144 06 
120, 000 00 
132, 123 56 
75, 500 00 
38, 673 67 
152, 199 34 
326,200 00 
104,751 92 
225,342 33 
885, 941 88 
938,274 26 
11,750 00 I 
3, 883 20 
2, 914 30 
6, oou ·uu 
6, 136 83 
45, 000 00 
3, 062 96 
772,224 43 ............. .. 
1, 500, 163 93 ............... . 
97,6t~ ~~ ::::::~~ ·:::::::: 
500 00 ............... . 
181 00 .............. .. 
1, 4!l4, 223 46 ............... . 
21,116 80 
3 78 
20 00 
1, 13! 17 
49, 000 00 
6, 437 04 
270, 596 51 
273,847 76 
38,973 68 
109,634 48 
99,428 00 
29,426 55 
537,705 04 
15~: ~~~ ~~ :: ~ ~ ~::::: ~::::: 1· · · · 3oo: ooo · oo 
80, 937 12 .. -- .. .. .. .. .. . 52, 300 40 
78. 076 45 .. -............ 153, 678 33 
152,963 91 ................ 
1 
33.935 84 
645 59 .. . ....... .... .. 159,333 51 
338 00 I • .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. 124, 001 45 
................ ........ ...... 74,27075 
............ "' [ 393 32 ............ .. 
- . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 3, 886 60 ..... ' .... --. 
51, 419 38 .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 12, 238 03 
................ .. . ........ ... 144 06 
6!J, 996 01 . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 50, 003 99 
42, 263 95 . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 89, 859 61 
58, 757 26 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 16, 742 74 
20, 559 07 18, 114 60 ............. . 
152,199 34 1 ................ 1"'"" ..... .. 324, 556 68 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 643 32 
38, 825 07 1-- .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 65, 926 85 
14, 393 12 .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 210, 949 21 
826, 173 49 59,768 39 
Collection of captured and abandoned property, 
I'CCO~S:~~~: ~;~~~~~~::::::::::: :~:~ :::::::::: f~H :::::::. ~~: ~~~ ~g ::: ~: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~g; B~ ~g I':::::::: ~~6: ~~ .. ::::: ~~': ~~~:~~- I "". ~~j~f ~~ 
Defending claims for cotton seized............. .. .. .. 17 9, 320 52 6, 000 00 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 15, 320 52 14, 290 75 .. . .. .. . . .. 1, 029 77 
-------------------------~----
Carl'ietl forward .. -................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,922. 778 75 I 31,214, 635 51 1, 235,873 05 45, 373, 287 31 I 31,330, 977 55 2, 927, 12l 36 11, 115,188 40 
* $50,685 wrrs appropriated for new school building, Georgetown, D. C., and transferred to Interior civil ledger. t This amount was transferred from Interior civil ledger. 
t$70,000 transferred from customs ledger. 
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Geneml statement of app1·op1•iation accounts available jo1· 1875. 
Specific objects of appropriation. ~ 
Q 
~ 
~ 
<l,) 
Poi 
... 
~ 
<l) 
~ 
Brought forwru·tl ...... .... .............. . 
Reftmtling proceeds of cotton seized ........ -- · · · · ·- -~ 3G 
Expenses of the Smit.hsOJJian Institution....... . . . . . . 38 
~~~~~?~l~~d ~f,~~~;l~ t!~-~:: ~: : .::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::: :::::::: 
Inquiri•·s into the cause of steam uoilcr explo- . 
sions ............ . ........................... . 
Vault~. safes, and loci's for puulic uuihlings .... 1874 
Do ................... ............ .. . : .. 1871 
Do ....••........... ... ................ 1875 I 3,17 
Plans for puulic uuildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do.......... ... . ............ . ......... 1873 
Do........ ... .. .... ..................... 1874 
Do ..................................... 1875 
Propagation of food fishes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
JJo . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 1 3 
lllust?a~o~~ -f~r: ~-ej;~l:t ~~; t•;)~~l nsl;~~ ·:::::::::: i~~~ 138 
Expenses of inquiry respecting footl tisltes .. ... 1875 3 
'.relegraphing hetw1·en tue .Atlantic nntl Pncific 
Htates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~. . . . 1872 
Salaries of direct tax commissioners . . . . . . . 1872 
6~ ~].o b.Cb.O ... ;::l .s.s 
p..~ ill&'; 
~'g "~ §<f:) §~:- "'<J't-
:,..,'+"< ~I>.C'r.l !S~~ om 
-a~§ SJ~c> m § . S ...-.co 
~~~ ~~"":> .-<<l) 
§-~.-;_ ... <l)bl) ~~§ P<..::J >=l ~~"":> <; P..-< P..~-1""'4 
~ <!j ~ 
$12, 922, 778 75 I $31, 214, G35 51 $1,235, 873 05 
.............................. 36,938 72 ---------------
....... ...................... 39, 050 88 .. ................ ------
448, 358 49 .......................... ----------------
8, 113 70 --------------- .................... ---
40, 000 00 .•......•••. . . "I I, 525 99 
35, 102 00 .. ----.--- .... -. 52 21 
135 (i1 --- . - .. ---..... . ---- .. -- ....... 
--- .. - . -•• - -- . . so, ouo 00 1 84 
5 56 ... 
:::::;::;: :: ::<:.::: ~r·: ::;~_;; · 
47,500 00 , ......•.•....... 
1:::::::::::::::: 
2G 590 55 
'37: Ii4 25 
~: ~g~ ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : . : : .. 
----------------
Interest on stocks of State of .Arkansas, &c.; 
P~}I~~~~~st~~:~J1~~~-: -~i ;i·~~~-;:::. ··.:.::: ::::· .... :. 1:::::::: 1 10~: i~~ ~~ :::::.::::: :::: ·; ::: ::::::::. 
Suppr~~i~~~ _c_~~~~~~-~-e~~i~-~ -~n~- ~-~~~~-::::: :·::. ~~~~ [::::::: 1, 0~~ ~~ :::::.::::::::. I. __ ._.-~·- ~~7 -~:. 
~~ : : ~::::::::: : : :::: :::::::: : ::: ::: :::::: l~H : : : i : : : .. __ . . :~ ~~ ~. ~~ :::: : i ~~.: ~~0: ~b : j::: : : : ::: : ~~: ~~: 
Salaries steam boat inspection srnice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 194, 122 OG 200, 000 00 I . . . . . ....... . 
:Fire dPpartment, District of Columbia.. . . . . . . . . 1874 1. . . . • • • . 34, 291 66 ............... . .•.... .. ........ 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 I 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 
PaymPnt of the im1eut6!lnpss of the District of I 
Uo1mnuia......... ............ ... .......... ... ... 3 ........... . .... 1,300,000 00 
Pmyha~e of t.lte Lo.uisvillo and Portlam1 Canal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 250, 000 GO •.•.•• ••••..••. 
Reiunchng rnon<'y for lau!ls rcdeemetl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !)80 23 
(l;l b.C 
.-"l;:l 
+=>·~ -o. 
... >=l•<:J 
~~&i 
o;l.-1 
~~g 
bit; <l) 
~u>=l 
bfm;::l 
b!'l'l"":> 
<:1 
$15, 373, 287 :n 
36,938 72 
39,050 8S 
448, 358 49 
8, 113 70 
41, 525 99 
35 154 21 
'135 61 
80, 001 84 
5 56 
6 3H 
2, 074 35 
5, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
17,500 00 
47, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
26, 520 55 
37,114 25 
5, 400 00 
101, 113 27 
4, 724 16 
25 62 
3 71 
4, 727 19 
125,000 00 
394 122 06 
34, 291 66 
25, ouo 00 
1, 300, 000 00 
1, 250, 000 00 
980 23 
-~ .g .Q 
Q)~&i -o'"rl 
s~g 
-~]§ 
<J''I'l"":> s Q) b.O 
~~-S 
P-i 
0'<::1 
~>=I 
~~. 
·~ 10 ._.oot-._.poo 
c:-r-i 
u E-o-
+> ::leo g:§ 
::;..C;::l 
~+=>'" 
I 
6o .... ~ 
P.cD 
P.;:~ 
""::l 
:,..,"":> 
om 
~-§ 
~~·c 
~-~ t-
c; a~ 
~ 
$31, 330, 977 55 $2, 927,121 36 $11, 115, 188 40 
27. 722 44 .••••. _ ...... _ • . 
1 
9, 216 28 
:::: :: ~~: ~~~: ~~: ::::: . : ~.: ~; ~: ;b . I ::::~~~·:~~~:~~ 
1 o, ooo oo I· ... . . . . . . . . . . . ! 31, 525 99 
35, 102 00 ......... -.. 52 21 
· · · · · · 63; 44o · oo ·I ......... ~~~. ~~. · · · · · ii; &6i · 84 
2, 074 35 
5, 000 00 
15,000 00 
17,500 00 
15, 000 00 
1; 000 00 
3, 886 12 
4, G94 60 
119, 650 93 
173, 000 00 
34,291 66 
25,000 00 
1, 300, 000 00 
107, 794 Hl 
980 23 
~ g~ t: ::::::::::::: 
26, 520 55 
37,114 25 
4, 724 16 
25 62 
3 71 
32, 500 00 
1,113 88 
5, 400 00 
101,113 27 
32 59 
5 34!J 07 
221: 12~ OG 
1, 142, 205 69 
~ 
O":l 
O":l 
~ 
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1--1 
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~ 
U2 
>--
~ 
t.1 
t:j 
~ 
""0 
~ 
z 
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~ 
c::: 
~ 
M 
~U2 
00 _, 
:;· 
Repayment, lands sol<l for uirect taxes ............... . 
Collecting mining statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
. Do .. _______________ . .... ______ ... . . . 1ti7u 
Salaries and expenses Southern Claims Commis-
sion .... ------- ................•........... ------
38 
3 
18 
38 
Expenses of national cunency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 17 
Do ................ . ...................... 1874 17 
Plates, papers, specialtlies, &c.................. 1871 ....... . 
Reissuing natioual cmTeney (reimlmrsable) ..... ...•... ..... 
Trust fund, iuterest fur support of free schools 
in South Carolina.......... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 41 
Expenses, L>oard of health District of Columbia. 1875 3 
Salaries, board of health District of Columl>ia . .. 1875 11 
Payment of interest on 3-65 L>onds District of 
1:::::::::::::::. 
2, 346 28 
5~ 2~ 
3, 978 ~9 
13 7L 
554,971 50 
I, 132 44 
coS~~~::~~i-~~~~ti~~; &~:. -i~;. t~~-cl~ ~f" Al~·s·k~: 1· i87 5- , ........ , .. . _ .. _ .... . 
Refunding tb the Distriet of Columi.Jia expendi-
13 
tul·es on account of salaries and 3-65 I.Joncls .. 
1 
..... . 
Relmi.Jru·setuent to city aud county of San ]<'ran-
17 
17 
Payment of checks of Roge1· S. Greene, United 
23 9?0 00 ~ -----·----------, 10: 00 uu . .. .... - . - . - .. 
15, 000 00 . -- .... -.-- ... - . 
51, 800 oo I.--- .... - .. ... .. 
1 587 50 
1: i:!07 40 
3, 161 41 
3:.!, 220 00 
10, 000 00 
IF.·~· 500 00 
46, 202 70 
8, 269 33 
23,920 00 
10, uoo ou 
15, ouu 00 
51,800 tO 
ll iH6 2ti 
J: 615 7J 
5 tiiu .,u 
' 13 71 
554,971 5U 
4, 293 85 
3ll :.!:.!0 00 
1u; ouo oo 
210,445 36 
46,202 70 
8, 269 33 cisco for improvement of street ............. 
1 
..... . 
~tatt::s district _judge; ............................. - ~ 21, 41 ~ -.- ..•......... - ~ 562 79 1--- · · · · · ·-- · · ·- · 
Rctnnchng taxes Illegally collectetl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118 785 57 893 00 . -.- ........... . 
Refunding _moneys erroneously received and . I ' 
1 1 
covered mto tlw Treasury......................... 38 -----···----·--· 1,081 04 ~ -----·······---· ~ 1,081 04 1 
562 79 
1, 678 57 
Payment of coin, nickels, &c., destroyed at Chi-
cago ................••....................... ----·· 38 --- ·-· ·· ··-·--·· 809 04 -----· ......... . ~U!J Ot 
23,920 00 
10,000 uo 
8, 500 00 
51,800 00 
1, 587 50 
5, OJ4 09 
G4, 244 76 
3, 900 00 
32,220 00 
9, 168 50 
182,500 00 
46,202 70 
8, 269 33 
841 01 
1, 081 04 
Refunding to national banking associations cx-
cessofdutv............................... ...... 38 ................ 258 40 ----··----··--·· 258 40 I 258 40 
G-eneral expeiises of the District of Columbia.. 1875 17 ......... _ .•.. _. 77,765 8ti . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77, 7u5 l:iu 77, 765 86 
Do----····-··---·----·······-----·-···-·· 1876 17 ................ 300,000 uo .... . ... ...... auo,oou oo 154,500 oo 
International exhii.Jition, War Department........... 41 ......... . ..... 2,000 uo . ............... ll,OOU 00 • ll,OUO 00 
International exhii.Jition, Savy Department . . . . . . . . . . 41 . . . ......... ·... 1, 300 00 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 300 00 1, 300 00 
lnternationalexbibition,InteriorlJepartment.. ..•••. 41 ................ 3,000 00 . ............... i:l,LUO oo 3,000 00 
lntemational exllibition, Treasury Department . . . . . . . 41 .......... _ .. _. _ 200 uu ... ' ............. :wu ou 200 00 
Internationalexbii.Jition,Post-ofiieeDepartmeut. . . . . . . 41 ...••.... _...... 100 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1uo uu 100 00 
International exhibition, AgriculturallJep'm ' t ... ... 41 .. .............. 3 000 00 ................ 3,000 uo 3 000 00 
6, 500 00 
2 346 28 - .. 
• 58 2:.l 
1 
.. -.- - - · -~52 20 
i3 · 7i · --- -49o,· 726-74 
393 85 
831 50 
27,945 36 
562 79 
837 56 
H09 04 
145, 500 00 
International exhibition, Smithsonian Instttut'n. . . . . . . 41 .. ... _ ..... _. _.. 1u: 000 oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 UO 10: 000 00 
. Intfl~h:~~~~~~-~~~:i~~i~~~~:~~~~~~~~i-o-~~1:.~~-t:~~t:. ...... 41 ......... ..•..• 1,700 00 ····· ········--· 1, iUO 00 1,700 00 --·---·--·-··-·-1--- ·········· 
Int-ernatwnalexhtlntwu,contmgentexpenses ........ 41 5,000 00 ....••....•..... 5,000 00 5,000 00 .•••.........••......••....•.. 
Salaries,governor,&c.,Ten.itoryof.Arizona .... 1874 ........ 1,000 00 ·····---·-···--· ................ l,UUO 00 99176 ................ 8 24 
Do ............. ...... .................. . 1875 4 . ..........•.... 15,500 oo ....•........•.. 15,500 oo 13,125 00 ................ 2,375 00 
Legislativeexpenses,TerritoryofArizona ~ .... 1~71 .••..... 1,15412 ----··-------·· ................ 1,15412 ........... .... 1,15412 ... . ......... . 
Do··-----·---···-·---·----- ---···· ··----- 1~73 ........ 149 20 ................... : ........ .... 149 20 . .••••.......... 149 20 .....••....••• 
Do ········-··············-··--·····----·· ~ 1/l74 ........ .......•••••..•. ...... .. ... .... 103 OU lUi:! UO ............ ... ................ 103 CO 
Do ... ........ ... ..................... ..... ll:i75 4 .........•...... 25,·600 00 -----······-·--· 25,600 oo 2u,ooo 00 .............•.. 5,600 00 
Carried forward.................... . ... . . . . . . . . . . 15,690,720 41 33,932, 34SSll ~69, 9S828j---;o:89a, 0525o l 34~nl, 375-02 -s:oo7, 492 43JI 13, 807,185 05 
*$10,000 00 transferred to customs ledger. · 
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General statement of appropriation accounts available for 1S75-Continued. 
6 p.., oS.g~ _;r.g ~ <l> on .s~~ O'd 6c> ... - ;::.s .,I=! >-M g;~ . <l>oo s~H .... 'g,c ~~~ "g-E . A~ ., .......... AI=! 
ell>; 1=1 ct! - .-o~c> o<l>t- o;~c> ·c rn~ Cllp 
..... ..s 0<110 !i ~~ ""'~~ S<l>M ._poo ...... ~ ·~ h"' !'<l> ~- ...... Specific objects of appropriation. rrr o., ~'@ ~ Q e-o Om . Q 
gs.~t£ 
§<e 1=1 ~~g "'~1=1 .,§ Q • >-Qp 
~~~ ]~~ .,PM § §'~~ be..-< <l> l=l"'<l) <ll·~ <:.:>.,oo <lloll=l 
g~ § §~~ .... ... ~l: .... <1) !:>0 ct!<DOO t'JJiE::I s <l) bt ct! ~ A..<l!=l A..<l!=l ~-~.s '@ s.~ <1) <l> ~..p;~.,.... Q;J~·I""'' bl'l=i~ S,.;.~ 
~ ~ ~ <tj ~ <11 P-i <tj ~ 
15, 690, 720 41 33, 932, 343 81 1, 269, 988 28 50, 893, 052 50 34, 078, 375 02 3, 007, 492 43 - 13, 1;07, 185 05 
Brought forward ...........................•............•...........•..........•..•.•••........•............................••.•............................... 
Contingentexpenses,TerritoryofArizona ..... 1874 . .. .... 125 00 ...•............ ................ 125 00 125 00 ............................. . 
Do . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 1875 4 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 1, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1, 000 00 875 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 125 00 
SalariPs, governor, &c., Territory of Colorado . . . 1873 . . . . . .. 285 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . • 285 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 285 22 . • • . .•.•••••• 
Do .... .... ................. .......... .... 1874 ....... 2,29121 ................ ................ 2,29121 2,29121 ................••..•........ 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1875 4 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 15, 000 00 . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 15, 000 00 12, 122 23 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 877 77 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Colorado . . . . 1871 . . . .. . .. 8, 128 02 . . . . . . • • • • • . .. .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 8, 128 02 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 8, 128 02 ..•.•••.•••••• 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . •... .'. . . . .. . . . . . . 1872 . . . . . . . 246 69 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 246 89 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 246 89 ........ .••••. 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 873 . . . . . . . 809 80 . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 809 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 809 80 .••...•..•.•.. 
Do ..•...........••....................... 1874 ........ .........•••.... ................ 1,690 49 1,690 49 1,689 61 ............ .... 88 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 2, 000 00 . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . 2, 000 00 2, 000 00 ............. _ _ ............. . 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Colorado . . . . 1873 . . . .. . . . 161 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . 161 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 22 . 
Do ..................................... 1875 4 ................ 1,000 00 ....... .... ..... 1,000 00 1,000 00 ................ . 
SalarieR, govemor, &c., Territory of Dakota • .. 1872 .. . . .. . . 59 33 . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 33 . _ •........... 
Do ...........•..... . ..................... 1874 .••..... 6114 ................ .•• ••. .......... 61 14 ................ ................ 61 14 
Do . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . •. 1875 4 .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . 15, 000 00 .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. 15, 000 00 12, 875 00 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 2, 125 00 
Legisla-tive expenses, Territory of Dakota...... 1871 . . . .. . . . 712 27 . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . 354 20 1, 066 47 . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1, 066 47 ............ .. 
Do .................................... 1872 17 416 37 135 75 ................ 552 12 416 37 ............... 135 75 
~~ :::::::::.:::::::::::.::.:::::::::::::: ~~+: ::::::: ······-~·.:~~-~~- :::::::::::·:::· .......... 27"i~- 1 ' 7~~ i~ :::::::::::::::· ·· ···--~~:~~-~~ ......... 27"i3 
Do . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .•• . . 1875 4 . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 24, 065 00 1,126 15 25, 191 15 25, 191 15 ...... ..................•••••• 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Dakota . . . . . . 1875 4 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . 1, 000 00 1, 000 00 ...... _ ......... . 
Salari:3~ ~~~~~-~~~: -~~:·. ~~~r:i:~_r:~ ~-f· ~~~~-~:::::: ~~~~ · · · 4· · · · ......... ~~~. ~~. · · ·: · · i5,' ooo · oo · :::::::::::::::: 15, ~~t ~~ · · · · · · ii,' 4oo · 03 ......... ~~~ . ~~ · · · · · · 3,' 599-97 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Idaho ....... 1871 . . . . . ... 75 68 .•. ... .•. . .. . . . . .... .. .......... 75 68 ...... ... .. . .. 75 68 ...•.......... 
no .... .. ........................ -. . . . . . . 1873 17 . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . 538 93 ... - . . . . . . . . . . .. 538 93 538 93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - .. - --. -- . --. 
~.~·~.:~f:.:#:~:,:~t;:;:;:~~::~~~m· !!ll·-r: :::::::::~ ~ :··~::,:.~::;: HHF:OB ,::ij! n ..... ';~~·!! ·--~-237" Tz7:" 
Do .................................... 1874 ....... 750 00 . ................................ - 750 00 750 00 ............. ·.. .. .... .. 
LegJ:;latrve expenses, Territory of Montana .. .. 1871 .... _.. 5, 050 80 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 421 82 5, 472 62 J, 630 75 1, 913 05 1, 928 82 
. D<? ·· ········-- ......................... 1875 4 ............... .. ~ 15,000 00 .... ......... 15,000 00 12,875 00 ...... 2,125 00 
~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: f~~~ ... i7--· ······---~~~-~~ .......... ioo.oo :::::::::::::::: ~~g ~~ ......... 1oo·oo ........ ~~~ ~~ .. :::::::::::.·:: 
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Legislative expenses, Tenitory of Montana ... . 
Do ..................................... . 
Contingent expense,, Tenitory of Montana .. . 
Salaries, governor, &c., Territory of .New Mcx ico. 
Do ............... . ...................... . 
Legislative expenses, Territory of New Mexico. 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ............................. .... ... . 
Contingent expenses, Territory of New Mexico 
Salaries, governor, &c., Territory of Utah .. ... . 
Do . ...... .... ............. .......... .... . 
LP.gislati\·e expenses, Territory of Utah .. . ... . 
Do ..................................... . 
Do ..................................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ...................... . ........... ... . 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Utah ....... . 
Do ............ . ............... . ....... . 
Salaries, governor, &c., Territory of Washing-
ton ...... . ........... . ..................... . 
Do .. . ...................... .. .. . ... . 
Legislative expenses, Territory of Washington. 
Do ....... .. ..................... . ...... . 
Do .. . ..... ..................... .. .... . 
Do .............. ......... ...... ..... ... . 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Washington 
Do ..................................... . 
Do .................................... . 
Do . ....... ..... .. ...... ................. . 
Salaries, governor, &c., Territory of \Vyoming. 
Do .........•............................ 
Legislative expenses, Territory of 'iV_yoruing .. . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ...... . ............................... . 
Do ....... .. ................ .... ......... . 
Contingent expenses, Territory of Wyoming .. . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Salaries, government of District of Columbia .. . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ..........•............................ 
Do ...................................... . 
Salaries of ministers .... ....... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do .....•...•............................. 
Do ...................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Salaries, secretaries of legation ................ . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ....................................••. 
1874 
1875 
187:) 
1872 
1875 
1872 
1874 
1875 
1875 
1873 
1875 
1871 
1872 
187il 
1874 
1875 
1871 
1875 
••• :. •I: :::: 
21
·: ;;: : ;; : •••••• '!!iii: ii •• ~ i (! :: ~[~ ~: i i ~.
---·--·· 
17 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
151 63 
120 00 
5 279 U6 
I 735 60 
4, 786 00 
32 48 
1, 000 00 
21,447 32 
2, 282 00 
1, 000 ou 
257 53 
15, 500 00 
310 71 
4, 378 24 
1, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
151 65 
15, 000 00 
120 00 
5, 279 06 
735 60 
8, 305 16 
2, 000 00 
32 48 
1, 000 00 
21,447 32 
2, 282 uo 
1, uuu uo 
12, 500 00 
214 71 
4, 378 24 
1, 000 00 
I, 000 00 
13, 375 00 
120 00 
4, 786 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
257 53 ' .... 
30 00 
3, 000 00 
66 00 
151 ~~- 1 ----··i;625.oo --------·---
5, 279 06 
735 60 
32 48 
3, 519 16 
1873 . - - - - - . . 86 98 . - .•••. - - - - - . - - . - - - - - . -- - - .. - - . 86 98 . - - - - - .. - - - .. - - . 86 98 - - - - .. - - .. - - -
1875 4 . ----- . ---- .. --. 15, 000, 00 . ---- ... ---. -- 15, 000 00 12, 750 00 . ---- . . --------. 2, 250 00 
1872 17 32 50 (i, 451 46 . ---.- . -- .. -- - - - 6, 483 96 6, 326 46 32 ~0 125 00 
1873 ·------· 149 67 ·-----·-···· ···· ·----··--------· 149 67 ················ 149 67 · ------··-----
1874 ........ 1,395 30 ···········----- ................ 1,395 30 1,395 30 ......•••••.••.. 
i~~~ -.. -~... . --- ... -457.42 .... ---. ~·- ~~~. ~~. :::::::::::::::: 1' !~~ ~~ .. ----- ~~ :~~. ~~ .. ---.-.--457.42. ::::::::.::::: 
1872 . -- - -. . . 64 64 .••••••• - .•• - . • • . -- ..• ---- --- - - . 64 64 . --- -- --- •... -- . (i4 64 . - .......•••.. 
1873 .. -- .. -. 1 6(i ........ -- - .. - ..... - ... --- •. - . . . 1 66 .... -. . . . . . . . . . 1 66 .......... - .. -
i~~~ ... : .... · · · · · · · -· 637 · 4o · ....... ~·- ~~~. ~~. :::::: . : ~::::::: 1' ~~~ ~~ ....... ~·- ~~~. ~~. · · · · · · · · · 637 · 4o · : .... _ .. ____ .. 
1875 4 .. - .... -........ 15, 000 00 ............ -.-. 15, 000 00 13, 177 89 ......... -...... 1, 822 11 
1871 17 ...... ········· 677 61 · ·· ········ ····· 677 61 ················ ................ 67761 
1872 ..... -.. 5, 059 24 ............................ -- 5, 059 24 -............... 5, 059 ~4 . - ...... - .. --. 
1874 ········ ............... ................ 1,M2 76 1,5t2 76 .............. ................ 1,542 76 
1875 4,17 ................ 2 960 00 342 70 3,302 70 3,302 70 .... ..........• ·· ········ ···· 
1872 - . . . . . • . 57 92 .... - ... 
1
. . . . . . . . . .. - ... - - . 57 92 ..... -- .... -.- . - 57 92 . - ..... - ...•.. 
1874 . ... ...... ... -. - ... -..... ---.-.-.. .. .... 20 85 20 85 . -- .. -- ...... - ....... -......... - 20 85 
1875 4 ··············· 1,000 00 368 52 1,368 52 1,368 52 .......••................•.... 
1871 . . . . . . . . 389 88 . -. - . - . . . . . . . . . . . .... . - . . -. - . . 389 88 ...... -. . . . . . . . . 389 88 .... -•.....•.. 
t~~: :::::::: t~~~ ~g ::~::~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~J~~ ~g :::::::i,:~~~:i~: ....... !:_~~~-~~- ::::.:i.:i&~:~i 
1871 ..•..... 46,93587 . .•••.•... .• ... . 11904 47,05491 ................ 47,05491 ............. . 
1872 • • • • • • • • 311 395 92 ........• , , • . . . . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 395 92 ... , ........... , 311 395 92 ........ ..... . 
1873 .... -... 28, 380 02 . -.-.- ......... - . -- .... --. . ---. 28, 380 02 . -- .... -.-.-.... 27, 706 65 673 37 
1874 . . • . . . . . 18, 604 87 .•••........ -... 1, 617 37 20, 222 :!4 13, 368 86 . .... -.......... 6, 853 38 
1875 2 ..... - ......... - 350, 500 00 30 00 350, 530 00 221, 020 25 ............. -.. 129, 509 75 
1873 ..•.. --. 36, 031 57 ..... -.- ... - .. -........ -- .. --... 36, 031 57 . . . . . . -.- . --.-. 36, 031 57 . -.. -- ...••• 
i~~~ :::::::: 1~:~~~ ~~ :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::·::::· 1~:~~~ ~i .::.:: ::::::::::1 1~:~~~ ~i ::::.::·:::::: 
Carried forward ........... - ........ I .............. ""15,94o, 229 66 ""34,485, 680 SO --.t:281, 318 75 51, 707, 229 21 ~537, 745 70 ---a,i95, 751 52 ~ 973, 731 99 
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General statement of appropriation accounts available for 1875-Continnerl. 
tipccifi? ol•.iects of app;opriation. 
Brought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Salaries of secretat'ies of legation .......... _. __ . 
Do-··-···-··-·-···-······- ___ ......... . 
Salary of private amanuensis of minister to 
Great Britain ................................ . 
Expenses of the embassy from Japan .......... . 
Salary of interpreter to legation in Japan ..... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Diplomatic and consular expenses in London, 
Paris, Berlin, and Madrid .................... . 
Improvement and care of Protestant cemetery, 
Malaga, Spain ........................... _ ... . 
Improvement and care of Protestant cemetery, 
City of Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
.Annual expense of Cape Spartellight-bouse ... . 
Do--········----····--··-·-·· · ---··-----
Do ...................................... . 
Contingent expenses of all missions . ........ __ . 
Contingent expenses of all foreign missions ___ . 
Do-·----·-·--·----····················--· 
Do-··----·········--·---·---··--·---···· · 
Do····- · ··· ·- -·- -····- - ···---·······---·-
Do-········· --·---····-·--···-- --- .... :. 
S~tlaries of interpreters to consulates in China, 
Japan, and Siam .............. . ..... _____ .. . 
Do·------·-----····--
Do··----··----··---· --·· · ·-·-
Do ..................................... . 
Do-·-·-···-···--·--·······----·-········ · 
Salaries of marshals for consular c:mrts ....... . 
Do········--··-------·----··············-
Do-·----··----··-·····-·--·---········--
Do-·······-- ·- ------ -···· · ·-· · ---· · ------
Do - ------ -- · ··--······-·······--------·-
Expen_se_s for interpreters, guards, &c., Turkish 
UOIDllllOllS .• - ..• ----- ..•• - • . -. - - . - - • . -- .. ----
Do. 
~ 
~ 
1874 
1R75 
1875 
1872 
1874 
1872 
1872 
1872 
1872 
1872 
1874 
1875 
1871 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1R74 
1875 
1871 
1872 
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Om :;?~~ >::1-a:> 
"'§ . -~ ~ § s~§ ~~~ st5"" ;...<>=<"'" §·crl .... a:> b.C o:! <l) bJ) P....c:<>:l p.,.d;:< 
CiiP..,..;- ~ ........ ,... Q)~·rl 
~ ~ ~ 
$15, 940, 229 66 $34,485, 680 . 80 $1, 281, 318 75 
I _: '·:'~:"~ 
··-------··----- ---·---·-··----· 
38, 500 00 ....... - ........ 
2, 500 00 ' - .......... - ... . 
24, 250 00 I ... -.......... "I" ..... -...... . 
2, 5. 00 00 ..... - .. - . . . . . . . . .•... - - - - . - ... . 
726 91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - .... - . - - .. . 
10,970 50 ! ................ , ....... -- ..... .. 
500 00 ...... - . . . . . . . . . ..... . - - .. - - - . 
:~ :: :::: :: I :::: :::: 
..••• . __ . . . . . . . . 285 00 I ....••• - ••...... 
2, 872 24 
29,624 42 
7, 822 30 
46,764 98 
31, lil9 14 
8, 294 4L 
1, 001 37 
1, 714 18 
1, 674 12 
6, 847 66 
1, 640 79 
1, 534 89 
3, 846 86 
1, 495 13 
262 96 
100, 000 00 
838 78 
5, 700 00 
2, 752 09 
6, 13H 12 
857 32 
180 00 
279 04 
1, 213 78 I 
7, 700 00 ' - ..... - .. . - -----
::: ~::::::::::: :1:::::::::::::::: i 
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$51, 707, 229 21 I $34. 537, 745 70 
3, 294 31 283 33 
38, 500 00 21, 380 00 
$3, 195, 751 52 !$13, 973, 731 99 
3, 010 98 
17, 120 00 
2, 500 00 
24, 250 00 
2, 500 00 
72{) 91 
10, 970 50 
500 00 
124 75 
285 00 
57 00 
285 00 
2, 872 24 
29,624 42 
7 822 30 
49:517 07 
37, 277 26 
100,857 32 
8, 29! 41 
1, 001 37 
1, ~94 18 
2, 7!)1 94 
6, 9lll 78 
fi, 847 66 
1, 640 79 
1, 534 89 
3, 846 86 
7, 700 00 
1, 495 11 
262 96 
2, 500 00 
.. . . 24, 25o oo 
1
- .. · --2.· 5oo· iio :::::::::::: ... .!. .. ............ . 
726 91 
10,..970 50 1 ............. . 
500 00 
... . ............ 124 75 , ............. . 
:::: : : : : : : :::: : : .. --..... ~~~. ~~. . --- .. ---57- iiii 
285 00 ........ - - . • . . . . . .. -... . .. - - - -
- - .... - - - .... - -- 2, 872 24 .. -. . . . . .. - - . 
- - ...•... - . -. - -- 29, 624 42 . ... - - - -..... . 
... - - .. - .. - - - - - . 7' 822 30 - - - - - - .... - .. . 
55 00 49, 462 07 .. . . --- ..... . 
9, 438 7l . -- -- .. ---- ... - 27, 838 55 
62,17410 ............... . 38,683 22 
1, 001 37 
1, 470 00 
2, 609 87 
6, 801 18 
1, 993 76 
8, 294 4 L . - .. - - - - .. - - - . 
6, 847 66 
1, 640 79 
1, 534 89 
424 18 
182 07 
112 60 
::!, 909 29 ' . - - - - .. - . .. . .. - . 
1, 853 10 
3, 790 71 
1, 495 13 
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Bnngmg homo cnmmals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1872 ...... -. 3 365 33 . . . . . . . . . I 
~~ :: ~ -~::::::::: ~::::::;:::::::::::::::::: ~!~~ : : : i : : : ....... ~:. ~~~. ~~. :::::: : ~.: ~~~. 6&. : ::::: ::: i~~: ~~: 
Hc~:~cumg slnpwrecked Amen can seamen . . . . . . 1872 . . . . . . . . 1, 341 98 .................. _ ............ . 
~:~~~~~.·l:]lli~s~Ii''i!!l :::!! :: • :•; • •: ii •; ;~::: ::::: :tii i: ~: ; ::,: ,lri ;;;: ;; , .. • • • • • • ;:i: :~. 
Commissioners to InternatiOnal Stat1stwal Con- ' ' 
gress .•..................•............•...•... 1873 
Copies of proceedings of International Prison-
}{eform Congress.... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 1873 
Award-; under convention between United 
States and Peru, concluded at Lima •........ , .•.••. , ......•. 
Awards under convention between United 
States and Peru, December 8, 1868 .... ........ , .••••. 
A wards under convention with the King of the 
l!'rench .•..........•..•... __ . _ ......• •••••. _ .. •.•.••. 
A wards under convention with the Mexican 
Republic •••.•.•.•..••••...••••..................... , .••... _. 
A wards unuer t-he 15th Article between United 
States aml Mexico ........................••.. ____ . ,. _ ..... . 
A wards under convention with the Emperor of 
Cl~{!~i~~-Spa:~::~::~:::::::::::::::::::::~:~~~ ::::::I·::::::: 
Inquiries into depredations on Texan frontier ...•...... _ .. __ . 
Tribunal of arbitration at Geneva ........•.......... .. _ ..... . 
Payment to the Government of Japan for rent 
of lands or buildings .......................••..••••......... 
Rent )Sg~t~~~--~~~~~- ~~~-~~~- ~~ -~~~-~~::::::::::: ~~~~ I· .. 2 .... 
Survey of boundary between U nitcd States and 
British possessions .......... - ... - .................. , . __ .... . 
Commission to determine the boundary between 
United States and British possessions .... ..•....... , . _ ..... . 
Allowance to widows ancl heirs of diplomatic 
726 00 
137 35 
2, 038 79 
2, 852 00 
4, 945 94 
2, 250 47 
78,573 89 
8, 741 78 
2, 427 31 
1, 775 03 
63,254 70 
296 75 
5, 000 00 
90,000 00 
5, 000 00 
........... [ 
2, 452 00 
276 72 
5, ooo oo 
1 
............... . 
135 00 
159 00 159 00 ............. --. ' .. - .. -- ...... . 
1, 101 15 784 61 ............. -.. 316 54 
3, oou 00 l, 888 61 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . l, 111 39 
1~: ~~~ ~~ 
1
. _:. : :: ::::. _:. 1~: ~~g ~~ :::::::::::::: 
16, 673 5;,l 11, 437 69 . -- ...... ·. -.---. 5, 235 83 
<lJ,250 oo 11,775 as .........•...••. 11,474 62 
3, 365 3:-1 .. - .. - ... -- . . . . 3, 365 33 .. --. . . . . . . . . . 
3, 91u 23 5 26 a, 904 117 . • • • • • • • . . . 
4, 255 o9 
1 
324 49 . • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . 3, 931 40 
5, 102 35 302 85 .. - .......... - . . 4 79!.1 5J 
1,341 !l8 ........ •••..... 1,34198 ....... ' ...... . 
177 00 I •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 177 00 . • .......... . 
3, 81<l 4! 
5, 002 00 
14, 629 07 
20, 000 00 
19, 667 27 
19,500 00 
20,000 00 
1, 929, 819 00 
726 00 726 00 
137 35 
1
. __ .. _ .......... 1 137 35 
. 2. 038 79 ............... .\. .... - .......... . 
2, 852 00 
4, 945 94 
2, 250 47 
78,573 89 
8, 741 78 
2, 427 31 
1, 775 03 
65,706 70 
573 47 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
90, 135 00 
5, 000 00 
········· ·1· ···············1 
.............. ----------------
276 72 
734 OS 
3, 792 50 
40, 000 00 
3,8U 44 
2, Go4 oo 
19, :iOO 00 
20, ouu uo 
2, 038 79 
2, 852 00 
1,945 94 
2, 2;i0 47 
78, 373 89 
f<, 741 78 
:!, 427 3l 
1, 775 ()3 
65, 706 70 
296 7i) 
4,:165 92 
1, 207 50 
50,135 00 
5, 000 00 
officm·s who die abroad ..•...... . .. 
1874 1-······· i 5,<JOO 00 i•••············-1······-·········1 5,000 00 I 907 83 1---·············1 4,0!)217 
•.•. :. t .•••.. r-:~~t-r6,5ao,865 23 36,6ao,27J 5s 1 ,2o6,126 vt §4,457,~65 42 1 36,654,173 aa i-----s.4z6,112 12 14,376,970 a7 Caried forward 
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G_eneml statement of app1·op1·iation accounts a1·ailable for lt75-Continned. 
Specific objects of a,ppropriation. 
r-: 
~ 
<1) 
~ 
Brought forward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
.d.llowance to widows and heirs of diplomatic 
ofticers who die abroad ................ . ---- 1 1875 
Salmics of United States and Brithh Claims 
Commission.................... . . . ... ____ .. 1874 
Salaries and expenses of UIJited States an<l 
British Claims Commission................... 1873 
Do .......................... . ......... 1874 
Contingent expe11scs of United Stat('S and 
.Hritish Claims Commission. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1874 
Salaries, United Stat('s and Spanish Claims 
Commission . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 1872 
Do ................. _........ . . . . . • • . . . . 1 87i:l 
Do . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. • • .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. • .. 1874 
Do .................•.......•............. 1875 
ContiJwent expenses, United States and Span-
ish <g~i~~~ _ ~~-~~~~~:~~::::.:: ~ ~:::::::::~:::: I ~~~~ 
Salaries, United States and Mexican Claims 
~ 
<:,; 
~ 
~ 
<1) 
~ 
2 
2 
P~· ~~tci gr6~ 1 ,g ~ 
o..~ ~1'"'1t- .,...,~.- ........ 
~ -~ ~00 ~~00 ~ 
~ ~~M ~~M ~~~ 
~~ j(g ~!g ~~~ 
0 ~ ~~~ i~~ 2~~ 
~~~ ~£~ p~~ ~~~ 
§ -~ ,_, ~ ~ ~ ~L td § 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
.S6.c 
~,_ 
Q;><l.>O() 
""C~I"""'i 
~~-g 
-~ eno;l~ 
-+-'<:;>,... 
~en"' 
o..c;:;l-;> 
8 ~ b() 
~~-~ 
1-.l; 
c.-;: 
..... ;:; 
-,;; 
Q:: ,r;; 
·a~~ 
~ e-~ 
~0C'1:) 
"'eniD 
5~§ 
S+=f-:l 
~ 
co 
;.cr.> 
p.<l) 
p.~ 
d~ 
<+-<f-:l 
Oen 
en§ 
~~ 0 
]·~~ 
~ p.,.., 
1-~ 
til p.,_; p...... ..... <l.> ...... ;::: I !::1'1'1 r-:o 
$16,530,865 23 $36, 630,273 58 $1,296, 126 01 I $54, 457,265 421 $36, 654, 173 33 1 $3,426, 112 7'1. $14, 376, 979 37 
5, ooo oo __ .. . .. . __ .. .. 5, ooo oo .. . __ ....... __ .. .. .. ...... _ I 5, ooo oo 
2, 244 28 
6, ft~ i~ I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : -I 
14, 923 58 
5 21 
44 39 
2, 047 00 
534 67 
· -· · · · io; ooo- oo ·1- . _ . _____ ~~~ _ ~~. 
5, 000 00 
154 39 
2, 35() 88 
2, 244 28 2, 244 28 
541 73 1--------------· 1 541 73 1 ............. . 
0,190 12 2, 093 25 . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 4,102 87 
14,923 58 
5 21 
44 39 
2, 650 00 
10, uoo 00 
C8!J 06 
7, 356 8l:l 
2, 650 00 
7, 500 00 
327 91 
6, 657 87 
1t, !)23 58 
5 21 ' · · .......... .. 
: ;:• 44_"' 1•••••;,::::: 
U99 01 
""I:7: ::: :~::<::~:-: ~::::: ~~ : !¥,! ::; : J~! !! : ::;;~;;;:;; 1 ;: .. ;:~ 
Continl!ent expenses, United States :..ml Mexi-
2, 502 34 
4, 937 24 
10, 085 GO 
:!3, 700 ou 
5, 063 06 
13, 700 00 
2 502 34 1 .. -- - .... . : : : : 
• 4: 957 24 ...... 4; 422 54 
. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . I 1 0, 000 00 
can<...:laimsCommission ...................... 1874 . ....... 11500 ................ 
1 
..... . ....... . 
Intern~~i~~~i-E~p~~lti~~ ;t· vi~~~~-::::::::.:: .. ~~~~- ... ~-- .... -- .. 5i; oii2-oo ... ----. ~·- ~~~- ~~- :: ....... -- .... . 
Repaying to Brazil moneys erroneously claimed 
by and paid to United States............. .. .. . .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 57, 500 00 
Expenses attending the visit of the King of the 
Hawaiian Island ............................... -- .. 
Building aull ground, legation in China ............. . 
Loss on bills of exch:l11ge, consular service . . . . . 1875 
::>alar iPs, consuls, &c ............... __ .. __ . . .. 1871 
Do ........................... . ........... ··'1871 
l)o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
14 
17 
:l 
17 
17 
17 
...... --- . .. .. .. 25, 000 00 
. ............ -.. 5, 000 00 
. - ... - .... - .. - . . 48, 000 00 
42, 118 16 3, 253 97 
....... ........ . 978 !J7 
9, 022 86 3, 624 !JH 
55, 035 56 .. -- ..... -- . .. -- I 
7GO 00 
1, 21>4 77 
5,Mg ~~ ,--·····4:ooo.oo·l:::::::::::.::::l 
51, 002 00 0, 172 66 ........ . ...... . 1 
115 00 
1, 000 00 
44,889 34 
~~· 500 oo 
1
. 55,961 47 ....... .. ... __ 
1
. 1, 538 53 
2n, 000 00 19, 979 96 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5, 020 04 
5, 000 ou .......... - . . .. . . --- . .. . -- 5, 000 00 
48, 000 00 22 18 .......... -- .. - 47, 977 8']. 
45, 372 13 3, 25:! 97 41,414 00 704 l(j 
978 !!7 ... . .. - .. - - . . - - . - - ... - . . . . . 978 97 
13, 3!!7 84 10, :!20 ()t 7()7 2() 2, 309 9.f 
!i(i, :!20 :l:l (i, 5H9 !)!) 49, 7:!0 :!4 I .. - ........ --. 
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00 
-l 
~~ 
Do ....................................... 18i'4 .••..... 196,71fl99 ................ 6,92110 
Do ...................................... 1!175 2 .•. .... ........ 304,500 00 1,9.f8 09 
Co11tiugent cxpeuscs, United States consulates. 1!171 . . . . . . . . 2, !l05 90 ....... ..........••.•.......... 
J >o . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . ......... •1!::>71 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 oo . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!l72 17 ~. 239 45 95 HU 297 94 
lJo ............................... . ... ... . Kl!l72 17 ................ 361 96 .......•........ 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . 1!::>73 17 01 80 ~. 73!1 3!l 408 88 
Do ...... ... .............................. 1!174 ........ 08,297 79 ---------------- 1,622 65 
Uo ....................................... 1875 2 . ............. .. 131,850 00 :l,UU5 7"!. 
Relief ami protection of .American seamen...... 1871 . . . . . . • . 42, 825 63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9!l 83 
Do ....................•..••...••...•..... *1871 17 .......•••.•. ... 122 00 .••....••..... 
Do .................................... , .. 1872 .••..... 34,914 90 .••••......•.... 174 00 
Do ..•••••.•••••..............••.......... *1872 17 ......••••...... 33 84- ............... . 
E~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: <:::::::::::I H~i ::: :i: ::, ___ ... ~~:-~~~- ~~- :::: :i~~:~~~: ~6: ~: H~ !~ 
Salaries o~· eousular officers !lot citizens ........ 1 1875 "!. ~ -............... 1~, oUO 00 .•••.•.. - .. -----
Estates ot dceedeut s, trust-iuuds .. __ ...... _.... . . . . . . "!. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3, 2G4 34 57, 000 49 
Consular receipts ............... _ ...... _ ..... _ .. ,. . . . . . 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 225 02 1 100 00 
~alat·it•s, expenses Co111 t of Commi,sioners of 
.Aial.Jam;tCiaims....... ...................... ...... 35 ................ 84-,374-70 ............... . 
8alaries, Department or J !Ulticc ......... -- .. -. · 1 1872 .•••.•• ·I 1, 912 52 . --- .•.... -..... . ........... - .. 
Do .......... _.. . ... . . __ ......... . . _.. . . . 1873 . . . . . • . . 565 73 ......••....................... . 
E~ : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 ~~~ ~ .. [i, ·4 · -~- . . . .. ~·-: ~: _ ~~. · · · · · 1 o8: s2o · oo · ......... ~~~. ~:. 
Contingeut expenses, Dcpartmeut of Justice . . 1!l72 . -...... 14 40 .•••••.....•.••............... .. 
Do ..................••••................. 1873 ........ 8 4-8 ................ 1137 
Do . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874- . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 12 40 
Do......................... . ......... 1!175 
Support of convicts, Department of Justice . . . 1872 
Do............................... ••. .. . 1874-
Do ....................................... 1875 
Rent of l.Jniltling, Department of Justice ........ 1!173 
Do ......................•••.•••.......•.. 1874-
Do ............................ _ ... _ ... _. 1875 
Punishiug violations of internal revenue acts 
4- 16, 000 00 
982 41 ········::::::: . :::::::::::::::-
. ~~-~~~-:~- ~ - ..... ~~·: ~~~- ~~. ::::::::::::.::. 
4 I: :::::.~·-~~~.~~ .I:::::: 1( 000.00 I::::: .... -..... . 
203, 035 15 1 170,405 40 . -......... ... . . 3!{, 229 75 
306, 448 09 283, 521 82 . -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8·!, 920 27 
2, 805 90 2, 722 13 83 77 ..... .. .... ' . 
100 00 100 00 ..• -.. . . . . . . . ........... . 
2, u:1a 25 . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 2, 537 39 95 HG 
i.liH 96 361 96 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
3, 209 Uti 2, 800 18 
69, 920 4 l 64, !l08 22 
li.l3, 855 72 93, 001 U!l 
4~~446 WOO 
122 00 122 00 
35, 088 !iO 
408 8!l : : : : : : : : : : · -· · · ,. · · · · · s: o52 · 22 
4:!, 904 .46. . . . 40, 854 04 
-······-·-· 
···· ·· · · · · · · · · · . ,. · · · · · · · ·2o oo 
35, 068 90 
33 84 1•••••• •••••••• ··•····· 1!3 ?4 
10 00 
62, 08!l 55 
7:!., 9.>8 60 
6, 763 14 
37, 192 fiti 
75, 842 99 
102,489 41 
10, 000 00 
60 324 t-3 
32: 325 02 
!l4, 374 70 
1, 912 52 
5u5 n 
2, 016 40 
lOll, !l20 00 
14 40 
19 85 
12 40 
16, 000 00 
982 4-1 
3 822 74 10: 000 00 
1, 000 00 
OL 
14, 000 00 
1, 713 69 
li!, 753 44 
2\J, 530 7fi 
a, 236 86 
21 210 59 
32: 3:!5 0:! 
84,282 95 
3.i, 468 !l7 
1, !)12 52 
565 73 
39, 114 24 
9L 75 
...•........... , ........•...••.. , 2, 016 40 
108,150 02 ...... .... ... 6li!J 98 
. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 14 40 ........... . 
. .. . . . . .. .••••. 19 8.) --· •.••..... 
lU, 000 00 
!J82 4-1 ,_.- .. 
D, !i99 96 
12 40 
1, !l05 43 
3, 142 54 
OL 
04 
ami frauds. ................................. 1874 
Do................... . ...•.. ..... .. 1875 
3, 102 25 . • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 3, 102 25 2, ~93 77 .............•. ·1 808 48 
·············-- 10,000 00 ···········:···· 10,000 00 8,110 15 ................ , 1,88\J 85 
Salaries and expenses of commissioners to cod if\' 
the la,ws ............................... ... : .. 1873 
Do ......................•......•......... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 1875 
Postage, Department of Jm;ticc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874-
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Defendingcla,ims under convention with Mexico. 1872 
Do . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do.................................. . ... 1!174-
Do ....................................... 1875 
Carrietl forwanl .......... ; ... . 
2, 348 88 ......... - ... -.. . •••••. - .•... -.. 2, 348 88 -.. . . • • . . . . . . . 2, 34-8 88 ... - ...••.. - .. 
1!,175 03 .•.•............ ·····•·······••· 3,175 03 3, L75 03 .......................••. 18 ____________ . _ _ 3, 300 00 _______________ .
1 
3. 300 00 3. 300 00 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ________ _ 
.• - . . 9, 110 00 ....•............ -.- . . . . . . -.-. 9, lLO 00 20 11 . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 089 89 
4 ·············•·· 10,000 00 ···•··········· 10,000 00 3,750 00 ...........•.... li,250 00 
::~~:::: 
1
~:~~~ t,~ :~~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::1 1~~~ t~ ::::::::::::::::1 .. --~~:-~~~-~~- ·:~::~~.-~~6:66 
3 .......•• - • . . . . . 10, 000 00 .. -. . . -.. . . . . . . 10, 000 00 500 uu ! . . . . . . . . . . 9, 500 00 
....... f17,24-3,90G 57 37,734,117 GO ~84,!154 29 i-5G,3ii?:l)78 46 37,7~16 79 ~73,070 73 14,918,090 9t 
* Re:tppropriated. 
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General statement of appl'OJJriation accounts available for 1875-Continued. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
Brought forward ___ ............... _ .. 
Salary of warden of the jail, District of Colum-
bia··--·······----··--··----------······-----· 
Prosecution of crimes ................ ____ .... _ 
Do-------------·-·--··--··-----·-----·-· · 
Do··-----·-----·-··------------·--·------
Do··----··-----·---·- ··--·-·---··· --···-· 
Expenses and emoluments ofU nitcd States mar-
shals, Utah .... ... ..... .. .. ..... _ . ____ ... __ .. _ 
Defending suits and claims for seizure of cap-
tured and abandoned property . ......... __ .. . 
Do ..... --- ·····-----------·------------
Do ...... . 
Do------------------------·-·---·--··--· 
Do-·--·-··-----·----········---·-·····--· 
Salaries and expen:~es, Metropolitan police .. __ . 
Do ------·-----------·-· · .............. . 
He pairs of city hall lmilding ......... _ .. __ .. _ . . 
Prosecution aud collection of clainH! . .......... . 
Do··-·····----------·-----····-·······--· 
Do · ···-····-·-··----··--·-··-·····-------
Do····--··----··-----·----········--· __ 
Puulishiug opinions of Attorney-General. .. __ .. 
:::ialaries of United States district judges . _ .. _ .. 
Do··-----····-············-·--··········· 
Do .. .. . ··········--·----··-----·-···-·· 
Salaries of justices, &c., Supreme Court ... .. _ .. 
Do····--·····-··-----·-·-·· ··---········· 
Salaries uf circuit judgel.! .............. _ ... _ .. .. 
::;aJ:uics of.iustices of the supreme court, Dist1 ict 
ufUoluml.lia .. · ......... _ ......... _ ... _ ....... . 
Salaries of district attorneys . . . . . _. . . ___ .. __ . 
Do ..... __ .. __ .......... _ ... __ ....... ___ .. 
Do .............................. ........ . 
Do .................................... .. . 
i::)alaries of marshals ....................... _ .. .. 
Do-·-······------·---···--·-··········-·-
..: 
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~ 
1875 
1ll72 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1874 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1874 
Ul75 
1ll74 
1872 
1873 
lll74 
1875 
1875 
1t73 
Ul74 
1875 
1874 
1875 
ll'i75 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
Hl75 
1872 
1873 
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~~00 
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$17,243,906 57 1 $J7, n4, 117 60 $1, :!84, 954 29 I $56, 36~. 978 46 I $37, 77 I' 216 79 $3, 673, 670 73 l$14, 918, 090 94 
1,148 80 .............................. .. 
_ ....... __ .... 
1 
2. 000 00 
1 
.... __ .. ___ ..... i 
........ ........ 6;ii75.5o· :::~::::::::·:: · 2,og~ ~~ 
25,000 00 
1, 008 86 ... ....... . .............. 
45,611 88 
--- ~-. : •-.::: ·~~ :~: ~ • :-::: ,::! ~: ::I::::: •:: ·:: • ::. 
4 
4, 38 
4 
4 
17 
4 
32 71 
24, 157 14 . ----- . --- ... -- .... - ....... - ... . 
l!J, 316 84 . --- . - . . . . . . . . . . . ............ - .. 
u, 509 03 .. -- ........ - .. . .. .. . . .. . - .. 
.. -.. . .. .. .. . 10, 000 00 ..... - .. - .. - .... 
.. - ... --- .... - . - 1, 000 00 . - .... -- . - - . . 
52 78 .... - .. ·-.- .. -- .. --. ···-- ...... . 
6,217 6tl ...................... ...... .. 
. ---- .. ----- . . . . 193, 000 00 1, 750 00 
10, 724 6-1 . -- - ... -- .. -- - - .. --. ----- .. - . - --
98, 000 00 - - - - - - .. -- - .. - .. 
54, 000 00 .. -- - ..... -- .. . 
20, 500 00 
199 26 .... -- .. ------ .... ---- .. - . - - . - .. 
!16 70 32 i2 .............. .. 
563 56 . - - - - - . - - .... - . . - - - - - .. - - - ... - - . 
..... -.......... 19,350 00 50 00 
3 82 ................ ___ ., _________ __ 
111 :!6 ---------------- .... ___________ _ 
') 000 00 :i; 148 80 
50 00 
8, 975 50 
25,000 00 
1, 008 86 
45,611 88 
39 3ti4 21 
'~50 till 
860 li7 
30, 000 00 
J 1~0 00 
2o7; 53o 011 
32 71 
~4. 157 14 
HI 3Hi o4 
1~: 50~ Oil 
10,0011 011 
l, 000 00 
5~ 78 
tj 217 tjl) 
1!.14: 750 00 
10, 7~4 til 
~ll. uoo 00 
54,000 00 
20,500 00 
199 26 
129 12 
563 5ti 
19,400 00 
a 82 
111 36 
2, 000 00 
1 148 so 
1 
....... :::~~~~ 
6 8~3 58 
2:!: 500 00 ' ... - ........ -- .. 
' 50 00 ...... i 151 92 
1:500 00 
1, oo8 o6 
................ 45,611 8ll 
. _____ . __ .. _. _ _ _ 3tl, 3ti4 ~1 
1 
.. _______ .. _ .. 
124 00 126 till ....... -- ..... 
860 67 ···--· .... --···· ·---··---··· .. 
26, 000 00 .. -- .... - .. .. .. . 4, 000 00 
5titi 6~ .... - ... -- .. . .. . 2, 553 38 
: :: 207,,0 ~~ ::::i~:~:~-~1 _:; ::; 32 ii 
lOU 011 .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 12, 409 O:.l 
2, 3ti0 00 ...... --.. .. .. . . 7, 640 00 
l, 000 011 .... ----- ......... --.- .. - . - .. 
. ·--·.. 5:.! 7ll ..... --· . --- .. 
!)51 09 .. -- .. - . - .. - .. , 5, 266 60 
177, b2~ ~4 .... - .. -- .... -.. 16, 920 76 
............... ................ 10,7ll-1 64 
97,12500 ................ f:l7500 
54,000 00 ............................ .. 
20, 500 00 
50 00 
82 42 
141l 90 
1R, 6R6 O::l 
......... i4ii'iu' 1 .~~~~~:::~~:ib 
:::::::::::::::: n~ ~~ 
3 8:.! 
61 :lti 50 00 
jof::>. 
-l 
jof::>. 
~ 
t'".l 
0 
trj 
....... 
~ 
8 
tn 
p;.. 
z 
b 
trj 
~ 
~ 
tt:l z 
tj 
....... 
8 
c::: 
~ 
M .sn 
00 
-l 
<:Jt 
Do .............. _ ............ _ . . . . .. _ . . . . 187 4 
Do _ ....... . . __ . _ .. __ . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1l:i75 
ExpenAeR of United States courts . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Do .. _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... _. *Hi7 L 17 
Do .....•.. _ . __ .......•....•..... _ . . _ . _ . . 1 !;72 
Do........... . . ........ .. . . . .. ..... .. 1HI:I 
Do .. _ ........ . _ .. . _ .. _ ... . .. _ ... ... .. _ .· 1874 
Do ... .. ......... .... · ......... . ..... 1875 3,17 
SalariPR. judgeR, &c., Court of Claims _.......... 1874 
Do' ................. . ..... ... . ... ..... 1875 4 
Continrrent expruscf', Court of Claims . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . _. _ ... __ ....... _ .. . _. . . . . 1875 4 
Reporting drdsionR, Conrt of Clnim>~ . . . . . . . . . 1875 4 
Pay of attornf'p, &c., Court of Clairus.......... 1871 
Do . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Fnrniture nnd repairs, Court of Claims......... 1875 
Payment of jud!!:uH•ntl', Court of Claims . . . . . . . 1872 
Do , .................................... _. 1871 
4 
131 !)7 
11, !)00 ,00 
624,282 28 24,255 52 
20, 000 00 
17,100 97 .............. 4,434 69 
251,946 13 .. ... ...... 3,502 59 
331, 311 19 -- .. ---- .. -..... !l2, 893 56 
.............. . 3,022,15500 15,09859 1 
778 85 .• -. • . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• - . . . . - .... ' 
· · · · · ·- · -426 · 29 · ...... ~9'. ~~~. ~~. : : : : ::::: :::: : :· I 
.......•.. - ..• - . 3, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
....• ••.. - .. -... 1' 000 00 ......... - .• - .. . 
270 37 . • • • . . . . . . • . • • • . .... - . . - - ... . 
772 27 .......... - - - - . . - ... - .......... . 
• - . - - - .. - . - .. - . 1, 000 00 .......•.. - .... . 
99,013 43' --------------- ----------------
300 00 . - .....••. - - - - - . . ...... - ...•.•. 
29, 322 17 . - - .. -.- ..•••••.. - ...•... - ..... -Do •.••.•............................ _ . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Do ............................ _.. . . . . . . . . 1875 
Current expenses, Reform School, Distr·ict of 
Columbia .................................. . 1875 
__ __ __ _
1 
157. 887 08 _ ....... _ . . . . . . . . ___ ........ _ ... 
1 
4 -- -- -- •••• -- -- .. 1' 000; 000 00 . - -- .. .. . -- -- --
3 --- ... ------. . .. 10, 000 00 -- ..... ---- .. . 
. Do ...................................... _I 1874 
Costs adjudged against Eastern Band of Chero-
kees ............... --------------- ·- ·-- · · ·- · · · 
Payment to .John G. Ho-mer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Relief of the suffering poor of the DiRtrict of 
Colnn1 bia . . . . . . .............................. -----. 
Relief of .J. E. D. Couzins ...................... . 
Helief of .John A I dredge............ .. .. .. 
Helief of Courtland Parker, administrator of 
Georl!:e W. Anderson . .. .. .. .. . .. ........ .. 
Relief of Captnin .Jared S. Crandal an!l otherR .. 
Relief of John Brr.nnan ........................ . 
Relief of .Joseph .J. Petri. ............... . 
17 
17 
18 
29 
30 
30 
. 47 
27 
28 
34 
30 
Relief of certain inhabitant>~ of East Florida .... 
1 
..... . 
Relief of .Allegl1-1ny Valley Railroad Company .. -.... . 
Reimbursf'ment to cit.v of Boston for improve- _ 
ment of Chelsf'a street .......................... --. -I 2.J 
Special distribut-ion of seeds to sufferers from 
grasshopper ravagPR . .. . . . . . . .. ......... . 
Payment of D. B. Allen & Co. for carrying 
United States mail ...... . ................ . 
Relief of Mrs. Susan A. Shelhv . . . ......... . 
Payment of witness-fees to W. D. Mims ...... . 
Payment to DempRr.y & O'Tool .............•. 
Payment toR. .A. COimelly, amount of lll'aft de-
stroyed at Chicago ........ ................... , -- .. .. 
15 
12 
26 
17 
17 
17 
1, 3!)3 21 ................ I ............... . 
·::::·:::::::::: 1 
15, 000 00 ·::::·::::::: :: I 338 00 
::::::::::::::::1 
10, 000 00 .......................... 
2, 000 00 ........................ . 
7, 795 08 -----·- ---------
---------·-----· 13; 254 67 ---------·-··--· 
---------------- 1, 600 00 ........................... .. 
......... . ........ ....... 643 00 ·-------------- · 
........................ 5, 000 00 . ........ ... ,.. .... ..... 
.......................... 427 00 -----------···· · 
7, 232 75 ....................... 
1, 638 53 · ---------- ----· 
••••••••••••w•••l 30,000 00 ··------ ------- -
~~~~~~; ~~: ~~~~J 
21,543 00 ....................... 
10, 351 02 ............................ 
111 00 .......................... 
588 (j(j ----------- -- --
......................... , 1, 460 00 ........... .................. 
131 97 I 
11, 900 00 
648,537 80 
20,000 00 
21,535 66 
255,448 72 
424,204 75 
3, 037, 253 59 
778 85 
20, 840 00 
426 29 
3, 000 00 
1, 01\0 00 
270 37 
772 27 
1, 000 00 
99, 013 43 
300 00 
29,322 17 
157, 887 08 
1, 000, ooo oo 
1
. 
10, 000 00 
1, 393 21 
15, 000 00 
338 00 
10, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
7, 795 08 
13, 254 67 
1, 600 00 
643 00 
5, 000 00 
427 00 
7, 232 75 
1, 638 53 
30, 000 00 
21, !>43 00 
10, 351 02 
111 00 
588 (j(j 
1, 460 00 
81 88 
11, 670 82 
325 40 
8, 544 24 
8, 347 96 
210, 620 80 
307, 880 84 
2, 919, 455 77 
247 25 
29,460 10 
3, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
626, 949 40 
42G 29 . .. 
50 09 
22!) 18 
21 263 00 n: 455 76 
lil,187 70 
44, 827 i:\:3 
116, 323 91 
117,797 82 
531 GO 
37.0 90 
................ 
1 
270 37 1 ............ .. 
: ~ ~ ~ ~: : ~·: ~~~: ~~: -- .. --no:~~~·:: I:::: :::::: : : :: 
· · · · · · · 3; 62i · s i ·1· · · · ·is: 27i · 2o 300 00 7, 429 16 
91,234 79 
:389,_995 99 
10, 000 00 
1, 060 67 
9, 414 25 
338 00 
10, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
7, 795 08 
13,254 67 
174' 75 
643 00 
5, 000 00 
427 00 
1, 638 53 
30, 000 00 
21, 543 00 
10, il51 02 
111 00 
588 66 
1, 454 82 
...... ...... .... 66,652 29 ................ ! 610,004 01 
..... .............. ..... .... .. .... ............. 
332 54 
5, 555 75 
1, 425 25 
7, 232 75 
5 18 
Cnrric!l forn·nnl .......... , .. .. ....•. , .. . .. . 1s. 930,185 47 14;, 622, 4o7n11~2!i, 972 62 1 63~o82, [;65821 -42. G27, 88·287i-4, 534, 7G7o1116. 019,915 94 . 
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Oeut•ral sl£tlimu.:ul o-j' appmpl'iation awonn/8 amilable for 1~75-Continnm1. 
Specific ol>jrcts or appropriation. 
..; 
c: 
~ 
~ 
B 
~ 
~ 
6 ~. 
;;.-a 
p.t-:J 
c:>-< 
!.t-4~ 
Orr; 
rn § . 
~~~ 
p.c:co 
~·a: 
~ 
..... 
~~~ 
"-'oo 
00~!""""1 
P.ell-
0 0.>0 
~~-; 
§<li~ I 
;.... Cl) CL 
~,-:J ~ 
~.--~ I 
t~~ 
=Mr--ot 
'0~::) 
~~~ 
~~§ 
~,+=;":> 
CG:lJCj) 
p...:::ip. 
~--~ 
C)~ 
~-:3 
'C 
>-<P.or,i 
.0 Q..l-: ~~-
~ ~~~ 
Cl.-. a; 
~~§ 
Coli=<":> 
~ 
$18, 930, 185 4 7 $L', 622,407 73 1 $1,529,972 62 I $6 !, 0.·2, 565 ; 
1, l!l;::l {!5 . ----- .. -. .. .. .. l, ::!82 i!5 
13, 129 9() ... -.. .. .. .. .. . 13, 129 96 
Brouo-bt forward ..................... 
1 
...... 
1 
....... . 
Payment to auf.1inistrator of '1'. A. Reynolds . . . _ ...... 17 
Payment of judg;ment, J olm ]>. Twee<.l vs. Ben-
jamin .1<'. Flanders.-- .. ----- ........... ---- __ , .- .. -. 
lndemnity to Uempsey & O'TooJ for losR by an-
nulmen't of contract with Post-Oftice Depart-
ment ... -- ...... -- ... --- .. ---- .. -.-- .. ----.--- · ·----· 
Payment to the Now York T•·il>uue for ath·er-
tisiug ............. -- - - - . --- -- . --- -- . - · - -- .. - , .. -- --
Payment to MrR. Nancy Day . _ ..................... .. 
Payment of lt>gal sen· ices by .Edrn uuu Randolph .. -----
PurchaRe and restoration to tbe family of MM-
qnis do La. Fayette of watch presented to him 
3 
(j 
(j 
::!9,433 89 1 .............. .. 
83!J 10 ..... . 
7\l::l 46 .............. .. 
12,000 00 1 .............. .. 
I 
by General \Yashingtou ......... - .......... .. 
Relief of F. E. Spinner _ ......... - ...... - .. -.. .. 
Relief of William Walker .. - ...... - ........... ------
Relief of J. L. Collins ...... - .... ---- . ........... ------
noliof of William I. Blar.kiston ... -. . .. ----- . -.--. 
10 
ili.l 
:n 
6, 41 
(j 
300 00 
161 uu 
36fJ 45 
30, U58 8:.1 
972 00 
................ 1 
----------------
................... 
----------------
Relief of Terre Haute and Indianapolis Rail-
t~il~o~~!g,}.~tc,: ~:: ~~: : -~~~ - ;i -- ~-:~: - :! .;:!~ ~~ ~~:~0::: :::-
Relief of Emanuel Small an!l James Tate ......... ---- 32 · ·-- .. -- .... ---. I 110 00 ............. _ .. 
~:u~r,~:: ~~~\~?~~wi~g::::: ·::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::~ ~~ g~ ::::~:: ::::::::: 
Rel~e~ot:PeterS.Patton ........................ ------ 6 -------·········1 4:!0 00 
~~n:1· ~!· ~a~~t~:\~~i~er·.-_ ·_ -_ :::::::::::::::::: ·::::: -- .6 ......... "2: oio'75' .. ----~·- ~::. ~~- :::::::::::::::: 
Relief of JohnS. Mason........................ .... .. . .... -. 1, 000 uo ... ___ ..... __ ................ .. 
~~~m ~iJf~~~~;~~r "·{ ~ ...... •:  ~: •  • ':' · • :::::: ·:: :::::: ! •: •:: ··-·ill: !l: •: ~ ~ •: • • •: ~ :• • • . ~
29, 4:.1:.1 8() 
83!J 10 
7\l::l 46 
12, 000 uo 
300 00 
1U1 00 
i!ti!J 45 
30, 058 8:.1 
972 00 
7, .)43 75 
i!!J.J 7:!, 
10, ouu 00 
1, 450 00 
110 ou 
800 ou 
642 2:! 
~~, UJ 
:l, ii7 Uti 
2, 010 75 
1, 000 00 
1,] 70 00 
41,782 38 
:.1, 23!) 00 
202 :J!J 
::!34 7l 
15 G5 
-~~u-;; 
llJ;;~ 
'::) ......... 
ell c: --o.>o 
Pi--.«> 
...... Q) 
~~§ 
"-''!=<'":> 
8 Q) t::£ 
t:;·~-~ 
~ 
$42, 527, 882 87 
1, 2l;2 35 
13, 129 !)6 
2!J, 433 89 
o.-::;: 
-p. 
]~~ 
ell- rl 
<.> p.. -.... o 
+>;::l«> 
p.rnQ) 
~~ § 
.... -1-:> 
<l 
6:::-
.... :t::~ =-l,) 
..-.p. 
ell;=: 
...... ~ 
Orr; 
~-~ <.>-+". 
a-~~ 
~a~ 
~ 
$-t, 534, 767 01 I$1/S, OlP, !J15 94 
.. ~~.- t~~- ~~ ·1:::::: : ::::::~~:I::::: ::: ~~~: ~ ~ 
241 00 161 00 . ............... 59 00 
30, ~~~ ;~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: : ~: ~ ~ ~ 
-;::ill. ~~!! ::::!~!!! 1 ::[::'~f'~75 
:!, UlO 75 ............ .. 
-- .. · i." i7o · ou - ~ -- ____ ~·- ~~~-~~ 
41' 7l;::l i!8 .. -- -- . ----- --
................ , 
3, 239 00 .. -- ...... -- .. 
202 39 . - - - - - . - - .. - - - - . . - - •• - . - . - - - - . 
2f~ z~ : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : c : : : : : : : : : : : : 
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Compensation of Secretary of War, clerl<s, &e .. 1871 
Contingent expenses office of Adjutant-General . 1871 
Compensntion of clerl\R, oflico of ~uartcrmastcr-
General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Rent of building, Paymaster-General..... . . . . 1871 
Completion of \Vashington aquednct........... 1871 
Salaries office of Secretary of War ------------ 1872 
Contingent expenses office of Secretary of War 1872 
Salaries office of Adjutant-General. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Contingent expenses office of Adjutant-General. 1872 
Salaries office of Quartermaster-General .... _ . 1872 
Contingent expenses oJiice of Quartermaster-
General ........... _ . . . . _ _ _ ___ . ___ .... _. __ . _ 1872 
Salaries office of Commissary-GeneraL __ ..... __ . 1872 
Contingent expenses office of Commissary-Gen-
eral ...... __ ------- - ------ -------- - ------- 1872 
Contingent expenses office of Surgeon-General. 1872 
Salaries office of Paymaster-General. __ ._. _____ . 1872 
. Contingent expenses office Paymaster-GeneraL. 1872 
Salaries office of Chief Engineer ____________ . __ . 1872 
Contingent expenses office· of Chief Engineer .. _ 1872 
Salaries office of Chief of Orrlnance _ . __ .. _ .. __ . 1872 
Contingent expenses office of Chief of Onlnance. 1872 
Salaries Superintendent 'Var Department build-
ing .... _ .. _____ ,. ____ . __ ___________ ..... _. _ .. _ 1872 
Contingent expenses War Department building. 1872 
Contingent expenses building corner of Fif-
teent.h and F streets._ . _. __________ .... _ 1872 .....••. 
Repayment of fine to C. M. Lockwood._ .. __ ._ .. ------ -- ----
Expenses of collecting revenue from customR. _. ----.. 47, 57 
Building or pn;ch:1se of such other vessels, &c., 
revenue serviCe ........ _. _. _ ..... _. _ .. __ .... -.... - - ... - .•. 
Repa_vment, to importt>rs for excess of deposits._ -.... - 54 
Refunding duties .... ,.. ....................... ...... 54 
Refunding mone.\ R f'rroneously received and 
coveredintotheTn•aRttry ____ .... ---------
Debentures or drawlJn.l'ks, bounties or allow-
ances .. _____________________ .... . ------ .. 
54 
54 
Distributive shares of fines, penalties, and for-
feitnres in Alaska ....... _ .. ___ . __ .. _ ... _ .... . 55 
Do···--·········---·--···-········-···-·· 
Debentures anil other charges . ... _ .... __ . . _ 
Drawback on certain articles imported into the 
district of Chicago._ ......... ____ ...... _ . _____ ,- ---.-
Defending suits respecting captured and aban-
doned property ..................... _ .. _ . _. _ .. ----.-
54 
54 
53 
1 01 
4, 000 00 
2, 048 44 
1, 500 00 
560 87 
1, 194 98 
4 12 
~ 21 
860 80 
780 47 
62 
81 53 
5 26 
5 75 
384 97 
22 87 
145 05 
12 
115 25 
1 74 
84 39 
8 96 
2, 146 73 
477 56 
210, 521 76 
95, 648 59 
1, 190 39 
496 91 
35 
4, 199 96 
1 07 
·············· 1------------···· 
• -~;; ~ • • •: • • • • • •I• • • • •: •- •: •:-: •-................. . 1··---· -········· 
6, 841,370 7U 
1, 863, 6.'i7 R5 
9, 810 93 
230 00 
1, 626, 562 17 
227 69 
2, 2R4 57 
481 28 
51,838 93 
21,055 80 
34,172 31 
36,719 37 
531 43 
18 72 
--- .... ~:~~~-~~.!---·--- -- 274" 97-l::::~: :::::::::-
1 01 
4, 000 00 
2, 048 44 
1, 500 00 
560 87 
1,194 98 
4 12 
2 21 
860 80 
780 47 
62 
81 53 
5 26 
5 75 
384 ~7 
22 o7 
145 05 
12 
115 25 
1 74 
84 39 
8 96 
2,146 73 
477 56 
7, 103, 731 45 
116, 704 39 
1, 899, 020 55 
10, 307 b4 
230 35 
1, 663, 281 54 
227 69 
4. 731 3!) 
2; 2o5 64 
500 00 
5, 6i6 68 
274 97 
---------······ I 
4. oo6 ~~ 1 .:~::: :::::::: ----------------
I 
2, 048 44 ---.----- •••. ----····--------- 1 
---------------- 1 1, 500 00 --------······ 
..... ---- .• ----- I 560 87 ........................ 
:::·::::::::::::! 1,194 !)8 --------------4 12 ---------····· 2 21 ....................... 
......... -- - ------· 1 860 80 ....................... 
............. : .. ! 780 47 ....................... 
.................... 62 - ·····-··--- .. 
...................... 81 53 -------------· 
I 
---------·····--1 
5 26 ........................ 
· ---·-- -· 5 75 .......................... 
-----------·-·· 384 !)7 ....................... 
---------------- :.!~ (-.7 .................... 
-::: ~ -:::::::::: I 145 05 ................... 12 ...................... 
- --- --- 1 115 25 ....... . ............... . ... - . - -. .. ~ ... 1 74 --------------
...... . ............ 84 39 . .................. 
--------- ------ 8 !16 ----·---------
. -.. --. ~ - .. -- ... -. 2,146 73 --------------
---------------- ---------------- 477 56 
7, 081 054 20 -------- ·----· 22,677 25 
10l, 2D7 29 ............ ·-·--· .15, 407 10 
1, 898, 130 45 -------··-···-- 890 10 
9, 810 !)3 --------···---- 496 91 
230 00 .............. 35 
1, 663, !!80 58 ·-······-······- 96 
227 69 ...................... ....... ------
4, 149 96 531 43 50 00 
2, 2~4 77 .. - . - -- - - - .•••• - 87 
.. ;;; ;; [ ::·:'~;, I -:· .::: Additional compPnsation to collectors .......... ·-- · ·-
ExpPnses of collection, &c., of cnptnred and I I 
1 1 1 
i 
1 
· 
aunndonedpropl'l'f._v ... ....................... ---·-· 51 3,543ll ------------·--· ····----- .... .. . 3,54311 ·---- ---------·- 3,54311 ·············· 
ProceP<ls of good;:; srizNl an<l sol<l .............. ------ -... ---- .:...:...:..:.._:__·...::_.:..:..:..:.:.. ....... __ .. _.... 1, 686 42 1, 686 42 . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 686 42 1. __ .. __ ...... . 
Cn,rr_ietl f01 wanl ........... . ...... ..•. . -- ... - --- .. -- . 19, :m, 070 12 1----;3, 081, 638 4!) ~--]", 675, !)95 60 lu, 072, 704 21 53, 396, 154 55 1-4, 607, J 90 77 116.069, 3:iR f\9 
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General statement of appropriation accounts arailable jo1· lb75-ContinnelL 
.e~ 
;...• 
-~te .S1~~ 
~ 1-<Q.Iao ;g ~~- ;::l k...; <>SK • roo ce _ .... .s 0~0 .e ~~ 
Specific objects of appropriation. I w Om ~~~ i=l ..... ~ Q.l 
:ri.§~ ·;:: ~ § Q.l~§ 0) i=l 0)+-',_ g.~~ ~-~~ ~ §-~~--.; ;... '"'~b.() ~ ~ 1:.() <>! ~ ~.a i=l P..ai:l 
~ ~ "@~"""" p.~.,.... Q,).,....·~ 
~ ~ ~ -<tl ~ 
Brought forwanl . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19, 315, 070 12 $53, 081, 638 49j $1, 675, 995 GO 
Unclaimed merchandise........................ . . . . . . 54 4-71 06 4, 650 14 ............... . 
Compensation of persons employed in insurrec- J 
tionary States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 4, 068 65 , . . . . . . . •....•.. 
Collecting information respecting the condition, I 
&c., of the fur trade of Alaska................ . . . . . . 3 . .. . .. . . • . • • . . . 10, 000 00 .............. .. 
Compensation in lieu of moieties . .............. . . . . . . 46 . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 00 . .. .. . . ..... . 
~~m~e Hos:pi_tal service ... : .. : . : ............... 
1 
... _. . . 4 7, 58 ~29, ?94- 46 438, 893 78 9, 867 ~~ 
Expenses ot reveune cutter smvtce ............. 1871 50 354, i:l02 91 Hi 00 6, 4-09 3H 
Do . . . . . . • . . . • . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • • . . . . . . . . 1872 56 14-1, 06!:! 82 70 29 118 l.i3 
~~ ~::::::: : ~::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::I ~~~~ : : ::: : : · 1~~: ~~~ b~ : ::::: :: :: : :: ::: 10, ~g~ ~~ 
Const~~t·i~-;_ ~1:;~~;;;~~~;~-~~tt~;~::::::::::: :::::I ~~~~ .. -~~ ....... · · · · · i4ii. 34 .... ~·- ~~:·. ~~~. ~~ ........ ~·- ~~~- ~~- 1 
~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::1 ~~~~ . ::.:::: ~: ¥~i ~z ·::: · ·:::::::::: · ·-· · ·--956 52 
Life-Saving Service . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . JH75 47 .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . 131,664 00 2, 000 00 
Life-Saving Service coutiiJgent expenses ....... 
1
1875 47 . ... . ........... 20,000 00 2,151 oo 
l'reserviug life and property from shipwrecked 
vessels ....................................... 1872 . . . . . . . . 65i 39 
Do .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 187:.1 . . .. . . . 41, 9i:l2 83 
Do .................. ... ................. 1!371 . ....... 27,984 :.!0 
433 31 
Preserving life anu JH'Operty from shipwreck eli ' 
vessels, N arragausett .Beach ............ _.. . . 1872 
Preserving life and property from sbipwreckeu 
vessflls, continge11t expenses............ .... . 1872 
Do ............................ . .......... lb7J 
Do ...................................... JH74-
Establishmeut of new Life-Saving stations ... _ ...... I 47 
EstaiJlishmeut of Life-Sa.ving stations 011 the 
coast of New Jersey unu Long Islanu .............. , . .. ... .. 
Establishment of Life-SaYiug stations on the 
coast of the United States ... ......... .............. ........ . 
Supplies of light-houses.... . ................... 187l 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
1 
....... _ 
_g~ :: : : : : : : : :::: :: :::: :: ::: : : : ::: : :: ::::::I ~~+~ ... ~~ ... I 
431 27 
1 ~~ g~ ::::::::::::::::, ........... 6.7:i" 
463 53 . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . 230 09 
. • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . 342, 304 44 1, 400 00 
72,786 10 . ....... -- --····1 231 42 
37, 669 72 . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . 5 12 
9, 144 88 ................ ................ . 
8 71 ............................... . 
29 64 100 00 1---- ........ .... 1 
62, 173 50 ................ ' 3, 5:.!3 fi3 
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$74-,012,704- 21 I $53, 396, 154- 55 
5, 121 20 4-, 650 14 
4, 068 65 
10,000 00 
100, 000 00 
778, 755 H:.l 
:.lGU, 721:! <19 
141,257 9t 
H5, 108 24 
177, oo1 24 1 
1, 02!.1, 9:H 76 
14<! 34 
4, 014 87 
:.l. 723 81 
1:33, 664 00 
~. 151 00 
4, 068 65 
787 fil 
67, 025 09 
414- 258 (j!J 
, 16 00 
70 2!.1 
910 40 
48,226 1!J 
8G8,!l5t n 
4, oro oo 
a, 72.1 81 
J24, !l75 1!1 
21, t;:.l7 J9 
634 39 , ...... .. - ..... . 
4-2, :.JQ(j 14 . . .. - ... ... . . 
<17, 981 :.Jo 1 ~o. !JiG ~;:; 
o.-c 
+'i=l 
~:E . 
...... lQ 
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~=00 0::.-<rl 
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$!, G07, 190 77 $16, OGU, B58 l'!l 
::::::::::-::::::1 47l 06 
... .... ......... ! 9,212 4!) 
. ...... ..... 3:.!, !)74 !Jl 
.. . ... ... -..... , 364,406 Gl 
360,712 2!l ........... .. 
141, 187 Gii .. . 
34, 01!7 R+ I 
143 :~-+ 
14 87 
100 00 
1::!8, 7lll Ufi 
lUU, 910 03 
8, 688 ll 1 
:.!13 lll 
G54 39 , ........... . . . 
4:?. 3GG 14 
7, oo; H5 
451 27 1....... ...... ... 451 27 1 ...... .. ..... . 
1~! ~~ 1 :::::::::::::~:: 1 1~; ~~ 1::::::::·::::: 
343, ~~! ~~ , ...... i3: ll30. OS. :::::: . ::.::::: I 3~!l. ~~~ ~~ 
73,037 52 11,690 35 I ..... .... ...... Gl, 347 17 
37, 67-t 84 36, 48j 95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 188 80 
!l, 144 88 ........ --..... 9, 144 88 .... ......... . 
!l71.......... 871 ............. . 
129 G4 100 00 29 64 ............ .. 
65, 707 03 1 64, 201 21 .. . • .. .. . . . . . . . . 1, 505 82 
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Do ....................................... 1875 47 
209 83 
380, 000 00 
· Repairs, &c., of light-houses .................... 1873 
Do . ......................... ... ......... 1874 1--·····-1---···· · .•••.•••••••••••••••.•• 
250, 000 00 
2, 840 OG 
!) 61 
2, 153 00 
Do ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 5 47 
1, 903 50 Salaries of keepers of light-houses . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Do ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 1 .•••• _ •• 1 • _ • • • • • • • . • • • • • 1 •••••••••.• _ ••• 
1, 992 17 
Hi, 147 47 
1, 708 97 
502 74 
286 14 
4, 994 68 
3, 570 15 
Do .. . _ ...... _ ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ............................. _ . . . . . . . . . 1R7 4 
Do .................. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
ExpenH,esoflight-vtssels ..................... 1872 
Do······---·················· · ··········· 1874 
Do····---·············-·················· 1875 
47 
47 
Expenses of buoyage........... .... . ..... . ... 1871 
fi~ :::~~:::::::::::::-::::::::::::::: :::: :· HHl ::~i ::: 
Expenses of fog-signals ......................... 1871 
Do .. _ .. _ .......... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do .. ___ .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1R73 
Do·-·---··-·····--·····-················· 1874 
Do-----···-·······-··--·············-···· 1875-
Inspecting lights ............................ 1875 
CorumiRsions to supt·J·intendcnts of lights.... . . 1873 
Do .... _ ... ____ ... _ .... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 4 
Rcpait·s and preseJ'\'atiou of public lntiltliugs .. 1872 
Do ....................................... 1873 
Do·-'-··························· ........ 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
47 
47 
56 
47 
15 90 
11, 106 14 
84 10 
9 47 
6, {j;J5 62 
565, 800 00 
217,732 50 
~ .. - ... ! . - - - . - ..... -
300,000 00 
136 75 
. 353 83 
6, 03G 56 
4, 474 2fi 
.. . _._  .. ;~~ !~ I: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ -~ ~ ~ -:::::::-: .. :::: : i; ~: ~~ · 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : - 5~: ~~~ ~~ I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : -
42, G31 23 .... - .. .. .. . I IF G8 
12, 006 00 .•.. - -. . . . - - ...... . 
!170 71 1!) 25 ! • • • . . . • • -
972 23 ........... , .... · 710 OG 
2, 091 75 .. .. . .. • . .. . .. . :l, 3!)9 !17 
i7 l ..... ~~~·-~~~-~~ - -------~~~28 98 1 Furnit.m·c :111<1 repairs of public buildings...... 187il 
E~ · ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·. ::::::: i~~~ 1· 4·7·,-s·o· ··· ·-· ·- · · · · · · ...... ..... .. . .. 2 !)5 ! 190, 000 00 {j~() 7K ! 
Fuel, lhdttH, &c., fo1• }mi.Jlic lmiltlings.......... 1874 
Do .......... _ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do . .................................... 18751 47,50 
Heating appara1us for puulic uuilLlings . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do ... ......................... .... .. _ .. .. 1874 
Do................... . . ............ 1875 47 
Pay of custodians of pui.Jlic built lings........... 1872 
Do .. _ . _ ... ____ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ............................. . ........ 1874 
Do...... .............. . ............. 1875 47 
Metric standanl of weights am1mt•asJncs . . . . . 1871 51 
Custom-bouse awl post-office, Rockland, Me.... ..... . 50 
Custorn-houseandpost-office, Bangor, Me ................. .. 
Custom-house and pt•st-oflice, Bath, Me ... __ ....... _ . ....... . 
Custom house nnrl post-office, Port.lallll. Me .............. . 
Custom- house and poP.t-office, Burlington, Vt . . . . . . . . . 47 
Custom-bouse aud vo!:lt-• ftice, Bosto11, Mass.......... 47 
Custom-bouse and post-office, Fall River, Mllss. . . . . . . 51 
Custom-house and post-ollicf~, Newport. R. I _ ..... _.. 50 
Canied forward ................. .. . , ...... , ..... . 
25, 500 04 
02 
29, 073 77 
27 13 
154, 09G 16 
67, 720 05 
55, 238 00 
.. . - ... -.. . .. - 20, 509 1!) 
2G5, 313 2G . 10, G65 27 
200:000.00 l .. 7, 453 GO -------- · ···· 
393 02 
125, 000 00 ....... -- ...... . 
4, 000 00 5 22 
52, 180 97 20, 000 00 .......... -- .. - . 
1!i 66 ..•... ·-·-··- ........ ...... . .. . 
4, 407 63 . .. - ....... - . . . . . ............. . 
09 . ...... .... .... 19 79 
. . . . . . . . • . . . - • . . 5, 93:1 60 ......... - ..... . 
. . . . ,_ ..... . . __ . 25, ooo oo I 4, 664 84 
67, 143 35 40, 000 00 ............. .. 
53 13 11, 131 93 .............. . 
-------------
21, 154, 541 12 58, 013, 219 73 1, 794, 365 48 
382, 840 06 330 90!) 03 .....•• - ..•• - •• . 
219 44 ..... .... .. 21!! 41 
42, 931 03 
2, 153 00 2, 081 08 ... - .... - - - . 71 92 
250, 000 00 250, 000 ou ........ -. . 
3,612 47 ................ 3,612 47 .. ........... .. 
502 7+ .. . .. . ... .. . . .. 502 74 
2, 278 31 1, 705 4'j 570 9!) 
21,142 15 18, 57G 46 .............. . 
569, 370 15 5G2, 8!11 G2 .............. .. 
15 90 ...... .. . ...... . 15 90 
1 85 
2, 5G5 69 
G, 478 63 
11,242 RU 11l.!l7fi · OG ................ 2fiG 83 
218,08fi :l:J 1!J4, G9ll 59 ............ 23,395 74 
84 1 () .. .. .. . . 81 10 .. - ......... .. 
H 47 .... .... 9 47 ............ .. 
12. G72 lR 10, 2n no .... . ....... 2, 399 18 
il04, 4i4 2:; ~07, 05i'i 61 .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 37, 418 G4 
1 ~!) ~5 .. .. .. .. .. . - . . 129 25 ..... - ...... - . 
i~I ~~ 1:::::::::.:::::· ---------~~~-~~- ::::::::ii~:i~ 
50, 000 00 50, 000 00 .. .. .. ........ 
4~: ~~~ ~~ !: ~g~ g~ 1 • · ·- • • 3s: o9o · 6o l .... ·.... .. 25 
1<',000 UO 0,436 2:,! 1................ 5,5G3 78 
!JR9 96 88 7;j I 901 21 ........... .. 
1,fi8:,! 2!J I ],682 29 ....... ................ .. .. .. 
fi, 4!Jl 72 5, 479 6G ' ...... .. • . . . .. . . 12 OG 
201,0~~ i~ 1 -----~9~,3uo_~: 1 ......... .. i 7 ...... ~·-~~~-~1 
2 !i5 . - . . - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. - . - - . . 2 95 
1!l0, G26 7R l !i4, il:J6 34 .. .. . .. . .. .. . 36, 200 41 
41i,009 n 46,oo!J n ........................ . 
0~ . . ... •••• •••••• 02 
305, 052 BO 280, OG3 50 .. . • .. .. . 24, !J/'8 71 
27 1:! ....... - . . . . . . 27 13 ... - - ... - . - . . . 
· 7,453 (i0 7, 322 ~6 ...... ...... .... 131 14-
200, 000 00 102, 570 81 ........ -...... . 97, 429 19 
154,09616 ...... _......... 154,09616 ............ .. 
67, 720 05 -........ -...... 67, 720 05 .. . .. .. .... .. 
5!i, 631 02 1, 500 00 ...... - - ..... - .. 54, 131 02 
125, 000 00 85, 000 00 - .... - ...... -.. 40, 000 00 
4, 005 22 4, 000 00 .. - .. . .. .. .. .. . . 5 22 
72, 180 97 69, 602 7G . . . . . . . _. . . . . 2, 578 21 
l 5 G6 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 15 66 ............. . 
4, 407 63 4, 407 63 . .. .. .. .. . .. .... - - ..... . 
19 88 13 12 6 7G ............ .. 
5, 9:!3 60 5, 933 60 . . . . . . -- .. - . . . . . . - ... - -. - .. 
~9, G64 84 29,664 84 ............................ .. 
J 07, 14il ilfi ...... .... .. .... ...... ......... 107,143 35 
11,185 06 1,000 00 ................ 10,185 06 
--------
8o, 962, 126 33 1 57, 819, 219 o2 ;;, 462, 523 77 1 17, 680,383 54 
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Geneml statement of appr-opr·iaiion accounts available fm· 1875-Continued. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
~ 
~ 
rD 
~ 
>=l 
~ 
""' <l> 
~ 
Brought forward ................................ . 
Custom-house anti post-office, Hartford, Conn... ...... 47,51 
Custolll-house aud post-oftice, New Haven, Conn. . . . . . 47 
Cu,.tmu-lwuse aml vust-otlice, Albany, N.Y.... .. .. .. 47 
Custom-house and post-oftice, Ogdensburg, N.Y ...•........ .. . 
Appraiser':; storml, .Philadelphia, Pa ........................ .. 
Cu:stom-lwuse, &c., Charleston, S.C .................. 47,51 
Custolll-house, &e., New OJ!eaJJS, La ................. 47,51 
Custom-hou:se, &c., Cincinnati, Ohio ............ ------ 47 51 
Custom-house, &c., t:hmdusky,Ohio ..................... . . .. . 
Custom house, &c., Louis\'ille, Ky................... 51! 
Cu:;tom-lwuse, &c., Chicago IlL................ .. . . .. 47, 51 
Custum-hOILoe, &c., Cairo, Ill. ............ ............ ------
Custom-house, &c., Evansville, lnd .................. 47,51 
Custom-house, &c., Knoxville, 'l'enn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Custom-house, &c., Memphis, Tenn ............ ~ ------ 47 
Custom-house, &c., Nashville, 'l'enn ...................... --
Custom-house, &c., Port Huron, Mich ............. ·•.. 41, 51 
Custom-house, &c., Det-roit, Mich ......................... --
Custom-house, &c., Detroit, Mich., contingent 
ex:penses ..................... -.. - . - .... - --- - · - -- - - - - - - -
Custom-house, &c., Grand Rapids, Mich . .•............... . . 
Custom-house, &c., Saint Louis, Mo .................. 47, 49, 51 
Custom-house, &c., Saint Paul, Minn ---------- ------ ....... . 
Custom-house, &c., San Francisco, CaL........ .... .. 51 
Appraiser's stores, San :Francisco, Cal....... . . . . . . . . . 51 
Custom-house, P01tland, Oreg.................. ...... 47,50 
Custom-house, Astoria, Oreg ................................ . 
Custom-house, Milwaukee,\Vis................. ...... 47 
Buildin~s at seal-fisheries in Alaska ......................... . 
Marine nospital at Chicago.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 ....... . 
Marine hospital at Detroit..... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 1871 ....... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 ....... . 
Marine hospital at Detroit, contingent expenses. Hl71 ..•..... 
\Vhale's Back light-house, New Hampshire . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Day beacons, Maine and Massachusetts ..................... . 
Burnt Coal Harbor light-station ....................... -------
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$21, 154, 541 12 $58, 013, 21!} 73 $1, 7!}4, 365 48 
39, 654 50 250, 000 00 -- -- -- -- ...... -
- - - - 20, 000 00 --- - -- -- ••.• ----
99, 911 20 5, uoo ou ---- .. --.-- .. -- -
3, 000 00 --.-- .• - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - •.•• . 
11 20 ----------- . --. ---- ••. ----- .. -. 
-- -- - ...... · .. -- . 251, 8;>3 91 ---- .... -- .. ----
---- -- ---- -- -- 334, 327 85 634 04 
690, 987 35 1, 200, 000 00 -- .......... -- --
1,17014 .............................. .. 
252,040 53 
1, 935 47 
7, 485 70 
1,831 76 
25, 000 00 
150, 000 00 
268, 835 43 
753 55 
414 80 
108, 1:!5 65 
45 00 
5il, 789 56 
219, 8:]1 89 
2 6il9 19 
• 14~ 62 
10 69 
24 56 
23 72 
591 47 
240 18 
1,189 15 
5 ouu 00 
I 63 43 
1, 5~~: g~~ ~~ 1· -----4 i; 372- 53 · 
100, 000 00 , .. -- ... -- .... ---
20, 000 00 1, 673 38 
50, 000 00 1.... .. -- .. -- --
100, 000 uo 
1. 600, 000 00 
1 
______ .. ______ .. 
................ 413 50 
15, 900 00 -- -- - .. -- .. - .. --
100, 000 00 -- ..... ---- .. --
80, 000 00 262 52 
38,453 17 1!J 47 
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$80, 962, 126 33 
289,654 50 
21', 000 00 
104, 911 20 
3, 000 00 
11 20 
251,833 91 
334, 961 ~9 
1, 890, 987 35 
1, 170 14 
12,500 00 
1, 793,413 06 
1, 935 47 
101, 48a 70 
23, 505 14 
75, 000 00 
150, 000 00 
368 835 43 
'753 55 
414 80 
1, 708, 1;!5 65 
458 50 
74 689 56 
319:821 89 
82, 901 71 
142 62 
38 472 64 
I 10 6U 
24 ,,6 
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$57, 819, 219 02 $:5, 462, 5:!3 77 '$17, 681', 383 54 
216, R05 56 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 72, 848 94 
1, ::!53 80 ....... ------.. 18, 646 20 
5, 612 10 ...... --------.. 99, 29!} 10 
- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 3, 000 00 
---------------- 11 20 .. ------- ..... 
51!, 060 65 .... -- -• -- -- .. -- 1 98, 773 26 
197, 230 06 ---- .. ---------- 137, 731 83 
717, 789 95 ---------------- 1, 173, 197 40 
................ 1,17014 ............ .. 
........ - ... --.- .... -- ..... - -.. 12, 500 00 
860, 749 69 ------ ----- .. -.. 932, 663 37 
- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - .• - ••• - - - . 1, 935 4 7 
10, 056 19 .. --- ....... --.. 97, 429 51 
23, 462 50 -- .... -- .. -- .. .. 42 (i4 
200 oo 
1 
.. __ .... ______ .. 74, 800 oo 
386 00 ------ --·- .. ---- 149, 614 ou 
89, 282 18 ......... --- -- - 279, 553 25 
1, 2:?2, 634 10 
440 no 
6H, Ul:i7 74 
89,471 62 
71,594 59 
38,453 17 
753 55 
414 80 
485,491 55 
__________ ~ ~ ~~ 1- - - - - -6: 6o i- 82 
142 62 
230,350 27 
11,307 12 
19 47 
23 7'J ---- ------.--
591 47 1---- .. ---- .. ----
240 18 ------ ------ - ---
10 69 
u 56 
2il 7'!. 
1, U'!J 15 .. .. . .. . 
5, 000 00 ! 5, 000 00 
63 43 i .. -- -- -- -- -- -.. -I 
i'>!Jl 47 
2!0 18 
1,189 15 
63 43 
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Avery's lloeldight-stn,tion, !hine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'1 . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . i5, 000 (JO .•• ••••••••••••• 
~m~:~~r:~~~r:~t1i~:~~i!~~1i~~~::~~~~~::~~:: ::-:::: n :::::::::::::::: 1~: ~~~ ~~ :::::::::::::::: 
Portland Breakwater light-station, Maine...... . . . . . . 47 . .. . . • . • • • • . . . . . 6, 000 00 .......••.....•. 
~ ~!~~i~l~~t~.;\~~f~~~aii~~~~-~i~~::::::::::::::: :::::: ~i :::::::::::::::: - ~;~~~ ~~ :::::::~:::::::: 
t:j Fog-signfll OJ?- light-s~ip, Vineyard Sound, Mass. . . . . . . 4 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 ............... . 
~ Long Pomt ~Ight-sta~wn, Massachusetts........ . . . . . . ~7 . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 13, 000 00 ..•....••••..••. 
• East Chop hght-statwn, Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::>1 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 00 ............... . 
c:.o ;.[ ansett :Beach light-station, Massachusetts .......... · 51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5, 000 00 ... ...........•. 
-1 Bullock's Point light-station, Rhode Island... . . . . . . . 47 ....... _...... . . 15, 000 00 .•••••.......••. I Fuller's Ro?k, &c., light-station, Rhode Island . . . . . . 47 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5, 000 00 .••••.......... 
I Castle fog-signal, l{hode Island......... ...... .. . . . . . . 51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 ...... .•••••.... Southwest Ledge light-station, Connecticut.... . .. . .. 47 19, 985 00 50, 000 00 .....•...•...... 
W Block Island light-station, Connecticut . ........ . . . . . . 51 34, 410 78 4, 500 00 .•••••••••••.••. 
1-" Race Rock light-station, Conneeticut... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 145, 048 09 .•••••.••........•••.•.......... 
Stonington Harbor light-station, Connecticut . . . . . . . . 47 . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 1, 500 00 
t:inylJI·ook light--station, Connecticut............ . . . . . . 47 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 1, 500 00 
1 
...••..•••••.... 
Bridgeport Harbor light-st!ttion, Connecticut . . . .. . . . 47 . . . . . . . ... .• . . . . 5, 500 00 .••.••.••..•.... 
Hart Islamllight-station, New York ... .............. _. .. . ... 38, 589 55 
Hudson City light-station, New York.......... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 9, 476 73 
Thilty Mile Point light-station, New York..... . .. . . . 51 22,500 00 
·Sandyllooklight-station, New York......................... 10,000 00 
Stratford Shoals light-station, New York....... ...... 47,51 28,528 46 
J<'airn:wenlight-station, New York........................... 9010 
R?mer Shoals li~t-sta~ion, _New York.......... . . . . . . .. .. .. . . 2~ 82 
Light-house on .tiarber s Pomt, New York...... . . . . . . .... .. . . ll6 80 
Princess :Bay light-station, New York.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 60 
Little Gulllslan<llight-station . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 00 
Lloyd's Harllor light-station, New York........ . .. . . . 47 . .. . . . .••• •• . . . . 2 000 00 
SteppingStonesday-beacon,NewYork .............. 47 .........•.••••. 6'ooooo 
:Fog-signalsonlight-ship,NewYork .................. 47 ................ 5'ooo oo 
1 
............... . 
Presque Isle light-station, Pennsylvania....... 1872 . . . . . • . . 69 21 ........ ~ .. _ .. _ ..•.••........... 
Do ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 . • • . . . • . 997 52 .•••••...•...... I .....•.......... 
Presque Isle depot, Pennsylvania.............. . . . . . . 47 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 8 000 00 
Schuylkill River light-station, Pennsylvania... . . . . . . 51 . . . . . . .•••••.•.. 15' 000 00 
Cob•nsey light-station, New .T ersey.:. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . '400 00 
Neversink hght-station, New ,r ersey . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 47 . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . 1 500 00 
Sandy Rook light-statio~, New. Jersey . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 51 . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . 6; 000 00 
Wreck of the Sc?tland h~ht-sh1p, New .T ersey. . . . . . . . 4 7 . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . 40, 000 00 
Hereford Inlet h&ht-statwn, New .Jersey ......................•••................... _. _ .. ... . 
Bulkhead Shoals light-station, Delaware ....... _..... 4 7 45, 657 13 25, 000 00 
Mispillion lUver light-station, Delaware . . . . . . . . .. . . . 47 1 00 5, 000 00 
Hhip .John Sboallight-station, Delaware........ . .. . . . 47 44, 619 20 25,000 00 
Cross Ledge Shoallight-station, Delaware...... ...... 47 4f•, 528 78 25, 000 00 
Pea Patch Island light station, Delaware....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 000 00 
Thomas Point Shoal light-station, Maryland.... . . . . . . 51 14, 726 34 
Day llea?ons,_ Potoma~ Ri-.:er, Maryland......... ... . .. . . . . . .. . 11,870 30 
1 
.•••••.••••..... 
1 
.............••. 
Lo-.:e Pomt hght-statwn, Maryland............. . . . . • . 47 . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 5, 000 00 .............. .. 
15, 000 00 
15,000 00 
5, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
10,000 00 
13, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000, 00 
15, 000 00 
5, 000 co 
10, 000 00 
69, 985 00 
38, 910 78 
145, 048 09 
1, 500 00 
1, 500 00 
5, 500 00 
38,589 55 
9, 476 73 
27, 500 00 
10,000 00 
128, 528 46 
90 10 
24 82 
116 80 
75 60 
5, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
69 21 
997 52 
8, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
400 00 
1, 500 00 
6, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
6 00 
70; 657 13 
5, 001 00 
69, 619 20 
70,528 78 
8, 000 00 
29,726 34 
11,870 30 
5, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
400 00 
S, 690 4S 
li, 690 49 
4, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
1, 500 oo 
1
. _. _ ........................ _. 
....... ~;_ ~~~. ~~. :::::: ::::::: : : : · · · · · 4o: ooo · oo 
6 00 .•••.......•.. 
. .... 45,657 13 
1 00 .••••......... 
18, 619 20 
35,528 78 
8, 000 00 
5, 000 oo 
1 
..... _ . . . . . . . . . I 24. 726 34 
. .• . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 870 30 
5, 000 00 .••.•... - .•...•..•••••..•.•••. 
Carried forward ........... , ...••.•. 1 .•••• .1. ....... 123,574, 595 27i64,i 70, 134 66'1~38, 746 921-----s9,583, 476 851-61, 909, 626 561----;,468, 559 331 22, 205,290 96 
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Genm·al statement of appt·opt·iation accOtttlts arailable for 1875-Continued. 
8~ ~· _;n.g te -~-~ ~· O'd 6o-<2]te ·:~te .... ~ ~"" 2:~ ~<lloo "0 "'<S P<<l) r:n~~ .§t;l.-;_ ~§t2 'd~~ ·E ~~ 
P<>=i 
ce~ >=I 0: - s~g <:eo c,.;-2 O<llO 2~~ . :s h~ -.oo c,.;"'=> 
Specific objects of appropriation. en Om 
<:er-< ce-,..., om o:- <l) ~=~- <l) ~ ~~- 2~~ 0 E<6 Q.) gs.~~ -~ ~ § s~§ m§ <:,) ~;::::jro >=I §'~~ ~ce ~ ::lm::l ~m<ll 
Q..· ...... 
8 <.J-+"t- p,<l'1~ Q..q::1~ g~t2 ...: l&:5 ~ <l) b£ Cll<llb£ ~~,; S<llb£ ::l<l)>=i ce ~ P<,.o 1'::1 p...O >=I p,..O ::l s-5,; ~f5.~ Q.) <l) A~ ...... Q),... ...... d~.,..., 
~ ~ P=l <11 ~ <t1 ~ ~ P=l 
~~ ~--
I 
Broughtforward ..................... ------ ........ $23,574,595 27 $64,170,134 66 $1,838,746 92 
Solomon'sLumplight-station,Maryland... .... ...... 47 -----------..... 15,000 00 ............... . 
Craig hill Channellight.-station, Marylaml ........ ---- 47 ...... - •• ---.... 45, 000 00 -•• -- .. - ....... . 
Dutch Gap Canal light-station, Virgmia ..•...... -..... - .. ---. 10, 603 67 ............ -.- ..••• -- ......... . 
ShippingPointlight-!ltation,Virginia .......... 1873 ........ 8,05145 ................ ------------ ... . 
Do ...... __ . _ .. __ ... ......................................... . ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
$89, 583,476 85 $61, 909, 626 56 $5,468, 559 33 $22, 205, 290 !l6 
15, 000 00 ] 5, 000 00 .. --- .... -- .. - .. .. -- ........ .. 
45, (100 00 43, 244 25 .. --- .. - •• ----.. 1, 755 75 
10, 603 67 10, ()03 67 .. -- ..... - ........ ---- .. - ..... 
8, 051 45 ...... --- .. - .. -- 8, 051 45 . 
500 00 ....... --- --- -.. 500 00 .. - ...... --- - -
Assateague light-station, Virginia.................... 47 ----------- .. --- 300 00 ............... . 
Winter Quarter Shoal light-ship, Virginia ...... ------ 47 ------------- _.. 50,000 00 ------ ........ .. 
Matthias Point light-station, Virginia ............ -... 47 .. . .. . •• .. • .. . .. 40, 000 00 ............... . 
Tues Marshes light-station, Virginia . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. 47 .. .. • . . .. . .. .. .. 15, 000 00 
Currituck Beach light-station, North Carolina.. ...... 47,51 13, G33 80 90,000 00 
Oak Island light-st:-..tion, North Carolina........ .. . .. . 47 ... • • • . . .. .. .. .. 4, 000 00 
Roanoke Marshes light-station, North Carolina ..... _.. 51 .. . .. .... . ... . .. 15, 000 00 
.Tordan's Point light-house, North Carolina..... . . . . . . 51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
Hunting Island light-station, South Carolina . . . . • . . . . 47, 51 9, 876 25 30, 000 00 
Morris Island light-station, South Carolina ... _. . . . . . . 47, 51 9, 692 54 90, 000 00 
Castle Pinkney light-station, South Carolina ...... ___ . 51 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
Tybee Knoll light-station, Georgia .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 910 00 .............. .. 
Day beacons, Savannah River, Georgia ...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 00 
Saint- .Andrew's Bay light-station, Florida ......... - .. - .. ---.. _22, 000 00 ..... -- .. - ...... I .. ---- ----- .. · .. 
Florida Reef beacons, Florida .. . . .. . . . . . . . . _.. 1872 . .. .. . .. 5 98 .................. _ .. _ ••. _ .... .. 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 . • • • . • . • • • • • . • • . 10, 000 00 1 00 
Saint Augustine light stfttion, Florida .... : ..... .. . . .. 47 .. . .. . .. . .. •• • • • 20, 000 00 
SandKeylight-station,Florida .......... ,...... ...... 47 ................ 20,000 00 
Fowey Rockslight-station,Florida .................. 47,51 ................ 175,000 00 
Dog Island light-st.ation, Florida .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 4 7 ............... _ 20, 000 00 
Dry Tortugas light-station, Florida............. .... .. 5l ................ 1 75,000 00 
Dry Tqrtugas Harbor light-station, Florida ......... :. 51 ____ ...... _ .. _.. 5, 000 00 
Repairs of iron light-houses, Florida............ .. .. .. 51 ........ _....... 25, 000 00 
Chicagolight-station,lllinois................... ...... 51 ................ 1,2u0 00 
Brazos Island light-station, Texas.............. .. .. .. 51 ........ __ ...... 25, 000 00 
South west Pass light-station, Louisiana........ .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 514 29 .............. _ 
Trinity Shoals light-station, Louisiana.......... .... .. ..... .. . 4, 500 00 .............. .. 
Atchafalaya light-station, Louisiana............ .. .. .. . .. . .. . . 7, HOO 00 ..... _ ....... _ .. 
Southwest Reef light-station, Louisiana._ . .. ...... _.. 47 5, 000 00 5, 000 00 
1 
.......... -- .. .. 
Pr?ctersville light-station, Louisiana ... ........ .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 4, 014 90 .......................... - ... .. 
J'oiJ;lt au4 HerlJes light-station1 Lpuisiapa ..... , .. .. .. .. • .. . .. l1, 272 95 ..... . , .................... - ... . 
300 ()() 300 00 .. -- .... ---- .. .. . • - .. - .... -- .. 
50, 000 O(j 43, 200 00 .. -- -- ...... --.. 6, 800 00 
40,000 00 7, ]54 15 ------- -----~--· 32,845 85 
15, 000 00 ] 5, ouo 00 .. ---- - ......... ----- ...... ---
103, 633 su ()8, 633 80 .. -- - ........ --- 35, 000 00 
4, ouo 00 . -- -- . -- ..... -- ..... - - . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 00 
15, 000 00 8, 070 82 ------ --.--- .. .. ti, 929 18 
2, 000 00 1, 500 00 ...... .... .. .... 500 00 
39, 876 25 27, 376 25 ......... -----.. 12, 500 00 
9!l, 692 54 30, 000 00 . --.- .. ---. - . . . . 69, 692 54 
2, 000 00 . ----- ---- -- ..... --- -- ------ . . . . :l, 000 00 
12, 980 82 ....... -- -- .. .. . .. - - -- -- -- - .. - -- 12, !l80 82 
2, 500 00 . 2, 500 00 ...... -- - -- .. .. . .. - - ... -- ..... 
2;!, 000 00 1, 000 00 ....... -- --.. . .. 21, 000 00 
5 98 ... - .. - - . - . - . - - . 5 98 .. - ..... - ..... 
10,001 00 ---------------· ................ 10,00100 
20. 000 00 I 20. 000 00 . ________ . _____ . _________ . ___ _ 
20, 000 00 5, 000 00 - .... - .. --- .. -.. 15, 000 00 
175,000 00 29,844 90 ................ 145,15510 
20, 000 00 3, 008 41 -.-.- .. -- .... - .. 16, 991 59 
75, 000 00 ------ .. --- .. - .... --- ....... -- .. I 7tl, 000 00 
5, 000 00 . ... ...... ...... ...... .... .. .... 5, 000 ou 
25, 000 00 ............. -- . .. --- .... -- . . .. . 25, 000 00 
1, 200 00 . --- -- . ----- .... -••••• ---- . - . . . . ] ' 200 00 
25, 000 00 ....... -- . .. --- - . ---- - . -- - -- .. - . 25, 000 00 
514 29 514 29 ............................ .. 
4, 500 00 1, 500 00 . ---- ........ - . . 3, 000 00 
7, suo 00 7, 800 00 ........................... .. 
11;~~1 ~?, ...... ~~·-~~~-~~- :::::::::::::::· ----- 4~oi4-6o 
:U, 27;:! !)5 11, 272 ~5 ........ ---- • - .. .. -.-- .... ., " 
~ 
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Heacl of tho Passes 1igl1t-house del)ot, Louisiana . . ... -. --.---- - ~ 10, 000 00 : .. - - .---.--.--.-
Head of the Passes light-station, Louisiana..... . . . . . . 51 . • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . 3, 500 00 , . 
Calcasieulight-station,Louisiana . .............. 1872 .••..... 7,194 03 ..•........••••. 
Do ..........•..... ·............................. 47 .•••••.......... 14,000 00 
Timbalierlight-station,Louisiana.............. ...... 47 .•••••.••••••••. 15,0u0 00 
F~ou~:l~~au~- ~~~ ~-t~~~~~i-o~~·- ~~~~- ~-f- -~~~~~~: . . . - - -. 4 7 
Southwest Pass depot, Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Tchefuicti River light-station, LouiRiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Pass a !"Outre light-station, Louisiana.......... . . . . . . 51 
.Ashtabula light-station, Ohio .......................... --.-.-
Cleveland light-station, Ohio....... . ............ . . . . . . 47 
Conneaut light-station, Ohio.................... . . . . . . 47 
Grand Riverliglit-station, Ohio....................... 4'7 
Sandusky Bay light-station, Ohio............... . .. ... 47 
Maumee Bay light-station, Ohio................ . . . . . . 47 
Pier head beacon-lights on the Lakes, Michigan.. . . . . . . 47, 51 
lsle Royal light-station, Michigttn ........................... . 
Port .Austen light-station, Michigan ................. . . -- .. --. 
Spectacle Reef light-station, Michigan . . . . . . . . . . ........... - . 
Fort Gratiot light-station, Michigan............ . . . . . . 47 
Saint Clair's Flat light-station, Michigan....... ...... 47 
White River light-station, Michigan................. 47 
Thunder Bay River light-station, Michigan . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Rock Harbor light-station, Michigan........... . . . . . . 47 
Fog signals on the lakes, Michigan...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 
South Manitou light-station, Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Windmill Point light-station, Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Eagle Harbor light-station, Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
'!-'a~as li~_t-sta~ion, Micp.igan : . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Sagmaw .l~Iver hght-statwn, Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Passage Island light station, Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Skillagalee light-station, Michigan......... . . . . . . . . . 51 
Light-ship, mouth of Detroit River, Michigan.. . . . . . . 51 
Detroit depot, Michigan........................ ...•.. 51 , ____ .•.....•.... 
Point Montara fog-signal, California ........................ . 
Point l<'erxnie light-station, California ......................•. 
Peidras Blancas light-station, California . ....... . . . . . . 51 
San Pablo Straits light-station, California ................... . 
Hueneme Point light-station, California ..................... . 
Yerba Buena Island light-station, California... . .. . . . 47, 51 
Point Reyes light-station, California............ . . . . . . 51 
Poverty Island light-station, California . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 51 
Columbia River light-station, Oregon ...........•••••........ 
p~l~~r~ ~ ~~~~~ -l~~~t--~~~~~~~~ -~~ ~~~~~-~~~~ -~~-r:- ! -.---. • .... -- .. 
Ca e l<'oulweather light-station, Oregon ..................... . 
co fum bia River day-beacons, Oregon.-- ..... --. ------ 47 I•- •••••••••• ----
Cape Flattery light-station, Washington Terri-
10. 000 00 _. _ .. . . ________ .
1 
10. 000 00 
1
. __ . ___ . _____ _ 
3, 500 00 .•.•• - - •. - •.. - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 3, 500 00 
7,194 03 ................ 7,194 03 .••........... 
14,000 oo ................ ················ 14,000 00 
15, 000 00 15, 000 00 -•• - . - - . - - - - . - - - - ...•. - •. - .••• 
5, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
3, 500 00 
2, 500 00 
2, 400 00 
8, 1211 00 
4, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
100 00 
14, 000 00 
50, 612 50 
15, 000 00 
4, 076 80 
3, 999 14 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
20,000 00 
5, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
18, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
23, 000 00 
18, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
1, 400 00 
115 00 
47,606 25 
2, 513 56 
138 95 
15, 000 00 
3, 003 00 
3, 000 00 
17, 2~9 31 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 10, 000 00 
2, 500 oo J· __ .. . __ . _ . _ I i:l, 500 oo 
· · · · · · · s: 129-oo · · -· --· · ---· -: : : : · · · · · · 2; 4oo-oo 
3, 500 00 
3, ~00 00 
100 00 
350 00 
21, 800 00 
15, 000 00 
500 00 
800 uo 
13, 650 00 
~8, 81::l 50 
3, 999 14 
10, 000 00 
10, ouo 00 
5, 000 00 !. -- ---. -. --- . --. 10, 000 00 
20, ouo 00 . - - .. - - .. - . . - •. - ••.. - - . - --- - -
5, 000 00 - - - .. - - ••.. - - • - . - - •.. - - . - - - - - • 
20, 000 00 . - - .... - - - . • • • • . - - - ....... - - . -
. - .. ---- . - - .. - - . -- •.. -- ... - .. -- . 2, 500 00 
3, 000 00 .••••• - -- - - - . - . . 15. 000 00 
. - - .. - - - - - - • - • • • . - ••. - - - •.•.. - - . 8, 000 ou 
. --- . -- - - .. ----- . - ... - - ... - .. - - . 30, uoo 00 
500 00 - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - . 2::l, 500 uo 
. - - . - •••.. - .. -- . -.--- - . --- - - - -- 18, uoo 00 
. ---- .. --- •..... ------ . -. - - - .. - . 5, 000 00 
2U. UOO 00 
5; 000 00 
1, 400 00 . - - - - - - • - • • . - . . . - - . - - - - ... - -
115 00 --- ... ---- . -.-- .. ----- . --.- .• -
5, 000 00 
1 
_____ .. _____ .... 
32, 606 25 ______ .. _ . _____ .I 15, ooo oo 
2, 513 50 
10, uoo 00 
3, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
15,412 57 1, 816 74 
13,229 311·····-··········i···-·-·····:···· 1 13,229 31 
185 53 . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 1St> 53 .. - . - - - - - - - - - • 
3, 000 00 3, 000 00 . -- - - - -.--.- - - . . . . - •. - -- - -- - - -
tory.......................................... ...... 47 18, 000 00 
23,802,787 98 ,-65. 356,734 66 1-1,847: 33* 24i91. Q06, 856ssl62. 5::: :~: :: 1~:~~~: ~~~-~~-hi~~:~~~-~~ Carried forward .•..••...•...... , , . , 1 •••••• , •••••••• 
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General statement of app1·opriation accounts available for 1875-Continued. 
Specific oujects of appropriation. 
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Broughtforward ............ .. ........... ----- - --1$23,802,787 981$65,356,734 66 
Smith's Island light-station, W ashmgton 'l'ern-
tory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 1, 500 00 __ ~~·- ~~ ~·- ~~~_~~_I $91, oo;: ::: :: I $62, 52:: ::: :~ 1 __ ~~·- ~~~·-_ ~~~ _ ~~~~~~·- ~~~·- ~~~ _ ~~
Admiralty Head light-station, Washington Ter- . 
ritory . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . 3, 500 00 
Juniper Island light-station, Vermont.......... . . . . . . 47 .•• • • . •••••• ••• . 1, 000 00 
Colchester Reef light-station, Vermont.............. 47 ....... . ........ 5,000 (10 
Delaware Breakwater light-station, Delaware . . . . . . . . 47 . • • . . • • • • . . . . . • . 600 00 
Brandywine Shoals light-station, Delaware. . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 00 
Mahon's River light-station, Delaware......... . ... .. 47 . . • . . ... . . . .. . • . 15, 000 00 
CapeHenlopenlight·station, Delaware............... 51 ................ 1,100 00 
CapeHenlopenfog-signal, Delaware................. 51 ................ 12,000 00 
Liston's •rree light-station, Delaware........... . . . . . . 47, 51 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 75, 000 00 
Light-house, Bluff Point, New York ........................ ... -- .-- .................... ---- .. 
Light-bouse for general service....................... 47 35,000 00 15,000 00 
Experiments with fog-signals........................ 47 ................ 5,000 00 ............... . 
Light-ing and buoyage of the Mississippi, Ohio, 
andMissouriRivers ... · ............................. 47,51 ................ 150,000 00 1,56915 
Re-establishing lights on the Southern coasts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 629 46 . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . 1, 139 35 
Steam-tender for t-he sevent.b district........... . . . . . . 51 . . . . .. .. .. . . . . • . 50, 000 00 .............. . 
Light-bouse, &c., Brazos, Tex................................................................ 186 00 
Depot for the thirteenth district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . 10, 000 00 .............••. 
~f::;_r~~~s:h~e~de~~~!~hecli~t~i~t:::::::: :::::: :::::: .. -~~ ... :::::::::::::::: ...... ~~~-~~~- ~~- ...... ····57· 89' 
Building steam revenue vessels for the Pacific 
coast........... .............. . . ............. ...... 47 
nold Spring Harbor light-station, New York . . . . . . . . . 51 
Sister Island light-station, New York.......... . . . . . . 51 
Dunkirk light-station, New York.................... 51 
Bamegat light-station, New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Maurice River light-station, New J erzey. . . . . . . . . . . . . · 51 
Sandusky _Bay light-station, Ohio.. . ............ . . . . . . 47, 51 
Maumee outer range light-station, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
P<Lyment ofjndgment against R. H. Stephenson. ... .. . 47 
Relief of W. B. Thomas .................................... .. 
Relief of Bigler, Young & Co . ....•................... 
Relief of R.N. McMellan ..................•.......... 52 
125, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
700 00 
....... -- - . - . - - . 15, 000 00 
......... -.- .. .. 1, 200 00 
. ------.--- .. --. 700 00 
. -.--- ---- ••. -- . 19, 900 00 
. - - - - - • - - - - - . - - . 2, 000 00 
...... .......... 1,016 86 
. -----. ~:_ ~~~- ~~. : : : : : : ~: : ~~~:~~~I : ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : : : 
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12,000 00 
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1, 694 55 
628 00 
3, 500 00 
1, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
600 00 
1, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
1, 100 00 
45,700 00 
5, 000 00 
51, 569 15
1
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1b75 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65, 6RO 00 .•... _.... . • . • . . 65, 680 00 65, 680 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • ~ 
~~~~ ::::::: ·. 1, !~~ ~~ I: ::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :: :I 1, !~~ ~~ I:::::::::::::::: 1, !~~ n : : : :: ~:: :::::: 
1874 ........ ·---·····-·----·1···----·----·--· . 19 38 19 38 -----·- ·· --··-- · ····--------- --- 19 38 
Carried forward .•.. -- .....•.•...... I .............. "23.983, 963 47 06, 580, 1)92 83 ~50, 536 04J 92,424,402 36 J6a, 246, 583 Os -5, 505, 075 64 .23, 672, 833 64 ~ 
General statement of approp1·iation acco1wts at·ailable jo1· 1875-Continned. 
---------,---------~-------~----------~--------~-------------------------
Specific objects of approp1-iation. 
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Brought forward .... -.- ...... -... -- ..... -I-...... -I $23, 983, 963 47 I $GG, 589, 992 85 I $1, 850, 536 04 I $92, 42-t, 492 36 I $63, 2-tG, 583 OS 
Cont.ingcnt expenses, office of Commissioner of · 
$5, 505, 075 64 l$23, G72, 833 64 
Imlian Affairs... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1875 
Salaries, office of Commissioner of Pensions . . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 1873 
Do-······----········--·······---·-······ 1874 
60 
30 77 
32 
8, 000 00 ' - - - .. - - .... - - - - . 
2, 080 53 .... - ... -- - .... - - . ~ .... - - - ... - - . 
447 23 - ••... ---- -.--. 80 99 
Do ......... ~ ... . ..... . .....•......... -- . 1875 I GO, G5 
Contingent expenses, office of Commissioner of 
27 7 4
1 
________________ 
1 
_______________ _ 
-.- - .•... - .• - - - - 486, 700 00 97 80 
l'ensions ................................... - . 1872 
Do ...........• -, . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do .......•..................••........ -.. 1874 
Do . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. -. 1875 
Salaries, office of Commissioner of Patents ..... 1873 
Do .••••••.••...............•......... - . . . 187 4 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Contingent expenses of Commissioner of Pat-
.•.. •• . - 82 25 1 ______ ··-----··· 1···-·· ........ --
- ····-·· 5 28 ..•. ·••••· ..•... -. ··-····· ..... . 
---.--.- • ...•••• - •... - ••.••. ---.-------- (j5 
. . . . . . . . . --- ·- ··- .... -.. 73,800 00 1--- ..... ·- -----
::: ~b::: ::::::: ~·: ~~~:~~: I ::::: ~~i.: ~bb: b~: ,-.. -.- ... ~ ~i. ~~-
ents ....................................... - . . 1873 , . . . . ... , ...........•.... , . _ .•........... . 3 54 
Do .... -------------------·------~----·-- 1875 
Copies of urawings of Commissioner of Patents . 1872 
Do . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1S73 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
1.'racings of drawings of Commissioner of Pat-
ents...................... . ................... 1875 
Photolithographing of Commissioner of Patents 1875 
Plates for Patent Office Official Gazette........ 1875 
~alaries, office of Commissioner of Education... 1872 
Do . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
GO 
GO 
GO 
GO 
GO 
60 
• • • • _ •-•• _ ;:• ;i I• ••••• ;;~ ;;: • ;; •I: ~ ••• :.:::. •: ~ ~ • 
::::: ::::: ::::::I !g: ~~~ ~~ I:::::: : ~:: : : ::: . 
----······i4"2i' ------~~~~~~-~~- ----------~~-~~-
78 93 .......••....... 
·-·-··is,"iiilo.oo l .. v 75 ....................... 
Contingent expenses of Commissioner of Edu-
cati~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~::::::::::: ~::::::: ~:::::: i~~~ ,. --tio-- ., ::::::::::::::::,.-- ... i 7," 2io- 00 · I .----------~-~~. 
Current exvenses, GoYcrnment Hospital for the 
Insane ..... . .... .. .. . .... __ .. ___ .. ___ ........ 1871 
Do . .• . .. . .. _ ..••. _ ... . _. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 i~; ~~g g~ I:::: : : :::: :: : : : -' . -......... -. --. 
30 77 
32 
8, 000 00 
27 74 
2, 080 53 
!i28 22 
486, 797 80 
82 25 
5 28 
65 
73,800 00 
3, 931 88 
34 18 
437, 971 21 
3 54 
80, 000 00 
27 74 
11 H3 
40, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
40,000 00 
40, 051 70 
14 21 
78 !)3 
5 75 
18, 360 00 
30 77 
::::--. ;, ,;, :;;:I------.;~ ;j; il 
465, 000 00 ' . - ...........••. 
....... -528 22 
21, 797 80 
8; ~~ I : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ 
73, 8oo ~~. I ·-·· · · · s: o~i: ~~: :::::: : : :::::: ···-···-----· 
437, 800 00 ' .....•••••.•••• 
34 18 
171 :n 
--- ---so: 000- oo -~- . ---- ----~;- ;; ·1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
40, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
40, 000 00 --- --- ---- ~!- ~~ ·r:::::: ~ ~: ~~: :~ 
5 73 
18,3GO 00 ··-····-·-······· 1 ······--······ 
1 72 I· ........ --.--- ., ....... ---- .. -- ·I 1 72 
17,210 00 17,210 00 ······-········· ···-··-····-·· 
11,715 01 J·····-----······1 11,715 01 
11,36() 00 11,3GG 00 ··-············· •······--···-·· 
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Do ______ - __ . . __ ... . ... _ •. _____ .•. ________ 11175 
Builllings, Govemment Hospital for the Insane. Ui75 
Removing three old frame buildings, Govern-
ment Hospital for the Insane. ___________ ---- 1871 
CurrentexpenSe8, ColumbiaHospitalfor\Vomen. 1875 
Grounds, UolurubiaHospitalfor Women ........ 1874 
61 
Ul 
G1 
14o, 7ss oo 
1 
....... __ . _. __ _ 
62, 956 00 .••••. - - - . -.- - - - -
....... ~: ~: :: t: ::::: :~: ~~n: :::::.:::. '.~;. 
Do __ . ___ ....... _____ ... __ . ______ -----.- { i~~~ I } 66 
Current expenses, Columbia Institntion. ___ ---. 1875 61 ,_--- .•••• -.--.-- 48:000 00 ---· ·--·-· .•• 
Currentexpeuses, National Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Orphan Home·---- ___ _ 
Do---------·-·----·-----------------···--
Maryland Institution for the Blind. ______ . ____ . 
Support of Children's HospitaL. ______ . ___ . ___ _ 
Support of Freedmen's Ho8pital _. ____ . ___ . ___ . 
i~~g ~ ---oi-- ·1-_____ ~~·- ~~~ _ ~~ _ .
1
- ----- · i2: ooo- oo ·1: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::: 
1875 G8 ~ -----------···-- 2,80416 ·············--· 
11l75 til ------.-----.-.- 5, 000 00 
1875 61 ----- .. -----... 50, 000 00 
National Association for the Relief of Colored 
Women and Children. __ - .. __ .. _______ .... ---. 1875 
Buildings, Columbian Institution ________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 1875 
Jail for the District of Columbia __ . ___ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1871 
Do __________ . ___________ . __ .... ____ . ___ . _ 1873 
61 
61 
Do·-----------· --·-··------··· · --·-----· 1875J GL 
Jail for the District of Columbia (no limit).-- . ----- -~- G7 
Buildings and ground8 Reform School, District 
Columbia. ____ . __ .. __________________________ . 1874 -- __ . 
New school building, Georgetown, D.O. (no limit) ----.-I 17 
Annual repairs of the CapitoL _____________ .. _ _ 1872 
Do .. __ . ____ . __ . ____ . __ . _________________ . 1875 G1 
Improving the Capitol ground_s. ________ . ______ . 1874 
Do _ ... ___ . _. _-. __ . ______ .. _____ .... _. ____ 1875 6.! 
New dome of the CapitoL .... _______ . ___ ..... __ 18n 
Covering steam pipes in the Capitol . ___ . __ . ___ . 1871 
Examination of titles for extension of Capitol 
grounds ____ . __ .. _________ .. ___ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1873 
Capitol extension . __ . ______ . __ . _. _________ . __ . _ 1873 
10, 000 00 
______ ~~~ ~~~ _ ~~- [ --·-·-5o." ooo- oo -
1
_. __ ........ ___ _ 
31, 443 23 185, 548 93 ---- -- -- .••. - - - . 
31, 772 29 ---------.------ (j 80 
. - - - . --- - - -.-- -- 50, 865 00 - - -. -.---- --- ._ - -
37 ---------- ·-·-·· ----------------
- - - - --- - - . --- - -- 69, 800 00 .••••. --- - - - - - - -
20, 000 00 - - - - ---- -- -..... . -- ---.- -- . - •.. -
____________ .••. 200, 000 00 681 G4 
24 81 
107 HO 
50 00 
Grading Capitol grounds _ . __ --- ____________ --- _ 18~3 1- ___ •••• ' --------.--.---. '------ • ----- ----
Pneumatic tube from the Capitol to the Ooyern-
6, 322 65 
282 45 
ment Printing Office. ___ . __ . ___ . ______ . _ .... __ . . ___ . 
39,388 58 
3, 000 00 
Expenses of the Eighth Census (no limit). __ .__ 1873 
Maps to illustmte the quarto volume of the 
Ninth Census -. _------- .. ___ . __ -.-.-. _ .... -- .11873 1- __ . ___ .1---------- _- ••• , -- • ·------------
TraYeling expenses of commissioners to ascer-
4 98 
tain possessory rights of Britrsh subjects to 
certain lands in Northwestern Territor-its._._ ... __ . 
Statistical Atlas of the United States ..... ______ 1873 
Do ____ .-------- ______ .. ____ .... __ .. __ . _. _ 1875 
Maps of the United i:)tates _____________ . __ . __ .. 11l75 
Preservation of collections, Smithsonian Insti-
tution_ ... __ --._ .. ___________________ ._.______ 1875 
Purchase of a site for a fire-engine house, Dis-
59 
Gl 
Gl 
Gl 
1 000 00 --------- · 7-5oii.ool- -----3·-ooo.oo· ·-- -----------
, 5: 000 00 
30, 000 00 
140, 785 00 
G2, 95G 00 
5, 712 22 
24, 000 00 
8, 502 00 
25, 000 00 
48,000 00 . 
11, 350 97 
12, 000 00 
2, 804 16 
5, 000 00 
50,000 00 
10, 000 00 
29,000 00 
10, 000 00 
43, 500 00 
50, 000 00 
216, 992 16 
:n, 779 o9 
50, 865 00 
37 
69, 800 00 
20, 000 00 
200, 681 64 
24 81 
107 80 
50 00 
G, 322 65 
282 45 
3, 000 00 
39, 388 58 
4 98 
1, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
140,785 00 
G2, 956 00 
24,000 oo 
8, 500 00 
25,000 00 
48, 000 00 
11,350 97 
12, (100 00 
2, 804 16 
5, 000 00 
50,000 00 
10, 000 00 
29, 000 00 
43, 500 00 
50, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
31,772 29 
50, 865 00 
181, 992 16 
(j 80 
~~· ~~~ ~~· ...... -..... -: : :I::::::::::: :: : 
2oo: 681 64 I.-···· -·-· 24-81 
13,405 95 
], 000 00 
7, 500 00 
3, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
107 so 
25,982 G3 
trict Columbia _____ . 1874 -~· ooo o~I.:_:~: . .=.: .. : .. :.: .. :.J:: .. ~.:..::..:.~.:..:.: . .:.I __ 18, o~~l __ 18, ooo_~l~.:..:.:..:=.:..:i-==.:..:~.:..:. 
· ···-- - -' 24,241,1_33 4G I G8,871,G21 94 I 1,861,28410 I 94,974,039 50 I G!i,528,G4519 I 5,541,985 85 23,903,408 4G Carried forward __ ___ _ . ____ ... _ ..... 
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General statement of appropriation accounts aw1-ilable for 1875-Continued. 
8~ ~.g~ 
• bJ)• <llbJ) ~· O'd oo ,.-o tci .<l;::; ...... 'd u? -+"~ ;..<>:> ....... l=l. t- -+"•.-< ...... 
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Specific objects of appropriation. om c;j.-<<ll ~~g :3'"@~ Q E'o 
Om Q) 
~l~ 
...... c;l ~ 
m§ Q ~~.:; sii~=~ """'~"" ~ ~Q) !=lrn:;:j l:lm.., Q) • .-. Q) g~~ ,_,q:~~ Q.lq:l~ ~~~ . I ... ... <l) bl) <:(IQ)b( ;..<:;>l:l s <l) bJ) g 15 § ~ . s ~[5.,..,- P<,<l ,. P..<l l:l bJ)m~ ~-::1 cll;..oo Q) Q) p...., ...... Q;l~·r-t b(jq:l~ s .... ~ <e P,,...; 
P-I ~ ~ <1 P:l oOfl p, ~ ~ 
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$26, 24-1, 133 4-6 $68, 871, 621 94- $1, 861, 284- 10 $94-, 974-, 039 50 $65, 528, 64-5 19 $5, 541, 985 85 $23, 903, 4-08 46 
····--· ·1· --------------- 10, 000 00 . ............................. 10, 000 00 10,000 00 .•.......... 0 oo 0 00 000000 OOOo 0 • 
61 ;;, 500 00 .............................. . .!!-. .................... 5, 500 00 5,166 00 .. ........................... 334- 00 
1875 ............. .. 3, 500 00 .............................. .............................. 3, 500 00 3, 500 00 ............................. .. ........................... 
1872 ............. 2, 074 77 .............................. .............................. 2, 074- 77 .......................... 2, 074 77 ·-------------
1873 135 00 ............................ ................................. 135 00 ............................... 135 00 - .. -.... - .. -...... --· 
1873 .............. 10, 811 17 .................................. ............................... 10, 811 17 .............................. 10, 811 17 . ......................... 
1872 .................. ~11 27 ---·-·---------- ---------- .. ----· 211 27 ........................... _ ... 211 27 --------·-···· 
600 00 i~~i r :: ~ : : : 0 600 00 .................................... ............................... .......................... 61l0 00 -------------· 19,291 50 --------- .............. ..................................... 19,291 50 ............................... 19, 291 50 ... ............................. 
-------· 128 05 ................................ ------ ---------- 128 05 .. ............................ ............................ 128 05 
1872 40 00 ............................... 300 00 34-0 00 40 00 300 00 . .......................... 
1871 63 7, 241 70 4, 500 00 2, 293 85 14,035 55 5, 221 4-5 6, 976 53 1, 837 57 
1872 63 52,346 72 5, 500 00 4,159 11 62, 015 83 1, 258 72 56,515 83 4, 241 2R 
1871 -------- ............................. ............................... 1, 450 37 1, 450 37 1, 4-50 37 .............................. . ......................... 
1873 .............. 92,697 44 .............................. 2, 510 53 95, 207 97 2, 462 00 91,442 97 1, 303 00 
1874 ............. 144,774 95 ................................. 15. 505 19 160,280 14 15,864 33 . ................................. 144,415 81 
1875 61 ............................ 495 700 00 2; 903 43 . 498,603 43 351,172 59 .............................. 147,430 84 
1875 70 ---------------- 9, 617 63 ----·-·---·----· 9, 617 63 9, 617 63 ................................ 
1871 ............... 4, 219 18 .... .......................... . .... . ........................ 4, 219 18 ~- .. --- ................ - .. 4, 219 181 .............. 
1872 ................. 4, 01\2 66 ........... . .................. ............................. 4-,082 6{) .... .................... . ...... 4-, 082 66 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 00. 0 0 
1873 ............. 16, 953 4-1 ........................ ............................. 16,953 41 .. ............................. o••·--~~0=~:0~=- 17,~~ ~b 1874 -------- 17, 182 85 -------------- - 760 20 17,94-3 05 219 95 
1875 61 ............................. 55,34-0 00 .......................... 55,340 00 47,657 40 000000 0. ooooo••• 7, 682 60 
1871 63 ............................ 590 66 ................................. 590 66 590 66 ............................... 
1871 ............ 87, 051 97 .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ ........... - - - - ............................. . 87, 051 97 109 60 86,94-2 37 
1872 ............... 1, 224- 81 ---------------- --------·------- 1, 224 Ill 427 60 797 21 
1
. 0 0. 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 0 
1873 6, 501 73 ............................. ------ ---------· 6, 501 73 0. 0. 0. 0 ••• 0 0 0 • 0 0 6, 501 73 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 ° 0 0 0 0 0 
1874 .. ..... ......... 8, 870 ~4 0 0 0 0 0 •••• 0 •••• 00 • 0.'. 0 oooo oo 0. 0 0 s, 87Q 94 29 2g . 0 • 0 0 •• 0 0 • ! 0 ° •• 0 8, 841 (iij 
~ 
00 
00 
~ 
t'j 
0 
t'j 
1-< 
'"t) 
1-3 
lF-
>-z 
t1 
t'j 
~ 
~ 
::r.: 
2: 
tj 
1-< 
~ 
c.: 
~ 
rrj 
~UJ. 
00 
-l 
;.;• 
Repa5~0;1t~·;.;~ i;~~i; ~~-r~"o"~~~~iy-~~ici:::::::: :I.~~:~. 
Deposits by individuals for surveying public 
D~~~~~~ti.;~~ -.;~ -p~i,ii~ ·t·i~b~~-::::: ~::::::~::::I" i87ii. 
Do ............. --------------- ........... 1874 
Do ......................... _ .. __ ..... .. _. 1875 
Indemnity for swamp lands purchased by indi-
viduals ...................................... . 
Five per cent. fund sales of public lauds in Wis-
Fi~~n;:~~~t:f~d~~i~~~t-i_;~-bii~ia:~d~-~-O~~g.;~:l:::::: 
Five per eent. fund sales of public lands in 
Michigan .....................................•...... 
Five per cent. fund sales of public lands in Min-
nesota ............ _ ..... . ...... ·----· .............. . 
Five per cent. fund sales of public lands in Ne-
braska ....................... . ........... _. _., ..... . 
Three per cent. fund sales of public land in Mis-
~ouri ............................................... . 
Two per cont. fund sales of public lands in Mis-
sai~~ft~s~ . .;m~~. ~~~~"c"y~~--g~~o~~i. ~f. A~i~-.;~~: :: :I" i87ii. 
Do ................ _. _ ........... _ . _ . ___ . . 187 4 
Do.··--·· ................................ 1875 
Contingent expenses, oflico of surveyor-general 
of Arizona ...................... _ .......... _. 1872 
Do ............................ _ ..... ___ •. 1873 
Do ............................. __ . . . . . . . . 187 4 
Do ....................................... 1!:75 
Salari<'s, office of surveyor-general of California. 1873 
Do-----····················-······--····· 1874 
Do .................... . .................. 1875 
Contiugcnt expenses, office of surveyor-general 
of California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do . . ............................... _ . _ . . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do ....................................... *1875 
Do , ............................... _ . _. _ . _ 1875 
Salari<'s, office of surveyor-general of Colorado .. 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general 
of Colorado ...........•...................... 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do .....................................•. 1875 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of Dakota . . . 1872 
Do .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ......................••.•..•.......... 1874 
61 
r-···· .::::: : 
13, 000 00 . - - - .... .. - .. - . -
68 35, 03() 55 ........................ 
7l 12~, 910 34 ---------------· 
3, 503 so -----------·---· ............................. 
G, 722 GO ---------------- ----------······ 
61 -------------·-- 5, 000 00 ............................ 
()8 4, 691 28 43,386 94 . ~ ....................... 
68 ........................ 63,855 75 ···------------
68 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. -.. ~ ...... 1, 245 75 . ....................... 
()8 .......................... 21,289 31 . ......................... 
()8 .......................... 5, 0()7 93 .. ......................... 
()9 ............................. 2, 776 05 ............................ 
68 ......................... 121 04 .. ......................... 
()8 ........................ 80 69 .. ............................ 
()0 1----··------·---1 7, ooo oo I .....•......... -I 
1, 770 50 !·.... . . . . . !·.... .. .. --! 1, 138 45 ... - -. - ••..• - • . . -•••••.••••• - - - . 
987 39 .•. - - ... - . - - ... - -•.••. - - - . - • - •• -
61 I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 500 oo .......... ___ . _ .
GO I. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 23, 000 00 ••• _. ........... "I 
484 61 -- .... --.---- .. - -•••• ---- .. -----
!J57 13 . --·-- ... - .. - .. - ···· · - -------.-. 
03 ~--···· ':51'." ..... ····;;iS ::::::::::::::: I 
61 -.- •• -----.--.- . • 7, 000 00 - .. --- --.--.----
. - - . - 2, 102 48 - .. - .•.... - . - .. - - .•••...... - . - .. 
()0 -•..•....••• - • . . 9. 300 00 -•••• - .....•.... 
61 
. 
13,000 00 
37, !)17 42 
221,225 57 
3, 503 88 
6, 722 60 
5, 000 00 
48,078 22 
63,855 75 
1, 245 75 
21, 289 31 
5, 067 93 
2, 77() 05 
121 04 
80 69 
()53 16 
1, 750 00 
7, 000 00 
1, 770 56 
1,138 45 
987 39 
2, 500 00 
70 86 
6, 460 44 
23, 000 00 
484 61 
957 13 
1, 511 32 
38 18 
7, 000 00 
2, 102 48 
9, 300 00 
14119 
67 19 
3, 000 00 
869 58 
5, 886 83 
1, 905 52 
4-, 04!) 07 - .. -. ----- --···- i, !)50 93 
33, 338 44 . .............................. 4, 578 98 
79,134 54 ---------------- 142,091 03 
92H 70 2, 335 18 240 00 
2, 099 15 ------···------· 4, 623 45 
370 20 . ~ ........ ~ ......... 4, 6:l9 80 
43, 38() 94 --------········ 4, 691 28 
58,577 72 ............................ 5, 278 03 
1, 245 7:'1 . .............. ·- ................ ........................ 
21, ~89 31 . ....................... ...................... 
5, 0()7 93 . ........................ .......................... 
2, 77G 05 . ....................... .. ........................ 
121 04 . .......................... ........................ 
so 69 ----------······ ·------------· 
......................... 653 1() .......................... 
1, 750 00 ............................ ....................... 
5,188 86 ........................... 1, 81114 
2 00 1, 768 56 .. ------ .......... 
......................... 1,138 45 ......................... 
473 13 ............................ 514 26 
1, G39 ()5 .............................. 8()0 35 
........................... 70 8() .......................... 
5, 675 50 ................................ 784 94 
18, 960 33 ............................. 4, 039 67 
................... . ...... 484 61 ......................... 
957 13 ......................... ............................. 
1, 501 80 ............................ 9 5J 
38 18 ........................... ----··--------
4, 093 14 ----·-------·--- 2, 006 86 
2, 1 02 48 .•.••• -••.••.. - - - •. -..• - ~ - - .•. 
6, 975 00 
1, 898 ()2 
Carried forward ........... , ...••.. -1- ..... 1 •...... -I 24, 8G9, 44415169."b1s, 47s7al-""1,8911 17G 781~791 099 ()9 I G6, 289, 552 52. I ~~ 862, 654 10 I 24, 42G, SQ~ Q7 
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Oeneral statement of appTopTiation accounts at•ailable for 1875:-Coutinuect. 
Sprcific object::; of nppropl'iation. 
,.; 
ell 
~ 
,;, 
<l) 
<.) 
§ .. 
~ 
~ 
Brought forwanl ......................... 
1 
....... . 
Snlnries, office of ::;m'Yeyor-geueral of Dakota . . . 1875 60 
Co~i?:b~]~~t~~~~~l~~-s~ -~~-c-t~ ~:. ~~~-~--~~~~--~~~~~-~~. 1872 
Do ....................................... 1873 
lJo ....................................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 5 61 
Snlnries, office of surveyor-general of Floritla . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 60 
Contingent expenses, otlice of surveyor-general 
of ]<'lorida .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . 1872 
~~ : : : : : : : : ::: : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: ::: I }~+! 
Salari~~ o-ffi~~- ~f. ~~~-~;~):~~:g~~~~·;i -~i IJ;h~::::: I i~+~ 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1b73 
E~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 i~+g 
Contingent expenses, otlice of surveyor-general 
of Idaho. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 1872 
61 
6ll 
Do . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 61 
Salr.ries, office of surveyor-general of Kansas . . . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 60 
Contingent expenses, office of surveyor-general 
of lF:':::::: :::: · :::::: ~ ~:: ~~ :~ :~:: ~ ::::::I !ill 
Snlaries, office of surYeyor-general of Louisiana. 1873 
Do ....................................... 11874 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Contingrnt expenses, oflice of surveyor-general 
of Louisian:t .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 1874 
60 
61 
8~ 
§;"=> 
ell'-< 
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Oen 
~-~~ o...,,_ 
§-~~ 
~ p.,...-
P=l 
cS~te 
<l)~ 
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l=<ellc) 
O<l>co 
:g~~ 
·~ Q ~ 
p.enr-:, 
o<+=< 
.... <l) bi 
P.,.c: I=< 
~ ........ ~ 
~ 
tr · . 
.s'"g~ 
~000 
~ ........ 
~~g 
....... <l) 
a;,<ll >=I 
~~~ 
co <l> bO 
P...cl >=I 
~...,.,... 
<l)t_() 
:;3.3 
..;:;, 
"~=''"' ';)0.>1'-..... ~ 
.£ ~c-
ell""""' 
b(,...; <l) 
~~a 
bJ.q:j'":l 
'<l1 
.s~~ 
<l:><li.-i 
~80 
s g:_~ 
en~~ 
-+-'oo 
til~'"=> s <l) bJJ 
~-.;l.~ 
~ 
o..;:; 
.;..>~ 
~~H-) 
~ rnt-
._~c.o 
c;l.-<M 
<.) p. --.o 
.;..>OC<:l 
~en,., 
g ,g § 
s ...... r-:. 
~ 
6o--.co 
P.,., 
p.~ 
C<l~ 
"':> 
~fl 
eno 
~~~ 
~ ....... r-
~;...00 
~ p.,... 
~ 
$24, 869, 444 15 1 $69, 818, 478 76 
8, 300 00 
$1,891,176 78 I $96, 579, 099 69 I $66,289,552 52 I $5,852,654 10 1$:!4, 426, 893 07 
8, 300 00 6, il39 12 ... .. .. -- -- -- .. -- 1 1, 960 88 
532 24 
252 49 
31 06 
403 06 
206 80 
1, 327 48 
110 11 
51 
40111 
1 10 
2, 500 00 
. ----.... ~~~. ;~ .,_----.. ~~ ~~~.~~.I:::::: ::::::: : : : 
5ll2 24 
252 49 
31 06 
2, 400 00 
119 79 
B 27 
1, 245 58 
4, GOO 00 
610 37 
325 05 
681 60 
1, 500 00 
421 45 
4, 004 36 
1, 622 84 
7, 000 00 
403 06 
206 80 
1, 327 48 
2, 500 00 
25 00 
2,172 05 
11,700 00 
110 11 
51 
401 11 
2, 000 00 
1 10 
2, 500 00 
4, 500 00 
2G4 73 
1 245 58 
3:598 33 
: ~ ~: : ~ : : ~: :: : : : ~ g~ ~~ I : --......• ---. 
416 Gil ................ 264 !J7 
890 41 ...... .......... 609 59 
--. . . . . 421 45 . --- .... -.- •.. 
-.- ....... - ... - . 4, 004 36 ..... - - .•..... 
1, 575 GO ................ 47 84 
U, 100 00 .. .. . • . .. .. • . .. 1 1, !:100 00 
403 06 
206 80 
2,172 05 , ................ , ............. . 
8, 256 52 .. -- .. -- .... --.. 3, 443 48 
:::::: ::: ~~i: ~&: 1------ --: ;;;·:~~:I ::::: :. ; ,; : &i 
1 24() 08 ........ 1 10 ....... 533 !J7 
-- -- -- .. ~ - .. . . .. 545 56 1, 966 03 
3, !J54 44 
253 Rl 8!) 
~ 
<:.0 
0 
~ 
t::j 
0 
(lj 
H 
'"d 
~ 
lJl 
P> z 
ti 
t::j 
~ 
'"d 
M 
z 
ti 
H 
~ 
Cl 
~ 
M 
.... m 
....... 
(1) 
-l 
?' 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
187;) 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1873 
1H74 
1875 
1872 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
()1 
60 
61 
GO 
61 
60 
61 
()0 
()1 
60 
61 
60 
1, 800 00 '. - . - . - . --- - .. - .. 
1~~ ~~ :::::: : ::::: : :: :I:: :: :: :::::: : : :: 
2, 348 63 --- - · -io; 4oo · oo · ·::: -· -- · --- --
- ;: ~ :: :::::::::: 1 ::::::::::::~::: 
931 2
5 
-• · • · · · 2- 2oo · oo . -- ---·--- -- · -: : ---- ::~a :::::::;)~~;:;;I ::::: ::_ : :: 
....... -----
1 072 72 - - - - : : : : : : : ' - - - - - - . - - - - - - -
1:457 74 -------4,"ooo oo ·-
------ -i;; :! :::::: : :::::: 11 ::::::::~~~~~~~: 
1 630 09 . -- - - - . 9- . 300 00 . ----- -.--' ' 
• -----. :_ ;;; ~ ••••• ~- 2,: 50·: 00. :. :-::: ;;; ~/. 
1, 985 00 . -- .... 7, 900 00 
. --------~~~. ~~. . ------ -- - -----. ' . -----. --. -----. 
1, 800 00 
163 66 
12 09 
2, il48 63 
10,400 00 
128 07 
150 25 
931 25 
2, 200 00 
7 61 
347 27 
2, 262 81 
8, 000 00 
20 15 
12 94 
259 03 
2, 500 00 
756 84 
2, 075 00 
8, 300 00 
97 01 
942 45 
3, 000 00 
2 78 
:!, 325 00 
9, 300 00 
1, 072 72 
], 457 74 
4, 000 00 
306' 34 
253 86 
J, 630 O!l 
9, 300 00 
402 76 
08 
272 54 
2, 500 00 
603 29 
350 00 
1, 985 uo 
7, 900 00 
389 23 
1, 500 93,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , 299 07 
: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~: 1~~ ~~ : : ~ - - --- ---- - -
2, 348 G3 
8, 487 10 
868 50 
961 31 
------·-- · · 
2, 151 92 
5, 850 00 
1, 912 90 
7 61 ... --. 
347 27 1·-------110 89 
~. 150 00 
__ ______ __ ______ 
1 
20 15
1
. ____________ _ 
------ ···- -- - --· 12 94 ··•·· ....•.... 
254 33 ------ . --- - ----. . 4 70 
2, 093 56 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 40() 44 
931 20 
1
. ___________ . __ .
1 
11 25 
-----. -~·- ~~~. ~~ .. --- -- ---- -2.78. ---- -- ~·- ~~~- ~~ 
2, 325 00 
6, 729 17 
1, 440 46 
2, 443 75 
1, 625 oo 
1
. ___ - .. --- - - . --. 
7,649 54 --------·--·---· 
272 50 
2, 080 31 
600 00 
347 77 
1, 975 55 
6, 043 48 
389 23 
2, 570 83 
17 28 
1, 55() 25 
5 O!l 
1, 650 4() 
9 45 
1, 85() 52 
Carried forwanl ....... . -----·-· .... 1 ...... 1. _ ...... I~ nos, 2u2®l G!l, 932, 0787f.T1~91, 17u7sl flu, 731,518231 G6, 399, 79G 8ol---s:s73. 798 88T24,457, 922 4G 
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General statement of app1·opriation accounts ai•ailablt for 1875-Continued. 
6~ ~..::.,.; ~.,.; ~ ~.c .S..:::·c-5 .S..o 6o-
~ ... § &; ·;:: § &; +>;a ~ g)~ '"d § ~ ~ 
~.. ~ ~'"'- .g ~'"'- ~ §tci ~ ~:. .~'+-<.,; ~§ 
. . . . . .._..s :3 ~~ :s ~~ ....... ~ s ~CQ ~]~ ..... ~ 
Spemfic objects of appropnatwn. g'5 ° :g .;s ~ ~ >'< ~ ~ _£ ~ 0 - 111 «J ~ <.:> :::>.0 - 0 ~ ::l g'5 .S ""' ._. i;5 ~ S i;5 ~ ~ hro ~ i;5 ::s +> S ro g'5 .S 
<l:> <.:>+>t- g.~~ >-~~ :if~ <l:> <l:><:j;l~ >'< rn <l:> <.:>+> • 
~ ~ l~ ~- I s.~ ~ ~ ~ ~L i;5 § ~] ~.0 g ~ § l~ ~ 
Q;> Q;> ~ p.,... P.+> ..... <l.> +> ..... bJ.~ ~ dl..., ..... s +> ~ ~ P..-1 
p, ~ ~ -<tl ~ -<tl P.; .,q P=l 
$24, 908, 262 69 $69, 932, 078 76 $1, 891, 176 78 $96, 731, 518 23 $66, 399 79G 89 $5, 873, 798 88 $24,457, 922 46 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1875 
1874 
l875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
60 
61 
60 
zn ~! ::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::. 
262 58 .••••..••. 70 51 
G3 I" ........ : : : : : : : 2, 0~~. ~~. ' ............... . 
61__ ------;;,65_~~ --- ---;;;oo oo __ _ 
60 ----- ~: ~ ::::::::::::::::· - -------
1, 453 23 .•..... 2: 500 00 
61 
GO 20,000 00 •· ...•..•••.•.... 
10 98 
657 29 
600 00 
2, 000 00 
155 98 
767 72 
2, 035 33 
7, 700 00 
468 90 
434 95 
774 55 
2, 000 00 
701 09 
319 12 
2, 347 55 
7, 900 00 
61 21 
210 54 
262 58 
70 51 
2, 000 00 
1, 965 14 
9, 700 uo 
GSO 04 
109 45 
1, 453 23 
2, 500 00 
103 80 
200 52 
7, 618 03 
20, 000 oo 
......... 652.26"1... 10 98 !····· ·····-------- ·---·----
~ 
<:..0 
~ 
~ 
t?-j 
0 
t?-j 
H 
1-0 
1-:l 
lf.J 
~ 
~ 
t:l 
t?-j 
~ 
1-0 
t?-j 
z 
t:l 
~ 
1-3 
C! 
~ 
t?-j 
.sn 
00 
-l 
~· 
1871 -- - --··- 15,80416 ··········----~- ··••••••••••···· 15,80416 5, 074 10 10,729 97 
1872 --- ·.--.- 6, 848 97 ---------.------ -.- .. -- .••.. ---. 6, 8-!8 !17 
1873 ------ - - 16,782 74 ···•············ -----··········· 16,7l:l2 74 
187 4 - - . - . - - - 65, 696 80 - ' - - - . - - - - - - - .. - - . - - . - ..• - •. - •• - 65, 696 80 
1875 61 ---.-- -.----- - - . 90, 000 00 -.---- -••••• - -.- 90, 000 00 
mi :: ~ ::::: ::tn !! :::::::::::::::: :::::: : ~::: :::. :J!~ ii [: ::::::::::: 
1ll74 ·•······ 2,783 32 ··•••··········· .•.•.•..•..•... '. 2,783 3.! 
1875 61 ······---------· 50,000 00 .•••••.••••..... 50,000 00 
187 4 - . - - - .• - 2, 400 00 -........•.. - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - • . 2, 400 00 
1872 - .•. - - - - 7 36 - - - - - - -•••.• - - - - -.. - - - - . - - . - - - - - 7 36 
1873 . . . . . . . . 110 30 · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · 110 30 1 •••••••••••••••• 
-.--.-- 1874 - ....•• - 2, 394 82 -.-- .. -.-----.- ..•••.. -----.--.- 2, 394 82 
Do .............••.........••••........•.. *1875 63 .•••••.......... 139 63 .......•...•.... 139 63 
Do ........................•...........••. 1875 til ............... . 50,000 oo ............••.. 50,000 00 
Snrveyiugtbepublic lands in Florida .......... 1871 -------- 59 07 ----------······ -·····--------·- 59 07 , ............... . 
Do . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 . . . . . . . . 368 28 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 368 28 
Do . . • . • • • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • • • • • . 1873 . . . . . . . . 6, 406 56 .••••..•••••......•.•..... -- . • . . 6, 406 56 
Do ...............••.........••••......... 1874 ......•. 12,000 00 ............ . ... .•.••...•••..••. 12,000 00 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. • . . 1875 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 CO 
Surve)j~~-t-~~-~~~:~~-1~~~~-i~-~~~~~~:~~~::::::: ~~~~ :::::::: 3~~ ~g :::::~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::~: 3~~ ~g , ............... . 
Do ..••................................... 1874 .....•.. 5,197 07 ...••..•........ ................ 5,1!17 07 
Do ...•................................... 1875 61 ... ---------------· 30,000 00 ------------···· 30,000 00 
Surveyingtbepubliclandsin Kansas .......... 1871 .• . ..... 236 65 ............... ..•..........•. 236 65 
Do . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • . 1873 . . . . . . . . 97 94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 94 
E~ ::::::~~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: ~~~g ---6i--- -------~~:~~-::. ----··s9;-7oo-oo- :::::::::::::::: 8~:~~~ ~b 
RurveyoftbcwesternboundaryofKansas ..... lll73 .••..... 107 00 .•••.•...•...... ..............•. 107 00 
SnrveyingthepnbliclanJsinLouisiana ........ 1871 .....••. 1,077 24 ................ ---············· 1,077 24 
Do . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . 1872 . • • • . . . . 1, 383 01 . • • • • . . . • . • • . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • . 1, 383 01 
Do - --·· .·····························----- 1873 ........ 7,174 86 .........•.•.... .......•.•.. •.. 7,174 86 
Do ...•.........................•......... 1874 .••..•.. 18,000 00 ...•............ ................ 18,000 00 
Do ...•..........................•.•••.... 1875 61 ................ 15,000 00 .•••••••••••.... 15,000 00 
Surveyingthepnbliclandsin Minnesota ....... 1871 -----··· 229 83 .•.•••.......... --···.··········· 229 88 
Do ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 . • • . . . • . 1, 505 55 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . 1, 505 55 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • . 1873 ----.... 2, 3Hi 31 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 316 31 
Do . ..••.•..................•..........•.. 1874 ----·--- 6,836 66 ................ ............••••. 6,836 66 
Do ...•................................... 1875 61 ...........•.... 30,000 00 ..•••........... 30,000 00 
SnrveyiugthepubliclandsinMontana ......... }87a .•...••. 26 97 .......•••...... .......•••••.••. ~6 97 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1875 63 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 332 65 . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . 332 65 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . 1875 61 . • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . 40, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 40, 000 00 
SurveyingthepubliclandsinNebraska ........ 1873 ........ 508 04 .•••••..••.•.•.. .•••••.•••••.•.. 508 04 
Do ..•••.•..............••.....••..•...... 1874 ......•. 42 74 ............•••. .......•........ 42 74 
Do . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 61 . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 60, 000 00 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 000 00 
Surveying the northern boundary of Nebraska. 1873 -.-- .••. __ 8, 800 ~ .:.:..:..:..:...:.:.:..::.:.:= .:.:.:..::.:.:~:.::.:...:_ __ 8, 800 ~~--- 8, 069 ~- ----___ _ 
Carried forward .•........................... -.... 25, 121, 170 70 70, 451, 721 55 1, 891, 176 78 97, 464, 069 03 I 66, 930, 370 70 I 5, 9"\.3, 640 08 J 24, 620, 058 25 
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Genel'alstatement of O]JJJI'O]JI'iation accounts arailablejo1· 1875-Continned. 
Specific obJects of appropriation. 
::.. 
~ 
<D 
H 
~ 
<:) 
1':1 
C) ... 
~ 
C) 
~ 
Brongbt forward ...... .. ................. __ ,_ ..... __ 
Surver:;~~ -~~ ~-1~~ _1~~~~ -i~ ~ ~~-~~~::::::::::: : :: i~~~ 
Do ___ ........ _ ............•.........•••. _ 187 4 
B~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: *i~~~ I ~~ 
Surveying tbe northern boundary of Nevada... 1!!75 
Surveying public lands in New Mexico ... _ ..... 1872 
Do-············-----·-·-··········-······ 1873 
~~ : :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::: :: ::::::: ::::::: *i~~~ 1 ~r 
Surveying tbe eastern bmmdary of New Mexico. 1874 
8urvey of reservations in Oregon ..................... , ....... . 
Smve£.~~ ~~~~~~ _1~~~~ -i~- ~I:~~~~-:::::::::::::: i~~~ 
Do·······-·------········-··-············ *1874 
Do ........................••....... _..... 1R74 
~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: *i~~~ I ~~ 
Surveying public lands in Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do . _ ........ _ . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1H73 
Do ...•••.............. _ ....•......••.. _ .. 1874 
~~ : ::::::: :::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: *~~~~ 1 ~r 
Surveying public lands in Washington . .... .... 1871 
Do .................................... _. . 1872 
Do ...........•........................... 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: *i~~~ I ~~ 
Surveying public lands in Wyoming ............ 1871 
Do_ .....•.•.•.................••...•..... 1872 
Do _. __ .... __ . _ ............•........ __ ... . 1873 
Do ..... __ ...............•...........•.•.. 1l:l74 
Do ............. ···-··-·······--·········· 1875 I G1 
SnrYey of the wPs_tern boundary of Wyoming . . 1874 
Survey of the SOLLthcrn boundary of \Vyoming .. 187:3 
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$25, 121, 170 70 
92 06 
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$76, 451, 721 55 
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$1, 891, 176 78 
i~ ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I: ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ ~ : 
80 (i61···· .•... 6~4 41 .... :::::::: .... 
:::: :::::::::::: 30, 000 00 •.. 
1, 400 00 
2, 794 25 
1, 505 97 
5, 285 52 
1,162 95 
21, 871 00 
13,850 00 
H3 ;19 . --- .. - ....... t ~ ... - -. J ... 'I'., ...... :. - .. - ...... 
C) b{) 
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~~g 
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$97, 4G4, 069 03 
92 06 
8 40 
5 6(i0 22 0
146 22 
40, 000 00 
98 89 
19 4.1 
l:lO U6 
6o4 41 
30,000 00 
1, 400 00 
2, 794 25 
1, 505 97 
5, 285 52 
1,162 95 
21,871 00 
] 305 27 
60: 000 00 
86 35 
243 28 
2, 261 27 
147 70 
20, 000 00 
1, 832 17 
189 85 
481 98 
17,952 25 
215 42 
40,000 00 
16,293 43 
301 25 
73 73 
8, 953 92 
40, 000 00 
13,850 00 
H3 39 
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$5, 913, (j~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~·: ~~~: ~~ 
5, 6-t9 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 9(i 
146 2:.! •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
39, 335 73 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . (i(i4 27 
..•.•. ····--·-·- 98 89 ...•... -· ..... 
. ... .. ..•. .... .. 19 4:l ...........••. 
.•........ .... .. 80 66 .•.•••..•..•.• 
4, 768 61 
1,162 95 
13, 050 34 
1(i5 73 
1, 305 27 1_ - .. - - ........ ·. . - . - . - .. - .... . 
4.l, 100 g(j ......... . ... . -. 16, 899 14 
···-·· ·········· 8(i :l5 ·--·- · .. ······ 
...•... - .. - - - . . . 243 2~ ........ - .... . 
2,14(i 86 ---------······· 114 41 
147 70 ..... ..... ...•......... - ..••. 
17,6(i7 08 ·······-···-···· 2,332 92 
.. ---........... 1, 832 17 . - ..... -- ..... 
... - - - .... - .. - - - 189 8;) - ......•.. - - - . 
. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 481 98 . - ...•.... - ... 
17,950 83 ................ 142 
215 42 .••..••••. ····-· ...... - ...... . 
37, 744 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 256 00 
.....•.•.... ---. 16, 293 43 .. - .... - ..... . 
: :: : : : : ~.: ~~~: ~i: ......... ~~~.~~_ I : : : : : : :: : : : : : : 
40, 000 00 . - ............ - -
13, K50 00 .••.. ...... - ... - -- ..... -.--- .. 
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Examination of public stuvoys . ... . . ... .••..... ,1874 
1 
....... . 
l>o ····---·-·-·······-·--·· ............... 1875 61 
Examination as to occupancy of llancho Panoche 
Su~~~f~ r~d:i;~ :;;;;~~ti~~~ ~ ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:: J !iii 
Do .. . ---- ..... { 
Geological survey of the Territories .......... . 
Do--····----·-··--··-·····-·-·······--·{ 
1875 
1!l76 
1875 
1875 
1876 
1875 Illustrations for report on the geological survey. 
Surveying lands of the Cherokees of North Caro-
lina . _ ... _. _ .............•........•........... I 1875 
Reimbursement to Chicago and Northwestern 
Railroad Company, on account of surveying 
in Dakota .. __ ..... __ .. _ ... - ............... _. . 1875 
Survey of the boundary between the Territories 
of Idaho and Washington .. _ .................. 1874 
67 
61 
67 
61 
66 
61 
61 
61 
Survey and appraisement of useless military 
reservations.......................... . . . . . . . . 1874 
Surveying public lands in Colorado land grants 
to Kansas Pacific Railroad Company . . . . . . . . . 1872 1·- ... --
Survey between the 96th and 98th meridian, In-
R~~~~lb~Jljf~~~ -f~~- tb~- i;t~~i~~ -D~p~~t~~~t:: I ~~~~ 63 
Expenses of valuation of Government property 
in the District of Columbia ...•...•.. _ ..... _.. 1875 64 
Relief of Sebastian Reichert 
Relief of S.D. Houston ..••••................ _ .. 
1 
...... 
1 
....... . 
Relief of William Pelham .......••......••.. _ ......... _ ... _ .. 
Payment to William Harding ........... __ ............ _ ... _ .. 
Payment to B. Herman.-----·.................. ... . . . 67 
Payment to William Syphax ······--···-··-·--· .•.... 63 
INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Assessing and collecting internal revenue ... _ .. 1871 
Do ....................................... 1872 
8, 639 55 
25,423 27 
19.944 71 
5, 400 00 
7, 724 09 
114 83 
7 07 
10, 000 00 
5, 000 00 ' .•••••.......• --
292, 680 00 
191, 820 00 
90. 000 00 
100, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
10, GOO 00 
9, 000 00 
7, 77110 
2, 500 00 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
g~~ ~~ I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
314, 479 09 
42, 011 44 
14,776 17 
2, 350 04 
Do ........................•••.......•.•.. t1872 73 .•• ....... ...... 200,00000 
~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: HH :: :i~::: . _ ~. -~~~: ~~~-~~- : ::~.:~~~.:~~~: ~~: ~:!~~ ~~ 
Allowancesordrawbacks ............................ 78 238 24 32,248 73 ··-··-·--·------
Punishment for violating internal-revenue laws. 1871 . __ .. __ . 3, 962 22 ..... --. __ . _______ .. ___ . _______ . 
~~ : :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: !~~~~ --·73 · -· . __ . _. ~~·- ~~~. ~~. -· · · · · 2o: ooo · oo · :::::::::: :::::: 
Carried forward .•.•............•... ---------··--· 27,136,497 811 76,289,!l12 45 1,939,858 97 
*.And prior. t And prior, reappropriated. 
R, 639 55 
10, 000 ou 
!i, 000 00 
25,423 27 
19,944 71 
292, 680 00 
191, 820 00 
DO, 000 00 
100, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
10, 600 00 
5, 400 00 
15, 4!l5 1!) 
114 83 
7 07 
9, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
600 00 
223 34 
518 !)0 
27 79 
545 77 
655 38 
32!), 255 26 
44, 361 48 
200, 000 00 
645 477 30 
842, 924 56 
4, 598, 009 07 
32,486 97 
R, 962 22 
11,286 30 
20, 000 00 
3, !)!)1 3!) 
1!)!) 78 
849 23 
23, 326 4R 
14,237 35 
175, 022 70 
2, 500 00 
90, 000 00 
75, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
791 35 
10, 600 00 
5, 1!)0 00 
12,669 67 
6, 750 00 
2, 500 00 
600 00 
223 34 
518 !lO 
545 77 
655 38 
114 83 
7 Oi 
5. 048 16 
9, 800 22 
4, 150 77 
2, 096 79 
5, 707 36 
117, 657 30 
189, 320 00 
25, 000 00 
14, 208 65 
2, 250 00 
27 79 ·-----·- ------· 
24, 833 57 267, 480 47 36, 941 22 
- - - - ... --- . -... - 42, 250 03 2, 111 45 
19, 152 44 . -----.--.------ 180, 847 56 
&7, 270 98 588, 17!) 64 26 68 
350, 634 28 . -- - - - . - ... --- - - ·492, 290 28 
3, 903, 296 10 . ---- .. -.-.----- 694, 712 97 
32, 295 39 -------- ... ---.. 191 58 
400 00 3, 562 22 -.-. -- - - - . - - - -
. ___ .. _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ 11, 286 ao __ . _ ......... -
3, 627 95 ------ . - - .. -.- . - 16, 372 05 
105, 366, 169 23 I 72, 061, 746 48 
:f Reappropriate<l. 
6, 851, 310 43 I 2G, 453, 112 32 
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General slafentent of appropriation aocounis avaitabtejor 1875-Continued. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
~ 
<'I 
<P 
~ 
rn 
<P 
<:.) 
~ ... 
~ 
<P 
~ 
Brought forward ........................... , ...... .. 
Punis~e-~~ ~~~· ~i~-1~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~: ~~~: : ~ ~::. _. 
Do ....................................... 1875 23 
Stamps, paper, and dies........................ 1872 
Do ... .................................... 1874 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Compensation of Commissioner of Internal 
e~ g;.; 
c:S>< .o 
"'""" Om 
~]~ 
§·E~ 
t;i p.,...r 
~ 
c~~;~~~:ti~!e~;~e~~'u·s· ~~i>i~y~d i~- i~~~~~~~: ., ...... , ......... , .. ---- ....... -.. 
tionary States ......... -- .. -.. - ... -- ... - ... -•............ -.. 1 374 80 
Refunding t~xes ille~,ally collected .. -... - ... -.. . . . . . . 7~ 1 409; 832 56 
Payment of mforme1 s share ..... --............ .. . . .. 76· 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and 
covered into the Treasury ...................... _... 78 
Repaymem of taxes on distilled spirits de-
stroyed by casualty.......................... ...... 77 
Redemption of stamps.. ....................... ...... 78 
Relief of l'eck, Van Hook & Co ............................ .. 
~:H:i ~~ ~~~feb f" ~vfi~f. :: ~ ~: ~ ~ : ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~:: : ~: 
Relief of J. F. Moore and C. W. L ewis ...... __ .............. .. 
Helief of D. C. Chipman ............................ _ 74 
Relief of George W. Dawson......................... 75 
l'UBLIC DEBT. 
Redemption, temporar;~: loan.-- ......•....•........... 
Redemption, coin certificates. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ..... 
Redemption, certificates of deposit ....... __ ..... __ .. _ 
Red('mption, Treasury notes of 18j7 _ .•.. __ . ___ ....... . 
l{t>clemption, seYeu-thirties of 1861 .••...... --- .. _ .... _ 
R('<lemption, old demand notes ...................... .. 
~ettem pt!on, legal: tender notes._ .... _____ . _____ . ___ .. 
e1 emptiOn, fractiOnal cuiTency .... -- .. -..... -..•.... 
Redemption, one-year notE's of 18G3 ........ ___ ...... .. 
Redemption, two-year notes of 1863. _ .... __ . _ ... :. _ ••. 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
cS~~ .sr~~ 
<P b.() 
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<Poo 
~~~ "d rn;...-< ;..~or.) 
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~'<a:> b.() c;j(!)b.() ~~§ A..o ~ ft;'3.S p..., .... b.L'I=<t-:> 
-<!j ~ -<!j 
$76, 289,812 45 I $1, 939, 858 97 1$105, 366, 169 23 
6, 484 89 
I 
....... -- ...... _, ____ .. ----------1 
16~:!~~ ~~ ' ---·---~·-:~~-:~. 
150 00 
412 70 
31, 867 05 
75, 500 00 
71, 27R, 900 00 
81, 040, 000 00 
100 00 
2, 100 00 
6, 625 00 
110, 136, ii76 00 
40, 364, 671 48 
8, 700 00 
5, 550 00 
64,609 83 
92,131 97 
100, 000 00 
4 00 
216,889 84 
559,119 14 
6, 484 89 
1, 374 80 
580,918 ~9 
1, 450 98 
150 00 
412 70 
32,116 56 
11,564 50 
195 00 
5, 773 00 
1, 041 06 
5, 535 23 
72 00 
75, 500 00 
71, 278, 900 00 
81, 040, 000 00 
100 00 
2,100 00 
6, 625 00 
110, 136, 376 00 
40, 364, 671 48 
8, 700 00 
5, 550 00 
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S<Pb.() 
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$72, 061, 746 48 
1, 501 oa 
3, 706 95 
20,474 92 
.............................. 
201,797 17 
425,844 34 
1, 374 80 
331, 079 54 
1, 413 48 
150 00 
412 70 
31, 719 08 
195 00 
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$6, 851, 310 43 $26, 453, 112 32 
63, 108 80 .......................... 
................................. 88,425 02 
........................... 79,525 08 
4 00 ------------·-
........................... 15,092 67 
............................ 133, 274 80 
6, 484 89 '--- .. ----- .... 
240,838 75 
37 50 
~: b~~ ~~ I: ~ ~ : : -. --... ----' .. -... -. -.... -
5,535 23 
75,500 00 
71, 278, 900 00 
81, 040, 000 00 
100 00 
2, 100 00 
6, 625 00 
110, 136, 376 00 
40, 364, 671 48 
8, 700 00 
5, 550 00 
72 00 
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Redemption, eomponbd-int.erest notes .... " ... · [· •••.. · 
ltedemption, seven-thirties of 1854 and 1865 .......... . 
Redemption, Texan imlemnity stock .........•........ 
Redemption; loan of 1858 .........•..•................. 
Redemption, five-twenties of 1862 ...•................ 
~Redemption, ten-forties of 1864 ..••................... 
Redemption, consuls of 1867 ......................... . 
t;j IntereAt, temporary loan ............................. . 
>1 Interest, certificates. of indebtedness ................ . 
• Interest, Navy-pensiOn fund ..................•....... 
~ Interest, Treasur.r notes <_>f 1857 ..................... . 
~Interest, seven-th1rtles of 1861 ..........•............ 
Interest, two-year notes of 1863 ..................... __ I 
In. terest, one-year notes of 18U3 ..................... __ 
Interest, compound-interest notes .................. _. 
w Interest, seven-thirties of 1864 and 1865 .............. . 
L~ Interest, loan of 1846 ........................... _____ _ 
Interest,loanof 1847 .....•••..........•.............. 
Interest, bounty-land scrip ................•.... _ .. __ _ 
Interest, Texan indemnity stock .......•.........••• ;. 
Interest, loan of 1858 .........................•. _ ..... . 
Interest, loan of ]'ebruar,y 1861, (1881's). ..........••••. 
Interest, funded loan of 1881. ........................ . 
Interest, Oregon war debt .......................•.•.. 
Interest, loan of July and August., 1861 (1881's) ....... . 
Interest, five-twenties of 186~ ........................ . 
Interest, loan of 1863 (1881's) ......•................•.. 
Interest, ten-forties of 1864 .................. _ ....... . 
Interest, five-twenties of March, 1804 ...•........•••.. 
Interest, five-twenties of June, 1864 ..............•.•.. 
Interest, five-twenties of 1865 ...............••...••... 
Interest, consuls of 1865 ............... ~ ....... _ . __ •.. 
Interest, consuls of 18U7 ................. _ .... _ ..••••. 
Interest, con sols of 1&08 ................ ___ . _ .. __ .••.. 
Interest, Central Pacific stock .......••............... 
Interest, Kansas Pacific stock ....................... . 
Interest, Union Pacific stock .. __ ... _ ..... ,. _ ... _____ _ 
Interest, Central Branch Union Pacific stock ........ . 
Interest, Western Pacific stock ............••••....... 
Interest, Sioux City and Pacific stock .........•....... 
~ 
40 
~ 
40 
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~ 
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40 
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~ 
w 
~ 
~ 
~ 
40 
~ 
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~ 
~ 
w 
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~ 
~ 
~ 
w 
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40 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
47,820 00 -----------·-··· 
31, U50 00 ······----------
2, 000 00 --------- ------
117, 000 00 ----------------
104, '1.57, 850 00 --- ---------- --
1, 000 00 ----------------
1, 650 ou --····----------
8 08 ...... -... -.. ~ . -..... --
27, 200 00 ·---------------
420, 000 00 ........................... . 
3 00 -------------·-· 
227 05 ........................... 
435 00 ............................. 
484 06 ·---------------
0, 277 29 ...... . .................... 
3, 860 50 ---------- .. -----
30 00 -·----------·--
90 00 -------·--------
7 05 ---- ............ -----. 
150 00 ------·-------· 
16,450 00 --------- ------
1, 105, 509 00 4, 320 00 
17,173,565 89 733, GJ7 45 
57, 765 00 ---·------------
ll, 375, 641 50 20, 314 50 
8, 095, 700 66 58,809 00 
4, 5~0. 730 50 6, 178 50 
9, 745, 602 62 15, 6:.!0 00 
54, 071 00 2, 131 00 
3, 490, 442 50 7, 971 00 
9, 295, 639 50 _!1, 726 00 
12, 224, 504 00 29, 143 50 
18, 736, 828 75 :!7, 937 50 
2, 254, 701 00 4, 132 50 
1, 555, 387 20 4, 140 00 
379, 740 00 90 00 
1, 638, 300 72 6, 300 00 
94, 350 00 ~. 280 00 
118, 233 60 ·--------- -----
97, 930 20 00 00 
47, 820 00 41,820 00 
31, 650 00 31, 630 00 
:!, 000 00 2, 000 00 
117, 000 ou 117, 000 00 
104, 257, 850 00 104, 257, 850 00 
1, ouo 00 1, 000 00 
1, 650 00 1, 650 00 
8 08 8 08 
27,200 00 27,200 00 
420, 000 00 420, 000 00 
3 00 3 00 
227 05 227 05 
435 00 435 00 
484 06 484 96 
9, 277 29 9, 277 20 
3, 860 50 3, t;60 50 
30 00 30 00 
90 00 !10 00 
7 05 7 05 
150 00 150 00 
16,450 00 16,450 00 
1, 100, 829 00 1, 109, 829 00 
17,007,~03 34 17,007,203 34 
. 57,765 00 57, 765 00 
11, 395, 056 00 11, 395, 956 00 
8, 754, 509 06 8, 754, 509 66 
4, 52U, !ll8 00 4, 5~6. 918 00 
9, 761, 222 02 9, 761, 222 62 
50, 802 00 56, 802 00 
3, 498, 413 51) 3, 498, 413 50 
9, 305, 365 50 !J, 305, 365 50 
12, 253, 707 50 12, 253, 707 50 
18, 764, 766 25 18, 764, 760 25 
~. 258, 833 50 2, 258, 833 50 
1, 550, 527 20 1, 559, 527 20 
:i79, 830 00 37J, 8il0 00 
1, 044, 600 72 1, U44, GUO 72 
96, 630 00 96, 630 00 
118, 233 60 118, 23CJ 60 
98, 029 20 98, 020 20 
Total for civil, foreig-n intercourse, mis-
------·----···--1-----1-----1-----1-----1----
cellaneous, and public debt ............. · ..... -•........ 
1 
27, 760, 915 62 
Totalforin~t:riorDepar. tment ............ ______ --------' 18,739,62113 
Total for M1htary Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47, 001, 2'1.2 48 
'.rotal for Navy Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 704, 300 45 
587, 807, 837 63 
40, 017, 714 18 
48, 014, 8or 74 
10, 102, 134 GO 
2, 881, 117 77 
1, 137, 306 86 
2, 073, 789 44 
4, 463, 910 82 
ill~«~STI~ 
~~~TI 
~~mM 
~~~00 
584, 497, 022 78 
38, 974, 169 12 
43, 153, 135 37 
25, 960, 138 78 
6, 920, 008 12127, 031, 340 12 
14, 433, 011 38 7, 387, 4U1 67 
36, 8GG, 501 2~ 17, 070, 177 07 
232, 970 75 1, 137, 236 43 
97, 266, 059 68 I u95, 842, 488 24 1 10, 556, 133 80 I 80:3, 604, 681 81 I 1i92, 585, 066 05 I 58, 453, 400 47 I 52, 020, 215 20 
·k Anrl vrior, renppropriated. t Reappropriated. 
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DEP ART.\IE:NT OF THE INTERIOR. 
ST'ATEl\fENT 
EXHIBITING THE 
B.ALANCES OF APPROPRIATIONS UNEXPENDED 
()X Tl-iE 
LAST DAY OF JUNE, 1874:; 
ALSO THE 
APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES 
0~ ACCOUXT OF 
THE DEPARTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOR 
FOR TilE 
FISCAL YEAR E~DING .TUNE 3ll, 1875; 
TOGETIIF.R WITH 
THE UNEXPENDED BALANCES 0~ THg 30TH DAY OF JUNE, lt751 ·wHICH 
ARE TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR I~ THE NEXT ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
499 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 501 
Statement exhibiting tlw balances of app1'0lJ1'iations 1tnexpended on the last day of June, 
1674; also the app1·op1·iations ctnd expenditures on account of the Department of the Inte-
riol· for the flscctlyeM endi.ng June 30, 1875, together 1oith the unexpended balances on the 
30th duy of June, 1875, which are to be accottnted fm· in the next an nuctl statement. 
Date. Title of appropriation . 
.June 20, 1874 Payment of invalid and other pensions. 
2 .June 22, 1874 Current and contingent expenses. 
3 .June 23, 1874 Sundry civil expenses. 
4 Apr. 29, 1874 Ratify agreement with certain Ute Indians of Colorado . 
.Jan. 9, 1837 Disposition of the proceeds of lands. 
Mar. 3, 1863 Removal of Sisseton, Wahpeton, &c., bands of Sioux . 
.July 12, 1862 Relating to trust-funds. 
8 .June 22,1874 Supply deficiencies. 
9 Feb. 21, 1863 Removal of Winnebago Indi'lns. 
10 Mar. 3, 1873 Supply deficiencies. 
11 Mar. 3, 1875 Supply deficiencies. 
12 Mar. 3,1875 Current and contingent expenses. 
H Feb. 19,1873 Sale of certain New York Indian lands in Kans~s. 
14- 1 May 15, 1870 Relief of Helen ancl Heloise Lincoln. 
15 .J nne 20, 1874 · Legislative, executive, and judicial. 
16 J Mar. 3, 1875 Payment to .J. W. Terrel!, on aecount of North Carolin:t Cber:>kees. 
Statement of tlte existing balances of approp1'iations 11nexpended June 30, 1875, .J·c. 
Hpecific objects of ::l}Jpropriation. 
Fulfilling treaties with Ariclmrees, Gros Vcn-
trrs, and Mandan8 ........................... . 
J<'ulfilling treaties with Apaches, Kiowas, and 
Comanches ............. .. 
Do .................. . 
Do ....... ..... . ............ , ............. . 
Fulfillin~ treaties with ..Arapahoes, Cheyennes, 
&c., of Upper Arkansas l~iver .........•...... 
Fulfilling treaties with Assinaboines .......... . 
Do ..... .. 
Do ...................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Bannocks ............. . 
Fu!filling treaties with Blackfeet, Bloods, and 
I wgans ..................................... . 
Do ..................................... .. 
lJo ....... ··•··· ................ ·•···· ... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Fulftlling tre::~tie~ with Comanches, Kiowas, and 
..A pacbcs of Arkansas River ................ .. 
FuliilliJJg treaties with Callapooias, Molallas, 
and Clackamas of WillametLe Valley . ....... . 
Do . .... .... ............................. . 
Fnlfilling treaties with Chastas, Scotons, and 
Umpquas .................................... . 
Fulfilling treatlLt> w llll LdJ.C~ LlJlll; S anu Arapa-
lwes ...... ... ................... .•.•...... .... 
Do., ........................ . 
Fn ltill ing treaties with Chickasaws ........... . 
.Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas, Bois Fort 
Land ..................................... ... . 
Do ...................................... . 
no· ··········· ····-- ----------··········· 
Fulfilling treaties with Chippewas of Lake Su-
JHlUo r ......•... ...••....•.•.......••••....••• 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ............... ........... .. ..••....... 
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P=l 
~--[--1 - 1----- ----- --------------------
1873 $7, 851 57 
1873 1 • ....... 34,210 71 ............ ... $417 69 
1874 ........ 5,649 60 ............... . ............... . 
1875 2 ....... - ... --.-. $67, 700 00 ...... - ....... . 
1873 .• -. . . . . . ---- .. -. - . - - - - ........ ---- .. -. . 3, 732 93 
1873 ..... -. . 500 00 . -- .. ---.. . . • . . . . -- •....... - .... 
1874 .. . .. . . . 14, 529 03 . . .. ... . . . . .. . . . 4 45 
1875 2 . ---- .... -.. . . .. 30, 000 00 .......... - .... -
1873 ....... . 30,136 14 .............................. .. 
1873 
1876 
1874 
1875 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1873 
1873 
1875 
11l75 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1873 
1874 
1875 
12 
2 
:! 
2 
9, 757 01 
15,283 51 
12 83 
1, 714 14 
13, 001 89 
21, 572 38 
2, 767 41 
078 70 
11,376 99 
250 00 
50, 000 00 ' ........ -. - .... . 
50, 000 00 
7 50 
5, 500 00 
47,200 00 , .............. .. 
3, 000 00 ..•. -. --. - ...•.. 
15, 100 00 '. - - ...... - ..... . 
30, 220 00 
2, 558 81 
663 60 
1, 094 i.l8 
$7, 851 57 
34, 637 40 
5, 649 60 
67,700 00 
3, 732 93 
500 00 
14, 533 48 
30, 000 uo 
30, 136 14 
9, 757 01 
50, 000 00 
15,283 51 
50, 000 00 
20 33 
1, 714 14 
5, 500 00 
13,001 89 
21, 572 38 
47, 200 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 767 41 
fJ78 70 
Hi, 100 00 
$24,474 48 
5, 649 60 
63,300 22 
$7,851 57 i• 
9,162 92 $1, 000 00 
4, 399 78 
____________ .... 
1 
...... _________ .
1 
3, 732 93 
........ -- ... . . . 500 00 ............. . 
325 82 - -- - .... - . - . .. . . 14, 207 66 
25,883 59 ...... ...... .... 4,116 41 
...•.. .......... 14,584 50 15,551 64 
!.l, 757 01 
147 72 
4, ORO 57 
35, 002 08 
20 33 
5, 500 00 
1, 761 3R 
46, 442 07 
3, 000 00 
7, 853 74 
s, 811 00 
49,852 28 
10,293 94 
14,907 92 
1, 714 14 
5, 148 15 
11, 000 00 
757 93 
1, 8S5 70 
1 
... _ ... ____ . . .. I 881 62 
. -- - .. - - - -....... - .... --. - ._ - .. - . 978 70 
15, 100 00 - .... - - -- - - - .. - . . .... - ....... . 
13, 935 so I 570 00 , .. -- - ........ - - I 13, 365 so 
913 60 ................ ................ 913 60 
31,314 38 :n,314 38 ............................ . 
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00 
-.1 
?' 
187:l 
lb75 
1873 
1873 
1874 
Ul75 
1873 
11·74 
1875 
1873 
1H73 
1875 
1873 
1874 
Hi75 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1875 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1873 
1874 
]b75 
187il 
1875 
1873 
1875 
187:3 
1874 
1875 
1876 
187'd 
1875 
I 
33,035 5~ _1-- ----46,90'2 01 -·-----------
4GJ 8.3 
4, 559 90 
l, 140 00 
3, 78:l 34 
ti89 8!) 
15 00 
25, 666 6G .. _ ....••••..••. 
9 17 
2 3;;7 85 ...... -- - . : : ::::I· ...... -- --: : ::: 1
' :J-!5 o4 - • ·- • •3· ~- 4oo oo .. -· · · · · · · · ' "· 
-. ----~~- ~~~- ~~. ---- --. ---:: : : : : I :::::~ :::::: : : :: 
2: 000 04 ·- ·- · . ;j.",,- 032 H9 · ·-- · ..••••• ············-··-
17,462 02 -----········-·· 8 31 
· · · ·2 --·1:::::: :::::: : : :: · --- --iii; ioo · oo · ________ . _ ~~ _ ~~. 
9, 826 3() . --- .. --------.. 9, 900 00 
2 
12 
2 
2 
2 
2,11 
12 
2 
460 00 . - - ... - - - - . - . - - . . - - - - - .. - - - - . - - . 
--. - .. - - . 70, 968 40 . --. -- . --- . - . - - . 
66, 728 67 . ---- ..... ----- . 5, 769 57 
115,078 48 ···--··----··--· 4,175 03 
- - . - - .. - - - - - - - • . ] 68, 873 00 . - - - . - .. - - - - - . - . 
. ----.. --. ~ .. --"I Hi7' 623 00 I" . --. -. -... ----. 
10, 658 32 .•.. -- -- .. -- - . - . . -- - - - . --- -- - - - . 
------ -~·- ~~~. ~ ~. . --... 56," 368.99 ·1:::::::: ~ ~:::::: 
····-·47,"38ii"iii" 13,700 00 .• 
. -- ---_ ~~ ~~~ oo :::::: ::::::: --·1 · · · · ---4iio · 5ii · 
534-53. 18, 500 00 ... -. ------ --.- --
•.. <l:· ;~· ~· :::::::::::: 11 I :~::::::: fO: 45• 
: ::: ;o:s~o: ·~ l : :r,: l~j"ji- ::::~~::: ~ ~ _ •-:
. 17, 100 00 6, 780 70 ·····------·--·-
:13, iioo ;n 
50,461 91 
1, 155 00 
3, 783 34 
()89 8!.! 
25, (j()() 6() 
2, 367 02 
], 345 0-! 
35, 400 00 
18, 152 33 
2, 000 04 
30, 032 89 
17,470 33 
30 68 
13, 100 00 
19,726 3ti 
460 00 
70,968 40 
72, 4!l8 24 
99,253 51 
16R, 871:1 00 
167, 623 00 
10 658 32 
1:857 17 
56, :J68 99 
Jll, 302 ~(j 
50, 265 87 
3,127 84 
4!.18 5:3 
25, 617 59 
471 26 
!Jl(j 67 
35,400 00 
2, 448 61 
30, O:J2 89 
1, 318 29 
13, 100 00 
10 009 32 
'3()0 00 
70, 968 40 
49, 051 72 
132,542 G3 
10,295 1!7 
457 ()2 
84 74 
54,549 49 
!J, !J37 78 1 7, 25u n 
19ti 04 
1, 155 oo 
1
. _ .... _ .... __ . 
635 50 
191 36 
49 07 
866 64 
271 06 
2, 000 04 
14, 258 73 
628 77 
], 029 12 
428 37 
15,432 66 
43, 874 81 
50, 201 79 
36 330 37 
157: 327 63 
9, 571 !J3 
1, 77'2 43 
1, 819 50 
13, 1oo oo 1 1a, 100 oo . _ .. __ .... __ ..... _ .. 
47, 819 39 1, 884 19 41, 526 10 4, 409 10 
1, 500 00 685 98 . --.--.-.- ... --. 814 02 
18, 500 00 18, 000 00 . - - . ---- - - . --- -- 500 00 
5:.14 fl3 . - - - . - . - - - - - • - • . 534 53 --- ••..•.. - . - -
15, 059 27 . --- -- . -- - - - . - - .. --- -- --- - -- . -- . 15, 059 27 
35, 000 00 30, 857 27 .. --.----.-.---. 4, 142 73 
530 84 .. - .. - ... - .. --. 267 70 263 14 
2,875 ou 2,875 00 ·----·······---· ----·-·-··---· 
1, 349 98 ... -.-.---.-.-.. 25 00 ] '324 98 
10, 000 00 10, 000 ou .••. --- .... --- -- . --.. -- ---. -.. 
7. fi43 31 1, 583 46 6, 059 85 . -----.------. 
40ii 40 i . -. - -- --- - - - .. - . 405 40 . -._ - - - .. - .. - - . 
97, 162 15 97, 162 15 . -.- ... -- ..•. - .. . -- ... -. -----
20, 000 00 . -- .. - - ... - ... - . -- .. - ... - ... - - . 20, 000 00 
17,7W 14 3,05218 14,057 !J6 ·--····---·--· 
17,100 00 17, lOU 00 .••..•.....••••...•........... 
Carried forward .......••............. I ...... I ..... -.. I--; 18, 987 o7T1:~26, 992l0 --41, 153 6o 1~87, 132TI --980, 44:l07l--179, 198 7(11 527, 490M 
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Statement of the existing balances of approjJ1'iatious unexpended June 00, 1875, ~)"c. -Continued. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
..: 
ol 
<J) 
~ 
00 
<lJ 
~ ... 
~ 
<J) 
~ 
Brought forward . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... , ....... . 
Fulfilling treaties with Makahs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Fulfilling treaties with Menomonees . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Do ...................................... 1875 I 2 
Fulfilling treaties with Miamis of Eel River.... 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 I 2 
Fulfilling treaties with Miamis of Indiana...... 1873 
Do .......................... : ............ 1R74 
Do . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 187 5 
Fulfilling treaties with Miamis of Kansas . . . . . . 1873 
Do ................................. -~---- 1874 
~~ ::::~:::::::::::~~:::.:::::::=:::~:::::: ~~~~ I f2 
Fulfilling trertties with Motels.................. 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1875 
Fulfilling trertties with Mixed Shosllones, Ban-
nocks, and Sheepeaters............. .. . .. . . . . . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i875 I 2 
Fulfilling treaties with N avajoes . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
~~ :::~:-~::::::~:::::~_:::::::::::::::::: i~~~ I 122 
Fulfilling treaties with Nez Perces.... . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 4 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 I 2 
Fulfilling treaties with Nisqually, Puyallup, and 
other tribes . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Fulfilling treaties with N orthcrn Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes ................................... 1873 
Do . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1R74 
Do ....................................... 1875 
:j!'ulfilling treaties with Omahas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Po .............. , ............. ., , . . . .. . 187 4 
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4 040 00 ...... i i 540 00 - - - - -
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204 86 
114, 323 08 
73 01 
235 29 
8, 716 95 
9, 200 00 ' -•••• - -- •• - - - - - -
. .. _________ . __ .
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66, 770 08 
116 45 
470 !)3 
5:'>() 00 
200, 000 00 
137, 785 32 
721,748 RO 
6, 847 38 
124 46 
105 64 
28 30 
9, 1<5!) 78 
787 2S 
1 08 
323 50 
5, 126 32 
5 00 
1, 111 604 21 
712 26 
36, 24J O:i 
:Fulfilling treaties with Stockbridges, proceeds 
oflands --·----------·-···o··· ----·········o- ·----- ~ 0--0·-- 107,190 88 ' .•............. o, 1,644 37 108,R3t.23 107,160 C8 ----------- ---~ 1,674 57 
F~~!~~~r~r~~-~~!ed~t~f~~cds ~~~0 -~·~~~~ -~~--~~~~-~- •••••••• 0 0 •• 0 __ 247 ~ ~~.:..:..:.__ ~~.:..:..:..: --~.22_ ~~~~ ~~ 0-=-=-: __ 247 17 
Carried forward 0 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••••• 0 ••••• , 00 •• 0... 2, 493, 41'0 12 1 7, 228, 617 02 1 l.io, 003 49 9, 880, 102 63 4, 16u, 404 44 387, 980 46 5, 3:!5, 627 73 
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~ 
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~ ...., 
""0 
~ 
rn 
P> 
z 
t:::1 
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~ 
1-0 
t?j 
~ 
t:::1 ...., 
.-3 
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~ 
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rn 
00 
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~· 
c.:n 
0 
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Sfltlement of the cJ·istiug balances of appi'OJJI'iations unexpended .June :~0, 1~75, J·c.-Coutinned. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
..; 
~ 
<1) 
~ 
u5 
<1) 
<..l 
§ 
I-< 
<B 
;1. 
~ 
Brought forwa,rd ....... .......... ............... . 
Fulfillin~ treaties with \Vinneba~oes, proceeds 
ofland.................. ...................... ...... 5 
Interest due Cherokee national fund ............ 1874 5 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 5 2 
Interest due Cherokee school fund .. .. . .. .. . . . . 1874 5 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 5 2 
Interest due Cherokee orphan fund............. ...... 5 
Interest due Cherokee asylum fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 5 
Interest due Chickasaw national fund ... . ...... 1874 5 
Do ....................................... 1875 I 2 
IntereRt due ChickaRaw incompetents .......... 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Do .............................. ......... 1875 
Interest due Chippewas and Christian Indians . 1!l74 I 5 
Interest due Choctaw general fund............. 1874 5 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Interest due Choctaw school fund ....... _ ... _. _ 1874 
rnterento d-~~ -~~~~~- ~?-~~~-~~~~-::::: .-:::::::::: U~~ I g 
Interest due Delaware general fund ............ ·1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Interest due Delaware schools ...................... .. 
Interest due Iowas .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Interest clue Kansas schools ........................ -- ~ 5 
Interest due Kaskaskias, Peorias. Weas, and Pi-
ankeshaws ................................... 18i4 5 
Do ....................................... 1!l75 2 
Interest clue Kaskaskia, Peoria, Wea, and Pi-
ankeshaw school fund .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. 1874 
Do ........... ........................... . 1875 
Interest due Kicapoo school fund.-- .... -....... 1874 1 5 
Interest due Menomonees ....... ......... ...... 1874 5 
rntere~t0cl·,;~ ·oit~~,;a~ ·;~~d- Chipp~~~s:::::: ::::: ~~~~ ; · 
6h 
:;_'3 
p,.l-:> 
C:l-< 
...,..£: 
Om 
~-~.,; 
c:J·•··d-
~-~~ 
~-A~ 
$2, -i!J5, 4~0 12 
I-<' 
.£:'g>ci 
a;t-
~@~ 
~~-g 
-~~ ~ 
,:..m::l 
o<~=;l-:> 
~_g f:() 
~~.;3 
$7,228, 617 02 
c£ ' .. ~­
·~ 1=1'0 
~-oc..~'-
,a@~ 
w~o 
+- ~.C"' 
@~ ~ 
~::"'>=l 
r._q::~ 
co<l>C£ 
§-:5.~ 
~ 
$156,005 4!J 
15, 074 25 67t 00 .... -- ........ .. 
...... ...... .... 36,756 !J-i ............... . 
..• - .. - . . • • . • • • . :!5, 400 00 .•••••. -•.... - . . 
:::::::::::::::: 3~J~ t~ :::::::::::: :::· 
-... -- ..... - . . . . 16, 5\12 71 .••••.....•.. --. 
- ...... -- .. -... 4, 50!) 71 .............. .. 
10, 036 !J6 63, 480 14 ............. _ .. 
...•. - . . . . . . . . . . 25, 2:!0 00 .. - - • - ...•....• 
-.... --~ ·_ ~~~. ~~ ..... -- ... ~~~.~~· I :::::: :::: :: : : : : 
165 !J6 2,726 58 .............. .. 
......... - . . . • • . 230 80 - - ... · .. -....... . 
. ....•. - •• -. . . . . 27, 000 00 ............. - - . 
. ---- ...... - . . . 3, 015 91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
247 68 366 51 ............. .. 
••••.. - - . . . • . . . 4, 048 00 •••• - •.•...... .. 
2, !J64 55 39, 487 us -............ -.. 
...•.. - - - - . . . . . . 8, !J30 00 ....•........... 
5, 4!J5 65 616 26 --- ........... . 
3, 358 1!J 6, 651 61 50 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, !J80 00 .........•...... 
326 85 1, 6!J!J 69 ...... -- - ....... 
1,151 8!) 
3, 682 28 
1, 781 !)!) 
28, 810 07 
1 784 20 
3: !J01 00 
1, 6~0 00 
1, 449 00 
7, :J!Jl 21 
7, 617 84 
950 00 
1, 081 79 
910 65 
<l) co 
-"<l=l 
:;glr5 
oc..,_ 
""'@~ 
$~0 
~ f.>:C'I':) 
~~~ 
Ec~::l 
bJ..<i=;l-:> 
-<11 
$!l, 880, 102 63 
15, 715 25 
36, 756 !J-i 
25, 400 00 
32,584 46 
2, ::WO 00 
16, 5!)2 71 
4, 50!) 71 
7:l, 517 10 
25,220 00 
1, 300 00 
100 00 
100 00 
3, !l!J2 5-i 
230 so 
27, 000 00 
3, 015 !J1 
614 19 
4, 048 00 
4~, 451 63 
8, !J30 00 
6, 111 !Jl 
10, 010 30 
2 !J80 00 
2: 026 5-i 
2, !J36 O!J 
3, !J01 00 
1, 680 00 
1, 449 00 
11, 073 49 
10, 310 48 
!)50 00 
2!J, 8!Jl 86 
_;:;.._;, . 
l"l":l 
0'0 
.... l"l 6o ~ -:"j 
p,<l) 
A>:i 
co::l 
~t~ 
-~~g 
~~. 
·~ I(') 
t~~ 
co~,... 
'-'P.. 
..... ~-:. 
Om ..... <1> 
-g~g ~;g 
l"lma 
::lc;l'i 
O,..:;l 
~.9 
0..~1-:> s <1) C£ 
~---~ ~ d.....,•P""'' so;::~-:. 
-<11 
0:,+-'. 
"""'":> ~·~~
~ ~rl 
~ ~ 
$!, 166, 4!J4 44 :387, !J80 46 $3, 3Z;;, 6::!7 73 
................ ...... .......... 1;), 74!i 25 
32,0!J1!J3 ................ 4,66501 
25, 400 00 -. -- .. - -- - - . - . -. - ... - .... -.. - -
30, 141 15 ...... -.. .... .. . 2, 443 31 
2, 290 00 ............ - ....... - .•....•. -
16, 057 26 ___ .. _ .. _ ....... 
1 
535 45 
4,50!) 71 ............................ . 
61,291 4!J ............... - 12, 2~5 til 
17,480 00 -- ........ --.... 7, 740 00 
..•....•••••.... - ....... - . - . . . . . 1, 300 00 
- - .. - .. - ....... - . . . 100 00 
. • - . - - . • • • • . . • . . . .•..... - • . • . . . J 00 00 
2, 555 20 ........ -- . .. .. 337 :.1-i 
202 00 .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. 28 !lO 
27,000 00 ............................ .. 
2,55516 ................ 460 i5 
397 72 .... -• · ..... -- . 31 6 4 7 
4, 048 00 - -... - - . - ... - . . . -.. - - . . . • . .. -
3!J, 423 00 -.......... - .. . 3, 028 63 
8, 930 00 .•.. ....... - . . . . . .... - .. - ..... 
264 4!J 1..... .......... 5,8-!7 42 
8, o:w 00 .. .. .. . .. -- .. .. 1, !)90 30 
2, !J80 00 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ..•......... 
• •••••••••••••• • I •••••• • • , • • • • • • • 2, 026 5-i 
1, 6!J7 !J7 
3, !J01 00 
1, 238 12 
.... ____ .. . .. ..
1 
1, 860 1 ,, 
... ...... ...... ~. 731 17 
..... :::: ::: : : : . -... 29; bui . 8u 
()1 
0 
00 
~ 
M 
0 
M 
~ 
,__.; 
a5. 
~ 
~ 
tj 
M 
><: 
""0 
M 
'/; 
tj 
H ...., 
c:::: 
:;::::: 
c::r: 
(J2 
00 
-I 
~· 
B~ : : : : : : : : ::: : ~ :: : : :: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : ·I ; ~~; ---·2- - • • . __ • _____ ~~~ _ ~o.: -~- ----· · · · 23o · oo -~ : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : 
IntcrcstdueOsage;;chool:> ...... ............... 1S74 5 238 03 • 2,320 39 .•••• ........... 
Inten~st due Ottawas of Blanchanl's .Fork aml I 
RocltcdeBo.(•uf .............................. 
1
1874 ..... •• 1,460 ;.~;; .....••........................ 
1 IntercRt due Pottawatomics, education......... 1~73 5 11, ll73 29 4, G73 91 1 .....••......... 
Do ..................................... 1875 2 .••••........•.. 3,350 oo ,--·-······· ·····! 
Interest uuc I>ot htwatomic><, mills.............. 1S74 5 211 41 fJ8G 63 .............. . 
Interest due Pottawatomies genrral fnnd . . . . . . 1!;74 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 077 15 ................ j 
IuterN•t due Sacs and .Foxes of the Mississippi. 1S74 ;; 517 28 1, 3i>O 73 ............... . 
Inter~t0d-~~ ·s~~~~-a·;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~~ ~ 1' ~~~ ~~ ~: ~~~ ~i :::::::::.::::: · 
Interest due Senecas, Tonawnn<la band......... 1874 ;; 1, 225 M 4, !;71 22 ...........•••.. 
Interest dm• Senecas and :Shawnees . .. . . . . . . . . . lli74 5 106 82
1 
955 54 .....•........ ---
Interest due :Shawnees . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . H>i4 5 08 10 l, 049 80 .••............. 
Inten .. st uue Stocl;:britlge:> (consoliuated) .. ..... - .. -.. ;; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o, 310 98 J·. 
Stockbridgys consolidawd fund.......... . . . . . . ....... 2, 5 61,890 96 13 !)13 50 ...........••... 
II>terest due Tab( quache, Muaclte, Capote, &c. .... .. 4 . ... . . . . . . .... .. 25; 000 00 ............... . 
Proceeds of sale o1 Chick:umw national trust- . J 
J>~~~~~·~<fs0~l!:~ie" ~/ii-~J~~P~·(;s· t~-;~~"t:rt~J;~i l>~J~(i~: ::::: · g · · · · · · · · · 5o2 ·so· 10~; ~~; ~~ I ::::::~::~:::::: I 
I>rocet'd& of ~:;ale of Ottawas oi'Blanchanl's :Fork 
an(lHoclHldeBn•Hftmst-fund bonds...................... 2,000 00 ...........••••........••....•.. 
Proceeds of sale of I>ottawatomics trust-fund I I 
T~~~~c~~;i -~;r~;;,;(;;_· 1;~~1i~~1- i-~~1>~~-t~~-~-: ·::·::::I:::::: · · · ·2 · · ·1 ... ...... ~~~. ~~. · · · · · · · 7: 5oo · oo -J-:::::::::::::::: 
Trust-fund stoeks r etlel'metl, dne Chickasaw 
natiom1l full(} ...........•• ...•.........•... 
Contingencie8 of tt·n~:;t-fuutls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . un:1 
J)o.. ... . ... . . .... .. . .. . . . .... .. ... . . . . . . 1H74 
35 88 
372 35 
21 84 
J)o ..•.••............................... li:-175 2 .••.••..• ..•••. 1,5JO 00 ............... . 
Incident,ll exp!'nSPS, Indian stot·viee in Arizona 11173 . . . . . . . . 45, 77;; 40 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 60 50 
Do ......•................................ 1H74 ........ 3~5 20 ...••........... 317 2~ 
i~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·::::·::::: i~~~ l~ :::::::::·:::::· ~~:~~~ ~~ :::::::::·:::::: 
Incitlent al exptoust•s, Imlian ~ervicl'iu Calit'omia 1H73 . . . . . . . . 14, 223 07 . • • . . . . . . . . • . • • . Rl:l 3:1 
1~:; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: · · · · ::: ·: · i~g · · · ·2· • • · _ .....• ~~ ~~~. ~~. · · ·- · · 7o: ooo · oo · ~~~ ~~ 
Incitleutal cxp(·W~e:', Indian sen·ice in Colorado 1S73 . . . . . . . . 53!l 00 .......••....... ................ 
l>o ..••••.........•...................... lo74 . . . .. ... 25 oo ........ .. . ... . .............. . 
~~ : ::::: ::::::: :: . ::::::::: :: ::: : :: ::: : : : i~~~ I 122 : ::: :::::. : :: : : : ~: ~~~ ~~ : : : : :::::: ::: : :: 
Incidental expenses, Indian sPrviee in Dakota.. Ion . . . . . . . . 2, 504 6!) .• _ ••...•..•••.................. 
I>o ...•...................... _........... lo74 . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 529 57 
n~ ·:::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~g 1 122 :::::::::::::::: ~~:~~~ ~~ ---------~~~-~~-
Inciuental expenses, Indian sen ice in Idaho... 1873 . . • . . . . . . 4, OW 5:1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 375 16 
Do ....................................... 1874,........ 23 65 ..•............. 993 50 
1~~ :::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~g {2 :::::::::::::::: i~:~~~ ~~ ·······--~~~- 2~. 
Cnnk!l forwnnl ................... . :!, 7:!:l, Dl'l7 41 8, (1:!0, :!77 :!li J6t,n:1 uu 
::!:10 00 
2:10 00 
2, f>58 42 
1' 460 35 
16 447 :w 
a: a:>o oo 
1, HJ7 04 
6, 677 15 
1, 874 01 
4,oas :n 
2, 873 :w 
0, 096 66 
1, 062 :10 
1, 117 !)6 
6, 310 98 
75,804 46 
25, 000 00 
100, 568 2;) 
4, 208 74 
~. 000 00 
415 63 
7, 500 00 
• • • • • • ·,. :::• :: • ·:::.:. •.: • ••• ::: i ..... _' ~ ~JY. ~ 
3. 000 00 ___ . ___ .. . ____ .
1 
13. 447 20 
·········o8i·o.·6· :::::::::::::::: 
3'~~~ ~~ 
1, 732 ,),) ........ -....... 141 4(j 
3. 225 oo 
1 
..... __ .... __ . _. 3, 452 ~~. 
4, 638 :n ............... . 
2, 283 83 -..... - ........ -
!)63 23 
520 82 
24,490 59 
100, 000 00 
4, 267 !)j 
5, 488 61 
58fJ 53 
6, 09G Oli 
!)!) ]:1 
;-,!)7 ]4. 
6, 310 !lH 
7ii, H04 40 
50!) 41 
fi68 2il 
7!) 
2, 000 00 
415 63 
2, Oll 39 
21 8t ..........•••••. !............ .. . 21 81 
:15 8R ........... _ . . • . 3.! !;8 ............. . 
:172 :1:; ano oo ...... _ . . .. . . . . . 72 35 
1, ;iOO 00 1, 500 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ..•.. 
4.), 841 no 45, 617 ;;4 _ .. _............ 2~4 30 
n42 42 ......... -... -. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 642 42 
6ii, ooo oo I 62, 7;)() 26 _ ........ _...... 2. 24!) 74 
n,), ooo oo :1, (i;i2 1 n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61, :147 84 
1!'>, 0:16 40 1~. 848 74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 187 (j(j 
3,628 78 3,4:l0 !l4 ................ 1!)7 1'4 
70, ;,oo no I 6!J, <W7 38 . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 402 n2 
:i3!l 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 461 00 7S 00 
2;) 00 2!1 00 . • • . .... - ...... - ...... - .... - -
5. 000 oo I 4, !l17 0() . . . . . . . . . 2:1 00 
;;, 000 00 4!l:l 27 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 4, 50fl 7:1 
2, ~~; ~~ 1, ~~~ ~~ :::::::: ~::::::: 1, i~~ ~~ 
20, 100 00 1 fJ, !) I 0 90 . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 1 8!l I 0 
20, 000 00 2, 555 00 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 17,443 00 
4, 434 6!) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 434 69 . . . . . . ...•••. 
1, 017 15 . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1, 017 15 
10, R55 27 10, R!'iG 27 ....... , ............ .. .... . 
10, 000 00 1. ;m ~0 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,-168 ~0 
10, 905, !Jl'H 36 4, i'l:l, 47H 40 1 :lfl2, fJ12 03 5, 63!), 507 1'7 
~ 
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Statemc1;t of the existing balances of appropriations twe.rJ.Jcuded J1111e :10, ll:li.:J, 9·c.-Continued. 
Spccifiu oujcuts of appropriation. 
Brought forwanl ....... __ .. __ .... .. 
I:.:citlt>ntal expenses, lnuian service in Montana. 
Do-----------------·-----·-- ........... . 
Do----------·--·-···----------··-----·--
I>o ------- ............................... . 
Do----------·--------·---·-·····--·------
l)o ........ --- ........ ------ ............. . 
Do------------··········· ----·-········· 
Inuitlental expenses, Indian service in Nevada. 
l)o ..................................... .. 
Do-·-·-·····-····· ..................... . 
Incidental expenses, Indian service in New 
Mexico ........................ . ........ ---- .. 
l)o ...................................... . 
Do ..................................... . 
Do-------- · ··· · ·····-············ · ······· 
Inci!lental expensl'<t, Indian service in Oregon 
and \\T ashington...... . .. .. . . . . .. . .. ........ 
Incidental expenses, Indian service in Oregon .. 
Do ................................. : .... . 
Do ..................................... . 
Do ................. .................... . 
Incidental expenses, Indian service in Utah ... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do-·······-·····-···---·······--········· 
Incidental expenses, Indian service in Wash-
ingtD~- :::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::: : 
Do ................................. .. .. . 
Incidental expenses, Indian Hervicc in \Vyo-
minrr ........................................ . 
Do ............ . ........................ . 
Do ...................................... . 
Do · ······ · ·······-········-------···-···· 
I'ay of superintendents and Indian agents ..... . 
Do.··----~·· · ·----- ..................... . 
~ <!) 
~ 
cti 
~ 
~ ... 
~ 
P:1 
6h 
~= p.":> 
C\:11'-< 
....,.;; 
Om 
"'§ . c;,,....-.::t4 
,_,.. .• t--
~ctOO 
~-~=-
~ 
~~u-5 ... ~,_ 
""oo , .......... 
>:l C\:1 -oc..o 
•1""4:;....C'Q 
~~~ 
"""'::: srE'"=> 
"' <!leD 
~,..0 >:l 
A~-,..... 
~ 
~(~~~ 
-~ 8~ 
:::: .... ~ 
'-:;lC\:1-
2~-g 
~I""""' Q.) 
s~a 
~<+:;"':> 
f~-~n 
P:1 
<ll t:o ~...:. . 0'-:;l 6o ,..0~ .,.., - lC':> .... l=l 1'-<M .,.., ..... ~l- '-::l::: ~<l) "0 <l)<l>OO <l)'+-<-~ >::o::i r-;::;:...,..-.t p.l=l 
~~&3 E ag -~ rn~ cti;:~ ~;:lOO <+-<"=> ct~-.-< "'.-< ~<l) <:.>P.,_ o, !: ?Jo- OOC\:1~ <Jl"'O ,§ co ~.Ct:) 
]~~ ....... :=('!j t:1-<l) l=l"'<!) <!) ..... 
ti~ § E <l) t:D 5::;g §3~ 
t:.(q::;Jo-:> ti~-S S+="=> "2 ~~ 
~ P-l ~ ~ 
1--- 1_._. _ _ ___ ---------------- -
$10, !)05, !l88 36 $4, 873, 478 46 $392, !)12 03 $5, 63!), 5!l7 F-7 
1, 782 50 843 75 ..................... !)38 7fi 
15,457 64 14,314 30 ............................. .. 1,143 :14 
5, 206 45 1, 869 23 ......................... 3, 337 22 
1, 724 52 318 77 ......................... l, 405 75 
8, 002 44 5, 818 90 ....................... 2,183 54 
20, 000 00 ]9, 199 26 ................ ... 800 74 
20, 000 00 1, 634 1!l ........................ 18, 365 81 
2, 096 92 207 48 .................... 1, 88!) 44 
15, !)75 83 12,311 01 ......... · ............ 3, 664 82 
15, 000 00 14,807 58 ....................... 192 42 
33, 743 78 32,531 76 ................... 1, 212 02 
227 07 227 07 
• • • • • • • '· ,;;•;;: 1· ... ·;:: ~fo. :: 40, 001 00 34, 166 17 40,000 00 l, !)89 36 
20,247 O!l 12,000 00 
49,547 65 49, 529 55 ................... 18 10 
5, 702 73 2, 232 24 ...................... 3. 470 4!l 
40, 000 00 35,917 32 ........................ 4, 082 68 
7, 000 00 . ...................... ......................... 7, 000 00 
6, 7!)9 96 2, 910 87 ............................. 3, 88!) 09 
13 45 ........................... .......................... 13 45 
1872 1 11 ' ---~~::~~~-~~~-~~ $8,02~:~~~ ~g l ·---!~~~-~~~-~~-
187il ........ I 15, 068 04 -.. - .. .. .. .. .. .. 389 60 
1873 n 1 .. _ ............ _ 5, 206 45 __ ............. . 
1874 -------- 1 1,406 82 ................ 317 70 
1874 l1 ' ................ 8,002 44 
i~~~ 1 122 I:::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~~ ~~ I:::::::::::::::: 
um ........ 
1 
2, O!l6 92 .............. - . 
1874 11 )"'""""""""'""""" 15,!l75 83 1 ............... . 
Hl75 2 ................ 15,000 00 ............... . 
1873 , ........ 1 33,329 6fi ,................ 41413 
1874 ........ 1 227 07 ...... : ......... , ............... . 
1875 2 .. -- .. -- .... -.. . 40, 000 00 1 00 
1876 12 .... ---- .. --.... 40, 000 00 .... --.- ........ 
1873 
1
. ..
1 
16. 524 ,.
1
.... ... . ... 
1 
3, 722 53 
187a .. .. .. .. 4!l, 354 64 .. -- .. -- ...... -- 193 01 
i~~g ""2"" -------~·-~~~-~~ - ................ 4,101 54 
1876 12 ............... 
1873 
1874 
30, 000 00 29,922 6!) .......................... 77 :.n 
20, 000 00 l, 722 86 ---------------- 18, 277 14 
1875 1 2 
1:::::::::::::::: 1876 12 
6,111 Ot .......................... ........................ 6, 111 04-
19 63 ........................... ......................... 1!l 63 
1873 
1874 
25, 000 00 25, 000 00 ............................... . .................... 
1, 713 42 386 15 l, 232 27 95 00 
169 69 156 88 ......................... 12 81 
1875 1 2 ................ 
231 28 1873 ........ 1,482 14 1·---------------1 
1874 --- .... 152 03 ................ 17 66 
5, 000 00 4, 924 96 ........................ 7;) 0-l 
5, 000 00 578 78 ...................... 4, 421 :!~ 
9:1,939 44 7, 952 58 85, 986 86 . .. · .. 8,"4in· ~7 20, 057 20 11' 580 93 ...... - ...... - •. 
1875 2 . ...................... 
1876 12 ----· ~f g~z · tt ! : :: :·: : : ::::::::: 1 1873 ....... . ], 312 67 1874 ........ 2,147 2!) 
(;11 
~ 
0 
~ 
trl 
a 
&l 
H 
1-0 
>-:3 
m 
>-z 
tj 
t:xj 
~ 
1-0 
t:xj 
~ 
tj 
H 
~ 
c:: 
t:o 
t:xj 
....w 
00 -· :--· 
2 I" .............. "I 106, 500 00 I 789 41 . . . . . . . 32, 90() "85 - .......... :. . . . 611 1:J 
. . . . . . . 1, 000 00 ........• - . . . . . . . .. - ....... .. . -
. - - - - - - - 2, 363 ()5 - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - 300 00 
1, 500 00 - -- - - - - - - . - -- - - - ---- - - -- ---- - - - . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Pay of snbagents ...... ------ ..... ------ ........ 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 4 
Pay of special agents ................. -------··· 1873 
Do ........... ----- ....................... 1874 
107,289 41 
33, 520 98 
1, 000 00 
2, li63 ()5 
1, 500 00 
1os, 420 ~~ _
1
--- · · · ~~.- 52o- 98 · ................. 
1, f-69 30 
. • - . - .. - . - - . . . . . . - .... - - - - - . . . . . 1 , 000 00 
---·--········· ?,663 95 ·---··-----· 
.• - . - - . -..... - - . . . - ...... - . - - •• - 1, 500 00 
Do·------------------------------·------- 1875 
Pay of interpreters .............. _ .......... __ . . 1873 
Do--------------------------------------- 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Pay of tempora-ry clerks to superintendent..... 1873 
Do-------------- .... -------------------- 1874 
I'a:v and expenses of commissioners to appraise 
Rouned Valley Reservation, California....... 1875 
l'ay of Indian inspectors . _ .................... _ 1875 
Pa.v of clerk to superintendent. at Saint Lonis _ _ 1873 
Pay of elerk to superintend011t at California. __ . 1873 
Pay of elerks for Nortlwm superintendency .. __ 1!l75 
Pay of clerks for Central superintendency ..... _ 1875 
Rnpport of schools not otherwise provided for__ 1873 
Snpport of schools for Ottoes anrl Missourias .. _ 1875 
~upport of schools for Sacs aml Foxes ........ _ 1875 
Support of schools for Central superintendency_ 1875 
Rnpport of Chippewas of Lake Superior __ ._____ 1H75 
~npport of Ottoes and Missonrias ....... _.. 1875 
Support and civilization of Teton Sioux . . . . . . . 187:! 
Do--------------------------------------· 1874 
Support, education, and civilization of captive 
Indians .............................. . ....... _ 1876 
S11pport and civilization of the Sioux at Fort 
Peck agency...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Do : ............ ___ ...... _ ....... __ .. _.... 1876 
Contingencies of the Indian Department_ ..... _ 1873 
Do ................................... _ . _ _ 187 4 
Do ...... -------------------------------- 1875 
Civiliz!ltion of Indians ...... _............ . . . . . 1873 
Civili:n.-.,tion oflnclians,Central superintendency. 1874 
Do _ ........................ _ ............ _ 187 5 
Civilization fund_ ........... _ ................. _ 1873 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
12 
2 
12 
~~~~~~~n~t~~d1~:lfa~~-: :: ~::::: ~::::: :::::::::- :::::: 1: ::::::: 
Presents and provisions to Indians........... . 1873 .••.... _ 
Do _______ ...... ____ .. -------_........... 1874 . _. _ .•• . 
Do _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ... _____ .. _ ... __ . ________ .. 18'15 . 2 
I'rPf\ents to the Sioux of Red Cloud and Whet-
stone agencies .............................. __ ---- .. 
Vaccination of Indians ...... _ .... _. .. . .. . . . . . . 1873 
Do...................................... 1874 
Do-·····--··-······-----················ - 1875 
Breadstuffs for Cherokee Nation ............ __ . 1875 
Building!' at agencies, and repairs.............. 1873 
2 
]0 
2, 071 68 
2, 001 31 
5, ,')20 58 
!JOO 00 
10, 500 00 
1
. ______________ _ 
-.- . . ··-.-- --.-. 2, 6!'i!J 09 
. --- .... - .... - 5!)7 70 
33, 900 00 225 00 
.. -.. --- ... -. -. "I 4, 000 00 I" .... -. -. -. ----. 
. - . - . - ... - - ... - - 15, 000 00 252 72 
100 10 - ....... -.- .... . 
1, 407 78 - ..... -
. . - - - - - - ....• - - . 3, 400 00 - - .... - .... - - - . -
.--- .. - - - - .. - --. 1, 200 00 ... - -... - - - . - . - -
39,416 ()4 ·····-- ---- -- -- 1,' 067 20 
........• - --- --. 13, 000 00 . -.--- ..... -.- .. 
. --- ... - ... -. -- . 1, 200 00 ...... - - - - ..... . 
. . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 10, 000 Oll .•••. .. ........ 
. - - - .. - - - .. - - - - . 2, 000 00 - ..... - .. - . - . - .. 
8:J, 433 88 
55,101 16 
2, 850 35 
414 34 
], 798 42 
1 51 
23, 600 46 
120 01 
1, 258 28 
417 O!J 
12, 000 00 . --.-. - - . - .• --- . 
300, 000 00 
150, 000 00 
100, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
5. 000 00 
4, 380 ()1 
1, 052 95 
64() 49 
120 14 
1, 337 2!-1 
()89 24 
4, 731 28 
864 80 
659 :w 
120 00 
10, 500 00 
4, 730 77 
2, 599 01 
34, 125 00 
5 59() 58 
'!loo oo 
4, 000 00 
15,252 72 
100 10 
1, 407 78 
3, 400 00 
1, 200 00 
40, 4P4 14 
1:-1, 000 00 
1, 200 00 
10, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
83,433 88 
5!J, 482 07 
300, 000 00 
150, 000 00 
100, 000 00 
3, 903 30 
1, 063 83 
30, 120 14 
3, 135 7l 
9()0 75 
10, 000 00 
28, 331 74 
120 Ol 
2, 123 08 
1, 076 ·46 
120 00 
5, 000 00 
!J, 151 85 .. . . . - - . - . . . . . 1, 348 15 
2, 55() 8() 2, 170 88 . ----- ... - - - .. 
1, 625 25 .. --- ... --.-.--. 973 76 
33, 456 U5 . . . • • . . ... - - 668 05 
... - .. - ..... - .. - 5, 520 58 .. - •... - .. - . . 
- .. - .. - . - - ... - . - . - - - .. - .... - - - . - 900 00 
58fi 31 ····-·------·-··· 3,414 69 
12, 37() 40 -- ... -- .. - .... -. 2, 873 32 
-------··-- ---- 10010 ·•••••·····•·· 
435 00 972 78 .... - .. -- - .. - . 
3, 4110 00 - . . ... - ..• -.-. . ........ - ... . 
l, :zoo 00 . - ..... - . - ..... - - ..... - . - - - - -
3:l, 000 (iO ..... ..•....... 7,483 54 
13, 000 00 - . - - - - . - ...•• -.. . .. --. - - - . - - . -
10, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
55, 101 16 
18, 681 00 
134, 898 05 
83,433 88 
1, 200 00 
4, 380 !Jl 
281, 319 00 
15, 101 95 
590 77 
2, 822 87 
782 01 
29,934 94 
2, 817 9() 
:; ; :; • i .• :s~:~ I· .... 99· :::.:: 
• . 185 20 
317 72 
990 75 
10, 000 00 . ---- ... - - - . . . . ' .-.- .. - - - - - ... 
18, 337 40 . -.- .......... - - 9, 994 34 
- .. --- .. -- .. ---- 120 01 
. -.- ... - - - - - - - - - 2, 123 08 
401 60 67 4 86 ' . - . - ......... . 
50 00 .... -·- ---- .... --
3, 856 77 ... - ..... - ... -- . 
70 00 
1, 143 23 
. -.- ... ----- .. -- 25, 000 00 . -.-.--.-- .. --.. 25, 000 00 .. -- .... - ... -.-- ------ .. -.- .. -. 25, 000 00 
6, 384 88 . ---- ... ---- .. - - 615 00 6, 999 88 . -.- ..•••... - - - 6, 999 88 ' ... - .. - - -
1,750 00 ----···----·--·- 732 40 2,482 40 122 00 ...•.. ··---····· 
............ -... 2, 000 00 .• --- .. -.- .. -.-. 2, 000 00 756 60 . -.- ........... . 
2, 360 40 
1, 243 40 
8, 360 59 .. - ... -. -- - ..• - . 3, 849 69 12, 210 28 530 18 11, 660 10 - ..... - ...... . 
. --- ... - ... - . - . -. 200, 000 00 -. -. - ...... - . - - - 200, 000 00 200, 000 00 . ----. -- .. -. - ... , .. . 
Carried forward _ ... __ . .. ______ --1- -- -_ .1 •... , .. 1 :1,2 11,484 no ~ 5-•, !lH48 ~oil, 086""3412,797, 5I57sf-5~oiH, 4!i!JSol- 63l\4I!l 76 iG,2il!l1 63G ~~ 
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Htatement of the existing balanvt't~ of approprialiunt~ nnexpendecl June 30, iSi5, S·0.-Coutinuetl. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
.: 
o:! 
Q) 
P-1 
ril 
Q) 
<:.1 
>:< 
~ 
~ 
Q) 
~ 
6 ;:., 
~3 
p.t-:J 
O:Sk 
""'<S 
Om 
rn § . 
QJ ....... ~ 
<:.l+-'1'-
~-~~ 
~ Hrl-
f:q 
.... 
<2]~ 
§ ~~­
·~ ~-~ 
-~~ ~ 
P.:r.>=' 
e;<el-:> 
p.O bll 
P-<..:::1 >:< 
<11 +"'·~ 
t>f.' 
-a~~ 
~~~ 
OOQJO 
"E=~ s ~ § 
hq::;t-:J 
o:!Q)bl) 
A,.::: >:< 
~~-~ 
219 78 
Brought forward................... .... .. .. . .. .. . $3,241,484 96 1 $9,352,944 48 1 $203, 08G 34 
BuildingR at agencies, and repairs .............. 1874 .... . . . . . .. .. . .... .. .... ...... .. .. .... . 52 22 
Do ....................................... 1875 2 .••••. ..•....... 10,000 00 .......••....... 
Rescuing prisoners from Indians ..................... --- . .. . 13,809 81 .............. .. 
llolding a general council of Cherokee, Creek, 
M~d~~fo~:·3ht~!~~:e~fJe~~i~-~~~~~~~c~~~~~:~: :~~~:: :::::::: 1~: ~~~ ~~ 1::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::: 
Expenses of commissioners on the condition I 
and treatment uf Indians .................... ------~-------· 37 70_, ............. -- · ---- ........... . 
Expenses of Indian commissioners. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 . • • . . • • . • 500 00 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 52 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1o75 2 . . . • . . . • • • . . . • • 15, ooo oo .............. . 
Expenses under treaties made by Indian peace 
commissioners .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 409 G8 . .. .. • . .. .. • .. • 1, 548 82 
E~E~~~~s-~~-~~i-~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~-i~~~i~~-~~~~~- 1873 1·--- ... 722 27 1·--------------- ............. .. 
Do ...................................... 1874 ........ 1,455 57 ................ 77 00 
Do................................... . .. 11:!75 2 1 ................ 1 5, 000 00 I GG8 28 
Expenses of general council of Indians ........ 1874 . .. ... .. 2, 500 00 .............................. .. 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1815 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 000 00 ............... . 
Expenses of investigating alleged frauds in 
paying bounties to Indian home guards...... ...... 2 
Interest due Cherokees on land sold to Osages. . . . . . . 10 
Interest due Osages on avails of diminished l'e-
Herve lands in Kansa8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ..... . 
Intercourse with Indian tribes having no trea· 
ties with the United States .................. , ..... . 
Loss and destruction of property of citizens of 
Minnesota and Iowa at Spirit Lake .......... , ..... . 
Purchase of wagons, teams, &c., in northern su-
perintendency .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .... , ...... 
Purchase of cattle, clothing, food, &c., Indians 
2 
1,'284 38 
5, 322 71 
1 98 
2, 834 15 
21, 692 79 
36,037 45 
2, 393 42 p~;~:~. i[~~nt~ A.;;;~ ~;_;j ·-v·i~;;~ d~ S~r:t cb.ipp~~ - ~ - .... 'I' ..... "I· .............. 'I" ............. . 
was.......................................... ... ... 8 .•••••. .. . . •• ... 23,034 22
1 
............... . 
Payment to North Carolina Cherokees......... ... .. . 12,13 . .. .. . ...... . . . . 102, 29l:l 53 .............. .. 
Payment of indebtedness left by Charles Maltby. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 1, 9G9 QG ............................... . 
~~ 
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bl,+; 1-:> 
<11 
$12,797, 515 78 
5~ 22 
10, 000 00 
14, 029 59 
10 069 60 
1:168 '/0 
37 70 
557 52 
15, ooo eo 
1, 958 50 
722 27 
1 532 57 5: 668 28 
2 500 00 
7: ouo 00 
2, 834 ]5 
21, 69~ 7!J 
36, 037 45 
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~i-c...o 
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~ 
$5, 91?, 459 so I $G39, 419 7G I ~G. 239, G3G 22 
---------------. ------- ----·---- 52 22 
9, 953 72 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 46 28 
................ 14,029 59 ............. . 
10, OG9 GO 
1, 168 70 
37 70 
22 78 
1 
.............. . 
11,211 0!) ......... . .... .. 
1, 958 50 
....... ~:~55'57' 1 --- 722 27 
::>, GG8 28 ... ·.· ....... . 
----------------
534 74 
3, 'i8cl 91 
77 00 
· · · · · · · 7: oo& · ou ·1: :: : : : :::: : : : : : : 1 _____ . ~·- ~~~ _ ~~ 
21, 6!l2 7!l 
32, 704 12 
2, 834 15 
3, 333 33 
1,284 381 ............... 1 1,284 38 , .............. 
5, 322 71 ................ 5, 322 71 ' ............. 
1 98 ~ - - " --. - .. - - .. - .. -. 1 98 .••••. ······ .. 
2, 393 42 -----------·--·· 2, 393 42 ...................... 
23, o: 4 22 il, 034 22 ·----·--------- 20, 000 00 
102, 298 53 5o, 874 uu ------------ f>l, 4:!:1 57 
1, !)()!) !lG .............. . ], !)G!) OG ---------·---
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Payment of deficiencies incurred by Austen 
P;~!~i -t~- P~ti~,=v-~i~~i~-cit·i~~~-s-:: :::::::::::1::::::1:::::::: 
Payment to citizens of Niobrara for damages 
o:1 P~;;:~0t~i~~e~i~~~e o~~~~~~-~~d-i~.;;~r- b~i~d~-'------'----- -- . 
• of Sioux. __ . ______ ....... _ ... _ .. _ ........... _ -..... ,- ... - .. _ 
t;j Payment to Flatheads removed to Jocko Reser-
~ Rrplacing goods or supplies lost or destroyed .. -..... . . _ .•• . 
1,352 64 
3,339 06 
3, 387 07 
2,440 77 
5, 000 00 
20,000 00 
~ vatiDn~ ~~~t-~~~:: ::::::::: ::·:::: :::::: :::::· ~~~~ 
1
_ .. 2 ... 
-::J Restoring and maintaining peace with -v-ari· 
I 
ous tribes and bands _ ... __ ..... ______ . _ .... _ -............. I 816 69 
R~~1.~~j,:ci~c ~~-~-~~-i~-~ _ ~~~-c_e_ ~~~~. ~~~~~~. . ..... _ .. _ .. ____ .... _ ..... _ . . . ____ .......... _ 177 45 
~ Colonizing and supporting the Wichitas, &c .. _ 1874 ... -.... 1, 272 69 .•••....• - ...... 1 ............... -~ Do ............. ·-··-·····--···-·····-··· 1875 2 -··············- 50,000 00 .•••..• : •.••.••. 
Civilization and subsistence of Indians on the 
Malheur Reservat.ion ........ _. _ ....... _...... 1874 11 1, 942 36 16, 000 00 
Do _ .......... _ ..... __ .. _ . . . . _ .. _ ....... _ . . . . . . 2 . . . • . • . • . • . . . • . . 35, 000 00 
Collecting and subsisting the Apaches of Ari-
zona and New Mexico ..... __ .. _ .. _ ......... _ _ 1872 
Do . _ .. __ . _ ...... _ ............ _ ...... _ . . . 1873 
Do ... __ . • • • . • . . . • . . .. __ .. _ .......... ___ . *1873 
Do ...... __ --·-··-······ .................. 1874 
Do . _ .. __ ... _ . _ ....... _.. _ ............... 11875 
Collecting and subsisting the Kickpaoos, &c., 
bor~~s. ~~ _ ~-e~a~ -~~~-~~~~~~-::::::::::::::: .. ~~~~ 
2,11,, 
Collec~ing ~nd subsisting Colorado River Indi-
ans 1n An zona .. _... . _ _ _ _ ... _ ...... _ .... _.,- ..... , ....... . 
Removal of stray bands of Winnebagoes and 
Pottawatomiesin Wisconsin ............... 
1 
...... , ....... . 
Removal of Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin 
to Indian Territory _ _ ....... ____ . __ . _. _ 1874 , ... _ ... . 
Removal and SPttlrment of bands of Chippe-
n:'r:~v0~ ~t;~a~b~:d·~~~: ::: :~ :::::: :::::·. :::: :~1::::::1::: ::::: 
Removal and subsistence of Indians in Oregon 
sa~~:y ~~oh~~;;~~~~d -citi~i -~iii;~ ui~ -N-"a:ti~~: 1:::::: · · · · · · · · 
Settlement, subsistence, and support of Navajo 
Indian captives in New Mexico .. __ .. __ ... _ ..•.... 
1 
....... . 
Setj.lement and subsistence of OtterTail, Pilla-
ger on White Earth Reservation,in MinneHota ...... - 2 
Settlement and support of Modocs, now resid-
ing in Indian Territory .. : ................... 1874
1 
....... . 
Do _ ... _ .... _ ..... _ .......... _ ........... _ 1875 2 
207 00 
25,000 00 
1, 808 87 
1,505 15 
3, 852 12 
620,000 00 
324 99 
7 81 
10 50 
1, 352 64 
3, 339 06 
3, 387 07 
2, 440 77 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
1, 173 67 
177 45 
1, 272 69 
50,000 00 
17,942 36 
35,000 00 
1,503 22 
45 50 
423,426 32 
351,934 13 
620, 000 00 
214 81 
25, 000 00 
1, 808 87 
1, 515 65 
3, 852 12 
54,497 56 
3 60 
11,272 41 
1, 000 00 
5, 565 83 
15,000 00 
10,000 00 
10,000 00 
1,224 87 
3,339 06 
3, 387 07 
20,000 00 
1, 173 67 
177 45 
127 77 
86 40 
4, 521 78 
Carried forward .................... l. ..... l.. ...... l 4,210 326 421 10,327,84162 ·I· ~------•-----209, 240 01 1 14, 747, 408 o5 7, 496, 078 33 771, 798 45 I 6, 479, 531 27 
*And prior years. 
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Statement of the existing balances of appt·op1'iations ttnexpended June 30, 1875, q-c.-Continued. 
... 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
~ 
~ 
p.; 
Brought forward ..••..................... 
Settlement of Shoshones. Bannocks, &c., in 
<tl 
~ 
C) 
§ 
;.; 
$ 
~ p:; 
61>. 
~ A 
ell ... ..... .s 
om 
~l.;; 
c.;> .PI:-
§·~~ 
~A~ 
~ 
$4, 210, 326 42 
344 50 
... 
~ .S]te -~ ~ 
~ ;e~_ ::l-... 't:lelllO 
0<1>0 ~~.~ ~I>.~ 
ell.-<~ ~~0-·;:: g § 
sc.:>~ 
g<ofi~ I>.Ji ~ 
""~biJ ~~.:; A..<ls:l ~..., ..... p:; 
$10, 327, 841 62 1 $209,240 01 
15,000 00 , .....•..•....... 
IdaJ10 and Southe.rn Oregon...... . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18751 2 , .•.•............ , 20, 000 00 
1 
............... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1876 12 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 00 ............... . 
Settlement of Pembina band of. Chippewas . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
Settlement and subsistence of bands of Chip-
pewas on White Earth Iteservation... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Subsistence and civilization of .Arickarees, 
Gros Ventres, and Mandanes.. ... . . .. . . . . .. . 1873 
Do ...................................... . 1874 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Do...................... . ............... 1876 
Su hsistence of .Arapahoes, Cheyennes, .Apaches, 
Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas...... . . . . . . 1873 
Do...................................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Do ...................................... 1876 
Subsistenee and clothing of Sisseton, Wahpe-
2 
12 
2 
12 
ton, &c., Sioux .................... . ..........•............... 
1, 878 46 
26,519 92 
54, 278 10 
75,052 80 
16, 624 39 
2, 524 39 
85, 000 00 , .............. . 
85, 000 00 ............... . 
300,000 00 , ............... . 
300, 000 00 .........• - .. - •. 
1, 418 93 
Subsistence of Great and Little Osages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 825 37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............. . 
St~~~~!-f~~:n~o:n~;s~~~~~~. I~~i~~s _i_~ _s~~t~~~~ .... __ 
1 
___ .. ___ 
1 
______ . ___ . _. ___ 
1 
_____ • _____ • _ . _. 
Subsistence of Navajo Indians ................. 1874 ........ 25,000 00 ............... , ............... . 
Do ................. . .................. 1875 11 ................ 17,364 71 ............... . 
Subsistence of Sioux on Milk River Reservation 1874 . . . . . . . . 9, 289 83 ............................... . 
SubsistelJ(~e of Sioux at the Red Cloud and 
'Vhetstone agencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
2 
25, 000 00 
411 69 
120, 000 00 ' .. -- ........... . 
40, 000 00 
Do ....... . .............................. . , 1875 
Subsistence of Kansas .......................... 1874 
Do.... . ........... . .. .. ............. 1875 
Survey of exterior boundary of Indian reser-
St~~~~nof I~di~~ ·;~~~;;~ti~~~. ~ ~ ~: ~ ~::: ~ .'.'.':::: I :~~~: .I:::::::~ 
Surveying and alloting- lands to the Indians at 
Grande Ronde Reservation ....... . 
11 
200,000 00 
2~: ~g~ !: I :: : : : : : : : : : ~ : . : .I : : ~ : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : 
~ biJ 
~-S 
"=' 
~~te 
""';e~ 
~~g 
~~ 
biJWP 
b1.'+'11-:l 
<G 
$14,747, 408 05 
344 50 
20, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
1, 878 46 
29, 044 31 
85, 000 00 
85,000 00 
54,278 10 
75, 052 80 
'"· 000 00 I 300, 000 00 
16, 624 39 
1, 418 93 
13 825 37 
25: 000 00 
17, 364 71 
9, 289 83 
200, 000 00 
120, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
2, 155 48 
24,795 44 
411 69 
~-1=110 
1.~ <2)~ 
.-c ... .-~ 
, s_ ~g 
$3~~ 
~"'::l 
s'+'1~ 
P->15 ~ 
~..., . ., 
$7, 496, 078 33 
1!l. 556 77 
4, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
----------------
28,026 69 
?9, 647 06 
295 37 
54,278 10 
75, 052 80 
251, 347 17 
1, 181 53 
407 59 
25, 000 00 
17,364 71 
1, 508 10 
193, 140 96 
119,86.9 56 
10, 062 01 
40, 000 00 
1, 540 00 
23,309 97 
o.-c ~~ .. ~ .... 1=1 
].Sod A~ §'§ t:mt-
ell::Soo ..... ~ 
C) P. .-~_ om 
m""'o m§ +'P~ 
~=~m~ ~- .... 
§~te 515 § s .... ~-;, ~ ~~ 
<G ~ 
$771, 798 45 1 $6, 479, 531 27 
344 50 
443 23 
10, 000 00 ' .-.- ......... . 
1, 703 46 175 00 
......................... 1, 017 62 
--------······· 5, 352 94 ................... 84,704 63 
.................. ................. 
. .................. ............... 
................... 48,652 83 
................. 298,818 47 
................... 16,216 80 
1,418 931 ..•.••..•.•.. 
13, 825 37 . . . . . - .. ' ..... 
615 48 
1, 485 47 
411 69 
7, 781 73 
6, 859 04 
130 44 
14,937 99 
~ 
1:'-.1. 
~ 
~ 
t<:j 
0 
t<:j 
H 
""0 
"":3 
w 
P> z 
!:) 
t<:j 
~ 
""0 
~ z 
!:) 
H 
,_;; 
d 
~ 
t:rJ 
~w 
..... 
00 
-:t 
~-, 
Appraisal and sale of land inN e braska belong-
ing to Omahas, Pawnees, &c .................. 
1
······1·······. 
Appraisal anfl sale of diminished reserve land · 
of theKaw Indians in Kansas ................ ---··· 1········ 
Proceeds of Winnebago reservations in Minne-
sota............................ . ......... ------
Proceeds of Sioux reservations in Minnesota 
and Dakota .................................. ' ----- -
Claims of settlers on Round Valley Reserva-
p;~~~~~sa~f0Ne~ ·-y ;;k -:i~d.i~~-i~~d~- i~ -:K~~~~~: :::::: 1· -. i3--. 
Insurance, transportation, &c., Chippewas of 
Lake Superior . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . -- -- -- 1 ........ 
Ins1~ra~c~, t~ansportation, &c., Chippewas of 
MlSSlSSlppl . - - .. - - .. - - .. --- -- . - - .. - . - - ... -.-. ------ I• -- - • -- • 
Insurance, transportation, &c., of Pawnees, 
Poncas 1 and Yancton Sioux .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. · ..... 
Insurance, transportation, &c., of Pawnees, 
16 80 I 
954 53 
144 80 
144 80 
Ins~rance, transpor:tat~on, &c., Chippewas of 
1873 
Poncas, and Yancton Sioux, transfer ......... 
1 
...... · ....... . 
Mrnnesota and M10h1gan . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. --.... 14 54 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 7 50 
Do ...................................... 1874 1-------·1 544 79 1 ........... : .... , 17 28 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 00 ............... . 
Transportation of North Carolina Cherokees ... 
1 
.... -- 1--- ..... 
\Vagon road from Northern Pacific Railway to 
agency for Chippewas of Mississippi . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ...................................... 1875 I 2 
Construction of wagon roads in Idaho, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, and Dak(}ta .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . ---- -- ........ 
Maintenance and education of Helen and He-
loise Lincoln ................................. -..... 14 
Relief of Seloma Deck .................................... --. 
Relief of lf . .A.. Webster, V. B. McCollam, and 
5, 628 65 
5, ooo oo 1---- -- io: ooo- oo ·1: ..... ---- ---... ............................ 
28 93 
5, 062 50 
1, 095 37 
250 00 ' .... -- -- ..... -- -
Rj-ie1°~F-'h~i~~ ~f" M~~:A.: B~ifi~id.:: ~::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::I 23' ~~~ ~~ 1::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::::: 
Relief of persons for damages by depredations 
by Sioux ... - - ... - ............................ 1 ---- --1· --- - -- . 1...... . . . .. . .. "' ............... . 72 00 
Commission to J. W. Terrill on payments to 
North Carolina Cherokees . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. --
Army pensions to invalids . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . 1871 
· Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187:! 
Army pensions to widows and others . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Army~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~! 
Do . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . 1875 
Pensions, war of 1812...... . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 1871 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Navy pensions to invalids...................... 1871 
Do . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 1872 
16 
1 
- --- - ..•• --- - . -. 1, 439 36 ---- - - - -- ..••... 
793, 450 15 ........ -- ... -- . 228 94 
218, 756 59 -- ....... ---... 2, 227 94 
8, 110, 813 42 . -- ........ -... . 12, 996 51 
1, 199, 470 66 ...... --- .. ----. 2, 475 70 
1, 036, 391 09 ---- ......... -- . 9, 120 03 
108, 773 01 ------.----.... 236, 016 34 
.... --.------ --. 29, 500, 000 00 141, 956 93 
222, 148 28 -- -- -- . - .•.. -- .. -- -- -- .. -- -- . -- . 
1, 832,505 06 ..• •..•.. ...... 74 81 
15, 618 81 . ---- ..•••.. -- .. 2, 186 13 
15, 431 88 . ---- ... --.--.. 104 69 
630 89 
27,318 12 
799 25 
81,062 94 
15, 920 33 
768 00 
418 55 
10 48 
35,341 80 
144 80 
22 04 
562 07 
4, 000 00 
5, 628 65 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
28 93 
5, 312 50 
1, 095 37 
23,608 34 
173 33 
72 00 
1, 439 36 
793, 679 09 
220,984 53 
8, 123, 809 93 
1, 201, 946 36 
1, 045 511 12 
344,789 35 
29. 641, 956 93 
222,148 28 
1, 832, 579 87 
17,804 94 
15, 536 57 
.............................. ............................. 
26,242 39 ............................... 
..................... ............................. 
63,926 56 ............................... 
15, 864 78 -- -- ......... -- . 
.......................................................... 
418 55 
10 48 
35, 341 80 
144 80 , .............. .. 
244 96 '- -- ....••.. -----
4,000 00 
2, 125 00 ' -- -- -- -- -- -- -- .. 
10, 000 00 1 .. • • • • ---- ·-- • .. 
630 89 
1, 075 73 
799 25 
17,136 38 
55 55 
768 00 
28 93 ! ............ .. 
250 00 
1, 095 37 
23,257 44 
173 33 
. 
. 350 90 
72 00 
1, 439 36 ............ __ .. 
1 
........ _ .. __ _ 
· · · · · · -- ·- · i · 7o · ~~~: ~~~ ~~ · · · · .. · --2i · io 
-- -- -- -- ... -- -- - 8, 123, 809 93 
-- -- -- -- .. . .. .. 1, 201, 946 36 
9, 848 62 1, 035, 590 50 
130, 733 18 ... -- .... ---- .. . 
29, 606, 887 28 . -.- . . . -- - . - . - . 
222, 148 28 
1, 832, 579 87 
17,804 94 
15,536 57 
Carried fotwanl.. ...... , ·----. 1.- ••••• -1 18, 428, 353 54 j4o, 842, 714 18 ~--631, 929 06159. 902, 996 78 I as, 352, 901 49 l14.3o1, 482 42j 7, 248, 61287 
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Statement of the existing balances of approp1·iations unexpended June 30, 1875, 4-c.-Continued. 
-- ----------------------~----~----~--------~----------~------------.~-------
Specific objects of appropriation. 
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Om 
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Q-+"1:-
§·~~ 
<e >=l<.-i 
P=l 
Brought foeward ... ... .. ............ -.... . .. . . .. $18, 428, 353 54 Navy Densions to widows and others ......... _ 1871 .. . . . . . . 79,609 24 
~.gu-S 
Q;).,._ 
§ 1e~_ 
~~g 
-~~ ~ 
>=l<m;::l 
8<+1~ 
>=l<<l:>bll 
~~-S 
$40, 842, 714 18 
Nav_y£~n:~i~~~:::::::::::::::~~:::::.:~:::::::: ~~~! :::::::: ~~Jg~ ~i 
Navy ~~n-;i~;; f~1;;a : ::: :.· ::::: :::::::::::::::::: - ~~:~ ... -~~ .. . ..... io7," 3o(· i7 -!. ..... :~·-~~~- ~~-
~.ell") 
-~ ~&; 
.g~~ 
~~~ 
Q)C:f:~ 
SiE"' ... <+1~ 
~ Q) bl) 
§<~.s 
~ 
631, 929 06 
4, 943 99 
1, 431 78 
160 82 
15,389 48 
483,451 73 
Q)bl) 
~-S 
'd 
~~=~ot:i oQ:>.,._ 
""'~oo 
~,...; 
~ ~~-
~~ 
bl)m;::l 
b1<+1~ 
~ 
$59, 902, 996 78 
84,553 23 
38,229 99 
9,164 77 
93,941 50 
558,451 73 
107,304 17 
·;1~ 
.-c~ .... 
0: 0: -d<l:>O 
..... CQ 
.5~§ 
§~~ 
SQ;lbfl .... ~ .. . 
~~·~ 
~ 
o.-c 
--"1=1 
as.E . ..... ~ 
~rtl.,._ 
~!:lao ..:,....,...., 
i~.g 
f=lrtlQ;> 
;::lQ);:: 
0~ ;::l 
s.,.~ 
~ 
$38, 352, 9or 411 $14, 3oJ, 482 42 
................ 84,553 23 
............ .... 38,229 99 
419 03 8, 745 74 
77,548 60 .............. .. 
543,300 00 ............... . 
00 
~CQ 
>=l<Q;> 
~§ 
..... ~ 
om 
. 1=1 
mo Q;l • .-. 
~~~ 
<:~oo <e >=l< .... 
c:q . 
$7, 248, 612 87 
...................... 
....... -... -~ ....... 
16, 392 90 
15,151 73 
107,304 17 
7, 387, 461 67 Total .... , ..... .... ...................... 1 ...... 1 ....... f!s, 739, 621lsl 40,917, 714lsl~37, 306 861~94, 642TI1 I----14, 433, 011 38 38, 974, 169 12 
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MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
STATEMENT 
EXHIBITING THE 
BALANCES OF APPROPRIATIONS UNEXPENDED 
ON THE 
LAST DAY OF JUNE, 1874; 
ALSO THE 
APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES 
ON ACCOUNT OF 
THE MILITARY SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
FOR THE 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1875; 
TOGETHER WITH 
THE UNEXPENDED BALANCES ON THE 30TH DAY OF JUNE, 1875, WHICH 
ARE TO BE ACCOUNTED :FOR IN THE NEXT ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
5L7 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 1875. 519 
Statement exh·ibit·ing the balances of app1·opriations on the 1st day of July, 1874; also the 
appropr-iations and expencliture.~ on acconnt of the military sm·vice of the United States for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875; together with the nnexpended balances on the 30th day 
of June, 1875, which m·e to be acconnted fm· in the next annual statement. 
~ 
<!i -g;§ 0 
l=l Date. .,;,_. Title of appropriation warraht. ~ .... ......... 
~ 0~ .., ol:i= 
p::i ~ 
1 Apr. 3, 1874 168 Fortifications. 
1~ June 6, 1874 169 Military Academy. 
2 June 16, 1874 170 Support of the Army. 
3 June 23, 1874 171 Miscellaneous Civil. 
4 June 23, 1874 172 Improving harbors. 
5 June 22, 1874 173 Anacostia Bridge, Oostenaula River, telegraph Texas frontier, Mississippi 
River. 
6 May 21,1874 174 Relief of William F. Kerr. 
7 May 19,1874 174 Relief of J. T. Watson. 
8 June 18, 1874 174 Relief of E. P. Showalter and J. Gressinback. 
9 June 19, 1874 174 Relief of S. Connor. 
10 June 20, 1874 174 Relief of W. J. Mcint.vre and T. Simms. 
11 J nne 22, 1874 17< I Relief of J. W. Devino, R. F. WinMow, J. Dolb, anU Kentucky A.gdcnltura 1 
· and Mechanical Association. 
12 June 23, 1874 174 Relief of 0. P. Mason, J. J. Hayden, and Mrs. L. Eldis. 
13 June 12, 1874 174 Payment to Louiwille and Beardstown Turnpike Company. 
14 Apr. 23, 1808 176 Arming and equipping militia. 
15 Feb. 10, 1875 179 Relief of persons suffering from the ravages of grasshoppers. 
16 Mar. 3,1875 180 Deficiency. 
17 Mar. 3,1875 181 Subsistence of the Army. 
18 Mar. 3,1875 182 Regular sulplies of the Quartermaster's Department. 
19 Mar. 3,1875 183 Purchase o Brad.v's collection of photographs of the war. 
20 Mar. 3,1875 185 Suppressing Indian hostilities in Dakota. 
21 Mar. 3,1875 186 Improving rivers and harbors. 
22 Mar. il,1875 187 Rock Island Arse•al. 
23 Jan. 28, 1875 188 Relief of W. A. Griffin. 
24 Feb. 10,1875 188 Relief of J. B. Tyler, J. L. Williams, and N.H. Dunphe. 
25 Feb. 27,1875 188 Relief' of Maj. J. W. Nicholls. 
26 Mar. 3. 1875 188 Claims of loyal citizens for supplies, and relief of J. Fletcher and six others. 
27 June 4,1874 188 Relief of C. C. Spaids. 
28 June 8,1874 188 Relief of D. Desilva. 
29 June 20.1874 188 Relief of .r. 'M. True. 
30 June 22, 1874 188 Relief of M. Whitehead, J. N. Newman, H. P. Ingran, and others. 
31 June 23, 1874 188 Relief of ca0t. J. E. Thompson and Eunice Barcus. 32 Mar. 3,1875 190 Publishing fficial Records of the Rebellion. 
33 July 17,1854 192 Rogue River Indian war. · 
34 July 28, 1866 192 T1 aveling expenses First Michigan Cavalry. 
35 July 25,1866 192 Commutation of rations of prisoners of war. 
36 Mar. 29, 1867 192 Reimbursing Indiana for expenses of enrolling militia. 
37 May 18,1874 192 Relief of settlers on Fort Randall military reservation. 
38 Sec. 3689 R. S. 192 Bounty under act of July 28, 1866, &c. 
39 Mar. 3,1875 192 Medical and hospital department. 
40 Mar. 3, 1875 194 Ordnance material, proceeds of sale. 
Statement exhibiting the balances of appropriations, g-c., on accou.nt of the militar.IJ Be?'Vice, cfc., June 30, 1875. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
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Pay of the Army . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Do ....................................... *1871 
Do ....................................... tl871 
Do ........................ ............... 1872 
Do ....................................... *1872 
Do ....................................... t1872 
Do ...................................... 1873 
Pay, mileage, and general expenses of the Army. 1874 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Milea~re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Do ...................................... 1873 
General expenses ............................... 1872 
Do ....................................... 1873 
Subsistence of officers.......................... Hl71 
Do ....................................... *187l 
Do ....................................... tl871 
Forage for officers' horses ...................... 1871 
Do ....................................... t1871 
Pay in lieu of clothing for officers' servants . . . . 1871 
Do ........................... . ........... +1871 
Pay to discharged soldiers for clothing nut 
drawn ........................................ 1871 
Subsistence of officers, instructors, and cadets 
at the Military Academy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Forage for officers' horses at the Military 
Academy. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 1871 
Pay in lieu of clothing of officers' servants at the 
Military Academy.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1871 
Pay of o:ificers, instructors, and cadets at the 
Military Academy...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1871 
Do ....................................... 1872 
Do...................................... 1873 
Do ...................................... 1874 
Do ....................................... 1875 
Bounty to volunteers and their widows and le-
gal heirs . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Do ....................................... *1871 
16 
$2, 627, 298 31 $22, 1!12 44 
$23,711 75 ........ !...... .......... ................ 2,806 91 
. . .. 1, 499, 667 85 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 6, 870 93 
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 25, 095 95 ....•.......... . 
. . . . . .. . .•••...... ... . . . .••••..... ..•••• 1, 267 88 
1, 536, 994 13 . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 27, 253 90 
651, 748 40 . • .. .. .. . .. .. .. 598, 906 18 
. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 11,400,000 00 137,883 01 
31,566 95 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 12 80 
47, 744 99 .. .. • . • • .. .. . .. 255 00 
2, 906 00 .. .. • . .. .. .. • .. . 17 58 
50, 243 63 . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 5 60 
2, 591, 036 20 . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 686 56 
... ~~ ... I :: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : ......... ~~~. ~~. · · · · · · · · · 667 · 6o · 
606, 856 23 .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. 19 73 
.................................... _..... 34 66 
34, 601 63 .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. 33 71 
........................ . ................ 61 07 
1! 
16 
~~« 
~8u~ 
~mn 
U6M 
~~~ 
~moo 
~~M 
~mM 
534,147 23 
237,000 00 
534,147 23 
17 34 
42 
18,371 44 
$2, 649, 490 75 
23,711 75 
2, 806 91 
1, 506, 538 78 
25,095 95 
1, 267 88 
1, 564, 248 03 
1, 250, 654 58 
11, 537, 883 01 
31,579 75 
47,999 99 
2, 923 58 
50,249 23 
2, 591, 722 76 
154 20 
667 60 
606,875 96 
34 66 
34, 635 34 
61 07 
211,167 78 
6, 813 42 
7, 422 78 
24ft 54 
130,256 97 
53,819 96 
48,507 84 
19, 379 50 
237,000 42 
552,518 67 
534,147 23 
$6, 618 13 $2, 642, 872 62 ...................... 
22, 419 82 ........................... $1,291 93 
2, 806 91 ........ .................. ........................ 
575 05 1, 505, 963 73 . ......................... 
5 09 ............................... 25,090 86 
1, 267 88 ........................ -------------· 
45,512 27 1, 518, 735 76 ....................... 
91, 940 57 ........................... 1, 158, 714 01 
11, 509, 093 06 ...................... 28,789 95 
....................... 31,579 75 ..................... 
.................... 47,999 99 ....................... 
............................. 2, 923 58 .......................... 
........................... 50,249 23 ..................... 
............................... 2, 591, 718 86 3 90 
154 20 ............................ ......................... 
667 60 .............................. .................... 
.......................... 606,875 .96 ........................ 
34 66 ...................... ........................ 
........................... 34,635 34 ........................ 
61 07 ............................... ......................... 
............................. .u. 167 ,.
1 
.............. 
6, 813 42 .............. ......................... 
7,422 78 .............. ....................... 
............................. 246 54 
............................. 130,256 97 
........................... 53,819 96 
.............................. ...... ~~·- ~~:. ~. · · · · · i9: 379 ·5o ............................ 
202,000 00 ...... .......... 35,000 42 
. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 552, 518 67 .............. 
2, 890 00 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 531, 257 23 
01 
t-..:1 
0 
~ 
trj 
Q 
trj 
1-t 
"'d 
1-3 
UJ 
~ z 
t1 
trj 
~ 
~ 
trj 
z 
t1 
1-t 
1-3 
q 
~ 
~ 
~w 
-00 
-..l 
~ 
c~~~~i~he~nc1:R:is~~n!~~~~d~~ldfe~:::do~:~: 
1874 
1875 
1871 
1871 
1871 
1871 
1871 
1871 
.••. ,*1871 
.....•. tl871 
... 1872 
•1872 
1873 
. _____ ~~·- ~~~ _ ~~ .1· · · · · · 85: ooo. oo ·1:::::: :::::::::: 30,000 00 85,000 00 
4, 570, 821 97 
188,982 03 
500,000 00 
566,613 64 
61 10 
4, 570, 821 97 
188,982 03 
500,000 00 
566,613 64 
6110 
127,114 91 
11, 583, 597 28 
2, 801 22 
593,424 48 
938,814 29 
1, 772 18 
14,150 71 
551,666 45 
10 00 
366,456 78 
89,975 22 
2, 700, 414 22 
300,000 00 
240 ~~.I· "ii: 583: 443" 23" ........................ 
323, 221 52 . . . . • . . • . . . • • • • . 36, 923 18 
2, 801 22 
62,641 27 
3, 000 00 
1, 772 18 
10,807 73 
10 00 
420 41 
89,321 83 
2, 700, 340 67 
300,000 00 
16 5, 433 33 63, 252 49 ..•••........... 
... . .. . 
1
...... .......... ................ 774 51 
. . . • . 126, 639 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 617 61 
16 ..•....... ..•. .. 835 17 ...........•.... 
360,144 70 
774 51 
68,685 82 
128,256 84 
835 17 
121,806 11 
350,973 32 
4, 258, 405 37 
50,000 00 
774 51 
68,685 82 
2, 001 90 
732 17 
42,875 76 
160,476 12 
4, 190, 715 01 
28,934 97 
119, 652 87 . . • . . • . • • . . . . . . . 2, 153 24 
237, 586 48 . •• • . . . . . . . . . . . . 113, 386 84 
2 
1 
........... _. _.. 4, 250, ooo oo 8, 405 37 
18 ..••... .. . .••••. 50,000 00 . 
16 
187, 545 77 1- •• -............ 1, 130 94 188, 676 71 ............... . 
5, 763 93 .... ~........... 5, 763 93 4, 621 59 
. • . . • • • • • 1, 428 05 1, 428 05 1, 428 05 
129, 873 04 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 99 47 129, 972 51 3, 294 57 
16 1...... . . . . . . . . . . 3, 882 20 . . . . • • . • . . . • • • • . 3, 882 20 656 16 
196, 184 19 . . . • . . . • . • • • • . 589 55 196, 773 74 110, 983 69 
16 
2 
48, 071 57 20, 000 00 13, 475 96 81, 547 53 54, 626 56 
. -••••....... - . . 1, ·200, 000 00 2, 068 72 1, 202, 068 72 1, 105, 886 02 
51, 599 :n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184 79 51, 784 oo . . . . . . . . • . . . ... 
928,753 20 
. - - .. - .. 
1
. -- - • • · · · · · . . . . . . - . • . . . . . . . • . • • . 95 59 95 59 95 59 
16 3, 358 94 49, 321 38 . • • • • • . . . . . . • • • . 52, 680 32 52, 680 32 
1 
.....•.......... 
25,000 00 
10, 000 00 
126,874 87 
154 05 
530,783 21 
7, 061 09 
35,564 20 
103 00 
78,930 35 
190,497 20 
67,690 36 
21, 065 03 
4, 380 31 
1,142 34 
3, 793 88 
3, 226 04 
85,790 05 
26,920 97 
96, 182 70 
4, 302 09 
Carried forward ......•... ............... , 31,330,123 48 1 21,415,287 s.:: -;:45o,7os71 54,196,114 51 ""20,"966,870 47 i29,7n,268sal3.5t7,975 21 
"Reappropriated. t Transfer account. 
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Statement exhibiting the balances of approp1·iations, tfc., on account of the milita1·yservice, tfc.-Continned. 
8~ E;~.,; ~~.,; ~ ~ .S~.,; .S"g 
p. = ... § ~ -~ § !:0 "';a 4l § !:0 'd = 
~:;: ~ aM- .g ~ r-i_ ~ ~ r -g a M- -~ ":.,; 
. ~ ~ :3 ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ;§ s ~~ ~ ,2 ~ 
~ 0 ~ ~~~ §~~ B~6 ~~~ :~6 
~ ~~t£ ~~.; ~~.; ~.;~ ]~.; ~ &3~ 
~ $ la ~- S.1i ~ ~U ~J tt iii a e..~ ~ g ~ a 
Q) Q.) <ll P..-i p....- •.-< QJ...., •.-< tJ.~"" c:il ...., •M s ...., 1-:> 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
oo-
l-<<0 
p.4l 
~§ 
.._.1-:> 
0~ 
~ 
~0 
~jt2 
«l~o<c.o 
~A.-t 
~ H ~ ~ <tj ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
Broul!ht forwanl..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $31, 330, 123 48 $21, 415, 287 32 $1, 450, 703 71 $54, 196, 114 51 $20, 966, 870 47 $29,711, 268 83 $3, 517, 975 21 
Barra~;~~~-:~~~~~~-~:::::::~~~~~::~~:~::::~~:-.• i~~~ ---i6-- ------~~~-~~~-~~- ---------948-88- ----------~~-~~- 82'~l~ ~~ ---------754"38 ------~~~-~~~-~~- --------i94-5o 
Do . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 1873 . .. . . . . 85, 2~5 45 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 394 68 · 85, 680 13 39, 608 02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46, 072 11 
Do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1874 .. .. . . .. 53, 154 65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 012 40 76, 167 05 50, 877 82 .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . 25, 289 23 
Do-------------------- --- -- -- ------------ 1875 2 -- -------------· 1,400,000 00 2,10211 1,402,10211 1,401,80814 ------ --------- 203 97 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies... 1871 . . . . . . . . 484, 285 49 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 14, 269 84 498, 555 33 19, 291 98 :183, 005 44- 96, 257 91 
Do _ ...................................... ·1871 16 15, 130 54 90, 466 39 _ ........... __ .. 105, 596 93 105, 596 93 . ....... . ....... .. __ ......... . 
Do ...... ................................. , t1871 -- - .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 333 11 333 11 33:3 11 ~ -.... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Do .... __ ................................. 1872 • .. . . . . 630, 856 81 .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1. 756 37 632, 613 18 67, 697 40 564, 786 45 129 33 
Do ....................................... *1872 16 .. • • . . . . . . .. . . . . 48, 708 02 .... __ .... .. . . . . 48, 708 02 2, 565 59 . . . . . . . . .. .. . • . . 46, 142 43 
Do--------------------------------------- 1873 -------· 168,83117 ----·----------- 1,528 92 170,360 09 101,542 45 ' ---------------- 68,817 64 
Do--------------------------------------- 1874 -------- 1,187,85189 ---------------- 105,760 00 1.293,61189 503,885 51 ---------------- 789,726 38-
Do--------------------------------------- 1875 2 ---------------- 4,000,000 00 4,857 00 4,004,857 00 3,460,539 93 . ... . ....... 544,317 07 
Transportation of officers and their baggage.... 1871 .. • .. .. . 105, 489 63 __ .... __ ........ 265 56 105, 755 19 ............ __ .· I 105, 739 19 16 00 
Do--------------------------------------- tl871 .......... ------------------------------- 3,035 00 3,035 00 3,035 00 . ............... -------------
IIorses for cavalry and artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U!71 . . . . . . . . 20, 490 81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4-, 709 83 25, 200 64 1 3, 570 00 18, 332 64 3, 298 00 
~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1HH :::~~::: ::::::~i.:~~~:~i: ::::::~~~:~~~:~~: ---------~~~--~~- ~~:~~~ H -------~~-~~~-~~- : :::::~~.:i6~:~i- ::::::~~:~~~-~~ 
B~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::.::::: i~~: :::::::: 54' 5~ ~~ :::::::::::::::: 45,~~~ i~ ~~:r~~ it 1 ... ------~~-~~- :::::::::::: :: · ~~:~~~it 
Do -- ------------------------------------ 1875 2 ---------------- 300,000 00 21,823 39 321,823 39 316,655 93 ····------------ 5,167 46 
Clothing, camp, and ganison equipage.......... 1871 . . . . . . . . 259, 847 15 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 3, 062 22 262, 909 37 1, 890 53 260, 886 34 132 50 
Do---------- --- ------·------------------- •1871 16 -------------··· 24129 ----·----------- 24129 24129 -·-·------------ ............ .. 
B~ ::::::::::::::::: ~ ·_:: ~ ~: ~ ~::::::::::: ~: *i~~~ · .. i6 .. · .. __ ... ~·- ~~~ _ ~~. · · · ·-- · i: ooo · oo · . __ .... ~·-~~~ _ ~~. ~; ~~~ ~~ · · · .. · ·--i6o · o9 .... _ .• ~·- ~~~. ~~. · · .. ·- ·-839 · 9i 
Do .. _.. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 1873 .. . .. . . 11, 509 83 ............ _ . . . 2, 069 85 13, 579 6!l 12, 184 04 1, 395 04 .. . . . .. . .. .. . 
Do------------------- ................... 1874 -------- 600 00 ·-----------·--- 18,328 67 18,928 67 1,600 91 -----·---- ----- 17,327 76 
Do .. . . . . . _ ........... _.................. 1875 2 . . . . . .. . . .. . • . . . 1, 450, 000 00 31, 114 75 1, 481, 114 75 1, 432, 384 85 . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. 41:!, 729 90 
Preservationofclothingamlequivage .......... 1875 2 ................ 30,000 00 -----·-----·-··- 30,000 00 30,000 00 ---------------- --·----------
Ileatingandcookingstoves .................... 1871 ........ 34,48017 -------··------- --·------------ - \14-,48017 --------------- 34,476 42 3 75 
Do ............... _ ............ _ ... _ ...... *1871 1tl 17 40 15 oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 40 32 40 .. • .. . . .. . . . . .. --------------
Do--------·-···-----·-------------------- 1872 ........ 117 52 ---------------- -------·------- - 117 52 -----···-------- 117 52 ------------·· 
Expeu~~s -~f~~i~~-~f ·;t~~~; ~~ci-~~t~;i~i~::::::: i~~~ :::::::: 4,i~~ ~~ :::::::::::::::: ----- ·-2:393 "78- 6, ~i~ ~~ 1·--------ioi!· 75 · 6, !~~ ~~ :::::::::::::: 
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Keeping, transporting, and supplying prisoners I ·, . 
N::i;faL~~~i~:.;e·~~ ~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::.: tt~H [::::: :: .[. ·· · · ~:~·-~23 · ~: I:::::::::::::::: 1· ... ---2:i95. 35· 
19 00 
164,818 27 
10, 053 18 
Do ....... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ...................................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . ................. 1875 
Headstones for graves in national cemeteries .•. 1874 
Purchase, construction, and maintenance of 
stfam rams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Gunboats on Western rivers ... . .............•.. 1871 
Medical and Hospital Department.~ ............ 1871 
Do ...... .......... ....... ........... . .... '1871 
Do . .............................. . ...... tl871 
Do .....................................•. 1872 
Do ...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ... .......... ... .... .... , .............. tl873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do........................... ... ... .... 1875 
Construction and repairs of hospitals. . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do ............................. .......... 1875 
Medical and surgical history and statistics . . . . . 1871 
Do .......... .... .... ............... ... 1875 
16 
39 
999,950 00 
385, 060 89 
9, 350 00 
723, 095 98 
150, 000 00 
25,895 44 
2, 042 49 
496 54 
10 83 
-.... ----~i~. ~~ I· --· -----.. :. ~~. 
. ~ .. -- ---. ------
6, 373 94 . -- .... - ... ----. . .............. . 
19,310 26 ...... . ....................... . 
208,407 49 ................ · ··-·· ......... . 
n, 035 og .... .. .......... 23H m 
.. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. 200, 000 00 35 28 
31, 398 69 · ....... --....... ' 2 78 
1, 970 06 .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 12, 077 52 
. --- .......... -. 100, 000 00 140 00 
........ . ............ ·.... ................ 11,64115 
10, 000 00 60, 000 00 I .............. .. 
172, 823 47 
2, 195 35 
19 00 
190, 7:3 71 
12, 095 67 
150,496 54 
999, 960 83 
385, 060 89 
9, 350 00 
723, 103 67 
699 92 
218 06 
6, 373 94 
19, il10 26 
208, 407 49 
11, 273 66 
200,035 28 
31, 401 47 
14,047 58 
100, 140 00 
11, 641 15 
70, 000 00 
2,195 35 
40, 700 96 
12, 095 67 
144, 507 43 
135, OGO 00 
20 75 
683 67 
218 06 
16, 063 25 
1, 557 32 
3, 708 79 
185, 519 69 
542 00 
98 977 66 n: 6-H 15 
40, 000 00 
172, 823 4 7 ' . - - - - - ....... . 
978 27 
19 00 
149, 034 48 
5, 989 11 
864,960 83 
385, 060 891 .. -- ......... . 
9, 350 00 ......... - .. . . 
723, 067 92 15 00 
. . . . ....... .. . . . 16 25 
6, 286 50 
3, 247 01 
31,401 47 
87 35 
206, 850 l'Z 
7, 564 87 
14, 515 59 
13, 505 58 
1, 162 34 
30, 000 00 
Providing for the comfort of sick and discharged 
soldi~~s_::::::::::·····:··::::::::::::·:::::: : tf~~f [:: :::::: .. .. ... ~·-~6~-~~ .[ .::::::::::::::: ........... 9.34·1 1,86~ ~! ........... 9.34· [ ....... ~·-8~~-~~- :::::::::::::: 
Appliances for disabled volunteer soldiers...... 1873 .. ., .. .. 8, 533 88 . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 533 88 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 533 88 . ..... ... .. --. 
~~~~i~~~~~~~~:~~:~;~;·~~~:: :::::::::::::::: AiH 126-- · : :~: ::: ~~:~~~: ~~: ---- ·· ~~~-~~~-~~- :::::::::: :~:~~: 1 ~: ~~~ ~~ :::: ::~~·: ~~~:~~: ::::::: ~~:~~~: ~~: :::::::: :~~: i~ 
Do ....................................... 1872 ........ 106 73 ···---·---······ 125 107 98 ..... ,.......... 107 93 ............ . 
Do ............. . ........ _........ ....... . 1873 . . . . . . . . 661 18 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 93 663 11 .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. 663 11 ......... ... .. 
Do ....................................... 1874 ........ ................ ................ 4 65 4 65 ................ .......... ...... 4 65 
Do .............. _ ....... _. _ ........ _ ... _. 1875 2 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 125, 000 00 433 24 125, 433 21 125, 433 24 ............... . . ..... ..... .. . 
Orunance, ordnancestores,andsnpplies ........ 1871 ..•..... 910,365 99 ................ 1,965 81 912,33183 ................ 912,3~1 83 ............ . 
~~ : ::::: : :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :::: :: :: :::::: * ~~~~ . --i6 .......... ~·- ~~~. ~~ ........... 63.88. . . -... . ~·- ~~~. ~~. 3' 4~~ ~~ : ::::: ::::::: : ~: ....... ~·- ~6~. ~~. 63 ~~ 
Do ..... --·············· ··- ---·····-· · ··· 1873 ........ 6,800 47 ................ 1, 700 37 8,500 84 28 37 8,057 55 414 92 
Do ...................................... . 1874 .• .... 4,363 81 ................ 15,373 66 19,737 47 14,963 81 ................ 4,773 66 
Do ...................... _................ 1875 2 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . .. 370, 000 00 10, 594 27 380, 594 27 377, 972 50 .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 2, 621 77 
::\:fanufactnreof armsatnationalarmories ...... 1871 ........ 5 66 ................ ................ 5 66 .... ...... 5 66 ............. . 
Do . . . . . . . . .... ... ................... __ .. 1875 2 . • . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 100, 000 00 100, 000 00 .......... . ........... ...... .. 
Arming and equipping the militia.............. . . . . . . 14 453, 966 71 . 200,000 00 914 77 fi54, 8111 48 490, 747 49 ............... . 
Arrnament of fortifications..................... 1871 . . . . . . . . 2, 402 24 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 402 ~4 09 2, 402 15 
Ordnancematerial,proceedsofsales ...... ...... 1875 40 ~ -----····--····· 58,22136 ............... 58,22136 56,000 00 ................ ! 2,22136 
Purchaseofarmsforvolunteersandregulars ... 1871 .••..... 4118 ................ ............... 4118 .......... ..... 4118 ............. . 
Tests of heavy rifled ordnance.................. 1874 ........ --~00 00 =.:.:..:..:...:.~ =-=-::...:....:~ --~00 00 ___ 8, 000 ~ =~:....:..: = .:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.~ 
Carried forward.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38, 726. 959 41 30. 124. 527 05 1. 826. 064 99 70. 677. 551 45 30. 409, 720 21 33. 485. 149 40 6. 782. 681 84 
164,133 99 
*Reappropriated. tTransfer account. 
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Staternent exhibiting the balances of approp1·ia6ions, goc., on account of the rnilita.ry service, ~c.-Continued. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
~ 
1874 
1875 
1875 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1875 
1873 
1873 
1872 
1873 
1875 
1871 
1873 
1872 
1871 
1875 
1876 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1875 
1872 
1873 
.,; 
<I) 
<:) 
~ 
~ 
~ 
<I) 
I=G 
3 
3 
3 
22 
1875 I 1t 
1873 
1874 
18751 li 
1874 ·--·-
1875 1l 
1873 
8~ 
~ 
ca~ 
.... .s 
O<t> 
~-~~ 
<:)-+" t-
~-~~ 
~ p,,..f 
P=l 
$38, 726, 959 41 
25,000 00 
~· 
.s"g~ 
~~~ 
Oci)O 
:;::>.<:<) 
-~~ § 
§'~1-:l 
~t>D 
~+'>-~ 
~td 
-~ ~~ 
=~ .... 
$~g 
~~ § 
~~1-:l 
tacl)bD 
~-~ 
I=G 
$30, 124, 527 os 1 $1, 826, 064 mi 
cl)bD .a.g~ O"d ~.s ...,~ 
"d <1)<1)0() ]:Etd f-1 ~ • "df-1 .... .sQ.):.e s !~- ~.9~ f-100 cl)ca,.., 
~~~ ~ E'o· ~ (1)0-tai>.<:Q ~<tl= +>P<:Q 
~<I) Q.>q:<l-:l ~<tlcl) 
6D<:)~ SQ.>t>D g 1l § <t>P 
~-:;J.~ b.(q:11-:l S...,l-:l 
~ P; ..q 
$70, 677, 551 451 $30, 409, 720 21 $33, 485, 149 40 
25, 000 00 10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10,000 00 
1, 008 98 
75 69 
42 
158 35 
50,000 00 
20, 000 00 
26 85 
1 99 
69 69 
87 50 
100,000 00 
3 60 
21 06 
579 04 
10,000 00 
376,750 00 
100, 000 00 
495 13 
18 23 
28 
57,307 00 
5, 548 42 
3, 078 03 
62,035 00 
863 75 
352 87 
16, 300 00 
2 31 
24,500 00 
2 07 ·-----··-----·--· 
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t...:J 
~ 
6o 
~<:Q 
p,cl) 
p,~ 
ca= 
'+-<1-:l 
O<t> 
~ <t>o 
~~~ 
~¢.~. 
~ P=l trl 
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trl 
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1-d 
trl z 
t:l 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
trl 
... w. 
00 
-l 
~ 
3, 726 31 3, 726 31 3, 726 31 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
60 60 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
4, 522 04 4, 522 04 
1 00 ----------------
30,000 00 
24,000 00 
10 00 ----------------
32, 000 00 20,000 00 
30,455 00 15,000 00 
40,000 00 33,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
25, 000 00 25,000 00 
7, 499 77 7, 499 77 
26,000 00 2G, 000 00 
30, 000 00 30,000 00 
25,000 00 25, 01)0 00 
30, 000 00 30,000 00 
17,500 00 10, 000 00 
13, 000 00 13,000 00 
30,000 00 28,000 00 
11,155 52 11,155 52 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
16, 097 75 13,000 00 
30, 000 00 30,000 00 
13, 000 00 ........................ 
30, 000 00 30,000 00 
30, 748 06 10,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
693 39 693 39 
42 .................. . 
20,000 00 20, 000 00 ' --- . 
1, 000 30 1, 000 30 
9, 671 56 ------- --------
8, 396 00 8, 396 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
2, 604 00 2, 604 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
8, 500 00 7, 000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
952 78 952 78 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
1, 143 40 ------- ---------
Carried forward .. - - - - .••••....•. - .. , ...•.. , ....... . 
1,143 40 
44,078 49 
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Statement exhibiting the balances of a]Jp1·opriations, .fc., on account of the rnilitary service, 9·c.-Continued. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
~ 
<l) 
~ 
,n 
<l) 
Q 
l'l 
<l) ... 
$ 
<l) 
~ 
e~ 
~';: 
""'.s om 
~-§~ 
<:;>-+" t-
§·~~ 
c,;p.,....;-
~ 
Brought forward ................... , ...... , ...... ·j $39, 155, 688 53 
Construction of sea-coast mortar batteries...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 023 03 
Permanent platforms for modern cannon of 
large caliber ......................•................ , .. ..... . 2, 136 16 
~.gtci .s~te <l)t- l'-l<l)oo 
~ ~~- :::!1'-1,...; 
~~g O<l)O ·~ 1>-:C'Q 
~--:~ >:l- <l) ·c g § s~s 
s~'" ,_,q:~l-:l ... ctlbJ) <O~b.t 
~...:::: ~ ~-S A+>·.-< 
<l1 ~ 
$31,495, 419 05 $1,841,436 52 
........................ 1144 
Torpedoes for harbor defenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 •• • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 550 30 
Do ....................................... 1875 . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . 125, 000 00 ............... . 
Trials with torpedoes . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 187() . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 .••••........... 
127, 764 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 640 59 Contingencies of fortifications ..................... . 
Do ....................................... 1874 17, 27!) 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 09 
Do ....... ................................ 1875 
Surveys for military defenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Surveys~and reconnaissances in military divis-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75, 000 00 12 00 
112, 699 37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 6, 341 37 
ions andfdepartments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 I 1 1· .............. - ~ 30, 000 00 • ...... · • • • • · .. · · 
Engineers' depot. at Willets Point, N. Y . .. .. .. 1873 ....................................... . 
Explo~~i~~ -~~d- ·s~~~~y ~i t~~~it~~i~~ ~~~~t- ~f- 1875 I 2 · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9• 000 00 
37 69 
the lOOth meridian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 1 ............... -~ 30, 000 00 
Construction of a post. on the North Fork of 
the Loupe River, Nebraska . . ............ ..... 1875 2 . •.• .. . . . .. . . . . . 50, 000 00 
Improving lHirborLat Camden, Me .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . 4, 21 . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. 20, 000 00 
Improving harbor at Portland, Me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 40, 000 00 40, 000 00 
Improdng harbor at Richmond Island, Me . . . . . . . . • • . 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 00 
Improving harbor at Burlington, Vt . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4, 21 11, 000 00 50, 000 00 
Improving harbor ::tt Swanton, Vt .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 18, 000 GO 
lmpro,·iug harbor at Salem, Mass . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 4 . . • .. . .. • .. . • . . . 10, 000 00 
ImproYing harbor at \Vareham, Mass........... . .... . 4, 21 .... .. ..... . . . . 20, 0(10 00 
Improving har·bor at Boston, Mass . ............ _..... 4, 21 10, 442 15 200, 000 00 
Improving harbor at Plymouth, Mass . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. 4, 21 . . • . . • .. .. . • • • • . 15, 000 00 
Improving harbor at Provim;etown, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . 11, 000 00 
32, 264 38 
1, 908 17 
2, 986 98 
Improvinp; harbor at Hyannis, Mass............ ...... 4 . . . ............. 5, 000 00 
Improvinp; harbor at Fall River, Mass .......... .. . . .. 4, 21 . .. .. . .••• •• .. . . 20, 000 00 , ............... . 
Improving harbor at Gloucester. Mass ...................................................... . 686 84 
Improving harbor at New Bedford, Mass....... .. .. .. 21. . .............. _ 10, (100 00 
Improving harbor at Newport, R.I. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 4, 21 . •• . .• .• . • • • . • .. 20, 000 00 
lm}lroving harbor at Block Island, R.I. ..................... _ 10, 000 00 ......... _ . 
Improving harbor at ·wickford, R.I............ .. .. . . 21 .. . . . . . • . • • • . .. . 5, 000 00 
Breakwater !tt Block Island, R. I . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . 4, 21 . • • . . • . • • • • .. . .. 40, 000 00 
~bJ) 
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$72, 492, 544 10 
4, 034 47 
2, 136 16 
1, 550 30 
125, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
134,404 94 
17, 309 19 
75, 012 0() 
119,040 74 
30, 000 00 
37 69 
9, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
20,000 00 
80, 000 Oil 
15, 000 00 
61, 000 00 
18,000 00 
10, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
242,706 53 
16, 908 17 
13, 986 98 
5, 000 00 
20, 000 00. 
686 84 
10, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
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13~bJJ 
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$31, 925, 270 46 
............................ 
1, 515 :JO 
125, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
14,257 55 
68 40 
73,034 47 
98, 003 32 
30, 000 00 
9, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
0.-.:::1 
.... 1=1 
"g.E . 
.E ~~ 
gp..-;_ 
28~ 
>:l"'<l) 
g~ § 
S ..... l-:l 
<l1 
$33,497, 030 13 . ........................... 
37 69 
60 
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~~t2 
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~ 
$7, 070, 243 51 
4, 034 47 
2, 136 16 
35 00 
120,147 39 
17,240 79 
1, 977 53 
21, 037 42 
50,000 00 .... .. ...................... . 
6, 000 00 .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. 14, 000 00 
35, 000 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 45, 000 00 
8, 000 00 . .. . . •. . .. .. .. .. 7, 000 00 
36, 000 00 .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . 25, 000 00 
8, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 ............... - ... -......... . 
10, 000 00 .. • • . .. . . .. .. . .. 10, 000 00 
61, 706 53 . • .. .. . .. . . .. . • . 181, 000 00 
7, 908 17 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 9, 000 00 
10, !)86 98 .. .. .. .. . . . .. • 3, 000 00 
5, 000 00 .••...... ..... ...••. ....... ... 
10, 000 00 .. . • . • .. . .. .. . . . 10, 000 00 
. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... .. .•.• •. . . . . 686 84 
................ ................ 10,000 00 
10, 000 00 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.... - .....• 
5, 000 00 .............•.....•..... -.... 
20, 000 00 . • . . • • . • . . . • .. .. 20, 000 00 
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Improving harbor at New IIaven, Conn ....... - ~ · .... - ~ 21 5, 000 00 10 000 00 .........•...••. 
Improv!ng l1arbor at Bridgeport, Conn . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • 4, 21 . . • • . . . • • . . . . . • • 35: 000 00 ....•........••. 
ImprovmgbarboratNorwalk,Conn .......•......... 4,21 ....•..••...•.•. 17,000 00 ............... . 
Improving harbor at Stonington, Conn ......... -----. 4, 21 ......••• - •. . . . . 45, 000 00 .............•. . 
Improving harbor at Milford, Conn .............. -- .. - 4, 21 . . • . . .. . . . . .. . . • 18, 000 00 ............... . 
Improv!ng harbor at Southvort, Conn .......... -····· 21 .•••••.... .••••. 5, 000 00 .••••...•....... 
ImprovmgharboratWaddmgton,N.Y .......•••.. 4,21 .•.•.•....•••••. 15,000 00 .••....•........ 
Improving harlJor at Port Chester, N.Y........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 200 00 . _ ......... _ .....•.••.....•. _ .. . 
Improving harbor at Plattsburg, N.Y .......... ----. 21 5, 000 00 5, 000 00 ............. __ . 
JrnprovingharboratOgclensburg,N.Y ......... ----·· 4,21 .•...........••. 11,000 00 ............... . 
Improvirrg harbor at Oswego, N.Y ............. -..... 4, 21 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165, 000 00 .•.......•.•.. 
Improving harbor at Little Sodus Bay, N.Y ......... - 4, 21 55 84 25, 000 00 .••• , •.•••••. _ .. 
Improving harbor at Great Sodus Bay, N. Y.... . . . . . . 4, 21 55 33 25, 000 00 ............... . 
ImprovingharboratPultneyville,N.Y .............. 4,21 .•••••.......... 20,000 00 ...•.. . ......•• 
Improving harbor at Wilson, N.Y.. . . ........ --.-- 21 . • • • • . . • • • . • . . • . 10, 000 00 ........•....... 
Improving harbor at Oak Orchard, N.Y ... . .... -.-... 4, 21 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 20, 000 00 . • . . . . . . . . . .. . 
JmprovingharboratOJcott,N.Y ................•.... 4,21 .••...•..•....•. 20 000 00 .............••. 
Improv~ng harbor at Charlotte, N. Y . . .......... ----- 21 . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 5: 000 00 .••............ . 
Improv!ngharboratBuffal_o,N. Y .................... 4,21 .•.....••••.•••. 175,000 00 1,000 00 
Impronng harbor at Dunkirk, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . 70 000 00 ............... . 
Improv~ngharboratFortJeffPrson,N.Y ........ ,... 21 ................ 15;ooo 00 .••••........... 
Improvmg harbor at Marcus Hook, Pa....... .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . 10,462 12 ..•.... ___ ........•..••••...... . 
ImprovingharboratErifl,Pa . .... . ... . ............... 4,21 .••••.......... 100 000 00 .••••........... 
Improvingharborat\:Vilmington,Del. ............... 4,21 .•••••.•........ 16;ooo 00 .............. . 
Ice harbnr at New Castle, Del . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 4, 500 00 30 000 00 .•.....•.•...... 
Constructing pier inDelawareBaynearLewes, ' 
Del ... . .......................................... 4,21 
Improving harbor at Cridfield, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Improving harbor at Baltimore, Mel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Wadhington and George· 
town, D. C ...... . ......................................... . 
Impro>ing harbor at Charleston, S.C........... . ... .. 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Savannah, Ga............. . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improv!ng harbor at Ced3:r Keys, Fla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~ 
Improvmg harbor at Mob1le, Ala... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, .. 1 
Improving harbor at Gal,Teston, Tex . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Rocky River, Ohio. . . . . . . .. . . .. 4, 21 
Improving harbor at .Ashtabula, Ohio.......... .... .. 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Grand River, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Black River, Ohio . ........ . .. . . . 4, !.!1 
lmproving harbor at Vermillion, Ohio.......... ..•... 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Huron, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Sandusky City, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at. Toledo, Ohio.............. . . . . . . 4, 21 
Breakwater at Cleveland, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
ImproYing harbor at Conneaut, Ohio ............. -... 4, 21 
Improdng harbor at Cleveland, Ohio....... . . . . . . . . 4 
Improving harbor at Clinton, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Impro>ing harbor at Ontonagon, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Eagle Harbor, ~ch . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
50, 000 00 
37, 317 50 
150, 000 00 
....... ~·- ~~~. ~~. 1~~: ~~~ ~~ 
45, 000 00 
1
. _ . _ . . _ _ _ _ ... 
6, 955 00 15, 000 00 
30, 000 00 126, 000 00 
210, 000 00 
25,000 00 
60,000 00 
35, 000 00 
...••..... -. . . . . 30, 000 00 
.. - ..... - . . • • • • . 13, 000 00 
.......••••.. - - . 2, 500 00 
.•••••. - - - - - .. - - 50, 000 00 
.••••..... - . . . . . 1 50, 000 00 
.•••••.. - . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2, 500 00 
..•. - . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 500 00 
...•... - . - - . . . . . 5, 000 00 
82 41 48, 000 00 
14, 161 11 10, 000 00 
6 00 
1, 000 00 
Carried forward ............•....... 1 .•••• -I- ..••••• 1 39, ·619, 500 50 J 34, 428, 236 551 1, 895, 916 37 
15, coo 00 
35, 000 00 
17, 000 00 
45, 000 00 
18, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
15,000 00 
2, 200 00 
10, 000 00 
11, 000 00 
165, 000 00 
25, 055 84 
25, 055 33 
20, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
176, 000 00 
70, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
10,462 12 
100, 000 00 
16, 000 00 
3i, 500 00 
50, 000 00 
37,317 50 
150, 000 00 
45, 000 00 
33, 000 00 
120,000 00 
21, 955 00 
156, 000 00 
210, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
60, 006 00 
35, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
13, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
50, 000 00 
151, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
2, 500 00 
30, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
48,082 41 
24, 161 11 
75, 943, 653 42 
5, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
20,000 00 
5, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
10,000 00 
8, 000 00 
109, 000 00 
18, 000 00 
21,055 84 
17, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
19, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
133, 237 76 
50, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
35, 000 !JO 
8, 000 00 
7, 500 00 
43. 000 00 
12, 317 50 
R5, 000 O•J 
30, 000 00 ... - ... -....... . 
17, 700 00 . -.- ... - .. - ..•.. 
50, 000 00 .. - •......... - .. 
6, 8t6 50 ..•••..•...•••.. 
95, 200 00 .•.•......... - . . 
130, 000 00 .•.•...••.... - - . 
15, 000 00 .. - - - ........ - . . 
35, 000 00 . - - - . - .•••••.••. 
30, 000 00 ... - - .. - .... -- . -
25, 000 00 ..... - ....... - .. 
10, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
13, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
2, 200 00 
3, 000 00 
56, 000 00 
7, 055 84 
3, 999 49 
3, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
42,712 24 
20, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
9, 462 12 
65, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
27, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
65, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
15, 300 00 
70, 000 00 
15, 108 50 
60,800 00 
80, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
25, 006 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
5, 000 00 8, 000 00 ...••..•.....••. 
2, 500 00 .... - ....•.••.•. 
35, 000 00 .•••...••.•..•. 
1 
15, 000 oo 
76, 000 00 ...... - .. --- .. - . 75, ouo 00 
1, 5oo oa .....•...... ___ . 48, 5oo oo 
2, 500 00 . - - •.. - - - . - • . . . . . • - ..•.••..... 
30, 500 00 .. - - . - ........... -- - ....... - .. 
5, 000 00 ....•..••...... -~ - - ......... - .. 
22, 000 00 .••.. -.- . • . • • • • . 26, 082 41 
15, 000 00 .•... -.-........ 9, 161 11 
----a3,928, 658 78 33,497,067 82ls:sl7, 926 82 
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Statement exhibiting the balances of appropriations, Jc., on account of the military sm·vice, Jc.-Continued. 
,]; Specific objects of appropriation. <l) 
Q 
a; 
..: ~ 
Gil $ 
<l) <l) 
~ ~ 
- - ---
Brought forward ...... _ ......................... . 
Improving harbor at New Buffalo, Mich ..................... . 
Improving harbor at Ludington, Mich ___ . . . . • • . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Aux Bees Scies, Mich ................ . 
Improving harbor at Cbeboyan, Mich . _.... . . • . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Monroe, Mich............. . .. . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Frankfort, Mich __ .. _..... . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Saint .Joseph, Mich........ .... .. 4, 21 
Improving harbor at South Haven, Mich ........... -. 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Saugatuck, Mich.......... . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Pere Marquette, Mich ....... -- ........ . 
Improving harbor at Grand Haven, Mich....... . .. .. 4 
Improving harboo at Muskegon, Mich.......... . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Black Lake, Mich ___ ...... . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving harbor at White River, Mich...... . . .. --. 4, 21 
Improving harbor at Pentwater, Mich ...................... .. 
Improv~ng harbor at Manistee, Mi~h ..... ······~------~ 4, 21 
Improvmg harbor at Marquette, Mwh..... .. . .. ...••. 4, 21 
Harbor of refuge on Lake Huron, Mich . _...... . . . . . . 4, 21 
Harbor of refuge at entrance of Sturgeon Bay 
Canal ....... . .. _ .................................. . 
Improving harbor at Michigan City, Ind _ ...... · ..... . 
Improving harbor at Chicago, Ill_ ..... _ ............. . 
Improving harbor at Calumet, Ill ................... . 
Improving harbor at Menomonee, Wis. and Mich ...... . 
Improving harbor at Green Bay, Wis ... _ ........... . 
Improving harbor at Port Washington, Wis ......... . 
Improving harbor at Two Rivers, Wis ........ . .... .. 
Improving harbor at Manitowoc, W is ............... . 
Improving harbor at Sheboygan, Wis ............... . 
Improving harbor at Milwaukee, Wis .............•.. 
Improving harbor at Kenosha, Wis ................. .. 
Improving harbor at Racine, Wis ................... . 
Improving harbor at Ahnapee, Wis .............•.... 
Improving harbor at Duluth, Minn ...... __ . . .. _ ..... . 
Improving harbor at San Diego, Cal. ............... .. 
Improving harbor at Oakland, Cal. .................. . 
4 
4, 21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
. 4 21 
4:21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
21 
4, 21 
21 
4, 21 
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$39, 61;; ggg gg 1-!~:·. :~~~-~~~.~~_I $t, 895, 916 37 
5, 000 00 30, 000 00 
7 97 .............. .. 
5, 000 00 
30,000 00 
20, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
37, 000 00 
................ 20,000 00 
5, 000 00 20, 000 00 
. 90 .......... ······•······ ·······---
30, 000 00 50, 000 00 
.... .. . .. .... ... 35,000 00 ~------ ......... . 
7 35 30,000 00 .............. .. 
3 53 20, 000 00 
5, 000 00 ..... - .......................... . ... -......... ~~·I ~z: ggg gg .. -..... -....... . 
222, 497 75 175, 000 00 1, 000 00 
10,000 00 
100, 000 00 
153, 000 00 
50,000 00 
50, 000 00 
20,000 00 
20,000 00 
30,000 00 
20,000 00 
22, 000 00 
35,000 00 
25,000 00 
20, 000 00 
25,000 00 
45,000 00 
80,000 00 
200, 000 00 
1, oou 00 
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$75, 943, 653 42 
5, 000 00 
35,000 00 
7 97 
30, 000 00 
20,000 00 
25,000 00 
37, 000 00 
20,000 00 
25,000 00 
90 
80, 000 00 
35,000 00 
30,007 35 
20, 003 53 
5, 000 00 
35, 000 87 
30, 000 00 
398,497 75 
10, 000 00 
100, 000 00 
154, 000 00 
50,000 00 
50,000 00 
20,000 00 
20,000 00 
30,000 00 
20,000 00 
22,000 00 
35,000 00 
25,000 00 
20,000 00 
25,000 00 
45, 000 00 
80, 000 00 
200,000 00 
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23, 000 00 ........ -- .. .. . . 12, 000 00 
7 97 ............................ .. 
15, 000 00 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 15, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
6, oeo oo 
9, 000 00 
55,000 00 
6, 000 00 
10, 007 35 
5, 003 53 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 87 
15,000 00 
107,000 00 
10, 000 00 
41, 000 00 
72, 000 00 
36,000 00 
25,000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
15,000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
25,000 00 
15,000 00 
5, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
52,000 00 
13, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
16, 000 00 
90 
25,000 00 
29,000 00 
20,000 00 
15,000 00 
. -•............. ' .. -.. 25,' 000. 00 
15, 000 00 
291,497 75 
59,000 00 
82, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
2n, ooo oo 
10,000 00 
10,000 00 
15, 000 00 
10,000 00 
12,000 00 
20,000 00 
..... --.. --..... ' ...... 5; 000- 00 
20,000 00 
20,000 00 
77,000 00 
148, 000 00 
01 
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Improving harbor at San Francisco, Cal. ............ . 
Breakwater at Wilmington, Cal. .................... . 
Repairs of harbors on the .Atlantic coast .......... . 
]{epairs of harbors on t.he northern lakes ........ . . . 
4 
21 
5. 500 00 I 25, 000 00 
72, ~~~ ~~ .. . - .. 30, 000 00 
· ~~: ~~b ~r, 1· · · · ·- io: ooo · ov 
____________ .... __ 
---------------
----------- ----
Impr·oving Saint Croix River, Maile ............... . 
tJ:l Improving Sullivan River and li'fllls, Maine... . ... . 4. 
• Improving Mflchias Rin:r:, Maine...... .. . . . . .. . 4, 21 
t;j Irnprov~ng Kennebec Hive~·, Maine............. . . . . . . 4, 21 
~ Im11rovmg Saco Rrver. M a me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• Improving Penobscot River, Maine.... ........ . . . 4, 21 
Improving Union River, Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
~ RPpairs ofpien; in Saco RivP.r, Maine .............. . 
--~ Improving Cocbeeo River, New Hampshire ....... _ .. 
Improv~ngOttPr_Cn·ek,yerwont .............. .. .... . 
Improvmg Me1 nmao Rrver, Massachusetts ......... . 
CN Improving Taunton River, Massachusetts ........... . 
~Improving Pawtuc]{et Rive1·, Rhode Island . . . . .... . 
Improving Providence River, Rhode Island . . . . . .. . 
Improving Pawcatuck River, Rhode Islancl and 
4, 21 
2L 
4 21 
4:21 
3, 000 00 
5, 000 uo 
:!0 
50, uoo 00 
25 00 
3 05 
20, 000 00 
9, 005 96 
Hi 98 
Connecticut . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 4, 21 
Improving Thames River, Connecticut......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Imvroving Connt>cticut Rivt•r, Connec1icut . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 22, 000 00 
Improving Housatonic River, Connecticut..... . . . . . . 4, 21 ... 
Improving Hudson River, New York.......... . . . . . . 4, 21 17, 500 00 
Removing obstructions in East River and Hell 
1 
Gate, New York........... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4, 21 .............. . 
Dredging mud l>ars, Hudson River, New York:. . .. . . . 21 ....... : .... . 
Improving East Chester Creek, N ew York.. . . . . . . . . 21 ~2, 000 00 
Removing sunken wreck in channel-way of [ 
Sandy Hook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 000 00 
Improving Hadem River, New York . 
Improving Del a warP River, New Jersey ....... , .... . 
Improving Passaic River, New J ersey ...... . 
Improving channel between Staten Island and' 
New Jersey....... . . . . . . . .. . . . . ........ . 
21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
4 
Clearing and buoying the channel of Schuylkill 
River, PPnnsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving Delaware River at Fort Mifflin Bar . . . . . . . 4, :.!1 
Impro·dng Delaware River at Horseshoe Shoals ............ . 
Improving Elk River, Maryland............... . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving Chester River, Marylnnri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Improving ·wicomico River, Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving Potomac River, District Columbia .. ... ..... .. . 
ObstructionsinPotomaeRiver, Dist. Columbia . 1871 ... . 
Improving Rappabannoek RiveT, Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving N ansemond River, Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving James River, Virginia.......... .... . . . 4, 21 
Improving .Appomattox River, Virginia........ ...... 4. n 
ImproYing .A. quia Creek, Vir~inia ... .. . ........... :. . 21 
Improving Nomoni Creek, Vu·ginia............. . .. . . 4, 21 
1--
4, 000 00 
13, 000 00 
33 
15, 500 00 
40, 5UO 00 
15, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
6 6l 
23 01 
5, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
2, 900 00 
20, 000 00 
27, 000 00 
45, 000 00 
35, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
22, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
20, oou 00 
40, 000 00 
15, oou 00 
l:>O, OUU 00 
475, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
12, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
40, 000 uo 
50, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
70, 000 00 
10, ooe oo 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
------·--------· 
----------------
----------------
--- -------------
·---------------
15, 474 82 
::::.::.::::::::1 
::::::::::::::J 
................ 1 
---· ·- -------
-- ----- ·· ---
---------------
.................. 
:::::::::::::::. [ 
...... i~. ooo- oo. · :::: · ::::::: : : :I 
15,000 00 - ............. . 
100, OilO 00 ............... . 
60, 000 00 -- ............ .. 
2, 000 00 ............. -- . 
11, 000 00 -- .. -- ........ .. 
30, 500 00 I 29, 000 00 I . -.... -.- .... - ] , 500 00 
102, 000 00 25, 000 liO .. • • • . .. .. .. .. .. 77, 000 00 
7G2 18 762 1" ....................... . 
13, 727 30 5, 433 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. 204 3H 
3-1-. 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . 34, 000 00 
3, 000 00 3, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . ........ .... . 
20, 000 00 10, 000 00 ....... - ...... -. 10, 000 ou 
32, 000 00 8, 000 00 ............. - . . 24, 000 00 
20 . . . . .. -.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
05, a~~ ~~ I. _____ :~~·- ~~~ _ ~~ __ :: __ : : :::::: : : : : (1]. o~~ ~~ 
3 05 .. .. . . . .. . .. -- .. , .. -- . . .. . . 3 05 
35, 000 00 16, 000 c ) ....... -. --... ~- 19, 000 00 
5, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... -.. . . . . . . . 5, 000 00 
57, 474 82 47, 474 82 .. -- . . ....... -.. 10, 000 00 
20, 000 oo l o. ooo ou .. _.. .. . . .. I 10, ooo oo 
9, 005 96 9, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 96 
16 98 ...... -- . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . • 16 98 
20, 000 00 
30 
62, ooo oo I 
15, 000 00 
07, 500 00 
475, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
34, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
10, OIJO 00 
24, 000 00 
53, uoo 00 
50, 000 oo 1 
40, 000 33 
85, 500 00 
49, 500 00 
10,000 00 
20, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
6 61 
23 01 
17,000 00 
111, 000 00 
120, 000 00 
60, 000 00 
4, 900 00 
11. 000 00 
10, 000 00 
20, 01•0 00 
10, 000 00 
57, 500 00 
245, 000 00 
2, 000 00 
14, 000 00 
38, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
32, ouo 00 
58, 500 00 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
. 30 
42, 000 00 
f>, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
230, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
32, 000 00 
7, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
10,000 00 
15, 000 00 
8, 000 33 
27, 000 00 
44, 500 00 
10, 000 00 
6 61 
. . .. .. .. ~~. ~~. I' ..... s: 000 00 ............... ·I 3, ooo oo 
. . . . . . . . . . . - - . . 35, 000 00 
30, 000 00 
Canied forward .................... I ...... I ........ I 40, 208, 489 88 37, 246, 236 55 1, 913, 391 19 ; 79, 458, 117 62 
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Statement exhibiting the balances of appr·o]n·iafions, 9·c., ott account of tlte rnilifary service, g·c.-Continnccl. 
Specific objects of appropriations. 
~ 
o:> 
p., 
rh 
o:> 
0 
~ 
2: 
~ 
(I) 
~ 
Brought forward .. __ ... ___ ... ---- .. 
1 
............. . 
Improv~ng O~coqnan R;iver, V:irP;h~ia _ .. _ ... ____ . . . . . . 4, 21 
Jmprovmg Elizabeth Rtver, Vn·gnna. ___ ...... ___ .. . 4, 21 
Improving Great Kanawha Riwr, West. Virginia ~ ...... 4, 21 
Improving UppPr Monongahela RivPr, V\'cst 
Virginia . _ _ .. _ ..... _ . __ . . _ . ___ . . . .. _ .... _... 4, 21 
Improving Capo Fear River, North Carolina ......... _ 4, 21 
Improving Hoanoke River, North Uaroliua .... _ . . . . . . 4 
Improving ship-channel in Charleston harbor, 
South Carolina .. _ .. _ .. _ ... __ .. __ .. _ ... _ ... _ .. , ...... , .. . 
Removing obst-ructions in Town Crpek, near 
Charleston, S.C ................. . ........... ·------ ··--
Removing obstruction'! in.Ashepo River, .South 
Carolina ... _ .. _. ___ ..... _ _ . __ . _.... . ..... .. __ .. _. _ 
ImJ~~;'i~g- _ ?_l~~~~~h~~~~ee ~~d _ ~1-i~t- ~~~r.~~·- _ . _____ •. 4' 21 
Improving Oostanoola and Coosawattie Rivers, 
Georgia ..................... _ _ _ ... _...... .. . . . . 21 
Improving Oostanoola l{iver, Georgia._ ........ _ . . . . . 5 
Improving W an·ior ancl Tom big bee Rivers, .Ala-
bama _ ...... _ .... _ ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Improving Saint John's River, Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Improving .Apalachicola River, Florida . _. _ . . . . . . 4, 21 
Removing obstructions in Cboctawhatchie 
River, Alabama and Florida .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 21 
Improving mouth of Mississippi River, Louis-
iaiJa __ . . . . .... _ . . . _______ . . _ _ _ . _ . . _ . _ ...... , 4, 21 
I~~~t~~fa~~;~tl-1-~:-~~~c~i~~~~~~~~: ~~~~ia-~~ ... _____ .. __ _ 
Improvmg Bayou 'Iecbe, Loms1ana . _ _ ........... 
1 
.... .. 
Impro~ing Yaz~JO River_. ______ .. :·: ______ ... ___ ... . 21 
Removmg raft m Red RivPr, Lomstana _ . . . . .... _ 4, 21 
Removino- wreck of gunboat Oregon, in Chi-
functe River, Louisiana ................ _ .... _ 
Improving "White River, Arkansas_ .. ____ ..... , ...... , 4 
Improving Sabine Pass, Tt•xas . _. _ .. __ .... _____ . . . . . . 21 
Improving Red Fish Bar, Galveston Bay, Texas. . . . . . . 4, 21 
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$40, 298,489 88 $37, 246, 236 55 1 $1, 913, 3--;;;19 $79, 458, 117 62 $35, 531, 248 50 $33, 4!J7, O!JO 83 $10, 42!J, 778 2U 
- -- - - - --- - - - 10, 000 00 - - - - - - .. - - .. - - - - 10, 000 00 7, 000 00 il, 000 00 
.. _ _ _ _ ___ .... _ 15, ooo oo _______ . _ ...... I 15, ooo oo 
325, 000 00 - .. ---- - - .. .. 325, 000 00 
66, ooo oo 47, ooo oo I _________ .... ___ 113. ooo oo 
12, ooo oo .. __ .. ____ .. I 3. ooo oo 
30, 000 00 - - - .. - - - -- -- ~[)!), 000 00 
• --- - . - -- - - - 300, 000 00 - -- . - - --- - 300, 000 00 70, 000 00 • ------ ---.- .. - .. 
7' 000 00 - - - .. - - - - - - - - - .. 
20. 000 00 __ _ _ _ _ _______ .. 
1 
10, 000 00 5, 000 00 I"-- -.. --- -----"I 15, 000 00 
9, 700 00 --- -- - ---- - - - - - - .. - .. - - -- - - - - - - 9; 700 00 
601 79 ---- -- .. - - .... - 1 .. -- - - ----- -- -- - 6(11 79 
- - ·-· ··--------------
---------·· J···--------- -
56 05 
83 00 
70, 000 00 
5, 037 27 
500 00 
50, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
]0, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
380, 000 00 
............. ----
12, 000 00 
70, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
10 00 
-.------------ - I 
-··----5o 1 
-- -- ----- ---- 1 .. ---------------20, 000 oo _______________ .
1 20, 200 00 -- - - - - - - - - ... - --
56 05 
50, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
380, 093 00 
70. 000 00 
---------- -- --- ·----- - ---
20, 000 00 -- - --- - - - - --
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
2, OUO QO 
10, 000 00 
10, 000 00 
140, 083 00 
58, 000 00 - - - - - - - - - - .. -- .. 
5, 037 27 - - - - - - - - - -- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - .. - -
12, 000 00 5, 000 00 -- -- - --- - .. 
70, tOO 50 45, 000 00 .... - - - .. - - .. -
500 00 - - - .. .. -- .. - - - - .. - - - . , 
!iO, 000 00 !iO, 000 00 .......... - - . .. 
20, 000 00 1. 000 00 - -- - - - -- - - - - . - - -
20, 200 00 I ] I ' !)()0 00 .... - - - - - - - - - - - -
9:3, 000 00 
230, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
9, 700 00 
601 79 
5() 05 
30, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
8, 000 00 
10. 000 00 
240, 010 00 
12, 000 00 
5 037 "L7 
7: 000 00 
25, 000 50 
500 00 
]!J, 000 00 
8, 700 00 
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Improving Cypress Bayou, T exas . . . . . ... ····· ·: ····· · Im1n·oviltg ship-cham1el Galveston Bay Texas ..... 
Improving OsageRiver, 'Missouri . . .. : .' . ..... .. ·· · · · 
Improving Tenncssl'e IUver ... . .. . .. .. .. . ..... . · ··· · · 
Improving Cumberland River, Tmmcs>;er ... . . . ..... . 
Improving Ohio River. ... . . .... ..... . . .. . . . 
Improving falls of Ohio ltiver and Louisville 
Imcp~~~;i~g-\Vabash Ri·~~;._· i~;<li·n·I~a . . ... : :: :::: .I ::::: : 
lmpt·oving Illiuois Ri,·er, Illinois . ......... . . .. 1· .... . 
i~~p~:~~~~~ ~ock I~land HaJ?i(ls . ............. . . . . . . . 
Im Provin.,. M~s ¥o!ne~ R~p1rls .. . .. ... .... .. . . . . . .. 
P . g lSSlSA!ppl l{wer . . . . . ... .. . .. 
. 2F"I .. --· 
4, 21 
:n 
4, 21 
~ ~·- ~~~ :~ .. -- .. ~~: ~~~ - ~~ -I :::::~ :::::::::: 
85, 000 00 fi2!i, 000 00 . -- - -- .. -- - . . . - . 
2:), 000 00 25, 000 00 . . -- - .. -- -- ... 
10, 000 00 450, 000 00 
21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
4, 21 
···-···-·------- ~ 100, 000 00 
1.), 000 00 65, 000 00 
150, 000 00 
100, 000 00 
880, 000 00 
400, 000 00 
Im~rovmg Mississippi, Missouri, nnd Arkansas 
Rt vrrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1
• • • • • • 4, 21 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200, 000 00 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . 
ImprO\'in~; Fox:and ·wisconsin Rivers . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 4, 2L . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 800, 000 00 ............... . 
ConstructiOn of lock and dam on Mississippi I 
River a~ Meeker's Island, ::\-iinnesota ......... · · · · · · · · · · · 25, 000 00 · · · · .. · · · · ·-- · · .... · · .. · .. · · · - ~ 
Presc~Tat~on of the Falls of Saint .Anthony and 
ml.vig:ttwn of the Mit~si;;sippi River . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . 4, 21 .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. 250, 000 00 ............... . 
Improv~ng the "Gpprr Mis~:~issippi River . . ..... _,_..... 4, 21 .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 50, 000 00 .............. .. 
i~~~:~~!~~ ~~~~:~~~(~~}~~~~-~ri-~hi.in~-:.::::: ::::: :::::. \ 21 ::::::::::::::: · ~~: ~~~ ~~ :::::::::::.::: : 
i~P;:~;I~;f.sSa~nt~la~•:l~h·e,r,,Michig~''-:----··· 4,21 1· ··--- .. ---~- 25,000 00 ! ............. .. 
P . .,. amtClan ]latsCnnnl, Mwhwan . . .... . ,. .. .... 47,6o3 97 . ........................... .. 
ImprovmgSaint Mary 's Hi,-er aml t;aint Mary's I • 
Falls Canal, Michigan ... _... ... . ... _ ..... I...... 4, 21 1 3:!4, 038 00 400, 000 00 I· .............. -
Improv~ng Sebawaing Ri,·cr. Mi<-higan . .. ...... .... .. 21 . . . . .... .. ... 8, 000 00 .............. . 
Impro:·mg Saginaw Ri \ ' Cr. Mic-hignu .. _ ........ ---.. 4, 21 I 292 89 45, 000 00 ............... . 
Dredgmg bar at junction of Pine and Saint Clair 
I~~~;~~~:r~~~~~~~ i{i,;~;.,· Ol:;g~~- : :::: : : ::::: :::::: 2~--. -.-. . 4:685-89 .. --- ... ~·- ~~~. ~~ I:::::: :::::::::. 
lmprov~ngUpper\YillametteRiver, Oregon ___ ...... 4,21 ............ . I 32,500 00 ............. . 
Improv~ngLowerWillmnetteltiver,On•gon .. . ------ .. .... 502 ................ 345 
Improv~ng Upper Colnm bia River, Oregon . . . . . .. .. . . 4, 21 .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . 55, 000 00 ............... . 
Improvmg Lower Willnmette and Columbia I 
I~~;;~~~s~~~:l1~\'llto"~~d- E'~-atl;~r Rive~~.-u-al: , .. ---. 4' 21 .. -- ... -----.... 40• 000 00 . -- .. -.- ....... 
IfOTUla . __ . . . . _ ..... .. _ . . . _ . . _ . .. _ . . . . . . . . 21 15, 000 00 
Repai~, preservation, extension, and completion 
of nvcr and harbor works . ___ ... _____ . _ .. _ 
1 
...... 
~xam~nations and surveys on I>acific coast . . __ ---. 
Exam~nat!ons and surveys on .Atlantic eoast .... ----. 
Exnmmat10ns and surveys on \Vestern and 
Northwestern rivers ... : ___ ._ ... _ . ___ .. ____ .. 
Examinations and surYeys on Northwestern 
93, 076 98 I .............. .. 5 99 
23, 384 23 .. -- -- ---- .. -- . 
59 87 ........ -- .. --
659 40 
11 00 
1. ;J , 000 00 ! 13. > 000 00 ° ••••.••••.••••.. I . • •... . •.. •••. 
:!;), 000 00 --- .. - . . . . . . -- . - .. - . - ... - - . 
25, OO:i GL 2:i, 000 00 ............. .. 
610, 000 00 135, uoo 00 ... --.. . . .. .. .. 
:;o, ooo oo 2!i, ooo oo . _____ ... _ . _ .. . 
25, OilO 00 
5 ul 
475, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
4GO, eoo oo 209, ooo oo 
100, 000 00 ...... . --
80, 000 00 40, 000 00 
150, 000 00 7 4, 000 00 
880, 000 00 399, 000 00 
100. 000 00 I 50, 000 00 
400, 000 ou 249, 000 00 
200, ooo oo I 114, 300 oo 
800, 000 00 37:), 000 00 
25, 000 00 
25o, ooo oo I 
50, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
25, 000 00 
47, 653 97 
147, 000 00 
:n. ooo oo 
1.'i, ouo uo 
• 4, uoo 00 
1;), 000 00 
35, 000 00 
724. 038 oo I 180, ooo oo . _ ... __ .. __ . . _ .. 
8, 000 00 ....... . ... -- .. . .. -- .. -- .. - .. .. . 
45, 292 89 15, 000 00 .. - . . - - . - - - . . - .. 
5, 000 00 
4, ti85 89 
32, 500 00 
8 47 
55, 000 00 
40, ouo, 00 
7, 500 00 I •••.•••• • ••. . •.• 
20, 000 00 
20, 000 00 1. -- - • . 
15. 000 00 
1 
__ ...... __ . __ .. , .. __ . 
93, 0~2 97 20, 725 87 .. -- .. 
23, 384 23 1, 400 00 
59 87 
6:>9 40 :;o oo 
11 00 
2:)1, 000 00 
100, 000 00 
40, 000 00 
70, 000 00 
;)0, 000 00 
4H1, OUO 00 
l :il, 000 00 
8ii, 700 00 
42;), 000 00 
23, 000 00 
103, 000 00 
1!), 000 00 
.), 000 00 
21,000 00 
10, 000 00 
12, G3:l 97 
:>.u, o:Js oo 
H, 000 00 
30, 2!J:t 89 
3, 000 00 
4, 6~3 t;!) 
2i), 000 00 
H 47 
35, 000 00 
20, 000 00 
Hi, 000 00 
72, 3:>7 10 
21, 98~ 23 
59 87 
G09 40 
11 00 lakes . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . · . ___ .. ____ ... ___ . _ . _ . __ ___ . . . . _ _ 
1 
.. _ ..... _ .. .. .. __ __ .. ___ ..... 
Ex~minations, surveys and contin<Tcncies of 
nvers and harbors:--'_ ... --- ... --. ~---. . . . r·--- -- 4, 21 24, !i03 02 125, 000 00 I 1, 619 5G I 151. 122 !)8 'I 89, 878 19 
Surveys of ·Northern and Northwestern lakes 1871 . - . . .. - , ____ 1 ~ ~~.:...:..=._ .:...:.-=-...:.~.:...:...:..:. ____ 1~ ~ -~.:...:..=._ 
Carried forward ..... --.--- .. -...... -- ............ ! 41, ] 51, 833 87 I 43, 470, 936 55 1, 915, 041 G9 I 86, 537, !:H2 11 I 38, a59, 685 5(i 
........... i. 00 ., (j]' 244 39 
···-- · 
33, 497, 091 83 1 14, 681, 034 72 
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Statement exhibiting the balances of app1·opriati0118, S·c., on account of the militm·y sen·ice, ,f·c.-ContinnNl. 
Rpt'cifil' objects of approplintions. 
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Brou~rhtforwaru ...................... --· J··-· _ $41,151,833 87. $43 470,936 55 1 $1,915,04.1 69. 
Surveys of Northern and Northwestemlakes .. 1872 . .. .... 2,633 R7 ..... .......... ..... . . .. .. 
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Do --------------------------------------
Do_ -- ------------ ------------ ---- --- - --
Do---------------------------------------
i~~~ . : : : : : : .I : : : : : : : : ~ : --: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : -
ObFervation and report of storms _____ _______ • 
no---------------------- ----------------
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1872 
1873 
;)1 03 . ----
2 12, 5oo no 
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U><e of Dudley Observatory building at Al-
bany. N. Y _______ __ ··--------------
i~~~ --s: 16-- ,:: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::-:::: ,-----410, 325 66 
1875 16 I ,.-.-- • • . • . • 20, 000 00 
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Support of tlw I<'reednlPn's Hospital and .As_v-
lum, Washington, D.C. __ ------------------ 1873 Do _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________________ . 187 4 ________ , 
Support of Bttreau of Refugee~, Freedmen, and I 
Abandoned Lands __________ _______ ---------- 1871 ____ _ 
Do __ .... _ .... - _ ..... _______ . ___ ____ . _-. _ t1871 16 
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1 
..... . 
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Refunding to California expenses incurred in 
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---------- ~ ------·----·----
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}3tatement exhibiting the balances of appro1wiations, g·o., on acconnt of the militm·y s~·1•ice, g·c.-Continued. 
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Militar.> prison at .Fort Lean•nworth, KansaH I 1875 I 3 
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ExpensPs of arbitatiou brtwt>on the 1Tnited I 
Statrs ;mtl Gre<•n Bay and 1\fiHRissippi Canal 
\V 9~~~f~~i~~-t~~-~ -~0·1: t~·ooil·H- ;lOa·; l~~~l· Cio~t~i ;l~(i. 187~ 
·whitstone Indian agencies __ . __ . _________ . , 1875 
1>ubliration of oflicial records of the war of the 
rebellion--------- _ ------------------------- 1875 
Claim_~gf- i~y~l-~iti~~~-s- i·o~- ~~ppli~~- {·;,~nisl1ed / 1875 / 
dunng-the rebellion.------·----------------- 1872 
3 
32 
Do _______ . __ . _ _ _ _ ______ . _ _ _ __ . _______ .I 1873 
Do ___________________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1874 
Do , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________________ . _____ . _ _ _ Ul7 5 
Payment of stoppag(•s or tines due National I 
Asylum for Disabled Volunteer Soldier8. __ ..... ---. 
flupport of National llome for Disabled Volun-
teer Soldiet·s . . . ..... _ . _ . _ ., .. _ . _. _ _ . . . . . . 1875 
TraYPling expenses, Cnlif'omia and Nevada 
volunt<·ers. _ .. ---. _- ... - ......... __ .. __ . _. _-
26 
{
Sec. 
3689 
R. s. 
16 
{
Sec. 
3689 
R.S. 
'l'ravPl ing expenses of First Michigan Cavalry_ . . . . . . 34 
Commutation of rations to prisone1·s of war .... _ .. _-.. 35 
II~~~-~·hr~:~~~~~-: ~~~~~~~~ :!~~~-i;~ _t:~~ -~~i:~~~l~-~ i~~~ 
1 
____ :: __ 
Do _. _____ . __ ... __ . __ .. __ . _. ___ . ___ .. _.. 1875 3 
Do _______ . __ .. _____ .-- .. --- ... -- ... - .. -- -~ ltl { ~~;-9 
I ~~.(~-
i::lupportofsohliers' Homo---------------------·----- 5 36H9 
( RS. 
Allownnce for re<1nction of wages undrr the 
R~i.~~ \W~~~~· 1h~~1i~;_; ~;.[~~-::: ·.: : ::::::: ::: : : : . : ::: ::: : : . 33 
I 
~01 65 
30, 000 00 
15, 000 00 
50, 000 00 
6, 575 47 
3 815 00 ,------- --:::::: :1::::::::::::: ::: 
55~: ~~~ ~~- : ::: : ;~~.-626.62. :::::: : :: : . -- ... --------.--·--
I}···-· .. -·-.·-. 911, 505 12 ---- - ...... -- - . -
1 .............. . 350, 000 00 ---. . -- .. ----. 
} ----· -- ·----. I 10, 185 15 I --- •.•• - ----. 
2, 000 00 I ---. . --. --. . . I 
4, 000 uo . . . . . . . . -.. --
'· •:: ;; j : ;;; ;~ ;; I :::: :: ::::::. 
} 1' 105 22 1 35, 870 37 ,--- - -- . - .... -- .. 
} . - ...... --- . . 154, 604 01 - -- - -- . -- - - - -- . 
7, 400 69 
19,425 52 
35 4:! 
~01 65 
30, 000 00 
21,575 47 
50, 000 00 
3, ~15 00 
a, ao1 95 
550, "766 78 1 
7::!1, 626 62 
911, 505 12 
350, 000 00 
10, 185 15 . 
2, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
2, 697 24 
~01 65 , ______ -·. --- .• 
30,000 00 
21, 575 47 
5, 000 00 
2, 395 -oo 
&34, 740 70 
694, 776 72 
911, 505 12 
10, 185 15 I ••• -.·.· • • • • • • • 
2, 000 00 1. -----.. __ · -- ---
4, 000 00 . - . - - -- - - ...... 
I 24.15 
45, 000 00 
3, 815 00 
1, 206 95 
16, 026 08 
26, 849 90 
350,000 00 
70 03 . ---- .. ---.-
2, 673 09 
70 03 
1, 202 10 50, ooo oo I 
36, 975 59 
154, 604- 01 
19,425 52 
24-,504 82 
48,797 90 
35, 870 37 
154, 604 01 
10, 044 65 
22,966 44 
---------------·1 1, 105 22 
9, 380 87 
1, 538 as 
Bounty act, .July 28, 1866. __ . _ ... _____ . _ ... __ . __ { ~('(', } :!689 H. s. 
17,068 70 
227, 111 44 I 
I 
13, 012 56 240, 124 00 240,124 00 
1 
........................... .. 
Purchase of Brady's collcct.ion of photographs 
ofthewar _____________________________ ..... 19 
Paym(•nt to Benn Pitman for copy of record in 
case of G('lll•l·al D. C. Bnell. ___ . _. _. __ ... _ 1873 __ . 
Paymeut to Cnpt . .James L. Fisk for protection 
of overlanrl <•tuigrants _ .... ___ .... . . __ . _ . __ .. .. _. 
Pa.~·.me_n~ to loyal citizens of Loudoun County, 
V1rgin1a -·- ········ ··-·-·---- - ........ ······--
Payment toR B. Lacey ............ ___ .. ------ .... .. .16 
Canied forward ._ .. _ ... ------ 1----
·- Transfer nrcount. 
25, 000 00 . -- - - .... - . --- .. 
990 50 ------.--- ______ I ____ --.--.---- .. 
25, 000 00 
990 50 25, ::: :: :::: :: : : : : :::: : J::::: ::::::: ~ 
7, 86~ :!7 1.---- .... - ... -.- '.- --.- .. - .. - ... •J 7, 862 37 7, 862 37 1.-----.-- .. ---.- ... - ---- -- .. ---
449 50 
· -- · - - · i: o43 · 9i · : ·:: :: : : : : :::: : J. ~!~ ~~ :::: : · : :: : ::::: :::::- : : : . ::::::I 1, ~!~ ~~ 
'46,464-, 502 83 I 47, 783, 575 18 ,~;D,618 85 I 96,279,696 t~6 "'42,738, 7'99 29 36,864, 301 22 -.16, 676, 596 35 
t R<'Rppropriated. t Imlrfinite. 
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Statement txhibiting the balances of appTopriatioris, <fc., on acconnt of the 1nilitary savice, ~-c.-Contiuuccl. 
Specific objects of appropri~ttious 
~ 
~ 
u.i 
<l) 
'-' 
::I 
<lJ 
;... 
$ 
<l) 
~ 
Brongl1t forward...... . ......... _, ............. . 
Pa_ymeut to J. B. Eugpun ..................... . 16 
Payment to Louisville awl Bardstow uTnrnpike 
Company for constmction of bridges .... . ... . ..... . 
l'a.\ ment to Ennice Barcus for bount_y and nr-
rears due Ht>m·y Barcus . . . . . .... . ...... . 
Jtelid' of certain drnft('rl men...... . .... . 
13 
31 
Relief of persons snffe1 ing from the overflow of 
the MisfliSRippi Rinr ............... . 
Hclie.t of persons sufl:'ering from the ravnges of . 
grasshoppers . . . . . . . . . . ................. -~ --- · · ·1 15 
Hdicf of S. an·d H. Sn,yles .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. - · ·- ..... 
~~u~:: ~~: «v-?ii~~}~~- ::::: : ::.:::::::::::: _:::: .
1 
i~+~ 
Relief of heirs-at-law and next of ldn of J. B. 
Armstrong, decE-ased .............. _._ ... ____ . ' 1873 
Relif'fof A. Grnnt .. . .. .................... 1873 
Rdief of dt>stitute in District of Columbia . . .... ----- · 
R1·liefofD. !Jef!ilva .......... ~--------- .......... .. 
RdiefofJ. L. WilliamR ............................. . 
Relief of W. M. Kimball ................ . ........... --
RPli<>f of S. S. Potter ........................ . 
]{plief of J. B. Tyler ..................... _, ..... . 
l~eliefofMnj .• J. W. Nichols ........................ .. 
J{elief of A. Minor............ .. ................ -- .. 
RP!ief of W. Crosland .............................. .. 
RPlief of W. A. Griffin ........................... .. 
Relief of N. II. Danphe . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1 ..... . 
RPlief of .f. Fletcher . ............................. .. 
Reli\•f of M. Von EntrPf\S Fnpr·stenPck ........... -.. -. 
Relief of D. R. Haggard .. . . . ...... . 
~el!ef_ o~ llenr.v P. ~n~ram and J. H. Atkins . . . · · · · · .
1 
hehet uf .J:1mes M. Trne ...... . ...... . ........ ----
RPlief of U. C. Spaidf! .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. - ... 
Rel!ef of C. a.pt. J_. B. Thompson .. . .. .... . ... . . . .. -- -- ~ 
Rehefof M. Wlutehcad . ....... . .. . ....... .. .. . .... .. 
Helief of W.l:<'. Kerr ............................ 1------
~ 
24 
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Q ~0 
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::l"'ao 
g 1i B 
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<11 
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A~ 
A ::I 
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r:Q 
$46, 464, 5o2 f3 1 $47, 783, 575 18 
42 42 --~~~-~~~~-~~~-~~- ~ $96,279,6~~ ~~ : $42 738,7~~ ~~ ~ -~~~~-~~~·-~0~-~~ ~~~~·-~7~·-~~~ 35 
440, 000 00 
88, fi88 15 
100 00 
165 00 
1, 673 13 
6, 093 37 
1.::::::::::::::: 
1"'" " """ •• 
~ --------- .. .. 
1---- ....... .. 
1:::::::::::::::: 
13, 600 00 
340 00 
150, 000 00 
2, 200 00 
39, 965 67 
········::::::: ::::::::;:J 
33:! 00 .. -- .... -- .. .. 
1' 460 00 . - ......... -- .. . 
8t0 25 ............ .. 
750 00 ............. .. 
120 00 ...... - .... . 
4, 500 00 . -. - . . . ..... . 
:!34 00 .. . ... -- .. - .. . 
2, 000 ou . -- .... -- •.... -. 
2, 325 uo . -. -. - .. -.. -.... 
!i, 180 00 . . . . . . . . ... - - .. 
1, 399 35 .............. .. 
l' 455 20 .. ........ -- --
4,000 00 ............. .. 
668 65 ............ .. 
380 89 .. __ .. _ .. ____ .. 
1 
555 11 1 .............. . 
60\.i 2L ........... .. 
i~i ~b : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .I 
13, 600 00 
340 00 
2, 200 00 
479, 965 67 
13, 6ll0 00 
340 00 
200, 000 00 
2, 200 00 
279, 965 67 
1;;0. oco 00 .
1 
141. 947 26 _____ .. __ .. ____ I 8, 052 74, 
88, 688 15 .... - ...... - -- .. .. ..... -- .. . .. .. 88, 688 15 
100 00 ................ ................ 100 00 
165 00 .... ---... .. .. , ...... :.. 165 00 
~: ~~~ ~~ : : :: :: : : : : :::: :: :::: :: : : : ::::: ::1 ~: ~~i ~~ 
1, ~~~ ~~ 1 1. ~~~ g~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
4, H~ ~~ I __ :: : .:::~~~:~~: ::::: :-::::::::: ...... ~.- ~~~ ~~ 
2, ~~t ~~ I -- - -2: ooo- oo _ :::: : : : : _ ::: : : : ___ .... ~~~ _ ~~ 
2, 325 00 I 2, 325 00 
(i, 180 00 6, 180 00 
1, 399 35 1 1, 399 35 
1, 455 20 1. 455 20 
4, 000 00 4, 000 00 ···•··•••::HE••:::·• 66R 65 668 65 
380 80 380 89 .... ::::::1:::::::::::::: 
553 11 555 11 /" - .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . - .. -- -- -
606 21 GOG 2l ....... . ....... ! ............ .. 
154 17 154 L7 .......................... .. 
131 50 131 50 .. -- - .. - .. . .. .. --- .... -- .... . 
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Reli<l(' of J. T. Watson ....................... - ·j· ..... , 
Relief of E. P. Showalter ............................ . 
Relief of.J. Gresscnbeck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Relief of S. Connor ........................... . 
~~l:~~: ~;: :f·;4~~;u~:~-~-::::. :::.:::::::::::::: ... .. . 
Rt'lid' of .J. W. Divine ... . ·: ... ................. - ~ - .... . 
Relief of R. S. Winslow........................ . .... . 
Relief of 0. P. Mason . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
Helief of the Kentucky Agricultural and Me-
chanical Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Relief of J. J. Hayden .............................. . 
Relief of Mrs. Louisa Elclis . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Helid' of J. Dold ..................... -- .............. . 
Relief of John N. Newman ............ --------· ..... . 
Rdief of certain settler~ upon the Fort Randall 
military rrservation ............................. . 
Totals ....... ....... ............. . 
7 
8 
il 
9 
10 
10 
ll 
11 
12 
11 
12 
12 
u· 
30 
37 
1
----···-······--....................... 
......................... 
........................... 
1:::::::::::::::: 
::::::::::::::::1 
..... ................. 
3, !J62 00 ................ 
500 00 -------·····-·-
212 50 . ..................... 
200 00 . ......................... 
1!)!) 20 ........................ 
590 00 ···--······--··· 
738 83 ------ -- ------
813 82 ................... 
787 50 --------- ------· 
3, !)1)2 00 
500 00 
212 50 
200 00 
199 20 
f>90 00 
738 83 
813 82 
7'rl7 50 
500 00 
~12 50 
200 00 
199 20 
583 32 
723 77 
813 82 
787 50 
3, 962 00 
6 68 
15 06 
25. 000 00 .. ___ .. ___ .. __ .. 
1 
25. 000 00 25. 000 00 _____ . __ .. _ _ _ .
1 
.. ______ .. ___ _ 
150 00 .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . 150 00 150 00 ............... - -- .. .. . .. .. .. 
691 sa .. .. .. .. .. .. 691 83 691 83 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .... .. 
1, 525 83 -.. - .... - .. -.... 1, 525 83 1, 525 83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. . .. - ... . 
3, 186 90 .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 186 90 3, 186 90 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 1 ............ .. 
623 40 ............... , 623 40 623 40 ... .. .. ... .. .. . .. .......... . 
47, oo1, 222 48 "'48,014, so1 74 -2,073, 7o9 44 j-!l7.0s9, si.3 66 4:1, 153, 135 37 36, 866, 501 22 !17, 010, 17707 
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NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
STATElVIENT 
EXUIBITIXG TilE 
B.ALANCES OF APPROPRIATIONS UNEXPENDED 
JUNE 30~ 1874; 
ALSO Till<: 
APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES 
ON ACCOUNT OF 
THE NAVAL SERVICE OF THE U~ITED STATES, 
FOH Till<: 
FISC<\L YEAR ENDlNG JU'E 30, 1875; 
TOGETHER WITH 
THE AMOUNTS CARRIED TO THE SURPLUS FUND, AND THE UNEXPENDED 
BALANCES ON THE 30TH DAY OF JUNE, lrl75, WHICH ARE TO BE 
ACCOUNTED FOR IN THE NEXT ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
~O'l'E.-The figures iJ! the columns headed '·Reference::;, . refer to the particular warrants of appro-
priations (on the next pages) which authorize the expenditures of the sums placed in the columns 
hcaclNl "Appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875." 
539 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 18i5. 541 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Statement exhibiting tht balances of appropriations unexpended Jtwc 30, ltli4; also tile ap-
propriations and expenditures 011 accou11t o.f the ·na1:al service of the l7uitecl States for the 
jitscal yea1· ending June 30, 1Si5, together with the amounts ca1Tied to the surplus fund, and 
the unexpended balances 011 the 30th day of June, lt)75, which are to be acwuuted fol· in the 
next annual statement. 
J 
.. ~..; 
I I p, .. ~t Date of ap- Title of appropriation. 
0~ propriation. 
0~ 
~ z 
-- --
2fi!) .Juno 6,1874 For the IHlval service. 
2 270 ,Tutle 2:3, 1874 For sundry ciYil expenses. 
3 271 Feb. 11, 1R74 ]<'or monument of the Chevalier de Ternay. 
4 274 Mar. :l, 187!'> To supply deficiencies. 
5 2/:i Mar. 3, 1R75 l<'or smHlr,\· civil expenses. 
6 276 Mar. :l, 1875 Captln·t>s made by Admiral Farragut's tieet,&c. 
7 277 3!i89 R.S. Jndemnity for lost clothiug. 
8 277 .July 24, 1861 Relil'f. &c., "loop-of-war Levant . 
!) 277 Aug. 1, 18.i6 Jtl'lief, &<" .. sloop-of-war Albany. 
10 277 ,Tmw 23, 1R74 Relief of lwirs of William C. Brashear. 
11 277 .Jan. 30, 1875 Jt .. lief of ct•J-tain ofli.ee>rs of the Xavy. 
1:? 277 Fe h. 18, 1R75 Hl'liPf of Francis DotlJ,!;P, tnustet> of schooner Fairfax. 
13 277 :B'eh. 17, 187:i Ht·lit'f of \Yilliam .r. Coitn. 
14 '277 Mar. 2, 1875 ]{elief of D. S. Mersh\'D, jr. 
15 '277 Mar. 3, 1875 }{\'lief' of tsmTivors ot tho l'ohtris and Sarah B. Forest. 
Statement exhibiting the ba,lances of app1'0]J1'iations and the expenditures on account of the ncttval establishment fo1' the fiscal yea1· ending June :30, Hl75. 
Specific objects of appropriations. 
~ 
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~P..-~ 
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"'o;:; 
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Cl)~·l""1 P:1 . 
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Pay of the Navy ........................... , .. - j 1871 .. ... . .. $150,373 38 ...... .......... $16,323 53 
~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 1 ~~~~ ::::::::: :~: ~~~ ~1 :::::::::::::::: ~~~J~~ ~~ 
Do .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1875 1 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. $6, 250, 000 00 1, 916, 028 45 
Prize money to captors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 082, 241 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 794 35 
Bount.yfordestructionof.ene?-~ies'vess~ls ............ ;... ..... 53,074 73 ................ 8;139 44 
Extra pay to officers servmg m the Pamfic..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 93 ............................... . 
~~~;~~8orf!d.:fr~-:F~~,~~-i~;;:::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: 11. · · 5 · · · ....... ~:~~:. ~~- · ·· · · · ·5;ooo ·oo· :::::::::::::::: 
Navy pension fund.------.----····-~---·-·······.............. 141,30107 ················J 420,200 40 
Payments on contracts pnor to March 4, 1869... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 57, 330 68 .............................. . 
Pay NE~~l-~~~~1~~?~::::::::.:~~::::::::::::::~ ~!fi '::::1:::· ~::::·:;:~~~:~;. :::::~i~.-;~~-~~- :::::::~~~~~:~~-
Buildings and grounds, Naval Academy........ 1875 1 . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 14, 000 00 . • .. . .. . .. . . . 
Cont!ngent, Naval Academy.................... 1875 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46, 600 00 1, 250 00 
Contmgent,Navy .............................. 1871 ........ ............... . ................ 63 
Do ....................................... 1872 ........ 860 14 ....................... . ...... . 
::~~]]Jz:t~.,.,~:::~::~~::::~~~:-!f~i; 111 : ~:; ::::ji~! !! ; ;;:;;;;~fro ·:· .. ti~ ~ 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 . . . . . . . . 1, 401 70 . . . . . ......................... . 
~::~it::;Ei+H "EEHH mi ::;:: : ~::'715 ::: :;u~ ;; ::: ;:;;g ii 
Military stores, Marine Corps .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 1873 . . • .. .. . 6 00 ........... . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 1 .......... :. . . 9, 000 00 
Transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps. . . 1875 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 
1 
............... . 
l~epairs of barracks, Marine Corps .. . .. . . . . . . . 1875 1 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 00 ............... . 
<P bf) 
;d~ .., ..... 
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~~§ 
bt~l-:> 
-<lj 
*166, 696 91 
46, 493 39 
149,388 51 
444, 199 55 
8, 166, 028 45 
1, 102, 035 65 
61,214 17 
41 93 
4, 817 23 
5, 000 00 
561, 501 47 
57, 3HO 68 
3, 165 95 
1, 910 38 
115, 707 90 
14, 000 00 
47, 850 00 
63 
860 14 
6, 140 50 
14, 738 33 
113,262 45 
13, 507 R3 
54, 551 83 
54,859 18 
601,854 67 
900 00 
1, 401 70 
5, 636 25 
100, 000 00 
4, 440 ()9 
100, 013 00 
ilO, 856 00 
6 00 
9, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
6, 000 00 
.s~~'i 
"'"'~ 
~~0 s h<O 
"'~ ~ ...,o;:; 
~~1-:> 
s"' 0( 
~~-S 
fl, 
$164,302 15 
46,007 47 
144, 371 99 
429, 722 81 
8, 146, 854 33 
499, 776 57 
58, 558 76 
.S.-o" 
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P=l 
$2, 394 76 
485 92 
5, 016 52 
14,476 74 
19, 174 12 
602,259 08 
2, 655 41 
.... . .... ... . . $4t 93 
1 
......... .... . 
..... . . I 4,817 23 __ _ 
5, 000 00 .... - ..... - . . . . • .. . . . ...... -
516, 363 93 :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 137 54 
57,330 68 1-····· ......... . ............ . 
3, 1 65 95 - - ....... - . . . . . . - - .. . - ...... . 
1. 250 00 
1
. ________ .. ___ .. 
1 
660 38 
115, 707 90 .. - .. . . . .......... . 
1.4, 000 00 .. ·.· ........ - - - . - .... - - ...... . 
47,850 00 ........................... .. . 
6, 140 50 
14, 493 08 
110, 840 74 
13, 507 33 
54, 551 83 
54,759 68 
601,830 94 
1, 401 70 
5, 636 25 
97, 268 66 
4, 440 09 
83,033 09 
27, 000 00 
6 00 
9, 000 00 
4, 500 00 
6, 000 00 
63 
860 14 
245 25 
2, 421 71 
99 50 
900 oo 1.. 23 73 ···--------
2, 731 34 
16, 979 91 
3, 856 00 
1, 500 00 
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Forage for horses, Marine Corps ................ 1875 
Quarters for officers, Marine Corps . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Contingent, Marine CorJ_)S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Do...... . ........................ .... .. . 1874 
Do ..................................... Hl75 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Do ...... ....... ...... . . ... .... .. . ..... 1872 
Navy-yard, Kittery..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1874 
Navy-yard, Kittery, civil establishment . . . . . . . 1875 
Navy-r;~r~: ~~~~~~- ::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: ~~~~ 
Do .................................... 1873 
Do .................................... .. . 1874 
Na-vy-yard, Charleston, civil ustablishment.... 1875 
Navy-yard, New York........... . . . . . . . ..... 1871 
Do . . . . . . _ ......................... _. . . . 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1873 
Do ... ... ..... ..... ....... . . . . . . . ..... 1874 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, civil establishment . . . . . . 1875 
Nav) -yard, Philadelphia ..................... 1871 
Do.................................. ... 1872 
Do . .... .. . . . . .. . . . .............. . . . . . 1874 
Navy-yard, Philadelphia, civil establishment ... 1!:>75 
Navy-yard, ·washington....................... 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... .. 1873 
Do ......................... ______ ...... 1874 
Navy-yard, Washington, civil establishment-.... 1875 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va .... . .... .............. .. 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do.... .............. . ................. 1875 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va., civil establishment .... 1875 
Navy-yard, Pensacola ......................... 1871 
Do ........ .................... .... .. ___ . 1874 
Do .......... .. ................. _ ... ___ 1875 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, civil establishment...... 1875 
Navy-yard, Mare Island........... . . . .. . . . . . . . 1874 
Do . _ . . _ . .. __ ......... _ ........ _ . . . . . . 1875 
Navy-yard, Mar<' Island, civil establislmwnt.... 1875 
Naval station, Sackett's Harbor, New York .. _. 1871 
Do ......... ____ ..... _ . _ . _ . . ... _. . . . . 1872 
Naval station, League Island, Pennsylva11ia... 1872 
Do . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . ....... _ ..... _ . ... _ . _ 1873 
Do .. _. _ ... _. . _ ........... __ ... _... . . . . . . 1874 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania ....... 1875 
Do _ ..... _ ... __ . _. ____ . __ . . . . .... _ _ . . . . 1876 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania, civil I 
establishment ...... _ ......................... 1875 
Naval station, Key West, Florida._. __ ....... __ 1871 
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Statement exhibiting the balances of appropriations and the expenditures on account of the naval establishment, g.c.-Continued. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
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Statement exhibiting the balances of appropdations and the expenditu1·es on account of the na'!Jal establishment, 4'c.-Continued.' 
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183 38 
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9 63 
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1 08 . 
5. 000 00 I 1. 216 61 : ::;::~:::I : ::::::: ~:;~ :::::·:~:~ 
6, 905 16 
16,546 50 
1, 823, 379 00 
183 38 
38 
178 30 
4, 070 98 
26 27 
5 86 1·····• ......... . ~ ~~ 1:::::::::::::: 
1 195 08. 
152: !lll 93 
1, 335, 830 59 
481, 379 08 
291 44 
2, 502 73 
8 04 
471 
4, 012 22 
50,324 47 
1, 356 12 
87 91 
37,879 21 
123 60 
65 12 
1, 115 95 
5 00 
1, 195 08 
162, 911 14 
1, 330, 373 28 
481, 316 01 
291 44 
2, 502 73 
79 
5, 457 31 
63 07 
8 04 ............. .. 
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il, 7il0 00 
48, 908 45 
87 11 1, :J56 12 
222 22 
1, 416 02 
37, [)81 30 ............. .. 
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N_a~albosp~talftind ..... :-.-···················· ...... ........ 26,5~3 94 .•.....••....... 27,308 43 
C1v1l establishment, MediCmc and Surgery. . . . . 1873 . . . . . . • . 322 58 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..•............ 
Do ............. ..... ............ ........ . 1874 .•...... 79!; 52 ..•........... . 1.005 59 
Do . . . . . . .................. ........ ..... 1875 
Contingent, Medicine and Surgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Do ....................................... 1874 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 5 
Allowance for reduction of wages under eigbt-
39, 161 00 
-· · · · ... -. 58. 57- ~ -- -- -· · · .. : : : : -- I 
5 272 61 - .... -?5" 000 00 
' ~ ' 1 
In~~~~ll; i~~ io~t-~l~thh;g:::::::: :::::::::::: ·1:::: ::1···7· · · ·::::: :::: :·_ · · · · ·: '· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 
Payment of shares in captures made by Farra- -.---
8, 912 09 
362, 600 00 rf;~·!n~e:; oJf;~~~~.- &~.~ -U~i-t~d ~;'t~le·s· ~t~~~~~ ., ..... . 6 
Kearsarge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ...... . 2, 462 31 
71 96 
38 21 
3, 015 11 
1, 437 07 
4, 513 43 
320 00 
'14, 708 24 
7, 908 32 
5, 062 13 
53,892 37 
322 58 
1, 804 11 
39,232 96 
96 78 
8, 287 72 
26,437 07 
4, 513 43 
9, 2:12 09 
362,600 00 
17,170 55 
'7, 517 00 .. - .. -- - ....... •I !l91 32 
3, 536 00 .• -- - .. -- .. --. .. 1, 526 13 
52, 751 00 ---- .. -- ...... -- 1, 141 37 
3:?2 58 ...... - - . - .. - . .. . ••••...... - . 
1, 678 00 .. - .. ---.- .. -- . . 126 11 
37,174 !)6 ................ 2,058 00 
96 78 --·· ······ ...... . -----·····- .. 
8, 269 33 1 ... -.-.- -- - --- - - 18 39 
25,035 88 ................ 1,40119 
:lOS 23 .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. 4, 20G 20 
9, 232 09 .. -- -- .. - .... -- . .. 
362, 600 00 
16, 74!) 11 421 44 
Preservation of Chevalier De 'l'ernay monument 
~:i\~~~N~:~~~f~~-i!~J£·:~~~~~~~~:: :::::: :::::: ::::3:::: ------ i3.-~~r ~r ' :::: :::: :~~~: ~~: :::~:::::: :::::: . 13, ~~~ ~~ :::::::::: :::::: ': :::::::::::::::\ 1:1. ~~! ~~ 
ReliefofRobert..A..Mayo....................... ...... ........ 1,507 59 ................ ................ 1,507 59 .............. .. ................ 1,507 59 
Relief of Mercy .A.. Hall .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 16, 936 00 1-............... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 16, 936 00 16, 936 00 1- ........................... .. 
Relief of the wiuows and heirs of the lost on the 
.Albany............................................. 9 ................ 168 00 ................ 168 00 168 00 ................ 
1 
........ .. .. .. 
HeliefoftheownersoftheschoonerFairfax.... ...... 12 ................ 6,000 00 ........... ... 6,000 00 6,000 00 ............................ .. 
l{eliefoftheheirs-at-lawofWm.C.Brashears.. ...... 10 ................ G,904 75 ................ G,904 75 6,904 75 [ ................... : ........ .. 
HPliefof\Yilliam.J.Coite ..................... ...... 13 ................ 953 33 ................ 95a 33 9!l:J 33 ............................. . 
Relief of the widows and heirs of tboRe lost on I 
the LeYant .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . S . . .. .. . .. . . • . . . . 144 00 .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 144 00 l 44 00 ............................. . 
ReliefofDanielS.Mershon..................... ...... 14 ................ 46,715 08 ................ 46,715 08 46,715 OS ....... : ............. ........ . 
Relief of Sarah B. Forest....................... .... .. 15 .. .............. 800 00 .... .. .. ....... . ROO 00 800 00 ............................. . 
Relief of certain officers, &c.......................... 1! ........ ........ 50,62514 ................ 50,62514 49,014 51 ................ 1,610 63 
Relief of the survivors of the Polaris........... . . . . • . 15 .:...:....=...:~ __ n, 032 67 .:....:...:...:.:..:..=..:..:...:....=...: __ 11, 032 67 __ 11, 03~ 67 -~ -=.:....:...:...: .:...=..=..:._:=.:..:..=..:. 
Total. .................................... -....... 3, 764, 300 45 19, 102, 134 69 4, 463, 919 82 27, 3:JO, 354 96 25, !J60, 138 7'd 2:12, 979 7G 1, 137, 236 43 
-- -- ---~----
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Statement of app1·upriations which have been afficted bg outstanding warrants du1·ing tlwjiscal year ending June 30, 1875. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
I 
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Salaries, governor ofldaho...... ....... .. . .. .. .•..•.. .. . . . . ... .. ............. .. . . . ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . .• $625 00 .............. 1 $625 00 
~~f~~~~~~~·ii ~~irE .. :::::::_--.-.:·:_ ::z:~ :::::-:·:: .. -:~- ·-_ ~--: ----- · ···  :. ~f :! ....... ~~. ~. · ·· · 1~!1i· ~ · -:::::: ~i~: ::. 
Ralaries, district attorneys.............................................................. 100 00 177 26 . .. .. . . . . .. . .. 77 26 
Salaries, marshals....................................................................... ...... .. . .. . . . 100 00 . .. . . . . . .... .. lQO 00 
Rxpenses of United States courts....................................................... 2,147 90 9, 340 02 ...... .. ...... 7,192 12 
~~}~~i~:: :n~~fi~:scs~~~;~!~~~~~~t-. ~ ~: :~: ~::: :: ~ :::::::::::: :~ ::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::: ~::: :::::::::::::: ~~g ~~ :::::::::::::. ~~g ~~ 
Salari~>s, districtjudges.... ..................................................... ...... .............. l, 750 00 .............. 1,750 00 
J>nuii;hmeut for violating intercourse acts............................................... . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 300 00 . . .. .. .. .. . . . . 3UO 00 
Conting-ent expenses of steaml.oat-inspection service ............................................. .. -I 5ti6 95 .. • .. • • . . . • • . 566 95 
Payment ofjml.::::ments of Court of Claims............................................... 7, 729 16 35, aoo 57 .... .. . . . . . . . . 27,571 41 
Outstan<ling liabilities . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 144 71 911 4'7 .. .. . . .. . . . . 766 76 
~~i-~~~:n~~ ~~~e~aA\~~!h~e~~ri~~t~<i::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1' 3~~ ~- · · · · · ·· · 84.83 · .... -~·- ~~~. ~~. ··· · · · · · 5j · 99· 
l'ayment of coin nickels destroyed at Chicago . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. 809 04 . .. .. .. . . . . .. 809 04 
Promoting the efficiency of the civiltservice .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 189 50 . .. . . . .. . .. . .. 189 50 . . .. .. . . . . ... 
RPtnm of -proceeds of captured and abandoned property............ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 126 82 54, 572 67 . . .. . . . . . . .. . 54, 445 85 
R~'nnding proceeds of cotton seized .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 9, 216 28 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 9, 216 2B 
Contestinp: seats in the Forty-third Congress........................................... .... .. . ... .... 2, UOO no .... ... •. . . . . 2, 000 00 
~~-~~~~~~~ tbui~~~:ii:e~~;;,eM~~~!:~~~?-~~~~- ::::::::::::::~: :::::: ::::: .· : ::::::.::: ~ :::::::::.:::: 2, ~~~ ~~ ::::::::::::::1 2, ~~~ ~~ 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Relief and protection of American seamen 
Salaries of United States consuls ............... . 
Salaries of United States ministers ......................... .. 
Salaries ar•d exve~se~:~ of Commissio~ers 9f ~l!l>bawa Cl!l>ime ...... , 
30 00 
326 37 
10 00 
673 37 
9l 75 
20 00 
32(j 37 
673 37 
91 7\l 
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$12 •• ,. , I 
14,741 76 
14,125 00 
25,010 25 
13,545 41 
12,788 44 
18,994 60 
11,852 70 
3, 322, 182 27 
30,087 25 
98,000 00 
178,780 3:J 
10, 703 92 
39,392 02 
516,531 35 
*13, 235 66 
150,255 51 
893 00 
809 04 
1, 046 30 
880,619 34 
36, 91!8 72 
34,875 18 
562 79 
4, 075 25 
35,099 21 
462,861 43 
233,296 07 
84,374 70 
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$11,400 03 
14,116 76 
13, 375 00 
25,038 25 
14,295 41 
14,413 44 
18,917 34 
11,752 70 
3, 314, 990 15 
29,716 35 
!17, 125 00 
177, 030 33 
10,403 !)2 
38,825 0'1 
488,959 94 
*14, 002 42 
151, 590 24 
841 01 
.................... 
1, 235 80 
826,173 49 
27,722 44 
32,875 18 
···· · ·2;o75·25 
35,119 21 
463,187 80 
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lH, 282 9:> 
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INTERNAL REV~NUE. 
Expen~es of assessing and collectinj! internal revenue .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 31, 983 42 7, 149 85 24, 833 57 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4, 289, 442 71 
1-:t>fun<ling duties erroneously collt'cted ....... ... ............... ............... ......... 188,552 28 28,558 47 159,993 81 .............. 169 136 77 
l'nnisbment for violation of internal-revenue laws ............................... :. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 384 15 . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 384 15 30: 095 00 
('ompensation of persons (•mployed in insurrectionary States .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1, 374 80 . . . . . • . .. . . . .. 1, 374 80 . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . ....... 
~f{~~~~~l~~~ ~:·cl~~~E~~k~: :::::::::::: :::::::::·.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ ....... ~~~- ~~ ..... · · "46. 66. ···----~~~ -~~. ~k ~~~ ~g 
§~!:~~~~~p'3~~~d~~s: -&~--::::::::: ·_: ·_::: ·_::::::::: ·_:::::::::::: _:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ ::::::::::::: g ~~ 62~: ~~~ ~~ 
INTERIOR-TREAB URY. 
Contingent expenses, surveyor-general of California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 61 . . • • . . . .. .. . . . 18 61 
Contingent expenses, surveyor-general of Arizona . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 2 00 .... __ ....... . 
Salaries, surveyor-general of Kansas . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 400 00 . . . . .. . .. .. . . . 400 00 
8~~~~~~~~~ :~~:~:~:: !~~~;:~~~::~~~:~:? ~~ ~lr~d~~~-:::: :·.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::.::::::: i~ ~~ ::::::.::.:::: i~ ~~ 
Contingent expenses, surveyor-general of \Vashingtou . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. :.!2 0!) .. .. .. .. .. .. . 22 09 
Contingcntexpens<>s,surveyor-generalot'Oregou. ..................................... 116 00 17816 .............. 6216 
Salaril'S of registers and n•cei vt>rs . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . 4, 645 24 4, 441 69 203 55 ........ _ ... _. 
Incid<>ntal expm1ses, g<>neml land offic<>s . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 164 75 276 50 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 75 
Expe11ses of depoHiting public moneys........................ .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . 537 20 !)5 00 442 20 ....... __ .... . 
Repa:vmentforlandserroneouslysohl ....................................... ....... 1,463 66 316177 .............. 169811 
Deposits by individuals for expenses of surveys...................................... .... 151 45 '775 30 . .. . . . . . .. . . . '623 85 
f~mmr~~~~ )gElft~~~~ •: •:::: · •  • •. · ::::: ::• •: •: •:•:: • ::: ••: • •: :•: :·: •::: : •:: ::::::: 98' ,: •
1 
'· :~ ~ ::: /;:: ~~~----- ~.-!gr ~~ 
I<'ive per ce11t. funds, sale public lands, Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5, 278 03 . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 5, 278 03 
CUSTOMS. ! 
7, 508 86 
2,112 7R 
10, R28 57 
1, 468 G2 
1, 31!J O<l 
1, 846 87 
2, 350 04 
358,011 06 
47, 22R !JO 
4, 173 32 
35, 036 55 
79,758 :19 
13,074 38 
63, 495 82 
26,085 71 
22,283 85 
63,855 75 
Expense:~ of collecting revenue from customs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693 51 04 693 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 028, 521 80 
Repayments to importers............................................................... 941 31 641 02 300 29' . ... . . . . . . . . . . 1, 863, 657 85 
Commissions to superintt-ll(lents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 92 76 62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 70 11, 051 30 
Debentures and other charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 01 20 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2, 284 57 
nebentures, drawbacks, &c ... - .. -- ... -.-.---- ... -- .. - ... --.- .......•. - .... - .... -....•... -...... ------ 96 . ------.-.---. 96 1, 626, 562 17 
Purchase and buildill?; such vessels as required by revenue serYice..................... 6 00 5 25 75 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80, 240 74 
~~ilCi~~~~~~~~!~~~l~rf~0f~~I>~~ifi~-~~;~i: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 1~~ ~g :::::::::::::: 1~~ gg 6r: ~~~ ~~ 
Establishing new life-saving stations on coasts of the United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 12, !i38 08 
Marine-hospital service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 40 6 40 1 00 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 404, 390 60 
Distributive shares of fint':'l, penalties, and forfeitures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 149 96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 149 96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227 69 
:Fuel, lights, &c., public buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135 00 . . • • . • . . . . . • • . 135 00 295, 033 36 
Repairsandpreservationofpublicbuildin~s............................................ 69 50 .....•.••...•. 69 50 .............. 193,742 56 
Defending suits of captured and ab~ndonea property.......................... . . . . . . . . . . 1, 142 15 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1, 142 15 ..•..•...............•....... 
Revenue-cutter service................................................................. 47 40 .............. 47 40 ••••••........ 897,985 85 
\ 
4, 314,276 2S 
3~!). ):ltl ;,g 
29,710 ~i) 
1, B74 HO 
31, 71!! IIH 
·~·> '>95 H9 · 1: 4i3 4H 
627, 6:17 51 
7, 490 25 
2,114 ·~ 
10, 42H ':>7 
1, 37H 6~ 
1, 3ll7 04 
1, H:!-l 7-t< 
2, 287 l--H 
35H, 214 til 
47, 117 Iii 
4, tilii 52 
3:-1, 33!:! 44 
79.1:-14 M 
1:1, 40ii 95 
6:1, as8 o:.1 
26, 035 71 
1!!, 961 64 
58,577 72 
7,029,215 27 
1, 861!, 958 14 
10, 976 60 
2, 284 77 
1' 626, 561 21 
80,241 49 
67, 025 09 
1, 080 28 
12 527 !:18 
404:391 60 
4, 377 65 
294,898 36 
193, 812 06 
1, 142 15 
898,033 25 
---- 1------
Carriedforward............................................................. 251,77185 177,006 87 197,906 481 123,14150 ............. .. 
*Repayment. 
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Statentent of appropriations which have been affected by outstanding wat·rants, g·c.-Continned. 
Specific objects of appropriation. 
!:>ll"'' ""'~ .-,o.-. d;,~ 'd'""' "'""' ...... . sa~ 0~ <::led ~-~ § c<~'"'<:S .::<1> .-,oO "'~ 00 ~~~ ""'"' 'd<L d)~ §$gs "'~"' pO '"~ d:>d)~'d !:\1) ~ .... 
: ~JJ.; t;aP. 
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~'"§.s ~ -~ 
d).p ~<tJ.P 
"' .0~ d)• ~ d) d)l:::!:\1) ~1i)~ ::!"'5<l:> d) b£ O"' ~·c ~ :=!=:. .pd) ;:; ~-6.; a:>El~ gj~'t:lh r;n.""'"' ~ ""'~ ....,:::lP-; ·; ?5~g .;B ~ ~ ;:::l- ~.-o- :::l :::l~ "i:l~~ 0 '" ..._,oda') :;~ ~ ;:l bJJ a]~ 0 '-<'d p., ~fbV ~-~~= e:t~ 8.::..; s~ ...... sE-<.a..; ~ .... ~ C<So~ cd d)~ c<11i)~a1 ........ ::l;::l .... ~(/) ::!a:> ~~§ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~C<S<l> ~ :::>;~ ~"0~ ~A'"Oh 
~ ~ ~ ~ ---- ------ -
Brougl1t forwar(L ................................ --- .. ....... ..... .. ...... . $251, 771 85 $177, 006 87 1 $1!J7, !)06 ~I $123,14150 ······-·········•·-···--·------
JN'l'EIUOR-INlJIANS AND l'ENSIONS. 
Fulfilling trealies with Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches ...................... __ .... .... ___ ......... -~ 211 01 ~ ------..... •• . 211 01 
Fulfilling treaties with Cheyennes and Arapahoes ..... ..... .............................. ...... . . .. . 
1 
206 5!J ........ _..... 206 5!J 
~~}~W~f ~::::~}!~ ;m~ ~,:~~ee~'l-:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::. 28~ ~~ :::::::::::::: 28~ ~~ 
Fulfilling treaties with Shoshones and Bannocks ........................................ -------·-··-·· !JO 77 .............. 90 77 
Fultillinp: treaties with Hionx of different t.r-ibes ....... ___ . ----- - ... ___ .................. ____ .. . .. . . . . . 694 37 ....... _ ... . . . 6!J4 37 
Fnltilliugtreatieswith Tabrquache,Muache,&c................ .. .... .. ..... .. ....... ............. . 93 25 ..... . ..... .. 93 25 
Fnlfilliug treat,ies WWl .Blackfeet, Bloous, auu Piegans ----- .. - ....... -.- ... --.--.--- ---. ------....... . 316 80 ... - ... --.- --. 316 80 
Fulfilling trraties with Chippewas of Lake Superior ...................... _ . . . ... .. ............ .. . _.. 60 00 ..• . . . . 60 00 
~~~f:i:~~:i ~~~:~:~:: i~~~:~ ::~~;~~ ~~ ~~l~~e~i~~-:::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::: ~: ~ ~: . -.-.-. ~~~. ~~ .. -.- ... -54. o4- .. ----. ~=~. ~~ .. -.. -.--54. o4. 
Incidental expenses, Indian sen-ice in Arizona-···----------·------ ---- ----···-· · ------.............. 141 21. .............. 141 21 
Ineidental expenRPS, Indian service in Utah ..... ............................. .. ... _. .... . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 35 81 . ..... . _ ... _.. 35 81 
Colonizing, &c., Wichitas and other affiliated bauds .................. .................. ...... ........ 86 40 .......... . .. . 86 40 
tmtG:~il~;~~~:i~I~~~~~~ ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~t-~~~~~~:::::::::~::::::~::::~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 1' gH ~t :::::::::::::: 1J!~ ~t 
Army pensionR to iuvalids ........................................................... _ _ _ · 1 70 ........ _ .. __ . 1 70 .•.•.......... 
Army pensions ...............................................................•.............•... . .. ___ . 72 00 . . • • • • . . . . . . . . 72 00 
WAR VEl' ARTIIIEN'l'. 
Rubsistm1ce of the Army ........ _ ............ ___ .............. _ ....... ____ .. ___________ . 
Hegular supplies, Quartermaster's Department ........... _ .. ___ ..... _ .............•... 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Departmeut .. __ ....••............................. 
i{~'dj~~f~~<tJi71~s0:itt~l~ -~-r-~!. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ .·: ::::::::: 
~~E!~~~v~~ r;~~~1~~~~~: :::::::::::::: :·: :::::::::::::::::::::::: •••••. 
.Barracks and .quarters .. _ ......... . 
Horses for the cavalry and artillery ....... _. 
926 40 
37, 184 05 
5, 283 7!J 
19,799 19 
35 75 
10 86 
7, 400 69 
5, 923 21 
3, 570 00 
3, 904 09 . ----. - - - -- -- . 2, 977 69 
7, 950 43 2!J, 233 62 -- ......... - .. 
73,23918 -------·- .... 67,955 39 
l:l, 587 46 7, 211 73 . ----. -.- .. - .. 
125 00 . ---- .. - - ... - . 89 25 
.............. 10 86 -----·-------
1, 538 38 5, 862 31 . - - . - .. - - - - - . -
3, 980 77 1, 942 44 . - . - - - . - .... - . 
4, 115 50 . --- . - . - - .. - • . ~45 50 
93,217 62 
48,410 04 
88,776 23 
55, 756 !)1-
77, 095 22 
1, 489, 429 27 
42, 915 66 
50,213 18 
27,627 59 
23,215 96 
68,553 27 
111, 777 45 
33, 976 23 
51,272 69 
1, 257, 554 03 
49,631 62 
13, 616 12 
*2, 456 88 
2!J, 360, 447 78 
2, 851, 334 74 
4, 298, 334 57 
l, 331, 980 30 
4, 122, 303 43 
207,579 24 
50,259 88 
17,068 70 
1, 518, 125 60 
~58, 823 40 
93,006 61 
48,203 45 
88,491 26 
55, 750 ]!) 
77, 004 45 
1, 488, 734 90 
42,822 41 
4!J, 896 38 
27,567 59 
23,358 46 
68,499 23 
111,636 24 
33,940 42 
51,186 29 
1, 256, 974 03 
48,420 58 
13, 606 12 
*2 455 18 
2!), 360: 375 78 
2, 848, 357 05 
4, 327, 568 19 
1, 264, 024 91 
4, 129, 515 16 
207,489 !)9 
50,270 74 
22,931 01 
1, 520, 068 04 
~58, 277 110 
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Pay of two and three years volunteers ......... . ••............ 
~ervices and supplies of the Oregon and Washington volunteers ...................•.... 
Pay of the Oregon and Washington volunteers ....••........ 
~ff~t!M!~~~i:!t,~~~t·~- :~~::;;:;:.::: .;; ;; ;; ....••••••• :: •••••••••••••••••.• 
Ordnance a11d ordnance stores .. ...................... . 
106 24 ()8 68 7 56 .................... . '128, 448 29 ... 128, 440 73 
12() 00 ............... 120 00 -------------- 5, 770 21 5, 890 21 
73 45 185 75 ....................... 112 30 2, 803 79 2, 691 49 
1, 890 53 52 00 1, 888 53 ........ ................. 1, 390, 680 92 1, 392, 51() 45 
16, 080 !J5 ------------- - 16, 080 95 ........................... 10, 870, 760 3!J 10, 886, 841 34 
2, 8()6 63 1, !Jl!J 04 !J47 5!) ........................ 83, 720 61l 84, 668 '2.7 
O!J 7 20 ......................... 711 80, 680 94 80, 673" H3 
414 !J2 ................. . ...... 414 !J:.l 362,086 5S 361, U71 66 
~~.~i~~~e~~~e~o~~~~ !~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-----------
Claims of loyal citizens for supplies furnished ..................... . ........•.......... . 
790 85 3 75 787 10 .................. . ....... 35, 5fi7 5!) 36,344 6() 
17 40 ----- -------- 17 40 ................ . ...... 15 00 32 40 
958 00 3!, 215 98 ........ ... ............. 33,257 !JS 1, 265, 170 40 1,231 , !)1~ 4'2. 
NAVY. 
Conting;ent expenses, yards and docks.------ . ......................................... . 
l'ay of the Navy ..... . 
Navy pension fnnfl. ........ . 
Rt'licf of certain oJiicers ...... . 
- - - - - - ------ -- 81 70 - - -- .. -- .. - - . 48, 472 50 48, 554 20 
!J3 !J3 322 02 . . . . . . .. • . . . . . 6, 445, OUl !Jl 6, 44!:, 323 93 
200 40 .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 200 40 96, 363 !J3 96, Hi3 5:{ 
1, 610 63 ...... ----.... 1, 610 63 50, 625 14 4!J, 014 51 
Total. --a55, 451781 327, 40~l94 262, 51449 ~. 46765 ~~~~ =~ 
*Repayment. 
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General account of receipts and expenditures.................................................. i v 
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
SENATE. 
Compensation and mileage of Senators of the United States .................................. . 
of officers, clerks, and messengers ............................................ .. 
clerks to committees, pages, &c ............................................ .. 
Capitol police ............................................................... . 
telegraph operator ....... ..... .............•................................. 
Expenses of heating .......................................................................... . 
Committee to Prepare a Suitable Form of Government for the District of Columbia 
compiling and preparing Congressional Directory ............................... . 
Committee to Inquire into the .Affairs of the District of Columbia ............... . 
Furniture and repairs.......................... . . . . .......................................... . 
Folding documents ................................................... .... ................... .. 
Horses and carryalls .......................................................................... . 
Labor and drayage .......... ..... ............................................................ . 
Miscellaneous items . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .........•..................•........... 
ii~!~~Wf~~~t~~:J:~h~hi~:~~~: ~~; ~:: ~ ::;  : ~ ~:::; ~:::;;:: ~ ~ :_: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :: ~;: ~::::: ~::::::. 
HOUSE OF REPREtiENTATIYES. 
Compensation and milrage of members of the House of Representatives and Delegates ....... . 
of oflicers, clerks, and messengers ............................................ .. 
clerks to committees, pages, &c ......................................... ... .. 
Capitol police ....................... .. .................. . ........•........... 
Cartage .............................•.......................................................... 
Contesting seats .............................................................................. . 
Fuel .......................................................................................... . 
Furniture and repairs.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . ............. . 
ir~~~~! a~~{~:;.~r;;e~ ~ ~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·_ ·. ·. ~ ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ ·. ~ ·. ·. ~ ~ ·. ·. ·. ~ ~ ·. ·. ·. ~ ~ ~:: ·. ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ·. ~:: ·_: ·. ·. ~:::: ~ ·. · .. ::: : ~ ~ ·. ·. ~ ~ ·.: ~ ~ ·_ 
Miscellaneous items.......................... . .............. . ............... . .........•....... 
Newspapers and stationery .............................................................•...... 
~~~t;;£ ~~~:e· ~f·R~p~~~~~-t~{ti~-es.:: ::: :~:::::: ::::::::: :::~:::: :::::::::::::.: :~:::::: ::::~ ~: 
Reporting proceedings House of Representatives . ............ . ............................... . 
Statue of Nathaniel Greene ................................................................... . 
PUBLIC PRINTING. 
Contingent expenses, office Congressional Printer ............................................ . 
~~~~~~:~~~n{;i~d?n~~~~~i~-~::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::.::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Salaries ...................................................................................... .. 
LIBRA.RY OF COXG RESS. 
f~!~~~ee~~ i:i~~~:;~_-_-_-_·_-_·_-_-_-_·_· .'.'.'.'.' .'.' .. .'.'.'.'.'.'.·.' .'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.':: .':::::::::::: .' :.· 
~~l:r~:~~ -~~~~~~~~~ -~~~ ~~~~~~:: .'::::::::::::::::: .':::::::::::::::::::.::::::.: ::::::::: .' .'::::::: 
Works of art for the Capitol .................................................................. . 
BOTANIC G.ARDEX. 
EXECUTivE PROPER. 
Contingent expenses, Executive office ................................. : ..................... .. 
~~~~~~.n~~~~u~~~i~ffile o_f_ ~~-e- ~~~~~ ~~:~i·c-~ :::: _- .'.' .':: :~:: :::::::: ·:::: .'::: .'::: :::::: :::::·::: _ 
Salary of the President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•..................................... . ......... 
Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... . 
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554 INDEX. 
STATE DEP .ART::MENT. 
TREASURY DEP.ARTY:EXT. 
Page. 
13 
13 
12 
13 
13 
12 
13 
13 
13 
~~W¥~\~~Ji~E~~~SE: :::::_::::~--}~~~ E/:. : ~:H<--~--HC·:::!i 
Labor and expenses of engraving and printing . ..... ....................... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Machinery for maeeration of national notes, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Material for work of engraving and printing................................................... 18 
~~;~gfo~-~~t~~;·b~~d·s·.·&~ -_- _" _" _". _-_- _" _-_-_-_-_-_- _" _" _~_- _- _" _" ~_-_- _" _-_-_-_-::: _" _"_" _" _"_" _" ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~ 
Repairs of sidewalk, .Fifteenth street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 17 
Salaries, office of the Secretary of the Treabury ............ . ..... .... .......... :............... 13, 14 
Supervising .Architect.......................... .. ....................... 14 
K!~~~rc~~~~~~il~~-:: ::.-::::: :::_-:: .-:::::.-::::::::::::::::: :_-:.- .-::::::::: i! 
Commissioner ofCustoms...... .............. ................ ...... ...... 14 
Treasurer of the United States...... . .................................. . 14 
.l<'irst .Auditor . ..... .... ............ .. ........... .. ........... ."........... 14 
Second .Auditor..................................................... . .... 14 
Third .Auditor........................................................... 14 
:Fourth .Auditor.......................................................... 14 
Fifth .Auditor............................................................ 14 
.Auditor for the Post-Office Department........................... . ...... 14 
8~!I~rs~;i~~~~f ov;tn1~~i:r~~;e:~~~:: ::: ~: :::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
14
• H 
Bureau of St~;i~~i~;r~~-~~ ~~~~~----_-_-_- _" _·_-_-_-_· _-_-_· _·::: :: _-_-_- ." _": .·: ."."." _-_· _":: _" _":: _" ::: _": _":: _·_-:::: ig 
Temporary clerks....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
~;~~~~~aJ¥!:~~r~n~;ffi;~:~~~~:~~?t\:~-:-~-~ -~ ~ ~ -: -~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ -: -~ -~ -~::::::: -~::: ~ -: -~:::: ~:: ~ ~:: ~ 15• ~~ 
Two months' additional pay to discharged clerks, &c........................................... 18 
W .AR DEP .ARTMENT. 
A.nacostia bridge .............................................................................. . 
Contingent expenses, office of Secretary of War ...... ; ....................................... .. 
~g~~~!~!~si~~rG~~~~-a:1::::::: ~ ~ _" ~ ~::: ~ _":::::::::::::::::: ~ _"::::: 
Paymaster-General ............................................•. 
C{)mmissary-General .....•....................................... 
~~~~f~:~~~~~~=~~::: :::::.-::::::::::::-::: _:_::~- :_:_:_:: ::::::::::::::: 
Bureau of Military Justice ............................................. . 
Building, War D epartment .............................................. . 
corner Seventeenth and F streets .........•..........••....•.• 
Fifteenth and F street-s ......•.•••...................... 
Public Buildin;:rs and Grounds ........................................... . 
gh~f~nb~.{-d~~e~~·r~~~a~~~o<;~~~~v~~~·~~::: ~::::::: ~:::: ::::::::::: ~::: :: _"::::: ~::::: _":: ::::::::: 
iif{ti~~~:~~ ~~~i~~r,e ~:tc~~n~ ~~~~!~; &~ ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
Modification of building corner Seventeenth and F streets .................................... . 
Postage, War Department ......... . ........................................................ . 
Purchase oflot and building;, F street, weot of Winder's building .............................. . 
house and lot ad.ioinin6 Army Medical Museum ......................... ... ..... . 
::::::. ~I¥,~7~~~~~~1~~g~J"~-~;_::~ :~:: •. ::_ :::::.: ::::::::;; :~ ~:: ::: :_:: .::: ::_: :_ ::_:: :::: 
.Adjutant-General . ........................... .............. . ........... : . ... . 
Quartermaster-General . . . . . . ............................................... . 
Paymaster-General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... : . ..................... . 
Commissary-General. ............................................... . ........ . 
Surgeon-General ............................................................. . 
Chief ~t<}~~;~n~~-::::::::: ~---- ::::: .'.' .': _- ::: _- _-_-::: _- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Inspector-General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... . 
Bureau of Military Justice .. ......................................................... . 
Signal Office ..... ....... ." ...................................................... . 
Superintendent of builJing ocrupied b_y Commissar~·-Geneml. ....................... . 
comer Fifteenth and G streets . ." •.•. ... .. ..... . ..... ..... 
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IXDEX. 
Salaries, supe1intendent, &c., of building on Tenth street -.. - ................................. . 
War Department. ................................... . 
corner Seventeenth and F streets ................... . 
Fifteenth and F streets ..•......... ... ......... 
employt'ls Public Buildings an<l Grounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Support and medical treatment of transient paupers .......................••.•.•.............. 
Statue of General John A. Rawlins . ..................................................... ..... . 
Jefferson. . . . . . . . . . ...............................•...............•.............. - .. -
Washington aqueduct .................. .. ...... ........ ....................•..•......... -- .... 
~AVY DEPARTMENT. 
Contingent expenses, office of Secretary of Navy ....... .... . , ........••................ -... -.•.. 
Bureau of Yards and Docks ... ... ...... ................................. . 
Equipment and Recruiting .. •.•....•.•........................ 
Navigation ................................................... . 
Ordnance ... .... ........ ..........•......................•••.. 
Construction and Repair ..................................... . 
t~~~~~?!!ii:~l~~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~E::~~~~Xf~~~~~~~:~Fr:.~_:::::LE:.:. -H~HHHH~<H: 
Equipment and Recruiting ...............................................•...• 
Navigation ......... ..................... .................. - .. -.............•. 
Ordnance .........................................•..•........................ 
Construction and Repair.. . . . . . . . ........................................... . 
~~~~s!~~~;<~r~~!thi~g ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~::::: ·.:: ·.::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Medicine and Surgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. .... ..... . 
superintendent, &c., ~avy Department building ..•........•.......................... 
POST-OFFICE DEP ARTME~T. 
Contingent expenses, Post-Office Department ................................................. . 
Deficiency in the postal re•enues .................. - ... -....... -............ . ................ . 
~~~g~ fo~.s~h~~:~g~~:i::::::~~~f: :~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~ :::::: :~::::::: ::::.:::::: 
Purchase of law-books, Post-Office Department ............................................... . 
Salaries, Post-Office Department._ ..... _ .................................................... .. 
Steamship ser>ice- betwt>en San Francisco and Japan, &c ..................................... . 
United States anu Brazil ... .................................... -... 
DEP A..RTMENT OF AGRIC'GLTURE. 
Collecting agricultural statistics .............................................................. . 
Contingent ex~enses, Department of Agriculture . ................... ..... .................... . 
Experimental garden, Department of ..igriculture ........................................... .. 
Furnit~re, cases, and repairs, Department _of Agriculture ...............•..................... 
Improvm_g of grounds, Department of Agnculture ............................................ . 
~{~~j~J~~~y~~~tE·HHJH····:::~ .//H/:HH/ 
Purchase and distribution of -.aluable seeds_ ............ _ .................................... . 
Salaries, Department of Agriclllture ............. _ ........ _ ........ ........................... . 
SURVEY OF COAST. 
i~!~~\i;~~:\VA{~~:~~FI::~f:~~, EE . \.Y>··/H fHH-H:H\ 
·western coast ......... ... ............ ............... ....... ..•..........•....... 
South Pass and b~r of the Mississippi Rh·er .......................... ........ . . 
Vessels for the Coast Sur•ey .............................. _ .... _. _ .....•••.... _ ............... . 
INDEPENDENT TRE AS'GRY AND MINTS. 
Artesian well, 'Gnited States mint at Philadelphia, Pa ............... _ ........................ . 
8~;J~~;~v~~:~r.~~~1~~(t~~H~~~~;i~~~~~~~~~:~~ ~~:-~ ::: ~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
United States mints and as;;a;v offices .................................. . 
mint of United States at Philadelphia, Pa ....... .. ...... ......... _ ..... . 
at San :Francisco .................................................. . 
Den•er ........................................................ . 
Carson .............................. _ . _ ....................... . 
X ew Orleans ......... . ...................... .. ..... ............. . 
ass:1y office. ~ew York._ ........... _ ... __ ........... ........... ...... .. . 
~~~:~o~~~~ N: C . :::: ~ . ::: ~:: ::: :: :.:: : ~:: : :: :::::: ~ ~ : :: : : :: ::: 
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556 IKDEX. 
Freight on bullion, mint at Philadelphia, Pa ................................................. . 
Loss in redemption of old copper cents .. .. ..................................... .. ........... . 
Recoinage of gold coin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ...... . 
Salaries, office of assistant treasurer, Boston........... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
New York .............. . ......................... .. ... . 
Baltimore ...............•........................... . .... 
Philadelphia . . .. . ............... . ....................... . 
Charleston .............................................. . 
New Orleans ................................ ..... ....... . 
Saint Louis ........................ ........... ........... . 
Cincinnati. .............................................. . 
~:~cF~~n:~i·s·c·~ ::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
depositary at~~~~~].~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Director of 1\l~~~~~~~~~--~----_-~ ::::::::::.::::: ·: :·.·_::: :::::.:: :::: ::: ·: :::::: 
special agents, Independent Treasury ........................... ." .. . ................ .. 
!i~Fa:~~i~ael~~i~~~i·e-~ ~:::::::::: ::: : :: :. :::: :::::::::::: : : : : :::::: :::: :: ::: :: :::: : :: 
San F1·ancisco . .........................•...................................... 
Denver ...................................................................... . 
Carson ................................................... . .................. . 
New Orleans ....................................... . ......................... . 
assay office, New York ............. ... ............................................... . 
~h~~~~~~ :N." c::::: ::::::::::::~::: ::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Wages of workmen, mint at Phila1lelphia, Pa ..... ...... ................... ....... ........... . 
San Francisco ...................•................................ 
Denver .......................................................... . 
Carson . ...... .................. .. ... .• . .... ...................... 
New Orleans ....................... ........... .................. . 
assay office, New York .................................................. .. 
~h~I?l~~~ N: 0::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Wastage in refining silver ............................................... . ................... .. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS . 
.Assay office, Helena, Mont .................................... . ............................... . 
"Building for War, State, and Navy Departments .............................................. . 
Little Sisters of the 'Poor ...................... ..•.. ....... ... ......... .......... . 
Women's Christian .Association .................... .. ........... ooooo• ooooo· •••••• 
Branch mint building, San :Francisco ...... ...... ........................ 00 ................ 00 •• 
Court-house and post-office, New York ............. oo .................. 00 ................. . ... . 
Trenton, N . .J ............... oo .................................. .. 
Philadelphia, Pa ............ oo .................................. . 
~~l~b~f.hs.~a- .·.· .· .·.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: 
.Atlanta, Ga ............................................ 000000 .... . 
Covington, K:y . .................................................. . 
~:~~:~~~e!~~~~~:~-~-~-~-~-~-:-:-:-~-:-:-:-:-:-:-~-:-~-::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::: ::::: 
Omaha,Nebr . .................................................... . 
Washington, D.C ............ 00 ......................... 00 ..................... .. 
Ereetion of court-house and post office, Springfield, Ill ..... 00 00 ............................... . 
Furniture ior building for State, War, and Navy Departments ................... 0000 ....... .. 
Heating and lighting State, War, and Navy Departments .. oo ..... 00 ........... 00 ............. . 
Penitentiary \~u~l~~g~~f~~gi~~<~~it~ .. ·._·._·._·----~-~-~ · ~-~- :::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::: ~ ::::::::::::::: 
Post-office and subtreasury at 'Boston .... 00 ......... 00 ................ . ....................... . 
court-house at 'Gtica, K. Y .............. · · · · ............................•...... . 
at~~~:!, ~~\Y_-_-_- _- _-: :~~-~~~~~-~-~---~_-_:_:_:_:_: :::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~ :_: :: ~~:: :~ :::::::::::: 
Parkersburg, W. Va ... . ........................... 00 ........................... . 
~~~;~~~~~~l~di~~n{\r ~~~~ngfo~J)~~o~ -~a~._._ ... _._._·_-_·_·_·_: : : : : :::: : : : . :::::: : . : :::::::: : :::::: : : :: 
Ten per cent. for contingencies, court-house and post-office, Springfield, Ill. ................. . . 
MISCELL.AX EO US-fil V'IL. 
Contingent expenses, steam boat inspection service ............................................ . 
Collection of captured and abandoned property, &c ..... 00 ......... .. . 00 ..... 00 ............... . 
~~~~~~~! J~t~!!~\~~i~~ ~-~-i~~~--::":":":':":':": :::::::::::: :~::::::::::: ::::::::: :·: :::::::::::::::: 
CUlTenc.v ...................................... .. ...................... . 
the Smithsonian InstitLltion .... ....................... 00 ......................... . 
~1~Y~i'h:~r~~~i:f~~~tfi~tc~l~-~~bi~·.·_-_-_._._·_·_-_._._-_._._._._._-_·_ -.-.-.-. ·:.::: ~:::: ~ ~:: ~::::: ~:: 
General expenses of the District of Columbia ................................................ . 
~~t~~M~;:lri~t~e~~Y~~J~~lJe~i!!~:~:~~:::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Payment of the indebtedness of the Di.strict of Columbia . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• • • . . . . . • 43 
interest on the 3. 65 bonds of the District of Columbia...... . ....................... 44 
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Salru:ies steam boat inspection ·service . . . . .. . . .. • . .. . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 4il. 
board of health, District of Columbia......... . ........................................ 44 
and expenses, Southern Claims Commission........................................... 4:5 
Trust fund , interest for support of free schools in South Carolina.............................. 35 
Vaults, safe.s, and locks for public buildings................................................... 42 
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Colorado ................................................... . 
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Idaho ..................................................... . 
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Utah .. . .................................................. . 
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Montana ................................................... . 
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Wyoming .................................................. . 
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and expenses commissioner s to codify the laws ...................................... . 
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RELIEFS, &C. 
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52,53 
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Awards to British claimants.......... . .... .. .............. . ................................... 82 
Allowance to widows, &c., of diplomatic officers who die abroad . .. . .. .......................... 83 
Amounts paid to owners, &c., of vessels for passage to the United States . .................. 94, 95, 96, 97 
~~~f!~~~o:;~~~~~n;~;~i~ -~i~~i~~~ ~::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::: : ::::::::: ~:: : ~ ~: ::::: :. :: ~::: 80, ~i 
United States and Spanish Claims Commission..................... . . . . . . 83 
Mexican Claims Commission................... . ...... 83 
Consular r eceipts .................. ~-~~~~~~~~~::: ::::::: ·_:::::: :::·.: :·. ·. :: -_-_::::::: :·.::::::: :~~·- 91 • 92• ~~ 
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Loss on bills of exchange, consular service..................................................... &2 
Prisons for American convicts............ . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
Payment to the Government of Japan for rent of lands, &c . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . 82 
Rescuing shipwrecked American seamen .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . ... . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 83 
Rent of court-house and jail in Japan . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ..... .. .... . . . . . ..... . .. .. . ... .. . . .. . . .. . 83 
Repaying to Brazil money erroneously claimed and paid the United States........... . . . . . . . . . 83 
Relief and protection of American seamen . . .. .. .. .. .. ..................... .. ....... .... 93, 94, 96, !J7, 98 
Salaries of:~::;::~~;~f"ie"gati-~~·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: __ :::::::::::::::: 79, ~g 
:private amanuensis of min~ster ~o Great Britain . :................................... 80 
mterpreters to consulates rn Chma, -Japan, and Smm. ......... . ..................... 81 
marshals for consular courts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
United States and Spanish Claims Commission.... . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. • • • • • . • • . . .. . .. . . . • 83 
Mexican Claims Commission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
~g~:~I!~ ~~~~~-s: -~~t -~iti~~~~-: :::::::::: :~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :~~·- ~:·_ 88• 89, ~g 
consular service ................................... -................................ 84, 85 86 
and expenses of U nit.ed States and British Claims Commission . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 83 
Court of Commissioners Claims .................. :.. . • • . . . . .. . . .. . .. . 98 
Survey of boundary between United States and British Possessions............................ 83 
Tribunal of arbitration at Geneva.............................................................. 82 
CUSTOMS. 
Additional compensation to collectors, &c...................................................... 107 
Building or purchase of >essels for revenue service. ........................................... 102 
steam revenue vessels for the Pacific Coast .. ... .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . 132 
Collecting revenue from customs ....................... : .. .................................. 99, 100 101 
Compensation ?f tersons e~p~oyed in insurrectionary States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ' 108 
1n 1eu of mo1etws·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 
Collecting information respecting the fur trade of Alaska...................................... 108 
£~b~~t~;~~~~~~!~b:cek~~l!'~~~::~ ." :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ::::: ."::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 113' iM 
and other charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 107 
Distributive ~;bares of fines, penalties, and forfeitures.......... . .. . ............................ 107 
Drawback on certain articles imported into Chicago.......... . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. 107 
Defending suits, captured and abandoned property...................................... . .. . .. 108 
Expenses revenue-cutter service .... .................................................... 110, 111, 112,113 
Furnit_ure, and r epairs of. same, for p~b~ic buildings .•........................................ _. 122, 123 
Fuel,_hgbts, and water for p_ublJC. b1:!1ldmgs ...................... . .......................... 123, 124, 125 
Heatmg apparatus for pulJhc bmldmgs...... . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . . . . . 125 
Life-Saving Service . ........ . .................................................................. 114 
contingent expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 
est.ablis~el?-t of new stations ....... : .......................•.............. lH, 115 
preservmg ltfe and property from shipwreck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 
Metric standard of weights and measures................................. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . 125 
~~;c~f~~~fo~l~~= !:~j~:i~r:~~~--:: ." ."::::: ."::::: ." ." .": ."::: ."::: ." ." ." ." ~ ." ~: .": ." .":: .": ~ ." ." ~ .":: ." .":: : .":: ." .": i~~ 
Revenue-Cutter Sery·ice, building or purchase of vessels ..... _............... . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. 102 
steam vessels for Pacific Coast...... .. • .. • . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . 132 
construction of cutters ............................................... 113, 114 
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MARINE HOSPITAL. 
~~~~: ~~:~n:t ~;~v~~~~~i~~~~ .:::: ._ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::·. ::::::::::: --~~~· 109, g~ 
CUST0::\1:-IIOUSES, &c. 
t~~~~~~~~~~~~p~~·(~~~cl:~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~: ::: :~~-- ·_:::::: :::: ·_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Burlington, \ t .. .............................................................. . 
Boston, Mass . __ .............................................................. . 
Kew Haven, Conn .... ---------------- ............... ------ ... ................ . 
Charleston, S.C .......................................................... ---- .. 
Evansvi~le, Tnd .............................................................. . 
Knoxville, Tenn .............................................................. . 
Saint Paul , Minn . ............................................................. . 
Milwauker, Wis .............................. ............ .. .. .............. . 
and }lOst-office, Rockland, Me-- .............................................. .. 
Bath, Me . ..................................... . ............... . 
Newport, R. I ................................................ .. 
tf~~t:Ji;aTI; <1-i~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nashville, Tenn . ........... ......... .......................... . 
rourt-bouse and post-office, Memphis, Tenn ................................... . 
&c., llartford, Conn ........................................................... . 
New Orleans, La ...............................•.......................... 
Chicago, Ill. .... ---- ................................................... __ 
Port Huron, Mich ............... __ ... __ .................................. . 
Saint Louis, Mo . ........................................................ .. 
Portland, Oreg ........................................................... . 
LIGHT-STATIONS AND LIGHT-VESSELS, &c. 
Beacons, Columbia River-day ................................................................ . 
Florida Reef ......................................................................... . 
Maine and Massachusets-day .............................................•.......... 
!a~~~:~~~--;~:!J~~;d .light~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Savannah River-day __ .. __ ......................................................... .. 
Sandusky Bay-day ....... .......................................................... . 
~::::~::~::~~~~~~;?~~~r:-~~~-~ ~~ ~a~t_i~~~~· ~~~~ -~ ~ ~ -~ -~ -:-:-:-: -~ ~ ~ ~:: :::::::: :::::::::::: : :::::::: 
..Assateague ...................................................•.•................ 
..Admiralty Head ................................................................ . 
Bullock's Point Shoals ....... : .................................................. . 
Block Island .........................................•........................... 
Bridgeport Harbor ..•......................•................................•... 
Bulkhead Shoal ................................................................ . 
Brandywine Shoal ...............................................••...........•.. 
8~Eil~i~ :~~~~i:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g~~~~~kc~:~~hl.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·.:: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cleveland ....................................................................... . 
Conneaut .....................................•.................................. 
· Columbia River ........................••....................................... 
8~fct!;t::~-~~i::: ::::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::: ·.·.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g~Ft~hHG~~oB;!~i::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::.·:_·_·_::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Dog Island ......................................................••••........... 
Delaware Breakwater, Delaware Bay .......................................... .. 
Dunkirk ....................................................................... . 
~fft ~h~~ : : : : ::::: : : : : : : :: : : : : : -.::: : :::::::: : : : : : :::::: : ::::::::: ·.:::: :::::::::: 
Fort Gratiot .........................................................•.......••.• 
Grand River .............•...........••......................................... 
Hart Island .....................••....................•...................•.•... 
~~~~~li:~~r~~-~~-~~~~_:_--_-:·:·:·:·: :~~~:~ -~::: ~~-:-~~~ ::~::::: ~~-:~-::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
Hunting Island ................................••.......•....................... 
Indian Island .......•.......................••.................................. 
Isle Ro:val ..................................••................ . .................. 
.Jordan's Point ................................................................ .. 
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Long Point ..................................................................... . 
Little Gulf Island ...................•.•.•.....................•...............•. 
Lloyd's Harbor ................................................ _. ..•.............. 
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Light-station, Love Point ................................................... ••••............•.• 
Liston's Tree ................................................................... . 
Monhegan ...................................................................... . 
Mansett Beach ................................................................. . 
Mispillion Rh·er .. ........... ...... ........................ ........ ............. . 
Mathias Point ........................ .......................................... . 
Morris Island ................................................................. .. 
Mabon's River .........................• •......•.•.•.........••..........••...•. 
Maurice River ................................................................. . 
Maumee Outer Range .....................•..............•........•........•••.. 
~~ma~~!~~~~~-~~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Point aux Herbs ................................. ........... ................... . 
Pass a !'Outre .................................................................. . 
PortFerme . .................................................................... . 
Peidras Blancas ................................................................ . 
Point Reyefl, California .........•...............................................• 
Poverty Island .....................................••••...........•............. 
Race Rock . ..........................................••......................... 
Roanoke Marshes ...................... ----~· .................................. . 
Rock Harbor ................................................................... . 
Southwest Ledge .............................................. ................. . 
Stonington Harbor ......................................................... .... . 
Saybrook . ...... .. ............................................................. . 
Sandy Hook, ~ !! Je~~~y: _-_- _- _- _- _- _-: _- _- _- _- _- _- _-:: _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _-:: _- _- _- _- _- _- _-: _- _- _-:: _-:: _- _- _- _-:::::::: 
Statford Shoal ...............................................................•... 
~~r;1~;~ r~:r -:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ~ ~ ~-: ~::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ::: :·: :::::::::::: 
~~1Et1~lr~~t~ ~~~-U:~~- ~i-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::::: 
Saint Augustine ............................................................... . 
Sanrl Key . . .................................................•.......... ..... . 
SoutbwestPass ............................................................... . 
Southwest Reef .............................................................••.. 
~~i;tcl:i~:lflats·. ::: :::::-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:~e~:hl~~tr~!it~-~~-P~i~t·.::: -_-_ ·_-_-_-_-_·_:·_-_-_-_-_-_:::: :·_-_-_·_·_·_::: ·_·_-_-_-_-_::::: ::::::::::: 
Smith 's Island .... ......... .. ................................................. . 
Sister Islands .....................................••.........•.................. 
Thirty-Mile Point .............................................................. . 
Thomas Point Shoal. ........................................................... . 
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